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^untireti of Ciisbury.

INTRODUCTION.

H E boundaries of the

Hundred of Edisbury are

defined, with one slight

exception, by the courses

of rivers. On the North,

the estuary of the Mersey

spreads the magnificent

expanse of its waters be-

tween this district and

the Lancasliire shore ; on

the East and North East

the M^eever separates it

from Northwich and Bucklow Hundreds ; and the

Gowy forms a similar line of division from the Hundred

of Broxton on the South West. The southern angle

alone is defined by an imaginary line commencing at the

source of a small brook near Horseley Hill, and extend-

ing to the confluence of the Ashbrook and the Weever

below Swanlow, in the township of Over ; and a part

even of this line is accompanied by one of the principal

feeders of the early course of the Weever.

The space comprized in these limits contains the en-

tire antient Hundreds of Roelau and Riseton ; with the

possible exception of the vills of Ulvre and Kenardeslie,

now unknown, but noticed in Domesday.

Roelau, as appears from that Survey, stretched over

the northern side, and is contained within the present

Second Division of Edisbury : that division compre-

hending also those parts of Riseton Hundred, which

form the parishes of Tarvin and Barrow.

Riseton, with the exception of these parishes, is com-

prized within the First Division of Edisbury, lying

South and South West of the parish of Delamere ; in

which division are also contained Over, Oulton Lowe,

Little Budworth, Rushton, and Alpraham, formerly part

of Dudestan Hundred; and Wever, surveyed under

that of Mildestvic.

The vills of Edisbury and of Done (most probably

Utkinton) are not attached to any Hundred in the

Domesday Survey.

The present name of the Hundred is obviously de-

rived from the Hill of Edisbury in its centre, the site of

Ethelfleda's Fortress, and is of a pure Saxon etymology,

signifying the town of Nobles.

On the South the features of this district are imper-

ceptibly connected with the flat part of Cheshire, but

assume a more interesting appearance as the surface

rises towards the open grounds of Delamere, exhibiting

considerable inequalities and undulations, and broken

by meres or pools of water. This open part ends ab-

ruptly in bold and rocky precipices to the North and

West, forming a line parallel with the courses of the

Mersey and the Gowy, with a fruitful valley at their

feet, but slopes gently on the North East to the Weever,

through a region rich and well wooded.

On the south west side of the country already de-

scribed, the wild rocky hne of hills which has been

mentioned as ranging along the bank of the Mersey,

breaks off abruptly at Manley, and sweeps with an

irregular semicircle over the Hundreds of Edisbury and

Broxton towards the Dee, with the exception of a tract

of level country on the banks of that river, and a wide

chasm near Tarporley, between the termination of the

Forest Hills and the commencement of the Peckforton

and Broxton ranges. These two openings, with the

pass of Kelsal, and another pass of less importance near

Larton, defended by a strong British fortress called

Maiden Castle, formed the only antient avenues to the

city of Chester, unless an approach was made by cross-

ing the stream of the Dee or Mersey, an arm of which

latter river appears to have separated from the main

branch at Stanlaw, and to have proceeded down a deep

valley, forming the boundary of Wirral Hundred, to a

confluence with the estuary of the Dee below the walls

of the city.

The first of these openings, situated on the bank of

the Dee, afforded a passage for the road described in

the second iter of Antonine, from Deva to Uriconium

or Wroxeter, forming the communication between the

great northern and southern British trackway distin-

guished by the name of Watling Street. The entire

hne of this road within Cheshire is contained within the

Hundred of Broxton.

The line of another Roman road, which formed the

communication between Colchester and Chester, thi-ough

the counties of Cambridge, Leicester, and Stafford,

passes through the second of these openings (that of

Tarporley) most probably on the site of a more antient

road, and has been recently traced under the rock of

Beeston, converging to the same point, the city of

Chester. In its progress through the Hundred of Edis-

bury several tumuli are raised on the high grounds in

its neighbourhood. One of these is situated immedi-

ately to the left of the turnpike road leading from Ches-
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ter to Tarporley at about half a mile distance from the

latter place, and another to the right of the continua-

tion of the same road within the township of Tiverton.

The third jnd last mentioned opening in tlK hills, the

pass of Kelsal, was penetrated by the most important

of these roads, the great northern British trackway,

called the Via Guethehnga or Watling Street. It de-

scended from the north east side of Scotland by Rei-

chesterii, Corbridge, Ebchester, Lanchester, Binchester,

Catteric, Newton, Masham, Ilkley, Halifax, Manches-

ter, and Cross Street, entering this Hundred at North-

wich, and leaving it at Stanford Bridge, and proceeded

by Chester, and from thence across the Dee to Caer-

hun, Aber, and Holyhead, the district opposed to the

part of the Irish coast inhabited by the GuethelingEe

or Guathelingae, from whom it is supposed to have de-

rived its nameb. The Roman road from Manchester

to Chester, formed on the basis of this street, turns

off to the left, before Northwich, to proceed by King

Street to the station of Condate, but rejoins the Wat-

ling Street in the centre of this Hundred, and pro-

ceeds with it by Kelsal and Holme Street to Chester.

This later road has not been traced in any part of the

gravelly surface of the forest, but was discovered (as

mentioned by Lord Brereton, in a communication to

the Royal Society,) about the year l667, at the point

where it crossed the Weever, near Winsford, in digging

a salt-pit, at the depth of two yards. Several Roman
coins were found both at this depth and at a greater

one ; and the skeleton of a stag was found at two miles

distance from this place twenty-one feet below the sur-

face, and ten feet and a half below the level of the river^.

The Watling Street enters this Hundred in the town-

ship of Castle Northwich, at the confluence of the

Weever and the Dane, at a point defended by earth-

works of considerable strength, and of remote but un-

known antiquity. They consist of two large mounts

rising over the ascent called the Hollow Way. The lower

one is irregular in its form, and of about fifty-one feet

diameter in the broadest part of the summit. The upper

mount is nearly circular, and is of ninety feet in diame-

ter on the summit.

The mounts have a strong resemblance to the keep of

a Norman fortress ; but it does not appear that any

strong hold was erected here by the barons of Kinder-

ton, to whom the place was granted shortly after the

Conquest : and the probability of the works being of a

date so recent is further discountenanced by the deeds

printed in the account of this township, of the time of

Richard the First, in which it appears recognized

merely as the site of a former fortress, " terra Castelli de

Norwico," and to have been then possessed, for two

generations, by an obscure family who derived their

name from it, and who would not, in all probability,

have been suffered to possess a fortified post in so im-

portant a situation.

The Street proceeds along the high ground for two

miles, in a direction nearly parallel with the course of

the Weever. Two considerable tumuli, in a perfect

state, remain close to the banks of the river, at the

point where it deserts this line, and assumes its north

west course towards the estuary of the Mersey.

In a few miles the Street enters on the forest of Dela-

mere, and in the point where the Roman road is sup-

posed to have united with it, passes under the Hill of

Edisbury, crowned with the remains of the fortifica-

tions erected by Ethelfleda at the commencement of the

tenth century. Before arriving at this point it leaves

in the flat ground on the right a tumulus called Gar-

ruslow by the country people, and two other tumuli at

a greater distance and on very elevated ground, known
by the names of Castle Hill Cob, and the Glead Hill

Cob'', the former sixty-six, and the latter ninety-nine

feet in diameter at the base. The tumulus called Castle

Hill Cob has been opened, and was found to contain

nothing but a quantity of black soil, which might be

supposed to be either animal matter, or produced by

the effects of fire. At this point the Street is diverted

considerably to the left, to avoid ascending the Hill of

Edisbury ; and the present line of road is still further

diverted in the same direction.

A mile South East of the foot of the Hill, at the lower

end of a small natural lake called Fish Pool, are the tu-

muli known by the name of the Seven Lows, undoubtedly

the " VII Loos" "^ alluded to by Leland as the works of

" men of warre," and much spoken of in his time. They

are ranged in a form nearly semicircular, and are of

different sizes, varying in diameter at the base from 105

to 40 feetf. One has been removed in the recent altera-

tions on the forest, and another was opened at a fonner

period, both of which were composed of the dry gravelly

soil of the forest, and contained a black matter similar

to that which appeared on opening Castle Hill Cob.

&1^»^

About two miles from this place, the road descends

into the vale of Chester by the pass of Kelsal Hill, and
leaves, at the distance of about a quarter of a mile to

the right, a strong British camp, formed for the protec-

tion of the pass, and the last vestige of antiquity which

marks the line of road in its progress to Chester.

To this camp tradition has assigned the name of

Kellsborrow. It is distant, as before-mentioned, about

a M3S. cummunications by the Rev. W. Leman. t> Hoare's Giraldus Cambreiisis.

= Birch's History ot the Royal Society, vol. ii. p. IBS. <* Glead is a provincial term for a large kind of hawk.

' Leland, vol. v. fol. 82.

t Beginning at the highest tumulus in the annexed plan, and following the semicircle, the tumuli measure in diameter at the base 105 ; 45| ; 40 ;

105 ; 66 ; 68 feet : the seventh has been carried away to form a road. The plans of these tumuli and the following earth works h.tve been reduced

from the great map of the forest by permission of the commissioners.

m
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a quarter of a mile South from the village of Kelsal,

and situated on the edge of the precipices which bound

the forest towards the vale of Chester, by which it is de-

fended on the southern and western sides. The northern

and eastern sides are level with the adjacent plain, and

are defended by a rampart fourteen yards thick at the

base, aiid a ditch about eight yards wide. Through

these works are two openings, for entrances, to the East

and North. The line described by these works is nearly

semicircular ; they stretch from precipice to precipice,

and inchide precisely the space of nine statute acres.

The camp measures about 300 yards in diameter at its

greatest length and breadth, and was concealed from

an enemy advancing over the forest towards Chester,

by superior elevations. . -^

The claim of the Britons to the isrecticn of this fortress

is strengthened by the discovery of a brass celt, found

within the inclosure in the year 1810, and now in the

possession of Mr. Barrit, of Manchester. It measures

six inches in length, and weighs lib. 3foz.

At the same time a fragment of an iron sword was

discovered, which makes it probable that the works

were the scene of warlike contention, at a period which

must be left to conjecture, but may, with the greatest

probability, be referred to the irruption of Ethelfrid, at

the commencement of the seventh century, or the re-

duction of this district by Egbert in 830. The small

slip of land between the northern tpvmination of the

, would then be

he waters of that

A'oods, which ex-

ch circumstances

)m the North, to

hia;h ground of

lide in assigning

i : but it is most

ditch and double rampart, with an entrance to the

West. The ditch is about twelve yards wide ; the ram-

parts, which are constructed with red stone, now buried

under the soil accumulated by the lapse of centuries,

are still fourteen feet high in some places. No other

vestiges of buildings are distinguishable.

^^=
I

^>ii%

the causes of the

, and that those

)wer part of the

of Finborrow or

Finness, no traces have been niscovered. Erdswick

(H. MSS. 473, p. .5,) speaks of it as occupying one of

the elevations of the forest. " Upon divers other hill

" tops are signes of other forts, whose names are to be

" had, as Kelborow Castle and Finness." Webb men-

tions the Finny Oak, as borrowing its name from it.

There is an estate in Budworth called Finny Wood,
which name it has borne from the time of Edward the

Third, as appears by Inquisitions, but there are no

traces of earthworks.

AVith respect to the camp of Edisbury, which has

been previously mentioned, we have the authority -of

the old chronicles for its being formed by Ethelfleda in

the year 915, at the time when Chester was newly for-

tified and enlarged by her husband Ethelred.

It is erected, as before-mentioned, at a point calcu-

lated to command the British road, as well as the later

Roman road from Condate to Deva. The form is nearly

oval, and its situation within the inclosure called the old

pale, on the suminit of the hill which gives name to the

Hundred. It contains 1 1 acres, 3 roods, and 10 poles, of

statute measure ; and extends 250 yards in breadth,

and 400 in length, exclusive of the projection of rock

at the south east angle. The eastern side is irregular,

being defended by a natural precipice ; the other parts,

being accessible by a gentle slope, are defended by a

The only interesting architectural antiquities which

the Hundred can boast, exclusive of manor houses

of the seventeenth century, are the churches of Frods-

ham and Bunbury, the manor house of the abbots of

St. Werburgh at Ince, and the Castle of Beeston.

At the Norman Invasion the Church was suffered to

retain possession of three townships in this Hundred,

Ince, Trafford, and Idenshaw; and, b3f a similar courtesy,

the Bishop kept his manors of Tarvin and Burton. One
Saxon proprietor. Dunning, the Lord of Kingsley, was

equally fortunate ; and a second, Leuric, who was the

proprietor of Wimbolds Trafford, obtained in lieu of it

a settlement at Alvanley. All the rest of the Hundred

was parcelled out among the invaders. The Earl af-

forested a considerable share, and retained to himself

eleven townships ; Elton, Wimbolds Trafford, Dunham,
Frodsham, Manley, Hellesby, Weverham, Over, Oulton

Low, Little Budworth, and Rushton. Robert Fitz Hugh,

Baron of Malpas, obtained the townships of Tilston,

Beeston, Bunbury, Teverton, Spurstow, and Peckfor-

ton ; Gilbert Venables, Baron of Kinderton, had Wet-
tenhall. Done, Hartford, Tarporley, and Alpraham.

William Fitz Nigel, Baron of Halton, had Barrow

;

Richard de Vernon, Baron of Shipbrook, had Ashton,

and his brother Waiter had the manor of Willington.

The minor proprietors were Ilbert, Lord of Eaton and

Waverton, grantee of Clotton ; Hugo de Mara, of War-
die ; N igell, of Oulton ; Bigot, of Thornton and Wever

;

Baldric, of Kelsal ; and Ranulf, ancestor of the Main-

warings, of Winnington. No other townships are

noticed.

In a short period these grants were parcelled out into

numerous subinfeudations, the lords of which assumed

the names of their respective manors, with the excep-

tions of the families of Grosvenor, Gerard, Bruen, and

le Roter, the last of which used the local name of

Thornton occasionally. The Dones may be considered

with great probability to bear the antient name of Ut-

kinton. Many representatives of these families, in the

female line, still hold the estates which were won by

the sword of their Norman ancestors, and the greater

alienations have in general only introduced a Cheshire

family from another part of the county ; but it must

still be remarked, as the effect of time, even on a

county proverbially tenacious of the antient lines of its

gentry, that not one family in the Hundred now

e Vide Introduction to Wirral Hundred. > Vide Domesday in Ouubam and Hellsby.
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bears the name of its estate, and that the Ardernes of

Ahvanley are the only house in the Hundred who have

held their estate in the direct male line for nearly six

centuries, Walkelin de Arderne having obtained that

manor by fine in the year 1244.

From the inequahty of surface in this district, the

landscape exhibits a variety of interesting scenery, which

opens from the line of the Edisbury Hills, to the vale

of Chester, the Rock of Beeston, the Peckforton Hills,

the Welsh Mountains which form the boundary of the

Vale, and the Lancashire shore, separated by the noble

estuary of the Mersey, with an effect particularly

pleasing, and surprizing to any one who emerges upon

them from the uninteresting flat which the adjoining

part of the county presents.

The Hills of Kelsal, Willington, and Manley, com-

mand the most striking of these views ; and there is like-

wise a narrow defile leading by Alvanley to Frodsham,

where the whole groupe of the hills through which the

road winds, the partial disclosure of the Mersey, and

the massy bulk of Hellesby in front, present a picture

rarely surpassed.

It is observable, that along the whole of the ridge

which bounds in the forest on the NorthWest, the ground

in general slopes gently to the forest, and all the pro-

jecting hills terminate in the same manner, with an ab-

rupt precipice towards the sea, resembling the neigh-

bouring rock of Beeston. Trees thrive well among the

hills, though exposed to the sea air and the north

winds ; and one of the most exposed parts, by the ap-

plication of slate marl, has been recently changed from

barren heath to a most beautiful verdure.

The rivers of the Hundred are the Ashbrook, the

Gowy, and the Weever. Another small stream, called

Ashton Brook, rises from the marshes between the old

and new Pales, and descends by Molesworth to a junc-

tion with the Gowy above Trafford Bridge.

The Ashbrook rises from Fish Pool on the Forest of

Delamere, passes through the park of Oulton, and

after receiving several smaller streams near Darley

Hall, proceeds by Darnhall Mill to a junction with the

Weever at Swanlowe.

The Gowy has its source near Peckforton, and after

passing through some low marshy ground, divides Bun-

bury into the upper and lower town with its waters. It

then continues its course to the North of Beeston, and

passing under the Chester Canal, becomes the boundary

of the Hundred to its junction with the Mersey at

Stanlow. The stream divides into two branches at

Picton, which originally fell into the Mersey at Ince

and Poole, but which are now soon reunited.

The principal stream of the Weever rises in the Hun-
dred of Broxton, near Bulkeley, and becoming the

boundary line of Edisbury and Broxton, continues as

such to Cholmondeley, where it enters into the Hun-
dred of Nantwich : after a very irregular course, which
belongs to the account of that Hundred, it joins the

Ashbrook at Swanlowe, from which point it again de-

fines the limits of Edisbury, to its junction with the

Mersey at Weston, passing by Wever, Over, Vale-

Royal, Hartford, Northwich, Winnington, Weverham,
Acton, Crowton, Kingsley, and Frodsham, and receiv-

ing the Dane and Peover at Northwich, and a variety

of other streams descending from Bar Mere, Comber-
mere, and other places, in its progress through Nant-
wich Hundred. Between Weverham and Frodsham it

flows through a series of rich meadows, bounded by
well-wooded banks of an elevation not usual at the side

of the Cheshire Rivers. The important uses of this

stream, as a navigable river, will be found in the

general introduction to the work.

Of natural pools of water, or meres, the most con-

siderable are : Petty Pool, within the grounds of Vale

Royal ; and Fish Pool, Hatchew Mere, and Oakmere,

in Delamere Forest. The last of these continues at-

tached to the dissolved abbey of Vale Royal, on which

it was bestowed by the foundation-charter of Edward
the First. Numerous other less considerable pools are

scattered over the marshy parts of the forest.

The manufactures of the Hundred are confined to the

saltworks which extend along the banks of the Weever,

from Winsford to Winnington.

The ecclesiastical distribution of parishes, with their

component townships, is exhibited in the table annexed.

The hundred is farmed under the crown by the most

noble the Marquis of Cholmondeley. The summons
to the hundred court was antiently performed in a man-

ner not unlike the gathering of the highland clans by

the circuit of the fiery cross. The messenger bore a

large oaken ball, perforated, and slung on a leathern

thong, the ends of which were fixed on an iron bar.

After summoning one township, he was met on the

limits of the next by a person to whom he transferred

the summons and the ball, which was sent, in this

manner, round the circuit of the hundred '.

i From the infurmatioii of Francis Ashley, of Frodsham, Esq. who states that the ball was preserved in his memory at Manley Hall, where he

had seen it.
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POPULATION TABLE

Of the Hundred of Edisbury, abstracted from the Returns to Parliament A" 51 Geo. III.

The Letters affixed to the Townships denote the Hundred in which they are included in the Domesday Survey.

R. Roclau.— R. Riset-ui.— D. Dudestan.— M. Mildestvic.

FIRST DIVISION.
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POPULATION TABLE.

SECOND DIVISION.

TOWNSHIPS.

Barrow. P.

Great and Little Barrow. R.

Part of Great Budworth. P.

Castle Northwich
Hartford R.

Winnington R.

Frodsham. p.

Alvanley R.

Frodsham Township R.

Frodsham Lordship R.

Hellesby R.

Kingsley R.

Manley R.

Newton
Norley

Ince. p.

Ince ft.

Part of Plemondstall. P.

Bridge Traiford ft.

Tarvin. p.

Ashton R.

Bruen Stapleford

Burton
Clotton Hoofield R.

Duddon
HockenhuU
Horton cum Peele

Kelsal

Mouldsworth
Tarvin R.
Wildington. Extra par: . . R,

Thornton. P.

Dunham ft.

Elton ft.

Hapsford
Thornton le Moors
Wimbolds Trafford ft.

Weverham. p.

Acton

Crowton
Cuddington
Onston
Wallerscot

Weverham Township and "i

Lordship ft. J

HOUSES.

Inhabited

Houses.
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ITINERARY OF EDISBURY HUNDRED.

BY WILLIAM WEBB, M.A.

Reprinted from King's Vale Royal.

J. HE Hundred of Edisbury may well prove the anti-

quity of itself, and of other hundreds ; for that when-

soever they had their division, this got its name from

the place, which then was of no small account, and

that was the city, tov\'n, fort, or whatsoever other great

foundation, which had been built by that noble Elfleda,

the Mercian lady; for variable conjectures are made

by writers hereof, and that place was called Eadsbury,

giving name to this hundred ; the form and fashion

whereof, by reason that rivers and brooks bound it

almost round about, is something irregular, though it

comes nearest to a pentagon of any other figure, saving

that one of the five sides is unequal to all the other four,

and that is it which is extended from about Thornton,

towards Wirral hundred to Ridley, touching near Chol-

mondeley, in Broxton Hundred, which is a longer side

than all the rest.

Our view shall begin where we come over Frodsham

Bridge, from whence lies a lower way to Frodsham

Town, and an upper way to the parish church : the town

a fair continued street, with handsome buildings, and at

the West end of it a fair house, which having been a

castle, continues still the name of Frodshaui Castle,

though long since used for a relying seat of pleasure to

the honourable owner thereof. Sir Thomas Savage, and

stands within view of Rocksavage itself.

The church is fair and pleasantly situated on the hill

over the town, and extends the bounds of the parish to

a large precinct. Those buildings about the church

carry the name of Overtown, in relation to another

village beneath, called Nethertown, together with the

Wood Houses, a member of it : and over them all, a

high towering hill, with a beacon upon it ; and between

all these and Merzey, which here is grown to be a petty

sea, lies a fair and fruitful marsh of a large extent ; and

all this, and much more, make but that one lordship,

belonging to that honourable man last named ; and next

unto it another, almost of the same nature and condi-

tion, both high and low, called Hellesbey, well known
bj' that craggy high rock Helsbytorr, at the foot whereof

is a high road-way to Chester.

Let us here, if you please, take with us a sight of a

goodly vale of the fertile and fruitful marshes, towns,

and fields, lying toward Merzey side, and wherein this

hundred shoots out one of her nooks into the parish of

Ince, a goodly lordship of Sir Robert Cholmondeley's,

formerly spoken of: and of Thornton, another of Sir

George Booth's, with both their churches and their

precincts pleasantly situated, and friendly neighbour-

ing one another ; whereof Thornton, extending her

limits to the towns which you see on this side Hapsford,

where Edward Greg, a gentleman, for special employ-

ments in his highness's Court of Exchequer at Chester,

being examiner there, hath a fair seat, and Dunham,
for the high situation called Super Montem, where also

Robert Whitby, gentleman, and alderman of the City

of Chester, hath a very pleasant house, seen far off:

and unto this add, that third of Elton, where hath been

a long descent of gentlemen, who derive unto them,

from the late rehearsed great lordship, the name of

Frodsham.

But let us now go on ; and being come to the water,

that from the original beginningkof it we have formerly

called the Beeston Water, and which will now lead us

by the bounds of this hundred, till we come to the

furthest southern point of that, our course shall be as

it directs us. We may see on our left hand a fair lord-

ship called Manley, wherein is an ancient seat and a

fair house belonging to the Birkenheads, of Manley,

whose owner was, in our remembrance, Richard Bir-

kenhead, esq. a learned counsellor at law, and recorder

of the city of Chester ; his eldest son, Adam Birken-

head, esq.

And now we take vi'ith us the view of Mouldsworth,

which they distinguish into two, the Great and the

Little. And herein the goodly ancient house called the

Pool, or the Pile, and fair demesnes, the habitation of

the Hardwares, a race of worthy gentlemen, the heir

whereof, Henry Hardware, esq. is now in minority, but

the inheritance of the house belongeth to Sir Robert

Cholmley, and so we leave Asceton, a fine township,

behind us ; and turning us a little to look upon Bridge

Traft'ord, so called of the bridge which giveth passage

over that water, and in which a long continued race of

gentlemen of that name, have a seemly seat, the owner

now being Mr. Trafford, we see Barrow, a fine lordship,,

belonging also to Rocksavage, and therein the mansion-

house of John Savage, esq. one of our city aldermen,

and a magistrate in the government, in the country a

man in estimation answerable to his worthy name.
We pass on to Celshall, situate very high in the skirt

of the forest, and is a lordship of Sir John Done's,

knight: beneath which, taking with us an ancient house

of the Trevices, called Horton, we come to the town

and parish-church of Tarven ; in which town, besides

the fair church and vicarage, which is in the gift of the

Lord Bishop of Coventry and Litchfield, we see a very

ancient seat now ruined, of a branch of the Bruines,

gentlemen of long continuance. But this house and

demesne is come to the heir of a late famous lawyer,

William Brock, a }'ounger house of the Brocks of

Upton ; and a little way distant from the town, a large

sweet fann belonging to Rocksavage, called Holm-
street, which was long time a breeding-place of the

Wallies, gentlemen of good account. "The lordship

itself of Tarven, with many members thereof, all belomr-

ing to the same honourable Sir Thomas Savaa;e, of

whom we often make honourable mention.

Not half a mile distant from the same church, we
may see a finely-seated comely house, called Hocken-
hall, and giving name to gentlemen that have possessed

the same, in succession, for a long continuance, carry-

ing the same name ; though, for the present, the owner
of it, John Hockenhall, esq. hath passed some term in

it, and lives not at it. At the one side of which demesne
lies Hockenhall Plot, a place well known, being the
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passage over our said water, in our great London road-

way to Chester, wanting nothing but a bridge for carts

to pass that way when that river riseth, which were a

very necessary and charitable work to be done. Which
river now leads us by another fair and fruitful demesne, in

the midst of a fine lordship, taking name from a passage

over the same water, called Stapleford, having been,

for an ancient continuance, the seat of gentlemen of

great esteem in one well-known name of the Bruines,

the owner now, and long hath been, and long I would

he might be, John Eraine, esq. ; who might, if he

affected praise, perhaps receive from me some little

remembrance ; but all he gets, it shall be this, to pray

him to look for his praise amongst those his predeces-

sors, of whom he may take notice in Deuteronomy the

l6th, 17th, 18th, and 19th.

And now we turn our face a little Eastward, to take

with us Burton, wherein there is a fair and fine conceit-

edly built house of brick, which belongeth to Mr. John

Werden, a gentleman well descended, and one whose

well known deservings are like to add great estimation

both to that and to his other possessions. ISiext to this

lies Duddon, wherein one branch of the Hockenhalls

have a pretty seat ; and Mr. Ralph Done, one of the

descent of the Dones of Flaxj'ards, another : and more

towards the forest, a fair house and demesne of a son of

Mr. Bruine, lately mentioned, called Price Hall ; and

a little further, the township of Clotton, and a fine

house and fair demesne of Idenshaw, the mansion-

house of John Hurlestone, esq.; and near unto it lies

Howfield, a member of the same township of Clotton.

Towards this river side, which now hath parted itself

into that stream which we have thus far followed, and

that other which we crossed over at Huxley, in Brox-

ton Hundred, we come to Terton, or Tearton, a lord-

ship divided into many parts ; but the greatest parts of

them belong to the Davenports of Bramhall, before

mentioned, and one house and demesne of one descent

of the Bressies, which hath been a great name of gen-

tlemen.

And so we cannot here but stay to look upon the

next stately house and fine demesne of Beeston, the

name both of the house, the township, and that famous

and far-seen castle, built there by the last Ranulph, the

famous earl of Chester, and without question was a

place, when such strong holds were in request, of admi-

rable and impregnable strength. It is mounted upon the

top of a very steep hill of stone ; the chief tower whereof,

in the very summity of it, had a draw-well of an incre-

dible depth, to serve it with water. I have measured

it ; and notwithstanding that, by the great number of

stones, which, from the ruinated walls, those that repair

thither do cast in, it is supposed, as the well in the out-

ward, to be half stopped up, yet it is, of true measure,

ninety-one yards deep, and the other above eighty

yards deep by M. S. and from that tower a circular

wall of a large compass, containing a fine plot of

ground within the circuit of it, and in the midst of that

another well, which yet, by the long descent of a stone,

before it fall down to the water, when you shall hear

the fall of it, of a huge depth ; and the foot of that

whole wall standing so deep on every side, that, saving

one way up to the gates of the castle towards the East,

and those very fair and stately, men can hardly find

footing to stand on any part of the said hill. Concern-
ing which, though I have no reason to fix my belief

upon any, either idle prophecies, as they call them, or

vain predictions of vulgar report
;
yet neither will I be

so scrupulous, as not to make mention ol' the common
word thereabouts used, that Beesion Castle shall save

all England on a day ; nor so envious, as not to take

notice of old Leland's bold conjecture of the future

exalting of the head of it in time to come, whereof I

only say this, that I wish every man to look upon what
grounds he gives credit to any old dreams. To the place

I wish all good, and to the name of Beeston I could

also wish a continuance as the castle stands, being now
in the possession of an ancient knight, Sir Hugh Bee-

ston, of much respect ; but now, through want of issue-

male, like to pass into another name, the heir being now
married to one of the younger sons of the honourable

and often-mentioned knight and baronet. Sir Thomas
Savage.

Being almost at the head of this water, our guide

hitherto, we will take with us the uttermost nook of this

hundred, lying Southerly upon our right hand, and then

return. We come next to Spurstow, a lordship, with

the fair house, demesne, and the ancient continued race

of gentlemen, in a direct line of the same name, the

owner now George Spurstow, of Spurstow, esq. for the

antiquity of whose ancestors, I could mention some
memorable arguments from the matches of great houses

with them, and of them in great places ; as also from

their being the first that bore the office of high sheriflF in

this county-palatine, which I have seen testified in a

deed of credit among the evidences of that house ; but

though my duty and my love bind me to do all I can

for the estimation of that house, yet mj' own poor

alliance to some that have interest in that blood, makes

me more sparing with that precinct. John Aldersey,

gentleman, termed also of Spurstow, hath a fine ancient

and fair demesne, and the birth-place of that most

worthy to be honoured Aldersey of London, whom the

parish stands bound ever to remember, with praises to

God, for the preacher's and minister's great stipend

there ; as also the schoolmaster's and usher's, together

with the yearly gifts of ten pounds to the poor for

ever. But on the east side of Spurstow lies Haigh-

ton, and therein an ancient race and seat of the Haigh-

tons, gentlemen of good esteem, and another of the

Buckleys ; and on the West side, a stately house and

great demesne of Ridley, the possession of that honour-

able descent of the Egertons, sometime a great name of

this house, and is now the principal seat of that worthy

knight. Sir Richard Egerton, formerly mentioned, and

of whom, for worthy respects, I could oft still willingly

make mention. Here lay that famous pool, a shallow

but a broad water, heretofore a great nurse for fish and

fowl ; but of late years, and in our remembrance, drained

dr^ , and made more profitable in a goodly meadow for

haj' ; and true it is, that through this pool, though not

beginning here, as some writers suppose, the head of

that water of the Weaver is fetched, which afterwards

soon grows to so great a name ; and upon the North-

west side of Ridley lies the lordship of Peckforton,

some time belonging to the great name of the Cor-

betts, in Shropshire, but now to Sir Hugh Beeston.

And herein is a tine ancient seat of one branch of the

Calveleys, and now possessed by my much respected

friend Mr. Thomas Calveley, to whom I wish as great

good as a friend can to a friend.

Now we see the mother church of all these townships,

and many more, the church of Bunbury, the name,
'

derived from that bishop that was sainted by the name

of Boniface (but which of them I take not upon me to

relate), shews, that the church which was dedicated to

that name, and still gives name to the township and

whole parish, is of great antiquity, the church a fair

one, and unto it, not many years agone, was added

to the South side of the chancel a very fine chapel, by
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one of tlie Egertons, knights of Ridley, which serves

for a burial-place to the heir of that house : and hath

some monuments, with inscriptions, in tables of brass,

of some of that family ; in which church, in the middle

of the chancel, is the vault where the Calveleys are

usually buried, under a fair monument, adorned with

the arms.

Not far from the church, we see the ruins of a col-

lege, which was there founded by that famous Hugh
Calverley, or Calvely, and most finely built and fur-

nished for the maintenance of six priests, who had there

their beginning, and such employments as the devotion

of those times required, which afterwards was among

other such like foundations dissolved, and turned to

better uses. And the rectory of the parish being in

queen Elizabeth of noble memory her hands, the same

was purchased by that worthy citizen of London, Tho-

mas Aldersey, Merchant-tailor, and a parishioner, born

here of those Alderseys of Spurstow a little before-men-

tioned ; and the same by him bestowed, part amongst

his kinsfolk and friends, but the greatest part founded

a preacher's place of one hundred marks per annum,

to which he also added a fine house, which he built for

that purpose, with a pretty parcel of land unto it, and

twenty li. per annum, for an assistant to the preacher,

and to be a curate there ; and likewise built a new fair

free-school, and laid unto it two convenient dwellinjis,

one for a schoolmaster, with twenty pounds per annum
stipend, and one for an usher, with ten pounds per an-

num for ever. Ten pounds per annum to the poor

there, besides other charitable gifts to that parish : all

which he saw actually effected and performed many
years in his life, and fully established by act of parlia-

ment before his death : and I may add, that his godly

intendments hath been by the several persons enjoj'ing

tiiose places since he founded them with such incessant

pains, laborious diligence, and great learning, endea-

voured to be fully effected, as I think the snaky tongue

of the fury Envy herself cannot but spit forth the truth

of it ; and I know there be some that do and shall bless

God all the days of their life, that ever they saw and

heard the power of the ministry of God's truth in that

place ; and if any do complain of the small crop«Df that

great harvest, and indefatigable pains there taken, let

them impute it to the barrenness of the soil, and want

of due care and attention in the hearers, and not to the

labours of the workmen, whose comforts I know lie

stored up in the conscionable discharge of the duties

eujoyned them. The bestowing of the preacher's place

there, and the rest, are in the disposing of the master,

VI ardens, and some others, of the worshipful company
of Haberdashers, of London; who are much directed

therein, when occasion serveth, by that well-disposed

and well-deserving gentleman Mr. John Aldersey, of

Spurstow, the owner of that ancient house and land,

tiom whence the worthy founder had his descent. By
the prudent and godly care of which said worshipful

governors, the said places have been, and yet are, most

worthily supplied by very learned, godly, and able men.

But now fetching in one nook of this hundred, and

of the parish where we be, lying farthest East, a lord-

ship called Wardhall, where hath been a seat and a

large demesne of an ancient family of the Prestlands,

esquires, of long continuance ; whereof I take it all the

heirs male are now failed, the lands being come in our

days, by purchase, to the house of Woodhey.
Along this township lie the well-known pavements or

stone causeway, called Watfield-Pavement, so termed

of the founder, and to the repairing of which was

given a pretty house, and grounds to it, situate in the

middle thereof; the pavement itself being two miles in

length, and the disposing and government thereof left

to the citizens of Chester.

Near the west end of it is situate a fair house, called

the Cleys, the dwelling of a younger brother of the

Davenports of Calveley ; and upon the north side of it

stands the township of Calveley, whence that great

name had first their denomination. Now the principal

seat and demesne therein yet remains, and hath been

long the habitation of one race of the Davenports, the

owner thereof now Arthur Davenport, esq. and near

unto it another fair house, the seat of the Mainwarings,

of Calveley, gentlemen. Beneath this, more North,

lies Wettenhall, where is a chapel, and also an ancient

seat and demesne of the long continued race of the

Breretons, of Wettenhall, now Richard Brereton's, of

Wettenhall, esq. a gentleman of well known experience

in the government of the country.

Hence we return westwards again, and come bv

Alpraham, wherein were anciently a house and name
of the Pages, now wholly extinct ; and here the lofty

pile of that sweet and delicate seat of the Hall of Tilston

Fearnhall, shews itself, the remembrance of the buildei'

whereof stops again the walk of my pen, and I wish I

could neither think upon the happiness of my years

there spent, nor upon the unrecoverable loss I there

sustained, in the departure of my dear master, the re-

nowned last deceased owner of Woodhey.
Near to this we see the ruins of a house indeed, but

no decay oi the name or the owners thereof, which was

Flaxyards, the ancient seat of the Dones, who were

called Dones of Flaxyards ; betwixt whom, and those

Dones of TTtkinton, I have heard was no little emula-

tion, until it pleased God the heirs male of Utkinton

falling, were glad to knit with the heir of Flaxyards,

that so the union of both by marriage might make one

greater name ; as now we see in the person of the worthy

knight. Sir John Done, of Utkington, a gentleman very

compleat in many excellencies of nature, wit, and in-

genuit}', which, together with his diligence and well-

pleasing service to his majesty, who took his pleasure

and repast in his forest of Delamore, in the year l6l7,

where this gentleman being chief forester and keeper,

ordered so wisely and content i'uUj' his highness's sports,

that he freely honoured him with knighthood, and

graced his house of Utkinton, near hereunto, with his

ro\-al presence, making him Sir John Done, of Utkin-

ton ; of which name the country speaks much of brave

knights, his ancestors, and especially the last of them,

his grandfather, by his mother.

.But before we go far, let us take with us the view of

Torporleigh, both town, and church, and parsonage,

all well known by their situation; and making a tho-

roughfare of great passage upon the great road-way to

Chester, a lordship of the said Sir John Done's, and a

fit place for keeping the sheriffs, towns, and hundred

courts, for that hundred.

From whence we go by Eaton and Rushton, two great

lordships in one ; a great part whereof hath belonged

to a race of Hintons, whose heirs male are thought to

be all extinct, but the chief lord there is the same knight

last named.

We go from tlience to Dark)', a fair seat and de-

mesne, of one house of the Starkies, esquires, of good

account, now the owner there, Henry Starkie, of Dar-

ley, esquire ; near unto which is situate another great

house and well known seat of another worthy race,

called Egertons of Olton, whereof have succeeded for

some descents knights of no obscure note ; and now

the most compleat successor of them, Sir Rowland
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Egerton, knight and baronet, whose great alliances

and worthy parts have caused other countries to de-

prive this his birth-place of such an ornament. In this

edge of the forest, near hereunto, stands a little church

and town, which in relation of Great Budworth, for-

merly mentioned, is called Little Budworth, and no

great thing it is, yet a parish by itself: in the same is

a fair mere, likewise as at Great Budworth, from whence

begins a brook, which if we follow but a little way,

brings us to Dernhall Grange, once a famous place, as

it should seem, by the residence of some of the earls of

Chester, of whom John Scot, the last of the seven

famous earls next after the Conquest, died there ; but

afterwards made a place for the entertainment of those

monks from whom the abbey of Vale Royal was founded

;

or rather, as some think, was the abbey itself, which

afterwards, as it were, was removed thither as a more

wholesome seat ; and because this place, as amongst

woods and waters, was not, forsooth, hghtsome and

pleasant enough for their fat worships ; for some write

it, and think, the name came from Dernhole ; howso-

ever it was then, it is now a fine seat with a sweet house

of brick lately erected, and now the possession of Henry

Lee, esquire, heir to Sir Richard Lee, formerly men-

tioned, and a gentleman, for his sober and wise car-

riage, of very worthy esteem. Along the park side of

Darnhall lies Swanlow, and therein many good farms

that have been of the abbey lands.

And here we approach again upon our old ac-

quaintance, the river Weaver, whom we need follow

but a little way, ere it brings us to that famous seat

which it gave name unto, how long since were a hard

task to search for ; where have sitten that great descent

of the Stanleys, of Weever, and now is one of the man-

sion-houses of Thomas Stanley, of Alderley, or Weever,

esquire, of whom we spake heretofore.

And so we come first to Overchurch, situate some-

what remote from many of her parishioners, and half a

mile well near from the town itself, which being one of

the main goodly possessions which the abbot and con-

vent of Vale Roj'all enjoyed, obtained by them, or by

their means at least, to be made a mayor-town, which

government they hold till this day, as also a fee and
liberty of a good precinct, wherein strangers and all

are liable to their arrests ; near unto which is a fine

gentlemanly seat, called Knight's Grange, now the

lands of the lady Mary Cholmondeley formerly men-
tioned ; and not far from this a very pleasant house and
demesne of one other branch of the house of Peever,

now the possession of Thomas Mainwaring, of Marton,
gentleman. And so a little further we pass by White-
gate, which though it shew you but a chapel, yet chal-

lengeth, by a statute in the year .... Henry VHL to

be an entire parish of itself. The vicarage there is in

the gift of the said Mr. Mainwaring ; and so we come
to that famous Vale Royal.

Methinks, it is not altogether improbable, that some
such Hke occasion might long ago, by the presence of

a king (and it may be king Edward the First, who
founded here the abbey), give this denomination to the

goodly tract of grounds betwixt the forest and the river

Weever, by his hunting, or other princely sports, to

term it Vallem Regakm, as the late occasion of our
gracious sovereign, his making the house here four
days his royal court, while in his fore-mentioned return

out of Scotland, he solaced himself, and took pleasing

contentment in his disports in the forest, he confirmed
it indeed to be a Royal Vale, where it was the joy and
gladness of our hearts to behold how graciously his

highness spent there the King of Heaven his own day

in the service of his God ; and where he was pleased to

hear our reverend dean of Chester preach unto him

God's truth, and could at his dinner recount the heads

and chief points of his sermon as punctually, as if his

highness Jiad been acquainted with the preacher's notes

:

and where his majesty, the day following, had such

successful pleasure in the hunting of his own hounds

of a stag to death, as it pleased him graciously to cal-

culate the hours, and confer with the keepers, and his

honourable attendants, of the particular events in that

sport, and to question them whether they ever saw or

heard of the like expedition, and true performance of

hounds well hunting, at which his highness's princely

contentment we had much cause to rejoice ; and the

rather, for that the diligence and service of Sir John

Done had so prosperously prepared his majesty's sports,

which he also as graciously accepted. This Vale Royal

was the seat of a noble race of the Holcrofts for tv.o

descents, but of late is come by purchase to the lady

Mary Cholmondeley, widow, a lady of great posses-

sions, whom we have had several occasions to mention

heretofore, and who, for her wisdom, virtue, and care-

ful provision for her child, and great hospitality, de-

serveth worthy remembrance. We see, beyond this

Sandy-way, where hath been a descent of the Batons,

gentlemen ; and Hertford, where Mr. Thomas Row
hath built a very delicate little house ; and so we look

as far as this Hundred reacheth to Winnington, where

is a fair stone bridge over the river Weever, who now
having met with the Dane, grows very haughty and

proud, and hath once or twice of late swelled and

foamed too impatiently, because it may not be em-

ployed with boats and carriages from Mersey mouth,

which it thinks itself sufficient enough for, if it were

cleared of some wears and stoppages by the way : and

going first by Wallerscote, a very ancient seat of the

Litlers, gentlemen of good worth, and now the pos-

session of Ralph Litler, gentleman ; it hastens to Wee-
verham, who receives name from it, and is a parish,

with a church and pretty town, having been also a

member of that abbey of Vale Royal, and holding still

a great liberty, with a court and prison, of no meaa
power and jurisdiction of the chief lordship thereof,

now in the hands of the worthy Thomas Merbury, esq.

formerly spoken of; and in this liberty I may not omit

one ancient seat, having been one of the Abbey
Granges, which never were any of the meanest hold-

ings, and this called Hefferstone Grange hath belonged

to the Warburtons, so called of the Grange, and now
possessed by Peter Warburton, esq. learned in the law,

whom my love will not let me pass in silence, though I

say no more, but that which is in every man's expec-

tation, that his worthy parts would soon fit and prepare'

him, if his own modesty kept him not back, to come
make a supply to the want that death and great prefer-

ments bring upon us of our great lawyers of our country,

though we have yet some good store of them. The
vicarage thereof, being a pretty living, after the expi-

ration of a lease for years in being, belongs to the

reverend bishop of this diocess.

From hence Weaver shall bring us but to Acton
bridge, where we must part with it, and so turn us

more westerly, to look upon that township of Acton,

wherein there is a house of one James Row, gent, a

freeholder of this precinct, and an ancient seat of the

Farrars, and so we take « ith us Craughton, or Crawgh-
ton, where Sir Gilbert Ireland, knight, the heir and
possessor of a great fair house in Lancashire called

Hutt, hath a fair house and demesne.
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And next unto this lies Kingsley, a fair lordship,

whereof much of the lands belong to Rocksavage. Mr.

Cambden derives Sir John Dene's name from one Ran-

dal of Kingsley, to whom the earl of Chester, Randal

the first, gav;' the forestership of this forest, and he to

the Dawnes to hold by right of inheritance, which

since fell to be called Dones, and therein also is an

ancient seat of the Rutters, of Kingsley, gentlemen of

long continuance ; and not far off, a fair brick house

belonging to one of the Gerards, called of Crown-

wood.

But we pass thence to Newton, a lordship in the

edge of the forest, belonging to Sir John Done, and so

to Alvandley, a pretty township, wherein is a chapel,

and a very fine house that belongs to Henry Ardern,

esquire, of Harden, formerly mentioned ; and so having

but only the Peel farm, the ancient inheritance of Sir

John Done ; and beneath it Catnall, a very fine seat

and demesne, the possession of J. Nuttall, esquire, a

man of good sufficiency ; we pass by Norley, where

one of the Halls, a freeholder, hath a pretty seat ; and

by Cuddington, wherein is divers pretty farms, we fall

into the spacious forest of Delamere itself, having gone

round about the same in the view of this hundred

;

which forest is a very delectable place for situation,

and maintaineth not only a convenient being and pre-

servation for his majesty's deer, both red and fallow,

whereof there is no small store, but also a great relief

to the neighbouring borders and townships round about

it
;
yielding plenty of pasture in the vales ; wood upon

the hills ; fearn and heath, of some called ling, in the

plains
;
great store of fish and fowl in the meres

;
puits,

or sea-maws in the flashes ; both the kinds of turf for

fuel, one they call flea-turf, because it is flead from the

upper face of the ground in void places ; the other

dep-turf, because it is digged out of pits, whereof there

is abundance. Upon the highest hill of all, and about

the middest of the forest is seen a very delicate house,

sufficient for the dwelling of the chief forester himself

when it pleaseth him, and is called the Chamber in

the Forest; there being likewise in the several parts

dispersed on every side of the said forest, pretty

and handsome lodgings, with fees and commodities

thereunto belonging, for the keepers in each distinct

walk.

I might venture to wade into a long discourse of

these two towns, or rather cities, which not only old

tales, but even the writers both ancient and modern, do

make report of; but because few other circumstances

do concur, and not so much as the ruins of any piece

of them do remain, the names only of the Hundred of

Edsbury, and a stately old tree, which they call the

finny oak, which are said to be derived from the town

or city of Edelfled, and the fort or castle of Finborow,

only except : I had rather leave to the credit of those

reports and writers, than labour farther for a thing,

which if we find, we can never recover.

I also let pass some old prophecies, some conceited

names of trees, of moss-pits, pools, long shoots of old

archers, as also the horse race one or two, and the late

new found well, which I hope I may take the liberty to

leave untouched, because I suppose my long journey

in this little Hundred hath well nigh tired my reader

already.

;
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PAROCHIAL TOPOGRAPHY.

3(Hte.

1 HIS manor was the property of the secular canons

of St. Werburgh at the time of the Domesday Survey.

" Ipsa ecclesia tenet et tenuit Inise: ibi in hidae geld-

abiles : terra est v carucarum : in dominio est vma

caruca, et n servi, et vin villani, et unus bordarius

cum una caruca. Tempore regis Edwardi valebat xxx

solidos, modo xvi soHdos, ibi ii acrae prati."

6 Wilham II. 1093. Hugh Lupus and Ermentrude

his countess gave the manor of Ince to the abbot and

monks of the order of Benedictines, whom they had in-

troduced into the abbey of St. Werburgh, along with the

other estates of their predecessors, the secular canons.

In the red book'^ of this abbey is a petition from the

abbot to Hubert, who was archbishop of Canterbury from

1 193 to 1207, stating that in Wyrall and in their manor of

Ynes, they had lost hy the inundations of the sea thirty ca-

rucates of land, and were daily losing more; that they had

lost 201. per annum in Wymbaldesley, 20 marks in

Brocton, and 100 marks value in the loss of their

church of Hallewell from the wars with the princes of

Wales; for which reasons they beg from the archbishop

and the bishop of \^^orcester permission to appropriate

their church of Campden for the repairs of their

abbey, " quae dudum ruinam quasi intolerabiliter mi-

nabatur," the choir only being rebuilt, and the rest of

the church and belfry being still ruinous.

The leger book 1 of the same abbey contains an

agreement between the monks of Stanlaw and St. Wer-

burgh relative to the mills and fisheries in Tarvin

Water between Stanlaw and Ince, and a covenant on

the part of the monks of the first, to maintain a road

of thirty feet in width, through their domain, " versus

Wyrhale, directo extendentem, usque ad altam cal-

ceam " inter abbatiam de Stanlaw et Grangiam de

Staney." The bridges on the Ince side to be main-

tained at the expense of Chester Abbey, " unum ad

bigas et plaustrum, et aliud ad equites et pedites ;" and

those towards Wirrall at the expense of Stanlaw. The
monks of Chester, as lords of Ince, also agree, that

the monks of Stanlaw and their successors, and free

men, shall have passage " bigis et plaustris in perpe-

tuum, per viam quae ducit a molendinis de Ynes, trans

campum, subtus villam a parte occidentali, versus ad

le Portway ducentem a dicta villa de Ynes versus Ces-

triam. Hsec concordia irrotulata est in Domesday.""

Of these roads, that which formed the communication

between Ince and Stanlaw, much to the inconvenience

of this part of Cheshire, has been disused beyond the

memory of man : the other part leading from Stanlaw

to Stanney, crossed a piece of land called Pooles ^Vharf,

and was swept by an inundation into the Mersey, about

the middle of the last century.

Shortly after this, another entry occurs in the same

leger book, of a deed whereby John son of William Fitz-

alan lord of Dunham, quitclaimed to the abbot of St.

Werburgh all his natives of Ynce, and contracted, that

if one of his natives should afterwards take a wife out of

the natives of Ynce, an equal division should be made
from time to time between them according to former cus-

tom. This agreement is about the time of Henry III.

The abbot of St. Werburgh in the 22nd year of Ri-

chard the Ilnd. had licence by patent to enkernel, or

fortify, his manor house of Inise <', along with his other

manor houses of Sutton and Salghton : and in plea to

a quo warranto!' 31 Edward III. claimed to have view

of Frankpledge here of his tenants of this manor, with

infangtheof, wayf, stray, wrecks, and goods of felons,

natives, and fugitives.

After the dissolution this was one of the manors

which passed into the hands of Sir Richard Cotton,

and it is valued along with lands in Bridge Traftbrd,

Alvanley, Manley, and Hellesby, at 351. ]6s. 4d. per

annum, in the inquisition after his death, dated the

2nd of October, 3d and 4th of Philip and Mar3'.

By the final award relative to the lands wrested from

the dean and chapter by the fee farmers, made 19th

December, 22nd Elizabeth, the manor and impropria-

tion of Ince, which had been purchased from George

Cotton, son and heir of Sir Richard Cotton, were con-

firmed to Sir Hugh Cholmondeley. Having descended

to the Vale Royal branch of his family, they continued

vested in them to the year 1724, when they were pur-

chased by Sir George Wynne, of Leeswood, bart. from

Charles Cholmondeley, of Vale Royal, esq. who left

two hundred pounds in the hands of the purchaser, to

assist in the procuring Queen Anne's bounty to the

living ; his family having previously allowed 201. per

annum as an augmentation of the minister's stipeiidl.

Margaret daughter and sole heiress of Sir George

Wynne brought the estate in marriage to Richard Hill

k Page 73, b. I P. 46, b. •

n> Todd observes, in his edition of JolniBon, that Causey was antiently spelt CaUey, but not being aware of this Latin etymology, refers it to the

Teut : Kausije. It is evidently derived from calco. „ The series of inrollmeuts under the Norman Earls was formerly so called.

» Tanner's Notitia Monastica. p Records in the Exchequer of Chester,

i Gastrell's Notitia Cest.
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Waring, of the Inner Temple, esq. by whose bequest

it passed to John Scott, esq. (grandson of Dorothy

third daughter of Adam Waring, of the Hayes, in the

county of Salop, and aunt of R. H. Waring, esq. be-

fore mentioned) who assumed the name and arms of
Waring. The relationship will appear clearer by exa-
mination of the pedigree annexed, transcribed from a
recent entry in the College of Arms.

Adam Waringe, of the Hayes, co. Salop, and^pDoROTHV, only daughter of Lawrence Wood,
of Lincoln's Inn, esq. ob. 30 Jan. I700. r of the City of London, gent.

'

Hannah, daughter of Samuel=
Adderton, of Preston Mont-
ford, CO. Salop ; s. p.

I
1

:Richard Waring, of the Hayes,=^MARY, eldest daughter Jane, died
and of Lincoln's Inn, esq. died I and coheiress of Ro- unmarried
at Shrewsbury Feb. 1718. | bert Hill; of Tern. 173.9.

Anne Catherine,=
widow of Fran-

cis Cbamble,
esq.

:RiCHAHD HiLL Waring, of the Hayes,^lVlARGARET, daughter and sole

and of the Inner Temple, born De- heir of Sir George Wynne, of

cemb. 1713, died at Leeswood 1798, Leeswood and of Ince, baro-
s.p.; possessed of the Ince estate net, married, 25thMay, 1760,
in right of his wife. ob. 1790, buried atMold.

r

r

r

Dorothy, 3d wife
of John Scott, of

Shrewsbury, esq.

Jonathan Scott, of=pMARY, second daughter
Shrewsbury, esq. of Humphry Sandford
born 1720, died of the Isle. co. Salop,
Aug. 1778, buried born 1722, died 1766.
at Saint Chad's. I

Elizabeth, daughter-^JoHN-ScoTT Waring, esq. a Major in the service=MARiA, daughter and heir of Jacob Hu'^hes of Casbel
of Alexander Black- of the Hon. East-India Company, and M. P. co. Tipperary, esq. first wife, who had issue two
rie, of Bromley, co. for Stockbridge, co. Hants, born 1747, heir to daughters, the eldest of whom married .John Read
Kent, second wife. R. H.faring, esq. married to his third wife, of Ipstones, co. Oxon, esq. ; and the second married

Mrs. Esten : sold the estate of Ince.

The entire estate of major J. S. Waring, in Ince,

containing in the whole 16OO statute acres, and including

the impropriation of the great tithes, and patronage

of the curacy, was sold about the year 1800 to Robert

Peel, and Edmund Yates, of Bury, esquires, for 80,0001.

Mr. Yates (who was high sheriif in 1812,) afterwards

gave his partner in the purchase 50,0001. for his share,

and is now possessor of the entire parish, excepting a

part of the Holme House estate, which extends into it,

but is included within the Lordship of Thornton, with

which it has descended to the present proprietor, George

John Legh, of the East Hall, in High Legh, esq.

A part of the parish of Ince is situated on a rocky

elevation, on the bank of the Mersey ; the remainder

lies low, and slopes to the Gowy, the feet of the Forest-

hills, and the Frodsham marshes. From the antient

name of the parish, and the general appearance of the

sun'ounding country, which is more particularly noticed

in the introduction to Wirral Hundred, there is every

reason to believe that a considerable portion of the

lower grounds was occupied by the waters of the Mer-

sey on the side of Thornton and Frodsham, in such a

manner as to leave the rock on which the village stands

nearly insulated, and joined by a line of marshes only,

to the contiguous townships on the South. The land

which was under this old sea-mark, is almost inex-

haustible, and has recently averaged a rent of eight

pounds to the Cheshire acre.

Immediately North of the open part of the village,

below the church-yard, is the site of the Manor House of

the abbots of St. V^'^erburgh, fortified according to the

licence before-mentioned. The area contains rather

more than an acre, and was originally defended by a

stone wall and a vast moat, hewn in the solid rock : the

external wall remains on the south side, and the moat
may be traced on the other sides. Only two sides of

the building of the quadrangle remain, which appear to

have been little altered since the time when the ruins

were engraved by Buck. They consist of part of the

buildings occupied by the monks, now used as a farm-

house, and a larger building, converted to the purposes

of a barn ; which, from the circumstance of the two

ends being pointed to the North and South, appears not

to have been intended for a chapel, but to have been used

as the hall of the Manor-house. It is lighted by eight

large square-headed windows ; of which, those on the

eastern side are included within a range of elliptical

arches. The area has evidently been used as a place

of'interment, from a number of bones which have from

time to time been discovered.

From the situation of Ince, on the end of a neck of

land almost surrounded by rivers, it has little advan-

the Rev. G. Stanley Faber, B. D.

tage of land communications, and there is not any
road within the township, which is now reputed a re-

gular highway. The Mersey forms an easy and lucra-

tive conveyance for the produce of the farms to Liver-

pool, to which place a packet sails daily, from the little

port below the village. The houses are scattered over a
considerable extent of surface, forming a motley groupe
of farms and fishermen's huts, below the newly-erected

residence of the manerial proprietor, which stands on a
small elevation adjacent to the bank of the sestuary

A spirited attempt to recover a large extent of land from
the Mersey, by embankments at this point, has been
recently commenced by this gentleman, and seems likely

to be attended with success.

The prospect from Ince to the South West is exten-

sive, but marshy and unpleasing. To the North and
East the view is more confined, but of a superior na-

ture : consisting of the bold eminences of Hellesby and
Overton, the Frodsham pastures, the opposite woods
of Hale, and the moving scenery of the Mersey.

CHURCH.
On the highest point of the village stands the parish

church of Ince, an antient stone fabric, without aisles,

but possessing a handsome tower, which is a prominent
object in a vast tract of country. It is dedicated to St.

James. The living is an augmented curacy, riot charged,

to which the impropriator presents. It is of the certified

value of 81. 3s. 3d. and valued at 51. in the taxation or
pope Nicholas. The yearly value of augmentation
stipend and surplice lees was returned April 17, 1810,

as amounting to 1051. 5s. lid.

In the chancel are the following inscriptions on
brasses affixed to the walls.

I. Infra sunt Samuelis, Johannis Hardware, de Brom-
brough, in com. Cest. arm. filii natu maximi, cineres,

qui obiit anno Domini 1701.

II. Infra sacras sunt conditae exuviae, Sarse, Ricardi

Holt, de Aula juxta pontem in par. de Bury, in com.
Lane. gen. filiae, Robertiq; BelUs, A. M. hujus Eccle-

siae Pastoris, uxoris dilectissimae
;
quae dotibus animi

praeclaris praedita, vitse integritate adornata, sincera

pietate Deo probata, et ad coelum, per Jesu Christum
matura, a nobis, pro Dolor ! decessit ; discessit ad
beatos cceUcolas, ad patrem ccElestem, ad Xtum me-
diatorem, sanctorumq; Ilanvu^'v, quibuscuui perenues

agit triumphos, Gloria donata Dei, Jan. 5, anno Do-
mini MDCCVl.

III. Dorothea, R. Bellis, A.M. hujus Ecclesiae Minis-
tri charissima conjux. Octav. kalend. Octobris obiii 17O8.

ly. Johannes Wright, nuper de Elton in com. Cest.

gen. obiit decimo septimo die Januarii 1706, anno aet. 33.
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CJjornton in tjje M^ovs.

Is bounded by the adjacent parishes of Ince, Frodsham, Barrow, Plemondstall, and Stoke; and contains five

townships ; Thornton, Elton, Hapsford, Wimbolds Trafford, and Dunham on the Hill.

THORNTON.
The township of Thornton-le-Moors is situated in a Thoma Camerario Cestriae, et multis aliis."—Vernon's

low flat country, on the bank of the river Gowy, Collections, Harl. MSS. 2074, l68.

about five miles North-east from Chester, and one mile

South of the river Mersey, and is thus described in

Domesday.
" Isdem Bigot tenet Torintune. Steinchetel tenuit,

et Uber homo fuit : ibi ii hidas geldabiles. Terra est

II carucarum : in dominio est dimidia, et ii villani

et Bordarius habent dimidiam carucam : ibi Ecclesia

et Presbyter, et una acra prati. Tempore Regis Ed-

wardi valebat xx solidos ; modo x solidos : wasta inve-

nitur.

In or about the reign of king John, the town of

Thornton became a member of the fee of Aldford, with

several other townships, of which Weever, Siddington,

This grant ' of Thornton to Peter the Clerk was con-

firmed by Sir John de Arderne, in a charter attested by

Philip de Orreby, Justice of Chester ; Roger de Montalt,

and others, after the said Sir John's succession to the

Lordship of Aldford ', by grant of Randle Blundeville,

Earl of Chester, an alienation of Thornton by Peter to

his son Randle was also confirmed by the same Sir John

de Arderne, in the charter annexed'. The seal affixed

to both these charters is armorial, being three garbs

with a triangular shield, circumscribed Sigltm Jois de

Arderne. Harl. MSS. 2131, p. 30.

" Johannes de Arderne omnibus presentibus, &c. sa-

lutem. Noveritis me confirmasse Ranulpho, filio Petri

Norbury Mobberly, Sutton,Wymbaldesley, and moieties Clerici de Cestria, filiolo Domini Ranulphi Comitis Ces

of Alderley and Farndon, as well as this township, had triae et Lincolnis, et heredibus suis, vel cui dare vel

been the property of the before-mentioned Bigot, at the assignare voluit, assignationem et concessioncm, quam

Conquest. At this period it was confirmed by Richard praedictus Petrus fecit dicto Ranulpho, scihcet de tota

de Aldford lord of that fee, to Peter, the secretary of the vill^ de Thorneton sine ullo retenemento, cum omnibus

Earl of Chester, by the charter annexed, executed whilst pertinentiis suis in donatione ecclesiae, &c. (ut supra).

Philip de Orreby was justice of Chester, who continued His testibus. Johanne de Orreby tunc Justiciario Ces-

in office from the 10th of King John to the 13th of trise, Henrico de Audithlega," &c.

Henrv the Third. I- jPeto- iAe C/erA:, who became possessed of the manor

" Sciant omnes presentes, &c.—Ricardus dominus de of Thornton by the first of these charters, is stated by

Aldford dedi et concessi, &.c. Petro, clerico domini Collins", on the authority of the Egerton pedigree, to

Comitis Cestrise et heredibus suis, cui aut quibus ilia have been a younger son of David Le Clerc, lord of a.

dare aut assignare voluit, villam totam de Thorneton et moiety of the Barony of Malpas. The same descent is

quicquid in ea jure habuit, sine ullo retenemento, cum frequently given among the Cheshire pedigrees" ; and in

omnibus pertinentiis suis, in donatione ecclesiae, in

bosco, in piano, in pratis, in pascuis, in moris, in

mariscis, in turbariis, in molendinis, in aquis, in stag-

nis, in viis, in semitis, in servitio liberorum hominum,

in hominibus et nativis, et in omnibus rebus, locis et

libertatibus eidem villa; de Thorneton pertinentibus,

habendam et tenendam, &c. reddendo inde annuatim

one copy of Booth's pedigrees' a reference for con-

firmation of this fact, is expressly made to an original

charter then in the possession of the writer, and num-
bered XXXHI. in his collections. Randle, sixth earl

of Chester, by deed without date, granted to this Peter

a boat, and the right of fishing on the Dee from Chester

to Eaton ; and by another deed, without date, granted to

mihi et heredibus meis quendam calcarem deauratum the same, an acquittance from attendance on the court of

aut sex denarios in nat. Sancti Johannis Baptists pro the shires and hundreds, and the pleas of the forests, from

omnibus servitiis &c. Et ego dictus Ricardus warran- putureof Serjeants of the peace, and payment of pannage

tizabo &c. In cujus rei, &c. His testibus. Philippo de in the earl's forests. (Harl. MSS. 2131, p. 35.) Peter the

Orreby tunc Justiciario CestriEe, Warino de Vernon, Clerk had issue Agnes', wife ofWilHam de Blore; and,

Willielmo Venables, Hugone et Galfrido de Dutton, II. Randle, son and heir, who assumed the name of

Roberto Patricio, VA'illlelmo de Hesewall, Patricio de

Modburleia, Joscerauio de Hellesby, Roberto et Ra-

nulpho de Praers, Ricardo de Sandback, Ricardo de

Vernun, Davide de Malopassu, Ricardo de Brescy,

Phihppo de Werehall, Ricardo de Rawstorn clerico.

Le Roter, and also the name of Thornton from his

place of residence, and issometimes designated by both.

He is termed godson of Randle, Earl of Chester, in the

above confirmation of Thornton by Sir John de Arderne,

and also in a grant of the vill of Onston by the Earl of

Vol. IV. 211. edit. 176 » Harl MSS. 2119 and 2U38.
, Harl. MSS. 20T4, 1G8. ' Ibid. 173. t Ibid. 168.

y The Arderne copy of Booth's Pedi[;rees, which is now in the hands of Archdeacon Churton.

z The following notices of this Agnes occur in liassano's Collections, communicated by the Rev. W. Garnett, Rector of Tilston.

" Omnibus &c. Petrus, Cl'icus D'ni Comitis Lincolnite Salt'm. Nov'tis me dedisse VV'mo de Illora in libero maritagio cum Agnete fili^ raea,

et eorum heredibus de se genitis unam liberam salinam in Wick Maubank cum duodccim plumbis, et tolueto, et sale de die Veneris, &c. Testibus

Philippo de Orreby tunc Justic. Cest. D'no Henrico de Auditbley, Warino de Vernon Radulpbo de Molton, Ivone de Mere, Thonil filio Rogeri," &c.

The same grant was confirmed by Henry de Audithley, by deed without tlate. Seal fretty on a Canton, a lion passant. This Henry had a portion

of the Barony of Wick Malbank in marriage with Elenor, daughter and heir of William Malbank.

By another deed, witnessed by Randle Earl of Chester and Lincoln, Fulco Fitz Warin, and others, Philip de Orreby grants the wardship and

marriao'e of Clemeiice and Eleanor, daughters and coheirs of the said William and Agnes de Blore to Henry de Audithley.
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Chester himselP. He died before the 28th of Henry HI.

having married Amicia, daughter of Richard, and sister

and coheiress of Randle de Kingsley, as appears by a

deed** bearing the date of that year, in which Henry

Done gives one bovate of land in Kingsley to this lady,

then his widow. The seal<= annexed, representing an

armed figure on horseback,

circumscribed, " Sigillum

Ranulphi filii Petri," is af-

fixed to a deed without date,

whereby he grants one bo-

vate of land in Aston to

Hugh le Chamberlain. By
another deed fi, without date,

Amicia, widow of this Ran-

dle, gives lands in Crowton

to David, son of Philip de

Malpas, in frank marriage

with Cecilia, her daughter.

III. Peter le Roter de Thorneton succeeded to his

father's estate, and received from Prince Edward a

confirmation of the privileges of the manor of Thorn-

ton, anno 51 Hen. HI.« He occurs again, as Peter le

Roter, in a grant of lands in the Castle Lane*^ at Ches-

ter, 2d Edw. I. and died in the eighth year of that

reign, leaving, besides his eldest son, another song,

Richard le Roter, who settled at Kingsley, and was

ancestor of the Rutters, of that township, who bore

as their arms the three garbs of the Earls of Chester,

with reference, most probably, to the honour before

mentioned, conferred on them by Randle Blundeville;

adding a lion passant, in chief, for difterence.

IV. Randle le Roter of Thorneton, son and heir of

Peter, (which Randle is sometimes, but erroneously,

called Piers de Thorneton''), married Katherine, daugh-

ter of Urian de St. Pierre ; who was re-married, after

her husband's death, to Sir WilUam Venables of Brad-

wall, in conjunction with whom she had a contest with

the Crown', in Trinity term, 24 Edward I. respecting

the right of presentation to the church during the mino-

rity of her son Peter, which was decided in favour of

the former.

V. Sir Peter de Thorneton, lent, in whom this family

terminated, was under age, as before mentioned, 24

Edw.I. and also in 1301. He appears in a fine 10th

Edw. III. He was- also one of the contributors to the

magnificent feast given by the Abbot of Vale Royal,

at the consecration of his monastery, on the feast of

the Assumption, in 1.'330, his donation to which con-

sisted of two C3'gnets and three porpoises, valued at 12s.

in the Leger Book of the Abbey. Anno 22 Edw. III.

he was summoned on a jury, with other knights, before

Robert de Ufford, Earl of Suffolk, and Thomas Ferrars,

Justices of Chester, and pleaded the exemptions of the

manerial lord of Thornton as excuse for non-attendance.

Anno 24 Edw. HI, in plea to a QuoWarranto, he produced

the before mentioned grant of Earl Randle of the fishery

in Dee, and of houses in Chester, with exemption from

toll of Dee mills, or the Wiches, from all pleas but those

belonging to the earl's sword, and from suit to the Port-

mote of Chester, or finding a juror therein. He married

Lucy, daughter and coheir of Sir William de Hellesby,

by whom he had eight daughters and coheiresses k. His

widow died before the 10th of Richard II. in which

year the inquisition respecting her lands in dower states,

that her husband. Sir Peter de Thornton, held in de-

mesne, as of fee, by knight's service, from Sir Thomas
de Ardren, knt. the manor of Thornton, with its appur-

tenances, and the advowson of the church, valued at

xvil. per annuuij

THORNTON OF THORNTON:
Harl. MS. 2119, 2032, 1535; and Chesh. Fed. Coll. Arm.

Arms : Ar^. on a bend Gules, three escarboucles Or. Crest, on a wrtath a tower proper : issuing from the summit, an arm
in armour, embowed, proper, grasping a pennon of St. George.

Peter, Secretary of Randle Blundeville, Earl of Chester.-r-.

1 of=^AMlciA, dau;

eir, and sister j

I

living a wii

Agnes, wife of William Randle le Roter, Lord or=j=AMiciA, daughter of Richard de Kingsley,

de Blore. Thornton, son and heir, and sister aTid coheir of Randle his son,

ob. ante 28 Hen. 111.
|

living a widow 2gth Hen. Ill

_L
I

1 ;

—

Sir Peter le Roter de Thornton,^^Matilda, daughter of Richard, Cecilia, wife

knt. ob. 8 Edw. 1. I son of William le Clerc, of of David de

I
Chester. Malpas.

1

1

Randle, brother of Richard,
Peter, rector of 52 Hen. HI.

Thornton, 52 Hen. III.

Richard le Roter de
KiNGSLEV, left issue.

Sir Randle le Roter de Thornton,=j=Katherine, daughter of Sir Urian de St. Pierre,

knt. ob. ante 24 Edw. I. I re-married to Sir William Venables, of Brad-

I
wall, knt. living 24 Edw. I.

I

'

Lucy, daughter and heiress =pSir Peter de Thornton, knt.=PHiLiPPA, daughter of second wife, re-raarned

of Sir William Hellesby under age 24 Edw. I. living to Sir Thomas Dutton, of Dutton, knt. Inq. p m.

of Hellesby, knt. 24 Edw. HI, 10 Richard II.

"T" "T
Ellen, eldest daughter and Margaret, wife of Emma, wife Katherine, Mary, seized Maud, wife Beatrix, wife ELiZABETH,wifeofHa-

coheiress, wife of Sir Tho- William Golborne; of Hugh de outlawed of Hellesby, ofHeiiryde ofThomasde mon Fitton, Baron of

mas Dutton, of Dutton, and, 2dly, of Henry Weverham. for felony. ob. s. p. Beeston. Samlesbury. Dunham Massey.

knight. Done, of Utkinton.

The manor ofThornton', on partition of the estates of

the coheiresses, became the property of Hamon Fitton,

of Dunham Massy, in right of his wife, Elizabeth

Thornton. Peter Fitton, only son of this Hamon, dy-

ing s. p. his sister Joan brought the estate, in marriage,

to Richard Venables, younger son of Hugh Venables,

Baron of Kinderton.

Sir William Venables, of Bollin, eldest son of Ri-

chard, died in the year 1421, leaving two daughters

and co-heiresses ; Douce, wife of Robert Booth, esq.

of Dunham Massy, in right of his wife; and Alice,

wife of Sir Edmund Traff"ord, of Traff'ord, knt. ; between

whom the manor of Thornton was divided in equal

moieties.

» Harl. MSS. 2074, 169. i> Harl. MSS. 2038, 45. 'Ibid. d Ibid. 48. « Harl. MSS. 2)31.

f Harl. MSS. 2038, p. 45. 6 Leycester MSS. Fed. 180. Harl. MSS. 2038, 45. Vide also the account of Kingsley, in this Volume.

t> So called in the Collections from the Aston Papers, in the Harl. MSS. ' Leycester MSS.

k Sir Peter Leycester omits Beatrix, wife of Thomas de Samlesbury, who is inserted on the authority of Richard Done's claim in Eyre, which

recounts the several descendants of the Kingsleys then living. ' Leycester's Antiq. p. 243.
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Of the first of these moieties, the following notices

occur in the Inquisitions.

Inq. p. m. 1 1th Hen. VIII. Sir William Booth, knt.

held, among other lands and manors, the moiety of

Thornton manor, with the advowson of the church, in

socage, from the king, as of his manor of Elford"";

valued, with lands in Onston, Cuddington, Elton, and

Norlej', at 401. per annum.

Inq. p. m. 23 Hen. VIII. George Booth held lands

in Thorneton and Onston from the King, in socage,

as of his manor of Elford, valued at 131. 7s. per annum.

Inq. p. m. 22 Eliz. Sir William Boothe, knt. held

the manor of Thorneton in socage, from Sir Edward

Fytton, knt. as of his manor of Aldford ; valued at

281. 2s. 2d.

Of the second moiety I find, in Williamson's Evidences,

that John de Bradford, Chaplain, in the 8th of Henry VI.

obtained from Edmund Trafford and Alice his wife

(the coheir above mentioned), among other manors and

estates, the moiety of Thorneton, which he settled on

them for life, without impeachment of waste, remainder

to the right heirs of Alice.

Inq. p. m. 36 Hen. VI. Sir Edmund Trafford, knt.

held a moiety of the manor of Thorneton from Sir John

Arderne, knt. ; and, subsequently, the same was holden

of Sir Thomas Stanley of Elford, successor to the Ar-

dernes of Aldford. Value, x marks per annum.

Inq. p. m. 4 Hen. VII. Sir John Trafford, knt. held

the same from John Stanle}', of Echells. Value, x marks

per annum.

Inq. p. m. 9 Hen. VIII. Sir Edmund Trafford,

knt. held 40 messuages in Wilmslow and in Thorneton

on the Moors, from the manor of Aldford, by knight's

service, as the 15th part of a knight's fee. Value, per

annum, vl. vis. viiid. ; also the mill of Thorneton,

value xxs. per annum.

Inq. p. m. 23 Hen. VIII. Sir Edmund Trafford

held half the manor of Thorneton from the King, as

of his manor of Aldford, by knight's service, as the 15th

part of a knight's fee. Value, per annum, viiil. vis. viiid.

40th EUz." Edmund Trafford, esq. passed over half

the manor of Thorneton (super le mores) to Peter War-
burton, esq. serjeant-at-law, afterwards Sir Peter War-
burton, knt. whose only daughter, Elizabeth, married

Sir Thomas Stanley, of Wever, knt.

20 Jac. I.° Sir Peter Warburton, knt. died seized of

half this place, lately purchased from Sir Edmund Traf-

ford, held of the manor of Aldford ; leaving Elizabeth,

widow of Sir Thomas Stanley, his daughter and heir,

aged 40 years.

By a purchase from the Stanleys of Alderley and

Weever, this moiety was obtained by the Booths of

Dunham ; and the whole manor, thus reunited, de-

scended, in this family, to the Hon. Langhani Booth,

third son of Henry, first Earl of Warrington'. Upon
his decease, on the 12th May, 1724, the manor of Thorn-i

ton, and the demesne attached to it, passed, by his

bequest, to George Legh, of the East Hall, in High
Legh, esq. grandfather of George John Legh, esq. the

present proprietor.

A Court Baron is held by Mr. Legh for the manor of

Thornton, and a game-keeper appointed ; but the para-

mount jurisdiction of the superior court is still main-

tained by the present lord, the Right Hon. Robert Earl

Grosvenor ; and the land-owners of Thornton are sum-

moned to attend at his Leet of Aldford.

The township of Thornton contains about six hundred

Cheshire acres'), of which nearly two thirds are the pro-

pert}' of Mr. Legh. One part of this estate, the Holme
House farm, is in the parishes of Stoke, Ince, and

Thornton ; but every part is within the manor of Thorn-

ton. Of the remaining land,. 16 Cheshire acres are

glebe of Thornton Church ; 6 acres, of Stockport ; 7

of Over ; 10 of L. Budworth ; and 7 acres, of the church

of St. Martin, in Chester.

The present hall of Thornton is merely a farm-house
;

and it is most probable that none of its manerial lords

have resided in this township since the decease of Peter

de Thornton, in the reign of Richard II. Within these

few years a moated site was remaining, on the East

side of the open village space, about two hundred yards

East of the parish-church. The moat is now tilled up

;

but some indications of its situation may still be traced,

at the side of the highway and in the farm-yard ad-

joining; and it is most probable that its area once

contained the mansion of the knightly family of Le
Roter.

A valuable collection of Deeds relative to this manor,

copied from the originals at Dunham Massey, is pre-

served in Harl. MSS. 2131.

INSTITUTED.

X268. (ante.)

1301, die Jo vis,

inVig. Concept.
B.M.V.
1304, 3 Id. Dec.

1330.

1343. (circa.)

1375, U Kal.

Junii.

1405, 2 Junii.

1405, 22 Jan.

1409, 5 Sept.

EECTOES.

rRanulphus, frater Petri le

Roter de Thorneton.

Robcrtus de Ashby.

Adamus de Kelsale.

Willielmus de Dutton.

' Ranulphus de

Willielmus de Kekwicke.

Jo. de Oldeton, Cap's.

Hugo de Wever, Cap's.

Walterus Power.

Johannes Booth.

RECTORS OF THORNTON.
PATRONS. CAUSE OF VACANCY.

Rex racoe custod. Petri f. et h.

Ranulphi le Roter, def. qui ten.

de R. in cap. infra .etatem.

Petrus de Thorneton.

Petrus de Thorneton, miles.

Thomas de Dutton et Philippa,
uxor ejus.

Oliverus de Staveley et Johanna,
uxor ejus.

Oliverus de Staveley, Domicillus,
et Joha. uxor.

Oliverus de Staveley et Johanna,
uxor ejus.

P. m. D'ni Adami de Kel-
sale, ult. Rect.

P. m. ult. Rect.

P. m. Willielmi de Kekwike,
ult. Rect.

P. resig. Jo. de Oldeton,
ult. Rect.

P. resig. H. de Weever, ult.

Rect.

01 Elford is most probably inserted erroueously, from the circumstance of Stanley of Elford, haing succeeded to Aldford Fee.
" Williamson's Evidences, p. 89. o yillare Cestriense, p.dt. P Information of G. J. Legh, esq.
1 Information of the Rev Thomson, Minister of Thornton. r Harl. MSS. 2038.
» Inserted on the authority of a grant of lands in Wimbold's Trafford, q. v.
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INSTITUTED.

14.^2, SJulii.

1457,JuUi 14.

1494, Feb. 15.

1545, Nov. 15.

1553.

1581, Sept. 7.

1599.

1691, Oct. 13.

1730, Oct. 13.

1733, Sept. 1.

1760, Sept. 29.

1797, March 14.

1799, March 25.

KECTORS.

Edmundus Booth, Cl'us.

Robertas Baburey.

Ricardus Booth, Cltis.

Johannes Booth, LL.B.

WiUiain Plumtre.

Peter Tatton.

Bernard Gilpin.

William Ducke.

John Underbill.

William Sobarae.

Samuel Fisher, A.M.
Robert Booth, A.M.
Rowland Hill, A.M.
Edward Harwood.

Rowland Chambre, M.A.
Henry Cay Adams, M.A.
Hon. Richard Hill, M.A.

PATRONS. CAUSE OF VACANCY.
Rob. Booth, miles, et Dulcia, uxor P. m. Johannis Booth, ult.

ejus. Rect.

Robertus Booth, miles.

Willielmus Booth, Arm.

P. resig. Robt. Baburey.

P. m. Ricardi Booth, ult.

Rect.

George Astley, Robt. Parker, and Death of William Plumtre.
Ralph Massey.

The Queen, on account of the mi- Resig. of Bernard Gilpin.
nority of William Booth.

Peter Warburton. Death of last Incumbent.

Henry, Earl of Warrington.

Sir R. Hill, Bart.

Thomas Hill, esq.

Thomas Hill, esq.

Lord Berwick.

Lord Berwick.

Death of Robert Booth.

Death of Rowland Hill.

Death of Edward Harwood.

Death of Rowland Chambre.
Resig. of H. C. Adams.

Ranulphus, the earliest rector on record, identifies

his near connection with his patron's family, by at-

testing an existing deed already referred to, under the

signature of " Ranulphus frater Petri le Roter de

Thorneton."

The fifth Rector, also Ranulphus, was a land-owner

in the adjacent township of Wimbald's Trafford, where

will be found a further notice of his settlement of his

estates there, on " his adopted daughter Avice de

Moleworde."

Hugo de TVever may be referred with tolerable cer-

tainty to the family of the manerial lords of Weever,

which, like Thornton, was dependent on the paramount

royalty of Aldford. His patron, Oliver de Stavelegh,

had a life-interest in the manor and advowson of Thorn-

ton, during the life of his wife Joanna, widow of Ri-

chard Venables, and daughter and heiress of Peter

Fitton, of Bollin, and Thornton, on whom they were

settled by Thomas de Stavelegh, trustee of the said

Oliver and Joanna, with lands in Bollin, Pownall,

Stoke, Picton, and Hellesby, anno 7 Hen. IV.

None of the rectors of the name of Booth, or Butke

(as then written), can be positively ascertained to have

been of the Dunham or Mollington families, but were

all contemporary with younger brothers of those houses

of similar names.

There are few families which have attained an equal

number of dignities in the church, with those possessed

by the kinsmen of sir Robert Booth, who presented to

this church in 1457- His brothers, William and Lau-

rence, bishops of Lichfield and Durham, were succes-

sively seated in the archbishopric of York: his son John

obtained the wardenship of Manchester and the see of

Exeter'. His nephew, Ralph Booth, of the Mollington

branch, was archdeacon of York ' : his other nephew,

John Booth, of the same branch, held the prebend of

Riccal, in York Cathedral, the archdeaconry of Durham,

the treasurership of Lichfield with Salley Rectory an-

nexed, and the mastership of Denwall with the annexed

rectory of Burton. His great nephew, Charles Booth,

of the same branch, after going through many succes-

sive dignities, obtained the bishopric of Hereford in

1516, to the archdeaconry of which, in 1522, he col-

lated his nephew, John Booth, D. D. of Brasenose

College, Oxford.

John Booth, or Bothe, LL. B. was ordained deacon

at Coventry, June 13, 1495, four months -after he had

been instituted to Thornton, and priest 19th September -

following. He was of course contemporary with John

Bothe, who resigned Denwall in 1495 ", but it must be

observed that the master of Denwall was prebendary of

York as early as 1459, and archdeacon of Durham be-

fore 1478, when he is noticed as such in the monu-

mental inscription of his brother, Robert Bothe, 01

Mollington.

Bernard Gilpin, a name entitled to peculiar reverence,

as that of a divine distinguished in the reformation or

our church, and only not a Martyr in the Holy

Cause, appears on the Episcopal Registers of Chester,

as resigning this rectory in 1553. He was descended

from a respectable family, and was nephew of Cuthbert

Tonstall, archdeacon of Chester, afterwards bishop

of Durham. After being educated at Queen's College,

and Christ Church, in Oxford, he was collated by his

relation to the rectories of Easington and Houghton le

Spring, and the archdeaconry of Durham. In this

situation his principles and activity exposed him to the

resentment of the papists, and he was twice screened

from a charge of heresy by the interference of his uncle,

on which the subject was brought under the notice of

Bonner, who is said to have pledged himself that

Gilpin should suffer at the stake within a fortnight.

For this he had prepared himself, but so severe a test

was spared him, the queen dying while he was on his

way to London. An accidental fracture of his leg

brought on a delay of a few days, and was the imme-

diate cause of his escape from martyrdom.

Mr. Gilpin returned to Houghton amidst crowds or

his exulting friends and parishioners, which gave his

journey the appearance of a triumphal procession, and

there remained firmly fixed, declining the Provostship

of Queen's College, the Bishopric of Carlisle, and other

^ Williamson's Deeds, p. 34. 3 Leycester, under Dunham Massey.

' Vide tbe copy of his father's epitaph, in Wirral Hundred, under Mollington.

" Vide Churton's Founders of Brasenose, p. 114, and a subsequent correction, p. 550.

F
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offers o!' splend.d prefcrinent. His hospitality was un-

bounded, and his personal exertions, in visiting the

prisons, and supplying the deficiencies of neglected

parishes, obtained him the name of the Northern Apos-

tle ; added to which, his learned acquirements are said

to have equalled his benevolence and his piety.

The life of this exemplary man has been written by

bishop Carleton, who was educated at a school which

he founded at Houghton, and by the Rev. WiUiam Gil-

pin, his descendant, the author of many well-known

elegant and tasteful publications.

Samuel Fisher was ejected from Thornton for non-

conformity. He died at Birmingham, and was the

author of Spiritual Submission, in two funeral sermons

;

and of a fast sermon, on January 30th.

Roidand Hill, M. A. was nephew of the Honourable

and Rev. Richard Hill, LL. D. a distinguished states-

man of the reigns of William and Anne, through whose

influence, a baronetcy was obtained for the Hawkstone

family, in the limitations of which, this rector of Thorn-

ton was included. He was rector, also, of Forncet, in

Norfolk, and Hodnet, in Shropshire, and died unmar-

ried, July 11, 1733'.

Dr. Samuel Clarke, an eminent biographer and puri-

tanical divine, was a short time minister at Thornton,

but will be noticed more properly under Shotwick,

where he served the Curacy to the Impropriation.

Taxat.

CHURCH.

Eccl. P. Nicholai, lOl. 13s. 4d.

Val. Eccl. 241. 7s. SM.

It appears from Domesday, that there was a church

here before the Conquest. By the Charter of the fee of

Aldford, in the time of king John, all the churches

dependent on that fee were confirmed to sir John de

Arderne ; by whose charter, as well as by that of his

predecessor, Richard de Aldford, this church was granted

to Peter the Clerk, along with the manor of Thornton,

as before-mentioned.

The patronage continued united to the manor, until

the earl of Warrington sold the perpetual advowson for

5001. in or shortly before the year 1708, to the Rev.

Richard Hill, LL. D. from whose nephew, Thomas

Harwood, esq. who assumed the name of Hill, on suc-

ceeding to part of his uncle's fortune, it has descended

to the present patron, lord Berwick". The rector has

the tithes of all the parish ''
: but the townships of

Thornton, Elton, and Dunham, are protected by a

modus for hay.

The church itself, which is dedicated to St. Helen-'',

is a neat fabric of red stone, in good repair, and pleas-

ingly embosomed in trees. It consists of a handsome

tower-steeple containing three bells, a nave, chancel, and

south aisle, at the end of which is another small chancel,

supposed to have been erected by the Frodshams of El-

ton. This aisle and chancel are divided from the body

of the church by eight arches, five of which are acutely

pointed ; the remaining three, being those next to the

altar, are very obtuse. In the south wall of the aisle

is a piscina, with a handsome trefoil arch, under a

canopy ornamented with crockets, terminating in a rich

finial. The general style of the original windows is

that of the time of Henry the Sixth ; but flat-headed

windows have been substituted for many of these, at

the time of the repairing of the church in 1715.

" The windows of the church were antiently decorated

with the coat-armours of Le Roter, Fitton, Hurlston,

and other families ; but of these, every vestige has dis-

appeared. Two coats of Le Roter were of extreme

antiquity ; the first was the usual coat, three escarbou-

cles on a bend ; the second. Gules, three garbs and a

lion passant in chief, Argent; a coat which does not

appear from any other evidence to have been borne by

the Le Roters of Thornton, but is universally given to

the Roters of Kingsley, with a variation in the tinctures.

The following monuments are contained in the church,

most of which consist of armorial paintings on wood,

exhibiting the quarterings of the deceased, and reciting

their marriages and issue, in the form of a funeral cer-

tificate. The churches in this part of Cheshire abound

in them, and although frequently incorrect in blazonry,

they are of singular use in genealogical researches.

I. On the north side of the communion table, a neat

marble mural monument. Arms : Argent, a saltier

Gules. Crest, on a wreath, a lion's gamb erased er-

mine, holding a hawk's lure. Or.

In memory of

George Edward Gerrard, esquire,

one of his majesty's justices of the peace,

and

one of the deputy lieutenants of this county

:

who was born in Chester, April 23, 1723

;

and died at Traffbrd, August 20, 1794.

In public and private life

his conduct was the result of a mind
governed by the principles

of uniform rectitude and integrity.

As a magistrate, he was intelligent and active

;

as a husband, tender and affectionate

;

as a father, mild and provident

;

as a master, just and benevolent

;

as a friend, zealous and sincere

;

as a Christian, pious, steady, and orthodox,

constantly evincing his faith

by the works of righteousness.

He married Elizabeth, the only daughter of

George Johnson, of Warrington, esquire,

a woman of singular piety and discretion

;

who, having feared the Lord all her days,

departed this life, July 21, 1766,

in the 37th year of her age.

They had issue two daughters and one son

:

the latter died an infant, and was interred

in the chancel of St. John's church, in Chester.

Dorothy, their eldest daughter, married

the Rev. Richard Perryn, A. M.
Rector of Standish, in Lancashire

;

by whom, as a testimony, however small,

of his gratitude and respect,

this monument is erected.

II. On the opposite side of the chancel, against the

first pillar from the rails, is suspended a small wooden

tablet, inscribed :

t Wouoii's Baronetage, IV. 217. " Purchase Deed is entered in Reg. B. 4. 1708. Gastrell's Not. Cert.

^ Infoniiiitiun of the Rev Tliomson, minister of Thornton.

y So Gastrell ; but dedicated to St. Mary, according to Bacon's Liber Regis. ^ Harl. MSS. 3151, p. 11.
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Neer unto this place lyeth interred the body of James

Gerrard, of Wimbold's Trafford, gent, son of Richard, a

younger son of Richard Gerard, of Crewood, esq. who

died the 8th day of December, l679, aged 54 years.

Arms : 6 quarterings : 1st. Arg. a saltier G. for Ge-

rard ; 2d. Az. a lion rampant Ermine, ducally crowned.

Or. for Bryn ; 3d. Az. a lion ramp. Arg. Gerard of

Kingsley, as descended from Montalt; 4th. Vert, a

cross engrailed Erm. Kingsley ; 5th. Arg. a tree erased

Vert. Storeton ; 6th. as first. Crest as in No. I.

III. Immediately opposite to this tablet is a pyra-

midal marble monument, attached to the North wall.

In memory of

the Rev. Rowland Chambre,

late Rector of this parish.

He was presented to this church in the year 1760

;

where, no predecessor having resided

within the memory of man,

it devolved upon him to refit the parsonage,

erect several additional buildings,

and decorate the grounds about it.

He resided here during his incumbency,

and died the 10th day of December,

in the year of our Lord 1796,

aged 65.

HsBC donius ultima.

Tendimus hue omnes.

Attached to the pier, between this monument and the

pulpit, are five monumental tablets, in memory of the

Bunburies of Stanney, in the adjacent parish of Stoak;

the largest of which is thus inscribed.

IV.

Next under this place lyeth the body of Sarai,

daughter of John Chetwode, of Ockley, in the county

Stafford, esq. late wife to Thomas Bunbury, of Stanney,

in the county Palatyne of Chester, esq. by whom she

had issue 5 sonnes, Thomas and John, which both dyed

younge, and one unbaptized, Henry, William, and

7 daughters ; Ursula, Martha, Eleanor, Elizabeth, that

died younge, Abigail, Lidia, and Mary. She died the

G4th day of November, A" Dili 1671, aged almost forty

and five years.

Arms : Bunbury, with 7 quarterings, impaling, quar-

terly, Ar^. and Gules, four crosses patee counterchanged,

for Chetwode of Oakley, with eleven quarterings. 1st.

Argent, on a bend Sable, 3 chess rooks of the first for

Bunbury ; 2d. Argent, a fesse Gules between three phea-

sants of the second ; 3d. Gules, on a bend engrailed

Argent, between 2 cinquefoils Or, 3 lions heads cabossed

Vert. Aldersey; 4th. Argent, a bend double coticed

Sable ; 5th. Sable, 2 barrs Argent, Brereton ; 6th. Or,

on a chief Gules, 3 trefoils slipped Argent, a crescent

for difference; Bamville of Chester; 7th. Arg. a tree

erased Vert, Storeton ; 8th. as the first. Crests : For
Bunbury, on a wreath a lion's head Or, pierced in the

mouth by two swords in saltier, with the points upwards.
Argent, pommelled and hiked Or. For Chetwode, a

demi lion rampant Gules, issuing from a ducal coronet.

V.

Here lieth the body of Mary, the daughter of Sir

Thomas Bunbury, of Stanney, bart. She died the 13th
of June, 1686, aged 19 years.

Arms: 8 coats, as in No. IV. except that the fourth
coat is not doubly coticed.

VI.

Here lyeth the body of Sir Henry Bunbury, of Stan-
ney, in the County of Chester, bart. who married dame

Mary, daughter of Sir Kendrick Eyton, of Eyton, in

the county of Denbigh, knt. by whom he had issue,

Thomas, Mary, William, John, Joseph, Richard, Fran-
cis, and Elizabeth. He died the 20th day of December,
A° Dni 1687, aged 31 yeares.

Arms : Bunbury, with 7 quarterings, as in No. IV.
impaling. Ermine, a lion rampant Sable for Eyton, with
seven quarterings.

VII.

Here lyeth the body of Sir Henry Bunbury, of Stan-

ney, in the co. of Chester, knt. He married two wives,

first, Anne daughter to Geoffly Shakerly, of Holme, in

the county of Chester, esq. by whom he had yssue

3 sonnes and 6 daughters (of whom there is surviving a

Sonne and four daughters). To his 2nd wife he married

Anne daughter of Edward Norreys, of Speake, in the

county of Lancaster, esq. by whom he had yssue 7

sonnes and 3 daughters, of whom there is surviving 6

sonnes and 2 daughters. The foresayd Sir Henry dyed
on the viiith day of September, anno Domini l634.

Arms : two large shields ; the first of which consists

of Bunbury, quartering as in No. IV. with the excep-

tion of the 4th and Sth coats, and impaling Shakerly,

of Somerford, with 15 other quarterings : viz. 1st. Ar-

gent, a chevron between three mole hills Vert, for Sha-
kerly ; 2nd!y, Sable, three shuttles Argent ; 3dly, Azure,

two bars Argent, over all a bend Gules : Legh of Booths

;

4th, Or, a lion rampant Gules ; Leigh of ^^'est Hall : Sth,

party per fesse Argent and Sable, three boars passant

counterchanged ; Swineyard. 6th, Or, three lozenges

Azure, Bagulegh. 7th, Argent, a fesse indented Gules,

Chedle. Sth, Or, a fesse Azure, Vernon. 9th, Quarterly

Or and Gules, over all a bend Sable, Malbank. lOth,

Azure, a chevron between three ducal coronets Or, Co-
rona. 1 1th, Azure, a garb Or, Grosvenor. 12th, Sable,

a cross fleury Argent, Pulford. 13th, Azure, three Fal-

cons Or. 14th, Argent, two barrs Gules, Mainwaring.

15th, Azure, three garbs Or, Earl of Chester. l6th.

Azure, a wolf's head erased Argent, Lupus earl of

Chester.

The other large shield consists of the coats of Bun-
bury, quartering as before and impaling, quarterly Ar-

gent and Gules, in the 2nd and 3d quarters a fret Ar-

gent, over all a fesse Azure, for Norreys of Speake, with

19 other quarterings.

VIII.

Here lyeth the body of Martha daughter of Sir Henry
Bunbury, of Stanney, knt. by Anne his first wife,

daughter of Geoffry Shakerly, of Shakerly, esq. she died

the 1st day of July, in the year l664.

Arms : Bunbury quartering the 2nd, 3rd, and 6th,

coats of No. IV.

IX. On the south side of the south aisle is a mural

monument of blue and white marble, decorated with

several ornaments, and a shield emblazoned Sable, two

calves counterpassant Argent, for Cottingham, im-

paling Argent a saltier Gules, for Gerard of Wimbold's

Trafford. Crest, a Saracen's head proper, couped at

the shoulders ; on the crown of the head a wreath

Argent and Azure. Inscription as follows :

Here lyeth interred with his ancestors

Peter Cottingham, esquire, first secretary

to the Lord Chancellor Macclesfield,

who dved the 30th of January, 1743,

aged 71.

Also Jane Cottingham, his dearly beloved

wife, who died the 25th of November, 1751,

aged 76.
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X. Close to this monument, but within the chapel

at the end of the aisle, is another mural monument, of

white veined marble. Arms and ci-est as before, for

Cottingham : on an escocheon of pretence Or, three

trefoils slipped Sable, between two chevrons of the

second, for Gregge. Inscription :

Underneath lies interred

the body of

Richard Cottingham,

of the city of Chester, gent.

eldest son of John Cottingham,

of Dunham on the Hill, gent.

He married Mary the only daughter

and heir

of John Gregg, of Elton, gent.

by whom he had issue one son,

named John.

He departed this mortal life

the 27th of August, 1720,

in the 49th year of his age.

XI. On a flag stone within the chapel

:

Here lyeth interred the body of John Farrar, of the

city of Chester, gentleman, late one of the attornies of

his Majesty's Court of Exchequer, who married Eleanor,

daughter of John Frodsham, of Elton, esq. who de-

parted this life the 6th day of July, 1684.

The Registers commence in 1574 : there is a defi-

ciency from 1682 to 1688.

In 1722 there was a School » in the church-yard,

erected by the parishioners, the master of which was
maintained out of the money left to the poor for chari-

table purposes, amounting to 3051. 10s. of wliich sum
631. had then been lost. The school has been lately

rebuilt in the village, by the parishioners b, and the

master receives, as his salary, a moiety of the rent of

seven Cheshire acres, in the township of Elton, in

which the parish money has been vested, and which
produce about 151. per annum. The other moiety is

expended without distinction of townships on the poor

of the parish.

The master is appointed by the minister of Thornton

and the Rev. Richard Perryn, in right of the manor of

Wimbolds Traiford.

ELTON.
The township of Elton adjoins to Thornton on the

South East, and like that township is somewhat unfa-

vourably situated, in a low damp country, north west of

the Frodsham marshes. It is the second township in

extent in the parish.

Of this place, Domesday states, " Ipse comes tenet

Eltone. Tochi et Grym pro ii maneriis tenuerunt

ut liberi homines : ibi duo hidse geldabiles : terra est

VII carucarum : in dominio est una: et ii bovarii, et

VI villani, et unus bordarius cum una caruca : tempore

R. Edwardi valebat xxxvin solidos, modo vi solidos.

Wasta est."

At a subsequent period the manor of Elton be-

came dependant on the fee of Aldford, and was
granted by John de Arderne, lord of Aldford, in mar-
riage with Cicely his sister, to William de Wasteneys,

4 Edw. II. to hold the same by the annual render of a

Tose"^.

William, son of this William de Wasteneys, vested

this manor in trust, together with the services of Robert
de Elton, and Richard de Marshall, anno 1341; and
his daughter Agnes dying without issue, William, son

of Masculin de Wasteneys, was found his next kinsman
and heir, 12 Hen. IV

A

This WilUam, son of Masculin de Wastneys, en-

feoffed Sir Hugh de Holes, of Brunstath, with the

manor e of Elton; from whom, 19 Richard II. Robert
Erneways, Chaplain, obtained the same manor, and
settled it on Hugh de Holes for life, remainder to Ed-
mund son of Hugh, and his heirs male, remainder to

Roger Holes, remainder to David, son of John de

Holes, and his heirs for ever ^

Margery, daughter and heiress of Thomas de Holes,

brought the estates of her family in marriage to John
Troutbeck, whose son Sir WilHam Troutbeck, held

a^ong other estates the manor of Elton, from the king.

by miHtary service, as the tenth part of a knight's fee

;

value X marks per annum. Inq.p. m. 4 Edw. IV.

Inq. p. m. 4 Hen. VIII. Sir William Troutbeck, knt.

held lands in Elton from the king by military service.

Value, per annum, vil. xiiis. ivd.

Inq. p. m. 23 Hen. VIII. Margaret Talbot, widow,

held the manor of Elton from the king by military ser-

vice. Value, with lands in Thorneton, xiiil. vis. viiid.

Inq. p. m. 3 Edw. VI. Sir John Talbot, knt. held

six messuages in Elton, from the king, by military ser-

vice. Value, per annum, xixl. viis.

Inq. p. m. 2 and 3 Philip and Mary, Sir John Talbot,

knt. held lands in Elton and Thorneton, from the queen,

by military service. Value, per annum, xixl. viis.

39 Eliz. John Talbot, esq. and Katherine his wife,

passed over by fine to Sir Edward Brabazon, half the

manor of Elton, with 10 messuages, and 720 acres of

land, for the sum of 20001. =

The estate thus acquired by the Brabazons, or a con-

siderable portion thereof; was sold by them to the

Crewes ; and, during the civil wars, again passed by

purchase, to the family of Gregge, of Hapsford i". The

daughter and heiress of Edward Gregge, brought the

estates of her family in marriage to Roger Barnston,

esq. in the seventeenth century, from whom a consi-

derable property in Elton has descended to his grand-

son, the present Roger Barnston, of Churton and

Chester, esquire.

Other estates in the township, which were most pro-

bably parcel of the dependant manor, are in the pos-

session of Townsend Ince, of Christleton, esquire, Bell

Ince, esq. his brother, and the purchasers from the

representatives of the Frodshams ; but the only mane-

rial rights now exercised within the township are those

claimed by the right honourable the Earl Grosvenor, in

right of his manor of Aldfor^l ',

• Gastrell's Notitia. b Information of the Rev. Mr. Thomson. '

c Villare Ccstriense. Williamson's Collections, p. 8. <i Vill. Cest. i^ Ibid,
f Williamson's Evidences, p. 31. g Williamson's Collections, p. 83. Harl. MSS. 2090, p. 32.

* Vill. Cest. i The same rights were claimed by Aldford, in 1671, as appears by aVillare of that date. Harl. MSS. 2010, p. 209.
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The interest of the Eltons, ancestors of the Frodshams,

in this township, was acquired before the close of the

reign of Henry the Third, when Thomas de Helton ap-

pears as witness to a grant of lands in Hapsford, with

Hugh lord of Hapsford, Peter le Roter, Ranulph rector

of Thornton, and others. In the reign of Edward the

Second Thomas de Elton remitted to William Waste-

neys, sen. and Cecily his wife, all his rights in the

wastes of Elton k.

Thomas de Elton's grand-daughter and coheiress, in

the reign of Edward HI. brought three messuages and

three bovates' of land in Elton, to William de Frodsham,

in marriage ^.

Inq. p. m. .35 Edward HI. William de Frodsham held

in demesne, as of fee, three messuages and three bo-

vates of land in Elton, from the lord of Pulford in

capite, by the services of the tenth part of a knight's

fee, and the render of a pair of white gloves yearly',

also by the payment of xd. ob. to the heirs of William

Wastneys, value per annum xxs. also one burgage in

Frodsham, value xiid. per annum, and a moiety of

other lands in Elton, value iiiid. per annum Robert

Frodsham, son and heir.

4 Hen. IV. Sept. 18". The king grants to William

Frodsham, of Elton, all the lands and tenements of the

late William Frodsham, Chamberlain of North Wales,

granted by mistake to John Done, of Utkinton, and

Richard Chetwynd ">.

From this period, the descent of the Elton Hall

estate is traced by the pedigree subjoined to the ac-

count of this township ; to the usual copies of which the

two last-mentioned Williams are added, on the authority

of the deeds above-mentioned ; and a third William is

added in the next generation from another pedigree

occasionally given in the Cheshire Collections, which

agrees with this pedigree after the match with Long-

worth, but is perfectly contradictory to it in the earlier

generations. According to this pedigree Edward Frods-

ham, of Elton, who married Margaret Bunbury, was

the fourteenth in descent from Peter Frodsham, of

Frodsham Castle, in the reign of Richard the First

;

but from several marriages being inserted which cannot

be reconciled with the accounts of the families alluded to,

and from the names of the Frodshams mentioned therein,

being such as do not occur in charters of that age, these

descents appear to be erroneous, and are accordingly

here rejected.

The male line of this antient family terminated in

1765, in the person of Peter Frodsham, of Elton, esq.

After the division of the property amongst his sisters

three fifths of the Elton estate came to the Rev. George

Hodson, rector of Liverpool, from his mother, one of

the co-heiresses, and her two sisters Alicia and Cathe-

rine. This portion was sold by him about the year

1789, to Charles Goodwin, of Farndon, esq. on whose

decease, in 1814, it passed by bequest to his niece, the

daughter of Walter Thomas, of Chester, merchant,
and now wife of Hugh Maxwell, esq. of Croes Howell,
in the county of Denbigh, who has assumed the name
of Goodwin.

The remaining two shares '.vere purchased from the

other co-heiresses by a family of the name of Piatt, in

which they continue vested, with the exception of
seven Cheshire acres, which have been sold to the

parish of Thornton.

Elton Hall is a large brick mansion, with gables, in

the style of the seventeenth century. It is now occu-

pied only as a farm-house, a destiny which all the halls

in its neighbourhood partake of, and which throws no
small air of desolation over a district once the residence

of many knightly families. Still, however, its high

moss-grown garden walls, and the venerable trees which
surround it, maintain the respectability of its appear-

ance, and recall the memory of its better days.

Of its former possessors, William Frodsham, as has

been noticed in the preceding abstracts, held the office

of Chamberlain of North Wales in the reign of Richard
the Second. To this family we may also in some de-

gree refer Sir Thomas Chaloner, son of Sir Thomas
Chaloner, of Steeple Claydon (a poet, statesman, and
soldier, of the sixteenth century,) by his wife Ethelreda,

the daughter of Edward Frodsham, esq. He was edu-

cated under the direction of the Lord Treasurer Bur-

leigh, and was the discoverer of the first alum mines

that were known in this kingdom, on his estate near

Gisborough in Yorkshire. He accompanied king James

on his journey into England, and was afterwards en-

trusted with the care of Prince Henry's education.

William Chaloner, the eldest son of Sir Thomas, and

grandson of Ethelreda Frodsham, was created a baronet

in 1620. Edward, the second son, was educated at

Magdalen College, Oxford, from which he was elected

a fellow of All Souls, and was afterwards made chap-

lain to James the First, and Principal of Alban Hall.

Thomas Chaloner, another son, was member for Aid-

borough, in the Long Parliament, one of the judges at

the trial of king Charles, and a member of the Council

of State. James Chaloner, a fourth son, also one of

the king's judges, married a daughter of Sir William

Fairfax, of Steeton, in Yorkshire. He is supposed to

have been the James Chaloner who wrote the History

of the Isle of Man appended to the original edition of

the Vale Royal.

The family of. Frodsham has now retired from Che-

shire, but it must not be omitted, that the eldest line of

its representatives' has given the present learned and

accomplished Principal to a College, which, in its

origin, partook most largely of Cheshire munificence,

and, during a lapse of three centuries, has continued to

repay the debt, by supplying in never failing succession

the supports and ornaments of the county of its

founder.

k Vill. Cest. 1 Vill. Cest. „ Records in Chester Castle.

° The mistake most probably consisted in the circumstance of its not being known that William Frodsham was of age fit to receive the livery of

bis father's laiid^.
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ELTON, AND FRODSHAM, OF ELTON.

Collected from Vincent's Cheshire ; Harl. MSS. 1424, 1535, and 21 19 ; the Inquisitions p. no. and Parochial Registers.

Arms. Elton. Paly of 6, Ardent and Gules, on a bend Sable, 3 mullets Argent.

Frodsbam. Argent, on a cross engrailed Sable, 5 stars of six rays Argent.

Crest. On a wreath an escallop shell, Argent.

Note, tlie later pedigrees of Frodsham substitute mullets for the stars, as iu the coat annexedi

Thomas de Helton, witness to a grant of lands in Hapsford, along with Peter le Roter,

Lord of Thornton, Ranulph, Rector of Thornton, and others, about 1268.

r ^
Thomas, son of Thomas de Elton, temp. Edw. II.:

Thomas, son of Thomas de Elton, died before his father.

J-
Felicia, daughter of Thomas, son of Thomas de EIton,=

coheiress to her grandfather, temp. E. III.

=WiLLiAM DE Frodsham,
Inq.35 E. III.

Robert de Frodsham, son and heir, per Inq. aforesaid, 35 E. Ill,

T-
William Frodsham, of Elton, esq. Chamberlain of North Wales, ob. ante 4tU Hen. IV.-p

William Frodsham, of Elton, son and heir, had livery of bis=j= daughter of John Done, of Utkinton, esq. (of Flax-

father's lands 4th Hen. IV. ward of John Done, of Utkinton, 1 yards, in the Cheshire Pedigrees, but erroneously.)

and Richard Chetwynd. 1

I

'

William Frodsham, of Elton, esq.=^MARGERY, daughter of William Bordsley, of Manchester.

Lawrence Frodsham, of EltMn,=p=ELizABETH, daughter of Thomas Thomas FRonsHAM,=^MARY, daughter of Ingram Longworth, of

second son. HarI.MS.21l9. |
Daniell, of Daresl)ury. of Elton. I Longworth, Co. Pal. Lancast. gent.

Alice, wife of

John Rosse,

of Stapely.

1

Margaret, wife of

Laurence Woud-
noth, of Shavin-

ton.

—

I

Cicely, wife of Ran

-

die Moore, of Has-
lington.

Margery, wife

of Robert Sad-

ler, of Nant-
wich.

Eleanor, wife

of John Brom-
ley, of Bas-

ford.

Edward Frods-^Margaret, daughter of John Bun-
HAw, of Ellon,

sq.

1

Henry,
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I

John Fkods-
HAM, baptized

at Thornton
25tb April

1672 i buried

there 9th July
1689.

1

Robert Frods-
HAM, baptized

at Thornton
19th Sept. 1676,

died in Chester,

buried at

Thornton
20th May, 1676.

Mary, bapt.

at Thornton
19th June,
1673 ; bu-

ried at

Thornton
17th Nov.

1673.

1

Edward Frods-
HAM, baptized

at Thornton
6th July 1675,

buried at

Tbornton
22d February,

1686-7.

Thomas Frods- =

HAM, of Elton, esq.

baptized atTborn-
ton 24th March,

1670-71, bu-

ried there

30th March,
1727.

= Catherine,
daughter and
coheir of Peter
Venables, of

Mere, co.Cest.

esq. buried at

Thornton 18th

March, 1718.

Charles,
baptized

at

Thorn-
tonj

28th
Dec.
1677.

Humphrey,
baptized at

Tbornton
14th Sept.

1680; bur.

at Thorn-
ton 2yth

Dec. 1680.

James,
bap-
tized

at

Thorn-
ton 3d
June,
1686.

Martha,
baptized

at

Thorn-
ton 21st

August,
1683.

1. Edward
Frodsham,
baptised at

Thornton
19tu Feb.

1694-5;

buried at

Thornton
21st April,

1696.

2. Thomas
Frodsham,
baptized at

Thornton
21st June,

1696; there

buried 20th
March,
1696-7.

3. John
Frodsham,
baptized at

Thornton
23d May,
1698;
buried

22d June,

1731;
s. p.

4. Peter
Frodsham,
baptized at

Thornton
14th May,

1702;
burieil

17th Nov.

1765;
s. p.

I

5. Robert
Frodsham,
baptized at

Thornton
19th June,

1706;
buried at

ditto

25tb May,
1707.

I

6. William
Frodsham,
baptized at

Thornton
12th June,

1708;
buried at

Thornton
14thMarch
1709-10.

7. Thomas
Frodsham,
baptized at

Thornton
5th May

1713; died

young.

Muriel,
6th daughter and

co-heiress, baptized at
Thornton 4t,h Nov.
1711; buried there

30th July, 1730;
s. p.

George Hodson, M. A.=

eldest son of Joiin Hod-
son, rector of Thurstans-

ton, by his wife Dorothy,
daughter of John Hock-
enhull, of Prenton, esq.

baptized at the chapel of

Brucra 9th Oct. 1 70 1 ;

buried at Thurstanston
28th Dec. 1758.

^Elizabeth, eldest

daughter and co-

heir, baptized at

Thornton 26th
November, 1699,
buried at Saint

George's, Liver-

pool, 18th Sept.

1778.

1

Alicia, 2d daughter

and coheir, bapt. at

Thornton 17th Jan.

1700-1, wife of the

Rev. John Hodson,
A.B. 2d son of John
Hodson aforesaid,

died in Liverpool,

buried at Saint Os-

wald's, Chester, s. p.

Martha, 3d daugh-
ter, bapt. at Thorn-
ton 8th July, 1703,
married atW.Kirby
6th Jan. 1729-30 ;

diedatNeston 20th
Sept. 1737; buried

at Thornton , wife

of Thomas Crane,

of Chester. Left
issue.

L_

Margaret, =

4th dau. bapt.

at Thornton
Dec. 27, 1704;

mar. at Mal-
pas, Aug. 19,

1728; died at

Trafford ; bu-
ried at Thorn-
ton 17th May,

1771.

= William
Handlev,
clerk, vvho

died at

Trafford

14tb June,

1790, !El.

85; buried

at

Thornton.

Catherine, 5th
daughter, bap-
tized at Thorn-
ton 2d October,

1709 ; died in

Chester ; buried

at Thornton
3d July,

1786;
s. p.

George Hodson, Rector:

of Liverpool, born May 1

1738. died at Liverpool

14th April, 1794; bu-

ried at Saint George's,

April 18th. Married
at Preston 18th Octo-

ber, 1764.

^Elizabeth, only daugh-
ter and heir of the

Rev. R. Nightingale,

of AUington, co. Lan-
caster, born at Farn-
worth, CO. Lancaster,

1st October, 1743.

George Hod-
.^ON, eldest

son,died an in-

fant, buried at

Thurstanston
13 th May,

1733.

I

1

Eliza-
beth,
buried

at

Thurs-
tanston,

O. 6. p.

1729.

i

—

Eliza-
beth,
buried

Feb.
llth,

1730.

I

Fran-
ces,

bu-

ried

3d
Aug.
1731.

Doro-
thy,
bapt.

at W.
Kirkby
Jan.

Ut,

1737.

n
Eliza-
beth,
buried

at

Thurs-
tanston
14thJan.

1748-43.

"1

Mary, only^^RiCHARD
daughter

and heiress,

born 20th
Dec. 1733,
baptized at

Tbornton.

Frodsham =^Anne, eldest

Hodson, D.D.
born at Liver-

pool June 7tli,

1770, bapt. at

St.Thomas'sCh.
elected Piiiici-

palofBrasenose
College,Oxford,

1809.

daughter of

JobnDawson,
of Mossley

Hill, esq. m.ir-

ried at Cara-

berwell, co.

Surrey, 30th
June, 1808.

1

John Hodson.
2d son, bapt.

at St. George's,

Liverpool,

May 5, 1775,
died at Liver-

pool 8th July,

1801, buried at

St. George's.

1

Elizabeth, eldest daugh-
ter, baptized at St. Tho-
mas's, Liverpool, 29th
August, 1765, married
at Saint George's, 12th
Nov. 1805, to Richard
Salisbury, esq. of Cooper
Hill, near Preston, ob.

s. p.

Fran-
ces.

—1

—

Sa-

rah.

Mary.
I

Thomas
Frods-
ham

Robin-
son,

ob. s. p.

1

—

Hand-
ley,
living

at

Bar-
ba-

does.

Robinson,
of Liver-

pool, mar-
ried at

Thornton
8th May,

1755.

Two
daugh-
ters.

—]
Catharine, wife

of William Leigh,

of Liverpool, esq.

married atThorn-
ton 12th Feb.

1798, by whom
she had issue one

son.

Anne Eliza, eldest

daughter, born
June 25th, 1309.

Georgiana, second
daugliter, born

13th October, 1810.

Eliza, third

daughter, born
27th July, 1812.

Caroline Nightingale,
fourth daughter, born

1814, May 24.

HAPSFORD.
The Fitzalans, earls of Arundel, were antiently the

superior lords of this place, in right of their manor of

Dunham.
24 Edw. III.o John de Elton and Sibilla his wife ob-

tained from Thomas, son of Roger de Simonson of

Oswalstree, and Katherine his wife, half the manor,

one messuage, and two bovates of land, in Stony Dun-
ham, and half the manor of Hapsford, paying five marks

of silver.

39 Edw. III. William Dutton, parson of Thorneton,

obtained from Thomas le Younge, of Oswalstree, and

Margaret his wife, the 8th part of the manor of Hap-
pesford, with lands in Happesford and Stony Dunham.
This Thomas le Younge had received a grant of Dun-
ham and its dependant manors from the earl of Arundel,

ten years preceding.

Inq. p. m. 38 Hen. VI. Thomas de Dutton held,

among other estates, lands in Happesford.

Inq. p.m. 37Hen. VIII. Sir PeterJDutton, knt. held,

among other estates, lands in Happesford, from the earl

of Arundel, bj' military service. Value per annujn vil.

27 Eliz. John DuttonP, of Dutton, past over the manor
of Happesford, among other estates and manors, by fine.

Inq. p. m. 6 Jac. I. John Dutton q, of Dutton, esq.

held, among other estates and manors, the manor of

Happesford, from the earl of Arundel, by the 30th part

of a knight's fee.

Elinour Dutton, grand-daughter of this John Dutton,

and heiress of this antient family, married Gilbert

Gerard, lord Gerard, of Gerards Bromley, father of

Dutton, father of Charles, father of Digby fifth lord

Gerard, who sold the lands of this township " to the

several tenants, but reserved the Royalty, which, on

the death of this Digby, lord Gerard s, without male

issue, Nov. 8, 1684, passed under a settlement made by

his father Charles lord Gerard (Nov. 29, l660,) to his

cousin Charles, sixth lord Gerard, from whom it passed

to his sister Frances, wife of Thomas Fletewood, esq.

under a settlement made by indentures of lease and

release dated 22d and 23d of November, 1705, which

was confirmed by his will, dated March 14, 1706. After

some intermediate alienations the manor of Hapsford is

now vested in Hugh Maxwell Goodwin, of Croes Howell,

in the county of Denbigh, esq. in right of his wife,

the daughter of Walter Thomas, of Chester, merchant,

and niece and heiress of the late Charles Goodwin, of

» Williamson's Evidences. p Ibid. p. 83. 1 Ibid. p. 96. r ViUare Cestriense.

5 From a collection of Gerard deeds, communicated by William Hamper, esq. which will be given at greater length in the account of Dutton.
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Farndon, esq. who was proprietor of this manor by

purchase, and by whom a court baron was occasionally

held.

Richard de Manley, of Manley and Wettenhal, held

estates in this township and Alvanley in the 2nd Hen.

V. valued at xxxvis. viiid. from the prior of St. John

of Jerusalem. The same estate occurs in the Inquisi-

tions after the death of John Manley, 5th Hen. VI.

;

James Manley, 14th Hen. VII.; James Manley, 14th

HeiU'VHI.; and John Birkenhead, of Crowton, esq.

5th Edw. VI. ; to whose illegitimate son Richard Bir-

kenhead, Recorder of Chester, the manor of Manley

devolved by sale soon afterwards.

The village of Hapsford is situated on a cross road

leading from Frodsham to Ince, adjoining to the town-

ships of Dunham and Elton, six miles north east from

Chester, on the verge of the Frodsham Marshes. Haps-

ford Hall is a picturesque old timber mansion, with a
square court in front, partly inhabited by farmers, and
partly abandoned to decay. Edward Gregge, Examiner
in the Exchequer of Chester, and the proprietor of this

seat, as is mentioned in Webb's Itinerary, was a younger
son of the house of the Gregges, of Bradley ; the family

were zealous non-conformists, and suffered not a little

for their religious opinions. The last of the family,

Edward Gregge, esq. " cut off by a fever in the midst

of his days," as Matthew Henry informs us, is charac-

terized in his diary, as " a worthy gentleman and his

dear friend, eminently active, and useful in his genera-

tion*." With this gentleman's daughter the Hapsford

Hall estate, and lands in Elton, passed in marriage to

Roger Barnston, of Churton, esq. the grandfather of

Roger Barnston, esq. of Churton and Chester, in whom
they are now vested.

GREGGE, OF HAPSFORD and BRADLEY.
From the Visitation of 1613, and the Registers of the Church of St. Michael in Chester.

Richard Gregge, of Bradley.:T
Thomas Gregge, of Bradley.=pKatherine, daughter of Greene,

of Poulton LanceJyn.
_i_

Ralph Gregge,:
of Bradley.

-Anne, daughter of Richard
Starkey, of Stretton.

Jane.: zRiCHARD Legh, of Swines-
head, had issue.

Arms : Or, three trefoils Sa-

ble, between two chevrons
of the second.

Crest : un a wreath, a stork's

head and neck, proper ; in

the mouth a trefoil slipped,

Vert.

Thomas=j=Katherine,
Gregge,
of Brad-
ley, 1613.

Edward
Gregge,
aged 19

in 1613,
eldest son
and heir.

dau. of Ro-
bert Brooke,
of Upton.

Robert
Gregge,

of

London.

Richard
Gregge.

Edward Gregge, of Hapsford,=^ELiZABETH, daughter of

Examiner in the Exchequer of

Chester, buried at St. Michael's,

Chester, Nov. 13, 16G5.

Christopher Lightfout, of

Barrow, died May 3, 16.S9,

buried at Sr. Michael's.

John,
fifth

son.

__l
William
Gregge.

1 T I I I r

RobertGregge,=^ Alice,
Clerk, Vicar of

1
_L

Bolton.
Polyxena,
Eleanor,
Elizabeth,
Jane.

I r~r~r
RobertGregge,=^Elizabeth, bu- John,
Esq. diefl Feb.

1661-2, buried

at St. Michael's.

ned Oct. 18, Edward,
1658, at St. Mi- Henry.
chad's, Chester.

T I I I 1

Jane,
Alice,
Anne, and
Elizabeth.

Thomas Gregge, Clerk, Minister of

St. Helen's, ejected for non-con-
formity 1 662, born 1 637 , died 1 68 1

.

I
1

Robert Gregge, Esq. Barrister at Law,=pjANE, daughter of Holi, of Bridge Hall, near Gregory
Examiner in the Exchequer of Chester; Bury, in the county of Lancaster ; buried July 17, Gregge.
buried at St. Michael's, June 19, 1673. ' 1689, at St. Michael's, Chester.

I

I
1

r

Joseph Gregge, second son, baptiaed June 16, Edward Gregge,=j^Abigail, daughter Mary, born June 9, I65R, buried

1657, died Nov,5, 1705, married Mary, daugh- Esq. buried at

St. Michael's,

Chester,

1639.

ter and heiress of Wrigley, of Chamber
Hall, near Oldham, by whom he was great
grandfather of Robert Gregge Hopwood, now
of Hopwood, in the county of Lancaster,

Esq. 1815.

of buried

at St. Michael's,

Chester, Feb. 27,

1716.

Dec. 27, 1701J, wife of JoSHUA
Horton, of Cbadderton, Esq,

married Feb. 27, 1678, died

Dec. 27, 1708.

Elizabeth, baptized

May 20, 1656, bu-
ried July 20, 1657,

at St. Michael's,

Chester.

J_
Peter Greoge, only son and heir

apparent, baptized April 1687,

buried Dec. 18, 1694.

. . . . eldest daughter and co-heiress,

wife of Roger Barnston, of Chur-
ton, Esq. Had issue.

Mary, second daughter and co-heiress, wife

of Francis Jodrell, of Yeardsley, Esq. Sheriff

of Cheshire, 1716. Died without issue.

WIMBALD'S TRAFFORD.

Thkee townships of the name of TrafFord are de-

scribed in Domesday. Two of these are surveyed in

the Hundred of Roelau, of which, one belonged to the

earl and the other to the church. The former of these

may be presumed to be Wimbalds TrafiFord.

" Ipse comes tenet Traford. Leuric et Gotlac pro

II maneriis tenuerunt, ut liberi homines : ibi una hida

geldabilis : terra est una caruca, ibi est cum uno Rad-

man, et ii bordariis : Tempore R. Edwardi valebat x

solidos modo ii solidos. Wasta invenitur."

At an early period this township became annexed to

the estates of the Fitzalans, earls of Arundel, in right

of their court of Dunham, under whom the manerial

estate of Wymbalds Trafford was held by the Bruyns,

of Bruen Stapleford, in the reign of Henry the Third.

. Inq. p. m. 35 Edw. III. Roger de Bruyn held jointl}-

with Lucia his wife a fourth part of the manor of the vill

of Wymbaldes Troghford, from Richard earl of Arundel,

b}' military service. Value, per annum, mi marks.

Plac. ap. Cest. 43 Edw. HI. Nicholas le Bruyn u, of

Stapleford, son and heir of Roger le Bmyn, sued Robert

le Bore and Maud his wife for two messuages, tlu-ee

tofts, and six bovates of land, in Wymbalds Traiford,

which Robert le Bruyn, kinsman of the aforesaid Ni-

cholas, whose heir he is, gave to Gilbert le Bruen, Chv'r

and his heirs, in the reign of Henry the Third, and as

the said Gilbert died without issue, the aforesaid Ni-

cholas claimed the estate as son and heir of Roger, son

and heir of Robert, son and heir of Emma, daughter

and heir of Robert le Bruyn the donor.

Inq. p. m. 4 Hen. VI. Roger le Bruyn, of Bruen Sta-

pleford, held in demesne, as of fee, one messuage, four

t Diary in Wordsworth's Christian Biograjihy. 1 Vill. Cest.
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tofts, and sixty acres of land cum pert, in W. Tragh-

ford, from Sir Rowland Lentall and William Trowt-

becke, esq. by services unknown. Value xxvis. viiid.

Inq.p.m. 3 Hen. VIII. James Bruj'ne, esq. held two

messuages, and two shillings rent in W. Troghford,

from John Talbott and Margery his wife, by services

unknown. Value, per annum, xxvis.

Inq. p. m. 23 Hen. VIII. John Bruyne, esq. held

lands in W. Trafford, from John Talbot and Margaret

his wife, by services unknown. Value xxxs. per annum.

Inq. p. m. 29 Eliz. John Bruyne held the manor of

W. Trafford from John Traiford, esq. by services

unknown. Value, per annum, xxxs.

Inq. p. m. 44 Eliz. Thomas Bunbury, esq. held lands

in W. Trafford, under John Bruyne, esq. by fealty.

Value 31. per annum.

The manor of Wimbalds Trafford passed in 1752, in

the sale of the Bruen estates, to Randle Wilbraham,

esq. of Rode, by whom it was sold to the late George

Edward Gerrard, esq. whose family had been for several

descents possessed of another estate in this township,

which was also purchased from the Bruens by Hugh
Williamson, 19th Jac. I. and was sold by his descendant

John Williamson", in 1659, to James Gerard, gent,

son of Richard Gerard y, who was a younger son of

Richard Gerard, esq. of Crewood. Since the decease

of Mr. Gerard the estate has passed in right of his eldest

daughter and co-heiress Dorothy, to her husband, the

Rev. Richard Perryn, A.M. Rector of Standish, in

Lancashire, w ho is the present proprietor.

No court is held for this manor.

The Hall of Wimbalds Trafford, a large brick man-
sion, pleasantly situated in well-timbered grounds, at

the distance of four miles and a half North East from
Chester, was built by the late possessor, and stands at

a short distance from the Frodsham Road.
In the preceding series of Inquisitions, the Bruens

are first recognized as proprietors of a share of the

manor in the reign of Edward III. In the earlier pe-

riod of their connexion with this township, the manor
was held by the Robert le Bor, who was sued by them
for lands in this township 43 Edw. III. In the archives

of the earls of Shrewsbury is a deed of Randle, "rector
of Thorniton," by which he grants to his adopted child,

Margery, daughter of Avice de Moldeword, lands lately

purchased from this Robert styled lord of Wymbaldis
Trofford ; remainder to her uncle Peter de Moleworde.
The seal is diamond-formed, bearing a half length of
the virgin and child, and an ecclesiastic praying, in a
niche of tabernacle work beneath. The inscription :

S. RANVLFI De DG THRINTON.

DUNHAM ON THE HILL.

The situation of this township accords precisely with

its Saxon name, bun a hill, and ham a dwelling-place.

It is seated on a gentle and verdant elevation above the

vale which extends from the forest hills to the banks of

the Mersey. On the summit of the knoll is scattered

a motley assemblage of farm-houses and cottages,

which form the village of Dunham, pleasingly diver-

sified with trees, and surrounded with fruitful pastures.

Of this township, we find in Domesday " Ipse comes

tenet Doneham. Essul tenet in paragio ut liber homo :

ibi III hidae geldabiles : Terra est ix carucarum r in

dominio est dimidia caruca, et vii villani, et faber,

et III bordarii cum una caruca et dimidiS, : ibi ii

acrae prati : silva dimidia leuva longitudine et quarta

parte latitudine. Tempore R. Edwardi valebat xl so-

lidos, modo xvi solidos. Wasta fuit.

The Fitzalans, afterwards earls of Arundel, and con-

nected by marriage with the earls of Chester, appear to

have been the first grantees of this manor. Dunham
now became head of an extensive seigniory, comprizing

the manors of Alvanley, Hellesby, Mickle^ Trafford,

Wimbalds Trafford, Hoole, and Hapsford. John Fitz-

alan, between 1208 and 1226% confirms an alienation

of Alvanley to Philip de Orreby, as capital lord in

right of Dunham. By another charter enrolled in the

Cheshire Domesday, dated " apud Braundon xxo
Hen. f. R. Johan." Matildis de Verdun " d'na de

Aruiidel," releases to her son John Fitzalan, all her

claims on the manor of Troghford, which he had as-

signed her for dower. This charter is extant at length

among earl Grosvenor's MSS. xxi. 5. p. 104.

Edmund Fitzalan, earl of Arundel, who was taken

prisoner at Shrewsbury, by means of Roger lord Mor-
timer, the minion of the queen, incurred a forfeiture

of his estates, and was beheaded at Hereford, 20th

Edw. II. after which queen Isabella gave this manor
with Trafford, to John Hotham, bishop of Ely, with

remainder to John, son of Peter his cousin, 23d Dec.
1 Edw. III. ^ Richard Fitzalan, son of Edmund, sub-

sequently recovered his estates and was restored in

blood by king Edward the Third. This Richard granted-

in trust to Thomas Yonge, eschsetor of Cheshire, the

manors of Hoole, Mickle Trafford, and Dunham, 29th

Edw. III. c

Richard earl of Arundel, son of the preceding, had
hcense 1 1 Ric. II. to alienate the manors of Trafford

and Dunham, held of the king in capite, to Hugh
Browe, chevalier, for life ; for which license, Hugh
Browe paid ten marks '^.

Inq. p. m. 3 Hen. V. Thomas earl of Arundel, son of

the preceding Richard, held in demesne, as of fee tail,

the manors of Stony Dunham and Mykull Troghford,

in com. Cest. cum pert, from the king as earl of Chester

in capite, by military service. Value, per annum, xx).

By this inquest, I believe the capital or paramount
manor of Dunham only to be intended, which conti-

nued vested to a distant period e in the collateral line of

the earls of Arundel, to whom the castle and seigniory

of Arundel descended by entail on the death of this

Thomas. A subordinate manor had, for some time

existed, as will appear by the following documents,
which had been divided previously between the sisteri^

* Vill. Cest. y Munumeuts at Thornton. ^ Vide the accounts of these townships.

a Vide Alvanley. The predecessor of Hugh Grylle, a witness, died in 1208, and he died in 122B.

•> Villare Cest. p. 6. ' Harl. MSS. 2074. 224. d Harl. MSS. 2074. 205.

« Vide Inq. temp. Jac. I. in Hapsford.
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of earl Thomas, of whom Alice, the fourth daughter,

died without issue f. The others were, Elizabeth, wife

of Thomas lord Mowbray, earl of Nottingham, after-

wards duke of Norfolk, Joan wife of William Beau-

champ, baron of Abergavenny, and Margaret wife of

Sir Rowland Lenthall, knt.

Under these sisters, William Troutbeck, held a third

of the manor of Dunham, in the time of Richard II., by

rent certain, as appears by the following directions from

the wife of the unfortunate Mowbray, then justice of

Chester, to his deputy Peirs Pole, relative to an alienation

of their share of this manor to Norman Babyngton. s

" C The Duchesse

\ of NorfF.'

" Right dere and well belovet, we grete yow well, and

for alsmycull as we have given under oure great seall of

oure armes, unto oure servant Norman Babyngton, and

Margaret his wife, and unto the heires of Norman, the

thrid part of the manoirs of Staune Dunham and Trogh-

ford, with the app'tenuz, of the which, William Trout-

bek holds of us the thrid part ; t'me of his life yeelding

to us yerely a certayne rent, as the said William Trout-

bek can declare yow more pleyneley, we pray you with

all oure hert, that ye make fine to be rered before yow

of thrid part of the s'd manoirs, and also of the thrid

part of the ferme, the which the s'd Troutbek yeelds to

us and to our sistres, unto the said Norman and Mar-

garet, and to the heires of Norman, and with warantie,

writen under our great scale at Annesley, xx May.

" To our dere and right wellbylovet Peirs of Pole,

" Justice of Chester."

Seal of arms two and a half inches diameter, bearing

the arms of England, \vith a label of three points, im-

paling a shield blazoned, quarterly, 1st and 4th checquy,

2nd and 3rd a lion rampant, circumscribed " + Sigil-

lum d'ne Elizabeth .... norforthie : comitisse : marcUi

:

.... redby : de knapp ....

At what time Babyngton's share passed to the Trout-

becks does not appear : the other shares passed as

follows.

b 4 Hen. VI. William Troutbeck, esq. obtained from

Joan Beauchamp, lady of Abergavenny, a third part

of Stony Dunham, and Hole, with three messuages,

and one hundred and thirty acres, to him and his heirs

for lOOl. In the same year. Sir Rowland Lenthall and

W. Troutbeck only, are described in an Inquisition, as

joint superior lords of Wimbaids Trafford, in right of

this manor. '32 Hen. VI. Sir Rowland Lenthall, with

his wife Margaret, and Edmund his son, sold their

share to William Troutbeck, by which the whole became

vested in this family ^

Of the Troutbecks I find the following Inquisi-

tions, &c.

Inq. p. m. 36 Hen. VI. William Troutbecke, esq. and

Johanna his wife, held the manors of Troghford Magna,

Stony Dunham, and Hole, and also of Budworth en le

Fryth, and Little Neston, of the feoffment of John del

Dodwoode and Richard Bolde, and also of lands in

Woodchurch, Ledsham, and Little Xtleton, of the

feoffment of Roger de Hulme, Parson of Astbury,

and John Massy, chaplain, John Troutbeck, son

and heir.

Inq. p.m. 31 Hen. VI. Johanna, widow of William

Trowtbeck, held one messuage in Chester, value iius.

per annum, and xiijs. rent, issuing out of a messuage

in Eastgate Streete. John Trowtbeck, son and heir,

forty years old and upwards.

6 Oct. 25 Hen. VI. John Done releases Johanna,

widow of William Troutbeck, and Sir John Troutbeck,

chamberlain, his son, from puture, for their manor of

Dunham.
Inq. p. m. 38 Hen. VI. John Troutbecke held in de-

mesne, as of fee, the manors of Brinstath, Dunham,
Troghford, and Budworth, cum pert, with lands in

Carnesdale, Barneston, Oxton, Tranmore, Upton, Raby,

L. Neston, Hargreave, Newton in Wirral, Chester, Hand-
bridge, Woodchurch, Christelton, Ledsham, Pickmere,

Moberley, Newton juxta le Midehvich, and the advow-

son of Moberley.

Inq. p. m. 4 Edw. IV. Sir William Trowtbecke, knt.

held the manors of Great Troughford, Dunham, and

Hole, from Henry, late king of France, " et non de

jure Rege Anglise sexto," with lands therein, valued at

XL marks per annum : also the manor and advowson of

Moberley, the manors of Brunstath, Raby, and Bud-
v.'orth, half of L. Neston, and one fifth of Hargreave

;

with lands in Hargreave, Barneston, Carnesdale, Leds-

ham, Woodchurch, Eccleston, Chester, Hulme, Kin-

derton, Brereton, Newton, Cogshull, Xtleton, Tatten-

hall. Bridge Troghford, Elton, Oxton, Pickmere, Thing-

wall, Tranmere, Upton, and Wirswall. AVilliam Trowt-

becke son and heir.

This Sir William Troutbeck, knt. in plea to a writ

of quo warranto, claims for himself and his heirs, the

manor and vill of Budworth le Frith, in the forest of

Delamere, with power of building, and of inclosing

the same, so as to be safe from the beasts of the forest,

and to have free warren of rabbits in the same, and

power of felling and selling wood and underwood, with-

out the interference of any forester or verderer ; and to

have pasture for the hogs of himself and tenants in the

forest without payment of pannage.

Also in right of the said manor to be sole forester of

part of the said forest within the bounds specified as fol-

lows : those of the forest which extend from Stanford

Bridge along the king's highway to Northwich, and

from Northwich to Darlegh Brook, folio v.ing the course

of Darlegh Brook to the bounds between Rushton and

Olton to Yanelegh Mill, and following thence the

bounds between Ayton and Alpram to the town of

Torpley, and from thence the bounds of the forest to

Stanford Bridge.

And in right of the bailiwick of this forest, all dead

and fallen wood and underwood, ferns,, boughs, crop-

pings, and branches, cut, or to be cut with the axe,

or windfallen, with all stocks, stubbs, &c.

And, in consideration of the same, to make all dis-

tresses and attachments for forest offences in the said

limits, and also claims the right of taking two bucks

in summer and two does in winter, and to keep grey-

hounds and all other kind of dogs of chace for taking

of hares, rabbits, foxes, and other vermin, without expe-

ditation or other impediment.

And the said William claims, in right of his manors

of Stony Dunham and Brynstath, to have two separate

views of Frank Pledge in the year at each of those

manors, one at Easter at each manor, and one at Mi-

chaelmas at each manor, and a Court Baron at each

every three weeks, with fines, penalties, and amerce-

ments.

f Williamson's Evidences, p. 30.

h Vincent's Discoverie of Errors, p. 28.

Communicated by William Hamper, esq. from the archives of the Earls of Shrewsbury.

Inq. p. ra. 4 Hen. VI. vide Wimbaids Trafford. ' Vill. Cest. p. 6.
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And in right of. his manors of Little Neston and
Hargrave, to have unlimited fishery in the. Dee for the

extent of those manors, with all profits of the said

river, except wrecks, treasure trove, wall, sturgeon,

and therpoU, which when taken or found shall be car-

ried to the Castle of Chester, for the usual fee. To
have the liberty for himself and the tenants of those

manors, of passing over and purchasing merchandize

in all countries in the king's peace, and of buying vic-

tuals in Chester or elsewhere, toll free, provided the

same are not exposed again to sale for a year and a

day ; and to be free (both himself and tenants of the

said manors) from all suit to the Hundred Court.

And the said William claims for himself and his

heirs, a moiety of the office of keeper of the Bridge

Gate in Chester, and a moiety of the serjeancy or

Bridge Street, and the alternate appointment of a de-

puty Serjeant to those offices, and to receive all the

profits of the same.

And to have the custody of the garden and orchard

of the Castle of Chester, by finding the earl sufficient

kale from Michaelmas to the end of Lent, for which he

receives, from the hands of the chamberlain, 41. 1 Is. 3d.

yearly, namely 3d. per day.

And, lastly, the said William claims nine fishing

stalls and two boats in the water of the Dee opposite

to the city, with the right of fishing in the said water,

without any impediment, saving to the earl the royal fish,

to be carried to him for a fee, according to custom i.

Inq.p.m. 4 Hen. VIIL Sir William Troutbecke, knt.

held lands in Great Trafford and Stony Dunham from

the king in capite, value, per annum, xxvil. viiis. iiijd.

Also the manors of Moberley, Brinstath, Oxton, Raby,

Budworth le Frith, three parts of Neston, and lands

in Hargreve, Barneston, Carnesdale, Ledsham, Wood-
church, Chester, Kinderton, Newton, Coggeshall,

Christleton, Elton, Pickmere, Thingwall, Tranmere,

Upton, Wirswall, Handbridge, and Claverton. Valor,

tot. evil. VIS. Also lands and messuages in Chester,

value xxul. xiijs. iiud. Obiit. 8th Sep. 2 Hen. VHL
Margaret, wife of John Talbot, esq. next of kin and

heir, as daughter of Adam, brother of William, afore-

said, and aged sixteen years and upwards at the time

of his death.

4Hen. VHLm Jo. Talbott, esq. and Margaret, his

wife, obtained of AVilliam Poole and Margaret his

wife (widow of Sir William Trowtbeck), the manors of

Brunstath, Oxton, Raby, Elton, Great Trafford, Stony

Dunham, Budworth le Frith, and Modburlegh, with

lands in the townships recited in the last inquisition,

and in Thornton, Shotwick, Bebington, and Plemond-

stall, with the custody of the garden in the ditch of the

Castle of Chester, half the serjeancy of the Bridge

Gate, with the custody of the gates of Dee Bridge,

and twelve fishing stalls in the water of Dee, to them

and their heirs, for which John and Margaret granted

to William and Margaret lOl. for the life of Margaret,

remainder to her, and to her heirs.

From Margaret Troutbeck and her husband Sir John
Talbot, the manor of Dunham, and the greatest part

of these extensive properties, have descended to their

lineal representative, the present earl of Shrewsbury.

A Court Leet and Court Baron are held regularly for

this manor, with Mickle Trafford and Hoole.
WiUiam Troutbeck, esq. the purchaser of Dunham,

held the honourable oflice of chamberlain of Chester
from the 14th Hen. IV. to the 17th Hen. V7. in which
year his son John Troutbeck succeeded him, and re-

tained it to the 35th year of that reign". In conformity
with the usage of the times, the elder of these cham-
berlains erected a sumptuous chauntry, dedicated to

the Trinity, adjacent to the church of St. Mary, in

Chester, and the succeeding generations decorated it

with tombs, which in the language of a contemporary
" for the tinenesse of the work, exceeded any tombe or
monument of that nature, or any that our EngHsh
churches could produce."

By marriage with the heiress of Hulse, John Trout-
beck, who succeeded his father in the office of cham-
berlain, became allied to the best blood of Cheshire
and obtained a suitable extent of manerial possessions.

From this match they derived their township of Raby,
and the serjeancy of the Bridge Gate, a service deemed
honourable in later ages, but in times nearer its origin,

considered as a burthensome tenure, and resigned by
one of its Serjeants, Richard Bagot, (54 Hen. III.)

" propter paupertatem et impotentiam."

The zeal of the chamberlain for the house of Lan-
caster, to which the long services of his family had
doubtless strongly attached him, led him to embrace a
cause which his county almost uniformly favoured ; and
under the banners of Henry the Sixth, he fell with the

flower of Cheshire, on the fatal heath of Blore.

To Sir AVilliam Troutbeck, founder of the Troutbeck
Chapel, I must appropriate the tomb, once existing

therein, which, either by an error of the writer or the

printer, is given in the Vale Royal to a Sir Henry
Troutbeck, whom I do not believe to have existed. As
the chapel itself has been long destroyed, I shall here

add to the account of its founders, a description of

the tomb, taken a short time before its destruction, and
a very curious copy of the agreement for the erection

of the chape] itself, obligingly communicated by Wil-
liam Hamper, esq. with other copies of antient deeds

preserved in the archives of the earls of Shrewsbury".

The erection of the tomb may be attributed to the grand-

son of the founder, with whose impalement the series of

armorial decorations terminates. The other monument,
erected to the memory of his great grandson, Adam
Troutbeck, is described in the Vale Royal.

" It was a faire tonibe of one of the Troutbecks. The
man all in riche armour, with a riche border of pearles,

and stones, about his head, on the helmet. On the

front of the helmet, over his forehead, was engraven

%ti^\X |ga?crenusi iHep. All the plates and edges of his

armour curiously wrought, as it were imbracery, with a

collar of S S. about his neck, of gold, one gauntlet in

his hand, and his wife's hand in the other. Under his

feet a lion couchant ; under her head, a helmet man-
tled, having on it a wreath of trouts and a moor's head.

She hath her head richly attired, \vith a veil over her

head, with a blue gown, and a short surcoat of black.

At her feet a lamb, and two angels supporting the

cushions under her head."

1 Harl. MSS. 2115. "> VVilliamson's Evidences, p. 58 » His accounts are yet e-ltaiit. Harl. MSS. 2005.

» By a deed in tl)e possession, of tlie earl of Shrewsbury, enrolled at Chester, anno 23 Hen. VI. it appears that William Troutbeck. esq. vested

lands in Chester, Wode Chirche, Little Xtleton, and Ledsham, in trustees, who reconveyed tlie same to him and liis heirs, in trust, to pay to one

chaplain the sum of cxs. and villd. yearly, " to pray for the souls of Willm. T., Johanna, his wife, their son John, their ancestors, descendants,

and all to whom they were indebted, or who had befriended them, or should befriend them," remainder in the trust to Ric. Bolde, t»Sir Thomas
Par, to Sir Geotfry Warburtun, to John, son of Hugh Duttoa of Hatton, to kinj Henry Vlth. and their heirs successively.
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At the head was the coat of Troutbeck, impaling Rix-

ton ; at the feet, 3 shields ; 1st, Trouibeck ; 2d, Rixton;

3d, Arg. a fesse Sable, in chief 3 mullets Sable, im-

paling Arg. a fesse.

On the North side. 1st, Mobberley, ofMobberley;

2d, Venables ; 3d, Argent, 2 bars Gules ; on a canton

Gules, a cross crosslet fitche Or, impaling Az. a lion

rampant Argent ; 4th, semee of cross crosslets fitcheed

a cinquefoil Or.

On the South side. 1st, Troutbeck, impaling Hulse
;

2d, Troutbeck impaling Stanley; (the coat of Stanley

impaled with Latham, and the arms of Man in chief);

3d, Rixton, impaling Troutbeck; 4th, Venables, impaUng

the same.

In the South window the following memorial of the

founders, with the armorial coat :
" Orate pro aiabus

Wiin Troutbeck, et Johanne uxoris ejus, qui lianc

capellam fecerunt. A'o D'ni 1424.

Agreement between William Troutbeck, esq.

and Thomas Betes, Mason,

For building a Chapel at Chester.

This endenture, made by twene William Troutebek,

esquier, on that on ptie, and Thomas Betes Mason, on

that other ptie, beres wittenesse, that the forsaid Thomas

has made covenant and granted to the said William,

that he shall make a Chapell in the chirche yorde of

Seynte Marie on the Hill, on the South side of the

chauncell of the chirche there ; that is to wete, the Est

ende, the South side, and the West ende ; contenynge

the lengthe of the chauncell there, and xviii fote wide

with inne the walles, and as high as hit nedes resonably

to be : with v faire and clenely wroght wyndowes, full

of light ; that is to say, on gable wyndow in the Est

ende, with iiij lightes ; and lu wyndowes on the South

side, ichoneof iij lightes; and on in the Weste ende,

in the beste wise to be deviset : and iiu botras on the

South side, with a grete arche in the Weste ende ; and

the chapelle to be battellet above, like to the littel closet

with inne the castell of Chester, with a corbyl table

longyng thereto : and at ayther end uj honest fynyals.

And the forsaid William shall pay to the forsaid Tho-

mas xxli. like as the worke goes forwarde ; and. also give

him a gowne ; and alsoe the forsayd William shall

fynde fre stone, lyme, sonde, wat', wyndelasse, . and

stuff for to scaffalde with, and such manere necessaries

as the forsaid Thomas nedes ; and all manere of cariages

that longen therto ; and the forsaid Thomas shall, by

the ov'sight of Maester John Asser, make the chapell,

and all thynges that longen therto (masoncraff), ho-

nestly. In wytnesse of the'whech thynge to these p'sentes

endentures, the p'ties forsaid, aither anendes pther,

haven set to their sealx.

Gyven at Chester the Mononday next before the feste

of the Natyvyte of Seynt John the Baptist, in the yere

of K}'ng Henry the the Sixt after the Conquest xi.

Seal gone.

In the possession of the E. of Shrewsbury, 1807.

The greatest part of the township of Dunham is

attached to the manerial estate. There are no remains

of the seat of the Whitbies mentioned in the Vale Royal,

or of the later residence of the Cottinghams, which

distinguish them from other farm-houses. The Talbots,

after their accession to this estate, resided, when in

Cheshire, at their other manor-house of Brunstath, which

appears to have been built about the time of Henry the

Sixth, and was also, most probably, the residence of the

later generations of the Troutbecks. The hall of Dun-
ham is a mere farm-house, and of a date comparatively

modern. It is singular, that an estate which has passed,

from the conquest to the present time, in the immediate

line of descent, excepting one alienation by sale, should,

on examination, appear to have been a manor insulated

from the other possessions of the proprietors, and to

have been honoured with their residence for not more

than three generations.

TROUTBECK of DUNHAM. From Records in the Exchequer of Chester.

Arms.—Argent, 3 moors heads Sable, in the centre a fleur-de-lis of the second. Crest, on a wreath, a moor's head erased proper.

Ancient Coat. Az. 3 trouts fretted in triangle proper.

William Troutbeck, purchaser of the manor of Dunharn=f=JoHANNA, daughter of Wil-

from the coheirs of Fitzalan. Chamberlain of Chester, I liam Rixton. of Rixton, co.

14th Hen. IV. Ob. ante 25 Hen. VI. | Lane. Inq. p. m 31 H.VI.

r
^

i^

fife of

Venables.

wife of

Rixtun.

1

Su-JohnTroutdeck, kt. aged 40 years=

31 H. VI. Chamberlain of Chester.

Lord of Dunham ; and, in ri^ht of

his wife, Serjeant of the Bridge

Gate, and Lnrd of Little Neston,

Raby, Oxton, Bruiistaih, and Barn-

ston, slain at the battle uf Biore

Heath. Inq. p. in. 38 Hen. VI.

^Margaret, sole daugh-
ter and heiress of Tho-
mas Ilulse, of Brun-
stath, esq. aged 10

years 10 Hen. VI. and
then wife of John
Troutbeck, obiit 35

Hin.VL

John Troutbeck,
ob. s. p.

Sir William Troutbeck, knt. son and=pMARGARET, daughter of Thomas Lord Stanley; re-mar-

heir, buried in the Troutbeck Chapel,

at St. Mary*s, in Chester, Inq. p. ni. 4

Edw. IV.

ned by dispensation, 146J, 1 Edw. IV. to Sir John
Butler, of Bewsey, knt. ; and, thirdly, to Lord Grey, of

Codnor.

Sir William Troutbeck, knt. son and heir, Adam Troutbeck, se-

ob. s. p. 2 Hen. VIII. leaving a widow, cond son, died be-

Margaret, who re-marr'ed William Poole, fore his brother, as

of Poole, ante 4 Hen. VIII. by Inq. 3 Hen. VIII.

^Margaret, daugh-

ter of llutler,

of Bewsey, co Lan-
cast.

1

Thomas.
I

Jane, wife

of Sir

William
Butler.

Elizabeth,
wife of Sir

Alexander
Houghton.

Margaret Troutbeck, heiress to her uncle. Sir William Troutbeck, and aged 16 years at the time of his death, wife of Sir John Talbot, knt.

ancestor of the Earls of Shrewsbury.

P Interlined in the original.
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^art of ^lemonti^taU.

BRIDGE TRAFFORD.

Immediately S. W. of the Parish of Thornton lies

Bridge TrafTord, a township of Plemondstall, separated

from the other portions of that parish, which are within

Broxton Hundred, by the stream of the Gowy.

It is not easy to distinguish to which of the TrafFords

the several notices in Domesday, of places of that name,

apply ; but the following, most probably, relates to this

township.

" Ipsa Ecclesia temiit at tenet Troford. Ibi una hida

geldabilis : terra est In dominio est una

caruca ; et iv servi et una ancilla, et unus bordarius, et

una acra prati, et unus homo reddit xx denarios. Tem-

pore R. Edwardi, valebat v solidos, modo viii solidos."

The manor was afterwards vested in the Crown, in

right of the earldom of Chester, under which there

formerly existed a mesne manor which became the

property of a family who assumed the local name,

before the reign of Edw. I. when Robert de Troghford

married Wervil, one of the daughters and co-heirs of

Matthew de Alpraham.

30 Edw. III. Richard, son of William de Troghford,

obtained from William de Wetenhale and Sibill his

wife, 4 messuages and 70 acres in Alpraham, remainder

to Nicholas his son and his wife and their heirs, remain-

der to Roger, Joan, Margery, Mary, and Margaret,

brothers and sisters of Nicholas de Troghfordi.

3 H. VI. • James Brown, chaplain, a trustee of the

Traifords, obtained of James Holt and Eleanor his wife,

half the manor of Bridge TralFord, and half of a third

of Alpraham.

7 messuages and the mill of Bridge Trafford were

vested, about the same time, in the Troutbecks. Sir

William Troutbeck died seized thereof 4 Edw. IV. per

Inq. p. m. held from the queen in socage, and valued at

xxs. per annum.

The entire town became subsequently the property of

the Traffords, as appears by an Inq. ad melius inquirend.

4 Eliz. when Thomas Trafford, gent, was found to

have held the vill of Bridge Trafford from the Queen
by "military service, as the eighth part of a knight's

fee, value per ann. viiil. ; also lands in Bridge Traf-

ford, from the same, as the 20th part of a knight's fee,

value, per ann. xs. ; and messuages and lands in Ches-

ter, value XXVI s. viiid. Thomas Trafford, son and

heir. Obiit May 20, 7 Edw. VI.

Inq. p. m. 2 Car. I. Thomas, son of WilHam Traf-

ford, died 23 Jan. 2 Cat. I. seized of lands in Traf-

ford, &c.

Thomas, son of William Trafford, had livery of his

father's lands in Trafford, 18th April, 13 Car. I. In

this Thomas ended the male line of this family

;

he fell at the battle of Naseby s leaving only one sur-

viving child, Alice, the wife of John Barnston, of Chur-

ton, esq. from whom the property has descended (ac-

cording to the pedigree of that family, which will be

found under the head of Churton), to his representative,

Roger Barnston, of Churton and Chester, esq. the pre-

sent proprietor of the entire township.

Bridge Trafford is situated four miles E. of Chester,

on the road to Frodsham and on the bank of the Gowy.
The banks of this stream have been originally the bed

of one of the ramifications of the estuary of the

Mersey; and it does not appear at what period they

have been so contracted by embankments, as to admit

the substitution of a bridge for the ancient ford. Whe-
ther the following extract from the record of a plea in the

Red Book of St. Werburgh refers, or not, to the erec-

tion of the original bridge, must be left to conjecture.
" Ptita apud portam Monast. Cest. coram Fratre Ni-

cholao, Seneschallo Abbatis Monasterii pdti Scae Wer-
burgae Virg. in ffistate anni Drii 1410."

John de Podington, citizen of Chester, and executor

of the will of John de Grey, Rector of Astbury, ap-

peared to answer against " Ricardum de Manlegh, attor-

natum et procuratorem fahriccs pontis de Troghford,"

relative to 401. vested in his hands, and a verdict is

given in favour of the said Richard Manlegh. Vernon's

Notes. Harl. MSS. 2071, p. 82.

The ancient hall of Bridge Trafford is taken down,
and a farm-house erected on its site. The only mane-
rial rights exercised are claimed by the Dean and Chapter
of Chester, in right of St. Thomas's Court, the juris-

diction of which extends over some other townships in

the neighbourhood of Chester.

In the following pedigree, WiUiam Trafford has been
substituted, on the authority of the Inquisitions, in the

room of a Thomas, inserted in the Visitation of l6l3;

and a Christopher has been removed, where the pedigree

is joined by dotted Hnes, for whom no authority but

that visitation has occurred, the number of generations

being irreconcileable with the dates. The two first mar-
riages are also very doubtful.

< Williamson's Collections, p. 24. 3 Hen. VI. &c. &c. Ibid. p. 39. ' Wiiicbam and Arderne copies of Booth's Pedigrees.
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TRAFFORD, of BRIDGE TRAFFORD.

From the Visitations of 1613 and 1663, the Inquisitions p.m.y and the Plemondstall Registers,

Thomas Trafford, of Bridge TrafFord,=^ELLEN, daughter of Sir William

gent. Inq. p. m. 4 Eliz. Ob. May 20, I Stanley,of Hooton, knt. (Vi-

7. Edw. VI. I
sitation, 1613.)

Thomas Trafford, of Bridge=T= daughter of Ireland,

Trafford, gent, son and: of the Hutt. eo. Lancast. esq.

—

heir, per Inq. : (Visitasion 1613.)

Arms.
Argent, a cross engrailed Sable^

Crest, on a wreath, a denii pe-
gasus, with wings expanded
Argent.

These arms were claimed, but not
proved in theVisitation of 1663.

William Trafford, of Bridge TraflFord.-p-JANE, daughter of John Rodon, of Burton.

Thomas Trafford, of Bridge Trafford, son of William Trafford,=pALiCE, daughter of Wil-
per Inq. buried at Plemonstall January 26, 1625. Inq. p. in. I liam Massey, of Pud-
Obiit Jan. 23- Inq. p. m. 2 C. 1.

| dington.

Anne, wife of Edward
Williamson, of Tus-

more, co. Oxon.

1

William TraIfford, aged 40 years,=

1613 ; buried at Plemonstall 4th
August, 1636.

I

=Alice, daughter of Dorothy,
Catesby, of the county of died un-
Buckingham. married.

Thomas Trafford, born 1613, baptized at Plemonstall=^ daughter and coheiress Alice
March 30, had livery of his father's lan"ds April 18, I of Aldersey. (Win- Trafford.

13 Car. I. Slain at the battle of Naseby.
|

cham Pedigrees.)

_P
William Trafford, son

and heir, baptized at

Plemonstall March 28,

1637 -, buried there

March 24, 164G.

John Barnston, of Churton,=^ALicE, unly surviving daugh- =z:Richard Savage, esq.

esq. baptized at Farndon
Julyl8,1630, buried there

May 13, 1661, first hus-

band.

ter and heiress. Obiit anno
1666, buried at Plemond-
stall, in the Trafford chan-

cel.

second son of John
lord Savage, of Rock
Savage, second hus-

band. O. S. P.

1

Dorothy, bap-

tized at Ple-

mondstall
Julv 25,

1639. Ob. s. p.

Trafford Barnston. of Churton and Trafford, esq. aged three years at the Visitation of 1663,

baptized at Farndon May 10, 1660. Had issue.

JFrotJSJjam-

1 HE parish of Frodsham is bounded by the waters of the Weaver and the Mersey, on the North-east and

North-west ; and by the parishes of Weverham, Tarvin, Thornton, Ince, and the forest of Delamere, on the South,

South-east and South-west. It extends, in length, from about the seventh to nearly the eleventh mile-stone,

on the turnpike-road from Chester to Manchester, and rather exceeds this length in its broadest part, between

Crowton in Weverham parish, and the bank of the Mersey. In this compass are comprehended eight town-

ships : Frodsham Borough and Fee, Frodsham Borough and Lordship, Hellesby, Alvanley, Manley, Kingsley,

Newton, and part of Norley.

FRODSHAM BOROUGH AND FEE.

Feodsham Borough and Fee, or Frodsham Town^

ship, is comprehended within the same manor with the

Lordship, and is thus described in Domesday, as part

of the estate of the Earl.

" Ipse comes tenet Frotesham : Edwinus comes te-

nuit : ibi in hidae geldabiles. Terra est ix carucarum.

In dominio sunt ii, et unus servus et viii villani, et in

bordarii, cum n carucis."

Randle de Blundeville, sixth earl of Chester, granted

the following charter to his burgesses of Frodsham

between 1209 and 1228, which was pleaded* in reply to

a writ of Quo Warranto 22d Hen. VII. and confirmed

33d Hen. VIII. and 18th May", 21st Eliz.

" Ranulphus comes Cestrise, 8lc. salutem.

" Sciatis me concessisse et hac presenti charta mea

confirmasse Burgensibus meis in Burgo de Frodesham

manentibus, et mansuris
;

quod unusquisque eorum

habeat unum liberum burgagium in eodem burgo, et

unara acram terrae in campis, reddendo inde annuatim

12d. pro omnibus serviciis. Concedo etiam eisdem

Burgensibus quietem de Tolneto per totam terram meam,

tam per aquam, quam per terram, nisi de sale tantum :

et quod pro nullo placito, exeant foras de Burgo nos-

tro, nisi pro placitis ad gladium meum pertinentibus,

et de omnibus ahis placitis judicabuntur in ipso burgo

per propositum nostrum. Et si aliquis eorum inciderit

in manum meam, pro aliquo forisfacto inter eos judi-

cato, quietus erit de illo per 12d. forisfactum a nona

diei Sabbati usque ad horam primam diei Luna;, de qua

scilicet forisfactum contigit. Concessi etiam memoratis

Burgensibus pasturam pecoribus suis in foresta mea,

et in marisco meo, et in omnibus locis in quibus liberi

homines mei pasturam habent, et quod habeant de foresta

mea quod eis opus fuerit ad edificandum per visum

forestariorum meorum. Quare volo et finuiter praecipio

quod prsedicti Burgenses et eorum hseredes pra^dicta

habeant et teneant de me et heredibus meis, libere,

quiete, et pacilice et plene. Salvis mihi et heredibus

meis passuagio meo, et sequela molendinarum mearum

et furni niei. Et picecipio omnibus ballivis meis et

'Harl. MSS. 2115. 170. T Ibid. 2074, 169.
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ministris, quod praedictos Burgenses meos custodiant

et prctegant et manuteneant in praedicta libertate, et in

liberis consuetudinibus ; et quod nullus eorum eos super

his vexare, aut disturbare presumat, super forisfacturam

lOl. His testibus, Philippo de Orreby, Justic. Cest. ; Har.

de Salignis ; Jo. de Prately ; Tho. Paganello ; Ric. de

Pierpunt, vie. Cest.; Tho. Camerar. Cest.; Alex. fil.

Rad. ; Josceramo de Hellesby ; et multis ahis. Apud
Cestriam.

This Earl Randle most probably resided occasionally

at Frodsham Castle, as some of his charters bear that

date.

The manor is said to have been granted at an early

period to a family who assumed the name of Frodsham,

and incurred a forfeiture, by having slain the Prince's

favourite in an affray ; but the story rests on no suffi-

cient authority ".

King Edward the First granted this manor in 1279,

to David", brother of Llewellyn, Prince of Wales, who
afterwards forfeited his estates for treason, and was

executed with most horrible torments in 1283.

Richard the Second made a grant of the same for life

to Radegunda" Becket, under whom William de Frod-

sham, sen. held lands and burgages in capite, Inq. p. m.

21 Ric. II.

10 April, 32 Hen. VI. The King grants to his uterine

brother, Edmund of Hadham (Earl of Richmond, father

of King Henry the Vllth), the manor of Frodsham,

with its appurtenances ; which Edmund died seized of

the manor in demesne as of fee, held in capite from the

Prince, as Earl of Chester, by military service, and

valued at xvil. per annum. Inq. p. m. 35 Hen. VI.

During these grants, the capital Lordship continued

vested in the Earldom ; and whilst Edmund Earl of Rich-

mond was in possession of the dependant manor, this pa-

ramount royalty was enumerated among the members of

the earldom, granted with the principality of Wales,

and dutchy of Cornwall, to Richard Duke of York, on
the pacification between him and King Henry the Sixth

in 1455 y.

About the commencement of the seventeenth century,

the manor of Frodsham was granted to the Savages of

Clifton, whose representative, Richard E. Rivers, by
indentures 2 of lease and release, vested the same, with

other large estates, in Cheshire, Lancashire, Yorkshire,

and Essex, in Charles, duke of Shrewsbury, and Robert

earl of Oxford as trustees, to the use of earl Rivers for

life ; remainder to the use of John Savage, afterwards

earl Rivers (a catholic, who never assumed the title)

;

remainder to his issue successively ; remainder to Bessy

Savage (afterwards Countess of Rochford, a natural

daughter of earl Richard) ; remainder to his own right

heirs.

From some irregularities in this disposal of his pro-

perty, the will of earl Rivers was litigated in chan-

cery ; and under an act of the 7th George III. this

manor, with other estates, was declared to be vested in

James, earl of Barrymore, to the use of John, earl of

Rivers for life, with remainder to lady Penelope Barry,

daughter of Elizabeth, wife of lord Barrymore, and sole

daughter and heiress of Richard earl Rivers; with a

power to dock the remainder to the heirs of earl Richard

by iine or recovery. Lady Penelope afterwards brought
the estates of her family in marriage to James, second

son of George, second earl of Cholmondeley, who died

a few years before his lady ; on whose decease, in 1786,

they passed to her husband's nephew, George-James,
fourth earl of Cholmondeley, who is the present pro-

prietor.

The following extent of the manor of Frodsham was
made in the 8th Edw. I. on the first discovery of David's

treason, on the oaths of Roger Domville, William de
Venables, Roger de Baddelegh, William de Bostock,

William le Brun, Richard Lancelyn, Richard de Hel-
lesby, Randle de Molesworth, and Randle de Acton,
by virtue of a commission directed to Leo filius Leonis,

William de Tykehull, and Walter Chetwynd.
Messuagium " illud sup. quo fundat. manerium cum

gardino, val. p. ann. 6s. 8d.

Tres molendinaj aquaticse cum uno stagno, val. p.

ann. 121.

Pannagium cum sex porcis de consuetudine ejusdem
manerii, val. p. ann. 40s.

ex. Burgag. in eodem manerio, val. p. ann. 110s.

Reddit. Assis. ejusdem manerii, val. p. ann. 111. 13s. 6d.

Reddit. . . . hominum ejusdem manerii, val. p. ann. 20s.

Firma de consuetudine, val. p. ann. 40s.

Exitus Tolneti perveniens de Navibus arrivientibus

ad portum ibid. val. p. ann. lOl.

De Exitu pervenient. perquis. profic. cur. ejusd. ma-
nerii, val. p. ann. 41.

Advocatio Ecclesise ejusdem manerii, 31. 6s. 8d.

Inq. p. »j. 2 Hen. VI. WilHam Torfort held in de-

mesne, as of fee, the office of serjeant of the peace,

and the right of making attachments and presentments

in the manor of Frodsham, and the custody of the gaol

of Frodsham, with the fee appertaining to that office

from the king, as earl of Chester in capite by grand

serjeancy. Value per annum, nihil. Ralph T. son

and heir.

Inq. p. m. 18 Edw. IV. Richard Torforde held the

same office. Arthur T. son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 3 Hen. VII. Arthur Torfort held the same
office, 8ic„ Ludowic T. son and heir.

Inq.p. m.AOJLWz. Sir John Savage, knt. held, inter

alia, the office of bailiff of the Queen's manor of Frod-

sham, by the service of collecting the rents of the

manor, and making attachments and presentments;

also of constable or keeper of the Queen's gaol of her

manor of Frodsham.

This office, as well as those powers of the court, which

under earl Randle's charter, conferred any unusual pri-

vileges of jurisdiction on the burgesses, expired most

probably on the manor being separated from the

earldom.

In the Harl. MSS. 2095, p. 31, is " a copie of pro-

ceedings at the court of the manor of Frodsham, 17th

April, 20th Eliz. before Rob. Whitby, steward, being

suits, one a trespass on the case, the other an action

of debt." The court held by lord Cholmondeley now
claim no privileges varying from other courts leet and
baron. They are held twice in the year, and there are

two presentmenis, one for the borough and fee, the

other for the borough and lordship. One constable is

appointed for each of these townships, and sworn in

the court. The lord of the manor has also the tolls of
a market held on Saturday, and of two fairs, on the

15th of May, and the 21st of August.

The town of Frodsham forms a broad street of a

mile in length, along the road from Chester to War-
rington, at the distance of ten miles from the former
place : another street diverges at right angles, in the

» Villare Cestriense, p. 17. • Ibid, and Holinshed, vol. II. 482. « Ibid. y Rot. Pari. Tol. V. p. 380.
f Act for disposal of the Rivers estates. 7lh Geo. III. » Vernon's Collections. H. .MSS. 2074, 201.
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centre of the town, towards the church and the high

grounds of Overton, which overhang the town. The
ground in general is hilly, and in some places the road

is excavated upwards of twenty feet in the solid rock

below the level of the houses. From the foot of the

hill a large marsh extends to the Mersey, which once

was doubtless the regular bed of the waters, and is still

subject to occasional devastations. In the town and

lordship of Frodsham there are 697 acres of land liable

to be overflowed, which pay a ley per acre for the re-

pairs of the embankments, according to the damage
likely to be suffered. In 1793 and 1802, the tide burst

down these embankments, and flowed over the marshes

to within a hundred yards of the centre of the townb.

At the west end of the town originally stood Frods-

ham castle, guarding a narrow pass to Chester, between

the verge of these marshes, and the steep precipices of

Overton Hill. The building was stone, the arches se-

micircular, of early Norman work, and the walls of

enormous thickness, cemented by mortar which had

acquired a hardness equal to that of the stone itself.

The original uses were certainly military, but from the

reign of Henry the Sixth to that of Elizabeth, it ap-

pears, from the Inquisitions before-mentioned, that it

was used as the gaol of the manor, and that the office

of its constable was hereditary. After the acquisition

of the manor by the Savages, it became the residence

of tlie family, and was burnt down on the night of the

lOth October, 1654, whilst the dead body of John earl

Rivers, who had died the day preceding, was lying in

it ; a coincidence which, uncharitable traditions say,

was not accidental. The ruins were taken down to

make way for the erection of a mansion called Park

Place, the residence of Daniel Ashley, esq. the pre-

sent proprietor, whose grandfather, Mr. Daniel Ashley,

purchased the site, under an act of parliament, from

the Daniels of Daresbury''. An antient lamp, a plate,

a cannon-ball, and several coffins, were found amongst

the ruins.

At the east end of the town is the bridge of Frods-

ham, which gave name to a family in the time of Ri-

chard the Second, in the 12th of whose reign Richard

de Bruggehowse held a moiety of the estate in Frods-

ham called le Bruggehowse, in capite, from the earl,

by the service of finding half the charge of a horse,

uncaparisoned, to serve the king in his wars in Wales •.

The original bridge was of wood. There is a precept

to John Done, forester of Delamere, now remaining

in the Exchequer of Chester, dated 28 April, 4 Hen. V.

to give one oak for the repairs of Frodsham bridge.

It was rebuilt with brick in the reign of Elizabeth, and

is described as such in Smith's account of Frodsham,

in the Vale Royal; but when Webb's Itinerary was

written, in l625, it was rebuilt with stone, and con-

sisted of four arches.

Before the Weever was rendered a navigable river,

the part below the bridge was crowded with vessels

which unloaded there, and assumed the appearance of

a petty port. This spot was most probably the port

mentioned in the extent of the 8th Edw. I. where the

lords of Frodsham then received a toll from the vessels

frequenting it, amounting to lOl. per annum.

l6 Edw. I.e the burgesses of Frodsham found eight

soldiers in time of war, in the event of Chester castle

being in a state of siege. ,

An annuity of forty marks per annum, issuing out
of this manor, was granted. by letters patent' of king
Richard the Second to Thomas Daniers, esq. after-

wards knighted, until a proper reward could be con-
ferred upon him for his services in the battle of Cressy.

This reward was afterwards made in a grant to his

daughter Margaret the wife of Peirs Leigh, of the
manor of Lyme Hanley, in the forest of Macclesfield.

THE CHURCH.

Val. Eccl. 231. 13s. ll^d. Taxat. Eccl. P. Ni-

cholai, 241.

Hugh Lupus and Ermentrude, by their great charter

to the abbey of St. Werburgh, in 1093, gave the tithes

of Frodsham to that foundation, but the advowson of

the vicarage continued united with the manor of Frods-

ham until the building of the abbey of Vale Royal,

and is enumerated among the other manerial privileges

already given in the extent of the 8th Edw. I. The
rectory and the advowson of the vicarage were both

conferred on the abbey of Vale Royal by its founder

king Edward, and it appears from the leger book of

that abbey, that the monks of St. Werburgh received

four pounds annually £ as a compensation for releasing,

these tithes in compliance with the royal request.

After the dissolution of monasteries the rectory and

advowson were conferred on the dean and chapter of

Christ Church, Oxon, under whom the great tithes

are now leased by Richard Massey, of Moston, esq. and

are underleased by Mr. John Higson, of Frodsham^

who lets them out in separate townships h.

The church, which is dedicated to St. Laurence', is

situated on very high ground, overlooking the town,

the marshes, and the Mersey, under the craggy preci-

pices ofOverton Hill, and is in the township of Frodsham,

but immediately adjacent to the village of Overton, in

Frodsham Lordship, of which the church-yard wall

forms the boundary. The fabric is built with red stone,-

and consists of a nave, chancel, side ailes, and tower,

containing six bells. The nave is divided from the side

aisles by three arches, of which the two on each side

nearest to the tower are seniicircular. Three of the

pillars supporting these arches are cylindrical, the

fourth is octagonal : the capitals square, and decorated

with sharp leaves, and an imitation of volutes at the

angles, in a style which, but for the omission of the

church in the Domesday survey, might have been referred

without much hesitation to the Saxon period ; the other

arches of the nave are very obtusely pointed.

The chancel has been originally separated from the

nave by a screen, now removed, of which the marks

are visible in the pillars to which it was attached. It

is divided from the side aisles by two obtuse arches, on

either side, of unequal height, over which is a row of

flat-headed clerestory windows. This chancel is re-

paired by the lessee of the great tithes, and a small

chancel at the east end of the south aisle, is also

•> Information of F. Ashley, esq. in whose garden a stone is fixed to mark the extent of the inundation.

= Information of F. Ashley, esq. li Inq. p. m. 12 Ric. II. « Harl. MSS.
' Woodnoth's Cheshire Collections, Brit. Mus. p. 69. S Commissio directa Rob'to Holand, 5 Edw. II. Leger Book of V. R. p. 254.

h All the parish is titheable : the estates of Peele Hall, Kingsley Hall, Cattenal, and part of Crewood, are protected by a modus ; and a modus
is also paid through the parish for tithe hay, varying from 3s. 6d. to Is. 4d. per Cheshire acre. The lords of the manor have the tithes of geese and
pigs in Frodsham and Manley. From the information of F. Ashley, esq. ' Bacon Lib; Reg.
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repaired, by its proprietor, the owner of Kingsley

Hall.

On the south side of the altar is a single stall for the

officiating priest, under a gothic arch, with a trefoil

head, and canopy, between two pillars terminating in

crockets. The general style is that of the fifteenth

century, but the porch and a considerable part of the

north side was rebuilt in 1715. The church was an-

tiently decorated with painted glass, representing the

armorial bearings of the Kingsleys, Holcrofts, and

Rutters.

Against the second pillar, on the north side from the

altar, is a marble monument, inscribed,

M. S.

Underneath lies interred the body of

Robert Hyde,

of Cattenhall, esquire.

He married Eleanor

the daughter of John Mather, of Chester, gent.

by whom he had one son, and five daughters,

who all survived him, except

the youngest daughter.

He was a loving husband,

an indulgent father,

a faithful friend, an honest man,

a true son of the church of England.

He lived well beloved,

and died much lamented,

Feb. 24, A. D. 1715,

of his age 36.

Arms. Azure, a chevron between three lozenges. Or,

for Hyde, impaling, party per fesse. Argent semee of

trefoils slipped Sable, and Ermine, on a fesse wavy.

Azure, between three lions rampant. Or, a bough of a

tree raguled, Vert, for Mather.

Near the north door, another mural monument

:

Near this place

lies the body of

Francis Gastrell,

late Vicar of Frodsham,

who departed this life

3th April, 1772,

in the 64th year of his age.

Also the body of Jane his wife,

who departed this life

the 30th Oct. 1791,

in the 81st year of her age.

On a blue stone, near the altar,

M. S.

of Geo. Villiers, A. M.
late Vicar of Frodsham,

obt. June 24, A. S. 1774,

aet. 50.

Many other brasses and monuments are affixed to

the walls, of which the following is the only one that
possesses any degree of interest or curiosity.

" Near this place, lies the body of Peter Banner,
carpenter, of Frodsham, who died of a dropsy, Oct.

21, 1749, aged 50. In 33 weeks he was tapped 58
times, and had 1032 quarts of water taken from him."
Radulph k son of Roger gave two bovates of land

and tithes in Aston to St. Chad and St. Werburgh, on
the condition of the Parson of Frodsham finding a re-

sident chaplain to perform divine service in honour of
God and St. Werburgh.

This chauntry fell into disuse at a very early period,

and the lands with which it was endowed passed to the
abbey of Vale Royal, at the same time with the tithes

of Frodsham, as it appears from an entry in the leger

book
'
of that monastery, that the abbot and convent

of V. R. granted to the prior and convent of Norton,
two bovates of land in Mid. Aston, formerly given to

the rectors of Frodsham, for the purpose of founding
a chauntry for the souls of the lords of Frodsham in

'that church.

The parochial registers of Frodsham are contained
in seven volumes, exclusive of those provided under the
late act, and commence in the year 1558.

They are imperfect from 1642 to l66l.

VICARS OF FRODSHAM.

INSTITUTED.

1307, 9kal.Feb.

1320.

1349,12kal.Julii.

1361.

1374.

1387.

1435.

1452, 4 Junii.

1505, June 30.

1554, Aug. 16.

1557.

1582, Jan. 30.

1588, June 11.

1614, July 9.

a632.

HECTORS. PATRONS.

BenedictusWoodford,caps. Abbas de Valle Regali.

Ricardus de Wytton, prbr. Abbas de Valle RegaH.

Robertus de Wermyncham, Abbas de Valle Regali.
capellanus.

VVillielmus filius Rogeri de Abbas de Valle Regali.
Kirkham, prbf

.

Ricardus de Swanlow, dia- Abbas de Valle Regali.
conus.

Ricardus de Hokenhull, Abbas de Valle Regali.
prbf.

Ranulphus de Tyldesley, Abbas de Valle Regali.
prbf.

W^ilhelmus Bretherton, capS. P'nob.Tho. Stanley, miles. hac vice.

WiUiam Blagg. Abbot of St. Werburgh.
George Hough. Richard Marshall, S. T. P. Dean

of Christ Church, Oxon.
Richard Smith, EUza Hartopp.

Daniel Barnard. Dean of Christ Church, Oxon.
Thomas Dutton.

Thomas Bickerton. Dean and Chapter, Ch. Ch. Oxon.
Rowland Heywood, D. D. Occurs in P. reg.

James Cockayne.

CAUSE OF VACANCY.

p. resig. Benedicti de Wood»
ford. ult. Vicar.

P. m. R. de Hokenhull, ult.

Vicar.

P. resig. Ram de Tyldesley.

Death of W. Bretherton.

Death of George Hough.

' Leger Book of St. Werburgh't Abbey, p. 41

.

' Leger Book of V. R. p. 267.
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INSTITUTED.

1661, May 30.

1663.

1708, July 7.

1711, Oct. 16.

1725, Aug. 14.

1740, July 22.

1772, July 14.

1774, Oct. 19.

1776, Aug. 20.

1801, March 4.

RECTORS. PATRONS.

Theophilus Cooke, A. M. Dean and Chapter, Ch.Ch.

John Davie. Occurs in P. reg.

Moses Hughes, A. M. Dean and Chapter, Ch. Ch.

BenjaminWoodroofe, A. M. Dean and Chapter, Ch. Ch.

Thomas Roberts, A. M. Dean and Chapter, Ch. Ch.

Francis Gastrell, A. M. Dean and Chapter, Ch. Ch.

George VilHers, A. M. Dean and Chapter, Ch. Ch.

John Cleaver, A. M. Dean and Chapter, Ch. Ch.

Wm. Emanuel Page, A. M. Dean and Chapter, Ch. Ch.

Charles Sawkins, A. M. Dean and Chapter, Ch. Ch.

CAUSE OF VACANCY.

Oxon. Resignation of R. Heywoodi

Oxen.

Oxon.

Oxon.

Oxon.

Oxon.

Oxon.

Oxon.

Oxon.

Death of

Death of

Resignat.

Death of

Death of

Death of

Death of

Death of

John Davie.

Moses Hughes.

of B. Woodroofe.

Thomas Roberts.

Francis Gastrell.

George Villiers.

John Cleaver.

W. E. Page.

Richard de Swanlme vi^as also vicar of Over, to which

he was presented in 1387.

Rowland Haywood, according to Walker, " was ha-

rassed and persecuted, and thereby driven from this

living. He lived to see the Restoration, but did not

return to the parish. His first successor was a pres-

byterian ; and the next (James Cockayne) an anabap-

tist, who quitted it at the Restoration, leaving most of

the parish either of his own persuasion, or quakers™."

Francis Gastrell, was son of the bishop of Chester of

that name.

John Cleaver, was elder brother of the late Dr. Wil-

liam Cleaver, Principal of Brasenose College, and suc-

cessively bishop of Chester, Bangor, and St. Asaph,

and also of Dr. Euseby Cleaver, the present archbishop

of Dublin. He was collated to the first stall in Chester

Cathedral in 1775, which he resigned the year fol-

lowing.

William E. Page, whose sepulchral memorial is al-

ready too much defaced for transcription, was father

of William Page, D. D. the present head master of

Westminster, and of John Page, M. A. Fellow of

Brasenose College, Oxford.

Charles Sawkins, the present incumbent, and a pre-

bendary of Chester, is the author of an elegant Latin

poem, " Ars Botanica," which obtained the vice chan-

cellor's prize, and was recited in the Theatre at Oxford,

1778.

The Free School of Frodsham, built (according to

bishop Gastrell) about 166O, is a neat fabric of stone,

within the yard of the church. The master is elected

by twenty-four feoffees, consisting of the vicar and

churchwardens for the time being ; four feoffees out of

the township and lordship, three out of Kingsley, and

two each from Norley, Newton, Alvanley, Manley, and

Hellesby. The master has a good house in Overton,

near the vicarage, and a salary of upwards of lOOl. per

annum, issuing from lands in Frodsham and an old

rent charged on an estate in Christleton. A salary of

7I. per annum is secured to the usher on an estate

in Overton.

A tenement, called the organ lot, is appropriated to

the salary of an organist. The trustees are the vicar

for the time being, and four feoffees chosen from this

township and lordship. The organ was given by John
Wilkinson, of Newton, esq. and fixed up 1790.

An estate adjoining the town bequeathed by Mrs.

Gastrell to the vicar and his successors, is charged

with the payment of lOl. per annum, to the Warring-

ton Society, for the relief of widows and orphans of

the clergy in the archdeaconry of Chester.

The other charities consist of: the interest of lOOl.

distributed by the church wardens at Christmas by the

bequest of Banner.

Ten shillings per annum, charged on a meadow in

Frodsham Marsh, called Carvers Quarter.

The rent of a field called Brook Furlong, left by Mr.

Ch^sshyre, of Stockham, in Runcorn parish, to the

poor householders of Frodsham.

Twenty shillings per annum paid from an estate in

Huntington, to the same.

A donation given in bread, charged on the school

lands.

And the interest of a sum of money paid to the poor

of Newton.

There also are legacies to the poor in most of the

townships of the parish ".

FRODSHAM BOROUGH AND LORDSHIP.

In this district are comprehended the hamlets of

Overton, Bradley, Woodhouses, and Netherton, which

form a distinct township, but are comprehended within

the earl of Cholmondeley's manor of Frodsham. In all

of them are several small freeholds, but the greater part

of the land is leased for lives under the marquis of

Cholmondeley.

Immediately over the village of Overton rises the

Beacon Hill, one of the abrupt points in which the

fores; terminates towards the sea, descending to the

marshes in precipitous crags of red rock. On the sum-

mit was an antient beacon, traditionally said to have

been used as late as the beginning of the last century.

Within these few years several marks were remaining",

which had been fixed to guide the eye to a correspond-

ing beacon on Mole-Cop, and to others in Shropshire,

Lancashire, and North Wales, all of which were per-

ceptible through the openings of the hills, when the

eye was guided by these marks from a common centre,

but were not to be seen together from any other point.

Overton Hill is reputed to be the highest ground in this

part of the county.

The hamlet of Bradley lies immediately contiguous

to Overton, and was formerly divided into Over and

Nether Bradley. Nether Bradley, now unknown as a

separate manor, was a mesne manor held under the

m *' SuflFerings of the Cler^j'," p. 261.

" For these particulars, and much other information relative to the parish, I am indebted to F. Ashley, esq, of Frodsham, ai:d the Rev.

Fletcher. " Information of F.Ashley, esq.
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lords of Prodsham by the Gerards of Kingsley and

Bryn. William Gerard, sen. of Kingsley, obtained

this manor with other estates from William Gerard,

jun. f 9 Edw. II. and John Gerard, and Peter Gerard,

of Kingsley and Bryn, esqrs. died seized of the same''

in the 10th Hen. VI. and the 10th Hen. VII. Bradley

Mill, situated on a small stream which falls to the

Weever, is to be traced from a very early period, in

the Inquisitions of the Dones, of Utkinton, who most

probably inherited it from the Kingsleys, and passed to

the Nuthals of Cattenhall, in the time of Elizabeth.

Netherton and Woodhouses, the remaining hamlets

of the lordship, extend from the west side of Overton

Hill to the Frodsham Marshes. An estate in Wood-
houses has been possessed from the reign of Henry the

Vlllth by the Nangreaves, who for several generations

resided at Netherton Hall, a respectable old stone man-

sion of the style of James the First's reign, standing on

a knoll about half a mile West of Frodsham, but

almost concealed from the road by the surrounding

cottages. Richard Nangreave, esq. barrister, the last

occasional resident, married Anne eldest daughter and
coheiress of Samuel Wareing, esq. of Walmersley, in

Lancashire, by whom he had issue, Richard Nan-
greave, barrister at law, of Pipe, in Staffordshire, and
John Nangreave, a captain in the dragoons, who died

without issue. The family became extinct in October
1815, in the person of his third son, Samuel Wareing
Nangreave, a lieutenant colonel in the service of the

East India Company, in the illegitimate issue of whose
eldest brother, the estate is now vested.

1308795
NEWTON,

Adjacent to Frodsham, ori the South West, is also

within the manor of Kingsley.

The most considerable land proprietors are, John
Arden, esq. John Smith Barry, esq. the devisees of John
Wilkinson, esq. Mr. Richard Milner, Mr. Thomas
Ashton, and Daniel Ashley, esq.

HELLESBY.

Ipse comes tenet Helesbe, Ernut tenuit, ut liber

homo ; ubi una Hida geldabilis. Terra est in Ca-

carum ; ibi in villani cum uno Bordario habent

unam carucam, ibi una acra prati, et silva dimidia

leuva longitudine, et totidem latitudine.

In the commencement of the thirteenth century, this

township was held as a mesne manor under the lordship

of Dunham-on-the-Hill, by a family which assumed

the name of their possessions ; of whom the first that

occurs is Josceramus de Hellesby, sheriff of Cheshire

in the time of Philip de Orreby.

26 Hen. III. Adam de Hellesby had a confirmation

of two bovates of land in Hellesby, from Richard, son

of Robert de Frodsham, which Emma, mother of

Richard, sold to Josceramus de Hellesby s.

3— 10 Edw. I. Thomas, son of Ralph de Hellesby,

quitclaims to his brother Hugh, the lands given to his

father' Ralph, by Adam de Hellesby. Witnesses,

Gancelin de Badlesmere, Justice of Chester; Patrick

de Haselwall, Sheriff ; and Galfrid de Byrun, Bailiff' of

Northwicli.

17 Edw. II. William de Hellesby, and Hawisia his

wife, passed over by fine the manor of Hellesby, to

Peter de Thornton i, and Lucy his wife, with the services

of the free tenants. This was confirmed by Hawisia
1332, on which a claim was put in by the sister of Wil-
liam, Alice de Hellesby, and his nephew, Ralph Starkie.

It will be difficult to reconcile the pedigree of Hel-
lesby, as it is uniformly given in the Cheshire collec-

tions, with the following one, formed upon these evi-

dences
; but it agrees with it in the most important

points, the connection with the Hattons, and the ter-

mination of the descent in the Thorntons.

HELLESBY of HELLESBY.

Arms : Or, a saltier Sable.

Josceramus DE Hellesby, Sheriff of Cheshire, temp. P. de Orreby .=f=

Adam de Hellesby, 26 Hen. ll.=

T
Ralph de Hellesby.=t=.

_I

Thomas, son of Ralph de Hellesby, 3 Edw. I. Hugh, brother and heir of Thomas de Hellesby.=p

. r :.-!
Alan de Hellesby, grantee of lands in Hatton by deeds, S. D.^Beatrix, daughter and coheir of Adam de Hatton, jiixta Daresbury.

r _L.

Alice, wife of Geoffry Margery, sister of William de Hellesby, joins with William de HELLESBY.=f:HAnisiA, dausbter of ...
Starkie, and mother her nephew Ralph Starkie, in putting in a claim 1" Edw. H. I living a widow 1332.
of Ralph Starkie. against the fine past by her brother. 17 Edw. II.

'

,
i

Lucy, wife of Sir Peter Thornton, of Thornton-in-the-Moors, by whom she had eight daughters and coheiresses. Had issue.

On the partition of the estates of sir Peter Thornton ron of Dunham Massey, and Maud, wife of Henry de
amongst his coheiresses, the manor of Hellesby was Beeston. The first of these moieties passed with Joan,
divided between Elizabeth, wife of Hamon Fitton, ba- sister and heiress of Peter Fitton ", in the same manner

P Williamson's Evidences, p. 10. q Inq. p. m. r Inq. p. m. Johaniiis NuthUl, 23th Eliz.

' Harl. MSS. 2079, 13 ; and Grosvenor MSS. xxi. 5, p. 100 from Cheshire Domesday. ' Chesh. Domesday. Grosvenor MSS. p. ) 01.

" Harl. MSS. 2083, p. 47. Williamson's Evidences, p. 13.

,» She died seized of Bollin and a seventh part of Thornton's lands. Inq. p. m. 13 Ric. 11.
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as Thornton, to sir Richard Venables of Bollin, and

subsequently with Alice, the daughter and coheir of his

son sir William Venables, to sir Edmund Trafford, of

Trafford.

Inq.p. m. 4 Hen. IV. Sir W^illiam Venables of Bolyn,

knt. held in demesne, as of fee, a moiety of the manor

of Hellesby, from the earl of Arundel, as of his manor

of Stony Dunham, in socage, and by the yearly rent of

four shillings. Value x marks per annum.

Tnq. p. m. 3 Hen. V. Richard, son of sir William

Venables, held a moiety of the same manor as afore-

said, but no rent mentioned. Value, iiul. per annum.

Alice and Douce sisters and heirs.

Inq.p. m. ?,& Hen. VI. Sir Edmund de Trafford, knt.

held a moiety of the same manor in socage, from John

Trowtbeck, esq. as of his manor of Stony Dunham.

Value, IX marks per an. John de Trafford son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 4 Hen. VH. Sir John Trafford, knt. held

a moiety of the same, as aforesaid, from sir William

Troutbeck, knt. Value, per annum, ix marks. Edmund
Trafford son and heir.

y33 Eliz. Edmund Trafford, esq. great grandson of

the last Edmund, past over half the manor of Hellesby,

for 3001. to Thomas Rowe ; and shortly afterwards it

became vested in the Hobarts. Sir Henry Hobart, knt.

sold it to John Savage, first earl Rivers, about the mid-

dle of the seventeenth century z.

Of the other moiety, the following notices are remain-

ing in the inquisitions

:

Inq. p. m. 6. Hen. VI. William, son of Thomas de

Beeston, held in demesne, as of fee, a moiety of the

manor of Hellesby from the earl of Arundel, as of his

manor of Dunham. Value, mil. per annum.

Inq. p. m. 33 Hen. VIII. Johanna Beeston, widow,

held the same of the king, as earl of Chester in capite,

as the tenth part of a knight's fee. Value, per annum,

61. 13s. 4d.

Inq. p. m. 9. Hen. VIII. Tochet Beeston held the

same. Value, per annum, 61. 13s. 4d.

Inq. p. m. 34 Hen. VIII. John Beeston, esq. held

the same. Value, per annum, 81. 13s. 4d.

Inq. p. m. 44 Eliz. Sir George Beeston, knt. held the

same from the Queen in capite, as before mentioned.

Value, per annum, 81. 13s. 4d.

Margaret, grand daughter of this sir George Beeston,

and heiress of sir George her brother, brought the

moiety of Hellesby, among the other Beeston estates,

to her husband, William Whitmore, esq. of Leighton,

whose daughter and heiress, Bridget, married Thomas
Savage, second son of Thomas, viscount Savage, and
brother of John, earl Rivers, who purchased the other

moiety. Earl Rivers became possessed of both shares

shortly afterwards, most probably by a purchase of this

second moietj^ from his brother a. The entire manor, thus

reunited, has followed the descent of the manor of

Frodsham, pursuant to the settlement made by Richard,

earl Rivers in 1711, and is now vested together with it

in the Marquis of Cholmondeley.

In the settlement of earl Rivers, the estate is not dis-

tinguished as a manor ; the tenants having attended the

court of Frodsham from the time of both manors having

been vested in the same family, notwithstanding its ori-

ginal dependance on the court of Dunham. From this

usage, the manor of Hellesby is now considered a part

of the borough and lordship ; and its inhabitants serve

as jurors in that court, retaining, however, an appoint-

ment of distinct constables for Hellesby.

The village of Hellesby is situated two miles west of

Frodsham, on the Chester road, immediately under the

hill known by the name of Hellesby Tor.

This beautiful hill is a striking object in many parts

of Cheshire and Lancashire. The ground declines gra-

dually southwards from its summit to the feet of the

forest hills, frorn which range itis entirely detached.

To the North it presents an abrupt precipice of naked

rock, descending in lines parallel to those of the neigh-

bouring hill of Overton, and from most points catching

the eye together with it ; corn is cultivated on its

highest summit, and from its exposure to the estuary

below, it scarely retains the snow on the rocks in front

for a single day in the severest winter.

ALVANLEY.

Adjoining to Hellesby, on the S. W. lies Alvanley,

for nearly six centuries the property of one of the most

antient of those knightly families of which the county

of Chester may so justly boast ; a- duration of posses-

sions in the male line, with which no family in Edis-

bury Hundred can enter into competition. The town-

ship is seated among broken mountainous swells, which

intervene "between the forest and the back of Hellesby,

and present a scenery rarely met with in Cheshire. In

one point, where the road from the forest approaches

the end of the village, the view is peculiarly striking

;

the huge bulk of Hellesby presents itself immediately

in front, giving to the estuary on the left, the appear-

ance of an inland lake ; on the right, a wild valley opens

between the crags of Hellesby and Overton, to the town

of Frodsham, over which the eye catches the castle and

rock of Halton in the distance, and the Weever and

Mersey at the point of confluence.

" Leuric tenet de Comite Elveldelie. Ernui tenuit et

liber homo fuit ; ibi dimidia hida geldabilis. Terra est

IV. carucarum. In doiiiinio est una, cum villano

et II. bordariis. Silva dimidia; leuvae longitudine, et

dimidia; latitudine." This Leuric was the Saxon Lord

of Wimbalds Traft'ord, from which he was ejected;

and it is most probable, that he was not long allowed

to retain possession of his new grant, and that it was

resumed by the Earls. It is certain, that before the

reign of John, this manor had passed from the Earls,

to the Fitzalans, as a component part of the lordship of

Dunham, and was then held under them by Richard de

Perpunt, and Robert de Alvandelegh. From these pro-

prietors, Philip de Orreby the elder, afterwards justice

of Chester, purchased the entire vill of Alvanley, be-

tween 1208 and 1226, which purchase was confirmed

to him by John Fitz-alan, the capital lord, in the fol-

lowing charter :

y Williamsun'a Chesb. Evidences, p. B3. ^ Williamson's Villare Cestritfise, p. 33. Harl. MSS. 2010, 209.
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" Omnibus, ik.c. Ego Johannes filius Alani salutem,

&c. Noveritis nie concessisse, &c. Domino Pliilippo

de Orreby et heredibus suis, de me et lieredibus meis in

perpetuuin, totam villam de Alvandelegh cum omnibus

suis pertinentiis quas emit de Ricardo de Perpunt et

Roberto de Alvandelegh, habendam et tenendam, &c.

reddendo annuatim, &c. viginti solidos ; scilicet ad an-

nuntiationem dominicam decem solidos, et in festo

Sancti Michaelis decem solidos, pro omnibus serviciis.

In cujus rei testimonum, &c. Testibus, Domino Hugone

Abbate Cestrias, Warino de Vernon, Willielmo de

Venablesb, &c.

Philip de Orreby, son of the justice of Chester, mar-

ried Leuca, daughter and sole heiress of Roger de Mon-
talt, and of his wile Cecih, the daughter and finally

coheiress of William, earl of Arundel. By this lady he

had one daughter, Agnes, with whom the manor of

Alvanley passed in marriage to Walkelin de Arderne,

son of Sir John de Arderne of Aldford.

By this match with Orreby, Walkelin de Arderne ob-

tained the towns of Upton, Frankby, and Willaston,

in addition to Alvanley. The Grosvenor MSS. authen-

ticate this connection with the Orrebies (leading through

coheiresses to the blood of the earls of Arundel and

Chester, and the dukes of Normandy) by two deeds :

the first of which (copied from the Cheshire Domesday),

contains the grant of the marriage and wardship of

Agnes, daughter of Philip de Orreby, to Roger de

Montalt : the second, the recovery by this Agnes and

Walkelin de Arderne her husband, of the manors before

mentioned, from her cousin Fulco de Orreby. In right

of this marriage, the representatives of Walkelyn de

Arderne are entitled to quarter the Ducal coat of Nor-

mandy, and those of the earls of Arundel, Chester, and

Mercia.

" Hffic est conventio facta coram Warino de Vernun,

Will'o de Venables, Hamone de Mascy, R. de Meyn-
waryng, &c. inter Philippum de Orreby, Justic. Cest.

et Rogerum de Montealto Seneschallum Cest. ; viz.

quod predictus Philippus, predicto Rogero 100 marc,

argenti pro custodia Agnetis filia; Philippi de Orreby

junioris et LeuciE quondam uxoris suae filise Rogeri de

Montealto, et totius hsereditatis descendentis de pre-

dicto Rogero patre diets Leucae in Ellesford et Cas-

singlond, cum pert, habend. et tenend. eidem Philippo

Justiciario Cestria;, quousque predicta Agnes talis sit

ajtatis, quod secundum legem et consuetudinem terrae,

possit et debeat copulari viro, et cum ad talem aitatem

pervenerit, de assensu et consilio predJcti Rogeri Sen.

Cestriae, etejusdem Philippi et aliorum amicorum dictse

Agnetis, maritata erit. Si autem de ipsa Agnete, ante-

quam ad talem tetatem pervenerit, humanitus contigerit,

et idem Philippus de prsedicta hsereditate valentiam

preedictaram 100 marcar. tunc non perceperit, idem

Philippus eandem haereditatem tenebit quousque valen-

tiam prsedictarum marcar. plene perceperit, &c. ; et

tunc remanebit dicta custodia eidem Rogero Sen. Ces-

triae." <:

Pinis C. Ao. 28 Hen. f. Reg. Johan. Coram D'no Jo-

hanne Extraneo tunc Justic, Cest. ; viz. inter Walkeli-

num de Arderne et Agnetem uxorem ejus petentes, et

Fulconem de Orreby tenentem de manerio de Stapleford,

&c. ; et pro hac recognitione idem Fulco remisit Walke-

lino et Agneti villas de Uptone et Frankeby, Willaves-

ton et de Alvandelegh, habenda et tenenda dictis Walke-
lino et Agneti et haeredibus suis de eadem Agnete legi-

time procreatis. Testibus, Rogero de Montealto Sen.

Cestr. Warino de Vernun, Hamone de Masey, Hugone
de Venables, Gaufrido de Dutton, Johanne de Hesel-

welle. Hug. de Corona, Roberto de Masey, Roberto
de Domville, Ric'o de Wibbenbir. tunc Vicecomite

Cestreshire, &c." Ex Cart. Will'i de Brereton,

1583. d

The parentage of sir John Arderne, whose son thus

obtained possession of Alvanley, and was the male an-

cestor of the numerous branches of this distinguished

family, is a matter of considerable uncertainty. An
interpolated leaf in Vincent's Cheshire collections, has

given rise to a generally '^ received opinion, that he was
son of Randle, son of Peter the clerk of the earl of

Chester; who is identified in this pedigree with Peter the

clerk, son of Ralph de Hampton, who, in 33 Hen. III.

was justice itinerant, under the name of Ralph de Arden,

and descended paternally from Turketill de Arden, the

Saxon governor of Warwickshire in the time of king

Edward the Confessor. That Ralph de Hampton had a

son Peter " the clerk" is certain ; but the circumstance
f of his making his brother Roger his heir, is very strong

presumptive evidence of this Peter's dying S. Pi And
it is also certain, that Peter, the clerk of the Earl of

Chester, and his son Randle, had their immediate male

line continued by the Le Roters of Thornton, and that

Peter himself, supposed by this account to be grand-

father of John Arderne, was his contemporary, and

received from him a confirmation of the manor of

Thornton, as a dependent member of his capital lord-

ship of Aldford.

Another account supposes John de Arderne to be son

of Richard de Aldford, to whom he succeeded in that

lordship, and who was certainly a contemporary, and

perhaps the same with Richard de HardernaS, whose

possessions, from an early period to the present day,

have been vested in the Ardernes of Alvanley. The
descent of the property of both families, and of the

name of Arderne, may be likewise accounted for, by

supposing John de Arderne the son in law of Richard

de Aldford, a relationship countenanced by many an-

tient pedigrees ; but as far as conjecture may venture,

the probability seems to be in favour of the former

theory, that John de Arderne was the son of Richard de

Aldford, who was maternally the grandson of Richard

Fitz-Eustace, constable of Cheshire, and baron of Hal-

ton. And it is no slight confirmation of this theory, to

find that John de Arderne seals with a coat precisely

resembling that of the constables of Chester (three

garbs), in a grant to his brother Eustace of the manor of

Wathefordh; and also in a grant and confirmation of the

manor of Thornton to Peter the earl of Chester's clerk".

This, indeed, may lead conjecture further still ; Eustace

de Arderne being contemporary with Eustace, an ac-

knowledged younger brother of Roger de Lacy, the

seventh baron, and constable; but the accidental dis-

closure of papers, which may have escaped the hand of

time, can alone unravel the mystery. It is only clear

that the accounts are erroneous, which would refer the

origin of this family to the Ardens of Warwickshire ; and

>^ Cheshire Domesday. Grosvenor MSS. xxi. 5, p. 100.
l> Harl. MSS. 2074, 172.

" Vincent. MSS. 120. Coll. Arm. • f Dugdale's Wurwicksb. under Chadeswie. p. 709.

B Richard de Harderna occurs as witness to a charter of Bertred, Countess of Hugh Keveliock. Lejcester, 132
' Vide Thornton, p. 14.

L

"1 Grosvenor MSS. XXI. 5, p. 143.

I' Harl. MSS. 2077.
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that the rank and possessions which they obtained in

Cheshire in the i;3th century, are to be traced to a con-

nection with the baronial house of Halton, the imme-

diate mode of connection remaining unidentified.

This sir John Arderne was grantee, or rather received

a confirmation of the fee of Aldford, from Randle Bhm-
deville, in the time of King John, with powers extend-

ing over nearly twenty townships little inferior to those

of the barons themselves; and built, at this place, a

castle, of which considerable vestiges are yet remaining,

and which formed an important link in the chain of

fortresses on the Welsh border, both from the strength

of the works and of the situation. He was ^ succeeded

by his son Walkelyn de Arderne, who discharged the office

of Justiciary of Chester, between the o7th and42d of Hen.

HI. and obtained the manor of Alvanley, in marriage

with Agnes, daughter of Philip de Orreby as before-

mentioned. He had a grant of a market and fair in his

manors of Aldford, Alderley, and Elford, by patent,

38 Hen. HI. and occurs as witness to several deeds en-

rolled in the Cheshire Domesday, in the first year of

John Scot's Earldom, to which none others are witness,

besides the Earl's Barons, and his chief Justiciary,

Roger Mainwaring.

Sir Peter de Ardern, hit. is the first who can be ascer-

tained to have used the present arms, which are appen-

dant to an original deed in the possession of William

Hamper, esq. of which the following is a copy :

Seal as annexed " Universis presentes literas inspectur'

of green wax. Petrus de Ardern miles sal'm in D'no.

Noveritis me recepisse de d'no Joh'e

de Horreby unam marc' argenti de

quadr' libr' quas idem Joh'es cogn' se

debere apud Westm' mihi in Cancellar',

et solvere ad natale d'ni, anno r' Reg'

Edwardi septimo decimo. In cujus rei

testimoniu' p'sentibus I'ris Sigillu' meu'

apposui. Dat' apud Westm' in vigil'

S'ci Andr' Ap'li anno suprad'co."

This sir Peter was lord of Aldford, Alvanley, and

other manors, and Idled seized of the latter place, as per

Inq. 20 Edw. I. holding it from Richard Fitzalan by

the rent of twenty shillings per annum, doing suit at

Dunham court from three weeks to three weeks. He
married Margery, daughter of , and was suc-

ceeded by his son,

Jolm de Arderne, of Aldford and Alvunleij, to whom,

and to his wife Margaret, daughter of Grifiin, Lord of

Bromfield, his father had granted the manor of Con-

gleton by deed of the 33d Hen. HI.™ This John de

Arderne grants to Hugh Venables, baron of Kinderton

for 25 marks (A". 1 Edw. II. 1307), the mrariage of his

son John with Alice, daughter of the said Hugh, on whom
he settles tlie township of Alvanley for dower n

; and in

the same year, Hugh Venables empowers his brother

William to take possession of the township, on behalf

of John, son of John Arderne deceased, and Alice,

daughter of the said Hugh Venables °. This John de

Arderne was also father of Peter Arderne, of Over-Al-

derley, who had a grant of that manor from his brother

John, and was represented, together with his wife Chris-

tiana, in the windows of Alderley Church, in habits

emblazoned with the coat of Arderne, and a bend en-

grailed over all for distinction P. This Peter had issue

by his wife Christiana, who was living a widow 32 Edw.
III. one son, Peter de Arderne, who purchased the mar-
riage of Richard, son of Thomas de Wever, for twenty-

five marks, 8 Edw. Ill.q from his uncle John Arderne,

of Aldford, from which marriage the Alderley estate

passed to the families of Wever and Stanley, as will

hereafter be more fully mentioned in the account of

that township.

John Arderne, eldest son of Sir John de Arderne and
Margaret, was under age, and ward of Edward III.

then earl of Chester', in 1317. He had issue by his

wife Alicia Venables, John Arderne, son and heir, and
Peter, second son, on whom Thomas de Alderley and

Hugh de Bromley, trustees of Peter Arderne, of Aider-

ley, settled the successive remainders of that estate,

after Peter's oivn issue, by adeed in French, without date^.

John Arderne, eldest son of John de Arderne and

Alicia V^enables, married, first, Johanna daughter and
coheiress of Sir Richard de Stokeport, widow of Sir

Nicholas de Eton, knt. He afterwards married his cousin

Ellena, daughter of William Wastneys. By the first

wife he had no issue, but enjoyed for life the manors

of Stockport, Poynton, and Woodford*, by an agree-

ment which was confirmed by Nicholas de Eton and

Robert his son, 6 and 9 Edw. III. and died seized of

these manors for life, 23 Edw. III. ; in the Inquisition

after which his brother Peter was found next kinsman

and heir, as he also was in another Inquisition of the

siame year, after the death of the same John and Ellen

his wife, which mentions their estates being settled on
Thomas son of Ellen.

From this Peter is traced, in the following pages,

from a clear series of deeds, the descent of the Alvanley

family ; but it is first necessary to unravel the most in-

tricate knot in the Cheshire pedigrees.

Sir John Arderne, to whom Peter his brother was

found heir, was unquestionably father of Thomas, of

Walkelin, who died s. p. and of John de Arderne.

Thomas was ancestor of the Ardernes, of Aldford ; WaU
kelyn died without issue; and John has been asserted in

the pedigrees to be father of Henry Arderne, of Dorfold,

whose son Ralph has been confounded with Ralph " Ar-

derne, of Alvanley, of whom hereafter. Thomas, the

first of these sons, obtained by successive recoveries

during his father's life, the manor of Aldford, and the

manor of Nether Alderlegh ; and from the circumstances

of these settlements, the Inquisition on his father's

death finding his uncle Peter his heir, and from a suc-

cessful claim advanced by this uncle, after that event

to the Alvanley estate, he was evidently born before

marriage, as well as his brother Walkelyn. Of the

manor in which Aldford was alienated from the legiti-

mate line as well as its dependency of Alderley, I find

the following notes in \\ illiamson's Collections.

P. 24, 19 Edw. III. Robert de Hampton, parson of

Alderlegh, obtained from John de Arderne, the manor

of Aldford, with the homages and services of Peter de

Thornton, Jo. de Legh, VVm. Russel, Jo. Trussel, of

Cubleston, and Wm. his son.

1< Leycester, p. 172. ' VillareCest. >" Harl. MSS. 2079, 15 ; ami Ches'iire Domesday, p. 105. Grosveiior MSS. XXI. 5.

"Hari.MSS.M77. » Harl. MSS. S074, 13'-'. c Bostuck's Cliiiruh Notc->, 16SB. Harl. MSS. 2151.

1 Harl. MSS. .i06. 204. ' Prescnlations to .Aldford Cli. Lichficl.l Rtsrs.

i Harl. MSS. 2074. 132. Arderne deeds. t Watsuii's History of Earls uf Warren and Surrey.

" The Ardernes, of Dorfold, are proved to bo a distinct family by the Iniiuisitions after the death of Ellen, h ido>v of Henrj' Arderne, 9 Hen. IV.

and of Ralph Arderne, of Dorfold, 8 Hen. V. which uill be given in that township.
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Ibid. 20 Edw. III. Sir Jo. Arderne and Ellen his wife,

obtained from Jo. son to Roger Motlow, the manor of

Alderlegh, for their lives, remainder to Thomas son to

Ellen, and his heirs male, then to Walkeline his bro-

ther, remainder to the right heirs of John and Ellen.

P. 25, 23 Edw. III. Thomas son to Ellen (wife of

John Arderne, knt.) and Catherine his wife, obtained

of Jo. Arderne and Ellen his wife, the manor of Alder-

legh and the advowson of the church to them and their

heirs, remainder to Walkelin brother of Thomas.

Walkelin, second son, by all accounts died without issue,

but by some has been erroneously called the eldest son.

John, the third son, was betrothed " infra annos nu-

biles" to Cecily daughter of Sir Nicholas de Eton, knt.

from whom he was divorced in 1332 ". I apprehend him

to have been born in marriage, and to have died soon

after, before the settlement of the estate of Aldford on

his illegitimate brothers, in which he is altogether

omitted ; but if the pedigrees are right in making him
father of Charles Arderne, of Timperly, Henry Arderne,

of Dorfold, and others, he must also have been illegi-

timate, or his uncle Peter would not have been found

heir to his father, or succeeded to Alvanley.

To return to the immediate ancestor of the Alvanley

family. Peter de Arderne, after the death of his bro-

ther, claimed and recovered the manor of Alvanley, as

being then eldest son and heir of John son and heir of

John Arderne, and of Alicia Vcnables, on whose heirs

his grandfather had settled the estate. He married Ce-

cilia daughter and heiress of Adam de Bredbury and

Cecilia his wife, with whom he had seven parts of Bred-

bury and half of Bromley, as appears by a deed in

French, without date, between John dc Arderne, lord of

Aldford, and Adam de Bredbury and this Cecilia : and

by another deed, without date, in which William de

Stokeport regrants to this Adain and Cecilia lands

which he had received from them, with remainder to

Peter de Arderne and Cecilia his wife. Peter de Ar-

derne y, 29 Edw. III. settled on feoffees his manors of

Harden, Bredbury, and Bromley : and 42 Edw. III.

made a similar settlement of his manor of Alvanley. '

He left Hugh, eldest son and heir, and John, who, as

trustee, ' vested lands in Walter le \^^alsh, by deed, be-

fore 2 Ric. II. for the benefit of Cecilia daughter of

Ralph Hide, and wife of Hugh A'rderne his brother.

Hush de Arderne was son and heir of Peter de Ar-

derne, as appears by a mandate to Matilda, widow of

William de Carrington, to restore to him the manor of

Bothomes, which William, a son of Walter de Stoke-

port, had settled on the issue of Peter and Cecilia de

Arderne. He is also recognized as son and heir of

Peter de Arderne, in an agreement between him and

Richard de Hulme, respecting the stopping a divorce

then intended between Hugh and b Agnes daughter of

this Richard. Hugh Arderne afterwards married Ce-

cilia daughter of Ralph Hide'', to whom, and to her
husband, 2 Ric. II. Walter le Walsh gives the lands
which he had in Stockport by gift of John son of Peter
Arderne. The same Hugh, 46 Edw. III. vests in

feoffees his lands ^ in Bromley, Alvanley, Bredbury, and
Harden, in trust for his son Peter, remainder to Ralph
his brother. He survived to the 6th Hen. V. having
had two other sons, John and Ralph, who succeeded
him, and Alicia wife of Christopher Davenport.
Of his sons, Peter had issue John, who died before

2 Ric. II. when Robert Tatton and Margaret his wife,

widow of Peter son of Hugh de Arderne, restored to

Hugh " their interest in lands accruing by the death of
John son of the above Peter, being a third part of the
manor of Alvanley settled on Margaret. Ralph, the

second son, probably died an infant, not occurring after

the deed before-mentioned, 46 Edw. III. John, the third

son, was the eldest surviving son, 20 Ric. II. in which
year he received lands in Alvanley from John le Walsh,
a trustee. Ralph Arderne, the fourth son, finally became
heir by survivorship f, and 6 Hen. V. together with Ca-
therine his wife, received a grant of lands in Alvanley from
his father Hugh, lord of Alvanley S. An indenture bear-
ing date 38 Hen. VI. states that in a matter of variance
between Jenkin Arderne, and Jenkin Hyde and Cathe-
rine his wife, the parties have been bound to stand to

the award of Sir John Stanley, knt. and Bartholome%v
Arderne, and among other things, that Rafe Arderne
died seized of all the lands which were Huchons of
Arderne. 2,3 Hen. VI. a part of the dower h of his wife

Catherine was secured on his manor of Alvanley, where
the same lady had afterwards a licence to erect an ora-
tory after the death of her husband. By this wife
Ralph Arderne was father also of Thomas, Robert,
Hugh, and Ralph, who occur in successive remainders

'

in a deed of trust dated 13 Hen. VII. whereby Sir

Thomas Ashton and Robert Dokenfield are made feof-

fees of the manor of Alvanley, to the use of John Ar-
derne, esq. for life, then to the use of the dower of his

wife Margaret, then to the use of Ralph Arderne his

son and heir, and Margery daughter of Thomas Da-
venport, of Henbury, esq. whom the said Ralph shall

marry, with remainder to Thomas, Robert, Hugh, and
Ralph, brothers of John.

John Arderne, esq. eldest surviving son, succeeded his

father anno 25 Hen. VI. in which year his father appears
to have been living by a deed before mentioned, and of

which year an indenture bears the date, between " lohnson
and heire of Ralph Arderne and Katherine, mother of

the said John," who assigns to the said Catherine, in

name of her dower, lands in Bredbury, Wernith, Romi-
ley, and Stockport. He settled his estates 13 Hen. VII.

with remainder to his younger brothers, as before men-
tioned ; and survived to 22 Hen. VII. as proved by
another deed of trust, in the collection before referred

^ Plac. ap. Cest. coram Barthol. Burghersh, Justic. D'ni Com. Cest. die Mart, p'x p. fost. StaTrinitat.

Petrus de Arderne petit versus Tho. f. Eturson de Buckley man'm de Alvandelegli cum p't quod Jo. de Arderne chv'r dedit Jo. f. suo et Alicite filiat

Hugo'is de Vcnables, et heredibus de corporibus ipsoruni Joh'is f. Joh'is et Alicis e\euntibus : et quod post mortem p'dictorum Joh'is f. Joh'is et

Aliciie, praef.ito Petro filio et heredi p'dictorum Joh'is f, Joh'is et Aliciae descendere debet pro forma donationis p'd'ta, &c. &c.

Dicunt super Sacramentum quod p'd'tus Joh'cs de Arderne dedit p'd'tum inanerium Joh'i f. suo et Alicise f. Hugunis de Venables, et heredibus

de corporibus ipsorum exeuntibus ; et concessum est quod p'd'tus Pelrus recuperet, lic. versus p'd'tum Thomaro de man'io p'd'to. Arderne Deeds,

Harl. MSS. 2074. 132. ^ Hou^e of Warren, 274. vol. II.

y 33 Edw. 111. the Abbot of Vale Royal acknowedges the receipt from him of HI. 13s. 4d. due from 30 Edw. III. and styles him D'nus de

Alvandelegh.

2 Arderne Deeds, Harl. MSS. 2074. 132. a Ibidr

^ " Come Peirs de Arderne soit tenu et oblige a Robert de Hulme de Accompte rendre de 801. et des profils des avandits 801. &c. et avandit

Robert veot et grante pur lui et ses heires, que si le dit Peirs ne procure a devorse fait entre Hugh son fils, et Agnes la fille de dit Robert le Uuhne
&c." Dat. a Stoppord, 31 Edw. III. <; Arderne Deeds, Harl. MSS. 2074. 132. J Ibid. 'Ibid.

f Ibid. i Ibid. i' Ibid. > Ibid.
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to. According to these deeds he had issue Thomas Ar-

dertie, who occurs as his eldest son and heir in a release

of lands in Wernith, which he executes in conjunction

with Isabella his wife, l6 Edw. IV.

Inq. p. m. 3 Hen. VIII. Thomas Arderne held the

manor of Harden, and lands in Bredbury, Piomile3r, and

Wernith. Val. Tot. viil. xs. Od. Obiit 7 Dec. anno

pdt'o. Thomas Arderne, son and heir, aged upwards

of forty years.

This Thomas Arderne died most probably issueless.

He was succeeded by Ralph Arderne ; but whether he

was his son or brother the silence of the escheats and

fines prevents us from precisely ascertaining. There can

be little doubt of Ralph being his brother.

Ralph Arderne, esq. died per Inq. 30 Hen. VIII. seized

of lands in Alvandeley, held from John Talbot in soc-

age, val. per ann. xxl. also of the manor of Harden,

and lands in Bradbury, Vi^ernith, Romeley, Offerton,

and Stockport. Value of the whole 4 il. 8s. 4d. John

Arderne son and heir.

Inq. p. TO. 6 Edw. VI. John Arderne, esq. died 7 Dec.

5 Edw. VI. died seized of the lands and manors before

mentioned. Ralph Arderne son and heir.

From this Ralph the descent of Alvanley to the pre-

sent proprietor will be traced by the pedigree annexed.

The particulars of the succession of the Ardernes to the

forestership of Delamere, and the estates of the Dones,

of Utkinton, will be given with more propriety in that

township. It remains to close this account of the family,

with a short memoir of two of its sons, whose names

have reflected a new lustre on the long pedigree roll of

their ancestors.

James Arderne, fifth son of Ralph Arderne, of Har-

den and Alvanley, esq. was born l636, and was entered

of Trinity College, Cambridge, July 9, 16.53. He re-

moved to St. John's, and there took his degree of B. A.

in 1656, where he proceeded master about the usual

time.

Being a man of good parts and great ingenuity, he

was admitted in 16.59 a member of a society, which used

to meet nightly at the Turk's Head in New Palace Yard,

Westminster, where James Harrington, the author of

" Oceana," was the general president.

On the restoration he took orders, and in April 1666

was presented to the curacy of St. Botolph, xMdersgate,

which he held until his promotion to the deanery of

Chester, when he privately resigned it to Dr. Richard

Hollingworth.

In the years 1673 and l674 he was a gentleman com-

moner of Brasenose College, Oxford ; from the double

inducement of the public library and the society. Here

he was incorporated in l658 M. A. and in l673 D. D.

both which degrees he had taken regularly in his own

university.

He was chaplain in ordinary to Charles the Second,

and by him was presented on lapse to the rectory of

Davenham 10 Jan. l681, and afterwards appointed dean

of Chester, where he was installed in July 1682 : he is also

said to have had a promise of succession to the bishop-

rick from James the Second. The glorious events which

occurred at the period of bishop Cartwright's death, in

1689, did away with the promised appointment ; but his

attachment remained unshaken to his dethroned bene-

factor, and is said to have subjected him to many af-

fronts and indignities in the vicinity of Chester. The

disappointment probably shortened his life, as he died

the 18th of September 1691, having bequeathed his pro-

perty to the dean and chapter of Chester. It was then

small, the property of Mrs. Jane Done, which after-

wards so much enhanced the value of the bequest, not
having reverted to the younger branches of Arderne

;

and it was principally intended to form the foundation

of a public library. He was interred in the choir of his

cathedral, on the south side, near the bishop's throne,

where a monument is put up to his memory, corre-

sponding with the directions contained in his will, of

which the following is a copy— a will which the dean
would certainly never have executed if he could have
imagined, that, from subsequent contingencies, it would
have been the means of wresting from his family a very

large share of one of the most antient estates in the

county, and have involved the representatives of two
of his brothers in a series of law expences, which com-
pelled them to alienate a considerable portion of Mrs.

Jane Done's bequest, the successive turns of presenta-

tion to the rectory of Tarporley.

" In the name of God, Amen, I James Arderne, D. D.
and dean of Chester, being weak of body, but of per-

fect sense and memory, praised be God for it, doe make
this my last will and testament, as followeth : First of

all I commend my soul into the hands of Almighty God,
professing to die in the communion of the Cathohc

Church, and more immediately of that part of it in Eng-
land ; and next to this, the best branch of the Catholic I

doe esteem to be the Greeke Church, except only as to their

practice of invocation of angels and saints. As to my
whole estate, which is at my disposall, (and by these pre-

sents I declare, that except only a bond, in which cap-

tain Beresford and I have joined, and as for any thing

relating to my nephew John Arderne, of Peele, or his

sister, it will be made to appear by my papers, which

may be referred to after my death, provided that Or-

telius's great book of maps be restored to my brother,

Sir John Arderne, who only lent it me during my life,

and my seal-ring given to my nephew James Arderne, I

have not disposed of any thing,) I give it to the glory of

God, and the service of the Cathedral Church of Ches-

ter, more particularly for a small beginning of a pub-

lick library of books ; but if a library cannot be had, I

do hereby desire, that the fathers of the first three hun-

dred years, which I have, together with a common place

book, which I made out of them, of controversies, may
be set up in the Chapter-house, for the use of the dean

and prebends : and if this doe not take place, a further

use hereof is,- that this may be kept as a stock, whereby

they may defend the rights and privileges of this eccle-

siastical corporation, and that it may serve to defray

the expences of procuring an Act of Parliament for dis-

posing of the great lease, called Jollive's Lease, w-hen

it shall fall, so as shall be most conducive to the welfare

of this Cathedral, and to the public good. Excepting

only, out of this my whole grant to them, my best suit,

as gown, cassock, hat, silk stockings, doublet, and

breeches, which I desire may be given to my curate,

Mr. Peter Morrey, and that my executors do take care

of his preferment, he leaving a very good place to come

to me ; and that they would pay my curate, and the

rest of my servants, a quarter's wages at the quarter's

day next ensuing my decease ; and alsoe, that one piece

of grey cloth, the same as their suits, may be given to

my two servants in livery. And, as to my debts, I de-

sire (not having a particular account) that those, and

particularly Captain Beresford, may certify upon oath

what is owing, excepting such whose credit is known

to my executors, whom I do hereby appoint, and desire

to be, the prebends of this Cathedral Church of Ches-
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ter, and their successors, and the dean, when there shall

be one made, in all things, excepting the furniture of

the deanery-house. And I do herebj' recall all former

wills that were, or that may be pretended to be made by

me, particularly that made in the parish of St. Martin's,

Westminster, the last winter. Lastly, I do appoint my
body to be buried in the quire of this Cathedral, near

the foot of the altar, with an inscription upon a cheap

stone, or brass, set up in the wall, as followeth : Here

lies the body of doctor James Arderne, brother of Sir

John Arderne, awhile dean of this Church ; who, though

he bore a more than common aifection to his private re-

lations, yet gave the substance of his bequeathable

estate to this Cathedral ; which gift his will was should

be mentioned, that Clergymen may consider whether it

be not a sort of sacrilege to sweep all away from the

Church and Charity into the possession of their lay

kindred, who are not needy. Dat. Oct. 27, 1688.

" In testimony that this is my last will and testament,

read and interlined by me, before signing and sealing,

I have hereunto set my hand and seal.

Signed and sealed in

presence of

Elizabeth Kalsai.l, James Arderne, L. S."

Mary Burroughes,
John Bassnett.

A fine portrait of dean Arderne is preserved in Ches-

ter Deanery. His works were :

1. Directions concerning Matter and Stile of Ser-

mons, 12mo. 1671.

2. Conjecturae circa Emw/ntiv D. Clementis Romanis :

cui subjiciuntur castigationes in Epiphanium et Peta-

vium, de Eucharistia, de celibatu clericorum, et de ora-

tionibus pro vita functis. In the title of this book he

stileshimself" Jacobus deArdenna." London, l683, 4to.

3. The true Christian's Character and Crown : a Ser-

mon. London, 167 1, 4to.

4. A Sermon on the Visitation of John Bishop of

Chester. London, 1677, 4to.

5. A Speech to his Majesty, 27 Aug. 1687.

^ " Richard Pepper Arden, younger son of John

Arden of Harden and Alvanley, received his early edu-

cation at the grammar school of Manchester, and, was

subsequently, of Trinity College, .Cambridge, where he

took the degrees ofA.B. and A.M. and became Fellow.

Afterwards studying the law, he was called to the Bar,

attained a silk gown, and in 1782 was appointed Soli-

citor General, and in 1784 Attorney General and Chief

Justice of Chester. In 1788 he succeeded Lord Kenyon
in the office of Master of the Rolls, and was knighted
at Whitehall on the 18th of June the same year.

In December 1782, he was elected M. P. for Newton,
and in 1784 for Aldborough in Yorkshire. In 1790 he

was elected for Hastings, for which he vacated his seat

in April 1794, and was immediately elected for Bath,

to which he was re-elected in 1798, and continued its

representative until his elevation to a peerage.

In May 1801, he succeeded Lord Eldon as Lord
Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, and on that occa-

sion was raised to the peerage, assuming his title from
his brother's estate, and was created baron of Alvanley

in Cheshire, by patent, dated May 22, 1801.

His Lordship died March 19, 1804, and was interred

on the 26th, in the Rolls Chapel, Chancery-lane. The
ceremony was performed by the Rev. John Strachey,

D. D. and the body was deposited in a vault on the

right side of the communion table."

The Hall of Alvanley has been abandoned as the re-

sidence of the family for nearly a century and a half,

and very little of it can now be traced in the walls of

the farm which occupies its site. The oratory built by
Catherine, widow of Ralph Arderne, is also destroyed,

and a chapel substituted in its room : which, after being

disused for several years, has been again recently appro-

priated to the celebration of divine service. From
some difficulties in proving a title to the lands with

which it was supposed to be endowed, there has been a

failure in procuring Queen Anne's bounty, in aid of the

curate's salary, which is barely 20 pounds per annum.
The chapel is thus mentioned by Gastrel :

" Alvand-

ley. certif. val. 51. 10s. per ann. viz. 51. interest of lOOl.

left by Thomas Hignett, and lOs. interest of 101. left bv
Richard Lincock. Surp. fees belong to Frodsham.

Vol. contrib. about 81. per ann. of which 21. 18s. by
Mr. Richard Arderne of Stockport, who nominated the

last curate, and 21. I8s. by his elder brother's widow.

After the death of Anne Churchman, is left to the

curate 60I. by John Dugdale her husband." p. 144.

ARDERNE, of ALDFORD, ALVANLEY, and HARDEN.
Arranged from a series of family deeds, abstracted by Sir Peter Leycester, and preserved among the Harl. iMSS. 2074, and continued from the

Inquisitions, Visitations, and Parochial Registers. <

Arms. Gules, three cross crosslets, fitch^, Or, a chief of the second.

A double plume of feathers. Gules, the ends of the feathers turned downwards Or, issuing from a ducal coronet.Crest.

eustachius de
Arderna,

grantee of the
manorofWood-
ford, from.lohn
de Arderne, his

brother.

Sir John de=^ Philip de Orbe
Arderna, knt.
grantee of the
manor of Aid-
ford, from

Ranitle, sixth

earlofChester,

in the time of

king John.
Seal, 3 garbs.

BY the younger,
son of Philip de

Orreby, Justice of

Chester in the

time of king
John.

Walkelyn de Arderne, son and heir,=

Justice of Chester 37—42 Hen. III.

=Leuca, daughter and heiress of

Roger de Montalt, seneschal of

the earl of Chester, by Cecily,

fourth daughter, and finally co-

heiress of William de Albeney,

earl of Arundel, and of his wife,

Mabell, daughter of HughKevi-
lioc, earl of Chester, and sister

and coheiress of Randle Blun-
deville, earl of Chester.

H
Agnes, sole daughter

and heiress.

Sir Peter de Arderne, knt. lord of Aldford, and^MARGARET, daughter John de Ar-
also of Alvanley, in right of his mother, sealed | of 53 Hen. derne.
with the present arms, 17 Edw. 1. |

III.

John Arderne, of Aldford, son and heir,=^MARGARET, daughter of Griffin,

grantee of Congleton from his father,
|

lord of Bromiield.

53 Hen. HI.
1

a

Agnes, wiff of Warin Mainwaring, of Warmincham. Seal, three
shields conjoined at the base, of Arderne, Mainwaring, and Mont-
alt, appended to a grant of lands in Aldford, in the time of Ri-

chard de Fulleshurst, sheriff of Cheshire.

I Extracted, with a few additions and alterations, from a memoir in Brydges' Peerage, ix. 147-

M
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Peter Aruerne, of=pCHRisTiANA, John Arderne, of AMfur-J^pALicE, dau.

Over Alderle), gran-

tee of that manor
from his brother.

Bore over all a bend

engrailed ior differ-

eiire.

dau. of aiidAlvanley,son and heir.

living a wi- Marriage granted to Hugh
dow,32Edw. Venables. lEdw.IJ. under

111, age, and ward of the earl

of Chester, 1317.

of Hugh Ve-
nables, Ba-
ron of Kin-

derton.

1

Matilda, wife of John
de Warwick, to whom
her father passed by
fine the manor of Up-
ton. Williamson's
MSS. Had issue.

I

Agnes, wife

of John de

Wetenhall,
Williamson's

MSS.

~~I
Cicely, to=^

whom her
[

brothergave
j

the manor
of Elton.

Will. MSS.

^William
deWast-
NEYS.

1

Mar-
gery,

11

Edw.
n.

Peter Arderne, ofAlderley, only son

and heir, bore a bend lozeiigy over

all for difference. Grants the manor
of Makesey to trustees 23 Edw. HI.

as " Pctrus til. Petri de Arderne."

Arms as before ; the Crest a gilly

flower. =T=

Peter de Arderne, of Harden=^CECiLiA, dau.

and Alvanley, 2nd son, aiid I and heiress of

heir to his brother per Inq. Adam and Ce-

23 Edw. HI. heir in remain- 1 cilia de Bred-

der to the estate of Over-Al- bury,

derlev, recovered the Alvan-

ley fcst;»te after the death of

his brother, and died before

2Ric. II.

rm
.

Peter, son and heir,

ob. s, p. living 11

Edw. HI.
Christiana, wife of

John Fitton,o. s. p.

Her husband ad-

mitted to his lands

30 Edw. HI.

Margaret, wife of

Richard de Wee-
ver.

Jane, dau. and heir-=:=Sir John Arderne, of Aid =f=ELLENA
ess of Richard de ford andAlvantey,knt. heir

|
de

Stokeport, baron of in remainder to the Alder- Wast-
Stokeport. Widow ley estate alter the coheirs, neys,
of Sir Nicholas de Died without lawful issue, 2d wife,

Eton, =^ 1349. liiq. p.m. 23 Edw. Iiving2a
III. Edw.

HI.

John de Arderne,
2ndson,living2R.ic.

II. Most probably

father of Henry Ar-

derne, of Dorfold,

and Charles Ar-
derne, of Timper-
ley, referred in the

('heshire pedigrees

to his cousin John
Arderne, ofAldford.

~r

Agnes,—Hugh Arderne,:=Cecilia,
dau. of ofHardenandAI- dau. of

Robert vauley, son and Ralph
Hulme, heir, 2 Ric. II. de Hide,

31 survived to 2 Ric. H.
Edw. 6 Hen. V.

III.

r
Cecily, dau.^John de Ar-
of Sir Nicho- derne, son

(

—

Alici wife of Chris-

topher Davenport,
marriage articles

dated 2 Hen. V.

~r

las de Eton,
remarried to

SirEdw.War-
ren; divorced

from her first

husband.

and heir, di-

vorced from
his wife

. 1332; died

before his

father, s. p.

if legiti-

mate.

I I

Matilda,
wile of

Robert de
Leigh, of

Adling-

ton.

Isabella,
wife of

Hugh de

Wroties-

lev.

Thomas de Ar-
derne,burn be-

fore marriage,

obtained the

manors of Ald-

ford and Alder-

ley, by succes-

sive recoveries

during the life

of his fathtT,

19, 20, 23 Edw.
HI. !

Walke-
LYN

DE Ar-
derne,
2nd SOD,
born be-

fore mar-
riage,

ob, s. p.

Peter Arderne, son and heir, living 4G
Eilw. HI. Married Margaret, daugh-
ter of who remarried Robert de

Tatton, before 2 Ric. II. and had issue,

John, son and heir, who died an infant,

behire 2 Ric. H.

Ralph Arderne, ol Hardcn=
and Alvanley, fourth son and
heir, living 25 Hen. VI. con-

founded in the Cheshire pe-

digrees with Ral[-ih, son of

Henry Arderne, of Dorfold.

^Catherine, dau.

of Sir Wilham
Stanley, of Hoo-
ton, knt.

Ralph Arderne, 2nd
son, living 4fa' Edw.
III. died an infant.

John Arderne, 3d son
andtheeliiest -iurviving

an. 20 Kic, H. ub. s p.

1

Ardernes
of Ald-

ford.

r
Margaret, dau.z=Sir John Arderne, oF^Alice, dau. ol .... Heaton,

of living Harden and Alvanley,
|

of Heaton, in the co.of Lan-
Kt. eldest son & heir, caster, married before 22

surv. to 22d Hen.VIl. 1 Hen. VI.

r
^

13 Hen. VH.
second wife.

ThomasArderne, anrestorof the

Ardernes of Leicestershire, liv-

ing 13 and 32 Hen. VH. Left

issue.

I

Robert,
13 and 22
Hen, VH.

I

Hugh, 13

and 22
Hen. VH,

1
Ralph, 13
and 22

Hen, VIL

Thomas Arderne, of Harden and Alvanley, son and heir by deed:

IG Edw. IV. Inq. p. m. 3 Hen. VIH.

Thomas Arderne, eldest

son and heir, aged up-

wards of 40 years, 3 Hen,
VIH.

I
Isabella, daughter of ..

living 16 Edw. IV.

1

Ralph Arderne, of Harden and=^MARGARET, dau. of Thomas Davenport of

Alvanley, esq. 2d son, and heir

by survivorship, obiit 30 Hen,
VIH. per. Inq. p. ni.

r T

Henbury, by Catherine, dau, of Alex-

ander Kadclyffe of Ordsal ; betrothed to

her husband, ibefore 13 Hen. VH.

Mary, w. Jane, wife of Thurstan Hol-
of landof Denton;2'lly,ofJohn
Ducken- Warren of Poynton ; and,

field. 3dly, of John Davenport.

Elizabeth, wife of John Arderne, of Harden and Alvanley ,=

Randle MinshuU, esq, obiit 7 Dec. 5 Edw. VI. Inq. p. m.

of Hargrave. 6 Edw. VI.
-L

=Agnes, daughter of Robert Hyde of Norbury, by Robert
Margaret, daughter of Richard Holland of Arderne.
Denton, married ante 14 Hen. VHI.

Margaret, w. of

William Hyde,
of Urmestun.
Marr.art. dated

2 Edw. VL

—

I

Anne, w.

of Wil-

liam
Hyde of

Denton.

1

Ellen, w,

of Thomas
Shrigley of

Borstall.

Jane
of Wil-
liam

Ducken
field.

w.
r

Ellen, dau. of Sir Richard=^RALPH Arderne,:

Bulkely of Beaumaris,

Knt. Marriage articles

dated Nov. 29, 1558- 2d
wife.

J

of Harden
Alvanley,

living at

Visitation

1566.

and
esq.

the

of

^Frances, dau.

and heiress of
John Leigh of

Baguley, esq.

1st wife.

i ]
1

Francis John Robert
Arderne. Ar- Ar-

2. derne. derne.
3. 4.

Ralph and
Richard
Arderne.

Ursula
Arderne.

William
Arderne.

I r
John Arderne, of Harden=pMARGARET, dau. of Margaret, wile

Richard Holland ofRobt. Holme,
of Denton, esq. co. Lancast.

Agnes.
1

Janb
and Alvanley, esq. obiit

March 20, I6l2, per Inq.

Henry Arderne, of Hartlen and Alvanley, esq. aged=

34 years at the time of his father's death.

-Margaret, daughter of Thomas Frances.
Leigh, of Adiiiigton, esq.

Ralph Arderne, of Harden and-|

Alvanley, esq. bapt. at Frodsham,

Dec. 11, 160& ; obiit I6,'il.
|

I

—

1.

1

1

-Eleanor, dau. and coheiress of Sir John Done, of Henry Arderne, Margaret, wife of Edw.
Utkinton and Flaxyards, Knt. by Dorothy, dau. bapt, at Frodsham, Warren of Poynton,
of ThoniahWilbraham, of Woodhey, co.Cest, esq, Nov, 4, 1613. esq.

Sir John ARDERNE,=^MARy, dau. of Thomas A.

ofHardenandAI- Tho. Legh, of 2dson,bap.

vanley, Kt. born at Lyme, co.Cest. at Tarpor-

Utkinton,Mayl630; D.D. rector of ley,Aug.n,

knighted at White- Walton and 1631 ; died

hall, July 9, 1660 ;
Sephton, co. at Harden,

died Feb. 6, 1701-2; Lanc.mar.Feb. buried at

bur. at Stockport, 1654; bur. at Stockport,

Sheriff of Chesh. Stockport, 22 June 20,

1660. June, 1703. 1633.

3.

Henry A.

esq. bapt. at

Stockport,

July9,l633;
mar. Fran-
ces, dau. of

Lenox Be-
verley, esq.

at Stock-

port,July9,

1655. Had
issue.

4.

Ralph A.

of Clayton
Bridge,bap.

at Stock-

port, July9,

1G53; marr.

Cath. dau.

of Robert
Hyde of

Denton,
esq Had

issue.

1

5.

James A.

D.D. Dean
of Chester,

bapt. at

Stockport,

1 6 Sept.

1636; obiit

Aug. 18,

1691; bur.

in Chester

cathedral.

s. p.

Thomas A.

bapr. at

Stockport,

15 Jan.

1637-8
;

died at

Harden,
buried at

Stockport,

16 Sep.

1638.

s. p.

Ed-
ward
A.

o. s. p.

Philip A.
of the Oak
in Sutton

;

marr. at

Gaws-
uortb,
Nov, n,
1664,Mary
dau. of ..

Eroadhurst
ofMidgley.
Had issue.

I

Mary
A, el-

dest

dau.

bapt. at

Stock-
port, 9
April,

1639-

s. p.

1.

JohnArderne,=
born at Stock-

port, Oct. 6,

1663, baptized

at Stockport,

26 Oct. 1663;
buried at do.

June 5, 1703;

=Anne, dau,

of Sir John
Ingleby of

Ripley cas-

tle, co.Ebor,

hart. sep.

ap Stock-

port, Sept.

22, 1718.

1

2.

Ralph A.

bapt. at

Stockp.

March 1 6,
1 664-5

i

born Mar.
8. died

unmarrd.
Sep. ap
Stockp.

March'26,

1704.

i^

FicHARDARDERNE,of=7=ANNA Maria, 2d
Harden, esq. A. M,
of Brasen-Nose Col-

lege, Oxon, March
15, 1694-5; born
at Harden, August
24, 1673 ; buried

at Stockport, Oct.

25, 1752.

dau. of Edward
Bigland, esq.

M. P. for Not-
tinghamshire.

Married at Suf-

field, March 17,

1705 ; Sep. ap
Stockport, Aug.

2, 1721.

1

4
Henry,
born at

Harden
July 4,

1678 ;

sep. ap
Stock-
port,

1738,

May 18,

unmar-
ried.

I

5.

Wil-
liam,

born
atHar-
den,

.. 20,

1680 ;

bur. at

Stock-

port,

Ja.l6,

1680.

I

Margaret,
born at Al-

vanley, Feb.

7, 1655 ;

bapt. at

Frodsham
;

w. of John
Beresford,

of Bentley,

CO. Derby,
esq.

Let-
TICE,

born
at

Har-
den,

1690.

r
I

Fran-
ces,

born

1674,
o. s. p.

1748.

I

Frances A,
2d dau.
born at

Harden,
bapt. at

Stockport,

26 Jan.

1640-1 ; died

at Harden,
bur.atStock-
port, 1 Feb.
1640-1. s. p.

\

1

Anne, bora
1667, obiit

1728; wife

of John
Shalcross,

of Shjlcross,

CO, Derby,
esq. married
at Stockport,

Oct.26, 1686.

Left issue.
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I —

i

1 r
Mary, Catherine- Marg,vret A. Richard,

bapt. at Maria, napt. of Lmidoii, born at ol' H. esq. born

Stockp. at Sto-kpjrt, died uiiraarrd. Stockport, Ap.20,1709,bap.

Sept. 2, Dec.lO, I694, Sep. ap Stock- Sept. 12, at St.ickport.

1690. died uiiniar- port, Sept. 30, 1717, died SherifiFofChesh

o. s. p. ned, Sep, ap 1735. May 1726,

Stockport, Sep. at

June 1767. Stockport.

John Arderne,=PSarah, dau. of Cuth-
bert Pepper, of Pep-
per Hall, cu Ebor.
esq.sisterand heiress

of Prescot Pepper,
mar. atScarborou^h,

Aug 30, 1735, Sep.

ap Stockp.July 1753.

Crewe A. 2d son,^Jane, dau.

1760, obiit Dec.

3, 1786. Sep. ap
Stockport.

I

1
i

JoHN.ARDENof LeGH AR- CREWE ArdEN,

Harden, Utkin U£N, bapt. M. A. feHorof

ton, and Pepper at Stockp. Tarporlpy,bap.

Halls, esq. son 1748, obiit 1750, sep. ap

&heir,bornJuly April '28, Tarp, 1787.

19, 1742 ; un- 1766, s. p. s. p.

married 1816.

1

Sarah born 1736.

Margaret, 1738.

Anma Maria 1739.

Frances 1752.

s. p.

born at Stockport,

Oct. 12, 1712, and
there bapt. bur. at

22, 1742-3, mar-
ried atTa.iall.

of John
Gee of

Manches-

—I TT—

I

Margt.-Anne, born
1706-7.

Frances, 1707-8.

Anna-Maria, 1710.
Stockport, March

I
ter, bur. at Elizabeth, 1711
Stockport,

Dec. 10,

1754.

Richard Pep-=pAnne Dorothea,
PER Arden,

I

dau. of Rich. VVil-

Chiet" Justice of braham of Rode,
the Court of [ co. Cesr. and La-
Common Pleas,

I

thorn, CO. Lane,
created baron esq. born Sep. 26,

Alvanley, of Al-
| 1757.

van ley, 1801, [

Letitia, bapt. Richard Ar- Anna-
at Stockp. Sep. DERNEiif Heaton Maria,
1745, wife of Norris, bapt. at bapt. at
Ed.RuddClerk, St.Anne's,Man- Manchr.
rector of ' Hap- chr.Jul.31,1735. March
ton, CO. Dur- of B.N.C.Oxon. 17,1736.

ham. Sep. ap Stockp. o. s. p.

July 15, 1779. 1804.

I n r 1
"

John Arden, born in Marianne, Frances-Hen-
Lincoln^ Inn Fields, Sarah, rietta, born

Dec. 7, 1786, ol). 1787, died at the lioils

Sep. ap. St. Andrew, infants. House, April

Holborn, s. p. 9, 1791-

1
Catherine-Esima,
born at the t.oUs,

April 23, 1794.

Richard-Pepper,
3d son, born at

the KoUs, Dec. 8,

1792.

William-Arden, second lord

Alvanley, born at the Rolls,

Jan. 8, 1789, baptized at
St Dunstan's in the West,
Feb. 20, unmarried 1816.

KINGSLEY.

Dunning tenet de comite Chingeslie : ipsemet tenuit

sicut liber homo : ibi una hida geldabilis : terra est 11

carucarum : In dominio est una, et v servi, et unus

Villanus, et iii Bordarii. Ibi piscaria et dimidia ; ibi

silvaunius leuvae longitudine et unius latitudine.

Hanc
,

posuit comes in sua foresta ; et ibi aira acci-

pitris, et iv haiae capreolorum tempore R. Edvvardi

valebat xxx solidos, modo vi solidos.

From this extract from Domesday, it appears that

Kingsley was afforested immediately subsequent to the

Conquest, but that the Saxon possessor was allowed to

preserve his estate in it ; a solitary instance as far as

concerns this hundred. This right was enjoyed for a

very short period, Randle the first, third earl of Chester y,

having conferred the place on Ranulph de Kingsley

(who, from his name, appears to have been a Norman),

in the reign of Henry I. together with a master-forester-

ship in the forests of Mara and Mondrem. Ranulph^",

son of this Ranulph de Kingsley, had issue Richard,

who, in 1233, recognizes the right of Mabell de Moston,

widow of Ranulph de Kingsley, to the township of

Norley, which she held in dower, before Richard Dray-

cot, Just. Cest. and others. She, most probably, was

the widow of an elder brother who died issueless ; but,

from the date, was certainly not the widow of the first

Randle, as is generally stated in the pedigrees.

Richard de Kingsley married Joan, daughter of Alex-

ander Sylvester of Storeton, forester of Wirral ; who is

proved, by a plea of William Stanley to a writ of quo

warranto, exemplified under the seal of the Exchequer
of Chester, to have died issueless. By another wife, he

was father of Ranulph, who died s. p. and of five

daughters and coheiresses ; Emma, wife of William
Gerard ; Agnes, wife of William Lancelyn ; Amicia,

wife of Randle le Roter of Thornton; Joan, wife of

Henry Done ; and Margaret, wife of Richard de Chol-

mondeley.

Of these coheiresses the four first only are noticed in

Richard Done's claim in Eyre, in which he deduces to

31 Edw. I. the lines of the other three coheiresses. It

is, nevertheless, evident that Margaret Kingsley had
issue, by a charter noticed by Sir Peter Leycester", who
has, however, mistaken the name of her husband. By
another deed, without date (Harl. MSS. 2038. 53.) she

grants lands in Aston, in her widowhood, to Hugh de

Camera: the seal circumscribed " Sigillum Margerie

Celmundele." She occurs in the following deed along

with her sisters : 29 Hen. III.''

" Nos Margareta et Amicia et Johanna, filise Ricardi

de Kingsley, quietum clam's D'no Thomae de Dutton et

heredibus suis totas p'tes n'ras de piscar: salamon: et

anguillar: apud Rowton ford in aqua de Wever. Test:

d'no Galfrido de Dutton, et alio Galfrido de Dutton,

Ada: de Helesby ; Hugo de Lyme ; Petro Ballivo; Fr'o

Cl'ro, et aliis.

And she also occurs, with other representatives of

the coheirs, in the Cheshire Domesday, p. 104.

" Memorandum quod hseredes Ricardi de Kingslegh,

scili' Will'mus de Senevile, D'na Margeria Cholmon-

delegh, Ranulph le Roter, Willi'us Lancelyn, coram

D'no N. de Wilib. Constabulario Castri Cestr. : D'no

Walkelino de Arderne, &c. Anno Regni Dni Regis

Henrigi 29 ; manuceperunt, quod dominam Johannam
uxorem quondam Ric'i de Kingslegh, plenar: dotem

habere facient de omnibus terris quas habuit die quo

d'cus Ricardus obiit," &c. Who William Seneville was,

does not appear, unless it was a local appellation of

William Gerard.

The fee of Kingsley included the manors of Newton,

Norley, Cuddington, Crowton, and Onston ; the Kings-

leys were also lords of Barterton, and capital lords of

Manley, and had considerable estates in the townships

of Arrow, Stoke, Picton, and Pulton-Lancelyn. In

the partition of these estates, the fee of Kingsley was

equally divided between the coheiresses who married

Gerard, Lancelyn, le Roter, and Done. The Dones had

also the master-forestership of Delamere. The minor

estates were subdivided in shares which it would be

equally vain and unprofitable to attempt to trace.

T Richard Done's claim in Eyre, 31 Edw. L In a pedigree of the Norreys family, it is stated that the escocheon of pretence charged with a bugle-

horn. Sable, formed part of Earl Handle's grant ; but this allusive bearing must have been adopted subsequently.

2 Grosvenor MSS. xxi. 5, p. 97, among extracts from the Cheshire Domesday. " Leycester, 221. ' Harl. MSS. 2033, 56 b.
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KINGSLEY OF KINGSLEY.

Arms : Vert, a cross engrailed Ermine. On an escocheon of pretence Argent, a bugle born, strung Sable.

RanulP!! de KlNGSLEY, grantee of the Bailywicic of the Forest-p

of Mara and Mundrem, Irom Randle Meschines, ante 1128. |

I

Ranulph de Kingslev,=7^Leuca, who was a widow, and quitclaimed to Richard de Kingsley the vill

son and heir.
|

of Bartenon, temp. R. IMainwaringe, Just. Cest.

J
Panulph de:=Mabilla DE dau.:

Kingsley, IVIoston, of

ob. s. p. 1233. 1st wife.

T
= Richard DE Kingsley, hada=:JoAN, daughter and coheiress of Alexander

suit with Mabell de Moston, Sylvester, Lord of Stourton, and Forester

respecting Norley, 1233, ob. of Wirral, ob. s. p. living a widow 29th
ante 29th Hen. HI. Hen. 111.

Amicia, daughter and
co-heiress, wife of

Randle le Roter de

Thornton ; had is-

sue.

1

Emma, daughter
and co-heiress,

wife of William
Gerard ; had is-

sue.

—I—
Agnes, daughter
and co-heiress,

wife of William
Lancelyn ; had

Joan, daughter
and co-heiress,

wife of Henry
]>one ; had is-

sue.

Margaret, daughter and co-

heiress, wife of Richard de
Cholmondeley, living 29th
Hen. 111.

Ranulph de
Kingsley, son

and heir, ob.

s. p.

1st Share. Sir Peter le Roter, de Thornton, son of the

first of these coheirs, had issue Sir Randle de Thornton,

among the daughters and coheirs' of whose son, as men-

tioned in Thornton, a considerable part of his share of

Kingsley was divided. Sir Lawrence Button, son of

the eldest of these coheirs, had hcence, 45 Edw. III. to

carry away the chapel of Kingsley <>, formerly belong-

ing to Sir Peter de Thornton, being within the bounds

of the forest.

Richard le Roter, second son of Sir Peter le Roter,

also obtained a share of the Thornton estates in this

manor, by gift from his father, in the time of Edw. I.

and occurs as grantee of lands in Kingsley in the fol-

lowing charter :
" Ego Ricardus le Roter de Kingsley,

filius Petri de Thorneton, dedi Henrico de Glasshowse

et Hawisiffi uxori ejus, dimidiam landam terrae in Kings-

ley. Test. Will'mo Gerard, Ricardo Done, Hugone de

Newton, Johanne de Aula." ^

4 Edw. II. Richard le Roter, jun. obtained from Rich-

ard le Roter, senior, lands and messuages in Kingsley,

Crowton, and Newton.

8 Edw. II. Richard le Roter and Emma his wife, ob-

tained from Randle de Merton, 22 messuages, 6 caru-

cates of land, woods, and the fourth part of two mills,

in Kingsley, Crowton, and Newton, including a rever-

sion of one-third of the same, which Amilia widow of

Richard le Roter, senior, held in dower, to them and

their heirs; remainder to William, Robert, Margery,

Hawise, Elizabeth, and Katherine, brothers and sisters

of Richard le Roter, successively.

An Inq. dated 36 Edw. III. Harl. MSS. 1535. 427.

states Randle, son of Randle le Roter, to have suc-

ceeded to lands by inheritance from William le Roter,

being acquired by him from William Gerard of Kings-

ley, also to lands in Norley acquired from Thomas

Gerard.

This Randle the elder also possessed all the wastes

not appropriated in Kingsley, Newton, Norley, and Cud-

dington, by gift of Wilham Gerard, 33 Edw. III. being

lands which he had purchased from Wilhain Lancelyn.

Seal of Gerard : a lion rampant without the bend. The

same Randle also acquired another portion of Lance-

lyn's share in Norley, within Kingsley fee, by aliena-

tion to him, 34 Edw. III. from Sparke, to whom

they had been given, 13 Edw. III. by Wilham Lance-

lyn f.

Inq. p. m. 38 Edw. III. Randle le Roter held a fourth

part of the vill of Oldmulnestude from William Lance-

lyn in capite, val. Id. per annum. Also lands in Kings-

ley, from the earl of Chester, val. xiiis. per annum.

One messuage, one water-mill, and xv acres, in Kings-

ley, from the same, val. per annum v marks, and other

lands in Kingsley ; and a fourth part of all the wastes

therein held from the earl in capite, val. xiiis. ivd. per

annum, together with lands in Aston, Weverham, Brad-

lej', Frodsham, and HaselwaU. Randle le Roter son

and heir.

William le Roter s, son of this last Randle, witnesses

deeds of Randle de Norley, 4 Rich. II.

Inq. p. m. 2 Hen. VI. Richard le Roter held in de-

mesne as of fee, lands and messuages, in Kingsley,

from the king as earl of Chester, in capite ; also a fourth

of the wastes in Kingsley, William le Roter son and

heir.

Inq. p. m. 20 Hen. VII. Johanna, widow of William,

le Roter, held in demesne, as of free tenement, lands in

Kingsley, Norley, Frodsham, Bradley, and HaselwaU,

held from the king as earl of Chester, as the twentieth

part of a knight's fee, Thomas le Roter son and heir
;

who was also found heir of William, per Inq. 1 Rich. III.

Inq. p. m. 11 Hen. VIII. Thomas Rutter "^ died 25th

March, anno pd'to, seized of lands in Kingsley and

elsewhere, val. viiil. xs. per annum, William le Roter

son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 22 Eliz. Thomas Rutter, gent, (brother of

W^ilham) obiit Qth Nov. 21 Ehz. seized of lands in

Kingsley fee, val. vil. xiiis. ivd. also of lands in Frod-

sham, Bradley, Acton, and HaselwaU. Thomas Rutter

son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 37 Eliz. Thomas Rutter obiit 1 Sep. anno

pd'to, seized of lands in Kingsley <and elsewhere, val.

villi, xs. per annum, Geo. Rutter son and heir, aged

thirty years.

The pedigree annexed brings down the pedigree of

Rutter to the lowest point I have been able to trace it

to, from the parish registers ; but its immediate de-

scendants, heirs male of Peter, the clerk of the earl

of Chester, a brother of the baronial house of Malpas,

and representatives also of the eldest coheiress of the

Kingsleys, are still living as day labourers within the

precincts of the feudal power of their ancestors.

This share of Kingsley was alienated in the last cen-

tury by ... . Rutter, to Mr. John Welles, of Sandbach,

from whose widow and trustees it passed by purchase

to Mr. John Reddish, the present proprietor, who resides

at Kingsley Hall.

" The subdivision of this part of the share among the coheirs of Thornton, may be traced in the following Inquisitions post mortem : Thomas de

Scynsbury, 20 Rich. 11. Thomas de Dutlon, 4 Rich. 11. Richard Venables, 3 Hen. V. William Keeston, 6 Hen. Vl. John de Duttoii, 24 Hen. VI.

Thomas de Uutton, 38 Hen. VI. Sir William Booth, 17 Edw. IV. Thomas Beeston, IS Edw IV. George Booth, I Rich. HI. Tocbet Beeston,

9 Hen. VUl. William Booth, 11 Hen. Vlll. George Booth, 23 Hen. VIII. and Sir William Booth, 22 Eliz.

d Leycester, 265. ' Harl. MSS. 2038, 45, and Leycester, MSS. p. 180.

f Harl. MSS. 2U38, p. 71. s Ibid. 1535 ^ Grosvenor MSS. Wilcoxon's Abstract of Inquisition.
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RUTTER OF KINGSLEY.

From the Visitation of 1613, Harl. MSS. 1535 and 2119, the Inquisitions, and Frodsham Registers.

Richard le Roteb de Kingsley, younger son of Petet^AiMiLiA, daughter of ... . living

le Roter, Lord of Thornton, grantee of lands in Kings- a widow 8th Edw. II. VVil-

ley, from bis father, temp. Edw. I. living 5 Edw, II, | liamson's Evidences, p. 9.

Arms : Gules, three garbs
Or, on a chief Az. a lion

passant Argent.

Richard le=:Emma, daugh-
RoTER, jun. ter of

8th Edw. II. 8th Edw. II.

Alan le Roter,
Harl. MSS,

3119.

1

William le RoTEii,=p.

.

brother of Richard I

8th Edw. II.
I

l_

Robert le Ro-
ter, 8d brother,

8th Edw. II.

Margery. Hawise. Elizabeth. Kathe-
RINE.

I

William le Roter, of Hal-
ton, father of William and
Thomas le Roter.

Randle le Roter, of Kingsley, grantee of lands=p,
from the families of Gerard and Lancelyn, 33 I

and 34 Edw. III. Inq. p. ra. 38 Edw. HI.
|

I

Randle le Roter, son and heir, per Inq.

William, alias Wilkyn le Roter, of Kingsley, witness to deeds=p,

of Randle de Norley, 4Rich. II. Harl. MSS. 1535.
|

I

I:
John Roter. Harl.

MSS. 1535.

Richard Rutter, of Kingsley,^. , ., Nicholas de Frodsham, 11 Hen. IV. father of

ob. 3 Hen. VI. Inq. p. m. { Nicholas de Frodsham, living 18 Hen. VI.
I

Peter de Frodsham, 14 Rich. 11.^,
Harl. MSS. 2119, 145.

|

1

William Roter, son and heir, Inq. p.m. 1 Rich. III.=pJoHANNA, daughter of . , , . died seized of lands in dower. Inq. p. m, 20 Hen. VII.

I

'

Thomas Roter, son and heir, oh. 25th March, 1 1 Hen. VIII. Inq. p. m. same year.=T=. , ,

,

I

1

'

William Roter, aged 40 years 1 1 Thomas Roter, of Kingsley, second son, and heir to his-pMARGERY, daughter and heir ofvilliam kotek, ageo 'ju years ii ihomas iiuii:;h, or ivmgsiey, secono son, ana neir to nis—piviAKUKKY, oangnter ant

H. VIII. son and heir, oh. s. p. brother, ob. 9th Nov. 2Ist Eiiz. Inq. p. m. same year.
|

John Spurstow of Spupurstow.

Mary, wife of Robert Witney,
of Colne, CO. Lancaster.

I
1 1

Eleanor. Margaret. Elizabeth.

Thomas Rutter, of Kingsley, gent, buried at Frods.=T=ANNE, daughter of William
ham Sept. 3, 1594. Inq. p. m. 37tli Eliz. |

Sparke, of Kingsley.

—, I

John Rutter,
ob. s. p.

T"
George Rutter, of Kingsley, at the=

Visitation of 1613; bapt. Dec. 12,

1561, at Frodsham, and buried
there April 27, 1623.

:Mary, daughter of Richard

Tarbock, ofTarbock, co.

Lane. ob. 1650, buried at

Frodsham May 13th.

William. Thomas. John. Richard.

I

Thomas, second son,

married Mary, daugh-
ter of Jolm Frodsham,
of Elton, gent.

John Rutter, of Kingsley, son and heir, born=^

iSept. 2, 1612 ; bapt. at Frodsham ; living 1635.

John Rutter, of Kingsley,=pMargaret, daughter of

aged 21 years, anno 1613; Harrison, survived

married at Frodsham De- her husband; buried at

cember 24, 1611. I Frodsham 1652.

T 1 r

1

Elizabeth, wife

of Richard Eaton,
of Sandiway.

I

Mary, wife

of Richard
Mercer.

Thomas, baptized at Frods-

ham Oct. 12, 1617.

Richard Rutter, of Kingsley, gent,

I

5. George, bap-

tized at Frods-

ham May 5,

1677.

4. Gascoigne,
baptized at

Frodsham
April 12,1675.

1

3. Richard, bap-
tized at Frods-

ham Februaryl4,

1673.

1

2. John, bap-
tized June 20,

1671, at

Frodsham,

Anne, baptized at Frods-

ham 10th July, 1625.

Thomas, baptized at Frods-
ham Aug. 17, 162K,

Thomas Rutter,
eldest son and heir

baptized at Frods-

ham,April 12,1670.

1
1

1

Mary, Elizabeth, Anne,
baptized baptized baptized
Jan. 14, June fl. Dee. 15,
1670. 1679- 1681,

llnd Share. The Gerards, as appears by their grant

of wastes to Randle le Roter, 3,3 Edw, III, purchased

the share of the Lancelyns in Kingsley, and thus pos-

sessed a moiety of the manor,

9 Edw, II, William Gerard, sen, son of the hus-

band of Emma de Kingsley, obtained from Wil-

liam Gerard, jun, 17 bovates of land, 7 messuages, and

12 acres of meadow, in Hawardcn, the manors of Cat-

tenale and Bradelegh, and half the manor of Kingsley,

Newton, Norley, Crowton, Cudington, and Barterton.

Peter de Thornton, Richard son of Richard le Done,

and Richard le Roter, put in a claim,

l6 and 19 Edw, I, '' William Gerard (the second of

the name) gives lands in Crowton and Kingsley to his

younger son Thomas, which donation was confirmed

21 Edw, I, by prince Edward, as earl of Chester, under

the seal of the earldom,

In^. p. m. 23 Edw. Ill, William Gerard (the last-

mentioned) held in demesne, as of fee, the moiety of

Kingsley, from the earl of Chester, in capite, as the

moiety of a knight's fee, value viii marcs per annum.

Also the manors of Bradley and Cattenhall. William

Gerard, son and heir,

33 Edw, III. ' William Gerard confirms to his bro-

ther Thomas the lands which he held in Kingsley,

Crowton, and Bradley, by gift of William his father.

Witnesses, Thomas de Dutton, Randle le Roter, and

others : dated at Catenale. Seal, a lion rampant on a

heater shield, within Gothic tracery, circumscribed, Sig'm

Willi, de Gerrerd. This William married the heiress of

Bryn, and was father of

Peter Gerard, who, by Inq. p. m. 4 Ric. II. in which
he is styled Chv'r, held in demesne, as of fee, a moiety
of a knight's fee, in Kingsley, Norley, Cudington, and
Newton, except certain lands in Crowton, which Tho-
mas Gerard holds, in capite, from the earl of Chester.

Thomas Gerard, son and heir,

10 April, 10 Hen, VI, ' John Gerard, of Bryn, died
seized of Nether Bradley, and a moiety of Kingsley,

&c, in joint feoffment with Alice his wife, of the feoff-

ment of John de Markelande and William Kirke, chap-
lains, to whom Sir Thomas Gerard had given the same
in his lifetime. Peter Gerard, son and heir,

Inq. p. m. 10 Hen, VII, Peter Gerard, esq, held in fee

lands in Frodsham, value xs, and sir Thomas Gerard
kt, held the manor of Nether Bradley, and a moiety of
the manor of Kingsley, &c, value xvii marks per an-

num, which he had vested in trustees, Thomas Gerard,

son and heir.

24 Sept. 28 Hen. VI. custody of lands of the late Sir

Peter Gerard, was given to Thomas Danyell, esq. until

Thomas his son shall be of age. 20 Feb. same year, a
mandate was enrolled to set out dower for Isabella his

widow. Thomas Gerard, eldest son of this Thomas,
died 6 Nov. 15 Hen. VIII. in the wars of Scotland,

seized of lands in Ledsham, Bradley, Kingsley, and
Frodsham, value, per annum, 231. Thomas, son and
heir, aged 12 years. Inq. p. m. auno predicto.

t Harl, MSS. 2038, p. 54. ' Enrollments in tlie Exchequer of Chester,
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3 Eliz.'' Sir Thomas Gerard and Elizabeth liis wife

passed over the manor and fee of Kin<isley to Sir John
Savage and his heirs, for 2001. ; and 6th Eliz. Thomas
Gerard, bastard son of Sir Thomas Gerard, passed over

also bis right in the same for lOOOl.

12 and 13 June, 1711, Richard Savage, earl Rivers,

vested this manor in trustees, by indentures of lease

and release, to the use of himself and his heirs ; in de-

fault of which, to the use of the trustees, for payment

of debts and legacies, with divers remainders. In con-

sequence of this settlement, the manor of Kingsley,

with other manors, after the earl's death' in 1714, was

sold to James Barry, carl of Barrymore ; under whose

bequest it passed to bis second son the honourable Ri-

chard Barry, who died without issue, and bequeathed

the same to his nephew, James H. Smith Barry, esq.

in whose natural son, John Smith Barry, of Marbury,

esq. the manor is now vested.

The chief part of the lllrd Share, brought by Agnes

de Kingsley in marriage to William de Lancelyn, was

sold by them to the Gerards before 9 Edw. II. in which

year, as has been mentioned, the Gerards possessed a

moiety of the manor. Portions of this share have also

been previously noticed, as being conveyed to Handle

Roter, in the 33d and 34th Edw. III. by ... . Sparkc,

who acquired the same from the Lancelyns 13 Edw. III.

It may be considered as altogether merged in the 1st

and 2nd shares of Rutter and Gerard.

The IVth Share has descended with the other pro-

perty of the Dones, to John Arden, esq. the present

proprietor, as will be traced by reference to the pedi-

grees of Done and Arderne, in Utkinton and Alvanley.

Of this share the following notices occur in the Inqui-

sitions :

Inq. p. in. 19 Hen. VI. John Done held (inter alia) a

fourth part of the manor of Kingsley, with its appur-

tenances in Kingsley, Norley, and Cudington, with

the Bailywick of the forest of Delamere, as the fourth

part of a knight's fee, from the king, as earl of Chester,

in capite, value vii marks.

Inq. p.m. 20 Hen. VII. Sir John Done, knt. held a

fourth part of the same, value xxs. per annum. Under

this share was held the estate in Crowton, granted to

the younger branch of the Dones of that place ; also

the manor of Manley, held by the jSIanleys, from the

Dones, of Crowton, as mediate lords.

Having brought down the descent of the shares of

Kingsley fee to their present proprietors, John Arden,

J. S. Barry, and John Redish, esqrs. it remains to

mention that the lordship of Kingsley is at present di-

vided into twelve parts, of which four are the property

of Mr. Arden, five of Mr. Barry, and three of Mr.

Redish, as lords of the soil: in which proportion their

allotments of waste were distributed on an inclosure in

pursuance of an act of parliament in 1777, in Kingsley,

Newton, and Norley ; and in the same proportions, also,

on an inclosure of Cuddington, in 1766. The same

privileges extend over the township of Onston ; but in

Crowton they are claimed by Ralph Leycester, and

George Wilbraham, esqrs. as is mentioned in that

township.

The court leet and court baron of Kingsley are

claimed and held by J. S. Barry, esq. alone; and the

jurisdiction extends over all the six townships of Kings-

ley fee.

In the township of Kingsley, on the left bank of the

Weevcr, opposite Aston, is the estate of Cattenhall,
at a very early period the residence of Ranulphus Ve-

nator ; Roger, bishop of Chester, about the middle of

the 13th century, having certified that this Randle,

with his wife and sons, gave Catenhale, the place of his

habitation, to God, and St. Mary, and Sir Inhel "", the

priest, and his successors, for ever, together with the

tenths of the possessions of his house.

Afterwards the abbot and convent of St. Werburgh
became lords thereof, who enfeoffed William Gerard,

of Kingsley, with the same. William Gerard, sen.

obtained it by fine from William Gerard, jun. 10

Edw. II. under the denomination of the manor of

Catenhale ".

Inq. p. m. 23 Edw. III. William Gerard held the

manor of Cattenhall, in demesne, as of fee, from the

abbot of Chester, in: socage, by the paj'ment of xxxs.

rent, and by finding in the same manor two chaplains

to celebrate mass for the souls of the lords of Kingsley,

and for the souls of all the faithful deceased. The
manor is said, in this Inquisition, to be worth nothing

beyond reprisals.

Robert Griffin, in the time of Edw. III. purchased

the manor from Peter Gerard, of Bryn, grandson of

the last-mentioned William Gerard. Agnes, daughter

and heiress of his great grandson John Griffin, brought

it in marriage to John Nuthal, whose descendants ali-

enated it in the time of Charles the First, to Sir Arthur

Aston, son of Arthur, a second son of Sir Thomas
Aston °, of Aston, a celebrated military officer.

Sir Arthur Aston was principally distinguished by

his services in the royal army during the great re-

bellion, but spent the early part of his life in conti-

nental warfare. Among the Harl. MSS. (2149, 28—32,)

are the following testimonies to his military merits in

the service of foreign princes.

Letters testimonial of Christopher Radzivil, duke of

Birze, great general of Lithuania, to the valiant beha-

viour of Arthur Aston, in all the proceeding of the wars

there, where he commanded three companies of foot.

Dated at Vilna, Jan. 1, 1623.

Grant of a pension of 700 florins per annum, to

the same, bj' Sigismund, king of Poland, dated at Vi ar-

saw, April 23, l635.

The same king's letters testimonial to the valour and

good conduct of the same, who was sent to him by the

king of England in the Turkish wars, and advanced to

a lieutenant-colonelc}'. Dated at Warsaw, lC30.

A pass from the Russian emperor, Michael Theodo-

ro«ii5, for Sir A. Aston, knt. who arrived in his empire

with a number of other officers and men, sent from

king James I. to serve against their common enemy,

Sigismund, king of Poland, where he performed good

service. Given at Moscow, a. m. 7122, viz. I6l4.

Commission from Gustavus Adolphus, king of Swe-

den, to colonel A. Aston, for raising a regiment of

English soldiers, and transporting them into his ser-

vice. Aug. 19, 1631.

In 1640, Sir Arthur Aston was appointed colonel-

general of one of the brigades of the royal army, under

a commission from the earl of Strati'ord, and ten days

k Williamson's CoUeclions, p. 85. 1 Act for suttling the Rivers estates, 7 Oeo. III.

m ' p'„o Inhelo Sacerdoti." Vernon's MSS. added to the Leger-Book of St. Werburgh, p. 3S. " Williamson's Evidences, p. 10. -

» Villare Cestriense. Harl. MSS. 2010. The grant from Kingsley to St. Werburgh's, abbey, from St. Werburgh's abbey tu W ilium Gerard,

and the purchase from Peter Gerard by Robert Griffin, ara stated in a plea exemplified at the instance of Richard Nuttall 24 June, 3 lidw. VI,
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afterwards was appointed serjeant-niajor-general of that

part of the army which attended the king's person.

He commanded the dragoons at the battle of Edge Hill,

and was afterwards governor of Reading, in 1643,

where he thrice foiled the attempts of the earl of Essex,

but was compelled to resign his command in conse-

quence of a wound on the head. This accident, ac-

cording to Clarendon, was esteemed a great misfortune

to the king, as there " was not in his army a man of

greater reputation, or one of whom the enemy had a

greater dread."

After his recovery. Sir Arthur Aston was. made go-

vernor of Oxford, in which office he had the misfor-

tune to lose his leg, in consequence of a fracture occa-

sioned by a fall from his horse, under which circum-

stance, his future services being despaired of, the king

settled on him a pension of lOOOl. per annum. Sir Ar-
thur, nevertheless, afterwards served at Tredagh, in

Ireland, where all the royalist garrison were put to the

sword, and he himself had his brains barbarously

beaten out with his wooden leg. Clarendon observes

that he was the only papist that had a command in the

army, and was a very unpopular though deserving

officer.

After some intermediate sales, subsequent to the

death of sirA. Aston, Catenhall was purchased by Robert
Hyde, esq.P who, dying without issue, left it to his great

nephew Robert Hyde, esq. in reversion, after the death

of his widow; and on the termination of that family in

the male line, it passed in marriage, with the heiress, to

the late John Gitford, of Nerquis, esq. and is now the

property of his daughter Elizabeth.

NUTHAL, OF CATTENAL.

1535, Collated with the Visitation of 1613, Coll. Arm. and the Parish Registers.

Robert Griffin, of Cattenhall, purchaser=pALis, his

of that manor from Sir Piers Gerard, wife,

son to Sir William Gerard.
]

. . I

John Griffyn.=

l^.
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MANLEY,

adjacent to Alvanley, and the boundary of Frodsham

parish on the N. W. is thus described in Doomsday:

" Ipse comes tenet Menlie; Touchi tenuit ut liber homo,

ibi dimidia hida geldabihs ; terra est una caruca ;
reddit

de firmi marcam argenti. Tempore regis Edwardi, va-

lebat X solidos."

The manor of Manley was possessed, in the reign of

Henry the Third, by a family who assumed the name

of the township, and held it as mediate lords under the

Dones of Crowton, who held from the Dones of Utkin-

ton, as part of the fee of Kingsley. About this time

Roger, son of Robert de Manley, remitted to the Church

of St. Werburgh an halfpenny rent, which his son used

to pay him issuing from this township ^

21 Rich. II. Richard Ins Presbyter, vicar of Tarvyn,

settled on Richard Manley this manor for life, remainder

to John his son and heir ; remainder to Robert his

younger son.

Inq. p. m. 2 Hen. V. Richard de Manley (son of John)

died seized of the manor of Manley, held in socage

under Richard Done, of Crowton, and valued at xl. per

annum, also of the manor of Wettenal, and lands in

Elton, Happesford, and Alvanley. John de Manley son

and heir.

This Richard was eschaetor of Cheshire, in the first,

third, seventh, and tenth years of Henry VII.

Inq. p. m. 5 Hen. VI. John Manley died seized in fee

tail of the site of the manor of Manley, held as before

in joint feoffment with Elizabeth his wife, also of the

manors of Wettenal and Mouldsworth, with lands in

Manley, Elton, Hapsford, and Alvanley. Thomas de

Manley son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 12 H. VII. Thomas Manley held in demesne

as of fee tail, the site of the manor of Manley, from R.

Done, of Crowton, in socage, val. xl. per annum
;
also

the manor of Wettenal, and lands in Elton, Happes-

ford, Alvanley, Frodsham, Bradley, Kingsley, Wever-

ham, Horton, and Molesworth. James Manley son

and heir.

Inq. p. m. 14 Hen. VII. James Manley held as afore-

said the site of the manor of Manley ; also the manor

of Wettenal, and lands in the townships recited in the

last inq. William Manley son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 14 Hen. VIII. James Manley (brother of

William) held lands in Manley, of Ralph Birkenhead,

in socage, as of his manor of Crowton, val. xxl. per

annum ; also half the manor of Mouldsworth, lands in

Wettenal, and the townships before recited, val. tot.

xxxixl. ins. vid. William Manley, son and heir of this

James, aged nineteen years at the time of the inq. sold

'

his Manley estate to Richard Birkenhead, recorder of

Chester, natural son of John Birkenhead, of Crowton,

22 Hen. VIII. and his Wettenal' estate to the Breretons.

Adam Birkenhead, son and heir of Richard, resold"

the manor to the Rev. Gregory Turner, rector of Seph-

ton, in Lancashire, with whose daughter and heiress

Dorothy it passed in marriage to Henry Legh, of the

East Hall in High Legh, esquire, about the year 1630.

Henry Legh " sold the manor to Robert Davies, gent,

who died in 1658, and was a great purchaser of land in

the neighbouring parishes. Robert Davies, of Manley,

esq. in whom the male line of this family terminated, had

issue Thomas Davenport Davies, who died in Jamaica

1741 ; and one daughter, Salisbury, wife of sir Matthew
Dean, of Dromore ^, who became heiress to large posses-

sions, which had accrued to this family by the purchases

of Robert Davies, in the 17th century, in Horton, Ash-

ton, and Manley, and also to the manors of Davenport

and Marton, acquired at a later period by the marriage

of Robert Davies, esq. with Elizabeth, heiress of John

Davenport, of Davenport, esq. in whom the eldest line

of the Davenports became extinct.

Sir Robert Tilston Deane, (son of Sir Robert Deane,

barrister at law, the only brother of Sir Matthew,) who

inherited the greater part of these estates, and was

created Lord Muskerry in 1781, sold tlie manor of

Manley to Thomas Lowten, esq. an eminent convey-

ancer, in I789.

" Mr. Lowten died the 2nd January 1814, and devised

the said manor, and all other his real estates, by will,

to his nephew Thomas Wainwright, of the Temple,

solicitor, son of the testator's only surviving sister, Eliz-

abeth, the widow of George Wainwright, of Dunham
Massy, in the county of Chester, merchant. The said

Thomas Wainwright, shortly after the decease of his

virtue of therelative, took the name of Lowten,

king's sign manual;'"' and Aug. 2,

1814, had the following arms con-

firmed to him. Argent on a fesse

engrailed Sable, with plain cotices

Gules, between three cross cross-

lets fitchel'. Azure, as many cinque-

foils, Or. Crest, a demi griphon

per fesse, indented, Erminois and

Ermine, wings elevated Sable ; in

the dexter claw a cross crosslct

fitchee, Azure.

The superior lordship of Manley, vested in the Dones,

of Crowton, from whom the Manleys held, was derived

by them, together with the said township of Crowton,

from the gift of Henry Done to their ancestor, and

passed in the same manner with it to the Birkenheads

and Irelands. It was held in socage under the Dones

of Utkinton, and valued at xxl. per annum in the Inq.

after the death of John Birkenhead, 5 Edw. VI. The

Dones of Utkinton " did not obtain this lordship in the

first distribution of Kingsley fee, but by gift, in the

time of Edw. I. from Richard le Roter, to whom it was

conveyed by William Lancelyn, being a part of his

share of Kingsley. This William de Lancelyn, as ca-

pital lord of Manley, quitclaimed, to the church of St.

Werburgh, all the lands which Roger de Manley, and

Ralph his brother, had given to that abbey.

" Vill. Cest. p. 62. ' Ibid. t Ibid.

• Leyce5tcr MSS. and Dugdale's Visitat. Cest. 1664. This Adam Birkenhead was buried at Si. Mary's, in Chester, 1646.

« Monuments formerly in Tarvin church. y Irish Peerage.

^ Obligingly cunimunicated by J. H. Markland, esq. F. S. A. from the information of the family.

a ViUare Cest. p. 62, and Leger Book of St. Werburgh.
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The township of Manley occupies an elevated situa-

tion on the road leading from Ashton to Frodshani,

near the point where the range of the Forest Hills leaves

the line which it previously preserved parallel with the

vale of the Gowy, and gradually assumes a northern

front. It, of course, commands both the Welsh and

Broxton views, and the prospect over the Mersey into

Lancashire. The ground slopes gently below to Dun-
ham, and above is a series of wild hills, in which the

one that bears the name of Manley hill, a singular ele-

vation with a table-shaped summit, is a striking object.

The site of the ancient hall is marked by a moat near
the farm-house now called Manley Hall. At a short
distance below are the quarries of beautiful white stone
from which the materials of Chester castle and of a
considerable part of Eaton hall have been obtained.
From the demand for this stone for public purposes
the county has contributed considerably to the repairs
of the roads in the townships.

MANLEY, OF MANLEY.
From a copy of a Pedigree, once in the possession of the Family, preserved in Harl. MSS. 2119; corrected by collation with the Inquisitions,

Roger, son of Robert de Manlegh.=p

Henry, son of Roger de Manlegh.:

.J-
ROOER DE Manlegh, 1316.=p.

Arms.—Argent, within a
bord. engrailed Sab. a
hand of the second,
open and couped at the
wrist.

Nicholas de Manlegh, 29 Edw. II.J Katherine, wife of Roger, son of Norman de Crowton.

Roger de Manley, 10 Edw. III.=t=Alice, dau. of Thomas Massey, of Codington.

I

'

Richard Manley, of Manley, 21 Rich. II.=pKATHERiNE. dau. of Thomas Brett, of Davenham.

I I
I

Katherine, wife of William Robert de Manley, 2d=f: John Manley, of Manley,=f:BEATBix, dau. of John Arderne, wife of John
de Molesworth. son, 21 Rich. II.

( 21 Rich. II. Manley, 21 Rich. II. Harl. MSS. 2038.

I

'

I

'

Elizabeth, daughter of Robert, son of Richard de Manley, Richard Manley, of Maiiley.^ELiZABETH, daughter and coheiress of John Wettenal
joins in a deed with Nicholas, lord of Moldesworth, 21 Eschr. of Chesh. 1. 3. 7. 10. of Wettenal, with whom her husband had half of
Rich. II. Harl. MSS. 2038. Hen. IV. Inq. p. m. 2 Hen. V.

| that township, as by Inq. p. m. 2 Hen. V.

I

I

John Manley, farmer of the Agistment of Delamere.=f:ELi2AEETH, daughter of Peter Warburton,
12 Hen. IV. Inq. p. m. 5 Hen. VI.

|
of Arley, living 5 Hen. VI.

Helena, wife of Ralph Thomas Manley, of Manley, son anU=j=MARY, daughter of Sir John John Manley, of Pulton, second brother
Grosvenor, of Eaton. heir. Inq. p. m. 12 Hen. VII.;

|
Done, of Utkinton. Leycester and Booth MSS.

I

^^"^^"^^
^

Agnes, daughter of Thomas=jAMES Manley, of Manley,=^Ellen, siter of William Stanley, Alice, wife of Roger Horton 18 Edw IV
Venables, of Budworth, son and heir, Inq. p. m. I of Hooton, esq. marriage con- by whom Jane,°wife of Richard Nuthal
divorced 16 Edw. IV. 14 Hen. VII.

| tract dated 17 Edw. IV. of Cattenhall.
'

William Manley, of Manley, son James Manley, of Manley, heir to his brother=p
and heir, 0. s. p. William. Inq. p. m. 14 Hen. VIII.

|

{ L
William Manley, of JIanley, son and heir, sold=pELiZABETH, daughter of Sir Piers Thomas Manley

the Manley and Wettenal estates. 1 Dutton, of Hatton. second son.

I

'

Thomas Manley, son and heir.
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JBelamere.

JjY an act of the o2d Geo. III. the remains of the

once extensive forests of Mara and Mondrem, reduced

to a space which contained, by admeasurement, 77.55

acres, 2 roods, and 35 perches, were formed into a new
parish under the name of Delamere.

It appears from Domesday, that the attention of the

earls of Chester, in the taste of the sovereigns of the

time, had been directed at that early period to forming

chaces for their diversion. The earl's forest is noticed

in several instances, and it likewise appears that it was

not only formed of lands then found waste, but that

several vills had been afforested from the express pur-

pose of adding to its limits, as, for instance, Kingsley

;

of which the survey observes, " banc posuit comes in

sua foresta ;" and Weverham, " de hac terra misit comes
tres hidas in foresta."

The following are given as its original limits in an old

MS. marked "US. p. 79- Harl. MSS.

Villae infra libertates

Domini Comitis Cestriae

infra metas forestae

p'dtsB.

57 Burgus de ffrodesham.

58 Overton.

59 Netherton.

60 Bradelegh.

61 Mukesdale.

62 Woodhowses.

Villse infra fForestam

1 Brugetroghford.

2 Wymbaldetroghford.

3 Thorneton.

4 Ines.

5 Elton.

6 Happesford.

7 Stony Dunham.
8 Alvandelegh.

9 Manleygh.

10 Hellesby.

11 Newton.

12 Kyngeslegh.

13 Norlegh.

14 Crouton.

15 Codyngton.

16 Onston.

17 Acton.

18 Weynynton.

19 Castel Northwyc.

20 Hertford and Horton.

21 Weever.

22 Wetenhale.

23 Olton and Lowe.

24 Budworth.
25 Rusheton.

26 Ayton.

27 Torpylegh.

28 Church Minshull.

29 Aston.

30 Worleston.

31 Whytpoole.

32 BarrellespuU.

33 Cholmundeston.

de Mara et Mondrem.

34 Stoke.

35 Bedalehethe.

36 Wardhull.

37 Calvylegh.

38 Alpraham.

39 Tydelston.

40 Teverton.

41 Utkj'nton.

42 Weylaton.

43 Clotton.

44 Duddon.

45 Ashton.

46 Mykel Moldesworth.

47 Lyttel Moldesworth.

48 Horton with Asseton.

49 Mykel Baree.

50 Lytel Baree.

Villa; infra libertates

EpiscopiCovent.etLich.

Mancrium suum de

Tervyn.

51 Tervyn.

52 Kelshale.

33 Hockenhull.

Villas infra libertates

abbatis de Valle Regali.

Manerium suum de

Weverham.
54 Weverham.
55 Merton.

56 Overe.

From this document it appears that the limits of the

forest extended over a great part of the hundred of

Nantwich, and over all the hundred of Edisbury, ex-

clusive of nine townships chiefly in the parish of Bun-
bury, the bishop's manor of Tarvin, and the earl's

borough of Frodsham. The manors of Weverham and
Over, with their dependencies, were subsequently dis-

afforested by the foundation charter of Vale Royal

;

and a similar exemption in favour of Barrow, granted

to Thomas le Despenser as early as the time of Randle
the Third, was confirmed to Sir John Savage by letters

dated 10th March, 10 Edw. VI.

The district extending from the banks of the Mersey

to the south boundary of the late forest, was designated

as the forest of Mara, whilst that of Mondrem stretched

in the direction of Nantwich. It will appear from a

subsequent document, that the jurisdiction of these

forests was distinct ; the claims of Henry de Wever
being disallowed, on the hearing of the Grosvenor and

Done cause, as to the forest of Mara, but granted as

far as respected the forest of Mondrem ; and the charter

of Robert Grosvenor of Budworth, given in that town-

ship, mentioning his right to a moiety of the forest

of Mara only ''.

The jurisdiction was originally vested in four fami-

lies ; Kingsley of Kingsley, Grosvenor of Budworth,

Wever of Wever, and Merton of Merton.

The master-forestership of the whole was conferred

by Randle the first °, in the 12th century, on Ralph de

Kingsley, to hold the same by the tenure of a horn.

The Dones of Utkinton, who succeeded the Kingsleys

as chief foresters, and whose names generally appear

alone in suits, presentments, and precepts from the

earls relative to the forest, are recognized in these '* as

foresters of Mara and Mondrem likewise. The repre-

sentation of the Dones and Kingsleys is now vested in

John Arden, esq. of Harden and Alvanley, bowbearer

and chief forester of Delamere, by a descent which is

given in the account of the townships of Utkinton and

Alvanley. This master-forestership of Mara and Mon-

drem, with the fourth part of the manor of Kingsley,

was held of the king, as earl of Chester, by the fourth

part of a knight's fee, and valued at vii marks per

annum. Inq. p. wi. Johan Done, a°. 19 Hen. VI.

' The moiety of the vert and venison of the forest or

Mara, was granted, by charter of Hugh the second,

to Robert le Grosvenor, along widi the vill of Bud-

1> Vide Little Budnortli. c MSS. in Coll. Arm. <1 Pleas of the Chesh. Forest. Harl. MSS. 2079.

' The boundaries of this moiety are given in a plea to a quo warranto, under Dunham, and the privileges of the Grosvenors there stated. The
original charter is given under Little Budworth.
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worth, and, having descended with that manor to the

Talbots, was passed over by fine, by Sir John Talbot,

knt. and Margaret his wife, to John Done, of Utkinton,

esq. 25 Hen. VIII.'

I do not find at what period the moiety of the fo-

restership possessed by the family of Weever was

acquired by them, but, from the subjoined list of fines,

it appears that they had acquired it before the 33th of

Henry IH. In the following reign, Robert, son of

Stephen de Kelsal, John de Wetenhal, Wilham Ve-

nables of Bradwall, and Nicholas de Wetenal, acknow-

ledge a debt of four marks due to the earl for the cus-

tody of the forest during the minority of Henry Wever,

to whom that forestership belonged, then ward of the

earl of Chester.

Much about the same period, by an inquest of the

S5th of Edw. I. the forestership of ^'\'arin ^, son of

Warin le Grosvenor, is stated to be worth six shillings

per annum.

There is an equal want of evidence to shew the

period when the Mertons acquired their interest in the

forest. Ranulph de Merton, who is styled " fidelis

forestarius noster" in the confirmation charter of Merton

by Randle Blundeville, was, most probably, father of the

Stephen de Merton under-mentioned, and certainly lived

in the time of Hen. H. and Rich. I. '' After their relin-

quishment of Merton to Vale Royal, and their sub-

sequent settlement at Gayton, their name, as far as I

have been able to trace it, occurs no more in the records

of the forest.

The entries of the fines of the four foresters, which

have been above referred to, appear as follows in the

pleas of the forests held before Reginald de Grey, Jus-

ticiary of Chester, in the 55th of Hen. HI.

£. s. d.
' " De Ricardo Done, pro mala custodia

ballivEB su» et destructione nemoris

in Utkinton 13 6 8
" De Warino Grosvenor pro mala custodia

ballivse suae et destructione nemoris

inBuddeworthe 13 6 8

" De Stephano de Marton pro iisdem factis 10
" De Henrico de Weever pro iisdem factis 5

The entire jurisdiction of the forest was usurped by
the Dones of Utkinton after their marriage with the

coheiress of Kingsley, which gave rise to a suit that

has been the means of preserving a curious account of

the duties of the master forester, and the ample powers
and privileges with which his office invested him. A
quo warranto was brought against Richard Done, the

chief forester, at the suit of Richard le Grosvenor of

Budworth, and the cause was tried at " the pleas of

the circuit of the forest of Mara and Mondrem before

sir Richard Willoughby and sir Richard Stafford, knts.

John Delves and John Brundham, esqs. Justices in

Eyre of the Lord Edward, Prince of Wales, Duke of
Cornwall, and Earl of Chester," ia the 31st of Edw. I.

The plea of Richard Done was put in the Wednesday
before Michaelmas, and a respite for further claims

given to the Monday before the Assumption. After

repeated hearings and adjournments, the claim of

Grosvenor was respited until all the coheiresses of Sir

Piers de Thornton, who was also descended from a co-
heiress of Kingsley, were of full age and able to pro-
duce additional testimony. The justice of his claim
was finally confirmed, and the moiety of the forester-

ship continued in his descendants to the 25th of Hen.
VHI. when it passed to the Dones by purchase as be-
fore mentioned. Another claim to a moiety of the
forest of Mara and Mondrem, which had been preferred
to the same judges, was confirmed at this hearing to
Henry de Weever, as far as respected the forest of
Mondrem only.

The plea itself will perhaps be more acceptable in
the ancient dress of the version subjoined, than in any
which a modern translator could furnish.

''

" Richard Done, of Utkinton, claimeth to have the
forestership, in fee, of Mara and Mondrem, and for the

keeping of the said forestership, to have eight under
foresters, with two gargons, &c. in manner following :

viz. two foresters, and one gargon, in the villages of

Bridge TrafFord, Wimbalds Trafford, Dunham, Haps-
ford, ]\Ianley, Molesworth, and Newton : two under-
foresters with one gargon, in the villages of Kelsal,

Dudden, Norley, Codington, Hertford, Winnington,
Horton near Hartford, Castell Northwic, and Horton
near Aston : and one underforester in the villages of

Minshull, Aston, Whitepoole, Barretspoole, Cholmun-
deston, Calvely, Whettenhall, and Lawe ; of tenants

of ware lands, from six weeks to six weeks ; to witt,

one day to supp, and to tarry all night, and to breake
their last in the morrowe following.

" And to have provender for his owne horse, viz. two
strike of oats, oust a year, in Lent, of every tenant

aforesaide : and to have fern in the saide foreste all

tyme of year except hunting tyme.
" And claymeth to have the latter pannage in the

saide foreste, and claymeth to have windfalen wood,

cropes of trees cutt down with axxes, crabstock, and
stubb, in the demesne wood of the said forest ; halph

the bark of all falen okes in the sayde demesne woods of

the sayde foreste.

" And claymeth to have of every beast, as oxen,
kine, bulls, bullocks, and goats, taken, and strangers

beasts, betwixt Mychellmas and Martlemas, a halph-

penny.

" And claymeth to have all sparhawkes, raarlens^

and hobbys, founde within the said forest.

" And claymeth to have all swarmes of bees.

" And claymeth to have the right shoulder of everie

deer taken ; and claymeth if any stroken deer be found

dead in the sayde forest, that he shall cause the homes
and the taw sides of the said deer to be sent to the

castell of Chester, and the foresters to have the residue

of the same.

" He also claimeth to have weiifes found in the baily-

wick, and claimeth to have all pelfe in his office, except

that the lord earle of Chester ought to have, and claym-

eth to have, all hounds and greyhounds, to take foxes,

heires, cattes, weesel, and other vermyn in the forest.

" He claymeth' to have, for every one holding a meese
and three selions of land, ware land, (which containeth

one acre,) to have a puture : viz. from three weeks to

three weeks, tw,o underforesters and one gargon, and
if he have a meese, one day he ought to supp, tarrye

e 2(179. 123. Harl. MSS.
f Woodnoth's MSS. Brit. Museum, and Willi;ansoirs Deeds, p. 60.
h Vide Alerton in this hundred. i Harl. MSS. 'iOGO. 76.
t Harl. MSS. 2115, 232. The original pica i^ enmlled in (he Exchequer of Chester.
' This claim and the folIoHinj one were pleaded in answer to questions from William de Wake, on hehaif of the earl, as to his claims on the

tenants of warelanda, and the meaning of latter pannage, tvayfes, and pelf: and follow those questions in the original record.
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all night, and in the morning breakfast : and although

he have not a meese, yet he ought to have puture in

forme aforesaid, but when he hath less than one acre.

" He claimeth to have all money for agistment of

hogs within the same forest, from the feast of St. Mar-

tin, until the feast of the birth of our Lord, as they

can agree among themselves : and as to wayfe, he

claymeth to have every wayfe and stray beast as his

own, after proclamation shall be made and not chal-

lenged, as the manner is.

" I'liat when anj' shall do or commit felony or tress-

pass within the forest, and fleeth for the same ; if the

lord's venison shall be found within any man's house,

by search made in their houses and ovens, bj^ this word

pelfe he claymeth to have his best beast, and the lord

the residue in all places where the lord's bailiffs have to

do of the comen. First of the oxen, kyne, hogs, and

weathers, the best, and the lord the residue, and all his

household cattle, and all goats, hens, geese, and ca-

pons, and all linen and woollen webs begun, and all

vessels of wood and lead, except it be in the furnace,

and all pans and trevets, all axxes and spades, all

scythes and sickles, all carts and wains not bound with

iron, with the harness for the same, all threshed corn

within a quarter's measure, all sheves of corn standing

in the bottom of the mow, or stacks of hay touching

the ground with their feet, and likewise turfs and

timber not framed, and all money not amounting to a

hundred shillings ; if it amount to a hundred shillings,

then he shall have none of it : and all ploughs and

harness for the same, except all iron, and all bacon

or pork piled or heaped togethei-, and the lord the

residue."

Of these claims it may be observed that the " wind-

falen okes" were not usually among the perquisites of

a forester, but in the royal forests, having been parcel

of the king's inheritance, were directed to be sold by

commission for the king's best benefit. The puture,

the warelands, and the perambulation of the foresters,

will be best understood by a comparison of the arrange-

ments of that period for preservation of order in the

hundreds at large.

The earl of Chester had his grand serjeant of the

peace, an office held in fee by the barons of Malpas,

and under him were originally twenty deputies or

subservients, who had an unlimited number of at-

tendants, all pf whom were maintained at the expence

of the hundred through which they were regularly per-

ambulating. This maintenance was denominated a

puture, and was exacted according to the claims of

Henry duke of Lancaster, as baron of Halton, from

all holding " tres landas terrae vel plures, terrarum vo-

calarum warelands," after this manner"': the baronies,

as well as the forests, having establishments of Serjeants

distinct from those of the earl.

The master serjeant, two subservients, and one gar-

gon, supped, lodged, and breakfasted, at one tenant's
;

two with a second ; and two with a third ; and so on,

until the whole were lodged. This was so arranged,

that they visited one half of the district in six weeks,

reserving the other half for the other six weeks ; so that

in a year's time they visited the entire barony four

times ; always taking care that the place where they

had billeted the last time, should be free from their visits

for six weeks after.

By the Charter of the Cheshire Barons, granted by
Randle the third, it was determined, that in time of

peace there should be twelve Serjeants only in the earl-

dom, with one horse for the master serjeant, which
should have no provender supplied from Easter until

Michaelmas, but by courtesy ; that the Serjeants should

eat such meat as they found in men's houses, without

buying other meat for their use ; and that they should

not eat in any manor-houses of the barons. The num-
ber of the Serjeants, in time of war, to be regulated by

the advice of the barons and Judges. Other estates in

the county were exempted from their visits by particular

grants. This charter did not affect the Serjeants of the

baronies, who perambulated the district of their lords,

in the same manner as the earl's Serjeants, as appears

by the plea of Henry Duke of Lancaster, before men-

tioned.

These seijeants were entitled to all felons' goods within

their respective circuits, under the titles of Pelfe, Wayfe
or Stray. "They were bound, in time of war, to assist

the earl with as many men as they used to preserve the

peace at other times ; at their own charges within the

county, and at the earl's expence without it. They had

power to behead any thief or malefactor apprehended in

the fact, or against whom there was sufficient evidence,

by confession or otherwise, as appears by the following

extracts from records, as well from the Baron of Hal-

ton's plea, before referred to.

10th Edw n. ° " Wiihnus de Astbury, serviens

Thomae de Davenport, praesentavit ad castrum Cestriae

capita Johannis filii Alexandri de Hyde, magistri la-

tronis, Thomae Sword, Henrici filii Alexandri de Hyde,

et Thomte filii Hugonis de Hough, decollata pro bur-

glario domus Ro! erti filii Willielmi de Widford et

asportatione bonorum ad valentiam quadraginta soli-

dorum."
" David Bulkeley serviens pacis sub Ricardo Sutton

preesentavit ad castrum Cestrice caput Adami Guiconis

et Johannis Jannae decollata pro burglario domus Fabri

de Copenhale et asportatione bonorum ad valentiam

XX solidorum."

The foresters perambulated their districts in the same

manner, and with the same powers, as the serjeants of

the earldom and of the baronies ; but their jurisdiction

was not exclusive of that of the serjeants. By a deed,

witnessed by Roger Holland, Justice of Chester, Urian

d^ St. Pierre, serjeant of the peace for the county in

fee, released the tenants of the Abbot of Whalley, in

Willington, in the Forest of Mara, from providing

puture for his subservients : and their perambulation is

further proved by a mandate to John Donne, master

forester, enrolled 14th Oct. 33 Hen. VL to deliver

" unum Stubbe pro focali infra forestam pdtam," to

Richard Sutton, bailiff itinerant.

In the execution of this duty, the foresters had also

the assistance of the general forest-laws ; and documents

are still extant, in the castle of Chester, bearing testi-

mony to the rigid execution of their duty : among
others, a pardon of Richard Done and Hugh de Frods-

D^ Vide the baron of Haltoii's plea. Leycester's Anticiuities, 282.

n Urianus de Saiicto Petro, et Rotheric filius Griffin, tenent totam servientiara pacis in Cestrisbyria, exceptis Hundredis de Macclesfield et Wirral,

et invenient duodecim homines pedites, quorum unus exit eques; et illi servientes custodient pacem et venient ad summonitionem Domini Regis.

Harl. MSS. 2155, 75.

o Harl. MSS. 2115. Other presentments occur, 2074, 2J3.
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ham, 27th Edw. III. for killing Robert Cosyn, taken

in the fact of slaying one of the deer, and having

refused to surrender'.

The justices of the earldom were in general justices

in eyre of the earl's forests. Sometimes a distinct ap-

pointment occurs. 26th June, 6 Hen. VII. a writ is

directed to WiUiam Tatton and Richard Birkenhead,

justices, to hold the Court of Swaynmote for the forest

of Mara and Mondrem, secundum consuetudinem.

In addition to the officers before mentioned, a Chief

Ranger was, at different periods, nominated by the king

as Earl of Chester, of which the following notices

occur in the Enrollments of Chester Exchequer.

14 Feb. 14 Hen. VI. The King grants to John

Stanley, jun. (on resignation of a former patent) and to

Ralph Lord Cromwell, for the life of the first, the office

of seneschall of Macclesfield, and chief ranger of the

forests of Macclesfield, Mara, and Mondrem. 1 Feb.

17 H VI. the same patent is renewed for their joint

lives. 2 Jan. 20 H. VI. the reversion of the same, after

the death of John Stanley and Ralph lord Cromwell,

is granted in fee to Sir Th6mas Stanley and the heirs of

his body. 4 Jan. 1 E. IV. the same offices are granted

to Thomas lord Stanley.

Sir William Stanley, of Holt, occurs as chief ranger

1 Rich. III. ; and, in one instance, a precept is directed

to him. May 2, 1 H. VII. to give eight oaks to the Abbot

of Vale Royal, for the repairs of his monastery. The

other similar precepts are almost invariably addressed

to the Dones.

After the attainder of Sir William Stanley, the master

forestership is claimed by the earl of Derby in a plea

to a quo warranto 22 Hen. VII. by virtue of the patent

20 Hen. VI. The office was afterwards granted, with

Sir William Stanley's manor of Ridley, to Sir Ralph

Egerton, for life ; after which, no further notice occurs

of the office, either in the general documents relating

to the forest, or in the enrollments.

The agistment and pannage of Delamere, the crop-

wood, fern, bark, turbary, and several subordinate offices,

were farmed by surrounding families, under the crown.

The Charter of Vale Royal Abbey gave the monks

the privilege of carrying wood from the forest for fuel,

and the necessary repairs of the convent. This right

was disputed by the foresters, and occasioned a pre-

cepf to Richard Douri, (dated the 22d year of Edw. I.

as King of England, and 9th as King of France), con-

firming the privilege to its full extent. Many precepts

occur for sending timber for the repairs of Chester Cas-

tle and the Dee mills. The burgesses of Frodsham had

also the liberty of using the timber for their buildings,

by charter of Earl Randle :

—" Habeant de foresta mea
quod eis opus fuerit ad edificandum per visum foresta-

riorum meorum. "' Sir Hugh Calvely had also per-

mission to appropriate the timber of the forest to t.^e

repairs of his college of Bunbury, by a writ directed to

John Done and Roger Molesworth his rider, 20th

June, 9 Rich. II. ' Another precept occurs, dated 28th

April, 4th Hen. V. commanding John Done to give

one oak for ihe repairs of the bridge of Frodsham'.

The preceding paragraph points out some of the

uses of the timber of Delamere. The following charter

regulates the appropriation of a part of the venison to

the use of the monks of the abbey of St. Werburgh, and

is registered in the Red Book of that abbey. Harl. MSS.
2071, 756.

" Edwardus, &c. Reginaldo de Grey Justiciario suo

saltin. Cum per cartam nostram concesserimus pro

nobis et heredibus nostris, dilecto nobis in Xto Abbi

Cestrise quod ipse et successores sui in perpetuum per

se vel suos, singulis annis capere possint cum canibus

currehtibus leporariis, arcubus seu retibus, per duas

vices anni vel pluries si voluerint sex damos et sex

damas in sesona pinguedinis, et sex damas in sesona

fermesonis, put juxta modum pdtum magis viderint ex-

pedire, et quod per omnes forestas nostras Cestresirias

cum leporariis sive canibus currentibus habeant cursum

suum ad lepores et vulpes capiendos, et quod habeant

singulis annis in festo S'ce Werburge virginis unum
cervum per nos vel nostros capiendum, et decimam
venationis per nos vel nostros captae in forestis nostris

preedictis sicut cervum ilium et decimam illam habere

consueverint, temporibus retroactis. Vobis mandamus
quod cartam nostram praedictam in pleno comitatu

nostro legi et earn in singulis articulis firmiter faciatis

observari. Teste meipso apud Westmonaster. primo

die Julii ao regni firo 13°."

By a subsequent mandate to Richard Done, 33 E. I.

the foresters were directed to permit the abbot to take

the deer themselves, to the number of a stag and six

bucks yearly, and to carry them away with such chance

does or wild beasts as might be killed along with them.

This privilege would be peculiarly acceptable, for the

forest-laws had proved inadequate to restraining the

keen zeal of these reverend sportsmen". 55 H. III.

among a list of trespassers, occurs the following note :

" Abbas Cestf fecit unam chaceam in moris de Ouston

et ibi cepit duas Damas." The considerable families of

Edisbury were as refractory as the abbots. Another

presentment occurs 13 E. II. of twelve individuals, who
hunted " with hounds and horns," on the Sunday before

the feast of St. Thomas, destroyed the deer, and finally

joined in an affray with Thomas de Barewe, and John
Bradley, keepers. In this presentment are contained

the names of Robert de Wynington, Richard Starkey,

John de Aldington, Richard, son of Henry Done;
David Done, and Richard de Merton.

From the minute account given by Webb, of the

progress of James the First through Cheshire, in l6l7,

it appears that a chace on Delamere, with the royal

stag-hounds, formed part of the amusements of his

journey, on which occasion the chief keeper received the

honour of knighthood. It is described, in this Itinerary,

as then containing " no small store of deer, both red

and fallow
;
plenty of pasture in the vales, wood upon

the hills, fern and heath in the plains, great store of

fish and fowl in the meres, pewits or sea mawes in

the flashes, and both kinds of turf for fuel ; upon the

highest hill, a delicate house for the chief forester him-

sel ; and, dispersed on every side of the said forest,

pretty and handsome lodgings for the keepers in each

walk."

This interesting picture represents it in its last stage

of existence as a royal chace. About the conclusion of

the reign of Charles the First, a plan was formed for

indemnifying the Dones by grants of land, for the

abolition of the oppressive jurisdiction attached to

their office, and the annihilation of the herds of deer,

which became a serious nuisance to the increasing cul-

tivation of the district. As earlj' as the reign of

Henry VIII. Leland had remarked, "in the foreste I

saw but little corne, bicause of the deere "." To this

P Reuorils in Chester Exchequer, Rot. 23, 2.

» Enrollments iu Chester Exchequer. ' Ibid.

1 V. R. Leger Book.
u Harl. M>jS. 2C60, 7b".

r il.irl. MSS. 2074, 1G9.

^ Vol. V. fol. 62.
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may be added, that several townships ot the parish of

Weverham are still protected by an inconsiderable mo-

dus, which is supposed to have derived its origin from

the damage done by the deer who traversed the country

in their way to the banks of the Weever.

The original letter of Sir John Done to the com-

missioners of the forests, is subjoined entire, as a cu-

rious document of the profits of the office, at this com-

paratively recent period. As it is most probable they

would be rated at the utmost, it affords a singular con-

trast to the description of Webb, which has been quoted,

and which was drawn up only a few years preceding.

Original Letter of Sir John Done to the Com-
missioners of the Forests, Anno 162G. Harl. MSS.
2038.

" A Particular of the Profits appertaining to my Office

of Forester or Bailiff.

The seam in the forest, known by the name 1. s. d.

ofsengern', valet p. ann. ----- 66 13 4

The wind-blown wood, which are now but

birches, and a few dead oaks - - - - 6 13 4

The crops of trees, and the half of the bark

cut down with an axe, not any these many

years ------------ 00
The forfeitures of bulls, oxen, heifers, goats,

&c. taken within the forest between Mi»

chaelmas and Martinmas, after the rate

of a halfpenny a beast, no certain sum,

but sometimes worth, per ann. about - 3

The sparrow-hawks, hobbies, Sic. - - -

The benefit of bees taken within the forest,

valet, communibus annis, per ann. - - 5

The fee of deer, their shoulders, heads, suet,

chines, skins, and fees for their killing,

which are sixty or eighty every year,

browse wood, and after pannage - - -

All the wayfes within the forest, worth, one

year with another -------- 600
Drinking for keepers, and oats and pro-

vender, valent p. ann. ------ 110
My privilege to keep greyhounds, to course

and kill hares and foxes within the forest,

not valued ---------- 000
There are ten keepers, two woodmen, and

four lodges : one of the lodges I live in

myself. All of them have allowance from

me, within the forest, for their horses and

cattle ...--. 000
For the inheritance of the bailiwick of the forest, and

the profits pertaining (which are in part expressed in

our claims in eyre), which I enjoy, besides the confer-

ring of ten keepers places, the one of which hath some

profit, their lordships are able to set an estimate upon

such places of command ; and 1 do hope that therein

they will do with me as others have been dealt withall,

in like case, whereof the particulars shall be shewn

them ; and although that inheritance have been de-

scended to me by many ancestors, who for the space of

500 years have enjoyed it, yet I am not so in love

with it, but that for his Majesty's service and advance

of his profit, I shall be content to leave it.

Touching the inheritance in the common, to my
manor of Utkinton, Willington, Kelsal, one quarter of

Kingsley Fee, part of the manors of Eyton and Rush-

ton, the manor of Taporley, two thirds of Clotton, one
third part of Duddon, part of the manor of Alpram,

part of Manley, and some other lands ; I have right of

common, and divers others have likewise common
there. As to ^the manors and lands pertaining such

persons, ajid rates, as the rest shall agree, I shall be

contented to accept.

I enjoy by lease, during the life of myself, my son,

and sir Richard Wilbraham, all living, the agistment,

herbage, and pannage, and turbary of the forest ; of

which the agistment, herbage, and pannage, have

yielded no certain profit, but some years more, some

years less, neither hath the best profit yet been made
of it. The turbary yields forty pounds yearly. For

the other, I desire that enquiry be made of tlie reason-

able yearly value of it, which I affirm at 401. the deer

being continued, and what I increase would be of that

value, the deer being removed ; and that being known,

I shall accept of a reasonable recompense in land, to

be set out in places convenient for me, which I desire

may be a lodge, and a place called the old pale, where

I was born, and some places near adjoining.

John Done."

From a part of the letter it would seem that a general

inclosure of the forest was then intended. There is a

considerable degree of feeling in the knight's descrip-

tion of his office, " descended to him by many ances-

tors :" and in his petition that his indemnification

might consist in the lodge and the old pale " where

he was born." It is most probable that a part of the

plan was then put in execution, as the deer and the

perambulations of the foresters arc not' noticed after

this period.

Sir John Done survived only three years after the

date of this letter; and in the year following his own
death, the direct male line of his family terminated in

his son. The forestership became the property of the

eldest sister and coheiress, Mrs. Jane Done, on whose

decease, in l662, it passed to the Crewes, in right of

Mary, the second daughter of Sir John Done. On the

termination of this line by the death of Mrs. Knightley,

in 1715, it passed to Richard Arderne, of Harden and

Alvanley, esq. grandson of Eleanor, the youngest

daughter of Sir John Done, from whom it descended

to John Arden, esq. of Harden, Alvanley, and Utkin-

ton, in Cheshire, and the present master forester and

bowbearer of Delamere.

By an act of parliament which received the roval

assent, June 9, 1812, two commissioners were appointed

for allotting the waste lands of the forest, and making
a final award of such allotment within the space of

three years, at which period the lands within the boun-

dary should become disafforested, and all forestial rights

and jurisdictions cease, saving to John Arden, esq. the

titles of chief forester, bowbearer, and forest bailiff', and

all forest rents due to the crown or the master forester.

.

Among the permanent provisions of the act, the lake

of Oakmere, formerly the property of the abbey of Vale

Royal, is reserved to Thomas Cholmondeley, esq. with

the quarries of Edisbury Hill ; and two lakes called Fish

Pool, and Hatchew Mere, are also reserved to John
Egerton, esq. of Oulton. One moiety of the whole is

allotted to the share of the king, to be kept under the

direction of the surveyor general of woods and forests.

y This word occurs also in the Quo Warranto of the Prior of Birkenhead.
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as a nursery for timber only ; any grant thereof to be

void, and the granter to forfeit treble the value of the

grant to any person who shall first sue for the same.

A further allotment is also made to the king out of the

remaining moiety of lands, of the value of 2001. per

annum, on a twenty-one years lease, on which the king,

within four years, shall erect a church and parsonage,

and which church shall be endowed with the same

lands. The district to be called the parish of Dela-

mere, and divided by commissioners into one or more

townships. The living to be a Rectory, in the pre-

sentation of the crown, and the parish to be tithe-free.

A power is vested in the crown to renew to earl Chol-

mondeley the leases of the old and new pales, for a term

not exceeding sixty-one years, and the commissioners

are required to set out lands, as compensation for the

loss of conies, pasturage, and fisheries, sustained by

the chief forester.

The residue to be allotted to the king, (in right of the

pales,) and to other persons having rights of common,

or other rights in the forest.

By another act, 54 Geo. III. the time for the final

award is extended to three years, from the first of Ja-

nuary, 1815.

The pales noticed in this act, are two elevated points

of the forest, on the side which overlooks the Mersey

and the Vale of Chester. The new pale was inclosed

in the seventeenth century : the old pale was inclosed

by virtue of a precept now remaining in the exchequer

of Chester, directed to John Done, Apr. 13, 11 Edw.

III. commanding him to make a chamber in the forest

for the preservation of vert and venison. In this pale

is the site of a lodge, called the chamber of the forest,

the property of John Arden, esq. where the foresters

occasionally resided, and which was most probably
granted to them in consequence of the arrangements
with sir John Done, before-mentioned. It was called

Edisbury Hall, from the hill on which it stands ; and
is very erroneously stated, by the editor of Camden, to

have given name to an antient family. Near it is the
Saxon camp mentioned in the introduction to this

Hundred.

Edisbury is thus noticed as a vill in Domesday, but
its hundred is omitted :

" Ipse comes tenet Edejberie, Godvinus tenuit ut •

liber homo : ibi dua; hidae geldabiles. Terra est sex
carucarum : wasta fuit et est. Hsec terra una leuva

longa et tantundam lata."

An antient horn, in the possession of the chief forester,

is represented in the annexed wood-cut, (engraved
from a drawing obligingly presented by the forester,)

which is said to be the identical horn by the tenure of

which, the master forestership was conferred by Randle
the first on Ralph de Kingsley. The horn is black,

and that of a foreign animal, hooped with three hoops

of gold, and considerably curved ; it is fourteen inches

in length, five inches between the extremities of the

curve, three quarters of an inch in diameter in the nar-

rowest part, and one and three quarters at its greatest

breadth. Cheshire tradition asserts that the antient

foresters were bound to use this horn, and attend in

their office with two white greyhounds, whenever the

earl was disposed to- honour the forest of Delamere
with his presence in the chace.
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Igfteberljam.

A. HE scenery of this district varies considerably from that of the adjoining parishes, and consists principally

of fine meadow ground sloping to the banks of the Weever, not destitute of pleasing undulations of surface, or

of fine timber, which here receiving protection from the sea breezes, begins to attain its wonted luxuriancy.

The Weever is in many points a highly interesting object, but its beauty hardly compensates sufficiently for the

bad effects, which its uses as a navigable river produce on the lower orders, to suffer it to be dwelt upon among
the advantages of the parish, independent of its convenience for the disposal of produce.

Weverham comprehends six entire townships, Weverham, Acton, Crowton, Cuddington, Onston, and

Wallerscote, also parts of Norley and Hartford.

WEVERHAM, with MILTON, GORSTICH, and SANDIWAY.

The manor of Weverham was the property of earl

Edwin, before the Conquest, and was retained by Hugh
Lupus at the Domesday survey, in which it is thus

described :

" Hugo comes tenet in dominio Wivreham, comes

Edwinus tenuit; ibi xiii hidae geldabiles. Terra est

xviii carucarum : in dominio sunt ii, et ii bovarii, et

II servi, et x villani, et unus bordarius, et unus Rad-

man cum uno villano : inter omnes habent iii carucas :

ibi ecclesia et presbyter et Molina serviens aulse : et

una acra prati. Silva ii leuvis longitudine, et una

leuva latitudine : ibi ii Haiae capreolorum : huic ma-

nerio pertinent x burgenses in civitate. Ex his red-

dunt X solidos et viii denarios, et iv nil reddunt.

Francigena tenet de comite.

" In Wiche fuerunt vii salinae, huic manerio perti-

nentes, una ex his modo reddit salem Aulae, alise sunt

wastae.

" De alio hundredo, una virgata terrse, Eutrebus dic-

ta, huic manerio pertinet. De hac terra hujus manerii

tenet Gozelinus iv hidas de comite, et ibi habet unam
carucam, et iii servos et v villanos, et unum Radman
cum II carucis, et dimidium piscarise. De liac terra

misit comes iii hidas in foresta.

" Totum manerium tempore R. Edwardi erat ad

firmam pro x libris. Comes wastum invenit : modo do-

minium ejus L solidis, Gozelini x solidis.

Edward the First, when earl of Chester, gave this

manor to Roger Clifford, who, on his return from the

Holyland, 1 Edw. I. contracted marriage at St. George,

near Beaufort, in France, with the countess Laureta-

nia% whom he enfeoffed, before marriage, with his

manor of Weverham. On his death, 14 Edw. I. all

his goods and chattels were seized for debts due to the

king, with the exception of his wife's jewels. Wever-
ham had been previously restored by a voluntary sur-

render, most probably before 4 Edw. I.'' in which year

it was disafforested by charter, antecedent to its union

with the other possessions of the new monastery of

Vale Royal.

27 Edw. I. By the charter of Vale Royal abbey, it

was bestowed on that house by its royal founder, with

its church, mills, homages, and services, as more fully

mentioned in the charter, under the head of Vale Royal.

It was then valued*^ at 251. 3s. lOd. per annum, exclu-

sive of the church, and continued to be possessed by

the abbey to the dissolution.

1 Aug. 37 Hen. VIII. The king granted to sir Tho-

mas Holcroft, knt. (four years after the grant of the

site of the dissolved abbey itself), the manors of We-
verham and Over, subject to a yearly rent of 101. Os. 4d.

in consideration of the sum of 4641. 10s. lOd. and in

exchange for the manor of Cartmel, in Lancashire,

with its appurtenances, which sir Thomas surrendered

to the crown.

Thomas Holcroft, esq. grandson of sir Thomas Hol-

croft before-mentioned, sold the manor of Weverham
to Thomas Marbury, of Marbury, esq. his kinsman,

the male line of whose family terminated in the third

generation subsequent; after which, the three sisters

and coheirs of Richard Marbury, Elizabeth Thacker,

Mary Wood, and Katherine Marbury '', sold the estates

of their family, under a decree in chancery, to Richard

earl Rivers.

Under the will of this earl, made in 1711, the manor
of Weverham, together with those of Shipbrook, Mar-
bury, Groppenhale, Latchford, and Kingsley, and other

estates, was sold to his son-in-law James Barry, earl

of Barrymore ; from which period it passed in the

manner already recited in the account of Kingsley,

to James H. Smith Barry, esq. and is now vested in

his natural son, J. S. Barry, of Marbury, esq.

• Glover's M.SS. quoted by Dusdale, Bar. 1. 338-

c Vale Royal Leger Book, 59. d Leicester AISS.

^ Tanner, Not. IMonast. under Vale Royal.
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The abbots of Vale Royal had here a prison and

court, which claimed an exclusive criminal jurisdic-

tion, in capital and other causes, over all persons

offending within their limits, and over all their natives,

wheresoever the offence might be committed. Justice

was administered by the abbot's bailiff, who was usually

selected from the younger branches of the considerable

families of the county. Adam"^, son of Adam the bailiff,

occurs in the Leger Book as holding this office in 1303;

William del' Mere "^j vicar of Weverham, 1351; Adam
de Wallerscote", 1354; and John de Vernoun'', 1356.

Certain lands were attached to the office, the duties of

which, independent of enforcing the legal jurisdiction of

the court", consisted of summoning the tenants of the

fee of Weverham in war time, and leading them to the

bridge of Chester, and there making report of defaulters.

It was also his business to claim the bodies of the abbot's

tenants of Weverham from any courts which had as-

sumed a jurisdiction over them, of which notes occur

in the Leger Book, relative to their enforcing the claims

against the courts of Mold and Gayton'', and Pagan

Tybtot, the earl's justiciary', in 1311. The bailiff of

Weverham was also the person appointed by the abbot

to appear in the court of Chester on a presentment by

Urian de St. Pierre and Richard de Sutton, and to pro-

duce the abbot's charter in justification of his refusing

to deliver up a banditti to the Serjeants of the peace,

who were then harboured in Vale Royal abbey, under

the protection of its immunities'".

In the Leger Book will be found notices of homage done

to the abbot as lord of this manor, by the proprietors of

the mediate manors of Swettenham, Nether Peover,

Woodford, Lostock, Acton, Mulneton, and Stokehall,

and lands in Stanthurle and Button. The homage was

received in state by the abbot, who, on these occasions,

had his little court about him, consisting of his

seneschall and under-seneschall, the prior, the bailiff,

the forester of Delamere, and generally some of the

Oldetons, Roters, and Grosvenors of Budworth, or

others of the neighbouring gentry. Before these the

lord of the dependent manor repeated his oath of fide-

lity, and recited the circumstances and obligations of

his tenure.

The jurisdiction of the manor is still preserved over

the townships of Swettenham, Lostock, Twemlowe,

and Lower Withington. The penalties of tenants of
these manors are levied by distress upon such as neglect

to attend for the purpose of essoigning, and the con-
stables are sworn in for these townships at the Leet of
Weverham, which is held twice in the year with two
adjournments". The township of AVeverham itself is

subdivided into what is called the town and lordship,

the first of which consists of Weverham and Milton,
the other of Gorstich and Sandiway ; each of these two
divisions has its separate overseer, but the rates are

equalized at the end of the year by the two overseers,

the whole forming only a single township.

The town of Weverham contains nothing worthy of
notice except its church. It is situated on the road
leading by Acton bridge from Tarporley to Warring-
ton, at the distance of eight miles from the former of
those towns. The streets are narrow, and composed
principally of old timber buildings, separated from each
other by small courts and gardens. In the main street

are two may-poles, which are decorated on the proper
day with all due attention to the antient solemnity :

the sides hung with garlands, and the top terminated
by a birch or other tall slender tree with its leaves on,

the bark being peeled, and the stem spliced to the pole,

so as to give the appearance of one tree from the sum-
mit". Between the church and the Weever are some
inequalities of surface, which are supposed to have
been caused by antient salt-works. Salt was made in
this township in the seventeenth century, as appears by
some leases extant in the Harl. MSS. Nos. 2090 and
2091.

The barons of Halton had lands in Weverham in
the time of king John, when Roger de Lacy, constable
of Chester, granted all his lands here to Geoffry " pre-

positus de Weverham," on the condition of the said

Geoffry and his heirs providing, for Roger and his

heirs P, fitting hospitality, fire and water, for ever in the

same.

In a distant part of this township, in the hamlet of
Sandiway, partly in Weverham and partly in White-
gate, is Earnslow Grange, now used as a farm-house,

and the property of Thomas Cholmondeley, esq. to

whose family it has passed with the dissolved monastery
of Vale Royal. It is further noticed in the account of
the Granges of Vale Royal.

VICARS OF WEVERHAM.

INSTITUTED.

1299. die Mart,

post ascens.D'ni.

1300. postridie

6 Kal. Nov.

1304,13Kal.Junii.

1307.

1345.

1348.

1351.

1382.

1432.

INCUMBENTS.

Ws. Mackworth, Diaconus,

Marcus de Abington,

Walterus de ColeshuU.

Robertus de Aula.

Thomas de Champdene, cap's.

Ws. del Mere, presb'r.

Thomas de Wyninton.
Willielmus le Mynor.
Thomas de Shelton.

Willielmus de Weverham.
Stephanus de Norwico, alias

Smith.

PATRONS.

Abbas de Valle Regali.

Abbas de Valle Regah.

Abbas de Valle Regali.

Abbas de Valle Regali.

Abbas de Valle Regali.

Abbas de Valle Regali.

Abbas de Valle RegaH.

Abbas de Valle Regali.

Incert.

Abbas de Valle Regali.

CAUSE OF VACANCY.

Causa permutat. cum Tho. de
Champdene, vie. de Sonbach.

Per resig. Willielmi del Mere.

Per mort. Willielmi le Mynor.

P. m. Willielmi de Weverham.

= Leger Book, 78. ' Ibid. 50. e Ibid. 51. h Ibid. 53. i Ibid. 78. t Ibid. 65. 1 Ibid. 86.
"» Ibid. 64. n From the information of F. Ashley, esq. steward of the court.
o Vide the account of Maypoles in Sir Henry Piers description of Westmeath, 1682, quoted in Ellis's Brand's Popular Antiquities, i. 204.
f Harl. MSS. 2079. 64.
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IMSTITUTED.

1446, 2 Sept.

1460, 6 Feb.

1481,24 Aug.

1557, April 6.

1575, Dec. 7.

I6l4, Oct. 5.

1622, May.

1623, Oct. 13.

1683, Feb. 28.

1694, Nov. 2.

1712, March 12.

1735, Oct. 3.

1755, April 18.

1777, Oct. 6.

1796, April 12.

1806, Oct. 21.

INCUMBENTS.

Ricarclus Bretherton, pr'br.

Jo. Harrison, pr'br.

Edw's Kirkham, cap's.

Roger Sefton.

William Holcroft.

Edward Shallcross.

George Hale.

John Lloyd.

Richard Oseley.

John Barber.

Samuel Hanmer.

Stephen Morral, A. B.

James Duckworth, A. M.
Edward Mainwaring, A. M.
Thomas Hunter, A. M.
Thomas Hunter, jun.

Thomas Blackburne, LL. B.

Thomas Armitstead, B. D.

PATRONS.

Abbas de Valle Regali.

Abbas de Valle Regali.

Abbas de Valle Regali.

Thomas Holcroft.

The Bp. of Chester, by lapse.

The Bishop of Chester.

Incert.

Peter Warburton.

Robert Warburton.

Robert Warburton.

Peter Warburton.

The Bishop of Chester.

The Bishop of Chester.

The Bishop of Chester.

The Bishop of Chester.

The Bishop of Chester.

CAUSE OF VACANCY.

p. m. Stephani Smith.

P. resig. Jo. Harrison.

Resig. of Roger Sefton.

Death of John Barber.

Death of Samuel Hanmer.
Death of Stephen Morral.

Death of James Duckworth.

Resig. of Edw. Mainwaring.

Death of T. Hunter, sen.

Resig. of Thomas Hunter.

Resig. of Thomas Blackburne.

William del' Mere may be presumed to be a cadet of

the antient family of Mere, of Mere, in the hundred

of Bucklow. From the preceding account it appears

that he was bailiff of the abbot's court of Weverham ;

an office of high trust and importance, involving a ca-

pital jurisdiction over criminals within the precincts of

that manor or its extensive dependencies.

William Holcroft was brother of the grantee of the dis-

solved monastery of Vale Royal.

John Barber occurs in the parish register as being

interred at Weverham, Dec. 22, l683. Samuel Hanmer,

Sept. 23, 1694 ; and Stephen Morral, Oct. 9, 1712.

James Duckworth, buried at Weverham, Sept. 11, 1735,

was grandfather of admiral sir John Thomas Duck-

worth, bart.

Edzeard Mainzearing, a sixth son of James Mainwa-

ring, of Bromborough, esq. will be further noticed

among the prebendaries of Chester Cathedral. He
was buried at Weverham, Sept. 4, 1755.

Thomas Hunter, whose monumental inscription will

be found in the list of sepulchral memorials, was a

minister highly respected for his private worth, and dis-

tinguished by no ordinary literary attainments. He

was author of two volumes of Sermons, Observations

on Tacitus, and Strictures on the Philosophy of Bohng-

broke, the merit of which procured him the degree of

M. A. by diploma from the University of Oxford in

1771.

Thomas Blackburne, a younger brother of John Black-

burne, of Hale, esq. M. P. for the county of Lancaster,

is the present warden of the collegiate church of Man-

chester.

CHURCH.

Taxat. Eccl. P. Nicholai, 131. 6s. 8d. Val. Eccl.

121. Us. 10 fd.

It appears from Domesday, that there was a church

here at the Conquest. The tithes of Weverham, under

the description of " recta decima non solum de annona,

verum etiam de pullis et vitulis, de porcis et agnis, de

butyro et caseo, et de omnibus rebus de quibus decima

debeat dari," was given by Hugh Lupus, and Ermen-

trude his countess, in 1093, to the abbey of St.Werburgh.

To this abbey, as appears from the Leger Book,

Herveus, rector of Vv'everham'', quitclaimed " decimas

pullorum et equarum."

The church of Weverham was afterwards resumed by
the earl, and given by king Edward, with the advoM son

of the vicarage, to the abbey of Vale Royal, to which it

was confirmed by the founder's charter, 27 Edw. L In

lieu of the tithes of this church, the abbot and convent

of Vale Royal bound themselves to pay six marks yearly

to the abbot of St. Werburgh, by payments within three

days after the feast of the Annunciation and the feast of

St. Michael, in default of which payment the monks of

St. Werburgh had leave to re-enter into the possession

of the said tithes.

After the dissolution of Vale Royal, the rectory and

advowson of the vicarage were granted by patent, Jan.

8, 1546, 38 Hen. VIII. to John Bird, bishop of Chester,

and his successors. The next presentation to the vicar-

age was made by sir Thomas Holcroft' (grantee of Vale

Royal and Weverham lordship) in 1556, by virtue of a

lease from Henry VIII. for 21 years, fi-om 1539; and the

succeeding presentation, in 1575, is stated to be made

by the bishop bi/ lape, the Holcrofts having had their

lease renewed by the bishop, 1 Edw. VI. After this,

the bishops presented regularly, with the exception of

four presentations by the Warburtons of Grange, who

were suffered to present as lessees of the impropriated

rectory under the bishop.

The church (dedicated to St. Mary) has the appear-

ance of being rebuilt about the time of Elizabeth or

James the First. The materials are red stone, and the

interior very open and loftj-, the aisles and body of nearly

equal height. The fabric consists of a tower-steeple of

three stories, nave, chancel, and side aisles. On the

south side of the steeple is the coat of Warburton

carved in stone. The side aisles terminate in chapels :

that on the North is appropriated to the Heft'erston

Grange family, and contains three funeral achievements,

one for Ashton and two for Warburton. The opposite

chancel is attached to Crowton Hall. In this chancel

is the following inscription on a stone tablet

:

" This was done at the cost of Mrs. Hannah Hatton, -

to the memory of her kind husband Thomas Hatton,

gent. He died at Crowton Hall, Oct. 18, l6"5, being

66 years of age, and lyeth buried in this chapel."

*\ Lejer Buok, 57 r Registers of the Piorese of LicLfield.
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Against the South wall is fixed a funeral achievement

for the late George AVilbraham, of Nantwich and Dela-

mere Lodge, esq. Arms, Argent, three bends wavy,

Azure, for Wilbraham ; impaling Or on a chief indented

Sable, three crescents Argent for Harvey. Crest, on a

wreath a wolPs head erased Argent.

Against the same wall, lower down, is fixed a mural

marble monument, with this inscription to the memory

of an officer who died whilst on a visit at Wallerscote.

" Near this place are deposited the remains of Col.

John Mompesson, of the King's 8th regiment of Foot,

and Lieut.-Governor of the Isle of Wight. Obiit Oct.

3, 1768, aged 46. Erected by Jenny Gaarben and

Frances Oliver, his only surviving daughters."

On the North side of the communion table is another

marble mural monument.
" Near this place are interred the remains of the Rev.

Thomas Hunter, M. A. by diploma from the University

of Oxford, late vicar of this parish, who died Sept. 1,

1777, aged 67.

" Also of Mary his wife, who died March 10, 17S2,

aged 71."

The registers of baptisms commence in l694; mar-

riages in 1695 ; burials in 1678.

Adjacent to the church stands the vicarage, substan-

tially rebuilt by the present incumbent, and seated on

a pleasant knoll looking down upon the Weever. The

glebe is now reduced to fourteen Cheshire acres ; the

rest is held partly on chief, partly by payment of

heriots, or by services, such as bi'eaking flax, reap-

ing, and " swingling". One tenement retains the

name of the cuck-stool field, doubtless from having

been the spot where the abbot exercised that part of his

jurisdiction. Among the tithes should be mentioned

an almost singular custom (not enforced) of claiming

twopence in the pound from servant's wages'.

The tithes of geese, pigs, hemp, and flax, in Acton,

are paid to the lord of Dutton. The estates in Crewood,

Crowton Hall, Dutton Bottom, and Thane House, pay
composition for all small tithes ; and, with certain ex-

ceptions, the townships and hamlets of Sandiway,

Gorstich, Cuddington, Crowton, and Onston, pay a

modus instead of tithe hay at an extremely low rate.

It is supposed to have originated in the injury formerly

done them by the deer who ranged from the forest to

the bank of the Weever through these townships. It is

observable that Leland notices the damage done by them
to the adjoining corn-lands in his time.

The bishop, as impropriator, has the corn-tithe onlv.

This is ROW leased to Edward Starkey, esq. of French

Wood, near Preston in Lancashire.

The parish is divided into two parts ; the town and
lordship part, and the parish part : the latter compre-
hends Acton, Crowton, Cuddington, and Onston; the

first, Weverham and its hamlets. The two church-

wardens are selected from these townships, the minister

nominating one from the town and lordship onlv ".

The charitable funds consist of a legacy of three hun-
dred pounds vested in the funds, bequeathed by Mrs.

Clowes, of Liverpool, for the use of six poor deca3'ed

housekeepers and their wives in the town and lordship,

having no parish relief, to be selected by the vicar. If

none such can be found, the interest to be paid to de-

serving widows ; if none found, to be paid to " deserv-

ing old maids," on the day of St. John the Divine. The
interest of various sums amounting to about 1301. is

partly given in bread, and partly distributed, by the

vicar and churchwardens at Christmas. The parish

has also a small estate in Crowton and another in

Gorstich, now let for about 501. per annum. The lat-

ter was bequeathed about the year 1700 by William
Barker of Sandiway. The twentieth part is paid to tlie

vicar for a commemoration sermon every Easter Mon-
day, a portion to the poor, and the remainder appro-

priated to apprenticing six poor girls of the parish.

ACTON.

The earliest notice which I have been able to recover

respecting this township, is a note in the Leger Book
of Vale Royal abbey, that Peter, Lord of Thornton, did

homage to the abbot of Vale Royal for his manor of

Acton, on the Sunday" before the feast of St. Barnabas,

17 Edw. II.

Inq. p. m. \G Rich. II. Laurence Dutton, chv'r (eldest

son of sir Thomas Dutton and Ellen, daughter and co-

heiress of sir Peter Thornton) held inter alia, in demesne

as of fee simple, two parts of the manor of Acton, cum
pert, from the abbot and convent of Vale Royal as of

their manor of Weverham in capite by military service.

Val. X marks per annum.

Inq. p. m. 24 Hen. VI. John Dutton, of Dutton,

held, inter alia, two parts of the manor of Acton from

the abbot of Vale Royal as of his manor of Weverham
by services unknown. Val. 51. per annum.

Inq. p. m. 38 Hen. VI. Thomas de Dutton held,

inter alia, in demesne as of fee-tail, the reversion of nine

messuages and certain lands in Acton juxta Weverham

from the abbot of Vale Royal in socage. Value x
marks.

Inq. p.m. 11 Hen. VII. Thomas de Dutton held,

inter alia, messuages and lands in Acton from the abbot

of Vale Royal in socage. Val. vil. viiis. per annum.
Inq. p. m. 37 Hen. VIII. Sir Peter Dutton, knt. held,

inter alia, thejmanor of Acton from the king as of his

manor of Weverham, by military service. Value xiil.

per annum.

Inq. p. m. 25 Ap. 7 Jac. I. John Dutton, esq. held

inter alia, tlie manor of Acton cum pert, from the king,

as of his manor of Weverham, as the twentieth part of

a kniglit's fee. Value, besides reprisals, xivl. xviiis.

per annum.

Elinour, sole daughter and heiress of Thomas Dutton,

esq. son of the last-mentioned John Dutton, brought

this and other manors in marriage to Gilbert Gerard,

son and heir of Thomas lord Gerard, of Gerard's Brom-

ley, in whose family it descended to Digby Lord Gerard,

who died without male issue, leaving one daughter,

t The same is claimed at Coddingtoii, in Broxton hundred.

tt The account of the tithes is taken from the Terrier, the charities from the information of the Rev. Thomas Armitstcad. " Leger Book, 84.
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Elizabeth, the lady of the unfortunate James, duke of

Hamilton y. After this period the succession to the

manor was litigated, but finally passed, under a settle-

ment made by Charles lord Gerard in 1 660, to Charles,

sixth lord Gerard ; and from him, by a will and a pre-

vious settlement, to his sister Frances, wife of Thomas

Fleetwood, esq. by whose family it was sold to Charles

Scrace, esq. of Brighthelmstone in the county of Sussex,

who resold it to the present proprietor, Nicholas Ashton,
esq. of Woolton in the county of Lancaster, and of
HefTerston Grange in the parish of Whitegate.

CROWTON.

The Domesday Survey omits all notice of this, as

well as of all the other manors in this parish, with the

exception of that of Weverham itself; and the earliest

information that can be gained respecting it is, that it

formed a part of the original fee of Kingsley, and was

divided among the coheirs, respectively wives of Gerard,

Lancelyn, Thornton, and Done.

It has been mentioned in Kingsley that the share of

the Lancelyns was soon alienated, and that the Gerards

were possessed of a moiety of the fee before 9 Edw.

11. when William Gerard % sen. son of William who

married Emma de Kingsley, obtained from William

Gerard, jun. lands in Hawarden and the manors of

Catenhale and Bradlegh, and one moiety of Kingsley

fee, which included the paramount manor of Crowton.

This William Gerard, sen. by deeds dated 16 and 19

Edw. I. gave lands in Crowton and Kingsley to his

younger son Thomas Gerard : which lands, called " the

lands of Crewood in Crowton and Kingsley," were con-

firmed to Thomas Gerard by Edward the Black Prince,

as capital lord, 22 Edw. III. in a charter dated at West-

minster. The seal appendant, a shield charged with

three lions and a label, with Gothic tracery, circum-

scribed, S Edwardi Cestrie William

Gerard, brother of Thomas, confirmed his father's gift,

33 Edw. III. as mentioned in Kingsley.

Inq. p. m. 21 Rich. II. Thomas Gerrerd of Cruewood,

(son of the above Thomas) held in demesne as of fee

from the king as earl of Chester in capite, 8 mess, cum
pert. val. iiul. xius. iiud. also a certain place called

Cruewood in Kingsley, from the same, in capite, by

military service, val. xls. per annum. William Gerrerd,

son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 4 Hen. IV'. William Gerrard, of Cruewoode,

held, in joint feoffment with Margaret his wife, thirty

acres of land, cum. pert, in Cruewoode, in Kingsley fee,

from the earl of Chester b}' military service, value per

annum xxvis. viud. ; also, in the said manner, one

messuage and fifty acres of land in Crowton from the

same by the same service, value nu marks per annum.

Peter, son of Thomas Gerrarde, brother and heir.

Inq. p. III. 4 Hen. V. William Gerrard, of Cruewoode,

held, in joint feoffment with Margaret his wife, (as

before-mentioned) the lands in Kingsley and Cruewood

as before, adding other lands in Crowton, value xxxs.

per annum. Nicholas Gerrard % kinsman and heir.

In the Harl. MSS. 2038. p. 54, among the Gerard

deeds, is a copy of a covenant between John Legh, of

Booths, and this Nicholas Gerard, of Kingsley, gent,

that the said Nicholas shall marry Margaret, daughter

of the said John, and that Nicholas shall enfeoff with

his lands Roger Venables, parson of Rosthorne, and
Randle Eckleshall, vicar of Frodsham : specifying his

lands in Hawarden and mine of sea coal, dated 4

Hen. VI.

""lO Nov. 35 Hen. VI. Richard, son and heir of

Nicholas Gerard, covenants with John Daniell, of

Lymme, that he will marr^' Isabell, daughter of the said

John Daniell. 'The same Richard settles all his lands

on his son and heir apparent, Thomas Gerard, and his

wife Isabella, daughter of John Bruyn, of Tarvin,

dated 1st Dec. 13 Edw. IV. By mandate to the

esclitetor, 33 Hen. VI. this Richard received lands, held

in dower by Margaret, widow of William Gerard, as

son of Nicholas, son of Peter, brother of the said

William''.

' 2 Hen. VII. Thomas Gerard, son and heir of Richard,

settles in trustees the reversion of the lands held in
'

dower by his mother Isabell, then widow, as provision

for the dower of Matilda, daughter of John Minshull,

of Minshull, gent, and wife of Richard his son and

heir.

Inq. p. m. 34 Hen. VIII. Richard Gerard held lands

in Crowton, from the king, as earl of Chester, value

xLviis. per annum; lands in Kingsley, value Lvis.viiid,

per annum; lands in Crowton, value vis. viiid. per an-

num; also three closes in Cruewood, value xxs. per

annum. Obiit 33 Hen. VIII. Elizabeth, his widow,

died, per Inq. 35 Hen. VIII. Sept. 4, holding in dower

Crowton mill and other lands there. Richard Gerard,

son and heir, in both Inquisitions.

4th Eliz. Richard Gerard, son of the preceding, set-

tles his estates on the issue of his son Richard, bj' Mary
his wife, remainder to the heirs of Christopher Daven-

port, and died, per Inq. 14 Eliz. leaving Richard Ge-

rard his son and lieir, aged 44 years ^

Inq. p. III. 26 Eliz. Richard Gerard, of Cruewood,

held divers messuages and tenements in Kingsley, Cud-

dington, and Crowton, from the queen, as of her earl-

dom of Chester, by military service, as the 20th part

of a knight's fee. Value, per annum, ixl. xiiis.

The male line of Gerard of Cruewood terminated in

Peter Gerard, esq. great grandson of this Richard,

and father of Anne Gerard, sole surviving daughter

and heiress, wife of Edward Norreys, of Speyke, in

the county of Lancaster, esq. whose eldest daughter

and coheiress Susanna married Hugh Williams, of

Botel, in the county of Denbigh ; and secondly, Hugh
Warburton, esq. of Penrhyn, in the county of Caer-

narvon. Katherine, the younger daughter, was mar-

y From the information of the Rev. Ellis Ashton, A. M. aii.l a collection of the deeds of the Gerards of Bromley, communicated by William

Hamper, esq. of which see more P'lrliculars under Hapsford in Thornton parish.

2 Williamson's Collections, 10. a " Son of Peter Gerard, who was son of Thomas, and brother of William Gerard. Harl. MSS. 2036. p. 54.

b Ibid. c Ibid. d Enrollments in the Exchequer of Chester. « Harl. MSS. 2038. p. 54.

f Gerard Deeds, Harl. MSS. 2038.
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ried in 1727 to Ralph Leycester, esq. of Toft, in the

county of Chester.

These two daughters were joint heiresses of Cre-

wood, but Ralph Leycester, esq. purchased the moiety

of the elder sister, and dying in 1777, was succeeded

by his eldest son George Leycester, esq. who died un-

married in 1809, when he was succeeded by his brother,

Ralph Leycester, esq. the present proprietor.

In right of the Crewood estate, the Leycesters claim

a share of the manor of Crowton. The hall is now a

farm-house, and stands pleasantly on a knoll near the

left bank of the Weever, in the townships of Kingsley

and Crowton.

Having thus deduced the descent of Crewood from

William Gerard, the husband of Emma de Kingslej^

it remains to speak of the family itself, which the pedi-

grees have uniformly referred to the stock of Walter

Fitzother, Castellan of Windsor, and keeper of the

Berkshire forests at the Conquest. A pedigree pre-

served at Toft, deduces the descent in this manner

;

but is thus corrected by the following coarse indorse-

ment on the rough draught of a pedigree, made by

Randle Holme, and existing among the Harl. MSS.
2119.212.

" This made for Mr. Gerard, of Crewood, l635.

"Whereas theGerards of CrewWood and others derive

themselves from the withinsayd Gerard Fitz Walter, of

Windsor, and I made the pedigree for Mr. Gerard, of

Crewwood, accordinge to the same. But synce I have

mett with very auntient deedes to sattisfie any that

the other is a false p'tence, for they be descended of

the barons of Montealto, lords of Hawardyn, as is by

the deeds made manyfest, and had land in Hawardyn

from about king John's time, or before, to queen Eli-

zabeth, as by the sayde deeds appereth, (wli'ch I have

coppyed, and are in custody of Mr. Ravenscroft, of

Bretton, and sealed with the lion rampant, being

Montealto cote) and came to Kingsley about H. 3

tyme."

It would now be a vain attempt to seek for the Ra-

venscroft deeds, on which this positive assertion is

founded, but the following deed abundantly proves

that the Gerards who settled at Kingsley were imme-

diately derived from Hawarden, one of the seats of the

barons of Montalt, and disproves the manner in which

the pedigrees deduce the patronymic of Gerard from
the Geralds of the Fitz-other family.

" Sciant, &c. quod ego Radulphus filius Willielmi

de Haurthine, dedi Willielmo fiho Gerardi totam ter-

ram meam in Haurthine, quae quidem fuit leprosorum,
quam quidem terram Robertus de Montealto, senescal-

lus Cestria;, dedit Will'mo de Haurthine patri meo,
habendam, &c. reddendo annuatim Id. His testibus,

Radulpho Corbyn, Madoco Vaughan, Willielmo fiUo

Radulphi, &c. Seal : a hare sitting upright on the

stump of an oak, circumscribed, " Sig. Radulfi fil.

Will, de H."

This document is preserved in a MS volume formed
from copies of deeds in the possession of Randle Holme,
(Harl. MSS. 1968,) and followed by others of later

date, relative to the same estate, which has been al-

ready noticed among the abstracts of evidences of the

Gerards in a fine 9 Edw. II. and a marriage settlement

4 Hen. VI. It is also a strong argument in favour of
the hypothesis which deduces the Gerards from the

male line of one of the most powerful of the earl of

Chester's Norman barons, that the early Cheshire pe-

digrees concur in giving to this family the Montalt coat

debruised with a bend. Gules ; and it is certain that

the armorial seal of William Gerard, 33 Edw. III. as

already noticed ", consisted of the Montalt coat, with-

out the slightest difference. All the branches of Ge-
rard have, however, discontinued this honourable bear-

ing ; some have adopted the saltire. Gules, in reference

to the supposed descent from Fitz-other, and others

have borne, Azure, a lion rampant, Eraiine, ducally

crowned. Or, in reference to their descent from the

heiress of the Lancashire family of Bryn''.

The male line of the eldest branch of this family is

continued by the Gerards of Bryn and Garswood, in

Lancashire ; from younger sons of which house de-

scended the Gerards of Ledsham, in Cheshire, and of

Ince, in Lancashire, the latter of which was the parent

stock ot the Barons of Gerards Bromley, and of the

earls of Macclesfield. Probably we may refer to the

same family John Gerarde, the famous herbalist, born

at Nantwich, in 1535, and the maternal ancestor of

Gerard Legh, author of the Accedence of Armourie,

and " the father of the modern art of blazonry '," de-

scended paternally from a younger son of the house of

Baejulegh.

GERARD OF KINGSLEY % and GERARD of CREWOOD.

from the Visitations and Inquisitions post mortem, a cullection of Deeds preserved in Harl. MSS. 2038, and the communications of Ralph

Leycester, of Toft and Crewood, esq.

Arms of Gerard, of Kingsley. Azure, a lion rampant, Argent, for difference a bend, Gules.

Arms of Gerard, of Crewood, as allowed 16ia. Azure, a lion rampant, Ermine, ducally crosvned. Or, over all a bend. Gules.

William, son of Gerard, of Hawarden, in the county=pEiviMA, daug-hter and coheir of

of Flint, and lord of a share of Kingsley fee, jure
|

Richard de Kingsley.
uxoris, temp. Hen. HI. et Edw. I. I

. , U
WiLLiAiM, son of William Gerard,-|—Matilda, daughter of

16 and 19 Edw. I. died at Caten-
j

Henry de Glassliowse,

hall. Inq. p. m. 23 Edw. 111. j de Kingsley.
L _,

1

John Gerard, held lands in Kingsley, under his brother,

by tlie render of a rose nearly, which were re-granted by
VVilliain Gerard to liis son Tiiomas, 22 Edw. lit.

Thomas Gerard, seized of Crewuiid, bv
gift of his father, 16 and I9 Edw. 1.

eonfirined by William his brother, 33
Edw, III. =p

1

William Gerard, jiin. from whom his falher=p daughter and heiress of
obtained a moiety of Kingsley lordship, witli

Kradiev, Catenhalt, and lands in Hawarden
9 Edwin.

Peter de Bryn, lurd of Bryn,
in the county of Lancaster.

Thomas Gerard, of Crewood, son and heir,

Inq. ji. m. 21 Ric. II.=p

a

Sir Peter Gerard, knt. ol Kingsley and Bryn,=p.
son and heir. Inq, p. ni. 4 Ric. 11.

|

b

" P' 45, ^ This has also been adopted by the Gerards, of Crewood, who branched off before the marriage with Bryn.

S Dallaway's Anecdotes of Heraldry.

^ The authorities for the Kingsley branch of this pedigree are given in the account of Kingsley and Ledsham. A detailed account of this family,

which was more peculiarly connected with Lancashire,will be found in the first volume of Wotton's Baronetage.

R
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William Gerard, uf Crewood,

son, ob. s. p. Inq. p. m, 4 Hen.

IV. and 4 Hen- V. married

Margaret diiughter of

who died ante 33 Hen. VI.

i

Peter Gerard, of

Crewood, brothfjr

and heir of Wil-

liam, by Inq, 4

Hen. IV.=F

Thomas Gerard, of Kinjsley

and Bryn, sun and lieir, per

Inq. whose issue became
extinct in the third gene-

ration.

Isabel, =j
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Pr. Wilbamson^ states also, that the Laneelyn share

passed in tlie same manner to the Crewes, having been

united early to the Thornton share. This must be un-

derstood of the mesne manor only, as otherwise the

Gerards of Kingsley could not have possessed half of

Crowton, 9 Edw. II. which is enumerated in the re-

covery of that year before-mentioned, as a component

part of Kingsley, and which must include the share of

the heiress who married Laneelyn, those of Done and

Thornion being otherwise appropriated. Dr. William-

son's statement, though loose, agrees v.ith the present

division of the manor.

The Fourth Share of Crowton having passed to Henry

Done, of Utkinton, as the share of his wife Johanna

Kingsley, was given by him to his younger son Henry

Done, of Crowton, whose descendants held the same,

together v\dth the superior lordship of Manley, from

the Dones, of Utkinton, as capital lords, for many
generations.

Inq.p.m. 35 Edw. III. Thomas Donne, of Crowton,

held in fee tail two messuages, three cottages, with

lands adjacent, one mill, &c. from Richard Donne, of

Utkynton, by the render of one penny per annum,

value ml. tis. od.; also lands in the same from the earl

of Chester, in capite, value xxxvs. Also other lands

in the same, Norlegh, and Codington, from Richard

Donne, William Launcelyn, and William Gerrarde.

Cecilia daughter and heiress.

I?iq. p. m. 46 Edw. III. Cecilia daughter of Thomas

Donne, held, in fee tail, two parts of a fourth part of

the vill and mill of Crowton, partly from the earl of

Chester, to the value of xxs. per annum, and partly

from the heirs of Richard Donne, of Utkynton, value

XLS. per annum. Also lands in Norlegh, Kingslegh,

and Codington. Richard, son of Henry Donne, next

of kin and heir.

Iriq. p. m. 15 Ric. II. Richard Done, of Crowton,

held in demesne, as of fee, a third part of two parts of

the vill of CroMton, from John Done, of Utkynton, by

military service, and the render of one penny, value

xiiis. mid. Also lands in Kingsley, Norley, Christie-

ton, Cudington, and a moiety of the vill of Filkden.

Richard Done, son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 8 Hen. VI. Richard Done, of Crowton,

held in demesne, as of fee, a third part of the manor
and vill of Crowton, from John Done, of Utkinton, as

aforesaid, value liiis. per annum. Also lands in Kings-

ley, Norley, Cudington, Chester, Wich Malbank, Ha-
therton, Hunsterton, Stanthorne, and a moiety of the

vill of Inlkden. Richard Done, son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 17 Hen. VI. Richard Done, of Crowton,

held in demesne as of fee, lands in Kingsley, Norley,

Cudington, and Filkden. Richard Done son and heir.

Inp. p. m. 19 Hen. VI. Richard Done, of Crowton,

held, &c. as before. Richard, son of Richard and

Matilda, son and heir.

/«§'. p. TO. 38 Hen. VI. Richard Done, of Crowton,

held, as aforesaid, lands in Kingsley, Norley, Cuding-

ton, and filkden. Thomas Done, son of Richard Done,

of Crowton, uncle and heir.

This Richard Done was slain on the part of king

Henry at the. battle of Blore Heath, and is errone-

ously called John Done by Holinshed and other

chroniclers.

Inq. p. m. 24 Hen. VII. Randle Done (son of Thomas
according to the visitations) held in demesne as of fee,

the manor of Crowton cum pert, from Richard Done, of

Utkynton, by fealty and services unknown, value xl.

iijs. ud. together with lands in Hunsterton, Hatherton,

Wich Malbank, Stanthorne, Northwich, Cotton, Cud-
dington, and Chester, and half of Filkden in Eyton

;

also, in joint feoffment with Margery, daughter of John
Starkey, of Olton, lands in Kingsley, Norley, and Cud-
dington. Johanna Done, daughter and heiress.

Inq. p. m. 11 Hen. VIII. Margery, widow of Randle
Done, held lands in Cuddington, Kingsley, Norley,

Filkden, Crowton, Hatherton, Hunsterton, Stanthorne,

and Cotton, val. tot. xvml. xms. mjd. and died on
the Sunday before the feast of St. Katherine. Johanna,
wife of John Birkenhead, daughter and heiress.

Inq. p. m. 5 Edw. VI. John Birkenhead, of Crowton,

esq. held the manor of Crowton in socage from John
Done, of Utkynton, esq. by fealty, value xiiil. xvis.

viijd.; also lands in Cuddington, Norley, Kingsley,

Figden, Stanthorne, Hunsterton, Wich Malbank,
Hatherton, Cotton, Bradley, Acton, Leigh, Frodsham,

Alvanley, Weverham, Happesford, Elton, Moulds-

worth, Horton, Manley, Chester, Handbridge, Cla-

verton, and Stanthorne, the manor of Manley, and half

the manor of Molesworth, and died 2d Sept. 4 Edw. VI.

EUzabeth, wife of George Ireland, esq. and Margery
Birkenhead, grand-daughters and co-heiresses, being

daughters of Ralph Birkenhead, son of this John
Birkenhead.

Inq. p. m. 39 Eliz. George Ireland, esq. obiit 15

July, seized of Crowton, &c. val. tot. 641. John Ire-

land son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 13 Jac. I. John Ireland, of Hutt, died

seized of the manor of Crowton, cum pert, held, as last

mentioned, of John Done, and lands in the same, also

in Cuddington, Norley, Kingsley, Frodsham, Wever-

ham, Stanthorne, Hunsterton, Hatherton, and Nether

Bebington, and the corn and hay tithes of Deresbury.

Sir Gilbert Ireland, knt. sold this share of Crowton

to the Hattons, who resided at Crowton Hall, and resold

the same, with the royalty, to sir John Crewe, of Ut-

kinton, who had previously purchased the Thornton

and Laneelyn shares. On his decease without issue,

the estate passed by bequest to the Crewes of Crewe,

and was sold by the present lord Crewe to George Wil-

braham, esq. of Delamere Lodge, the father of the

present proprietor.

In an act for inclosing the commons in Kingsley,

Newton, Norley, and Crowton, in 1777, John Crewe,

and George Leycester, esqrs. in right of the estates of

Crowton Hall and Crewood, the descent of which we

have thus given, claimed to be lords of the manor of

Crowton, and as such had one-eleventh part of the

commons allotted to them, with a clause " that if any

trial shall be had concerning the right to the manor of

Crowton, nothing in the act shall be given as evidence

to piove it is a manor, or that Mr. Crewe or Mr. Le}'-

cester are lords thereof." In the conveyance from the

present lord Crewe to the late Mr. Wilbraham, in 1 789,

his share is called three-fourths of the manor.

Crowton Hall is a timber mansion, used as a farm,

and apparently built early in the seventeenth century.

It remains to close this account with the pedigree of

the Dones of Crowton, every step of which has the au-

thority of inquisitions. The collaterals are taken from

a pedigree in Vincent's collections, (MSS. Coll. Arm.

120) which contains a supernumerary Henry and two

Richards, between Henry Done and his son Richard,

who was found heir to his niece Cicely, 46 Edw. III.

2 Villare Cestriense, [). 47.
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DONE, OF CROWTON.
Henry Done, ofUtkinton, Forester-pJoMANNA, 4tVi daug;hter and coheiress of

of Delaniere.
j

Richard de Kii»2;sley.

Richard Done, ofUtkinton,

son and heir. Had issue.

Henry Done, ofCrowton,==

ex dono patris.

Arms as Done of

Utkinton, for

difference a
crescent, Ar^.

Henry Done, of Crowton
15 Edw. HI.

Thomas Donne, oF^^Elizabeth,
Crowton, Inq. p. |

daughter

in. 35 Edw. HI. | of

I

^
Cecilia, sole dau. and heiress.

Inq. p. m. 46 Edw. HI. o.s.p.

"T

.^Joanna, daughter and heiress of

[
Hamon Streche, of Crowton.

1

David
Done.

Kichard Done, of Crowton, son of Henry,=pELiZABETn, daug^hter and heiress

uncle and heir of Cecilia Donne. Inq. p. I of Richard Rixtoii, of Ditton,
lu. 15 Rich. II.

I
CO. Lane.

r
-"

Richard Done, of Crowton, son and heir.-j-ELLEN, dau. of Nicholas Colfox, relict

Inq. p. m. 8 Hen. VI.
|

of John Holford, of Bordnall.

OANNA.
I

1
1 T"

William and Richard Done, of Crowton, son and^MATiLDA, dau. Katherine Elizabeth, wife of Thomas Done, uncle and heir^

Henry,

P

of.heir. Inq. p. m. 17 Hen. VI. and i

1.9 Hen. VI.

I

Richard Done, of Crowton, only son and heir,

slain at the battle of Blore Heath. Inq. p. m.
38 Hen. VI.

Christi-

ana.

Robert Blundell,

of Ince.

of Richard,

Hen. VI.

by Inq. 38
•=pJo

T
I

Randle Done, of Crowton, Pon=

and heir. luq. p. m. 24 Hen.
VII.

-Margery, daughter of John
Starl^ey, of Stretton. Inq.

p. in. 11 Hen. VUl.

, =pJoHN Birkenhead, of Crowton, jure uxoris, eldest son of Adam-pJoANNA, sole dau2:hter

V Birkenhead, of Huxley, esq. Inq. p. m. 5 Edw. VI.
j

and heiress.

Richard Birkenhead, a bastard, recorder

of Chester, and ancestor of the Birken-

heads of Manlev. Had issue.

Ralph Birkenhead, of Crowton,=^MARGARET, sixth dauaihter of Richard, son and heir of sir Robert
esq. son and heir apparent, died

before his father.

Grosvenor of Eaton, kut. remarried to Geo.Wood, esq. chief jus-
tice of Chester; and, 3dly, to John Molyneux, of Hutt, co. Lane.

I

1 1

-I

Elizabeth, eldest daughter and coheiress Margery, 2d daughter and colieiress, Constance, -Ith daus^hter and co- Mary, 3d daughter, wife

of her "Grandfather, wife of George Ire- wife of Henry Ecclestun, of Eccie- heiress, wife of John Bruen, of of— Lawton, of Lawton,

land, of Hutt, co. Lane. esq. ante 5 ston, co. Laiic. esq. Unmarried 5 Tarvin, gent, o s. p. ante 5 co. Cest. esq. o. s. p.

Edw. VI. Left issue. Edw. VI. Left issue. Edw. VI. ante 5 Edw. VI.

The township of Crowton is included within the juris-

diction of the court leet of Kingsley.

Ruloe, the occasional residence of the late James H.

S. Barry, esq. and held by him on lease from the Fleet-

woods, is seated in a sequestered and beautiful dingle

between Delamere Lodge and Norley, and is now the

property of J. S. Barry, esq. by whose trustees the re-

version was purchased from the countess de Front,

widow of the late sir Thomas Fleetwood. The house is

now undergoing considerable alterations and additions.

Ruloe appears in the parish registers, in 1683, under

the spelling of Roe-loe, and is most probably the,spot

which gave name to the antient hundred of lioelau.

CUDDINGTON.

This township, as well as Onston, is omitted in

Domesday, but is noticed in the earliest inquisitions

relative to the shares of Kingsley fee, with which lord-

ship it has regularly descended, and forms a part

thereof : the lords of Kingsley being lords of Cudding-

ton in the same proportions, and having received their

shares of waste as such, on an inclosure of the commons

in this township, by an act of parliament in 1766". The

principal land proprietors are John Arden and John S.

Barry, esqrs. whose property has come down to them

with the shares of the lordship, and George Wilbraham,

of Delamere lodge,esq. whose father acquired the greatest

part of the township by a series of successive purchases.

The house of Delamere Lodge is an elegant modern

stone fabric, erected from the designs of \\ yatt, stand-

ing on a lawn possessing a pleasing undulation of sur-

face, and surrounded with very extensive plantations.

In the house is a small collection of paintings. The

gardens, hothouses, and conservatories are on a large

scale, and particularly pleasing, from the taste of the

original plan, and the great neatness with which they

are preserved.

George Wilbraham, esq. the father of the present

proprietor, who removed his residence here from

Townsend in Nantwicli, was heir male of this antient

and knightlj' family, the elder line of Woodhey having

terminated in the coheiresses of sir Thomas Wilbra-

ham about the end of the seventeenth century. The

other existing branches'", resident at Lathom, Rode,

and Falmouth, (the last a representative of Wilbraham

of Dorfold) descend from the younger sons of the line

of Wilbraham of which we are now speaking. The
pedigree annexed, containing the descent of the

Townsend branch since their separation Irom the

parent stock of the Wilbrahams, of W^oodhey, has

received very considerable additions from a curious

MS diary in the possession of the family, com-

mencing with notes made by Richard Wilbraham in

1542', and continued bj' his descendants to 1732,

which contains a variety of general matter relating

to the county, as well as the family itself, of which

we shall have occasion to speak further under the head

of Nantwich.

a From the inform<ation of Francis Ashley, esq. steward of the court of Kingsley.

li For the pedigrees of these families vitle Odd Rode and Acton.

c This MS. is described in the prospectus for a history of Cheshire, by Dr. Gower, page 56, but erroneously supposed by him to be the compila-

tion of one of the family. It is now in possession of George VVilbraham, esq. of Delamere Lodge i
and another copy is in possession of Edward

Bootle Wilbraham, esq. M. P. by whom it was obligingly lent to the author fur the purpose of making these extracts.
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WILBRAHAM of TOWNSEND and DELAMERE LODGE,
From the Records of the College of Arms, and the Wilbraham MSS.

Arms of Wilbraham, Azure two barrs Argent on a canton of the first, a wolfs head erased. Argent. Crest.—On a wreath, a wolf's head erased

Argent. Antient Coat of Wilbraham, Argent, three bends wavy, Az.

Note.—These Coats are usually borne quarterly, the ancient coat occupying the first

and fourth quarters. ,

Randulfh Wilbraham, second son of Thomas Wilbraham=pALicE, daughter
ofWoodhey, by Margaret, dau, and heiressofJohnGolborne, of obiit

of Woodhey, esq. obiit March 2, 1548.
|

Oct. 13,1603.
1

Henry, second son, father

of Henry Wilbraham,
both of whom died April

14, 1528; bur. at Acton.

Wilb. MSS.

1^

Ralph Wilbraham, of =f=ELiZABETH, dau. of .

.

soti anil heir, living temp. Hen.
Vlll. obiit March 7, 1552;
burif d in Acton church. Wilb.
MSS.

SaiidJord, of in
the CO. of Lane. (Harl.
MSS 1535) ubiil July
10, 1564. Wilb. MSS.

Margaret, w.

of Tho. Clut-

ter of Nant-
wich, Harl.

MSS. 2119.

born July 24,

1523. Wilb.

MSS.

1 r
Randulph Wilbra- Richard Wilbraham, of Nantwich, born Aug.
HAM, eldest son, a 13, 1528; marrd. Eliza, daughter of Thomas
merchant at Bris- M.iisterson, of Nantwich, 20th Oct. 1550,

tol, obiit April 20, 4 Edw. VI. (Wilbraiiam MSS. p. 20j remarrd.

1581, (Wilb. MSS.) Aug. 7, 1591, to Margaret, w. of Alex. Elerch,

born January 30, gent.widuw of R.Wright,olNantwich,whodied
1521. March 10, 1606. He died Feb. 6. 1612.

Thomas Wilbraham,3d son.recorder
of the city of Loudon, and attorney
of the court of « ards j born Jan. 30,
1530, obiil July 10, 1573. Wilb.
MSS. Married Barbara, d.iusbter of
Robert Chudleigb, co. Middlesex.
Harl. MSS. 2119, who died May 7,
1563. Wilb. MS.S.

r T
2. 3.

Sir Roger Wilbraham, a master of Thomas Wilbraham,
the court of requests. May 1, 1600, of London, horn Sep,

and surveyor of the court of wards

and liveries, born Nov. 4, 1553; ap-

pointed solicitor-general for Ireland,

Feb. 8, 1585 ; admitted of Gray's Inn,

1576 ; died without male issue, July

31, 1616. Left issue.

I

—
Elizabeth,
born 4th

Dec. 1585.

ob. infans.

20, 1555. Wilb. MSS.
married, 1586, to

Anne, daughter of .

.

Pyerson, citizen of

London. Left issue.

Richard Wilbraham, common^ELiZABETH, dau. of sir

Serjeant of the city of Lon-
|

Thomas Pulesdon, kt.
don, born Jan. 10, 1551, 5

Edw. VL obiit ante pattern,
(

Sept. 13, 1601 ; buried in St.
|

Michael's, London.

lord

_L.

mayor of the
city of London

;

married Feb. 21,
1584. Wilb. MS.-i.

died in London, Feb.
25, 1611.

1

4.

Ralph Wilbraham, horn
March 20, 1557 Wilb.
MSS. feodary of
Cheshire and Flint-

shire ; ancestor of Wil-
braham of Dorfold.

Elizabeth, wife of Thomas Wilbraham, of Nantwich, esq.-j-RAcHEL, daughter and sole heir
T^

Richard Minshull,

son of Thomas
MynsbulljOf Nant-
wich, marrd. 1604,

obiit Jan. 1658-9,
at> aet. 74.

born June 25, 1589, admitted of Lin,

coin's Inn, May 1613. and of Brasen-

Nose College, Oxon, the July following.

An esquire of the Body to King Charles,

sworn Nov. 1, 1623. 'Died a" 1643,

aged 54 years.

of Joshua Clive, of Huxley, co.

Cest. by Mary, dau. of Andrew
Charlton, of .-ipsley ; married
24th March, 1619, obiit 5th
April, 1657.

Ralph Wilbraham,
born in London,
Nov. 13, 1601 1 ad-
mitted of Lincoln's
Inn, July 11, 1619;
died unmarrd. ao

1637, Jan. 19.

Richard,
born ill

London,
May 29,

1599, Wi
MSS. obiit

1609.

I

Richard Wil-
braham, born
May 11, 1621 ;

died before his

father July 23,
1633, !Et. 12,

bur. at Nant-
wich.

Thomas Wilbraham, born

Nov. 17, 16'22; admitted

of Catherine Hall, Cam-
bridge, 1640, and of Lin-

coln's Inn, London, 1 642,

together with his bro-

ther, died unmarrd. 1649,

ffit. 27.

Roger Wilbraham,=
of Nantwich,esq.born
Nov.3, 1623, aged 41,

a" 1664 ; one of the

intended knts. of the

Royal Oak, his estate

being then valued at

lOUOl. per annum.

Alice, wife

of Ralph
Wilbraham,
of Dorfold,

married at

Wrenbury,
May 26,

1709.

~1

A dau.

died

un-
bapt.

1658.

1

ThomasWilbraham,
aged 7 }ears at the

visltationof 1 664,born

at Dorfold, May 23,

1657 ; admitted of

Christ Church, Ox-
on, 1672 ; died s. p.

1675.

n I r
Eliza-
beth,

Rachel,
Anne,
0, s. p.

-Alice, dau. of Roger Wil-
braham, of Dorfold, esq.

by Mary, dau. of Thomas
Ravenscroft, of Bretton,

esq. CO. Flint, died Sep.7,
1676, of grief for the loss

of her two eldest sons.

W.MSS.mar.Ap.l7,l656.

1

Ralph,
born

Se|.i.28,

1625.

o. s. p.

r
George,
born Ap.

27, 1628.

o. s. p.

1637.

Rich-
ard,
born

Sep. 19,

1633.

o. s. p.

1650.

Rachel,
born Mar.
7, 1626,

w.of .lohn

Dalmaly,
of Siot-

land.

T
RandleWilbraham,:
of Nantwich, esq.

born 1633, admit-

ted of Catherine Hall,

Cambridge, a" 1680,

Sheriff ofChesh. 1714,

died Sept, 19, 1732,

bur. at Nantvxich.

=!MARY,dau.of sirRich. Rlcll-

Bri)oke,of Norton, bt. ard,
byFranciscaPostbunia, born
dau. of Thus, son of sir 1660,
Peter Legli, of Lyme, died

kt. banneret,diedl739, 1675.
aet. 7 5, bur.atNantwich.
niarr. Oct. 25, 1687.

TT
RoGF.Rand
.Alice,

twins,

born 1662;

Rogerdied
s. p.

~1

Grace, 5th
dau w.of sir

Tho.Brooke
of Norton,
br.burn Dec.

28, 1667,
niarr, July

12, 163S;

Eliza-
beth,

bornDec.

17, 1631,
died an
infant

July 17,

1637.

1

Stephen,
born Julv

4, 1669,'

admitted
of Cath.
Hall,

Camb.
1686.

Richard
Wilbra-
ham,
eldest

son, born
Jan 13,

1688-9,

died Feb.

6, 1709;
bur. at

Astbury.

r
RandleWil-
braham, of

Rode, esq. 3d
son, ancestor

of the Wil-
brahams of

Rode ; bar-

rister at law,

LL.D. and
deputy stew-
ard of the

Univ. of Ox-
ford.

ThomasWil-=
braham, of

the city of

Westminstr.
4th son, LL.D.
andF R. S.

Fellow of All

Souls, Oxon,
and Fellow

of the Col-

lege of Phy-
sicians.

o, s, p.

~r
DlANA,dau.
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ONSTON.

There is no mention in Domesday of this township,

which was granted out by Randle Blundeville to Randle

le Roter his godson**, " cum hominibus et nativis suis."

He is styled in the grant, " fiholus suus, fiUus Petri

Clerici."

From this Randle the manor descended with Thornton

to the coheiresses of the family of that name, and is to be

traced in small shares among the representatives of those

coheirs in most of the inquisitions mentioned under

Kingsley, as containing the descent of part of Thorn-

ton's share of that lordship, which representatives held

from the king as earl of Chester in capite. Onston does

not appear in any ancient inquisition of the heirs of

Kingsley, that I have seen, where those heirs are not

also representatives of Thornton.

It is most probable that, from the smallness of the

shares, the manerial privileges of the descendants of

Thornton fell gradually into disuse. It is now reputed

part of the lordship of Kingsley, and is comprehended

within the court leet of that fee, but was not originally

any part of the Kingsley estates, which appears as well

by the grant above-mentioned to Thornton, as by its

omission in the enumeration of the estates of Ranulph

de Kingsley by Richard Done, in his plea to a quo

warranto, 31 Edw. I.

WALLERSCOTE.

This manor was given by Adam de Wringle to the

nuns of Chester, who continued the capital lords to

the dissolution'. The township consists of a single

house with the land annexed, and contains no road

which is reputed a highway.

•^The Littlers held this manor as mediate lords under

the nuns, and after the dissolution became its possessors.

Their name is local, from the hamlet of Little Over,

and frequently occurs in early deeds, as " Lutelovre,"

in the Leger Book of Vale Royal.

LitTLER OF WALLERSCOTE.

From the Visitation of 1613.

Robert Littler, of Wallerscote.=

r
Richard Littler, oF^Anne, daughter of John Bressy,

Wallerscote. 1 ofTeverton.

Arms.—Argent, a chevron

Sable between three

squirrels seiant Gules.

Mary, dau. of Richard Littler,=^ANNE, dau. of Thomas Bromley,=pRALPH Littler, of^ELENOR, dau. of Ralph Bruen,
of London ; 2d wife.

(
of Hampton; 3d wife. I Wallerscott, 1613. | ofTarvin; 1st wife.

-1-^ 1
IT T^ r

I I I I I I

•
1

1

Richard Eleanor. Eliza- Margery. Wil- Ralph LnTLER,=f=PRUDENCE, dau. of John, Anne, wife of Kobert
Littler. beth. liam. son and heir, set. ) Wm. Presland, of 2d Aldersey, of Alder-

30, 1613.
I

Wardle. son. sey, gent.

Ir T^ ~[

William, 2d son. Richard Littler, aged 6 years, 1613. A daughter.

5 Ralph Litler the younger, and William and Rich-

ard his sons, 17 Ap. 12 Car. I. sold this place, called

the manor of Wallerscote, to Hugh Cholmondeley, of

Knights Grange, esq. second son of sir Hugh Chol-

mondeley the younger, and ancestor of earl Cholmon-
deley.

Robert lord Cholmondeley, of Kellis, son of Hugh
Cholmondeley, esq. was possessed of the manor, l671,

and it was then held under him by Ralph Litler as

lessee''. In the seventeenth century it was the pro-

perty of a family of the name of Wade. Anne',

daughter and heiress of Peter Wade, esq. brought it in

marriage to the late Peter Legh, esq. of Booths, who
died, aged eighty-two years, in 1804. Willoughby

Legh, of Booths, esq. his eldest son, is the present

proprietor.

Wallerscote Hall is an old timber mansion, now used

as a farm-house.

i Vernon's MSS. Harl. MSS. 2074. 169.

>> Vill. Cest. 1671. Harl. MSS. 2070.

' Williamson's Villare Cest. p. 107. ' Ibid.

i Information of John Legh, esq.

Ibid.
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NORLEY.

The survey of Domesday does not take any notice of

this township : it is included within the manor ot

Kingsley fee, and appears to have been antiently con-

sidered as a mediate manor, held from the lords ot

that fee. Mabilla de MostonJ, widow of Ranulph de

Kingsley, held the manor of Norley in dower, 12

Hen. III.

Shortly after this period Norley gave name to a fa-

mily, of whom Roger de Norley'' grants half an essart

of land in Norley to Peter le Roter, temp. Edw. II.

which he held under WiUiam, son of William Gerard,'

of Kingsley. About the same time William Gerard wit-

nesses a deed of Richard, son of Ambrose de Norley.

Amicia, widow of Richard de Norley, and John, son of

Roger de Norley, occur 17 Edw. I. This family ter-

minated in a heiress, Matilda, daughter of Adam de

Norley, who brought lands in this township in mar-

riage to Robert Leigh, of Adlington, esq. ' about the

time of Edw. III. which descended in that family to the

l6th century.

Norley contains 1448 acres, of which 1C9 are roads,

waters, peat-bogs, and wastes, laid out for the use of

the town under the inclosure act of 1777. It is partly

in the parish of Frodsham, and partly in that of We-
verham.

Of this space, 815 acres within this township form

part of the estate of George V\'hitley, esq. by descent

from the Halls, a family which have been settled here

from very remote antiquity, but which have omitted to

enter any pedigree in the Cheshire Visitations.

"John de Aula de Kingsley occurs as witness to

deeds of Henry de Glasshowse de Kingsley, temp. Hen.

HI. Richard del Hall had a lease of Onston mill" from

the abbot of Vale Royal in 1337. Robertus de Aula

was instituted to the vicarage of Weverham, 1307 °.

Robert del' Halle, prior of the abbey of Vale Royal,

occurs, with abbot Thomas, in an appointment of de-

puties to procure a ratification of the appropriation of

Lampadernvawr from pope Urban the fifthf, 14 kal.

Feb. 6, 1462.

The remains of a large house, traditionally said to

have been erected about the beginning of the fifteenth

century, and called the Old Hall, were taken down

about forty-five years ago. Another house, in a better

situation, was built, about the year 1500, by Thomas
Hall ; and, in l697, John Hall made large additions,

and built offices, part of which now remain, with his

initials and dates.

In 1782, the whole of the house was taken down by

the late proprietor, William Hall, esq. who erected the

present mansion, and resided in it till his death in 1795,

when it passed by his bequest to his sister's son, George

Whitley, esq. the present proprietor of the estates of

this family, and now resident at Norley Hall.

Another seat in this township, called Norley Bank,

standing partly in Weverham parish, and partly in

Frodsham, seated on an elevation which commands a

delightful view of the country towards Frodsham, was

built by the late James Croxton, esq. who purchased

the estate from various hands, which passed by sale

from his executors to the late John Nuttal, esq. of

Bury, in Lancashire. Mr. Nuttal re-sold the estate in

1811, to the Rev. Rowland Egerton, seventh son of

Philip Egerton, of Egerton, and Oulton, esq. and

husband of Emma, sole daughter and heiress of the

before-mentioned James Croxton, esq. by his wife

Emma, youngest sister and coheiress of sir Peter War-

burton, of Arley. Mr. R. Egerton assumed the name

of Warburton, in addition, in 1813, on his eldest son's

succeeding by bequest to the Arley estates.

The late James Croxton, of Norley, esq. was repre-

sentative of a branch of the Croxton family, which

settled at Croxton Green, in Cholmondeley, in the

reign of Elizabeth, and retained that estate to the

middle of the seventeenth century, residing, however,

occasionally, at their other estate of Gonsley, in Wy-
bunbury, from whence they removed to Chester. The

identity of the Croxtons, of Croxton Green, and Gons-

ley, was conjectured, with singular felicity, by the late

dean of Chester, from the correspondence of dates in

the registers of the respective churches of Malpas and

Wybunbury ; and while these sheets were going through

the press, the accuracy of the conjecture was estab-

lished by the accidental discovery of a contemporary

entry in the Harl. MSS. 2119, which describes Hugh
Croxton and the two successive generations, as of

Croxton Green, and also of Gonsley. It is observable

that Ralph Croxton, with whom the annexed pedigree

commences, and who was in all probability the first

settler at Croxton Green, was contemporary with Ralph

Croxton, a younger brother of the original house of

Croxton and Ravenscroft. Their identity can only be

estabhshed by the accidental disclosure of deeds, but

it has strong probabiUties in its favour. Under these

circumstances, the coat of Croxton has been confirmed

" debruised by two barrs engrailed. Or."

J Harl. MSS. 2038. p. 55. " ibid. p. 54. ' Leigh of Ridge's MSS. Harl. MSS. > Harl. MSS. 2038. p. 55.

n Leger Book ot Vale Royal, p. 240. » Lichfield Registers. P Leger Book of Vale Royal.

The modern iuforination relative to this township has been obligingly communicated by the Rev. R. Egerion-Warburton, B A.

Whitley, esq.

id Geor:-e
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CROXTON, AND EGERTON-WARBURTON, of NORLEY.

Arms of Egerton-Warburton of Norley, as confirmed by patent, dated April 6, 1814.

Quarterly, 1 and 4, Argent, a chevron, Gules between three cormcrants. Sable, in the centre point a cross crosslet. Sable, for Warburton.

Crest. On a wreath a man's head affronted, cuuped at the shoulders, proper : round the temples a wreath, Argent and Gules, issuing therefrom,

three ostrich feathers. Or; en the breast a cross crosslet. Sable.

S and 3, Egerton. Crest, Egerton.

On an escutcheon of pretence :

1 and 4, Warburton, as before, without the cross crosslet, for difference.

' 3 and 3, Sable, a lion rampant. Arjent, debruised of two bends engrailed. Or, for Croxton.

Ralph Croxton, of Croxton Green,

in C'holmondeley, buried at Mal-
pas, Oct. 16, 1570.=^

Margery, dau,z=RANDLE Croxton,=Alic£, 2nd wife,

of buried of CroxtonGreen, buried at Mal-
at Malpas, inChoImoncleley. pas, April 4,

March 9, 1^63. 1584.

Ralph Croxton, of=f= dau. of James Croxton,
Croxton Green, in .... buried burud at Mal-
Chtiinioiideley, at Malpas,

buried at Malpas, Dec.7,1592.
Oct. 2, 1592.

burud at Mal-
pas, March 13,

1591.

Hugh Croxton, of Croxton Green, in Cholmondtley,^
and of Gonsley, in Blackenhall, in the parish of

Wybunbury, buried at Wybunbury, May \i, 1649- 1

I

"*

Eleanor, daughter of . . . Mer- A son,

riuke, married at Merbury, pas,

Oct. 9, 1C09.

buried at Mai-
Dec. 21, 1592,

aged 10 years.

James Croxton, of=f=3ARAti, daugh- James Marburv, third son of Thomas Marbury, or=pMARY, dau. of Geo.
Croxton Green,
and of Gonsley,
in Blackenhalt.

ter of

Bromhall, of

Sound.

Marbury, esq. baptized at Great Budworth, March
27, 1614. Entered a Commoner of Braseiiose

College, Oxon, May 1", 1631, instituted to the

Rectory of Davenbam, 1663, buried at Daven-
ham, Nov. 20, 1678.

Spurstow,of Spurs-
tow, CO. Cest. esq.

baptized at Bun-
bury, Feb. 7, 1635.

„ r I I I

•

Hannah and Mary
Croxton.

Rebecca, wife of

Robert Poole, of

Blackenhall and
Hatherton.

Sarah, wife of John
Onslow, of Ons-
low.

1

—

Hugh
Crox-
ton,
2nd
son.

r
Hannah,=James Croxton,=:pJane, dau.

daughte
of Arthur
Walley,

alderman
of Ches-

ter,

ob. s. p.

son and heir,

baptizedat Wy-
bunbury, April

14,l650,buried
at St.Mary's, in

Chester, July

25. 1707.

of John
Gleave, of

Chester
and Pul-

ford, bu-
ried at St.

Marv's,

1700.

Elizabeth,
died

unmarried,
July

1737.

I

George,
died in

August
1716.

MARGARET,=r:jAMES MAR-
daughter of bury, pre-

.. .Croxton,

of the parish

of St. John,
in Chester,

married Aug.

25, ITIO.

2nd wife.

sented to

the rectory

of Daven-
bam, 1681,

died -June

1725.

I
[

Dorothy, wife of James John, died

Gerrard, esq. of VVim- an infant,

bald's Trafford. 1681.

James Croxton.:
son and heir,

baptized 1685,

buried 1755.

r _P

I

^Elizabeth, daugh-
ter and coheiress,

born 1689.

r
Catherine, born 1684,

wife of Thomas Wil-

liams, of Stoke, esq.

r
Mary, born
June 1691,
wife of . . .

Pledger.

^Elizabeth, dau.

of ... Hi.ugh,
married Dec.
4, 1683, died
Sept. 1699.

1st wife.

r~
Eleanor, born Feb, I695,

wife of Tbomas Derby-
shire, rector of Daven-
bam.

1
James Croxton, Hugh Croxton, George Croxton, John Croxton, esq. son and heir,=^MARY, daughter of Jane, wife of James Hayes, of

ob. s. p. ob. s, p. ob. s. p. baptized Aug. *, 1712, buried
j

Puter Hall, of Holyport, co. Berks, esq.

anno I766. ; Norley Hall, esq.

, . 1
.

I

John-Joseph Croxton,
second son, bornl759,
died 1792, s. p.

James Croxton, of Norley,:

esq. son and heir, born
Sept. 9, 1751, died Aug.

7, 1792.

-Emma, daughter of Sir Peter Warburton, of Warburton and Arlpy, hart. Elizabeth, wife

by Elizabeth, daughter of the right honourable Edward earl of Derby
;

ol G^orge Fair-

sister and finally coheiress of Sir Peter Warburton, hart, remarried and dough,
has male issue living, 1815.

Emma, sole daughter and heiress oi her fiither, wife of the Rev. Rowland Egerton, B. A.
seventh son of I'hiltp Egt-rton, of Egerton and Oullon, esq. who assumed the sur-

name and arras of Warburton, in addition, by royal sign manual, on the death of

Sir P. Warburton, 1813. Married, 1803.=^
,

i ^
ROWLAND-EVLES EgERTON-WaRBURTON,

son and heir apparent, born Sept.

14, 18U4.

1

2. Emma-Elizabeth. 3. James-Francis. 4. Henry-William,
1

5. Frances-
Mary.

6. Mauia-
Sybilla.

1

7. Peter.
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IKjjttegate.

•> " OY a statute, 33 Hen. VIII. Whitegate was made
a parish church (value 61.) separate from Over, to have

a vicar there in perpetual succession, &c. This church

stood at the gate of the monastery of Vale Royal, and

as it appears by a recital in the act, had been, time out

of mind, before the dissolution of the monaster}', made
a parish church by authority of the pope, for the te-

nants of the monastery, and other persons dwelling

upon its demesnes, and within its liberties, and for the

other tenants of the monastery dwelling in Foxwist,

Gaville (Galegreen), Salterswall, Over, Merton, the

Brockhouses, and all other houses within the precincts

of the parish of Over. By the same act it was ordered

that it should hereafter be called the parish church of

our blessed lady, the Virgin, of Whitegate, and that

the vicar and his successors shall receive all tithes and

other ecclesiastical dues, which, by custom of the

realm, and laws ecclesiastical, ought to be paid by the

aforesaid tenants and inhabitants, except only the tithe

of corn, which is reserved to the king."

36 Hen. VIII. ' The king granted to John Cokke, the

rectory of Whitegate, and the advowson of the vi-

carage, which passed before 1597 to the Holcrofts, of

Vale Royal, and from them to the Mainwarings, of

Merton, who were patrons in 1625'. The Cholmon-

deleys, of Vale Royal, obtained the same (most proba-

bly by purchase) before l643, as appears by a presen-

tation of that date. The impropriate rectory and the

advowson are now vested in Thomas Cholmondeley, esq.

The living is an augmented vicarage, charged with

tenths only. The value of augmentation, tithes, com-

position, and modus for tithes, Easter dues, and sur-

plice fees, was returned in 1810, as amounting to

881. 15s. 9d.

' The parish comprehends Dernhall, Merton with Fox-

wist and Villaview, Hefferston Grange, (an insulated

hamlet surrounded by Weverham parish,) and the

lordship of the dissolved monastery of Vale Royal, with

Gale, Salterwall, and Brockhouses. It is divided into

two parts, Dernhall, and New-church ; the first con-

tains Dernhall, only ; the second contains the rest of the

parish before-mentioned with portions of the hamlets

of Sandiway, and of Swanlow, the greater part of

which hamlets are in Weverham and Over. In this

parish are also the sites of Earnslgw and Sutton

Granges, and of the manors of Knights Grange, Cone-

wardsley, and Bradford.

The antient church, dedicated to St. Mary, was

composed of wood and plaister, and is described as

being in a very ruinous condition in 1715, by bishop

Gastrell.

The present church is a modern building, and does

not contain any monuments or other matters worthy of

notice.

The Registers commence in 1565.

INSTITUTED,

VICARS OF WHITEGATE.

INCUMBENTS. PATRONS. VACANCY.

William Haywarde.

1597, Sept. 21. Hamo Perseval. Thomas Holcrofte, esq. Resig. of William Haywarde.

1643, Oct. 5. Devereux Frogg. Thomas Cholmondeley, esq.

" " Robert Markham, A. M. Fellow of Brasenose College, Oxford, (son of Rev. Ralph Markham, Rector of

Tarporley,) afterwards D. D. and Rector of Whitechapel, succeeded the Rev. J. Eaton, as curate, in 1749. He
held Whitegate, as curate, by licence, on the nomination of Thomas Cholmondeley, of Vale Royal, esq. to the

end of the year 1760, when he was succeeded by the Rev. Theophilus Meredith, on the nomination of Thomas
Cholmondeley, esq. aforesaid. He vacated it in 1770, when the Rev. Edmund Lally, the present incumbent,

was also licensed to it, as curate, but in 1772, on the recommendation and by the advice of bishop Keene, was

instituted as Vicar of Whitegate, on the presentation of Thomas Cholmondeley, esq."

1 Gastrell, Notitia Cest.

« Gastrell's Notitia Cest.

' Harl. MSS. 2060. = Webb's Itinerary.

" Obligingly communicated by the Rev. Edmund Lally.
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THE MONASTERY
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Prince Edward, eldest son of king Henry the Third,

on his return from an expedition to the Holy Land,

was on the point of suffering shipwreck in a dreadful

storm, when he made a vow to the Virgin, that if she

interposed her aid for the preservation of himself and

his crew, he would found a convent on his return for a

hundred monks of the order of the Cistercians. The

vow, says the chronicle of Vale Eoyal, was instanta-

neously accepted, the vessel righted itself, and was mi-

raculously brought safe into port : the sailors disem-

barked, and the prince landed last ; on which the

charm ceased, the vessel divided, and every fragment

of the wreck vanished under the waters.

By the vicissitudes of war during the struggles with

Simon de Montfort, prince Edward had become a pri-

soner to the rebellious barons at Hereford, in which he

experienced a degree of kindness from the monks of

Dore Abbey, which induced him to select them as the

objects of his promised munificence. Accordingly, on

the 5th of the ides of January, in 1273, a colony of

them was removed to Dernhall, from whence, in eight

years, they were again removed to Vale Royal, the

site having been consecrated 9 kal. Aug. 1277, by Ani-

anus, the second bishop of St. Asaph of that name.

Its original name was Quetenne Halewes, and Mune-
chene Wro ; the new name had most probably a re-

ference to that of the parent monastery, " Vallis Deau-

rata," as well as to the royal founder. The White
Monks of Conway, who had been temporarily removed

to Naenan, in Llanrwst, on the destruction of their

monastery, in order to make room for the erection of

the castle, were about this period incorporated with the

monks of Vale Royal ".

On tiie 2nd of August, 1277, Edward, now king of

England, laid the first stone himself on the site of the

high altar. An immense concourse of nobles, Gilbert

de Clare, earl of Gloucester, Edmund, earl of Corn-

wall, John de 'Warren, earl of Surrey, Wilham Beau-

champ, earl of Warwick, IMaurice de Croun, Otho de

Grandison, John de Greyley, baron of Manchester,

Robert Tiptoft, and Robeit de Vere, laid stones after

him, " in honour of Christ, the Virgin Mary, St. Ni-

cholas, and St. Nichasius." Queen Eleanor laid two
"stonesy one for herself, the other for her son Alphonso.

Robert Burnet, bishop of Bath and Wells, and chan-

cellor of England, joined the bishop of St. Asaph in

the celebration of high mass.

At this important period of his history, the chroni-

cler of Vale Royal cannot forbear asserting, that the

exact site of the abbey had been foretold in its antient

names, which he translates " sanctorum frumentum,"

and " monachorum silva :" that for ages before the

building of the monastery, on the festivals of the Vir-

gin, amidst the sohtude that then reigned on its future

site, the shepherds had heard music and celestial

voices, and had seen occasional radiance that changed

the darkness to day :
" nee in iis defuit sonitus cam-

panarum !" He has also the hardiness to maintain,

that old people, who had lived at the building of the

fabric, had seen the holy pile, from turret to founda-

tion stone, glittering in the night with a miraculous il-

lumination, visible to the rest of the country at a sur-

prizing distance. This last instance of monkish fabling

bears a strong resemblance to the traditionary stories

connected with the chapel of Roslin.

The four earliest abbots resided in a temporary edi-

fice near the sumptuous abbey which was erecting for

their successors.

I. John Chamneys was first abbot, by whose perse-

verance and interest with the crown, the greatest part

of the estates were gained to the abbey. He was suc-

ceeded by

n. Walter de Hereford, a man of noble deportment

and high spirit, according to the chronicle of the ab-

bey, which mentions his defeating a knight and his

armed retainers who attempted to force a passage

through the precincts of the abbey; and his appearance

in the court of Chester, after some popular distur-

bances excited against the monks by the chief justice

of Chester, where he pleaded his cause in person, after

his attendants had fled, and obtained a favourable de-

cision from the tribunal of his enemy. This abbot pro-

cured the exchange of Merton for the manor of Gayton,

in the time of William Trussel, justice of Chester,

1301—1307.

HI. John de Hoo was his successor, a man of infirm

constitution, and hated by the inhabitants of the neigh-

bourhood ; which induced him to obtain a licence for

resignation, which he effected accordingly, with per-

mission of the visitor, the abbot of Dore.

IV. Richard de Evesham, fourth abbot, was an active

servant of the monastery before his elevation to the

abbacy, having once had his horse shot under him

with arrows, when employed in the collection of tithes.

The chronicler expatiates on his humility and his fast-

ings, and illustrates his marvellous sanctity with sto-

ries of miracles, and apparitions of monks, that found

their last shrift unavailing, and returned from the other

world, to obtain a passport to bliss by confession be-

fore this holy abbot, whose benediction, in the blas-

phemous language of his encomiast, " ad coelum

usque compulit evolare."

V. Peter was his successor, in 1327 ". Under this

abbot, in the year 1330, the monks entered their new

residence, on the feast of the Assumption, after the

enormous expenditvire of 32,0001. on the works of the

abbey. Richard, abbot of Dore, celebrated the mass,

at the jubilee held on this occasion. Peers, prelates.

" Warrington's Wales. With the exception of the few authorities which are cited in the notes, this history of the abbey of Vale Royal is wholly

compiled from the materials contained in the leger hook of that abbey, of which an epitome is subjoined.

:: Communications of Browne Willis. Tanner's Notitia Monastica.
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and all the neighbouring families were invited to a so-

lemn feast, which was attended by so large a concourse

of visitors that the abbey could scarcely contain them.

This ceremony was followed by the consecration of

the park of the abbey by Anthony Beck, bishop of

Durham''.

The hatred which had long been cherished against

the abbey by its dependants now began to manifest

itself in the most violent manner. In the leger book

will be found at length instances of the height to which

this rancour was carried as early as 1321, in which

year it appears that the monks who ventured to pass

their consecrated limits, were pursued by the Win-
ningtons, Leghtons, and Bulkeleys, and only saved

their lives by flight ; and in the same year, one still more

atrocious instance occurs, by which it appears the

Oldyntons murdered John Boddeworth, a monk of the

abbey, and played at football with the head after the

pel-petration of the deed.

In 1329, the year before the completion of the abbey,

the quarrels between Vale Royal and the natives of

Dernhall were not settled without an appeal to arms,

which ended in the submission of the offenders, with

halters round their necks, and a severe amercement.

The year 1336, the tenth of Peter's abbacy, brought

the disturbances to their head, and produced an exhi-

bition of firmness and daring on the part of the poor

distressed villains of the manor of Dernhall, scarcely

credible, when the state of that race of men at the pe-

riod we are speaking of is considered. The insurrection

originated in the oppressive customs of the manor of

Dernhall, of which an account will be found in that

township. The leger book tells the proceeding with

considerable inveteracy, and in a minute detail, of

which the following is a faithful abstract.

At the time before-mentioned a crowd of the natives

of Dernhall and Over fled to Hugh le Fren, justice of

Chester, as he was travelling by Harebache Cross in

the neighbourhood of the abbey, asserted themselves

to be free tenants, and not vassals of the soil, and laid

their complaints before him respecting the oppressions

of the abbot. These proceedings terminated in the

imprisonment of the ringleaders, by their lord, until a

proper submission had been made. The spirit of the

natives was not however lessened by the confinement

;

and under pretence of a pilgrimage to the shrine of St.

Thomas, at Hereford, they set out on an expedition to

see the king in person ; but this second attempt termi-

nated likewise in imprisonment in the gaol of Notting-

ham, for some excesses which they had committed on

the way.

A third attempt was more successful ; and Adam Hy-
chekyn, Henry Pymeson, John Christian, and Agnes
his wife, succeeded in laying their grievances before

the king in parliament in London, and obtained a com-
mand to Henry de Ferrars, justice of Chester, to enquire

into the nature of their grievances and see justice done

to them. The abbot's charters were produced, and his

claims substantiated, and he received directions to in-

flict such chastisement on his natives as might pre-
vent any further trouble being given to the king in the
business.

The justice of Chester had now become an object of
their hatred, and the rustics succeeded in again laying
an information before their sovereign at Windsor, that
the justice was corrupted by a hundred pounds, which
the abbot had raised by defrauding them, and a new
precept was issued to prince Edward, duke of Cornwall
and earl of Chester, to render his assistance in any
possible way, to men labouring under such seemingly
unjust oppression. Under this strong protection, thirty

of the natives attended at Chester, and prevailed on
lawyers to prefer their claims against the abbot, who
hkewise attended in person. Their success was the
same as usual, and on losing their cause they fled with
their families and goods, and threw themselves on the

protection of queen Philippa, as the tenants of her son
the duke of Cornwall. This application had the de-

sired effect. The queen entered into their cause as a
personal insult to her son, and addressed a letter to the
abbot conceived in terms which compelled him to take

an immediate opportunity of making his peace at the

royal court, by the exhibition of the charters of his

foundation, and the decisions of the justices of Chester.

The abbot was returning home through Rutlandshire,

in the neighbourhood of Exton, when he perceived his

way blocked up by his determined and exasperated
tenantry, arranged under the command of sir William
Venables of Bradwall, who had a personal quarrel with
the abbot on his brother the baron of Kinderton's ac-

count. A skirmish immediately commenced, in which
the attendant on the abbot's palfrey, William Fynche,
was shot dead with an arrow, and the rustics maintained
the contest with considerable success, until the rest of
the abbot's attendants, under the direction of William
Walensis and John Coton, rode up to his rescue, and
effected it temporarily, but not without considerable

bloodshed
; the country, however, (" bestiales illi Rut-

landifE homines") was up in arms, and the abbot was
dragged, " ignominiose satis," before the king, who was
then at Stamford.

The decision against the natives was here confirmed

for the last time, and John Waryng, John Parker,

Henry Pym, Jack Blackden, Richard Blackden, Richard
Bate, John Christian, jun. William Bate, John Chris-

tian of Ovre, Agnes his wife, Randle de Lutelovre, and
William de Lutelovre, were indicted for the murder of

William Fynche, before Geoff"rey de Scropc, but were
liberated with a forfeiture of all their goods to the

abbot. The matter was here brought to its termination

;

the greater part submitted, and the rest were taken by
Henry Done, forester of Delamere, at HockenhuU

; all

of them expiated their insurrection in the stocks and
Weverham prison, and Henry Pym, the prime mover

y A list of tbe presents made to the abbot for the feast, will be found in the Leger book, (cvi.)

Two dishes in this catalogue require some notice : the porpoises given by sir Peter Thornton, and the salmon presented by Richard Russel of
Chester, The first was reckoned a delicacy as late as the reign of Henry the Eighth, in whose iiousehold book it is directed, that ** if the fish is too
large for a horse-load, a further allowance must be made to the purveyor." Archa^oIogia, III. 157. The second deserves notice from the iirice of
the two fish, six shillings, where an ox is only rated at 13s. 4d. and the highest-priced buck at 4s. It has been said that this fish was so plentiful

formerly at Chester, that restrictions were imposed upon the feeding apprentices improperly with it, in consequence of its cheapness. The tradition
must be considerably weakened by this note of its price ; and it appears that the fish was still dearer 28 Ediv. T. when a man was sued for

fishing in the king's part below the bridge, and the salmon taken averaged a mark each in value. Harl. MSS. 2020. 56.

The limits of this park are described as follows, in the leger book, \t. 246 ;

" From a bar in the outer park called Wlgodre, along a deep trench, to the new grange of the convent, and a cross erected by the king on the
original foundation, from thence to the Wever, and along the Wever to the park ditch, then along that ditch to the abbey mill, and upwards along
the park fence to the bar aforesaid.

" All egress, except through the park gates, is strictly forbid ;
' in contra venientes majoris excommunicationis sententiam solemniter ful-

ininarunt."
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of the sedition, incurred ca forfeiture of all Ms lands in

Derjhall, and was sentenced to offer up a wax taper,

for the remainder of his Ufe, in the church of Vale

Royal, during the celebration of mass on the festival of

the Assumption.

The next year, 1337, the abbot had to deal with

malecontents of a higher stamp. Sir William Clifton y,

of Clifton and Westby, feeling himself aggrieved with

the abbot's mode of gathering his tithes, forcibly ob-

structed his gatherers, overturned his wains, flogged

his secretary through the streets of Preston, maimed the

rector of Kirkham's hunting palfrey, and, to crown the

whole, burst with his armed retainers into that church,

and obstructed the celebration of the rite of baptism.

In this quarrel the abbot also was triumphant, and the

knight made atonement for his offences in a chapter of

the order, before the abbot of Westminster.

The opposers of the abbey had no chroniclers, and

the merits of the case rest altogether on the statement

of their enemies. Of the character of the abbey about

this period, one document remains in its own records^

which is here printed entire^ It is a precept to Richard

Sutton and Urian de St. Pierre, in their office of Ser-

jeants of the peace'', to arrest the abbot and several of

his monks, who had been indicted for receiving and

sheltering a gang of notorious burglars and banditti

;

and also to arrest one of the monks as a participator of

their offences.

Upon this precept the serjeants report that the abbot

and the other offenders keep within the limits, where

they could not take them without an infringement on

the liberties of the church ; and the bailiff of Weverham

appears at Chester, not to exculpate his master, but to

produce the charter of Vale Royal as his security. An

appeal is then made to the king, who directs the justi-

ciary of Chester, Peter Tybtot", to observe that the

privileges claimed by the abbot shall be respected. This

confirmation doubtless procured the insertion of the

infamous story in the registers.

It must, however, in justice to abbot Peter, be ob-

served, that the event took place during the abbacy of

Richard de Evesham, his predecessor, although this

appeared the best place for its mention, as some excuse

for sir W. Clifton and the poor vassals of Dernhall, and

a proof that the monks were not " more sinned against

than sinning."

VI. Robert, abbot of Vale Royal, U^a.-^

The year preceding this date he appears as receiver

of the Cheshire rents of Roger, bishop of Lichfield and

Coventry, at Tarvin. Harl. MSS. 2072. 17. "

Vil. Thomas, abbot of Vale Royal, 1346,'' occurs, in

the Leger Book, in 1364, as receiving the homage of

John de Pole; and also, Aug. 1, 1366, as receiving the

homage of Thomas Swettenham.'

Vlil. Stephen, incorrectly stated by WiUis' to be

abbot in 1349. He occurs in the Leger Book, in 1373,

as receiving the homage of Robert le Grosvenor^, of

Budworth, and survived to the year 1389, in which year

he was a witness in the celebrated cause between Scroop

and Grosvenor. In 1379 he was witness, along with

the abbot of St. Werburgh, and the priors of Norton

and Birkenhead, to a grant of a chantry in the church

of the hermit friars of the order of St. Augustin, in

Warrington, to sir Thomas Button, made by William

Eltonhead, prior of those friars.

IX. Henri/ de Weryngton occurs next, as abbot, in

several fines, about the beginning of the reign of

Hen. VI.

•X. William, abbot of Vale Royal, received the ho-

mage of John Warde, for the manor of Woodford,

Wednesday before the feast of St. Edm. 17 Hen. VI.

XI. Thomas de Kirkham, bishop of Sodor and Man.

He occurs first in the Leger Book in 1440, 18 Hen. VI.

and is again mentioned, 14 Kal. Feb. 1462, in an

appointment of Richard de Winewyc, canon of Lin-

coln, Peter de Hakeness, and John de Kyrkby, as

deputies sent to pope Urban V. to procure for the

abbey of Vale Royal a ratification of the appropria-

tion of the church of Lampadernvawr, in South

Wales'. 11th Dec. 30 Hen. VI. he received from the

king a remission of a forfeiture of 201. incurred for not

appearing on his recognizance before the justiciary of

Chester, being then travelling to the court of Rome''.

He died before 1475.

XIL William Stratford ', his immediate successor, in

the year last mentioned was joined in a commission with

Elizabeth Rixton, prioress of the Chester nuns, and

WilHam Stanley, chamberlain of Chester, to settle a

dispute respecting the tithes of Over.

XIII. John Buckley. He is called Butler by Willis,

but his real name appears in a deposition relative to the

tithes paid by Whitegate to the abbey, which recites

the name of the three last abbots "\ This abbot com-
manded his tenantry in person, to the number of three

hundred men, in the battle of Flodden, with the assist-

ance of sir George Holford and John Bostock, esq." >

XIV. John Harwood succeeded to the abbacy in the

hour of difficulty and danger, when the abbies were to

receive the predicted " knoeke of a kynge °," and sink

under the deadliness of the wound. He appears to have

possessed parts and firmness that deserved a better fate,

and would have been an aid to any cause where firmness

could be effectual.

The process commenced with a visitation of the mo-

nasteries, by commissioners deputed by the king for that

purpose, from one of whom, (Thomas Legh,) a letter

is extant relative to the Cheshire abbies, complaining

of the dissoluteness of the county, and of course refer-

ring it to the monastic institutions as the prime source

of the evil, but no direct charge is brought against Vale

Royal P.

" That there lackythe nothyng but good and godly-

instruction of the rude and poor people, and reforma-

tion of the heddis in these p'lyes, for certej'n of the

knights and gentilmen, and most eom'only all, lyvythe

so incontine'tly havyng ther co'cubynes openly in ther

houses, w' V or vi of ther chyldren, putting from them

ther wyfes, that all the contrey thereat be not a Utill

offendyd, and taketh evill example."

He mentions having been unable to attempt to reform

many of them, the assizes having taken them from

home, and appUes for more instructions.

y Vide Leger Book, XVII. ^ In tbe abstract of the Leger Book, LXIV.

a For an account of the nature of this office, vide the account of the Foresters of Delaiuere.

b Justiciary of Chester, 1311. c Willis in Tanner, Not. Mon. <1 Ibid,

e Leger Book, LV. and LVii. f Willis in Tanner, Not. Mon. s Leger I'.ook, Lviii. h Ibid. xcv.

i Leger Book, xcvi. ^ Enrollments. ' Leger Book, xciv. >" Harl. MSS. 2060. 208.

n " My father, John Bostocke, esq. was at Floddyn Fylde, whear James Kynge of Skottes was slaine, and had a charge, with syr George

Holforde, kt. under the abbot of the Vale Roial with 300 men. Harl. MSS. 139, 31.

• Vision of Peirs Plowman. P Original letter, Harl. MSS. 604. p. 56.
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"This letter is dated the 2'2d of August, but no year

is mentioned. It was followed by a demand from Crom-

well of the cession of Darnhall, the chief support of the

abbey, as their wheat land, to which the following

answer was returned, stating the disposal of the lands

of the monastery. It is obvious that the monks sup-

posed Cromwell made the demand for his private en-

richment, and they endeavour to propitiate him by a

bribe less ruinous to the interests of the monastery.

" To the right honorable and my singulere good

lord, my lord of the kinges most honorable

prive sealle.

" Right honorable and my singulere good lord, in

my most humble manore, that I can, I recoraend me
unto your good lordship, pnd pleseth it your good lord-

ship, I have received your most honorable letters, dated

at the Rolles the viiith day of March, whereby I do

perseave it is your lordship's pleasure to have the farm

of Darnall, with the demeanes thereof, according to

your former letters to me in that behalf directed, my
aunswer thearunto made atfoare time to your good lord-

ship notwithstanding.

" And I do perseave by your laste letters, that your

lordship is enformed, that I have in my hand the

maner of Knighte, the maner of Bradford, the maner

of HefFreston, the ferme of Conersley, besyde the de-

measnes of my monastery, and also the personages of

Frodsham, Weverham, Kirkham, and the tenth of

Overe, and that they be sufficient to furnishe the monas-

tery of corne and pasture.

" My lord, it is truth, the moast part of the grounds

belonging Knighte, Bradford, and Conersley be let

out to ferrae for terme of yeares unto diveres of my
tenants : and the foarsayd maner of Heffreston is let

unto one person in farme ; and as touching a great part

of the tenths of Weverham and Frodsham, they are let

out to sundry persons, for terme of yeares ; and the

whoale personage of Kirkham is let out to farm for

many yeares ; and I have not the tenthes of Overe, but

in ferme of the prioress of the noones of Chestere at her

will and pleasure ; and moreover I have not in wlieate,

of the tyeth of the parish of V\ everham and P'rodsham

yearly above xii bushels or thereabouts; and the most

part of the demeasne ground of the abbey, is sound

(sand) ground, and will bear no wheate.

" So that the substance of the finding of my house in

wheate is gotten and had at the maner of Darnall ; and

without the said manor and demeanes I am not able to

furnishe mjr house accordingly as I have written and

advertysed your lordship by my other letters—where-

fore, yf it might please your good lordship, that if

thear be any other ground, that 1 have in my hande,

^\&t might please your good lordship to have, the same

shall be at your pleasure during your Ij'ffe, without any

rent for the same, paying the premeses notw ith-

standing.

Now your good lordship knoweth the truth in the

same, I am contented to accomplish your pleasure and

commandement in the foaresayd maner and demeanes

of Darnall, reserving the woode and waters, with the

barne there to receive our sayd tythe of corn of Overe,

and also all such ground, as is lett out by our convent

sealle or otherwise, there, for terme of yeares to diveres

persons.

" My lord, I most humbly beseech your good lord-

ship, for the love of God and our blessed Lady, and for

the mayntenance of good service, and pooare hospital-

letye to be kept in the house, which we are not able to

do, as we do now, unless it may please your good lord-

ship of your graciouse pettye to have good . . . elle and
respect for us in the premesshes— I am at your com-
mandement and will in all thinges that I can do, to my
lytell power ; for in your good lordship is all my most
single trust, and confydence under God, and tlie kynge
our sovereign lord, as knowethe the Holly Goste, who
evermore have your good lordship in his blessed keep-
ing, with ogmentac'on and increase of honor.

" Scribled at Vale Royall, this xxi day of March,
by your humble, obedient and dayly oratour,

John-, Abbot of Vale Roial.

The compromise offered in this letter was rejected,

and on the 7th of September, 30 Hen. V'lII. a deed of

surrender was completed, purporting to be signed by
the abbot, Alexander Sedon the prior, and thirteen

monks. In the Harl. MSS. is a fragment of an original

letter, written by the abbot, from Lichfield, two days
after, in which he roundly denies the authenticity of

these signatures, and states himself to be comino- to

London as fast as his sickness would permit. It appears

from this document that Holcroft, the subsequent

grantee, was the principal agent in extorting or forgino-

the deed of surrender. It is impossible to read the

abbot's simple and earnest protestations, without a hio-h

degree of compassion for the poor wretches on the brink

of being turned out into a world they were so unfit to

struggle with : and their rapine, their oppression, and
their bigotry, are all lost for a moment in ideas that only

turn in compassion to the hospitality, the alms, and the

piety of Vale Royal.

P The letter most probably commenced with mention-

ing that Holcroft had shewn to " me and my
brethren, the kyng's most graciouse as drad commys-
sion, wherein his graciouse plesure was, that, for the

gratuytye that his grace trusted iii me and my brethren,

that we wold clerelye of one consente surrendre into his

graciouse bonds o' monast'ye, beyng of his most gra-

ciouse fundacion, and whereof your lordship is steuard.

My good lord, the truthe is, I, nor my said brethren,

have never consented to surrender our monast'y, nor yet

doo, nor never will doo by our good willes, unles it

shiull please the kyng's grace to gift' to us commande-
m't so to doo, which I can not p'ceve in the comis-

sion of maist' Holcroft so to bee. And if any informa-

cyon be giffon unto his magestye, or unto your good
lordship, that we shulde consent to surrender as is above

sayd, I assure your good lordship, upon my fidelitye

and truthe, there was never non such consente made
by me nor my brethren, nor no person nor persons had

auctoritye to do so in our names. Wherefore I humbly
beseech your good lordship, in whom is my single trust

untier God and the Kynge's mag'stye, to be meane for

us unto his grace, so that wee may continewe in our
said monast'ye to pray for his most noble grace and
your good lordship, which we shall dayly doo, accord-

ing to our bounden duties, during our lyves. I assure

your lordship I am cumyng upwards as fast as my
sekenes will suffer me, to beseche your lordship of

charite to be good to our poor monastery. I send unto

" The original is in the Bodleian Library, from which this copy was taken by Henry Latham, esq. B. A. of Erasenose College.

P Harl. MSS. 604. 62.
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your lordship the bill indented, made by me and my
brethren, which, in presence of worshipf'ull men, I

offered to m^ Holcroft, which to take he refused.

And thus o' Lord God p'serve your lordship in good

helthe. Wrytten at Lychefyld the ix day of Sep-

tember,
By your pou'r bedeman,

John, Abbot of Vale Royall."

" To the ryght honorable S' Thomas

Cromewell, Lord Cromevvell, Lord

privye sealle, and chefe Secretarye

to the Kynge's Hygheness."

Harwood's journey, as might be expected, failed in at-

taining its object, but his resolution remained unshaken,

and a capital indictment was the only resource ot

his enemies. The jurisdiction of the abbey court

afforded an easy opportunity of gratifying their wishes,

and lord Cromwell, the seneschall of the abbey, presided

in person, at a court held at Vale Royal on the Monday

after the feast of the Annunciation, 30th Hen. VIIL in

which fourteen jurors found a bill against the late abbot

and others for the following offences.

" That John Harwood, late abbot of the monastery

of our Blessed Ladi of Vale Royal, consented to the

slaying of Hughe Chaliner his monke, and that the day

before the said monkes throat was cut, the saide monke

saide unto a childe, being his brother's son, of xn
yeares of age or thereabouts, that he, the said monke,

would be with his brother at Chestore, before the As-

sumption of our Blessed Lady then next after, or else

he said he should suffer death, if he tarried any longer

in the said monasterie.

" And furthermore the sayde jury sayth that the

sayde late abbot sayde unto Richard Nightingale, that

if the sayde Richard Nightingale wolde go in the

'Kynges warres, at the tyme of the insorectyon, that he

should syt in no house of his, nor that he wold not take

hym for hys tenant, nor do the kynges grace service at

his putting.

" And further the sayde jury sayth, that the tenant

asked the sayd abbot who should be their captain at the

said insorection, and he answered and said unto them,

that it made no matter for them, for they shold do no

service to the kynge his Grace, for no house of his nor

at his bidding ; and if that Peter Button, knight, and

Hughe Starkey, esquier, had not byne, the saj'de abbot

woulde have caste certen of them into prison.

" Furthermore the sayde Jury sayth, that when there

came a license to the vicker of Werain, for towe poore

persons to marry together, from the officere of our

most soverayne lord the k3'nge, supreme head, under

God, of the Chorche of England, the sayd vicker sayd,

at that time, that the sayd license was not lawful, and

caste it away in despite, and over sayd that the kynges

grace was not lawfully married.

" Furthermore the sayde Jury sayth that Roger Har-

wood, brother to the late abbot, in the tyme of the

insorection, asked of one William Robinson, of the

lordship of Weram, and of others, what tydings ?

and the sa3'de Robinson and others sayde to him, none;

and then the said Roger sayd to them, I can shewe to

you good tydinge, for the commons be uppe ; and sayd

that the kynges good grace did overpresse his poor

commons.

" And the Jury sayd that Roger Bromfield, and
others, his father's servants and partakers, tooke and
led away out of the Haywoode, certein loade of woode
and where John Cowper, baylyfe of Overe and
Weram did arreste to the kynges good graces use

;

and that Ralphe Bostocke is a common hontere within

the libertyes."

The copy of the original inquisition from which this

is transcribed 1, is preserved in the Bodleian, and ap-

pears to have been written with a view of conveying

to Thomas Holcroft the earliest intelligence of the

final success of his machinations against the abbot ; it

is indorsed :

" To my brother, Thomas Holcrofte, be thes d'd with

speede."

Cheshire tradition has given to the story the tragical

catastrophe which might naturally be expected from

the protracted resistance of the abbot, and these for-

midable preparations ; and has grounded thereupon

the fulfilment of one of the prophecies of Nixon. Willis

states that the final consummation of his injuries

was spared the poor abbot, who was allowed to retire

on an inconsiderable annuity ; but, from an examina-

tion of the pension roll of the reign of queen Mary,

(from which the part relating to Vale Royal is subjoined

to this article' ) the statement of Willis appears to be

incorrect, as the name of the abbot is omitted in this

document, and no notice whatsoever is taken of him or

his convent in the earlier roll of the time of Hen. VHL'
The ruin of the house was now finally accomplished,

and the distribution of its possessions quickly followed.

Of its Cheshire estates, Darnall, with its appendages',

was granted, 33 Hen. VHL to sir Rowland Hill, knt.

and merchant of the city of London. In the same year",

March 7, the site of Vale Royal, with the granges of

Conersley, Bradford, Ernesley, and' Merton, Petty

Poole Hill and Dam, and Bradford Mylne in the parish

of Whitegate, Heffreston Grange and Onston Mylne

in Weverham, Ernesley house in Weverham and White-

gate, and the Pool of Oakmere, were granted to Thomas
Holcroft, an esquire of the body, for the sum of 4501.

10s. 6d. subject to the reserved rent of 31. 5s. 8d.

payable to the court of augmentation of the king's

revenue.

''In the 37th of the same reign, Aug. 1, the manors

of Weverham and Over, with all their privileges, were

granted to the same, now sir Thomas Holcroft, subject

to the rent of lOl. Os. 4d. in consideration of the sum of

4641. 10s. lOd. and the manor of Cartmell given in ex-

change by sir Thomas.

The impropriation and advowson of Frodsham were

given to the dean and chapter of Christ Church, Oxon,

and the impropriation and advowson of Weverham to

the bishopric of Chester.

The revenues were valued, 38 Hen. VIII. at 5481.

4s. 1 Id. and in another special valuation, at 5401. 6s. 2d.

Thus fell the abbey of Vale Royal, the abbot of

which, for nearly three centuries, had maintained a

stj'le of splendour equal to that of many powerful

barons. Like them he had his seneschall and his under

seneschal, the former of which offices was filled, as an

office of honour, by Cromwell himself at the Reforma-

tion. The ordinary law of his court was administered

by a coroner, and the bailiffs of Over and Weverham,

in whom a capital jurisdiction was vested, with the

q By H. Ladjatn, esq. B. A. of Brasenose CoUegi.. r Willis's Mil red Abbics.

s Obligingly communicated by H. Ellis, esq. Sec. S. A. t From the iiifornintioii of John Cdley, esq. F. S. A.

" Leyc-cster MSS. 2060. Har.l. MSS. IG4. being copies of grams in the Augmentation Office. " Ibid. ItJS " Ibid. 168.
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powers of " Infangtheof and Outfangtheof," equally

serviceable in screening his own vassals from whatever

enormities they might commit, and of subjecting to

the abbot's vengeance, without possibility of appeal,

all trespassers on his privileges within the limits which

the charter had assigned him. He had his page to

attend upon him in the abbey, and his palfreyman to

hold the reins of his horse on his journies, in which,

from the account of the skirmish in Rutlandshire, he

appears to have travelled with a powerful retinue, and

to have been attended by considerable families of the

county. The names of Coton and Walensis, or

Hooton, appear in this instance, and, at another time,

we find the families of Holford and Bostock, serving

under his orders at the battle of Floddon.

The abbot of Dore was visitor, and on each visitation

received xxxs. ivd. for his travelling expenses, a

quarter of a mark for each of his chaplains, and Is. for

each of his other attendants.

There is nothing now remaining that can be referred

with probability to the original abbey, but a few door-

ways in the offices, of a style anterior to the additions

by the Holcrofts. Parts of the ancient walls and gates

of the abbey were removed by the present proprietor.

A name attached to one spot preserves the site of the

high altar, and another, called the nun's grave, indi-

cates a place where most probably some inmate of the

Chester priory wished to be interred, from a confidence

in its superior sanctity. The antient road from the

abbey to Northwich, now disused, sweeps over some

of the hollows near the monastery with a mound worthy

of the workmanship of a Roman legion.

The situation is in every thing contrary to what it is

described in Warton's elegy, who speaks of Edward dif-

fusing " His crowded spires on the broad mountain's
brow," and the illuminated windows " high o'er the track-

less heath at midnight seen." It is, in fact, seated in a
deep valley on the immediate banks of the Weever,
now confined by artificial limits, but formerly spread-
ing a wide surface over the ground, which presents

a range of luxuriant meadows. The oak thrives

well in the vicinity, being sheltered from the injuries of
the sea breezes ; and, at the period of the foundation,
when the woods descended from the heights of the

neighbouring forest in thickets of natural growth, there

is no doubt, if the taste of the inhabitants bore any
analogy to the rules of the order they professed, that

the whole scene was as solemn and sequestered as

any that could be selected for the residence of a Cis-

tercian.

Sir Thomas Holcroft, the grantee of Vale Royal, was
second son of John Holcroft, of Holcroft Hall, near
Leigh, in Lancashire. He owed his fortunes to his

situation as an esquire of the body to king Henry the

Eighth, and was one of the Cheshire gentlemen who
were knighted at Leith, in Scotland, in 1544. The
Vale Royal estate continued in his family two genera-
tions, and was sold, A.D. I616, 15 Jac. I. to Mary
lady Cholmondeley, widow of Sir Hugh Cholmondeley
of Cholmondeley, and daughter and sole heir of Chris-

topher Holford, of Holford, esq. called by king James,
who visited her here in 16 17, " The Bold Ladie of
Cheshire \"

HOLCROFT OF VALE ROYAL.

From the Visitation of IC13, and the Whilegate Registers.

John Holcroft, of HoI-=^Margaret, daughter and coheir
croft, CO. Lancast. es(|. I of Hamlet iUassey, of Rixton,

I
CO. Lane. gent.

Arjis :—Arg. a cross engrailed Sable,
within a border engrailed of the se-

cond. Crest, on a wreath a raven
proper, the dexter claw raised, and
brandishing a sword proper, pom.
melled Gules.

I

Sir John Holcroft, of

Holcroft, kt. son and
heir, nuirried Anne,
d.iughttjr of Ralph
Standish, of Standihh,

esq. ; left issue.

Sir Thomas Holcroft,=PJuliana, daughter and
kt. 2d son, grantee of

the dissolved monas-
tery of Vale Royal, 33
H.VIII. Marshall to Q.
Mary.bur.atWeverham.

heiress of Nicholas
Jennings, Aid. of Lon-
don,died atV.R. 13July

1595, bur. at White-
gate, Aug. 25, 1595.

r
William Hol-
croft, clerk,

presented to

the vicarage

ofWeverham,
Ap. 6, 1557.

1

Jane,
wife of

Henry
Manley,

of Poul-
ton.

Isabf.l-=

r J

:Edward Man-
ners, 3d Earl

of Rutland,
who died in

London, 14

April 1,597.

Elizabeth, daughter=pSir Thomas H')l-=Elizabeth, daughter and soIc^Henry Talbot,
of sir Edward Fitton,

of Gaws worth, kt.ob.

at Vale Royal, 1 5 Aug.
1595, bur. at White-
gate 26' Aug.

Elizabeth Manners, only daughter and heir, died 11th May, 1.t91,

wife of William L(jrd Burleigh, first son of Thomas Cecil, first

Earl of Essex, by whom she had issue William Lord Roos, oidy
son, who died at Naples s. p. June 27th, 1618.

By Inq. 1 Car. L lady Cholmondeley died seized (inter

alia) of the site of the late dissolved monastery of Vale

Royal, with messuages, gardens, 2460 acres of land,

free warren, goods and chattels of felons and fugitives,

wayfes and strays in Vale Royal, Bradford, Conwarsley,

Sutton, Weverham, Over, Merton, and V^^hitegate, and
common of all kinds on Delamere ; all of which, except

a place called New Bottoms, she had given 16 Jan.

21 Jac. L to Thomas Cholmondeley, esq. her fourth

son, and his heirs male, held by the tenth part of a

knight's fee.

From this period, the dissolved monastery of Vale

Royal has lineally descended to Thomas Cholmondeley,

esq. the present proprietor, who also inherits from Thomas

croft, of Vale
Royal, kt. son and
heir, one of the

privy chataber, li-

ving 1613.

heir of Sir William Reyner,
knt. of Overton Longue-
villlc CO. Hunts, died at Vale
Royal, 23 Jan. 1611-12, bur.

at Overton Longueville.

4th son of

George Talbot,

sixth Earl of

Shrewsbury.

-T .J

Thomas HoLCROFT,=pMARY Talbot, Gertrude, Istdaugbter and cn-

esq. son and heir, I seconddaugh- heiress,wile ofR. Perpoint, 1st E.
living at the visi- 1 ter and co- of Kingston, son of Henry Per-
tation of 1613. •jv heiress. point, of Holme Perpoint, Notts.

Cholmondeley, son of lady Cholmondeley, the manor of

Over; and from Thomas Cholmondeley, esq. his father,

the manor of Knights Grange ; and has himself added

to these estates, by a recent purchase, the estate of Mer-

ton Grange. By these successive acquisitions, nearly the

whole property of Vale Royal Abbey, in the parishes of

Over and Whitegate, with the exception of the granges

of Darnall and Hefl'erston, is now vested in this branch

of the family of Cholmondeley.

The present house of Vale Royal consists of a centre,

with two projecting wings of red stone; the right wing

is continued behind the centre. The first story of this

continuation is composed of wood and plaister, and

has been added by the Holcrofts ; the basement of stone

'A.D. 1617. The same daye, the 21st daye of Augupte, being ThursJaye, K'ng James came to Vale Royall, and there kept his court untill Mondaye
after. Whitegate Register.

»
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seems, from the doors and windows, to be a fragment

of the old abbey. It appears, from some old plans,

to have been the intention of the Holcrofts to have

extended the corresponding wing in a similar manner,

thereby forming an enormous H, most probably in

allusion to the name. With the exception of the part

of one . wing, before mentioned, all was rebuilt by the

Holcrofts in the time of Elizabeth, if the style of the

architecture may be relied on for the date. The ori-

ginal fabric was lighted by large bay windows, which,

in the centre, projected on brackets : the length of

front, was broken by several towers ; and a magnificent

flight of steps ascended to the great hall, which occu-

pied nearly the whole first floor of the centi'e''. The

present proprietor has removed the steps and towers,

considerably shortened the wings, and opened large

windows between the pilasters, which, in some previous

alterations, had been affixed to the walls. By these

alterations, every thing that bore the semblance of an

abbey is completely removed ; but, as it is approached

through a well-timbered ground, it bursts upon the eye

in a manner peculiarly striking, and borrows from the

extent of front a dignity which compensates for the dis-

proportionate lowness of the elevation, and the disad-

vantages of its flat situation.

The present entrance is by a large porch in the centre

of the front, from which a long corridor leads to a flight

of stairs ascending into an anti-room, hung round with

antlers of various animals, and a variety of ancient

weapons. The windows here, as in the corridor below,

are filled with a profusion of stained glass, of coats of

the Cheshire families, painted in the antient manner,

on damasked grounds. This glass was formerly in

Utkinton. Hall, and afterwards in the rectory-house of

Tarporley, and is copied in Cole's MSS. in the British

Museum. From this room, a door opens to the eating-

room ; and a corresponding one leads through a long

gallery, over the old wing, to the sleeping apartments.

On the other side, is situated the great hall, beyond

which are the library and drawing-rooms. This mag-
nificent hall, now used as the principal living-room,

is upwards of seventy feet in length, with a coved roof,

supported by carved ribs of oak, in the style of the se-

venteenth century, and superior to most college halls.

It is hung round with family portraits, of which the

following list contains the principal ones that are to be

found in this, and the other apartments.

In the dining-room, Thomas Cowper, of Overlegh,

esq. king's counsel and recorder of Chester, by Gains-

borough, and sir Willoughbj' Aston, of Aston.

In the passage leading to the sleeping rooms. King

Charles, putting on his cap for execution, by Dunning,

1649 : and an antient painting of two ladies, said to

be born and married on the same day, represented with

children in their arms, and long yellow hair. In one

of the sleeping rooms Thomasin of Tavvin, the cele-

brated penman.

Great Hall. The first lord and lady Londonderry, of

the Pitt family, on each side the door. Over the door, the

first lord viscount Savage. Miss Mainwaring, sister of

Arthur Mainwaring, the poet, whose mother was a

Cholmondeley. Sir Lionel Tollemache, bart. father of

Jane, wife of Thomas Cholmondele}', esq. and lady

Tollemache. Sir Hugh Cholmondeley, the younger, in

a dress of green silk, with a large worked ruff. Lady
Mary Cholmondeley his wife, the Bold Ladie of Che-

shire. Queen Elizabeth. Lord Roos, supposed to be

poisoned at Naples : his mother, Elizabeth, lady Bur-

leigh^. Sir Richard Myddleton, of Chirk Castle.

Francis Cholmondeley, esq. a younger son of the first

Cholmondeley, of Vale Royal. Anne, sister of Henry
lord viscount St. John, and second wife of Thomas-
Cholmondeley, esq. aged 84: she died anno aetatis 92,

1742. Thomas Pitt, esq. governor of St. George, in

the East Indies (commonly called Diamond Pitt,) with

the diamond in his hat. Catherine Cholmondeley,

countess of Leinster. John Minshull, of MinshuU, and

his lady. One of the Cholmondeleys, of Holford. Sey-

mour Cholmondeley, esq. A duke of Somerset; by Ru-
bens. James the Second; by sir Peter Lely : and

Charles the Second, bj' the same.

The county of Chester first possessed the right of

deputing two knights, as representatives of the shire,

to the English parliament, in 1542. Sir Hugh Chol-

mondeley, the common ancestor of the houses of Chol-

mondeley and Vale Royal, was elected as represen-

tative in 158o, from which period to the present ge-

neration, each successive descent of his family has

furnished a county member. Robert Cholmondeley,

his eldest son, afterwards created earl of Leinster, was

elected M. P. for the county in l625.

Thomas Cholmondeley, esq. of Vale Royal, grand-

son of sir Hugh, filled the same office, on the death of

Peter Venables, baron of Kinderton, in I669, to which

his son Charles Cholmondeley, esq. was elected in

1710 ; his grandson, Thomas Cholmondeley, esq. in

17.'>6; and his great grandson, the present Thomas
Cholmondeley, esq. in 1796; in which office he con-

tinued to the dissolution of the last parliament.

Thomas Cholmondeley, esq. fourth son of sir Hugh,

and founder of the Vale Royal family, was distin-

guished as a loyalist "*, in the great rebellion ; and after

many privations, compounded for 4501. His eldest

son Thomas, first of this line that represented the

county, was sheriff at the restoration, and was conti-

nued in the office the year following, and was one of

the gentlemen whose names were inscribed on the list

of the intended knights of the order of the Royal Oak,

In elections and all political matters, he was violently

opposed by sir John Crewe, of Utkinton, the head of

the opposite party in the county. Sir John, as will be

further mentioned under Utkinton, was in the habit of

writing in his diary the characters of his contempo-

raries, and the note subjoined, is a faithful copy of the

character which he has given of his constant anta-

gonist d. From the insertion of his name in the list

y The vignette at the end of this account of Vale Royal, copied frora an antient drawins; in tlie possession of Tlioraas Cholmondeley, esq. repre-

sents it in its original state as a manor house. Jt was subsequently plundered by the Oliverians, in the civil war. A beautiful gold siilver, with the

arms of Lady Cholmondeley, enamelled, is the only piece of plate which escaped. On this occasion a \vhite cow, with red ears, is said to have returned,

from a considerable distance, after breaking from the plunderers ; and, in that time of disturbance, to have been so useful to the inmates, that its

descendants have ever since been carefully preserved. Whatever may be the truth of the tradition, it is certain that a race of the same kind exists,

at Vale Royal, to the present day. They bear some resemblance to the wild cattle of Lyme Park in this county, and of Gisburne Park in Yorkshire.

2 Daughter and heir of Edward, third earl of flutland, by Isabel, dadghter of Sir Thomas Holcroft. It is supposed that these pictures were left

by the Holcrofts.

» The losses sustained by him from the parliament soldiers quartered at Vale Royal amounted to 3481. 2s. Harl. MSS. 2136. 209.

b Transcribed by Dr. Cowper, of Overlegh, from the autograph of sir John Crewe, of Utkinton, and comuiunicttcd by the late Dean of Chester.

" Thomas Cholmondeley, esq. died at his seat. Vale Royal, on the 26th of February 1701-2, being about 74 years of age. He was a proper

bandsome gentleman, of a strong constitution, of good natural parts, and of a solid judgment; he was a kind husband, an indulgent parent, %
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of benefactors to the library of Brasenose, that college

has a fair claim to rank him among her members.

To the same college we may likewise refer, from an

inscription on some college plate, his brother Francis

Cholmondeley, esq. also a member of parliament in

the time of king William, a friend of Addison, and

other eminent literary characters of the day. He is

stated by Oldmixon to have been committed to the

Tower as a non-juring member of the House of Com-

mons. During this confinement his studies took a

religious turn, and the ardour with which he attended

to his theological pursuits is attested by an extensive

collection of divinity, still remaining in the library at

Vale Royal, illustrated by him with laborious MS.

notes and interlineations. In Dr. Madan's translation

of Grotius de Veritate, from which these particulars

are taken, may be found two interesting letters of Mr.

Francis Cholmondeley respecting the attachment of

that eminent and pious man to the principles and doc-

trines of the church of England.

Whilst these sheets were going through the press, it

has become the melancholy duty of their author to add

one other name to the bead-roll of departed worth,

that of Hugh Cholmondeley, B. D. F. S. A. dean of

Chester-, fourth son of Thomas Cholmondeley, of Vale

Royal, esq. by his wife Dorothy, daughter and heiress

of Edmund Cowper, ofOverlegh, esq.

The Dean was born at Vale Royal, Dec. 18, 1772,

and was educated, like his predecessors, at the college

of Brasenose, where he was elected to a fellowship,

on sir John Port's foundation, April 21, 1796. In

five years following he was presented by the late Tho-

mas Drake, esq. to the curacy of Harthill, and then

conceived the idea of devoting his leisure to a history

of his native county, having inherited from his ma-
ternal ancestors a strong taste for the study of antiqui-

ties, together with some very valuable local collections.

In addition to these he procured the loan of many of

the principal county documents, and made consider-

able progress in the examination of the neighbouring

registers ; but, much to the loss of the county, pro-

ceeded no farther with an undertaking for which he

was peculiarly qualified by habits of minute accuracy,

and by general knowledge as a genealogist, in which

he was surpassed by few professional heralds. Of this

the following pedigree, drawn up by himself, will fur-

nish abundant evidence.

On July 13, 1804, Mr. H. Cholmondeley was insti-

tuted to the rectory of Barrow, near Chester, on the

presentation of the present Marquis of Cholmondeley,
thereby vacating his Brasenose fellowship ; and on the

24th of February, 1806, he succeeded Dr. Cotton

in the deanery of Chester ; a situation which, from
local associations, had a value in his eyes which could,

perhaps, only have been increased by the considera-

tion that it was the gift of his near kinsman, the immor-
tal Pitt.

In addition to these preferments, he received from
his chapter. May 19, 1808, the rectory of Tarporley,
which he held, with his other livings, to the time of
his decease.

Between this place and Chester, he afterwards di-

vided his residence, most usefully employed in the dis-

charge of his own professional duties and those of an
active and impartial magistrate. His bounty was
extended to all the public charities of the city of Ches-
ter, to which he superadded those unremitting and con-
stant exertions of care and personal superintendance
which far exceed all pecuniary beneficence.

When he first succeeded to the deanery, many nui-
sances existed in the cathedral, from long indiscri-

minate access ; the substantial parts were on the verge
of deca}', arid many beautiful specimens of architec-

ture, of a date as early as that of the original Norman
foundation, were obscured by piles of rubbish ; these

nuisances were almost instantaneously done away with

the material parts of the fabric were restored as sub-

stantially as the slender funds of the chapter admitted •

and man}' ornamental repairs and decorations were
effected, which reflect the highest credit on his science

and taste.

Such are a few of the more public points in the cha-

racter of this lamented individual, drawn with a pen
unequal to the task ; but ill would a much more able

one succeed in depicting those private traits which

endeared him to his friends, and can only be duly ap-

preciated by actual remembrance. Deeply, indeed, are

they imprinted on the memory of him, who had hoped
to have borne a grateful testimony to living merit, by
acknowledging his exertions in behalf of a work, of

which he himself had once meditated the performance

and to which, in humbler hands, he gave an aid, most
valuable in its real importance, and rendered doubly
gratifying by his ardent zeal and disinterested friend-

ship.

The health of the dean sunk gradually under the

attacks of consumption, and he expired at the rectory

house of Tarporley, on the 25th of November, 1815,

from whence he was removed for interment to the fa-

mily vault at Church Minshull, where he requested a

plain inscription, containing only the dates of his birth

and death, and his successive preferments, might be

erected to his memory.

loving and affectionate master ; a cryed-up landlord, a constant and generous housekeeper; he got esteem without seeking it, and without pride ;

a good justice of the peace, patiently giving ear to all who came before him ; a very faithful trustee, and careful in those matters in which he was
employed, more than any one of his time; he was of a generous disposition, of an universal affahility; a composer of differences, apt to do kind-
nesses to his countrymen, remarkable for his temperance, liberality, and hospitality.

" He was the first high sheriff king Charles the Second made after his restoration, and was continued in that great trust the space of two years ;

he was a knight of this shire in the seventeen years parliament till it ended ; and was afterwards chosen again in king James's parliament, being all

that time a deputy lieutenant and justice of the peace.

" His father was an immediate branch of the noble family of Cholmondeley, de Cholmondeley, being the third son of the last sir Hugh, whose
eldest son Robert was created baron of VVich-Malbank (i. e. Namptwich), viscount Kelles, and earl of Leinster, in Ireland. Of this ancient house,
another sir Hugh was, for his valour, knighted at Leith, in Scotland, which said sir Hugh Cholmondeley, was five times high sheriff of Cheshire,
and sometime of Flintshire ; one of the two only deputy lieutenants of Cheshire ; also vice-president of the marches of Wales ; and justly esteemed
the father of his country for fifty years.

" The deceased Thomas Cholmondeley was no less in esteem of his country than was his ancestor sir Hugh aforesaid ; and, had he not lived in

times of diffienlties and divisions, he had been the most popular commoner at home or abroad in his times. John Crewk."
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CHOLMONDELEY of VALE ROYAL.

Communicated by the Very Reverend Hugh Ciioliviondeley, B. D. F. S. A. late Dean of Chester, and compiled

by him from Parochial Registers,

Arms.—Gules, 2 Esquires' helmets proper in chief, garnished Or. in base a garb Or.

Crest.—A demi-griphon rampant, Sable, beaked, winged, and membered Or. grasping an Esquire's helmet, proper,

garnished Or.

Sir Hugh CHOLMONDiiLEY, of Cholmondeley, born=

1552, M, P. CO. Cest. 1585, knighted on the

Spani'ih Invasion 15l?8, sheriff of Chesh. 158£),

died ar Cholmondelev, July -^5, buried nt Malpas,

August 18, 1601.

=MARY, sole daughter and heiress of Christopher Holford,

ol Holford, esq. born at Hollord, baptized at N.
Peover, Jan. 20, 156'2-a, died at Vale Royal, August
15, 1625, buried at Malpas, August 16, 1625.

I

r
Thomas Chol =

MONDELEY, of

Vale Royal,

esq. 4th son,

born at Hul-

ford, March
2, 1594-5,

sheriff co.

Cest. 1638,

died at Vale

Royal, Jan.

3, 1652-3,

buried at

MinslHill,

Jan. 3, 1652-3.

I
n

RobertCholmondeley, of Chol-^CATHE- Hatton
mondeley, son and heir, born rine, Chol-
at Crouchend near Highgate, dau. of monde-
co. Middlesex, June 17, 1564, John ley, 2d

created a bart, June 29, I6I1, lord son,

sheriff CO. Cest. 1620-1, M. P. Stan- born at

CO. Cest. 1625,created Viscount hope, of Jsling-

Cholmondeley of Kellis in Ire- Harring- ton,

land, 1628, BaronCholniondeley ton, ob. Aug. 17>

of VVich Malbank in England, at Choi- 1587,

Sept. i, 1645, and Earl of moiide- bapt.

Leinster in Ireland, March 5, ley,June Aug. 28,

1646, died at Cholmondeley, 15,1657, 1587,

Oct. 8, 1659, hur. at Malpas, bur. at died in

Oct. 3, 1660. =p Malpas, London,

j
—*^.jir-.^_l July 3, s. p.

Thomas Cholmondeley, of liJ57.

Holford, esq. s. p.

~1

Hugh Chol-=;Mary,
monuelev, daugb-
of Knight's ter of

Grange, esq. sirJobn

3d ^on, born Bod-
at Holford, ville, of

baptized at Rod-
N.Peover,July ville

24,1591, died Castle,

at Bodville kni.co.

(,'astle, Sept. Caer-

11, 1655, narv.

buried at

Malpa=i. An-
cestor of

the Marquis
of Ch.d-

mondeky.

Fran-
cis,

5th

son,

died

young.

=EL!ZABETH,
sole dau.

and heiress

of John
Minshull,

of Min-
shull,esq.by

Frances,

dau. of John
Egerton, of

Egerton
andOulton,
kt. died at

Vale Royal,

bur. atMin-
shull, Sept.

25, I66I.

Mary,
wife of

sir

George
Calve-

ley, of

Lea,

knt.

Lettice,
wife of

sir

Richard
Grosve-
nor, of

Eaton,
1st

bart.

buried

at Ec-
cleston,

Jan. 20,

1611-12.

I

Fran-
ces,

wife

of

Peter

Vena-
bles,

esq.

baron
of

Kin-
der-

ton.

1

Richard,
7tb son,

born at

Vale Hoy-

al, bapt.

at White-
gate, Feb.

5, 1636-7.

died at

Vale
Royal,

l>iiried at

Minshull,

Get. 6,

1648.

1

'1 HOHAS ChOL-=
mondf.ley, of

Vale Hoyal,esq.

3d son, born at

Vale Poyal,

Sep. 15, bapt. at

WhltegatPjSep.

23, I627,sheriff

of Chesh. 1660
and 1661, M. P.

CO. Cest. 1669,

died at-Vale

Roval, Feb. 26,

1701-2, bur. at

Minshull, Mar.
2, 1701-2.

_L
I r

Hugh, John, 2d
1st soil,born
son, at Vaie
died Royal,

young, bapt, at

White-
gate,

June 27,

1626,

died at

Vaie
Royal,

bur. at

Malpas,
Sept. 18,

1627-

Robert,
4th son,

born at

ValeRoy-
al, bapt.

atWhite-
gate.Jun.

27,1630.

died at

Vale Roy-
al, Sept.

4, 1658,

buried at

MinshuU
Sept. 9,
" 1658.

Hugh, 5th

son, born

at Vale

Royal,

bapt. at

While-
gate,Ort.

23, 1631,

died at

Vale
Royal,

buried at

Min-
shull,

Jan. 29,
1635-6.

Francis,
6th son,

born at

Vale Royal,
bapt. at

Whitegate,
Jan. 10,

1635 6,

died atVale

Royal,bur.

atMinshull

July 3,

1713, s. p.

Gent.Com.
Erase nose

Coll.Oxon.

Jane, dau.=

dau. of sir

Lionel

Talmache,
of Helm-
ingham,

c O.Suffolk,

kt. died at

Vale Roval
April 14,

1666, bur.

at Min-
shull, Ap.

18, 1666.

1st wife.

=Anne, eldest

dau. of sir

Walter St.

John, of Bat-

tersea, bart.

born 1650,
marr. in the

Chart. House
Chapel, May
20, 1684,'

died at Hen-
bur}',co.Cest.

Dec. 1, bur.

at Minshull,

Dec. 1742.

2nd wife.

Mary, 1st

dau. born at

Vale Royal,

baptized at

AVhitegate,

Jan. U,
1G28-9, wife

of sirThos.

Myddelton,
of Chirk

Castle, CO.

Denbigb,kt.

whose issue

are now ex-

tinct.

EiLIZA-

beth,
2nd dau.

born at

Vale Roy-
al.bap. at

White-
gate.Jul.

7, 1633,

died at

ValeRoy-
al, bur.

at Min-
sliull,Dcc.

14,1666.

s. p.

I

Katherine,
3d dau. born

at Vale Roy-
al, bapt. at

Whitegate,

Ap. 25,1641,
marr. at

Whitegate,
Feb. 4,

1657-8, to

Chas. Main-
waring, of

Ightfeld, esq.

whose issue

are now ex-

tinct.

1

RobertCholmon-
deley, esq. son

and heir apparent,

born atValeRoyal,

bap. atWhitegate,

Oct. 22, I651^bur.

at Minshull, J)ec.

16, 1679, marr. at

Hodnel, co. Salop.

Ap. 6, 1675, Eliza-

beth, dau. of sir

Henry Vernon, of

Hodnet, bart. by

whom he had Eli-

zabeth, sole dau.

and heiress, bapt.

atWhitegate, July

3,1676, mar. there

Ap.4,1700, toJohn
Alherton,ofAther-

ton,esq.Had issue.

1

Thomas,
2nd son,

born at

Vale
Royal,

Aug. 31,

1658,

bapt. at

White-
gate,

Sept. 3,

1658,

died at

Vale
Royal,

bur. at

Min-
shull,

Dec. 16,

1659.

John,
3d son,

born at

Vale
Royal,

bapt. at

White-
gate,

Jan. 29,

1 660,
died at

Vale
Royal,

buried

at

Min-
shull,

Feb. 6,

1660-1.

1

Hugh,
4th son,

born at

Vale
Royal,

May 10,

1662,

bapt. at

White-
gate,

M'ay 1 5,

1 662,
died at

Vale
Royal,

bur. at

Min-
shull,

Aug. 10,

1664.

J_

Francis,
5th son,

born at

Vale
Royal,

Aug. 23,

1663,

bapt. at

White-
gate,

Sept. 1,

1663,
died at

Vale
Royal,

bur. at

Min-
shuU,
July 2,

1664.

Elizabeth,
1st da.born
atValeRoy-
al, bapt. at

Whitegate,

March 9,

1652-3,

marr. at

Whitegate,
Sept. 9,

I675, to sir

Thos. Ver-
non, of

Hodnet, co.

Salop, bart.

buried at

Hodnet,
June 19,

1676.

s. p.

Cathe-
rine,2nd
dau.born
at Vale

Roval,

Aug. 17,

1654,

bapt. at

White-
gale,

Aug. 23,

1654,
died at

Vale
Roval,

bur. at

Min-
shull,

Aug. 6,

1 655.

s. p.

JANE,3d
da.born
at Vale
Royal,

Oct. 18,

1655,
bapt. at

White-
gate,

Nov. 6,

1655,

died at

Vale
Royal,
bur. at

Min-
shull,

July 30,

1681.

s. p.

Mary,
4th dau.

born at

Vale Roy-
al, May 2,

1657, bapt.

at White-
gate,

May 12,

1657,
wife of

John
Egerton,
of Eger-
ton and
Oulton,
esq.

o. s. p.

5th
dau.

born
at

Vale
Royal,

Oct.

17,

1659,
bur. at

Min-
shull,

Oct.

22,

1659.

1

Anne, 6th
dau. born
at Vale
Royal,
March

26, 1665,

baptized

atWhite-
gate,

April 6,

1665,

wife of

Thomas
Bankes,
of Win-
Stanley,

CO. Cest.

esq.

Had is-

1

Diana,
7th
dau.

born at

Vale
Royal,
bapt. at

White-
gate,

Ap. 14,

1666,

died at

Vale
Royal,

bur. at

Min-
shull,

April

18,

1666.

Arthur
Mainava-
RiNG, born
atlght field,

Jul. 9. 1668,
bapt. there

July 23,

died at St.

Alban's,

Nov. 13,

and was
buried at

Chertsey,
Nov. 18,

1712. See
his life and
works,

published

by John
Oldmixon.

i

1 1

Seymour Cholmondeley, 4th son, 3d St.-John Cholmon-
bornatValeRoyal,MayIO,andbap- son, still deley, born at Vale

tized at Whitegate, May 20, 1690, born, at Royal, May 1, 1686,

married Nov. 1723, Jane, eldest Vale bajitized at White-

daughter of John Istlord Ashburn- Royal, ff;^te, May 20, 1686,

ham,widow of Rob. Cholmondeley, May 14, died atValeRoyal,

of Holford, esq. died at .'Vstle, bu- l687,bu- buried at MinshuU,
riedatNetherPeover,July24,1739, ried at Feb. 5, 1686-7.

having had issue, Anne, who died White-
an infant, buried at Nether Peo- gate,May
ver, Jan. 14, 1732. 15, 1687.

I

Charles Cholmondeley,=
of Vale Royal, esq. born

at Vale Royal, Jan. 12,

1684-5, baptized same
day, at Whitegate, elect-

ed M. P. CO. Cest. 1710,

died March 30, 1756, bu-
ried at Minshull, April

16, following.

Essex, eldest daugh-
ter of Thomas
Pilt, of St. Mary,
Blandford, co. Dor-
set, esq, married
at St. Clement
Danes, London,
July 22, 1714, died

at Vale Koyal, bu-

ried at Minshull,

March 7, 1753-4.

Joanna, only daughter, born
at Battersea, co. Surrey,

Oct. 23, 1692, baptized at

Battersea, Oct. 28, 1692,
married atTarporley, May
27, I7I8, to Amos, 1st son
of sir William Meredith, of
Henbury, bart. died at
Henbury, buried at Prest-

bury, CO. Cest. N0V.7, 1751,
leaving issue.

ThomasChol-
mondeley,

1st son, born

at Vale Royal,

June 15, 17 15,

bapt. atWhite-

gate, July 22,

1715, died at

Vale Royal,

May 30, 1716,

was buried at

Miushull.

Charles,2nd
son, born at

Vale Royal,

Mar.4, 1724-5

bap. atWhite-
gate, Mar. 5,

1724-5, died

atChe^'eni^g,

Kent,May23,
1726, bur. at

Minshull,

June 5, 1726.

Essex, 1st

dau. born in

Westmin-
ster, Aug. 24,
17l6,bapt.at

St. James's,

Westmr.Sep.
7, died at

Westminster
March 21,

1728, bur. at

Minshull.

Jane,2d dau.born at

Vale Royal, Nov. 26,

1717,bapt. atWhite-
gate, Dec. 15, marr.

in the Fleet Chapel,

Lond. 1732, to Rich-

ard,4th son of Owen
Meyrick, of Bodor-
gan, in thelsle ofAn-
glesea, died in Lond.
leaving issue, bur. at

St.Margaret 's,West-
mr. Dec. 4. 1741, af-

terwards removed to

Minshull.

Mary, 3d dau.

born at Vale

Royal, Jan. 12,

bapt. atWhite-
gate, Jan. 25,

1718-19, marr.

Aug.8, 1753, to

the Rev. Wm.
Wannup, vicar

ofSt.Paul'sWal-

den, CO. Herts,

bur. at St. Paul's

Walden, Dec.

23, 1761, her is-

sue died young.

I

Thomas =

Cholmonde-
ley, of Vale
Royal,esq. 3d
son,and heir,

born at Che-
vening,Kent,
Jnne24,bapt.
there, Jul. 17,

1726, elected

M.P.co.Cust.

1756,ob June
2, 1779, bur.

at Minshull,

Junes, 1779.

:DouoTHY,2nd dau.

and finally'soleheir

of EdmundCowper,
esq. of Overlegh,
near Chester, born
at Colne, co. Lane.
Feb. 14, bapt. there,

Mar.2l, 1745-6,mar
atS t.James's,Wes t-

mtr. Oct. 29, 1764,
died at the Hot-
Wells, Bristol, May
25, 1786, buried

at Miri'^huU, June
2, 1786.

Elizabeth,
4th dau.

born atVale

Roval, July

16, 1720,

bapt. at

Whitegate,
Joly 17,

1720, died

at Kenning-
ton, May
23, 1727,

bur. at Min-
shull, June

3, 1727.

Charlotte-
Anne, 5th

dau, born at

Vale Royal,

Sept. 20,

1723, bapt.

at White-
gate,Oct.l3,
~1723, died

at Vale Roy-
al, Dec. 24,

1723, bur.

at MinshuU,
Dec. 2",

1723.
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D0R0THY,3d
dau. born at

Vale Royal,

June 20,

1776, bapt.

at White-
gate, Oct.

29, 1776,
marr. at

Stanmore,
Sept. 14,

1795,tD Tho-
mas Parker,

of Astle, CO.

Cest. esq,

living s. p.

1815.

Essex,
Snddau.
born at

Vale
Royal,

Oct. 8,

1771,
bapt- at

White-
gate,

Oct. 29,

1771,
living

unmar-
ried,

1815.

;

Hester, eldest

dau. born atBeck-
enham, Kent,
July 9, 1766,

bapt. at Becken-
ham, Aug. 10,

1766, marr. at

Sundridge,Kent,
June 11, 1*89,

to John, 2nd son
of John Drum-
mond, of Stan-
more, co.Middle-

sex, esq. bur. at

Stanmore, Sept,

30, 1802, leaving

1

Robert,
6th son,

born at

Vale
Royal,

Feb. 9,

1778,
bapt. at

White-
gate,

July 9,

1778.

a
J

FRANClS,5th
son, born

at Vale Roy-
al, Nov. 30,

bapt. at

Whitegate,
Feb. 14,

1775, died

unmarr- at

Midgerie, in

the East
Indies,

Sept. 20.

1802, bur.

Sept. 21.

Hugh Cholmonde-
LEY, 4th son, born at

Vale Royal, Dec. 18,

1772, bapt.atWhite-
gate, Jan. 7, 1773,
B.D.andF.S.A. elect-

ed Fell, of Brasenose
Coll. Oxon, Ap. 21,
1796,curate of Hart-
hiU, 1801, rector of

Barrow,Jul.l3,1804,

Deanof Chester.Feb.

24, 1806, and rector

of Tarporley,May 1 9»

1808, died unmarr.
atTarporley,Nov.25,

l815,bur.atMinshulI.

Charles Cholmonde- Charles
LEY, of Overlegh, esq. Chol-
3d son, born at Llan- monde-
foyst,June6,1770,bapt. lev, 2d
there, Aug. 12, 1770, son,born
married at St. Mary- 13th,
le-Eonne Church, Lon- bapt.

don, Jan. 13, 17.94, 17th,

Caroline-Elizabeth, 3d nb. 26th,
dau. and coheiress of Oct.
Nicholas Smythe, of 1768,bur.
Cubley, CO. Salop, esq. at Llan-
born at Condover, foyst,

CO. Salop, May 15, co.

1773. Mon-
=^ moLith.

I

Thomas =^Henriet-
CHOLMOiN-
DELEY, of

ValeRoyal,
esq. eldest

son and
heir, born

atBecken-
ham,Kent,
Aug. 9,

bapt.there

Aug. 30,

1767,sher.

ofChesh.e-

lectedM.P.

CO. Cest.

1796.

ta-Eliza-
BETH,

youngest
dau. of sir

Watkin
Williams
Wynn, of

Wynn-
stay, CO.

Denbigh,
bart.mar.

at Rua-
bon, Dec.

17, 1810.

I

Charles-
COWPER, 1st

son, born in

Chester, Sept.

28, -1795,

bapt. at St.

Mary'sChurch,
Chester, Nov.

3, 1795, a

Gent. Com. of

Brasenose
College, Ox-

ford.

—

,

Hugh,
ytid son,

born in

Chester,

July 1,

1797,
bapt. at

Knuts-
ford,

Feb. 13,

1798.

1

Thomas,
3d son,

born at

Knuts-
ford,

Sept. 9,

1801,

bapt. at

ford,

Knuts-
Dec. 23,

1301.

1

George-
James,
4th son,

born at

Knuts-
ford,

June 21,

1807,

bapt. at

Knuts-
ford,

Sept. 2,

1809.

Caroline-Hes
ter, born at

Knutsford,
June 16, 1798,

bapt. there

MarchlS, 1799,
died in London

Nov. 20,

buried at

Stanmore,
Nov. 24, 1799.

Caroline-
Henriet-
ta, born
at Knuts-

ford,

April 18,

1803,
baptized

there,Sep.

20,1803.

Georgiana-
Charlotte,

born at

Knutsford,

Dec. 9,1804,

baptized at

Knutsford,

June2,1806.

I

—^—
Letitia-Eliza-
beth, 4th dau.

born at Knuts-
ford, April 24,

1806, baptized

there. May 4,

1806, died

there, July 16,

and was buried

July 18, 1806.

Hester-
Mary,

5th dau.

born at

Kniits-

f(.rd,

Nov. 1,

1808,
bapi. at

Knuts-
ford,

Sept. 2,

1809.

I

Anna-Maria-
Emma, 6'th

Uaughter,

born at

Knutsford,
Jan. 13,

1810, bapt.

at Goosetrey,

July U,
1814.

Hugh Chol-
wondeley,
born at

Vale Royal,
Oct. .1, 1811,
baptized at

Whitegate,
Dec. 31, 1811.

^ale l^oj^al jHanor House*

AS IT APPEARED 1610,

FROM AN ORIGINAL DRAWING, IN OUTLINE, IN THE POSSESSION OF

THOMAS CHOLMONDELEY, Esq.

a The wey from the Gate-house to the Stayers. h Good-wyf Hamlet's house. c The Gate-house.
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APPENDIX
TO THE ACCOUNT OF THE

JWonaster^ of ^ale H^o^al

The titles of the several Documents contained in the Leger Book of the Abbey, (Harl. MSS. 2064.) with

abstracts of some of the most important articles. The Roman numerals refer to the order of arrangement, the

other figures to the pages of the Leger Book.

I. Scriptum corrod. Joh'is de Trentham. 241.

Scriptum corrod. Jo. fil. Rob'ti le Fisher de Weaver-

ham. 241.

II. Placita clam. apudCest. coram Ric. de Wylughby,

Ric. de Stafford, et Jo. de Brunham juniorem justic.

ad pl'ta forestar. de Mara et Mondrem assignatis. Anno

pp. Edw. tertii post conquest. &;c. xxxi°. 241.

III. NotadeTaxato'e. redditus deValleR. facta coram

Inquisitoribus d'ni R. anno d'ni m° ccc° xxxvi". 242.

IV. Chronic, de fundatione abbatie de Valle Regali,

et de placitis factis in nianeriis et ecclesiis ad earn per-

tinentibus, et de privilegiis ordinis Cistercii concessis.

243.

De Inicio ffundaco'is abbathie de Valle Regali, et de

voto regis. 243.

Quomodo d'nus rex assumpsit sibi conventum de

monasterio de Dork, et de tempore quo venerat idem

conventus apud Dernehale, et dehinc ad quandam

parvam abb'iam juxta Vallem Regalem. 243.

Quomodo d'nus rex posuit in novo op'e primum la-

pidem, et de hiis qui interfuerunt. 244.

De parva abb'ia in qua monachi h'itabant pro tem-

pore quatuor abbatum, et quomodo ad novum monas-

terium translati sunt. 244.

Qualis erat locus abbathie ante ipsius fundac'oem.

244.

De niutac'one no'is loci et modo abbathia sita est per

regem facta. 245.

De visione quam viderant pastores et alii in loco ubi

nunc abbathia est. 245.

De porc'one Ligni s'te crucis de terra s'c'a per regem

adquisita et cum rebus aliis monasterio collata. 245.

De ecclesia de Kyrkham, quomodo rex monasterio

suo earn contulerat, et de pl'ito inter ipsum regein, et

d'num Theobaldum de Botiler, et Otonem de Grandi

sono. 245.

De co'secrac'one loci ubi nunc abbathia sita est, et

de pena ingredientium private quam per fores monas-

terii. 246.

De quatuor p'mis abbatibus qui in eodem monasterio

praefuerunt, et quomodo monasterium rexerunt, et de

ipsorum conversac'oc. 246

V. Taxatio temporalium de Valle Regali, 681. 17s. Id.

decima 61. 17s. 8d.

Ecclesia de Frodesham, ^6 marc, decima 48 solid.

Ecclesia de Weverham, 18 marc, decima 2 marc.

Ecclesia de Castelton, 18 marc, decima 14 solid.

Ecclesia de Kyrkham, JSi marc, decima 8 marc.

Ecclesia de Lampadernvaur, c marc, quo ad regem

decima x marc, et ad o'ia alia singulis taxptur ad

xxvin marc.

Sum'a totius decime 231. l6s. 4d. ob. 240.

VI. A lease of Onston mille, to Richard del Halle,

1337. 249.

VII. Noi'a Xtianorum Anglice regum a temp'e Sc'i

Augustini Anglorum apl'i usque nunc. 249-

VIII. Cess sunt le boundez dell manerr de Dernhale :

Avard le Bykere, Baldewyn Sabyn, Elyot Emme-
sone, Wylle de Lytell, Huge Howell, Holle the fre-

mon, Ric. temere Wyt, Joh'i fil. Emmesone, Hughe
Falke, Dony de Henull. 249.

Ces son les cotyeres de Dernehale :

Gibbe Laveroc, W^ilke Ackornedocke, Ric. Crowe-

bryd. Will, the Rowede, Aubyn Fylleson. 249.

IX. A note of the paj'ment of xivl. iis. " de bosco

subtrahendo de parco de Dernehale," and of xivl. us.

for ditching and paling the same park. 249.

X. Memorandum of Roger le Har, chaplain, seized

of the manor of Dutton, having done homage to the

abbot for certain lands there, held of Weverham court.

250.

XI. A charter of Peter abbot of Vale Royal enfran-

chizing Adam le Fox, a villein, together with his fa-

mily, dated on the feast St. Gregory, 1329. 250.

Similar enfranchisements of William L3'cor3's, Henry
Hondekyn the cook, Honde son of Will'm de Mulle-

ton, whose mother was a native, of Adam Cay brother

of Hondekyn for 201. of Hondekyn and Robt. sons of

John de Wro, a native of Dernhale, and John de We-
verham, for 401. 250.

Grants of coirodies by Peter, abbot of Vale Royal,

to Richard son of Ralph de Bradeford, Ralph de Cod-

inton, and Henry Mouss, paganus suus cognominatus

Russel. 250.
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A charter from Randle, earl of Chester, to Robert

son of Thurstan de Wodeford, of one croft in Wode-
ford, which his father had held, with its appurtenances,

subject to the annual rent of five shillings and one hog.

Witnesses, Philip de Orreby, tunc justic. Cest. &c. 230.

XII. A memorandum of Philip de Egerton having

done homage before the abbot of Vale Royal in Over-

court, and acknowledged that he held the manor of

Wodeford from the abbot by homage and fealty, and

the render of five shillings annual rent, and one hog

on the feast of St. Martin, 1329- 250.

XIII. Memorandum of an agreement between' the

abbot of Dore, visitor of the abbey of Vale Royal, and

the abbot of that convent, that as often as the abbot

of Dore shall visit Vale Royal, he shall receive xxxs.

ivd. for his travelling expences, iiis. ivd. for each of

his chaplains, and is. for every other individual attend-

ing him. 251.

XIV. An account of disturbances between the abbot

Peter, and his natives of Dernehale, in 1329, relative

to their restriction to the, mills there, which after an

appeal to arms on the part of the natives, terminated

in the greater part of them appearing with halters

round their necks in the court of the abbot, to tender

their submission. The chronicle states that ten of the

most rebellious, Henry son of Roger Pynperpoint, John

son of Richard Parker, John Christian, Robert Jane-

cok, Waren Home, William Home, Gesse Dony,

Adam Lychekyn, Richard Holden, and Robert his bro-

ther, suffered a forfeiture of all their goods and cattle,

and that the abbot afterwards received the submission

of the rest in a solemn assembly, in which were present

Thomas de Erdeswj'ke his seneschal), Thomas de Old-

ynton, Randle his son and heir then serjeant of the

peace; on which occasion the abbot, " misericordia

motus," returned six pounds out of ten, which the poor

wretches had collected to offer as an atonement. 251.

XV. A memorandum that Hondekyn son of Randle

de Holden, who had fied, with his effects, from the

seizure, was taken and imprisoned in the prison of We-
verham, and that his sureties paid c shillings, of which

the abbot received xls. 251.

XVI. A dispute between the prior of Lenton and the

abbot of Vale Royal, relative to the tithes of Eydale, in

the CO. of Derby, part of the parish of Castleton. 251.

XVII. A narrative of proceedings in a dispute between

the abbot of Vale Royal and sir Will'm de Clifton, knt.

respecting the tithes of the manors of Clifton and Westby,

in the parish of Kirkham, 1337, in the time of Peter's

abbacy. The charges alleged against sir William

Clifton state, that he had detained twenty marks due

to the abbot, had forcibly obstructed the rector in the

gathering of tithes within the manors of Clifton and
Westb3r, seized his loaded wain, and maimed his hunt-

ing palfrey in a ridiculous manner : that he had also

burst with his armed retainers into the parish church
of Kirkham, and thereby deterred the clerks from the

performance of divine service, had prevented the pa-

rishioners from resorting to the font for the rite of bap-
tism, and that having seized on Thomas, the clerk of

the abbot of Vale Royal, he had inflicted on him a

public flagellation in the streets of Preston. After a

complaint made to the abbot of Westminster (conser-

vator jurium et privilegiorum ord's Cisterc.) sir Tho-
mas Clifton, who had been cited before him, confessed

his fault, and threw himself on the mercy of the abbot,

who contented himself, after receiving a compensation
for his rector's losses, with an oath from the refractory

knight that he would, in future, maintain and defend
the privileges of the abbey, and would bind himself in

forty shillings to offer no further violence to the unfor-

tunate secretary of the abbot. 252.

This suit was settled by the arbitration of Wilham
de Baldreston, rector of St. Michael's, his brother Ro-
bert, and " d'nus Ricardus de Ewyas," monk of Deu-
lacres, on the part of the abbot, and of William Law-
rence, John de Croston, and sir Robert Mareys, on
behalf of sir Thomas Clifton. 252.

XVIII. De gestis nativorum de Dernhale et Overe.
253 b.

Of this very interesting narrative, an abstract has
been already given in the history of the abbey.
_XIX. Comissio directa Rob'to Holland, p. d'num re-

gem. Ebor. Jan.23, anno5° regni Edw. 2'. 254. Au-
thorizes the same to pay from the receipts of the earl-

dom : to the abbot of St. Werburgh, cs. per annum,
out of xvl. said to be due to him, and ivl. yearly in

lieu of the tithes of Frodsham, which he had released

to the abbot of Vale Royal, as directed by the king's

father: also xxiv marks due, as antient alms, to the

prioress and nuns of Chester; and ivl. xviis. allotted

to the same by the king's father, in lieu of the tithes or

Overe, which they had released to the abbot of Vale
Royal, and cvs. and iid. which the king's father had
allotted to the same out of the rents of Middlewich, in

lieu of the tithes of Bradford, Lytill, Over, Sutton, and
Merton, which they had also released to the abbot of

Vale Royal, and x shillings allotted to them in the

same manner, as a compensation for four acres of land

in Godesbach, which they had surrendered to the king's

father. 254.

XX. A licence granted to the abbot of Vale Royal,
releasing him from finding a judger, in consequence
of his possession of three parts of the manor of Twem-
lowe. 254.

XXI. A complaint against Warin le Grosvenor, for

enclosures within the manor of Dernehale. 254.

XXII. Petitio pro novo opere. 255.

A note of the incroachments on the abbot's privileges

of Estovers within the forest of Delamere, by Oliver

Ingham, justice of Chester, William de Legh, forester,

and others, in the time of abbot Peter, 1328, followed

by three several confirmations of the abbot's privileges

by king Edward the Third, contained in a precept ad-

dressed to the same Oliver Ingham, dated at North-
ampton, 5 Mali, anno reg. 2°. 255.

Transcripta petitionum diversarum tam auxilii, &c.
ad novum opus quam diversorum gravaminum remed.

habend. necnon et brevium pro eisdem negotiis veni-

entium. 255.

XXIII. De libertatibus per cartam concessis, 1 E. I.

255.

XXIV. De pardonatione cujusdam amerciamenti, 17

E.I. 255.

XXV. De amerciamentis abbati solvendis, 17 E. I.

255.

XXVI. Exoneratio vicecom. Lancast. de quodam
amerciamento pro abbate, 5 May, 18 E. I. 256.

XXVII. De serviciis et consuetudinibus qute homines
manerii de Darnhale facere deberent, inquirendis, 22
Oct. 3 E. I. 256.

XXVIII De molendino Cestriae novo operi assignato,

23 Jan. 7 E. I. 256.

XXIX. De divisis inter villas de Kirkham et Riggeby
faciendis, 25 Jun. 15 E. I. 256.

XXX. De doliis vini, 16 E. I. 256,
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XXXI. Pro fiatre Johaniie Lewis quondam Celleraiio

contra Rob'tum de Wenynton, Sec. pro transgress. 14

E. II. 256.

A commission addressed by Edward the Second to

Robert Holland, justice of Chester, or his deputy, to

enquire into the complaint of the abbot of Vale Royal,

respecting an assault on friar John Lewis, a monk of

his convent, who had been intercepted on his return

from Chester, on the business of the convent, after he

had passed through Tervyn, by Robert de Wenyngton,

John de Wenyngton, William, Roger, and Laurence,

his brothers, Hugh de Leghton, and Roger de Bulke-

legh, of Northwich, and other malefactors and dis-

turbers of the peace, who would have cut oft' the head

of the same monk, if he had not fled to the house of

one Simon Blaby, and continued threatening his life

from day to day, and beat and wounded the other ser-

vants of the abbot. Dat. ap. London. 20 die Octob.

anno reg. 14°. 2.^6.

XXXII. Pro Joh'e de Boddeworth serviente abb'is

occiso per fratres de Oldynton, 14 E. II. 256.

Another commission, of the same date, to enquire

into the murder of John Boddeworth, committed at

Darnhale. The names of the murderers are not spe-

cified in the commission, but were most probably in-

serted in the above title after the enquiry. They are

stated to have pla3fed at football with the head after the

perpetration of the murder :
" ad modum pilse cum

pedibus suis concvilcaverunt."

XXXIII. Petitio pro declarac'oe presentis chartte

contra forestarios, &c. 256.

XXXIV. Petitio pro excambio terrarum cum Ran'o

fil. Ricardi de Merton. 257.

XXXV. Petitio pro amotione pillorite Cestr. 257.

This pillory was erected by the mayor and city of

Chester, before the tenement of the abbey of Vale

Royal, and is complained of as a nuisance to the

same.

XXXVI. Petitio pro novo opere. 257.

XXXVII. Petitio pro eod. opere, viz. de den. de

Ashford retractatis. 257.

XXXVIII. Petitio contra forestarios pro croppis et

Ramis. 257.

XXXIX. Petition pur passage pur leur brebis a la

pasture q'est appelle Remersh (Frodsham Marsh). 257.

XL. Petitio pro novo opere de Kyngesclier. 257.

XLI. Petitio contra forestar. libertat.impedientes. 257.

XLII. Petitio contra eosdem pro estoveriis et pro-

prio bosco mortuo. 257.

XLIII. Petitio contra bedellos intrantes libertatem

suain. 257.

XLIV. Littera d'ni com. missa camerar. pro vino

deliberand. annuatim. 258.

XLV. Breve pro vino, 25 Jan. 4 E. HI. 258.

XLVI. Breve ad allocandum Scotpeny et Tolnetura,

16 E. HI. 258.

The privileges of the court of Weverham, and notes

of homage for manors.

XLVII. A note of Robert Grosvenor, of Ruddethe,

having done homage in M^everhf^m court to the abbot of

Vale Royal for his manor of Lostok, and made.acknow-

ledgment of holding the manor by the service of one

knight's fee, and the payment of 17s. per annum, with

ward, marriage, and relief, the render of two hogs

yearly, and suit at Weverham court from fifteen to fif-

teen days, and finding, in time of war for Lostok, a

moiety of the number of men provided by VC^everham.

258.

XLV III. Notes relative to the church of Wever-
ham. 259.

XLIX. Notes ofhomage done to the abbot by Randle
son of Thomas de Swettenham, for the manor of Swet-

tenham, as held from Weverham, 1342. 259.

L. Notes of homage done to the abbot by William
del Mere, vicar of Weverham, for the bailywick of the

liberty of Weverham, with the lands attached, before

Thomas, abbot of Vale Royal, Roger de Hopewell,

seneschall of the abbot, Ric. Donne, forester, Randle
le Roter, and others, 1351. 259.

LI. Notes of homage done by Adam de Wallerscote,

for the same bailywick, before Thomas, abbot of Vale

Royal, and others, 1354. 259-

LII. Notes of homage done by Hugh del Hethe, be-

fore the same, for 24 acres in Great Stanthurle, held by
the pa3'ment of six shillings in every fourth year, and
one yearly appearance at the court of Over on citation,

1353. 259.

LIII. Notes of homage done by John le Vernoun be-

fore the same, for the bailywick of Weverham, as afore-

said. May 8, 1356. 259.

LIV. Notes of homage done by William del Lowe,
1363. 259.

LV. Notes of homage done by Thomas de Swetten-

ham, Aug. 1, 1366, before Thomas, abbot of Vale

Royal, Jo. de Rodeburne, Walter de Lydebury, and

William de Bispham, monks, William de Bostock, under

seneschall, Thomas de Somerford, John de Swetten-

ham, and others, in the abbot's chamber, who ac-

knowledged that he held the manor of Swettenham

from the manor of Weverham as the 4th part of a

knight's fee, viz. by the service of finding xl foot sol-

diers in Wales, in time of war, for the manor of We-
verham, with homage ward and relief, and also with

suit at Weverham court, from fifteen to fifteen days,

and payment of scutage for the same. 259.

LVI. Notes of the abbot of Vale Royal having pre-

sented to the church of Swettenham Jo. de Wodehull

;

2ndlj% John Clement, who exchanged with the afore-

said Wodehull ; Sdly^ John de Aschwell, brother of

Symon the clerk, on the death of John Clement ; 4thly,

of David de Grafton, who exchanged with John de

Aschwell ; 5thly, of Robert de Wermyneham, who died

rector; and 6thlv, of Hugh de Eynesham, brother of

William de Eynesham, monk of Vale Royal. 259.

LVII. A note of homage done by John de Pole for a

moiety of the manor of Nether Pevere, before Thomas
of Vale Royal, on the feast of St. Lucy the Virgin,

1364, held by the payment of xii shillings yearly on

the feast of St. Michael, and a relief of iis. 26o.

LVIII. A note of homage done by Robert le Grosve-

nor for the manor of Lostock, before Stephen, abbot of

Vale Royal, Walter de Lydbury, David de Olton,

William de Bovdell, and others, on the feast of the

conversion of St. Paul, 47 Edw. III. held as before-

mentioned, p. 258. 260.

LIX. Extenta facta de o'ibus redditibus et possessio-

nibus tam spiritualibus quam temporalibus abb'is de

Vale Royal in Ccstreshire existentibus, coram Regi-

naldo de Grey ex mandate regis. 260.

Extenta facta p. mandatu. d'ni r's apud Sutton die

Lunae pp. p. f'm S'c'i Barthol. a'o gra. m.cc. xo. i".

et a'o r's Edw. vicesimo de terris et redditibus et

possessionibus tam spiritualibus quam temporalibus,

abb'is et conventus de Valle Regali in com. Cest. coram

Reginaldo de Grey tunc justic. Cest. et Adamum de

Wettenal ad illam faciendam assignatis per subscriptos
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juratos, viz. Hugonem de Dutton, Patricium de Hesel-

welle, Ric. de Sandbach, mil. Hugonem le Tyn, Ri-

cardum de Crounach, Ricardum de Croxton, Henricum

de Frodesham, Jo. de Cotton, Will'm de Hertford, qui

dicunt sup. sacr'um suum, quod habet in Leitul Ovre

unam carucatam terrae, et valet p. ann. 40s. et in

Twemlowe unum messuagium et unam carucatam terrse

cum quadam particula bosci et pasturae quae valet p.

annum 30s. et in Stanthurle unum messuagium et 15

acras terrse, quae valent per annum 10s. et in Mores-

barwe 1 messuag. et 2 car. terr. et 1 acr. prati, quae

valet p. ann. 41. et in Lach 1 mess, et duas partes

unius car. terrae, quae valent p. ann. 30s. et in Brad-

ford 1 et 3 car. terr. quae valent per ann. 61. et ibidem

tres acras prati et valent per ann. 61. dimid. marei, et

boscum qui valet 30s. per ann. et piscar. qui valet l6d.

per annum : et in Coneward 2 car. terr. quae valent

II II marc, per annum, et ibidem boscum et pasturam

quae valent per ann. 7s. 4d. et in Sutton unam carucat.

terr. quae valet p. annum 20s. et in Medio Wico duas

Salinas quae valent dimid marc. p. annum, et in North-

wico tres salinas quae valent per ann. duas marc.

Sum'a p'd'car. p'ticlar. xxiiil. xxd.

Et in man'io de Gayton unu. mesuag. octo bovat.

terre. 2 acr. prati in dominico et piscar. q. valet p. ann.

8 marc, et 16 bovat. terr. in villenagio, q. valent 102s.

s. quaelibet bovat. 6s. et de libero reddit 3s. et boscum

qui valet 8s.

Sum'a de Gayton xil. ixs. viiid.

Et in man'io de Weverham 1 mesuag. 2 caruc. terr.

in dominico quae valent p. ann. 41. et 1 acr. prati quae

valet p. ann. 40d. et 26 bovat. terr. in villenagio, quae

valet p. ann. 91- et 12d. s. quaelibet bovat. 7s. et de

libero redd. 63s. 2d. quendam boscum qui valet p. an-

num 2s. placit. et perquisit. 20s. pannag. 21s. et unum
molend. aquat. quod valet p. ann. 10 marc.

Sum'a de Wev'ham xxvl. iiis. xd.

Et in man'io de Darnhale 1 mes'uag. et unum gar-

dinum, q'd valet p. ann. 13s. 4d. et sex caruc. terr. in

d'nico, qualibet caruc. terr. obtinente 30 acr. et valet

p. ann. 10s. sc't quaelibet caruc. 2 marc, et dimidi. et

duas acras prati quae valent p. ann. d. marc, et in Ovre

1 caruc. terr. in d'nico continente 30 acras, q. valet p.

ann. 2 marc, et dimid. et 19 carucat. terr. in villena-

gio, quaj tenentur sc'dum majus et minus, et reddit.

p. ann. 281. 5s. lOd. et de libero redd. 47s. et tria

molend. quae valent p. ann. 111. 13s. 4d. praeter 20s.

quos heredes Gilberti Salom. perceperint singulis

annis de molendinis pro decimis et pasturis qufe valent

15s. et unum p'cum q. valet p. ann. c. solidos, placit.

et perquisit. curiae 41. 10s. casus mortuorum 60s. piscar.

in vivar. 10s. pannagium 46s. reddit. advocationum

2s. Weyfs. 2s.

Sum'a Lxxii. ivs. vid.

Et in civitate Cestr. duo burgag. quae valent p. ann.

ilii marc, placit. et perquis. in eadem civ. dimid. marc.

Sum'a IV marc, et dimid.

Eccl'ia de Frodesham, lxx. marc.

Sum'a sum'arum civl. xiiis. od.

LX. De deliberatione denar. antiquitus facta novo

operi. 261.

Abbas de Valle Regali capiet p. ann. de rege ad con-

struct'oem abb'ie p'd'ce d.ccc.xc. marc, de quibus

recipiet in f'to o'ium s'corum c 1. et in prima Ebdo-

mada quadrag. cc marc, et in die ascenc. cc marc, et

in f'to S'ci Petri ad vincula clx marc, item debet re-

cipere idem abbas clxxx. marc, vidl't ad quelibet

sc'orum terminorum xlv marc, et incipiet prima soluc'o

sua die ascens. px'm futura, et sic de cetero satisfaciet

et de p'd'cis su'mis ad p'd'cos terminos in forma p'd'ca

sup. breve de lib'tate, no'ie Magr. Will, de Seede, de
quibus recept. in 'f 'o o'ium s'corum c 1. per Garder. et

c 1. post nativitat. d'ni, et ita deficiet de ter'io o'ium
sc'orum xlv marc, et de ter'io prime ebdomade qua-
drag. Lxxx. XV marc, quas recipiet de scaccario.

In parliamento regis apud Acton Burnell anno regni

sui xi°. ordinatu. fuit quod abbas de Valle Regali reci-

piet de Garder. ad occas'oem abb'ie sue annuatim inter

f'm S'ci Michaelis et natal, c.l. et inter natal, et pasch.

cc marc, inter pasch. et f'm S'ci Jo. Bapt. cc marc,
inter f'm S'ci Jo. Bapt. et S'ci Michaelis, octoviginti

marc, et praeter hoc de exitibus com. Cest. p. manus
justiciar, ibidem Sept. xxiv°. viginti et decern

marc.

Et in universo recipiet ad op'ac'oes p'd'cas annuatim
mille lib.

Abb'i de Valle Regali sup. op'ac'oes eccl'ie sue de

ter'io o'ium sc'orum, anno xi. c 1.

Eidem abb'i sup. eisdcm op'ac'oibus anno xii. tarn

per sc'cm per mere, de Luca, quam per Garder.

Dxxvil. I. marc.

Eidem abb'i a". 13 per manus p'd'corum cccl.

Eidem abb'i a°. 14 per manus p'd'corum Dccxxiiil.

dimid. marc.

Eidem abb'i a°. 15 per manus mercator. et p. sc'cm.

cccLxiii. et dim. marc.

Eidem abb'i a". 16 p. sc'cm et per mercator. dxviI.

I marc.

Eidem abb'i a°. 17 p. sc'cm et per mercator. dlxxI.

Eidem abb'i a°. 18 p. sc'cm tam sup. br'ibus delib.

Mag. Will, de Luda, cclxI.

Item eidem abb'i, eodem a°. sup. ult'm bre' deliber. cl.

Sum'a mH. mU. mH. cccc. lxxx lib.

Item Magr. W. de Luda solvit Ebor. Archi. pro pri-

mis fructibus eccl'ie de Kirkham, pro eodem abb'e

c marc.

M**. quod d'nus rex solvit per compot. Thesaurar. sui

pro novo opere de Valle Regali triginta duo millia

librar. sterling.

LXI. Statutum d'ni et illustris principis d'ni Edwardi

regis anno reg. 33°. editum pro religiosis, ne grava-

rentur a suis superioribus in articulis in eodem anno-

tati5. 261.

LXII. Casus de ecclesia de Kyrkham. 262.

LXIII. Acta de officio coronatoris, . . E. II. 266.

Joh'es abbas de Valle Regali attach, fuit ad respond,

d'no regi de eo quod cum non liceat alicui, catalla deo-

dand. quae ipsi d'no regi pertinent absque speciali warr.

capere seu seisire ; idem abbas quaedam catalla deo-

dand. quae in fluvio aqua de Wever invent, vidl't unum
carr. ferro ligat. cum duobus equis et alia catalla ad

valor. 4 librar. quae Johannis servient. Will'i de Bric-

iiull infortunio submersi fuerunt in p'd'ca aqua, absq.

aliquo warr. cepit, asportavit, detinuit in contempt,

d'ni regis, Ike.

Et abbas venit et defendit vim et injuriam et quicq.

&c. et dicit quod d'nus Edw. R. pater regis nunc, fun-

davit abbathiam suam de Valle Regali, et Deo et

B. M. et monachis ibidem Deo servientibus, et

div'sas libertates et div'sas consuetudines, concessit et

confirmavit, infra quas concessit eisdem catnU. deo-

dand. infra domin. ipsius abb'is et lib'tat. su. emergen-

tia, et quod p'd'c. infortunium infra lib'tat. su. emersit.

Idem abbas pro concessione p'd'ca et confirmac'oe

p'd'ca cattal. deodand. cessit, sicut ei licuit, et p'fert

quandain cartam sub no'ie p'd'ci d'ni R. Edwardi p'ris
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R. nunc, per quani clamat habere has libertates, &c. in

hsec verba ; et ex quo idem d'nus rex per p'd'cam con-

firmat, eisdem abbati ct monachis situin abbatise p'd'caj

simul cum o'ibus maneriis, &c. cum o'ibus juribus Hber-

tatibus et hberis consuetudinibus ad man'ia sua ahquo

modo specta'tibus, adeo libere integre et pacifice sicut

idem d'nus Edwardus r'x ilia man'ia melius et integrius

unquam tenuit sine ullo retenemento. Et etiam siquis

ho'ium seu tenentium p'd'ctorum abbatis et conventus

pro delicto aliquo vitam vel membrmn debent amittere,

vel fugerit et judicio stare noluerit, vel delictum aliud

fecerit pro quo catalla sua amittere debeat, cattalla ipsa-

sint ipsorum abb'is et monachorum et successorum

suorum, una cum anno et vasto terr. et ten. p'dicto-

rum qua ad d'num regem et heredes suos p'tinere de-

berent. Inde liquet manifeste per p'd'cta verba gene-

ralia, licet expresse in p'd'cta carta deodanda non ex-

primantur, qiiod ad p'd'ctos abb. et monachos et non ad

d'num regem catt. deodand. p'tinere debeant, unde

petit judicium, ?tc.

Et Joh'es de Cotton coronator qui sequitur pro d'no

rege dicit quod fluvius aquEe p'd'cta;, in quo cattalla

p'd'cta deodant inventa fuerint, simul cum corpore Joh.

servient. &c. inventa fuerint, est extra libertates p'd'cto-

rum abb'is et monach. et sic d'no regi pertinere debeant

et sic d'no regi pertinere debeat, et hoc confert verifi-

cari, &c. inde petit judicium, &c. Postea Laurentius

de Burwell tenens locum justiciarii, assumptis secum

Joh'e de Cotton, &c. coronatore, &c. accessit ad locum

ubi casus p'd'cti infortunii evasit, et ibi coram eo

venire fecit xii inquirend. de prsemissis.

Juratores dicunt sup. s'r'm
;

quod p'd'cta cattail,

deodand. inventa fuerint infra lib'tates p'd'ctorum

abbat. et monachorum, ideo p'd'cti abbas et monachi

h'beant p'd'c'a cattail, quiete, &c. salvo jure d'ni

regis. 266.

LXIV. Praeceptum fuit Uriano de S'c'o Petro et Ric'o

de Sutton servientibus pacis quod caperent abb'm de

Valle Regali indictatum de receptamento Rani Coytrel,

latron. et aliorum latronum ; Walterum de Childeston et

Joh. de Brecham, monachos ipsius abb'is indict, de re-

ceptamento Rob'ti Shrap, Will, et Johann. filiorum

Rob'ti de AVyninton ; Ric. Frauncej-s de Overe, Will,

le Heywarde de Wev'ham, Hug. fil. Rob'ti de Wev'ham,

Capellanos indictat. de burglario domus Jo. Capellani

de Wev'ham et asportatione bonorum ejusdem Joh'is
;

Joh'em Fabrum, filium Adami de Weverham indict, de

recept. eorum Ric. Fraunceys, Will, le Heyward et

Johan. Fabri, &c. ; Yevan servient, abb'is de Valle

Regali indict, de recept. Ran. Coyntrel latron.; Ric. le

Celeresman de Dernall indict, de recept le Hare-

court latron. ; Ran. le Coyntrel de V. R. indictat. de

furto unius tunicae Symon. Saxi, et d'd Perme et alio-

rum diversoruiu ho'i'um ad val. 40 solidorum, &c. Et

p'd'c'i servientes inde fecerunt, et mandant quod

p'd'ci abbas et omnes alii se tenent infra abb'iam p'd'cam et

quod propter libertates ecclesiasticas eos capere non possunt.

Et super hoc quidam venit Jacobus Ballivus de We-
verham lib'tat. ejusdem abb'is, et dicit quod ad ipsum

abb'em et ad Ballivos suos et non ad alium infra lib'tat.

p'd'cam p'tinet hujus attach, facere ; dicit etiam quod

d'nus Edwardus rex, p'r regis nunc, p'd'co abb'i et con-

ventui de Valle Regali p. cart, p'd'cam in o'ibus et singulis

man'iis p'dic. in p'd'ci carta content. Infangenethefe,

Outfangenethefe, Wythgulthefe, Mvirdrum, latrocinium,

et forstal, et si quis ho'i'um seu tenentium ipsorum abb'is

seu monachorum pro delicto aliquo vitam vel membrum
debeat amittere, vel fugerit et judicio stare noluerit, vel

delictum aliud fecerit, pro quo cattalla sua perdere

debeat, catt. ilia per cart, et concessionem d'ni regis,

eidem abb'i et monachis p'tinere debeant, una cum
anno <t vasto ten. p'd'co'um hominum seu tenentium

suorum. Sec.

Et super haec idem d'nus rex dilecto et fideli suo P.

Tybtot, Justic. Cest. ^ breve suum mandat in htec verba:

Edwardus" Dei gratia, &c. Rex Angliae, &c. dilecto et

fideli suo P. Tybtot, Justic. Cest. salutem. Quia, abbas

de Valle Regali clamat habere diversas libertates, per

cartam progenitorum nostrorum quondamregum Anglias,

et concessionem n'ram, quibus ipse et pragdecessores

sui abbates ejusdem loci uti et gaudere consueverunt,

vobis mandamus quod ipsum abb'em p'd'cis libertatibus

uti et gaudere permittatis, sicut ipse et praedecessores

sui uti et gaudere consueverunt temporibus retro-

actis. 266.

LXV. Notes of the abbot's coroners having executed

their offices in Twemlowe and Swetenham, and of the

tenants of the abbot guilty of felony and murder out of

his precincts having been delivered up to the bailiffs by

the courts of Mold and Gayton. 266.

LXV I. Appointment of Michael Sompnour to the

office of coroner, by William, abbot of Vale Royal,

placita de Bache Moos. 266.

LXVII. A grant to the prior and convent of Norton,

by the abbot and convent of Vale Royal, of two bovates

of land in Mid-Aston, formerly given to the rectors of

Frodsham for the purpose of founding a chantry for the

lords of Frodsham in that church, and a release of all

the tithes, Ike. which the abbey enjoyed in the manor of

Middle Aston in right of this chantry, subject to a rent

of 51. yearly. 267.

LX VIII. An abstract of the proceedings before J. de la

Pole, substitute for the justiciary of Chester, in the case of

Thomas Swetenham, lord of Swetenham, for an assault

on Richard Gylle of Kermyncham, on the feast of St.

Gregory, who pleads that the land where the assault

took place, was within the jurisdiction of the court of

Weverham, in which court he had already been amerced

10s. ; on which the said Thomas is dismissed, a verdict

being given eonSrming the abbot's right to have prisons

in Dernhall, Over, and Weverham, and to receive fines

within those manors. 267.

LXIX. Breve de privato sigillo, auditoribus Cest.

pro finibus ct amercis habend. directum. 267.

LXX. The summes of money and quitrent that the

abbot of Vale Royal demands of Mr. Button of But-

ton. 268.

A demand of 12 per annum from Mr. Button for the

manor of Acton, and a quit-rent for certain lands in

Button, estimated at half a knight's fee, and stated to

be held of the court of Weverham. 268.

LXXI. Be recept. denar. pro vinis a retro existent,

abb'i et c'vent. de Valle Regah. 268.

LXXH. Confirmation of the charter of prize-wines to

the abbey by Henry VI. attested by Humphrey, duke of

Gloucester, custos Anglic. Westm. Oct. 4. A°. R'.

9. 268.

LXXIII. Notes of an indictment of Richard, son of

Warin le Grosvenor for inclosing on the forest within the

manor of Overe, and of a suit with Richard de Budde-

worth, and Margery his wife, respecting the right of a

bridge at Blakeden in great Overe. 268.

» 3. 4. Edw. II.
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LXXIV. Notes relative to a composition paid with the

prioress and nuns of Chester, in lieu of the tithes of

Overe, Littell Overe, Bradford, Sutton, and Merton,

formerly paid to their church of Oyer. 268.

LXXV. The rental of the abbey of Vale Royal. 269.

This rental goes through all the estates on a scale

much too large for publication, but may be found a very

valuable document to those who wish to trace the title

of their estates from the abbey lands. It is imperfect

at the beginning.

LXXVI. An inquisition taken at Vale Royal, 9th Edw.

I. before W. Badelesmere, justice of Chester, by which

it is found that Richard de Broinhall, who married the

daughter atid heiress of Gilbert Salomon, owes suit to

Weverham court for her lands in Dernhale. 275.

De fidelitate et homagio diversorum in dominio de

Weverham. 275.

LXXVII. This article contains an account of homage
done to the abbot of Vale Royal, for the entire township

of Mulneton, except the lands of Richard Swaypden, 33

Edw. Itl. by Will, de Mulneton, held by 13s. 3d. rent,

the render of a hog, suit to Weverham court, and restric-

tion to Onston mill. 275.

LXXV III. For the lands pertaining to the office of

bailiff of Weverham, by Adam, son of Adam bailiff" of

Weverham, 31 Edw. I. The duties of this office are

thus described :
" vid'l't portare virgam servientium ad

curiam, et facere in curia d'ni quod ad curiam pertinet

:

viz. districto'es facere, et advocaria levare, et br'ia por-

tare infra limites Cestri's. et summonere feodum de We-
verham tempore Guerraj et deducere eos usque ad pon-

tem Cestriee, et ibidem defalt. praesentare." 275.

LXXIX. For the manor of Lostock by Robert le

Grovynour, 33 Edw. I. held by the tenure before men-

tioned in the former list 6{ homages. 275.

LXXX. For six bovates of land in Dutton, 2 Edw.

II. by Hugh de Dutton. 275.

LXXXI. For the manor of Sweteiiham, 2 Edw. III.

by Thomas, son of Richard de Swetenham ; held as be-

fore-mentioned. 275.

LXXXII. For the same, by Richard, son of Richard

de Swetenham. 275.

LXXXIII. For Stokehall, 15 Edw. II. by William,

son of William de Stokehall, held of Over Court. 275.

LXXXIV. For the manor of Acton, on the Sunday
before the feast of St. Barnabas, by Peter de Thornton,

17 Edw. II. 275.

LXXXV. An acquittance for wine given by the Earl

of Chester. 19 Edw. I.

LXXXVI. A notice of Emma Vernon, prioress of

the Chester nuns, having forfeited her rights of common
in Brendewood, by the sale of the rectory house of

Over ; and a claim made before P. Tybtot, Just. Cest.

by the bailiff of Weverham, of the bodies of Richard
and Robert Hova, for trial in the abbot's court. 275.

LXXXVII. De consuetudinibus mauerii de Dern-
hale. 276.

This article is inserted in an abridged form under the

head of that township.

LXXXVIII. Ces sont ces conditiouns pur les queus
I'abbe de Val Real et covent diunt, que les gentz de
Overe sont leur neissez. 276.

LXXXIX. De placitis silvae de Bradeford, contra
Robertum, filium Warini Grovenur. Ric. Dammbry,
Just. 277.

XC. Le accord entre I'abb^ de Valle Real et Thomas
de Venables. 277.

This relates to a dispute concerning lands in Dernhall.

XCI. Plea of the abbot of Vale Royal in reply to a
quo warranto, 31 Edw. III. followed by a confirmation

of the liberties granted by the foundation charter, and
the abbot's boundaries on the forest. 278.

XCII. An Inquisition taken in the 20th Edw. III.

at Chester, to ascertain the boundaries of Ruddeheth.

279.

XCIII. Deeds relating to the church of Lampadern-
vaur, in the diocese of St. David's, and to the demands
of the convent on the manor of Lostock. 280.

XCIV. A particular account of lands which are

liable to pay tithe to the abbey of Vale Royal within the

parish of Over, as determined by William Stratford,

abbot of Vale Royal, Elizabeth Rixton, prioress of the

Chester nuns, William Stanley, chamberlain of Chester,

and others, 1475. 281.

XCV. A note of homage done before William, abbot

of Vale Royal, in Overe court, for the manor of Wode-

forte, by John Warde, which is stated to be held from

the abbot by homage and fealty, the payment of six;

shillings yearly on the feast of St. John the Baptist, and
one appearance at the court of Overe. Wednesday be-

fore the feast of St. Edmund, 17 Hen. VI. 282.

XCVI. An appointment, by Thomas, abbot of Vale

Royal, Robert Halle, prior, and the rest of the con-

vent, of Ric. de Wynewyc, canon of Lincoln, Peter de

Hakeness, and John de Kyrkby, as their deputies to

procure a ratification of the appropriation of the church
of Lampadernvaur from Pope Urban V. 14 Kal. Feb.

1462. 282.

XCVII. Several memorandums of fines, amerce-

ments, &c. in the time of Henry VI. in which the

name of Henry de Weryngton occurs as abbot. 282.

Thomas Kirkham also occurs as abbot, 18th Hen.
VI. 282.

XCVIII. Constitutio felicis recordationis Alexri,

Covent. et Lichf. Ep'i.

XCIX. Pkivilegia Ordini concessa.

De potestate abb. absolvendi.

De carta caritatis et observato'e regule, et de veniendo

ad capitulu. generale, et de non trahendo fr'es ad secula-

riajudicia. 284.

De confirmac'o'e statutor. ordinis et privilegiis temp'e

interdic'i. 285.

Confirmatio ejusd. privilegii per p'p'm Anastatium.

De benedictione abbatum et p'fesso'e eorum et de

fr'ibus non trahendis ad judicia secularia et de potestate

absolvendi eos qui nob'cu. laborant.

De non exco'icando vel interdicendo nos vel monas-
teria nostra. 287.

De fugitivis exco'icandis.

De pena volentium recipere privileg. nostra nee.

approbar.

De fr'ibus ab Ep'is non exco'icandis, et profess,

abb'm recipiendis.

De yco'mo constituendo et p'te absolvendi fratres de

com'issis ante introit. religionis.

De nihil dando pro b'ndco'e abba'm et de non in-

stallando eos per archidiac. et de forma p'fesso'is

abb'm. 288.

Quod non licet legatum d'ni paps fr'es n'ros exco'i-

care nee monasteria n'ra interdicere absq. speciali man-
date d'ni papse.

De parte dispensandi cum irregularibus ordinis

n'ri.

De decimis non dandis de novalibus ante consilium

vel post.

De terris aliis traditis et decimis non dandis. 289.
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De non augmentando pvovisiones presbiterorum pa-

rochialium.

Precept. Ep'is et ceteris p'latis de subveniendo ordini

et de exco'icando injicientes manus in fratres et de mit-

tendo eos ad sedem apostolicam.

De benedict'o'e abb'm et installatione. 290.

Contra decret'lem volentes de privilegiis in vi^q'n'

d'emus cora. ordinar. conveniri.

Quod non accedenius ad preeat'oem aliquorum col-

lectoruin subsidiorum n' de mandate d'ni papae speciali.

Quod ordinar. tenentur tueri privilegia nostra et de-

fensare. 291.

Quod non debeamus co've'ri per aliquas I'ras q' ordini

n'ro no. fecerint specialem menc'oem.

Quod non teneamur providere legatis d'ni papae,

archiep'is, ep'is, vel aliis p'latis improcurac'o'e pecuniar.

Confirmatio privileg. nostror. et q'd sen'ie exc'o'is

vel suspenc'o'is per quoscunq. ordinar. latse contra

ea, non obstantibus quibuscunq. constitutionibus irritcE

sunt et inanes. 292.

Quod non teneamur eorum ordini's con'p'ere in aliquo

casu nisi per fideni absque mandato sp'li d'ni papse.

Quod ordinarii tenentur ad petit'o'em n'ram male-

ftores nostros eccle'astica censura p'cellere.

Quod non teneamur solvere decimas propriis sumpti-

bus excultis te'p'e consilii vel post.

Quod qviilibet parocliianus suu. d. ex q'r am'ttat

p'sumciu. 293.

Qui a ferendis frugibus ad grangias proprias fr'es pro-

liibebit.

Quod non teneamur solvere decimas de terris n'ris

cultis vel incultis quos aliis tradimus excolere.

Interpretatio privilegior. contra incorporat'o'em ca-

pit'li volentes. 294.

C. An Inquisition relative to the church of Lani-

padernvaur. 293.

CI. A precept from the king to the justice and cham-

berlain of Chester to inquire into the unlawful taking

avi'ay of Ownston mill from the abbot of Vale Royal, as

the sherift" is " kj'nne and allie to the persons that vex

him vrrongfully." dated 24 Hen. VI.

CII. Several letters in English, relative to the pryse

wine claimed by the convent, and to the disputes be-

tween them and Hugh Venables of Kj'nderton. 295.

CHI. Indentura inter abb'm et co'ventum et Hugonem
Dutton de Dutton. 299.

CIV. An acquittance for one cask of pryse wine.

40 Edw. III.

CV. The forme of an indulgence.

CVI. Hkc sunt exhennia missa domp'no Petro

abb'i de Valle Regali contra festu' Assumc'o'is b'e Marie,

a'no d'ni 1330.

D'no Hamone le Massy, 1 bukke, 6 cunicl. pr.

D'no Olivero de Ingham, Justic. Cestria?, 1

dol. vini - - - - -

D'no Petro de Thornton, 2 cign. 3 purpays

D'no Abb'e de Deulacress, 2 vacc. 12 bidentes

1 hinnul'm - - - - -

D'no Abb'e de Basingwerke, 12 bidentes

Fr'e Ricardo de Ewyas, monacho de Deula-

cress, 1 bukke _ . -

Fr'e Roberto de Stradel, 1 vitul'm, 6 porcell.

6 altil. 20 pull.

Fr'e Rogero de Waleford, auc. 6, capon 6,

porcell. 3, pull, gallinar. 20, caseos 1 1

.

^.
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II.

De Fundatione Abbatiae de Valle Regali. ''

Edwardus illustris regis Anglias primogenitus, archi-

episcopis, &c. salutem. Sciatis nos pro salute animae

nostrse, et animarum omnium antecessorum et hasre-

dum, concessisse et prsesenti charta nostrS, confirmasse

pro nobis et hseredibus et successoribus nostris universis,

Deo et beatse Mariae, et monasterio ejusdem gloriosEe

Virginis de Dernliall, Cisterciencis ordinis, quod ex

voto nostro aliquando in periculo maris constituti Deo
et beatse Mariae facto, fundavimus in comitatu nostro

de Cestria, Coventr. et Lichf. Dioc. et abbati et mo-
nacliis omnipoten. Deo et praedictae dominae nostree

ibidem servientibus et servituris, ipsum locum, in quo

sita est dicta abbatia eorum, cum totis maneriis de Dern-

hall et Over, una cum parco, in bosco et piano, in lio-

minibus et rebus aliis, seu libertatibus universis, et cum
aliis ad dicta maneria pertinentibus sicut nos eadem

plenius et liberius unquam tenuimus absq. ullo retene-

mento : Et prseterea totam haiam de Langvvyth in

comitatu Eboracensi, cum solio, bruera, marisco, et

cum omnibus aliis pertinentiis suis, adeo plen^ libere

integre et pacific^ sicut dominus rex pater noster eam
tenuit, et nobis dedit, cum advocationibus Ecclesia-

rum de Esseburn, de castro de Pecke, de Frodesham,

et de Weeverham, cum capellis earum et aliis pertinentiis

suis. Concedentes et desiderantes ut praedictae ecclesiae

cum capellis suis in proprios usus eorundem monacho-

rum et successorum suorum ad sustentationem suam in

divino servitio convertantur. Concessimus etiam eisdem
monachis et confirmavimus omnes rationabiles dona-
tiones terrarum, hominum et eleemosynarum eis vel in

praesenti a nobis collatas vel in futuro a quorumcunq.
liberalitate conferendas, vel aliter adquisitas vel adqui-
rendas tam in ecclesiis quam in rebus et possessionibus

mundanis. Concessimus insuper hac charta nostra, pro
nobis et heredibus nostris, praedictis abbati et monachis
de dono nostro, quod quandocunque contigerit, nos vel

hagredes nostros dominica nostra communiter talliare,

ipsi abbas et monachi et eorum successores in perpe-

tuum talliare possint maneria sua, sine special! prEecepto

nostro, vel haaredum nostrorum. Quare volumus, &c.
Testibus venerabilibus patribus,WalteroEboracen.archi-

episcopo. N. Wynton, G. Wigorn, H. Coventr. epis-

copis, Edmundo fratre nostro clarissimo, Gilberto de

Clare, comite Glouc. et Hertford, Johanne de Warenna,
com. Surr. Humfrido de Bohun, com. Herefordiae et

Essexiae, Henrico de Alemannia, Philippo Basset,

Rogero Mortuomari, Rogero de Clifford, Reginaldo de
Grey, tunc justiciario Cestriae, Jacobo de Audley,
Roberto Wallerauud, Roberto Burnell, magistro de
Frem'gham, Johanne de London, et aliis. Dat. per
manum nostram apud Wynton, secundo die Augusti,

anno regni domini regis, patris nostri, 54.

III.

Literae domini Regis Henrici tertii commendatoriae pro libris eidem Abbatiae conferendis.

Rex abbatibus, prioribus, et eorum conventibus per

regnum Angliae constitutis, cujuscumque ordinis vel re-

ligionis extiterint, salutem. Cum Edwardus primoge-

nitus noster dilectus, ad ampliandum divini cultus ho-

norem, novam de Ordine Cisterciensi jam inceperit

abbatiam fundare in manerio suo de Dernhall, univer-

sitatem vestram attentfe requirimus ct rogamus, qua-

tenus ad ejusdem abbatiae subsidium, monachos dicti

loci de aliquibus libris theologicis assignandis gratiam

facere precum nostrarum contemplatione velitis. Et

quid super his duxeritis faciendum singuli vestrum,

nobis, per dilectum et fidelem nostrum Thomam de

Boulton per vestras literas significare curetis, ut pro

curialitatis vestrae gratia ad precum nostrarum instan-

tiam dicto primogenito nostro facta, vobis ad merita

gratiarum condigna specialibus teneamur. T. Rege
apud Westm. x die Januarii.

IV.

De Translatione ejusdem Abbatiae ad Vallem Regalem.

Rex archiepiscopis, 8cc. salutem. Sciatis quod cum nos

pro salute animaj nostra;, et pro salute animK Celebris

memorise domini Henrici regis patris nostri, et animarum
baeredum et antecessorum et successorum nostrorum,

abbatiam de Dernehale ordinis Cisterciensis, quam ex

voto, aliquo tempore in periculo maris constituti nuper

fundavimus intra precinctum manerii de Dernehale qui

Whetenehalewes et Munecheneswro vocabatur, quem
iidem abbas et monachi possident sibi et successoribus

suis in perpetuum ex concessione nostra, et quem locum
Vallem Regalem fecimus nuncupari, jam de novo fun-

daverimus : nos ne conventui et abbati ejusdem abbatia;

de Valle Regali, aut successoribus suis, super terris, re-

bus, possessionibus, ecclesiis,juribus aut libertatibus suis

sibi dum abbatia praedicta sita fuit per nos concessis oc-

casione transmutationis praedictaj, dampnum vel pericu-

lum, vel processum temporis possit imminere quoquo
modo : volumus et concedimus pro nobis et heredibus

nostris quod praedicti abbas et monachi et eorum suc-

cessores abbatiam illam in eodem loco de Valle Regali,

de novo fundatam, cum maneriis terris et tenementis,

boscis, pratis, pasturis, vivariis, piscariis, ecclesiis de

Kyrkham, Frodesham, Weverham, et castro de Pek,

cum capellis membris et aliis eisdem ecclesiis pertinen-

tibus, cum omnibus juribus, et libertatibus, et liberis

consuetudinibus subscriptis, habeant et teneant libere

quiet^ plenarie bene et in pace sibi et successoribus

suis ibidem Deo servituris in puram eleemosynam in

perpetuum, sub hac forma ; videlicet totum manerium

de Dernehale et Ovre, una cum j)rato, in bosco et

piano, in hominibus et rebus aliis seu libertatibus uni-

versis, et cum omnibus aliis ad dicta maneria pertinenti-

>> Cart. S-l Hen. III. m. 2. per inspex. c Pat. 55 Hen. III. m. 24. d Cart. 27 Edw. I. n. 17. Vide Pat. G Hen. VI. part 2, ni. 18.
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bus, sicut nos eadem plenius et liberius unquam tenui-

mus absque ullo retenemento : et etiam advocationes

ecclesiarum de Frodesham et castro de Pek, cum ca-

pellis eorum et aliis pertinentiis suis.

Et etiain totum manerium de Wevei'ham cum advo-

catione ecclesiae ejusdem villas, homagiis et serviciis

libere tenentium ejusdem manerii, villenagiis, villanis,

et eorum sequela, wardis, releviis, escajtis, redditibus,

boscis, pratis, pasturis, haiis, aquis, molendinis, stag-

nis, vivariis, et cum omnibus aliis libertatibus, liberis

consuetudinibus ad idem manerium aliquo mode spec-

tantibus, salvis nobis et ha;redibus nostris homagiis, et

servitiis eorum qui de nobis tenent in dicto manerio

per serjantiam aut servitium militare, adeo libere, in-

tegre et pacifiee, sicut nos illud manerium melius et

integrius unquam tenuimus et quod manerium dudum
dedimus dilecto nostro Rogero de Clifford, qui illud

postea nobis reddidit, et de se et heredibus suis in per-

petuum quietum clamavit.

Et etiam totum manerium de Conewardsle cum per-

tinentiis quod olim dederamus Waltero de Vernoun, et

quod idem Walterus per cartam suam mera et sponta-

nea voluntate sua nviper nobis reddidit, et de se et here-

dibus et assignatis suis, nobis et heredibus seu assig-

natis nostris in perpetuum quietum clamavit, cum ho-

magiis, redditibus, dominicis, villenagiis, servitiis libere

tenentium et villanorum, villanis et eorum sequelis,

wardis, releviis, escoetis, boscis, pratis, pasturis, moris,

turbariis, haiis, vivariis, stagnis, molendinis, et omni-

bus aliis aisiamentis, libertatibus et liberis consuetudi-

nibus ad praedictum manerium aliquo modo spectan-

tibus. Et etiam totum manerium de Gayton in Wyr-

hale in comitatu Cestrise, cum pertinentiis quod dudum
dedimus et concessimus Reginaldo de Tybermont de

Normannia, et idem Reginaldus, prsaedictum mane-

rium cum omnibus ad idem manerium spectantibus

postmodum in manus nostras reddidit, et per cartam

suam nobis et hajredibus nostris seu assignatis de se et

hffiredibus suis in perpetuum quietum clamavit. Et

etiam totam terram cum pertinentiis suis in Mores-

barewe quam per cartam nostram dederamus et con-

cesseramus Jacobo le Vilur et quam terram idem Jaco-

bus nobis postmodum in manus nostras reddidit et

etiam nobis pro se et heredibus suis per cartam suam

in perpetuum remisit et quietum clamavit. Et etiam

totam terram in Nether-litel-Ovre, quaj t'uit Hugonis de

Merton fratris et heredis Ranulphi de Merton clerici

;

et totam terram Ranulphi filii Johannis de Litel-Ovre,

et totam terram Nicholai Baret, filii Ricardi Baret in

Nether-litel-Ovre. Et totam terram Hervici de Brade-

ford et etiam totam terram Ranulphi de Sutton, filii et

hseredis Ranulphi de Merton in Sutton : quas quidem

terras, prasdicti, Hugo, Ranulphus, jSicholaus, Hervi-

cus, Robertus, et Ranulphus, cum omnibus libertatibus

quas habuerunt, vel habere potuerunt, in boscis, com-

munis, moris, pasturis, vastis et omnibus aliis perti-

nentiis suis, sine aliquo retenemento in manus nostras

quietas de sect heredibus suis inperpetuum reddiderunt.

Et etiam duas bovatas terrse, cum pertinentiis, quas

habuimus de dono et concessione Rogeri Throstel de

Macclesfield ; et totam terram cum pertinentiis quam
habuimus de dono et concessione Johannis de Cotun,

filii Matildis de Lache, quee fuit filia Gralami de Los-

toke in manerio de Lache Malbanke. Et etiam totam

terram de Twamelawe quam Willielmus de Havifardyn

nuper vendidit cum omnibus suis pertinentiis absque

ullo retenemento, in hominibus, redditibus, bosco et

piano, semitis, viis, pratis, pasturis, moris, haiis, aquis,

stagnis, molendinis, vivariis et omnibus aliis aisiamen-

tis, libertatibus et liberis consuetudinibus ad praedictam

terram pertinentibus, et etiam moram et vivarium cum
pertinentiis, quod vocatur Ocmare, in foresta nostra

de la Mare. Concedimus etiam et confirmavimus pro
nobis et heredibus nostris eisdem abbati et monachis et

eorum successoribus omnes rationabiles donationes ter-

rarum hominum et eleemosynarum eis vel in praesenti a.

nobis collatis seu in futuro a quorumcunque liberali-

tate conferendas, seu ahter adquis.tas vel adquirendas,

tam in ecclesiis, quam in rebus et possessionibus hu-
manis, una cum subscriptis tenementis ; videlicet to-

tam terram qua; fuit Johannis de Wydynton in parva
Over cum omnibus pertinentiis suis et libertatibus, ac

juribus ad dictam terram spectantibus, quam habuimus
ex dono et concessione dicti Johannis assensu et con-
sensu Sibillae filise et hseredis Ranulphi de Asshe, uxoris

dicti Johannis; et totam terram quae fuit Hugonis de

Norwiche clerici, cum omnibus edificiis constructis,

aisiamentis, commoditatibus, libertatibus et pert. nentiis,

quam quidem terram dictus Hugo nobis dedit et con-

cessit, et per cartam suam contirmavit. Et unam sa-

linam in Medio Wiche, quam habuimus de dono et

concessione Willielmi filii Radulphi Selysawel, illam

videlicet, quae est juxta Newesed per divisas et metas

quas Ricardus de VVodford, capellanus, eandem sali-

nam aliquo habuit et tenuit, cum omnibus libert;itibus

et aisiamentis ad dictam salinam pertinentibus, et tocam

octavam partem totius bosci de Twamelawe, quam ha-

buimus ex dono et concessione Thomae Bathel, et totam.

illam partem totius bosci et vasti, et illam partem illius

prati, quod vocatur le Toune medovv, tam in exteriori

bosco, quam in les Greves, quie habuimus tx dono et

concessione Thomae filii Brun de eadem villa cum om-
nibus pertinentiis et libertatibus suis.

Concedimus etiam et confirmavimus pro nobis et he-

redibus nostris, eisdem abbati et conventui et succes-

soribus suis totam terram de ^^'ertcrofte in villa de

parva Stanthirle, cum omnibus pertinentiis suis, quam
habent de dono et concessione Radulphi de Vernon :

et totam terram quam habent de Radulpho de Vernon,

cum omnibus pertinentiis suis in eadem villa, quam
dictus Radulphus de Vernonemit de Henrico Uudefyn,

et totam mussam quam dictus Ranulphus habuit de

Henrico Dudefyn cum pertinentiis suis in eadem villa

:

et lotum campuin ilium in magna Stanthirle, quem dic-

tus Radulphus habuit de dono Hugonis le Royer, unsi

cum tota parte rnorae pertinente, praedictae terrae dicti

Radulphi cum omnibus pertinentiis suis : et totam ter-

ram in civitate nostra Cestriae, quam Robertus le Bern

dedit et concessit eisdem abbati et monachis, qua; jacet

inter terram Hospitalis S'ti Johannis Cestriae, et domum
Radulphi del Pillori, et etiam domum in qua Thomas

de Nevvenawe aHquando mansit, cum omnibus perti-

nentiis suis ; et unam sallam quam Ricardus apothe-

carius, aliquando tenuit, et sellam quam Christiana

mater uxoris dicti Roberti le Bern quandoque tenuit,

et undecim sellas quae vocantur sellae sutorum in Brugge

street, quas Alexander Hurel aliquando tenuit, cum
omnibus pertinentiis et libertatibus suis ; et totam ter-

ram illam in vico orientali civitatis Ceslrise, jacentem

inter terram qua: fuit iVlathei clerici, et terram quae fuit

Johannis filii Hulkel, cum omnibus pertinentiis suis et

libertatibus ; et etiam placeam illam terrae quae fuit

dicti Roberti camerarii, jacentem inter terram dicti

Roberti et terram abbatis de Valle Regah in Brugge

street in civitate Cestriae, quae quidem placea terrae

coutinet in latitudine decern et novem pedes, et in
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longitudine extendit se a terra quae fuit Ricardi le

Mercer, usque ad terram domus dicti abbatis de Valle

Regali, et continet in longitudine trigintaetduos pedes;

una cum omnibus pertinentiis suis et libertatibus ; et

etiam unam salinam in villa de Norwicheo, quam ha-

bent ex done et concessione Hugonis de Wynynton et

Matildidis uxoris suee, et ex dono et concessione Radul-

phi Swetbrond, cum omnibus pertinentiis suis et liber-

tatibus : et etiam illam bovatam terrse in Lache apud

Rudhethe quam habent in escambio a priorissa et mo-

nialibus Cestriae cum omnibus pertinentiis et liberta-

tibus suis.

Volumus etiam et concedimus pro nobis et heredibus

nostris, quod predicti abbas et conventus et successores

sui, habeant pasturam et rationabilia estoveria sua,

cum aliis aisiamentis in forestis nostris in comitatu

Cestriae, et etiam quarreram et alia qua; necessaria

fuerint ad edificia intra abbatiam nostram praedictam

construenda et sustentanda, et pro vitro faciendo : et

quod homines et tenentes praedictorum abbatis et con-

ventus habeant pasturam et rationabilia estoveria sua,

sicut tempore comitis Ranulphi, et aliorum quondam

dominorum comitatus Cestriae, habere consueverint.

Volumus etiam et concedimus, et prsesenti charta con-

firmavimus, pro nobis et heredibus nostris, Deo et

beatae Mariae et praedictis abbati et monachis de Valle

Regali, ac eorum successoribus, quod habeant et te-

neant omnia maneria, terras, et tenementa praedicta

in liberam puram et perpetuam eleemosynam in

perpetuum, cum homagiis, redditibus dominicis, vil-

lenagiis, servitiis libere tenentium et villanorum, et

eorum sequelis, wardis, releviis, escaetis, boscis, pla-

nis, pratis, pasturis, viis, semitis, moris, turbariis, haiis,

aquis, vivariis, stagnis, piscariis, molendinis, in gran-

giis, virgultis, infra burgum et extra, et in omni-

bus aliis locis, cum omnibus aisiamentis, libertatibus,

et liberis consuetudinibus, ad praedicta maneria, ter-

ras et tenementa aliquo modo spectantibus. Conce-

dimus etiam pro nobis et heredibus nostris, praefatis

abbati et monachis et eorum successoribus, quod quan-

docunque nos vel heredes nostros dominica nostra tal-

liare contigerit, quod ipsi abbas et monachi et eorum

successores in perpetuum, homines et tenentes suos de

Dernhale, Weverham, et Conewardsle talliare, sine

licentii, vel mandato nostro speciali vel haeredum nos-

trorum, et tallagia ilia per se vel ministros suos, ad opus

suum levare possint vel habere. Concedimus etiam pro

nobis et heredibus nostris, eisdem abbati et monachis

et eorum successoribus, quod ipsi sint quieti de omni-

bus misericordiis in perpetuum ; et quod habeant in

maneriis praedictis socam et sacam, toll et team, in-

fangthefe, utfangthefe, wysgilthefe, hamsokam, wayf,

grythebruche, blodewyte, fightwyte, ferdewyte, frythe-

wyte, hengwyte, leyrwyte, flemenswyte, flemensfertlie,

murdrum, latrocinium, torstall, ordelf, orest, et emen-

das panis et cervisiae, et etiam amerciamenta hominum
suorum, ubicunque et qualitercunque fuerint amerciati

in curia nostra, vel heredum nostrorum, coram nobis

et heredibus nostris, vel justiciariis seu ballivis nostris,

aut ministris nostris quibuscunque. Et etiam si aliquis

hominum suorum sit amerciatus erga nos vel ballivos

nostros, pro quacunque causi vel debito seu forisfacto,

mercia et amerciamenta praedictis monachis reddantur.

Concedimus etiam pro nobis et heredibus nostris,

quod praedicti abbas et monachi et eorum successores,

et eorum successorum homines, liberi sint ab omni
scotto et geldo, et omnibus auxiliis regum, vicecomi-

tum et omnium ministralium suorum, et de hidagio, ca-

rucagio, danegeldo, hornegeldo, et scutagiis, tallagiis,

2

lestagiis, stallagiis, et shyriis, hundredis, wapentachiis,

placitis et querelis, wardis, wardepeni, haverpeny,

hundredpeny, scotpeny, boredhalpeny, botelpeny,

tynigpeny, et de operibus castellorum, parcoruro, pon-
tium, et de clausuris, et de omni carriagio, muragio,
summagio, navigio, et domorum regalium edificatione,

et omnimoda operatione. Et prohibemus ne bosci

eorum, vel hominum suorum seu tenentium, ad pr<E-

dicta opera, vel ad aUqua alia, aliquo modo capi-

antur sine eorum licentia et voluntate : et simihter ne
bladum eorum vel hominum seu tenentium suorum pra;-

dictorum, aut aliqua alia bona sua, ad castella munienda
capiantur.

Concedimus etiam pro nobis et heredibus nostris,

eisdem abbati et monachis et eorum successoribus, quod
omnes terrae et tenementa sua ei tenentium ac homi-
num suorum in maneriis et locis praedictis tarn in bosco,
quam in piano existentia, sint deafforesta, et extra

omnem potestatem forestariorum, viridariorum, regarda-

torum, agistatorum, et aliorum omnium ballivorum et

ministrorum forestaj nostrae, et quod possint de boscis

suis, de maneriis praedictis, pro voluntate sua quoties-

cunque et quandocunque voluerint, et sibi viderint

expedire, commodum suum facere, et boscos illos as-

sartare et in culturam redigere, et eos in culturam
redactos, sibi et successoribus suis in perpetuum tenere

sine impedimento nostro, et haeredum nostrorum, fores-

tariorum, et viridariorum, et quorumcunque ahorum
ballivorum seu ministrorum forestae nostrae vel aliorum.

Prohibentes ne quis forestariorum, viridariorum, agista-

torum, regardatorum, vel omnium aliorum ministro-

rum forestae nostrte, vel heredum nostrorum, terras et

tenementa ad abbatiam praedictam spectantia ingredi^-

tur ad districtiones aliquas faciendas, seu namia in eis-

dem capienda, vel aliqua alia facienda quae ad foresta-

rium, seu ministrum forestae pertinent.

Concessimus insuper pro nobis et heredibus nostris

quod praedicti abbas et monachi, et eorum successores,

ac homines et tenentes sui prsedicti, in perpetuum sint

quieti ab omni theoloneo praestando pro rebus et mer-
candicis suis propriis, quas vendiderint, vel ad usus

proprios emerint, in omni foro et in omnibus nundinis,

et in omni transitu pontium, viarum, et maris, per

totam terram et potestatem nostram, et in omnibus aliis

locis, in quibus eis libertates dare possumus et conce-
dere: et omnia mercata sua et hominum suorum sint

similiter in praedictis locis ab omni theoloneo quieta. Et
quod naves eorundem monachorum liberum transitum

per omnem potestatem nostram habeant absque omni
exactione et consuetudine.

Concedimus etiam pro nobis et haeredibus nostris,

praefatis abbati et monachis, quod si quis hominum seu

tenentium suorum praedictorum pro delicto aliquo vitam

aut membrum debeat amittere, vel fugerit, et judicio

stare noluerit, vel delictum aliudfecerit, pro quo catalla

sua perdere debeat, catalla ipsa sint abbatis et mona-
chorum preedictorum et successorum suorum una cum
anno et vasto terrarum et tenementorum prasdictoruiii,

quae ad nos vel haeredes nostros de terris et tenementis

illis pertinere deberent. Praeterea cum sanctissimi

patres in Xto, domini Honorius papa quartus, et Ni-

cholaus papa quartus, Dei ducti ducatu et ad nostram

instantiam, ecclesias de Kyrkham in comitatu Lan-

castre', et castri de Pek in comitatu Derbiae, et Frodes-

ham et Weverham in comitatu Cestriae, quarum advoca-

tiones praefatis abbati et monachis de Valle Regali, et

eorum successoribus per cartas nostras concesseramus

prtedictis abbati et conventui, et eorum successoribus, in

proprios usus concesserint ; nos concessionem et appro-
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priationem hujusmodi ratas habentes et gratas, eisdem

pro nobis et heredibus nostris, regium prifibemus assen-

sum. Unde licet prsedicti abbas et conventus ante

appropriationein eis ut pTaeiiiisimus factam, seu in

Romana Curia impetratam nullos personas ad ipsas

ecclesias de Kyrkhani, castro de Pek, et Frodesham et

Weverham prsedictas prajsentaverint ; nihilominus

tamen volumus et concediinus pro nobis et heredibus

nostris, quod praedicti abbas ct conventus et eorum

successores, memoratas ecclesias sic appropriatas eis-

dem, in perpetuum habeant et teneant in pace omni-

moda et quiete, ita quod nee nos, nee heredes nostri

aliquod jus, vel clainium, seu aliquam actionem, per

breve de ultima presentatione, vel sine brevi, seu per

aliud breve quodcunque, aut etiam ratione statuti nos-

tri nuper editi de terris aut tenementis aliquibus ad

raanum mortuam non ponendis versus praedictos abba-

tem et conventum vel eorum successores habere pote-

rimus vel movera, nee aliquod jus vel clamium in advo-

cationibus prsedictarum ecclesiarum in perpetuum ven-

dicare. Quare volumus, &c.

Dat. per manum nostram apud Stevenheth xv die

Maii. Per ipsum Regem.

V.

Carta de deditione Abbatice de Valle Regali. Augm. Off.

Omnibus Christi fidelibus ad quos praesens charta

pervenerit, Johannes permissione divina abbas monas-

terii de Valle Regali, in eomitatu Cestriensi, et ejus-

dem loci conventus, salutem. Sciatis nos prsfatum

abbatem et conventum certis de causis et considerati-

onibus nos ad prcsens spiritualiter moventibus unaniuii

assensu et consensu nostro dedisse concessisse et hac

presenti carta nostra confirmasse, excellentissimo et

metuendissimo principi ct domino nostro. Domino Hen-

rico Octavo, Dei gratia, A ngliae et Franciae Regi, Fidei

Defensori, et in terra Supremo Capiti Anglicana; Eecle-

«ice, totam abbatiam sive monasterium nostrum de Valle

Regali, cum suis pertinentiis universis in eomitatu prae-

dicto, ac omnia maneria, rectorias, vicarias, ecclesias,

cantarias, capellas, hospitalia, messuagia, terras, tene-

nienta, molendina, tolneta, prata, pascua, pasturas, bos-

cos, feoda militum, wardarum, maritagia, esca>tas, re-

levia, curias letas, et visus f'ranci plegii, ferias, marcatas,

nundinas, pensiones, portiones, decimas, oblationes,

pbvcntiones, emolumenta, advocationes, donationes,

presentationes, et jura rectoriarum, vicariarum, ecclesi-

arum, capellarum, cantariarum, hospitalium, et aliorum

beneficiorum ecclesiasticorum quorumcunque, libertates

et franchesias, jurisdictiones, privilegia ac alia jura,

possessiones, et hereditamenta nostra qua;cumque tarn

spiritualia quam temporalia cujuscunque sint generis,

naturae, vel speciei, seu quibuscunque nominibus cense-

antur vel cognoscantur, vel quae in jure abbatiae sive mo-

nasterii praedicti haberaus, tenemus, gaudemus, vel ha-

bere, tenere, gaudere debeamus, quovis modo situata, ja-

centia sive existentia, in villis, campis, parochiis, seu

hamlettis de Darnhall, Merton, Convvarsley, Gruesby,

Bradford, Knyghtts, Weverham, Overe, Moresbury cum

Parme, Mediowico, Northwico, Merton, Dutton, Acton,

Berterton, Legh, Weverham, Manley, Weverham Alba,

Wythyngton, Milton, Allostock, Swettenham, Capes-

thorn, Netherpeover, Stanthorne, Frodesham, Cestria,

London^ in eomitatu Middlesex, Kirkeham in eomitatu

Lancastriensi, Castleton in eomitatu Derbiensi, Llan-

padernevaur in South Wallia, seu alibi ubicunque infra

regnum Angliae ac in Wallia et marchiis eorundem :

necnon omnia et singula ornamenta ecclesias, jocalia,

bona, catalla, debita, et jura nostra quaecunque, cujus-

cunque sint generis naturae vel speciei, quae in jure

abbatiaj sive nionasterii praedicti habemus seu habere

debeamus quoquo modo. Habenda, tenenda, et gau-

denda, omnia et singula praedicta, abbatiam sive monas-

terium, maneria, messuagia, terras, tenementa, bona,

catalla, et cetera omnia, et singula premissa, superius

expressa et specificata, cum suis pertinentiis, praefato

domino nostro Regi heredibus et successoribus suis, ad

usum perpetuum ipsius domini Regis, heredum et suc-

cessorum suorum in perpetuum : In cujus rei testi-

monium huic praesenti cartae sigillum nostrum commune
apposuimus. Datum in domo nostra capitulari septimo

die Septembris, anno regni dicti domini regis nunc

Henrici Octavi tricesimo :

Per me Johannem, abbatem
de Valle Regali.

Per me Alexandrum Sedon,

priorem ibidem.

Per me Willielmum Brenek

Harrysun.

Per me Thomam Bawdon, co-

quinarium.

Per me Thomam Hecker, cel-

lerarium.

Per me Rogerum Gardener.

Per me Nicholaum Lauran-

son.

Per me Will'm. Clarke.

Per me Johannem Bayon.

Per me Radulphum Benett.

Per me Johannem Dey.

Per me Willielmum Wryght.

Per me Johannem Melton.

Per me Nicholaum Brouchair.

Per me Ricardum Vernon.
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VALORES ECCLESIASTICI.

VI.

Taxatio Ecclesiastica P. Nicholai.

1

13

Taxatio bonor' temporaliu' Abb'is de Valle Regali

in Archid' Cestr'.

Abbas de Valle Regali h'et apud Moresborwe

in Dec' medii Wychi duas caruc. terr' et

val' car' p' annu' - . - - .

Et de bosco p' annu' - - - - -

Item h'et apud Tuamlawe in eodem Dec' sex

bovat' terr' et val' p' annu' - - -

Item h'et apud Lache duas partes unius caruc'

terr' et val' p' annu' - - - -

Et h'et apud Stanyorl quindecim acr' terr' et

val' p' annu' - - - .
-

Et h'et apud Bradeford tres caruc' terr' et val'

caruc' p' annu' _ - - - -

Et h'et apud Dernehale sex caruc' terr' et val'

caruc' p' annu' - - . .

Et h'et ib'm de redd' assis' p' annu'

Et h'et ib'm de pannag' bosci p' annu'

10

- 10

-034
10

- 1
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Villat' de Weverham valet in

Redd' assis' p' ann'

Redd' custum' ten'

Redd' bosci et panag' co'ibus annis

Redd' ciu' co'ibus annis

Villat' de Over val' in

Redd' assis' p' ann'

Redd' custum' ten'

Perquis' cur' p' ann'

Villat' de Parme val' in

Redd' assis' p' ann' exitu de uno ten'

cu' p't - . - - -

Villat' de Twamlowe val' in

Redd' assis' p' ann' . . -

Lib' reddit' p' ann'

37
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GRANGES AND SITES of MANORS antiently attached to thA ABBEY of VALE ROYAL.

The Granges of Dernhall andMERTON are noticed

in their respective townships.

Earnslow Grange, in Sandiway, partly in Wever-

ham and partly in Whitegate, stands on the south side

of the road leading from Chester to Northwich, at the

distance of about three miles from the former place. It

was granted to sir Thomas Holcroft, along with the site

of Vale Royal, by charter 33 Hen. VIII. and has de-

scended with it to the present proprietor.

Conewardsley Grange has also descended in a

similar manner. It was granted to Dernhall abbey, 4

Edw. I. by royal charter, as the manor of Conewardsley,

together with the part given previously to Walter Ver-

non, which he had restored of his own free will.

Bradford Grange, or the manor of Bradford, also

the property of Thomas Cholmondeley, esq. was in-

cluded in the same charter to sir Thomas Holcroft,

together with Bradford Mylne. In the reign of Edward

the First it was the property of a family who had as-

sumed the name of the estate some generations preced-

ing, and was ceded by Hervicus de Bradford and

Roberf his son to the king, for the purpose of confer-

ring it on the abbey, by whose command Reginald de

Gray, justice of Chester, gave them in exchange the

serjeancy of the East Gate of Chester, and the estate of

Brueres Halgh. It is situated on the banks of theWeever,

about half-way between Winsford and Northwich.

Knight's Grange was granted at the dissolution to

Hugh Starkie, esq. of Oulton Lowe*", for 1501. By Inq.

2 and 3 Phil, et Mar. it appears that James Starkie held

the manor of Knight's Grange of the queen by the rent of

12s. being then valued at 241. 38 Eliz. John Starkie

and Alice his wife, and Hugh his son and heir, passed

it over among other manors by fine, to Sir Randle Brere-

ton for lOOOl. " Shortly afterwards it was purchased

by Lady Mary Cholmondeley, who (as appears by Inq.

p. m. 1 Car. I.) settled the capital tenements called K'ts,

or Knight's Grange, on her third son Hugh Cholmon-
deley, remainder to Thomas, remainder to Robert Vis-

count Cholmondeley, remainder to Francis Cholmon-
deley. Hugh Cholmondeley, esq. brother of Robert
Earl of Leinster, and ancestor of the present Earl Chol-
mondeley, resided at Knight's Grange, of which place

he is described in a conveyance of the manor of Waller-
scote, 12 Car. I. and some of his children were born here

and baptized at Over. From him the manor descended
to the late Earl Cholmondeley, by whom it was sold

about the year 1770, to the late Thomas Cholmondeley,
esq. of Vale Royal, father of the present proprietor.

Heffeeston Grange lies west of the town of We-
verham, by which parish it is completely separated from

the rest of Whitegate ; the present house is a large and
handsome brick mansion, situated in well timbered

grounds, and the property of Nicholas Ashton, of

Woolton Hall, in the county of Lancaster, esq.

The Grange of Hefferston, which was valued at the

dissolution of Vale Royal abbey at 41. 14s. per annum,
was granted 7th March 33 Hen. VIII. along with the

site of that abbey, to "^Thomas Holcroft, esq. and was

conveyed by Sir Thomas Holcroft, of Vale Royal,knight,

and his son Thomas Holcroft, esq. 17 Jac. I. together

with lands in Weverham, to Peter Warburton, esq. third

son of Sir Peter Warburton, of Arley, knight ".

Peter Warburton, of Grange, esq. grandson of the

first proprietor of this family, was Chief Justice of Ches-

ter : on the decease of his grandson, Peter Warburton,
esq. s.p. in 1727, the Grange estate devolved to Mary,
sister of Peter last mentioned, and the wife of the Rev.

Matthew Henry, of Broad Oak, eldest son of Philip

Henryy (an eminent non-conformist) by his wife Ca-
therine, only daughter and heir of Daniel Matthews
gent, of Broad Oak, in Flintshire. His grandfather

John Henry, was gentleman to the earl of Pembroke,
by whose interest he was made keeper of the orchard,

and afterwards page of the backstairs, at White-
hall. He continued at Whitehall during the civil

wars, though his employment had ceased, and when the

king passed his door on his way to the water before

trial, under a guard, he stopped a few moments to en-

quire for, and converse with, his old servant. '

Matthew Henry, the husband of Mary Warburton,
died thirteen years before her succession to the Grange
estate. He was an eminent dissenting teacher, and an
author of numerous works, including an Exposition of

the Bible, in five volumes folio. By his wife Mary, he
left issue several daughters and one son, who suc-

ceeded to his mother's estates, and died issueless.

After the death of this son, Phihp Henry, esq. who
assumed in addition, the name of Warburton, and was
elected M.P. for Chester in 1747, the Grange estate

passed to his sister Elizabeth, wife ofJohn Philpot, of the

city of Chester, esq. by whom she had an only daughter
Elizabeth, who brought it in marriage to Nicholas Ashton,

esq. of Woolton Hall, the present proprietor, descended

paternally from the Ashtons of Ashton, in Makerfield,

in the county of Lancaster, a collateral hne of the

family of Assheton of Middleton in the same county.*

The house of Grange is now occupied by Thomas
Brooke, of Minshull, esq. who served the office of high

sheriff of Cheshire in 1810.

« Harl. MSS. 2074. 201 6. b Records in the Augm. Office, and Sir P.L's MSS. Harl. MSS. 2060. <: Williamson's Collections,
d Records in Augm. Office, and Harl. MSS. 2060. e Obligingly communicated by the Rev. Ellis Ashton, M. A.
f Wordsworth's Ecclesiastical Biography. g Grants Coll. Arm. and Dugdale's Visitat. Lancast.
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WARBURTON, HENRY, and ASHTON, of HEFFERSTON GRANGE.

From documents furnished by the family, (including a genealogical memoir by Judge War-
burton) the collections of Ralph Bigland, esq. Norroy King at Arms, and William Rad-

clyffe, esq. Rouge Croix, and the parochial Registers of Weverham.

Arms of Warburton, as Warburton of Arley, with filial distinction

Arms of Ashton.—Argent, a mullet Sable, for difference a canton. Gules, (confirmed in the

visitation of 1664) and for further filial distinction an annulet Sable.

Crest, on a wreath a stag at gaze, Argent, collared with a wreath of leaves, Vert, attired

and unguled, Or.

Sir Peter Warburton of Arley, knt
ob. 5 July, 4Edw. VI.

,=pELiZABETH, dau. and heir of Sir Richard

I
Winiiington of Winnington, kt.

Sir John Warburton, of

Arley, knt. son and heir,

married Mary, dau. of

Sir William Brereton of

Brereton. Left issue.

"T"
Richard Peter Warburton, of=pAucE, dau. and co-heir

Warbur- Heflferston Grange, of John Cooper, of

ton, esq. CO. Pal. Cest. 3d Abbot's Bromley, co.

2d son. son. Stafford, esq.

Anne, wife of

Thomas Fit-

ton, of Sid-

dington, co.

Cest.

-r
Eleanoba, wife

of .. .. Hurst,

ofOscoteGreen,

CO, Derby.

T"

1

Anne, wife

of Sir Edw.
Fitton, of

Gawsworth,
knt.

Jane, wife of Sir Wm.
Brereton of Brereton,

knt. remarried to Sir

Laurence Smith, of

Hough, knt.

Peter WAR-=f=MAGDALEN, dau. of

burton, eld-

est son and
heir.

Rio. Moulton, of

St. Albans, auditor

of the Exchequer
toQu. Eliz.

T
William War-=Margaret, dau.

burton, of of Brooke,
Shelton, CO. of Norton, esq.

Notts, esq. ob. s. p.

Sir Richaru=j=AnneVa-
Warburton,

I
vasor,

pensioner to | maid of

Qu. Eliz.
J
honour to

Qu. Eliz.

1

Thomas
Warbur-
ton, esq.

died un-
married.

I I I I r
Sarah.
Theodosia.
Frances.
Mary-Anne.
Eliz.

Peter Warburton, of-pALicE, dau. and

Hetferston Grange,

Chief Justice of Ches-

ter.

I I I I

Peter, Thomas,
Henry, and

Geoffrey, died

infants.

co-heir of John
Gardener, of

Kimbleton, co.

Worcest. esq.

Williamz=Anne, dau. of

Warbur- Richd. War-
TON. burton, of

London,
esq.

r
Thomas=: dau.

War- of

burton. of the city

of Lond.
merchant.

T
L.

George
Warbur-

ton.

~i

Cecil,
who mar-
ried and
bad issue.

Robert Warburton, of=pELiZABETH, dau. of

1

Peter=^=Theodosia, dau. of ..

Grange, esq. son and

heir, buried at Wever-

ham, April 7, 1696.

Berkeley, al-

derman of London.
War-
bur-
ton.

So-

mers, of London, mercht.
and settled at Abbots Brom-
ley, CO. Stafford.

Eliz.

Anne.
Sarah.
Abigail.

Hester.
Theodosia.

I

Thomas
Warbur-
ton, 3d
son, died

unraarr.

1694.

Peter Warburton, of

Grange, esq. 1st son

and heir, died unmar-
ried May 27, buried

at Weverham,June 1,

1727.

John War-=Hester, dau.

burton, esq. of Peter War-
Mary Warburton, heir-=f=Rev. Matthew Henry,

2d son, ob.

s. p. 1718.

burton afore-

said.

ess to her brother, mar.

ried July 8, 1690; died

Aug. 12, buried at

Trinity, Chester, Aug.

14, 1731.

of Broadoak, co. Flint-

shire, ob. June 22 ; bu-

ried at Trinity, Ches-

ter, June 25, 1714.

Alice Warbur-
ton, died un-
marr.1709. bu-

ried at Wever-
ham, Oct. 6.

1

Esther
Warbur-
ton, died

unmarr.
1710.

I

Esther
Henry, born

Sept. 27,

1694, wife of

Buck-
ley, of

London.

Elizabeth =pJoHN Philpot,

Henry, born
1701 ; died

14 Nov. 1752;

bur. at St.

John's in

Chester.

of the city of

Chester, esq.

who died Dec.

9, 1764; bur.

at St. John's
in Chester.

1 r-
Sarah Henry,
born 1703;

wife of Bailey

Brett, of West
Bromwich,

s. p.

"T"
_1_ -r

Theodo-=pRandle Philip Henry, only MARY,=pWiLLiAM
siAjborn

1708,
married

1727.

Kaye,
of Whit-
church,

esq.

son and heir, born

1700, assumed the

name of Warbur-
ton ; died s. p. bur.

atWeverham, Aug.
1760,elect.M.P. for

the city Chest. 1747.

born
1711.

Brett,
of West
Brom-
wich.

1

Elizabeth,
buried at

Trinity

Church,
Chest. 21

July 1692.

—

I

Mary,
bur. ar

Trinity

21 Apr.

1693.

Catherine, dau. of Tho-=pNiCHOLAS Ashton, of Woo1-=pMary Philpot, sole dau. and

raas Hodgson of Liver-
|

ton Hall, co. Lancast. es(|. |
heiress; married at St.John's

pool, esq. born Jan. 9, | and of Hefferston Grange,
j

Chest. 1763; died Mar. 13,

1762; marr. Jan. 1781; |
co. Cestr. jure ux. born 19 1 1777; set. 37 ; bur. at St

ob.Mayl2,1806.2dwife.
I

Oct. 1742. living 1816. j John's in Chester. 1st wife.

1

A Son, born
March 27,

1735.

Mary, wife of

.... Barnes,

of West
Bromwicfa.

Joseph, Ellis Ash- Henry
Ashton, TON,in orders, Ashton,

born M.A. and Fell, born

May 15, of Brasenose Oct. 4,

1783. College, Ox- 1795.

ford.

_1_

John Ashton, esq. =

born at Liverpool,

Aug. 9, 1765, and
died 1815, leaving

issue.

4-

^^Marv-Noble,
dau. of John
Jarret of Free-

mantle, CO.

Hants, esq.

Elizabeth, born Oct. 5,

1766, wife of William
James, esq. of Liverpool,

anii2dIyofGeo.\Villiarab,

esq. of Little Woolton.

i

Mary,
born
1772.

William, born

1773, Lt.-Col.

79th regt.

died abroad,

s. p.

"T
Thomas, Other
born children

Nov. 2, died

1775, infants.

MERTON.

At the close of the twelfth century, Randle Blunde-

ville, earl of Chester, granted, or rather confirmed,

Merton, to Randle, son of Randle, " his faithful fo-

rester," in the following charter, witnessed by his

mother Bertred, and Ralph Mainwaring, justice of

Chester.

' From this deed it appears that Randle had previously

held Merton from Hugh Cyvelioc by the service of

keeping one of his horses, and that he held with it the

office of usher of the earl's palace, for which his fee con-

sisted of two oxen and three horses given him yearly at

the charge of the earl ; and that, before sealing the

charter, the earl received a present of two greyhounds,

called Lym and Lybekar.

Ranulphus comes Cestriae constabulariis, baronibus,

vicecomitibus, ministris, ballivis, et omnibus, &c. Sciatis

" Vernon's Collections, Harl. MS3. 2074. p. 170.
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me concessisse Ranulpho de Meiton filio Ranulphi,

forestario fideli meo, Mertonani cum boscis et cum aliis

omnibus pertinentiis ad Mertonam pertinentibus, haben-

dam ettenendam ilia tenura, de me et heredibus meis, in

feodo et hereditate liber^ et quiete, &c. pro servicio

quod fecit mihi et patri meo, &c. ; ad nutriendum unum
caballum mihi et heredibus meis, singulis annis, quibus

sibi fuit missus, pro omnibus servitiis, salaribus, placitis,

querelis, et demandis, ita quod nullus eum implaceat

inde, nee implaceari eum permittat.

Praeterea concessi et confirmavi pro me et heredibus

meis, eidem Ranulpho, et heredibus suis, officium suum,

in domo meo esse hostiarium, cum duobus bobis et tri-

bus caballis per annum, sibi et valecto, super custum

meum proprium, &c. Pro hoc, ante concessum et con-

firmationem idem Ran' dedit mihi duos leporarios

nomine Lym et Lybekar.

His testibus domina Beretr .... comitissa, Radulpho

Meingarin, justic. Cast. &c.

Next in succession after Randle, and most probably his

son, occurs the name of Stephen de Merton, who appears

in the records of the pleas of the forests of Mara and

Mondrem, 55 Hen. HI. before Reginald Grey, justice of

Chester, at which 'he was fined ten pounds, " pro mala

custodia ballivee suae et destructione nemoris." '' This

Stephen, in Booth's Collections and most of the

Cheshire books of pedigrees, is placed at the head of a

descent, of which every step is contradicted by charters

and inquisitions. He was most probably father, and

certainly predecessor in name and estates, to Randle de

Merton, father of Randle de Merton, called Randle de

Sutton in the charter of the abbey of Vale Royal, 27

Edtt'. I. from his lands in Sutton, adjacent to Merton,

which he quitclaimed to king Edward for the purpose

of their being granted to that abbey. From this double

appellation, the Gleggs have been stated to marry the

heiress of Sutton, and of Merton also, and to have

received Caldey hundred in marriage with Sutton, but

it will appear from the following evidences, that they

were one and the same person, and that the Gleggs

acquired Caldey, and Gay ton, also in marriage with the

heiress of Merton.

The manor of Gayton in Wirral, which had been

granted to the monks of Vale Royal by charter 8 Edw.

I. was inconveniently situated with reference to its dis-

tance from the abbey, and they soon began to cast a

longing eye towards the contiguous domain of Merton.

On their translation from DernhalP, they petitioned

for an exchange, and had a licence '' granted them by

prince Edward, as earl of Chester, for that purpose.

In' pursuance of this licence, Walter, abbot of Vale

Royal, to whom Randle de Merton, under that name
had granted the manor of Merton % transferred to him
in exchange the manors of Gayton in Wirral and Lache

on Rudheathe, by a charter^ witnessed by William

Trussel, justice of Chester, and consequently made
between 1301 and 1307. The compliance of Randle de

Merton was rewarded by his sovereign by a grant by

patent of the Earl's Eye neai; Chester, and the baily-

wick of Caldey hundred, then valued at five marks per

annum, both of which possessions continue vested in

his descendant, John Baskerville Glegg, of Gayton,

esq. In this patent, 13 Edw. III. he is styled Ranulphus

de Sutton.

The manor of Merton being thus ceded to Vale

Royal, the future account of the family belongs

properly to Gayton, but will be clearer by being given

here. It remains only to say of Randle de Merton,
that his complaisance to the monks was not always

carried to the same extent. The Red-Book of St. Wer-
burgh e contains the copy of a royal mandate to Regi-
nald de Grey, (U Sept. 13 Edw. I. dat. ap. Wynton)
ordering him to compel Randle de Merton, who had
cut asunder the abbot's pipes leading water from
Christleton to the abbey, to repair the same and make
compensation, the land through which the same passed

having been granted him after the royal charter had
permitted the monks to carry the pipes through any
intervening estates, and even to take down a part of

the city walls for their construction.

Stephen de Merton is styled son of Randle de Mer-
ton, in a deed with William de Baggilegh '' respecting

the manor of Gayton, 6 Edw. II. By Inq. p. m. 26
Edw. III. it appears that he held in demesne as of fee

from the earl of Chester in capite, the manor of Gayton
in Wirhall, and Lache on Ruddeheathe, and certain

meadows in the island called Erleseye, by the render of

one penny at the chapel of Chester Castle. Val. tot. cs.

Stephen son and heir.

This last mentioned Stephen had license, 6 Aug. 33

Edw. III. from Edward prince of Wales, to settle his

estates of Lache and Caldey on his son John, and his

heirs by his wife Elena, daughter of John, son of Wil-
liam de Stanley, remainder to the daughters of Stephen
by Margery his wife, successively, Johanna, Agnes, Eli-

zabeth, Ellen, and Agatha.

Inq. p. m. 35 Edw. III. Stephen de Merton held for

the term of his life, of the grant of John de Denneston,
chaplain, and John de Strangvt'ays, the manor of

Gayton in Wirhall and the profits of the hundred of

Caldey, in socage, from the earl of Chester in capite.

Val. p. annum, xxxvis. viiid. Johanna daughter and
heiress.

With Johanna de Merton, Gayton and Caldey hun-
dred, as will be more fully mentioned in Wirral, passed

in marriage to Gilbert Glegg, whose immediate repre-

sentative, William Glegg, esq. dying without issue

about the latter end of the reign of Henry VIII. his

uncle Arthur, ancestor of the Gleggs of Gayton, suc-

ceeded to the inheritance ; but, by a singular coinci-

dence, the representation of the Mertons passed to the

Manwarings of Merton, by the marriage of his sister

Margaret with Robert Manwaring, esq. then seated in

the old estate of her ancestors, by a purchase of Mer-
ton Grange from sir Thomas Holcroft, grantee at the

dissolution of Vale Royal abbey. This Robert Man-
waring had previously leased the same from John,

abbot of Vale Royal, by lease for 54 years ' dated 30
Hen. VIII.

In this family the Grange of Merton, called Merton
Sands, descended until the middle of the 17th century,

when it was sold by Charles Manwaring, esq. to Tho-
mas Fleetwood, ancestor of sir Thomas Fleetwood,

bart. from whose widow, the countess de Front, it has

recently passed by sale to Thomas Cholmondeley, esq.

of Vale Royal, to whose encircling domains it formed

as desirable an acquisition, as the original exchange
for Gayton could ever have been to abbot Walter.

1> Leycester Collections, Harl. MSS. 2060. p. 78.
*" Printed at the end of the account of Merton.
i Harl. MSS. 2oGO. Wi- Ley. ester MSS.

Leger Book of Vale Royal.

B Harl. MSS. 2071. 75.

Marl. MS.S. 2074. 170. b

ii Harl. MSS. 2079. \il.

Ibi.I.
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The manor of ~Merton is a component part of the

lordship of Over, and passed i* with that manor to sir

Thomas Holcroft in the original grant, and also in the

subsequent alienations ' from him to Edmunds and

Pershall, and from them to Thomas Cholmondeley, esq.

"

son of sir Hugh Cholmondeley, from whom it has de-

scended to the present proprietor, Thomas Cholmondeley,

esq. of Vale Royal.

Merton Grange, commonly called Merton Sands, is

situated about a mile north-west of Over, in a deep sandy

lane, from which it is a))proached by an avenue of tall

sycamores. It is built with wood and plaister ; the front

consists of a retiring centre and projecting wings, all of

which terminate in sharp gables ; it is surrounded by a

moat, and presents a good specimen of the style of do-

mestic edifices in Cheshire in the early part of the seven-

teenth century. The annexed engraving will give a better

idea of it than any description can, but it must be added

that its architecture is displayed to every advantage by

its excellent state of repair, and universal neatness.

MERTON OF MERTON, and MANWARING of MERTON.
The former from Charters and Inquisitions ; the latter from Harl. MSS. 21 19, and the Parochial Registers.

Arms of Merton, Azure, 3 bends Argent.

Arms and Crest of Manwaring of Merton, as Mainwaring of Ovef Peover, with filial distinction.

Ranulphus.
T-

Ranulphus de Merton, filitis Ranulphi, grantee of the=p..
manor ol Merton, usher of the Earl ot Chester's palace,

[

and a forester of Delamere in the time of Hugh Cyvelioc,
|

and Randle Bluiideville.
|

Stephen de Merton, a forester of Delamere, 55 Hen. IllT
Ranulphus de Merton, living ante 27 Edw. 1. seized of Merton and lands in Sutton.:

_l

Ranulphus de Merton, alias de Sutton, exchanged thr manor of Merton, with Walter, abbot of =^
Vale Royal, for Gayton and Lache on Rudheath, under the name of Ranulphus de Merion, and
in consequence of that exchange, wa^ grantee of the hundred of Caldey from Edward the fii-st, by
patent 13 Edw. I. under the name of Ranulphus de Sutton.

J
Stephen, son of Ranulph de Merton, by deed 6 Edw. II. lord of Gaylon and bailiff of Caldey hundred. Inq. p. m. 26 Edw. Ill

Stephen de Merton, son and heir, lord nf Gayton, and bailiff of Caldey.=y=MARGERY, daughter of living

Inq. p. m. 35 Edw. HI.
\ 33 Edw. HI.

,
!

T-

1 1 1 I

John de Merton, only sun and heii-, living Johanna, eldest daughter and coheiress,-j-Gilbert Glegg, seized of Gay- Agnes, Elizabeth, Ellen,
33 Edw. III. being then betrothed to by settlement, 33 Edw. HI. and Inq. . ton and Caldey, in right of and Agatha, heirs in re-

Elena, daughter of John, lion of William 35 Edw. HI. at which time she was' his wife, Inq. p. m. 6 Hen. VI.

de Stanley, ob. s. p. ante 35 Edw. III. unmarried. ' time of death uncertain.

mainder by settlement

aforesaid, 33 Edw. HI-

John Glegg of Gayton, esq. son and heir, by In(i. 6 Hen. VI. obiit ante 18 Hen. VI.

=

Thomas Glegge of Gayton, esq. son and heir, 18 Hen. VI. Inq. p. m. 19 Hen. VIT
Thomas Glegge of Gavion, esq. son and heir, aged 24 years, 19 Hen. VI. living

9 Hen. VII. o. s. p.

John Glegge, brother and heir, obiit^^.

ante 15 Hen. VH.
j

John Glegge of Gayton, esq. 15 Hen. Vn.=j=.

John Glegge of Grange,=rSiBiLLA, daughter and heiress

esq. 2nd son. of Roger Ledsham.
John Glegge of Gayton =

esq. sun and heir.

-L

-Isabella, danghrer of John Leycester,

of Taldt'y, es{|.

Thomas Glegge,
3d son.

Sir John MAtNWARiNG,=pKATHERiNE, sister of

of Peover, kt. knight-

ed in France, ao. 1513.

r~\
Margaret,
and Kathe-
RINEjWifeof

Humphrey
Newton.

William Honford,
of Honford, co.

Cest. esq.

John Glegg of=^MARGARET, da nd heiress of Roger
-*n

Gayton, esq.

son and heir.

Manwaring, esch^tnr of Cheshire,

sei'ond son of Ralph Manwaring of

Carinrham, esq.

Arthur Glegg of Gayton, esq.

heir to his nephew. Ancestor
of the present family of Glegg
of Gayton, living 1566.

Sir Randle
Mainwaring,
of Peover,

knt, o. s. p.

—|—1—[-

Edmund,
John,
Piers,

0. s. p.

I

PhilipMain-
WARING,of
Peover.

Left issue.

1

1 I I

1

Edward, Thomas, Robert Manwaring, gent. pen-=
ancestor of George, sinner nf Hen. VUl. Edw. VI. and I

Mainwaring Henry. qneen Mary.' LeF^see of Merton
ofBrombro". Sands, and purcha^ier of the same
Left issue. fron) sir Thomas Holcroft. !

^MargaretGlegg,
only sister and
heiress of Wil-
liam Glegg, esq.

Robert Man-
waring, bur.

at White-
gate, Feb.21,

1590. s. p.

1
Thomas
and

Philip.

s.p.

John Manwa-
RiNG,marr.Marv,
dau. of Tho. But-
ler of Bewsey, co.

Lane. esq.

r
Ralph Man-=
WARING, of

Merton,esq.
son and

heir.

^Margaret, dau of

Thomas Venables,

of .Antrohus, bur.

at Whiiegate, Sep.

3, 1601.

1
—

Isabel, wife of Edw.
Glegg of Gavton,
buried at Hasel-

wall, Febiuary 17,

1623-4.

J_

William
Glegg, of

Gayton,esq.
only son and
heir. o. s. p.

r^ 1

Margaret, wife of John Bres- Eleanor,
sie, of Tiverton, married at wife of Ro-
Whitegate, Dec. 3, 1565, bert Vena-
buried at Bunbury, Feb. 10, blesofAn-
1619. trobus.

I 1 r 1 1 1 1

Margaret, Juliana, wife Elizabeth,wife Thomas Manwaring, of Merton.^^KATHERiNE, dan. nf ... . Hewett, of John Ralph Randle
wife of.. of Hugh of ., Ketyll, sent. bapt. at Wbiiegnte, Dec. 9, I Dave:iham,marr. atWhitegate,July Man- Man- Man-
BeUington. Brundred, of Over. 1566, and bur, there, Jan.20. 1648.

|
9, 1599, bur. tht-rn, Feb. 13, 1635-6. waring. warin«. waring.

i

I

RobektMan-
WARING,aged

12 years,

1613, marr.

Alice Hugh-
son of Bar-

terton.

o. s. p.

Thomas
Man-

waring,
of Don-
caster,

o. s. p.

ElishaMan-
WARING,bap.
Oct. 8, 1603,

buried at

Whitegate,
March 5,

16'H3. S. p.

—Elizabeth
dau. ot . . .

Melling,

bui'ied at

Whiiegate,
Feb.' 10,

1658.

~r
Ralph
Manwa-
ring,

bapt. at

W hitegate

"T "T" ~r -r
PnTERMAN-=pMARY, JOHN HeNRV GeORGE
WARING, of

j
dau. of M.^NWA- MaNWA- MaNWA-

I I ^jicli DIM*-' Diw/-- D i-urr'Merton, esq

heir to his

brothers,

July 29, bap.atWhire-
6l)7- gate, Aug.
. s. p. 7, 1622.

_J

Gorh,
bur. at

White-
gate,

Nov. 6,

1671.

RING,

bapt.

Ap.I2,

161^.

s. p.

RING,

bapr.

Sep. 16,

1623.

RING,
bapt at

White-
gate,

Fnb. 9,

1624.

Mary,
lian.May

18,1606,
wife of

Thomas
Maister-

son.

I SAEEL,

ban. Feb.

13,1608,

wife of

John
Peirsnii,

of Lach-
ford.

1

Elizabeth,
bapt. Feb.

2, 1617,
wife of

Andrew
Barker, of

New-
church.

Thomas Manwaring.
o. s. p.

Charles Manwaring, of Merton, esq. (son of Peter, brother and heir=^ELizABETH, daughter
of Elisha) sold the Merton estate r

Arabella, bapt. Aug. 21, 1681,

at Whitegate.

"T"
Thomas, hapt. July 9, 1683,

at Whitegate.
Charles, bapt. Nov. 27, 1684,

at Whitesate.
Frances, bapt. July 25,

at Whitegate.
1685,

^ Fecords in the Augmentation Office.

"> Infarmation of Mr. Okell, steward of Thomas Cholmondeley, esq.

Leycester MSS. Harl. MSS. 2060.
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CHARTERS relating to the Exchange of MERTON for GAYTON, LACHE on RUDHETHE,

THE HUNDRED OF CALDEY, and the EARLS EYE.

Vernon's MSS. Harl. MSS. 2074.

Sciant, &c. quod nos frater Walterus, abbas de

Valle Regali, et ejusdem loci conventus concess. dedi-

mus, &c. dilecto nobis in Christo Ran'o de Mertoun

manerium n'rum de Gayton in Wyrhall et de Laclie

sup. Rudliethe cum omnibus pertinentiis suis ut in do-

minicis, terris, edificiis, pratis, pascuis, pasturis, boscis,

aquis, stagnis, molendinis, una cum reversione tene-

mentorum quae tenentur in dote vel aliter ad terminum

vitae vel per feodum talliatum infra maneria preedicta,

piscariis, homagiis, wardis, releviis, escaetis, villanis et

eorum sequelis, herietis, gersuinis, mercatis, tallagiis, et

omnibus aliis, ad prsdicta maneria quoquo modo spec-

tantibus, sine ullo retenemento in escambio pro mane-

rio de Merton cum pertinentiis, (ex licentia et voluntate

domini Edvvardi, illustris regis Anglias filii, principis

Walliae, et comitis Cestriae), nobis per eundem Ra-

nulpliura collate, et nobis et successoribus nostris in per-

petuum possidendo
;

prout pateat per cartam dicti

Ranulphi nobis inde confecti, habend. et tenend. p'd'ca

maneria de Gayton in afforestiitu et de Lache extra

forestam cum pertinentiis, sicut praedictum est ex

voluntate dicti domini Edwardi, com. Cest. dicto

Ran'o et heredibus suis in perpetuum, de dicto domino

Edwardo, principe Walliae et com. Cest. capitali

domino feodi illius, et heredibus suis regibus Angliae,

per eadem servicia et easdem consuetudines, per quas

idem Ranulphus et antecessores sui tenuerunt prae-

dictum manerium de Merton de com. Cest. ante istud

excambium factum, adeo libere quiete, &c. In cujus

rei testimonium, &c. Hiis testibus : Will'mo Trussel

turn justic. Cest. Hamone de Masey, Rad'o de Ver-

non, Hugone de Venables, Ricardo de Masey, Jo. de

Arderne, Patricio de Hasilwell milite, Will'mo de

Stanley, Alex" Bamville, Fulco' de Meoles, Will'mo de

Leighton, et aliis. Karl. MSS. 2074. 172. b.

Concessio manerii de Merton, Waltero abb'i de

Valle Regali et ejusdem loci conventui, per Ran'um de

Merton. Harl. MSS. 2074. 170. b.

Licentia d'ni Edwardi principis, et com. Cest. pro

excambio manerii praedicti. Harl. MSS. 2074.

170. b.

Edwardus D. g. rex Angliae, d'nus Hibernise, et dux
Aquitanice, archiep. epi's, abbat. prior, comit. baron,

justic. vie. p'po'itis, salutem, &c. Sciatis quod nos in re-

compensac'o'e unius messuagii 56 acrarum terrae 26 acr.

vasti et bosci, piscgrii, communis pastures et aliorum

aisiamentorum, quae Ran'us de Merton h'uit iii Merton

infra de la Mara, et quae piscarium communis pasturl^

et aisiamenta ad quatuor marcas et duos solidos ex-

tenduntur, et quas terras et tenementa, piscaria, com-

munem pasturam, cum aisiamentis et omnibus aliis per-

tinentiis sine aliquo retenemento, in manus nostras idem

Ranulphus pro se et heredibus suis quiete tradidit;

dedimus concessimus et hac praesenti carta nostra con-

firmamus eidem Ran'o placeas nostras in Cestr. in

quibus cragel et boVia n'ra sita fuerint, et 24 et 2 acr.

terr. et 3 acr. prati de d'nicis terr. castri nostri de Ces-

tria infra insulam quae vocatur Erls Eye et metas et

divisas subscriptas, scilicet, a ponte Cestriae super

aquam de Dee versus Boughton, et in circuitu de Dee

usque ad Claverton ford, et de Claverton ford usque

ad fossatum de Nevvbold, et sic per fossatum illud

usque Honebrugge, et de Honebrugge usque ad pontem

Cestriae, una cum communi pastura in Saltney, cum-

libero introitu et exitu, quibus ibi uti consuevimus,

quamdiu terrae et tenementa p'd'cta in manu nostra

extiterint ; et ballivam et exitus hundredi n'ri de

Calday, quaj extend, ad 5 marcas per annum. Ha-

bend. et tenend. &c. reddendo inde nobis ad scaccarium

Cest. unum denarium per annum pro omni servitio,

secta curiffl et comitatus, er omni alia exactione con-

suetudine et demanda. Concessi etiam eidem Ranul-

pho et heredibus suis pro nobis et heredibus nostris pro

gratia nostra speciali, household et haybold in foresta

n'ra de la Mara et d'nicis, porcos suos in eadem foresta

tempore pessionis quietos de pannagio, et d'nicum

bladum suum ad molend. nostr. Cestriae molend. quiet,

de pannagio et praestatione theolonei, per totum co-

mitatum Cestriae, et cervisiae quae vocatur Tolcester

dando castro nostro Cestr. in perpetuum sint quiet.

Testibus venerabilibus patribus R. Bathon. et Well. A.

Dunelm. epis. Edmundo fr'e n'ro Will'mo de Valenc.

avunculo meo Edmundo comite Cornub. Gilberto de

Clare, com. Glocest. et Hereford, Henrico de Lacy,

com. Lincoln, Rogero de Bigod, com. Norfolk et ma'

riscall. Angliae, Humf. de Bohun, com. de Hereford et

Essex, Will'mo de Bello Campo, com. Warren, Jo. de

Vesey, Ric'o de Brus, et aliis. Dat. apud Bristoliam,

20 die Januarii, a° regni n'ri 13°. Harl. MSS.

2074. 197.

DERNHALL.

Dernhall, which is unnoticed in Domesday, at the

period of that survey was most probably united to the

lands of the Earldom. The Earls occasionally resided

here, in a mansion, where John Scot died of poison

administered bj' his wife in 1237. Sir Peter Leycester

inadvertently says, that he died at the abbei/ of Dern-

hall, which was not founded until 1273, and, most

probably quoting from memory, is inaccurate also.

in the passage which he gives from Matthew Paris,

whose words are, " circa illos dies comes Cestriae Johan-

nes cognomento Scotus, circa Pentecosten, uxore su^

filia Leolini machinante, potionatus, diem clausit extre-

mum."
54 Hen. IH. Prince Edward, earl of Chester,

granted this manor in his foundation charter, to the

abbey which he founded here, and removed eight years
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afterwards to Vale Royal, to which this manor was con-

firmed by the charter of translation.

The convent of Vale Royal after this removal conti-

nued to possess here a grange and park % and relied on

this township for their principal supply of wheat for the

uses of the abbey*". The natives of Dernhall were the

causes of no little trouble to the abbots, and perpetually

manifested successive symptoms of resistance to the au-

thority of their new lords. The most remarkable of

these disturbances will be found described in the history

of the abbey, and arose from the oppressive customs of

the manor, of which the following account is abstracted

from a long article in the leger book " de consuetudi-

nibus manerii de Dernhall ^"

In this document it is maintained, " that the natives

owe suit to the court indefinitely at the will of the lord

or his bailiff, and if warned over night must attend in

the morning ; that if lands are transferred by tenants to

their sons during their lives, that the sons must perform

the suit due to the abbot, or redeem it at his will ; that

they must resort to the abbey mills, and pay pannage

for their hogs ; that they must purchase from the

abbot, at his own price, a power of marrying their

daughters out of the manor ; and pay their leyrwyte if

they " went astray carnally."

That when any native died, the abbot became entitled

to his pigs and capons, his horses at grass, his domestic

horse, his bees, his pork, his linen and woollen cloth,

his money in gold and silver, and his brazen vessels; but

that by a concession of abbot John, the wife might have

the metal, the abbot having the option of purchasing

the vessels. The abbot to have in addition the best

good for a heriot, and the church the next ; all other

animals to be equally divided between the lord, the wife,

and the children, and if no children, between the lord

and the wife.

That if any corn was standing, the wife should

chuse, between that and the corn gathered, and divide

with the abbot the corn she chuses ; the other to be the

abbot's entirely.

That no native should make a will without licence

from the lord.

That before this division there should be payment of

the expences of the wake and funeral of the deceased

;

and that in the division heifers should be shared in the

same manner as the other animals ; and that the sheep

were antiently divided in the same manner before V^^arin

Grosvenor brought the practice into disuse, when baiUff,

from dislike to the abbot.

That the lord may purchase a hen or a duck for 2d.

and a duckling in Lent for lid. from any of the > natives.

That the land of the deceased shall remain in the hand
of the lord, until a heir shall be found, who must pay
fine at the lord's will.

That the natives in time of war shall keep watch for a
time unlimited at Dernhall Court, if watch is then kept

at Chester Castle, or purchase a release from service from

the abbot.

That the natives shall not sell hay or corn, if the lord

wishes to purchase it ; that the fines shall be levied once

a fortnight, rent paid quarterly, and no goods of the

deceased sold for debts, expences of funeral-wake, or

burial, without the licence of the bailiff.

That the natives shall keep the lord's pigs and horses,

have the care of his park, and feed his hounds.

At the dissolution the manor of Dernhall was valued

by the special commissioners at ,41. 6s. Sd.*^ and was

granted 10 May, 33 Hen. VIII. for 6821. to Rowland
Hill, citizen and merchant of the city of London " as

the manor, farm, and grange of Dernhall, with its ap-

purtenances in Whitegate and Dernhall, the court leet,

view of frank pledge, &c." and was charged with a

yearly rent of 31. 8s. 4d. payable to the Court of Aug-
mentation of the King's Revenue.

' 9 Eliz. By an exemplification of a fine, it appears

that Sir Rowland Hill, knight, citizen and alderman of

London, before the death of Sir Reginald Corbet, levied

a fine of the manor of Darnhall, 2d Dec. 3 Eliz. to the

use of himself for life, remainder to Alice Needham his

kinswoman for life, remainder to the use of Reginald

Corbet and Alice his wife in special tail, remainder in

fee to the said Alice.

This Sir Reginald Corbet, who was appointed a jus-

tice of the Common Pleas, l6th Oct. 1 Eliz.' married

Alice, daughter and co-heir of John Gratewood, by

Johanna sister of Sir Rowland Hill before-mentioned,

and left issue Richard Corbet, esq. his heir.

Peter Corbet, esq. sold the manor of Dernhall to Ro-

bert Bamfield, esq. who re-sold the same to Thomas Lee^,

esq. son of Henry Lee, esq. of Lee Hall in Nantwich

Hundred. From John Lee, esq. of Wincham and Dern-

hall the manor again was transferred by sale to the

family of Corbet, about the beginning of the last

century, and is now the property of William Thomp-

son Corbet, esq.

Dernhall Grange is a handsome modern brick mansion,

built near the verge of the Ashbrook, the course of which

produces some little variation from the otherwise un-r

broken and monotonous flat which the township pre-

sents. In some points, however, the forest breaks in

upon the eye with advantage, and Beeston and the

Broxton Hills enliven the more distant prospect.

* In the Leger Book, ix, is a charge of xivl. ns. for ditching and hedging the park of Dernhall, and a similar charge for drawing away wood

from the same.

b Vide letter of the abbot to Cromwell in the account of Vale Royal. t Leger Book, lxvu.

1 Records in the Augmentation Office. ' Records in Chester Casile, tDugdale Orig. Juridiciales, and Harl. MSS. 3US0.

S For the pedigree of Lee, see Lee and Wincham. -
,
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fiber.

In this parish are only comprehended three townships. Over with the hamlets of Swanlow and Winsford, Oultoa
Lowe, and Wetenhall. The parish of Little Budworth was antiently deemed a chapelry of Over, and the entire

parish of Whitegate was taken out of it by statute 33 Hen. VIIL

OVER.

The township of Over is thus described in Domesday,

in Dudestan Hundred

:

" Ipse comes tenet Ovre, quatuor liberi homines

tenuerunt pro quatuor maneriis ; ibi una hida geldabilis.

Terra est quinque carucarum ; ibi unus Radman, cum
una caruca. Silva ibi dimidia leuva longitudine, et tan-

tundem latitudine. Valebat sex solidos, modo quinque

solidos."

The manor of Over continued united to the earldom

until 54 Hen. HL when it was bestowed by prince

Edward, earl of Chester, on his abbey of Dernhall by his

foundation charter, and was afterwards confirmed to the

monks of the same by the charter of translation to Vale

Royal. The abbot and convent had their bailiff of

Over, who held here their courts for the manors of Over

and Dernhall, in a manner and with privileges similar

to those which have been before mentioned in the ac-

count of Weverham.
After the dissolution of Vale Royal, the manors of

Over and W^everham were granted 1 Aug. 37 Hen. VHL
to Sir Thomas Holcroft", knight, in consideration of the

sum of 4661. 10s. lOd. and in exchange for the manor of

Cartmel, subject also to a reserved rent of lOl. Os. 4d.

From the Holcrofts the manor passed by sale to Ed-

mund Pershall, eldest son of Edmund Pershall, of Lon-

don, merchant, by his wife Mary, daughter of Randle

Bathurst. The Pershalls were descended from a Staf-

fordshire family, and bore for their arms. Argent, a cross

fleury. Sable, on a canton. Vert, a wolf's head erased.

Argent, for difference a trefoil. Argent ''.

Thomas Cholmondeley, esq. fourth son of Lady Mary
Cholmondeley, purchased the manor from this family

in the time of Charles the Second, from which period it

has descended"' with the Vale Royal estate, and is now
vested in Thomas Cholmondeley, esq.

The court of Over is a court leet and court baron ; and

by charter 10 Edw. L a market and fair here were

granted to the abbot and convent of Vale Royal and

their successors ^
: the market to be held on Wednesday,

and the fair on the feast of the exaltation of the cross,

with the days preceding and following.

Over is a borough by prescription, and governed by
a mayor, whose jurisdiction extends also over the town-
ship of Merton, and the hamlet of Swanlow. He is

chosen annually in the court of the lord of Over, in

which two juries are impannelled, one for Over called

the grand jury, and the other for Merton and Swanlow,
called the county jury. The grand jury return twelve

names, out of whom the lord of the manor nominates.

This appointment takes place at Michaelmas, after

which the mayor is sworn in by the clerk of the court, and
also at the Christmas Quarter Sessions. Leavelookers are

appointed at the same time.

The mayor is elected without going through any pre-

vious steps. He holds a court for small debts, and has

all the powers of a magistrate within his liberties. The
county magistrates, acting for the Hundred of Edisbury,

nominate all the officers of the townships within the

borough, and have the same powers here as in any other

township, with the exception of the granting of licences,

in which their jurisdiction is only concurrent, the li-

cence being signed by the mayor and one magistrate

of the county.

Over in point of extent may rate as the third town

of the Hundred, after Frodsham and Tarporley. It con-

sists of a street nearly a mile long on the road from

Middlewich to Chester, in which are the steps of several

large crosses, most probably erected by the monks of

Vale Royal. The township is terminated at Winsford
Bridge by the Weever, at the distance of about one mile

east from the town ; but the intervening space, from

the great increase of population in consequence of the

salt-works, forms nearly an uninterrupted street. On
the south, at about twice this distance, the other hamlet

of Over Swanlow is terminated by the Ashbrook ; this

part presents the appearance of an irregular village of

a Records of the Augmentation Office, and Harl. MSS. 2060. 164.

<= Vernon's Collections. Harl. MSS. 2074. 203. d Harl. MSS. 2010.

•> Dugdale Vis. Cest. 1664.

« Vale Royal Leger Book, xi. f Ibid. XII.
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farm-houses, scattered on the sides of sandy lanes. The

greatest part of the whole is the property of Thos. Chol-

mondeley, esq. under whom are farmed the long succes-

sion of salt works, extending along the Weever from

Winsford towards Vale Eoyal. Where this line com-

mences, every natural beauty of course gives way before

the smoke, the machinery, and the various nuisances in-

separable from a manufacturing population. The face

of the country is otherwise pleasing, and after leaving the

bank of the Weever, the views towards Beeston, the

Broxton hills, and the fertile and well wooded district

intervening, are particularly inreresting.

In this township is the estate ofWoodford, which was

confirmed by Randle Blundeville, earl of Chester, to

Thurstan de Wodeford, as appears from an entry in the

leger book of Vale Royal, which recites also that his

father had held the same, being one croft with its ap-

purtenances, subject to the annual render of v shil-

lings and one hog".

1329. On the feast of St. Martin, Philip de Egerton

did homage to the abbot of Vale Royal in Over Court',

and acknowledged that he held his manor by the above

services, and homage and fealty.

Iiiq.p.m. 8 Hen. VI. William Egerton of Bulkeley,

held, inter alia, one toft, 20 acres of land, and one acre

of meadow from the abbot of Vale Royal, by miUtary

service, and the render of m shillings per ann. Val.

xxs. per annum.

17 Hen. VI. John Warde did homage before the ab-

bot in Over Court for the manor of Wodeforte, on the

Wednesday before the feast of St. Edmund, held as

above-mentioned, and by one appearance at the court

of Over=.

Inq. p- m. 3 and 4 Phil, and Mary. Hugh Starkie of

Oulton held, inter alia, lands and tenements in Wood-
fort, in the lordship of Over, from Sir Thomas Holcroft,

by mil. serv. and xiis. rent. Val. xxiiis. per annum.

Inq.p.m. 3 and 4 Phil, and Mary. James Starkye,

esq. of Oulton held lands in Woodfort from Sir Thomas

Holcroft, knight, as of the dissolved monastery of Vale

Royal, in socage, by the rent of vis. per annum. Val.

xLiiis. viijd. per annum.

Inq. p. m. Jac. 9, and 45 Scotiae, Nov. 9. Hugh
Starkye, esq. held the messuage or mansion called

Woodford, with appurtenances, from Sir Thomas Hol-

croft as aforesaid, by rent before-mentioned. Val. 46s.

viijd. per annum.

Shortly after this Inquisition, Woodford was sold to

the Maistersons of Nantwich, ''and was resold before

1671, to Sir John Booth, knight, youngest son of Sir

Geo. Booth, bart. of Dunham Massey, who died in l678,

having married to his second wife in l659,Anne, daugh-

ter of John Gobert of Boswortb, co. Lincoln, widow of

Thomas Legh of Adlington, esq. who died issueless. By
his first wife Dorothy, daughter of Sir Anthony St. John,

knight, brother of Oliver earl of Bolingbroke, he was

father ot George son and heir; and of Sir John Booth of

Chester, knight, who married Alice, daughter of Roger

Owen of Cundover, esq. by whom he had John, Thomas,

and Elizabeth'.

George Booth, esq. son and heir, died aged 84, in

1719, and was buried at St. Oswald's in Chester. He
was prothonotary of Chester, translator of Diodorus

Siculus, and author of a treatise on the nature and prac-

tice of real actions. His issue were Elizabeth, wife of

George Tyndale, esq. of Bathford, co. Somerset, and
Catherine, who died in 1765, wife of James Howard of

Boughton, esqj. eldest son of Philip, sixth son of Tho-
mas Howard first earl of Berkshire. He was born March
21, 1678, in the palace at St. James's, died June 1722,

and was buried in the cathedral church of St. Wer-
burgh, at -Chester.

Catherine Howard had issue William, James, and
Thomas, who died young, also two daughters, of whom
Martha Maria married Charles fifth son of John first

earl of Bristol; from these daughters the Woodford
estate passed by sale to Sir George Prescot, barorlet, who
resold the same to Mr. Richard Dutton of Waverton,
the present proprietor''.

To this township tradition has assigned the honour of

being the birth place of William or Robert Nixon, an
illiterate ideot, said to be author of certain prophecies,

which have been printed in all parts of the kingdom,

and to which the lower orders in the North, and many
better-informed persons, have given credence. They
were a siibject of general curiosity about the time of the

Rebellion of 1745, to such a degree that Fielding has in-

troduced them through the mouth of Partridge', among
the current superstitions then popularly connected with

the attempts of the Adventurer.

The birth of this individual has been assigned to the

time of Edward the Fourth ; but a second story also

exists, which refers him to the time of James the First;

a date palpably false, as many of the supposed prophe-

cies were to be fulfilled at an antecedent period.

He is said to have attracted the royal notice by fore-

telling, in Cheshire, the result of the battle of Bosworth,

on recovering from sudden stupor with which he was

seized while the battle was fighting in Leicestershire,

and to have been sent for to court shortly afterwards,

where he was starved to death through forgetfulness, in

a manner which he had himself predicted.

The silence of registers respecting him is of course

accounted for by the time he lived in : that of the Har-

leian MSS. is more singular; but it must be remembered

that those enormous Cheshire collections are mostly

copies of deeds, and that the very few original narra-

tives they contain, relate mostly to contemporary

events. Webb, in his Itinerary, may possibly allude

to him, as the author of " old prophecies," in the ac-

count of Delamere, but obviously rejects the story if he

does allude to it. It is, however, not impossible that

the fiction may be of some antiquity, for among all the

prose vulgarly printed as his prophecies, and referring,

in modern language, to places and families unknown at

his time, will be found some prophecies of a more ge-

neral nature, running in metre which varies little from

the poetry of the day.

Many instances of the fulfilment of his trivial pre-

dictions are maintained in Cheshire, such as the meet-

ing of the abbies of Norton and Vale Royal in the

building of Acton bridge ; the removal of a mill to

Luddington hill by sir John Crewe, and the draining of

Ridley pool : but by far the most important is that

alluded to by Oldmixon, who says, in an edition of

these prophecies, that, in pursuance of the prediction,

« Vale Royal Leger Book, XI. f Ibid. XII, S Ibid. xcv. >> Villare Cest. 1671, Had. MSS. 2010.

» Le Neve's MS. Baronel's Pedigrees, 1.9. b. ^ CoUins's Peerage,

k Information of Mr. Okell, of Vale Royal.

I " All the prophecies that I ever read, speak of a deal of blood to be spilt in the quarrel; and the miller with three thumbs, who is now alive,

ii to hold the horses of three kings up to his knees in blood." To.M Jones, Book VIII. Cap. 9.
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that an eagle should visit Vale Royal when the heir of

that house was to be born, an eagle did come, remained

near the house three days, and was seen by thousands

of people, and, among others, by the sister, and Mr.

St. John, the broth r, of Mrs. Cholmondeley, who were

brought to the window by the acclamations of the

people. Oldmixon states the story on the authority of

lady Cowper, who had the story from Patrick, bishop

of Ely, chaplain to sir Walter St. John, Mrs. Chohnon-

deley's father, and also from her sister.

If this could be established, Nixon might be referred

to the list of certain individuals, among whom may be

classed Henry VI. who are said to have possessed a gift

of this kind, united with general weakness of under-

standing. Oldmixon states that snow was on the

ground, which may accord with the birth of the person

referred to, Charles, eldest son of Thomas Cholmonde-

ley, esq. by Anne St. John, on the 12th Jan. 1684-5; and

he was also born heir of Vale Royal, his last surviving

brother, by the first marriage, having died in l679

:

but it must be remembered that he died as late as 1756,

and was only the grandfather of the present generation,

and that this fulfilment of a prophecy said to have been
looked to for generations by the county, and to have

drawn thousands to Vale Royal, is not in two subse-

quent generations supported by the slightest memo-
randum, or even a single tradition preserved in a

family it so much concerned. Under these circumstan-

ces, the fact itself, and the very material circumstance
of the prophecy being in circulation before the fact,

must rest entirely on the credibility given to Oldmixon.
In the compilation of this work there has not occurred

any direct or collateral confirmation of the story, or

the previous prophecy, in any authentic document
whatsoever.

A portrait, with the name of Nixon, was engraved
by Harding from a picture in the possession of Owen
Brereton, esq. which he picked up accidentally in a
very tattered state from some children in Cheshire, who
used it as a play-thing; but its connection with the

person it is reported to be the likeness of, is altogether

imaginary.

VICARS OF OVER.

INSTITUTED.

1307, prid. kal. Ap.

INCUMBENTS.

D'nus Thomas de Button, cap.

1349, 5 Non. Jul. Jo. de Newnham, cap.

1379, 16 kal. Jun.

1379, Jun.

1387.

1411, 15 Dec.

1432.

1433.

1475, 16 Oct.

1572, May 3.

1613, Ap. 9.

1615, Ap. 20.

1672, Sep. 17.

1678, Oct. 15.

1684, Jan. 8.

1695, May 28.

1706, Nov. 14.

1753, July 14.

1756, March 15.

1801, Dec. 5.

Jo. de Corona, pr'b'r.

Rob'tus de Rosingreve.

Ricardus de Swanlo.

Jo. de Bostock, cap.

Thomas Woolley, pr'b'r.

Ricardus Asthull.

Edw's Barker, pr'b'r. ,

Robert Pandrey.

Robert Forster.

Ralph Kettle.

WiUiam Case.

Arthur Barker.

Ford.

Litler Shene.

Thomas Faulkner.

Robert Griffiths.

Richard Weaver, A. B.

Josiah Leese.

Edward Moore, LL. B.

John Gleave.

Thomas Crane.

PATRONS.

Priorissa et convent. B.V. M.
Cest.

Edw. f. Reg. Ang. p'mog.
hac vice.

Priorissa Cest.

Priorissa Cest.

Priorissa Cest.

Priorissa Cest.

Priorissa et Moniales Cest.

Priorissa Monialium Cest.

The Bishop of Chester.

The Bishop of Chester.

The Bishop of Chester.

The Bishop of Chester.

Charles Rex.

The Bishop of Chester.

The Bishop of Chester.

The Bishop of Chester.

The Bishop of Chester.

The Bishop of Chester.

VACANCY.

P. m. d'ni Thomae, ult.

Rect.

P. m. Jo. de Corona.

Resig. of Rob. Pandrey.

Death of R. Kettle.

Resig. of W. Case.

Cess, of Rich. Weaver.

Death of J. Leese.

Death of Edw. Moore.

Death of John Gleave.

The first vicar on this list was second son of sir Tho-

mas Dutton, of Dutton.

Richard de Szeanlo was also vicar of Frodsham, to

which he was presented in 1374, and which he most

probably resigned on being presented to Over, another

appointment being made in 1387.

Ford is inserted on the authority of Walker,

who states him to have been " harassed and threatened

out of" his vicarage.

Richard Weever is further noticed in the list of rectors

of Barrow.

The present vicar is author of a History of Eccleston,

and other literary works.

2 S

THE CHURCH.

Tax Eccl. P. Nicholai, Q\. 6s. 8d. Certif. Val.

181. 16s. a discharged living.

The impropriation of this church was given by
Randle Gernons, earl of Chester, to the Benedictine

nunnery there : it does not appear from Domesday to

have been in existence at the Conquest.

At the foundation of Vale Royal abbey, the tithes of

part of this parish, consisting of those of Bradford,

Little Over, Sutton, and Merton, were released to that

abbey, for which the nuns received the sum of cvs.

iid. out of the rents of Middlewich, (as mentioned in a

commission directed to Robert Holland by the king,
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Jan. 23, 5 Edw. II.) and the said nuns received ', also,

from the rent of the earldom, ivl. xvns. in lieu of

the tithes of Over which they had re-leased to the

same monastery. If this grant relates to the tithe

of the whole parish, it was aftervi'ards resumed by the

nuns, as it appears from the abbot's letter to Cromwell,

printed in the account of Vale Royal, that the tithes of

Over were held under the nunnery by the Convent on

lease. A final award of what lands were to pay tithe to

Vale Royal, was made by the abbot and prioress, Wil-

liam Stratford and Elizabeth Rixton, and sir William

Stanley™, chamberlain of Chester, in 1475, the particu-

lars of which are entered in the Leger Book of Vale

Royal, which also notes "that Emma Vernon, prioress,

had lost all her rights of common in Brendewood, by the

sale of the rectory-house of Over.

After the dissolution, the rectory of Over and ad-

vowson of the vicarage were granted to John Bird,

bishop of Chester, and his successors, by letters patent

dated 38 Hen. VIII. The great tithes are now held on

lease, under the bishop, by Charles Cholmondeley, esq.

of Overlegh.

The church of Over, dedicated to St. Chad, is si-

tuated in a retired glen near the bank of the Weever,

about two fields distance from the highway leading

from Nantwich to Over, from which the road to the

church turns oft' at about half a mile distance from

the latter place, at the steps of an antient cross.

The general style of the building is that of the time

of Henry VIII. when it was rebuilt by Hugh Starkey,

esq. in 1543.° The tower is of four stories embattled,

the buttresses ending in finials, now broken, and a rich

gothic frieze runs round, under the battlements. On

the south side of the tower is a niche, with an inscrip-

tion too much mutilated to be legible.

Under an obtuse arch, ornamented with crockets, at-

tached to the north wall, is an altar tomb, containing

the remains of the nbuilder of the church, with his

effigy in brass, and this inscription in black letter :

Of your charite pray for the soule of Hugh Starky

of Olton esquier, gentilin Usher to King Henry the VIII.

and son to Hugh Starky of Olton esquier : which Hugh

the son decessyd the yere of our Lord God m.ccccc . . . ,

on his soule Jhii have mcy.

Another altar-tomb, before the steps of the chancel,

contains the father of Hugh Starky interred urider the

preceding tomb, and his wife Margaret Egerton. The
inscription is now obliterated, but is pi'eserved by Cole :

" Hie jacent corpora Hugonis Starkey de Olton arm'i,

et MargaretaB uxoris ejus." There were two figures

carved on brasses ; and part of the Egerton's coat in

the impalement was remaining.

The East window contained some fine tabernacle

work in painted glass, now much broken. In the win-

dows in the south aisle are the arms of Starkey and

Olton quarterly, and impaled with the coats of Done
and Needhaui.

In the same aisle are two figures, in stained glass, of

John Starkey, of Olton, esq. and his wife Agnes, sister

of sir John Needham of Shavington, as appears by the

armorial shields attached. Both figures are kneeling

before desks ; the man is in plate armour, the female

ligure much mutilated. The muUions and tracery in

many of the windows are injudiciously cut away.

The south porch is of two stories embattled. In the

entrance is a water bason, under a fine crocketed arch,

projecting from the wall so as to exhibit three sides of

an octagon ornamented with gothic niches.

The Registers commence in 1558, the baptisms are im-

perfect from 1564 to 1590, the burials froni 1567 to 1590.

The vicarage was augmented in 1755, and in 1758

lands were purchased to the value of 4001. of which

2001. was given by the executors of AVilliam Stratford,

LL. D. ; the rest by the trustees of Queen Anne's

bounty.

At a short distance from the ancient cross, at the

point where the road turns oft" to the church, is a

school, which has been removed from the township of

Dernhall into this parish. The founder was Thomas
Lee, of Dernhall, esq. who was sheriff' of Cheshire in

1698, who endowed it with lands then of the value of

201. per annum, and limited its uses to the inhabitants

of the parishes of Over and Whitegate, and of the town-

ship of Weever in the parish of Middlewich.

OULTON LOWE.

The name of this township occurs twice in Domes-

day, as Altetone and Oltetone, once in the Hundred of

Dudestan, as the property of the earl, along with the

contiguous towns of Over and Little Budworth ; and

afterwards noticed in Riseton Hundred, as the property

of Nigell, baron of Halton. This second notice most

probably refers to the neighbouring hamlet of Oulton,

in Little Budworth.
" Ipse comes tenet Altetone. Stein tenuit, liber homo

fuit; ibi una hida geldabilis : terra est 11 carucarum.

Wasta est."

" Nigellus tenet de Hugone comite Oltetone. Dun-

ning tenuit et liber homo fuit; ibi dimidia hida geldabi-

lis : terra est una caruca : reddit de firmS. v solidos et

quatuor denarios, tempore R. Edwardi valebat xx soli-

dos. Wasta invenitur."

From the earls of Chester, who according to the first

of these statements possessed Oulton at the Conquest,

this manor most probably passed by grant to the Kings-

leys ; as Dr. Williamson, in the Villare Cestriense,

states, that Godfrey de la Lowe, son of John, possessed

a moiety of this place by gift of Randle de Kingsley.

It appears from the Cheshire pedigrees that this Godfrey

was father of John, Randle, and Henr}', of whom Ran-

dle had Richard, eldest son, and Ralph de Oldeton, the

eldest of whom, Richard (according to Dr. Williamson),

succeeded to his father's lands in Oulton, and Randle,

ancestor of the Oultons of Oulton, the second son, pos-

sessed the manor of the same, by gift from his uncle John.

"This Richard was living 34 Edw. I. in which year

Nicholas son to John de V\ ettenal, obtained from him

1 mess, and 10 acres of land in Oldinton. His issue

' Leger Book, xix.

P Williamson's Collection of Deeds, p. 4.

" Ibid. xciv. n Ibid. Lxxxvi. ° Gastrell Nut. Cest.
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became extinct in the third generation. In deeds he is

called indifferently de la Lowe, and de Oldinton.

Randle de Oldinton, lord of Oldinton, by gift of his

iincle, and younger brother of Richard, had issue Rich-

ard father of John de Oldinton, who married the daugh-

ter and co-heiress of William lord of Leighton, by whom
he was father of Randle and John, and who enfeoffed

William le Feme chaplain, with 43 mess. 1 mill, and

720 acres of land in Oulton and Minsliull Vernon, to the

use of his two sons successivelj', 15 Edw. 11.'' This

William Feme, 15 Edw. III. obtained the same lands

from the same John, to the use of John for life,

remainder to Randle his son, remainder successively to

Richard, Thomas, and John, sons of John de Oldinton.

Iiiq.p. m. 35 Edw. III. Randle, son of John de Olton,

held a moiety of Minsliull Vernon, and was also seized

of the manor of Olton, in demesne as of fee, held from

Sir Peter Thornton in socage, value mil. per annum
;

also of the Vill of Lowe, held in the same manner from

Thomas de Leigh in capite, val. vjl. per annum. John

de Olton son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 20 Ric. II. John de Olton held the manors

of Erdsw ick and W^renbur}', and lands in Church Min-

shull, and also was seized of the manor of Olton, held

from the heirs of Sir Peter Thorneton in socage, by the

rent of ims. value xx marks per annum. Ellen, Joan,

and Margaret, daughters and coheirs.

Peterina his wife held lands in Erdeswick, Church

Minshull, and Olton in dower, Inq. p. m. 13 Hen. VI.

The manor of Olton passed in marriage with Johanna,

the second of these co-heirs, to Peter Starkye, second

son of Thomas Starkye of the Nether Hall, in Stret-

ton, whose descendants continued in possession of this

manor until the close of the seventeenth century.

Inq. p. m. 2 Hen. VI. Peter Starkye of Olton held for

life, by law of England, the manor of Olton, from the

heirs of Sir Peter Thornton, in socage, by the render of

mis. per annum. Val. xx marks ; also lands in Wor-
laston. Hugh son and heir.

This Hugh died 17 Hen. VI. (Inq. p. m.) leaving his

son and heir, John Starkie, esq. of Oulton, who is pour-

trayed in the painted glass of Over church, with his

wife, Agnes Needham, by whom he was father of Hugh
Starkey, esq. who was found heir to him by Inq.

1 Edw. IV.

Inq. p. m. 18 Hen. VIII. Hugh Starkey, esq. held the

manor of Olton, also Olton Lowe, from the heirs of

Randle de Kingsley, in socage, val. xxl. per annum ; also

a third part of the manor of Erdeswick, and of lands in

Church Mynshull and Worleston, val. tot. xxivl. xiijs.

vid. Obiit penult. Julij A° p'd'to. Hugh Starkey, son

and heir, aged 29 years.

Hugh Starkey, last-mentioned, rebuilt the church of

Over in 1543, where he is interred under the founders

arch, near another altar tomb erected to the memory of

his father. He was gentleman usher to king Henry the

Eighth, and had a natural son, Oliver Starkey, a Knight

of Malta, and afterwards grand prior of the Order. On
his decease without legitimate issue, his estates passed

to his brother James Starkey, consisting of the manor of

Olton, held as above, val. xxl. per annum, the manor of

Knights Grange, a third of the manor of Erdswick, and

lands in Church Mynshull, Mynshull Vernon, Worles-

ton, W^oodford, Eyton, Rushton, Tarporley, Finnywood

in Budworth and Surlach. Inq. p. m. 2 and 3 Phil, and

Mary.

Inq. p. m. 3 and 4 Phil, and Mary. James Starkey, esq.

died seized of the before-mentioned estates, and of lands

in Northwich, Tarvin, Backford, Stoke, and Runcorn.

Obiit 28 Nov. A° p'd'to. John Starkey, esq. son and

heir. Oulton in this Inq. valued at xiiil. vis. viiid.

Val. tot. 801. 19s. 4d.

Inq. p. m. 7 Oct. 1 1 Jac. I. John Starkey, esq. late of

Darley, held the manors of Olton and Lowe, the first

from the heirs of Randle de Kingsley, and the second

from John Leigh of Booths, esq. Val. vil. viiis. ivd.

also lands in Eyton, Rushton, Budworth, Tarvin, and

Tarporley. Val. tot. 121. 18s. 8d.

Dorothy and Margaret, daughters of Hugh Starkey,

next heirs, aged severally ten and eight years, on the

28th February and lOth June preceding the date of the

Inquisition.

Either by litigation or the decease of the co-heirs, the

manors passed successively to Ralph and Henry Starkey^

their uncles, and to John Starkey, eldest son of Henry,

who died in l684, at Darley Hall, leaving issue. The

manor of Oulton was alienated afterwards to the Eger-

tons of Oulton Park, most probably by the issue of this

John; it is now vested in Sir John Grey Egerton, of

Oulton Park and of Egerton, baronet.

This township lies at the back of Oulton Park, in a

flat unpleasant part of the county. Darley Hall, the

seat of the Starkeys, now taken down, was surrounded

by a moat still remaining, the interior of which is a pa-

rallelogram of about a statute acre. No court is held or

claimed for the manor.

In addition to the grand prior of the knights of Malta

before-mentioned, this family produced ' Sir Humphrey
Starkej', constituted chief baron of the exchequer by

patents, dated at Westminster 15 June 1 Edw. V. and 26

June 1 Ric. III. ; and also Ralph Starkey, an antiquary, a

statesman, and a poet, as Dr. Gower observes*, who
has strangely confused his account of him. According

to this authority, there were two Ralph Starkeys con-

temporaries, one of the house of Stretton, but of which

hall therein, he does not mention ; the other Ralph

Starkey of Darley in Oulton, and of London, merchant.

Dr. Gower is not supported in this statement by the

Stretton pedigrees, and the circumstance of the papers

nov/ preserved in the British Museum, which certainly

belonged to the Ralph whom he refers to the house of

Stretton, containing the document' undermentioned,

relative to the law proceedings by which Ralph Star-

key succeeded to the estate of Oulton Lowe, is almost

conclusive in proving the identity of the two Ralphs,

and that the compiler of those papers was Ralph Star-

key of Darley Hall in Oulton.

A very neat collection of Cheshire pedigrees, with

tricks of arms and seals, by this Ralph Starkey, is now
in the possession of William Radclyffe, esq. Rouge Croix.

His poem, written under the name of Infortunio, from

which an extract is given by Dr. Gower, is in the Bri-

tish Museum, (No. 558, Havl. MSS.) consisting of 581

stanzas, in the manner of Spenser, feigning an appari-

tion of king Edward the Second, who is made to relate

the transactions of his reign. His other MSS. preserved

in the same collection, are. No. 81, Acts of the Privy

Council, 20—24 Hen. VI. No. 90. Contenta Rot. Pa-

q Williamson's Collection of Deeds, p. 13. " Dugdale's Orig. Juridic. p. 72. • Prospectus of a History of Cheshire,

t A Copie of a summons to Mr. Henry Starkey of Darley, to appear before a Committee of Lords upon the commitment of the Bill) for establishing

»f the lands in Ralph Starkey his eldest son. Harl. MSS. 165.
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tent. Reg. Edw. III. No. 2.53. Uocuments relating to

ships and ship-building, temp. Eliz. No. 286. A large

collection of original letters of considerable persons on

public and domestic subjects ; and No. 353. A miscel-

laneous collection of letters and state papers.

In No. 97, Harl. MSS. is a copy of covenants between

Arthur Barnardiston, esq. and Sir Simon D'Ewes, with

Ambrose Scudamore and IS icholasBragge, respecting jVlr.

Ralph Starkey's books, dated 2-ith Oct. l628. From this

document it is evident that the seizure of his papers by

James the First, was not extended to the whole of them,

and it does not appear that any of his heraldic collec-

tions, were destroyed, as Dr. Gower asserts. The fol-

lowing copy of the warrant for this seizure, makes it

probable that it only extended to some political docu-

ments of which he had improperly possessed himself

in his avidity for collecting :

Copia Vera. Harl. MSS. 286. page 286.

"Whereas we are informed that one Rafe Starky,

gentleman, and others, have gotten into his and their

hands divers papers and matters of State, which belong

unto his Ma'ty, as namely, those which in tymes paste

were in the custody of Mr. Secretary Davison, which he

and they have collected and gathered upp in divers places

and doe detaine them to their private use. These are to

will and require you presently upon the receipt hereof,

to repaire unto the lodgings of the said Rafe Starky,

and such others as you shall know to have any of the

said papers, and to secure into your hands all such

papers of any quality whatsoever, which either ought

to belong unto his Ma'ty, or may otherwyse conduce

to his service ; and to bring the same into the office of

his Ma'tie's papers for businesse of State, to be kept

and conserved for his Ma'tie's service. And this shall be

3'our warrant for the same. Given at his Ma'ties Pallace

of Whythall, the 10th day of Aug. l6l9.

" G. Cant. E. Worcestee.
" RoBT. Naunton. Jul. C^sar.

" To our lovinge friende Tho. Willson, knight,

clarke or keeper of his Ma'tie's Papers or

Records on business of State.

" By virtu' of the v. arra't of Comissio' whereof this

is the copie, I have received to his Ma'tie's use a sack-

full of papers to the n'b'r of 45 paquetts, wh'ch were

Mr. Secretary Davison's, and wh'ch Mr. Starky sayth

he had from Mr. W. Duncome.
" Tho. Wilson."

OULTON OF OULTON, and STARKEY of OULTON.

From the Visitations and Inquisitions, collated with Charters and the Parochial Registers of Over.

Arms of Oulton of Oulton, quarterly. Azure and Gules, a Lion rampant, Argent.

Arms of Starkey of Oulton, Argent, a Stork proper, beak and legs. Gules.

Crest, on a wreath party per pale. Argent, and Sable, a Stork head and neck couped, beaked. Gules.

In the beak a Snake, Vert.

John de la Lowe.

Godfrey de la Lowe, living in the time of Randle de Kingsley.=p. . .

.

John de la Lowe, ob. s. p.

son and heir.

Ralph de Oldeton,:

2d son.

Henry de Oldeton,
3d son.

I

Richard de Oldeton, living

34 Edw. 1.=^
, ^J

Randle de Oldeton, second son and heir—

by deed of gift, to his uncle John.

Richard, and John, who was father of Richard de

la Lowe, living anno 1317.

Richard de Oldinton,
under age 17 Edw. 1.

John de Oldinton, son and heir, living 15 Edw. II. and 15 Edw. 111.=^= daughter and co-heiress of William de Leighton, lord of Leighton.

John dr Oldinton, living 5 Edw. U.
obiit ante 15 Edw. III^=

r r H
Richard, Thomas, and John, heirs in remainder

to their uncle, living 15 Edw. III.

Randle de Oldinton, son and heir,^AGNES, dau. and heiress of

Inq. p. m. 35 Edw. III. I John de Wrenbury.

John de Olton, of Olton, Erd.swick, and=^PETERiNA, dau. of David and sister and heir of

Wrenbury, son and heir, Inq. p. m. 20 Ric. 11.
|
Rich. Cradock, knight, Inq. p. m. 13 Hen. VI.

Peter Starkve, second son ofThomas-r-JoHANNA, 2d dau. and co-heiress.

Starkey of the Nether Hall, in Stret-

lon, Inq. p. m. 2 Hen. VI.

wife of Peter Starkye, living

unmarried 20 Ric. II.

Ellen, eldest dau. and co-heiress, wife

of Thomas Starkye, fifth son of Tho-
mas Starkye of Stretton, to whom she

brought the manor of Wrenbury.

1

Margaret, 3d dau-
and co-heiress, liv,

ing unmarried, 20
Ric. II.

Hugh Starky, of Olton, esq.=pELiN0R, dau. of Sir John Done, of Utkinion,

son and heir, Inq. p. m. 17 \
knight, by Elizabeth, dau. of Sir Peter Dut-

Hen. VI. ton, knight.

Sir HriWPHREY Starky, knight, lord rhief baron of the

exchequer, married Isabel dau. and co-heiress of Alex.

Waiden uf Kent. Had issue. Harl. MSS. 1535. 438.

r
John Starkey, of Olton, esq. son and heir, Inq. p. m. 1 Edw. IV.=pAgnes, sister of Sir John Needham, of Shavington, co. Salop, knight.

Jane, wife of Sir Eden Chamber-
lain, of Gidding, knight.

Hugh Starkev, of Olton, esq. son and heir,=^MARGARET, dau. to Philip Egerton,

Inq. p. m. 18 Hen. Vlll. buried at Over. j of Egerton, esq. ob. July 1517 ;

I
buried at Over.

„__j

Margery, wife

of .... Davies.

Hugh Starkev, of Olton, esq.^zMARCARET, dau. and
ob. s. p. 1.1555; buried at heiress to Swan-
Over. Inq. p. m. 2 and 3 wick of Wirswall.

Phil, et Mary.=

Oliver

1

James Starkey, of Olton,:

esq. brother and heir of

Hugh,ob. 1557. Inq. p.m.

3 and 4 Phil, and Mary.

^Elizabeth, dau. to

Sir Randle Brere-

ton, of Malpas,

knight.

~1

Elizabeth, wi

ol Thomas
Brooke, of

Leighton.

\ r
Two

~
Nine

young- daugh-
er sons. ters.

Starkey,
a knight of Mal-
ta, and after-

wards grand prior

of the Order

John Star-=PAlice, dau. to Hugh Star-=t=Prudence,
n^

key, esq. of

Darley Hall,

bur. at Over.

Inq. p. m.
11 Jac. I.

Kaljih Dutton,
of Hatton, esq.

buried 21 Nov.
1620, at Over.

KEY,2d son,

(the tra-

veller.)

daugh. lo

Richard
Brooke of

Norton.

Elenor, wife

of John Ba-
nester of

Chester.

James,
son and heir.

1

Eliz. 2d
dau. wife

of Hugh
M;issey of

Edgerley.

I

Alice, wife

of Thomas
Scrymshire,

of Aqualate,

CO. Staff.

Margaret,
wife ofEdw.
Sedgewick,

CO. Hunt.

1

Jane,
5th dau.

wife of

Thomas
Hiiiton of

Wirswall.
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. L—
I

Anne '

bapt. 30 Dec. 1577, at John, 3d Hugh Starkey,=pDorothy,

Whiteffate, buried 12 Ap. 1590. son, a Ro- of Oulton, set. dau. to

j^„E. «»'S^ 33, aP 1588, died John

Judith, bap. at Whitegate, 18

May, 1579.

mish
]jriest,

o. s. p.

33, af> 1588, died

before his father.

Ralph STARKEY,=f=WiNiFRED, dau. Henry Star-=^Jane, dau

John
Brooke of

I
Madeley.

of Lond. mercht.
'id son, and heir

to his father.

of Rich Poyn-
ter of Whitch.
CO. Salop.

kie, of Dar-

ley, esq. bur.

11 Aug. 1653,

at Over.

~r

of

Wilkinson,

bur. at Over,

23 May 1626.

I I

_!_

Dorothy, dau. Basil, sep. James Star- Jane. John Starkie, of:

and co-heir, liv- ap. White- key, son and Eliz. Darley, esq. eldest

ingUJac.I. gate,6 heir, o. s. p. son and heir, bapt.

Margaret, dau. Apr. 1605, 19 April, 1608, at

and co-heir, liv- s. p. Over ; bur. there

ingllJac.I. May 24, 1664.

n 1 1 i~r~i
=MARr,ARET, Edw. Star- Henrv Thomas, Eliz. bapt. at

dau. of.... KIE, bap. at Starkie, bapt. 18 L. Budworth,

buried at Little Bud- 2d son. Aug.1614, 11 June 1621.

Over, 4 worth, 3 Feb, buried 9 AmyeStarkie,
March, 1618-9. Dec.1640. bap. at Over,

1670-1. 3dson. SOOct. 1611.
' Mary, bapt. 8

April. 1617.

WETTENHALL.

Gilbert le Venables, baron of Kinderton, at the time

of the Domesda)^ Survey, was lord of this place, which

is included in the list of the townships forming parts of

that barony ; but is nevertheless uniformly stated in the

Inquisitions to be held by the Manleys and Bostocks, not

from the barons of Kinderton, but from the earl in capite.

" Isdem Gislebertus tenuit Watenhale. Gleuvinus

tenuit et liber homo fuit; ibi una hida geldabilis. Terra

est II carucarum ; ibi unus Radman cum uno vil-

lano, et ii Bordarii habent unam carucam ; ibi ii

acrae prati. Silva una leuva et dimidia longa. Valuit

et valet v solidos : wasta invenitur."

Wettenhall gave name to a family as early as the reign

of king Henry the First, as appears by the charter of

Randlethe First to the abbey of St. Werburg, in which

Swein de Watenhale is stated to have given two bo-

vates of land here to that abbey, with the consent of

his sons. Gilbert de Wetenhale, according to Dug-

dale", was grandfather to John de Wetenhale, who was

Lord of Wetenhale, 43 and 53 Hen. IH. and had a son

John, who married Agnes, daughter of Sir John Arderne

of Alvanley and Aldford, knight. This John de Weten-

hale, senior, and Agnes his wife, obtained the manor of

Wetenhale, by fine, from Margery, daughter to John de

Arderne, 11 Edw. H.''

John de Wetenhale, junior, son of John and Agnes,

had six daughters and coheiresses, as m^entioned in the

pedigree subjoined, of whom two died issueless, two di-

vided their father's share of the barony of Wich Mal-

bank, which the Wetenhales purchased from the Little-

buries ; and the remaining two, Margaret wife of Sir

Adam Bostock, and Elizabeth, wife of Sir Richard de

Manley, brought to their husbands the manor of Wet-

tenhall in moieties.

"Manley Share of Wettenhall.—Inq. p. m. 2 Hen. V.

Richard de Manley held (inter alia) for the term of his

life, by the courtesy, half the manor of Wettenhall,

after the death of his wife Elizabeth, daughter and co-

heir of John de Wettenhall, held from the king, in

capite, by mil. serv. Val. per annum xl. John son and

heir.

Inq. p. m. 5 Hen. VL John Manley held in demesne

as of fee, lands and woods in Wettenhale, with the mill

there, from the king by military service. Val. per ann.

xiil. xiis. xd. Thomas son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 12 Hen. VH. Thomas Manley held in de-

mesne, as of fee tail, the site of the manor of Wetten-

hale, with lands and buildings therein, from the prince

as earl of Chester, in capite. Val. xixl. lid.

Inq. p.m. 14 Hen. VH. John Manley held in demesne,

as of fee tail, the site of the manor of Wettenhall, with

lands and buildings therein, from the prince as earl of

Chester, in capite. Val. xixl. lid.

Inq. p. m. 14 Hen. VHI. James Manley, esq. held

lands in Wettenhall, from the king as earl of Chester, in

capite, by mihtary service. Val. xiil. per annum.

•In the 4th year of Elizabeth's reign, William Man-

ley, esq. and Thomas his son, passed over their right in

the share of this manor, by fine, to John Brereton, esq.

of Eccleston, the second son of Randle Brereton of

Eccleston, a bastard son of Sir Randle Brereton of Mal-

pas. This fine was most probably only for assurance of

title, Randle Brereton having died seized of the same

l6 June 28 Hen. VHL leaving Thomas Brereton, his

son and heir, aged 23 years, on whose death", s. p. this

share of Wettenhall devolved to his brother John Bre-

reton, before-mentioned.

Inq. p. m. 10 Eliz. John Brereton, esq. held the manor

of Wettenhall, from the queen in capite, by military

service, val. per annum xxviil. xs. ; also lands in Ches-

ter, val. villi, per annum. Obiit 20th August 10th Eliz.

Richard son and heir, aged upwards of xix years.

Inq. p. m. 5 Car. L Richard Brereton, esq. died seized

of half thfe manor of Wettenhall, with 1620 acres of

land and messuages, held of the king as earl of Chester,

as the fourth part of a knight's fee. With messuages in

Chester, and the advowson of the church of St. Mary on

the Hill. John Brereton son and heir, aged 46 years.

' By this John Brereton the manor of Wettenhall was

alienated to Roger Wilbraham of Dorfold, esq. from

whose descendants it passed by sale, about the middle

of the last century, together with Dorfold, Croxton, and

other estates of the Wilbrahams, to Henry Tomkinson,

esq. in whose family it is now vested.

Of the Bostock Share there is mention in the following

Inquisitions :

Inq. p.m. 2 Hen. V. Adam de Bostocke held in de-

mesne, as of fee, a moiety of the manor of Wettenhall,

with appurtenances in the forest of Mondrem, from the

king as earl of Chester, in capite. Val. xxl.

a Vis. Cest. 1644. Coll. Arm. ^ Williamson's Cheshire Evidences, p. 12.

<^ For the other possessions and pedigree of the family, vide Inquisitions in Manley. "^ Williamson's Cheshire Evidences, 91.

1= Leycester's Pedigrees, 1 17. fVill. Cest. p. 115,

2 ^
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Inq.p. m. 6 Hen. V. Sir Ralph de Bostocke, held, inter

alia, a moiety of the manor of Wettenhall.

Inq.p. in. 7 Hen. VHI. Ehzabeth, wife of Ralph Bos-

tock, held, inter alia, lands &c. in Wettenhall, as the x vth

part of a knight's fee. Val. ivl. per annum. Sir John

Savage, jun. knight, next of kin and heir, as son of

Anne, sister of William, son of Ralph Bostock aforesaid,

and aged 23 years.

Inq.p. m. 20 Hen. VIH. Sir John Savage, knight,

held, among very numerous estates, lands in Wetten-

hall, from the king as earl of Chester, in capite, as the

xvth part of a knight's fee. Val. xxxs. per annum.

Inq.p. m. 41 Eliz. Sir John Savage, knight, died 5th

Dec. 40th Eliz. seized of the manor of Wettenhall, among

very numerous estates, valued altogether at 3831. iiijs.

vijd. per annum.

44 Eliz. Richard Wilbraham, gent, obtained by fine,

from Sir John Savage, knt. Sir Thomas Savage, knt.

his son, and Edward Savage, gent, the manors of Wet-

tenhall and Church Minshull ^. From this period to the

present this moiety has continued united to the preced-

ing one, the whole being now vested in Henry Tomkin-

son, esq. of Dorfold Hall.

Wettenhall is a flat unpleasant township. The hall is

of brick, built in l630, as appears by a date over the

door. The front terminates in three gables, curiously

scalloped and indented ; from this two bows project,

with bay windows, two stories high, terminating in a

fanciful battlement of open work in stone. On the

whole it is a good specimen of the architecture of the

day, and well preserved. It stands at a few fields dis-

tance to the left of the road leading from Over to

Bunbury.

The Wettenhalls of Wettenhall were superior lords of

the manor of Alpraham, holding it from the barony of

Kinderton, and having under them, as mesne lords, a

family who bore the local name at a very early period.

By a singular inversion, the tenants c(f the manor of

Wettenhall are now subject to the leet of Alpraham.

In this township is a Chapel of Ease to Over (the mi-

nister of which is appointed by the vicar of that parish)

augmented by queen Anne's Bounty in 1719, towards

which sol.*" was contributed by the archbishop of York.

It is a small modern building of brick, standing on a green

near Calveley, and contains neither monuments or any

thing else worthy of notice. The salary arising from

augmentations, interest of a legacy, &c. was returned in

1810, as amounting to 1051. 5s. lid.

WETTENHALL of WETTENHALL.

Bugdale Visitat. Cest. 1664.

Gilbert de Wetenhale =

DE Wetenhale.^.

John de Wetenhale, loid of Wetenhale, 43 and 53 Hen. iri.=

[Sir John ue Wetenhale, knt. .5 and=T=AGNES, daughter of sir John

1 1 Edw. II.
j

Anierne, kt.

Arms,—Vert, a cross engrailed

Ermine. Ancient arms. Vert, a
bend Ermine.

Crest.—An .Antelope's head, Ar-
gent attired Or, issuing from a
ducal coronet. Or.

Robert DE Wettenhall, 6 and 10 Edw. ll.=AimciA, daughter and

Common ancestor of the Cl^esliire Wet- coheiress of Mathew
tenhalls. Left issue. de Alpraham.

Sir John Wettenhall,:
of Wettenhall, kt. son

and heir.

T^ nr T

=MAtJDE, daughter
of Robert Ful-

leshurst.

Mabella, wife of

Richard Grosve-

nor of Budworth,
eldest dau. and
eoheiress. o. s. p.

Catherine, wife of Ellena, wife of Hen- Margery, wife of Margaret, wife of Elizabeth, wife of Richard and

sir Adam Hart- ry Arderne of Dor- GeoffreydeBrom- sir Adam de Bos- sir Richard de John de

ley, kt. o. s. p. fold, 3d daughter. hale, 4th dau. tock, kt. 5th dau. Manley, kt. 6th Wettenal,

2d daughter. Had issue. Had issue. Had issue. daughter. Had died under
issue. age.

BRERETON of WETTENHALL and ECCLESTON.

From Booth's Chesh. Pedigrees, collated with the Visitation of 1613, and the Inquisitions.

Randle de Brereton, of Wettenhall and Eccleston, base son of sir Randle Brereto
of Ipstones, kt. obiit June 16, 28 Hen. VIII. Inq. p. m. 28 Hen. VIU.

-Katherine, daughter of Richard

Manley of Pulton, gent.

I

Thomas Brereton,
son and heir per

Inq. o. s. p.

daughter of—j-JoHN Brereton, of Eccleston and Wettenhall, esq.=^KATHERiNE, daughter of Foulk
Farrence of

Holt. 1st wife.

heir to his brother, obiit 20 Aug. 10 Elizabeth.

Inq. p. m. 10 Eliz.

Dutton, Alderman of Chester,

2nd wife.

Janb, wife of Tho-
mas Holme, of

Coddington.

Ursula, wife of John Doro-
Ameon, of Middle- thy.
wich.

Mary, wife of

Wm. Aldersey

of Chester.

I

Edward.
1

Hugh.
\^

-r
Maud, dautchter of=^RiCHARD Brereton, of Eccleston,

aged 19 years 10th Eliz. Inq.

p. m. 5 Car. I.

I

Iaud, dautchter of=Y=K
Ricliard Hurlston, I

of Piclon, esq.
|

7 I I

Randle,
John.

Elizabeth, married
Edward Coton, of

Colon, esq.

John Brereton, son and heir apparent,=pATLANTA, daughter of Thomas
ao 1613, Hged 40 years at his father's

death. Sold the manor of Wettenhall.

1 \

Richard. Dorothy.

Piggot,

Salop
of Chetwynd, co-

George, died

young.^ .

The pedigrees of Manley of Manley, Bostock of Bostock, and Wilbraham of Dorfold, the other proprietors of

Wettenhall, will be found in the account of their respective townships.

E Williamson's Collections. ^Gastrel. Not. Cest.
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(great JSutdDortJb-

J. HREE of the component townships of this great parish. Castle Northwich, Hartford, and Winnington, form-

ing a part of Witton chapelry, extend into the hundred of Edisbury. They are separated from the rest of the

parish, on the side the hundreds of Bucklow and Northwich, by the river Weever, and are bounded on the Edis-

bury side by the parishes of Weverham and Whitegate.

CASTLE NORTHWICH.

Castle Norwich, called Castleton, and le Castelle

juxta Northwych in old records, derives its name from

the site of an antient fortress, commanding the junc-

tion of the Dane and the Weever, and the point where

the latter stream was forded by the Watling Street.

After passing Northwich bridge, the road to Chester,

here called the Hollow Way, ascends a steep hill, to

the right of which is the site of this fortress, in a tri-

angular field of about three acres, bounded on the other

side by a small brook. Its present remains consist of

two high mounts of unequal height; the highest is

nearly circular and about thirty yards in diameter, the

lower is of an irregular form, about seventeen yards in

diameter. There are no remains of walls or indications

of other earthworks.

These mounts are thus noticed by Erdeswick "
: "At

Northwich stood sometime a very stronge castell, on the

top of a verie high hill, called the castell of Northwich,

and a certaine circuit about that place is still called

the Castle town of Northwich, and is a thinge distinct

and several from the town of Northwich : only the name

and great trenches give any shew or evidence thereof."

The time of its erection is uncertain : it does not

appear to have ever been more than a small military

work to guard the points before-mentioned. From the

following charter (which, from the names, is of the time

of Richard I.) it is most probable that it was ruined

before that period, no military uses being mentioued, or

particular services reserved. It is also obvious that it

had been some time in the family of the grantor, his

father having assumed'a local name from it; and, from

this circumstance, its erection may be referred with

tolerable safety to a date before the Conquest, as it is

not likely that the obscure family in question would be

entrusted with the possession of a castle, in an impor-

tant situation, if it had been in a defensible state near

that period.
'' " Hionus filius Ricardi de Castello, dedi, Sac. Li-

dulpho deTwamlowe totam terram Castelli deNorwico,

habendam, &c. reddendo mihi, &c. quatuor denarios,

• ad festum s'c'i Jo'is Baptistae, et omne servitium quod

mihi pertinet, salvo forinseco, serviendo. Test. Gilberto

Diacono de Medio Wico, Ricardo de Vernon, Ricardo

de Bradwall, et aliis."

The estate in Castle Northwich, thus granted to

Lidulph de Twamlowe, passed to the descendants of

his second son Robert de Winnington, and is described

in the Inq. p. m. Ric'i de Wynington, 36 Edw. III. as

" quaedam placea terras vocata le Castell juxta North-

wych,", held from William de Wilbraham by the render

of IIS. yearly, and valued at vis. viiid. It occurs also

in the Inquisitions, p.m. ofRichard Wynyngton, 10 Hen.
VII. Richard Wynyngton, 19 Hen. VII. Johanna
Wynyngton, 1 Hen. VIII. Katherine Wynyngton, 6

Hen. VIII. Elizabeth Warburton, daughter and heiress

of Richard Wynington, 1 Eliz. and Sir John Warburton
of Arley,18 Eliz. In the last Inq. it is called a third part

of the manor of Castle Northwich, held in socage under

Thomas AVilbraham. Val. xls. per annum.

an antient deed still

among the charters of

From
existing

Mobbeiley priory, (in the posses-

sion of William Hamper, esq.

who has obligingly communi-

cated a copy of the charters, with

drawings of the seals), it appears

that the family who assumed

theirname from thiscastle,retain-

ed it for at least two generations

after the before-mentioned alien-

ation to Lidulph de Twamlowe.

By this deed Henry "^j son of Wil-

liam de Castello, grants all the

lands in Stainilliscroft, which he

held from the house of JVIodbur-

ley, to Peter, son of Alfric, and

his heirs, for three marks of sil-

ver, subject to xiid. rent. Wit-

nesses, Richard Bernard, Wariii

de Croxton, Robert de Decanis,

Roger de Tofte, Randle de Hor-

tone, Robert de Wininton, &c. A representation of

the appendant seal is annexed. Stainilliscroft, or Stey-

» Harl. MSS. 473. p. 5. ^ Harl. MSS. 2074. 189. c Fir Will'mi in the deed, but fr' VVil'm. in the seal.
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nulvescroft, had been granted to the priory of Mobber-

ley by Robert de Wininton, one of the witnesses to this

charter.

Castle Northwich is not noticed in Domesday, but

the manor then, or shortly afterwards, was possessed by

the barons of Kinderton.
= Hugh de Venables, baron of Kinderton, by deed,

temp. Hen. HI. witnessed by Alan de Tatton, Wilham
Venables the younger, Hugh de Calveley, and Robert

the Clerk, son of William Venables, grants to Roger

his son, the whole land of the vill of Castle Northwich,

for his homage and the customary services, and the

yearly render of a pair of white gloves on the feast of

St. John the Baptist.

''William de Venables, brother of Hugh, by deed,

witnessed by John, constable of Chester, Warin Ver-

non, and others, grants to Adam, son of Ralph de

Stapleford, " terram de Lai et Castello," which Agnes,

mother of Ralph, had her dower secured upon, and

which she had surrendered to William Venables.

' This grant was afterwards resumed, as the manor of

Castle Northwich passed with other manors in marriage

with Letitia, daughter and coheir of this sir William

Venables, to sir Richard Wilbraham, kt. ancestor of

the Wilbrahams of Woodhey.

Inq.p.m. 11 Ric. II. Ralph Wilbraham (grandson

of sir Richard Wilbraham) held, inter alia, terras et

tenementa in Castello juxta Norwicum.

Itiq. p. m. 7 Hen. VII. Thomas Wilbraham (great

grandson of the preceding) held, inter alia, lands in

Castleton.

Inq. p. m. 28 Hen. VIII. Wm. Wilbraham, esq. son

of the preceding, held, inter alia, mess, in Castleton.

Inq. p. m. 1 Eliz. Thomas Wilbraham, son of the

preceding, held, inter alia, lands in Castleton.

Inq. p. m. 1 Eliz. Richard Wilbraham, esq. brother

of the preceding, held, inter alia, lands in Castleton.

Inq. p. m. 10 Jac. I. Thomas Wilbraham, of Wood-
hey, esq. son of the preceding, held as before men-
tioned.

The manor of Castle Northwich is now claimed by

the earl of Dysert, who inherits it, with his other

Cheshire estates, from his ancestress, Grace, daughter

and coheiress of sir Thomas Wilbraham, of Woodhey,
bart. wife of Lionel Talmach, earl of Dysert.

Castle Northwich is now completely a suburb of the

town of Northwich, to which it is joined by a stone

bridge of one arch over the Wever. Adjacent to the

bridge is a large brick building, in which the quarter

sessions were formerly held for the county.

HARTFORD.

This manor was antiently subdivided, as appears by

old writings, into the manor of Hertford, and of Horton

in Hertford, and is surveyed in Domesday as parcel of

the barony of Kinderton held by Gilbert de Venables.

Isdem Gislebertus tenet Herford. Dodo tenuit pro

II maneriis, sicut liber homo; ibi ii hidas geldabiles.

Terra est ii carucarum ; ibi sunt iv villani et ii bor-

darii, et faber, habentes unam carucam.

In Wich una salina reddit ii solidos, et alia dimi-

dia salina wasta ; ibi una acra prati.

De hac terra tenet unus miles dimidiam hidam, et

ibi habet unam carucam et ii bovarios, et iii borda-

rios. Tempore R. Edwardi valebat xx solidos, modo
X solidos.

Under the Barons of Kinderton, Hertford was held at

an early period by a family to which it gave name, of

whom Simon de Hertford, and William his son, sur-

rendered their lands 'to Hugh, son of Hugh Venables,

who re-granted the same, 35 Edw. III. to William de

Horton 5.

"4 Ric. II. John del Redmore, chaplain, grants to

this William (son of Ranulph de Horton) and Alisonia,

his wife, and his heirs male, other lands in Horton in

Hertford, being the lands held by Adam del Wode de

Hassal, remainder to Roger, Thomas, and John de

Horton. l6 Ric. II. the same William was grantee of

lands in Hertford from Ranulph le Vernon de Hertford,

Cecilia his sister, and Thomas de Venables.

'6 Hen. V. It appears by an award respecting some

differences between the Winningtons and the heirs of

Horton, that Maud de Horton brought this estate in

marriage to her husband William Massey of Rixton

and Horton, by whom she had two daughters and co-

heiresses, Ellen, wife of Hamlet Massey of Rixton,

and Margaret, wife of Piers Massey his brother ''. Mar-

garet, daughter and coheiress of Hamlet Massey,

married John Holcroft, of Holcroft in Lancashire, by

whom she had sir John Holcroft, of Holcroft, kt. and

sir Thomas Holcroft, kt. grantee of Vale Royal.

This family of Massey of Horton and Rixton, and

the Hortons of Horton, sealed occasionally with a
" squirrel seiant," which has been given among the

quarterings of Holcroft as the coat of Horton. It ap-

pears from the deeds from which this account was

taken, and a profusion of seals, that the squirrel was

the bearing of the family of del Wode, or de Bosco, of

Hassal, whose grant of lands in Hertford to the Hor-

tons has been before mentioned, and that the proper

seal of Horton was a stag, trippant, pierced in the side

with an arrow.

To return to the descent of property, sir John Hol-

croft gave to his second son, Hamnet Holcroft, his lands

in Horton, Hertford, and Northwich, to have the same

during his life'.

"" 26 Eliz. Hamnet Holcroft sold the same to Tho-

mas Holcroft of Vale Royal for 9001. being previously

mortgaged to Gilbert Sherington of Wardley, in Lan-

cashire.

c Harl. MSS. 2074. 189.

f Vill. Cest. p. 29.

I Harl. MSS. 2037. 143.

^ Ibid. e Leycester's MS collections,

S Harl. MSS. 2037- 143. >' Ibid. ' Ibid.

"> Harl. MSS. 2037. 143. Horton and Hertford deeds.

in pedigree of Venables.

^ Cheshire pedigrees in Holcroft.
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" 1615. Thomas, son of Sir Thomas Holcroft, sold

the same to Thomas Merbury of Meibury, esq. the

elder (then attending on lord chancellor Elks mere) and

Thomas Merbury the younger.
° 12 Car. I. William Merbury of Merbury, esq-

eldest son of the ttrst-mentioned Thomas, and Thomas,

John, and James Merbury, his brothers, sold the same

to Robert Davies of Ashton, esq. for the sum of 30001.

This Robert Davies, who was a great speculator in

lands, by his first wife was ancestor of the Davieses of

Manley, and by his second wifeP Susanna, daughter of

Henry Bunbury of Stanney, esq. had, among other chil-

dren, Henry Davies of Doddleston, who succeeded him

in this manor, from whom the estate has descended, down

to the sale of the manor in parcels, in the manner spe-

cified by the following account, communicated by Tho-

'

mas Marshall of Hertford, esq.

" By indentures of lease and release, dated 11th and

12th July, 1694, Henry Davies of Dodleston, in the

county of Chester, esq. William Jones, of the city of

London, gent, and Ann Jollyffe of Clapham, in the

county of Surrej', widow, conveyed to John Lowe, then

of Winnington, in the said county of Chester, gent.

and Jeffrey Houghton, then of Northwich, in the said

county, yeoman, and their heirs and assigns, the manor

or reputed manor or lordship of Hartford, alias Hert-

ford, in the said county of Chester, with its rights, mem-
bers, and appurtenances ; and also all the messuages,

cottages, tenements, and hereditaments, with their ap-

purtenances, of them the said Henry Davies, William

Jones, and Ann Jollyffe, situate and being in Hartford

aforesaid.

" Previous to the above-mentioned conveyances to

John Lowe and Jeffrey Houghton, Henry Davies had

covenanted to sell all the estates within the said manor

to the said Lowe and Houghton, and to several other

persons, then tenants of the said estates : but the whole

of the said manor and estates were by the above-men-

tioned deeds granted and conveyed to the said Lowe and

Houghton, who re-conveyed the same to the different

purchasers thereof, reserving to themselves the manor,

which they also sold at several times afterwards, in

shares to different persons who had estates within the

manor, until the same ultimately became divided into

eleven shares : and the consideration for each share

was at that time one guinea. There is a court baron

incident to this manor, which was alternately held by

turns by the said eleven lords thereof; these shares have

by descent, purchase, or otherwise, become vested in

fewer hands, some of the lords now having two, and

some three shares each. The manerial privileges are

the right of holding the court baron, and appointing a

game-keeper by the person whose turn it is to be the

lord. All the waste lands within the said manor were

inclosed in or about the year 1795, on which the profits

arising therefrom to the lords in manner before stated

ceased, and in lieu thereof they had an allotment of one
tenth of the waste lands.

" Sir John Fleming Leicester, baronet, is entitled to

the court leet of the said manor, together with the courts

leet of the manors of Marston and Witton, which for-

merly belonged to the barony of Kinderton), and which
he holds in the said manor of Witton, where the con-

stables of Hartford annually attend, to be sworn into

their office.

" The manor and township of Hartford are co-exten-

sive, and contain 1000 statute acres of land, or there-

abouts ; and the annual value thereof, as taken in the

year 1797, amounted to the sum of 26C71. ; but which at

this time (Jan. 1815.) may fairly be estimated at 40001."

The principal land proprietors are Sir John Chetwode,

baronet, of Oakley Park, co. Stafford, Thomas Marshall,

esq. John Marshall, esq. Mr. John Hunt, and the re-

presentatives of the Roes, formerly of Hartford Hall.

The shares of the manor are in the same hands, and are

valued at from 401. to 501. each.

The connection of the Chetwodes with Hartford ori-

ginated in the marriage of Philip Touchet, eldest son of

Sir John Chetwode, baronet, with Elizabeth, sole daugh-

ter of George Venables, of Agdeu, esq. in 1727, which

George was heir male of Thomas, third son of Hugh
Venables, baron of Kinderton, who died 3 Ric. H. This

branch of Venables, of which a pedigree will be found

under Agden, resided at Hertford for eight generations,

until the death of William Venables, about the latter

end of the reign of Elizabeth. After the termination of

the male line of the elder branch, they became the lineal

representatives of the first baron, and Hugh Venables

of Hertford, in the reign of Philip and Mary, sued for the

barony and had two successive recoveries ''. These rights

were sold by William Venables of Hertford, his great

grandson, to the female representatives of the elder line.

Of this family, Hugh Venables, who died 5 and 6

Philip and Mary (Inq. p. m. 1 Eliz.) held, inter alia,

lands in Horton and Hertford in socage, from the heirs

of Randle de Horton by fealty, and the render of one

pair of white gloves and one penny. Val. ivl. xiiis. ivd.

And John Venables his son, held the same by the same

tenure, at his death 15 Sept. 1 Eliz.

Hartford is situated at the distance of one mile from

Northwich on the road to Chester. It has many natu-

ral advantages of situation, and in several points the

view northwards to the Vale of the Weever opens with

considerable beauty.

Part of Hartford is in the parish of Weverham.

Harl, MSS. 2037, 143. Horton and Hertford deeds. <> Ibid. P Vide Tarvin Monuments. 1 Leycester's MS. Pedigrees, under Venables.
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WINNINGTON.

In the time of Edward the Confessor, Winnington was

divided into moieties, of equal extent and value. One of

these moieties, at the Domesday survey, was held by

Ranulphus, the supposed ancestor of the Mainwavings
;

the other was in the possession of Osbern Fitz Tezzon,

the ancestor of the Boydells.

" Ranulfus tenet Wenitone. Levenot tenuit et liber

homo fuit ; ibi dimidia hida geldabilis ; terra est dimidia

caruca; ibi estuiius radman etunus villanus. Valet duos

solidos.

" Osbernus tenet Wenitone. Handing tenuit et liber

homo fuit ; ibi dimidia hida geldabilis ; terra est dimidia

caruca ; ibi est unus radman cum uno villano. Valet

duos solidos."

William le Boidelc of Doddleston, fourth in descent

from Osbern Fitz Tezzon, conferred his share of this

manor, by the charter annexed, on Lidulph de Twem-
lowe, son of Wulfric de Croxton, which Wulfric was
lord of Croxton and Lache in the time of king Henry
the Second, and common ancestor of numerous
Cheshire families, who varied their names according to

their estates, to an extent equalled only in this county
by the descendants of the house of Malpas.

" Ego Willielmus le Boidele concessi, &c. Lidulpho

de Twamlawe pro homagio et servitio suo, medietatem

de Wyninton, illam scilicet quae est de feodo meo,
illi et hasredibus suis, habendum de me et heredibus

meis in feodo et hereditate, libere et quiete, cum om-
nibus pertinentiis suis in bosco, in piano, &.c. faci-

endo niihi servitium quod ante fieri consueverit pro

omnibus servitiis et exactionibus quibuscunq. vide-

licet sexta; partis unius feodi militis, &.c. Testibus,

Adamo de Button, Hugone fratre suo, Willielmo de Ta-

belle, &c."

From a very elaborate pedigree, drawn up by John
Booth of Twemlowe, aiid illustrated with a profusion of

charters, it appears that this Lidulph, surnamed of Twem-
lowe, and grantee of Winnington from William Boi-

dele, inherited from his father Twemlowe, Croxton, Cra-

nach, and Goosetrey. He alienated one fourth of Cra-

nach to his younger brother Ranulph, who assumed his

name therefrom, and was male ancestor of the families

of Le Brun, Twemlowe, Cranach, and Hermitage. This

Lidulph was sheriff of Cheshire in the time of Richard

the First and king John, and had issue, besides his se-

cond son Robert, Warin son and heir, surnamed of

Croxton, and Nicholas, third son, who assumed the

name of his town of Goosetrey".
'' Robert de Wyninton, second son, obtained from his

father the moiety of Wynington, by the following char-

ter :
" Sciant, &c. quod ego Liulphus d'nus de Twem-

lowe dedi et concessi Roberto filio mei et sponsse mes,
totam terram meam quam habui in villa de Wynintona,

scilicet medietatem de Wynintona, tcnendam de me et

heredibus meis, reddendo mihi annuatim duas sagittas

barbatas, pro omnibus servitiis salvo forinseco servi-

endis. Test. Rico, de Sonbach, Petro de Swettenham,

Thoma Persona de Sonbach, Joh'e de Aculmston, Hen-
rico de Cranach, Roberto Fr'e suo."

This Robert de Winnington afterwards became pos-

sessed of the entire lordship of Winnington, of one half

by this gift of his father, and of ' the other moiety in

right of his first wife Margery, daughter and sole iieir

of Robert, son of William de AVyninton, who was found
to be seized thereof 5G Hen. HL by a former gift of
Robert de Wibbenbury, s. d.

Robert de Wyninton and Margery his wife, by deed,

s. d. grant to the priory of St. Wilfrid at Mobberley one
moiety of Steynulsvescroft, being the lands held by Ro-
bert Leyk. Witnesses, Sir Wilham de Venables, Richard
Starky, William de Brereton, William de Hardin, Ey-
drop de Mulenton, &c. To this deed are attached two
seals of brown wax, of which a representation is an-

nexed, consisting merely of the fanciful ornaments,
which were in use before the general adoption of

armorial seals. Ro-
bert de Wyninton
is however stated by

the respectable au-

thority of Booth, to

have used the present

arms of Winnington;

and the same autho-

rity assigns to his

wife's family, as a

more antient bearing,

a bend between six

lozenges.

By this wifeRobertde Wyninton was father of Robert,

his heir, aged 30, 21 Edw. L ; Richard, a chaplain ; and

John, a witness to deeds in the time of Oliver Ingham,

justice of Chester. By his second wife Matilda, daugh-

ter of Richard do Wilburham, and co-heir of his mother

Margery, daughter and co-heir of Warin Vernon, baron

of Shipbrook, he was also father of Richard, who as-

sumed the name of Leftwich '', on succeeding to his

mother's estate in that township, as appears by the fol-

lowing Inq. p. m. 23 Edw. 1.'

" Com'tum fuit coram fr'e Roberto de Valle Regali,

esch'e Cestreshyriae, quod Robertus de Wynintona te-

nuit medietatem villce de Wynintona de abb'e Ccstriae,

pro servicio sextae partis unius feodi militaris, et tenuit

aliam medietatem ejusdem villae, per legem Angliae, post

mortem Margeriae, uxoris ejus ; et post mortem p'd'tae

Margerite, duxit in uxorem, Matildam filiam Ricardi de

Wilbram milit. et illam supervixit ; et ex ea genuit

Ricardum filiurn et haredem dictae Matddae ; et quod

Robertus filius dicti Roberti est haeres ejus de manerio

de Wynintona, et quod est aetatis 30 a'orum, et quod Ri-

cardus est heres dictae Matildas de terris suis, viz. Left-

wich, &c."

^This Robert, son of Robert, had three sons ; Robert,

lord of Wyninton, temp. Edw. H. Nicholas, ancestor of

Wynington of Birches, and Roger, ancestor of VVy-

a Harl. MSS. 2119. 157.

*" Bouth anil Leicester's Pedigrees.

l-Ibid. = Ibid. >1 Ibid. Ibid.
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nington of Hermitage and Northwich. Robert, eldest

son was father of Richard, and of John de Wj'ninton.

Inq.p. m. 36 Edw. III. Richard de Wyninton, ch'vr.

held in demesne, as of fee one moiety of the manor of

Wyninton, in joint feoffment with Agnes his wife, from

Sir William Trussel, lord of Warmincham, by mili-

tary service, val. xl. per annum ; also another moiety

of the same, in joint feoffment with the same as fol-

lows : two-thirds from the abbot of Chester, in socage,

val. XXV IS. and the third part from the lord of Dodles-

ton by the render of ivd. per annum, val. xiiis. vid.

;

also lands in Castell Northwich, Northwich, and

Marthall.

The first of these moieties is obviously that which

was held by Ranulf at the Conquest, the paramount

lordship of which had descended to the Trussels, by

marriage of the heiress of Mainwaring ; the second con-

tinued partly dependant on the Boydells of Doddleston,

the original lords of this moiety. The superior royalty

of the remainder of this share had been alienated to the

abbot of Chester, per cart. s. d. by Richard de Massey,

to whom it had been granted by John de Boidell'^.

Inq.p.m. 10 Hen. VH. Richard Wynynton, esq.

held the lands mentioned in the preceding inquisition

in the same manner ; to which is added " et p'd'tus

Wynyngton debuit esse p'pr' p'sona sua ad quemli-

bet com. Ccst. ad redd, judic. p' manerio de Wynyng-
ton." Richard, son and heir. Richard Wynynton was

joined with Hugh Done, Sir Hugh Calveley, and John
Manley, in a writ, directing them to muster the king's

tenants, and to select 40 men, to make part of an army
of-6000 men to go to Brettayne ; which writ was enrolled

at Chester, 14 Jan. 4 Hen. VH.
luq. p. m. 19 Hen. VH. Richard Wynygnton held the

lands in the township before-mentioned, with the manor
and advowson of Pulford, and lands in Chester, Newton,

Twembroke, Allostock, Peover and Nether Peover.

Elizabeth and Katherine, daughters and co-heirs. These

additional lands had mostly accrued to him in right of

his mother, Catherine, daughter and co-heir of Robert

Grosvenor of Hulme, esq. on a partition between the

co-heirs of that family, made a° 5 Edw. IV. 1466''. Jo-

hanna his widow held the manor of Wynyngton, and

the manor and advowson of Pulford in dower, and died

17 Sept. 24 Hen. VII.

Inq. p. m. 1 Hen. VIII. Eliz. her daughter was found

heir to these manors, aged nine years. Joanna re-mar-

ried Philip Egerton, who had the wardship of the daugh-

ters of Richard Wynynton, granted jointly to him and
his wife, by patent, enrolled 14 July 21 Hen. VII.

Inq.p.m. 6 Hen. VIII. Catherine, eldest daughter

and co-heiress of Richard de Wynyngton, held a moiety

of Wynyngton, the manor and advowson of Pulford,

and lands in Northwich, Castle Northwich, Chester,

Newton, Twembrooke, Marthall, Pulford, Over, and

Nether Peover, and Allostock. Obiit 8 March 23
Hen. VII. Elizabeth, wife of Peter Warburton of Arley,
sister and heir.

Inq.p.m. 1 Eliz. Ehz.Warburton, daughter and heiress
of Richard Wynnington of Wynnington, and widow of
Sir Peter Warburton, knight, held the manors of Wy-
nington, Marthall, and Pulford with advowson, the lands
recited in the preceding inquisition, and lands in Cley-
crofte, Broxton, Elton, and Catesbach; obiit 28th July
6 Mary. John ^'^'arburton son and heir.

The Warburtons of Arley continued to retain posses-
sion of Winnington, until the latter end of the seven-
teenth century, when it was alienated by Sir George
Warburton of Arley, baronet, to his third son, Thomas
Warburton, esq. who married Anne, second daughter of
Sir Robert Williams of Penrhyn, co. Caernarvon, co-
heir to her brothers. By this lady he was father of Huo-h
Warburton of Winnington, esq. ; Jane, maid of honour
to queen Anne, and queen Caroline, and wife of John
Campbell Duke of Argyle and Greenwich ; Mary wife of
Thomas Swetenham, esq. and several other sons and
daughters.

Hugh Warburton, esq. who was a general in the
army, married Martha, daughter and co-heir of Edward
Norreys of Speyke, in the county of Lancaster, esq. by
whom he had one daughter, Anne Susanna, wife of Rich-
ard Pennant, esq. (created Lord Penrhyn, of the kingdom
of Ireland) by whom the manor of Winnington was sold

after the decease of her husband, to Sir John Thomas
Stanley of Alderlcy, baronet, the present proprietor.
Lady Penrhyn died without issue, Jan. 1, 1816.

Winnington Hall is situated about one mile distant

from Northwich, on the banks of the Weever, and is used
as a residence by Sir John Stanley. Its first restoration to

the rank of a family mansion was effected by the late

general Warburton
; and considerable further additions

to the house and improvements in the grounds were
made about forty years ago by Lord Penrhyn. At a
short distance from the gate is Winnington Brido-e,

where Sir George Booth and his Cheshire forces sus-
tained a defeat from General Lambert, on the igth of
August 1659". Sir George was acting under a commis-
sion from Charles the Second, and was attended by a
numerous assemblage of Cheshire and Lancashire
gentry, and a body of Lancashire and Welsh royalists,

under the command of colonel Holland and Sir Thomas
Middleton. The battle was short, and produced httle

bloodshed, but many prisoners were taken. Captain
Morgan of Golden Grove, a gallant royalist, was slain

in a charge made by Lambert's horse, while Booth's
troops were entangled in the difficulties of the narrow
passes to the bridge. Sir George Booth himself was
shortly afterwards apprehended, and committed a pri-

soner to the Tower.

S Harl. MS. 2074. h Leycester's Antiquities, 359. ' Burghall's Providence improved, 926. edit. i;78.
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WINNINGTON of WINNINGTON.

From a pi^Jigiee comijileJ by John Booth, of Twemlowe, esq. and approved by St. Georf^e Norrov. Harl. MSS. 21 lU.

Arms.—Ardent in an escocheon Sable, voided of the lield, within an oile of 8 martlets Sable.

Crest.—On a wreath, a Siill Argent.

William de Wyninton^

I

Robert, son of William de-

Wyninton, lord of a moiety
of Wyninton, 56 Hen. III.

by grant from Robert de
Wibbenbury. Arms, Ar-
gent, a bend between six

lozenges, Sable.

T WuLFRic, lord of Croxton and Lache.=^.

,
(

I J

MARGERY,=f=ROBERT DE WlN-=pMATILDA, daughter
soledau,

I
nington, lord] of Richard de Wil-

andheir- ofWinnington, I braham, by Mar-
ess, second son, as-

|
gery, daughter

sumed the pre- ! and coheiress of

sent arms of
|

Warin Vernon,ba-
Whinington. | ron of Shipbrook.

LiULPH DE TWAMLOWE, lonl of^
Twemlowe, Croxton, Goostrey, I

Cranach, and half of W^inning- i

ton, in the time of Ric. 1. John.
and Hen. HI. Arms, Argent, a

chev.between 3 squirrels,seiant, 1

Gules.
I

J_

Ranulph, 2d son, lord of=

one-fourth of Cranach,
by gift of Liulph his

brother, assumed the

name of Cranach.

Richard de Crox-
ton, son and
heir, married

Matilda, daugh-
ter of de

Cranach.

I

I

Nicholas, lord of

Goosetrey, by
gift of his father,

assumed the

name of Goose-
trey. Had issue.

Reginald le
Brun, pur-

chaser of

lands in

Twem-
lowe.

1

Henry
deCra-
NACH.

Warin, lord of Croxton and—Amilia, daughter
Cranach, 22 Hen. HI. i of

Robert de
Wyninton,

son and heir,

aged 30 years,

23 Edw. L
per Inq.

Richard de Wy-
ninton, chaplain.

John, sun of

Robert de Wynin-
ton, temp. Oliv.

Ingham, Justic.

Cest.

Richard de
Lefthich,

lord of Left-

wich. heir to

his mother,

by Inq. 23
Edw. 1.

RichardCroxton,
of Croxton, \6

Edw. I. Seal, a
li(Hi rampant,
over all a bend
compon^e.

Avi z=Richard deTwem-
clA, LOWE, whose de-

scendant, Kathe-
rine, dau. and heir,

of JohnTwemlowe,
raarr. HughKnuts-
ford. 8 Hen. IV.

Thomas,
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WEEVER.

Between the parish of Over and the river Weever,

a single township of Middlewich parish, Weever, ex-

tends into this hundred. It is twice noticed in Domes-
day, first, in Mildestvic hundred, in these terms

:

" In Wevre dimidia acra prati et quarta pars silvce quae

habet unam leuvam longitudine, et tantundem latitu-

dine." Afterwards, in the same hundred, it occurs

more at length among the possessions of Bigot :
" Idem

Bigot tenet Wevre. Stenulf tenuit et liber homo fuit

:

ibi una virgata terras geldabilis : terra est dimidia

caruca : ibi est cum una Radman, et uno villano, et

ji bordariis. Silva una, longa una quarenteni et

tantundem lata et ibi Haia. Valuit ii solidos, modo
III solidos."

Like the other possessions of Bigot, this township

became a component part of the fee of Aldford, and

was held under the Ardernes, as lords of Aldford, by a

family to which it gave name ; of whom the first that

occurs, is,

Henry de Wever, a forester of Mondrem, who was

fined five pounds by Reginald de Grey", justiciary of

Chester, 55 Hen. HI. " pro mala custodiS. ballivs suae,

et destructione nemoris."

Richard de Wever, son or grandson of the preceding,

claimed and was allowed a moiety of the forestership

of Mondrem, 31 Edw. I. at the pleas of the forests of

Mara and Mondrem, before sir Richard Willoughby

and sir Richard Stafford, kts.""

''Inq. p. m. 5 Edw. II. Henry de Wever held Wever
from the lord of Aldford, by finding two men to guard

his castle in time of war for forty days, according to the

custom of the country. Thomas de Wever son and

heir, aged 12 years.

** l6 Edw. III. Thomas, son of Henry de Wever, ob-

tained from David de Calvelegh and Mabilla his wife,

the third part of two salt-works, two parts of the manor

of Wever, and 61. rent, cum pert, in Middlewich,

Curtishulme, and Clive. This Thomas married Alicia,

daughter of Michael de Munsull, and also Mabell, who
survived him, and had issue Richard de Wever, son

and heir, and Henry, as stated in the pedigree °. After

his death, . . . Edw. HI. Peter Arderne, of Alderley, pur-

chased the marriage of Richard, son and heir of Thomas
de Wever, from John Arderne of Aldford, for 40 marks,

payable at Aldford. The copy of this deed is dated

8 Edw. III. but there must be an error in this date if the

preceding one is rightly given by Williamson. The seals

afiixed are that of John Arderne of Aldford, a chief

and three cross crosslets fitch^es, and that of Peter

Arderne^ the same, with a bend fusille over all, circum-

scribed " Sigillum Petri de Arderne." ' Sir John Ar-

derne, by another deed without date, grants to this

Peter two parts of the manor of Wever, until Richard,

son and heir of Thomas de Wever, shall come of age,

paying to him ixl. viis. vd. and four pounds yearly for

dower to Mabella, widow of Thomas de Wever. Wit-

nesses, Jordan de Macclesfield, John de Fitton, and

others ^.

Richard de Wever, son of Thomas, after the death

of his brother-in-law Peter de Arderne, and his sister-

in-law Christiana, wife of John Fitton of BoUin, who
died without issue, succeeded to the estates of Peter de

Arderne in right of Margaret his wife, in conjunction

with whom, 41 Edw. HI. he gave to Robert de Fulles-

hurst, the marriage of his son and heir Thomas de

Wever '', who married him to his daughter Isabella.

Inq. p. m. 23 Ric. II. Thomas de Weever held in

demesne as of fee, the manor of Weever from the king,

as earl of Chester, in capite, by grand serjeancy, val.

xvil. xs.; also lands in Rushton, Over Alderlegh, Nether

Alderlegh, Middlewich, Clyve, and Bredbury, the last

in joint feoffment with Isabella his wife. Edward de

Weever son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 13 Hen. VI. Edward de Weever, chvr.

held the manor of Weever as aforesaid, val. xnl. per

annum ; also lands in Rushton, Clyve, Newton, Middle-

wich, and (defaced). Thomas de Weever, eldest

son and heir. This Edward was also father of Margaret,

wife of John Vernon of Haslington, who received 401.

for her marriage portion from Thomas Wever her

brother. Marriage contract dated 4 Jan. 22 Hen. VI.

Harl. MSS. 2077. p. 87.

Thomas de Weever married Elizabeth, daughter of

By her he had issue Elizabeth, daughter and

heiress, wife of sir John Stanley, a younger son of

Thomas, the first lord Stanley', to whom king Henry

VI. a" 24, gave the disposal of her in marriage as his

ward ; she remarried sir John Done of Utkinton.

Elizabeth, widow of this Thomas de Weever, and

also of her second husband Hugh Emlowe, died seized

of a third part of the manor of Weever, in dower, and

of Woodlegh in Bredbury. Val. tot. vil. xiiis. mid.

Elizabeth, wife of John Done, daughter and heiress.

Inq. p. m. 1 Hen. VII.

a Harl. MSS. 2060. p. 7G.

^ Williamson's Collections, p. 22.

t Harl. MSS. 203r. 194.

b IbiJ. 2115. 232. = ViUare Cest. 110.

e Harl. MSS. 2037, 194, and SOS. 204. f Ibid. 606. 204.

1' ibid. ' Wilbraham's Villare Cest.
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Elizabeth Weever had survived both her husbands,

13 Hen. VII. as appears by a deed of that date, Harl.

MSS. 2077. 43. b. whereby it is covenanted " between

dame Elizabeth Done, late wife of sir John Done, kt.

and John Hawerden of Grayes Inne, that Jane, daugh-

ter of the said Elizabeth, and of John Stanley, her laie

husband, brother to the earl of Darbie, should marrie

the said John Hawarden."

Inq. p. m. 4 Hen. VIH. The lady Elizabeth, late

wife of sir John Done, knt. held the manor of Weever

from the king as earl of Chester in capite by grand ser-

jeancy, val. xiil.; also lands in Rushton, Newton,

Clyve, Middlewich, Manley, Barretspoole, Alderley,

Over Alderley, Bredbury, and Upton. Obiit die Jovis,

prima Sep" in quadragesima a° p'd'o: quis filius et hffires

juratores ignorant.

Thomas Stanley, eldest son of sir John Stanley by

Elizabeth Weever, was succeeded by his eldest son

Thomas Stanley, of AVeever and Alderley, esq. who
died seized of Weever manor, held of the king as be-

fore by grand serjeancy. Val. xiil. and of other estates

which will be noticed under Alderley, Inq. p. in. 2 and

3 Phil, et Mar. Thomas Stanley son and heir.

This Thomas, " son and heir of Thomas Stanley of

Weever," esq. had livery of his father's lands, Dec. 1,

19 Hen. VIII.

Inq. p. in. 33 Eliz. Thomas Stanley, of Weever, esq.-

held, inter alia, the manor of Wever as before-men-

tioned, obiit Aug. 1, 33 Eliz. Randle Stanley son and

heir, aged upwards of thirty years.

Inq. p. m. Ap. 23, 4 Jac. I. Sir Thomas Stanley, kt.

- (son of Randle) held, inter alia, the manor of Weever
as before-mentioned ; obiit Nov. 21, a° p'd'to. Thomas
son and heir, aged eight years on the 30th day of May
preceding. This sir Thomas Stanley, 43 Eliz. passed

over the manors of Poulton Lancelyn^ Weever, and

Over Alderley, and half the manor of Clive, to his

father-in-law Peter Warburton, one of the justices of

the court of King's Bench ''.

' The Stanleys continued to be lords of Weever in

1710 : shortly after that period the manor passed by

sale to the Wilbrahams of Townsend, in whose repre-

sentative, George Wilbraham, esq. of Townsend and
Delamere Lodge, it is now vested.

Among the papers " of the Wilbraham family, obli-

gingly communicated by E. B. Wilbraham, esq. is

the following memorandum :
" On Sunday the 3d of

August, 1713, about 8 o'clock in the morning, in the

gate place leading to the barnes belonging to Weever
Hall, the ground suddenly fell in to the breadth of two

yards diameter, with a rumbling noise, and continued

until Tuesday. The hole could not be fathomed by a

pole of twelve feet, but the earth tumbling in from the

sides, the chasm became nine yards in diameter, yet

not so many feet deep, and full of salt water."

Of Weever Hall only one wing is standing. It was
the residence of the Weevers and of several generations

of their representatives the Stanleys, down to the time

of their elevation to a baronetcy in l660. From the style

of its architecture it is most probably of the time of

James I. and is composed of brick, and partly of timber

and plaister, with large bay windows, gables, battle-

ments, and tall chimnej's. Its proportions are much
loftier than those of Cheshire halls in general, and de-

rive an additional appearance of height from the ele-

vation on which it stands ; some indications of the

earthworks of the former hall are visible in the ground

adjoining.

The township is pleasantly situated on the bank of

the Weever, to which the ground slopes in rapid and

verdant declivities. The vicinity of the stream occa-

sions likewise a variety in the timber, which relieves the

eye after the unbroken monotony of the stunted oak iu

the neighbouring hedge-rows.

It remains to give the descent of Weever, founded

on the evidences before recited, to which, in the pre-

sent instance, it will not be safe to add any thing from

the Cheshire pedigrees. This family has been singu-

larly unfortunate in the treatment it has experienced

from the compilers of these genealogies, a single page

in Booth presenting five distinct pedigrees of it, all of

which are contradictory to each other, and irreconcileable

with deeds and inquisitions.

t-i-.

WEEVER OF WEEVER.

Arms.—Sable, 2 barrs. Argent, on a canton of tlie first a garb of the second.

Henry de Wever, a forester of the forest of Mondreni, 55 Hen. ni.=^

I

'

Richard de Wever, acknowledged to be an hereditary forester of the same forest, 31 Edw. I,

Henry de Wever, Lord of Wever, under the lord of the feeof
Aldfurd, Inq. p. m. 5 Edw. 11.=^.. ..

T"-

Mabella, daugb. of —Thomas de Wever, son and heir, aged=^ALici-\, dau. of Miobael de
12 years at bis father's death, living]2d wife, survived her

husband.
Munsull, 1st wife.

16 Edw. HI.

Richard de Wever, ward of Sir John Arderne,=pMARGARET, dau. and finally sole heiress of

of Aldfordj knight, living 41 Edw. H.
[

Peter Arderne of Alderley, living 41

I
Edw. HI.

!

Henry, son of Thomas de Wever, married
Johanna, dan. ol Hugh Venables, baron of
Kinderton. Marr. Cov. Harl. MSS. 2077.

r
Thomas de Wever, son and heir, by deed, dated=^IsABELLA, dau. of Robert de Fulleshurst. Marriage

41 Edw. HI. Inq. p. m. 23 RIc. II.
|

Covenant dated 41 Edw. HI.

r '

Sir Edward de Wever, knight, son and heir. fnq. p. m. 13 Hen. VI.=p
I ._,

Thomas de Wever, son and heir, obiit ante^ELiZAUEXH, dau. of .... remarried to Hugh
1 Hen. Vn.

I
Ewlowe, Inq. p. m. 1 Heti. VU.

Margery, wife of John Vernon
ot Hastirigton.

Sir John Stanley knight, of=pELi2ABETH, sole daughter and heiress, ward of kin^ Henry=pSir John Done of Utkinton,knig:ht,

Weever and Alderley, jure
j

the Sixth, who assigned her wardship to Thdraas Lord j
forester of Oelamcre, 2d hus-

uxoris, Ist husbajid.
j

Stanley, a" 24 Hen. VI. Inq. p. m. 4 Hen. VIII. |
band, ded before 13 Hen. VII.

•^ -l- Inq p. m. 20 Hen. VII.

^ Williameon's Collections, p. 87. 1 Williamson's Vill. Cest. n P. 78.
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iiutitjjortf) le JFritj), alias itttle iSul)t»ort!),

IN this J)arish, or parochial chapelry, is comprised one township only, Little Budworth with Oulton. It

antiently formed part of the parish of Over, and is described as being situated within that parish in the charter

for the endowment of the bishopric of Chester. Pat. 38 Hen. VIII. pt. 8.

BUDWORTH.
The manor of Budworth, in the Hundred of Dudes-

tah, was retained by the Earl of Chester at the Con-

quest. " Ipse comes tenet Bodevrde, Dedol liber

homo tenuit ; ibi dimidia hida geldabilis, terra est ii ca-

rucarum. Wasta est. Silva una leuva longitudine, et

dimidia latitudine."

Hugh Kevelioc, earl of Chester, granted this manor,

with one moiety of the forestership of Mara ", by the

charter subjoined, to Robert le Grosvenor, between

1153, the period when Earl Hugh succeeded to the

earldom, and 1 160, the time of the death offRichard*", son

of the earl of Gloucester, one of the witnesses. Of the

extent of this share of the forestership, an account will

be found in the plea of Sir William Troutbeck, in the

township of Dunham, and the other particulars are men-

tioned under the head of Delamere.
" Hug' Com' Cestr' constabular' et dapifero suo jus-

tic' Vicecom' Baro'ib' ministris ballivis et om'ib' ho'ib'

suis ta' franc' q' angl' salt'. Notu' sit o'ib' me dedisse

et co'cessisse et h'c mea carta co'firmasse Rob'to Gros-

venur, et he'dib' suis pro homagio et suo servic'o,

tota' villam de Buddeworth cu' suis p'tine'cijs ad co-

lend' et h'itand' et ad alia bona sua facienda, inf'a

divisas suas illi' ville, in bosco in piano i' aq's et i'

o'ib' alijs locis. Pr'ea dedi et co'cessi illi et he'dib' suis

medietate' venerie mee i' foresta de Mara, et medietate'

custodie canu' meo' sup' custu' meu', lib'e et i' feodo et

he'ditate tenend' pro o'i servic'o d'ee ville et d'ce venerie

p'tin'ti, et sup' hoc clamavi q'etos de me et he'dib' meis

illi et suis he'dib', Acelina' uxore' Andree et ej' suc-

cessores et Walt'um et Gamel fr'es Andree et Warneru'
q' sunti' t'ra Rand' de Chingeslee et Galfrid' et Afward,

q's om's ho'ies mei juraver't ad meum dominicu'. Isti

s't testes, Ric' fill' com' Gloecest' Will' pacric. Had'
fil' Warneri, Rand' sac'dos de boneburi, Gamel Peverel,

Will's Malbanc, et m'ltis alijs apud Cestriam."

(Seal gone.) By an indorsement on the back of this

charter it appears that it was enrolled among the records

in the Exchequer at Chester in Michaelmas term,

6 Edw. III. and again on Michaelmas day 4 Hen. V.

This Robert le Grosvenor was father of Robert le

Grosvenor, and of Randle his brother, who was the pos-

sessor of Budworth, in which he was succeeded by his

son Robert le Grosvenor, as appears by a precept of

Randle earl of Chester, enrolled in the Cheshire Domes-
day, respecting the dower of Alicia, widow of the first-

mentioned Robert; summoning her and William de

Stretton her husband, to appear and answer to a com-
plaint of Robert Grosvenor, grandson of the first Ro-
bert, respecting his claim of dower on Budworth, said to

be made contrary to an agreement between Randle
Grosvenor of Budworth, his father, and Robert, son of

Robert le Grosvenor, brother of Randle.

Robert le Grosvenor, son of Randle, was father, ac-

cording to the Cheshire pedigrees, of Richard le Gros-

venor, who held the manor of Budworth en le Frith from

the king, as earl of Chester, in capite, by military ser-

vice, as one knight's fee, 1295, 23 Edw. I."^

Richard le Grosvenor, son and heir of this Richard,

(by Inq. of this year'') claimed and recovered from Rich-

ard Done, a moiety of the forestership of the forest of

Mara, 31 Edw. I.'

Warin Grosvenor, son or brother of Richard, was
bailiff to the abbot of Vale Royal for his manor ofOver '^;

the Leger Book of which abbey charges him with rin-

due lenity to the tenants of Darnhall. This Warin had

a younger son, Thomas Grosvenor, to whom, as appears

by Inq. 39 Edw. III. he had alienated, without licence,

one mess. 40 acres of land in Budworth, which Thomas
had again alienated without, licence to his son John
Grosvenor, who had alienated th^m to Mabell, wife of

Thomas Budworth.

Warin, son of Warin le Grosvenor, succeeded his fa-

ther before 35 Edw. I. in which year his share of the

forest rights was valued at six shillings per annum ^.

He was succeeded 3 Edw. II.'' by his son Robert le Gros-

venor, then aged 21 years, who was succeeded on his

decease without male issue, by his brother Richard le

Grosvenor'.

Inq. p. m. 23 Edw. III. Richard le Grosvenor held

in demesne, as of fee, the manor of Budworth, with

its appurtenances, by the services of the fourth part of

a knight's fee. Val. ultra repris. nihil; also lands and

the mill there. Val. ivl. viis. nd. and also by charter

from the earls of Chester, a certain bailywick in the fo-

rest of Mara. Richard le Grosvenor son and heir.

a From the original in the possession of the earl of Shrewsbury, 1806, obligingly communicated by W. Hamper, esq. Birmingham.
^ Vincent's Discoverie of Errours, 216.

"^ Lib. Rub. Scacc. quoted by Collins, v. 213. edit. Brydges. Collins conjectures this Richard to be son of Richard Grosvenor of Holme, hut it is

ubvious from the account here given that the connection of the two families was much earlier.

d Grosvenor MSS. No. 15. Case xii. e Vide Delamere. f Customs of the Manor of Dernbal, Leger Book, p. 2T6.

g Harl. MSS. 2079, 123. l- Vill. Ce«t. p. 24. i Harl. MSS. 1988. 128.
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Inq. p. m. 43 Edw. III. Ricliard le Grosvenor held in

demesne, as of fee, the manor of Budworth, with the

ponds and fisheries, and all its appurtenances, except

the mill, from the earl of Chester, in capite, b}' military

service, val. xl. per annum; also a certain bailywick

in the forest of Mara, val. xiiis. ivd. per annum. Ce-

cilia sole daughter and heiress.

This Cecilia married tw^o husbands, of the families

of Bromley and Mere, by the second of whom she had

issue, and afterwards married John Bradburne, whom
she survived, and died a widow, 10 Hen. VI.

6 Hen. VI. Henry Sartrude, chaplain, obtained of

John Bradburne and Cicely his wife, the manor of Bud-

worth in le Frith '', and settled it on them for the life of

Cicely, remainder to Thomas del Mere and his heirs,

(incorrectly written for William ?) remainder to Marga-

ret his sister, remainder to right heirs of Cicely.

Inq. p.m. 10 Hen. VI. Cecilia, widow of John Brad-

burne, held for life the manor of Budworth in le Fryth,

from the king, as earl of Chester. Val. xx marks per an-

num. V\'illiam del Mere son and heir.

William del Mere was succeeded in this manor by his

sister Margaret, wife of Walter Twyford, by whom the

manor was jointly sold in the same year, 10 Hen. VI.'

together with the fourth"" part of Little Neston and Har-

greve to William Trowtbeck, esq. for 1000 marks.

Certain portions of land in Budworth, which did not

pass with the manor to Richard Grosvenor the elder,

remained vested for several generations in the female

issue of his brother Robert.

William Venables of Bradwall, husband of Katherine,

daughter and co-heiress of this Robert, died per Inq. 36
Edw. Ill, seized, among other estates, of lands in Bud-
worth, held from theking, as earl of Chester, in capite, val.

V marks per annum, leaving three daughters and co-heirs,

Jane, wife of Thomas Berington, Ellen, wife of Robert de

Knipersley, and Katherine, wife of William Bechinton".

Thomas de Venables of Alvanley, in right of his wife

Alice, another daughter and co-heir of Robert le Gros-

venor, by Inq. 1 Ric. II. held an estate in Budworth,

called Finney, from the earl of Chester, in capite, val.

xvis. per annum. Robert, son of Robert de Leigh, Ka-
therine, witp of John Boydell, and Isabella wife of Hugh
Wrottesley of Wrottesley, next of kin and heirs.

Inq. p. m. 2 Hen. IV. Isabella, widow of Hugh de

AVrottesley, held lands in Budworth, from the earl of

Chester, in capite, with lands in Tyreford and Kelsal.

John de Wrottesley son and heir.

Inq. p. in. 4 Hen. IV. John son of Hugh de Wrottesley

held the same lands. Hughde Wrottesley son and heir.

4 Hen. VIII. John Petchford, chaplain, obtained of

Walter de Wrottesley and Isabella his wife, 3 mess, and

1 70 acres of land, in Budworth, Tyreford, and Kelsal,

for lOOl."

From these evidences the pedigree of Grosvenor of

Budworth, will be as follows : the arms usually assigned

to them, are. Azure, a bend Or, being the antient coat

of Grosvenor of Holme, from which this family sepa-

rated many generations before that bearing was chal-

lenged by sir Richard le Scroop.

GROSVENOR, of LITTLE BUDWORTH.

From Charters and Inquisitions.

Robert le Grosvenor, grantee of the manor=

of Buddeworth, and a moiety of the forester-

ship of the furest of Mara, from Hugh Keve-

lioc, earl of Chester, 1160—1181.

-Alicia, remarried to William

de Stretton, living in the

time of Randle Blundeville.

Robert, son of Robert
le Grosvenor.

Randle le Grosvenor.

Robert le Grosvenor, son of Randle Grosvenor, and grandson of Robert^

living in the time uf Randle Blundeville, earl of Chester.

Richard le Grosvenor, lord of Budworth,
Inq. p. m. 1253, 23 Edw. I.

Richard le Grosvenor, son and heir, per Inq. claimed the forestership

of Delamere 31 Edw. I. died without issue.

VVarin le Grosvenor, bailiff of the

manor of Over.

:T
Warin, son of Warin le Grosvenor, lord of Budworth,

forester of Delamere, 35 Edw. I. died 3 Edw. II.

nd a Thomas Grosvenor, father of John Grosvenor,

by Inq. 39 Edw. 111.

of .

. daughter- "RoBERT LE Grosvenor, aged 21 years at his father's

death, 3 Edw. II. died without issue male.

Katherine, daughter and
cuheiressjwife ofWilliam
Venables, of Bradwall.

Inq. p. m. 36 Edw. JII.

_L.

Alice, daughter and coheiress

wife of Thomas Venables, of

Alvanley, who died per Inq.

I Ric. II.

Richard le Grosvenor,:

son and heir. Inq. p.

m. 43 Edw. III.

Richard le Grosvenor, brother and heir,

Inq. p. m. 23 Edw. HI.

J
Cecilia, daughter of de Pull, (by his wife Mar-

garet, sister and lieiress of John Blount, i>f Little

Neston,) and aunt and coheiress of Richard del

Hoghe, of Little Neston.

jANE.wifeofTho-
mas Berington,

of Bradwall.

Had issue.

^

Ellen, wife

of Robert
de Kni-
perslegh.

\^

Catherine, wife

wjfeofWil- of Robert
liam de Be- de Leigh.

chinton. Had issue.

Katherine, wife of

John Boydell, of

Doddleston. Had
issue.

n
Isabella, wife of

Hugh de Wrot-
tesley, CO. Staf-

ford, Inq. p. m.
2Hen. IV.=p

Cecilia, sole daughter and heiress,=j=WlLLiAM

marrie-d to her firsi husband
de Bruniely, and lo her third

husbai;d Joiin de Braoburne. Ini].

p. m. 10 Hen. VI

John Wrottesley, son and heir, who by Inq. p. ra. 4 Hen. IV. was

father of Hugh de Wrottesley, whose descendant Walter Wrottesley,

sold his estates in Budworth, 4 Hen. VIII.

William del Mere,
son and heir, living

lOHen.VL

T"

DEL
Mere,
second
husband.

Margaret del Mere, wife nf Walter Twyford,

sold the manor of Budworth to William Trout-

beck, esq. 10 Hen. VI.

1 Williamson's Evidences, p. 39. ^ Ibid. p. '10.

n Richard le Grosvenor obtained these in marriage with Cecilia, aunt and co-heiress of Richard del Hoghe, Inq. p. m. 43 Edw. IH. Vide Leigbtou

in Wirral and Harl. MSS. 1535. 402- ° Williamson'B Evidences.
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The following notices of the manor of Little Bud-

worth, after the purchase of William Troutbeck from

Margaret del Mere, occur in the Inquisitions :

Iiiq. 36 Hen. VI. William Troutbecke, esq. held,

inter alia, the manor of Budworth en le Fryth, of the

feoffment of -John del Dodwoode and Richard Bolde,

valued with one fourth of Little Neston at cs. John

Troutbecke son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 38 Hen. VI. John Troutbeck, esq. held,

inter alia, the manor of Budworth.

Inq. p. m. 4 Edw. IV. Sir William Troutbeck, knt.

held in demesne, as of fee, inter alia, the manor of

Budworth le Fryth, value xx marks, from Henry the

•Sixth (non de jure) king of England, in capite, as half

a knight's fee. William, son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 4 Hen. VIII. Sir William Troutbeck, knt.

held, inter alia, the manor of Chester, as before, value

xiiil. VIS. viiid. Margery, wife of John Talbot, esq.

daughter and heiress.

Inq. p. 23 Hen. VIII. Margery Talbot, widow, held

as before, inter alia, the manor of Budworth en le

Fryth, value xxl. per annum.
Inq. p. m. 3 Edw. VI. Sir John Talbot, knt. held, as

before, inter alia, the manor of Budworth en le Fryth,

with two water mills, value 2ll. 10s. 2d. John Talbot,

son and heir.

/«(?. p. nt. 2 and 3 Phil, and Mar. Sir John Talbot,

knt. held, inter alia, as before, the manor of Budworth
en le Fryth, value xxl. per annum. John Talbot, esq.

son and heir.

From this period the manor of Budworth le Frith

has descended with the other Cheshire estates of the

Talbots, and is now vested in the earl of Shrewsbury.
The share' of the forestership was alienated in the

reign of Henry the Eighth to the Dones of Ut-
kinton.

A court leet and court baron are regularly held for

this manor.

The boundaries of the manors of Over and Little

Budworth, were a fruitful source of contention between
the convent of Vale Royal and the Grosvenors of Bud-
worth. These diiferences were compromised and the

boundaries fixed by an agreement, between the abbot
and sir William Troutbeck, in the loth year of Henry
VII. still extant among the muniments of the earl of
Shrewsbury '.

OULTON,

The Domesday survey of this hamlet has been noticed

under Oulton Lowe ". It has been in the possession of

the Egertons of Egerton, since the reign of Richard

the Third, and was held by them under the successors

of the Grosvenors of Little Budworth, to which manor

it now owes suit and service.

It is first noticed as a distinct property in the reign

of Edward the Fourth, when Dr. Williamson '' states it

to have been sold by Matthew de Becheton and Ca-

therine his wife to Hugh Done, second son of sir John
Done, of Utkinton. The Bechetons most probably ac-

quired it by the marriage of William de Bechinton with

Catherine daughter and coheiress of William Venables,

of Bradwall, who married temp. Edw. HI. Catherine

daughter and coheir of Robert Grosvenor, lord of Bud-
worth, with whom, as appears by Inq. p. m. 36 Edw.
HI. he had four messuages and lands adjacent in the

manor of Budworth, value v marks per annum.
This Hugh Done by his wife Anne, daughter of

James Touchet lord Audley, who was slain at Blore

Heath, was father of one daughter and heiress, Eliza-

beth, wife of John Egerton, of Egerton, esq. who in-

herited from her father, one capital messuage, and 100

acres of land in Oulton^. John Egerton, esq. as ap-

pears by Inq. 1 Ric. HI. left Philip his son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 26 Hen. VIII. Philip Egerton held, inter

alia, lands in Olton, Budworth, Clayes, and Wood-
hull, from sir John Talbot, knt. as of his manor of

Little Budworth, by render of a pair of white gloves,

or one penny per annum. Value, per annum, vil. xiiis.

mid. Philip Egerton, son and heir.

Iriq. p. m. 6 Eliz. Sir Philip Egerton, knt. held, inter

alia, the manor of Olton, and lands in Budworth, from

the heirs of sir John Talbot, knt. in socage, by the

render aforesaid, (value, per annum, mil.) having
settled the messuage and demesne lands of Olton on
his wife Eleanor for jointure, remainder to sir John
Egerton, son of his son and heir apparent John Eger-
ton, esq. and the heirs male of his body.

Sir Rowland Egerton, of Egerton, and Oulton, bart. son
of this sir John Egerton, settled the estates of Egerton
and Oulton on his second son, sir Philip Egerton, knt.

from whom they have passed to the present pro-
prietor, sir John Grey Egerton, bart. to whom the
baronetcy descended on the decease of the earl of Wil-
ton, the representative of the elder line, in 1814.

The Inquisitions and deeds on which the pedigree of
this most antient family are founded, are so closely

connected with the history of the township of Egerton,

that it is necessary to reserve the greater part of the

pedigree for that township, subjoining here the de-

scent of the proprietors of Egerton and Oulton since

their separation from the parent stock, and their acqui-

sition of these manors by the settlement before-men-

tioned. Suffice it then here to state, that they derive

their origin from the marriage of William Belward
with Mabilla daughter and coheir of Robert Fitz-

Hugh, baron of Malpas, about the reign of Henry I.

the direct male line of which William terminated in

the reign of Edward III. in David de Egerton, who
left two sisters and co-heirs, of whom Ellen wife of sir

William Brereton, of Brereton, alone had issue ; whose
descendants recovered a moiety of the barony of Mal-
pas, and in whose representative, the wife of Abraham
Bracebridge of Brereton, esq. the representation of the

coheiress of the baron of Malpas is now vested.

The male line of Egerton was, however, preserved

in the person of Urian, uncle of David de Egerton

s ViHe Delamere : and fur the account of the Trout becks and the other lands noticed in these Inquisitions, vide Dunham on the Hill, in Thornton
Parish. * Communicaterl by William Hamper, esq.

« Ttii« Oulton is distinct from the manor of Oulton Lowe adjoining, in Over parish, which passed to the Starkies from the Oultons, and by sale

to the Egertons, of Oulton. " Williamson, Vill. Cest. p. 74. y Ibid.

2h
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and was continued in direct descent by the Egeitons

of Heaton, in Lancashire, until the decease of the late

Thomas Egerton, earl of Wilton, in 1814, who left

only one daughter and heiress, Eleanor, wife of Robert

earl Grosvenor.

In this lady is necessarily vested the representation

of the heirs and coheirs of the several families with

whom the Egertons of Egerton have allied themselves

previous to the separation of the Heaton and Oulton

branches, including such right in the barony of Grey'

de Wilton, as may have been vested in Bridget Grey,

wife of sir Rowland Egerton, and youngest daughter

and finally coheir of Arthur, lord Grey de Wilton.

With these exceptions, the blood and honours of the

house of Egerton now centre in the present proprietor

of Oulton, who thus becomes heir male of William

Belward, the founder of this " antient and iinightly

family," which has been ennobled in two of its branches,

and has the most undoubted evidence for having con-

tinued its uninterrupted male descent from a period to

which few families in this or any other county can

trace themselves, however elevated their rank, or ex-

tended their possessions.

Camden has inadvertently omitted the elder line of

Egerton, bestowing, however, on the Ridley branch,

which he probably mistook for them, the well-deserved

epithet of " familia clara et vetusta," and to these he in-

correctly attributes the foundation of Bunbury College.

Leland is more exact :
" the auntientis of the Egertons

dwellith now at Oldeton, and Egerton buildeth ther

now." " The first house of the Egertons is at Eger-

ton, in Malpas paroche ; he hath also the manor of

Oldeton."^

The builder of this house was of course Philip Eger-

ton, who died 26 Hen. VIII. His fabric early in the

last century gave place to a large and stately mansion

said to be erected from the designs of sir John Van-

brugh, and bearing a strong resemblance to the style

of his other works, which would however be much in-

creased if the house were cased with stone or stucco,

and a turret, originally erected in the centre, had been

suffered to remain, and break the length of front, which

is somewhat disproportionate to the height of the

building.

A flight of steps in the principal front leads to the

great hall, a noble room of the same height with the

building, paved with black and white marble, and
ornamented with pilasters of the Corinthian order. The
living rooms occupy the other side of the mansion, and
contain many family pictures, mostly of modern date.

Among the other paintings are good portraits of lord

Strafford, sir Thomas More, archbishop Laud, and
bishop Juxon, who holds in his hand a miniature of

Charles, undressed for the block, lifting up his hands

and eyes with a look of most extreme horror. The
head in this last picture has been painted on a separate

piece of canvass, and fixed to the figure.

The park is inclosed by a wall, and contains 315

acres, which maintain 300 head of deer and other

cattle ; it adjoins to the southern side of the forest of

Delamere, and like that possesses some undulation of

surface, gradually subsiding into the flat part of

Cheshire on the South. The grounds were laid out by

Eames, and Webb as his pupil. In a shady recess,

near a grotto on the south side, are deposited two large

fragments of the very antient cross of Sandbach, and

a Roman altar, found near the Watergate of Ches-

ter, inscribed " Fortunae reduci, Esculap. et Saluti,"

of which more will be said in their respective places.

The fragments of the cross were brought bj- sir John
Crewe from Sandbach, and placed by him in a field in

front of the hall of Utkinton. After the conversion of

that hall to a farm, Mr. Allen had leave to remove them

to the rector}' of Tarporley, from whence, after his

death, they were brought to Oulton, where they are

safe from injury ; but it is to be lamented that so in-

teresting a specimen of Cheshire antiquity, capable

of restoration at a trivial expcnce, should be suffered

longer to remain in a state of mutilation. Several frag-

ments scattered about the streets of Sandbach were

destroyed in the last year.

The village of Little Budworth extends about half a

mile eastwards from the gate of Oulton Park, along a

sandy lane, and consists altogether of farm houses and

cottages, interspersed with trees and gardens. Oulton

is exclusively the property of sir John Grey Egerton,

and is nearlv co-extensive with the park. The rest of

Little Budworth, with very few exceptions, is the pro-

perty of the earl of Shrewsbury, under whom it is

mostly tenanted on leases for lives.

GREY-EGERTON, of EGERTON, and OULTON.

From the Records of the College of Arms, and the Parochial Registers.

Arms. Quarterly, 1 and 4, Argent, a lion rampant, Gules, between 3 pheons, Sable. Egerton,

2 and 3, Barry uf 6 pieces, Argent and Azure, in chief, a label of 5 points. Gules. Grey.

Crest. On a wreath three arrows, two in saltier, and one in pale. Or, headed and feathered

Sable, bound with a ribbon, Gules, for Egerton. And fur Grey, on a wreath, a falcon, Or,
rising from a dexter glove. Argent.

Suf)porters. A lion. Argent, ducally crowned, Or, and a wyvern. Or, each collared, Azure,
and appendant thereto a shield. Gules, charged with 3 pheons. Argent, granted for life to

Sir John Grey-Egerton, hart, by sign manual, 1315.

Sir Philip Egerton, knight, possessed of Egerton and=:

Oulton, by bequest of his father : third son of Sir Row-
land Egerton, of Egerton, and Oulion, baronet, died at

Oulton, Aug. !5, 10'9B, buried at Little Budworth, in the

county of Cheshire, will dated Ju!)^ 6, ItJHS.

John Egerton, died John Egerton, of=:MARV, dau. of Thcmas Chulmon
. ^ »-• ^ I r\..\ A !_.. „f \r..l., D I ID.It..

an infant.

Philip Egerton, died

an infant, bapt. at

X<ittle Budworth,
- S3 June 1659.

Egerton, and Oul-

ton, esq. born 8th

May 1G5G, died s. p.

buried at Little Bud-
worth, Jan. 2, 1732.

deley, of Vale Royal, esq. Sdly^

Elizabeth, dau. of Robert Loid

Vise. Cholmondeley. 3dlv, Ca-

therine, dau. of William Upton
of Upton, CO. Cest. ^ent. married

June 1T31, and living 1*41.

-Catherine, daughter and sole

heir of Piers Conway of Hen-
dre, in the county of Flint,

esq. buried at Little Budworth,
Jan. 9, 1706-7.

I I I

Bridget, bapt. 1660, buried Nov.
10, 1667, at Liitle Budworth.

SiBiLi.A. born 1657, bur. at Little

Budnorth, March 165!).

Jane, bapt. 1665, buried at Little

Budwonh, April 3, 1665.

I

Philip Egerton,-
i>. D. rector of

Asiljury, bapt.

at Little Budw,
26 June, I66'2,

bur. tliere Mar.

6, 1726.

-Frances,
da. of John
Offlpy, esq.

buried at

Little Bud-
worth,Dec.

1, 1738.

2 Leland, vol. VII. p. 42
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I

Philip Eger-=:
TON, of Oul-
ton,esq. eld-

est son, born
2Uuly, bap.

atLittleBud-

worth. Aug.
1 1, lb'94, bu-

ried there,

Oct. 1766,
ob. s. p.

:Elizabeth, dau.

and eo-beir of

Sir Griffith Jeff-

reys of Acton,
buried at Little

Budworth, June
4, 1762.

John Egerton,=
of Broxton, co.

Cest.esq. bapt.

at Liitle Bud-
worth, 16 Mar.
1697,0b. 1770,
buried at Little

Budworth.

Eliz. Eger-
ton, unmar.
buried at L.

Budworth,
18 March
1810.

Anne Egerton,
eldest daugh.
wife of Roger
Barnston, Pre-

bend, of Chest,

bapt. at Mal-
pas. Sept. 7,

1725.

=Elizabeth,
dau. and
heiress of

Wna. Brock
of Upton,
esq. buried

at L. Budw.
Jul)'23,1756.

Rowland Eger-
ton, married
the widow of

Thos. Bourne,2d
son of William
Bourne of Chell,

CO, Stafford.

Bridget,
wife of

Edward
Downes
ofShrig-

ley, CO.

Cest. bap.

at Little

Bud. Nov.

S», 1695.

'Ill—
Eliz.

Katha-
rine.

Frances,
o.s.p. bur.

at Little

Budw.

a
_J

Marv, w. of

Rich. Pules-

ton, of Ha-
vod. y.wern,

CO. Denb.
married at

Little Budw.
Jan. 17,

1:39.

Mary, wife of John Egerton of=
Philip Pules- Egerton and Oul-
ton,esq. bap.

Mar. 9, 1726,
buried at

Worthenbury,
CO. Flint, ao

aet. 45.

ton, esq. eldest

son and heir, died

a» EEt. 43, buried

at Budworth,
June 11, 1762.

o. s. p.

:Sarah, dau.

of

Hughes, of

Halkiii,

esq.

Philip Egerton of=^Mary, dau. of Sir

Ejjerton and Oul-
ton, esq. ob. 1786,

aged 54, buried at

Little Budworth,
May 15, bapt. at

Harthill.

. SirJOHNGREY-ECER-
ton, of Egerton and
Oulton, bart. M. P.

for the city of Ches-
ter, born atBroxton,
July H, 1766, suc-

ceeded to the baro-

netcy 1814, married

at Backford, Ap. 9,

1795, to Maria, dau.

of Thos. Scott Jack-
son, of London, esq.

reinarriedJunel795,

by special licence,

at Serjeant Adair's

in Lincoln's Inn,

she being under age,

and her mother hav-

ing remarried, s. p.

2. Philip=

Egerton,
Clerk,

M. A. rec-

tor of Tar-
porley and

of the
Higher

Mediety of

Malpas,
born at

Broxton,
July 6,

1767,

|-
, I ,

Rebecca, 3. William Egerton, esq. born
daughter at Oulton, Feb. 2, and bapt.

of James April 18, 1770; accountant-

Dupr^, general at Calcutta, 1814;
ofWhilton marr. 1807, Sibilla, dau. of

park, CO. .... Boswell, esq. by whom
Bucks, he has issue Sibilla.

esq. mar- 4. Charles Bulkeley Eger-
ried Sept. ton, of Severn Hill, co. Sa-

14, 1804. lop, a major-general in the

army, born at Oulton, June

5, 1774, married 1809, Char-

lotte, only dau. of admiral

sir Thos.Troubridge, bart. by

whom he has issue Charles-

Troubridge, Thos.-Graham,
Francis-Philip,andCharlotte-

Sibylla.

5. Francis Egerton, born at

Oulton, Sept. 2, 1775, a lieul.

in the royal navy ; died un-

married in the West Indies,

July 18, 1799.

6. Thomas Egerton, born at

Oulton, Feb, 3, 1777, a major
in the 29th reg. of foot, died

at Bognor, Jan. 29, 1812.

F.H.Eyles Styles,

bart. sister and
sole heiress to

her brother Sir

J. Haskin Styles,

bart. living 1816.

Sibilla, bapt. at Ast-
bury, December I,

1711, wife of Francis

Eyles, of Moor Park,
esq. eldest son of Sir

John Eyles, barr. M. F.
who took the additional

names of Haskin Styles,

and succeeded his fa-

ther as a Baronet 1744,
died at Nap!es.=p

Sir John
Haskin

Styles,bt.

only son
and heir,

o. s p.

1768.

Sibilla

Haskin
Styles,
obiit 1742,

aped 6

weeks.

r—TT-
7. Rowland EcERTOt;, Cler.

B. A. of Braseiiose Coll. Ox-
on, born at Oulton, March 9,

1778; marr. 1803, Emma,
dau. and sole heiress ofJ.imes

Croxton, of Norley Bank, co.

Cest. esq. niece of sir Peter

Warburton, of Arley, hart,

whose name he assumed in

addition, on his decease 111

1813, by sign manual. For

issue, vide Warburton pe-

digree.

8. David de Malpas Robert
Egerton, esq. born atOulton,

July 10, 1782, died unmar-
ried Sept. 11, 1 809.

9. Richard Egerton, esq.

born at Oulton, Oct. 7,

1783, a major in the army,
and aid-de-camp to the right

hot,, Roaliiiid lord Hill;

marr. at Acton, co. Cest.

Dec. 1, 1814, to Arabella,

youngest daughter of Hen-
ry Tomkinson, of Dorfuld,

esq.

~1
I I I I

1. Sibilla-Anne, died an in-

fant. 1768.

2. Elizabeth, baptized at
Little Budworth, wife of
sir J<phn Delves Brough-
ton, iiart. of Doddington,
married at Little Budworth
179-2; living s. p. 1815.

3. Mary, wife of Charles,

third son of sir P. Ley-
cester, bart. born May 33,

1772, marr. Jan. 24, 1792,
buried at Little Budworth,
April 1797.

4. Frances, wife of Thomas
eldest sou and heir appa-
rent ot Thomas Tarleton,
of Bolesworth, esq, mar-
ried at Backford, April 23,
1805. For issue vide Tarle-
ton pedigree.

5. Sibilla, second wife of
Rniidle Wilbriiham, of
Rode i[i the county of Clius-

ter, e^q. marr. at Backford,
Feb. 9, 1808. For issue

vide Wilbraham pedigree.

I
1 1

—

1 1 1

Philip de Malpas Egerton, Mary-Anne- Charles- John- William- Madelina, deci^ased,

eldest sun and heir apparent, Elizabeth. Dupbe. Francis. Henry. Ftb. 20, 1813, bur.

born Nov. 13, 1806. at Malpas.

\

Richard-
Caledon.

CHURCH OF LITTLE BUDWORTH.

Certified value, 21.

"The living of Little Budworth is an augmented

curacy, not charged. The bishop of Chester is patron

and impropriator by charter (Pat. 38 Hen. VHI.) but

the lessee of the great tithes is obliged to find a curate,

who is approved by the bishop. It belonged before the

dissolution to .the nunnery of St. Mary's in Chester,

and was called the free chapel of Budworth le Frith,

within the parish of Over, the church of which also

belonged to the same nunnery. The present lessee is

Peploe Birch, esq. The church is dedicated to St.

Mary and All Saints. The augmentation, stipend,

Easter oifering, seat rents, and surplice fees, amounted

to 451. 18s. 6d. as returned in 1810.

This church was visited by Cole in 1757, Aug. 5,

who describes the former fabric as a neat building of

red stone, having a tower at the west end, with two

side aisles, supported by wooden pillars. It consisted

of a nave, chancel, and north chancel, used wholly as a

pew for the family of Egerton of Olton, raised very

high on four or five steps.

In the east window of the chancel were the coats of

Done, of Oulton ; Egerton, of Oulton ; and Talbot,

with seven quarterings ; and in a window of the south

aisle, antient shields of Starkey of Olton and Darlej'

:

in the Egerton chancel was another pane, emblazoned

with Egerton impaling Brereton.

On an altar tomb of brass at the east end of the

south aisle in the church yard, was fixed a brass plate,

containing the figures of a man and woman in winding

sheets ; with this inscription :

" Under this stone lyeth buried the bodies of Randall

Dod, of this parish, and Elizabeth his wife, who lived

together in holy wedlock about 60 years, and at the

time of their several deceases were about the age of 90

years.

" Randulphus Dod filius p'dict. Civis et Pellio Lond.

posuit 22° die Julii, a" D'ni l634."

Here followed some verses, unworthy of tran-

scription.

Of this fabric, the stone tower alone is remaining,

the body of the church and the chancel having been

rebuilt with stone, in consequence of the bequest of

one thousand pounds for that purpose in 1798, by Mr.

Ralph Kirkhaui, an opulent merchant of Manchester.

This gentleman was son of a farmer who lived on a

leasehold estate under the earl of Shrewsbury, in Bud-

worth, and was educated at lady Egerton's school in

this parish. The expence of the erection exceeded the

amount of the bequest, and the surplus was defrayed

by his brother's widow.

Gastrell, Not, Cest.
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The church contains the following monumental in-

scriptions.

On the south side of the communion table is a mo-

nument of white and grey marble,

" In memory of William Kirkham, esq. of Little

Budworth, Cheshire, who died of Thursday, March 31,

1803, aged 72 years."

At the side of this, outside of the rails, is a similar

monument, with this inscription
;

" Near this place

are interred the remains of

Ralph Kirkham, esq.

Merchant, of Manchester, whose

unaffected, humane, and amiable conduct

through life, endeared him to all his acquaintances.

His strict attention to every duty

enjoined by the Gospel, justly entitled him to the

exalted character of a truly

good Christian.

Out of his ample property, which he acquired

by honest and honourable dealing,

he bequeathed one thousand pounds to the

poor of this parish ; and one thousand pounds

to rebuild this church ; and five thousand

more to other charitable uses.

He died on Tuesday the 5th of June, 1798,

aged 63 years.

Near this a memorial of a family of the name of

Houlbrooke.

On a stone tablet over the vestry door

:

" This church is augmented with 200 pounds by lot,

by proposal of twenty pounds a year out of the rectory,

by Samuel lord bishop of Chester, in conjunction with

200 pounds from the governors of the bounty. The
400 pounds in money is laid out in a purchase of lands

at Thornton, in this county."

In the east window are the arms of Done of Oulton,

in painted glass, and also those of Talbot, with seven

quarterings. In a window in the Egerton pew are also

some fragments of stained glass, with this mutilated

inscription

:

" Egerton . . . fieri fecit . . . fecerunt . . . qui . . .

M.ccccc."

The following memorial, destroyed in rebuilding the

church, is copied from Harl. MSS. 2150. 120.

" Orate pro anima Ricardi Starkey de Stretton et

Aliciae uxoris ejus. Cujus Ricardi obitus erat 13 Feb.

A. D. 1461, et dictsB Alicias ultimo die Sept. a" d'ni

1452, quorum animabus propitietur Deus. Amen."

In 1 722, lady Isabella Dod, relict of sir Samuel Dod,
lord chief baron of the Exchequer, by will bequeathed

the sum of 25001. to charitable purposes, the interest to

be divided between twelve poor people of Little Bud-
worth, and eight of another town in Bucks. The ob-

jects of this charity are lodged in an alms-house in

Budworth, and have a weekly allowance and a yearly

distribution of money, pursuant to the directions of

lady Dod's will.

Adjacent to the park wall of Oulton is a school

house, built in 1706, at the expence of Catherine,

daughter and heiress of Piers Conway, of Hendre, in

the county of Flint, esq. and wife of sir Philip Egerton,

of Oulton, kt. Lady Egerton endowed the school wdth

2ll. per annum for the education of eight children, who
are nominated by sir John Grey-Egerton, hart.

By the will of Mr. Kirkham, who, as before-men-

tioned, was educated at this school, lOl. per annum
(part of the interest of lOOOl. the rest being distributed

in clothes and money) is directed to be paid to the

master of this school for the education of twelve addi-

tional children, to be selected out of the parish of Little

Budworth. The rest of Mr. Kirkham's charitable be-

quests were chiefly in aid of the Infirmary and other

institutions of the town of Manchester.
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Carporlej^

Immediately west of Little Budworth, lies the parish of Tarporley, partly situated in the low ground

which intervenes between the Gowy and the forest of Delamere, and partly among the inequalities and undulations

of the lower range of the forest hills. It consists of four townships, containing .5867 acres, 2 roods, and 15 perches,

all inclosed land, an Act of Parliament having been obtained for that purpose in 1806. Tarporley township con-

sists of 1108 acres, l6 perches. Utkinton of 1779 acres, 2 roods, 15 perches. Eaton of 1262 acres, 2 roods, 35

perches; and Rushton of 1717 acres, 2 roods> 25 perches ^

TARPORLEY.

Previous to the Domesday Survey the barons of Kin-

derton were grantees of this town, which was contigu-

ous to several of the Cheshire manors, notwithstanding

its distance from the head of the barony.

" Isdem Gislebertus tenet Torpelei, Ulviet tenuit et

liber homo fuit ; ibi ii hidcB geldabiles. Terra est iv

carucarum. In doniinio est i et ii servi, et iv villani,

et u bordarii cum i caruca. Silva i leuva longa, et i

lata, et i acra prati. Tempore R. Edwardi, valebat xx
solidos, modo x solidos, wasa itivenitur."

The first mediate lords of Tarporley that have oc-

curred, were a family that assumed the name of the

place.- •• Hugh de Thorpley, 10 Edw. I. 1281, had a

grant of a market on Wednesdays, at his manor of Tor-

porley, and of an annual fair of three days, at the feast

of the Exaltation of the Cross, and the day preceding

and following. These privileges were transferred by the

said Hugh, 22 Edw. I. 1293', to Reginald de Grey, for

ten marks, with the reservation of half the perquisites

of the fair and markets.

This Reginald de Grey, baron of Wilton and Ruthin,

was son and heir of John de Grey, who held the office

of Justiciary of Chester, in 1246, and was a powerful

baron and steady adherent of Henry III. He had a

grant of Ruthin Castle from the Crown, as a remuner-

ation for his manifold services, 10 Edw. I. and obtained

'his castle of Wilton in marriage with Maud, daughter

and heiress of Henry de Longchamp. He had also a

grant of part of the honour of Monmouth, was sheriff

of the counties of Derby and Nottingham, and governor

of the castles of Nottingham and Northampton. He
discharged the office of Justiciary of Chester, from 54

Hen. III. to 2 Edw. I. and again from the 10th to the

28th of the same reign. In 25 Edw. I. he was associ-

ated among others with prince Edward, in a commission

for the government of the realm during the king's ab-

sence ; and in the same year on the king's confirmation

of the Magna Charta, and the Carta de Foresta, was

surety, on the part of the crown, for the indemnity of

Humphrey de Bohun, eari of Hereford, constable of

England, and Roger Bigod, earl of Norfolk and Mar-

shall, through whom the confirmation of those memor-
able charters was chiefly obtained*.

Reginald de Grey dying 1 Edw. II. left issue John de

Grey, a powerful baron and distinguished warrior, who
was father of Henry de Grey, ancestor of the barons of

Wilton, and of a younger son Roger, from whom de-

scended the barons of Ruthin. Roger le Grey married

Elizabeth, daughter of John Lord Hastings of Berga-

venny, and died 27 Edw. III. leaving Reginald his son

and heir, aged 26 years'.

Inq. p. m.\1 Ric. II. Reginald de Grey of Ruthin, held

in demesne, as of fee, a moiety of Tarporley, value vil.

also the advowson of the church, and of a chapel, called

the Hermits, near the town, held together with the

manors of Eyton and Rushton, from the king, as earl

of Chester, in capite, and valued at xxxl. Reginald

son and heir.

Reginald de Grey, found heir in the last Inq., was

plaintiff in a celebrated cause in the court of chivalry,

with Sir Edward de Hastings, respecting the bearing of

the unabated coat of that family, and obtained a sen-

tence in his favour, 11 Edw. IV.; Sir Edward de Hast-

ings being prohibited from using the same, and ordered

to pay such costs as should be awarded by the court.

He was also distinguished, independently of his regular

warfare, by a feud with Owen Glendower, respecting

some disputed land, in which he was made prisoner by

that intrepid warrior, and compelled to purchase his

liberty by a ransom of 10,000 marks.

Inq. p. m. 19 Hen. VI. Reginald de Grey of Ruthin,

died seized, inter alia, of the manors of Rushton and Ey-

ton, held in demesne, as of fee tail, from the king, as

earl of Chester, by the service of two parts of a knight's

» Communicated by the late dean of Chester, rector of Tarporley.

^ Harl. MSS. 2074. 202. This Hugh occurs afterwards as lord of half of Tarporley, in a covenant with the abbot of St. Werbnrgh, respecting the

bounds of Idenshaw, preserved ii; the Chartulary of that abbey. Richard Doun in the same deed is called " D'nus de Torporleye ;" but as the Dones
do not appear connected with Tarporley until the ICth century, it is most probable, that" Richard Doun" of Utkinton, was only trustee of the para-

mount lord, the baron of Kiridertou. Harl. MSS. lyST. 36.

= Williamsori's deeds, p. 2. > Dujdale's Baronage, 713. e Ibid. p. 716. f Harl. MSS. 2074, SOX-

2l
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fee, and also half the manor of Tarporley, and the ad-

vowson of the church, and of the Hermits chapel, at-

tached to that moiety, value x marks per annum. Sir

Edmund Grey, knight, (his grandson) next of kin and

heir, afterwards created earl of Kent, in 1465.

Inq. p. m. 10 Hen. VII. Edmund, late earl of Kent,

held in demesne, as of fee, the manors of Rushton and

Eyton, from the prince as earl of Chester, by military

service, as two parts of a knight's fee, value xxxl. per

annum ; also half the manor of Tarporley, and the ad-

vowson of the church, and of the Hermits chapel belong-

ing to that moiety, from the prince as earl of Chester.

Value X marks per annum. George, earl of Kent, son

and heir.

23 Hen. VII. Hugh Dennys, &c. obtained from Rich-

ard Grey, earl of Kent (son of George earl of Kent last

mentioned), and Elizabeth his countess, the manors of

Eyton, Rushton, and Tarporley, 100 mess. 1000 acres of

land, 200 of meadow, 2000 of pasture, 200 of turbary,

200 of heath, and 100 of gorse, with the passage and

mercate of Rushton, Eyton, and Tarporley '\

Inq. p. m. 4 Hen. VIII. Hugh Dennis, esq. held the

manors of Rushton, Eyton, and Tarporley, from the

king, as earl of Chester, by the service of two parts of a

knight's fee, val. per annum xxl. also the advowson of

the church of Tarporley from Thomas Venables of Kin-

derton, esq. as the fourth part of a knight's fee, val. xl.

per annum : obiit die Mart, xx ante fest. circumcisionis.

Christopher Matthew next heir, aged 30 years.

1 Edw. VI. William Hinton obtained from Sir Giles

Capell (ancestor of the earl of Essex), Sir Henry Capell,

(his son), and Anne his wife (sister of Thomas Manners

earl of Rutland), the manors of Tarporley, Ayton, and

Rushton, with 100 mess. 200 tofts, 100 acres of land, 700

of meadow, 1000 of pasture, 400 of wood, 400 of gorse,

and 201. rent cum pert, in Ayton, Rushton, and Tarpor-

ley, for 100 marks'.

Inq. p. m. 3 Edw. VI. William Hynton, gent, held

the manor of Tarporley, cum pert, as the 4th part of a

knight's fee, from Thomas Venables, as part of his ma-

nor of Kinderton, val. xil. viiis. viiid. also the manors

of Eyton and Rushton, from the king, as earl of Ches-

ter, val. per annum liiI. xiiis. vid. John Hinton, bro-

ther and heir, who died before entry, and Griffith Hin-

ton his son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 1 Mary. Griffith Hinton, gent, held (inter

alia) the third part of the manor of Tarporley, from Tho-

mas Venables, baron of Kinderton, from Sir Thomas Ve-

nables, knight, val. ml. xvis. iid. with lands, val. viil.

xiis. iid. and a third of the manors of Eyton and Rush-

ton, held under the queen, as of her earldom of Chester,

val. per annum, Liil. xiiis. ivd. John Hinton son and

heir.

Before this Inq. by which it appears that only a third

of the three manors now remained to the Hintons, a

moiety of Eaton and Rushton had been alienated to

William Yardley of Caldecote, who married Margaret'',

daughter of Griffith Hinton before mentioned, of which

moiety Sir John Egerton of Egerton, knight, died seized

in l6l4, in consequence of a recent purchase from the

said WiUiam and Margaret Yardley, as Tper Inq. p. m.

21 Jac. I. This moiety of Eaton and Rushton, passing

to his younger grandson. Sir Philip Egerton, with the

other Cheshire estates, has descended to Sir John Grey
Egerton, bart. the present possessor.

The remaining sixth, alienated before the Inq. of

Griffith Hinton, which was sold to the Maddockes,
(as per Inq. p. m. Richard Maddocke, 12 Eliz.) together

with the third part vested in Griffith Hinton's heir, John
Hinton, and the moiety of Tarporley, not sold to Yard-

ley, forming altogether the whole manor of Tarporley,

and the half of Rushton and Eaton, passed by various

purchases to the Dones of Flaxyards ; the first of them
before the year 1586, when Ralph Done, esq. rebuilt the

manor house ofTarporley . The advowson, and a consider-

able share of the lands were sold by the Hintons to

the Starkeys of Oulton, the first of which, after being

noticed as their property in the Inq. p. m. 2 and 3 Philip

and Mary, and 3 and 4 Philip and Mary, severally after

the deaths of Hugh and James Starkey of Oulton,

esquires, was sold by John Starkey of Oulton, esq. 12th

Eliz. to Ralph Done of Utkinton and Flaxyards, esq.

From that time, the moiety of the manors of Rushton

and Eaton has descended, with the forestership of De-

lamere, through the Crewes to the Ardernes, and is now
vested in John Ardcn, esq. joint lord with sir John

Egerton, bart.' The manor of Tarporley has passed,

agreeably to Mrs. Jane Done's will, in the same manner
with Utkinton, being divided, after the death of Mrs.

Knightley, in 1715, and the subsequent decree of Chan-

cery, between Richard Arderne, esq. (two shares) and

John, Ralph, and James Arderne, and the Dean and

Chapter of Chester.

These shares are retained by the eldest line, repre-

sented by John Arden, esq. by the second represented

by Mrs. Clegg, and by the Dean and Chapter of Ches-

ter. The share of Ralph Arderne has passed, with his

share of Utkinton, to sir John Egerton of Oulton, and

the share of James was sold by the son of the eldest

grand-daughter of James Arderne, to Mr. John Shaw

of Idenshaw, by whom it was bequeathed to his fourth

son, Henry Arden Shaw. The manerial rights are exer-

cised in a rotation, which was determined by lot.

The manor-house of Tarporley, a respectable tim-

ber building, now stuccoed over, stands at the south

end of the town, near the church, and in the division

of the property was allotted to the Dean and Chapter,

to whom it now belongs. On a large carved beam,

reaching the whole length of the upper part of the west

wing, is the following inscription, in two lines, in

black letter

:

Ralph Done Esquyer, the lorde of this place.

Was an eade to this buldyng in every case.

The corresponding part of the beam, at the East end,

is occupied with the words : John Wytter, 1586. The
whole of the intermediate part has been cut away

;

but on a carved ledge, underneath this part, is the fol-

lowing inscription, in one line :

Feneys quoth Jhon Newsome hathe kept hys promes

just, in buldyng of thys howse in Awgust, anno 1585.

In the centre of this wing of the house, over the beam
above described, is a large and richly ornamented shield,

divided into four quarters. The first contains the Done
crest, two sheaves of arrows crossed saltierways : the

second contains the arms of Davenport, a chevron be;-

gWilliamson'sdeeds, p. 2. ' Ibid. p. 53. i Ibid. p. G8. "^ Harl. MSS. 1535 546.

1 The shares of sir John Egerton and John Ardcn, esq, are here called moieties, in reference to the Inquisition after the death of sir Joha
Egerton, 1G14, before mentioned; since wljich time it does not appear that any part of the manor has been alitnated by the Egertons. But the

shares are at present reputed to be in dififerent proportions; and in an Act for inclosing the waste grounds of Tarporley, in 1806, Mr. Arderne is

stated to be possessed of two thirds of the manor, and sir John Egerton of only one third. Communicated by the Dean of Chester.
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tween three cross crosslets fitchee : the third contains

the crest of Chohnondeley, a demi griffin segreant,

holding a hehnet : the 4th contains the crest of Wilbra-

ham : a wolf's head erased ; in the corners are four

cyphers, corresponding with the quarters, HD, WD,
HC, and TW.
The first is that of the builder, Ralph Done of Flax-

yards ; the second, that of his father-in-law, William

Davenport, of Bramhall ; the third, that of Sir Hugh
Chohnondeley of Cholmondeley, knt. between whose

family and the Doncs there does not appear to have

been any connection at that time, except that Frances,

daughter of Sir Hugh, was then wife of Thomas Wil-

braham, ofWoodhey, esq. whose crest and cypher occupy

the fourth quarter of the shield, and who was a kinsman

of Ralph Done, being grandson of William Wilbraham

of Woodhey, esq. whose daughter Ellen married Ralph

Done of Flaxyard, and was grandmother of the builder.

The arms of Davenport are probably introduced in-

tentionally, from a preference of them to the crest of

that family, a felon's head, with the halter round the

neck, being allusive to the office of serjeant of the

peace for the hundred of Macclesfield, held antiently

by the Davenports.

The town of Tarporley was antiently governed by a

mayor. Richard Francis occurs as mayor 1297, in the

time of Reginald de Grey, justice of Chester, and of Wil-

liam Praers, sheriff; William de Hulgreve in 1348, and

Richard de Chalenor 12Ric. H." At what period these

privileges were disused, is uncertain ; but its govern-

ment, within memory, has been vested in two con-

stables only, as in other townships. Sir John Crewe

procured a grant of fairs to the town, and rebuilt the

market-house. Among the Harl. MSS. 2115, is a plea

to a quo warranto, by the earl of Kent, stating the rights

of the manor, varying little from those of the barons of

Malpas, exclusive of their capital jurisdiction.

The township is chiefly situated on a gentle swell,

commanding a prospect of the Welsh mountains and

the vale of Chester, and an exceedingly beautiful near

view of the castle and rock of Beeston, and the Broxton

hills. Tarporley town consists chiefly of one long street,

a considerable thoroughfare on the London road, broad,

cleanly, and well paved, with respectable buildings, and

is by far the most sightly of the towns of the western

hundreds. On the north the ground rises gently towards

the forest, in a series of well-timbered inclosures.

There are some indistinct traces of entrenchments in

the meadows adjacent to the church, which most pro-

bably have reference to a skirmish between the royalists

and the parliamentarians in 1642, in which the latter

were defeated.

CHURCH.

Taxat. Eccl. P. Nicholai. 51. Valor. Eccl. 201. 3s. 4d.

The living of Tarporley is a rectory. The rector

has the corn-tithe of the whole parish, and the hay-

tithe of the township of Tarporley. The other tONin-

ships claim a modus for hay of 12d. per statute

acre for meadow-land; that is, land which was never

ploughed; and 8d. per statute acre for upland, com-
monly called butt-land. The small tithes are much the

same as in other parishes, and either taken in kind, or

small payments in lieu thereof.

The advowson of the church, as appears by inqui-

sitions recited in the descent of the manor, and by the
list of patrons, descended, with the manor, through the

families of Grey, Capel, and Dennys, to the Hintons,
by whom it was sold to the Starkeys of Oulton, and is

noticed in the Inquisition after the death of Hugh Star-

key, 2 and 3 Phil, and Mary, and of James Starkey,

3 and 4 Phil, and Mary, and having been sold by John
Starkey, of Oulton, esq. to Ralph Done of Utkinton
and Flaxyards, esq. became reunited to the manor in his

descendants.

Under the settlement of Mrs. Jane Done, mentioned
more at large in the account of the manors of Utkinton
and Tarporley, the advowson, after passing through the

Crewes, vested in the Ardernes, in the same manner as

the manerial estate ; viz. two shares in the Ardernes of

Harden, and one share each, in John, James, and Ralph
Arderne, and the Dean and Chapter of Chester. Of
these, John Arden of Harden, esq. now possesses four

shares ; viz. the two originally allotted, and the shares

of John and James Arderne, which were sold to the

Ardernes of Harden for lOOl. each, on the determina-

tion of the Chancery suit with the dean and chap-

ter, being the amount of their law charges, the share

of Ralph Arderne passed, with his other property, to

the Egertons of Oulton, and is now possessed by sir

J. Grey Egerton, bart. : the remaining one belongs to

the dean and chapter. These parties present in turns.

Sir John Grey Egerton presented last, and the four next
presentations will belong to the Arden family.

The church of Tarporley is an ancient building of red

stone, much altered, in various styles, by successive re-

pairs, and consisting of a tower containing five bells, a
body, chancel, and side aisles. The patron saint is

St. Helen. The east end of each aisle is inclosed as a

chancel, and appropriated to the representatives of the

several branches of the Arderne family, the heirs of the

Dones of Utkinton and Flaxyards, to the former of

whom the north chancel belonged, the other being the

property of the Flaxyards family. The ceiling of the

Flaxyards chancel is painted rudely, with the pedigree

and armorial bearings of the Dones, with those of their

numerous alliances.

Among the arms noticed by sir William Dugdale in

the Cheshire churches, in l663, there occur, as existing

in the painted glass of Tarporley,

Argent, 3 chevrons Gules; Or, 3 chevrons , Gules

;

Argent, 3 chevrons Gules, impaling, paly of 6, Argent
and Vert, on a bend Gules, three escallops Or ; Argent,

2 piles Sable ; and, in the east window of the Utkin-

ton chancel. Done with five quarterings : 1 . Done

;

2. Kingsley ; 3. The Kingsley Horn ; usually borne on
an inescocheon over Kingsley ; 4. Legh of East Hall,

in High Legh ; 5. Sometville ; 6. Weever. Two crests.

A buck's head erased, and the forester of Delqmere's

Horn, each on a wreath. Supporters, 2 talbots ; the

dexter Argent, the sinister Sable. This last coat is re-

maining, in a mutilated state.

Against the north wall qi' the chancel, and within

the rails, is erected a very handsome mural and altar

monument, which reaches quite to the top of the church
of black gnd white marble : on the altar part lies the

full figure of Sir John Crewe, knt. in white marble, and
a large wig, with a loose and thin robe flung carelessly

about him, his hands closed, and his eyes looking up
to heaven. Two boys sit weeping at his head and
his feet; above an arch supported by two fluted pil-

" Cole MSS. 22. 182.
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lars, adorned with cherubs and drapery, are his arms,

ranged paleways between those of his wives as follows
;

1. Argent, 2 bendlets, engrailed Sable; in the sinister

chief an escallop Argent, WagstafFe. 2. Azure, a lion

rampant Argent, Crewe. 3. Party per chevron, Sable

and Argent, Aston. Crest, a lion's gamb erect, Argent,

issuing from a ducal coronet. On the table, below the

figure, is this inscription :

" Here lyeth (in hopes of a joyfuU resurrection) the

body of sir John Crewe, of Utkinton, in the county

palatine of Chester, knt. son of John Crewe, esq. grand-

son of sir Randle Crewe, knt. lord chief justice of the

King's Bench, descended from ye ancient family of ye

Crewes, of Crewe, in ye s** county, and from w^*" (by a

younger son) was descended ye 1st lord Crewe, baron of

Steane, in ye county of Northampton.

He was a lover of y° constitution, both in Church 8c

State, & consequently an enemy to popery and arbitrary

government : steadfast to y' establisht religion, but cha-

ritable to such as dissented from it, who he thought were

to be won over rather by mildness than severity, by y' force

ofreason y" persecution. He was exemplary in his devo-

tions, & carefull to have his family joyn with him twice a

day therein. His loyalty was unshaken, & conformable to

y^ laws of his country. He strenuously maintain'd the

Revolution principles, & rejoyct in y'^ happy prospect

w'^'' was y° natural effect of them, y' establishm' of y'

present royal family, & therein y' preservation of y^

British liberties & ye security of y"^ Protestant Religion.

He was open, free, & obliging in conversation, a

lover of learning & learned men, delighted in a country

life, bearing no ofHce but y' of chief forester of ye for-

rest of Delamere, in this county, w'^'' lie held by inhe-

ritance. He was a dutifull son, an affectionate hus-

band, a kind relation, & a faithful friend
;
good to his

servants, generous to his tenants (whose posterity will

enjoy y^ effects of his bounty), charitable to ye poor,

universally belov'd and esteem'd while he liv'd, & as

generally regretted at his death. He married, 1st, Mary,

daughter of Thomas Wagstaffe, of Tachbrook, in ye

county of Warwick, esq. a lady of admirable endow-

ments for piety, charity, & steadiness in friendship.

His second wife (by \\ hom this monument is erected, in

obedience to his will,) was Mary, daughter of S"^ Wi-
lughby Aston, of Aston, in y*^ county of Chester, bt.

He died May ye 19th, 1711, in ye 71st year of his age."

Close by this monument, within the rails, lies a black

marble slab, with this inscription :

" Here lieth interr'd the body of dame Mary Crew,

relict of S' Jn" Crew, of Utkinton, knt. She departed

this life the 8th of April, in the 67th year of her age,

anno Dom. 1734.

After the death of her first husband, this lady re-

married Dr. Chamberlain."

In the north-east corner, by the altar, is erected, from

the ground, a very elegant white marble mural monu-

ment, on which, in an oval medallion, is a highly-

finished half-length figure of Sir John Done, of Utkin-

ton, in a ruff, and the dress of king James the First's

• time, having his left hand on the hilt of a sword.

On the top are the arms of Done. 1st and O'th, Done
of Utkinton ; 2d, Kingsley of Kingsley ; 3d, Legh, of

East Hall, in High Legh ; 4th, Somerville ; 5th, Wee-
ver ; over all, on an escocheon of pretence. Argent, a

bugle strung Sable, the ensign of the forestership, im-

paling Argent, 3 bends wavy Azure, for Wilbraham of

Woodhey. Crest, a buck's head couped Or. The

arms are supported by two talbots ; the dexter Sable,

the sinister Argent. Motto, Omnia mei Dona Dei. On
a black marble tablet beneath is written :

Hie juxta situs est

Joannes Done de

Utkinton in Com. Palat. Cestriae eques auratus,

Forrestae de Delamere jure hKreditario Praepositus,

A Rege Jacobo 1"° Utkintonise

Equestri dignitate ornatus.

Vir omni virtutum genere eximio preeditus.

Uxorem duxit Dorotheam
Thomse Wilbraham de Woodhey
in comitatu dicto armigeri filiam.

Obiit die XIV ApriHs an" Dom. MDCXXIX.
D. Joannes Crewe de Utkinton, eques auratus,

Avo optime merito posuit.

Answering to this medallion, in the south-east cor-

ner by the altar, is another medallion, exhibiting a

profile of John Crewe of Utkinton, esq. Over his head

a coat of arms, containing, 1st and 4th, Azure, a lion

rampant Argent, for Crewe ; 2nd, quarterly. Argent

and Sable, over ^11 a bend Gules, charged with three

mullets of the first, CHppesby ; 3d, Gules fretty Or, in

in each square a quatrefoil of the second, Ramsey.

On an escocheon of pretence the coat of Done. On a

black marble tablet below is the following inscription :

Hanc juxta parietem jacet Johannes Crewe

de Utkinton in comitatu Cestrias Armiger.

Filius Ranulphi Crewe de Crewe in eodem

Comitatu Militis natu minor, qui du.xit

Mariam Johannis Done de Utkinton pr'dicti

Militis, Filiam secundam" et obiit

Duodecimo die Mali Anno Christi lG70.

This monument, originally placed against the wall

under the second window in the north side of the north

chancel of this church, was removed to this situation

August 1811.

Immediately opposite the monument of sir John

Crewe, is a sumptuous altar-monument of white marble,

which has been removed to this situation from its ori-

ginal position in the north chapel. On the slab are the

recumbent figures of two females in white marble ; at

the feet of the first stands an infant, holding a garland

of flowers in her hands, habited in the fashion of the

times. The female at whose feet she stands is dressed

in widow's weeds, and recumbent on her right arm.

The other lady reposes her head on a cushion, and holds

a book in her left hand. These figures represent Mrs.

Jane Done, Mrs. Mary Crewe, and Mary Knightley of

Fawsley, her grand-daughter.

In front of the tomb are two large shields, of which

one contains the six quarterings of Done, as mentioned

on sir John Done's monument : the other contains six

quarterings of Crewe, 1st and 6th, Azure, a lion ram-

pant Argent, for Crewe. 2nd, Argent, a chevron

checquy Gules and Or, between three bugles Sable. 3d,

Argent, a lion rampant Sable and a chief,Gules. 4th, quar-

terly Argent and Sable on a bend Gules, three mullets

Argent, Clippesby. 5th, quarterly, 1st and 4th, Ermine,

2nd and 3d, Paly, of six Gules and Or, within a bor-

dure Sable for Knightley. With these coats are im-

paled the six quarterings of Done. A small shield in a

lozenge also stands by the figure of Mary Knightley,

with her paternal coat. On this tomb is engraved the

following long inscription :

Near this place lieth ye body of Jane Done, eldest

daughter of sir John Done, late of Utkinton in this

county palatine of Chester, knight, and one of }''e co-

heirs of John Done, his son, esq. She was baptized

n blank.
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Nov. 14, 1600, and in a virgin state and great reputa-

tion, liv'd remarkably eminent for parts & prudence,

affability & generosity, charity & piety. Besides her

daily alms-giving & good deeds, she gave twenty pounds

(charg'd upon certain lands in Torporley) to be yearly

paid to y' school adjace't for ever, and two hundred

pounds, now charged upon lands in Tattenliall, for y'^

binding poor children in Torporley 8c Utkynton appren-

tice. She was a most tender lover of her no less affec-

tionate sister, Mary Crewe, upon whom, and her heirs,

she settled her proportion of y'' estate, and from whom
she never parted till the day of her death, March 2nd,

1662.

Here also, by her dear sister Jane Done, lieth the

body of Mary Crewe, second daughter of s"' John Done,

& another of y' coheirs of John Done, esq. wife &
relict of John Crewe, esq. (second son of s"^ Randle

Crewe, of Crewe in this county). She was born at

Utkinton, July 12"', l604, married at Stockport church,

December 1636, & had 4 children : viz. a daughter born

at Harden, Oct. S*", 1637, & buried in y' chapell at

Stockport belonging to Ralph Arderne of Harden, esq.

who married Eleanor, youngest daughter of s' John

Done, & one of y° three coheirs of John Done her

brother. Mary, born at Utkinton Dec. 23, l639, bur.

at Richmond in Surrey, May 12, 1645. John, born at

Utkinton, bapt. in this church Mar. 31, 1641, who mar-

ried Mary, y° daughter of Thos. Wagstaff, of Tach-

brook in the county of Warwick, esq. w'ch Mary was

interr'd in a vault in Tachbrook church amongst her

dear relations, June 10, I696. Elizabeth, born at West-

minster, & married to Devereux Knightley, of Fawsley

in the county of Northampton, esq. by who' she had

Mary, born at Fawsley, and bapt. July 9, l673, who
dying at Utkinton Aug. 13, 16/4, was buried by her

a'nt and grandmother near y"^ place of this monument,

in w'ch her memory also (as appears by y'' figure at y"

feet) has a deserved share, for of such is the kingdom

of God.

The said Elizabeth had also a son, Devereux, born

at Fawsley Apr. 14, bapt. 25, 1676, who being a youth

of great hopes and rare endowments both of body and
mind, (as his father was) highly valued in his country,

chang'd the expectations of nuptiall solemnity into

funerall exequies in the place of his birth, August 31,

1695.

The aforesaid Mary Crewe, a wife chaste and affec-

tionate, a parent prudent & kind, a mistris tender and
condescending, a friend wishing and doing well to all,

in constant and free housekeeping not inferior to any
of her quality & time : a blessed peace-maker, even by
authority amongst her tenants where counsell could not

prevail : full of good works & alms deeds, which she

did both to the bodys and souls of many, having liv'd a

rare example of piety, justice, & mercy, in a good old

age, honoured and lamented by all, departed this

life at Utkinton, July the 6, and was interr'd the 8,

1690. She also gave two hundred pounds charg'd by
her upon lands in Torporley, for the binding apprentice

the eldest sons or daughters of cottagers, her tenants, in

such places as were not provided for by her sister's be-

nefaction.

To the memory of which two sisters, alike in their

characters and affections, matchless in their endear-

ments, inseparable in their lives, by death scarcely

divided ; and here at last resting together awaiting j'

dawning of y" resurrection, this monument was erected,

in duty and honour, by s' John Crewe, of Utkinton,

(nephew to y' one, son to y° other, & heir of both) in

the year of our Lord m.dc.xcviii.

Mr. Devereux Knightley, alluded to in the inscrip-

tion, was on the point of matrimony with Frances,

daughter of sir Thomas Wagstaffe of Tachbrook, who
was afterwards wife of sir Edward Bagot of Blitheiield,

where he was taken ill and died.

Above this monument is another mural monument of

white marble, the sides of which are ornamented with

pillars, and the top with the arms of Wagstaffe and of

Crewe impaling Wagstaffe and Combe (Ermine, three

lions passaut gardant Gules) quarterly. A black marble
tablet between the pillars contains this inscription in

gold letters :

In y' chancell of the church of Tachbrook, in y"

county of Warwick, lyeth the body of Thomas Wag-
staffe, esq. eldest son of Timothy Wagstaffe, of Tach-
brook, esq. by his wife Elizabeth, one of y' daughters

of Nicholas Fulwer, of Chamber House in the county

of Berks, esq. w'ch Thos. married Mary, the eldest

daughter of William Combe, of Stratford upon Avon,
esq. & one of his coheirs by Katherine, a daughter of

Edward and sister of s'^ William Boughton, of Lawford,

baronett. By y' said Mary he had one son ; viz. sir

Comb Wagstaff, kt. who deceas'd unmarried, and one
daughter, Mary, who married s\ John Crewe, of

Utkinton in y' county palatine of Chester, knt.

Within y' vault of y" aforesaid chancell of Tachbrook,

Ij'e y' bodies of John Rouse, esq. younger son of s"^

John Rouse, of Rouse Lench in y' county of Worces-
ter, kt. & also of Mary his wife, y'= relict of Thomas
Wagstaffe aforesaid.

He died without issue. No''" vi. m.dc.lxxx.
She departed this life. Mar. iii. mdclxxxvi.

Beati qui moriuntur in Domino.
Here lyeth y'' body of who departed this

life

This monument, erected by s' John Crewe, and de-

signed for the church of Tachbrook, is here placed

because Mr. Wagstaffe, (to whom that church belongs

as a peculiar) after a xii months expectation from y'

time y" monument was ready to be set up, denyed any
thing to be done there to y' memory of Mr. Rouse

;

tho' by the said Mr. Rouse his joining with sir Comb
Wagstaff to cut off y' entail, he now possesses his es-

tate at Tachbrook. .

This angry inscription is not altogether correct. The
granting permission for the erection of a monument in

Fawsley was not in the power of Mr. Wagstaff, as it

was a peculiar belonging to the church of Lichfield.

The circumstance was stated in a letter to sir John
Crewe by Mr. Trebelle, the then vicar of Fawsley, in

which the most handsome mention is made of Mr.
Rouse. Subsequently an application was made to the

dean of Lichfield in a visitation, and, by his permission,

another monument was erected to Mr. Rouse in the

north aisle of Fawsley by Lady Crewe, who was intended

to have been commemorated in the blank parts of the

inscription given above."

Against the south wall of the church, in the south

chancel, is a painting in oil colours, representing a

monument erected in Westminster Abbey for the

» Thomas's Warwicksh. vol. I. 485. Cole's MSS. vol. xxix. p. 23.
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lady of sir Clippesby Crewe, with the following in-

scription :

Dominse Janse Crewe,

Pietate Forma Pudicitia

inter paucas egrcgiae,

filiae et cohaeredi

D. Joha'nis Poultney

de Misterton Poultney

in comit. Leicestr. Militis, Nepti

D. Johan. Fortescu de Solden

in comit. Bucking, militis

ex Margeria Filia,

Matri

Johannis, Anna, Ranulphi Crewe

superstitum

et Franciscae Crewe

prima infantia praemortuae et consepultae ;

Optimae uxori,

Amore et admiratione virtutum

mcErens maritus

Clippesbey Crewe miles

hoc monumentum posuit.

Obiit setatis suae anno trigesimo

secundo die mensis

Decembris

1639.

Having now gone through the monuments of the

patrons, it would be unpardonable to omit the follow-

ing one to a most worthy incumbent, of whom a similar

character is quoted by Cole from the diary of sir John

Crewe. It is a neat small mural monument of white

marble, decorated with the arms of Sherrard impaling

Davenport fixed above the monument. Sherrard, Ar-

gent, a chevron Gules between three torteauxes, for

difference a crescent. Below it, a shield with the arms

of Sherrard paly with those of both his wives, which are

now defaced.

Near this place lieth the body of Rowland Sherrard,

Rector of this Church near ."4 years. He was the sur-

viving son of Robert Sherrard, of Corbey in Lincoln-

shire, esq. by Mary his wife, daughter of John Daven-

port, of Woodford in this county, esq. His family was

a branch of the lords Sherrard, of Stapleford, Leicester-

shire. He was a countryman & favourite of the famous

Doctor Saunderson, & for many years Fellow (as he

was) of Lincoln College in Oxford, & therein a most

eminent tutor. He took episcopal orders from Robert

Skinner, then bishop of Oxford, in those days when it

was a bar from all preferment, with a penalty, to own

the church of England, of which he was a steady mem-

ber to his dyeing day. He was modest, affable, and

courteous to all in his behaviour, faithfull to his friends,

helpful! to his neighbours, loving to all he knew,

strictly temperate, frankly hospitable ; constant and

painfull in his office ; in learning, piety, & generosity,

he exceeded most, & was not in any of these exceeded

by anj' of his time. He had two wives, but left no issue,

and died the 17th day of March, 1694.

On a blue marble stone in the chancel is an inscrip-

tion for his last wife, the daughter of Edward Davies,

esq. of Carrickfergus in the kingdom of Ireland, who

died the 19th of July, 1722, a" a;tat. 61.

Close to this, on the south, was a stone ornamented

with a brass plate, on which is engraved the coat of

Lancaster ; Argent, two barrs Gules, on a canton of

the second a lion passant Or, impaling. Or, a lion ram-

pant. Gules, for Leigh of West Hall, with this inscrip-

tion :

Elizabeth, wife of IN athaniel

Lancaster, Rector of this

Church, daughter of Peter

Leigh, of High Leigh in this

county, esq. dyed Septemb.

the 26th,& was buryedy' 28th of ,

the same moneth annoDom. l658.

On another stone, with the arms of Lancaster only,

with a crescent in chief, is inscribed,

Nathaniel Lancaster, son of

Gabriel Lancaster of Rain-

hill in the county of Lan-

caster, esq. batchloure in

Divinity, & rector of this

church, died the 9th day of

' Jan. Anno Dom. 1660.

These plates had been removed, but are now to be

restored to their original situation. (Aug. 1815.)

Another sepulchral memorial is erected to the memory
of Peter Jones, of Utkinton, gent, who lived at Utkin-

ton sixty-one years, under sir John Done and his fa-

mily, " a faithful servant, an industrious solicitor, a

careful and generous friend to that family," obiit Nov.

XVII, M.DC.LXXXVII.

In the south chancel is a splendid achievement for sir

John Crewe, with upward of fifty quarterings splendidly

emblazoned, but very inaccurately arranged. The pe-

digree of the Dones is painted in water colours on the

ceiling of the aisle.

The three following inscriptions to rectors are cut on

blue flag-stones, the first of which is nearly covered by

the rectory pew.

H. S. S. Maii 3. 1732.

Reliquiae

Radulphi Markham, A. M.
hujus Ecclesiae per annos

17. Rectoris.

Dilectae ejus uxoris Elizabethfe

ex antiqua de Aldersey familia

oriunda;

Postiemo Dec. 26. 1761.

Filii illorum maxime nati

Radulphi, de Minshull aliquando Vicarii.

Charissim: parentum ac fratris

M.S.

Hoc marmor posuit mcerens

Robertus Markham
S. T. P.

Ecclesiae S. Mariae de Whitechapel, Rector

et Reg. Majest. Geo. III.

a Sacris.

Obiit Sept. 25, anno aetatis 58,

Humanae salutis 1786.

Conduntur ossa apud suos

Londinenses.

- Aliis non sibi vixit.

On another

chancel

:

blue flag-stone, in the centre of the

Here lie the remains

of

Edward Beresford, B. D.

Sen. Fellow of St. John's College in

Cambridge,

and

Rector of this Parish xx years.

He departed this life May iv,

A. D. M.DCC.LII. A. M. LIV.
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Close to the former, on the south side of it, is the fol-

lowing, composed by lord Alvanley :

Here

lieth the body of

Crewe Arden, M. A. of

Trinity College, Cambridge, and Rector of this Parish.

He was inducted on the 28th of

February, 1778, and departed

this life at his Parsonage House
on. the 25th day of August,

1787, aged 37 years.

During his possession of this living he made
his Parish his almost constant residence,

and the welfare of his Parishioners, his

principal delight and care.

He was a generous, charitable,

and truly religious man.

His death was a most severe affliction

to his family and numerous friends,

and his funeral was attended with the general

lamentations of his Parishioners,

by whom his memory will be long revered.

On a neat painted stone tablet, fixed against the south

wall of the south aisle.

Near to this place

are deposited the remains of

Henry Arderne of Tarporley,

who departed this life the 27th of

September, 1775, in the fiftieth

year of his age. Also the remains of

Catherine Arderne, Rehct

of the above Henry Arderne,

who departed this life the IQth of

.Tune, 1777, in the fifty-second

year of her age.

Likewise the remains of

John Arderne, son of the

above-mentioned Henry and
Catherine Arderne,

who departed this life the 30th of

July 1779, in the nineteenth year of his age.

On a wooden memorial, hanging over the pew of

Mrs. Clegg, representative of the Richardsons of Booth-
hurst, are painted two armorial shields, most probably

meant for Richardson and Wood : the first, Argent, on
a chief Gules three leopard's heads erased Argent ; in

the centre a bird Sable, (for difference ?) The second.

Argent, a wolf rampant Sable, langued and armed
Gules, for difference a crescent Gules. The inscrip-

tion is,

Near unto this place lyeth interred

the bodies of Thomas Richardson of

Rushton, in the County Palatyne of

Chester, son and heir of William Richardson

of Utkyngton in the same county,

gentleman, who died the 18th of September,

1670, aged 70 years
;

and also of Mary his wife, daughter

to Henry Wood, of Cannock in the coun-

ty of Stafford, gentleman, who died

Aug. 20, 1G70, aged 70 years.

They had issue 5 sons and 5 daughters,

(besides three abortive) of which only

7 survived them, viz. William,

Thomas, Joseph, John, Elizabeth,

Mary, and Anne.

Near this is hung a carved and painted representa-

tion of the Kingsley horn, with the initials J. D. and a

date, 1662, more modern than the rest. It is rudely

executed, and by no means a faithful representation.

RECTORS OF TARPORLEY.

PATRONS.

Reginaldus de Grey.

INSTITUTED. INCUMBENTS.

1298. Willielmus de Falebroun,
subdiaconus.

D'nus Robertus de Blechley.

1319,10kal.Xber. Nicholas de Handoell.

1328, 2nd° Julii. Nieholaus Godding, apud
Ware.

Robertus de la Leye.

Pli'us de Weston.

Willielmus deAbberbury,Crus. D'nus Reg. de Grey, miles.

Joh'es de Podington, pr'b'r. Reginaldus de Grey, miles.

Thomas Alblaster. D'nus Reg. de Grey, miles.

VACANCY.

D'nus Jo. de Grey, miles.

Nob. Vir Reg. de Grey.

1339, 9kal. Mail.

1339.

1362.

1374.

1386. Joh'es Aubyn, pr'b'r.

1399, 17 Mart. Joh'es Elleslow, Cl'us.

1405, 11 Jan. Tho's ap Llewellyn.

1406, 26 Apr.

1421.

Edwardus filius Willielmi,

cap's.

Willielmus Meles.

Edway Groyllen.

1446, 12 Maii. Willielmus Asser, Cl'us.

1481, 8 Xber. Eustachius Barnard, cap's.

1499. Willielmus Wittur, Cl'us.

D'nus Reg. de Grey, d'nus de

Ruthin.

D'nus Reg. de Grey.

D'nus Reg. de Grey, D'nus de

Ruthin et de Weysford.

P. nob. Vir Reg. de Grey, D'nus
de Weysford et de Ruthyn.

D'nus Rogerus de Grey, D'nus

de Hastings, Weysford et de

Ruthyn.
P. nob. Vir D'nus Reg. de Grey,

D'nus le Grey de Ruthyn.

Edm's Grey, comes Cant, et

D'nus de Hastings et Ways-
ford.

D'nus Geo. Grey, co. Cant.

P. m. d'ni Rob'ti de Blechley,

P. resig. Rob'ti de la Leye.

P. resig. Ph'i de Weston.

Causa permutat. cum Jo. de
Podington.

P. m. Tho. Alblaster, ult. rect.

P. resig. Jo. de Elleslow.

P. resig. W. de Meles.

P. m. Willielmi Asser.

P. resig. Eustachii Barnard.
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IMSTITUTED.

1543.

1556, 31 Oct.

Ante 1574.

I6l3, 1 Sept.

1638, 18 Sept.

1660-1, 20 Jan.

1695, 12 Oct.

1709, 19 Sept.

1715.

1716-17,25 Feb.

1732, 6 July.

1752, 1 Aug.

1778, 25 Feb.

1787, 6 Sept.

1808, 19 May.

I816, 3 Feb.

INCUMBENTS.

Ranulph Armount.

John Wj'mmesley.

Alan Chorleton, LL.B.

Robert Comaundre.

Robert Whittel.

Nathaniel Lancaster, B. D.

Rowland Sherrard, A. M.

Peter Lancaster, A. M.

John Ward, A. M.
Legh Brooke, A. M.

Ralph Markham, A.M.

Edward Beresford, B. D.

John Allen, B. D.

Crewe Arden, A. M.
Simon Jacson, A. M.

Hugh Cholmondeley, B. D.

Philip Egerton, M. A.

PATRONS.

Philip Egerton, of Egerton, esq.

hac vice.

Sir Richard Mainwaring, and
W. Chorlton, hac vice.

Robert Fletcher, and William
Whittel, hac vice.

Evan Edwards, esq.

Jane Done, spinster.

Sir John Crewe, knt.

John Crewe, esq.

Richard Arderne, esq. and others.

Richard Arderne, esq.

Richard Arderne, esq.

Richard Arderne, esq.

John Arden, esq.

John Arden, esq.

Dean and Chapter of Chester.

Sir John Grey-Egertou, bart.

CAUSE OF VACANCY.

Death of John Wymmesley,
1556.

Death of Robert Comaundre,
1613.

Death of Robert Whittel, 16

Sept. 1638.

Death of Nathaniel Lancaster,

9 Jan. 1660-1.

Death of Rowland Sherrard,

17 March, 1694-5.

Death of P. Lancaster, 1709.

Death of J. Ward, 12 April,

1715.

Resig. of Legh Brooke, 9 Oct.
1716.

Death of Ralph Markham, 3
May, 1732.

Death of Edward Beresford,

4 May, 1752.

Death of J. Allen, Jan. 1778.

Death of Crewe Arden, 25
Aug. 1787.

Death of Simon Jacson, 15

April, 1808.

Death of Hugh Cholmon-
deley, 23 Nov. 1815.

The following notices of some of the incumbents, are

chiefly extracted from Cole's MSS. to whom they were

communicated by the Rev. John Allen, formerly rector

of Tarporley.

William Wyttur, who survived to 1546, was most pro-

bablj' displaced at the Reformation.

John Wymmesley, was natural son of George Savage,

rector of Davenham, in Cheshire, who was natural son

of Sir George Savage, K. B. and natural brother of Edm.

Bonner, bishop of London, who gave him the prebend

of Sneating, in the church of St. Paul, on the 22d of

March, 1541. On the cession of Dr. Henry Cole, in

1543, Bonner collated him on the 29th of October to the

archdeaconry of London, which he resigned in April

1554, and had the archdeaconry of Middlesex conferred

on him the 11th of the same month. He was likewise

presented on the 2nd of the sam£ month to the fourth

stall in the cathedral of Chester, which with his arch-

deaconry and this rectory he held to the day of his death

in 1556.

He was removed from the archdeaconry of London

from his want of activity in the restoration of the Popish

establishment, and was succeeded by John Harpsfield.

In 1553, he spoke an Oration, (afterwards published)

in the convocation of the clergy. He was educated in

Broadgateslmll, Oxford, and created LL. D. 1533.

Robert Comaundre was a busy fanatic in the parish,

and was most probably succeeded by another minister

of the same turn, as appears by the addition " Minister

of God's word" appended to the name of Robert Whittle,

in the Register, a title which the puritanical clergy

generally, though not exclusively, arrogated to

themselves.

Nathaniel Lancaster, B. D. son of Gabriel Lancaster

of Rainhill, co. Lane. esq. married in 1655 a daughter

of Samuel Clarke, rector of Leighton Beaudesert, in

Bedfordshire, and was related to the Done family. That

he was of the puritan set is evident from the following

extract from the Journals of the House of Commons,
vol. iv. p. 433. " A° 1645. 4 Nov. A letter from Den-

bigh, 1 Nov. 1645, with a letter inclosed from thence of

same date, from Mr. Nathaniel Lancaster, minister, re-

lating the success of the Parliamentary forces under co-

lonel Mitton, against the king's forces under Sir William

Vaughan : Resolved, that the minister who brought

these, and the good news of the routing of the king's

forces, shall have 501. bestowed on him for his pains."

He married Elizabeth daughter of Peter Leigh of West
Hall in High Leigh, esq. to his 2d wife.

Rowland Sherrard, his successor, is noticed among the

monumental inscriptions.

Peter Lancaster, removed from St. John's College,

Cambridge, to Baliol College, Oxford, where he took

his degree of B.A. l684, and M.A. 1686. He translated

the discourse on Envj' and Hatred% in the first volume of

Plutarch's Morals'", and was author of a tract on the

rights of the clergy to exemption from road rates ". He
was also rector of Nantwich, and was collated, May 2,

l6y4, to a prebend in Chester cathedral, where he was

buried.

Ralph Markham was father of Ralph Markham of

Peter House, Cambridge, vicar of Minshull, author of

a small volume of Poems; and also of Robert Mark-

ham, Fellow of Brasenose College, Oxford, by which

college he was presented to the rectory of White-

chapel. There is a small engraved portrait of the latter

of his sons.

John Allen, B.D. senior fellow of Trinity College, Cam-
bridge, was a man of considerable acquirements as a he-

rald and antiquarv, and universally beloved in the coun-

ties of Chester and Cambridge, between which he di-

vided his residence. He made considerable collections

» Fasti Oxon. vol. ii. p. 225. 228. b Edit. Lond. 1610. 8vo. ° Lansdowne Catalogue.
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for a History of Staffordshire, which he gave to his

friend Dr. Wilkes of Wolverhampton, with a view to

publication. The income which he received for the first

three years from his preferment was entirely expended

on the repairs of the parsonage. The following inscrip-

tion is on his tombstone in St. John's church-yard,

Chester, written by himself, with a singularly easy turn

of thought.

Deus propitius esto mihi

Joanni Allen peccatori,

Rectori de Tarporley,

et socio maxime senior!

Trin. Coll. Cantab.

Nato apud Uttoxeter,

Jan. 14, 1699.

Sepulto Jan. 23, 1778.

Quod quisque vestrum

Mihi piS optaverit,

Illi feliciter eveniat

vivo et mortuo.

Amen.

CHANTRIES.

In this parish were antiently two oratories or chan-

tries, the Chapel of the Rood, and the Hermit's Chapel.

The following presentations to the first of these occur

in the Lichfield Episcopal Registers.

Cantaristjl Capell« de Rode, juxta Toeplegh.

1301. 6 kal. Feb. Adam de Bonebury, chaplain, on

the presentation of Reginald de Grey.

1317. Gilbert de Kingsted, on the presentation ofJohn

de Grey.

1364. Robert de Thurstanston, chaplain, on the pre-

sentation of Reginald de Grey.

1380. II kal. Mali. Ralph Hulfeld, priest, on the

presentation of Reginald de Grey.

William Crosier.

Robert de Staunford, on the resignation ofW. Crosier.

1387. Roger Grey, clerk, on the resignation of Robert

de Staunford.

The chapel of the Hermit is noticed as attached to

the manor of Tarporley, in the Inquisitions after the

deaths of Reginald de Grey, 12 Ric. II. Reginald de

Grey, 19 Hen. VI. and Edmund earl of Kent, 10

Hen. VII. Reginald de Grey presented to this chapel

in 1385, and again in 1397, John Achworth, priest.

The chapel in the last presentation is denominated in the

Lichfield Register, Lib'a capella s'ci Leonardi, sive le

Hermitage juxta Torplegh."

Accident disclosed the site of this chantry, whilst

these sheets were transcribing for the press. In plough-

ing up a field, called the Hermitage Field, about half a

mile North West of the church, the labourers laid bare

the foundations of a small cell, built with red ashlar,

but which were so slight that the plan covild not be

traced. Near this was found a stone coffin, containing

the remains of a human skeleton; the thigh bones and
skull tolerably perfect. The hermit had chosen for his

retirement a delightful knoll, which commands the Brox-
ton hills and the Vale of Chester.

The parsonage of Tarporley is an antient but com-
modious luilding, the house and grounds of which have
undefjjone considerable improvements during the occu-

pancy of the late incum'^ent. lue gardens are laid

out in an old-fashioned taste, with terraces, and steps

brought from the ruins of Utkinton Hall by Mr. Allen.

Cole, the Cambridgeshire antiquary, was confined here

some time from the consequences of a fractured leg,

occasioned by an accident in the forest, and employed

his time in copying the painted glass, brought from Ut-

kinton Hall, then fixed in these windows, and removed

afterwards to Vale Royal, which drawings are now among
his MSS. in the British Museum.

CHARITIES.

Abstracted from an account communicated by the late

Dean of Chester, Rector of Tarporley.

In the church-yard is a School-house, over the door

of which are the arms of Done impaling Wilbraham,
with the date of 1636, but there does not appear to have

been any original endowment.

By deed, 23 Jan. 1662-3, Mrs. Jane Done charged

lands in Tarporley with an annuity of twenty pounds
to be paid to the master and his successors in the office,

appointed by her heirs. The salary is paid by the dean

and chapter, in whom these lands are vested in conse-

quence of the decree of chancery of 1725 ; but the mas-

ter has no duties to perform for it, the scholars paying

for their instruction. The master is appointed by John
Arden, esq. and the school kept in repair at the expence

of the same.

By deed, dated 19 Aug. 1668, John Crewe, esq.

charged lands in Tattenhall, with the payment of a rent

charge of 121. per annum, to be appropriated to the ap-

prenticing the children of the poor inhabitants of Ut-

kinton and Tarporley. This deed was renewed by Sir

John Crewe, 1 July, 1701. Two apprentices are an-

nually put out under this charity, nominated by John
Arden, esq. on the recommendation of the rector and
churchwardens.

By deed, dated 14 March l685, Mrs. Mary Crewe

settled upon Rowland Sherrard, rector, and his succes-

sors, a rent charge of 131. on lands in Tarporley, to be

laid out in apprenticing one of the sons, or in default

of sons, one of the daughters of the tenants of herself

and her heirs, in Clotton, Eaton, Rushton, Alpraham,

Kelsal, or elsewhere, except Tarporley and Utkinton.

This rent charge was removed to lands in Eaton, by
deed between Sir John Crewe, knight, and Peter Lan-

caster, rector, dated 2 January 1702-3. The charity is

managed by the agent of John Arden, esq.

By deed, dated 18 Oct. 1704. Sir John Crewe, knight,

at the request of Dame Mary Crewe, charged lands in

Eaton, with a rent charge of 61. per annum, to be paid

in equal portions to four poor women, to be placed in

certain Alms Houses, recently erected by him. Such
women to be selected by the heirs of Sir John Done, from
the tenants of Utkinton Hall, of the townships of Utkin-

ton, Tarporley, Eaton, and Rushton, those of Utkinton to

be preferred, and next those of Tarporley. This charity is

managed by Mr. Arden's agent; two women of Utkin-

ton, and two of Tarporley being always appointed.

In 1722, the sum of 50/1. 12s. Od. arising from gifts

and legacies to the poor, was expended in purchasing

an estate in Davenham, of about 33 acres, then worth
about 301. per annum. It is now let for 901. per annum,
of which one-third is distributed yearly amongst the

poor of Tarporley, another third amongst those of Ut-

kinton, and another amongst those of Eaton and Rush-
ton, by the rector and churchwardens.

By will, dated 24 Nov. 1741, the rev. Thomas Gar-

diner left among other charities, 1001. the interest

L
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to be appropriated to the instruction of poor children of

the townships of Utkinton, Eaton, and Rushton. This

is managed by the rector.

The rev. Crewe Arden, rector, having died in Aug.

1787, of a fever on the brain, his brother Sir R. P. Ar-

tlen, knight, Attorney-General, and Chief Justice of

Cliester, believing it to have been his intention if he

had not died so suddenly, to have given something to

the parish, ordered lOOl. to be given, which is put out

to interest^ and under the management of the rector,

being known by the name of the Rev. Crewe Arden's

legacy.

RUSHTON AND EATON.

These manors have passed uniformly by the same

title. Eaton is not noticed in Domesday, being antiently

considered as a dependency of Rushton, which was re-

tained by the earl at the time of the Domesday survey.

Ipse comes tenet Rusitone. Chepin tenuit ut liber homo

;

ibi dimidia hida geldabilis. Terra est duarum caru-

carum. Wasta est.

The first alienation was made by John Scot, last of

the local earls of Chester, who granted the manor of

Rushton with the vills of Great and Little Eaton, to

Huo-h Phitun, by deeds without date ; with an acquit-

tance from all pleas of the forest of Mara for himself

and tenants (nisi quando cum venationc in eadem fo-

resta capti fuerint),from puture of Serjeants and foresters,

attendance on shires, hundreds, andWeverham court, and

all assizes and summonses whatsoever; Witnesses, Wil-

liam, bishop of Chester, Thomas de Furnival, Gerard his

brother, Henry de Audithlegh, Walkelyn de Arderne, &c.

To this deed was appended a great seal of green wax,

by a crimson lace, with an equestrian figure of the

earl. On the left arm a shield with his device, three

piles, in the right hand a naked sword, circumscribed

g Sigill Jo'is Huntingdoniae .... At the back,

a small armorial shield, circumscribed, Sigillo S'c'o

Regio. Harl. MSS. 139. 18.

This Hugh de Phitun was son of Richard de Phitun,

justiciary of Chester, and ancestor of the knightly

family of Fitton of Gawsworth. Having incurred the

cruilt of felony, his manors of Rushton and Eaton" were

seized on by the earl, John Scot; and passing after-

wards, with the earldon"!, to the crown", were granted

by letters patent, 48 Hen. HI. to John de Grey, to

whose son, Reginald, possession was confirmed by deed,

without date, by Edmund, son of Hugh Phitun the ori-

ginal grantee.

I" John de Grey, son of Reginald and baron of Wilton,

settled these manors by fine on his younger son, Roger,

4 Edw. n.

The descent of these manors after this period, from

Reo-inald de Grey, son and heir of Roger, through the

families of Grey of Ruthin, Capell, Denn3's, and Hyn-

ton, to the present joint lords, sir John Egerton, of

Oulton, bart. and John Arden, esq. has been given in

tlie account of the manor of Tarporley, which passed

tluough the same families.

In these townships were the seats of the Dones of

riaxyards, the Hintons of Rushton Hall, the Welds of

Eaton, and the Richardsons of Boothurst.

Flaxyards is merely a farm-house. The Dones of

this place branched out from the parent house, in the

time of Henry the Sixth, in the person of Robert Done,

a second son of John Done, esq. of Utkinton; and after

much litigation, became possessed of the Utkinton

estate, as heirs male, in the reign of Elizabeth, by

settlement of sir John Done, who died without issue

himself, his brother leaving only a daughter, who even-

tually married the heir of the successful claimant oi' the

Utkinton estate. This suit is alluded to by Camden,

who speaks of the differences of the two houses ; and

these differences have been magnified successively by

Pennant and others, until they have assumed the

appearance of a border feud. The pedigree of this

line is incorporated with that of the elder branch.

The following notices of the family occur in the Inqui-

sitions '^.

Inq. p. m. 24 Hen. VII. John Done of Flaxyards,

(son and heir of Robert Done of Flaxyards,) died seized

of two mess, called Flaxyards and Boulton Howse, and

lands in Eyton, held from Hugh Denys, esq. in socage,

val. XMS. per^annum ; also the manor of Kelsall, and

lands in Clotton, Hulfield, Duddon, Crowton, Hertford,

Ayton, Rushton, Cotton, and Kelsall. Ralph son and

heir.

Inq. p. m. 1 and Q Phil, and Mary. Ralph Done, esq.

died seized of the capital messuage called Flaxyards

with the mill and lands in Rushton, Eyi on, and Tarpor-

ley, held as before, val. ml. per annum ; also the manor

of Kelsall, and lands in Clotton, Hulfield, Duddon, Crow-

ton, Hertford, and Tarporley. Obiit Aug. 8. Ralph, son

of Richard Done, grandson and heir.

This Ralph succeeding to Utkinton, the Inquisition

after his death, and the account of his descendants, will

be found in that township.

The Welds resided in Eaton from the reign of Henry

the Third to that of Charles the Second, when they re-

moved to Newbold Astbury. Sir Humphrey Weld, Lord

Maj'or ai' the city of London, and ancestor of the

Welds of Lulhvorth in Dorsetshire, was a younger bro-

ther of this family.

* Williamson's Collections, j). 88. iJ Ibid. p. 8. c Harl. MSS. 2161.
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WELD OF EATON.

William Weld, Sheriff of=pANNE, dau. of Richard Wettenhall
London, 1352. | of Cheshire.

1

William Weld, of=^MARGARET, daughter of William
Eaton, CO, Cest. | Bustocke of Tarjporley.

1—

I

Two younger sons,

who settled in

Bucks and Suffolk.

I
1

1

John Weld, of=pELLEN, dau. of John Bruen RobertWeld, Weld,
Eaton.

I
of Tarporley. of Wistaston. of Rushton.

I
,

Arms. Azure, a fesse nebulae,

Erniine,between jl crescent*
of the second.

Crest. A wyvern, S.able, gut-
tle, ducally gorged, and
chained, Or.

Granted by Dethick Carter,
and conftrmed by W. Flower
Norroy, 1579.

Edward Weld of Eaton.=pMARGARET, daughter of Thomas Cotgrave of

I
Christleton.

I

John Weld, of Eaton.-pElizabeth, only daughter and heir of James Boton of Teverton.

Ellen, widow of John
Whittingham of Mid-
dlevvich.

Elizabeth, wife of Ralph
Blackamore of Over.

-|

RobertWeld, of=pELLEN, dau.^
of Robert
Oulton of

Wettenhall.

John Weld, of Eaton.=pJoANNA, dau. of John Fitz-Hugh of Congleton.
, I

,

Eaton, son and
heir, living 1586.

John Weld of London,
2d son, married Do-
rothy, dau. of Roger
Criswold, re-married

to Hugh Offley.

Richard Weld,
of Holt, CO.

Cest. a recu-

sant, buried at

night at Tarpor-
ley 20 Aug. 1626.

I

Sir Humphrey Weld, knt.

4th son. Lord Mayor of

the city of London, ances-

tor of the Welds of Lull-

worth Castle.

-h

Robert Weld, Elizabeth. John Weld of Eaton,=T=ANNE, dau. of John Barlow,
2d son. obt. 1623. | of Newbold Astbury.

John Weld of Newbold Astbury, eldest son and heir.

Jane. Anne. Cicely.
~1
Ellen.

The Boothurst estate in Rushton passed in marriage

to John Arderne, second son of Ralph Ardeine, esq. and

Eleanor Done, with Rachel, daughter and heiress of

William Richardson, eldest son of Thomas Richard-

son of Boothurst, gent, of whose family a further ac-

count is given among the monumental inscriptions

of Tarporley. This estate descended to the father of

Mrs. Clegg, together with the share of the manors of

Utkinton, Tarporley, and Willington, according to the

descent given in the account of those townships, and

was sold by him to Mr. Thomas Hough.

Rushton Hall became, early in the seventeenth cen-

tury, the residence of a younger branch of the Hintons

of Hinton in Shropshire. The Hintons, lords of Rush-
ton and Eaton, had become extinct in the male line

beforethis period, according to Webb's Itinerary. The
following pedigree of the later family of Hinton, partly

compiled from Dugdale's Visitation of 1663, and partly

from deeds, the Tarporley registers, and the informa-

tion of individuals who had personal knowledge of the

parties, brings down the descent to the present mar-

chioness dowager of Lansdowne, daughter of the late

Hinton Maddock, of Chester, clerk, who sold her

Cheshire estates to her uncle, Mr. Richard Maddock of

Caernarvon, by whom this property was again sold to

Mr. John Siddorn. '

HINTON OF RUSHTON.

Arms. Argent, on a bend. Sable, between two poppies, Gules, stalked Vert, 3 Martlets, Argent.

David Hinton, of Rushton, a younger brother^MARGARET, dau. of John Bradley
of Hinton of Hinton, co. Salop.

j
of Hinton.

I T^
Robert, 2d son, o. s. p. at Ridley, April 15, Eandle Hinton of Rushton, co.-j-Ursula, dau. of Richard

1643, buried at Bunbury ; married Mar- Cest. died beyond the seas,
j

VVin<ffield, of Dale abbey,
garet, dau. of .. .., who died Aug". 1661, 1641. j co. Derby,
was buried at Bunbury.

[

David Hinton, of Ti-

verton, CO. Cest.

second son.

1

John Hinton, of=pMARY, dau. of Tho-
Rushton, aged
43 years, 1663.

living 1671.

mas Richardson of

Rushton, CO. Cest.

Anne, wife of Jo-

seph Yeardsley

of Rushton.

Alice, wife

of Robert
Vernon, of

Rushton.

Robert Hinton, son and heir.=

aged 9 years, 1663.

-Sarah, dau. of
,

re-married to Henry
Evans of Rushton.

John Hinton, second son. Abigail. Deborah.

—

I

Sarah, wife

of Robert
Wrench, of

Moulton.

Mary.

John Hinton, of Ru5hton,=pELEANOR, dau. of Ric-hard Srae-
son and heir. I thurst of Utkinton.

Robert. Ralph. Mary. Abigail. Sarah. Elizabeth.

Mary, only dau. and heiress, baptized at Tarporley, April 7, 1713, wife of Thomas Maddock of the city

of Chester, goIdsmith.=p

r
Hinton Maddock of Chester, clerk,

married , sister of Sir Edward
Pickering, a baronet of the king-
dom of Ireland,=F

J0NADA3, married .. ..

Welch of Further
Northgate-street, in

Chester.

Richard Maddock, married .... dau. of ...

.

Fernihough, of Chester; afterwards .... dau.
of.... Orr of Penrith in Cumberland ; and
3dly, dau. of . . .of Tarvin, now living.

1

Mary, wife of Geo.
Massey, gent, re-mar-

ried to .... Pater-

son, of Liverpool.
~

Mary Arabella, sole daughter and heiress, baptized at GresFord, near Wrexham, co. Denbigh, married in

1780 to Duke Giflfard of Bell Park, in Ireland, esq, son and heir of Sir Duke Giffardof Castle Jordan ; re-

married to the Marquis of Lansdowne : living a widow 1815. v
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UTKINTON.

This township is not noticed, under its present name,

in Domesday ; but it was, without doubt, shortly after

that survey allotted to the barons of Kinderton, from

whose ample fee it was held at the earliest period to

which records extend. It is however very probable

that it is described in the following survey of a place now
unknown, which was situated in the Earl's Forest, held

before the Conquest by Ulviet, most of whose possessions

were allotted to Gilbert Venables, and unquestionably

the place whence the mesne lords of Utkinton assumed

their local designation. " Ipse comes tenet Done. Ul-

viet tenuit ut liber homo. Ibi ii hida geldabiles.

Terra est ii carucarum. Wasta fuit et est, modo in fo-

resta comitis. Tempore R. Edwardi valebat x solidos."

The first of the Dones who possessed Utkinton, under

the barons of Kinderton, was Richard Done, living in

the reign of king John. The precise period of the grant

from this family to the Dones is unknown ; but the arms

of Done give tolerably decisive evidence as to the con-

nexion between the mediate and superior lords of Ut-

kinton, being the baronial coat of Venables, varied

with a bend, the difference adopted bj' the acknow-

ledged younger branches of the house of Kinderton, and

by a further addition of three arrows, in allusion to

their office of forester, v/hich was obtained in marriage

with Joanna de Kingsley, by Henry, son of Richard

Done, before mentioned.

This Henry Done was father of Richard, whose son

Richard was father of a third Richard Done, who states

his pedigree in a plea to a quo warranto 31 Edw. I.

which has been given in the account of Delamere. This

Richard Done", by Inq.p.m. 6 E. II. died seized of this

manor in fee, held from William, son of Hugh Ve-

nables, then ward of the earl of Chester, as half a

knight's fee, by doing service at the Court of Kinderton

from 15 to 15 days.

Henry Done, of Utkinton, son of this Richard, finally

succeeded to his father's estates, but had an elder bro-

ther, Richard ^ as appears by a fine, 3 Edw. HI. when

Robert de Huxley and Isabella his wife obtained from

Thomas, son of Stephen Dod, the manor of Utkinton for

their lives, remainder to Richard, son of Richard Done

and Joanna his wife. This Henry Done left issue, by

Mary his wife, who was a daughter and coheiress of sir

Peter le Roter de Thornton, John Done, son and heir.

Inq.p. m. 19 Hen. VI. John Done held in demesne, as

of fee, the manor of Utkinton, from Hugh de Venables,

baron of Kinderton, value x marks per annum ; two

parts of the manor of Alpram, half th^nanor of Clot-

ton, a fourth part of Kingsley fee, with lands in New-

ton, Bradley, Barnton, Northwich, and Frodsham. John

Done, son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 38 Hen. VI.' SirJohn Done, knt. died seized

of lands and messuages in Eaton, Rushton,andTarporley.

John Done son and heir. This John Done married

Elizabeth, daughter of Piers Dutton, of Dutton ; mar-

riage covenant dated l6th Nov. 12 H. IV. Her portion

was 2001. and jointure lOl. per annum. Harl. MSS.

2077, 184.

Inq. p. m. 20 Hen. VII. Sir John Done, of Utkinton,

knt. held in demesne, as of fee, the manor of Utkinton,

from the lord of Kinderton, value x marks per annum
;

also lands in Tarporley, Ayton, Rushton, Barton, North-

wich, Bradley, Frodsham, Acton, Kelsall, Chester, and

Newton, three parts of the manor of Alpraham, half of

Clotton, and a fourth part of the fee of Kingsley. Ri-

chard Done, son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 4 Hen. VIII. Elizabeth, widow of Sir John

Done preceding. This Inq. p. m. relates solely to her

own estates, as heiress of Weever. q. v.

Inq. p. m. 8 Hen. VIII. Richard Done, of Utkinton,

esq. held the manor and mill of Utkynton from the lord

of Kinderton, as of his manor of Kinderton, value, per

annum, xil. also the lands and shares of manor pre-

cisely as enumerated in the Inquisition on his father's

death. Value, total, 381. 17s. 4d. John Done, son and

heir, aged 15 years.

Inq. p. m. 4 Eliz. Sir John Done, knt. heW the manor
of Utkinton from the lord of Kinderton, as of the manor
of Kinderton, value, per annum, vil. xiiis. ivd. with

the other estates as before-mentioned, and the office of

Forester of Delamere, (not before particularized), held

from the queen, as the fourth part of a knight's fee, and

value per annum, xxs. Obiit 6 Nov. 4 Eliz. Ellena,

daughter of his brother James Done, next of kin and

heir.

Previous to the decease of Sir John Done, he had

settled the estate on his kinsman Ralph Done of Flax-

yards, passing over his brother's daughter, by whom
the settlement was contested ; but the differences arising

from the contest were finally composed by the marriage

of the son of Ralph Done with the heiress of Utkinton.

This alliance took place before the 27th Elizabeth,' in

which year Ralph Done, esq. '' (together '' with his son

John, and Ellena his wife,) passed over the manor of

Utkinton and other estates. Ralph Done died Jan. 2,

34 Eliz. seized of the manor of Utkinton, held of the

barony of Kinderton by military service, then valued

at ivl. per annum, and of the estates before enumerated,

and also of lands in Clotton, Duddon, and Hulfield,

and the manor of Kelsall, which were his paternal

estates as representative of the Flaxyards family. Va-

lue total, 581. Os. 12d. John Done, son and heir, aged

40 years.

In this son. Sir John Done, the male line of Utkinton

again terminated, in 1629; and the succession of his

daughters and co-heiresses was contested by Sir Ralph

Done ofDuddon, descended from a j'ounger branch of the

Flaxyards family, and now heir male ; but his suit failed

of success, and the entire property was divided between

Jane Done the eldest sister, Mary, wife of John Creue,

esq. and Eleanor, wife of Ralph Arderne, esq. ; Frances,

wife of Thomas Maisterson, esq. the only other sister

that came to years of maturity having died a few days

after her father, and her children having only survived a

few j'ears. The share of Mrs. Jane Done consisted of

the manors of Utkinton, Millington, and Tarporley,

with the advowson of the latter, which she settled on

her sister Mary Crewe, and the heirs of her body, with

remainder to the five surviving sons of her sister Eleanor

Arderne. The account of these sub-divisions will be

more clearly understood by taking the branches sepa-

rately, and first giving the pedigree of Done, to its ter-

mination in the co-heiresses, and to the subsequent ex-

tinction of tlie descendants of the eldest man led co-

heiress, Mary Crewe.

« Calc's MS. W, 192. ^ Williamson's Collections of Deeds, p, IB. c Grosvenor MSS, Harl. MSS. 2155.26'.
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DONE OF UTKINTON, FLAXYARDS, and DUDDON.

From Inquisitions post mortem, the Parochial Registers, and the Visitations of 15«0 and lGo4.

Arms.—Azure, two barrs Argent, over all, on a bend Gules, three arrows Argent.

Crest.— 1st, on a wreath eight Arrows Or, crossed in saltier, with the points downwards, feathered Sable, banded Guies- 2d on a
wreath, a Buck's Head erased proper, attired Or.

SuFPOETERs.—Two Talbots, the dexter Argent, the sinister Sable.

Note. These supporters were adopted by Lord Alvanley on his elevation to the Peerage, and are preserved in antient painted glass in the Utkinton
chancel at Tarporley

: but in the Visitation of 1580 two Hons gardant are given as supporters of the Done arms :
" Ex sigillo perantiquo

penes Radulphum Done, Arm."

Richard Done of Utkinton, in the time of king John.=p.
1

Henry Done of Utkinton, forester of the=pJonANNA, fourth daughter of Richard de
forests of Mara and Mondrem in right

|
Kingsley, sister and coheiress of Randle
de Kingsley. temp. Hen. HI.of his wife.

_1_

Richard Done of Utkinton,=p dau. of

son and heir.
j

1
'

Henry Done of Crowton, ancestor
of the Dones of Crowton.

Richard Done of Utkinton,=pELiZABETH, daughter of sir Hugh Venables, kt.
son and heir.

j
baron of Kinderton.

!-•

Isabella, 2d wife, remar-=RicHARD Done of Uikinton, son and heir,=pELLEN, dau. of sir

ried to Robert de Hux-
ley, living 3 Edw. III.

as appears by a plea to a writ of quo
warranto, 31 Edw. I. Inq. p.m. 6 Edw. II.

Richard Done, eldest son and heir, living

3 Edw. III. married to Joanna, daughter
of

n~

Thomas de Swin-
nerton, co. Staff.

I

John Done,
esq. only

Inq. p. m.

of Utkinton,=pANNE, daughter of Richard

Henry Done of Utkinton,=j=MARY, daughter and coheiress of sir Peter le
second son, and heir by Roter, kt. lord of Thornton, widow of Wil-
survivorship.

|
liam de Golburne.

and heir.

19 Hen. VI.

I

Sir John Done, 0!=^

Utkinton, kt.eldest
|

son and beir, slain

at the battle of

Blore Heath. Inq.
|

p. m. 38 Hen. VI.

_L

Heiton, of Helton,

Lane. esq.

Margaret, wife of Joiin Davenport, of Davenport, esq. second brother
and heir of sir Thomas Davenport, kt. remarried to sir William
Brereton, of Brereton, kt.

=Kliz.\beth, dau.

of sir Peter Diit-

ton, of DutfoTi,

kt.mfirr.covenant
dated Nov. 16,

12 Hen. IV.

I

Robert Done, esq.

eldest son and heir

apparent, had is-

sue one dau. wife

of Wm. Bostock of

Stapleford. Died
before his father.

I

wife of Wm. Frodsham,
of Elton, esq. ward of her

father, who bad livery of his

laiids 4 Hen. IV.

Eliz-abeth, wife of Philip

Bruen, of Tarvin, esq.

Hugh Done of Oulton, third son, married
Anne, dau. of James lord Audley, relict

of sir Thomas Dutton of Dutton, by
whom be had issue Elizabeth, dau. and
sole heiress, wife of John Egerton, of
Egerton, esq. had issue.

Robert Done,=
of Flaxyards
in the co. of

Chester, esq.

second son.

^Alisomia,
dau. of sir

PeterDut-
ton, of

Dutton,
kt.

n
Sir John Done,:

of Utkinton,
kt. 2nd son
and heir by
survivorship.

|

died before

13 Hen. VU.
Inq. p. ra. 20
Hen. VII.

I

L

^Elizabeth, dau. and
sole heiress of Tho-
mas Wever, of We-
ver, esq. relict of

sirJohn Stanley, kt,

Inq. p. m. 4 Hen.
vin.

—r"r~i
Eleanor, wife of Hugh

Starkey, of Oulton, esq.

Elizabeth, wife of Thomas
Salusbury, of Llewenney,
esq.

Margaret, wifeof sirHugh
Calveley, of Lea, kt.

1 I I I

Mary, wile of Thomas Manley,
of Manley, esq. Inq, p. m. IS

Hen. VIII.

Jonette, wife of John Hock-
enhuil, of Hoekenhull, esq.

r J

of Flaxyards,
esq. only son
and heir.

Inq. p. m.
Cicely, wife of .. Thelwall of 24 Hen. VII.
Delamere.

Jane, wife of John Griffin, of

Barterton, esq.

John Done,=^Ellen,
dau. of

Richard
Aston,
ofAston,

CO. Cest.

esq.

Ellena, wife of D;ivid

Middleton of Den-
bigh, remarried to

PiersHolland of Con-
way, and to Uriari

Brereton of Honl'ord.

-r~rn J
Rich ARDDoNE,=pJoAN, dau. Mary, wife of RiehardBruen, Si)Sanna,=:Ralph Done, of:

of Utkinton.
esq. son and
heir. Inq.p.m.

8 Hen. VIH.

I

Sir John Done, of Utkinton,
kt. son and heir, aged five

years8 Hen.VIIl. bur. at Tar-
porley, Nov. 9, l.'iei. Inq. p.
m. 4 Eliz. o. s. p. settled his

estates on Ralph Done oi Flax-

yards. MaiT. Jane, driu. of
Ra^idle Mainwarins, tjf Peo-
ver, esq. bur. at Tarporley,
Dec. 25, 1562.

of sir Pe- of Stapleford, esq.

terCe- Joanna, wife of Tocbet Bees-

rard, of ton, of Beeston, esq.

Bryn, kt. Cicely, wife of Hugh Daven-

port, of Calveley, esq.

dau. of

sir John
Draypott
of Pains-

ly. kt.

Flaxyards, esq,

son and heir.

Inq, p. m. 1 and
2 Phil, et Mar,
obiit Oct. 8.

:ELLENA,dau.
of William
Wilbrahan»
of Wood-
hay, esq.

JAMEsDoNE,^Elizabeth
of Utkinton,
esq. second

son, died be-

fore 4 Eliz.

daughter of

sir Edmund
Trafford, of

Trafford,
CO. Lane.

kt!

Joanna,
wife of

John
Bruen,
of Sta-

pleford,

esq.

I

Richard =fCatherine,

I r
wife of . . .

,

Frimanof London.
Ellen, wifeof Wil-
liam Arderne, 2d
son ofJobnArderne
of 'Timperley.

Done, of

Flaxyards,

esq. eldest

son and
beir appa-
rent, died

before his

father.

daughter
and coheir-

ess of Ran-
dle Legh,

of the East
Hal) in

High Legh,
esq.

Margery, wife

of Thomas
Rich, of Mars-
ton, CO. Bed-
ford, esq,

Elizabeth, wife

of Richard
Cartwright of

Smethwick.

John Done, second
son, married Ka-
therine, base dau.
of Laurence Dut-
ton, of Dutton,
and had issue

Ralph, who died
without iisue, and
Richard Done of
Chester.

J_
Christiana, dau. of John=RALPH Done, of Flaxyards, esq.^ELEANOR, dau. of

Carew, of Haccombe, co.

Devon, relict of Richard
Brooke of Norton. 2d wife.

and afterwards of Utkinton,
heir to his grandfather. Inq.

p. m. 34 Eliz.

S r
Ellena Done, sole=j^oHN Done, of Ut-=JoANNA, dau. and coheiress

William Daven-
port, of Bram-
hall. 1st wife.

dau. of James, and
heir general of

sir John Done, per

Inq, 4 Eliz. raarr.

before 27 Eliz.

died August 23,
1590.

kinton and Flax-

yards, esq. son
and heir, died

March 24, I6OO,
bur. at Tarpor-
ley, Ap. 7, I6OI.

of George Massey, of Po-
dingion, esq. relict of

JohnHurlstun, of Picton,

esq. obiit Dec. 7, I6I8,

buried at Plemondstall,

without issue by John
Done.

r~r~i
William, s. p.

Philip, s. p.

Hugh Done,
a captain in

the array,

o. s. p.

~r-i
Anne, wife of Roger Dod,

of Broxton, esq.

Susanna, wife of , . Wyat, of

CO, Notts, esq.

r-TT"!
Jane, wile of Thomas Jane, dau,:

Couney, uf Weston- of Edward
Conney, CO. Staff", esq. Minsbull

Anne. of Nant-
DoROTHY, wife of Wil- wich.

liam Chauntrell, of

Bache, co. Cest. esq.

Amicia.

Ellen, wife of John Whit-
more, ofThurstanston.esq.

Bridget, wifeof JohnYard-
ley of Caidecote.

1

Sir John Done, of Ut-=pDoROTHY, d
kinton andFiaxyards,
kt. aged 3 years, 1 580,
bur, at Tarporley, Ap.
14, 1629. Knighted
by James I. at Utkin-
ton Hall, 1617.

ofThos.Wil-
braham, of

WoQdhey,esq.
bur. at Tar-
porley, Feb.

II, 1635-6.

_ 1 I 1

Thomas Done, esq. 2d
son, o, s. p. bur. at Tar-
porley, April 7, 1652,
died unmarried.

James Done, o. s. p.

Savage Done, o. s, p.

bur. at Tarvin.

—I I I 1
Mary, wife of Jar- Anne, dau, of:

vis, son of sir sir Valentine
Bryan Lascelles, Browne,olCroft
kt. Hall, CO. Lin-

JULIANA. coin, kt. 1st

Elizabeth. wife,

Eleanor.

I

^SirRALPHDpNE.of Dud-
don, kt. son and heir,

mar. 3d, Bridget, dau.

of .... Doughty, of

Bristol, merchant
;

obiit Jan, IG60. bur.

Jan, 14, 1660.

- Thomas Done,
of Duddon,
CO. Cest. esq.

second sou.

^ELIZABEfH.dau.
ol sir John .Sa-

vage, of Clifton,
kt. died at

Wnodhej, liur.

at Wbiiey^ate,
Dec. 24, 1614.
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1. John Done, esq.

luarr. Mary, dau.

of sir Thos. Staii-

ley,ofAlderley,kt.

bur. atTarporley,

Oct.4, 1630. s. p.

2. RALfHDoNE,burn
at Utkintoii, bap.

atTarporley, Jan.

29, 1601-2. obiit

infaiis.

—II in—I

1. Jane Done, born at UtUinton,

bapt. atTarporley, Nov 14, 1600,

bur. atTarporley, Mar. 6, 1662.

3. Frances Done, wile of Thomas
Maisterson, of Natnptwicli, esq.

bapt. at Tarpnriey, March 31,

1603, bur. there, Ap. 23, 1629
4. Eliz. P'ONE, died young, s. p.

5. ElenorDone, bapt .atTarporley,

Jan. 13, 1609-10, wife of Ralph
Arderne, of Harden, esq. whose
issue succeeded on failure of the

elder line. Vide pedigree of Ar-
derne of Alvanley for issue.

6. Margaret, bapt. at Tarpor-
ley, Feb. 21, 1609-10.

-1

I. Mary DoNE,=pJoHN Crewe, Edward=pArabella,
born at Ut-
kinton, bapt.

at Tarporley,

July 12, 1604,

married at

Stockport,

Dec. 1636,

died at Utkin-
ton, July 6,

Sep. July 8,

1690.

T-f

esq. second
son of sir

Handle
Crewe, of

Crewe, kt.

died at Ut-
kinton.

May 12,

1670,
buried at

Tarporlev,

May 14,

1670.

Done,
of Dud-
dun, esq.

aged 46
years,

1664.

I

dau. of sir

Robert
Eyton, kt.

of Pentre-

Madoc,
CO. Salop.

buried at

Tarvin,

Oct. 1 1,

1689.

. r—

1

Jane.
John,

s. p.

Ralph,
s. p.

Thomas,
s. p.

L.

I
1 1

Sir John Crewe, kt. born at Ulkin- Francis JCrehe, Elizabeth Crewe, Mary Crewe,
ton, bapt. at Tarporley, May 31, born Oct. 3, born inWestrain- born at Ut-
1641, died at Utkinton, May 19, 1637, at Har- ster, married at kinton,Dec.

171 1 , s. p. ffit. 7 1 ; marr. 1st, Mary, den, bapt. at Tarporley, Jan. 23, 1630,

dau. ofThomas Wagstaff, of Tache- Stockport, died 29, 1671, died at bapt.atTar-

brook, CO. Warwick, esq. sep. ap. at Harden, Sep. Fawsley, 171o, portey, bur.

Tachebrook, June 10, 1696; 2nd, ap. Stockport. s. p. v. wife of at Rich-

Mary, dau. of sirWilloughby Aston, DevereuxKnight- mund, co.

bart. born in 1667, died in London ley, of Fawsley, Surrey, May
1734, Sep. ap. Tarporley, April 19, co. Northamp- 12, 1645.

1734, marr. 2dly, to Dr. Chamber- ton, esq.

lain. =f=
.

I
,

r-rn—^"i
John Hone, eldest son and heir ap-

parent, aged 6years, July 1664,
bur. .at Tarvin, June 19, 1667.

Edward Done, 2d son and heir,

agerl 5 ^ rs. 1664, died an infant.

Charles, aged 3 years, 1664.

Edward Done, of Duddon, esq.

eldest son by survivorship, born
1664, living at Duddon, 1710,

obiit July 5, 1718, aged 54
years, buried at Tarvin.

Ralph, s. p.

John, s. p.

Barbara.
Thomas Done,

of London,
auditor to
Charles II,

and James
II. married
Jane, dau.

and heiress

of sir Tho-
mas Grifith,

and bad is-

Jane, died Ap. 29,

1722, aged 66
years, buried at

Tarvin.

Arabella, bur. at

Tarvin, Junel9,
1667.

Devereux Knightlev, born at Fawsley, April 14, 1676, bapt. there

April 25, died at Fawsley, July 31, 1695, buried at Fawsley,

Aug. 31. s. p. 1.

Mary Knightley, born and bapt. at Fawsley, July 9,

1673, died at Utkinton, buried at Tarporley,
Aug. 13, 1674. s. p.

On the demise of Mrs. Knightley, in 1715, a litiga-

tion ensued respecting the further provisions of the

will of Mrs. Jane Done, which directed the whole of

her property to be divided into six shares, in the event

of Mrs. Arderne's issue succeeding to her estates, of

which the eldest son, or his representative, was to have

two shares, and the other sons one each. The dean of

Chester, one of these sons, had died intermediately

unmarried, and had bequeathed his property to the

dean and chapter of Chester ; who claimed his share in

this reversion. The other parties were Richard, eldest

surviving brother of sir John Arderne, the eldest son of

Elenor Arderne ; John Arderne, of Boothurst, eldest

son of Henry, the second son of Mrs. Arderne ; Ralph

Arderne, of Clayton Bridge, eldest surviving son of

Ralph, third son of Mrs. Arderne; and James Arderne,

of the Oak, in Sutton, only son of Philip, youngest son

of Mrs. Arderne.

By an award of Chancery, in 1725, the estates were

divided into six shares, each valued at an average of

4,2001. of which shares each of the above parties (in-

cluding the dean and chapter of Chester as representa-

tives of James Arderne), received one, distributed by

lot ; the eldest branch receiving in addition the first

lot, which contained the Hall of Utkinton, then valued

at 4001. " The royalties courts and perquisites of

" courts to go annually alternately, and each part}' to

" have the nomination of a steward and other officers

" in their own years." The advowson of Tarporley

was subsequently divided into the same number of

shares, each proprietor to present in rotation".

The two first shares have descended to John Arden,

esq. agreeably to the pedigree of that family under
" Alvanley."

The third share, as far as concerns Utkinton and

Tarporley, has descended to Mrs. Clegg, its present

proprietor, according to the pedigree annexed, com-

prehending the Shaw Farm estate in that township.

Henry Arderne, esq. born at Harden, baptized at Stockport, 9 JuU^Frances, dau. of Lenox Beverley, esq. born

1633, third son of R.tiph Arderne, esq. by his wife Eleanor, dau. I at , married at Stockport, July

of Sir John Done, kiiight.
|

1655.

I

John Arderne, of Boothurst, born at Alvanley'

8 April 1657, bapt. at Frudsham ; buried at

Tarporley 9 Jan. 1728-9.

n
William Arderne, bapt.

at Tarporley, 10 Oct.

1682, buried at Stock-

port, 15 Sept. 1733.

John Arderne, of Boot-

hurst,born atKingsley,

bapt. atFrodshara, Dec.

1684, Sep. ap. Tarpor-

ley, 10 Feb. 1732 3.

n~~\
Henry Arderne, bapt.

at Frodsham, 2 Oct.

1688.

Thomas Arderne,bapt.
at Tarpurley lO.March

1689-90 ; buried at

Tarporley 1 4Dec. 1758.

Nathaniel Arderne,
bapt. at Tarporley, 16

July 169,3,; bur. there

4 March 1725.

=pRACHEL, dfiu. and heiress of William Richardson, of

I

Boothurst in Rushton, gent. bapt. at Tarporley,

I

22 March 1663-4, buried there 28 Jan. 1719-20."

X..

.

Elizabeth, born at Alvanley,

bapt. at Frodsham, 2 May,
1659.

T
James Ar-=PAnne, dau.

DERNE,
bapt. at

Tarporley,

17 Nov.

1696, sep.

7 Dec.

1767.

of

widow of

Bro-

die, bur.

atTarpor-
ley, 29 July

1740.

_l_l__l
,

Ralph Arderne, bapt. at Tarporley,

23 April 1700, buried 16 Dec.

1726.

Benjamin Arderne, bapt. at Tar-

porlev 21 Feb. 1703-4, buried 17

Jan. "1729-30.

Richard Aederne, bapt. atTarpor-
ley, 12 July 1705.

~r I 1 11
Catharine, bapt.at Frodshaiu

26.\ug. 1685, buried atTar-
porley, 15 July 1725.

Mary, bapt. at Tarporley S

April 1692.

Rachel, bapt. at Tarporley 14

June 169S.

Martha, bapt. atTarporley 2

Sept. 1701;sep.23Sepf. 1702.

Martha, bapt. at Tarporley

31 M.ty 1709.

John Arderne, of Boothurst, gent. bapt. at^pMARY, dau. of Ralph Arderne of the Hill, Tarporley,,

Tarporley 13 May 1738, buried at Tarpor-
|

gent. bapt. at Tarporley, 31 Dec. 1736, buried at

ley 8 Jan. 1795. |
Tarporley 3 Feb. 1802.

r

'

Anne, sole daughter and heiress, born at Tarporley 18 Oct. 1765, wife of Jamcs
Clegg of Liverpool, attorney at law.

Thomas, born at Tarporley,

20 July 17 40, buried there

2 Aug. 1740.

The fourth share of the manors of Willington, Ut-

kinton, and Tarporley, with the advowson, which ^vas

allotted to Ralph Arderne, eldest surviving son of

Ralph Arderne, esq. of Clayton Bridge, was conveyed

11th and 12th March 1727, to Edward "Warren, mer-

chant, for the sum of lOOOl. by whom it was conveyed

by indentures of lease and release bearing date 19th

and '20th June 1728, for the sum of 1762I. 13s. Od. to

by him by indentures of lease and release bearing date sir Nathaniel Duckenfield, of Duckenfield, bart. and

* From the original award, communicated by R.ilph Arderne, of Utkinton, esq.
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re-sold by the same to Philip Egerton, of Egerton and

,Oulton, esq. father of sir John Egerton, bart. the pre-

sent proprietor. This line became extinct in Ralph

Arderne, before-mentioned.

The fifth share continues vested in the dean and

chapter.

The sixth share was allotted to James Arderne, of the

Oak, only son of Philip, the youngest son of Ralph

Arderne and Eleanor Done. The turn of the advowson

was sold almost immediately to Richard Arderne, of

Harden, esq. his cousin. The rest of his property de-

scended to the daughters and coheirs of his son John
Arderne. Mary, the eldest coheiress, had the share of

the manors of Utkinton and Tarporley, the first of

which was sold by her son Jasper HuUey, esq. to John
Arden, of Harden, esq. ; the second, to Mr. John Shaw.
Martha, the second coheiress, had the Oak and other

estates, together with a rent charge on Willington, given

in exchange for the share of that manor, which are now
vested undivided in her heirs general.

The following short pedigree brings down this branch
of Arderne to the present period.

Philip Arderne, of the Oak, in Sutton, near Macclesfield,^

eighth son of Ralph Arderne of Harden and Alvanley, by

Eleanor, dau. and co-heir of Sir John Done of Utkinton.

:Marv, dau. of Broadhurst,
of Midgeley, gent, married at Gaws-
worth, Nov. 11, 1664.

Mary, dau. of Broadhurst,^

of Midgeley, gent, buried at

Macclesfield, 30 Sept. 1715.

=James Arderne, of the Oak,= dau. of 2d wife, had
only son and heir, died at issue, Henry Arderne o£ Tarporley,

Utkinton Hall, buried at who died 29 Sept. leaving issue.

Tarporley.

Dorothy, wife of ...

.

Bror\dhurst, of Midge-
ley, gent.

-[

James
Arderne,
died un-
married.

2d son.

Henry Ralph Arderne, of Tarporley, buried John Arderne, of the^

Ar- March 13, 1746; mar. Mary, dau. Oak in Sutton, and of

derne, of Joshua Oulde, by whon) he had Rorasey, co. Hants,

died an issue 6 daughters and JohnArderne esq. born at the Oak,
infant. sun and heir, father of Ralph Ar- lO'JlO, and baptized at

5th den, esq. of Utkinton, living 1815. Macclesfield ; buried

son. 4th son. there, 1753. 1st son.

"TT
Two
daugh_
ters.

Philip Arderne,ofTarporley, born at

tlie Oak, and bapt. at Macclesfield,

buried at Tarporley 25 Feb. 1768,

married Phoebe, dau. of , . .Wyche,
of Alderley, by whom he had issue

10 sons and 4 daughters'!. 3d son.

John Arderne, John Arderne, Mary, eldest dau. and co-heir, wife of Jonathan

died an infant. died an infant, Hulley of Rainow, co. Cest. esq. whase
share of the Arderne property was sold by her

'

son Jasper Hulley, esq.

~r

^IVIary, dau. of

James Carter,

Romsey, co.

Hants, esq.

mar.atDurley,
CO. Hants, bur.

at Macclesfield.

Martha, youngest dau. and co-heiress, bapt. at

Romsey 31 July 1734, married at Gawsworth
26 Dec. 1753, to the Rev. P. Mere, A.B. Vicar of

Prestbury, died 20 Feb. 1816, bur. at Prestbury.

Arderne
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John Dozaie, Thomas Bee:ston, and Thomas Holtbrdc

;

and everie one of these had the command of seveTall

companies, especiallie chosen out, for the keepinge of

the kinges p'son in safetie ^"

Shortly after this there occurs a mandate among

the Cheshire inrollments to raise archers in the hundred

of Edisbury, 1 July, 1 Hen. IV. to join in their best

array at Newcastle, against the Scots. It may be

presumed that in this levy the bowmen of Delamere

would not be forgotten ; but it can hardly be supposed

that their chief had transferred at so early a period his

allegiance to the Rose of Lancaster, the house for

which his son afterwards fought and fell in the battle of

Blore Heath. Few families suffered more on that fatal day

to Cheshire than the Dones of Utkinton. Drayton

notices them among the families arranged under each

banner, (" a Done doth kill a Done ;") but it appears

that almost every connexion of the family fought on

the side of king Henry, and the carnage included with

sir John Done, of Utkinton, his kinsman Richard Done,

of Crowton, his brother-in-law sir Thomas Dutton, and

the father-in-law of his brother Hugh Done, the lord

Audley, commander in chief of the Lancastrians. His

son, sir John Done, kept long in concealment, as ap-

pears by a mandate, 19 Edw. IV. enrolled in the Chester

exchequer, for sir John Downe to appear before " his

hio'hnesse the kynge" wheresoever he should be in his

realm, within 21 days, on pain of being considered a

rebel and an outlaw. He then made his peace, and two

years after was included in a writ to return the num-

ber of effective men in Edisbury between the ages of

sixteen and sixty''.

The relative importance of the Dones in the scale of

Cheshire families in the time of Henry the Eighth, may

be gathered from a curious circumstance in the indict-

ment of sir Piers Dutton, a man of high family and

fortune, who had fattened in court favour and the

spoils of the monasteries. The indictment which ter-

minated in his outlawry was brought forward at the

suit of sir John Done, and specifies, among other

chart^es, that he had suborned the testimonies of George

Holford, Ralph Mainwaring, and William Glasier,

ao-ainst Pyers Bruen " a trewe gentilman," who is ne-

vertheless bluntly denominated " one of the servantes

of the said sir John Done'."

In the troubles of the seventeenth century, the family

adopted the cause of the Parliament. The last sir John

Done, of Utkinton, and his lady, who died on the eve

of the rebellion, were bred up under the direction of

their kinsman John Bruen, of Stapleford, and imbibed

of course his presbyterian tenets, but imbibed along

with them a spirit of benevolence, which, in themselves,

as well as in their celebrated tutor, softened down all

the asperities of the sect. Tradition still speaks of the

hospitalities and charities of Utkinton Hall, during the

occupancy of this , the last possessor of its antient

line. His lady was the daughter of Thomas AVilbraham,

esq. to whose private worth Webb has given several

beautiful testimonies in the Vale Royal, where his af-

fection to his " dear master, the renowned last deceased

owner of Woodhey," carries him beyond the usual

quaintness of his style. To the merits of his daughter

the following testimony appears in sir John Crewe's

MS. journal. " Sunday, July 6, 1690, This day died

my mother, the best parent, the truest friend, the best

mistress, the greatest housekeeper of her rank, and the

most pious Christian of her time." Having once before

quoted tradition, it will be better not to produce its

testimonies again in aid of this excellent character, but

to confirm it with the words of Pennant', " when a Che-

shire man would express excellency in the fair sex, he

will say, ' there is a lady Done for you'."

The political principles of the Crewes were the same

as those of their predecessors, the Dones. John Crewe,

esq. the husband of Mary Done, was committed early

in the course of the civil disturbances'", which is one

of the grievances complained of in the declarations of

the Lords and Commons in l647. He was afterwards

one of the Parliament Commissioners in the treaty at

ITxbridge, in which, according to Clarendon, he dis-

played considerable bitterness and sourness towards the

King's Commissioners, having always before " been of

the greatest moderation in his counsels, and most soli-

citous for peace"." After the breaking up of the treaty,

he took a leading part in the debates in the Commons
with St. John, Pierrepoint, and Whitelock".

His son sir John Crewe, was zealously attached to

the principles of the Revolution, and the leader of the

whig interest in Cheshire. His character is delineated

at length, and with much justice, on his monument at

Tarporley. It is observable, that the political tenets of

the branch of the family which succeeded the Crewes,

were diametrically opposite : dean Arderne, as men-

tioned in Alvanley, owing his preferment to the favour

of James, losing a bishopric by his abdication, and at

last being supposed to die of mingled grief for the mis-

fortunes of his master, and the indignities which he

received from the people of Chester, in consequence of

his attachment to that sovereign.

In a pamphlet entitled " Newes out of Cheshire of

the Newe found Welle, (Imprinted at London, by F.

Kingston, for T. Mann, l600,) is mentioned a medi-

cinal spring then recently discovered, which is alluded

to in Webb's Itinerary. It is stated to have attracted

notice by an accidental cure of a John Greenway, and

three of his sons, then sick of ague, by bathing, and

said to have been celebrated at a remote period under

the name of St. Stephen's Well, in Delamere Forest.

The spring is the head of a small brook, which rises

in this township, flows north, and then bending south-

wards, descends to the mill pool at Little Budworth.

Baths were formed by clay dams, and more than 2000

people in a day are said to have resorted to it, which

occasioning great inconvenience in the neighbourhood,

and disturbance to the deer, Mr. Done appointed pro-

visions to be regularly carried, and servants placed

to take care that no money was exacted by the keepers

for the use of the waters. About forty cases of various

complaints are specified, within the knowledge of the

writer " G. W." The water was of an aluminous

nature.

g Harl. MSS. 1989, 402. MS. Chronicle from Bostock's Collections. ^ Chester Enrollments, 21 Edw. IV.

• Original bill of indictment. Harl. MSS. 283, p. 17.

k Sir'john Bone entertained king James at Utkinton, 1617. The following account of his yearly expenditure at Utkinton, is from sir John

Crewe's MS. Diarv. Cole's MSS. 35. 183.

" Beasts 34, whereof 12 were oxen, and two stall-fed, one at Easter, the other at Whitsu.itije
, 6o sheep i 18 hogs

; 2 brawns. A bull and old

wethers in harvest ; 10 measures a week for household bread (3 pecks rye, one peck wheat,) 3 measures a week besides for the poor."

1 Chester to London, paje U. edit. 1811. " Clarendon, vol. I. 547. " Ibid. vol. 11. 575. » Ibid. 607.
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Mnnbux]^,

J. HIS extensive parish, the most interesting and beautiful district of Edisbury, occupies the south angle of

that hundred, aind extends into Broxton, in which division one of its townships, Burwardsley, is situated.

The other townships are eleven in number : Bunbury, Beeston, Teverton, Tilston Teamal, Alpraham, Calveley,

WardhuU, Haughton, Spurstow, Ridley and Peckforton.

BUNBURY.

The township of Bunbury was granted at the Con-

quest to Robert Fitz-Hugh, the first, or rather, the

only baron of Malpas, and is thus described in Domes-

day.

Isdem Robertus tenet Boliberie. Dedol tenuit et

liber homo fuit, ibi i hida geldabilis. Terra est ii ca-

rucarum. In dominio est una, et presbyter cum ii vil-

lanis, habent i carucam. Silva i leuva longa, et i acra

lata, valebat mi solidos, modo xiii solidos.

On the partition of the barony of Malpas, Bunbury

became the property of the Patricks, according to the

most probable account, in marriage with Letitia,

eldest daughter and coheir of Robert Fitz Hugh. The
paramount lordship continued vested in her descend-

ants the Patricks and Suttons, from whose heirs this

manor is uniformly stated to be held in the successive

Inquisitions.

The mediate manor, was the property of Henry de

Bonebury, in the time of king Stephen ", who is said

to have been the representative of a younger branch

of the family of St. Pierre, the arms of which house

were antiently borne without difference by the Bun-
buries.

In the reign of Richard the First, William de Bun-
bury was lord of the town, and patron of the church,

whose son Humphrey dying without issue, his pro-

perty passed to Almeria and Juan, his sisters, minors,

and wards of Robert Patrick, lord of a moiety of Mal-

pas, '' and the same was shared between them, on their

coming of age.

The share oi Almeria either escheated, or passed by

settlement, to the superior lords, the Patricks barons of

Malpas, who were nearly allied to the Bunburies. Wil-

liam Patrick terms Humphrey de Bunbury, before-

mentioned, " cognatus suus," on the occasion of con-

firming his exchange of Stanney Mill and Alrithes-

holme, with the monks of St. Werburgh, for the manor
of Peckforton ".

After the marriage of Isabella, daughter and heiress

of William Patrick, with sir Philip Burnel*, the said

sir PhiHp enfeoffed with her moiety John de St. Pierre,

who was cousin to Isabella, being son and heir of Urian

de St. Pierre and Idonea his wife, one of the daughters

and coheirs of David de Malpas, the bastard, and aunt

to the before-mentioned Isabella Burnel '.

The share of Joanna' passed to Alexander de Bun-
bury, as heir male, being son and heir of Patrick de

Bunbury s, and great grandson of David, the younger
brother of Henry de Bunbury, before-mentioned''.

Of the first of these moieties the following notices'

occur'

:

Pat. 12 Edw. I. Urian de St. Pierre (son of the

grantee) had charter of free warren in Bunbury,
Beeston, and other adjacent townships.''

Inq. p. m. 8 Hen. IV. Walter Cokesay, knt. son of

Walter de Cokesay, (and Isabella his wife, daughter

and heiress of Urian de St. Pierre, grandson of Urian,

before-mentioned) held, inter alia, in demesne, as of

fee, a moiety of the manor of Bunbury, cum pert,

from sir John Sutton, knt. value, per annum, vn marks.

Hugh Cokesay, son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 38 Hen. VI. sir Hugh Cokesay, knt. and
Alice his wife, held divers manors, parcel of the barony

of Malpas. Jocosa, wife of Leonard Stapulton, sister

and heir.

Inq. p. m. 13 Edw. IV. Jocosa, widow of Leonard

Stapulton held, inter alia, in demesne, as of fee, half

the manor of Bunbury, from sir John Sutton, knt. by
military service, as the 20th part of a knight's fee, value,

per annum, xxxiiis. ivd. John Gryvell, son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 20 Edw. IV. Sir John Gryvell, knt. held,

inter alia, a moiety of the manor of Bunbury from sir

John Sutton, knt. value, per annum, xls. Thomas
Cokesay, son and heir.

This last-mentioned Thomas Cokesay died issueless,

and Roger Horton, descended from David de St. Pierre,

a younger son of John de St. Pierre, the before-men-

tioned grantee of half of Bunbury from Isabella Burnell,

» Wotton's Baronetage, vol. II. p. 688. From deeds communicated by Sir Henry Bunbury, bart.

<: Chartulary of St. Werburgh. Harl. MSS. 1967. 21. "l Wotton's Baronetage, vol. II. p. 688.

« Vide Egerton pedigree. f Vill. Cest. g Wotton's Baronetage, vol. II. "p. 688.

** For the pedigree aud general evidences of the Bunbury family, see Stanney, in Wirral Hundred.
i The pedigree and general deeds of the St. Pierres will be found in the account of Malpas-

^ Vide the account of the descent of the barony of Malpas.

2 N

1) Ibid.
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was found heir, by Inquisition, G Hen. VII., but by

another Inquisition, 22 Hen. VII. the real heir was

determined to be John Younge, Somerset Herald.

In what manner this moiety passed to the Wilbra-

hams, does not appear. Anno 41 Eliz. Thomas Wil-

braham, esq. obtained from sir Thomas Egerton, keeper

of the great seal, and his son Thomas Egerton'', 20

messuages, and 640 acres of land, &.c. in Bunbury

and Alpraham, which estate is noticed in the Inquisi-

tions after the death of Richard Wilbraham, esq. 6°

Mar. and of Thomas Wilbraham, esq. 11° Jac. but

is not described as possessing manerial privileges.

'Sir Thomas Wilbraham, bart. great grandson of this

Thomas Wilbraham, is noticed as lord of the court of

Bunbury, in 1671. These rights passed in marriage

with Grace Wilbraham, his daughter and coheir, to

Lionel Talmash, earl of Dysert, from whom they have

passed to the present earl of Dysert by lineal descent.

The second moiety passed by descent" from Alex-

ander de Bunbury to David de Bunbury, who settled

the advowson" of the church of Bunbury and the

manor of Stanney, on William de Bunbury his son, by

fine, anno 17 Edw. III.

Inq. p. m. 37 Hen. VI. Richard Bunbury held, inter

alia, in demesne, as of fee, the manor of Bunbury, from

the heirs of Richard de Sutton, in socage, by fealty.

Inq. p. m. 9 Edw. IV. John Bunbury held the same,

inter alia, in demesne, as of fee, from the heirs of Ri-

chard Sutton, in socage. Value, per annum, vm marks.

Inq. p. m. 21 Hen. VH. John Bunbury held the same,

as aforesaid.

Inq. p. m. 32 Hen. VIII. Richard Bunbury, esq. held,

inter alia, the same as aforesaid. Value, per annum,

viil. mis. iid.

Inq. p. m. 38 Hen. VIII. Henry Bunbury, of Stanney,

held, inter alia, lands in Bunbury, as aforesaid. Value,

per annum, viil.

Inq. p. m. 44 Eliz. Thomas Bunbury, esq. held lands

and messuages in Bunbury, from sir William Brereton,

knt. as aforesaid. Value, per annum, xls.

From this Thomas Bunbury an estate in Bunbury

descended to the late sir William Bunbury, bart. who
claimed in right thereof a moiety of the manor ; but

an the matter being put to reference °, a decision was

given in favour of the earl of Dysert's right to the

whole. The present earl holds a court leet and court

baron for this manor, along with his court for the ad-

jacent township of Tilston Tearnall. The last p court

was held at Bunbury, March 22, 1814.

The principal land owners are, the earl of Dysert, sir

Thomas Mostyn, bart. sir Thomas Charles Bunbury,

bart, and Samuel Aldersey, of Aldersey, esq.

The town of Bunbury is situated about two miles

distant from the turnpike road from Chester to Nant-

wich, and about twelve miles south-east of the former

place. It is divided into the upper and lower town by

the stream of the Gowy, which is here a very inconsi-

derable brook. The soil is a dry sand, and the general

aspect of the place cleanly and pleasing.

Neaf the town is a large heath, generally covered

with booths at the annual celebration of Bunbury wake,

which is one of the most noted of those Cheshire fes-

tivals. It is, perhaps, unnecessary to mention, that the

wake, or vigil, is generally celebrated in the Cheshire

towns, the Sunday before the feast of the patron saint,

who is here St. Boniface. Riot and dissipation are

always the order of the day on these occasions, more
or less so in general, as the scene of the wake lies near

or otherwise to the manufacturing districts, or is under

the controul of active magistrates, or the more consi-

derable landholders.

Bunbury Heath is supposed to be the place described

in the Antient English Wake of Jerningham, but it is

most probable that the scene of that poem is as ideal as

the story, and it may certairriy be referred to the neigh-

bourhood of any of the castles of the third earl Randle.

No poet could have overlooked such prominent objects as

the Castle Rock of Beeston, or the wooded hills of Peck-

forton, or would have expatiated on the " modest fane"

and " plain and lowly altar," when contemplating the

sumptuous collegiate pile, which succeeded to the reve-

nues of the fabric he was describing.

PeestlandGeeex, adjacent to Bunbury Heath, called

Prestland Greaves in the enrollments in Chester Ex-

chequer, was the propertj' of the Bulkeleys, of Bulkeley,

at a very earh' period. Felicia, Leuca, Letitia, and

Emma de Bulkileh, quitclaimed lands here to William

de Bulkileh, their brother, for one mark of silver i, in

1233.

Richard Bulkeley, fourth son of William, and great

grandson of William de Bulkileh before-mentioned,

inherited this estate from his father, and assumed the

local name \ His family continued settled here for

four generations, when Richard de Prestland, his great

grandson, removed their residence to the township of

Ward hull'.

Inq. p. m. 5 Edw. VI. Richard Prestland, of Word-
hull, esq. held, inter alia, lands and tenements in Prest-

land from John Holford, esq.' in socage by the rent of

xs. and fealty. Val. ivs. per annum. Randle Prest-

land son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 17 Eliz. Randle Prestland, of Wordhull,

esq. held, inter alia, lands in Prestland, from Christo-

pher Holford, esq. in socage, by rent of xs. and fealty.

Val. as before.

This Randle Prestland dying without male issue, his

estate passed to William Prestland, esq. his brother,

who sold the same in l603 to Thomas Wilbraham", esq.

of Woodhey, the ancestor of the earl of Dysert, for the

sum of oOOl.

The prior of the order of St. John of Jerusalem had

lands in Bunbury and Prestland, as appears by the

inquests after the death of Thomas Holford, of Hol-

ford, esq. 12 Eliz. and of sir George Calveley, of Lea,

knt. 27 Eliz.

In this township, about 16jO, was born Charles Ro-

deric, successively head-master and provost of Eton

College, provost of King's College, and dean of Ely.

He was buried in the hbrary vestry on the south side of

King's College Chapel, with the underwritten epitaph

on a mural monument of white marble :

Hie situs est Carolus Roderick, S. T. P. Etona; gym-

k Williamson's Evidences. ' Harl. MSS. 2010.

m Vide Bunbury pedigree in Stanney Township, and also Beeston Township, for a deed of Henry de Beeston, confirming the intermediate

descents between this Alexander and David de Bunbury. n Williamson's Evidences. " Cole's M3S. Brit. Rlui. 29. 12.

P Information procured by the Rev. ,John Egerton, anno I9I4.

q Inrollment in the Cheshire Domesday. Grosvenor MSS. xxi. 5. p. 101.

r Booth's Pedigrees, and Harl. MSS. 1533. s Booth's Pedigrees. For the Prestland pedigree, &e. vide WardhuU.

» The Holfords inherited their interest in Prestland from their ancestress, Anne, sole daughter and heir of William Bulkeley, esq. the eldest bro-

ther of the first Richard de Prestland. " Williamson's Collections, p. 30.
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nasiarchus 1682, quern discipuli peramanter obser-

vaverant; jam socii non imraemores beneficiorum,

liberi, nee cujusdam dominationi parentes, pvaepositum

uno suffragio elegerant anno 1689 : Anna Regina ad

remunerandum promptissima, Decanum Eliensem con-

stituit 1708. Scholam quam invenit florentem cumu-

late auxit ; in Philologis versatissimus edocuit pueros
;

viriles animos, praeceptis, doctrina, exemplis, leniter

formavit. Collegium hoc multis nominibus celebran-

dum, nemini non acceptissimus administravit ; de pro-

ventu illius, de dignitate, de concordia, probitate, et

literatura, plurimum solicitus. Ecclesiam aemulo conatu

fovit et honestavit, commodis ejus et famae impensius

consuluit, dissidii causas nativo candore et prudentia

pacificus sopivit, cuicunque fortunae par et aequalis

fuit. Integritate vitae, suavissimis moribus, singulari

humanitate et eruditione, feliciter instructus. Natus

est Bunburice in Com. Cestriae. Obiit Mar. 25, 1712.

Robert Brassy, D. D. also provost of King's College,

was born at Bunbury according to Dr. Fuller, who

ranges him under the list of the " Publick Benefactors"

which this county has produced, from his well deserv-

ing of Cambridge : adding " that when many doctors

therein, whose purblind souls either could not or would

not look far forward to posterity, had resolved to sell

their rights in Sturbridge fair, for a trifle, to the towns-

men (which if done, the Vice-Chancellor might even

have held the stirrup for the mayor) he only opposed it

and dashed the design." Dr. Brassy died in 1558, and

was buried on the south side of King's College Chapel.

CHURCH.

Ded. to St. Boniface. Tax. Eccl. 201.

481. 2s. 8d.

Val. Eccl.

From the mention of a priest in Domesday, it may
be inferred that a church was in existence here at that

period, the advowson of which, as previously mentioned,

was vested in the manerial lord in the reign of Richard

the First. On the division of the manor between the

coheirs of Humphrey de Bunbury, the patronage of the

church was divided between the families of Bunbury

and St. Pierre, who appear to have exercised an alter-

nate right of presentation.

John de St. Pierre, subdeacon, was presented by Urian

de St. Pierre, 1304.

David, son of David de Bunburie, clerk, was pre-

sented by David Bunburie, 13 kal. Junii 1337, after the

death of John de St. Pierre.

William Walshum, last rector of Bunbury, is noticed

in the presentation of Thomas de Thorneton, the first

master, by sir Hugh Calveley in 1389.

Sir Hugh Calveley became the possessor of both these

moieties by purchase.

^ The Bunbury share was sold by William, son of Da-
vid de Bunbury ; and sir Walter Cokesay, knight, and
Isabella his wife, passed over the other moiety% together

with one acre of land, in Bunbury, to the said sir Hugh
and his heirs for ever, a° 9 Ric. H.
By the king's letters patent, dated at Westminster

March 12, 10 Ric. \l. sir Hugh Calveley had licence,

as follows, to found here a college or chauntry, for one

master and six chaplains, to celebrate mass for the souls

of the king, of sir Hugh Calveley, and of their ances-

tors, and to endow the same with the advowson of the

rectory, and two acres of land to which the advowson
was appendant, which rectory the master and chaplains

were directed to appropriate for the benefit of themselves

and their successors.

The first warden was Thomas de Thornetone, collated

1389, on the presentation of sir Hugh Calveley the

founder, to the office of " Magister vel custos cantarise

collegii Sancti Bonifacii, ecclesiae de Bonebirie." "

Walter Bullock, utriusq. juris Bacc. was collated in

1398, being presented most probably under a deed of

trust, by sir John Calveley, knight, keeper of Shotwick

Castle'', and great nephew of the founder.

" 1409. 18 Feb. " Rad'us Pozeell, consocius eccl. col-

leg, s'ci Bonifacii de Boneburie."

^ 1433. ult. Sep. Henry I'Villahy, was presented by

Henry VI. in right of the earldom of Chester, the real

patron, Hugh, son of sir Hugh Calveley, of Lea, knight,

being then a minor and ward of the earl. He died in

1445, when he was succeeded by
' William de Arderne, on the presentation of the be-

fore-mentioned Hugh Calveley of Lea, esq.

' 1452. " Ricardus Woodzeard, capellanus," was col-

lated to the wardenship, and
s 1478. " D'nus Ricardus de Woodward," was collated

to the same office, and died or vacated before 1483.

*" James Calveley, most probably a younger brother of

the house of Lea, occurs as warden of Bunbury in a trust

deed of Katherine de Halghton, in 22 Hen. VII. He
was succeeded in 1512, by

" John Calveley, presented by Hugh Calveley of Lea,

esq. after whom came John Woodzeard, the last warden,

aged 62 years at the dissolution, at which period the

college consisted of a warden, six chaplains, and two

choristers, and sir Ralph Egerton's chauntry was sup-

plied by two priests, all of whom were living on pen-

sions in the year 1556, with the exception of two of the

chaplains, James Brooke and Robert Calken. The clear

value of the college was estimated at 491. 10s. 8d., and

the chauntry at 121. 2s.

The following documents contain the licence granted

to sir Hugh Calveley for the foundation, a copy of the

valuation of the college and chauntry by the royal com-

missioners, from the Records of the Augmentation

Office ^, and a list of pensions of the warden and inferior

members of the college'.

LICENTIA REGIA HUGONI DE CALVELEY CHV'R CONCESSA, PRO FUNDATIONE
CANTARI^ COLLEGII DE BONEBIRIE.

Rex omnibus ad quos, &c. salutem. Sciatis quod in ecclesia de Bunbury, in comitatu Cestriae, ad exoran-

cum dilectus et fidelis noster Hugo de Calveley, cheva- dum et divina celebrandum pro salubri statu nostro, et

lier, quandam cantariam et collegium, septem capella- ipsius Hugonis dum vixerimus, et aniniabus nostris

norum, viz. nnius magistri et aliorum sex capellanorum cum ab hac luce migraverimus, ac animabus progeni-

y ViUare Cest. p. 26.

a Abstract of Lichfield Registers. Harl. MSS. 2062, 184.

= Ibid. 189. f Ibid. 190. g Ibid. 193, b.

^ Communicated by John Calev, esq. F. S. A.

^ Williamson's Collections, p. 30.

b Ibid. IBS. >^ Ibid. 185, b.

Ii Ibid. 194. 'Chester Ej>i

1 Communicated by Henry Ellis, esq. Sec. S. A.

ilbid. 188.

copal Registers.
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torum nostrojum, et antecessoium pvaedicti Hugonis, ac

omnium tideHum defunctorum, mediante licentiS, nostra

facere intendit et fundare ; nos sanam intentionem, ac

piam devotionem piajl'ati Hugonis in hac parte merito

commendantes ; capientesq. hujusmodi laudabile propo-

situm, quatenus ad nos attinet (prout reputamus mul-

tuin fore Deo gratum), ex regia benignitate toeliciter

promovere ; de gratia nostra speciali, et pro quadraginta

libris quas idem Hugo nobis solvit, concessimus et

licentiam dedimus pro nobis et haeredibus nostris, quan-

tum in nobis est, eidem Hugbni, quod ipse hujusmodi

cantariam et collegium unius magistri et sex aliorum

capellanorum, in dicta ecclesia de Bunbury de novo

facere et fundare possit, divina in eadem singulis diebus

pro statu et animabus prsedictis celebraturorum in per-

petuum juxta effectum ordinationem et regulam per

ipsum Hugonem et loci ordinarium super dictis magis-

tro et aliis capellanis et successoribus suis in hac parte

faciendum et statuendum. Et quod idem magister et

capellani inter alia per ipsum Hugonem et loci ordi-

narium in hac parte statuenda et ordinanda possint ha-

bere quoddam sigillum commune iii cantaria et col-

legio supradictis. Et insuper concessimus et licentiam

dedimus pro nobis et heredibus nostris quantum in no-

bis est eidem Hugoni, quod ipse postquam cantariam et

collegium praedicta, ut prsedictum est, fecerit et funda-

verit, dare possit et assignare proefatis magistro et ca-

pellanis duas acras terras cum pertinentiis in Bunbury

et advocationem dictse ecclesia; de Bunbury quffi dictis

duabus acris terrae appendet, (quae quidem terra et ad-

vocatio de nobis non tenentur in capite ut dicitur,) ha-

benda et tenenda eidem magistro et capellanis, et suc-

cessoribus suis magistro et capellanis, divina singulis

diebus in ecclesia predicta, pro statu et animabus prae-

dictis, juxta effectum ordinationem et regulam praidicta

celebraturis de prsefato Hugone et hseredibus suis, in'

puram et perpetuam eleemosynam in perpetuum, et eis-

dem magistro et capellanis, quod ipsi dictas duas acras

terrae cum pertinentiis, ac advocationem praedictam a

prtefato Hugone in forma prsedicta recipere, et ecclesiam

illam appropriare, et ecclesiam illam sic appropriatam

in proprios usus tenere possint, eisdem magistro et ca-

pellanis et successoribis suis divina in eadem ecclesia

singulis diebus in forma praedicta celebraturis, de prae-

fato Hugone et hacredibus suis in puram et perpetuam

eleemosynam in perpetuum, sicut praedicium est ; tenore

praisentium, similiter licentiam dedimus specialem, sta-

tiito de terris et tenementis ad manum mortuam non

ponendis edito, non obstante : nolentes quod priedictus

Hugo vel hasredes sui, aut prajfati magister et capellani,

seu successores sui, ratione statuti prEedicti per nos vel

haeredes nostros, seu ministros nostros quoscunq. inde

occasionentur molestentur in aliquo seu graventur.' In

cujus, &c. T. Rege apud \\ estm. xij" die Martii.

Pat. 10 Ric. H. Part. H. m. 2. ™ ,

CESTR'.

" The Certificate of Hughe Cholmeley, Will'm

Brereton, knyght, John Arscote, James Starkey, George

Browne, Thomas Came, esquyers, John Okething, Tho-

rn's Fletewoode, and Will'm Laton, gent, comyssyon's

of o'r soveraing lorde the kings ma''% appointed for the

survey of all colleges, ch'unt'ies, frechapells, fraternytes,

brotherhodes, gyldes, and stypendary prests, w'in the

sayd shyre, made in the moneth of Marche, anno R. R.

Edwardi Sexti prime by vertew of the kings maiest's

comyssyon to them in that half dyrected, beryng date

the " daye of " in the second yere

of the reing of o' sov'ainge lorde Edwarde the Sext, by

the grace of God of England, Fraunce, and Ireland

kinge, defender of the faythe, and in earth of theChurche

of England, and also of Ireland the supreme hede.

" Bunbury.
" The Colledge of Bunbury, w"' the r'c'orye or p'son-

age belonginge to the same, having m' hoslying people

wSn the same, and hath a vicar and oon assistaunt ap-

pointed to s've the cure there.

" John Woodvvarde, of the age of lxii yeres, warden

there, besydes xviiil. in other places viil. xiiis. ivd.

Ra'iv f Barnston of th'age of lxxviii yers. Jam's Brooke,

Ric. Prestland, John Capper, John Bushell, and Rob'te

Calken, brethren, having yerely a pece lxxvis. viiid.

Rawf Broke, and Thom's Symonds, conducts, having

yerely a pece xxvis. viiid.

" The yerely valewe of the same,

• viz. the temp'al possess', Lxxns. I Lil. viiis. viiid.

viiid. and for the sp'ualties,
j

XLVlll. xvis. _ - -

Repris' yerely, xxxviiis.

The clere remayne, xlixI. xs. viiid.

Plate and jewels, none.

Goodes and ornam'ts, cs. vid.

Leade and bells, none.

The Chau>;trye of Bunburye.

Nicholas Hancokson, of th'age of xlvi yeies, and

Will'm Burgall of th'age Lx yeares, incumbents.

The yerel^e valewe, xiil. lis.

Plate and jewels, xxxi oz. di.

Goodes and ornam'ts, vis.

Leade and bells, none.

PENCIONES DECANI ET CONFRATRUM CANTARL^ COLLEGII DE BUNBURIE, 1556.

[Pencio] Johannis Woodwarde, decani nuper collegii

de Bunburie, per annum, vil.

Rad'hi Barnestone, unius confr'm dicti nuper colleg',

per annu', lxxvis. viiid.

Ric'i Prestelande, unius confr'm d'ci nuper collegii,

per annum, lxxvis. viiid.

Joli'is Busshell, unius confr'm d'ci nuper colleg', per

annum, lxxvis. viiid.

Joh'is Capper, unius confr'm d'ci nuper collegii, per

annum, lxxvis. viiid.

Nich'i Hancockesonne, nuper unius incumben' cant,

de Bunburie, per annum, iiiil. xvis.

Radh'i Broke, unius ministrorum in nuper collegii de

Bunburie, per annum, xls.

Thome Simounde, unius ministrorum eiusdem nuper

colleg', per annum, xls.

Will'm Burghall, unius incumben' riup' cant' de Bun-

burie, per annu', iiiil. xvis.

n Dugdale, Mon. Anjl. vol. III. p. 107. " Lt'ft blank in the certificate.
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" The college of Bunbury being dissolved in pursu-

ance of the statute I Edw. VI. its revenues became

vested in the Crown. The tithes were in lease for a

long term at the rent of 271. 18s. from which 201.

was allowed for the maintenance of two ministers, in

which situation the church continued to the 18th

year of the reign of Elizabeth, when the rectory

was purchased from the crown by Thomas Aldersey,

citizen and haberdasher of the city of London, a younger

brother of John Aldersey, of Aldersey and Spurstow,

esq. This gentleman added to the stipend of the minis-

ters during the continuance of the lease, and, on its ter-

mination, (a° 35 Eliz.) he leased the tithes of Ridley to

"Ralph Egerton, esq.'' for the term of two thousand

years, from 1593, at the rent of 81. per annum, and the

tithes of all the other townships to his own family, for

five hundred years, at the rent of 1221. per annum.
"From this sum, amounting to 1301. he directed the

sum of " 201. per annum, one house"*, and some land

to be given to a schoolmaster ; and lOl. per annum and

a house and some land to an usher, and a hundred

marks per annum, and the best of the houses', with

about twenty marks per annum in land, to a preacher,

and 201. per annum to an assistant or curate, and 101.

per annum to the poor ; all these to have continuance

for ever : and granted the reversion of the rectory and
tithes, and the rest of the rent, to the master and four

wardens of the Haberdashers of London, and appointed

them to have the placing and displacing of the school-

master, usher, preacher, and curate."

For the foundation of this school and the ecclesiasti-

cal establishment, he had letters patent granted him by

the queen under the great seal of England, dated Jan.

2, 36th Eliz. and he also had permission to frame a set

of statutes for the better regulation of his charities ^, in

which he determines that any of the persons enjoying

his benefaction may be displaced by the Haberdashers,

for unfitness, for the acceptance of any additional

charge, for absence without their approval (the master

and curate thirty days, the preacher forty da3's, the

usher ten days), or for being detected in, accused, or

strongly suspected of incontinency.

The school to be visited by the preacher, who must

necessarily have taken the degree of M. A. in an English

university.

The annual distribution of lOl. to be made by the

preacher, the schoolmaster, and the parishioners of the

name of Aldersey.

The surplus of the charities 31. 6s. 8d. to be given to

the Haberdashers.

No girls above nine years of age to be suffered in the

school, and as few of those under that age as possible.

From other regulations Aldersey appears to have

imagined it was likely to become a school of classical

celebrity.

The amount of these stipends, from the injudicious

system of fixing their amount in money, instead of

giving an endowment in land, remains unaltered to the

present day, and is of course very inadequate to the be-

nevolent intentions of the founder.

The ministers are admitted on their nomination by
the Haberdashers' company without any other presenta-

tion or institution, and enter on their stipend without
payment of tenths or first-fruits, but are subject to the

bishop's jurisdiction in the same manner as the other

clergy of the diocese. ^

The Hving is an augmented curacy, not charged :

the income from augmentation, stipend, and surplice

fees, returned in 1810, as amounting to only 471.

No remains of the college founded by sir Hugh Calve-
ley are now in existence. The moat, may be traced in

a field about two hundred yards north-west of the church,

and the situation of the buildings and walls may also

be traced by the inequalities of the surface''.

The church, dedicated to St. Boniface, is a fine fabric

of red stone, consisting of a tower containing six bells,

a nave, chancel, side aisles terminating in private chan-

cels appropriated to the manerial lords of Calveley,

and of Spurstow, and a large oratory. built by sir Ralph
Egerton of Ridley.

The belfry tower is situated at the west end of the

church, and is ascended by a small octagonal turret.

The side aisles being produced as far as the western

face of the tower, its basement story opens by three

. pointed arches to the nave and side aisles.

The side aisles are lighted by eight windows on each
side of unequal width, divided by mullions, and obtuse-

ly pointed, and are divided from the nave by six arches

of the same kind, sprung from slendef clustered pillars,

the two supernumerary windows being opposite to the

arches of the tower. Over .the arches of the nave ori-

ginally was a series of clerestory windows correspond-

ing with the style of the other parts ; but the height

being reduced, their place is supplied by smaller ones

of meaner construction and appearance.

The Davenport chancel terminates the west end of the

north aisle, which is finished on the outside with a range

of open battlements.

The Spurstow chancel terminates the south aisle in a

similar manner, from which it is separated by a carved

screen of oak. In this chancel is an atchievement with

the arms and crest of Spurstow impaling Corbett of

Adderley, with eight other quarterings, and the fol-

lowing inscription

:

Here lyeth the body of George Spurstow, of Spurstow
in the co. of Chester, esquire, who married Susanna,

dau. of sir John Corbett of Adderley, co. Salop, bart.

He died July 20, 1669.

' The right of the Spurstows to this oratory was con-

firmed in 1609.

» Tanner'g Notitia Monastiaa, l> From the iiifurmatiun of the Rev. J. Egerton.

= Frum a tablet suspended in the chancel of Bunbury.

^ The house called (he Chauntry Hiiuse, most probably the one directed to be built in sir R. Egerton's will.

e *' Lately purchased from Thomas Bunbury, esq.'* probably once the seat of the family.

f A copy of which has been communicated by the late Peter Broster, esq.

e The Parish Registers contain accounts of some ludicrous contests between the ministers and the lessees of the rectory respecting their several

rights. One article signed John Swanne, 16.30, is full of abuse directed partly against lord Cholmondeley, and partly against Mr. Aldersey, for

dividing the hcrso of lady Calveley with the parish clerk, to »liich the minister asserts his right, on the authority <if " Mr. Holme, herald of the
diocese of Chester." Mr. Aldersey, as it appears, watched an opportunity of seizing the key on the Sund.ay afternoon, and divided the spoils on
Monday morning with the clerk, clausis foribus, poor Mr. Swanne vociferating against them on the outside.

In 1649 the herse uf sir Hugh Calveley afforded a Ireih temptation, and the minister again eners a bitter complaint against this invader of his

rights, whom he states to be merely the farmer of the tithes. Mr. Aldersey subjoins a concise note: "Mr. Swanne is mistaken. He is neither

preceptor, vicar, or curate, but a stipendiary ; all he can claime is his twenty pounds. Thomas Aldersev."
i- The site of the college, with twelve messuages, was sold by Thomas Colley to Richard CoUey, for 4001. a» 24" Eliz. and resold in the same

year to Thomas Egerton, esq. and Elizabeth his wife, for 7001. Williamson's Coll. p. 88.

' Gastrell, Not. Cest. with a reference to Reg. B. 2. p. 302.

2 O
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i\ll these parts of the church appear to have been

built shortly after the dissolution. The chancel appears

from its general detail of architecture, particularly the

form of the sharp-pointed windows, and the elegant and

flowing lines of the tracery, to be part of the original

building erected by sir Hugh Calveley in 1386. One
circumstance must not be omitted, which appears to

refer it to a somewhat earlier period. Bishop Gastrell

in his Notitia quotes the following inscription, as exist-

ing in one of the windows, in old English letters, in the

time of the Randle Holmes :
" S'tus Bonifacius inter-

cedat ad Deum pro Davide de Bonebury, qui in ejus ho-

norem lianc fenestram composuit in vita a° m.ccc.xl.v."

It is, however, most probable that the beauty of the glass,

or respect for the donor, induced sir Hugh Calveley to

preserve this fragment of the old church in the windows

of his new college.

The chancel is lighted on the north side by two win-

dows, and on the south by one window and the arches

which open to the Ridley chapel. The east window,

full of rich tracery, is closed from regard to the preser-

vation of the ivy which spreads a most luxuriant foliage

over this part of the building. Under one of the win-

dows, on the north side, is a large and low obtuse arch

sunk in the wall, under which most probably some of

the recumbent figures now thrown into the church-yard

originally were placed. On the opposite side are three

stone stalls, and near them, in the south-east angle,

was formerly a sculptured niche containing a female

figure, whose place is now occupied by a very tasteless

monument.

In the centre of the chancel stands the beautiful altar-

tomb of the founder, composed of alabaster, and for-

merly adorned with a profusion of colours and gilding.

The hands of the recumbent hero are clasped in piayer,

his feet rest on a lion, and his head is supported by the

Calveley crest, a calf's head, couped, issuing from a

ducal coronet. The helmet is of a' conical form, richly

ornamented with a trefoil border and a broad band
carved in imitation of precious stones. The armour is

plate, with the exception of the skirt and gorget, which

are of mail. Over this is the armorial surcoat, embla-

zoned with the family arms, and a sword and dagger

depend from the belt. The sculptor has not forgotten

the spurs of knighthood.

The tomb on which the figure reposes is ornamented

on each of the two sides by thirteen niches, separated

by elegantly carved buttresses, on which are a row of

small shields, now defaced, but which have been painted

alternately with the familj' arms and another coat, em-

blazoned. Argent, a chevron Gules. It appears from

church notes among the collections of Randle Holme,
(Harl. MSS. 2151.) that the chevron was originally

charged with three roses Argent, but in what manner
this coat was connected with sir Hugh Calveley, or to

whom it belonged, is altogether uncertain. A memoir
of the warrior interred beneath this monument will be

found in the account of Lea.

In the MS. of Randle Holme, before-mentioned, is

preserved a rude drawing of the brasses of the younger
sir Hugh Calveley, and Christiana his wife, now re-

moved.

A tablet is suspended against the north wall, opposite

to the monument of sir Hugh, recording a bequest

by dame Mary Calveley, of 1001. the interest to be

given to poor people frequenting the church, on the

condition of their cleaning the monument and

chancel.

Near this are two atchievements of the families of
Aldersey of Spurstow and Davenport of Calveley, and
a small mural monument of white marble, inscribed,

Marmor hoc exiguum
parentibus suis

de se optime meritis

sorori etiam castae et dilectae

1 grati animi publicum

at tenue quoddam et exile

monumentum
posuit filius

S. Aldersey

de Aldersey.

On the same side, in the north-east angle of the

chancel, is a sumptuous monument to the memory of

sir George Beeston, of Beeston, kt. distinguished for

his valour in the siege of Boulogne, the battle of Mus-
selborrow, and the defeat of the Spanish Armada. For
his exertions in this last engagement, at the age of

eighty-nine years, he received the honour of knighthood

from the queen.

The figure of sir George is represented recumbent

under a pointed arch, ih plate armour, with his hands

clasped in the attitude of prayer. The spandrils of the

arch are filled up with two shields emblazoned with the

Beeston qvtarterings ; the altar tomb, on which the

figure reposes, is divided into three compartments, on

each of which is a shield. On each side of the monu-
ment is a pillar in the mixed style of Gothic which

prevailed early in the seventeenth century, and over

the arch, between the pillars, a tablet within a border

composed of military trophies. The tablet is inscribed

thus :

" Hie situs est Georgius Beeston, Eques Auratus, vir-

tutis et veritatis cultor, a juventute bellicis artibus

innutritus, ab invictissimo Rege Henrico VIII. cum
obsideret Boloniam in cohortem Pensionarior: coopta-

tus ; meruit sub Edwardo VI. in prtelio contra Scotos

apud Muskelborrow, postea sub eodem Rege, Maria,

et Elizabetha, bellis navalibus, vel ut classis prasfectus,

velut subprtefectus. A qua, postea profligatam poten-

tissimam illam classem, 1588, Equestri dignitate

ornatus est: jamque ingravescente aetate, cum fidem

principibus, fortitudinem hostibus egregie probasset,

Deo gratus, bonisq. charus, Christum diu expectans,

in Christo, anno 1601, aetatis sua 102, obdormivit, ut

in ipso laetus resurgat.

" Unaque cum illo requiescit charissima conjux,

Alicia, filia — Davenport de Henbury, armigeri, ma-

trona sanctissima,pudicissima,et erga pauperes liberalis,

quae cum sancto matrimonio 66 annos vixisset, veroque

tres filios, Joannem, Hugonem, et Hugonem, totidem-

que filias, Annam, Janam, et Dorotheam peperisset,

anno 1591, setatis suae 86, ccelestem patriam migravit,

cum Christo aeternum victura.

" Parentibus optimis et charissimis, pietas filii Hugo-

nis Beeston, junioris, Armigeri, receptoris generalis

omnium reventuum coronae tam in comitatu palatino

Cestriae, quam in comitatibus North-Wallise, hoc

monumentum posuit."

Over this inscription is a medallion ornamented with

the Beeston quarterings, and on each side a pyramid

resting on a scull, supporting similar shields of quar-

terings.

Under the arch is a second tablet, at the sides of

which is inscribed,
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Quorum memoria in benedictionibus.

Memoriee sacrum.

Hugo Beeston Eques Auratus, Georgii Beeston

Equitis Aurati Filius, Mortalitatis memor, et spe certa

in Christo resurgendi, hoc, parentibus, sibi, et Georgio

Beeston filio unico itidem Equestri juveni, immatura

morte, proh dolor ! prserepto, monumentum posuit.

Obiit Hugo Pater, Anno Salutis, m.dc

Georgius autem filius m.dc.xi.

Quod satis est vixi : fessum vocat altera vita.

Quae fugit, oh, valeat! quaa vocat, oh, veniat!

Vita trahit mortem, certa mors pallida vitam

Restituet, requiem vita secunda dabit.

Mors transitus ad vitam.

The windows of the chancel contain some fragments

of rich' stained glass, too much mutilated for the origi-

nal design to be traced.

The Ridley oratory is separated from the chancel by

three arches, sprung from light clustered columns. It

is lighted by three windows opposite to these arches,

and of corresponding form and dimensions, besides a

large east window and a smaller one at the west end,

half of which projects from the south side of the church,

the other half opening by a pointed arch to the Spurs-

tow chancel.

The arches are filled with a light gothic screen, each

division of which is divided by muUions into nine com-
partments, terminating in cinqucfoil arches, the span-

drils of which are filled with small shields and fragments

of the arms of Egerton. Along the cornice is this in-

scription in old English letters :

" This chapel was made at the cost and charg of Sir

RaufFc Egerton, knight, in the yere of owre Lord God
A. D. M.CCCCC.XXVII."

Near the centre of the chapel formerly stood the tomb

of the founder, now removed, of which a rude draw-

ing is extant, in the collection of the Randle Holmes,

before mentioned. The brasses represented the figure

of sir Ralph, in plate armour, with an armorial surcoat,

and that of his wife beside him, with hands clasped as

praying. The coat of Egerton was engraved between

their heads, and round the corners of the tomb, and

the sides were ornamented with the arms of Egerton,

Basset, and numerous quarterings ; the inscription was,

" Of your charitye pray for the soules of Raphe Eger-

ton, kt. and Dame Margaret hys wife, which Sir Raphe
was late standard bearer to our Sovraine Lord King
Henry the VHIth, and also treasurer of the Household

of the Lady Princes his daughter, and the saide Sir

Raphe died the 9th day of March m.ccccc.xxviii. ; and

the said Dame Margaret died the day of in

the yeare of our Lord God m.ccccc— . on whose soules

Jesus have mercy."

Another plate commemorating sir Ralph Egerton was

also attached to the wall of the chapel, where its marks

are still visible.

Colhns has given an abstract of the will of Sir Ralph

Egerton, dated March 26, 1325, and proved May 26,

20 Hen. VIH. containing his directions for the comple-

tion of this chapel and the monuments '. " He thereby

orders his body to be buried in the chapel at Bunbury,

and twelve torches to be borne by twelve men in black

gowns the day of his burial, and twenty-four tapers

burning about his body the same day. And that his

executors distribute 101. sterling not only to beggars.

but also to such poor men and women as they shall

think convenient. He likewise orders his executors to

finish at his proper cost and charges, the said chapel

covered with lead, ceiled, and drawn with knots, gilded,

and the panes painted ; also two images for either side

of the altar, within the chapel and the chancel. And
to provide all manner of ornaments, as one chalice gilt,

another double gilt, three suits of vestments, one coarse

for workedays, another for Sundays and lowe holidays,

the third a good suit for solemn and high festival davs
;

and that his green velvet gown, lined with green sars-

net, guarded with cloth of gold, also his gown of velvet

on velvet, perld with gold, be taken for the performance
of the same, also his jacket of cloth of silver, and of

blue and russet velvet, to make crosses and other orna-

ments for the saide chapel, which he orders to have
paved with square asheler, or other tyle, or stone, as his

executors think convenient. And that they erect a

tomb for him with a large marble stone, his name and
arms to be engraven thereon, with this addition, ' The
Kings Standard Bearer, and Treasurer to the Lady
Princes;' also a gilt plate fastened on the wall, with his

name and arms and addition as aforesaid ; also that

they cause a house to be built at Bunbury, basted with
free stone, and covered with Welsh slate, (on such
ground as his brother William will appoint, for two
chauntry preests to pray for his soul, his father and mo-
ther's souls, with all other souls of his kin, and all Chris-

tian souls for ever ; with priests to attend on holidays

&c. and perform divine service in the quire. And if

they neglect duty according to such articles as his exe-

cutors shall appoint, in a table to be hung up in the

said chapel, that then they be removed ; and that his

cozin Philip Egerton, and the heirs male of his body,

put in such precst or preests as he shall think virtuous

and honest. And in default of the said Philip and his

heirs, the said priests to be nominated by ... . Wyl-
bram, and the heirs male of his bod^-. Which chauntry
house shall contain two chambers, one parlour, a but-

tery, and a kitchen, and the said preests to be main-
tained out of his mills at Nantwich, and Wychehouse
and other lands, at the discretion of the executors also,

for the maintenance of the said chapel at Bunbury with
ornaments and reparations. He bequeaths to his son
Richard, all his apparel not bequeathed, and one-third

part of his estate ; also one-third to his wife mother of
the said Richard, and the other third to his executors

for the performance of his will, desiring them to make
suit to the king's grace to buy the ward of his son's

marriage."

Some tombstones now placed on the south side have
most probably been removed from the church. Seven
of these appear to have been memorials for ecclesiastics

and are ornamented with crosses, some plain, and others

varied with fanciful knots, circles, and flowers. Four
others are slabs, with recumbent figures, which have
been torn from altar tombs ; one near the dial is too

much mutilated for any thing of its original form to be

ascertained ; another represents a lady in a hood, with

long flowing drapery, clasping between her hands what
resembles a large book. The two others represent a

knight and his lady, and are placed near the S. E.

angle of the church-yard. The knight is much muti-

lated, but his belt, surcoat, dagger and sword are appa-
rent, and on his shield, which is sluug by a thong, may

^ 1626 ; the tlate is left blank in the monument.
1 Collins, vol. II. p. 367. ed. 1778, referring to Re^. Forth. 9. 33. Cur. Praerog. Cant.
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be traced a bend between two stars, a difference which

varies so little from the early bearings of the Bun-

buries, that it may with great probability be referred

to that family. The projection of the charge from

the shield is so much worn, that it can only be seen

under a strong western sun, but it may easily be felt

by the hand. Randle Holme erroneously describes

it, a bend with a label. The lady is habited in long

drapery, with a girdle and tassel at the waist. The

head (now destroyed) reposed on a lozenge formed

cushion, under which is a rude carving of some animal.

Round the tomb is an inscription in longobardic capi-

tals, too much mutilated to be decyphered.

The registers are in good preservation, with the ex-

ception of a chasm from 1706 to 1725.

The burials and marriages commence in 1559, the

baptisms in 1598.

The school founded by Mr. Aldersey as before-men-

tioned is situated at a short distance from the church,

on the opposite bank of the Gowy. It has been lately

re-built. At the upper end is a good painting on board

of the founder, dressed in a black gown with a large ruff',

a glove in the right hand, and a ring on his first finger,

date 1588. a" a; tat. 66.

In addition to his benefactions to the church and
school, Mr. Aldersey gave 3001. to the Haberdashers'

company in trust, of the interest whereof 81. was to be
distributed annually to eight poor haberdashers or their

widows, and the other 201. to be given to the clerk of

the company".
"Other benefactions, amounting to 4181. 10s. were dis-

tributed in Bishop Gastrell's time to the poor yearly ; of

this sum 581. was given by sir Thomas Wilbraham, 1001.

by lady Calveley, 671. by sir Thomas Bunbury, and
60l. by Thomas Stanley, the rest in small sums. 2001.

was left by sir Hugh Beeston of Beeston, kt. to the

poor of Bunbury, but the will was defeated by Thomas
Savage of Beeston, esq."

In 1 750 Mr. Thomas Gardener gave the sum of 2001.

to trustees, for the purpose of founding a school for the

children of poor parishioners, not inhabiting the town-

ship of Bunbury p. The sum of 60l. being part of this

benefaction, was laid out (Oct. 11, 1751,) by the trus-

tees, in purchasing the lease of a moiety of a tenement

in Fulk Stapleford for three lives, which lease deter-

mined the 26th of Dec. 1808, on the death of Samuel
Lea, the surviving life.

BEESTON.

Immediately adjacent to Bunbury on the North-

west, lies Beeston ; diversified in its scenery with water

and wood, and every variety of surface, from bold and

verdant undulations to the lofty and rugged precipice
;

honoured for many centuries with the residence of one

of the more considerable families of the county, and still

retaining on its rocky eminence the reUcs of the towers

and ramparts, with which it was crowned by the third

earl Randle.

Beeston at the Conquest formed part of the posses-

sions of Robert Fitz Hugh, baron of Malpas, under

whose successors the Beestons held this manor.
" Isdem Robertus tenet Buistane : Ulvoi tenuit et

liber homo fuit ; ibi i hida geldabilis ; terra ii caruca-

rum et dimidiae : in dominio est una, cum ii bovariis :

tempore regis Edwardi valebat x solidos, modo v soli-

dos. Wastum invenit."

The Bunburies, who settled in the adjacent township

of Bunbury in the reign of king Stephen, were the com-
mon ancestors of the families of Beeston and Bunbury.

33 Hen. III. Henry son of Alexander de Bunbury, and

Margery daughter of William de Beeston, his wife,

grant their lands in Beeston, most probably in trust, to

Richard, son of William de Bonbury. This Henry died

seized of a moiety of Beeston, which he held in right of

Margery his wife, daughter of William Beeston, as per

Inq. p. m. 11 Edw. 1.1 at which time he had assumed the

local name.

David de Beeston occurs in the Cheshire pedigrees

as his son and heir, and as father of Henry de Beeston,

to whom we must necessarily, on a comparison of dates,

assign as wife, Matilda, one of the daughters and co-

heirs of sir Piers le Roter of Thornton, who was living at

the time of sir John Done's claim in Eyre, respecting

the forest of Delamere, 31 Edw. I. but who has been

given in the Cheshire pedigrees to Henry Beeston his son.

This second Henry de Beeston^

whose wife Ellena was living, 9
Edw. IL' and who seals with a

bend and label over all, 34 Edw.
III. was father of Thomas de

Beeston, son and heir, and of Wil-

iam de Beeston, from whose

grand-daughter Elizabeth, the

Astons of Aston inherited their

estates in Hulgreve and Tiverton,

as by Inquisition p. m. in the 7th

year of Hen. V.

Inq. p. m. 6 Hen. VI. William, son of Thomas de

Beeston, held in demesne, as of fee, the manor of Bees-

ton, from John, son of John Sutton baron of Malpas,

val. per annum xx marks ; also a seventh part of a

fourth part of Kingsley fee, (viz. of the Thornton share)

in Stoke, Picton, Onston, Cuddington, Norlegh, Acton,

Elton, Pulton Launcelyn, Newton, Arowe, and Ches-

ter ; also half the manor of Hellsbie, and lands in Te-

verton, Huxlegh, Burwardsley, Alpram, and Bradelegh.

Thomas Beeston son and heir.

Inq. p. m. l6 Edw. IV. Thomas Beeston held in de-

mesne, as of fee, the manor of Beeston, and the mills of

Horseley and Colbrooke, from sir John Sutton, knight,

baron of Malpas, val. vml. vis. viiid. also part of the

Thornton share of Kingsley fee, and the lands of Tever-

ton, Huxlejr, Burwardsley, and Bradelcy in Malpas.

John Beeston son and heir.

Inq. p.m. 13 Hen. VII. John Beeston held in de-

mesne as of fee, the manor of Beeston, with certain ex-

ceptions, from Edward Sutton, baron of Malpas, val.

per annum ivl. also lands in Teverton ; and in joint

feoffment with Elizabeth his wife, held half the manor

of Hellsbie ; and had given to his son Tochet Beeston,

and Joanna his wife, daughter of sir John Done, knight,

*" Copy of Aldcrsey's Regulations for his Cliarities, communicated by Peter Uroster, esq. " Bishop GastreTs Not. Cest. *" Ibid.

P tTLformation procured and communicated by the Rer. J. Egerton. i Harl. MSS. 2038. 56. 6. ' Ibid.
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lands in Kingsley, Stoke, Picton, Onston, Norley, and

Newton. Tochet Beeston son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 20 Hen. VII. Elizabeth Beeston held in

demesne, as of frank tenement, half the manor of Helles-

bie, and lands in Onston. Tochet Beeston son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 9 Hen. VIII. Tochet Beeston, esq. held the

manor of Beeston from Ed. Sutton, baron of Malpas,

value per annum vl. and lands therein, val. xiiil. vis.

viiid. also the manor of Hellesbie, and lands in Teverton,

Stoke juxta Picton, Newton juxta Frodsham, South-

ley, Kingsley, Norley, Onston, Picton, and Alpram,

val. tot. 321. 10s. 8d. Obiit xix Oct. a° p'd'o. John

Beeston son and heir, aged upwards of 40 years.

Inq. p.m. 33 Hen. VIII. Johanna Beeston widow,

held half of Hellesbie in dower. John Beeston son and

heir.

Inq. p. m. 34 Hen. VIII. John Beeston, esq. held the

manor of Beeston from William Brereton of Brereton,

esq. as of his barony of Malpas, val. per annum, xxvl.

also half the manor of Hellesbie, and lands in the town-

ship named in the last Inquisition, val. tot. xLiiil. xiis.

Obiit 26 April a° p'd'o. George Beeston son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 21 Jan. 44 Eliz. Sir Georjre Beeston, knt.

held in demesne, as of fee tail (to himself and the heirs

male of his body) the manor of Beeston, from sir Wil-

liam Brereton of Brereton, knight, as of his barony of

Malpas, val. per annum xil. xiiis. also half the manor

of Hellesbie, and lands in Teverton, Newton, Alpram,

Onston, Kingsley, and Norley, val. total 271. Died in

September a° p'd'o. Hugh Beeston, esq. son and heir,

aged upwards of 56 years.

Sir George Beeston, to whom this last Inquisition re-

fers, was the veteran whose monument has been already

described in the church of Bunbury. Distinguished at

the siege of Boulogne and the battle of Musselborough,
and knighted by Elizabeth for his atchievement against

the Spanish armada at the age of eighty-nine, he closed
his life of honour at the age of one hundred and two
years. His son, sir Hugh Beeston, receiver-general for

the crown in Cheshire and North Wales, also surviv-

ing to an age far beyond the common life of man, out-
lived his sons, John and sir George Beeston, and left

one daughter and heiress, Margaret, who brought her
family estates in marriage to William Whitmore of

Leighton, esq. ^ the representative of a younger branch
of the antient family of Whitmore of Thurstanton.

Bridget, daughter and finally sole heiress of William
Whitmore and Margaret Beeston, married to her first

husband sir Edward Somerset, Knight of the Bath,
eighth son of Edward fourth earl of Somerset'; and
after his death re-married Thomas, second son of Tho-
mas first viscount Savage", by whom she had issue Dar-
cie Savage, of Beeston and Leighton, esq. whose daugh-
ter and heiress Bridget Savage", brought the estates of

the Beestons and \A'hitmores in marriage to sir Thomas
Mostyn of Mostyn, baronet, from whom the present

manerial lord of Beeston, sir Thomas Mostyn of Mos-
tyn, bart. is lineally descended.

BEESTON OF BEESTON.
From the Visitation of 1580, and Vincent's Chesliire MSS. collated with the Inquisitions p. m. and Registers of Bunbury.

Arms. Argent, abend, Sable, between 6 bees of the second. — Cre?t : on a wreath, a casile, Or, on amount Vert
issuing therefrom an arm embowed, armed proper, garnished Or, brandishing a sword propel-, hilted Or.

Alexander de Bonbury, living 15 Hen. in.=p

r r '

William de Bonbury, son and heir, obiit Henry, son of Alexatider de Bonbury,^
2G Edw. 1. for whose issue see the pedi- by deed, 33 Hen. III. Inq. p. m. 1

1

gree of Bunbury, of Stanney, Edw. I.

:MARGERY,dau.
of Will, de
Beeston.

David de liEEST0N.=p .

.

I

dau. of .

Henry de BEESTnN.=pMATiLDA, dau. and co-heir of sir Piers le Roter, lord of Thornton, 31 Edw. I.

David de BjeTeston,

bad issue.

William de Beeston,
o. s. p.

I

Henry de Beeston, sur-=pELLENA, livng
vived to 36' Edw. III. | 9 Edw. II.

I

Isabella, dau. and heir of Randle de Stoke, by Bea-^WiLLiAji de Beeston.
trix, dau. and heir of John de Codinton.

|

T L_
I

Randle de
Beeston.

John de Beeston,=pMargaret, dau. and heiress of William
living 5 Hen. | de Hulgreve of Teverton.
IV.

EEST0N,=plV
Hen.

1

Agnes,

i

Thomas de BEESTON,=p.. . . dau. of....
20 Ric. II.

I

r '

William de Beeston,=pClemence, dau. of
son and heir. Inq.

|
sir Randle Mainwar-

p. m. 6 Hen. VI. ing of Peover, kt.

Isabella de Teverton,
o. s. p. living 8 Hen.V.

Elizabeth, wife of sir Roger Aston,
of Aston, re-married to John de
Carrington; had issue.

Margaret, dau of sir=THOMAS de Bees-^Elizabeth, dau.
Jubn Vernon of Has- ton, Inq. p. m. 16

|
of Hand-

lington ; had issue. Edw. IV.
| ford of Handford.
1

John de Beeston, son and heir, Inq. p. m. 13 Hen. VII.=?=Elizabeth, dau. of Bold, of the co. of Lancaster.

r T
Tochet Beeston, esq. son and heir, Inq. p. m. 9 Hen. VIII

obiit 19 Oct. 9 Hen. VIII.
roHANNA, dau. of sir John Done, of Utkinton, knt.

Inq. p.m. 33 Hen. VIII.

I

'

John Beeston, esq. son and heir, aged upwards of 40 years, 9 Hen. VIII.=pC'atherine, daughter of sir George
Inq. p. m. 34 Hen. VIII. obiit 26 April 34 Hen. VIH.

|
Calvelev of the Lea, knt.

I :__

Grace, wife of John
Crewe, of Holt.

I

Sir George Beeston, of Beeston, knight,=
knighted by queen Elizabeth, 1588, bu-
ried at Bunbury, Oct. 13, 1601, a" ECtat.

102. Inq. p. m. 21 Jan. 44 Eliz.

:Alice, dau. of Thomas Davenport,

of Henbury, esq. buried at Bun-
bury March 27, 1591, obiit a°

iEtat, 86.

Hugh Beeston;=Margaret, dau. of ... . Aston ;

esq, buried at married at Bunbury May 7,
Bunbury May 1579, buried at Tarporley 21
25, 1608. Jan. 1594.

rn
Hugh Beeston,

o. s. p.

John Beeston,
o. s. p.

Sir Hugh Beeston, of Beeston,=

knight, buried at Bnnljury,
Feb. 1626, aged upwards of

56 years, 44 Eliz.

_L.

=Margaret, dau. of Roger
Downes, relict of Philip

Worth of Titherington,

bur. at Bunbury, March
25, 1615.

"~I 1 ^-

Anne. Jane, wife of Geoffry Shak-
erly of Holme, esq. sheriff

of Cheshire, 1610; married
at Bunbury, March 16,
1562.

Dorothy, wife of
John Cruxton,

married at Bun-
bury Ajiril 14,

1574.

John, o. s. p. Sir George Beeston, knt. in irried Prudence, dau. of Sir

Brian Bulmer, knt. and died issueless, 1611.

Margaret, sole surviving dau. and heiress ; wife
of William Whitmore of Leighton, esq. by whom
he had Bridget, wife of the Hon. Thumas Savage,
sole dau. and heiress.

-f
' Leycester, p. 335. ' Collins's Peerage, edit. 1812. 1, p. 230.

o p

" Leycester, p. 235. * Kimber's Baronetage, vol. II. 84.
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The present Hall of Beeston lias been long occu-

pied by farmers. The antient hall was surrounded by a

moat, and suffered severely during the siege of the

neighbouring castle, being fired by prince Rupert's '

soldiers, March 19, l644-o". The estate, with the ma-

nor of Peckforton", were offered for sale about 1745, at

the price of 90001. and in 1756, at the price of 1 1,0001.

;

but no purchasers accepted the terms. In 1801, the

timber alone on these estates was worth 30,0001. most

of which grew on the eminences occupied during the

siege.

The village is scattered round the foot of the hill, at

the side where it declines to the south-east, and consists

of a number of stragghng picturesque cottages, chiefly

aged, ruinous, and formed with timber, built on each

side the road, among orchards, and luxuriant foliage,

with a sandy lane winding among them, and the lower

line of the fortifications here and there peeping through

the trees.

Immediately above the village rises the bold insulated

mass of rock, which forms so striking an object to Che-

shire, and the adjacent counties. It is perfectly de-

tached, and nearly pentagonal in form, sloping like the

Forest and Broxton hills, toward one extremity, and

presenting at the other a front of precipitous and over-

hanging rocks, which are continued at the sides for a

short space, and then gradually mix with the slope, with

which the rest of the hill declines towards the village.

Such elevations are not of unfrequent occurrence in

Scotland ; but the castles on their summits have been

exposed to considerable inconvenience from the defici-

ency of water; a want which here was provided against

by two wells, dug to the level of Beeston Brook ; one of

which in Webb's time, although partly filled up, was

275 feet in depth, and the other 240 feet. The import-

ance of the place, as commanding one of the three ave-

nues to Chester, at an early period of history, has been

noticed in the introduction to this Hundred, and it is

most probable that some kind of fortress was then erected

on the summit, for the protection of the pass.

'£o7_^-por/cy
^

A Draw Well.

B Castle Ditcli.

C Outer Court.

D Inner Court.

EE Precipitous sides of the rock, wliere the wall is discontinued.

The first line of works commences about half way up
the ascent, consisting of a wall flanked with eight

towers, at irregular distances, in the style introduced by
the crusaders in the 13th century, in imitation of the

fortresses of the Holy Land : a perfect specimen of this

style is still existing in the walls of Conway, and its re-

semblance to its original may be traced by reference to

elegant delineations of the walls of Constantinople by the

pencil of Dallaway ''. These works inclose a court which
is entered through a gateway defended by a square tower.

The ground rises rapidly, and the sides of the hill com-
mence their precipitous and broken form, immediately

above the line of fortifications, which have been therefore

only thrown across the hill from side to side, in an irre-

gular semicircle, and have never been continued at the

sides, though so represented in a small plate published

in the Vale Royal, and very unnecessarily copied by
Boydell in 1747, on a scale which gains it the credit of a
more accurate delineation.

The higher ballium contains about a statute acre.

The steep approach into the outer court would barely

give access to a carriage : the entrance to the inner one
never could have admitted it. It is approached by a

ruinous platform, on which the drawbridge formerly

fell, and is ascended, after crossing the interven-

ing chasm, by a flight of steep steps : the arches from

which the portcullis descended are acutely pointed, and

on each side is a massy round tower. Several other

towers project from the wall, which extends along two

entire sides of this court. Few apartments can now be

traced, and those only on the 'first story. On the out-

side of these two fronts of the higher ballium, is an im-

ihense moat, hewn in the solid rock, which mingles at

unequal heights with the stones of the ramparts and

towers above, so that the whole, both on a distant and

near view, seems more like an excrescence from the

rock, than the work of human hands, so singularly are

the crags and the hewn ashlar intermingled, and the

whole mass coated over with lichens, ivy, and

evergreens.

One of the wells mentioned by Webb remains in this

court. The two sides which are not defended by the

moat and towers, are partly inclosed by a low wall, and

partly open to the precipice, which in one of the angles

terminates in huge crags, jutting frightfully out from

the rock, at the height of three hundred and sixty-six

feet, as described in a very faithful, though coarse man-

ner, in Buck's engraving. The view from the summit

is very extensive and magnificent ; but the most inte-

resting points are the adjacent Broxton hills, and the

estuaries of the Dee and the Mersey, down both of

which the eye looks in a direct line to the Irish sea.

The erection of this fortress was commenced in 1220,

by Randle Blundeville, sixth earl of Chester, " who,

after he was come from the Holie Land, began to build

the castels of Chartleie and Beeston, and after he also

builded the abbeie of Dieu I'encresse, toward the

charges susteined about the building of which castels

and abbeie, he took toll throughout all his lordships of

all such persons as passed by the same, with an}- cattel,

chaffre, or merchandize''."

On the death of John Scot, the last of the local earls,

in 1237, 21 Hen. III. the king, previous to the assump-

tion of the earldom into his hands, seized on the castles

y ** There is a tradition that he dined that day with the lady of the house: after dinner he told her, that he was sorry to make so bad a return

to her hospitality ; advised her to secure any valuable effects she had, for he must order the house to be burned that night, lest it should be gar-

risoned bv the enemy." Pennant's Chester to London, p. 9. For a further account of this lady, vide Leiijhton, VVirral Hundred, and Pennant's

Whiteford and Holywell, 110. ^ Burghall's Diary, p. 942. '^ MS. Collections for Bunbury, by the late P. Broster, esq.

ii Archaeologia, XIV. 232. ' Eanulph Higden, quoted by Holinshed, II. 350.
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of Chester and Beeston. The commissioners appointed

for this purpose were Hugh le Despenser, Stephen de

Segrave, and Henry de Aldithley"*.

In 1256, 40 Hen. HI. prince Edward (to whom his

father' had two years previously assigned the principa-

lity of Wales) made his first progress into Cheshire, to

visit his lands and castles^; and, entering Chester on

the day of St. Kenelm, received the homage of the

nobles and gentry of Cheshire and Wales. In this year

Fulco de Orreby, justice of Chester, received the charge

of the castle of Beeston, vvith those of Chester, Dissard,

Schotewyke, and Vaenor -.

By the vicissitudes of the struggle with Simon de

Montfort, the earldom and its appendages were wrested

from prince Edward, by a forced surrender, in 1264,

and Beeston was garrisoned by the partizans of that

rebellious noble. On the news of prince Edward's

escape from Hereford, in 1265, his Cheshire adherents

took up arms, and, under the command of James de

Audley and Urian de St. Pierre, possessed themselves

of this important strong-hold, on the behalf of their so-

vereign. This event took place on the Sunday after the

prince's escape ; and the battle of Evesham being fought

on the ,11th of the nones of May following, Edward in-

stantly marched to Beeston, with Humphrey de Bohun,

Henry de Hastings, and Guy de Montfort, as captives,

where his enemies, Lucas de Taney, justice of Chester,

and Simon, abbot of St. Werburgh, surrendered and

threw themselves on his mercy, on the vigil of the feast

of the Assumption''."

5 Edw. II. Robert de Holand, son of John, son of

Ingram de Holand, of Holland, in Lancashire, who was

now rising^ into notice, from his appointment of secre-

tary to Thomas duke of Lancaster, was appointed go-

vernor of Beeston; which appears, as Dugdale says, to

be the first office of public trust given to that great

family '.

Nov. 28, 32 Edw. HI. Edward, earl of Chester, grants

to Robert de Houghton the office of constable of Bees-

ton castle, and receiver of the lands and tenements of

John de St. Pierre, durante placito. Salary, 41. per

annum''.

According to Stow' and a MS chronicler'", Richard

the Second selected Beeston for the custody of his trea-

sure and jewels, to the immense amount of 20:),000

marks, trusting, most probably, to the tried faith of his

favourite county, as well as to the strength of the situa-

tion.- A hundred men at arms were placed in the gar-

rison, but abandoned the place, without a contest, to

the duke of Lancaster, on the fear of an assault.

In 1460, the principality of Wales and earldom of

Chester being granted to Richard duke of York", on

his being declared heir to king Henry the Sixth, Beeston

castle is included in the recital of manors and castles

considered as appendages to the earldom.

This is the last notice of Beeston, as a regular fortress
;

and, in the course of eighty years afterwards, it is des-

cribed by Leland as shattered and ruinous", in the close of
his Genethliacon Eadverdi Principis, where he alludes

to Edward the Sixth as the person foretold, in ancient

prophecies, as the restorer of its former consequence :

This restoration of its military importance was des-

tined to be effected under far different auspices. In

the troubles of the seventeenth century, when al-

mo.st every considerable mansion in Cheshire was gar-

risoned for king or parliament, and subjected to the

approaches of regular siege, Beeston was too important

a station to be overlooked. Accordingly, on the night

of February 21, 1642-3, it was taken possession of by
three hundred of the parliament forces, and was put
into a state of military repair.

The following passages relating to the further pro-

ceedings connected with Beeston Castle are abstracted

from the Diary of Edward Burghall, schoolmaster of

Bunbury, and afterwards vicar of Aston, an eye-witness

of many of the events he describes :

" Dec. 13. A little before day, captain Sandford (a

zealous royalist) who came out of Ireland with eight of

his firelocks, crept up the steep hill of Beeston castle

and got into the upper ward, and took possession there.

It must be done by treachery, for the place was most
impregnable. Capt. Steel, who kept it for the parlia-

ment, was accused and suffered for it; but it was verily

thought he had not betrayed it wilfully; but some of his

men proving false, he had not courage enough to with-

stand Sandford, to try it out with him. What made
much against Steel was, he took Sandford down into

his chamber, where they dined together, and much beer

was sent up to Sandford's men ; and the castle, after a

short parley, was delivered up : Steel and his men
having leave to march, with their arms and colours,

to Nantwich; but, as soon as he was come into the

town, the soldiers were so enraged against him, that

they would have pulled him in pieces, had he not been

immediately clapped in prison p. There were much
wealth and goods in the castle, belonging to gentlemen

and neighbours, who had brought it thither for safety,

besides ammunition and provisions for half a year at

least ; all which the enemy got."

The royalists were suffered to maintain the possession

of the castle, with little molestation, to the 20th Oc-

tober 1644, when " the council of war at Nantwich,

hearing that the enemy at Beeston were in want of fuel

and other necessaries, layed strong siege to it." This

siege continued to the 17th of March following, when
prince Maurice and prince Rupert came, with a great

force, and relieved the castle, and the day after plun-

dered Bunbury parish, and burnt Beeston Hall.

1645, April. The parliament again placed forces

round Beeston castle, where they began to raise a brave

d Collins's Peerage, vol. I. 348, edit. 1 768. = Leycester, page 154.

S Dugdale's B:\ronage, II. 57. l" Chronicle of St. Werburgh.
^ Records in the Exchequer of Chester, 1 Annals, 321.

o Explicuit dehinc Fania suas perniciter alas.

ocellos

Sidereos figens Bisduni in mcenia Castri

Qui locus excelso consurgit vertice rupis,

Unde licet, velut e specula, quosculique jacenteis

Circum monticulos, vallesque videre feraces.

Hue se praecipitem celeri dedit ilia volatu,

Atque tenens arcis fastigia summa superbae

f MS Chronicle of the Abbey of St. Werburgh.
i Baronage, vol. II. p. 73.

m Harl. MSS. 2111, 98. " Rot. Pat. V. 380.

Oraque delude sono tali facunda resolvit;

" Assyrio redeuns Victor Ranulpbus ab orbe

Hoc posuit castrum, terrorem gentibus olim

Vicinis, patriceque suae memorabile vallum.

Nunc licet iiidignas patiatur fracta ruinas,

Tempus erit quando rursus caput exseret altum,

Vatibus antiquis si fas sit mihi credere vati

Forsan et Edverdus precium feret omne laboris.*'

Genethliacon Eaduerdi. LondinI, 1548.
''

Concussit pennas alacri fervore strepenteis,

r " Monday, Jan. 23, 1643-4, Steel, late governor of Beeston, was sbot to death, in Tinker's Croft, by two soldiers, according to judgment

against him. He was put into a coffin, and buried in the church-yard. He confessed all his sins, and prayed a great while, and, to the judgment

of chanty, died penitently." Burghall's Diary, 931.
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mount, with a strong ditch about it, and had placed

great buildings thereon, which were scarce finished, but

news came that the king and both the princes, with a

strong army, were coming towards Chester. The par-

liament army marched towards Nantwich, leaving the

country to the spoils of the forces in Chester and Bees-

ton Castle." The garrison, thus relieved, sallied out

on the 4th of June, and assaulted Ridley Hall, but was

defeated with loss.

The royal forces being defeated, in September, at

Rowton Heath, the siege was resumed : and, on " Nov.

l6th, Beeston Castle, that had been besieged almost a

year, was delivered up by capt. Valet, the Governor, to

sir William Brereton : there were in it 56 soldiers, who

by agreement had liberty to depart with their arms,

colours flying, and drums beating, wdth two cart-loads

of goods, and to be conveyed to Denbigh : but 20 of

the soldiers laid down their arms, and craved liberty to

go to their own homes, which was granted. There was

neither meat nor drink found in the castle, but only a

piece of a turkey-pie, and alive peacock and a peahen."

Early in the next year Beeston Castle was demo-

lished, and the ruins have since been gradually sinking

to their present state of extreme, but picturesque decay.

The site was alienated from the earldom of Chester in

the reign of Elizabeth, and becoming again attached to

the manor from which it was originally severed, has

descended from the Beestons, through the Whitmores,

Savages, and Mostyns, to the present manerial lord,

who takes every precaution to preserve the wreck of this

venerable fortress from wanton demolition.

Sir Thomas Mostyn'' is the exclusive land-owner of

the township, with the exception of about 150 acres,

in the hands of three proprietors. A court leet and

court baron are held for the manor.

A mineral spring has been recently discovered in this

township, the account of which, subjoined in a note,

was laid before the Philosophical Society of Chester by

Mr. Whittel, March 8, 1816, together with an analysis

of other springs in Spurstow and Peckforton "^.

TEVERTON.

Adjacent to Beeston, on the North-east, lies the

township of Teverton, the boundary of Bunbury parish,

towards Tarporley ; the situation is low, the surface

flat, and the roads deep and sandy, but the neighbour-

ing rock of Beeston somewhat relieves its uninteresting

aspect.

Robert Fitz Hugh, the Norman baron of Malpas,

included this place within the circuit of his extensive

domains at the Conquest.

"Isdem Robertus tenet Tevretone. Dedol et Hundulf

tenuerunt pro ii maneriis, et liberi homines fuerunt

:

ibi II hidte geldabiles. Terra est ii carucarum, ibi ii

radmans et iii bordarii habent unam carucam. Silva

ibi una leuva et dimidia longa, et dimidia leuva lata, et

una acra prati. Tempore regis Edwardi valebat xvi

solidos, modo sex solidos, wasta invenitur."

The heirs of the barony of Malpas do not occur sub-

sequently in the inquisitions or deeds as superior lords

of Teverton, from which, as well as other circum-

stances, it is probable that the grant of the township

was resumed by the earls of Chester, and bestowed on

the barons of Shipbrook : the Vernons, and the lords

Audley, who descended through a female line from

these barons, being uniformly recognized as capital

lords.

The mesne manor vested at an early period in a

branch of this house, which assumed the name of Ver-

dun, as appears by the following charter of R. de Ver-

dun, dean of St. John's, in Chester, then one of the

three cathedrals of the diocese of Lichfield. The order

of the attesting names is observable, the justiciary, the

three barons, and the sheriff, being followed by " ma-
gister Alexander," who precedes Bertram de Verdun, the

chamberlain of the earldom. This master Alexander

was Alexander de Storeton, tutor of Randle Blunde-

ville, sixth earl of Chester. Bertram had been Sheriff

in 1187.

" Omnibus, &c. R. de Verdun, decanus Cestr. Sciatis

me dedisse Luciaj de Verdun sorori mese pro fidelitate,

&c. 4 bovatas terrse in Teverton, reddendo mihi an-

nuatini, unuin par calcarum vel 4d. &c. Test. Ph'o de

Horreby tunc Just. Cest. Warino de Vernun, Hamone
de Masey, Will'mo de Venables, Liulfo Vicccom',

Mag'ro Alexandro, Bcrtramo Camerario, &c. Sec.""

Seal, a bend, on a heater shield : inscription defaced.

1 Information of the Rev. John Egerton.

r " It rises about a quarter of a mile from the Horseley spring, ami about three from that of Spurstow, from under one of the strata forming the

base of Beeston Castle Hill. It is not the surface spring, but pushes up through a very porous red sandstone. There are altogether about ten places

where this water rises, in a narrow lane, at the top of which stands a farm-house, and a blacksmith's shop ; but the situation is at present so concealed,

that a person would experience some difficulty in finding it. When fresh, this water is beautifully clear and pellucid, sparkling with great brightness
j

its smell is very slight, but it has a strong and sensibly chalybeate taste. When drank in the quantity of half a pint or more, it proved highly re-

freshing, probably owing to the carbonic acid it contained, causing it in some degree to resemble the artificial soda water. It deposits, on exposure

to the air, a ferruginous sediment. It exhibits the following appearances on the addition of tests. Tincture of galls gives an immediate and intense

brown or blackish tinge ; prusiate of pot-ash is precipitated of a bluish green ; lime water is largely precipitated ; barytic salts are precipitated :

salts of silver yield a whitish precipitate, quickly changing to a chocolate colour ; oxalate of ammonia is considerably affected. These expe-

riments were made on the spot, in an intense light ; it is therefore difficult to ascertain and describe the exact shade of colour, but the

effects of all the tests were strong and decisive ; they indicate the following ingredients :—iron, lime, carbonic acid, muriatic acid, sulphuric acid;

but are not adapted to ascertain the presence of a salt with base of alkali, or with base of alumine ; or the presence of a silicious earth, or that of

any other gas than the carbonic acid. A pint of this water during evaporation, gave out a considerable quantity of fixed air, and deposited an ochery

brown powder, which, when the water was about half boiled awav, was collected, and weighed half a grain. The boiling being continued till the

water was entirely evaporated, a further quantity of the powder of a lighter colour was obtained, weighing exactly a grain. The solid contents are

therefore one and a half to a pint or twelve grains to the gallon. From these few and imperfect experiments, the water is shewn to resemble the noted

waters of Tunbridge, but considerably stronger, as the solid contents of a gallon of Tunbridge water is only five grains." Communicated by JVIr.

Whittel. s Harl. MSS. 2038. C5.
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Henry de Verdon', shortly afterwards, in the time of

king John, or Henry the Third, granted by deeds with-

out date, to Matthew son of Matthew de Hulgreve, an

estate in Teverton, with the homages and services

thereunto annexed, in free marriage with Ahce de Ver-

don, his daughter; which grant was confirmed by Roger

de Verdon, her brother, in 1232. Henry de Verdon

sealed with two lions indorsed.

This Matthew de Hulgreve ", the representative of a

younger branch of the Vernon family, resided at Hul-

greve, near Minshull, where his family continued until

the extinction of the male Ihie, in the person of Henry

de Hulgreve, anno 13 Ric. II.

Inq. p. m. 13 Ric. II. Henry de Hulgreve, son of

William, held, inter alia, in demesne, as of fee, a third

part of the manor of Teverton, from sir John Vernon,

in socage. Value, per annum, x marks. Margaret and

Ellen, sisters and coheirs.

Margaret, the eldest of these coheirs, married John

Beeston, of Beeston, and had a suit with her mother

Alice, (15 Ric. II.) then widow of William de Moston,

respecting eight messuages, four tofts, and two hun-

dred and thirty-three acres in Teverton ". Alice, the

mother, died, per Inquisition, 18 Ric. II. seized of ano-

ther third of the manor of Teverton, leaving Margaret

Beeston sole daughter and heir.

John de Beeston and Margaret his wife had two

daughters and coheirs ; Isabella, surnamed of Tever-

ton'', who died without issue, and Elizabeth, wife of

sir Robert Aston, of Aston, knt. remarried to John de

Carrington.

Inq. p. m. 24 Hen. VI. Isabella widow of John de

Carrington, held, inter alia, in demesne, as of fee, the

manor of Teverton, from James lord Audley, in socage.

Value, per annum, ivl. Richard Aston, son of Isabella

by sir Robert Aston, son and heir.

Inq. p.m. 8 Hen. VII. Sir Richard Aston, knt. held,

inter alia, the manor of Teverton, as in the last Inqui-

sition, value XLS.

Inq. p. m. 26 Hen. VIII. Richard Aston, esq. held,

inter alia, the manor of Teverton, as in the last Inqui-

sition, from the heirs of James lord Audley.

Inq. p.m. 16 Eliz. John Aston, esq. held, inter alia,

the manor of Teverton, from the lord of Audley, in

socage, by fealty only, value, per annum, vl. xiiiis. mid.

Thomas Aston, son and heir.

Before the year l671^, Teverton had passed to the

Wilbrahams, of Woodhey, most probably by purchase

from the Astons, about the beginning of the seven-

teenth century, at which time they rounded their estate

of Tilston Fearnall by considerable purchases in the ad-

jacent townships, and acquired another estate in this

township, the descent of which can be brought down
without interruption.

This estate", last-mentioned, was given by Randle

Blundeville, earl of Chester, to Robert, son of Salmon,

with freedom from puture, and the jurisdiction of the

hundred court, together with a rent charge of 20s. on
Dernhall mill, in exchange for lands in Normandy.
Mary daughter and heiress of Gilbert Salmon, of Lower
Withington, brought it in marriage to Richard de

Bromhall, whose daughter Ellen brought it to Matthew
del Mere her husband, second son of William Mere,
of Mere, esq. ''

Matthew del Mere was made eschEetor"^ of Cheshire

4 Hen. IV. and constituted a judge"* of Chester the

year following, hac vice, along with John Mainwaring,
of Peover, and Thomas Meyshawe. He died without
issue, having settled his estates in Teverton, by fine,

13 Ric'. II. on Randle Mainwaring', of Peover, which
estate consisted of fourteen messuages and four hun-
dred and thirty-iour acres.

This settlement was opposed by the Davenports, of

Bramhall, and gave rise to very long suits'': but it

was finally agreed, l6 Hen. VII. that WilHam Daven-
port, of Bramhall, should possess the Teverton estate,

and that John Mainwaring should have the estates of

the Salmons in Lower Withington.

William Davenport, of Bramhall, esq. and William
his son and heir apparent, sold their lands here to sir

Richard Wilbraham, of Woodhey, anno22Jac.I.
The Teverton estates, thus vested in the Wilbra-

hams, passed in marriage with Grace daughter and
coheiress of sir Thomas Wilbraham, hart, to Lionel,

earl of D^'sart, from whom they have descended to the

present peer, his lineal representative.

Bkessie Green, in this township, was the seat of the

Bressies, a younger branch of the family of that name,
who resided at Wilcott's Heath, in the township of

Wistaston. Thomas BressyS, of that place, settled in

Teverton, before 8 Hen. IV. on the marriage of Alicia,

daughter and heiress of David de Hulgreve, descended
from the manerial lords of Teverton. This family con-
tinued settled here in the male line to the middle of the

last century. The daughter of the last Bressie, married

a Mr. Garnett'', and was resident in the old family

mansion in 1804. The arms of this family were, quar-

terly. Sable and Argent, indented per fess, in the first

quarter a mallard. Argent. Crest, on a wreath, a mal-
lard proper.

In a diary by Edward Burghall, vicar of Acton, is

mention of a skirmish on Teverton Heath, on the night

of the 21st of February, 1642-3. " Three hundred of

the parhament men had taken Beeston Castle, whb
coming down to assist the military, were met by the

horse of the array, on Te'erton Townfield : where one
of colonel Mainwaring's officers was slain on the par-

liament side, and a few others of the king's, who were
buried at Tarporley." The common which was the

scene of this action is now inclosed, with the exception

of a small quantity of marshy ground.

A court baron is held by the earl of Dysart for his

manor of Teverton.

< Harl. MSS. 2038. p. 74.

" Harl. MSS. 2038, p. 74.

^ Leyce?ter's Pedigrees.

* Williamson's Collections, p. 30.

" The Hulgreve pedigree will be found in the account of Hulgreve.

y Ibid. 1535. 2 Ibid. 2010. > Villare Cast.

= Leycester, p. IBS. '' Ibid. p. 333.

f Villare Cest. e Cheshire Pedigrees. Harl. MSS. 1535.

h From the information of the late Peter Broster, esq.
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TILSTON-FEARNALL.

TiLSTON is noticed in Domesday, as part of the pos-

sessions of the baron of Malpas.

" Isdem Robertas tenet Tidulstane, et Willielmus de

eo. Stenulphus tenuit, et liber homo fuit : ibi ii hidffi

geldabiles. Terra est ii carucarum : in dominio est

una cum uno bordario : ibi modicum silva : tempore

regis Edwardi valebat vi solidos et vin denarios, modo

quatuor solidos. Wasta invenitur."

The manor shortly afterwards passed to the abbey of

St. Werburgh, and was confirmed to abbot Robert and

his convent, in the bull obtained from pope Clement,

under the name of Tidelvestan.

The following deeds relating to lands in Tilston, are

recorded in the abbey chartulary. A grant of lands

and the fourth part of the vill and mill by John son of

Briccius de Panton ; a quit claim of the vill by Andrew

Batayle. Other grants by Richard son of Simon de

Tidulstan, by William de AulS, de Tidulstan, and an

agreement relating to Tilston Heath, between Thomas

abbot of St. Werburgh, and Matthew lord of Al-

praham '.

William de Burmyncham also gives all his lands in

Tidulstan, to sustain a chaplain in the monastery of

St. Werburgh, to pray for his soul, that of Margery

his wife, and all the faithful ^.

After the dissolution, the manor of Tilston Fernall

formed part of the endowment of the dean and chapter

of Chester, but fell afterwards into the hands of sir Ri-

chard Cotton, and was confirmed to his son George

Cotton, among the other fee farmers, by patent, 19

•Dec. 23 EHz.

The Wilbrahams held lands here under sir Richard

Cotton before the accession of Elizabeth.

Inq. p. m. 1 Eliz. Thomas Wilbraham, esq. held,

inter alia, one messuage and twelve acres of land from

the heirs of sir Richard Cotton, knt. in socage, by the

render of 3s. per annum. Value, per annum, viiis.

Obiit 3 July, 1 Eliz. Richard Wilbraham, brother and

heir, then deceased, leaving Thomas his son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 1 Eliz. Richard Wilbraham, esq. held,

inter alia, one messuage, as before, value viis. and

also lands in Tilston Fearnall. Thomas Wilbraham,

son and heir.

The manor subsequently became united to this estate,

most probably by purchase from George Cotton.

In the Villare of 1671', sir Thomas Wilbraham is

stated to hold a court leet for this manor. The juris-

diction of the leet extends over the township of Bun-

bury, where the court is occasionally held by the earl

of Dysart, to whom the manor has descended with the

other Wilbraham estates, from his ancestress Grace,

wife of Lionel, earl of Dysart, and daughter and co-

heir of sir Thomas Wilbraham, bart.

The township is thirteen miles distant from Chester,

on the London road, and lies in a flat, sandy, and un-

pleasant situation. The residence of the Wilbrahams
is destroyed.

The services of Robert, viscount Cholmondeley of

Kellis, of the kingdom of Ireland, in a skirmish on Til-

ston heath, during the great rebellion, are mentioned

in his patent of the English barony of Cholmondeley,

dated at Oxford, Sept. 1, 21 Car. I.

ALPRAHAM.

This township, which formed part of the possessions

of Edwin, the Saxon earl of Mercia, was made a com-

ponent part of the fee of Kinderton at the Conquest.

At a very early period Wettenhall and Alpraham were

alienated by the lords of that barony to a family who

assumed the name of the former township. Another

subinfeudation took place in Alpraham, the mediate

lords of which are described in all the Inquisitions as

holding from the lord of Wettenhall. The connection

still continues, but is altogether inverted, the tenants

of the manor of Wettenhall being now subject to the

leet of Alpraham.

Alpraham is thus described in Domesday

:

" Isdem Gislebertus tenet Alburgham : Edvinus comes

tenuit: ibi 11 hidae geldabiles. Terra est mi carucarum;

ibi in villani cum vi bordariis habent unam carucam.

Silva ibi 11 leuvis longa, et una lata, et n acras prati.

Tempore regis Edwardi valebat xx solidos, modo vni

solidos."

Matthew, son of Walter de Somerville, held this

manor under the Wettenals, in the reign of Edward

the First, and assumed the local name. He ap-

pears, in a deed without date, confirm-

ing possession of the vill of CaWeley ""

to Richard, son to Hugh de Calvelegh,

to which deed is appended his armorial

seal °, blazoned simply Ermine. The

coat usually assigned to him is Azure,

crusuly Or, three eaglets displayed of

the field.

This Matthew de Alpraham had issue by Eva, or

Elena, his wife, who survived him, and was daughter

of Matthew, son of Warin de Vernon, seven daughters

and coheirs ; 1 . Alice, wife of Thomas de Bulkeley, re-

married to Thomas de Sladehurst ; 2. Sibilla, wife of

William de Wetenhall ; 3. Amelia, wife of Robert

Wetenhall ; 4. Joan, wife of John, son of Hugh de

Legh; 5. Wervill, wife of Robert de Troghford ; 6.

i Harl. MSS. 1965, I7b. and 24b. ^ Ibid. 24b, ' Harl. MSS. 2010.

m After a grant and confirmation by the Vernons, of Shipbrook. Mattbew de Alpraham appears in other deeds connected with the estat-es

of the Vernons, of Shipbrooli, which he probably held during a minority. About 1270 he released William de AUcton from attendance at his court

of Alpraham, directing him to appear at his court of Davenham. Leycester, p. 202.

n Vernon's Collections. Harl. MSS. 2074. 169.
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Catherine, wife of William de Clotton ; and, 7. Ellen,

wife of another Robert de Wetenhall ; among whom

the manor and estates were divided.

1st Share. Alice ", wife of Thomas de Bulkeley, had

issue William, who obtained seventy acres of various

kind of lands, the sixth part of a mill, and the seventh

part of one hundred acres in Alpraham, against his

mother and her second husband Thomas de Sladehurst.

10 Edw. II. all the other coheirs, above recited, put in

a claim.

Inq. p. m. 4 Ric. II. Thomas de Bulkeley, son of

William, held, in fee tail, the seventh part of the

manor of Alpraham, from the heirs of John de Wet-

tenhall, by mihtary service, value nil. ins. ivd. Wil-

liam, son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 6 Ric. II. William, son of Thomas de

Bulkeley, of Alpram, held in demesne, as of fee, the

seventh part of the vill of Alpram, from the heirs of

John Wettenhall, by military service, value xxs. Ce-

cilia, wife of Hugh de WardhuU, and Johanna, her

sister, next of kin, and heirs.

<ind Share. 30 Edw. III. Richard?, son of William

Troghford, obtained from William de Wetenhall and

Sibill his wife, four messuages and seventy acres of

land in Alpraham, for their lives ; remainder to Nicholas

their son and Rose his wife, and their heirs ; then to

Roger, Joan, Margery, Mary, and Margaret, brothers

and sisters of Nicholas.

No deeds have occurred relative to the third share.

4th Share. John son of John, son of Hugh de Legh,

obtained from the said John son of Hugh de Legh and

Joan his wife, three messuages and sixty-four acres in

Alpraham, 3 Edw. III.

This share descended to the Leghs, of Northwood,

afterwards of High Legh, and was possessed by that

family in 1701 1. The Northwood family recovered the

same, together with a moiety of the manor of High Legh

in the reign of Hen.VII. from the coheirs of the elder line,

by virtue of three successive entails, made by the Leghs

of High Legh, 2 Ric. II. l6 Hen. VI. and 3 Edw. IV.

which will be found in the account of that township.

The 5th Share descended with the manor of Bridge

Trafford to 3 Hen. VI. when James Brown Chaplain

'

obtained of James Holt and Eleanor his wife half the

manor of Bridge Trafford, and a sixth of the manor of

Alpraham, which he settled on them and their heirs.

No notices have occurred of the remaining shares of

William de Clotton and Robert de Wetenhale.

The present principal land proprietors of Alpraham

are, the earl of Dysart, sir Thomas Mostyn, bart.

and John Arden, esq. whose several interests in the

township are of no modern date ; but no means have

occurred of connecting the descent of their property,

with that of any of the shares of the seven coheiresses

of Matthew de Alpraham ^

The earl of Dysart inherits, from his ancestress Grace,

daughter and coheir of sir Thomas Wilbraham, of

Woodhey, bart. who is described as lord of this manor

'

in 1671, and whose ancestor, Thomas Wilbraham, esq.

purchased an estate in Bunbury and Alpraham from
sir Thomas Egerton", knt. anno 41 Eliz. Lord Dysart

holds a court leet and court baron for the manor of Al-

praham, and the leet extends over the townships of Cal-

veley, Wettenhall, and Wardle.

Sir Thomas Mostyn derives his interest in Alpraham,

or a part thereof, from his ancestors the Beestons, of

Beeston, whose estates here, in the Inquisition after the

death of John Beeston, esq. 34 Hen. VIII. are valued at

xixs. and xxviiis. per annum : and stated to be held

severally from John Done, of Utkinton, esq. and the

Prior of the order of St. John of Jerusalem : and in the

Inq. after the death ofsir George Beeston, 44 Eliz. are said

to beheld from the same, and valued at xmis. viiid.

The estates of John Arden, esq. in this township,

have descended to him from the Dones, of Utkinton,

who most probably bought the shares of several of the

coheirs about the time of Henry the Sixth, when their

property in this township is first noticed in the Inqui-

sitions, as follows.

Inq. p. m. 13 Hen. VI. John Done, of Utkinton, esq.

held, in demesne, as of fee, inter alia, two parts of the

manor of Alpraham, from Adam de Bostock, and Tho-

mas, son and heir of John de Manley, as of their manor
of Wettenhall, in socage, by the render of a rose for all

services. Value, per annum, viii marks.

I/iq. p. m. 20 Hen. VII. John Done, of Utkinton, esq.

held, as before, three parts of the manor of Alpraham,

from James Manley, and sir John Savage, as of their

manor of Wettenhall, value viii marks.

Inq. p.m. 8' Hen. VIII. Richard Done, of Utkinton,

esq. held three parts of the manor of the same, from

sir John Savage, jun. and James Manley, as of their

manor of Wettenhall, value vl. vis. viiid.

Inq. p. m. 4 Eliz. Sir John Done, knt. held three parts

of the manor of the same from John Brereton and sir

John Savage, knt. as of the manor of Wettenhall, as

before, value vl. vis. viiid.

No manerial rights are now claimed by Mr. Arden,

in right of his estate in Alpraham.

A farm house, called the moat-house, from a large

moat with which it is surrounded, and probably occu-

pying the site of the old mansion of the Alprahams, is

situated in this township, at a short distance from

Calveley Hall.

CALVELEY.
The survey of Domesday passes over this township

in silence ; but there can be little doubt of its being

then included in the dependencies of the barony of

Shipbrook, from the following grant made by Richard

de Vernon, in the beginning of the thirteenth century,

to Hugh de Calvelegh, and from the tenure of the

manor, by the Davenports, under the Vernons, of Ship-

brook, arid their successors the Savages, as specified in

the Inquisitions post mortem.
" Ricardus de Vernon" omnibus hominibus presenti-

o Williamson's Collections, p. 1 1. P Williamson's Deeds, p. 24. q Vill. Cest. ' Williamson's Deeds, p. 39.

« The Ardens represent, through the Dones and Leghs, the 4tb coheir ; but do not appear to inherit lands from her, as the Legh share was reco-

vered from the coheirs hy the Leghs of Northwood.
t Villare. Harl. MSS. 2010. v Williamson's Evidences. " Vernon's M3S. Harl. MSS. 2074.
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bus et futuris, 8ic. Sciatis me concessisse, &c. Hugoni

de Calvylegh, pro homagio et servicio suo, totain terrain

de Calvylegh per istas divisas, &c. habendam et tenen-

dam illi et heredibus suis de me et heredibus meis in

feodo et hereditate, quiete etlibere, plene etpacifice cum

omnibus libertatibus et pertinentiis suis ; faciendo mihi

et heredibus meis de se et heredibus suis servitium sextae

partis feodi unius militis, et quintam partem et sextam

partem unius bovatse terrse, quarum viginti novem fa-

ciunt feodum unius militis, et si heria ostiorum inveni-

antur in nemore de Calvylegh, inter me et praedictum

Hugonem et hasredes equaliter dividentur. Prseterea

reddet mihi et heredibus meis, de eodem Hugone et

heredibus suis, sex denarios ad Vinci a Petri, pro omni-

bus serviciis et demandis praefatse villas de Calvylegh

pertinentibus : et ego, &c. contra omnes homines war-

rantizabo. Sec. His testibus, Guarino de Vernon, Li-

dulpho de Twamla\ve, &c."

Richard de Calvclegh", son of the grantee, received

a confirmation of this grant from Elena daughter of

Matthew de Vernon, in her widowhood ; and another

confirmation from Matthew, son of Walter de Somer-

ville, alias de Alpraham. This Richard, by Leuca his

wife, sister of William Barnard, had issue, Hugh de

Calvelegh, his successor ; William, father of Alicia de

Calvelegh, living 1339; and Robert, father of Richard

de Calvelegh".

Huo-h de Calvelegh had an acquittance from his

mother, of the right which her brother William Barnard

possessed to lands in Calvelegh, by deeds without date,

witnessed by Roger Grey, just. Cest. and Robert Gros-

venor, sheriff". He had issue by Alicia his wife, John

de Calvelegh, Peter de Calvelegh (to whom his father

grants lands in Calvelegh, anno 1 Edw. HI.)' Richard,

Wilham, David, Alicia (grantee of lands from her

brother John, 3 Edw. HI.) and Kenric de Calveley,

son and heir, by deed without date^, witnessed by

Jo. de St. Pierre, Roger Dumville, and Patrick de

Haselwall, knts. and Wm. Praers, sheriff", whereby his

father settles on him the reversion of his lands.

Kenric de Calveley married Matilda daughter of ... .

from whom Robert son of Matthew de Becheton, 3 Edw.

in. obtained twenty acres of land in Calvelegh for

20 marks. By this wife he had issue Robert de Calve-

legh, son and heir, and David de Calvelegh, ancestor

of the Calveleys, of Lea, and father of the celebrated

sir Hugh Calveley, of Lea, knt. the founder of Bun-

bury College. Of this line we shall speak in Broxton

Hundred, but on account of the intricacy of the con-

necting link of the families, a few descents of the Calve-

leys, of Lea, have been subjoined, in the following

pedigree, with references to the Inquisitions.

Robert de Calveley man-ied Eliza, one of the daugh-

ters and coheirs of Ralph, son of David de Haselwall,

who was a widow in 1350, when the Black Prince pre-

sented in her stead to the church of Haselwall, in con-

sequence of an alienation made without his licence.

By this wife Robert de Calveley had issue de

Calveley, who married Elena daughter of as

appears by Inq. p. m. 35 Edw. III. in which she was

described as widozo of the son of Robert de Calvelet/,

holding in demesne, as of fee, a third part of Calve-

legh, value xms. ivd. and a third of Haselwall, value'

ixs. : Katherine, widow of Thomas de Beston, being-

next heir. The original Inquisition has been interlined

with the words " soror p'd'tee Elenffi," which is mani-

festly wrong, as Katherine could only succeed to the

joint estates of Calvelegh and Haselwall, as sister and

heir of this son of Robert de Calvelegh, and would

consequently be sister-in-law of Ellena, in whose hus-

band the male line thus terminated.

Katherine de Calvelegh, who thus became heiress,

brought the manor of Calvelegh, and a moiety of Ha-
selwall, in marriage to her husband Arthur Davenport,

who presented, in her right, to the church of Haselwall

in 1369 and 1394, and after whose death, Katherine

presented, as a widow, in 1405. The said Arthur and

Katherine Davenport had a release from puture for

their lands in Wirral Forest, from William, son of

William, son of John Stanley^: and the marriage is

further proved, by an Inq. p. m. 17 Ric. II. in which

Hugh Calveley, of Lea, is stated to hold lands in Cal-

veley from Arthur Davenport and Katherine his wife,

in right of the said Katherine. This Arthur Daven-

port, as appears by a very elaborate pedigree, drawn

up from original deeds ", was sixth son of sir John Da-
venport, of Davenport'', knt. by Margery, daughter of

sir William Brereton. He was one of the Cheshire

gentlemen who were zealously attached to king Richard

the Second, and was slain on the part of the Percies,

at the battle of Shrewsbury. According to Holinshed,

two hundred Cheshire esquires and gentlemen fell on

that bloody day.

Henry Davenport, son of Arthur, had issue by Isa-

bella, his wife, Arthur Davenport, who died before his

father, leaving issue Hugh, grandson and heir of

Henry, as by

Inq. p.m. 31 Hen. VI. by which it appears that the

said Henry held in demesne, as of fee, the manor of

Haselwall, and also the manor of Calvelegh, the latter

of which was held from Richard Vernon, by fealty,

value, per annum, vi marks.

Inq. p. m. 1 1 Edw. IV. Hugh Davenport, of Calveley,

held, in demesne, as of fee, the manor of Calveley, from

the heirs of sir Richard Vernon, by military service,

value, per annum, mil. Also lands in Haselwall.

Ralph Davenport, son and heir.

Inq. p.m. 14 Hen. VIII. Ralph Davenport, of Cal-

veley, held the manor of Calveley from the heirs of sir

Richard Vernon, by services unknown, value, per an-

num, xl. Also the advowson of Haselwall, and lands

in Haselwall, Wythington, Somerford, and Maccles-

field, total value 171. 13s. 4d. Died on Whitsunday,

14 Hen. VIII. Hugh Davenport, son and heir, aged

upwards of forty years.

Inq. p. m. 9 Eliz. John Davenport, of Calveley, held

the manor of Calveley from the heirs of Richard Ver-

non, in socage, value, per annum, xl. with the ad-

vowson and lands before-mentioned. Obiit 20th Oct.

9th Ehz. Hugh Davenport, son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 17 May, 9 Jac. I. Hugh Davenport, esq.

held the manor of Calveley, and lands and tenements

" Vernon's MSS. Harl. MSS. 2074. p. 169. "^ Deeds. Harl. MSS. 2074. 1535. and Woodnoth's Collections.

y Harl. MSS. S074. 170. ^ Ibid. 2079. 147. '' Ibid. 21 19. 224.

b According to other authorities son of Ralph Davenport and Margery Done. This Ralph was brother of Arthur ; and Margery Done married

another brother, John Davenport. The two successive Ralphs, in this part of the pedigree, married, Joyce, who ve-married sir William Legb, of

Bagulegh, and Johanna, daughter of Robert Legh, ofAdlington. Abslract of Davenport Evidences. Harl. MSS. 2719.
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therein, from sir John Savage, knt. by military service,

by the services of the sixth part of a knight's fee, and

the sixth part of the 29th part of a knight's fee, value,

per annum, xl. Also a moiety of the advowson of

Haselwall, and lands in Haselwall, Somerford, Wy-
thington, Swettenham, and Ranowe ; total value 231.

lis. 8d. Obiit 20 Nov. 1 Jac. I. Arthur Davenport,

esq. son and heir, aged upwards of forty-six years.

Arthur Davenport dying without issue male in l625,

the estate passed to his younger brother by a second

marriage, George Davenport, esq. from whom the

^aanor of Calveley descended according to the pedigree

annexed, to Richard Davenport, of Calveley, esq.

This gentleman was also of Davenport, by a purchase

from sir Matthew Deane, bart. the possessor of the

same in right of his wife Salisbury, daughter and sole

heiress of Robert Davies, of Manley, who was the re-

presentative of the Davenports, of Davenport, in the

female line.

Richard Davenport, heir male of this antient family

in consequence of the failure of the elder line, and pos-

sessed of the original seat of his ancestors by this for-

tunate purchase, died without male issue in 1771, leav-

ing two daughters and coheiresses, Bridget, wife of

John Bromley, of Baginton, in the county of Warwick,

esq. and Phoebe, wife of Davies Davenport, of Capes-

thorne, esq. the representative of the Davenports, of

Woodford, in the hundred of Macclesfield.

On the death of John Bromley, esq. without issue,

who possessed the manor and hall of Calveley in right

of his wife, the same passed to Davies Davenport, esq.

only son of the second coheiress, who is the present

proprietor, and has been knight of the shire for the

county of Chester in three successive parliaments.

A portion of the manor of Calveley passed in mar-

riage with Alicia, daughter and heiress of William de

Calvelegh, to Nicholas de Wetenal, 21 Edw. III. who
had issue by her, Joan, daughter and heiress, wife of

William Smethwick, of Smethwick '^. Maud, daughter

and heiress of Thomas Smethwick, about the time of

Elizabeth, brought the Calveley estate of the Smeth-
wicks in marriage to Thomas Mainwaring "*, second

son of Randle Mainwaring, of Carincham, whose de-

scendants were in possession of the same at the com-
mencement of the last century '.

Another estate in Calveley, which was inherited from

the elder line by sir Hugh Calveley, is noticed in the suc-

cessive Inquisitions of the Lea branch of this family.

'The whole township is now the property of Mr. Da-
venport, with the exception of about 250 acres, and is

within the jurisdiction of the court leet held by lord

Dysart for the manor of Alpraham. No other court is

held for the manor.

The antient hall of Calveley was pulled down between

twenty and thirty years ago. The rooms v?ere large and
lofty, and the whole was surrounded by a brick wall

with loop holes. There was no appearance of any moat
at the time of its demolition. The inclosure contained

about two statute acres. The present house is an old

timber building, now cased with brick, and enlarged

from very small beginnings. There are no family

paintings.

The park and paddock adjacent to the house con-

tain sixty-three acres, in which were lately kept seventy

head of deer, which were reduced in 1813 to twenty-

three. The township lies at the distance of fourteen

miles from Chester, on the left side of the London road.

The situation is flat and uninteresting.

CALVELEY and DAVENPORT, of CALVELEY.

Arms of Calveley. Argent, a fesse Gules between three Calves trippant Sable.

Crest. A Calfs head proper, issuing from a ducal coronet Or,

Arms of Davenport. Argent, a chevron Sable, between three cross crosslets fitchee of the second.

Crest. On a wreath a Felon's head, eouped at the neck proper, round the neck a halter Or.

Hugh de Calveley, lord of Calveley in the reign of king John,=^
by grant from Richard de Vernon.

(

,
1

Richard de Calveley, confirmed in possession of the same by Elena, dau.^^LEUCA, sister and heiress
of Matthew de Vernon, and Mattliew de Alpraham, by deeds without date. I of William de Barnard.

I 1 1

'

William OE Calvelegh, younger Robert de Calvelegh, father of Richard, Hugh de Calvelegh, son^ALiciA,
son of Richard de Calvelegh. who releases lands to Richard de Calve- and heir, by deeds of Leuca i dau. of

=i= legh, by deed without date. de Calvelegh, without date.
|

r—1—1 '

I

Alicia, daughter and
heiress, 14 Edw. III.

wife of Nicholas de

Wetenal, 21 Edw.III.

Kenric de Calve-
legh, son and
heir, by deed
without date.

:Matilda, daughter of

.... living as wife

of Kenric de Calve-

legh, 3 Edw. HI.

I J- I I—p-

John de Calvelegh, Ifi Richard. Alicia, grantee
Edw.n..9& U Edw.IH. William. of lands from
Peter de Calvelegh, David. her brother

1 Edw. ill. John,3Edw.IU.

Robert de Calvelegh, son=

and heir, by deeds without
date. Obiit ante 1350.

:Eliza, daughter and coheiress

of Ralph, son of David de
Haselwall. A widow in

1350.

Johanna, daughter of =

mother of Hugh, son of Da-
vid de Calvelegh, by deed 29
Edw. 111. First wife.

:David de Calvelegh, 2d son,=MABELLA,
of Lea in the hundred of of
Broxton, as by Inq. p.

35 Edw. 111.

dau.

Inq.

P
HI.

m, 35 Edw.

Arthur Davenport, 6th=
son of sir John Daven-
port, of Davenport, kt.

by Margf^ry, daughter of

sir W. Brereton. kt. slain

at the battle of Shrews-
bury, 1403.

T

r

Henry Davenport,
es(|. 5;on and heir.

31 Hen. VI.

:Katherine, sister

and heirfss of the
son of Robert de
Calvelegh, marr.
airel36;),liviiiga

widow 1405, marr.
first to Robert de
Boston, who died
before 35Edw. III.

of Calveley,=j=!9ABELLA
Iiiq. p. m.

I

of . . .

IB Ric

~
filiusRo-

berti deCalvelegh,"

obiit ante 35 Edw.
III. s. p. married
Ellena, daughter of

.... who survived

her husband. Irui-

p. m. 35 Edw. IH.

Sir Hugh Calvelev,
of LeM, kt. son
and heir, found-
er of the College of

Bunbury : died seized

of the manor of Lea,
on the feast of St.

George, 1394. Inq. p.

m. 17 Ric. II. s. p.

David de Calvelev,=
second son, died be-

fore his brother, re-

leases lands in Calve-

ley to Thomas Min-
shull, 1361. Seal

without the fesse.

:Agnes, dau. and
heiress of ...

.

Mottrara, held

one ihird of

Mottram An-
drew in dower,
as per Inq. 17

Ric. II.

rn
Robert

Calveley,
3d son, 49
Edw. in.

Richard
Calveley,
4th son, 49
Edw. UI.

a

, daughter daughter and heiress=y=Sir Hugh Calveley.
, . . living of ... . Handford of Hand- i and Mottram, died

II. ,
ford.

I
of Pope St. Leo, I

b

the younger, kt. of Lea
on Monday after the feast

nq. p. m. 17 Ric. II.

c Vernon's Collections. Williamson's Vill. Cest. p. 31. and Harl. MSS. 2119. ^ Sir Francis Leycester. Tabley Pedigrees.

« Williamson's ViUare Cest. p. 31. *" The following notices are from the obliging information of the Rev. John Egerton, M. A. of Bunbury.

2 B
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r j_

Arthur Davenport, of=pMARGARET, dau. of Sir David de Calve-

Calveley.esq.dieilinthe
I

Thos. Davenport, ley, kt.son and heir,

life-time of his father, | of Betchton, living o. s. p. Inq. p. m. 9

ante 12 Hen. VI. | awidow, ISHen.VI. Hen. IV.

Hugh Davenport, of Calveley, esq. heir to his grandfather.-j- daughter and heiress of William
Inq. p. m. 11 Edw. IV.

[

Handford of Handford.

HuGHC*ALVELEV,esq.bro-
therand heir. Inq. 'p. m.
U Hen.VI. Ancestor of

the Calveleys of Lea.

Alice.
Margaret, wife of sir John
Delves of Delves hall, sher.

CO. Staff. 14Ric. II.

Sir John Calveley,
grantee of the ma-
nor of Shotwick
from Ric. II.

Ralph Davenport, of Calvelev, esq. son and heir, died on Whitsunday
14 Hen. VIII. "inq. p. m. 14 Hen. VIII.

r
T

Isabella, daughter of Spurstow of Spurstow,
married 9 Edw. IV. Harl MSS. 5119.

Hugh Davenport, of Calveley, esq. son and heir.=pCic£LV, daughter of sir John Done, ofUtkinton, kt. by Elizabeth,

Inq. p. m. 29 Hen. VIII.
j

daughter and heiress of Thomas Wever, of Wever, esq.

John Davenport, of Calveley, esq. obiit SJOth Oct. 9 Eliz.=^ELEANOR, daughter of sir George Calveley, of Lea, kt.

Inq. p. oi. 10 Eliz.
|

married 13 Hen. VIH.

I r
Katherine,
wife of John
Wynne, of

Denbigh.
Elizabeth.

^—

I

Dorothy, vpifeofJohn

Hough of Brinistage,

and 2dly, of.. Green,

alderman of Chester.

Jane, wife of Piers Fil-

kyn, of Tattenhal.

Margaret, dau. of=

John Oulton, and
widow of . . Wetenal
of bur. at

Buiihury, July 31,

1604, 2d wife.

:HuoH Davenport,"
of Calveley, esq.

bur. at Buiibury,

Nov. 20, 1603.

Inq. p. m. 17

May, 9 Jac. I.

I—

I

1—

I

^Margaret, dau. 2. John Da- 4. Randle Davenport, bur,
ofJohn Mainwa- venport. Oct. 9, 1595, at Bunbury,
ring of Calveley, S.ArthurDa- marr. Anne Brooke, concu-
bur. at Bunbury, VENPORT,bur. bine of sir Thos. Venables.
Aug. 5, 1569, Aug 26,1600, Harl. MSS. 2119, 228.

1st wife. at Bunbury. 5. Anthony Davenport.

George DAVENPORT,-pCicELY,dau.

of Calveley, eldest is-

!?ue of the 2d mar-

riage, heir to his

brother, obiit 1638.

of Thomas
Mainwaring
of Calveley.

1

3. Wil-
liam

Daven-
port.

Dorothy,2d
wife of Thos.
Baskerville,

ofOIdWith-
ington, esq.

Elinor,dau.

=

of John Da-
venport, of

Davenport,
esq.s.p.lst wif'j.

:Arthur Davenport, of=

Calveley, esq. eldest

surviving son, diedJuIy

4, 1625, buried at Bun-
bury.

^Catherine,
dau. of Geo.
Hope of Do-
dleston, co.

Cest.2d wife.

John,eldest son,
died an infant,

Aug. 21, 1570.

Jane.
Catherine,

r
ARTHURr=JANE, dau.

Daven-
port, of

of Edward
Dutton, of

Hatton.

Eleanor, wife of

John Evans, of

Hawarden, bapt.

at Bunbury, May
25, 1608.

Elizabeth, bap-

tized at Bun-

bury, Dec. 9,

.1621.

1

DoROTfiv, wife of Wil-

liam Haughton, of

Haughton,esq. bapt.

at Bunbury, Jan. 13,

1606, married Dec.

23, 1627.

George Davenport, of==CnRi.STiANA

2. Thomas, baptized May 10, 1635.

3. Samuel.
4. Arthur, bapt. at Bunbury ,June24,

1632, sepult. ibid. Dec. 2, 1665.

5. Hugh.

George Davenport,-
of Calveley, esq.

bapt. at Bunburv,
Feb. 21, IG'ig.

Randle,bur,
at Bunbury,
Novemb. 2,

1631.

Mary, bur. at

Bunbury, May
6, 1629-

Elizabeth,
bur. at Bun-
bury, 1624.

-T~r~\ 1

-Cicely, eldest dau. Eleanor, wife Elizabeth, baptized at Bun-
and coheiress of of Joseph AI- bury, Oct. 22, 1637, wife

William Neville, mond, merch. of Charles Broster, of Ches-
of Layer Marney, Christian. ter, gent, married July 14,

CO. Essex. Mary. 1657.

Calveley,esq. eldestson,

and heir to his uncle,

bapt. at Bunburj', Oct.

18, 1605, and there bur.

Sept. 24, 1638.

dau. of Peter

Daniel, of Ta-

bley,esq. bur.

at Bunbury,
April 9, 16'39.

Elizabeth, wife of

Wm. Griflith, of

Llyn,eo, Caernarv.

Elinor, buried at

Bunbury, Aug. 30,

1617.

George Davenport,
bornJuly21, 1651,

died an infant.

Samuel Davenport, of CaIveley,=^MARV, dau. of the Right Hon. Richard

esq. bapt. at Bunbury, Jan.
j Verney,Lurd WilloughbydeBroke,by his

28, 1652, there buried March I first wife, Mary, dau. of sir John Prety-

31, 1695. 1 man, of Lodington, co. Leicester, kt.

L ^

T^
George Daven-
port, born Feb,

2, 1654.

Neville Daven-
port, born Jan.

27, 1662.

George Davenport, of Calveley,=j=Bridget, daughter of Edward

esq. bapt. Aug. 15, 16B2, sheriff Mainwaring, of Whitmore,

of Cheshire, 1722. CO. Salop, esq.

Samuel Davenport,
bapt- at Bunbury,
April 26, 1685.

1

Anne Davenport,
bapt. at Bunbury,
April 18, 1691.

1

Elizabeth, bapt. at

Bunbury, Dec. 4, 1694,

Sep. Aug. 10, 16S6.

Richard Davenport, of Davenport and Calveley, esq. died in London,=
buried at Bunbury, May 19, 1771.

'VHfEBJ:, daughter of Joseph Bagnal,
of Roebampton.

John Bromley, esq.of Baginton, co.=

Warwick, and of Calveley, co. Cest.

jure uxoris, died without issue.

=Brid<3ET, eldest daughter
and coheiress, baptized

at Bunbury, Oct. 18,

1732.

Ph(ebe, daughter and coheiress,=pDAViES Davenport, of Capesthorne, and
baptized at Bunbury, Sept. 6,

1735, buried at Capesthorne,
Sept. 27, 1757-

of the Inner Temple, esq. born Oct.

2, 1723, buried at Capesthorne Feb.

16, 1758.

Davies Davenport, of Capesthorn and Calveley,=pCHARLOTTE, daughter of Ralph

esq. burn Aug. 29, 1758, knight of the shire for
|

Sneyd, of Keel in the co. of

the county of Chester. I
Stafford, esq.

r-

Ph(ebe Davenport, of Davenport^,
hall, under the will of her grand-

|

father.

Eusebius Horton,
of Catton, CO.

Derby, esq.

r
Edward Davenport,
esq. eldest son and
heir apparent.

1

Henry
Daven-
port.

Walter Daven-
port, in holy

orders.

Harriot. daughter and coheiress, wife of Robert dau.

Wilmot, esq. son and heir apparent of sir Robert and coheiress.

Wilmot, bart.

WARDLE, OR WARDHULL.

Hugo de Mara, occurs as follows in the Domesday

Survey, as the Norman lord of Wardle :

" Isdeni Hugo tenet Warhelle. Ahvold tenuit ut

liber homo, ibi dimidia hida geldabilis. Terra est una

caruca. Ibi unus villanus habet dimidiam earucam.

Silva ibi dimidia leuva longa et una acra lata : valuit et

valet III solidos."

How long Wardle continued in this family does not

appear. Its immediate lords at an early period bore

the local name. Catherine de Wrenbury, by deed

without date, gave to Philip, son of David de Eger-

ton, in frank marriage with Margaret her daughter, all

her lands in Wrenbury =. These lands were called

Wordel Park and le Breres, and by Inquisitions 4 Hen.

VI. 2 Ric. 111. and 22 Hen. VII. after the death of

three successive William Breretons, were found to be

held from the heirs of the Grosvenors of Holme. The

Breretons inherited them from the Egertons by the same

title with their moiety of the barony of Malpas.

The lands held from the heirs of the Wardles do not

occur before the reign of Hen. VII. when they were

the property of Richard de Prestland. This family

descended from Richard de Prestland, fourth son of

William .Bulkeley of Bulkeley, and assumed their

name, agreeably to the usage of the times, from the

estate of Prestland in the township of Bunbury, which

g Egerton Deeds, Harl. MSS. 144.
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they inherited from the elder line of their house. At

the time of their removal to Wardhull the estates of the

family had become very considerable.

Inq. p. m. 5 Edw. VI. Richard Prestland, esq. held

lands and tenements in VVordhull from the heirs of Wil-

liam Wordhull in socage by fealty, and the render of

one pound of pepper. Value xl. per annum. Also

lands in Sounde, Alpraham, Prestland, Beeston, Haugh-

ton, Chorley, Alvanston, Norbury, Woodcot, and

Bromehall. Obiit die natali B. V. M. 27 Hen. VIII.

Randle Prestland son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 17 Eliz. Randle Prestland held the capital

mess, in Wordhull as in the last Inq. val. xl. per annum,

and lands in the townships there recited. Obiit Sept. 7,

1567. Jane, Anne, Margery, Eleanor, and Mary,

daughters and coheiresses.

A° 1 Eliz. John Prestland passed over, by fine, to

Randle Prestland and his heirs, the manor of Wordle,

with 20 mess. 2 cott. 4280 acres of various kinds of

land, and 26s. rent in the townships mentioned in the

preceding Inquisitions. He was most probably younger

brother and trustee of Randle Prestland', but is erro-

neously described as son and heir of Richard Prestland,

and father of the coheirs, in the Cheshire pedigrees.

'' William Prestland, another brother of Randle,

succeeded to the estates of Randle Prestland before-

mentioned, on his decease without male issue, or to

a considerable portion thereof, and sold the manor of

Wordhull, with messuages, gardens, and 1990 acres of

land in Wordhull, Alpraham, Prestland, &c. for OOOl.

to Thomas Wilbraham of Woodhey, esq. A° 44 Eliz.

It appears by Inq. after the death of this Thomas
Wilbraham, esq. 11 Jac. I. that he died seized of one

capital messuage and two other houses, and 18.5 acres

of land in Wordhull, held from the heirs of William

Wordhull in socage by fealty, and the render of one

pound of pepper, (being the Prestland estate) and also

of a close called Wordhullfield, held from sir William

Brereton, kt. Value of the whole liits. ivd. This latter

tenement appears to be the Brereton estate before-men-

tioned, antiently called Wordel park.

From the Wilbrahams the estate has descended to

the present earl of Dysert, from the marriage of his

ancestor Lionel earl of Dysert, with Grace, daughter

and coheiress of sir Thomas Wilbraham, of Woodhey,

bart. The hall is used as a farm-house. The town-

ship is within the earl of Dysert's court-leet of Al-

praham.

Thomas Prest-
land, second
Son, o s. p.

r
John Prestland,

passed over lands

by fine, to Randle
Prestland, 1 Eliz.

PRESTLAND of PRESTLAND and WARDLE.

From Booth's Pedigrees, corrected by the Inquisitions p.m. and Registers uf Bunbury.

Arms. Sable, a Lion rampant Arg:ent, debruised by a bend cumpon^ Or and Gules.

Ajitient Arms. Argent, a chevron between 3 bulls' heads cabossed, Sable.

Richard de Prestland, 4th son of WJIiani de Bulkeley
by Maud, dau. of sir John Daveiiport of D.ivenport.=^

I

'

Richard de Prestland, survived to=^ELEANOR, dau. of sir Richard Aston, of Aston, knight, treasurer to

5 Hen. VI.

:j
queen Philippa.

William de Prestland, living h Hen. VI.=pALicE, dau. and heiress of Urian de St. Pierre, ayoungerson of

Robert de 5t. Pierre.

Richard Prestland, son and heir. Will dated 12 Hen. VH.:

"T
Richard Prestland, of Prest-^ELLENA, dau. of Robert Ma

"T

land and VVardle, esq.

obiit 27 Hen. Vlll. Inq. p.

ra. 5 Edw. VI.

waring uf Siepe, ro. Salop, 3d
son of Ralph Manwaring of

Carincham, esq.

William Prestland, father of Richard Prest-

land, who married Katherine, dau. of Rich-
ard Choliuondeley ofCholmondeley, by whom
he had issue Ralph Prestland. Js,

~T
Randle Prestland, of Prestland^
and Wardle, esq. son and heir,

per Inq. obiit 7 Sept. 1567. Inq.

p. m. 17 Eliz.

^Margery, dau. of

John Maiiiwar-

ing uf Calvtley.

"1

_L

William Prestland, of Prestland and Wardle, esq.

brother of Randle, Harl. MSS. 2161, sold his estates,

1603, buried at Bunbury, Jan. 29, 16'06i married Mar-
gery dau. of . , .. buried ibidem Jan. 3, 1619.=^

I

~
1

1 1 1

1

Hugh Prestland, sun and heir Jane, wife Anne, wife Margaret, Eleanor, wife Mary, wife of

apparent, buried at Bunbury, of James of John wifeofJuhn of William John Walley,
Sept. 1, 1568 ; married Eliza- Row e, mar- Evans, mar- Nuttal,mar- Hocknell, of married at

beth, dau. of Edward Ganiull, ried at riedatBun- ried at Bun- Duddon, mar. Bunbury, Nov.
of Buerton, who re-married Ro- Bunbury, bury. May bury, Sept. at Bunbury, 14,1593.
bert Brock of Upton, o. s. p. Ap.29,1583. 6, 1579. 1, 1584. May 11, 1593.

Hugh, bu-
ried at

Bunbury,
Aug. 9,

1597.

Mary,
bapt.

at Bun-
bury,

1606.

HALGHTON or HAUGHTON.

Halghton was possessed from a very early period

by a family whieh assumed the local name, and held

their estate under the heir of the barony ofMalpas, from
which it is most probable that it formed a part of lands

granted at the Conquest to Robert Fitz-Hugh, the Nor-
man baron of that place, although all mention is omit-

ted in Domesday.
' The first of the family that can be ascertained is

Robert de Halton, father of John, surnamed Molendina-

rius de Halghton, and of William, who 4 Edw. IL con-

firms lands to Richard son of Robert de Brundelegh

and Agnes his wife, and occurs 5 Edw. IL in an Inqui-

sition, when the jurors found that this vill performed

but one suit to Edisbury Hundred, which the said Wil-

liam performed, as his ancestors had done, time out of

mind".

John de Halghton, finally heir, had issue Thomas, of

whom hereafter, John who married Ancharat, daughter

' Williamson's Cheshire Evidences, p. 9I. and Harl. M5S. 2161.

' The descent of this manor is taken from a series of deeds preserved in Harl. MSS. 2038.

t Ibid. p. 88.

12T. 1" Vill. Cast. p. 126.
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of , who appears in a deed with her husband and

his brother, 4 Edw. II. and Ranulph grantee of two se-

lions of land from his brother John, by deed without date.

Thomas de Halghton, son of John, by deed, dated at

Halghton, on Monday after the feast of St. Simon and

St. Jude, ISl.S, settles all his lands in Halghton on his

son Henry, and his wife Amelia, daughter of Richard

de Brundelegh, and the heirs of their bodies.

Henry de Halghton, 1336, had a release from sir

John Sutton, knight, baron of Malpas, of all services,

&c. due to him from the township of Halghton. This

Henry had issue, Robert de Halghton son and heir, and

William (son of Henry de Halghton, 41 Edw. III.) whose

representative Thomas Halghton, afterwards obtained

possession of the township by marriage with Catherine,

heiress of the elder line.

Robert de Halghton, by indenture in French, 40 Edw.

III. grants the marriage of John his son and heir, to

Eva, daughter of Hamon de Halghton, to marry him to

Ysot, daughter of William Alcock of Halghton, by Eva

aforesaid. This Robert de Halghton has been noticed

as constable of Beeston castle, under the name of

Houghton, 32 Edw. HI.

John, son and heir of Robert de Halghton, exchanges

lands in Spurstow with Richard de Spurstow, 48 Edw.

III. and by Ysot before-mentioned, was father of

Robert de Halghton, living 8 Hen. VI. and then mar-

ried to Elena, daughter of John de Suckley (as appears

by writ of praecipe addressed to the sheriff of Cheshire

of that date), by whom he had William son and heir,

Thomas, living 25 Hen. VI. and a daughter married to

John Ketell of Edgerley.

Henry, son and heir of William de Halghton, is so

described in a grant of lands from Randle Dod of Halgh-

ton, and Isabel his wife, 30 Nov. 6 Edw. IV. and in

another grant from the said Isabel, widow of Randle

Dod, 17 Edw. IV. He had issvie Catherine, sole daugh-

ter and heiress, wife of Thomas Halghton, her kinsman,

whom she survived, and vested her lands in Richard

Cholmondeley of Cholmondeley, esq. James Calveley,

warden of Bunbury College, Thomas Prestland of

Wardle, esq. and Thomas Tattenhall of Buckley, as

trustees for the purposes hereafter-mentioned, by deed

dated at Halghton, Sept. 6, 22 Hen. VII.

This Thomas de Halghton was representative of Wil-

liam de Halghton before-mentioned, who had issue by

Maud, widow of William Hancockeson, Hugh son and

heir, to whom his mother grants lands by deed, 4 Ric. II. -

Hugh was father of John, whose son John was sued by

Margery Eddesley for a contract, 18 Hen. VI. and af-

terwards marrying her, had issvie John de Halghton, who

settles lands in Halghton on Johanna his wife, 18 Edw.

IV. by whom he had the aforesaid Thomas de Halgh-

ton, who died before the date of the before-mentioned

deed of trust, 22 Hen. VII. and subsequent to 18 Hen.

VII. when he had the misfortune to kill Urian Buckley

in an affray.

Katherine Halghton his widow, by the before-men-

tioned deed, in which she describes herself as daughter

and heir of Henry de Halghton, and widow of Thomas
de Halghton, settles her lands on the trustees there

mentioned, to her use for life, remainder to James Halgh-

ton her son, and his heirs, remainder to her daughters

Maud and Elizabeth, with other remainders over.

This James Haughton was living at the visitation of

1566, and had issue Thomas Haughton, who by Inq.

p. m. 22 Eliz. died seized of 4 mess. &c. in Haughton,

held from William Brereton, esq. as of his manor of

Malpas, by fealty, and the render of a barbed arrow,

val. per annum, vl. also of lands in Bulkelegh, Fadi-

legh, and Brindley, obiit 8 Jan. 22 EHz. John Haugh-
ton son and heir.

In this family the nianor continued to the middle of

the last century, when the daughters and co-heirs of

Haughton, gent, sold the same to Comber-
bach, esq. who re-sold it in or about the year 1790 to

the present proprietor, Thomas Garnett, of Nantwich,

esq. who holds a court baron for the manor.

The Bulkeleys of Haughton, whose seat here is

noticed in Webb's Itinerary, descended from William

de Halghton, a younger brother of the manerial lords of

this township, who by Inq. p. m. 39 Edw. III. died

seized of lands in Halghton and Tarporley, leaving Ni-

chola, daughter of Thomas le Boyd", and wife of Peter

de Bulkeley, next of kin and heir. This Peter de Bulke-

ley appears, from a careful comparison of the jarring

evidences relative to the connection of the Berds and

Bulkeleys, to have been the third son of Robert Bulke-

ley of Davenham, a second son of William de Bulkeley

lord of the manor of Bulkeley in 1322 p.

At an inquest taken before William Molyneux, coro-

ner, at Tarporley, 19 Hen. VII. on the body of Urian

Bulkeley of Halghton, lately slain; the jurors presented

that the said Urian Bulkeley, on Wednesday the eve of

St. Laurence, assaulted Thomas Halghton of Halghton,

who fled until he was stopped by a fosse called Wister

Long, on which in his own defence he slew the said

Urian Bulkeley''.

This family have long ago left the township. The

antient timber house which they inhabited was taken

down by Mr. Comberbach, and the materials used in

the repairs of Haughton Hall. It was then called the

ash house, from the number of venerable old ash trees

which it was surrounded with. The hall was a fine

room, originally open to the roof; but an intermediate

story had been added, a few years before its demo-

lition.''

The township contains about a thousand statute acres,

of which Mr. Garnett possesses about 200, the earl of

Dysart 200, Mr. John Billington 100, Mr. Charles

Salmon 100, the trustees of Mottram School 60, Mr.

Richard Owen 55, the heirs of Mr. Peter Broster 40,

Mr. Court 70, Mr. R. Crewe 37, Mr. Wicksted 30.'

It remains to add the pedigree of the Haughtons

;

who usurped the coat of the knightly family of Hogh-

ton, of Hoghton, in the co. of Lancaster, which either by

the connivance or mistake of the heralds, was confirmed

to them in the visitations of 1566 and l6l3.

n Harl. MSS. 2038. 128. » Ibid.

^ Information of the Rev. John Egerton.

Pibid. 1 Ibid. r MS. collections for Bunbury by Peter Broster, esq.
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HAUGHTON of HAUGHTON.

From Inquisitions p. m. Parochial Registers, the Visitations of 1580 and 1G13, and a series of family deeds.

Arms. Sable, three barrs. Argent. Crest. Ou a wreath a Bull's head eouped Argent, charged on the neck with three barrs Sable.

Robert de Halghton, by deeds without date.=pSiBiLLA.
L

William de Halghton, 4 and 5 Edw. II. John de Halghton.^Tl
Thomas de Halghton, son

and heir, by deed 1313.^
John de Halghton, 4 Edw. H. married

Ancharat, dau. of ...

.

Ranulph de Halgh-
ton, by deed s. d.

Henrv de Halghton, son and heir by deed 1313, and 1336.-r-AiviELiA, dau. of Richard de Brundelegh, 1313.

William de Halghton, 41 Edw. ni.=^MAUDE, widow of William

1 Haiicockeson, 4 Ric. II.

J

-
Robert de Halghton, son and heir,

40 Edw. lll.=p

I

'

John de Halghton, son and=^YsoT, dau. of William AUcock, by Eva, dau. of Haraon
heir, 40 and 48 Edw. HI. ] de Halghton, marriage contract dated 48 Edw. HI.

Hugh de Halghton, son
and heir, 4 Kic. H.=^

Robert de Halghton, 8 Hen. VI.=t=Elena, dau. of John de Suckley, 8 Hen. VI. John de HalghtonT
wife of John

Ketell of Edgerley.
Thomas de Halgfiton,

25 Hen. VI.

William de Halghton, son
andheir.=i=

John de Halghton,^Margery, dau. of

18 Hen. VI. j .... Eddesley.

Henry de Halghton, son and heir, 6 Edw. IV.
obiiC ante 22 Hen. VII.=p

r ^

John de Halghton, 18 Edw. IV.=j=Johanna.

I

Katherine de Halghton, sole dau. and heiress,=T=T"HOMAS de Halghton, son and heir, seized of Halgh-=z:MARGARET, dau. of Thomas de
living a widow, 22 Hen. VII. 2d wife.

|
ton, in riglit of his wife, living 1 3 Hen. VII. Tattenhall, 1st wife, o. s. p.

James Haughton, living 22 Hen. VII,:

and 1566.

-Anne, dau. to Humphrey Wilbraham, a younger
brother of VVoodhey.

Maud, 22 Hen. VII. Eliz. 23
Hen. VII.

I i r
Randal.
Hugh.
James, s.

n
Alice, wife of Edward

Borden, ofNewbold
Astbury.

Eliz. wife of Henry
Johnes, of Angle-
sea,

_
1

.

1
_ _

—

.—

_

Richard. Thomas Haughton,=^Alice, dau. of John Steventon,

obiit 8 January, I of Dotterel, co. Salop, buried

23 Eliz.
I

at Bunbury, Feb, 26, 1609,

T L

Margaret. Eleanor, wife of David Cal-

veley, of Peckforton, mar.

at Bunbury, July 9, 15(j5.

Frances, wife of Thomas
Conesby, of Culehamp-
ton, CO. Hereford.

Anne, wife of Hugh Har-
court of Cholraondeley.

FTT
Richard,

and
other

children.

Richard, married
Cicely, dau. of

.... Wright ; mar-
ried at Bunbury,
Jan. 23, 1598.

T

1^

JohnHaughton^Anne, dau. of
of Haughton,
buried at Bun-
bury, May 22,

1631.

John Wick-
sted, ofWhit-
' church, CO,

Salop.

I 1

James,
o. s. p.

Thomas, o,

s. p. a cap-

tain in the

army.

Hugh, married Frances,

dau. of Wm. Cooth, co.

Derby, and had issue

Frances, dau. and heir,

and Eliz. who died

young.

r-m
Robert, a captain in

the army, slain in

London, s. p. aet.

21, 1613.

Thomas, died in
London, s. p.

John, slain in

hernia, s. p.

Bo-

Mary, dau.=

of William
Legh of

Booths
;

2d wife,

buried at

Bunbury,
May 15,

168S.

Wil-
liam,
living

1667.

1

^William Haugh-
TON,ofHaughton,
bapt. at Bunbury,
2d June 1598,
aTid there buried

22 June, 1670.

^Dorothea,
dau of

Geo. Da-
venport,

of Calve-

ley, esq.

married at

Bunbury,
Dec. 23,

1627.

Ill
James, bapt. at Bun-
bury, 30 Oct. 1600,
constable of Ludlow
Castle, married ....
dau. of Vaghan.
Randolph, bapt. at
Bunbury Ap. 6,1612,
buried at Bunbury,
March 27, 1614.

Richard, bap. at Bun-
bury, May 13, 1610.

George, bapt. at

Bunbui-y, April

27, 1606, buried
at ditto, June 23,
1606.

Hugh, bapt. at

Bunbury Oct. 28,

1604; buried May
5, 1612.

1—I—I—I—

I

Alice, wife of Tho-
mas More, vicar of

EUesmere.
Margaret, wife of

Edward Martin of

London.
Elizabeth.
Frances, bapt. at Bun-
bury, June 12,1 60S.

Mary, bapt. June 6,
1603.

Elizabeth, bapt.

at Bunbury, March
16, 1641, living at

Oulton I667,with

the lady of sir

Philip Egerton.

Anne, bapt.

atBunbury
June 29,

1643, buried

there, Nuv.
2, 1643.

r
Thomas Haugh-
ton, bapt. at

Bunbury, Jan.

16, 1639, and
there buried the

same day.

John Haughton,=t=Jane, dau.

bapt. at Bunbury,
Aug. 24, 1633,

vicar of Back-
ford, living

1667.

of Hugh
Hopkin of

Cholmon-
deley.

Robert Haughton,
of Haughton,eldest
sou and heir, bapt.

at Bunbury, April

1, 1632, living

1667, o. s. p.

DoROTHV, bapt. at Bunbury,
Oct. 26, 1628, living 1667.

Mary, bapt. at Bunbury, Nov.
29, 1629. living with the
countess Rivers 1667-

MARTHA,bap.atBunbury,Feb.20,
1630, bur. there, Feb. 1,1633.

John Haughton,
o. s. p. 15 Aug.
1683.

Robert Haughton,
o. s. p. 19 Sept.

1681.

Charles Haugh-
ton, second son.

Hugh Haughton, of Haugh-
ton, eldest son and heir,

whose heirs general sold

the manor of Haughton.

Mary, o. s. p.

23 April

16'B1.

Jane. Sidney.

SPURSTOW.

The baron of Malpas was the Norman lord of this

township, from whom it appears that the Suttons and
St. Pierres inherited the paramount royahy of Spurstow,

together with their shares of the barony ; as the Spur-

stows of Spurstow held the manor from the Suttons,

and a share of the superior lordship is noticed in the

several successive inquisitions of the Cokesays, who suc-

ceeded to the Malpas estates of the St. Pierres.

The place is thus described in Domesday :

" Isdem Robertas tenet Spuretone, Uluric tenuit et

liber homo fuit, ibi dimidia hida geldabihs. Terra est

trium carucarum. Ibi ii radmans et tres bordarii habent

unam carucam. Silva ibi una leuva et dimidia longa et

dimidia leuva lata, et una acra prati. Tempore regis

Edwardi valebat xvi solidos, modo vi sohdos. Wasta
invenitur."

William Spurstow, sheriff of Cheshire 9 and 10 Edw.
L is the first of the local lords that can be ascertained

from existing records. By Inq. p. m. 35 Edw. III. it

appears that he, or a descendant of both his names,

hekl the manor of Spurstowe in demesne, as of fee,

from Richard de Stafford, esq. and John de Brunham,
in capite, by military service, as the fifth part of a

knight's fee, val. per annum, xx marks; also lands in
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Bunbury, and a fourth part of Burwardsley. Richard

Spurstowe son and heir.

Richard de Staiford is noticed in this Inquisition as

superior lord of Spurstow, from having purchased the

manors of Shocklach and Malpas, with their dependen-

cies, from Richard de Duddelegh and Isabella his wife.

A licence not having been obtained for that alienation,

he received a pardon from the earl, 35 Edw. III. with

liberty to grant the same manors and estates, to John de

Sutton and his heirs. •

Inq.p. m. 21 Hen. VI. Henry de Spurstowe held in

demesne, as of fee tail, the manor of Spurstow^e, from

sir John Sutton, knight, by the services of the fifth part
of a knight's fee, val. per annum xx marks ; also lands

in Bunbury, and a fourth part of Burwardslegh. Richard
de Spurstowe son and heir.

From this Richard, the descent of the manor of
Spurstow is traced, in the annexed pedigree, to Charles

Spurstow, esq. who died in l685. The estate was sold by
the said Charles Spurstow, or by his sisters and coheirs,

to sir John Crewe of Utkinton, under whose will it passed

to the Crewes of Crewe, and is now vested in the right

honourable John lord Crewe, their representative.

SPURSTOW, OF SPURSTOW.

Collated with the Visitation of 1613, and continued from the Bunbury Registers.

William de Spurstow, lord of Spurstow, Inq. p. m.^

35 Edw. III. T

f^ *

Richard de Spurstow, son and heir-y-

Randle de Spurstow, 15 Ric. H.^

Henry de Spurstow, Inq. p. m. 21 Hen. VI.=p. .

,

Arm5, Vert, three Stars Or.
Crest. Oil a wreath, a female af-

front&e, couped at the should-
ers proper, erined Or.

Note. The Spurstows of Spurs-
tow bore also, Sable, three
mullets, Or.

r
Richard de Spurstowe, alias William de Spurstow, son^^AucE, daughter.of Randle Mainwaring

and heir per Inq.
|

of Peover.

Richard de Spurstow, alias William=p daughter to William de Rrereton, sister to sir Randle
de Spurstow.

j
Brereton of Malpas.

RaNDULPH de SPURST0W.=p.

,

Margaret, daughter of . . .. Prestland, 1st wife, raarr.-T-Jot

by dispensation, Jan. 17, 1493.
| of
J

John Spurstow,-
Spurstow.

Jane, daughter to Thomas Grosvenor,^!
of Eaton, esq. 2d wife.

j

Ralph Legh, of the East Hall,

n High Legh, esq.

John Sporowe,=Jane.-p
of Bickley. ^fs Salisbury.

1— I

Randal de Spurstowe, buried at-pJANE, daughter and coheiress, buried
Bunbury, 1564.

|
at Bunbury, Aug. 1576.

Other dau£;hters.

Katherine, wife

of John Bick-

erton.

Anne, wife

of Thomas
Bocnowe.

Elenor, wife of Robert
Leigh, son and heir

of Thomas Leigh.

1

Richard de Spurstow,
buried at Bunbury,
Oct. 19, 1571. •T

^Ellena, daughter to Thomas
Starkey, of Stretton, bur. at

Bunbury, Aug. 16, 1598.

I I

Philip, 2d son, bur. at

Bunbury, JulylO,1586.
Archer, 3d son.

r-TT-
RlCHARD.
Peter.
Randal.

o. s. p.

[~l
Elizabeth, wife of

John Brereton.

Anne, o. s. p.

George Si'UKSTOW,=pALicE,dau. and co
T^

of Spurstow, esq.

Sep. ap. Bunbury.
Sept. 26, 1603.

r J

heiress ofJohnNor-
bury, sep.ap. Bun-
bury, Sep.26, 1603.

Jane, wife of

GilbertLeigll,

of Skelton,

CO. Ebor.

I

Eleanora, wife

of . . . . Parker,

and afterwards

of Gascoyne.

Katherine, wife

of HenryDavies,
and afterwards

of Wm. Ellis.

—

n

Alice, wife of

John Eston.

Frances, bur. at

Bunbury, 1594.

Jane, wife of William Lawton of Lawton
j

remarried to Andrew Taylor.
George Spurstow, of Spurstow, esq. sep.

Bunbury, Feb. 23, 1665.

r"T
5. William, bapt.

at Bunbury,
May 3, 1615.

6. Randle, bapt.

July 19, 1619,

Sep. Dec. 9,

1619.

rT~i
. Henry, bapt. at

Bunbury, Sept. 3,

1609.

. John, bapt. at

Bunbury, March
1612.

. Peter, bapt. at

Bunbury, Feb. 12,

1614.

ap.=pELiZABETH-.4NNE, widow ofThomas Brooke of Norton,

I
Sep. ap. Bunbury, March 7, 1661.

1_

George Spurstow, son and heir,=7=SusANNA,

setat. 7, anno 1613, bapt. at

Bunbury, Jan. 1605, ohiit

July 20, 1669, buried at Bun-
bury. =p

Two illegitimate children, bapt.

Jan. 7, and May 25, 1644.

daughter
of sir

JohnCor-
bett, of

Adderley,

CO. Salop,

bart.

"rn
Elizabeth, bapt.

at Bunbury,
Jan. 16, J607,

sep. ap Bunbu-
ry, April 16,

1630.

Anne, bapt. at

Bunbury, Oct.

6, 1611.

Mary, bapt. at Bunbury, Aug.

3, 1618.

Grace, bapt. at Bunbury, June
20, 1621, wife of John Gard-
ner, of Tilston Fearnal, 1663.

I I

4. Anthony, bapt.

at Bunbury, June
21, 1648.

5. Charles, bapt.

at Bunbury, Aug.

26, 1649.

2. John, bapt. at

Bunbury, Sept.

28, 1638.

3. Peter, bapt.

at Bunbury,
Dec. 1, 1631.

George Spurstow,—
of Spurstow, esq.

baptized at Bun-
bury, August 31,

1633.

of

I I

1. Elizabeth, bapt.

at Bunbury, Jan.

24, 1629.

2. Penelope, bapt.

at Bunbury, Mar.
1630.

3. Elizabeth, bapt.

March 3, 1632.

4. Mary, bapt. Feb.

7, 1635, wife ofJames
Marbury, rector of

Davenham.

5. Anne, bapt. at Bunbury,
Dec. 20, 1640, married
Jan. 23, 1675, to William
Stafford.

6. Elizabeth, bapt. at Bun-
bury, March 1643.

1. George, bapt. at Bunbury, Nov.

2, 1655, sep. Feb. 16, 1656-7-

2. George, bapt. at Bunbury, Feb.

12, 1653-9, sep. ibid. May 20, 1 659.

3. John, bapt. at Bunbury, Aug.

22, 1660, 0. s. p.

4. Charles Spurstow, esq. eldest

surviving son and heir, bapt. at

Bunbury Nov. 25, 1662, and
buried there June 17, 1685.

1. Grace, bapt. at Bunbury, Mar.
16, 1656-7, sep. March 18, 1665.

2. Magdalen, bapt. at Bunbury,
Jan. 16, 1657-8.

3. Mary, bapt. at Bunbury, Oct.

20, 1661.

1—I—

1

4. Susanna, bapt. at Bunbury, Feb. 2S,

1663-4, sep. March 2, 1665.

5. Lettice, bapt. at Bunbury, Aug.
30, 1666, sep. March 12, 1667-8.

6. Catherine, bapt. at Bunbury,
April 1, 1669.

The jurisdiction of the manor extends over the Lower
Spurstovsr Hall estate, the owner of which pays one

penny "^ annually in lieu of his attendance at Spurstow

court. The court has not been held of late years.

Lower Spurstow became vested in the family of Al-

dersey of Aldersey, in the reign of Hen. VL by the mar-

riage of William Aldersey, esq. with Margaret, daugh-

ter and heiress of John Stalker" of Lower Spurstow,

from whom the estate has passed in lineal descent to its

present proprietor ', Samuel Aldersey, of Aldersey and

Spurstow, esq.

The hall of Lower Spurstow stands beneath a ridge of

high ground which stretches from Bunbury to Ridley.

It is surrounded with good timber, and with its assem-

blage of farm buildings, occupies a large extent

of ground. It is, however, at present only about two-

thirds of its original size, one of the wings being pulled

down nearly sixty years ago, previous to which it

1 Inrolments in the Exchequer of Chester. r Information communicated by the Rev. John Egerton.

« The pedigree of Aldersey will be found under the township of that name in Broxton hundred.

» Harl. MSS. 2119.
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was an antient timber house in the form of a half H.

The entrance was a large hall, supported by prin-

cipals, generally called couples, springing from the sill

of the ground, and open to the roof, with a gallery at

the end : the principal lower rooms were wainscotted

with oak. This building was the residence of the Al-

derseys for many generations, and the birth place of

Thomas Aldersey, whose charities have been noticed

under Bunbury.

Spurstow is of considerable extent, and the freeholders

are numerous. Like the neighbouring townships, it

possesses a fruitful soil and respectable timber, but is situ-

ated in a very sequestered district of the county. The
note subjoined contains an analysis of the waters of a
mineral spring in this township, which enjoyed consi-

derable reputation for its medical virtues at a distant

period".

RIDLEY.

The situation of this township is extremely beautiful

and sequestered, in a woody dingle, on the south east

side of the Peckforton hills. It is omitted in Domes-

day ; but was most probably allotted at that period to

the baron of Malpas, portions of the manor being

subsequently held under the St. Pierres. In the reign

of Edward III. the manor was held partly from the St.

Pierres, and partly from the knights of the Order of St.

John of Jerusalem, by a family which assumed the local

name of Rydlegh or Rodelegh, and bore an allusive

coat, Argent, in a field or legh. Vert, a bull statant.

Gules. The coat is extant in some very old glass, for-

merly fixed up in Utkinton Hall, and now removed to

Vale Royal.

Inq.p.m. 23 Edw. III. Robert de Rydgelegh held

four acres of land, being the site of the manor house of

Rydgleigh, from St. John of Jerusalem, in capite, by the

customs and services thence due ; and the residue of the

whole manor, with lands in Spurstow and Halghton, in

capite, from John de St. Pierre, knight, by the service

of one knight's fee ; also lands in Christleton, Farndon,

and Rode, val. tot. xlI. John son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 39 Edw. III. Margaret, widow of Robert

de Ridleigh, held the manor of Ridleigh in joint feoff-

ment with Robert her husband, from the prince of Aqui-

tain and Wales, in capite, by military service, val. per

annum, xiil. William, son of Robert de Ridleigh, son

and heir.

" 32 Edw. III. William, son of Robert de Ridlegh,

and Katherine, daughter of Richard de Cholmondelegh,

obtained from Robert de Ridlegh, and Margery his

wife, three messuages, 60 acres, and xiid. rent in Rid-

legh to them and their heirs.

^ Inq. p.m. 11 Hen. VI. Robert Danyel died seized

of this manor, by descent, after the death of his mother

Alice, which manor, at the time of the Inquisition, was

possessed by William, son of William Venables, but by
what right the jurors knew not.

This Alice was second wife of sir John Danyel of

Gropenhall ; her maiden name is not stated in the pedi-

grees ; but she was in all probability the heiress of the

Ridleghs, whose arms were quartered by Danyel.

An abstract of a fine on the manor of Ridley, 32 Hen,
VI. intervenes between the possession of this Robert

Danyel and that of sir William Stanley'' ; but the par-

ties on the one side, William Manwaring of Peover, and
Margaret his wife, who from another fine, 37 Hen. VI.

is shewn to be widow of ... . Cholmondelegh, and the

other parties, Henry, son of John Mascy of Hale, and
Hugh, son of Nicholas Bostock of Modburlegh, were

most probably only nominal possessors. The obscurity

of the transfer receives a shade of another description

from the mysterious hint of Leland. " Ridle longid to

Danyel that was servant to syr W.Standle, and few men
know what becam of this D . . .

." '

Whatever the title was, Ridley became a favourite

residence, and according to the same authority, was
" made of a poore hold place the fairest gentleman's

howse of al Chestreshyre, by syr Wylliam Stondley,

helper to king Henry VII."

This celebrated and unfortunate possessor requires

some notice at his scat of Ridley. It is perhaps unne-
cessary to say that he was second son to the first lord

Stanley, and brother of Thomas first earl of Derby.

The Latham branch of the house of Stanley had en-

joyed high favours from the house of Lancaster, which
the patronage of the rival Rose was unable to efface

from their memory. Sir William Stanley was made
chamberlain of Cheshire in 146l, by king Edward the

Fourth
J
in 1483, he was appointed Judge of North

« Spurstow Spa Water, is an abundant spring, on tlie estate of sir Thomas Mostyn, not far from the village of Spurstow, about three miles
from Beeston Castle, two from Bunbury, and about five from Tarporley. It appears in a field forming part of the rising ground behind the
Peckforton Hills. The stratum, out of which it immediately comes, is a red and white clay, which has been penetrated into, to the depth of about
nine feet. There was formerly a considerable pit or hollow, at the rise of the spring, for the convenience of bathing, but through neglect it was filled

up, and formed a sort of little bog, out of which the water forced its way with difiiculty. About sixty or eighty years ago, this water was in consider-

able repute for the cure of various disorders, and was used both internally, and as a bath; and, till lately crutches and other memoranda of its cures

were deposited in the farm-house belonging to the estate.—The water, as it first rises, is not clear and pellucid as ordinary water is, but has a
slight opaque or opaline appearance, as if a few drops of milk had been mixeil with it. On standing some time it deposits this cloudiness, and then
appears remarkably clear and bright. If the water be suffered to remain long in contact with the air, and with vegetable matter, it exhales the smell
of sulphuretted hydrogen gas, and a pellicle of sulphur is formed on its surface. Even when fresh drawn it has a slightly sulphurous taste and smell, yet
possesses a faint but peculiar flavour. It is exceedingly hard, and curdles soap. With tests it gives the following appearances : with lime water a pre-
cipitate, with barytic water a copious one, with salts of silver a precipitate changing colour, on exposure to a strong light, with the oxalates a very
copious precipitate, with acetate of lead a precipitate of a light colour nearly permanent. These experiments, and a partial analysis, shew the in"Te-

dients contained in a gallon of the water, to be about 190 grains of dried solid matter, besides carbonic acid, and perhaps other gases. Of this solid

matter about 50 grains appear to be purgative salts, containing a few grains of the muriate of lime. The remaining 140 grains are composed of
sulphate and carbonate of lime, the latter constituting about 20 grains of it.—The water hitherto obtained, has not been in so pure a state as to
warrant a decision upon the exact proportions of the above analysis. More numerous experiments may also detect other ingredients in the water,

the presence of which it has been hitherto impossible to ascertain. These may be very small portions of the salts of allumina, of carbonate of iron,

and of silicious earth ; the gases appear to be in small proportion. It does not appear that any of the mineral waters now in use are similarly consti-

tuted with Spurstow Spa Water."—Communicated by Mr. B. Whittell of Chester.

" Williamson's Collections, p. 26. f Williamson's Villare, p. 81

.

« Williamson's Deeds, p. 42, 43. a Itinerary, VII. 42.
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Wales by his successor Richard tlie Third ;
his brother

was made knight of the garter, and appointed constable

of England for life ; but old faith and family alliance

preponderated against every other feeling, and it is al-

most needless to repeat the well-known tale of the aid

of the Stanleys at the head of their Northern followers

in the Field of Bosworth, or that sir William Stanley

in person, followed by three thousand of his men"-, res-

cued Henry when actually within the reach of his

enemy's sword, after Richard had slain sir Charles

Brandon the standard-bearer, and overthrown sir John

Chenie in single combat.
' Sir William Stanley obtained to himself all the riches

and treasure which Richard had brought to Bosworth,

and, presuming on his opulence and his deserts, solicited

the earldom of Chester''. The disgust which the de-

mand and the consequent refusal inspired, was mutual.

On the surrender of sir Robert Clifibrd in 149-t, sir Wil-

liam Stanley, then chief chamberlain, privy counsellor,

and knight of the garter, was accused of favouring the

designs of Perkin Warbcck, and was instantly impri-

soned in the Tower.

The extent of Stanley's offence, according to the best

authorities, is, that he said, " if he knew certainly that

the young man was the undoubted heir of king Edward

the Fourth, he would never fight or bear armour against

him." Henry is stated to have paused for a time from

fear of the Stanley interest; butjealousy of sir WilUam's

power, or more probably a longing for the forfeiture,

got the better, and his " chiefest helper" lost his head

for this charge of a supposed accomplice, on Tower

Hill, February l6, 1495. In the same year the unfeel-

in"- " king Henrie did take his progresse into Lanca-

shire, the '25th dale of June, there to make merrie with

his moother the countesse of Derbie, which then laie at

Lathome in the countrie'."

" This," says Holinshed, "was the end of sir William

Stanleie, the chiefest helper of king Henrie to the

crowne at Bosworth Field, against king Richard the

Third, and who set the same crowne first upon the

king's head, when it was found in the field trampled

under feet. He was a man, while he hved, of great

power in hys countrie, and also of great wealth, inso-

much that the common fame ran, that there was in his

castle of Holt, found in readie coin, plate and jewels,

to the value of 40,000 markes or more, and his lands

and fees extended to three thousand pounds by yeare'."

The manor of Ridley, which became forfeited to the

crown by this attainder of sir William Stanley, was

granted by king Henry the Eighth, as a reward for tak-

in"- the French standard atTournay=,to sir RobertEgerton

of Ridley, second son of PliiHp Egerton of Egerton, esq.

the founder of a family, whose existence in the county

was confined to a few generations, but whose splendour

during that period has never been rivalled by any other

branch of that antient stock.

Sir Ralph Egerton, grantee of Ridley, was made

joint eschsetor of Cheshire with Roger Mainwaring,

July 7, 1 Hen. VHI. and ranger of Delamere forest,

6 Hen. VIII. being then one of the gentlemen ushers

of the king's chamber. He received the honour of

knighthood from king Henry, in 1.513, for his conduct

at the battle of the Spurs, and the sieges of Terouenne

and Tournay : and in the following January he had the

grant of the office of standard-bearer of England for

life, with the salary of lOOl. per annum''. At this pe-

riod, if an old ballad (Harl. MSS. 293 and 367) may be

credited, he was serving under the earl of Derby; and
the last mentioned office (called there that of Marshall,)

was granted him, among the favours lavished on the

Lancashire and Cheshire followers of the earl, in his

sovereign's extacy of joy, on receiving the news of their

countrymen's achievements in the battle of Flodden '.

Lancashire and Chesshirc, said the messenger,

They have done the deede with their hande'':

Had not the earl of Derby been to the true,

In great adventure had been all England.

Then bespake our prynce with a bighe worde

;

Sir Rauphe Egerton, my marshall 1 make thee ! &c.

In the 14rh year of Hen. VIII. sir Ralph attended his

royal master to Canterbury on his way to meet the

emperor Maximilian. He died the 9th of March, 1327,

and was interred in the splendid oratory at Bunbury,

which he had founded and endowed as before men-

tioned ' ; leaving issue by his wife Margaret, daughter

of Richard Basset of Blore, one son, sir Richard Eger-

ton, kt. his successor

Richard Egerton, esq. son and heir of sir Ralph,

afterwards knighted, had livery of his lands 23 Hen.

VIII. and married Mary, daughter of sir Richard

Grosvenor, of Eaton, kt. widow of Thomas Legh, of

Adlington, esq. By Liq. p. m. 21 Eliz. he died seized

of the manor of Ridley, and lands in Chorley, Bicker-

ton, Row Christleton, Frodsham, Farndon, Northwich,

Waverton, Upton, Lawton, Nantwich, Dillorne, Eger-

ton, Haghton, Christleton, and Weekstall. He died Jan.

6, 21 Eliz. leaving issue Ralph Egerton, son and heir,

and another son, precluded by birth from deriving honour

from an illustrious ancestry, but reflecting on them, his

descendants, and his county, the lustre of a name, brighter

than any other which its annals can boast

—

Thomas,
LORD VISCOUNT Brackley, chancellor of England,

whose descendants have obtained the highest honours

of the peerage.

The statutes of Elizabeth against the papists were put

in force with rigorous severity in the parishes of Bun-
bury, Tarporley, and Tarvin, the great theatre of

Cheshire puritanism in the succeeding century. The
bodies of the recusants were carried to the grave in the

darkness of the night, without the attendance of friends

or the observance of rites, like the bodies of wretches

infected with the plague ; and the stigma of " papiste

and excommunicate," is generally attached to the names

in the parish register. Several of the Egertons of Rid-

ley are marked as being interred in this manner, and

the widow of sir Richard Egerton occupies a prominent

situation in the list of the persecuted, from the honour-

able testimony of many illustrious characters of the

day, brought forwards to elicit a mitigation of her suf-

fering, and prompted, in all probability, by the interest

of the illegitimate son of her husband.

Among other similar documents in the " Desiderata

Curiosa," is a letter from sir George Bromley to sir

Henry Stanley and bishop Chadderton, May 7, 1582,

desiring them to respite for three months the appear-

ance of lady Egerton of Ridley, then indicted as a recu-

sant : stating that he had lately conferred with her, and

finds " good hope of conformitie in her," and that she is

content to confer with such as are well affected in reli-

gion, and are able to persuade her : dated at Wrexham.

1) Holinshed, III. 444. c Ibid. 509. •'Ibid. ' Ibid. 510. f Ibid, and Bacon's History of Hen. VII.

% MSS. communicated by archdeacon Cliurton. 1" Eymer's Fcedera, XHI. 378. ' Reprint of Flodden Field by Weber, 387.

^ Alluding to the achievements of the earl's vassals under sir Edward Stanley, afterwards lord Monteagle. ' Vide p. 143.
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Another letter, to the same, from sir Thomas Brom-

ley, lord chancellor, dated at Charinge Crosse, 1st July,

1582, says, " I have been acquainted with her longe,

and have alwaies known her in other respects to be very

well given, and, in regard thereof, do pitie her the

more. I would be glad that, by gentle means, and by

conference with some grave and learned men, she maie

be perswaded and wonne (yf it maie be) whereof I have

some good hope."

Sir Christopher Hatton (Windsor, Jan. 10, 1582-3)

prays a respite of proceeding to Michaelmas, albeit she

hath not conformed herself to her majesty's wishes,

^' upon a certain precision of conscience incident to her

sex. Yet in other respects she hath always shewn herself

verj' dutiful, and of good behaviour so farre forth, as

she continually entertaineth a chaplain in her house,

who usually sales the service both for her household

and neighbours, according to her majesties laws." On
these grounds, knowing her to be very aged, and in a

very weak disposition of health, troubled zeith sundrie in-

Jirmities, he prays that her health may not be endangered

with imprisonment, but that she may be reduced by gentle

means.

Ralph Egerton, eldest son of sir Richard Egerton by
this lady, married twice : first, Barbara, daughter and

heiress of Stephen Holford, of Allerton in Yorkshire,

esq. third son of George Holford, a younger brother of

.... Holford of Newborough : and secondly, Elizabeth,

daughter and coheiress of Peter Warburton, of Arley,

esq. He had issue by both wives as stated in the pedi-

gree, and was succeeded by his eldest son, by the first

marriage, sir Richard Egerton, of Ridley, kt.

Sir Richard Egerton, son of Ralph, increased his

splendid fortune by the marriage of one of the richest

heiresses of the day, Mary, daughter of sir Randle

Brereton of Malpas and Shocklach, with whom he had

manors and estates in forty-one townships. Sir Randle

Brereton is stated by a vulgar tradition, in this case

nearly confirmed by the Inquisitions, to have been able

to have ridden from Malpas to Chester without once

passing over the lands of any other proprietor.

Richard Egerton, the eldest issue of this marriage,

was born, according to Leycester', to estates of five

thousand pounds per annum, which he dissipated by

gaming. On the death of his son Richard without

issue, the remnant of the unsold property passed to his

younger brother, Thomas Egerton of Allerton in York-

shire, in whose descendants, if any exist, the represen-

tatives of this family must now be found.

In the dispersion of the family estates, Ridley passed

by sale to Orlando Bridgeman", second son of sir Or-
lando Bridgeman, bart. lord keeper of the great seal to
James the First. This Orlando was likewise created a
baronet, 25 Car. H. which title is now extinct. The
family do not appear, from the parish registers, ever to
have made Ridley hall their residence.

From the Bridgemans the manor passed by sale to the
Pepys family early in the seventeenth century, and is

now vested by descent in sir William Weller Pepys,
late one of the masters in the high court of Chancery,
who was created a baronet June 23, 1801.

A court-leet and court-baron are held every four or
five years for the manor of Ridley. The jurisdiction of
the leet in small debts, trespasses, &c. extends over
the townships of Ridley, Haughton, and Peckforton in

this parish, and Bickerton and Broxton in the parish of
Malpas.

Ridley hall remains to be noticed. It stands in a
lonely dell, under the gentle southern slope of the

Peckforton hills, surrounded with good timber, far re-

moved from the bustle of the world, and equally re-

moved from its society or comforts, retaining still a
quadrangular form, and approached under a massy
gateway, over which are the arms of Egerton with nu-
merous quarterings.

This part was obviously rebuilt or added by the fa-

mily whose cognizances it bears. The gateway sus-

tained the brunt of the assault of the royalists on the

4th of June, 1643, when they sallied from Beeston on
the temporary relief given by the approach of the king.

The assailants were defeated by the garrison, consisting

of sixteen soldiers, and left five of their men dead on
the ground", and two of the parliamentarians are tra-

ditionally said to have been shot at the window.

Entering the gateway, the only antient part which
meets the eye is a timber building now used as a cow-
house, which is called the star chamber from a series of

open lozenges running round the upper part of the build-

ing, the interior of which is carved and jagged so as to

give a resemblance of stars. It was antiently the court-

house of Ridley.

The rest of sir William Stanley's fabric was con-

sumed in 1700, from a servant accidentally setting fire

to a chest of flax".

Ridley Mere has long been drained and brought into

cultivation, as is said to have been prophesied by

Nixon. Whoever was the author of the prophecy, it

is very likely to have been current before the time of the

draining, and to have given a hint which produced its

own fulfilment.

J Tabley MSS. in Ped. of Egerton of Ridley.

"" Kimber's Baronetage, II. 5. and Collins' Peerage, edit. Brydges, VIII. 372. Dr. Williamson says it was sold to the earls of Bridgewater, who
resold it tu sir Orlando, sed quaere.

n Burghall's Diary. « Mr. Broster's Bunbury Collections.

2 T
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EGERTON, OF RIDLEY.

From the Tablej CoUections of sir Peter Leycester, bart. collated with the Registers of Malpas, JBunbuiy,

and Shocklach.

Arms. Argent, a lion rampant. Gules, between three pheons, Sable,

Crest. On a wreath, a lion's gamb erased, Gules, brandishing a sword proper, hilted, Or.

Motto. Saint George to borowe.

Sir Ralph Egj^rton, of Ridley, kt. second son of Philip Egerton, of Egerton,=pMARGARET, daughter and heiress of

esq. obiit March 4, 1528, buried at Bunbury.
[

Ralph Basset of Blore.

Mary, daughter of sir Richard Grosvenor,^Sir Ricfiard Egerton, of Ridley, kt. son and heir,

of Eaton, kt. widow of Thomas Legh, of

Adlington, esq.

I

William Eger-
ton, buried

at Bunbury,
Ap.9, 1576.

Dorothy, wife

of Rich. Brere-

ton, of Tatton,

esq. marr. Ap.

28, 1572.

buried at Bunbury, June II.

21 Eliz. Inq. p. m. 21 Eliz.

1579. Obiit Jan. 6,

-Alice, daughter of ... . Sparke of Bickerton,
sister of Margaret Sparke, wife of Ralph
Catheral, of Broxton, gem.

Elizabeth, dau.=

and coheiress of

Peter Warbur-
ton, ofArley, esq.

2d wife.

-Ralph Egerton, of Ridley=

and of Stoke, co. Salop,

esq. son and heir, buried

at Bunbury, Nov, 18,

1619.

^Barbara, dau. and heiress of Stephen
Holford of Allerton, co. Ebor. 3d
son of George Holford, esq. marr. at

Bunbury, Feb. 7, 1563, and buried

there July 6. 1587.

Thomas, lord vis-

count Brackley,
chancellor of Eng-
land, ancestor of
Earls and Dukes of

Bridgwater.

Frances, wife

of Owen
Brereton of

Burros.

Anne.
Mary.

Peter Egerton, mar. Eli-

zabeth, dau. and heir, of

Leonard Ash.iw, of Ashaw,

CO. Lane. Had issue.

Hugh Egerton.
John Egerton.

Sir Richard :

Egerton,ofRid-
ley, kt. died at

Ridley, bur. at

Bunbury, Feb.

24, 1627.

:Mary, dau. and sole

heiress of sir Randle
Brereton, of Malpas
and Shocklach, kt.

bapt. at MalpaSjJan.

9, 1576.

Ralph Egerton,
of Blackpark,

esq. 2d son.

Thomas Eger-
ton, 3d son.

Elizabeth, wife of Piers

Holland, esq. married

at Shocklach, June 26,

16(J4.

Maria, bur. at Bunbury,
Dec. 22, 1610.

I 1

Mary, buried at

Bunbury, July
14, 1575.

Joanna, bur. at

Bunbury, June
30, 1583.

Elizabeth, wife of Mary, bapt. at Shocklach, May 28, Richard Eger-:

Peter Warburton, 161 1, wife of sir William Blakis- ton, esq. eldest

of the Lodge, esq. ton, of Newton, co. Dunelm. son and heir,

mar. atShocklach, Frances, bapt. at Shocklach, Oct. bapt. at Shock-

June 10, 1621. 30, 1608, died May 24, 1648, bur. lach, Feb. 16,

Barbara. at Aston near Sutton. 1603, living 1651,

ALicE,bur.atShock- Jane, wife of George Booth, of Al- sold the Ridley

lach, Oct. 9, 1618. larton, co. Ebor. esq, estates.

=DOROTHY,dau.
of sir William
Brereton, of

Honford, bart.

by his wife

Frances, dau.

of sir Robert
Throgmorton.

Elenor, horn at Shocklach,

July 14, bapt. there Aug.

11, 1622.

Peter Egerton, eldest

born Sept. 14, bapt.

1624, died an infant.

2. Thomas Egerton, of Aller-

ton, CO. Ebor. esq. 1665, aged

58 years,inherited the unsold

estates, marr.Katberine,dau.
of .... Dodson, of in

the Isle of Wight, widow of

Michael Barbour, citizen of

London. =p

~
I

3. John, born Nov. 19,

bapt. at Shocklach,

Deo. 19. 1609. o. s. p^
1652, bur. at Aston,

4. Robert, bapt. at

Shocklach, Nov. 3,

1612.

son and heir apparent,

at Shocklach, Oct. 2,

Richard Egerton, esq. second son and heir,

bapt. at Shocklach, Oct. 31, 1624, living

1655, o. s. p.

Ralph, aged

4 years, Aug,

39, 1665.

PECKFORTON.

The mountainous boundary which separated the vale

of Chester from the rest of the county, after being in-

terrupted by the chasm in which the castle rock of

Beeston is situated, recommences in this township with

great magnificence, descending to the vale in ledges of

broken rocks, and decHning on the other side to the

lower grounds, not in a heathy slope like the forest

hills, but in a gentle descent covered with groves of rich

timber, under which the whin and the cranberry grow

with extraordinary luxuriance.

Peckforton was included in the grant of lands to

Robert Fitz-Hugh, the Norman baron of Malpas.

" Ipse Robertus tenet Pevretone. Uluric liber homo
tenuit: ibi una hid a geldabilis j terra est duarum caru-

carum : ibi est unus villanus cum una caruca. Valebat

octo solidos, modo xx solidos reddit."

Shortly afterwards, in 1093, the foundation charter

of St. Werburgli recites, that " Billeheld, uxor Bal-

drici, dedit Pecfortunam ; teste Normanno de Arretio

inultisque aliis."

P This grant is recorded by the chartulary of St. Wer-
burgh to have been exchanged by the monks with

Humphrey, kinsman of William Patrick, for Stanney

mill and Alrithesholme, and all that belonged to them,'

in marsh or meadow, on one side against Stanney, and

on the other side against Mersey, giving them the

whole meadow, marsh, and water, as it runs into the

Mersey.
"i Dr. Williamson, after citing this charter, goes on,

very incorrectly, to say that Humphrey dying without

issue, this place escheated to Patrick, as baron of Mal-

pas : which Patrick forfeiting the barony, earl Randle

conferred a moiety of it, including this manor, on David

le Clerk, with whose descendant's coheir, Idonea, it

passed in marriage to Urian St. Pierre.

The forfeiture to which Dr. Williamson alludes, as

will be further noticed under Malpas, took place ante-

rior to the time of Humphrey de Bonebury here meant,

if it ever took place, but it is altogether more than sus-

picious : and the descent of the present manor may be

much more probably accounted for, by supposing that,

after escheating to the Patricks as superior lords, (as the

moiety of Bunbury did, from this Humphrey's sister)

it descended with that moiety to Isabella, wife of sir

Philip Burnel, and that he enfeoffed John de St. Pierre,

son of Urian and Idonea, with the same, whom he cer-

P Chartulary of St. Werburgli. Harl. MSS. 1965. p. 21. vide Stanney.

q Williamsun's ViU. Cest. as given in Bassant)'s copy. In Stunes's copy the account is
f

tianscriher.

ven as here printed, being apparently corrected by the
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tainly enfeoffed with the moiety of Bunbury before-

mentioned.

Peckforton passed in marriage with Isabella, daughter

and heiress of Urian de St. Pierre, among the other

estates of her family, to sir Walter de Cokesy, kt.

Inq.p. m. 7 Hen. IV. Walter de Cokesy, chv'r, held

by law of England, after the death of Isabella his wife,

as of the inheritance of Isabella, inter alia, the manor

of Peckforton, held from the king as earl of Chester

in capite by military service, with reversion to Walter

his son and heir. Val. xxxixl. xis. vd. ob.

Inq. p. m. 8 Hen. IV. Walter, son of Walter de

Cokesey, kt. held in demesne as of fee, " inter alia,"

the manor of Peckforton from the prince as earl of

Chester in capite. Val. per ann. xvil. xivs. ivd. ob.

Hugh son and heir.

March 1 1, 24 Hen. VI. Mandate to the eschajtor to

deliver to Alisia, widow of sir Hugh Cokesay, the manor

of Peckforton and other manors, of which he died seized

in special tail with Alisia his wife, &c.

Inq. p. m. 38 Hen. VI. Sir Hugh Cokesay, kt. and

Alisia his wife, held in demesne, as of fee, by gift and

feoffment of John Throckmorton and others (20 Oct.

20 Hen. VI. vide Malpas) among other manors, the

manor of Peckforton, held from the king in Chester

in capite. Val. xx marks. Joyce, sister of Hugh Coke-

sey, and wife of Leonard Stepulton, next heir.

Inq. p. m. 13 Edw. IV. Joyce, wife of Leonard Ste-

pulton, held in demesne, as of fee, among other ma-

nors, the manor of Peckforton, &,c. John Gryvell son

and heir.

Aug. 26, 13 Edw. IV. Mandate to deliver the lands

of Joyce to the said John Gryvell.

Inq. p. m. 20 Edw. IV. Sir John Gryvell, kt. held in

demesne, as of fee, among other manors, the manor of

Peckforton, 8ic. Thomas Cokesey son and heir.

Sept. 13, 20 Edw. IV. Mandate to dehver sir John

Gryvell's lands to the said Thomas Cokesey, esq.

'By Inq. l6 Hen. VII. Roger Horton was found next

heir to this Thomas Cokesay, and by another Inq. 22

Hen. VII. John Yonge, Somerset Herald, was also

found heir, from which contending heirs, as will be

mentioned more fully under the account of Malpas ba-

rony, a share of that barony, Peckforton, and other

manors, were purchased by Edmund Dudley, esq. 23

Hen. VII. and were passed over by fine, 28 Hen. VIII.

by sir John Dudley, kt. and Jane his wife, to Rowland

Hill, merchant.

The said estates, or the greater part of them, having

passed to Alice, niece of sir Rowland Hill, and wife of

sir Reginald Corbett, kt. a justice of the common pleas,

by virtue of a settlement by fine made by sir Rowland

Hill, Dec. 2, 3 Eliz. ; a portion thereof, containing the

manor of Peckforton, was settled on Peter Corbett, esq.

Sept. 1, 25 Eliz.' by the said lady Corbett, and released

by her to him Dec. 20, 35 Ehz.

From the Corbetts this manor passed, shortly after-

wards, by sale to the Beestons : sir Hugh Beeston, kt.

was lord in 1626, from whom the manor has descended

through the Whitmores and Savages to the Mostyns,
together with the manor of Beeston, and the other

estates of that family, and it is now vested by descent

in their representative sir Thomas Mostyn, of Mostyn,
bart. together with the lands of the whole township ex-

cept about three hundred acres.

' Sir Thomas Mostyn holds a court leet and court

baron for his manor of Peckforton, which is co-exten-

sive with the township. His tenants owe suit and service

to Ridley court, and formerly the constables were sworn

in there, which custom has been disused only a few

years.

Peckforton Hall estate was antiently the property

and residence of a family which bore the local name,

and was sold " by George Peckforton, of Peckfor-

ton, gent, about the latter end of the seventeenth

century, to sir John Crewe of Utkinton, knt. from whom
it passed to the Crewes of Crewe, and is now vested in

the right honourable John lord Crewe, their repre-

sentative.

On this estate is the site of an antient house, which

is the only place in the township to which the situation

of the seat of the Calveleys of Peckforton, mentioned by

Webb, can be referred with any probability. A part of

the highway going to and past Peckforton Hall", for

more than a mile, is within two gates, and the intervening

space still retains the name of Calveley's Lane.

In a very romantic valley, at the northern edge of the

Peckforton Hills, is a small bath, called Horsely Bath,

now little used, but about twenty years ago of consider-

able local celebrity for its virtues in rheumatic and other

chronic complaints. The water is beautifully clear,

and of an extreme coldness, but never freezes in the

severest winter. It bursts very copiously through

the red rock, and, after filling a bath, forms a small

brook, which discharges itself into the Chester Canal.

Over the spring is the following inscription carved on

the rock.

SANITATI SACRUM.

Obstructum reserat, durum terit, humida siccat,

Debile fortificat, si tamen arte bibis.

Daniel Jackson, 1724.

From a recent chemical analysis of the medicinal

springs of this parish, this water is found to mix with a

solution of soap, uniformly and without curdling, and

to affect salts of silver, barytic salts, and oxalate of

ammonia, very slightly, but lime water considerably. A
pint of the water, during evaporation, yielded much

air, and left a solid deposit, which weighed one fourth

of a grain. It dissolved, with a slight effervescence, in

distilled water, and a few drops of muriatic acid
;
yield-

ing the same indications, with tests, as the water itself,

with, perhaps, an extremely minute trace of iron. These

experiments prove the water to be nearly equal in purity

to distilled water, (except that it contains much car-

bonic acid gas,) and to resemble that of the Malvern

Wells y.

' The fines and Inqs. here alluded to are mentioned more fully in Malpas, with a reference to the exemplifications in the Exchequer of Chester.

Enrolled at Chester, Sept. 6, 41 Eliz.

t Information obligingly communicated by the Rev. John Egerton.

"Additions to the Villare of 1671. Harl. MSS. 2010. » Informatioa of the Rev. John Egerton.

y Communicated by Mr. Whittell, of Chester.
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I D E N S H A W,

A DETACHED TOWNSHIP OF THE PARISH OF ST. OSWALD.

Idenshaw, before the Conquest, was the property of

the secular canons of St. Werburgh, who retained it at the

time of the Domesday Survey. " Ipsa Ecclesia tenet

Etinghalle, et tenuit tempore R. Edwardi : ibi una hida

geldabihs : terra est unius carucce : in dominio est di-

midium carucse et unus servus, ibi silva dimidia leuva

longitudine, et una acra latitudine : tempore R. Ed-

wardi valebat viii solidos, modo v solidos.

Two-thirds of the manor had become the property of

the Earl before 1093, in which yearHugh Lupus confirmed
one-third ofEdenchale to the monastery of St. Werburgh,

in the foundation charter of that abbey : the remainder

was given to a family who bore the local name, and after-

wards alienated their part also to the monastery. Ro-

bert, son of Richard de Idineshale, gave to John, his

brother, all his lands in Idineshale, which John quit-

claims to the abbot of Chester, and Robert, son of

Richard, afterwards confirmed his brother's donation".

The bounds of the manor were afterwards established

and recognized by Richard Done '', lord of Tarporley,

and Hugh, lord of half of Tarporley.

After the Dissolution, the manor of Idenshaw was given

to the dean and chapter of Chester, in their first charter,

and was extorted from dean Cliff by sir Richard Cotton,

Nov. 20, 1350, who sold the same to Richard Hurles-

ton, esq. John Hurleston, esq. of Picton, his son, after-

wards strengthened his title to this and other dean and

chapter estates, by buying the title of Bostock and

Hitchcock, who had purchased Gray's grant of con-

cealed lands from Elizabeth. 6 EHz. Richard Hur-
leston, of Picton, settled by fine, on Richard Birken-

head, and his brothers Randle and Hugh Hurleston*,

the manors of Idenshall, alias Idenshaw, and lands in

Wymbalds TrafFord and Newton.

Iiiq. p. m. 36 Eliz. John, son of Richard Hurleston,

esq. died seized, inter alia, of one messuage, one dove-

cote, and 1000 acres of various kinds of land in Iden-

shaw. John, son and heir, aged two years.

John Hurleston, esq. last mentioned, sold the manor
of Idenshaw to his brother-in-law, sir Peter Pindar,

bart. collector of the Chester customs, and son of Re-

ginald Pindar, of Southwell, in the county of North-

ampton, whose titles became extinct in his grandson,

Sir Paul Pindar. The arms assumed by this family

:

Argent, a chevron between 3 lions' heads Sable, crowned

Or, with a lion's head Argent, crowned Or, for crest,

were disallowed in the visitation of l663, by Sir Wil-

liam Dugdale.

The manor has descended, by female heirs, through

the families of Wilhams, and Hyde of Cattenhall, to the

GifFords of Nerquis, in the heiress of the latter of which

it is now vested, subject to a rent payable to the dean

and chapter of Chester.

This township is situated pleasantly on the turnpike-

road leading from Chester to Tarporley, at the distance

of eight miles from the former place. The present hall

is a large farm-house.

» Chartulary of St. Werburgh. Harl. MSS. 1965. 36. b. blbid.
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Carbim

JjY a recent measurement, this parish is found to contain 10,000 statute acres. It contains eleven townships,

one of which, Fulke Stapleford, is in the hundred of Broxton ; the others are, Tarvin cum Oscroft, Hockenhull,

Bruen Stapleford, Burton, Clotton, Duddon, Ashton, Kelsall, Great Mouldsworth, and Horton cum Peele. The
township of Willington, which is extra-parochial, pays corn tithe to this parish. The boundaries of the parish

are formed on the Broxton side, with the exception of Fulke Stapleford, by the course of the river Gowy ; and

on the Edisbury side, by the contiguous parishes of Barrow, Frodsham, Delamere, St. Oswalds (viz. the detached

township of Idenshaw), Tarporley, and Bunbury.

TARVIN.

Tarvin is one of the few Cheshire manors which

experienced no change in its proprietor at the Con-

quest, being the property of the Bishop of the diocese,

who retained his former possessions after that event.

From the devastation of the place noticed in Domes-
day, and the importance of the position, it is probable

that some stand was made at this point against the

advance of the Normans upon Chester.

" Idem Episcopus tenet Terve et tenuit : ibi vi hidoe

geldabiles. Terra est xxii carucarum. In dominio sunt

III carucae, et vi bovarii et in radmans et vii villani

et VII bordarii cum vi carucis. Silva unius leuvaa in

longitudine, et dimidii in latitudine.

" De hac terra hujus manerii tenet Willielmus ii

hidas de episcopo, et ibi habet dimidium carucee, et

nil villani, et in bordarii, cum in carucis et dimidio.

" Totum tempore regis Edwardi valebat vni libras,

modo nil libras et x solidos. Wastatum fuit."

The manor of Tarvin occurs as the property of the

Bishops of Lichfield and Coventry, in the following

Inquisitions. In 1342, Roger, bishop of this diocese,

appointed Robert, abbot of Vale Royal % receiver of his

Cheshire rents at Tarvin.

Inq. p. m. 37 Hen. VI. Reginald, late bishop of Co-

ventry and Lichfield, held in demesne, as of fee, as in

right of his churches, (inter alia,) the manor, town, and

demesne, of Tervin cum pert, value, per annum,
XXIIll.

Inq. p. m. 6 Hen. VII. John, late bishop of Coventry

and Lichfield, held the manor of Tervin cum pert,

value, per annum, xxiinl.

Inq. p.m. 11 Hen. VII. William, by Divine permis-

sion, late bishop of Coventry and Lichfield, held from

the Prince, as earl of Chester, the manor of Tervin, in

right of his church, cum pert, value, per annum,
vil. xixs. vid.

Inq. p. m. 23 Hen. VIII. Geoffry, bishop of Coventry

and Lichfield, held the manor of Tervin cum pert, va-

lue xxinil.

10 April, 4 Edw. VI. 1550, Richard, bishop of Co-
ventry and Lichfield, granted this manor '' to sir John
Savage, knt. reserving the yearly rent of 311.

By Inquisition after the death of sir John Savage,

40th Eliz. it appears that among his other numerous
manors and estates, he held the manor of Tarvin with

other premises, in Tarvin, Hockenhull, and Staple-

ford, cum pert, from the queen, as of her earldom of

Chester, by military service, as half a knight's fee, va-

lue, beyond reprisals, cs. per annum.
From the Savages this manor passed to the pre-

sent marquis of Cholmondeley, in the same manner
as the manors of Frodsham and Barrow", and was
sold by him to Mr. Thomas, who resold the same to

the father of Mr. William Cotgreave, the present pro-

prietor '', who holds a court leet and court baron for the

same. The market, the charter of which was procured

by sir John Savage, is disused. Two fairs are held, on
the 20th of April, and 2d of December.

The jurisdiction of the bishops of Coventry and Lich-

field, in right of this manor, extended over the town-
ships of Kelsal and Hockenhull', which, in conse-

quence of the ecclesiastical privileges, were exempted
from the controul of the foresters of Delamere. These
manors are not now reputed subject to the leet of

Tarvin.

" Placita com. Cest. ap. Cest. die Mart. p'x. p. f'tum

Paschae a'o Edw. III. vicesimo 2do."

Roger, bishop of Lichfield and Coventry, in plea to

a writ of quo warranto, appeared by John de Heyvvod,

his attorney, and claimed, in right of his churches of

Coventry, Lichfield, and Chester, and his other churches,

that the tenants of all his lands and manors should be

» Harl. MSS. 2072. 17. '^ Leyeester's Chesli. Aiitiq. 234. c As stated in the account of Frodsham,
^ Information of the Rev. John Oldershaw. e Harl. MSS. 2115. p. 79.

2 U
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free from all indictments for murders and robberies,

shires and hundreds, and suit to the same, repairs of

ways and castles, and pleas and plaints concerning soc

and sac, tol and them, infangtheof and outfangtheof

;

and that the said privileges, granted by Richard I.

and confirmed by Henry III. had been reconfirmed

on inspection by Edward I. grandfather of the reigning

king, and great-grandfather of Edward, then earl of

Chester.

And claimed to have the return of all the king's writs

in his manors, vs^ithin the county of Chester, and all

goods of felons and fugitives, and fines and amerce-

ments of his tenants, by virtue of a confirmatory char-

ter of king Edward afoi'esaid.

And claimed to have a weekly market at his manor
of Burton, in Wirral, and a yearly fair of three days

on the vigil, the feast, and the day after the feast of St.

James the Apostle, by charter of the same.

And claimed to have view of frankpledge, in his

manor of Tervine, twice in the year, of all residents in

the said manor, at his manor house of Tervine, by pre-

scriptive usage beyond the memory of man.

To which claims, John de Delves, prosecutor on be-

half of the crown, objected that the grants were void,

as it was not proved that Richard and Henry were earls

of Chester at the time of the grants ; and objected also

that the bishop had no right of gallows, pillory, or

tumbrell, or of punishing delinquent bakers or brewers

by corporal punishment after two amercements : in

which the bishop's attorney acquiesced, after several

hearings, a verdict being given by a jury in favour of

his privileges, vrith these reservations ^

Priors Heys, in this township, within the hamlet of

Oscroft, lies east of Tarvin, and has passed with the

other property of the Bruens, of Stapleford, to the

Wilbrahams, of Rode. The estate is extra-parochial.

It was held under the bishops of Coventry and Lich-

field as lords of Tarvin, and is valued at xviiis. vid.

per annum in the Inquisition after the death of John

Bruen, esq. 23 Hen. VIII. and at the same sum after

the death of John Bruen, esq. 29th Eliz.

Holme Street Hall, in this township, which is an
antient brick building, with bay windows and gables,

adjoining the turnpike road at the distance of four

miles from Chester, passed to the Savages with the ma-
nor of Tarvin, by whom it was sold to the Starkies, of

Darley, and resold to Robert Sproston^, of Chester,

and from him to Richard Barker, of London, merchant.

From this purchase it passed by sale to a Mr. Symkin,

and from his heirs female to the Vawdreys, who resold

it to Thomas Brock, of Chester, esq. with whose estate

of Hockenhull it has passed subsequently.

A family, who bore the name of the township, were

settled at Tarvin at an early period. 9 Edw. II. Walter,

bishop of Coventry and Lichfield, gave to William, son

of Philip de Tervin, for half the mill there, two mes-

suages, two bovates and a half of land, and two acres

of pasture, cum pert, in Tervin and Onscroft. 15 Edw.
II. William de Coton obtained from the same Wil-

liam, and Alice his wife, certain lands here, with the

homages and services of Walter le Verdun and Joanna

his wife ''.

A branch of the antient family of Bruen, of Staple-

ford, settled in Tarvin in the reign of Richard the

Second, and continued resident here to the end of the

seventeenth century, when their name disappears in

the registers. Webb speaks of their seat, as ruined, in

1625, and as being then in the possession of a younger

branch of the Brocks, of Upton. It was probably

shortly afterwards rebuilt, as the old hall of Tarvin,

which perished, with nearly the whole town, in an ac-

cidental fire in 1752, was a wood and plaister building,

with gables, constructed in the style of the early part

of the seventeenth century.

The following pedigree of the Bruens, taken from

Vincent's Cheshire Collections, has some small addi-

tions from the Inquisitions and the Tarvin Registers.

BRUEN, OF TARVIN.

Arras ami Crest as Bruen of Stapleford, fur difference a Crescent Sable,

Roger le Eruvn, of Bruyn Stapleford, Inq. p. tn. 35 Edw. III.-p.

Nicholas Bruen, of Stapleford,

son and beir.

Geoffry Bruen, brotlier of Nicholas Bruen, of Staple-

ford. Vincent's Cheshire MSS. Coll. Arm.
. .

. , base dau. of Geoffry

^Va^burtun, of Arley.

Philip Bruen, of Tarvin.=f=ELizABETH, dau. of Sir John Done of Utkinton.

Nicholas Bruen, of Tarvin.=^ELizADETii, dau. of Randle Kreretoii, of Malpas.

1

2dv

John Bruen, of Tarvin.=j=Margaret, dau. of sir John Massey, of Puddington, knt.

=JoiiN Bruen, of Tarvin.=CoNSTANCE, dau. of Ralph Birkeidiead of Crowton, esq; omitted among his co-

heirs. Inq. p. m. 5 Edw. VI. having most probably died issueless previously,

but according to Vincent mother of Richard Bruen.

Katherine, dau. of Thomas Styche, of=RicHARD Bkuen,=pCatiierine, daughter and heiress of Prestland,

Styche, CO. Salop, esq. of Tarvin.
|

of Guilden Sutton.

.^Ralphe Bruen ,=Catherine, daughter of James Clyve of Huxley. Inq. p. m. 30 Hen. VIII. Richard Clyve
'

. of Tarvin. next of kin and heir.

Piers Bruen, of Tarvin, who, according to Vincent, was issue of the marriage with=

Catherine Clyve .above-mentioned, but appears from the Inq. after her death to

have been issue of another marriage.

:Anne, daughter of Robert Bird of Hulfield, widow of Hamon
Hockenhull, of Duddon, gent, and afterwards married to

Robert Whitney.

Ralph Bruen, of Tarvin.=f:ELiZABETH, daughter of Richard Massey of Aldford.

I . . 1 1

' \VuxiAM bant ,at Tar- 2. Ralph Bruen, of Tarvin, raarr. 3. Henry, bapt. 4.RANDULPH,bapt. 5. John, bapt. Eleanor, wife of Jane.

"viii Sent'] 1563, died Elizabeth, dau. of Richard Litler at Tarvin, June at Tarvin, Feb. at Tarv.n, May Ralph Litler of

youn"'^"' ofWallerscott. Had issue. 4,1573. 24,1575. 24,1579. Wallerscott.

1" The pleadings are given at length, Harl. MSS. 2115.

l> Williamson's Cheshire Evidences, p. 10 and 13.

S Vill. Cest. 1662. Harl. MSS. 2010.
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Tarvin, from its vicinity to Cbester, was garrisoned

by the parliament forces during the civil war in the

seventeenth century, of which the following notices

occur in Burghall's " Providence improved''."

P. 923. " 1643, Sunday, Nov. 12. Chester forces

issued out towards Tarvin, a garrison kept by capt.

Gerard for the parliament, but they were fought with

at Stanford Bridge, and kept from passing it. They

skirmished all the afternoon ; but then some soldiers

came from Cholmondeley to assist Gerard, and they

drove the forces back, following them to Bougliton,

where the Gorse Stacks are, and killed some of them,

without any loss to themselves except one man hurt."

P. 931. "January. Some parliament forces being

billeted in and about Tarvin, were set upon by the

Chester forces, and some wounded and others taken

prisoners, but a company of parliament dragoons

making haste, overtook and rescued them ; killed a

captain and some others, wounded many, and sent

eight prisoners to Nantwich."

P. 936. " Sunday, August 18. Col. Marrow took

fifteen prisoners from the garrison of Northwich, and

was shot at Sandiway." " Tuesday after, the Nant-

wich men, with the assistance of sir William Brereton's

horse, and some from Halton castle, set upon the

enemy at Tarvin, in their quarters" (it was now occu-

pied by king's troops), " and for the fifteen prisoners

they had lost, brought back forty-five, killed fifteen,

and between two and three hundred common soldiers,

with the loss of only one man."

P. 937. " Friday, Sep. 5. All the forces (royalists at

Chester) marched out again, except col. Croxton, and

the town company, came to Tarvin and fortified it with

strong works, put a garrison in it, another at Huxley
hall, and another near Little Budworth."

P. 942. " 1645, May 18. The parliament army

marched out of Wales and other garrisons, except

Tarvin (now reoccupied by them), leaving the country

to the spoils of the forces in Chester and Beeston

castle." This movement was occasioned by a report of

the king's approach.

P. 943. " June 9. The enemy marched out of Chester,

and six companies of foot and three of horse, and
took capt. Glegg, and all his troop of horse in their

quarters, but they were quickly rescued by the Tarvin

forces, and in pursuit of the enemy in Eaton and Rush-
ton, and about the Forest, they took two captains, and

other officers, and two hundred and ten common sol-

diers, and slew twelve, with the loss of three men.

They took also one barrel and many bags of powder
and three hundred arms."

The garrison of Tarvin does not appear to have been

again disturbed : Chester surrendered the April fol-

lowing.

" On Monday, the last day of April, 1752, about

noon, a fire broke out, near the west end of the north

side of Tarvin, and as it was a very high wind, the fire

was thereby communicated to several parts of the town,

so that in about two hours' time the far greater part of

the place was burned down to the ground. The city of

Chester, by a collection from house to house, contri-

buted about 3001. towards the relief of the unhappy
sufferers."'

In consequence of this accident, the buildings are

chiefly modern, and the streets being wide and cut

out of a dry rock, Tarvin has an air of greater com-
fort and cleanliness than most of the other neigh-

bouring villages. It is distant five miles east of Chester,

at the point of the division of the London and North-

wich roads, and on the verge of the Hundred, but from
the irregular form of Edisbury, is nevertheless consi-

dered as one of its most central points, and is therefore

selected as the place of meeting by the magistrates

actins; for that district.

PREBENDS, PATRONS.

WiHiam de Sarden, 1303.

Walter de Kcypeston, 1303.

Geoffrey de Blaston.

John la Zouch.

Baldwin de Parys.

Peter de Griseburgh, 1350.

WilHam de Wrifelle, 1357.

Nicholas Heath, 1376.

Idem.

Thomas Haxey, 1389.

Idem.

Thomas Chesterfield, 1424.

Idem.

RalphByrom, collated 24 Aug.
1452.

Laurence Booth, Bp. of Dur-
ham, 1457, Archbp. of
York, 1476.

PREBENDS AND VICARS OF TARVIN.

VICARS. DATE OF INSTITUTION. VACANCY.

Nicholas de Blaston. 1307.

Richard de Pollesworth, 14 kal. Apr. 1319.
cap.

Robertus.

John de Morton, cap. 1349.

Ric. de Tarvin, pr'b'r. 6 kal. Novembr. 1349.

24 Edw. III. Mouldsworth
Deeds.

1356. Presented by David de
Calveley, Firmar. hac vice.

1382. Presented by Rob. Bp.
of Cov. & Lichf.

1383. Presented by sir Lau- D. of Thomas Munshull.
rence Dutton, knt. hac vice.

And again presented by
Nicholas Heath, prebend
of Tarvin, 1384.

Thomas de Tervyn.

Jo. Bellesfield, cap. 18 Feb. 1408-9. D. of Thomas Tervin.

Thomas Alby.

Randle Wright, pr'b'r. 9 Mail, 1438, admitted by D. of Thomas Alby.
the prior of Stone.

Robert Cook.

Thomas de Minshull.

Thomas Munshull.

Richard de Ins.

> The references are made to the Cbester edition of 1778. Cowper's MSS. vol. I. p. 325.
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PEIiBENDS, PATRONS.

Vincent Clement, S.T. P. 1457.

John Whelpdale, 1458.

Humphrey Hawarden, 1489.

George Westeneys, 1521.

Geoffrey Blithe, 1521.

Henry Sudall, A. M. canon of

Christ Church, 1547.

James Huntbache.

Thomas Chapman, 1570.

Valentine Overton, 1572.

RichardHunt,ST.P.l639.

John Hutchinson, rector of

Astbury, co. Cest. l662.

Edward Tennison, 1704, bishop

of Ossory, 1730.

George Fage, vicar of Hunton,
1709.

Benjamin Marsham, A. M.
1720.

Samuel Smallbrooke, D. D. rec-

tor of Wem, 1749.

Richard Flecher.

Henry Hawarden.

DATE OF INSTITUTION.

Antel480. Harl.MSS.2l6l.

VACANCY.

Edmund Bagshaw. 1557.

Saboth Clarke. 14 Sept. 1621.

Joseph Gerard'', A. B. June 7, 168O.

Richard Marshall', A.M. 8 Feb. 1708.

William Edwards", A.M. 17 Nov. 1724.

Thomas Dickenson", 24 Oct. 1746.

A. M.
John Oldershaw, LL.B. 5 Aug. 1796.

Death of H. Hawarden.

Death of Joseph Gerard.

Death of Ric. Marshall.

Death of W. Edwards.

Death of T. Dickenson.

CHURCH.

Val. Eccl. I9I. lis. Oid.

The church of Tarvin antiently belonged to the

bishops of Lichfield, as the manerial lords. In 1226,

Alexander de Savensby, bishop of Lichfield and Coven-

try, founded a prebend in his cathedral, ° which he en-

dowed with the appropriation and the advowson of the

vicarage of Tarvin. Previous to this endowment, the

same bishop had bestowed the church of Tarvin on the

P Hospital of St. Andrew, at Denwall, in Wirral, to

which he annexed the Rectory of Burton, in 1238, as

a compensation for this resumption *•. From this it has

been erroneously supposed that there was antiently an

hospital dedicated to St. Andrew, at Tarvin.

The stall of Tarvin, by act of Parliament in the reign

of queen Anne, was united to that of Stotfold, as one of

the four improved prebends, called the canonries on the

new foundation. It was afterwards, together with Stot-

fold, vested by act of Parliament, in 1796, in the dean

and chapter of Lichfield, by which act the advowson of

the vicarage was separated from the prebend, and vested

in the bishop and his successors, together with the ad-

vowsons of Colwich, Bishops Itchington, Tachbrook,

and High Offley, in lieu of the prebends, which were

previously in his patronage ^

The impropriator of the rectory of Tarvin has the

corn-tithes of part of the extra-parochial township of

WiUington', which were the property of the dissolved

abbey of Whalley, but it does not pay small tithes, or

church levies.

The church of Tarvin, dedicated to St. Andrew, has

been a fine specimen of the enriched Gothic of the fif-

teenth century, and such of the battlements, friezes, and

corbels, as have remained unaltered, exhibit a profusion

of carved ornaments. One entrance is by a south porch,

the doorway of which appears to be of an earlier date

than the rest of the fabric. The other is by an arch

with an ogee canopy under the tower, between two

highly decorated niches.

The tower is of four stories embattled. The body of

the church is separated from the side aisles by six

arches, one of which, attached to the east end of the

south aisle, is considerably narrower than the others.

The pillars have foliaged capitals. At the end of the

nave is a chancel ; and a smaller chancel or oratory

(built by the Bruens of Bruen Stapleford, and' confirmed

to the Bruens by Thomas Kingsley, LL. B. and Richard

Strete, commissioners of the dean and chapter of Lich-

field, at a visitation 1 Hen. VIH.) is situated at the east

end of the south aisle, and separated from the aisle by a

carved screen.

In this chapel are painted memorials of " John Bruen,

esq. CO. Cest. who dyed Jan. 28, l625," and another of

" Mary, dau'r and coh. of John Tilston of Huxley, esq.

wife to Jonathan Bruen of Bruen Stapleford, esq. ob.

15 May, 1651."

On a brass plate affixed to the east end of the chan-

cel, is inscribed in black letter,

" Henry Hardware here interred is, that Alderman was of late

In the Cily of Chester, where he was a most grave Magistrate,

Within that Citye the sworde before bim twise bad borne.

He ruled with prudente policye, as Citizens grave can well informe,

and so deceassed the v. of March 1584."

The other memorials worthy of notice are :

A small painted tablet with the arms of Done, in-

scribed :
" Mrs. Jane Done (of Duddon) obiit Ap. 29,

1722, a" 33 tat. 66."

A brass plate in the chancel, inscribed :

" Underneath lieth interred the body

of Edward Done, Esq. of Duddon,

who departed this life July 5,

1718, aged 54 years of

his age."

Another brass plate near the preceding

scribed :

" Hiejacet corpus

Josephi Gerrard,

hujus Ecclesia; nuper pastoris,

obiit Jan. 8, 1708, at. 53."

one, in-

1 Obiit Oct. 17, 1724, sep. ap. Tarvin.

" Obiit 12 June, I79G, sep. ap. Tarvni, June 17.

k Obiit Jan. 8, sep. ap. Tarvin, Jan. 12, 1708-9.

>" Obiit 26 Au». 1746, sep. ap. Tarvin.

o Harwood's Licbliehl, 2.5 1. and Gastrell Notit. Cest.

P Ang. Sacra, I. 446. " Ipsam Ecclesiam de Tervyn, hospitale fecit, et hospitium naufragantibus

! Harwood's Lichfield. * Information of the Rev. John Oldershaw.

q Vide Burton in Wirral.

1 Harl. MSS. 20-22. .•)2. Bruen deeds.
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The following inscriptions are in various parts of the

church.
" Here sleep the remains of the Reverend

Thomas Dickenson, A.M. 50 years resident Vicar,

who died 12th June 1796, in the

82d year of his age."

" Here lie the remains of Charlotte Dickenson,

Relict of the Rev*. Thomas Dickenson, A.M.
who died the 10th of March 1815,

in the 78th year of her age."

" Elizabeth, wife of John Angel of Crowhurst, in

Surrey, died at Peele Hall, l6 March l66l."

" HEEElyeth interred John Hardware of Molesworth,

Esq. who dyed 17 Feb. l66l, having been twice married,

first to Mary the dau'r of Thomas Gardiner of Salop,

Esq. by whom he had issue one son, that died young
;

she died 1 Feb. l652. Afterwards he married Mary,

daughter of John Angel of Crowhurst, Esq. and left

issue one son Henry, a quarter of a year old at his fa-

ther's death." Arms. Sable, a chevron. Argent, between

three hands, couped at the wrist, of the second, for

Hardware, with two quarterings. Crest. A cubit

arm, vested Azure, turned down Argent, issuing from

a ducal coronet, Or, and grasping an oak branch pro-

per, the acorns, Or."

" Here lyeth interred the body of Thomas Walley of

Holme Street, in the County of Chester, gent, who dyed

8 November l658, aged 76."

On a large flag stone, fixed against the outside of the

south wall of the Bruen chapel, is the following memo-
rial of Thomasen, master of Tarvin school, a celebrated

penman, of whom a portrait is preserved in the collec-

tion at Vale Royal

:

" Near to this place lie the remains of John Thomasen,

for thirty-six years master of the grammar school, in

that capacity approved and eminent, but highly excel-

ling in all the varieties of writing, and wonderfully so in

the Greek character. Specimens of his ingenuity are

treasured up, not only in the cabinets of the curious,

but in the public libraries throughout the kingdom. He
had the honour to transcribe for her majesty, queen

Anne, the Icon Basilike of her royal grandfather : inva-

luable copies also of Pindar, Anacreon, Theocritus,

Epictetus, Hippocrates's Aphorisms, and that finished

piece the Shield of Achilles (as described by Homer) are

among the productions of his valuable pen.

" As his incomparable performances acquired him the

esteem and friendship of the great and learned, so his

affability and humanity gained him the goodwill of all

his acquaintance, and the decease of so much private

worth was regretted as a public loss. Obiit Jan. 25,

1740, a° aet. 54.

" Dum mortale perit, littera scripta manet."

The church of Tarvin was formerly rich in painted glass,

which fell a sacrifice to the puritanical prejudices of that

excellent man John Bruen of Stapleford. All that now
remains of it is a very antient shield of Cholmondeley

in the north aisle, placed there most probably with re-

ference to their estate of Peele, in this parish.

'In 1580, one of the windows of the north aisle contain-

ed, in distinct compartments, four sets of kneeling figures,

over which were severally the following coats : Argent,

an eagle displayed, Sable, collared, Argent, Bruen of

Stapleford. Argent, a tiger passant, Sable, Grimsdich.

Argent, on a fesse, Sable, between 3 wolves heads erased

of the second, 3 mullets Or, Clive of Huxley, and Sable,

3 garbs Or, Stiche of Stiche. Underneath " Orate pro

animabus Jacobi Clyve, et Hugonis Grymesdich, et Ri-

cardi Bryne, et Catherinae uxoris ejus, qui hanc fenes-

tram fieri fecerunt, A. D. 1530."

In another window on the north side, was also a series

of kneeling figures, with the arms and crest of Bruyn

;

and a similar request of orisons in behalf of the donor

John Bruyn; the date broken.

In the east window of the same aisle, beneath the

arms and crest of Dutton, " Orate pro bono statu Lau-

rentii Dutton, et Johanna; uxoris ejus, A. D. 1500."

In the west window a very singular and unappropri-

ated coat, " Argent, a tree proper with three branches,

on the dexter and sinister branches a goat, Argent."

In the south window of the choir. Argent, on a chev-

ron, Sable, between 3 tigers heads of the first, three

mullets. Sable, Duddon, sometimes borne by Hocken-

hull of Duddon. Underneath, " Orate pro animabus

Rand. Hockenhull de Duddon, etpro bono statu Ricardi

Hockenhull, et Margarets; uxoris ejus."

In the north window of the same, beneath two kneeling

figures :
" Orate pro bono statu Roberti Bryde, et Katheri-

nae uxoris ejus, qui hanc fenestram fieri fecerunt Anno . .

."

The church then also contained the following memo-

rials of the family of Davis of Ashton and Manley, after-

wards of Davenport. Arms. Gules, on a bend, Argent,

between 2 crescents Or, a Hon passant. Sable.

" Here lyeth interred the body of Robert Davis, late

of Ashton, gent, purchaser and possessor of the said

manor, also purchaser and possessor of the manors of

Horton, Hartford, and Manley, in the co. of Chester,

as likewise of divers other lands in the said county,

and in the co. of Lancaster. He married Elizabeth,

dau'r and coheir to Thomas Lancaster, of Boughton,

niece and heire to W^ilUam Lancaster, of Newton near

Chester, by whom he had several lands in Boughton,

Newton by Tattenhall, Newton and Mollington, in the

CO. of Chester, and by her he had issue 6 sons and 4

dau'rs, of whom is now living only two sons and

dau'rs. He died 13th March 1658, being aged 85 years."

" Here lyeth interred the body of William Davis,

of Doddleston, in the co. of Chester, gent, son and heir

of Robert Davis, of Ashton, in the said county, gent,

who took to his first wife, Elizabeth, dau'r and coh. to

Christopher Blease, of the city of Chester, Alderman, by

whom he had two sons and 3 dau'rs, whereof are now

living Robert and Mary. And afterwards he married

Susanna, dau'r to Henry Bunbury, of Stanney, in the

county aforesaid, Esq. by whom he had issue, Henry,

William, Susanna, and Elizabeth. The said William

died 26th August l658, aged 56; and Susanna his dau'r

died 27th Jan. after, and was buried by her father."

" Here lyeth the body of Thomas Davis, of Moulds-

worth, second son of Robert Davies, of Ashton, gent,

who married Mary, dau'r of John Cooke, sheriff of

Chester l6l6; obiit 8th of Nov. l668, aged yeares."

The registers of this parish, commencing in 1563, and

imperfect from 1682 to l687, are contained in five large

folio volumes, exclusive of those under the new act

;

the entries are incorporated with the respective pedi-

grees, but the following may deserve separate notice

;

it is to be observed that the first is not the only one

which provoked the poetical talents of the parish clerk.

" Burials. 25 Jan. l623. John Bruen, of Stapleford,

Esquyer. Nulli pietate secundus.

" An Israelite in whom no guyle

Or Fraud was ever found

;

A Phoenix rare.

Whose virtues fair

Through all our coasts do sound."

t Harl. MSS. 2151

2 X
p. 26.
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" 1608. April. Eliz. dau'r of John Harvey of Tarvin.

Slayne with Mrs. Alice Arderne's darte."

This most probably alludes to some accidental misfor-

tune on the forest, although previous to the succession

of the Ardernes to the office of bow-bearer.

16,54. May 10, 16, 18. Wilham Gaskin, Thomas Gas-

kin, Ellen Gaskin, Thomas Gaskin, junr. and Anne Gas-

kin of Tarvin, died of the plague. There are no further

notices of the spreading of the contagion.

1659. An order to suppress the custom of distributing

money at funerals, and recommending the giving the

sum to the churchwardens. It appears that the custom

had been productive of great irregularities, and that

numbers injured their families by leaving the certain

produce of their regular employ, to join in the scramble

on these occasions.

In this township is a school founded by John Picker-

ing, merchant, of which Thomasen was once master.

Mr. Pickering gave 2001. to it for the teaching of 20

poor children ; other contributions raised the sum to

479I. 8s. id. of which in the time of bishop Gastrell

246I. 8s. id. was lost, 2331. remaining. "

The present endowment consists of a house in which

the master resides, and a house and land in the town-

ship of Tattenhall, now let at 151. per annum, also a

money payment of 31. per annum. " The school is

under the direction of twelve trustees, and agreeably to

the foundation by Mr. Pickering, is open to twenty

children, six of which are selected from the township of

Tarvin, and the remainder from the other townships of

the parish The other charities consist of a few incon-

siderable legacies, the interest of which is distributed to

the parish poor. A school on the Madras system has

been recently established, at which 150 children are

educated.

HOCKENHULL.
The manor of this township was dependent on the

Bishop of Lichfield's manor of Tarvin, under whom it

was held, from a very early period, by a family who
were the common ancestors of the Hockenhulls and

Huxleys, and mediate lords of both the townships from

which those names were derived.

About the reign of Henry the Third occurs William

de Hockenhull, son of Dunniger, and brother of Richard,

to whom he gives, with certain reservations, half the

township of Huxlej', with which entire township the

abbot and convent of Chester had enfeoffed him, re-

serving certain estovers, namely, the nests of hawks in

Huxley wood, with housebote, haj'bote, and pannage of

swine, and a rent of four shillings issuing from that

part of Huxley held formerly by Swanus, and Dunniger,

his son.

This Richard, brother of ^Villiam, -and generally

styled de Huxley, under the name of Richard de Oken-

hull, gives to the Abbey of Pulton, in the time of Philip

de Orreby, justice of Chester, two bovates of land ad-

joining to the grange of the said monks in Churton, as

contained in the charter of Loarch de Chirton, which

gift was confirmed by his nephew Robert, son of Wil-

liam de Hokenhull ".

1279. By an agreement enrolled in the Cheshire

Domesday, made between Simon abbot of Chester on

the one part, and Robert de Hockenhull, William son

of his brother Hugh, and Adam son of the abovesaid

Richard de Huxley, on the other part, the abbot's esto-

vers in Huxley were exchanged for a rent of 40s. in

addition to the 4s. before mentioned, to be levied by

distress on the manors of Huxley, or Shotwick, of the

latter of which, this Robert de Hockenhull was now me-

diate lord under Chester Abbey, having married Alice,

daughter and heiress of de Shotwick.

William, son of this Robert de Hockenhull, occurs

as witness to a grant of lands in Bruen Stapleford, with-

out date (Harl. MSS. 2022. Bruen deeds) after whom
appears Thomas de Hockenhull, ""who, in 1308, settles

lands in Hockenhull on his younger son, Hugh de

Hockenhull, witnessed by Robert de Holand, &c.

The three following generations are inserted on the

authority of a very elaborate pedigree of the Hux-
leys and Hiockenhulls, drawn by Mr. Tilston from his

" Gastrell. Not. Cest.

»Chartulary of Pulton Abbey, Harl. MSS. 2060.

Huxley deeds, and inserted in most of the Cheshire

pedigrees.

Next occurs John dc Hockenhull, living 2 Edw. IV.

who pleads to a quo warranto, relative to his manor of

Shotwick, 15 Hen. VII. and by Liq. p. m, 16 H. VH. is

ascertained to have held the manor of Hockenhull from

John bishop of Lichfield and Coventry, as of his manor
of Tervin, value per ann. vil. ; also xix messuages in

Church Shotwick and Rogh Shotwick, from the abbot

of Chester, by the render of xxxiiis. iid. value xl.

per annum. John Hockenhull, son and heir.

The Visitation of 1580 brings down the descent of

this last John to his grandson, John Hockenhull, father

of a John living then without male issue, and of James
Hockenhull, who became heir by survivorship.

From this period to the time of John Hockenhull,

who died issueless in l687, the descent has been con-

tinued by an entry made in l684, by the fourth Randle

Holme, in Harl. MSS. 2l6l, which has been abundantly

confirmed b}' the coincidence of I'egisters.

This John Hockenhull, by will dated Feb. 2, l687,

after certain arrangements for the payment of his debts,

bequeaths his estates to his uncle Joseph Hockenhull,

remainder to his cousin James Hockenhull and his heirs

male, remainder to his brDther William Hockenhull and

his heirs male, remainder to the testator's sister Anne

and her right heirs for ever.

Joseph Hockenhull died issueless, whereupon James

Hockenhull, being in possession and married, and his wife

being pregnant, but having no male issue born, enfeoffed

the fee, Aug. 3, 1704; whereupon William his brother

entered, and having no male issue born, enfeoffed the

fee, July 30, 1705 ; on which Anne, in whom the final re-

mainder vested, entered, and having levied a fine, con-

veyed the fee with James and William in mortgage, and

afterwards joined in conveying the fee absolute, with

James, to Hugh Whishaw, of Chester, gent.

After the sale of Hockenhull, the family of its antient

proprietors retired to Shotxvick, where the immediate

male line became extinct in three generations. The an-

nexed pedigree is brought down to this point, and con-

tains also the collateral line of Hockenhull of Duddon.

The Prenton branch will be found in the account of that

township.

X Information of the rev. John Oldershaw.

tHarl. MSS. 2161, p. 252..
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HOCKENHULL, of HOCKENHULL and SHOTWICK.
From the Visitation of ] 580, the Inquisitions, the Tarvin, Bunbury, and Shotwick Registers, a Collection of Deeds relative to the Manor of Huxley,

Harl. MSS. Wl",. 216. and a Pedigree by the fourth Randle Holme, Harl. MSS. 2161.

SWANUS DE HOKENHULL, of the
time of Richard 1.^

r
DuNNiGER DE HoKENHULL, of the time of king John.=T=

Nicholas de
hokenhull,

3d son.

William, son of Dunniger
de Hockenhull, lord of

Hockenhull and Huxley,

in the time of Hen. HI;

Richard de Okenhull, lord of

a moiety of Huxley, by gift of

his brother; grants lands to

Pulton abbey in the time of

Philip de Orreby, justice of

Chester, ancestor of Huxley
of Huxley.

Arms. An ass*s head erased, Sable.

Crest, on a wreath, party per fesse.

Argent, and Or, a buck's head
and neck erased, attired, Or,
pierced through the nostrils with
a dart in bend, Or, feathered,

Argent, barbed, Azure.
Note, Hockenhull of Duddon bore

for diflference a canton, Gules.

I

Robert de Hockenhull, son=pALicE, dau. Simon de
and heir, 15 Edw. I. con-

J

and heir of Huxley,
firms his uncle's donation I de 2d son,

to Pulton abbey.
J

Shotwick. o. s. p.

Hugh de Huxley, 3d son ; heir to his bro-

ther Simon, ancestor of the branch of

Huxley s, whose estate passed to the

Clives of Huxley.

William, son of Robert de Hockenhull, by deeds s. d
J-...

Thomas de Hockenhull, lord of Hockenhull

Richard
Harl.

de HocKENHULL,=pMARGARET, dau. and coheir of Robert de Huxley, grandson
MSS. 1535.

I
of Hugh de Huxley before-mentioned.

Hugh de Hockenhull, grantee of lands in

Hockenhull, from bis father Thomas, 1308.

Thomas de Hockenhull,
son and heir.=^. . ..

I

John de Hockenhull. Roger de Hocken-
hull.=

III

William de
Hockenhull.

Gilbert de
Hockenhull.

John de Hockenhull, son and heir, made a=
settlement of the manor of Hockenhull, 28
and 31 Hen. VI.

Roger Hockenhull,=t=. .

of Duddon and Ches-
ter, 2 Hen.V.

Alice, wife

of Nicho-

las Glegge.

1

Henry Hock-
enhull, 2d

son, ancestor

of Hockenhull
of Prenton.

John Hocken-^Jonet, dau. of

^

HULL, of Hock-
hull, living 2
Ed. IV. appears
in a plea to quo
war. 15 H.VII.
Inq. p. ni. 16

Hen. VII.

sir John Done
of Utkinton,

knt, by Aliso-

ni^.dau. of sir

Peter Dutton
of Dutton.

Randle Hockenhull, of Duddon,=
10 and 14 Hen. VI.

Randle Hockenhull, a priest, and
vicar of Frodsham, enfeoffed with

lands in Duddon, 21 Ric. II. present-

ed to Frodsham, 1387, obiit 1435.

=Jane, living a widow 2 Edw. IV.

by deed of William Hockenhull.

William Hockenhull,=
of Duddon, son and
heir, 2 Edw. IV.

-Katherine, a widow, 18 Edw. IV. and then

releases lands in Duddon to her son
William.

_L_

Randle Hockenhull, of Duddon, son and heir of William de=p
Hockenhull, 17 Edw. VI. obiit ante 2 Hen. VII.

|

. I

Jane, wife of Henry Al-

dersey of Aldersey.

John Hockenhull, of Hockenhull,=T=MARGERY, dau. of

son and heir, per Inq. 16 Hen. VII. I John MinshuU of

horn ante 2 Hen. VII. |
Minshuil, esq.

~\

Margery, living=^RicHARD Hockenhull of Duddon, son
a widow, 25 I and heir of Randle Hockenhull, ward
Hen. VIII.

I
of Richard Bruyn of Taivin, 2 H. VII.

ri
Elizabeth, wife

of Thomas Hat-
ton of Norley,

yeoman.
Margery, wife

of VV. Harlowe,
CO. Norfolk.

—
r~r~\

Catherine,
wifeof Wm.
Hardinge,
of Acton.

Anne.
Eleanor.

Peter Hock-=PAnne, dau.

ENHULL, of

Hockenhull,
son and heir,

buried at Tar-
vin, April 29,

1568.

ofThomas
Leigh of

Langley,
CO. Salop.

I

Richard
Hocken-
hull, 2d

sun.

Hamon Hockenhull,=
of Duddon, makes a

settlement of the

Duddon estate, 25
Hen. VIII.

J

=Anne, dau. of Robert
Byrde, of Hoofield,

re-married to Piers

Bruen,of Tarvin, and
Sdly, to Peter Whit-
ney.

Katherine, wife

of Hugii Whit-
ney, ufLeghton,
re - married to

William Jewett,

of Chester.

I

1

Margaret, John Hockenhull, of=T=MARGARET, daugh. of

wife ofJohn Hockenhull, esq. bu- John Grimsdich, bu-
Hockenhull, ried at Tarvin, Oct. ried at Tarvin, Nov.

of Prenton. 15, 1605. 28, 1617-

John Hock-=fFrances, dau.

~

Richard Hockenhull,of Duddon, eldest son, and heir

born before 25 Hen, VIII. buried at Tarvin Aug, 18,

1577, married first Jane, dau. to Willui. Clayton, and
2illy, Jane, dau. of Ive, of Canterbury, relict of W.
Bruen, and had issue Eleanor, Margaret, Catherine.^

Roger Hockenhull, 2d son
and heir, born before 25 Hen.
VIII. marr. Isabella, dau. of

—Tder, of Combermere, and
had issue John, who died s. p.

enhull, of

Hockenhull,
esq. aged 9
years, 1580,

bur. at Tar-
vin, Nov. 28,

1617,
o. s. p. m.

of sir Thomas
Aston, of As-
ton, knt. 2dly

of Richard Da-
vies of Crogh-
ton, and 3dly

of .... Lang-
ford, of Gres-

ford Burton.

Peter, 2d James Hock =t=Elizabeth, George, 5th son,

son, s. p. enhull, of dau. ofTho- bapt. at Tarvin,

Henry, 3d Hockenhull, mas Thorns, May 7, 1580,
son, bapt. 4th son and of Melver- 0. s. p.

at Tarvin, heir by sur- ley, co. Sa- Rowland, sixth

May 30, vivorship. lop. son, baptized at

1575, ob. Tarvin, July 2,

s. p. 1582.

Elizabeth, sole

daughter and
heiress, wife of

Richard Lang-
ford, of Burton.

Peter
Hock-

' cnhull,
4th son.

r

~i

Elizabeth,
wife of An-
thony Swet-
tenham, of

Shotwick,
bapt. at

Tarvin,

Aug. 8,

1573.

William Hock-=
NELL, base son,

succeeded to

the Duddon es-

tate by settle-

ment, 1627,

Harl. MSS.
2161, 250.

-Eleanor, dau. and
co-heir of Randle

Prestland, of

VVardle,by Margery,
dau. of John Main-
waring, of Calveley,

married at Bun-
bury, May 11, 1593.

Joseph Hockenhull, of Hock-^EnzABETH, dau.

enhull, esq. son and heir, aged
21 years 1636, died 17 July 1679,
buried within the altar rails at

Shotwick.

n
William
Hocken-
hull, 3d
son, died

beforel687.:I

Joi^EPH Hocken-
hull, 2d son,

and heir to hisne-

phew,bur. at Shot-

wick,March 1700.

of Robert Da-
vies, of Ashton,

esq. mar. at Tar-

vin, July4,]636.

'1

Mary, wife

of Thomas
Hickock,
of Wood-
bank.

r 1 '

Richard John Hock-
Hocknell, NELL, died

bapt. at Tarvin, young.
March 6, 1607.

T

I—

r

Margaret,
wife of

Jobn Stock-

ton of

Wardle.

I

Mary.
Eleanor.
Elizabeth.
Dorothy.

Mary, dau. of John Angell, of Crow-:

hurst, CO. Surrey, and widow of

John Hardware, of Peele and
Brombro', esq. married at Tarvin,

Sept. U, 1669.

1
=JoHN Hockeniilll,=?=Anne, dauj-hter of Ed-

I

James Hockenhull,
eldest son of William
Hockenhull, and heir

to his cousin after the

death of Joseph H.
married before 1704,

sells the manor of

Hockenhull, I713.=p

William Hock-
enhull,2d son,

had issue, Rich-
ard, bapt. at

Shotwick,
Aug. 12, 1714.

Eliza-
beth,
livinjf

1687.

Anne, wife of Valentine

Short, by whom she

had Hockenhull, Ed-
ward, Anne, and Mary
Short. Married 2dly,

Samuel Yockson ; liv-

ing a widow 1704.

of Hockenhull, esq.

baptized at Tarvin,
June 16.37,ob.March
2S, 1684.

ward MainwarinE^, of

Whitmore, co. Salop,

esq. 1st wife, bur. at

Tarvin, Nov. 19, 1668.

—r—

1

John and
Elizabeth,
died infants,

1639 and
1642.

I

John Hocken-
hull, of Hock-
enhull & Shot-

wick, esq. bur.

at Tarvin, Feb.

10, 1687. Will
dated Feb. 2,

1687, s. p.

Joseph,
bapt.

1665.

buried

at Tar-
vin, Ap.

2, 1673,
s.p.

Elizabeth, bapt.

at Tarvin, Dec.

24, 1666, buried

at Tarvin, March
1667.

Anne, bapt.

at Tarvin,

Nov. 19,

1668.

John Hockenhull,
bapt. at Shotwick,

July 9, 1711.

Henry Hockenhull,
bapt. at Shotwick,

Jan. 2, 1715, bur. 1719.

r-rn
Margaret, 1702.

Mary, 1703.

Sidney, 1705.

f—l
Elizabeth, 1707.

Jane, 1713.

Joseph Hockenhull, of Shotwii:k,^MARTHA,
gent, eldest son and heir, bapt. at

|
dau. of

Shotwick, Dec. 25, 1709.

James Hockenhull, of Shotwick, o. s. p. 1753. John Hockenhull, bapt. at Shotwick, Dec. 8, 1734, o. s.p. I769. Joseph Hockenhull, died young
"1
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The descent of the manor since the alienation is as

follows :

25 and 26 Feb. 1761. Richard Whishaw, son and heir

of the purchaser, and Francis his eldest son, joined

in conveying the manor and estate of Hockenhull to

John Walsh, esq. M. P. for Worcester, for 76001.

In 1771, Hockenhull was sold by the said John Walsh

to Thomas Brock, esq. attorney at law, purchaser of the

neighbouring manors of Saighton Fee, Christleton, and

the two Cottons, under whose will, Hockenhull, Cotton

Edmunds, Cotton Abbots, and Holme Street, passed

to Richard Yates, his younger nephew, for life, re-

mainder to his male issue successively, remainder to his

right heirs. The said Richard died an infant ; where-

upon William Brock, rector of Davenham, brother of

Thomas the purchaser, and heir in tail by his will, de-

vised those estates in reversion to the eldest son of his

eldest niece, wife of Thomas Clutton of Kinnersley, esq.

CO. Hereford, whose eldest son Thomas Clutton, esq. is

the present proprietor, and has assumed the name of

Brock by royal sign manual.

The tenants of the manor of Hockenhull being too

few for a distinct court, attend at Mr. Brock's court leet

for the township of Cotton Edmunds and Cotton Abbots.

Hockenhull Hall is a large fabric of brick, with pon-

derous roof, heavy stone casings to the windows, and

pilasters and cornice in the style of the reign of William

the Third. It is occupied by a farmer, and fast verging

to decay ; but, being situated on rising ground, and

environed with old fir-trees, it has a most respectable

appearance. Another farm-house and two cottages

compose the whole township.

BRUEN STAPLEFORD.

The Domesday survey takes no notice of this town-

ship, unless Stapleford, surveyed under the hundred of

Dudestane, and the property of Radulfus Venator, may
be supposed to include this township as well as Fulk

Stapleford. At a very early period it became the pro-

perty of one of the few families who did not adopt the local

name, hut, contrary to the general practice in this part

of England, communicated their name to the township.

Robert le Brun, first of this

family, occurs in a grant of lands

bearing date 1230, with the an-

nexed seal, and in another deed

dated 1260, mentioning his dau.

Eva and her husband Philip de

Stretun. The first of these is in pos-

session of William Hamper, esq.

the second in a long series of fa-

mily deeds preserved in the Harl.

MSS. 2022, abstracted from the

papers of John Bruen, of Staple-

ford, esq. 1632. A third deed of

the same period, by which Tho-

mas, son of this Robert, receives

a grant of lands from John", son

of Hugh, son of Hamo de Brune Stapleford, proves that

the name of the township had received, at that early

period, its present addition.

Robert le Brun, son of Robert, by deed dated 1262,

grants, by another deed without date, lands in Staple-

ford"" to Thomas, son of his sister Eva. Witness Robert

de Hockenhull and William his son, &c.

'Roger le Bruen, 32 Edw. I. grants lands in Bruen

Stapleford to William de Cotgreve ; his son Robert is

called son and heir of Emma, daughter and heiress of

Robert le Brun before-mentioned.

Robert, son of Roger le Bruyn, 9 Edw. II.'' appoints

Richard de Leftwich attorney for his lands in Burton,

Wymbalds Trafford, and Great Sutton. 1 1 Edw. II.

the same Robert le Bruyn ' obtained against John de

Burton, chaplain, 32 mess. 32 bovates, 20 acres of

meadow, and the same quantity of wood and mere, in

Bruyn Stapleford, Guylden Sutton, and Wymbalds

Trafford, for his life, remainder to Roger, son of this Ro-

bert, and to his wife Katherine, daughter of John de

Leigh, and the heirs of their bodies. This Robert had also

a second son, Robert, who commanded a company of

archers in France, 30 Edw. III. and granted lands to

Hugh Bruyn of Picmere, 33 Edw. III. In Harl. MSS.
2074. 229, is a mandate under the privy seal from

Edward the Black Prince, dated Leyborne, March 6,

30 Edw. HI. addressed to sir John Delves, justice of

Chester, and John de Brunham, chamberlain, shewing

that many Cheshire archers had fled disloyally into Eng-

land, and ordering their goods and chattels to be seized

and their persons secured. In Robert Bruyn's company

were John de Overton, Robert de Ridleigh, David de

Boydell, Richard de Acton, Richard de Weverham,

Randle de Kelsal.

^27 Edw. III. Roger, son of Robert le Bruyn (the

elder) grants to Ranulph le Bruyn lands in Chilton

which belonged to Roger, son of Robert le Bruyn, and

grandfather of Roger aforesaid. (Seal of Ranulph, a

chevron between three quatrefoils). This Roger le

Bruyn was "^ appointed seneschal to sir John de Orreby,

and surveyor of his Cheshire estates, by deed dated at'

Bradvvall, the first Sunday after Trinity, 21 Edw. III.

and by Inq. p. m. 35 Edw. HI. died seized in demesne

as of fee of the vill of Bruyne Stapleford, value x marks

per annum, the vill of Burton, and ix selions of land

in Guylden Sutton, all held by military service under

the bishop of Chester s, also of an estate in Wymbalds
Troghford, held in joint feoffment with Lucy his wife un-

der the earl of Arundel. Nicholas le Bruyn son and heir.

Nicholas le Bruyn had livery of his father's lands

from Adam de Kingsley '', eschsetor of Cheshire, 36

Edw. III. ; and Elena his wife occurs in a deed of the

same date. The Inq. after the death of this Nicholas,

finds that he was tenant by courtesy, after the death of

this Elena, daughter of Roger Praers, of one fourth of

Clotton, half of Duddon, and other lands '. Roger,

his son and heir, aged thirty-two years.

The marriage of Roger le Bruyn was granted by

Nicholas his father, 6 Ric. II. to Geoffrey de Osbal-

deston, to the intent that he would marry him to Ka-

therine, daughter of sir John Norreys. By Inq. after

his death, 4 Hen. VI. it appears that he held in demesne

as of fee, the manor of Bruen Stapleford from the

bishop of Coventry and Lichfield by military service.

' Harl. MSS. 2022. p. 41.

f Harl. MSS. 2022.

>> Ibid. c Ibid. Vide Bruen deeds in Wimbalds Trafford. '' Ibid.

s Vide Done's claim in Eyre in Delamere. •' Harl. MSS. 2022.

« Williamson's Cheshire Evidences.

> Ibid.
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value per annum via marks, with lands in Clotton,

Wymbalds Trafford, Oscroft, Tervin, Childer Cliristle-

ton,Guilden Sutton, Burton, Sutton, Huxley, Hargreave,

and Chester. Thomas le Bruyn son and heir.

''Thomas le Bruen had issue by Alice his wife, in

addition to his eldest son James, Robert Bruen, and

John Bruen, father of Alisonia, as appears by deed 4

Hen. VI. By license from the earl of Chester of the

same date, Roger le Bruen, father of Thomas, was per-

mitted to settle lands on this John, and his issue by his

wife Elizabeth, daughter of John Dedwode. ' Thomas
le Bruen enfeoffed John Done of Utkinton, and John

Bruen of Tarvin, with a portion of his lands, 8 Hen.

VI. and died 22 Hen. VI. seized in demesne as of fee

of the manor of Clotton, Whatlee in Fulke Stapleford,

and lands in Hargreave. James Bruyn son and heir,

Iiiq.p. m. 22 Hen. VI.

"James Bruen, son and heir of Thomas, in his plea

to a quo warranto, .... Hen. VI. claims a court-leet

and court-baron for his manor of Bruen Stapleford, and

died, 23 Hen. VI. (per Inq. 25 Hen. VI.) seized in de-

mesne as of fee of lands in Fulke Stapleford and Har-

greve, and a fourth part of the manor of Clotton. John
Bruyn son and heir, aged two years.

17 Edw. IV. John Bruyn of Stapleford covenfints

with Sibilla, wife of Geoffrey Starkie, that James Bruyn

his brother shall marry Anne, daughter of Geoffry

Starkie, and, by another deed of the same year, he

"enfeoffs his brother James, husband of Anne Starkie,

with his lands in Bruen Stapleford, Burton, Wymbalds
Trafford, &c.

1 Ric. III. Feb. 21, a royal pardon was granted to

this John Bruen, then one of the bailiffs of Flint, and

late in arms against Richard the Third, for all murders,

rapes, rebellions, insurrections, felonies, conspiracies,

confederacies, riots, routs, secret meetings, illicit em-

braceries, concealments, negligences, extortions, mis-

prisions, ignorances, contempts, forfeits, and frauds

practised up to that date.

24 Hen. VII. James Bruyn has livery of the lands

of his brother John, as brother and heir after the death of

Margaret his wife, who was sister of Richard Done of

Utkinton. By Inq. p. m. 5 Hen. VIII. this James died

seized of the manor of Bruen Stapleford which he held

under Geoffrey, bishop of Lichfield and Coventry, also

of a moiety of the manor of Duddon, a fourth of Clot-

ton, and lands in Fulk Stapleford, Burton, Church
Christleton, Wimbalds Trafford, Huxley, Cowlane,

Wollaton, Clotton, Guilden Sutton, and Oscroft. Obiit

die Lunae xx post fest. pentecostae. Val. tot. xxxml.
ivs. viiid. John Bruyn son and heir, aged twenty-

eight years.

This John Bruyn married Mary, daughter of

Otley ; marriage covenant dated 22 Hen. VII. and died

on Thursday, the xxth day after the feast of Trinity, 23

Hen. VIII. seized of the lands recited in the preceding

Inquisition, and of the manor of Fulk Stapleford lately

exchanged with sir Andrew Brereton ; value 531. per

annum. John Bruyn son and heir aged twenty-three

years.

"John Bruyn, son and heir of John, had a pardon

under the great seal of England 1st Mary. He died

the 14th of May, 29 Eliz. seized of the lands recited in

the Inq. after the death of James Bruyn his grandfather.

^ Hart MSS. 2022. 1 Ibid.

° Transcribed at length in Harl. MSS. 2022. 57

m Ibid. p. 51.

3 y

with the addition of lands in Tervin and Chester. John
Bruen son and heir.

With this John Bruen the series of deeds may con-
clude, the entries in the successive visitations, and the

registers of Tarvin, bringing the descent of the family

in a sufficiently clear manner to the termination of their

interest in this township. On the decease of John
Bruen, esq. in I696, without surviving issue, the estate

passed to his uncle Jonathan Bruen, who died in 1715,

and left one daughter and sole heiress, Margaret, wife

of John White, esq. who had by her only one daughter
who survived to maturity, after whose death, in the

middle of the last century, the manor was sold in chan-
cery to Randle Wilbraham, esq. second son of Randle
Wilbraham, esq. of Townsend, and is now vested in

his grandson, Randle Wilbraham, esq. of Rode, a

younger brother of Edward Bootle Wilbraham, esq.

M.P.
The township is about seven miles distant from Chester

to the right of the road of Tarporley. The hall is

destroyed. No court is held or claimed for the manor.
John Bruen, of Bruen Stapleford, esq. the represen-

tative of this family in the sixteenth century, is one of

the few individuals whose private virtues alone, in the

rank of a country gentleman, have obtained a place in

the annals of biography. His tenets were those of the

Calvinistic puritans, but his goodness of heart would
have reflected honour on any rank and any religion.

Mr. Bruen was the second son and (by survivorship)

the heir, of John Bruen, esq. by his second wife, Do-
rothy, daughter of Thomas Holford, esq. of Holford in

the hundred of Bucklow, and born in the year 1560.

His earlier years were passed in private education at

Dutton, after which his father sent him to Oxford, in

which University he resided as gentleman commoner of

Alban Hall from 1574 to 1580. Having married at this

period the daughter of Henry Hardware, of Chester,

esq. he returned to his father's seat at Bruen Staple-

ford, and entered into all the amusements to which his

youth and fortune prompted him.

This career of pleasure, which, notwithstanding the

animadversions of his biographer, appears to have been

a very moderate one, terminated with the life of his

father in 1587, who, " together with his lands, left him
charged with the portions of twelve children." To relieve

himself from these incumbrances, the park of Bruen
Stapleford, " well furnished with deer," was imme-
diately disparked, the hawks and hounds and every un-

necessary expense was cut off, and the whole mind of

the new proprietor turned to the forming within his

family a pattern of religious economy, which was cer-

tainly eccentric, but appears to have originated solely

in the unaffected piety of its master.

In speaking of these domestic arrangements, we must
not omit giving, in the words of our author, an expe-

dient resorted to by one of his old servants, Robert

Pasfield, to assist him in reciting to his master the long

sermons in which he so peculiarly delighted, as it bears

a strong resemblance to the revived systems of technical

memory, which have lately attracted considerable at-

tention. This Robert, " a man utterly unlearned, for

the help of his memory invented and framed a girdle of

leather, long and large, which went twice about him

:

this he divided into several parts, allotting every book

" Harl. MSS. 2022.
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of the Bible in order to one of these divisions ; then

for the chapters he affixed points or thongs of leather

to the several divisions, and made knots by fives or tens

to distinguish the chapters of that bool; ; and by other

points divided the chapters into their particular con-

tents or verses as occasion required. This he used in-

steadof pen and ink in hearing sermons ; and coming-

home, he was able by it to repeat the sermon and quote

the texts, &c. " which girdle master Bruen kept after

his death, hung it up in his study, and would merrily

call it the girdle of verity."

Unfortunately his well-meant zeal was not confined

to his own walls. For, finding in the church of Tarvin

and his own ancient chapel, " many superstitious

images in the windows, which, by their painted coats,

darkened the light of the church, and obscured the bright-

ness of the gospel, he caused all those painted puppets to

be pulled down, and, at his own cost, glazed the win-

dows again." Such was the ill-fated prejudice of zeal

against a species of decoration which peculiarly dis-

played the taste and munificence of our ancestors, and

which, by its glorious mixture of splendour and obscu-

rity, threw a still and solemn air over their religious

fabrics, which particularly adapted the mind to the feel-

ings of devotion.

To return to the subject of our narrative. The benevo-

lence and piety of Mr. Bruen had rendered him such an

object of respect in the county, that many of the most

distinguished families were among the constant inmates

of his house, and begged that their children might be

brought up under his direction ; among these were the

lady Egerton, daughter-in-law of the chancellor ; Tho-

mas Button of Button, esq. with his family, including

the lady Gerard ; and the heir of Utkinton with his

lady, the daughter of Thomas Wilbraham, esq. of

Woodhey, whose virtues and accomplishments, still pro-

verbial in Cheshire, reflect ample credit on the lessons

of her instructor. His charity to the lower orders kept

equal pace with this hospitality, which had formed a kind

of little college of twentj'-one constant boarders within

his house. The expenditure, however, which was occa-

sioned by this generous profusion was more than his in-

come could afford, and he retired after the decease of his

second wife, for five years and a half to Chester, to repair

his fortune by a greater attention to economy.

After his return home he married a third wife, and

resumed his former course of charitable munificence.

The fleeces of his flock were consumed in clothing the

poor of his parish, who were all maintained at his ex-

pence, to which purpose all the profits of his two mills

were appropriated. An equal liberality was extended to

the poor of Chester, who attended weekly to receive it

at the gates of Stapleford Hall. His house, as his bio-

grapher states, was a common inn. " Many that passed

betwixt Ireland and England, and came to Chester,

would take up his house for their lodging place, that

they might rejoice their hearts in seeing his face, hear-

ing his voice, and conferring and advising with him.
His ordinary table was bountiful, and for the furtherance

of it, he had a great flight of pigeons, a warren of co-
nies, delicate fish-ponds, beside other ordinary provision

about his house : his cellar was open and free to all,

within the bounds of moderation ; in the dear years he
made provision for multitudes out of his own and other

parishes, almost every day in the week ; and would
sometimes serve them himself, to see their necessities."

To this fine picture of charity must be added one
stroke of his biographer's pencil, which shews the pure
and unaflfected piety of Bruen's mind, and could scarcely

have found entrance into a puritanical narrative of

that period, if it had not been copied from the life.

Speaking of his private devotions, he adds, " about his

house he had divers places which he interchangeably

used for this purpose, not frequenting one lest he should

be suspected of hypocrisy. ^'\' ithin doors he had variety

of closets, chambers, and convenient rooms ; and when
he was abroad, he had his gardens, orchards, arbours,

groves, woods and fields, wall<s and shades, where he

delighted to speak and commune with his best Iriend,

and to seek the face and favour, help and succour, of his

heavenly Father."

It is recorded, that on a complaint made against this ex-

cellent man, from some injury done by the water-course

to his mills, the judge, in open court, begged the pro-

ceedings might be stayed, adding, " I cannot but think

that you wrong Mr. Bruen ; I will undertake for him,

make him but sensible of any wrong that he hath done,

and he shall willingly acknou ledge it, and make double

amends for it."

Mr. Bruen closed his career of active goodness, by a

death, in every respect conformable to it, in January

1625, in the sixty-fifth year of his age. The particulars

of his marriages and connections will be found in the

pedigree annexed ; his portrait is preserved in the bio-

graphical collection from which this sketch is taken p,

together with that of his sister Katherine, a lady of

equal piety, the wife of William Brettargh, esq. of Bret-

targh Holt, in the county of Lancaster.

John Bruen is represented in a close dress, with a point-

ed beard, mustachios and ruff'; his sister in a large ruff

and close cap, with a high crowned, broad brimmed

hat. The portrait of Bruen has been re-engraved by

Richardson.

No. G607, Harl. MSS. a 4to MS. is entituled, " A
godly profitable collection of divers sentences out of

Holy Scripture, and variety of matter out of several di-

vine authors. By John Bruen :" commonly called his

cards, being 52 in number.

JSo. 165. 1 1. in the same collection contains the peti-

tion of his son Calvin Bruen, of Chester, mercer, to the

House of Commons, respecting his usage by the High
Commissioners for ecclesiastical causes, on visiting Mr.

Prynne, when conveyed through Chester to the castle

of Caernarvon.

P Clarke's Marrow of Ecclesiastical History, Part II. p. 80. folio 1675. This is principally abstracted from " A faithful remonstrance on the holy

life and happy death of John Bruen, of Bruen Stapleford, in the co. of Chester, Esq. Brother to that Mirror of Piety, Mistris Kath. Brettergh, &c

By the late Rev. W. Hinde, sometimes Fellow of Queen's College, in Oxford, and Preacher of God's word at Bunbury in Cheshire. London, printed

for Philemon Stephens, by R. B. 1641," 12mo Previous to this was published " A brief Discourse of the Christian life and death of Mistris Katherine

Brettergh " usually bound up with " Death's advantage little regarded, &c. in two Funeral Sermons preached at Childwall, at the burial of Mistris

K Bretter"-h. By William Harrison, one of the preachers for Lancashire, and by William Leygh, B. D. Pastor of Standish ; London, 1605," 18mo.

Lives of both occur in Christopher Morton's " Monument of the Fathers and Reformers," Lond. 1706, 8vo.
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BRUEN, OF BRUEN STAPLEFORD.

Arms.—Argent, an eagle displayed Sable.

Crest. On a wreath a fisherman, party per pale. Argent and Sable, esch several article of dress counterchanged ; in the right hand a fisherman's

staff, and in the left a landing net thrown over the shoulder. Or.

From Original Deeds, the Inquisitions, the Visitations of 1 5G6, 1580, 1613, 1G63, and the Registers of Tarvin.

Robert LE Bron, of Stapleford, anno 1230."

(

Thomas le Brun, by Heed without date grantee

of lands from John, son of Hugh, son of

Hamo de Brune Stapleford.

i^

Robert le Brun,=
son
lii

'BtKl LK DKUN,—I—

.

;on and heir,
|

living 1^J62. |

Eva, wife of Philip de Stretun, by

whom she had i^sue, Thomas ;

living 1260 and 1263.

r
Roger le Bruen, living 32 Edw. I.-t-Emma, sole daughter and heiress.

Robert, son of Roger le Bruen hy deed 9 Edw. II. and 11 Edw. II. and of Emma, daughter and heiress^:

of Robert le Bruen, by deed, 43 E. Ill of Nicholas his grL\ndson, obiit ante 27 Edw. HI.

Lucv, dau.=RoGER le Bruen, son and heir by deed 1 1=^C'atherine, daughter of

of Edw II. obiit 35 Edw. III. per Inq. p. m. I Juhn de Leigh, living

2d wife. seneschall of John de Orreby. | 11 Eilw. 11.

I

Robert le Bruen, commanded
a company of archers ia

France 30 Edw. III.

1

Nicholas le Bruen,=^Elena, daughter of Roger df Pra.^rs, and sister and sole

son and heir per I heir'^ss of Henry de Praers uf Duddon, per Inq. p. m. 35

Inq. Edw. 111. married ante 36 Edw. III. ; wife of Richard, son
uf Adam de Mouldsworth, 24 Edw. III.

Geoffrey, broth-^r of

Nicholas le Bruen,

ancestor of Bruen of

Tarvin. ^
Roger le Bruen, son and heir of Nicholas le Bri;en,=pKATHER!NE, daughter of sir John Norreys, kt. ward of sir Geoffrey Osbaldeston,

In q.p. m. 4 Hen. VI. J marriage covenant dated 6 Rie. II.

Thomas le Bkuen, son and lieir per Inq. Inq. p. m. 2^ Hen. VI.=pALicE, daughter of Thomas Greenway, of Biddulph, co. Stafford.

Robert le Bruen,
3d son, living 4

Hen. VI.

James Bruen of Bruen Stapleforil,=^ daughter and coheir of Thomas
Dedwodc of Chester. Harl. MSS.
1535, and Vincent 120.

~

eldest Sun and heir, Inq. p. m.
25H-n. VI.

John le Bruen.^Elizabeth, dau. of

2d Son, living Jolui Dedwode, 4
4 Hen. VI. | Hen. VI.

r n
'

1

John Bruen, of Bruen Stapleford,=:\Iargaret, sister of Richard James Bruen, of Bruen Stapleford, esq.-pANNE, dau. of Geoffrey ALrsoNiA,

eldest son and heir, o. s. p. ante Done, of Utkinton, esq. brother and heir 24 Hen. VII. Inq. p. Starkie, by SibiUa 4 Hen.VI.

24 Hen. VII. Inq. p. m. 24 Hen. VII. m. 5 Hen. VIII.
|

his wife.

_L

John Bruen, of Bruen Stapleford, e'q. son and heir,=T=i\lARV, daughter of ... . Otiey, of Otley,

Inq. p. m. 23 Hen. VIII. co. Salop.

r-rn r-rn 1

~
"

~
5. Richard. 2. Radclyffe. Anne, sister of=John Bruen, of Staple'ord, esq.^DoROTHY, dau. of

6. Robert. 3. William. sir John Done, living at the visitations of 1566
)

ThomasHolfurd,

7. Thomas. 4. James. of Utkinton, kt. and isso. Inq. p. m. 29 Eliz.

James Bruen, 2d son.

I.^DOROTHY, dai

16 ThomasHoll

I

uf Holford.

Anne, wife of

John Chetham.
Catherine.

I I

Margaret, wife of

Grtffiili Diras.

Mary, unniarr.

r
Katherine, wife of

Wm. Brettargh,

of BrettarghHolt,

esq. CO. Lanc-
bapt. Feb. 13,

1579, obiit ult.

Mali 1601.

I I

Margaret, wife

of. . Lancaster,

bapt. Aug. 26,

1571.

Jane, wife of .

.

Johnson, bapt.

Nov, 28, 1577.

—n"T
Mary.
Anne, bap. June
16, 1563.

Elizabeth, wife

of.. Rogerson,

bapt. April 23,

1570.

Anne,=^ohn Bruen, of Sfa-=T=ELIZABETH, dan. of

dau. of

John
Fox.

2d
wife.

pletord, esq. son and
heir, bur. at Tar^ in,

Jan. 1625, marr. a 3d
wife, by whom one

dau Mary, and a son

who died young.

Katherine, bapt.

- Feb 7, 1601.

Abigail, bapt.

April 3, 1603,
bur. April 26,
1603.

1—p—

I

I I I

Jonathan, bapt. Jan.

6, bur. Jan 13, 1605.

Obadiam, bapt. Dec.

25, 1606.

Joseph, Lapt. March
4, 1B14.

—TT-TT-
I I I I

Margaret,
bapi. Dec.

8, 1616.

Thr^e other

children.

Ht-nrv Hardware,uf
Chest.esq. widow of

John Cnwper, aid.

(»f Chester, born

1 5.^2, btir. at Tar-

vin, Jan. 18, 1596.

till
2. Nicholas.
3. James.
4. Thomas.
5. Richard, bapt.

at Tai'vin, July

17, 1567.

n I I

6. George.
7 V\ iLLiAM, bapt.

at T ipvin, Feb,

16, 1574.

8 Robert, bapt.

af Tarvin, July

1576.

I

JofjN Bruen,=fJudith, dau.

of BruenSia-
pleford, esq.

soil and heir,

obiit June
1647.

of. . Am\as,
of Stotes-

den. CO. Sa-

lop.

1—I—

I

j__j

James, hiipt. Calven Bruen, of Chester, Anne, bapt. Nov,
June7,1586. bapt. Jan. 7, 1591. o. s. p. 15, 1585, bur.

HENRV,baiit. Beza, bapt. Feb. 24, 1593, Dec. 29, 1605.

Nov. 26, o. s. p. Elizabeth, bapt.

1588, o.s.p. Nathaniel, bapt. July 23, May 28, 1589-

1597, bur. Aug. 13.

I

Sarah, obiit Dec 3, 1657,
buried at Trinity, Chester.

_L

Mary, daughter of John Tilston,=^JoNATHAN Bruen, of Bruen Stapleford,-pMARV, daughter of William

of Huxley, esq. 1st wife, buried

at Tarvin, May 1, 1651.

R0BERT,3d
son.

John, bur.

July 22,

1637, 4th
son.

e-.q aged 54 years Sept. 4, 1663, bur.

Sept 11, 1676.

Tilston BrueNj^Margaret,
esq. of Bruen dau. ofTho-
Stapleford, son mas Polley,

and heir, aged ofCoston,co.

22 years, 1663. Worcest.bur.

Oct. 10,1672.

John Bruen,=
aged 4 years,

1662, eldest

son and heir,

ohiit Jan, 12,

J 696.

Jonathan Bruen, of Bruen
Stapleiord, esq, succeedi.-d

to the estate on the demise
of his nephew, obiit June
17, 1715, bur. at larvm.

William, bapt.

Nc.v. 15, 1655,

William, bapt.

Drc.28, 1659,

obiit Oct. 3,

1660.

—[-~T—
I

JoHN,l>ap.Ap.l6S2,

bur. May 20,1662.

James, bapt. Aug.
1662.

George, bapt.

Nov. 9, 1664.

Barnstou, of Churton, co.

Cest. esq. 2d wife.

rn
Dorothy,bapt.
Ap.7,l657)bur.

Jan. 20, 1660.

Sarah, bapt.

Mary, wife of John
Laiigford, of Tre-
vhIIvu, esq. marr.

at Tarvin, May
12, 1670.

:Mary, dau.

of

bur. at Tar-
vin, Aug. 3,

1697.

r~r~i
Thomas, bur. at Tarvin,

July 3, 1667.

Thomas, bur. at Tarvin,

Nov 11, 1678.

Hannah, bapt. Dec. 6,

1671, bur. Ap.8, 1681.

Margaret, sole dau.

and heircis, wife of

John White, esq. mar.

at Tarvin, Auif. 10,

1714, died without
male issue.

I—

I

Richard Langford,
bapt. at Tarvin,

June 1672.

Mary Langford,
bapt. at Tarvin,

Ap. 22, 1674.

I

Sept. 15, bur.

Sept. 17, 1660.

r I

Elizabeth Lang-
ford, bapt. at

Gre'^ford, 1677-

Jonathan Lang-
ford, bapt. at

Gresford, 1679.

Francis, buried Oct.

4, 1693. o.s. p.

John, baptized July 29,

1694, buried Dec. 9,

1694. o.s.p.

1

Elizabeth, bapt.

June 18, 1696.

o. s. p.
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CLOTTON CUM HULFIELD.

Ilbert, lord of Waverton and of Eaton, possessed

this township also, soon after the Conquest.

" Isdem Ilbertus tenet Clotone. Stenulf tenuit et

liber homo fuit : ibi m hidae geldabiles : terra est vi ca-

rucarum : ibi sunt vi villani et n bordarii et iv rad-

mans, habentes v carucas. Valuit et valet, xii solidos."

Richard de Rullos, most probably son of Ilbert, gave

the church of Waverton, the tenths of Waverton, Hoton

(Eaton ?) and Clotton, with Clotton mill to the abbey of

St. Werburgh, "as mentioned in Hugh Lupus's charter

to that abbey 1093.

" Gilbert de Pichot succeeded as capital lord of Wa-

verton and Clotton, by the marriage of Margaret daugh-

ter of Richard de Rullos before-mentioned.

"= These townships were held under the Pichots by the

Wavertons, as appears by a deed of William son of

Robert de Pichot, temp, Edw. I. who transferred to Si-

mon, abbot of Chester, the homage and service due to

him in the former township from Hugh de Waverton.

Agnes de Waverton, widow of Hugh de Waverton,

had three daughters and co-heirs, the wives of Roger

de Clotton, William de Huxley, and John de Messing-

ton"*, who brought to their husbands in several shares

the manor of Clotton, which together with Button and

Hulfield, was rated as one knight's fee.

Of thefirst Share there appear the following notices :

29 Hen. HI. The king grants to Fulk de Orreby the

ward and marriage of the children of Richard de Clot-

ton for 30 marks'.

Inq. p. m. 25 Edw. I. Petronilla, wife of Robert de

Clotton, had the 4th of Clotton, Hulfield, and Duddon,

in dower as the 4th of a knight's fee. William Clotton

son and heir.

f 26 Edw. I. Randle, son of Randle de Hulfield, ob-

tained of Wilham de Clotton, l5 messuages, 1 carucate,

'

16 bovates, and 90 acres of wood in Clotton, Hulfield,

and Duddon, and the 4th part of Clotton mill, with the

services of Ralph de Vernon in Hatton, for which the

said Randle gave to William de Clotton and his heirs

2 messuages and 4 bovates of land in Clotton to be held

by the yearly render of a rose ;
remainder to Randle and

his heirs for ever.

19 Edw. II. Roger de Clotton and Ellen his wife ob-

tained from Richard de Burton, chaplain, 19 messuages,

4 bovates, and 60 acres of land, 4 of meadow, 100 of

wood, and 20 of pasture, cum pciirt. in Clotton, to them

and their heirs s, remainder to Henry son of William de

Clotton, then to David his brother, then to Henry son

of David de Beeston and Ellen his wife, then to Robert

son of Richard de Overton, and to Hova and William

his brothers. William Fox, of Duddon, and Agnes his

wife (to whom this Roger passed over lands, 2>b Edw. I.)

and Robert de Huxley put in a claim.

By this settlement this share of Clotton passed to the

Overtons. Roger, son of Robert de Overton (Inquisi-

tion p. m. 7 Hen. VI.) held in demesne, as of fee, mes-

suages and lands in Clotton and Hulfield, from the king

as earl of Chester, as the 12th part of a knight's fee, val.

VI marks per annum, with lands in Broxton, Little

Leigh, and Shocklach Oviat. Alice sister and heir.

Alice married Thomas de Swetenham, who had issue

by her, one daughter Margaret, sole heiress to her mo-

ther, and wife of Thomas Wilbraham, esq. of Woodhey.

She was aged 36 years, 22 Hen. VI. and died March 3,

1323''. Her estates in Clotton and Hulfield, occur in

the Inquisitions after the death of her son William

Wilbraham, esq. 28 Hen. VIII. ofher grandson Thomas

Wilbraham, esq. dated 1st Eliz. and of his younger bro-

ther and heir Richard Wilbraham, esq. dated 6th Mary.

In these Inquisitions this estate is stated to be held from

the heirs of sir Philip Butler in socage, and is valued

altogether at lxxxiiiis. mid. It passed subsequently

to Lionel earl of Dysart, in marriage with Grace, daugh-

ter and co-heiress of sir Thomas Wilbraham of Wood-
hey, bart. and is now vested in his representative, the

present earl of Dysart.

The second Share passed in marriage with Ellen,

daughter and heiress of David de Huxley, to Roger le

Praers, who died seized of a fourth part of the manor of

Clotton and rents there, val. iv marks per annum, Inq.

p.m. 23 Edw. III. Henry Praers son and heir.

Inq. p.m. 35 Edw. III. Henry son of Roger Praers

died seized of lands in Hulme Walfield, and of half of

Duddon, held in fee tail, from the earl of Chester;

Elena sister and heiress.

Clotton does not occur in this Inquisition ; but it ap-

pears by the Inquisition after the death of Nicholas

Bruen of Stapleford, husband of this Elena, that in her

right he was tenant by courtesy of one-fourth of Clot-

ton, with the before-mentioned half of Duddon and

other lands.

Inq. p. m. 4 Hen. VI. Roger le Bruen held in de-

mesne, as of fee, (inter alia) 4 tofts and 100 acres of

land from the king in capite, by military service, val.

iiii marks per annum.

Inq. p.m. 22 Hen. VI. Thomas, son of Roger le Bruen,

held as before (inter alia) the manor of Clotton, from

the king as earl of Chester, in capite, val. per an-

num XLS.

Inq. p. m. 25 Hen. VI. James Bruen held as before

(inter alia) a fourth-part of the manor of Clotton, from

the king as earl of Chester, by military service, val. per

annum, xls.

Inq. p. m. 24 Hen. VII. Margaret, widow of John

Bruen, held in dower a fourth-part of the manor of

Clotton, from the king as earl of Chester, as the fourth

part of a knight's fee, val. per annum, ml. xs.

Inq. p. m. 5 Hen. VIII. James Bruen, esq. held a

fourth part of the manor of Clotton, from the king as

earl of Chester, as the sixth part of a knight's fee, val.

per annum, ml. xs.

fnp. p. m. 23 Hen. VIII. John Bruen, esq held a

fourth part of the manor of Clotton, from the king as farl

of Chester, as the fourth part of a knight's fee, val.

per annum, viil. vs.

Inq. p. m. 29 Eliz. John Bruen, esq. held a fourth part

a Leycester, 1 10. • 1) Villare Cest. p. 109.

<^ Ibid. 42 and 109; in the former cf whicli places Dr. Williamson cunfounds the Wavertons and Pichuts. "^ Ibid: = Williamson's Evidences, p. 1.

' Ibid, p. 3. 8 Ibid. p. 13. '• Pedisree of Wilbraham by Brooke, Somerset herald, and Wilbraham MSS. penSs E. B. Wilbraham, esq. M. P.
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the manor ofClotton, from the queen, as of her earldom

of Chester, as the sixth part of a knight's fee, val.

per annum, viil. vs.

In the middle of the last century, this share passed

with the other Bruen estates, by sale, to Randle Wil-

braham, esq. of Rode, and is now vested in Mr. James

Hassal, by purchase from that family.

The Share of the third co-heiress of Hugh de Waver-

ton, the wife ofJohn de Messington, is stated summarily

by Dr. Williamson, to have passed to the Dones of Ut-

kinton, but how or where, he does not mention. It oc-

curs in the following instances, among numerous other

estates, in the Inquisitions of that family.

Inq. p. m. 13 Hen. VI. John Done, senior, held in

demesne, as of fee, the manor of Clotton, from the king

as earl of Chester, by the service of half a knight's fee.

Value, per annum, viii marks.

Inq. p.m. 19 Hen. VI. John Done held in demesne,

as of fee, half the manor of Clotton from the king as earl

of Chester, by the service of half a knight's fee. Value,

per annum, viii marks.

Inq. p. m. 20 Hen. VII. Sir John Done knight, held

the same as before, and by the same tenure. Value viii

marks.

Inq. p.m. 8 Hen. VIII. Richard Done held the same,

as before, and by the same tenure. Val. per annum, vil.

Inq. p.m. 4 Eliz. Sir John Done, knight, held the

same, as before, by the same tenure. Value, per annum,
vl. VIS. viiid.

Inq. p. m. SS Eliz. Ralph Done, esq. held the third

part of the manor of Clotton, from the queen as of her

earldom of Chester, by the service of half a knight's fee.

Value, per annum, vil.

This share of the manor of Clotton passed, on the ter-

mination of the male line of Done, to the Crewes, and

from thence to the Ardernes, in the same manner with

the lordship of Utkinton. It is now vested in their re-

presentative, John Arden, esq.

The last Inquisition referred to is the only one which
speaks of the share of one of the representatives of Wa-
verton, as a third of the manor, which is the present pro-

portion. It appears that they were each originally a
fourth, and that the Clottons had two of these shares,

one of which passed to the Hulfields, in the alienation
of the estates to Randle de Hulfield from William de
Clotton, 26 Edw. I. already mentioned. This share is

now unknown ; but it appears by the undermentioned
Inquisitions, that the Huliields held it as a fourth of the
manor, at a time when the representatives of the co-
heirs of Waverton possessed their shares also.

Inq. p.m. 23 Edw. HI. John de Holfeld held in de-
mesne, as of fee, one fourth of the vill of Clotton, and a
fourth of Duddon, as the fourth part of a knight's fee.

Valet. Also certain lands and rents in Clotton. Henry
de Hulfield son and heir.

J«7.;>.»}. 22 Ric. II. Roger de Hulfield held in de-

mesne, as of fee, a fourth part of Clotton and a fourth
part of Duddon, from tlie king as earl of Chester, as the
fourth part of a knight's fee. Value, per ann. cs. Ma-
billa, wife of Randle de Huxley, Carpenter, son and heir.

Inq.p.m. 6 Hen. V. Mabilla, widow of Randle de Hux-
ley, held the same, in the same manner, from the same.
Value, per annum, cs. John de Huxley son and heir.

Particulars of this share have not occurred at a more
recent period.

No courts are held or claimed for this manor. The
freeholders are numerous. Clotton village is situated on
the turnpike road from' Chester to Tarporley, at the dis-

tance of eight miles from the former place. The houses
are all farm houses, as is generally the case in this dis-

trict, and composed of beams and plaister: each has
its little garden before it, and the buildings are plea-

santly interspersed with trees. On the whole it may
boast an air of cleanliness and comfort, which the vil-

lages in the immediate neighbourhood of Chester are in

general very far from possessing.

DUDDON.

Dr. Williamson, as mentioned in the preceding town-

ship, states this place, which is not noticed in Domes-
day, to have formed one knight's fee together with Hul-

field and Clotton, and gives as his authority an Inqui-

sition 25 Edw. I. by which it appears that the widow of

Robert de Clotton held a fourth of it in dower with

Hulfield and Clotton. The interest of the Clottons, or

their successors in Hulfield and Duddon, the Hulfields

and Huxleys, is not to be traced any further than the

Inquisition 6 Hen. V. after the death of Mabell de Hux-
ley, already mentioned under Clotton. The manor of

Duddon or a share thereof, has been long vested in the

representatives of the second of the coheirs of Waver-
ton, from whom it has descended, in the same manner
with a third ofClotton, to the Wilbrahams of Rode, who
now claim the whole. An estate in this township, for

which no manerial rights are exercised, has descended

from the third coheir to the Ardernes of Alvanley, nearly

in the samp manner with their share of the manor of

Clotton.

Of these two estates, are the following notices in the

Inquisitions. The other share, that of the Clottons, has

been noticed in Hulfield.

Inq. p. m. 35 Edw. HI. Henry son of Roger le Praers

held in fee-tail, half of the manor of Duddon, from the

earl of Chester, by knight's service.

Inq. p. m. 24 Hen. VII. Margaret Bruen, widow, held

half of the manor of Duddon, from the same, in capite,

as the fifth part of a knight's fee. Val. ml. per ann.

Inq. p.m. 5 Hen. VIII. James Bruen, esq. held half

of the manor of Duddon, from the king as earl of Ches-

ter, in capite, as the fifth part of a knight's fee. Val.

per annum, ml.

Inq. p. m. 23 Hen. VIII. John Bruen, esq. held half of

the manor of Duddon, from the king as earl of Chester, in

capite, as a fifth part of a knight's fee. Val. per annum,
vil. xis.

Inq. p. m. 29 Eliz. John Bruen, esq. held half of the

manor of Duddon, from the queen, as of her earldom of

Chester, by the services of the fifth part of a knight's

fee. Val. per annum, vil. xis.

The interest of the Ardernes in this township de-

z
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scended to tliem, through the Flaxyards branch of Done,

which separated from the Utkinton line in the person of

Robert Done, in the reign of Henry the Sixth, whose

son and heir, John Done, died 24 Hen. VH. seized, in-

ter aha, of lands in Duddon, held in demesne, as of fee

tail, from the king as earl of Chester, by the eighth part

of a knight's fee. Val. per ann. lis.

Liq. p. m. 1 and 2 Philip and Mary. Ralph Done, of

Flaxyards, esq. held the same from the queen, as of her

earldom of Chester, as the eighth part of a knight's fee.

Val. LIS. per annum. Ralph Done, esq. grandson and

heir.

The Utkinton and Flaxyards families becoming shortly

afterwards united by marriage, the Duddon estate de-

scended to the Ardernes, from this period in the same

manner with the share of Clotton, in the preceding

township, and the other more important estates of the

family.

Branches of the families of Done and Hockenhull,

settled in this township, the pedigrees of which will be

found incorporated with those of Done of Utkinton, and

Hockenhull of Hockenhull.

No court is held for this manor. The township is

seven miles distant from Chester, on the Tarporley road,

which passes over gentle inequalities of surface, com-

manding fine views of Beeston Castle, the Peckforton

Hills, and a rich vale under the forest, sprinkled with fine

timber. There is also here, as in Clotton, something

pleasing in the old timber farm houses, surrounded with

groups of trees, which are less inj ured here by the sea

breezes, than the trees on the neighbouring elevations.

BURTON.

The bishop of the diocese was possessed of this town

as part of his Tarvin estates before the Conquest, and

retained it at the Domesday survey.

"Ipse episcopus tenet Burtone, et tenuit tempore regis

Edwardi; ibi iii hidic geldabiles. Terra est vu caruca-

rum. In dominio sunt ii carucae et vii villani, et iv

bordarii et presbyter, et unus radman cum tribus caru-

cis : ibi una acra prati. Tempore regis Edwardi valebat

XL solidos, modo tantundem. Quando recepit xv so-

lidos."

"In the thirteenth century Burton gave name to its

mesne lords under the bishop. Of this family, Chris-

tiana, daughter of Alan de Burton, occurs temp. Hen.

III. and Richard, son of Wilham, son of Hugh de Bur-

ton, temp. Edw. I. in grants to the Bruens of Stapleford.

Roger, son of Robert, son of William de Burton,

6 Edw. II. remitted to Robert Brucn of Stapleford, the

eighth part of the manor of Burton, with the hberty of

grinding toll-free at his mill in Stapleford''.

Burton appears, 9 Edw. II. among the estates, of which

Robert le Bruen appoints Richard de Leftwich his at-

torney '^.

The following notices occur relative to this manor

among the Inquisitions of the Bruens of Stapleford, the

general contents of which are given in that township :

Inq.p.m. 35 Edw. III. Roger le Bruen held the vill

of Burton from the bishop of Chester, in capite, by mili-

tary service. Val. xls.

Jnj. p.m. 4 Hen. VI. Roger le Bruen held free rents

issuing from lands in Burton. Val. vs.

17 Edw. IV. James Bruen enfeoffs his brother John

with his lands in Burton''.

Inq.p.m. .5 Hen. VIII. James Bruen, esq. held two

messuages, and 2s. rents, in Burton from the bishop of

Lichfield. Val. xiiis. per annum.

hiq. p. m. 23 Hen. VIII. John Bruen, esq. held lands

in Burton, from Geoffry, bishop of Lichfield and Co-

ventry, by services unknown. Val. ml. xvis.

Inq.p. m. 29 Eliz. John Bruen held the manor of Bur-

ton from the bishop of Lichfield and Coventry, by ser-

vices unknown. Val. per annum, nil. xvis.

After the failure of the male line of the Bruens, Bur-

ton was sold in Chancery in the middle of the last cen-

tury, along with Stapleford and their other estates, to

Randle Wilbraham, esq. of Rode, and is now the pro-

perty of his grandson, Randle Wilbraham, of Rode, esq.

No court is held or claimed for the manor.

The Burton Hall estate, which was the property of

John W erden, at the time when Webb wrote his Itine-

rary, descended to Robert Werden, esq. an active roy-

alist, and colonel ' of horse under Charles the First, and

afterwards promoted to the rank of major-general of

horse under James the Second. This officer, as sir

John Crewe's Diary informs us, plundered Utkinton

Hall of its plate and valuables, in conjunction with co-

lonel Marrow, another of the royal officers. Sir John

Werden his son, created a baronet, Nov. 28, 1672, was

chief baron of the Exchequer of Chester, and had issue

two daughters, married on the same day to the two sons

of Charles duke of St. Alban's. On the death of George

fourth duke of St. Alban's, in 1787, Burton Hall, and the

other estates of the A^'^erdens, passed to his sister Char-

lotte Beauclerk, wife of Andrew Drummond, esq. a

younger brother of lord Strathallan, who fell at the

battle of Culloden. It is now vested in his grandson,

George Harley Drummond, esq. of Stanmore, in the

county of Middlesex.

Burton Hall, " the fair and fine conceitedly built

house of brick" mentioned by Webb, is in the village of

Burton, down a deep sandy lane, about half a mile West

of the seventh mile stone, on the road to Tarporley

from Chester. It is a square building, with bay win-

dows, and stone mulhons : each side rises into one

large gable, which gives it a singular appearance. The

whole is mantled over with ivy.

^Harl. MSS. 2022. 16. i> Harl. MSS. 2022. 62. b. and Williamson's Vill. Cest. p. 27.

1= Blome's Academic of Armourie.

« Harl. MSS. 2022. 1 Harl. MSS. 3122
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PEDIGREE OF WERDEN.

Communicated by the Very Reverend Hugh CholmonJeley, B. D. late Dean of Chester.

Robert Werden, esq. colonel of horse under Charles I. and major-general

of horse under James the Second.=^

Charles Beauclerk, first duke of St.=f=DiANA Vere, daughter and heir

Albans, born Mav 8, 1670, married

April 17, 1694.

I

Seven other sons

and one daugh-
ter, who died

an infant.

of ... . earl of Oxford, obiit

Jan. 15, 1742.

Sir JoriN Werden, of Chester, knt. chief baron
of the Exchequer of Chester, created a baro-

net, Nov. 28, 1672.^=

r

Charles Beauclerk, 2d^Lucv, 2d di-iughter and coheir VVjlliam Beauclerk,:

duke of St. Albans

born 6th April 169fi.

of sir John Werden, mar-
ried 13th Dec. 1722, died

12lh Nov. 1752.

2d son, born 22 May
1698.

^Charlotte, eldest dau. and co-

heir of sir John Werden, mar-
ried 13th Dec. 1722, obiit June
1745.

George Beauclerk,=zJane, dau. and heiress

3d duke of St. Al- of sir William Ro-
bans, born June 25,

1730, ol)iit Feb. 1,

1785, s. p.

berts, bart. married

23 Oct. 1775, obiit

16 Dec. 1779.

Diana Beauclerk,
horn 20 Oct. 1725,
married to Shute
Barrington, bishop

of Durham, 2d

Feb. 1761. o. s. p.

I

William
Beau-
clerk,
o. s. p.

1

Charle.s=
Beau-

clerk, a

colonel

in the

armv.

George, 4th duke of St. Albans, o. s. p. 16th Feb. 1 787.

^Elizabeth, Charlotte Beauclerk, ob.

dau. of . . . circa 1793, wife of Andrew
Junes, ob. Drummond of Charing
11 Dec. Cross, esq. second brother

1768. of William fourtli viscount

Str.athallan, killed .at Cul-

loden.=y^

I

1

Caroline
Beauclerk,
wife of sir

William
Draper,K.B.
Left issue.

Charlotte Drummond,
wife of Henry Beau-
clerk, son of Henry 4th

son of Charles 1st duke
of St. Albans, married

Nov. 1769, obiit March
1774. Left issue.

. . .
.

, 2d Jo[iN Drummond, of Stanmore, co. Middlesex, and

daugh- of Charing Cross, esq. married to his first wife

tff, wife Hester, dau. of Thomas Cholmondeley, esq.

of Rich- M. P. of Vale Royal, co. Cest. by whom he has

Bethel issue ; and to hi? second wife Barbara, dau. of

Cox, esq. Charles Chester of Chit-heley, esq. by whom also

Leftissue. he has issue ; born 1766. 2d son.

1

George Drummond,=^Martha, 3d dau. and
es(|, of Stanmore,
CO. Middlesex, eldest

son and heir, obiit

March 1789.

coheir of the right

hon. Thomas Harley,

born 10th May 1757,

married 10 Feb. 1780,

obiit Aug. 1788.

George Harley Drummond, of=MARGARET, dau.

Stanmore, co. Middlesex, esq, of.... Monro,
present possessor of the Wer- esq. of Glas-

den estates, 1815. gow.

"T
Andrew Mortimer Drummond, 2d

son, married the lady Emily Percy,

dau. of the earl of Beverley, by
whom he has issue 5 daughters.

Henrietta* only daughter,

wife of sir Charles Hamil-
ton, bart. by whom he has

issue one daughter.

GREAT MOULDSWORTH.

No notice is taken of this township in Domesdaj'.

The capital manor was vested in the Savages, under

whom it was held by the Manleys of Manley, 5 Hen.

VL It is enumerated among the possessions of sir John

Savage, sen. in an I/iq. p. m. 19 Hen. VHI. and was

passed over by sir John Savage " along with his other

manors, 42 Eliz. and held under the same family as un-

dermentioned, 10 Jac. I.

The mediate manor was held by a family to whom it

gave name. William de Mouldsworth and Lucy his

wife, 1 Edw. IH. obtained it from William de Faleys,

chaplain, with rents in Horton juxta Molesworth. This

family bore, Argent, on a bend Sable, three pheons

of the second. Shortly afterwards the manor was vested

in the Manleys of Manley.

By Inq. p. m. 5 Hen. VL it appears that John Man-
ley of Manley had enfeoffed John Frodsham and others

with his manor of Mouldsworth, which was held, to-

gether with Horton juxta Mouldsworth, from sir John

Savage, kt.

This estate, which continues to occur in the subse-

quent Inquisitions of the Manleys as lands in Great

and Little Mouldsworth, is again recognized as half the

manor of Great Mouldsworth in the Inq. after the death

of James Manley, esq. 14 Hen. VIII.

From the Manleys this estate passed, together with

the manor of Manley, by sale to the Birkenheads ; and

36 Eliz. Richard Birkenhead, of Manley, esq. passed

over the manors of Great and Little Mouldsworth'', with

forty messuages.

A considerable estate in Mouldsworth, for some

time after that period, followed the changes of pro-

prietors of the manor of Manley, and was the pro-

perty of John Davies, esq of Manley, in l671, but the

manerial rights appear to have been alienated long

before the date last mentioned, and passed to the Hard-

wares of Peel and Brombroro. "= Henry Hardware,

esq. of Peel and Brombroro, Inq. p. m. 10 Jac. I.

died seized of the manor of Mouldsworth with its appur-

tenances, six cottages, one mill, and two hundred and

fifty acres of land, held of sir John Savage, kt. and

bart. by fealty in socage. Samuel Hardware ^, esq. his

nepheu, was lord of Mouldsworth in l67I.

Shortly afterwards, but at what exact period does not

appear, the manor was vested in the Tilstons, and, by

bequest from the heir female of that family, Mrs. Mary

Tilston, 'passed to Mrs. Elizabeth Lightbody, after

whose decease it was sold to Dr. Haygarth of Bath, in

whom it is now vested. It was offered for sale, with

Dr. Haygarth's other Cheshire estates in 1813, but

only a few acres in the township of Tarvin were dis-

posed of.

An estate in this township, which descended to lord

Plymouth from the Whitleys by the same title as the

Peel Hall estate in Little Mouldsworth, has been pur-

chased from him, together with that estate, by Booth

» Williamson, p. 87.

d Vill. Cest. Harl. MSS. 2010.

iJ Ibid. p. 8C. c Ibid. p. 98.

' Information of her daughter, Mrs. Gregg.
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Grey, of Ashton Heys, esq. On this estate is an old

stone building, sometime used as a residence by younger

branches of the Davieses of Manley, and " repaired

by John Davies of Manley, 1674,"' which has a sin-

gular appearance from its small size, and inconsiderable

height, contrasted with its projecting gables, bay win-

dows, and other details of architecture suited to a build-

ing of much larger proportions.

The township occupies high ground, commanded by the

superior elevation of the Forest Hills, but considerably

raised above Little Mouldsworth, from which it is

separated by Ashton brook, which descends from the

swamps between the two Pales, on the forest of Dela-

mere, and falls into the Gowy at Plemondstall.

LITTLE MOULDSWORTH,

Adjacent to Great Mouldsworth, is, like that town-

ship, unnoticed in Domesday. The great families of

Button of Button, Vernon of Shipbrook, Cholmondeley

of Cholmondeley, and Savage of Clifton, had estates

in this township; in right of which the Inquisitions of

all these families contain claims to the manor, from the

time of Henry VI. to that of Elizabeth, which it would

be useless to particularize, for it is impossible to recon-

cile them. But it is to be observed, that the mediate

manor of Great Mouldsworth, held by William Moulds-

worth 1 Edw. III. is stated to be connected with Hor-

ton, a part of this township, and that the Manleys who

succeeded the Mouldsworths held lands in both town-

ships, "virhich were passed over as the manor of Great

and Little Mouldsworth by Richard Birkenhead of Man-
ley, esq. 36 EHz.

The township consists of two estates, Horton and

Peel ; the proprietors of each of which have at various

times claimed the manor of Little Mouldsworth, but no

manerial rights are at present exercised.

Horton Hall is a large old farm-house of brick, on the

bank of a small brook which separates this township

from Tarvin, containing nothing of any interest. The

estate is the property of Mr. Richard Maddock, by pur-

chase from his niece the dowager marchioness of Lans-

downe, relict also of sir Buke Giffard, and only daughter

of the Rev. Hinton Maddock of Chester. Webb men-

tions the estate as an antient seat of the Trevices.

ThePeelHall estate was the property of the Hardwares,

who were also of Brombroro, '' and in the first instance

held this place under the Cholmondeleys of Chol-

mondeley.

Henry Hardware, esq. ma3'^or of Chester 1599, was

the first of this family that resided here, and his de-

scendants continued in possession for two generations.

They were succeeded by Roger Wilbraham, esq. of

Borfold, who sold the estate to Henry Brooke, by whom
it was resold to col. Roger Whitley, a zealous royalist,

who accompanied king Charles into exile, and was de-

puted by that monarch to carry his orders into Cheshire

on the rising of the Cheshire forces under lord Bela-

mere, at the eve of the Restoration. The pure consti-

tutional principles of col. Whitley did not assort with

the subsequent policy of the court, and he was returned

a member for Chester on the Whig interest in 1681, and
again in 1688, and succeeded the earl of Warrington
as mayor, of Chester in 1692, in which office he was
continued for four years successively. He had the ho-

nour of entertaining king William at Peel Hall on his

way to Ireland.

Elizabeth, daughter and heiress of Thomas Whitley,

esq. brought this and other estates of her family, in

marriage to Other Windsor, second earl of Plymouth,

about the year 1706. Having descended with that title

to the present period. Peel Hall, with other adjoining

estates of the Plymouth family, was sold in 1813 to

Booth Grey, of Ashton Heys, esq. the present pos-

sessor.

Peel Hall was preceded by a mansion, which, as its

name imports, was, most probably, either formed out

of the remains of a building erected for defence against

the ravages of the Welsh, or occupied its site. This

earlier building is supposed to have stood within a cir-

cular moat in the garden, and to have furnished at its

demolition the materials for the barns and out-build-

ings of the fabric which succeeded to it, and which is

now also destroyed.

The later house which was erected near this site, was

built with stone in 1637, and if an opinion could be

formed from the wing which remained until its demolition

by the present proprietor, it did but ill deserve the eulo-

giums which have been bestowed upon it, being but an

indifferent specimen of the taste which prevailed on the

restoration of Italian architecture in this country. The
whole, however, as a mass, might have an effect which

the relics were incapable of giving. The gardens

were large, and the old brick wall which surrounded

them fancifully arranged in escallops and semicircles.

The township is in a low and dull situation, but seat-

ed in the rich valley between Barrow and the Forest, on

the banks of the small rivulet descending from Ashton

to the Gowy.

* Inscription over the door. * Williamson's Evidences, 17, EC. t) Webb's Itinerary,
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HARDWARE, of PEELE and BROMBROROUGH.

From the Wilbraham and Glegg MSS. and the Tarvin Registers.

Arms. Sable, a chevron Argent, between three hands erect, couped at the wrist of the second.

Crest. Issuing from a ducal coronet Or, a cubit Arm Azure, cuffed Argent, Hand proper holding an oak branch proper, with Acorns Or

Granted to Henry Hardware, of Peel, esq. June 28, 1608, by sir Richard St. Georg^e Norroy.

William Elcocke, alias-

Hardware.
j

I

John Hardware, of Astmore
in Halton fee, in the county
of Chester. 34 Hen. Vlll.

J-

=Alice, daughter of John, second son of sir John RatclifFe,

of Ordshall, kt.

Henry Hardware, of the city of Ches-=

ter, mayor 1.559 and 1576, obiit

March 5, 1584, bur. at Tarvin.

!

Eliza, born 1572, wife of

John Covvper, alderman
ofthe cityof Chester, who
died without i^^sue, and
2dly of John Bruyn of

Stapleford, by whom she

had issue; buried at Tar-
vin, Jan. 18, 1596.

-~l
Jane, born

1568, wife

of Thomas
Harbottlfi, of

Newbold,
sheriff of

Chester, 1588.

Had issue.

r
Anne, wife

of William
Chaiirtell,

of liache,

born 1562.

s. p.

Henry Hardware,=
of Brombroro' and
Peele in the county
of Chester, esq.

born 1561, mayor
of Chester, 1599-

=Amey, daughter and finally colieiress

of Henry Gee of the city of Chester,
born 1536, married 1560.

=Eliza,

dan. to

Robert
Ald-

croft,

of

Moles-
wortb.

Margaret,
born 1576,
died 1626,
wife of

Edw. Dut-
ton, mayor
of Chester

1604.

Eleanor,
born 157 5,

wife of

Gerard
Massy,

D.D. rec-

tor of

Wiffan.

Margaret, died in London
unmarried.

Anne, hapt. at Tarvin, Nov.
9,158.3, obiit s. p. 1612, bur.

at St. Peter'^i in London.
Elizabeth, bapt. at Tarvin,

July 13, 1586, died in Ches-
ter, s. p.

Henry Hardware, of Brombrorough=
and Peele, esq. bapt. Jan. 23, 1587,

obiit 1613, leaving issue Henry, only
child, who, by Jnne his wife, dau. of

Robert Ravenscroft, of Brefton, esq.

had issue one son, Thomas, who died

an infant, 1639, three months after

his father's death. '

^Margaret, dan. of

Ralph Wilbra-

ham of Durfold,

born Jan. 5, 1586,

mnrried Dec. 7,

I607, obiit June
II, 1611. Wilb.

. MSS.

1

John Hardware,=
of Brombroro',
and of Peele,

esq. heir to his

nephew, living

1639.

rn r
Henry,
o. s. p.

Jonathan,
o. s. p.

Elizabeth,
o. s. p.

^Anne, dau. and
coheiress of
ThomasHan-

ley, of

Boughton,
esq.

John, Wil-
liam, Rich-
ard,James,
Anne, Do-
rothy,

and Alice,
died in-

fants.

I I

George, bapt. at
Tarvin, March
29, 1584, obiit

s. p.

Theodore, bapt,
at Tarvin, March
9, 1593, buried
Oct. 28, 1594.

Mary, daug:bter=

of John Gardi-

ner, of Shrews-
bury, esq. 1st

wife, obiit Feb.

1, 1652.

r

John Hardware,
died young. 1st

John Hardware,=
of Brombrorouph
and Peele, esq. a

capt. in the arinj,

ob.Feb.17, 1661,

bur. at Tarvin.

=Mary, daughter uf John Angel),

of Crowhurst, in the county of

Surrey, es{|. remarried at Tar-
vin, Sept. 13, 1669, to John
HockenhuU, of Hockenhull,
esq.

Samuel Hardware, =

born 1625, heir to

his brother, pos-

sessed of Brombro-
rougb court, 1668.

Hail. MSS. 2010.

Henry, 2d son, died

young, aged three-

quarters of a year
at his father's death.

I

Samuel,
died an
infant.

^Elizabeth,
dau. of ....

Hodgkinson,
of Preston
in Amoun-
derness.

Hannah, eldest

daughter, wife
of Randle
Greene, of

Poulton, esq.

Had issue.

_l

John Hardware,^Frances, eldest dau. of Rowland Hunt,
of Boreatten, esq. by his 2d wife, Frances,

dau. of Wm. lord Paget, baron of Beau-
desert.

of Brombrorouijh,
esq. son and heir,

bornao 1664.

I I I I I I I

Sarah, Martha, Han-
nah. Lettice, Ka-
therine, Katherine,
and Rowland, died

young.

1

Jane, born 1703, wife

of.. Pierce, CO. Glou-
cest. by whom she had
. . Pierce, D. I), rector

ofWestKirkby. 1790.

1—p-,—

I

Mary, Anne,
Elizabeth,

Lettice, o.s.p.

T"
I

John Hard =pJoANNA
WARE, of Lon-

don, born
1689, obiit

1721.

Id-

est dau. of

Benj. Brad-
ley, of Lon-
don,mercht.

Samuel, born
1686, obiit

1701, bur.

at Jnce.

1

Katherine, born 1664, wife
of Matthew, son and heir
of Philip Henry, of Broad
Oak in Flintshire.

1

Brian, horn
1688, obiit

1692.

Frances, burn 1684,
wife of the 2d son
of Sam. Bagsliawe,

of Ford, CO. Derby,
esq.

i

Benjamin, died unmar-
ried in London, 1752.

Henry Hardware, esq, eldest=

son and heir, born Jan. 1718,

obiit 1802.

r "T
Richard, died an infant.

Henry, o. s. p. 1776.

Henry, died an infant.

I

John Hardware, eldest=

son, born 1741, livingin

the island of Jamaica,
1789, obiit 1793.

:Mary, second daughter of Richard Mil-
lington, of Manchester, esq. married

1739, obiit Jan. 1789.

Elizabeth,
died an in-

fant.

r

=Dorothy, dau of Richard Millington, first

cou-^in to her husbaiwi, remarried to John
Dod, eldest son of Robert Dod, of Row-
ton, gent, obiit 1801.

"1

Mary, wife of Thomas second son of Sylvester
Richmond, clerk, rector of Walton near
Liverpool, marr. 1768, obiit 1799, had issue

Sylvester, Henry, Maria, and Eliza.

Maryon, only daughter, wife of Robert Grier, of the island of Jamaica, married 1787.

ASHTON juxTA TARVIN.

Was held soon after the Conquest by the Mainwar-

ings of Warmincham under the barons of Shipbrook,

to whom it was granted before the Domesday survey.

Ricardus de Vernon tenet Estone, Toret tenuit et Hber

homo fuit : ibi iv hidae geldabiles. Terra est v caru-

carum. In dominio est una, et ii servi, et v villani, et

n radmans, et iii bordarii cum ii carucis. Ibi silva di-

midia leuva longa, et una acra lata. Tempore R. Ed-

wardi valebat xvi solidos, modo xx solidos. Wasta
invenitur.

Inq. p.m. 17 Edw. I. Warin Mainwaring, kt. died

seized of this manor, which he held by "military ser-

vice from Ralph Vernon, baron of Shipbrook, who held

the same from the king in capite. Value x marks per

annum.

Maud, daughter and heiress of the said Warin Main-

waring, brought her father's estates in marriage to '' Wil-

liam Trussel, of Cubbleston, co. Staff, the younger,

1 Edw. IL
'27 Edw. in. Wilham Trussel claimed common of

» Villare Cest. ^ Leycester's MSS. p. 147.

3 A

c Vill. Cest.
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pasture on Delamere forest in right of his manor of

Ashton.

Inq. p. m. 3 Ric. II. William Trussel, of Cubble-

ston, chv'r, held, inter alia, the manor of Ashton from

sir Ralph Vernon, kt. by military service. Elizabeth,

daughter of his son Alurecl, next heir.

Inq. p. m. 2 Hen. IV. Margaret, wife of Fulco de

Penbrugg, next of kin and heir to sir William Trussel

of Cubblestone, held the manor of Ashton juxta Kel-

sall, from Richard de Vernon, as parcel of the barony of

Shipbrook. Val. per ann. xx marks, exclusive of a

pension of v marks paid to sir John Massy. William,

son of Laurence Trussel, next of kin and heir.

Inq. p. m. 3 Edw. IV. Sir William Trussel, kt. held

the manor of Ashton juxta Kelsall, except a certain

portion, being a twenty-fourth part, in the hands of

the king, by military service. Val. xxl. Sir Thomas
Trussel son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 21 Edw. IV. Sir William Trussel, kt. held

in demesne as of fee the manor of the same, except as

before, by military service, as one knight's fee, from

the prince as earl of Chester. Val. per ann. 201. Ed-

ward Trussel son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 14 Hen. VII. Edward Trussel, ward of

the king, held the manor of the same, except as before,

from the prince as one knight's fee. John Trussel son

and heir.

Inq. p. m. 15 Hen. VII. John Trussel, ward of the

king, died seized, inter alia, of the manor of Ashton,

held from the king as one knight's fee, val. per ann.

24l. The Inquisition relating to his Cheshire property,

states his estates to be in the hands of the king, but that

which relates to his property within the city of Chester,

finds his sister Elizabeth his heir.

'' This EMzabeth married John de Vere, fifth earl of

Oxford of that name, whose grandson, Edward Vere,

seventh earl, sold Ashton to sir Christopher Hatton,

by whom it was resold to ' sir Randolph Crew, chief

justice of the Common Pleas ; by whom, and by Ju-

liana his wife, it was again sold, l6 Jac. I. to Robert

Davies of Manley.
^ Henry Davies, grandson of Robert, in 1696, con-

veyed the manor of Ashton to col. Roger Whitley of

Peele, whose grandson, Roger Whitley, was lord in

1701. After an intermediate alienation to the family of

Grantham, another sale conveyed it to Cornelius Hig-
nett, of Darland, gent, whose daughters and coheirs,

Mary and Margaret, became severally the wives of

Thomas Aldersey, M. D. who died without issue, and
of Samuel Aldersey, of Aldersey, esq. his brother.

Samuel Aldersey, of Aldersey, esq. grandson of the

before-mentioned s Samuel Aldersey and Margaret Hig-

nett, is the present proprietor.

No court is held for the manor of Ashton.

The principal freeholders of Ashton are Samuel
Aldersey, esq. Bootli Grey, esq. Mr. George Speakman,
and Mr. Bolland.

Ashton Hall, the property of Mr. Speakman, is an

antient stone house, with large bay windows, adja-

cent to the village of Ashton, about two fields distant

from the turnpike road.

Ashton Heys is the seat of Booth Grey, esq. eldest

son of the hon. Booth Grey, the third son of the right

hon. Harry, fourth earl of Stamford. This estate was

antiently the seat of the Smiths of Hough. Sir Thomas
Smith {Itiq. p. m. 30 Hen. VIII.) held it under John
Vere, earl of Oxford, by fealty, valued then at vs. per

annum; and sir Laurence Smith {Inq.p.m. '2.5YA\z.)

held the same under sir Christopher Hatton, then lord

of Ashton.

The present mansion was erected by Worth-

ington, esq. from whose son the estate was purchased

by Booth Grey, esq. in 1809 ; and by subsequent pur-

chases of the same proprietor from the earl of Ply-

mouth and others, it has now become the head of an

extensive domain. The buildings which occupied its

former site, were erected at various periods, and were

used solely for farming purposes. Its situation is ex-

posed, but eminently beautiful, being seated high

among the forest hills, and commanding a view of the

rich vale of Chester, bounded by the Broxton hills and

Welsh mountains, the estuary of the Mersey, and the

opposite shore of Lancashire.

KELSAL.

" Baldricus tenet de Hugone comite Code. Ulfac

tenuit et liber homo fuit. Ibi unahida geldabilis. Terra

est una caruca : ibi est ipsa in dominio, et unus servus :

tempore R. Edwardi valebat xl solidos, modo similiter.

Wasta invenitur."

Sir Peter Leycester applies this account of " Code"

to Coghall in Broxton hundred, but expresses a doubt

whether it does not apply to Kelsal, as the Domesday

survey places " Code" in Riseton hundred. The pro-

bability is certainly much more in favour of the latter

place, which is situated in the centre of that hundred,

than of Coghall, which is completely detached from

it. The possession of Baldric, who had no other estate,

was of short duration, and the manor of Kelsal passed

to the bishop of Chester at a very early period, under

whom the baron of Dunham Massey held the same as

mesne lord.

8 Edw. II. Hamon Massy, sixth baron of Dun-
ham Massy, with Alice Beauchamp, his wife, "ob-

tained the manors of Kelsall and Backford from Adam
de Macclesfield, remainder to Richard, son of Robert

de Massy.

19 Edw. III. Henry, duke of Lancaster, (the pur-

chaser of the rights of the coheirs of Massey, vide Ley-

cester, in Dunham Massey) obtained this manor, among
the other component parts of that barony, '' from Tho-

mas de Hanckesford and Catherine his wife. Cicely,

widow of John Fitton of Bollin, Thomas le Strange, of

^ Vincent's Discoverie of Errours.

E Information communicated by S, Aldersey, esq.

' Villare Cest.

» Williamson's Deeds, p. 9.

f Ibid.

!> Ibid. p. 23.
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Knockin, and Lucy his wife, Randle de Dutton and

Margery his wife, Richard de Bradshaw and Cicely his

wife, and Alice, sister of the said Cicely.

Iiiq. p. m. 6 Ric. II. Roger le Strange, of Knockin,

chv'r, (lord of Dunham by gift from Henry duke of

Lancaster, vide Leycester) held in demesne as of fee

the manor of Kelsal from the bishop of Chester. Val.

per ann. cs. John le Strange son and heir.

In what manner Kelsal passed to the Dones does not

appear, but it became vested in the Flaxyards branch

of that family, before the time of Edward IV.

Jnq. p. m. 9 Edw. IV. John Done of Flaxyards held

in demesne as of fee, the manor of Kelsal with its ap-

purtenances, from the bishop of Chester"^. Val. per

ann. cs.

Inq. p. m. 20 Hen. VII. John Done of Flaxyards,

noticed, under whom sir John Done of Utkinton held

lands in Kelsal.

Inq. p. m. 1 and 2 Ph. et Mar. Ralph Done, of

Flaxyards, esq. held the manor of Kelsal from sir John

Savage, kt. Value 121. 3s. 9d. From this Inq. it would

appear that the capital lordship had passed by sale

to the Savages from the bishop of Lichfield and Co-

ventry, together with the manor of Tarvin, but the

bishop occurs afterwards as superior lord.

Inq. p. m. 4 Eliz. Ralph Done of Flaxyards, noticed,

under whom sir John Done held lands in Kelsal. Ellena,

niece and heiress of sir John Done.

Inq. p. m. 34 Eliz. Ralph Done, esq. (now of Utkin-

tbn by the failure of the male line of the elder house)

held the manor of Kelsal from the bishop of Coventry

and Lichfield.

The houses of Utkinton and Flaxyards were now
united by the marriage of John, son and heir of this

Ralph, with Ellena Done, the heiress mentioned in the

preceding Inquisition, but the male line again failing

in sir John Done, the issue of this marriage, Kelsal

fell to the share of his younger daughter and coheiress,

Eleanor, wife of Ralph Arderne, of Harden and Alvan-

ley, esq. whose eldest son, sir John Arderne, kt. was

lord in iS?!**, and was the great-grandfather of John
Arden, esq. in whom one moiety of the manor of Kel-

sal is now vested, the other moiety being claimed by

Booth Grey, esq. of Ashton Heys, by virtue of a recent

purchase from the earl of Plymouth, in whom the Whit-

ley estates in Ashton, Mouldsworth, and Kelsal, were

vested, by descent, from the second earl of Plymouth, and

his wife Elizabeth, daughter of Thomas Whitley, esq.

A family of the name of Kelsall resided here in the

reign of Edward the Second. ' Thomas de Bulkelegh,

1 1 Edw. II. obtained from Adam de Kelsall and Eva
his wife, six messuages and forty acres of land in Kel-

sale. Another estate was the property of the Moulds-

worths, which Adam de Mouldsworth and Cicely his

wife, settled on their son Richard, and Ellen his wife,

daughter of Roger Praers, 24 Edw. III. A third estate

has been noticed under Budworth le frith, among the

Inquisitions of Venables and Wrottesley. Lands also

descended from the family of Baret to Alicia, wife of

William Wilme of Oughtrington, (Inq. p. m. 21 Ric.

II.) and other lands were held here by Ellen, widow of

Robert Legh, of Adlington, esq. (Inq. p. m. 20 Hen.VII.)
the last of which were held under the abbot of Vale
Royal in socage.

The village of Kelsal, although a mere collection of

huts, is in point of situation, one of the most pictur-

esque in the county. The wooded hedge rows, and rich

meadows around it, form a striking contrast to the

timber stunted by the sea breezes, in the plain nearer

Chester; and as the road ascends to the forest, it is

overshaded with fine elms, among which the cottages

are scattered with considerable beauty of grouping.

The circumstances of their being chiefly white, and
the rapid descent enabling the rain to prevent lodge-

ments of filth, give it a cleanliness to which the villages

in this part of Cheshire are in general strangers.

On clearing the summit, the view opens with extra-

ordinary magnificence. The Vale of Chester and the

Welsh Hills of course present themselves, and to the

north a fine view towards Lancashire ; but the most

striking features of the landscape are to the south

west, where the range of the Peckforton and Brox-

ton Hills, with Beeston Castle, assume a most pictu-

resque form. The bold promontory of Willington Wood,
cloathed with luxuriant foliage, shoots out immediately

under the eye, from below the camp of Kelsborrow, as

if to join them; and the interstices give an almost un-

bounded view. The bare crags of the forest rising above

are an advantageous set off to the picture.

On the summit of the hill is a single tree, visible from

Staffordshire, and the Wirral coast opposite Liverpool.

Near the line of the present road the antient Watling

Street, debouched into the plain below. The pass within

the memory of man, was by an almost impassable defile,

which remains unaltered, at one field's distance north

of the present road, only varying a little in appearance

from the neighbouring ditches by a few feet of breadth.

A toll was antiently collected twice a year, " ad nundi-

nas Sc'i Johannis et Michaelis," by the St. Pierres at

this point, and also at the pass of Broxton, to which

this bears a considerable resemblance, as well in its

general features as in its commanding situation with

respect to Chester, and in having been protected like that

by a British fortress ^ The toll was abolished in con-

sequence of abuse, but in what year is not mentioned'.

<= The antient designation of the bishop of Lichfield, in documents relating to this county.

= Williamson, p. 12. f The fortress of Maiden castle on Bickerton hill.

J Harl. MSS. 2010. ViU. Cest.

e Harl. .MSS. 2072. 48.
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WILLINGTON, or WILLATON.

Most probably the " Winfletone" of Domesday, al-

lotted to Walter de Vernon.
" Walterus de Vernon tenet de Hugone comite Win-

fletone ; Erniet tenuit et liber homo fuit : ibi una hida

geldabilis ; terra est ii carucarum : ibi ii villani habent

unam carucam : silva ibi dimidia leuva longa, et una

acra lata. Tempore regis Edwardi valebat viii solidos,

modo X solidos. Wasta invenitur."

This township, with other lauds of Walter le Vernon,

was afterwards resumed by the earls of Chester, under

whom it was held in moieties by the families of Staple-

ford and D'espenser.

''Beatrix, daughterof Robert de Mesnilwarin, and wi-

dow of Adam de Stapleford, released in full court at

Chester, her lands in Weylaton, on which she had her

dower, to Henry le Despenser ; and Ranulph earl of

Chester confirmed to the same '' Henry Despenser, the

whole vill of Weylaton, including that part which Wil-

liam, son of Henry, lord of Stapleford, had given him.

" Henry Despenser, thus possessed of the whole of

Weylaton, gave it to the abbey and convent of Stanlaw,

subject to a rent of lOl. to be paid at Chester, on the

feast of St. John the Baptist, in exchange for a carucate

of land in Bamford (in Lancashire), and for the mill of

Swyneford in Barue, which his brother Thomas Des-

penser had given them. Witnesses, Philip de Orreby

justice of Chester ; Roger of Mohaut, seneschall, &c.

^ By another deed, witnessed by Robert de Holland,

justice of Chester, Richard de Aston and others, Urian

St. Pierre, son of John de St. Pierre, and serjeant of the

Peace of the county of Chester in fee, released the ten-

ants of the abbot of Whalley (formerly of Stanlaw), iu

Weylaton, from distress and puture for himself and his

Serjeants, by permission of Ranulph earl of Chester.

This is not the only instance which has occurred of the

Serjeants of the peace acting within the jurisdiction of

the earl's foresters '.

The manor of Willaton, or Willington, as it is now
corruptly called, continued vested in the abbot and con-

vent of Whalley to the dissolution, and is valued in two

several rentals'' of that abbey in 1478 and 1521, at the

yearly rent liiis. ivd.

Shortly after the dissolution this manor was vested in

the Leghs of Booths. 2 and 3 Phil, and Mary, Sir John
Done and sir John Warburton, obtained of sir John
Legh the manor of Northbury Booths, Willington, and
numerous other estates, to him and his heirs male, re-

mainder to the Leghs of Baggulegh, Isal, Adlington,

and Lyme successively. It is not probable that any

possessor intervened between the possession of the ab-

bey, and of the Leghs of Booth, as this singular settle-

ment bears a date only two years subsequent to the

grant of the site of the dissolved abbey itself, to Rich-

ard Assheton, esq. in 1553.

The acquisition of Willington by the Dones (most

probably by purchase from the Leghs of Booths) took

place between 1593, in which year it is omitted in the

Inquisition after the death of Ralph Done, of Utkinton

and Flaxyards, esq. and l629, in which year it descend-

ed to Mrs. Jane Done, in the divison of her father's

property, and it has passed subsequently in six shares

in the same manner as Utkinton, except that the share

of the Ardernes of the Oak, was exchanged for a rent

charge on Willington Wood, nov(f vested in undivided

moieties, in the heirs general of the late Martha Mere,

younger daughter and coheiress of John Arderne, of Sut-

ton and Romsey, esq.

The township is extra-parochial ; but part pays corn

tithe to the adjoining parish of Tarvin.

Willington Wood, a beautiful wooded promontory

of rock, shoots out from the forest near Kelsal Hill, and

is a conspicuous object, commanding an extensive

prospect.

a Chartulary of the abbey of Stanlaw. Harl. MSS. 20S0, 150. b Ibid. 'Ibid. ^Ibid. = Vide Delamere.

f Dr. Whitaker's Whalley, p. 80, and Harl. MSS. 2062 ; but the above deeds correct a slight error of that very learned historian, in asserting

Willington to be part of the original endowment of Stanlaw.

g Vide the pedigree of this branch of Arderne in Utkinton.
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One township only is comprehended within this pa-

rish, consisting of the hamlets and manors of Great Bar-

row and Little Barrow ''. The greatest part of the parish

consists of a ridge of land running parallel with the

course of the river Gowy, to which it inclines by a

gentle slope on the western side, and on the eastern, bj'

a similar descent, towards the feet of the forest hills. At

the northern extremity is the village of Little Barrow,

and at the other the village of Great Barrow, and the

parish church, situated about one mile north of the

fourth mile stone on the Northwich road from Chester.

The whole parish contains iiOOO statute acres.

At the Domesday Survey, Barrow was the property

of William Fitz Nigell, the second baron of Halton.

" Isdem Willelmus tenet Bero, Toreth tenuit, et liber

homo fuit; ibi iii hidae geldabiles ; terra est viii caru-

carum : ibi est una in doniinio, et ii bovarii et n vil-

lani, et iv bordarii, et ii francigenae. Inter eos est

una caruca, ibi ii molina de x solidis ; et una acra prati.

Silva una leuva longa et dimidia lata. Tempore regis

Edwardi valebat iii solidos, modo tantundem. Wasta
invenitur."

Randle de Blundeville, earl of Chester, ''granted to

Thomas Despenser, a charter of free warren in Barrow,

disafforesting the same, and exempting it from puture

and all other forest services, which charter was con-

firmed 5 Edw. VL to sir John Savage.

In the reign of Edward the First, Hugh le Despenser

earl of Winchester, obtained the manor of Little Bar-

row, with 20 acres of land in Great Barrow from

Richard Chamberlain, 17 Edw. I. and obtained at

the same time for 201. the interest therein of Robert le

Chamberlain, senr. and Beatrice his wife, and also for

the same sum, the interest of John, son of Robert Cham-
berlain.

After the attainder of Hugh le Despenser earl of Win-
chester, king Edward the Third gave all his estates in

the counties of Stafford and Chester, to sir Roger Swy-

nerton to support the state of a banneret^ confirming

the manor of Great Barrow to him by charter, dated at

Nottingham, \6 July, 8 Edw. III. and the manor of

Little Barrow, by charter, dated at Westminster, 8th

September, in the same year.

Robert Swynerton, kinsman and heir of this sir Roger,

had a confirmation of these manors : ''and died 12 Edw.

III. leaving Robert Swynerton, clerk, his kinsman and

heir, who was succeeded, June, 23 Edw. III. by sir Tho-

mas Swynerton, knight, his brother and heir, who died

December, 25 Edw. III. leaving sir Robert de Swyner-

ton son and heir.

' 38 Edw. III. Robert de Swynerton granted two

parts of the manor of Barowe, and of the advowson

of the chapel of that manor, and the reversion of the

third part then held in dower by Matildis de Swynerton,

to John Beck, rector of Checkley, and John Heycok,

chaplain, who in the same year re-granted the same to

the said sir Robert Swynerton and Elizabeth his wife,

daughter of sir Nicholas Beck, knight, and their lawful

issue.

Maud, daughter and sole heiress of this sir Robert

Swynerton, brought these estates in marriage to her

husband sir John Savage, of Clifton, before the 7th

of Hen. IV.

Barrow is thus noticed in the successive Inquisitions

of the Savages of Clifton, who held it under the barony

of Halton, the lords of which, as has been previously

noticed, were the original grantees at the Conquest.

luq.p. m. 11 Hen. VII. Sir John Savage knight, held

in demesne, as of fee, inter alia, the manor of Great and

Little Barrow, cum pert, together with the advowson

of the free chapel there, from the king, as of his lord-

ship of Halton, as one knight's fee. Value, per ann. 60l.

I/iq. p. in. ly Hen. VIII. Sir John Savage, senr.

knight, held, inter alia, in the same manner, the ma-

nors of Great and Little Barrow, as half a knight's fee.

Value, per annum, xxxil. nis. iid.

Inq.p.m. 20 Hen. VIII. Sir John Savage, knight,

held in the same manner, inter alia, lands in Great and

Little Barrow, and the advowson of the free chapel

there. No value.

Inq. p. m. 40 Eliz. Sir John Savage, knight, held

inter alia, the manors of Great and Little Barrow, cum
pert, in Morley and Broomhill, and the advowson of the

free chapel, as half a knight's fee. Value, per annum,

ultr. repr'. xxxvil. xiiis. vid.

After the death of Richard Savage earl Rivers, this

manor, under an act of Parliament, 7 Geo. III. became

vested, in the manner more fully related under Frod-

sham, in lady Penelope Barry, daughter of James earl

of Barrymore, by his wife lady Elizabeth Savage,

daughter and sole heiress of the before-mentioned earl

Rivers, with power to dock the remainders by fine or

recovery. Lady Penelope married James, second son

of George, the second earl of Cholmondeley, and on

her decease in 1786, this manor, with others, passed to

her husband's great nephew, George James marquis

of Cholmondeley, the present proprietor.

The marquis of Cholmondeley is the principal land-

owner, under whom the tenements are mostly held on

lease for lives ; some have been alienated by him in fee.

There are four halls in the township. Great and Little

Barrow, Morley, and Park Hall, all of which are now
merely farm houses.

John Savage of Barrow, a natural son of sir John

Savage of Clifton, settled in this place in the reign of

Elizabeth, and was father of John Savage, who had a

numerous issue, as appears by the parochial registers,

between l608 and 1620.

^ The officers of the township act separately for the two hamlets, but the rates are equalized at the end of the year,

^ Harl. M?iS. -074, 240. Vernon's Collections, where the charter is given at large.

' Leycester's Antiquities, 231. d Ibid. « Grosvenor MSS. XXI. 5. p. 9.

3 B
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RECTORS OF BARROW.

INSTITUTED.

1313, Id. Mail.

1328.

1334, 17 kal. Sept.

1335.

1349, 17 kal. Sept.

1357, Id. Mar.

1395, 29 Junii.

1411, 6 Junii.

1462, 16 Aug.

RECTORS.

Osbertus Gyffoid, Acolytus.

Thomas de Blaston, Prb'r.

Rob'tus de Taunton, Prb'r.

Rob'tus de Swynerton, Diac.

Nich. de Swynerton, Cap's.

Ricardus Johnson, Cl'us.

D'nus Johannes de Sutton.

M'r. Tho. Darby, Prb'r.

Johannes de Macclesfield.

Hugo de Rossindale, Cap's.

Petrus Domville, Cl'us.

W's Savage, Cl'us.

1473, Nov
1488, Dec. 19.

1546.

1593, Nov. 29.

1.597, Feb. 7.

1602, Nov. 20.

1639, Dec. 16.

1682, May 25.

1691, Oct. 10.

1707, Dec. 20.

1737, Jan. 15,

1754, April 18,

1785, July 12.

1804, July 13.

1816, Feb. 10.

Edward Savage, Cl'us.

W's Savage, Cl'us.

Ralph Savage.

Henry Syddal.

Roger Parker.

Robert Hamson.

William Forster, A.M.
Henry Bridgeman.

Josiah Whittell.

Richard Radley.

Edmund Entwistle.

Richard Weever.

John Henshall, A. B.

Samuel Williamson, A.M.

John Burrel Blount, A.M.
Hugh Cholmondeley, A.M.
John Clarke, A.M.

PATRONS.

D'nus Hugo le Despenser.

Rex.

Rogerus de Swynerton, miles.

D. Rog. de Swynerton, miles.

D. Rob. de Swynerton.

D. Tho. de Swynerton, miles.

Walterus Episcopus.

Jo. Savage, D'nus de Barwe.

Oliverus Legh, R. Ecc. de Da-
venham, Hen. Byrom, Rob.
More, Jacob. Harbroton, ex
feoffamento Jo. Savage, mil.

Jo. Savage, miles.

CAUSE OF VACANCY.

P. resig. Osb. Gyfford.

P. resig. Tho. de Blaston.

P. m. Rob. de Taunton.

P.m. Nich. de Swynerton-

P. resig. Jo. de Sutton.

P. resig. Jo. de Maccles-
field.

P. m. Petri

Cler.

Domville.

P. resig. W. Savage.

P. resig. Edw. Savage,

prop, accep. D'nse Agn.
Hastings in uxorem.

Death of Ralph Savage.

Resig. of Roger Parker.

Cession of Rob. Hamson.

Deathof William Forster.

Death of Hen.Bridgeman.

Death of Richard Radley.

Death of Edm. Entwistle.

Death of Richard Weever.

Death of John Henshall.

Death of S. Williamson.

Resig. of J. B. Blount.

Death of Hugh Chol-

mondeley, B. D.

William Forster, will be farther noticed in the list of the statute acre for meadow land, and nine-pence per

Prebendaries of Chester ; Henry Bridgeman, in that of statute acre for upland. The occupier of the farm called

Thomas Derbyshire.

John Savage.

The Queen.

Thomas, lord Rivers.

Thomas, lord Rivers.

Lord Rivers.

Philip Egerton (hac vice.")

Thomas Salusbury, alias Brere-

ton, esq. (hac vice.)

Earl of Cholmondeley.

Earl of Cholmondeley.

Marquis of Cholmondeley.

the Deans ; Edmund Entwistle, among the Archdeacons

of Chester ; and Richard Weever in the account of rectors

of Wistaston.

A brief memoir of the late much lamented incumbent,

will be found annexed to the account of the Cholmon-

deleys of Vale Royal, in the preceding part of this

volume.

CHURCH.

Taxat. Eccl. P. Nicholai, 61. 13s. 4d.

Val. Eccl. 191. 6s. 5id.

f Roger de Bachepuz, in the reign of Henry the Se-

cond, gave the church of Barrow to the knights hos-

pitallers, who established a preceptory here, which to-

gether with Y eveley in Derbyshire, was valued 26 Hen.

VIII. at 931. 3s. 4d. according to Dugdale, and 1071.

3s. 8d. according to Speed.

On the presentation of Osbert Gyfford, acolyte, to this

church in 1313, it is called, in the Episcopal Registers

of the diocese of Lichfield, the free chapel of Barwe

within the prebend of Tarvin. From that period to the

present, the right of presentation has continued an-

nexed to the manor.

3 The rector has the corn tithes of the whole parish.

In lieu of hay tithe there is a payment of one shilling

Barrow Hall, pays 7s. 6d. annually in lieu of hay tithe.

The church, dedicated to St. Bartholomew, is a small

low building, with a north aisle, separated from the

body by a range of very obtuse arches ; a chancel was

added in 1671, by Henry Bridgeman, rector, whilst

bishop of Sodor and Man, and dean of Chester. In

1744, a new tower was strongly built with stone, but

in a style incongruous with the rest of the fabric.

The registers commence in 1572, and are imperfect

between 1668 and 168I.

In the church is a monument in memory of George

Fryer, of Barrow, gent, and in the chancel is suspended

a board containing the benefactions to the parish by

gift and legacy, the sum total amounting to 1211. IDs.

s When the tower of the church was rebuilt, with

part of the south side, this sum then in the custody of the

churchwardens, was laid out wholly in aid of those ex-

pences, and the church rate was charged with the pay-

ment of 61. 6s. interest, which has until lately been ap-

plied to the instruction of poor children, and will again

be appropriated to that purpose, on the completion of

a school, now erecting by parish subscription.

" A sum of twenty shillings, called the widow's money,

bequeathed by Mr. John Brereton, of Chester, is paid

annually by the corporation of Chester, in May, and dis-

tributed among poor widows.

f Monasticon Ang. Tom. 1. 1039, .md II. 547. Tanner, Not. Monast.

s Communicated by the Lite Hugh Cholmondeley, B.D. dean of Chester, rector of Barrow.
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JIuntireii of Wiixvdih

INTRODUCTION.

N the animated de-

scription of the Che-

shire rivers, given by

Drayton, in his Poly-

olbion, he particularly

notices the singular si-

tuation of the long and

narrow peninsula of

Wirral, interposing it-

self between the power-

ful streams of the Dee

and the Mersey, where they seem to be rushing to con-

fluence, and diverting the broad current of the latter river

towards the Irish sea, forming thereby a sharp angle

with its former course, which bore direct upon the side

of this Hundred.

" Where Mersey for more state.

Assuming broader banks, himself so proudly bears.

That at his stern approach extended Wirral fears.

That what betwixt his floods of Mersey, and of Dee,

In very little time devoured he might be." "

These estuaries form the majestic boundaries of the

Hundred of Wirral on two sides ; the waters of the Irish

sea complete the line on the third side ; and on the fourth

its limits are defined by a deep valley, which runs across

it in an irregular direction from the Mersey, by Stoke,

Croughton, Chorlton, Backford, and the two Molling-

tons, to the Dee, and divides Wirral from the Hundred

of Broxton.

It will here be necessary to overstep the limits of the

Hundred, and to observe that the raised terrace formed

by Wirral, between the waters of the two estuaries, after

being broken by the deep valley before-mentioned, conti-

nues its course onwards, in a south-east direction, towards

the feet of the Broxton Hills, still retaining on its sides

two deep and broad vales, each of which is a continuation

of the line of the respective estuaries. The vale on the

North-east is traversed during its whole length by the

waters of the Gowy. The vale on the South-west forms

in its upper part the bed of the Dee, which, however,

instead of proceeding down the rest of the vale to the

estuary in a straight line, is diverted to the walls of

Chester by a deep channel *", formed in the elevated line

before-mentioned, which carries the river past Ches-

ter in a direction nearly semicircular, till it joins the

estuary and the line of the great vale again, near Bla-

con point.

That the waters, before the retiring of the sea from
the western coast of Britain, occupied the line of these

vales, will be doubted by no one who has looked down
on the general level of the country, either from the fo-

rest hills, or from the ridge of the great natural terrace

before mentioned, near Aldford or Churton. A tide a
very few yards higher than usual, would now cover

them to a considerable extent.

Having thus shewn that vestiges exist, in the general

face of the country, manifesting that the waters occu-
pied a wider range than the present height of the tides

allows, it remains to mention that a tide much lower

than would suffice to cover these levels would fill the

before-mentioned smaller valley, which intervenes be-

tween Wirral and Broxton, and render the former

Hundred a complete island, as the country tradition

still maintains it to have been at a distant period. The
variation of level is indeed so inconsiderable, that it

was once proposed to take the Dee through this line

into the Mersey, instead of forming its present artificial

channel by embankments, and it was in consequence cf

this suggestion that Mr. Pennant made a series of ob-

servations, which led to the connection of the two rivers

by the present canal.

At the point where this valley joins the Mersey, we
have the township of Ince (Inys, or the Island), a place

which could only obtain its name by an elevation

of the waters to the height supposed ; and near the

other end, but three miles farther from the sea than the

termination of this valley in the Dee, as late as the 31st

of Edw. III. we find the abbot of St. Werburgh, in his

plea to a Quo Warranto, claiming among other mane-
rial privileges " Wrecum maris," in his manors of

Boughton, Huntington, and Cheveley.

As a last proof, whether the inferences drawn from

these circumstances are correct, the soil has been exa-

mined in Chorlton, Coghall, and other parts of the

valley ; and about a yard below the surface it has been

uniformly found to be composed of the same grey sea

sand, as the ground which has been recovered from the

aPolyolbion, Song XI.

ii This channel is supposed to be in a great measure artificial, and is stated in some antient pleadings relative to the Dee mills, to Imve been made
byHugliijupus. Harl. MSS.2034. 157.
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Dee by embankments. A very considerable quantity of

sea shells is also deposited in the gravel, vrhich occasion-

ally is found in the sides of the valley ; and roads which

have been covered with it, appear plentifully bestrewed

with sea shells, and their fragments, after the surface

has been washed by a shower.

Assuming then, that the estuaries of the Mersey and

the Dee have met in the valley between Wirral and

Broxton in confluence, this theory will raise the tide in

a similar manner in a creek which parts Brombrorough

and Bebington, and carry it up the course of a deep

valley, which is crossed by an antient road below Poul-

ton Lancelyn. It is observable that the fields on each

side of this pass, which is now nearly disused, re-

tain the name of the Marfords ; as the other antient

points of crossing the valleys, which we have sup-

posed were formerly subject to the tides, are marked by

the names of Stanford, Traftord, and Backford.

An important inference remains to be stated. At the

extremity of the Hundred on the shore of the Irish Sea,

is a long level plain, protected only from the ravages of

the sea by a line of sand hills, and opening to the Dee

by a deep rocky vale near Thurstanton, and to the

Mersey by another valley which extends between Bir-

kenhead and Wallesey to the bay called Wallesey Pool.

The tide which would insulate Wirral, and divert the

present road by Brombrorough mill to the higher point

at the Marfords, would also fill these valleys, and cover

the low range protected by the sand hills on the edge

of the Irish sea ; in which case the Dee and the Mersey

would present only one large mouth common to both rivers,

from which would rise two rocky islands, the pa-

rishes of West Kirkby and Kirkby in Walley, or Wal-

lesey, in the antient name of which (Walleia) we

yet find an allusion to its insular situation.

By the admission of this, difficulties of great im-

portance in the antient geography of Britain are recon-

ciled at once. It will be necessary to mention that the

Seteia Portus, and the Moricambe of Ptolemy are uni-

versally acknowledged to be the mouths of the Dee and

the Ken, and that the same geographer having inserted

between them only two rivers, Segantiorum Portus and

Belisama iEstuarium, it has been a subject of dispute

whether the Mersey, the Ribble, or the Lune, which now

intervene, must be considered the river omitted. Mr.

Whitaker has contended that the Ribble was overlooked,

and the later learned antiquary of the same name has

abundantly proved that the Mersey, and not the Ribble,

is the river undescribed, which he accounts for, by

its having no celebrated port on its banks, and conse-

quently not attracting the notice of the mariners, from

whom Ptolemy had his observations. As the mouths

and not the rivers are described, if the theory which has
been advanced is allowed to have been proved, the dif-

ficulty will vanish. The arguments which have been
stated in favour of the Ribble being intended by the Beli-

sama, will remain unshaken, and as the two rivers ming-
ling through the channels ofThurstanton and Wallesey,

would present conjointly one mouth broken only by two
inconsiderable islands, they would together form the

Seteia Portus, and leave no impeachment in this point,

on the accuracy of the informants of Ptolemy ''.

The Hundred of Wirral, thus bounded by the sea, the

Dee, the Mersey, and a modern canal, forms nearly an

oblong parallelogram, of eighteen miles in length by
six in breadth. Its present name occurs as Wirheal in

the Saxon chronicle. Domesday notices it under the

name of Wilaveston Hundred ; and it is described under
this name in law proceedings as late as the reign of

Edward III.^

The original Norman Hundred comprehended the

present Wirral Hundred, and four townships of Brox-

ton, namely, Upton, Wervin, Picton, and Trafford,

and Edelave and Samreford, now unknown.

Every Saxon land proprietor in the Hundred was

ejected at the Conquest, with the exception of the bi-

shop, who retained half of Great Sutton, and the secu-

lar canons of St. Werburgh, who retained two thirds

of Wervin, Croughton, Little Sutton, Great Saughall,

Shotwick, and one third of Neston, and half of Raby.

The earl had Eastham (now Brombroro', which in-

cluded the present Eastham), Trafford, Edelave, Upton
near Chester, and Stanney. Wirral also contained a

large portion of an extensive barony, founded in favour

of Robert de Rodelent, which comprehended on this

side of the Dee the two Mollingtons, Leighton, Thorn-

ton Mayow, Gayton, Haselwall, Thurstanton, Caldey,

the two Meolses, and Wallesey. This barony was bro-

ken up on the death of Robert shortly afterwards. Of
the other barons, Hamo de Masci had Puddington

;

Robert Fitzhugh had half of Great Sutton ; Walter

Vernon had Nesse, Ledsham, and Prenton ; William

Fitz Nigell had one third of Neston, half of Raby, and

Capenhurst, and Barnston ; William Malbedeng had a

third of Wervin, and Poole, Little Saughall, Upton near

Bidston, Thingwall, and Knoctorum. There were only

three minor grantees : Hugh de Mara had Caldey ; Ra-

nulphus, ancestor of the Mainwarings, Blacon ; and

Robert, the cook, a third part of Neston and Har-

greve.

The entire Hundred was formed into a forest by

Randle Meschines, third earl of Chester, the master

forestership whereof was granted to Alan Sylvester, in

fee, with the manors of Storeton and Puddington, to

>> Some other points remain to be noticed. If the reader turns to any old map of Cheshire, he will find a stream carried through from river to

river between Wirral and Broxton, in the line which is here supposed to have been an antient branch of the Mersey, and be surprised at the pains

which have been here taken to prove an established point ; but the fact is, that the designers of the maps have been misled by a brook rising near

the middle of the valley, one branch of which joined the stagnant waters of the Gowy, near Thornton, the other flowed to the Dee, connecting the

rivers indeed by a line of natural water, but not bringing them into confluence at so recent a period. This stream is mostly absorbed in the pre-

sent canal.

A writer in the Gentleman's Magazine, (LXV[. p. 549) though apparently ignorant of the difficulties, as to the Mersey being overlooked by Ptolemy,

has suggested from natural appearances that it had antiently no mouth below Liverpool. He argues from the yielding nature of the soil at the present

mouth, the similar strata of the two sides, and the remains of the roots of a pine forest, visible at low water on the Cheshire and Lancashire shore, which

he presumes to have been overwhelmed by the same irruption of the sea, which opened the mouth of the Mersey. This very bold theory would leave the

valley below Chorlton, and the passage between Birkenhead and Wallesey, the on?^ passages by which the Mersey could possibly have reached the sea.

It must be mentioned that great apprehensions are entertained of the sea regaining the latter passage; a small brook rises in the flat near the sea

almost level with it, and flows landwards to meet the Mersey under Wallesey and Seaeomb, and falls into Wallesey Pool opposite Liverpool. If the

sea breaks through to this channel, it is apprehended that the sand washed in, would infallibly ruin the port of Liverpool.

Traces of former operations of the sea, are yet distinguishable, to which Wirral most probably owes its original formation, in the revolutions occa-

sioned by the general deluge. It consists mostly of clay, marl, or sand. The substratum is rock, sometimes at a great depth, sometimes rising above

the surface, and worked into the walls of the cottages, as in Sutton. Whatever the depth iSj this rock is found covered by gravel, and by fragments

of the rock worn into round balls by the action of the water. The sand is usually found in large patches, and not in regular veins, and is occasion-

ally mingled with broken shells and sea gravel.

' Quo Warranto of the Prior of Birkenhead.
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hold by cornage, or in the words of the quo warranto,

" cum quodam cornu nomine tituli ballivae praedictte '^."

The master forestership passed together with the

manor of Storeton', through the famihes of Store-

ton and Bamville, to the Stanleys, of Stanley, in

Staffordshire. The privileges of the master forester,

which closely resemble those of the Dones, given in the

account of Delamere, will be found detailed in Wil-

liam Stanley's plea to a quo warranto, an exemplifica-

tion of which is appended to this Introduction, together

with the lists of townships within the forest jurisdic-

tion, which was co-extensive with the present Hundred.

In this plea William Stanley admits of no exemptions

from the forest laws, excepting the four manors of the

abbot of St. Werbargh, or rather the townships com-

prized within the jurisdiction of those manors. It how-

ever appears that exemptions of different natures were

claimed by the monasteries of Birkenhead and Stanlaw,

by charter from the earls ; by the tenants of the manor of

Burton, in right of the ecclesiastical privileges of the

bishop, their manerial lord; and by the tenants of Hasel-

walH, and other manors, by virtue of concessions made

by the master foresters themselves.

The early period at which Wirral was disafforested,

destroys the possibility of deriving any information re-

specting it from the records of the Exchequer of Ches-

ter. A mandate to Reginald de Grey, dated 15 Sept.

12 Edw. I. is preserved in the red book of Chester Ab-

bey, directing him to give a stag yearly to the abbey,

on the feast of St. Werburgh, out of the forest of

Wyrall, and also the tenth of the venison of the said

forest, in aid of the great work in the building of the

church, as was done in the forest of Delamere.

Wirral was disafforested in the reign of Edward III.

and twenty marks per annum were allowed to the Stan-

leys in lieu of the profits of their office. This stipend

being irregularly paid, a petition was presented by Wil-

liam Stanley (grandson of ^^'illiam at whose suit the

plea to the quo warranto was exemplified 12 Ric. II.)

for the continuance of the said stipend, which was

granted accordingly. ^

Next after the forest jurisdiction was the power of

the church in Wirral. Only two advowsons, those of

Woodchurch and Haselwall, were in the hands of the

laity : every other church was in the hands of some

monastic foundation.

The abbot of St. Werburgh alone had sixteen ma-

nors, independent of manerial rights exercised over his

tenants in lands lying within other manors. The fol-

lowing rights claimed by him in this Hundred, are

stated in a plea to a quo warranto 31 Edw. III.

In this plea he claims by prescription infangtheof,

wayf, stray, and chattels of fugitives and felons, in his

manors of Irreby, Grevesby, Woodchurch, Knoctorum,

Bromburgh, Estham, Great and Little Sutton, Whitby,

OverpuUe, Childer Thornton, Chorleton juxta Bacford,

Crogheton, and Lea, as also in his fee of Sliotwyk and

Salghall. To have view of frank pledge between Mi-
chaelmas and Christmas, at his manor house of Irreby,

for Irreby, Grevesby, Woodchurch, and Knoctorum :

at Bromburgh, for Bromburgh and Estham : at Little

Sutton, for Great and Little Sutton, Whitby, Over-

puUe, and Childer Thornton : at Salghall, for the fee

of Huxley, Salghall, and Shotwick : at Chorleton, for

Chorleton : at Upton, for Lea, among other town-

ships not in this Hundred : at St. Thomas's Court, for

his tenants in Raby.

He claimed also market and fair in Bromburgh
;

wreckage in Bromburgh, Estham, Whitby, Salghall,

and Shotwick ; and wayf, stray, and infangetheof, in

his lands of Frankeby, Nesse, Neston, Bebynton, Pul-

ton, Hargreve, Podynton, and Little Meoles.*"

To this must be added the influence of Stanlaw and

of Birkenhead, and the minor foundations of Hilbree,

Poulton, and Denwall.

A Hundred, thus circumstanced, was not likely to be

a favourite place of residence. Accordingly, although

many manors were possessed here, by considerable

houses, a smaller proportion were resident than in

the other Hundreds. Of these families, the Stanleys,

Pooles, and Bunburies, have inherited estates in the

male line from a very early period. The possession of

the other manerial proprietors, or rather of those resi-

dent, is comparatively modern, with the exception of

the Gleggs, ofGayton, a house of high antiquity, and

connected with most of the great names of the county,

who are representatives of the antient family of that

name, but inherit through a female.

The Greenes, of Poulton, are descended, through

a female line, from the Lancelyns and Greenes, by the

bequest of whose heiress they possess their name and

estates.

Only two good specimens of antient domestic archi-

tecture are remaining in Wirral, the Halls of Poole

and Brunstath. Fragments of what is usually deemed
Saxon architecture, exist in the churches of Bebington,

Brombrorough, Stoke, and Shotwick; and a part of

the chapter house of Birkenhead Priory appears to

bear a nearer resemblance to the style of this period,

than that of the foundation of the monastery. The
rest of those ruins and the chancel of Bebinffton areo
fine specimens of the pointed Gothic. Stanlaw mo-
nastery and the cell of Hillbree, have long been de-

stroyed. Shotwick castle is to be traced in the earth-

works. The vestiges of the castle of the Lancelyns at

Poulton are yet visible to an eye well practised in the

observation of such remains.

The general appearance of the Hundred is a bare

uninteresting flat ; but exceptions may be found in the

Valley which separates Wirral from Broxton, and in a

beautiful and sequestered dingle below Poulton Lan-
celyn. Many noble sea-views occur, particularly those

d The born is now preserved at Hooton ; it is slightly curved, and tipped with brass at the smaller end ; the colour varies from yellow to light

brown, and is spotted in shades of blue and black. It is nine inches and a half in circumference at the broad end, seven inches in the middle, and two

and a quarter at the brass tip. The extreme length is sixteen inches and three-quarters, and the length across the curve thirteen and three-quarters.

A representation is given in p. 196.

= Vide Storeton. f Pleas of the Cheshire Forests, Harl.MSS.
g" Meekly besecheth Will'm of Stanlegh the elder, that whereas Will'm of Stanlegh (besaiell to the saide Will'm whose heire bee is), and his

auncestors, have been seased of the office of m'r fforestership of the fforeste of Wyrale, within the countie of Chester, which in the tyme of the full

noble kyng your progenitour Edward the 3d. after the Conquest, was disaforest, and thereby the said Will'm, and his heires, of the said office, and
the profits thereof, which were yearely worth 401. disherit, which considerit by Richard late kyng of England, your progenitour, second after Con-
quest, therefore by his several I'res patentes severally made and graunted to the said Will'm, besaiell, and after his death to Will'm of Stanlegh, his

son, ayell to your said besecher, 20 markes yearely, as in the said I'res appearethe. That, if it like you to consider the premisses, and tu graunt to

yo'r saide besecher 20 marks, &c."—Grosvenor MSS. xxi. 5.

i Remaining in the Exchequer of Chester, and printed in the account of St. Werburgh's abbey.

3 C
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from Bebington, Burton, and Brombrorough. A rocky

valley, north of Thurstanston, possesses a considerable

degree of picturesque effect and savage wildness.

From the confined limits of the Hundred there is

only one stream which obtains a name, the Birkin,

which rises in Newton Carr, runs along a level tract of

uninclosed pasture ground called theleasowe, situated on

the shore of the Irish Sea, and at Wallesey, turns

northwards from the sea, and falls into the Mersey near

Birkenhead.

The communications by roads are excellent, as far

as respects the turnpike roads, which are all reduced

under one act. The others, where no spirited proprietor

has exerted himself, are pvoportionably bad, and in-

deed must necessarily be so, from the manner in which

the farm-houses are grouped in villages, and the cattle

driven along the lanes, which are rarely composed of

any material but the natural clay. No higher praise

can be given to the hovels, or the appearance of the

lower orders, which are in general extremely squalid.

This class of the population from its contiguity to the

Principality, is mostly Welsh, or of immediate Welsh
origin ; and the patronymics of that country have

nearly superseded the Cheshire names. If the old

saving be correct

:

" From Blacon point to Hilbree,

A squirrel may leap from tree to tree,"

Wirral has lamentably fallen off in its timber : it has

however equally improved in its productiveness of corn,

of which, in Camden's time, it was proverbially barren.

The Hundred is an entire deanery. The monthly

meetings of magistrates are held at Neston. The
court of the Hundred, which has nearly fallen into

disuse, is farmed under the crown by Birkenhead Glegg,

esq. of Backford.

Exemplification of the claim of Sir ^^'ILI,IAM Stanlby, as Forester of Wirral, 10 Ric. II.

Ricardus Dei gra' Angliae et Francia; rex et d'nus Hi-

berniK, omnibus ad quos p'ntes I'rae pervenerint, sa-

lutem. Inspex' quoddam recordum cujusdam pl'iti, in

pleno com. Cestr. in hiec verba. Pl'ita com. Cestr. co-

ram Bartholomeo de Burghersshe, Justic. d'ni com.

Cestr. die Martis prox. post festum Epiphanise D'ni,

anno r'i Edvardi 3. Tricesimo quinto. Cestr'.

D'nus comes misit hie has I'ras suas s\ib privato

sigillo suo in ha;c verba.

Edward eisnez filz au noble roy d'Angleterre, prince

de Galles, due de Cornewall, et comite de Cestre, a

n're ch'vr et foyall Mons. Barth. de Burghersshe, Jus-

tice de Chestre, ou a Johan de Delves son lieutenant,

et amaistreJohande Brunham illeoquez salus. Porceoq;

par un record retournee devant n're counseil a Londres,

sous le seal de n're Eschequer de Cestre a la seute de

WilHam filz et heire de William de Stanley, suemes

duement enformez q'en I'eire de la Foreste de Wyrale,

tenuz devant S'r Jerdun de Macelesfeld et ses compag-

nons, justices du diet cire, William le Stanley, le pere,

claima le Bailhe de la Forestarie de Wj'rhale, oue cer-

taines franchizes et profitz a ce appurtenantz, en les pa-

roles que s'ensuent. Will'mus de Stanley forestarius

ForestEB de Wyrhale, clamat habere sibi et heredibus

suis balh'am forestee praedict^, et rac'oe balh'aj p'd'tse

clamat venari cum leporariis ad lepores et vulpes omni

tempore anni. Item d'ctus Will'mus clamat habere sibi

et heredibus suis rac'oe balh'se p'd'ta; sex servientes

pedites, ad custod. balli'am suam qui pascentur per

totam Wyrhale, exceptis quatuor maneriis abb'is Ces-

triae, viz. Estham, Bromburgh, Irby, et Sutton. Item

d'ctus Will'mus clamat habere sibi et heredibus suis,

raco'e balli'a^ pd'tse, in tempore feonationis circa f'm

Sc'i Joh'is BaptistEe, escapur. cujuslibet av'ii capti in

aliquo bosco infra dc'um tempus, videlicet pro quolibet

av'io capto duos denarios. Item dc'us Will'mus clamat

habere dextram scapulam cujuslibet bestiae capt. in

balU'a sua quolibet tempore anni. Item dc'us Will'mus

clamat habere, si aliquam bestiam in balli'a sua vul-

nera't et mortuam invenerit, quod duo latera et forchas

d'cae bestiffi, per ip'm Forestar. cum av'iis d'cae villae in

qua inventa fuerit, apud Castrum Cestr". mitti fac. et

c't'rum d'cae bestiae cum omnibus escaetis, exceptis d'cis

lateribus et forchis, idem Will'mus habebit. Item

d'cus Will'mus clamat habere, quod si scrutatus fuerit

in domo alicujus in balli'a sua, infra Forestam de Wir-

hal, pro suspectu transgress, venationis, et invenerit

venaco'em in dc'a domo per scrutato'em sic f'cam, quod

ipse tunc habeat omnia bona et catalla quae vocantur

pelf in eadcm domo inventa.

Et prajd'cus Will'mus qunesitus per justic. quo war-

ranto clamat d'cam balli'am forestse de Wyrhale cum
libertatibus et proficuis prsed'cis, habere precipere et

tenere, dicit, quod qu'ulam Ramilphus primus, quondam

comes Cestruc, dedit cuidam Alano Sylvestri maneriutii de

Stourton et Pu'ckan, sibi et heredibus suis, et ctiam balli'am

Foresta de Wyrhale, sibi et heredibus suis in perpetuum

simul cum libertatibus et proficuis, eidem balli'a: spectauti-

bits, cum quodam coma nomine tit'li balli'tzprad'ca. Qui

quidem Alanus genuit quendam Radulphum filium et

haeredem ipsius Alani, cui post mortem ipsius Alani

praed'ca manerium et balli'a tanquam filio et hajredi

descenderunt, post mortem cujus Radulphi prsefata ma-

nerium et balli'a cuidam Alexandre filio et hseredi ip-

sius Radulphi descenderunt
;
post mortem cujus Alex-

andri proed'ca manerium et balli'a Johannae et Agneti

filiabus et haeredibus descenderunt, inter quas prsed'ca

manerium et balli'a partita fuerunt et aaquanimiter

allocata. Quae quidem Johanna obiit sine haerede de

corpore suo procreato ; ratione cujus mortis, praedc'a

manerium et balli'a praefata manerium et balli'a prae-

fatae Agneti tanquam sorori et haeredi ipsius Johanna

devenerunt ; quam quidem Agnetem Thomas de Baum-

ville chv'r desponsavit, et ex ea quendam filium nomine

Philippum de Baumville procreavit, cui Philippo tan-

quam filio et h. dictorum Thomae et Agnetis, prasfata

manerium et balli'a, post mortem Thomae et Agnetis,

descenderunt. Qui quidem Philippus genuit tres filias,

viz. Joliannam, Elenam, et Agnetem, quibus vero filiabus

et heredibus ejus Phihppi post mortem ipsius Philippi,

qui dc'a manerium et balli'am liabuit et tenuit, et in eis-

dem ut in dominico suo, ut de feodo obiit seizitus, par-
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tita fuerunt et allocata : viz. prsed'ca balli'a cum putura

et aliis proficuis dc'ae balli'ae spectantibus, et etiam

qusedam parcella dc'or. manerior. prsefatiB Johannae in

p'tem suam p'tit. fuerunt et allocata et caeter® parcellaa

dc'orum manerior. prsefat. Elenee et Agneti in partes

suas partit. et allocat. extiterunt. Quain quidem Jo-

hannam Will'mus de Stanlegh desponsavit, ex qua

quendam Johannem de Stanlegh in prolem suscitavit, cui

post mortem ipsorum Willi, et Johannae tanquam filio

et haeredi eorundem praedc'a balli'a cum putura et aliis

proficuis praenotatis et etiam parcella manerior. pras-

d'corum descenderunt, qui quidem Joh'es quendam

AVill'm de Stanley (qui dcu' ballivum simul cum verte

putura et aliis proficuis prenotat. ac etiam parcellam

manerior pd'cm tenet, percipit, et habet, in propartem

suam ut pragmittitur,) procreavit. Et praed'ca Elena et

Agnes, parcellas manerior. praed'cor. habent ettenent in

partem suam.

Et quia praed'cus Will'mus de Stanlegh, filius et haeres

ipsius Johannis de Stanlegh tenet balli'am foresta; pra;-

d'cae cum putura et aliis proficuis dc'ce balli'as spectan-

tibus, per tit'lum prsedc'um et etiam parcellam mane-

rior. praedictor. in pioparte sua sibi allocata. Et prae-

fata Agnes et Willi'us de Lakene, filius et haeres Will'i

dc Lakene et Elena; uxoris suae, unius sororum et haere-

tlum praefati Philippi de Baumville, tenent propartes

suas in parcenar. suorum maneriorum, sine quibus non

debet nee potest ad ea quae in clam, sunt contenta

respondere.

Ideo petit auxilium de praedic'is W ill'o de Lakene et

Agnete parcenar. suis, quod veniant et cum ipso respon-

deant ad clam' prasd' declarand. et terminand. et con-

cessum est ei. Super quo mandat. est bre. Vic. Cestr.

quod distr. prajt'at. Agnetem et Will'm de Lakene per

omnes terras et catall. quae habent in balli'a sua ; Ita

quod habeat corpora eorum Justic. Cestr. die instanti

Lunse, prox. post festum Sc'as Katherinaj virginis, prox.

futur. ad respondend. coram eisdem Justic. simul cum
eodem Will'mo quo warranto clam, libertates et pro-

ficua p'pm suarum in man'iis supradic'is simul cum ipso

Will'mo percipere et habere in eadem. Qui quidem
Agnes et Will'mus de Lakene, dicto die Lunae in cur.

venerunt, et super praemissis examinati licentiam petie-

runt ut se cum consilio suo consulere possent, super

clam, suprad'co. quibus datus erat dies usque ad diem
Mercurii prox. post f'm Sc'ae Katherina; Virginis, tunc
prox. sequent. Ad quem diem prafatus Will'mus de
Lakene et Agnes venerunt, et breviter concesserunt quod
respondere debeant cum praed'co Will'mo ad declara-

c'o'em clam, suprad'ci.

Et super hoc datus est dies prrefatis Will'mo, Will'mo
et Agneti die Veneris prox. ante festum Invenc'onis

Sc'ae Crucis prox. futur. ad audiend. Inquisic'o'em super
declaraco'e clam, suprad'ci, &c.

Et auxi le dit AVilliam de Stanley le filz nous ad fait

entendre, qu'en le darrein eire de la foreste tenu devant

Messrs. Richard de Wilughby et ses compagnons le dit

William son pere claima a dius fois la dicte baillie, &c.
Ideo idem Will'mus, filius Will'mi de Stanlegh, et

haeredes sui de cetero habeant, et gaudeant suma dena-

rior. p'dcor. in forma praedica.

Nos recordum pl'iti prsedc'i affirmantes et ratificantes,

recordum pl'iti praedc'i ad prosecutionem prsedc'i

Willi, filii Willi, de Stanlegh, tenore prtesentium duxi-

mus exemplificand. In cujus rei testimonium has literas

nostros fieri fecimus patentes, Sigillo Scaccarrii nostri

Cest' signat. T. Carissimo Avunculo nostro, Duce Ebor.

Justiciario n'ro Cestr. apud Cestriam U2mo die Januarii,

anno regni nostri decimo.

Seal of Richard II. as earl of Chester, appendant:
Quarterly, 1 and 4, France, semee ; 2 and 3, England,
over all a label of three points within a heater shield.

Grosvenor MSS. xxi. 5. p. l6.

II.

Townships within the limits of the Forest of Wirral. Harl. MSS. 2115.

Blakey.

Magna Salghall.

P'va Salghall.

Shotewik.

Podynton.

Burton.

Nesse.

P'va Neston.

Leghton.

Gayton.

Haswall.

Thurstanston.

Calday.

West Kyrkby.

Lytel Meles.

Mickel Meles.

Kyrkby en Wealey.

Pulton en Wealey.

Lysenark.

Claghton.

Budeston.

Moreton.

Salghall Massy.

Newton.

Upton.

Frankby.

Grevesby.

Woodechurch.
Tranmulle.

Ledsham.

Barneston.

Mickel Sutton.

Oxton.

Mickel Bebynton.

Lytel Bebynton,

Childer Thornton.

Brumburgh.

Estham.

Hoton.

Overpulle.

Raby.

Landecan.

Halle Sutton.

Arrow.

Nether Pulle.

Signeby.

Stanay.

Stoke.

Thornton Mayow.
Irbee.

Pensbee.

Chorleton.

Bakford.

Lee.

Croghton.

Thyngewall.

Mollington Banestre.

Mollington Torond.

Crabe Whal.

Capenhurst.

Brunstath.

Prenton.

Great Neston.

Calday p'va.

Wodebank.
Church Shotewik.
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POPULATION TABLE

Of the Hundred of Wirral, abstracted from the Returns to Parhament A" 5\ Geo. III.

LOWER DIVISION.

TOWNSHIPS.

Beeington. p.

Bebbington, Higher .

Bebbington, Lower. .

.

Poulton ciun Spital. . .

Storeton

Tranmere

HOUSES.

BiDSTON. P.

Bidston cum Ford.

.

Claughton
Moreton
Saughal Massey ....

Birkenhead

Part of Brombrorough. P.

Brimstage

Haselwall. P.

Gayton
Haselwall cum Oldfield

Thukstanston. P.

Thurstanston

Inhabited

Houses.

32
58

17
32
90

28
12

40
20
17

OVERGHURCH.
Upton

Wallasey. P.

Liscard

Poulton cum Seacomb.

Wallasey

West Kikkby. P.

Caldey, Great and Little. . .

.

Frankby
Grange
Greaseby
Hoose
Meols,Great

Meols.Little

Newton cum Larton

West Kirkby

WoODCHURCH. P.

Arrow
Barnston

Irby

Landioan
Noctorum
Oxton
Pensby
Prenton
Thingwell
Woodchurch

Families.

26

16

59

10

26

51

38
68

15

16

14

22
20
27
24

7
28

14
23
21

6
2
27
4
16
13

11

950

Houses
build-

ing.

33
58

17
32
94

36
14

40
21
18

26

19

59

15

26

54
42
94

15

18

14

22
20
28
25

7
32

14

23

21
6
2

27
4
19
13

13

1021

Unin-
habited

OCCUPATIONS.

Families

employed
in Agri-

culture.

20 31

Families

employcfl

in Trade.

Families

not
comprized
in these

Classes.

17
24
16

22
29

30
12

37
19

4

21

41

59

14

15

40
15

65

14

IS

14

18
1

22
25

7
28

13

23
19
5

2
22
4

13

12

7

720

11

22

31

/

4

16

4
16

171

12

1

5

34

PERSONS.

23
13

Males.

93
125

38
98

208

101

43

105

58
52

Females.

130

68

60
166

28

80

171

105

174

51

44

47
56
52

71
50
28
59

45
54
54
20
6

70
10
42
36
42

2610

98
154
45

81

97
45
125

59
53

55

157

S3

118

109
266

Persons,

56
56

27
8

58

17
42
39
34

2738

191

279
83

179
474

198

88
230
117
105

123

115

323

6i

163

289
214
440

47
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POPULATION TABLE.

HIGHER DIVISION.

TOWNSHIPS.

Backford. p.

Backford

Chorlton

Lea

MoUington, Great

Brombkorough. p.

Brombrorough

Burton. P.

Burton
Puddington

Eastham. p.

Eastham
Hooton
Poole Nether
Poole Over
Sutton, Great
Sutton, Little

Thornton Childer

Whitby

Oswald and Trinity. P.

Blacon cum Crabhall

St. Mary's. P.

MoUington, Little

Neston. p.

Ledsham
Leighton
Nesse
Neston, Great
Neston, Little

Raby
Thornton Mayhew
Willaston

St. Oswald's. P.

Croughton

Shotwick. p.

Capenhurst
Saughall, Great
Saughall, Little

Shotwick
Rough Shotwick

Extra Parochial.
Shotwick Park
Stanlaw
Stanuey, Great

Stoke. P.

Stanney, Little

Stoke

HOUSES.

Inhabited

Houses.

31

12
12

20

44

58
23

66
20

1

15

22
44
21
32

Families.

1210

31

12

13

21

44

58
23

71
20
2
16

27
44
23
32

14
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ITINERARY OF WIRRAL HUNDRED.

BY WILLIAM WEBB, M.A.

Reprinted from King's Vale Royal.

I have laboured to cast the Hundred of Werral by

the dimensions thereof into some resemblance, and

though, geometrically considered, it comes nearest to

the figure of a long square, or rather a rhomboides,

yet because the long sides are not straight lines, nor

the opposite ends equal in their distance, we must take

it as it is irregular, and the nearest resemblance that I

can give it, is the sole of a lady's left-foot pantofle, for

the farthest north-west end, compassed with the sea, falls

somewhat round; then it narrows itself both ways,

and between Bebbington on the east, and Oldfield on

the west side, falls narrow of the sole : then it widens

itself either way to Stanney on one side, and Burton on

the other, where it is broadest ; then narrowing again

till it points with the tip of the toe upon Chester liber-

ties. Mr. Cambden fitly calls it a languet of the land,

and promontory of the main land, shooting into the sea,

inclosed on the one side with Dee-mouth, on the other side

with the Merzey. The Welsh Britons call it Killgurry,

because it is an angle. That it was in old time a forest,

I think cannot be doubted, but that it should not be in-

habited, or disafforested, not till king Edward the Third's

time, that I suppose to be true but in part ; for the very

antiquity of the church, some castles, monasteries, and

the very manurage of the most part of it yet appearing,

argue the contrary.

But I will not contend, for it sufficeth me I can

boast in behalf of the inhabitants there now, and of

their industrious predecessors too, that it is now one

of the most fertile parts, and comparable, if not ex-

ceeding, any other so much in quantity of the whole

county besides. And this will our weekly market of

Chester for corn and fish make good for me, and if I

added flesh too, I should not miss it much.

To proceed with the description of it, I shall need to

lead you but one walk over the length of it, and back

again, which I will covenant to dispatch with much

brevity, if I may in my walk make some indentures on

either hand, as these jovial fellows we see sometimes do,

when they coming out of the tavern, they indent their

joumies down the street, to survey their friends on either

side.

We will here set in, at the tip of the toe, which

comes to the stone-bridge almost at Chester ; and first,

we will follow that water dividing this from Broxton

Hundred, which will bring us a little behind Upton to

Chorlton, and then to the Lea, a fair house, and fine

demesne, so called, and hath been the mansion for some

descents of the Glaziers, esquires, of special note and

good account. And next unto it lies Backford town

and church, and hard by it the seat of our worthy pro-

thonotary, Henry Berkenhead, esquire, a gentleman

whom the whole country most deservedly acknowledges

to have inherited, together with his place, that huma-

nity and fair deportment that was- in his father and

ancestors before him. From whence as we go, we see

on the west of us Capenhurst, a fine lordship, belong-

ing to the houses of Cholmley and Pool, and in the

same, one gentleman's seat wherein.

By our brook lies Croughton, a member of the lord-

ship of John Hurleston, esquire, formerly mentioned;

and fiom thence we come to Stoke, a little parish-church

adjoining to that fair demesne and ancient seat of the

Bunburies, of good worship, called Stanny-hall, and

which may be glad of the worthy present owner, sir

Henry Bunbury, knight, whose grave and well-disposed

courses procure unto him a special good estimation,

for his endeavours to do good in public government, and

his more private affairs also.

We turn us now towards our journey more westwards,

passing by Whitbey ; and from whence it may seem

the Whitbeys derived their name, of whom this gentle-

man, that now bears special part in the government of

this city, has advanced their names to no mean degree

of deserved estimation.

Then holding on our course we go by Great Sutton,

a goodly lordship, and where hath been a famous seat,

called Sutton-court, the inheritance now of sir Robert

Cholmley ; and upon our other hand Pool, a fair

ancient seat, with a park, of which the long continued

race of the Pools have borne that name, and it is very

probable have been the ancestors of some very great

families of that name in other countries ; the present

owner there John Pool, esquire. Near unto which we
see also Stanlow, now a farm of the said Mr. Pool's.

But there was a monastery founded by the famous

Lacy, constable of Chester, about the year 1173, taking

the name from Steny-hill ; but for the unruliness of the

Merzey-water, they misliked their seat there, and found

means to be translated from thence to Whaley, in Lan-

cashire.

We come next to Hooton, a goodly ancient manor

and fair park, which, ever since the reign of king

Richard the Second, hath been the seat of the Stanleys

of Hooton, gentlemen of great dignity and worth, de-

riving their pedigree from Alan Silvester, upon whom
Ranulph the first earl of Chester bestowed the baili-

wick of the forest of Werral, and delivered unto him a

horn, to be the token of his gift ; from whence we ga-

ther, that Werral was holden to be a place of no mean

account in those times ; where have continued the same

Stanleys in a direct succession, and was lately possessed

b}' a very worthy and noble-minded knight, sir Row-

land Stanley, who lived there to the age (I have heard)

of near one hundred years, and lived to be the oldest

knight in this land ; which I note the rather, to approve

the healthfulness of the place, and where his fourth ge-

neration, his son's son's son was at the time of his de-

cease. Near unto which stands Eastham, the parish-

church and lordship.
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Next beyond it we leave on our left-hand Brinstone,

and so come to Pooton, or Poolton, of which name

there is another township, from which this is distin-

guished by the name of Lancelot ; and the next to that

is Brumbrough, a pretty town, with a chapel; and

therein Daniel Bavand, esquire, hath a fair house and

demesne; next which lies Nether Bebbington and

Over Bebbington, the precincts whereof take up in

this tract a large extent ; the one a church-town, with

a fair church and goodly parsonage, the other a mem-

ber of the parish, and where John Minshal, of Minshal,

esquire, hath great store of fair possessions.

Upon our left-hand we leave Stoorton, a lordship,

and so go by Prenton, where one race of the Hauk-

enhuls have a fine house and demesne ; the present

owner thereof John Okenhall, esquire. Beyond which

lieth Lanian, or Landecan, a township, with pretty

farms in it, the lands of sir Richard Wilbraham, knight

and baronet, formerly mentioned ; and from thence we

go next to Woodchurch, a parish-church, and a neat

parsonage by it ; beneath which, looking towards the

Merzey again, lies a goodly vale and pleasant track, in

which we may see Upton, a fine lordship, wherein stand

the house and demesne, where a long descent of gentle-

men have had continuance, sprung from the house of

Bould, of Bould in Lancashire, the now owner thereof,

Peter Bould, esquire, to whom I owe particular re-

spects of love ; and next unto this Oxton ; and then

more near to Merzey side the township of Trawmore

;

and near to that is a fine seat of that worthy gentleman,

whom elsewhere we remembered, John Minshal, of Min-

shal, esquire, called Derby house.

Thence, on our left hand, we see Caughton, where

Mr. Thomas Powel hath fair lands; and then leaving

the ferry, where the passage lies over into Lancashire,

unto Leverpool, we step over into Berket-wood, and where

hath been a famous priory, the foundation whereof I

am not yet instructed for, but now a very goodly

demesne, and which is come (by descent from the Wors-

leys, men of great possessions) now to a gentleman of

much worth, Thomas Powel, esquire, the heir of that

ancient seat of Horsley, in the county of Flint, and one

whom our county may gladly receive to be added to

the number of those that deserve better commendation

than I am fit to give them ; though unto him I am par-

ticularly bound to extend my wits to a higher reach

than here I will make trial of.

Beyond which, we have only that other Pulton, called

by the name of Seacombe, till we come to the north-

western shore, lying upon the Vergivian or Irish sea,

where is situated the township, parish, and church of

Kirby, in Walley, or Walsey, a town where . . . hath fair

lands, and where lie those fair sands, or plains, upon

the shore of the sea, which, for the fitness for such a

purpose, allure the gentlemen and others oft to appoint

great matches, and venture no small sums in trying the

swiftness of their horses.

And so we come to Bidston, a goodly house, demesne,

and park of the right honourable William earl of

Derby ; which, though it be less than many other seats

which his honour hath, wherein to make his residence,

when he is so pleased
;
yet for the pleasant situation of

this, and the variety of noble delights appendant to it,

his lordship seems much to affect the same, and en-

largeth the conveniencies therein for his pleasure and

abode many ways, which, with craving pardon for my
bold collection, I suppose his honour doth out of his

honourable love to this our country, that we might have

the more of his presence here, where he bears the great

places of his majesty's lord lieutenant in the causes mi-
litary, and the prince's highness chamberlain of the
county palatine, as his noble and worthy ancestors have
done before him.

Following the circuit of the shire, we come next to

Great Mooles, which gives name and seat to an antient
family of Mooles ; whence we go by Moreton, and then
by Saughall Massie, a very gallant lordship ; and leav-
ing Overchurch on our left hand, in which we pass by
Newton, and somewhat beyond that by Greasby, where
we hold on nearer the shore, and take with us West-
Kirby

: Here in the utmost western nook of this pro-
montory, divided from the land, lies that Httle barren
island called Ilbree, or Hilbree

; in which, it is said,

there was some time a cell of monks, though I scarce be-
lieve it; for that kind of people loved warmer seats than
this could ever be.

From whence we come next to the Graunge, which I

would rather think to be that seat where those monks eat

their beef and brewis, and which is now possessed by
William Glegge, esquire, being descended to him from
his ancestors ; upon the side of this to the east, lies

Frankby, a large township, and so we come to the two
townships. Great and Little Caldey.

Near unto which lies the station or landing-place for

their boats and barges, with their laden and unladen

commodities, called the Red-Bank; so I take it from the

colour of the rock upon the shore brink ; and near unto

this lies Irby, another fair lordship, wherein the Balls,

freeholders, have a good seat. And we come thence to

Thurstanton, the ancient seat of the Whitmores, of

Thurstanton, the owner now Whitmore, esquire
;

which race, whether they had their beginning from the

city of Chester, in which have been many mayors of

that name ; or, that from them came the name into Ches-

ter ; their own evidence, wherewithal I am not ac-

quainted, can better declare it than I can. On the east

side of it lies Barnston, whence it is like the Barnstons,

gentlemen in Broxton Hundred, had their own name
first ; and upon the shore side, we come next to the

Old-field, where we said the narrowest place of the hun-

dred is supposed; and it is like hath given name to those

gentlemen the Oldfields, of whom we have made men-
tion before.

Our next remove is to Heswall, or Hesselwall, a town

where stands the parish church and parsonage, finely

situated, and there extends to it a fair lordship of

Thornton Mayow, and Raby, another very pleasant

vein of a large precinct.

But near the sea side, we come to Gayton, the seat of

that ancient race of Glegges, of Gayton, now the pos-

session of Edward Glegge, esq. a gentleman well re-

puted; and next unto this lies Leighton, in which is

seated, a very ancient house, and fine demesne, an-

other branch of the Whitmores, of a very great descent,

the owner now Wm. Whitmore, esq. And next neigh-

bour to this is the well-known town, parish-church,

and port of Great Ncston ; and the usual place where

our passengers into Ireland do so often lie waiting the

leisure of the winds, which makes many people better

acquainted with this place than the}' desire to be,

though here be wanting no convenient entertainment,

if no other wants be in the way ; and here is the station

of the ships, called The New Key, where they embark

and disembark both men, horses, kine, and all other

commodities, on the back of this Neston ; to the east

lies a large tract of heath and commons, and therein a

fair lordship called Chilter Thornton.

But keeping still our shore, we have Nesse. And
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next to that more landwards Woollaston, a great breadth

of grounds. And then have we Burton, a pretty town.

And a landing place by the side of a great brow of a

promontory reaching into the sea, they call it Burton-

head ; and next to this we come to that gallant, lofty

seat of Puddington, overlooking the sea which so far

holds on her large breadth unlimited within the mouth

of Dee, wherein have continued the race of the Massies,

which has been a great name, derived into many

branches from that Hamon Massie, one of the earls

barons, and the owner now sir William Massie, knight,

who adds more lustre to the fame of his predecessors ;

which seat is also beautified with a fine park ; a great

spacious common, which they vulgarly called Mother-

less Heath, lies eastward behind this a great way

further, at the one side whereof we see Ledsham ; and

so we come to Shotwick, a little parish-church, and

near unto it an ancient house that hath belonged to

John Hockenhall, of Hockenhall, esq. and so we come

to that gallant park called Shotwick-Park, where some-

times have been, and yet are remaining, the ruins of a

fair castle that stands upon the brink of Dee within the

park, in which is also a fine lodge for the habitation of

the keepers of the Prince's Highness deer in that park,

and is in the holding of sir Richard Wilbraham, whom
we have often mentioned ; from whence we come pre-

sently to Great Saughall, a fair lordship, and chiefly

belonging to his Highness ; and Little Saughall, another

fine township, the lands of sundry freeholders there in-

habiting ; and along by the precincts of them both, lies

a place called anciently Kingswood, where now his

Highness's tenants have made inclosures to the great

encrease of corn for the benefit of the country. And
next to this lies, first a goodly ancient seat, upon the

brow of Dee banks, called Blacon-Hall, the name of

the whole lordship, the lands of sir William Norris,

knight of the Bath, whom Lancashire hath the most

interest in making his chief residence among them,

where he hath great possessions ; and then adjoineth

Crabhall, the demesne of William Gamull, a prime

alderman of the city of Chester, whom we have for-

merly and shall hereafter mention, who there hath a

most delicate fine house to retire unto at his pleasure,

and choice appendants both for pleasure and profit

:

Round about it we have nothing left, but upon our left

hand the two Mollingtons called Banester and Torrent,

a fair lordship, and whereof much of the lands have

belonged to the Mordaunts, great knights of Ocley, in

Bedfordshire, but now to several purchasers in those

parts. And thus we arrive again at the tip of the toe

in our description, being to come home presently to our

famous city again.

tasatrral f|orn,

In the possession of Sir S. M. T. Stanley, Bart, described p. If
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jiacfefortj.

J. HIS parish is situated three miles north of Chester, and contains five townships, Backford, Chorlton, Mol-
lington Torrant, or Great MolHngton, Lea, and Coghall : the last of which forms part of- Broxton Hundred.
Mollington is the only one of these townships which is noticed in the Domesday Survey.

The adjacent township of Moston was conceived to form a part of this parish before the year 1599, and the

rectorial and vicarial tithes of that township and of Chorlton, were paid severally to the bishop's lessee as impro-

priator, and to the vicar of Backford. In that year a memorandum was entered in the parish register, of a claim

being brought forward by the inhabitants of the parish of St". Mary on the Hill in Chester, to the right of inclu-

ding Moston and half of Chorlton within their limits. The claim was discountenanced at the sessions held July

(24th in that year, and the church of Backford maintained a temporary possession. An entry occurs in 1603 in

the same register, that " Mr. Morgell (Registrar of the Diocese) paid 10s. for a church ley, and did acknow-
ledge that, in his opinion, Moston did belong to Backford." An opinion to the same effect was given by chief

justice Parker, and is now preserved in the parish chest.

Notwithstanding this, the township of Moston has been lost subsequently to Backford altoo-ether and the

moiety of Chorlton also, as far as concerns the tithes : but the rector of St. Mary's does not exercise any of his

clerical functions within it, enjoying the tithes of the said moiety solely as impropriator.

BACKFORD.

The compilers of Domesday, as already mentioned,

omit all mention of the township of Backford ; but

there is strong reason to believe that it was allotted at

the Conquest, or very shortly afterwards, to the Mas-
sies, barons of Dunham Massy, who bestowed this

church on the priory which they founded at Birkenhead

during the reign of Henry the Second.
" In the time of Randle Gernons, earl of Chester,

Robert de Masci, a younger son of the baron of Dun-
ham Massey and Simon his brother, gave to God and

St. Werburgh, eight bovates of land in Backford free

from all service whatsoever.

^8 Edw. II. Haraon de Massey, fifth baron of Dun-
ham, and Alice his wife, obtained from Adam de Mac-
clesfield, the manor of Backford cum pert, (except 121.

rent in that manor) to themselves for their lives, re-

mainder to Richard, son of Robert Massey, remainder

to the right heirs of Hamon Massey.

From this family the manor passed to the collateral

line of the Massies of Timperley. "

Inq. p. m. 23 Edw. III. Sir Hamon de Massie, of

Tymplegh, kt. held the manor of Backford cum pert,

from the earl of Chester in capite by military service.

Valued at nothing beyond reprisals. Matilda his wife

held jointly with him, at the time of his death, lands in

Backford, valued at 22s. per annum. Henry Massy
son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 17 Ric. II. Edward Massie of Tymplegh,
held, inter alia, in joint feoffment with Elena his wife,

the manor of Backford cum pert, from the king as earl

of Chester in capite. Value per annum x 1. Richard

Massie son and heir.

This Edward was brother and heir of Henry Massie,

and had licence, '*by patent 15 Ric. II. to settle the

manor of Backford on his issue by Elena his wife, who
died per Inq. 10 Hen. V. seized of the same, held of the

king as earl of Chester, and valued at x 1. per annum,
being then widow of Nicholas de Davenport, a second

husband, and leaving one daughter and heiress, Ce-
cilia, issue by her first husband Edward Massie, her

son Richard being dead without issue.

Among the records in the exchequer of Chester is a

mandate to the eschaetor (21 July, 2 Hen. VI.) to de-

liver the manor of Backford to this Cecilia, and Richard

de Chadderton her husband, in which Cecilia is described

as sole daughter and heiress of Edward Massie and
Elena his wife.

Richard de Chadderton had issue by Cecilia, Margaret,

sole daughter and heiress, wife of Richard de RadclyflTe,

who cannot be clearly identified, but most probably was

> Chartulary of St. Werburgh, p. 2. Harl. MSS. 1967. It is most probable that these bovates were in the present township of Lea, in Backford
parish, which does not occur under its own name at that period, hut belonged to St. Werburgh's abbey, whereas no lands were possessed by that
monastery in the present township of Backford. b Williamson's Cheshire Evidences, p. 9.

<: During the life of the sixth and last baron of Dunham of this family, who died s. p.m. 49 Edw. III. <i Records in the Exchequer of Chester.

5 E
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a younger son of the ' Radclyffes of Wimersley. This

Richard is said in some pedigrees to be the father of two

coheiresses, Ellena and Elizabeth, and in others to have

had a son Nicholas, who was father of these coheirs ; but

the general circumstance of the Radclyffes of Tymperley

and Backford, ending in the two coheirs of these names,

is unquestionable.

Elizabeth Radclyffe had for her portion a fourth part

of the manor of Tymperley, 'and survived to 15 Edw.

IV. when she was wife of Charles Arderne of Tymperley.

Ellena, the other coheiress, as appears bj' Inq. p. m.

17 Edw. IV. died seized of the manor of Backford,

which she held in demesne as of fee tail, from the

prince as earl of Chester in capite, by military service,

as the tenth part of a knight's fee. Value per annum

xL This Ellena was then widow of John Parre, by

whom she had issue John Parre.

John Parre, junior, joined with Alice his wife, 10

Edw. IV. in exchanging the fourth part of Tymperley

with sir WiUiam Booth, for lands iai Stoke, Picton, and

Chester, and, per Inq. p. m. 10 Hen. VII. died, hold-

ing in demesne, as of fee tail, from the prince as earl

of Chester in capite, the manor of Backford, Value

xiiiil. xixs. ivd.; also lands in Stoke and Picton. Tho-

mas Parre, brother and heir.

Inq. p. m. 4 Hen. VIII. Thomas Parre held the

manor of Backford, and lands in Stoke and Picton,

Value xviil. VIS. viiid.; and lands in Chester. Obiit

20 Ap. 18 Hen. VII. William Parre, son and heir,

aged upwards of 16 years.

Inq. p. VI. 2 Edw. VI. William Parre, of Backford,

gent, held the manor of Backford, with lands therein,

as before. Value xiil. vis. mid.; and lands in Frods-

ham, Tranmoll, Neston, and Brombiough. Obiit 2 Oct.

2 Edw. VI. Robert Parre son and heir.

Inq. p. m. a° 24 Eliz. Robert Parre of Backford held

the manor of Backford and lands therein from the

queen, as of her earldom of Chester, Value xiil. vis.

viiid. ; and also lands in Brombrough, which the said

Robert Parre had alienated to Thomas Aldersey, mer-

chant, who resold the same to Henry Birkenhead, esq.

The time of the death is not mentioned.

Before proceeding to the further descent of the ma-
nor thus vested in the Birkenheads, it will be necessary

to arrange, from these evidences, the pedigree of the

previous lords of Backford, which has suffered more
than most of the Cheshire genealogies from confusion

of names and dates.

Hamon de Masey, of Tymperley "and Backford, kt. Inq. p. m.-

23 Eilw. III. Arms. Quarterly, Argent and Gules, over all,

a bend Azure.

^Matilda, daug;hter and heiress of sir William
Tymperley, kt. living 23 Edw. I] 1.

Henrv Massie,
son and heir,

per Inq.

o.s. p.

Edward Massie, of 15ack-=pELENA, dan. of=NicHOLASDE Davenport, of Wood-
ford and Tymperley, 2nd
son and surviving heir.

Inq. p. m. 17 Ric. 11.

. died a wi- ford, 3d son of John Davenport,
(low, I9Hen.V. justice for the co. Pal. of Lan-
Inq. p. m. caster 7 Ric. U.

ToMALiN Mas-
sie, Harl.

MSS. 2119.

n
Alice, wife of Wil-

liam Stanley of

Storeton. Had
issue.

r
Richard Massie, son and heir, by Inq, 17 Ric. 11.

0. s. p. ante 10 Hen. V.

Cecilia Massie, sole daughter and heiress by survivorship, wife of Richard de Chadderton,
who had livery of her lands, July 21,2 Hen. VI. =p

Margaret Chadderton, sole daughter and heiress,-t-Richard de Radclyffe.

1

Ellena Radclyffe, daughter and coheiress, wife of John Parre, obiit

17 Edw. IV. as per Inci- p. m. =r^

Elizabeth Radclyffe, daughter and coheiress, wife of Charles Arderne
of Timperley, living 15 Edw, IV.

John Parre, of Backford, gent, son
and heir, o, s. p. Inq. p. m, 10

Hen. Vll.

Thomas Parre, of Backford, gent, second son and heir=

to his brother, Obiit 18 Hen, VII. Inq, p, in. 4

Hen, VIII.

r

^Elizabeth, daughter and heiress of Thomas
Barrow of Chester. Harl. MSS, 2119,

Robert Parre, of Backford, gent, son and heir.

—

^Eleanor, daughter of Robert Lant;ton, co. pal. Lane.

Inq. p. m. 24 Eliz. Harl. MSS. 2119.

Henry Birkenhead, the purchaser of Backford from

Thomas Aldersey, (June 157 1)» was son and heir of

Henry Birkenhead, esq. the second son of Adam Birken-

head, of Huxley, esq. and brother to the first recorder of

Chester, and to the founders of the Crowton and Riviiig-

ton families of Birkenhead. He died, 7 March, 10

Jac. I. seized (per Inq. 1 1 Jac. I.) of the manor of Back-

ford, late the property of Robert Parre, gent, held as

in the preceding Inquisitions, value vl. vis. viiid. and

of lands in Brombrough, Backford, Chorlton, Newton

juxta Tattenhall, Syddenhall, and Huxley. Henry

Birkenhead son and heir.

From this Henry, the manor of Backford descended

to John Birkenhead, of Backford, esq. who died issue-

less in 1720, as stated in the pedigree annexed, on

whose decease it passed to the next heir male, Thomas
Birkenhead, descendant of Thomas, a second son of

the purchaser. This Thomas also dying issueless, the

estates and manor were divided between his nieces,

Frances Birkenhead, wife of John Glegg, of Irby, esq.

and Deborah, wife of William Glegg, of Grange, esq.

remarried to lieut.-col. Charles Crosbie. Both these

moieties are now vested in major-gen. Birkenhead

Glegg, who inherits the first by lineal descent from his

grandmother, Frances Birkenhead, before-mentioned,

and succeeded to the second on the decease of her sis-

ter without surviving issue in 1795. The manerial lord

is proprietor of the whole township, with the exception

of '' two-thirds of a small estate near the church, which

has been supposed to be the estate possessed by the

abbeys of Stanlaw and Whalley, under the name of

Roches Croft.
' The gift of this tenement, to " God, St. Mary, and

the abbey of Stanlaw," consisting of four bovates of

land in the demesne of Roches Croft in the vill of

Backford, was made by Hamon de Masie, fourth baron

e As supposed by William Radclyffe, esq, Uouge-Croix, who has paid pecuhar attention to the early ramifications of the northern families, and

particularly those of the counties of York and Lancaster. f Leycester, p. 373.

g Papers communicated by major-general Glegg.

ii One third is possessed by Mr, Meacock of Stanney, under the will of the late Mr. Browne, of Whitby, who purchased from the Bunburies, to

whom a portion of the abbey lands of Wlialley was allotted at the dissolution. Another third is the property of Fallows, of Fallows Hall, in

Alderley, esq. by inheritance ; and the third is vested in major-general Glegg, by purchase, from the family of Bankes, of Winstanley, in the county

of Lancaster. It roust however be mentioned that a small tenement in Chorlton retains the name of the Rush Croft, and may be the Roches Croft

here mentioned, as that township appears to have been included in Backford at an early period.

i Chartulary of Stanlaw abbey, Harl. MSS.
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of Dunham, a" 1246, in perpetual alms, free from all

secular service. Witnesses, Roger, abbot of Chester,

and John de Grey, justice of Chester ; seal appendant,

a lion passant, sinister, circumscribed Sigillum Hamonis

de Masey.
'' The same was confirmed by Hamon Masci, his son,

in a deed with a similar seal appendant, circumscribed,

Hamo filius Hamonis de Masci.

This estate is enumerated among the lands held by

John Bales, abbot of Whalley, by the service of find-

ing twelve chaplains to celebrate divine service at Stan-

law, in an Inq. p. m. 21 Hen. VI.

In the absence of positive evidence to connect the

title of the present proprietors with the possessions of

the dissolved abbey of Whalley, it may be mentioned

as a strong reason to favour the presumption, that, until

a few vears ago, the estate had descended by a distinct

title from the rest of the township, and that one of the

proprietors inherits other portions of the lands ofStanlaw.

The village of Backford stands pleasantlj', on an

eminence adjoining to the principal road from Chester

into Wirral, which, immediately below the village,

crosses the deep valley which separates the hundreds of

Wirral and Broxton, from which circumstance the

parish undoubtedly derives its name'. The old hall is

mostly taken down. A part of its site is occupied by a

handsome brick mansion, built by the father of the pre-

serit proprietor. It was lately in the occupation of

Mar}', widow of the late Philip Egerton, of Oulton,

esq. The grounds, from the contiguity of the turnpike

road, are very confined, but most judiciously laid out
by Webb, the tower of the parish church grouping
remarkably well with the plantations, and the boundaries
being successfully concealed.

The hall of Backford appears to have first become
the residence of the Birkenheads in l605, in which year
the entries of their baptisms commence here, and cease

at Waverton, the parish church of their other residence

at Huxley.

It is not clear from which of the Cheshire Birken-

heads the celebrated political writer, sir John Birken-
head, descended; his father exercised the humble trade

of a saddler at Northwich, and he will be noticed more
properly under that township.

George Birkenhead, of Milton Brook, third son of
Henry Birkenhead of Backford, was grandfather of
Henry Birkenhead, M. D. of whom an account will be
found in Anthony Wood. He was author of numerous
poems, and founded, in 1707, the professorship of
poetry in the university of Oxford, to which literature

is indebted for the lectures of a Trapp, a Lowth, and
a Coppleston.

Leland is ridiculously incorrect in his account of the

arms of this famil}', ""'Byrkenhead gave three bromes:
peradventure that the first of them made a gentilman, was
sum grome of a chambre." It is almost unnecessary to

say that the coat of Birkenhead is one of the numerous
Cheshire bearings which arc what the old heralds call

arms of affection, and were adopted with reference to

the coat of the local sovereigns of the palatinate.

BIRKENHEAD and GLEGG of BACKFORD.

Arms of Birkenhead of Backford, Sable, 3 garbs, Or, wkhin a border. Argent.

Crest, on a wreath, a Goat saliant. Argent, attired Or, resting his fore-feet on a garb. Or.

^^F^i\^ Arms of Glegg of Backford, Sable, tivo lions counter passant in pale Argent, for difference a crescent

^ on a crescent.

Crest, on a wreath, a hawk with wings displayed, preying on a partridge, all proper.

From the pedigrees contained in No. 153K. Harl. MSS. continued from the Registers and IWonuments
of Backford, Waverton, and other churches; the information of the family in the last descent; and
MS pedigree by the late John Glegg, esq. of Backford.

John de Birkenhead, temp. Edw. 111. Seal, Sable, 3 garbs Or.:

r
Adam de Birkenhead, living lemp. Hen. IV.=f=

,-p...

Henry (alias John) Birkenhead, living temp. Hen. V. and ^Ji.=^.

I

Henry Birkenhead.=

Adam Birkenhead, of Huxley, temp. Hen. VJI. and Hen. VUI. buried at St. Mary's, =

in Chester, where a monument remains to his memory.

r~r~i J

Margaret, wife of Thos. Tou- John Bir-=Jane,
nr _L

"Alice, dau. and heiress of

John Huxley, of Huxley.

chet, of Whitley,10 Hen.VH.
Alice, wife of John Whit-
more, of Thurstanton, esq.

Elizabeth, wife of Thomas
Hurleston, of Hurleston, co.

Lane, and Picton, Cheshire.

kenhead,
eldest son

and heir.

dau. and heir Henry Birkenhead.^^Alice, dau.
of Ralph Done, of

Crowton, co. Cest.

esq. Had issue.

Richard Birkenhead, Recorder
of Chester, base issue.

2d son. Clerk of the

Green Cloth to Hen.
W\i. Prothonotary
and clerk ofthe crown
for the counties of

Chester and Flint.

Obiit 1558.

and heir of
John Horn-

cliffe of

Hallowbury,
CO. Essex,

esq.

1

Hugh Bir-

kenhead,
ancestor of

a branch
settled at

Rivington,

CO. Lane.

Sir Ralph Bir-
kenhead, knt.

youngest son,

the first Re-
corder of Ches-

ter, 21 Hen.
VH. 1505.

=MARY,dau.
of Roger

Bradshaw,
of Haigh,
in CO. of

Lane. esq.
\

Francis.
Ralph.

J
Elizabeth, dau. of=:pHENRY Birkenhead, of Huxley and Backford,^
Henry Bunbury of
Stanney, co. Cest.
esq. obiit Aug. 12,

1629. 2d wife.

esq. Prothonotary and Clerk of the Crown fur

the counties of Chester and Flint; purchased
the manor of Backford, June 1571. a" 13 Eliz.

along with estates in Brumbrorough, from Thos.
Aldersey, haberdasher; obiit 7 March 10 Jac, I.

Inq. p. m. 12tli Jan. 11 Jac. I.

-Mary, dau. of Hugh
Bustoek, of Huxley,
e.'^q. by Anne, dau.
of John Bruen, of

Stapleford, widow
of . . . Huckenhull,
1st wife. s. p.

Robert Birkenhead, esq. son and
heir, marr. Anne, dau. of Roger Brere-
ton, of Hawarden, esq. and widow of
RandleLloydjOf Chester,esq. createdan
Esquire by investiture of collar of SS.and
silver spurs the day after the battle of
Leith, in wbich he was engaged under
command of the earl of Hertford.

,
TT

wifeEliz. wife of

Henry Browne,
of Upton, gent.
Frances.
Ursula.
Eliz.

Margaret,

Bridget, wife
of John Chet-
wode, of Oak-
ley, CO. Staf-

ford, esq.

George Birkenhead, of Milton Brook,
marriedCatherine, dau. ofHen.Plumbe, head, of Back-
by whom he had Henry, and Thomas, ford, esq. eldest

who was father of Dr. Henry Eirken- son andheir,ob.
head. Fellow of All-Souls, College, Ox- March 7, 1646,
ford, Founder of the Professorship of bur.alBackford,
Poetry in Oxford. 3d son. married 1596.

Henry Birken—pALicE, dau. and Thomas Birken-=^Alice, dau. and
heiress of John
Singleton, of

Staining, in the
CO. Lunc. esq.

buried at Back-
ford, Nov. 10.

1632.

head, 2d son,

bur. at St. Mary's
in Chester, bapt.

at Waverton,
March 1, 1582.

heiress of Thos.
Roberts ofChes-
ter, died Jan, J,

1692, bur. with
her husband in

St. Ma^y'sChest.

4 Jan. 1691-2.

a

^ Chartulary of Stanlaw abbey. Harl. MSS. ' From the Saxon, Ford, a way, and Bach, a valley, which enters into several Cheshire
names, in composition, .and forms the sole name of a township between Backford and Chester. Vide Todd's Johnson, and Whitaker's Glossary to Peirs

P'owiiian. m Leland's Itinerary, VI. fo. 15.
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1. Elizabeth, eldest daughter, born 1597,

wife of Lenox Beverley, eldest son of sir

George Beverley of Huntington, knight,

obiit ao 1656.

2. Anne, died young, buried at Baekford,

April 7, 1612.

3. Margaret, resident at Huxley, died 'un-

married, buried at Baekford ; obiit Aug,

12, 1624.

4. Anne, bapt. at Waverton, Nor. 26, 1 604,

wife of Peter Legh, of Birch, younger
son of sir Peter Legh, of Lyme.

5. Eleanor, bapt. at Baekford, Nov. 29,

1605, wife of Thomas, 2d son of sir Hen.
Bunbury of Stanney.

1 I I I I
"1

6. Mary, bapt. at Baekford, Feb.

5, 1606, wife ofWm. Downes,of
Worth and Shrigley, o. s'. p.

7. Bridget, bapt. at Baekford,
Jan. 25, 1609, s. p.

3. Matilda, bapt. at Baekford,
Aug. 22, 1610. nife of Hugh
Hollinshed, of Heywood, esq.

9. Barbara, bapt. at Baekford,
Jan. 21.

10. Amey.
11. Frances, bapt. at Baekford,
March I, 1613.

-_l

Henry Birkenhead, of Backiord, esq.

eldest son and heir, bapt. at Waver-
ton, Sept. 2, 1599, bur. in the churcii

of St. Sepulchre in London, July 15,

1660 ; married Margaret, dau. of sir

Handle Mainwaring, of Over Peover,

knt. who was buried at Baekford,
July 20, 1661, marriage portion 860^.

(Harl. MSS. 2022.) by whom he had
issue, Henry buried at Baekford, 19
Feb. 1634; Randle buried at Back-
ford, Aug. 9, 1635 ; Anne buried at

Baekford, July 25, 1642; Eliza; and
Philip, eldest son and heir apparent,
who died unmarried in the life of his

father, a" 1650, aged 23 years.

b
—-

1

•--

John Birken-
HEAD.of Back-
ford, esq. 2d
son, and heir

to bis brother,

bapt. at Wa-
verton, Sept.

8, 1600, obiit

1657.

I
1

Alice, bapt. at Baekford,

11 March, 1638, wife of

Joseph Cortus, buried

at Baekford, June 22,

J 660.

Diana, bapt. at Baekford,

23 March, 1630.

Singleton BinKENHEAD,=
of Baekford, esq. son

and heir, born and bap-
tized at Baekford, 30th
April, 1636, buried 3d
April, 1694.

rn
Singleton Birkenhead,

3d son, born in Chester,

9th April, 1633.

Henrv Birkenhead, eld-

est son, born at Bradley,

June 8, 1674, died 30th

of the same month ; bu-

ried at Gropenall.

J

^Margaret, second dau. John, 2d son,

of \Vm. Brock, esq. of bapt. at Back-
Upton, and afterwards ford, June 21,

of Bradley, co. Cest. and bur. there

married at Gropenall, Aug. 18, 1650.

May 20, 1673, buried

at IJackford, June 13,

1715.

=JANE,dau.

of Capt.

Berring-

tonof ., .,

near
Litchfield

CO. Staff,

buried at

Baekford,
Jan, 29,

1685.

Anne, bapt. at Baekford,
28 June, 1642, wife of

Matthew Ellis, of Over-
legh, gent, married at St.

Mary's 25 Jan. 1665; he
died 1689, buried at St.

Mary's in Chester; she
died Jan. 3, 1710.

—r-f—

r

Susannah, bapt. at

Baekford, Nov. 16,

1645.

Mary, bapt. at Back-
ford, Dec. 16, 1647.

Frances, buried at

Baekford, 8th Jan.
1646.

"
I I

Margaret, born at Ches-
ter, 29 May 1684, bur.

at Baekford, March 37,
1685.

Margaret, born at Back-
ford, August 25, 1689,
buried the day fol-

lowing.

I

John Birkenhead,:=Jane, dau. of Charles

eldest survivin^

son and heir, born

at Baekford, 8th
Oct. 167 5, bapt.4th

Nov. buried there

27th INIarch 1720.

s. p.

Hurleston,ofPicton,

esq. buried at Back-
ford, Jan. 6, 1721,

born Sept. 1668,mar-
ried atTriiiitv, Ches-

ter, Oct. 3, l"703.

Eliz. born at Rackford,

29th Sept. and bapt.

23d Jan. 1678-9, obiit

1694, buried at St.

Marj-'s, May 29.

-|

Adam,
o. s. p.

1708.

Thomas Birkenhead, born March 10, 1634, buried at

Baekford, 1685, Jan. 7, in the chancel.

Diana, 2d dau. of John Birkenhead, born March
, 1639, obiit Jan. 20, 1721, buried at Back-

ford, Jan. 23.

DlAN
20
for

.J

Henry, 2d son, born 20lh Dec.

1639, died at Baekford, un-
married 1649.

n 1

Diana, born Aug. 19, Thomas, born 15 Feb. 1664, succeeded to the

—

Frances, dau.

I680,ob. June30,1761. Baekford estate, on the decease of John Eir- of Richard
Mary, born 1667, wife kenhead, esq. s. p. 1720; o.s. p. May 2, 1724, Lathom, esq.

of Thomas Johnson of buried at Baekford May 25. o. s. p. 1726.

Chester, merchant.

—I

Henry Birken-=pRebecca, dau. of .

HEAD, buried a'^

167 1, obiit a"

1717. 3d son.

I I I I

1

John, bapt. at St. Michael's, Eliza-

1694, buried at St. Mary's, BETH,
7th June 1695. died

Thomas, buried 4th Ja'n. an in-

1696-7. fant.

Henry, bapt. at St. Michael's,

1694, died an infant.

Jones, of . . . . CO. Den-
bigh, gent. ob. Jan. 28,

. . . .
, aged 85.

John, 2d son,

o.s. p. I669.

PHiLip,4thson,
o.s. p. a" aet. 25.

Frances, eldest dau. and co-heiress to her
uncle, born June 4, 1704, died April 14,

1791, bur. at Thurstanton, wife of John
Glegg, of Irby, esq. who died May I768,

and was eldest son and heir of Edward
Glegg, the second son of Edward Glegg,

of Grange, esq. in the co. of Chester.=j=

Deborah, 2d dau. and coheiress, born March 21, I7O6,

obiit Alarch 6, 1795, aged 88, married first to William
Glegg, of Grange, esq. by whom she had William, Ed-
ward, and Elizabeth, who died infants, and 2dly to Chas.

Crosbie, esq. a Lieut. -Colonel in the foot service, who
died 6th Jan. 1761, having had Issue by this marriage
Kennedy, who died an infant.

Mary, wife of Ro-
bert Dod, of Row-
ton, Left issue.

1

John Glegg, of Irby, esq. only surviving=

son and heir, obiit March 6, 1804, aged

72 years, buried at St. Mary's, Chester,

born Dec. 6, 1732.

m
Juliana,
living un-
married
1814.

Lucy, liv-

ing unmar-
ried 1814.

_i-

^Betty, eldest dau. of John
Baskervyie Glegg, of With-
ington andGayton,esq. obiit

9 July 1810, ao aet. 77, bu-
ried at St. Mary's.

"-]—I

Henry, buried atThurs-

tanton, Oct. U, 1734.

Jane, buried at Thurs-
tanton, July 24, 1734.

—I

Edward Bir-
kenhead, bu-

ried 6 Jan.

1727-8.

I

Frances,
and Re-
becca,
died in-

fants.

Sarah, youn
of Henry Barnard,

DD. rector of Mag-
hera, co.Derry, mar.

1314, at St. George's

Hanover-square.
2d wife.

jest dau.=pBiRKEMiiEAD Glegg, of Irby and=

r

Baekford, esq. a major-general

in the army, bapt. at St. Mi-
chael's, Chester, Dec. 8, 1765,

living at Chester, 1816.

^Emma, second
dau. and co-

heiress of

Edward Holt,

of Ince Hall,

CO. Lane.
1st wife.

1

John Baskervyle
Glegg, 2d son,

born 1773, a ma-
jor in the army,

living 1814.

1

Jane, wife of

the rev. James
Bullock, bapt.

at St. Mi-
chael's, Nov.
18, 1764.

~i

—

rn-
Mary,
Henry,
Betty,

died

young.

Edward, born
Feb. 16, bapt.

15 March,
1757, buried

at St, Mary's

6 Feb. 1777.

Sarah Juliana, born May
22, bapt. at Chester Ca-

thedral, June 19, 1815.

Emma Jo-
hanna
Glegg.

2. Mary
Glegg.

T^
Baskervvle Glegg, eldest

son and heir apparent,

living 1816.

2. John Glegg,
died young.

, Edward Holt
Glegg,

CHURCH.

Dedicated to St. Oswald. Val. P. N. 51. 6s. 8d. Eccl.

Val. 51. Discharged Living, Val. Certif. igl. Us. lOd.

The church of Baekford was given by the barons of

Dunham Massy, lords of Baekford, to the priory of

Benedictines which they founded at Birkenhead, and is

valued at vl. vis. viiid. in the ecclesiastical taxation of

pope Nicholas, shortly after which the appropriation

and the endowment of the vicarage must have taken

place, the prior of Birkenhead having presented to the

vicarage in 1305.

In the ecclesiastical taxation of the 26th Hen. VHL
the rectory was valued at 121. 6s. 8d. and the vicarage

at 51. Os. 4d. including an annual pension of ll. paid

by the prior.

After the dissolution, the impropriate rectory, and

the advowson of the vicarage, were made part of the

endowment of the new see of Chester, to which they

continue appendant. The great tithes are leased under

the bishop by the rev. sir Henry Poole, hart.

All the other tithes belong to the vicar, with the ex-

ception of half the tithes of Chorlton, claimed by the

rector of St. Mary's as mentioned in the general state-

ment of the component townships of this parish ; and

he also claims a moiety of the rectorial tithes of Chorl-

ton. The township of Lea is protected by a modus for

tithe hay.

The church consists of a tower, body, and chancel,

and stands close to the turnpike-road. The tower was

apparently built about the reign of Henry VL with red

stone ; and was handsomely finished with battlements

and finials, the latter of which are now broken; the
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windows are in a good gothic style, and the strings of

mouldings and cornice ornamented with foliage and gro-

tesque carvings in the style of the time of the building.

The body, consisting of three aisles divided by pillars,

was rebuilt substantially with brick in 1728, as appears

by an inscription over the south porch. A large arch

at the east end opens to the chancel, which, with the

exception of some evident additions, is the oldest part

of the fabric. The east window contains some frag-

ments of painted glass, antiently consisting of oak-

leaves traced with black on a white ground. A frag-

ment only of an inscription remains, which once told

the name of the donor. From the letter R repeated in

some of the panes, there can, however, be no doubt of

the window being painted at the expense of Richard de

Radclyffe, lord of Backford in the reign of Henry the

Sixth, a date which coincides with the style of the

architecture of the tower, and of one of the octagonal

capitals of the pillars of the nave, the only fragment of

the former body of the church now in existence.

The church is in excellent repair, and is one of the

neatest in the hundred.

VICARS OF BACKFORD.

INSTITUTED.
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MONUMENTS.
On the north side of the altar, attached to the east

end, is a painted wooden tablet, inscribed, " Margaret

Birkhened, eldest daughter of Henry Birkhened, esq.

died the xth day of August, a° l624."

Arms, in a lozenge, quarterly, 1st and 4th, Sable,

three garbs Or, within a bordure Argent, for Birken-

head ; 2nd, Ermine, on a bend coticed. Gules, three

crescents Or, for Huxley ; 3d, Or, six trefoils slipped

Vert, in the centre a cinquefoil Gules.

On a similar tablet on the other side, " Here lyeth

interred the bodies of Lenox, son'e and heir of sir George

Beverley, late of Huntingdon, kt. who died the 5th day

of April, l06O. He married Elizabeth, dau'r of Henry

Birkenhead, of Backford, esq. by whom he had issue

8 son'es and 4 daugh. He died the 19th of January,

1656.

Arms, Sable, between three wolves' heads erased

Argent, on a chevron of the second, three pellets, for

Beverley ; impaling Sable, three garbs Or, border Argent,

for Birkenhead.

Against the south wall of the chancel are fixed three

monumental tablets to the memory of the Morgells of

Moston.
" Here lyeth the body of Ralph Morgell, of Moston

in the county of Chester, esq. registrar of the consis-

tory court of Chester. He married Margaret, daughter

of Edward Glegg, of Gayton, esq. and had issue Jo.

Hen. Rafe. Edw. Tho. W. Isabell, and Margaret, wife

of Wm. Glasior, of Ley, esq. He died the 4th of

January, 1678. He left the poor of Backford lOl. the

use of it to be given in bread yearely for ever. Blessed

are the charitable."

Arms, Morgell of Moston impaling Glegg of Gay-

ton. Quarterings of Morgell, 1st, Argent, on a bend

engrailed Gules three trefoils Ermine ; on a chief Azure

three fleurs de lis Or, for Morgell ; 2dly, Argent, on a

fesse Gules, between two barrulets wavy Sable, three

crescents Or, for difference a cross crosslet Sable, Dod

of Edge ; 3d, party per pale. Sable and Gules, an eagle

displayed Argent, Edge ; 4th, Argent, three stars Sable

pierced of the field, Willaston ; 5th, Argent, two barrs

Sable, for difference a crescent on the upper barr, and

an annulet in chief, Brereton of Malpas ; 6th, Argent,

a chevron betvi'een three crescents Gules, Ipstones ; 7th,

Ermine, three mascles in fesse Gules ; 8th, Or, a raven

Sable, Corbet ; 9th, Argent, an escarboucle Sable

;

10th, Argent, a cross fleury Sable ; 11th, Azure, a chief

Gules, over all a lion rampant Or; 12th, Gules, a cross

Ermine.

Impalement, 1st, Sable, two lions counterpassant

Argent, for Glegge, with five quarterings.

Crest, a wolfs head Argent, semee of pellets issuing

from a ducal coronet.

Close to this is another board inscribed, " Margareta,

nup. Radulph. Morgell, gen. uxor, et Edwar. Glegge

de Geton filia, obiit 12° die Octobris, l627."

Arms, Morgell as before, impaling Glegg, with two

quarterings.

The third Morgell memorial is inscribed, " Here

lyeth the bodys of Rafe Morgall, gen. and EHzabeth

his wife, who had issue Rafe, William, and Elizabeth

Morgall. He died Nov. 27, 1683, and she died May 9,

l683. They gave 5l. to the parish of Backford, the use

of it to be given to the poore, on Good Friday, in money

for ever.

Arms, Morgell quartering Dod as before, impaling

Glasior of Lea. Quarterly, 1st and 4th, Azure, three

pheons with the points downwards Argent, a chief of
the second, Glasior ; 2d and 3d, checquy. Argent and
Gules, on a chief Argent a lion passant Gules. Two
crests, Morgell as before, and Glasior, a dragon's head
and neck, with wings displayed Or, issuing from a ducal

coronet Gules.

On the same side, over the chancel door, on an oval

marble tablet,

" Underneath

lieth the remains

of Sarah,

relict

of Giwn Lloyd, esq.

of Hendwr
in the county of Merioneth,

and sister

to sir Rowland Hill, hart.

of Hawkstone.

She died at Backford Hall,

April XIV,

MDCCLxxxii, aged lxxiv."

Opposite to these are three monuments to the memory
of deceased clergymen and their families.

The first, a plain stone, records that, " underneath

lieth the bodj' of Robert Denson, vicar, who died Feb.

the 1st, 1750."

Another is a painted wooden tablet, inscribed, " Here
lyeth the bodyes of John Houghton, who dyed Aug. 15,

1682 ; Robt. Houghton, 5th son, who died Sept. 19,

1681 ; Mary Houghton, 2d daughter, she died Ap. 23,

1672. They were son'es and dau'rs of John Houghton,
vicar of Backford, by Jane his wife, dau'r to Hugh
Hopkin, of Chomley, gent."

Arms, Sable, three barrs Argent, for Houghton

;

Crest, on a wreath of the colours, a bull's head Argent,

charged on the neck with three barrs Sable. In the

same line is another coat for Hopkin, Sable, between

three muskets proper, a chevron Argent, charged with

three roses Gules ; crest, on a wreath a tower Gules,

with flames issuing from the sides, on the summit a

demi-lion rampant Argent.

Between this, in a neat pyramidal mural monument
of blue and white marble,

" To the memory
of the Rev. Samuel Griffith, D. D.

Rector of Avington,

in the county of Berks,

who died 29th April, 1796,

aged 64."

The following inscription is on an altar-tomb, in-

closed with iron rails, opposite to the south porch.

" Here lie interred

Anne, Mary, and Sarah Griffiths,

daughters of Thomas Griffiths,

of the city of Chester, esquire,

and Alice his wife,

daughter of Henry Vigars,

of Eaton, in this county, gent.

Anne died April 8, 1758,

aged ten weeks.

Mary died April 30, 1758,

aged three months.

Sarah died Feb. 17, 1776,

aged 16 years.

Thomas Griffiths was interred

here the 9th of August, 1784,

aged 52.
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Also Alice his relict,

mother of Anne, Mary, and Sarah,

6th Sept. 1798,

aged 61.

The following inscription on an altar-tomb ', existing

in 1656, is now destroyed. " Hie jacet corpus Ricardi

Coventrey, nuper de Mollington Torret, qui postquam

vitaui, in principem et statum amore summo, in patriam

et amicos pietate non minora, in pauperibus liberali-

tate haud mediocri, traduxerat, obiit die xxi Decemb.

Anno 1586.

Arms, Sable, a fesse Ermine between three eagles

displayed Or.

All the sums of money bequeathed for charitable pur-

poses in this parish have been lost, with the exception

of one hundred pounds, vested in the funds in the name
of the vicar, and John Feilden and B. Glegg, esqrs.

Another small piece of land, situate between the resi-

dence of John Feilden, esq. and the adjacent highway,

is held on lease from the poor of the parish, by Mr.

Feilden (whose stables are built thereon) by virtue of a

lease to George Hunt, of Great Mollington, for 99
years from 1742, at the rent of 61. per annum. Part of

the interest and rent arising therefrom is expended in a

weekly distribution of bread to the poor on Sundays,
and the rest given on Easter Tuesday.

A field in Chorlton is the property of that town-

ship, and the rent appropriated to the reduction of

poor rates.

The Registers commence in the year 1562.

CHORLTON.

Immediately contiguous to the township of Back-

ford, lies Chorlton, distant about three miles and a half

north from the city of Chester, and divided from the

Hundred of Broxton by the line of the EUesmere canal.

The greatest part of the township occupies an elevated

situation, commanding the fine range of the Forest and

the Frodsham Hills. The ground which slopes from

this part to the canal is reputed to be some of the richest

land in this part of the county.

The connection between the abbey of St. Werburgh
and this township commenced at an early period. Ro-
bert Hastinges, abbot from 1186 to 1 194, granted lands

here to William Fitz Warner, by deed, enrolled in the

chartulary of that abbej'.

After this Thomas de Arderne, grants to the abbey
lands in Frodsham, Badelegh, Hellesley, and Cherleton.

With the last of which he had been enfeoffed by his bro-

ther Gilbert de Arderne, rector of Aldford.

Other lands in Bacforde and Cherleton, with the ho-

mage of Robert de Mascy, of Sale, for his land in those

places, were also granted to the abbey by Richard de

Mascy, of Tatton, who was sheriff of Cheshire in 1278."

'' 13 Edw. n. In plea to a quo warranto the abbot of

St. Werburgh claimed to hold his lands here in pure

and perpetual alms, free from all services and customs
whatsoever, as confirmed to him by Edw. I.; and in ano-
ther plea "^31 Edw. III. claimed infangtheof, wayf,

stray, goods of natives, felons, and fugitives, and view of
frankpledge yearly at Chorlton.

After the dissolution of the abbey of St. Werburgh,
the manor, and the before-mentioned estate was ob-

tained from the dean and chapter of the new cathedral

by sir Richard Cotton, a portion thereof held under him
in fee farm, by Richard Ashton, Margaret Torshaw,
Thomas TrafFord, John King, Thomas Whitfield, and
Robert Cook, for the annual rent of lOl. 4s. 2d. ""By a

subsequent charter of Elizabeth, the fee farm rent was
directed to be paid to the dean and chapter of Chester

cathedral, and the lands declared to be held by the fee

farmers and their heirs, in free and common socage of

the queen, as of her manor of East Greenwich in Kent.

After numerous alienations these lands are now prin-

cipally vested in Richard Wicksted '', George Ormerod,

and James Swan, Esquires, the largest portion being the

property of the first mentioned gentleman, having been

purchased by him, together with the mansion in which

he now resides, from Thomas Cowper Hinckes, esq. at

the conclusion of the last century. The most consider-

able of the estates, thus held by fee farm rent from the

dean and chapter, and now divided between the before-

mentioned proprietors, was purchased by the Leches of

Carden, who had possessed a portion thereof in the

male line for several generations, and obtained the rest

in marriage with Mary, niece and coheiress of Charles

Hurleston, of Newton and Picton, esq. the mother of

the present John Leche, of Carden, esq. The Hurles-

tons obtained this property, together with the advowson
of the church of St. Mary on the Hill, and lands in the

adjacent townships, a° 13 Eliz. by purchase from George
Cotton, of Cumbermere, esq. and Mary his wife, which
George was son of sir Richard Cotton before-men-

tioned.

The minor proprietors of fee farm lands in Chorlton,

are major-general Glegg, Jonathan Lowe, and John
Grace. The estates of general Glegg in this township

have passed to him by the same title as the manor of

Backford, and are noticed in the Inquisition after the

death of Henry Birkenhead, esq. the purchaser of Back-

ford, 11 Jac. I.

The rights of the abbot are now vested in the fee

farmers, but no manerial privileges have been exercised

for many years.

One antient freehold estate in this township was held

at a very early period by the Hootons of Hooton, and

descended from that family to the Stanleys.

15 Edw. II. Adam de Hoton suffered a recovery of

one mess, and lands in Chorlton to the use of John de

Holef.

' Harl. MSS. p. 5151. p. lOS.

" All these grants are preserved in the Chartulary, Harl. MSS. I967. 29, b. and 30. It is probable, from Bacforde being mentioned in these grants,
that part of Chorlton, as well as Lea, was antiently included in the vill of Bacforde, no lands being held by the monastery therein at a later period.

t> Harl. MSS 20T9. 195. c Enrollments in the Chester Exchequer. ^ Harl. MSS. 2071. 165. and Pat. 22 Eliz.
e Heir male of the Wicksteds of Nantwich, who branched out from the Wicksteds of Wicksted, temp. Hen. VIII. vide pedigree in Acton.
Williamson's Evidences, p. 13.
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Inq. p. m. 20Ric. II. William de Hoton held in de-

mesne, as of fee tail, inter alia, lands and tenements in

Chorleton juxta Backford, from the abbot of Chester, in

socage. Val. per ann. xiis.

Inq. p. m. S Hen. VIII. Sir William Stanley, of Ho-
ton, knight, held lands in Chorleton juxta Backford, from

John abbot of St. Werburgh, in socage, by fealty only.

Val. xxs. per annum.
Inq. p.m. 38 Hen. VIII. William Stanley of Hooton,

esq. held lands in Chorleton juxta Backford, from the

dean and chapter of the church of Christ and the Virgin

Mary in Chester, in socage, by fealty only. Val. xxs.

per annum.
Inq. p.m. 2 Jac. I. William Stanley of Hooton, esq.

held lands in Chorleton juxta Backford, from the same,

in socage, by fealty only. Val. xxs. per annum.

This estate descended in the direct line of the Stan-

leys of Hooton, to sir William Stanley, bart. who sold

the same in 1791 to William Pownall, of Chester, esq.

After the alienation of some small portions, the residue

was conveyed by Mr. Pownall, in 1799, to Wilhani Ni-
cholls, esq. F. S. A. deputy registrar of the archdea-
conry of Chester, a gentleman of great zeal in the in-

vestigation of local antiquities, whose assistance in cir-

culating inquiries and collecting information for the
account of Cheshire in the Magna Britannia, has been
acknowledged by its ingenious and learned editors, and
whose decease is said by his friends to have been acce-

lerated by the assiduity with which he devoted his lei-

sure hours to an employment, which varied so little from
his official pursuits. Mr. Nicholls bequeathed the

estate before mentioned (together with a residence and
fee farm lands adjoining, which he had purchased in

1S07 from Edward Griffiths, esq.) by will dated 1809,

to his wife Dorothea, daughter of the rev. Wilham Rus-
sel; which said estates were sold in 1811, by the before-

mentioned Mrs. Nicholls to George Ormerod, esq. the

representative of the second branch of the family of

Ormerod of Ormerod, in the county palatine of Lancas-

ter, agreeably to the pedigree annexed.

ORMEROD OF CHORLTON.

Arms. Or, three barrs Gules ; in chief a Lion passant of tVie second.

Crest. On a wreath a Wolf's bead, couped at the neck, barry of four pieces Or and Gules. In the mouth an ostrich feather, erect, Argent.

Allowed in the Visitation of Somersetshire, 1623, by the deputies of WilUam Camden, Clar. King at Arms, and again allowed, in 1814, by sir

Isaac Heard, kt. Garter, and Ralph Bigland, esq. Norroy.

Matthew de Hormerodes, by deeds withoutdate, circa ann. 1270. 55 Hen. HI

TiLLEDE Ormeroyd, held lands in Cliviger, co

Lancast. in socage from Henry de Laci, earl of Li

coin. Inq. p. m. 4 Edw. U. 1311.

J-
o.-p. Adam de Ormeroyd, held also lands in C!i-

viger in socage, from Henry de Laci, as by
Inq. aforesaid.

Gilbert de Ormerode, gEdw. II. 1316.

r
John Ormerod, of Ormerod, s.

.J-

John Ormerod of Ormerod, s.

d.=i=....
I

I

Laurence Ormerod, of Ormerod, 17 Hen. VI. 1438.=p.

Adam Ormerod, oF Ormerod, 20 Ed^v. IV. 1480.=^=

I

^

Piers Ormerod, of Orraerod.=pELiZABETH, dau. of 11 Hen. VII. 1495.

John Ormerod, of Ormerod, genr. son and heir, held lands in Cliviger from the=7=ELLEN, dau. of as per

king in capite. Obiit May 4, 1526. Inq. p. m. 17 Hen. Vlll.
j

Inq. p. m. 1? Hen. VIII.

Peter Ormerod, of Ormerod son and heir, born a° 1504, 20 Hen. Vil.

as by Inq. aforesaid.

aged 22 years 17 Hen. Vni.=

Peter Ormerod, of Ormerod,=

esq. buried July 4, 1578, at

Burnley, co. Lancaster.

I

Mary Orme-
rod, bapt.

at Burnley,

26 Jan. 1567-

-Mary, daughter of Simon Haydoek, of Hey-
sandforth, gent, buried April 8, 1573, at

Burnley.

John Ormerod, of Haslingden, co. Lancaster,^

2d son, will dated March 2, 1 608, proved at

Chester, May 1, I6U8.

rP' "of

I
W

~l

Lawrence Orme-^Elizabeth, dau.

ROD, of Ormerod,
esq. eldest son

and heir, bapt. at

Burnley, 30th
March, 1564.

m
Anne Ormerod,

bapt. at Burn-
ley, 17th Jan.

1590, died an
infant.

Anne Ormerod,
bapt. at Burn-
ley, 28th Jan.

1598.

of Robert Bar-

croft of Barcroft,

CO. Lane. esq.

marr. atBurnley,

20 Feb. 1587.

T r~i i

John Orme- John Ormerod, bapt. at Burn- William
ROD, bapt. ley, 27 March 1568. Ormerod,
at Burnley, Peter Ormerod, bapt. at Burn- bapt. at

April 8, ley, 18 April 1569, vicar of Burnley,

1564, died Whalley, will proved at Ches- July 13,

an infant. ter, 1631. 1571.

r
OliverOrme-=PSibilla,

ROD, eld-

est son and
heir, living

1608.

dau. of

... Har-
grave.

dau.

Whitacre.

1

John
Orme-
rod,
living

1608.

2d son.

1

PeterOrme-=^^ohanna
ROD, of

Ormerod,
esq. eldest

son and
heir, bapt.

at Burnley,
Nov. 1 5,

1538, bur.

there I6th

Oct. '1653.

dau.

of George Ho-
warth,of Mon-
ton in Eccles,

CO.Lane. gent.

married at

Eccles, 30 Jan.

1609, buried 8
June, 1621, at

Burnley.

John
Orme-
rod,

bapt. at

Burnley,
23 Sept.

1593.

n
r

Laurence =^Frances, dau. of Oliver Ormerod, cIerk,-|-JoHANNA.

Ormerod,
bapt. at

Burnley 7

Mar. 1601,

mar. to his

1st wife

Alice, dau.

ofWm.Sa-
gar of Cut-

low.

Joseph Radcliffe,

of Rochdale, esq.

grandson of Chas.

Radcliffe of Tod-
merden, esq. and
brother ofSamuel
Radcliffe, D.U.
Principal of

Brasenuse coll.

Oxford.

M.A. 2d son, admitted of

Emmanuel Coll. 1596, in-

stituted rector of Hunt-
sjtill,co. Somerset, March
31, 1617, author of the

Picture of a Puritan,

1605, and the Picture of

a Papist, 1606, will dated

17 Jan. 1625, proved at^

London, '28 June 1628.

dau. of

R

Hinckson,
of Goham,
CO. Kent,
esq. will

dated 20
Oct. 1638,

proved in

.London 8

Feb. 1638-9,

—rn
John Orme-
rod, living

1623,mar. .

.

dau. of . . .

.

Pollard. Had
is^ue.

RobertOrme-
rod, of

BriiJgewater,

living 1638,
3d son.

Lawrence Ormerod, of Ormerod, esq.eld-

est son and heir, buried 3 April 1674, at

Burnley, whose lineal descendant and re-

presentative, Laurence Ormerod, esq.died

March 22, 1793, leaving issue by his wife

Martha Anne, (dau. and heiress of the

rev. Ashburnham Legh, rector of Da-
venham, and brother of Peter Legh, of

Lyme, esq.) Charlotte-Anne Ormerod,
dau. and sole heiress, in whose husband,
John Hargreaves, esq. the estate of Or-

merod is now vested.

John Ormerod, bapt.

10 Nov. 1615, at

Burnley, buried 17

Feb. 1642, at Burn-
ley, o. s. p.

Peter Ormerod, bapt.

at Burnley June 3,

1618, bad issue Geo.

and John, who died

infants,and were bu-

ried atBurnleyl666,
and 1667, o. s. p.

George Ormerod,=
of Monton, in the

parish of Eccles,

gent.bapt. atBurn-

ley, Nov. 3, 1620,

buried Oct.5,l696,

at Eccles. Will

dated J uly29, 1694,
proved at Chester,

Nov. 1696.

=Anne,
dau. of

Pilling,

marr.at

Burn-
ley,

Nov. 3,

1669.

—r~r"i
Elizabeth Orme-
rod, baptized at

Burnley, Aug. 14,

1614.

Alice Ormerod,
bapt. at Burn-
ley, Nov. 17th,

1616.

Anne Ormerod,
bapt. at Burn-
ley, August 5,

1619.

TT
Two sons

died

young.

Mary, wife of

Robert Town-
ley, esq. whose
eldest son Ni-
cholas Town-
ley, of Royle,

esq. was aged
SO years 1664.

T
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_L
Lawebnce Ormerod,

eldest son and heir

apparent, bapt. at

Eccles,29Sept.l670,
died in the life of

his father.

Alice, dau. of ... . =^Oliver Ormerod, of^DoROTHv, dau.

Howarth, of Bury

in the co. of Lane,

married there Feb.

19, 1704. 1st wife.

Elizabeth Ormerod, married at

Bury 28 Oct. 1725, to John
Openshaw, of Pimbole, in the

CO. of Lancaster. Had issue.

Anne Ormerod, born and bapt. at

Bury, April 10, 1716, o. s. p.

Bury, in the co. of

Lane. bapt. at Eccles,

Oct. 17, 1672, died

March 31, bur. April

2, 1768, at Bury.

of . . .
.

, died
without issue,

March 28, bur.

April 1, 1748.

r
Peter Orme-
rod, of Bury,
youngest son,

livinfi: July

29, 1694.

, wife

of George
Allred, liv-

ing 29 July,

1G94.

Elizabeth
Ormerod,
living un-
married 29
July, 1694.

George Ormerod, of Bury, gent. only=^ANNE, dau. of John Hut
"T—

I

son and heir, born 4th and bapt. at

Bury, 6th March 1718-9, died June
29, 1789, buried at St. John's in Bury.

Will dated 27th Feb. proved at

Chester 23 July, 1789.

I

George Ormerod, of Bury, esq. only child and heir=

apparent, born April 20, 1757, bapt. at Bury, May
19, following, died before his father, Oct. 7, 1785 ;

buried at the collegiate church of Manchester.

r

chinson, of Bury, mer-
chant, born 1719, marr.
there 28th Dec. 1743,
died 23 Dec. 1788, bur.

at St. John's in Burv.

Alice Ormerod, born 12 Dec. 1708, bapt.
at Bury; married 31 Jan. 1730, to
James Openshaw, of Walmersley, in the
CO. of Lancaster. Had issue.

Rachel Ormerod, married at Bury, 27
Nov. 1739, to Robert Booth, of Bury,
CO. Lancaster. Had issue.

^Elizabeth, dau. of Thomas Johnson, of Tyldesley, in the co. of Lancaster, esq. by
his wife Susanna, dau. and coheir of Samuel Wareing, of Walmersley, in the said
county, esq. born 22d Oct. 1752 ; married at the collegiate church of Manchester
18th October, 1784.

George Ormerod, esq. only child, heir to=pSARAH, eldest dau. of John Latham, of Bradwall Hall, in the co. of Chester, and of Harley-street'"
'" ' ' " '

London, M. D. President of the Royal College of Physicians, by Mary his wife, eldest dau. and co-
heir of the rev. Peter Mere, B. A. Vicar of Prestbury, co. Cest. born at Prestbury, Dec. 28 1784
married at Sandbach, Aug. 2, 1808.

his grandfather ; born 20 Oct. 1785, bapt,

at St. Mary's in Manchester, Nov. 13.

1785, admitted of Erasenose Coll. Oxon
12 April 1803, created M A. Feb. 5, 1807

Thomas-Johnson Ormerod,
eldest son, burn at Great
Missenden, Bucks, 27 July,

1809, bapt. 30th Aug. fol-

lowing.

George-WareincOrmerod,
born at Astley, in the co.

pal. of Lancaster, Oct. 12,

1810, and there bapt. 18th

April, 1811.

—

I

John-Arderne Ormerod,
born at Chorlton, in the

CO. pal. of Chester, and
bapt. at Backford, June
8, 1813.

Susan-Mary Ormerod, born
at Chorlton, in the co. pal.

of Chester, and baptized at

Backford, Aug. 7, 1814.

Henry-Mere Ormerod,
born in London, loth
Jan. 1816, and bapt. at
the parish church of St.

Mary-le-bone.

MOLLINGTON TORRANT, or GREAT MOLLINGTON.

Robert de Rodelent, the Noriiiaii baron of Rhudd-

lan, held this township at the Conquest.

" Isdem Robertus tenet Molintone et Lambertus de

eo. Gunner et Ulf tenuerunt pro duobus maneriis, et

liberi homines f'uerunt : ibi una hida geldabilis : Terra

est II carucarum : ibi est una in dominio, cum duobus

servis ; et ibi ii acrse prati : valet xiv solidos. Wasta

fuit, et wasta invenitur."

This Robert de Rodelent was slain by the Welshmen

in 1088, and dying without legitimate issue, his barony

was split into numerous subdivisions. Of this manor no

subsequent record has occurred, before the year2 Edw.II.

when it was possessed by the family, who imposed on

it the name by which it is distinguished from the adja-

cent township of Mollington Banastre.

*2 Edw. II. William Torrand de Molington obtained

from James son of Roger de Coghull, and Agnes his

wife, lands in Molington.
'' 3 Edw. III. William Torrand obtained from William

de Backford, chaplain, the manor of Mollington Tor-

rant, except certain lands therein, remainder to John,

son of the said William, and Emma his wife, and their

heirs.

By Inq. p. m. 8 Hen. V. it appears that Edmund de

Eulowe died seized of the manor of Little Neston, and

lands in Mollington Torret, which are recognized as the

manerial estate in a subsequent Inquisition. This Ed-

mund was son of John de Eulowe, who obtained the

manor of Little Neston with his wife Elizabeth, daughter

and heiress of John de Strangeways, but it does not

appear in what manner he became possessed of his

estate in Mollington. He left Katherine, daughter of

Richard de Hatton, next of kin and heiress '^, who mar-

ried Roger Booth, esq. fifth son of John Booth, of

Barton, esq. and brother of sir Robert Booth, founder

of the house of Dunham Massey. By an inspection of

the pedigree annexed, and that of the Dunham Massey

branch, it will appear that this Roger Booth was bro-

ther of two archbishops of York, uncle to a bishop of
Exeter, father of the archdeacons of Durham and York,
grandfather of a bishop of Hereford, and great grand-
father of an archdeacon of Hereford : a series of high
dignities in the church, which were most probably
never attained by the same number of descents of any
other family.

By his wife Katherine, Roger Booth, or Bothe, was
father of Robert Booth, son and heir, of whom here-

after
; and of John Booth, prebendary of Riccal, in York

Cathedral, archdeacon of Durham, treasurer of Lichfield

with Sawley annexed, and master of Denwall Hospital,
with Burton annexed.

He resigned Denwall Hospital and the treasurership

in 1495, in which year, on Nov. 15, bishop Smith gave
the latter office to his nephew Charles Booth, assigning
to the late treasurer a pension of 501. out of the same.
John Booth died July 1496, having directed his body

to be buried at the church of Sawley, which he had
partly rebuilt, appointing his nephew Charles Booth,
afterwards bishop of Exeter, his executor. **

Ralph Booth, third son of Roger and Katherine
Booth, was collated by his uncle, Laurence Booth, to

the archdeaconry of Durham in 1463, and to the arch-
deaconry of York in 1477, and died in 1497.

'

Roger Booth died 18th of Aug. 1467, and was buried
with his wife in the church of Sawley, where the following
inscription was placed on his monument in the chancel,
erected at the expense of his son John Booth '.

Hie jacet Rogerus Bothe, Armiger, frater Willhelmi
archiep'i Eboracen's, et Laurentii episcopi Dunelmen-
sis, et Katherina uxor ejus, pater et mater Johannis
Bothe, thesaurarii Lichf. Qui quidem Rogerus obiit

18 die mensis Augusti, A. D. 1467, et Katherina uxor
ejus obiit anno prseeunte, et hoc erat Anno Domini 1466.

Quorum animabus propitietur Deus. Amen.

a Williamson's Evidences, p 7. 1* Ibid. p. 17.

<* Willis's Cathedrals, and Churton's Founders of Brasenose.

f Ibid, and Collins's Peerage, under the title of Delamere. vol. VH. 70. edit.

3 G

: Inq. p. m. vide Little Neston.

' Willis's Cathedrals.

768.
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Robert Booth, of Mollington, esq. son and heir of

Roger, had issue, by Margaret his wife, Roger Booth,

who succeeded him, and Charles Booth, bishop of Here-

ford, recognized as nephew of John Booth in his will

before-mentioned. The bishop received his education

at Pembroke Hall, Cambridge ; his successive prefer-

ments will be found in the pedigree annexed, and a

copy of his monumental inscription in Willis's Account

of Hereford Cathedral. His father was buried at

Sawley, where a brass plate was thus inscribed to his

memory.

Hie jacent Robertus Bothe, Arm', filius et hseres

Rogeri Bothe in cancello sepulti, frater magri. Joh'is

Bothe, archidiaconi Duresra. et magri. Radi. Bothe,

archidiaconi Ebor. et Margareta uxor ejus
;
qui quidein

Robertus obiit 22 Feb. A" 1478, et vidua Margareta

obiit A" 14**.

Inq. p- m. 22 Hen. VH. Roger Boothe, esq. held two

parts of the manor of Neston, and the manor of Mol-

lington Torret, alias Torrold, from John Glegg, by mi-

litary services. Value vil. xiiis. Thomas Boothe son

and heir.

This Roger Booth had issue Thomas, John, and

Charles Booth, the two first of whom were succes-

sively seized of this manor.

Inq. p. m. 20 Hen. VHI. Thomas Bothe, esq. held

two parts of the manor of Little Neston, and also held

the manor of MoUynton from John Glegg, esq. in

socage, by services unknown. Val. per. ann. vil. xiiis.

Obiit 13 March, 19 Hen. VHI. John Bothe, brother

and heir, aged 13 years.

John Booth, or Bothe, who thus succeeded, was

educated at Brasenose, and was collated in 1.522, to

the s archdeaconry of Hereford. '' By will, dated Oct.

8, 1542, he bequeaths his body to be buried at Chester,

his " arrasse, of the storye of Thadeus, conteynynge in

lengthe v yards and one quarter, and in bredthe foure

yardes and one quarter and one nayle," to " Agnes

Bothe, beyng my nees, and yt to succede to the heyers

of her bodye lawfullye begotten, yf hyt maye so longe

endure :" other furniture, " a Flanders Chyst," to Fran-

ces Bothe ; his lease of the manor house of Salghton

and his farming stock to Margaret Bothe ; a rent charge

of xl. per annum on Molynton to Roger Bothe; xxs.

a piece to his " chapplyns," a year's wages to all his

servants, and to the " college of Brassyn Nos in Oxford,

certen of my bokes." ' He died on the Saturday before

the feast of the Assumption, 34 Hen. VHI. and by

Inq. p.m. of the same year, held in fee two-iifths of the

manor of Little Neston and Hargreve, and also the

manor of Molynton, alias Molynton Torrald, from the

heirs of John Glegge in socage. Val. per ann. 61. 13s.

Anne (an error for Agnes) Bothe, next of kin and heir,

as daughter of his brother Charles Bothe, aged nine

years.

*" Agnes Booth, in whom this family thus terminated,

was eldest daughter, and by settlement, sole heiress of

Charles Booth, of the bishopric of Durham, by Jane,

daughter and coheir of William Farrington, of Farring-

ton, CO. Lane, who remarried Henry Beconsal of Be-

consal ; she brought the estates of her family in mar-

riage to William Mordant, of Oakley in the county

of Bedford, second son of sir John Mordant, kt. first

lord Mordant of Turvey. She died Feb. 20, 44 Eliz.

and by Inq. p. m. Sept. 14, in the same year, was found

to have held in fee two-fifths of the manor of Little

Neston, and also the manor of Molynton Torrald, hold-

ing the last from Edward Glegge, esq. in socage, by

services unknown. Value per annum, vil. xiiis. Ed-

mund Mordant son and heir, aged upwards of forty years.

It does not appear whether the manerial rights were

sold by the Mordants at the period when the)' alienated

the Neston estate, or whether they fell into disuse; but

it is certain that after that time the manor was con-

sidered vested in the Gleggs of Gayton, the previous

proprietors of the paramount royalty.

Mary, daughter and finally sole heir of Robert Glegg,

of Gayton, esq. brought the said manor, with other

manors and estates, in marriage to John Baskervyle, of

Old Withington, esq. by whom the manor of Molling-

ton was sold to Thomas Hunt, esq. Jan. 26, 1756, to-

gether with a small estate in the township, which had
been acquired by William Glegg of Gayton, in mar-

riage with Cicely, daughter of Robert Sefton, and sister

and coheiress of Thomas Sefton, and which is stated to

be held from Edmund Mordant, as of his manor of

Molinton Torrald, in the Inq. after the death of Robert

Sefton, 8 Oct. 1 Jac. L
The Hunts were previously settled in Mollington, by

the purchase of a much more considerable estate, which

had originally belonged to the Gamulls, and was sold

by — Gamull to Francis Leche of Mollington, the re-

presentative of a younger branch of the Leches of Car-

den, (as appears by an entry in the Visitation of 1663-4)

whose connection with this township terminated in his

grandson Thomas Leche, who sold the same estate to

John Hunt, of Chester, gent. a° 1699.

Thomas Hunt, esq. son of Thomas the purchaser of

the manor, and grandson of the before-mentioned John

Hunt, had issue by his wife Mary Vere Robartes, finally

heiress of the family of Robartes, earl of Radnor, Geo.

Hunt, esq. of Llanhydrock, co. Cornwall, and of Mol-

lington in Cheshire, who gave his estates in that town-

ship to his younger brother, Thomas Hunt, esq. and

finally died without issue in 1798. Mary Hunt, widow

of the said Thomas Hunt, and his sole surviving

daughter Anna Maria Hunt, conveyed their estates in

Mollington Torrant, with the manor, in 1797, to John

Feilden, esq. of Blackburn in Lancashire, the present

proprietor.

John Feilden, of Great Mollington, esq. second=
son of Joseph Fielden, of Blackburn, esq. born
26 July 1769, bapt. at Blackburn. Sheriff of

Cheshire 1803, living 1816.

^Elizabeth, dau. and coheir of the rev. William

Loxain, M. A. of Longton, co. Lane, rector of

Bethnal Green, co. iUiddlesex, married at Pen-
wortham, co. Lane, living 1816.

John-Joseph Fielden, only son,

born 25 Jan. 1798, bapt. at

Backford, died an infant.

Priscilla Fielden, eldest dau.
bapt. at Backford.

Elizabeth-Ellen Fielden,

2d dau. bapt. at Backford.

1

Margaretta-Dorothea
Fielden, 3d dau. bapt.

at Backford.

e Willis's Cathedrals. h Probate Copy, Harl. MSS. 1991. 1 Ibid. t Harl. MSS. 1566. 75.
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There are no vestiges remaining of the antient hall of

Mollington Torrant, but its site is supposed to have been

near a pool in the centre of the village. The present

mansion, a handsome and spacious brick building, well

screened with timber, was erected in 1756, in a flat situ-

ation, but in a point which commands interesting views

of the city of Chester, and the Edisbury and Broxton

Hills. A court-leet and court-baron are incident to the

manor.

The pedigrees annexed contain the descent of the

Booths of Mollington to their termination in Agnes
Mordant, and that of the Leches of Mollington from

their separation from the parent stem to the alienation

of their estates to John Hunt, esq.

BOOTH OF MOLLINGTON.

Arras. Argent, three boars heads erased and erect, Sable.

Crest. On a wreath a fi°:ure of St. Catherine proper, vested, Vert, crowned with a ducal coronet within a nimbus, andcrined

Or, holding in the right hand a wheel Or, and in the left a sword proper, hilted Or, the point downwards.

Roger Booth, of Mollington, and Little Neston, esq. jure^^KATUERiNE, dau. of Richard de Hatton
uxoris, filth son of John Booth of Barton, esq. (and bro-

ther of William and Laurence Booth, bishops of Lich-

field and Durham, and successively archbishops of York),

obiit Aug. 18, 1467, buried at Sawley, co. Derby.

next of kin and heir of Edmund de
Eulowe, from whom she inherited the
manor of Mollington, and two- fifths of
Little Neston, obiit 14G6.

John Booth, Treasurer of Lichfield,

master of Denwall Hospital, and
rector of Burton and Sawley, arch-

deacon of Durham, and preben-

dary of York, obiit July 1496, bu-

ried at Sawley.

Ralph Booth, LL,D. collated

archdeacon of Durham, 1463,

an.l of York, Feb. 24, 147T,

obiit 1497-

Robert Booth, of Mo1-=7=Margaret,
lington, esq. son and heir,

obiit Feb. 24, 1478, bu-
ried at Sawley, co.Derby.

Roger Booth, of Mollington,

esq. son and heir, Inq. p. ni.

22 Hen, ViL=j=

"T

dau. of .
.

,

survived

herbusband.

Charles Booth, LL.D. Treasurer of Lichfield, Nov, 18, 1495, Prebendary of Clifton, April 6,

1501, Prebendary of Farendon, Aug. 31, 1.504 ; archdeacon of Bucks, May 1505 ; bishop of

Hereford, Nov. 30, 1516 ; obiit 5 May, 1535. Will proved. May 28.

Thomas Booth, of Mol-
lington, esq. son and
heir, o. s. p. Inq. p. m.
SOHen.VUI.

John Booth, of Mollington, D. D. second son,

collated 1522 to the archdeaconry of Hereford,

Inq. p. m. 34 Hen. VIII. o. s. p.

Charles Booth, of the=pJANE, dau. and coheir of William
bishopric of Durham
esq. 3d son, diedbefore

his brother.

Farrington, of Farrington, co.

Lane, re-married to Henry Be-
consal of Beconsal.

_l_

Frances Booth, Agnes, eldest dau. and coheir, inherited the estates of Mollington and Little Nes-

dau. and coheir. ton, and brought the same in marriage to William Klordant, of Oakley, esq.

obiit 20th Feb. 44 Eliz. Inq. p. m. 44 Eliz.=f=

r ^
Edmund Mordant, of Oakley and Mollington, esq. son and heir, per Inq.

Margaret Booth,
daughter and coheir.

LECHE OF MOLLINGTON.

,
* T

*
,

*

From the Visitation of 1664, continued by the Backford Registers.

Arms. As Leche of Garden, a crescent on a crescent for difference, allowed by sir W. Dugdale.

George Leche, of Chester, an alderman of that eity, 2d son=T=ALicE, daughter of John Dutton,

of John Leche of Garden, esq. by Margaret, dau. and heir-

ess of John Mainwaring, of Ightfield.
|

of Hellesby.

William Leche,
of Chester,

1st son.

Robert Leche, LL.D. second

son, chancellor of the diocese

of Chester.

Richard Leche, citizen=p.

of London, merchant,
3d son.

Anne, dau. of George Pease, of Hull

CO. Ebor. gent. 2d wife.

r

dau. of

Deane, of Reading, in

the CO. of Berks.

=JoHN Leche, only son, alderman of the city=^MARGARET, dau. of John Frodsham,

of Chester, obiit anno 1639. |
clerk. 1st wife.

Margaret, wife of Henry
Lloyd, citizen of Chester.

Francis Leche, of Mollington, esq. aged 45=j=Bridget, dau. of Shorland Adams,
of Treyton, co, Ehor. married
at Conisbrough, co. Ebor. Sept.

19, 1G49.

years, sfi 1664, purchaser of that estate

from .... Gamul, citizen of London, and
others.

Francis, born 17th

Oct. 1650, and bu-
ried atConishrough,
19th Oct. 1S50, eld-

est son.

William Leche,
bapt. at Backford,

May 28, 1666.

1^

Francis Leche, eldest=

surviving son, born 22
Sept. 1651, bapt. at

Backford, Oct. 2.

Margaret, wife of
Joseph, son of John
Bruen, of Stapleford.

:Anne, dau. of Mary, born Aug. 29, bapt. at Back- Sidney Leche,
....of...., ford, Sept. 7, 1653. 4th son, born

bur. at Back- Bridget, born 29 Jan. 1655, bapt. 29 July, bapt.

ford, March at Backford, Feb. 7. 21 Aug. 1661.

19, 1682. Anne, born 47 Oct. bapt. at Back-

ford, 9th Dec. 1658.

I

John Leche, bapt. at Back-
ford, March 15, 1680-1.

2d son.

Thomas Leche, of Great Mollington, esq. sold

the estate to John Hunt, of Chester, esq.

anno 1699-

Bridget, bapt. at Back-
ford, March 12, 1682.
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LEA.

The township of Lea lies immediately west of Back-

ford, at the distance of three miles from Chester. It is

divided from the latter township by a brook, which flows

down a deep dingle branching from the larger valley

which forms the boundary of the hundreds.

Lea was the property of the abbot and convent of St.

Werburgli, and was included within their view of frank

pledge for the manor of Upton. They claimed here

wayf, stray, infangtheof, and goods of natives, felons,

and fugitives."

'' After the dissolution of that abbey, the manor and

the whole township were granted, along with Whitby

and Overpoolc, to William Glasier, esq. and John Gla-

sier, gent, by letters patent dated 30th Nov. 22 Eliz.

subject to a fee-farm rent of 341. 15s. 4d. of which lOl.

lis. 4d. related to this township.

° At this period it was farmed by a family who had

held it under the abbots, and assumed their name from

the township. By a monument in Backford church-

yard, it appears that they bore the arms of the Lees,

of Lea Hall, in Wybunbury.
^ The Lea estate was mortgaged by Thomas Glasiour,

esq. to George Naylor, esq. and the mortgage being

foreclosed by his son Francis Naylor, esq. the estate

became his property by an order of the court of Chan-

cery in 1709, which was ratified and made absolute by

the consent of Thomas Glasiour, son and heir of the

before-mentioned Thomas Glasiour.

"* The estate afterwards descended to George Naylor,

esq. of Herstmonceux in the county of Sussex, and

was sold by him to Thomas Bootle, esq. of the Inner

Temple, London, in the year 1718.

' In 1802 the manor and township of Lea were sold

by Edward Wilbraham Bootle, esq. M. P. and Mary

Wilbraham Bootle his mother, to the present proprietor

John Feilden of Great MoUington, esq.

The present hall of Lea is a respectable farm-house,

built a few years ago. The old hall was composed of

timber frame-work, the interstices of which were filled

up with brick resting on a stone foundation. It was

approached by a stone gateway, and stood within the

present garden.

The court of Lea has been disused for many years.

This manor was made dependent on the manor of East

Greenwich in Kent, together with most of the other

abbey lands, on the settlement of the contests between

the fee farmers and the dean and chapter of Chester

cathedral.

Lea is remarkable from the circumstance of a consi-

derable portion of the township, in the thirteenth centviry,

having formed part of the official estates of the master

cook of the abbot of St. Werburgh, an office which was

held in fee hereditarily, in right of which the cook claimed

certain perquisites in the abbot's kitchen, and eight bo-

vates of lands in Huntinton, which he exchanged after-

wards for the same quantity in Newton and Lee. These

perquisites and estates were assured to the represen-

tatives of Geoffrey the cook, by a recovery in the

portmote court of Chester in the time of Thomas de

Capenhurst, who was abbot from 1249 to 1265, and

are stated at length in the 'subjoined extract from the

cbartulary of the abbey, in which the word " parlia-

mento" is observable as applied to the ordinary assem-

blage of the convent in the refector}'. The reader will

find in Dugdale's Warwickshire, in the account of

Wodelowe, the particulars of a similar establishment in

the household of the earl of Warwick, the proprietor of

which had his lands in Wodelowe, his kitchen fees, and

his perquisites of robes and horses, corresponding zmth

those of the esquires of the earl. 'An extract from the

original charter is subjoined in a note.

All the following particulars of this family will be

found in the cbartulary of St. Werburgh, 1967, 28

and 28 b.

Gunware, relict of Gilbert Sast (by deed vrithout date,

about 1190) gives to Nicholas, son of John de Frods-

ham, her lands near the cemetery of St. Thomas, without

the north gate, and her lands " jii.vta la Bache ;" Geva,

sister of Gunzeare, confirms the same to Thomas, brother

of Nicholas aforesaid, which Thomas quitclaims to the

abbey of St. Werburgh 12 selions of land, " in territo-

rio de Pull subtus viam tendentem ad pontem lapideum."

The words in italics give very early notices of " the

Bache" and stone bridge by their present names, and

^ Quo warranto, 31 Edw. III. ^ Villare Cestriense. ' Parish Register. "^ IiiforniHtion of John Feilden, esq.

I» Co've*t*o i'r Thorn' abb'em e' Ric' Coudrey de feodo coqu'e abb'is.

Ita conven' i'r abb'em Cestr' et R' Coudrey, v'z q'd v' p'd'c'us abbas i' pleno portmoto petiit v's p'd'os Ric', Helyam le Hunter, et Joh'em 61'

ejus, omnes caudas salmonuni et barsarum, et tam capita quam caudas milvellor' congruor' et radior' ad coq' ips' abb'is et convent', et duo frusta

de sing'lis spinis bourn et porcor' in ip'a abbat' mactat', et una' mich'am, et ii galones c'visie singulis diebus ibi p'cipiend' et flotura' pinguedinis

o'iutn carnum in p'd'ta coqua elixarum, excepto tempore c'visionis et exta et pingued' ips' carniu' que fuerint n'cca p'linto ips' abb' et conv' in

Cestria et q' o'ia id' ab' clam' ut jus sui et ecc'e zue, et i' q' id' Ric' Elyas' et Job' no' h'uer't niag'm p' dimissio'em q' Will's Marmion, q'lie abb'

Cestr' p'decessor ipi' abb'is ide' fee' Galf coco', ad e'm q'm p'tnuit, e' q' p'tin' illu' ad p'fat' abb'em rev'ti debent ut jus ecc'e sue p'd'te. F'd'cus

Ric' concessit et recogno't medic'te' sui p'missor' in abbi'a p'd'c'a p'cipi'd' ut p'd'us abbas ea pe'iit e'e jus ip'ius abb'is et ecc'e sue p'd'c'e et medie'te

o'i'u p'missor' p'fato abb'i, et medie'te' o i'u' p'missor' ibide' ut jus ecc'e sue p'd'te, et ea remisit, et o'i'o qu'et cla' de se et h'ed' suis, p'd'c'o abb'i

et successor' suis i' p'pet'. Pro hac autem recog'ne p'd'c'i concess' abbas et c'ventus p" se et successor' suis i p'pet' i' loco s'vicii cuj'd' Mag'ri Coci q'

invenir' teneba't' q'd d'cus Ric' et h'edes et assig'ti sui, sint cu' p'd'tis Helya et Joh'e, in coqu'a ip'orum abb' et conv", p'd'co feodo et p' terris et tene'

quas q' tene't de p'd'c'o abb'e in Cestr' Neuto' et la Lee. H'eant et tenea't tras et tene'ta ilia de p'd'c'is abb'e et conv" et sue' suis pro una denarrata

redditu, singulis annis i' f'to S'ci Joh'is Bapt' p' o'ibus s'vic', auxiliis, consuetu'b's, sectis cur' et demand'. Cbartulary of St. Werb. Harl.

MSS. 1965.

Will's comes Warr' om'ib's baronib's, &c. Sciant tam futuri q' p'se'tes me concessisse et dedisse Alano coco meo 61' Ric' coci unu' olficiu' in domo

mca, vidcl'z capitale minist'iu' coqine mee qu'd d'r magist' cocus, q'd Ric' p'r ej' h'uit in domo pr'is mei & in mea. Et tota' ilia' tra' q' d'r Wode-

lowe cu' oib's p'tine't' suis.—Q' re volo & firmit' statuo q'atin' p'd'c's Alanus et hed'es sui h'eant & tenea't p'd'c'm minist'iu' sive p'fatu' olficiu' plene &

iuteg'e cu' o'ib'z feod' d'c'e coqine cu' o'ib's pertine'c' q' p'tin't ad Magistru' Cocu' scil'z in robis et i' equis sic' armig'i mei h'nt in domo mea, eod'

m'o q'o Ric' p'r ej' li'uit i' domo p'ris mei & in mea, de me et he'dib'z raeis jur' he'ditar' ip'petuu'. Obligingly communicated by William

Hamper, esquire.
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authority for a cemetery consecrated to the memory of

Thomas a Becket, within a time ahuost as nearly fol-

lowing his martyrdom in 1170, as the erection of the

chantry of St. Thomas in Poulton Lancelyn.

Geoffrey, son of Gunware, called Galfridus Cocus

from his ofhce, by deed without date, gives to William,

son of Richard de Nesse, in frank marriage with Agnes

his sister, two bovates of land in Iluntindon, which

Ralph Faber held in fee farm from his mother Gun-

ware; and afterwards quitclaims to the abbot of St.

Werburgh, all his right in eight bovates of land in

Huntindon, in exchange for the same quantity of land

in Lee and Newton. It appeals from the recovery sub-

joined that he was cook in the time of William Mar-
mion, who was abbot from l'i'3(i to 12G8, and his office

was divided between his two daughters and coheirs,

Agnes, wife of Helyas de Thurliston, and Matilda, wife

of Richard de Coudrey, remarried to Reginald de Pull,

the ancestor of the Pooles of Poole.

Richard de Coudrey, first husband of Matilda, and

Agnes, wife of Helyas de Thurliston, and John his son,

appear in the recovery of the profits of their hereditary

office subjoined in the preceding page. John de Thur-

liston and Matilda, relict of ^ Richard de Coudrey, quit-

claimed all their right in this corrody to the abbot of St.

Werburgh.

Reginald de Pull, second husband, appears in a deed,

by which Helyas de Thurliston, called the Hunter, and

Agnes his wife, daughter of Geoffrey, and Reginald de

Pull and Matilda his wife, daughter of Geoffrey, quit-

claim to Simon, abbot of St. Werburgh, the homage of
Adam, son of Agnes de Bacford, and 51. rent paid by the
said Adam for two bovates of land in Lee juxta Bacford.
The relationship of the parties will be as follows :

Gunware, relicta Gilbert!

Sast. circa ll90.=f=
Geva, soror

Gunware.

r-
Galfridus, cocus Willielmi
Marmion, abb. Cest.

122S—28.=j=

Agncs, uxor Willielmi filji

Rieardi de Nesse.

Agnes, fil. et cober. uxor Helyje
de Thurliston, cognom. Vena-
toris, inter 1249 et 1289.:

T

Matilda, fil, et coh. uxor
Ric.de Coudry, inter 1249
et 1265, renuptaReginal-
do de Pull, inter 1265 et

^
Johannes de Thurliston, inter 1249 et 1269.

The following pedigree of Glasier is founded on the
parochial registers of Backford, and some minute col-

lections of Randle Holme, (Harl. MSS. 2119.) who
asserts the founder of the family to have been a Manx-
man by birth, and to have described himself as a native

of Warwickshire. He was doubtless allured to Eng-
land by the plunder of the monasteries, and associated

himself with one of the prime agents in the plunder of
the Cheshire houses, sir Piers Button of Hatton, in the

account of which place some anecdotes will be found
little creditable to his morality. His descendants, how-
ever, were connected with the best blood in Cheshire,

and maintained themselves at Lea for six generations,

occasionally enjoying the civic honours of the neigh-

bouring city of Chester.

GLASIER OF LEA.

Arras. Azure, three pheons, Argent, a cbief, Ermine.

Crest. A dragon's Lead and neck, with wings displayed, Or, issuing from a ducal coronet. Gules.

William Glasier, a native of the Isle of Man.=pjANE, dau. of Richard
Sheriff of Chester, 1538; Mayor in 1552. | Fletcher, of Morley.

James Glasier, 2d son, married
Elizabeth, d;ui. of Nicholas Tich-
borne, of Roiden, in Essex, obiit

22 Jan. 1606, buried at St.John's,

in Chester. "Had issue William
and Thoma'5, who died s. p.

1

Alice, living=:WiLLiAi\i Glasier, son and=

during tlit

suit with the

dean and
chapter of

Chester.

heir, vice chamberlain of

Chester, grantee of the
manors of Over Poole, Lea,

and Whitby, buried at St.

John's, in Chester, Sept,

12, 1619.

r~i
-Elizabeth, Elizabeth, wife

dau. of .

Eglionby,
of *

of Thomas Case,

of Eaton Boat.
Alice, wife of

Richard Thorn-
ton, of Chester.

Divers

other
chil-

dren.

I

Elizabeth, wife of
sir Thomas Aske.
Mary, wife of Rich-
ard Massy, sheriff

of Chester.

Mary, dau.-
of Ralph
Egerton,
of

1st wife.

=JoHN Glasier,—
of Lea, esq.

o. s. p. son

and heir.

_1_

=Mary, dau. of Thomas
Legh, of Adlington,
esq. re-married toJohn
Beutley, co. Derbj',

2d wife.

n
Hugh Glasier, of Ches-=^MARY, dau.
ter, brother and heir

of John Glasier, 1595,

mayor of Chester, 1603.

of.

Crispe.

J
Hugh Glasier, baptized at Backford,
Sept. 10, 1598, o. s. p. Aug. 9, 1599.

Thomas Glasier, baptized at

Backford, Sept. 10, 1596", o. s. p.

William Glasier, of^^GRACE, dau. of

Lea, esq.
j

.... of

Jane Glasier, born
25Jan. 1619, bap-

tized at Backford.

Thomas Glasier, of Lea, esq.^ELizAiiETH, dau. of Sir

obiit 8th Dec. 1673, buried at William Stanley, of

Eastham, 12 Dec. Huoton,bart.

Dorothy, Mary, wife of Capt. Munday ;

o, s. p. and 2dly, of John Ashton, of

Chorlton, buried at Backford,
Jan. 7, 1685.

Mary, wife of Richard Legh, of

Baggilegh, esq.

n '
1

1

William Glasier, of=pMARGARET, dau. of Ralph Elizabeth, wife of Anne, wife of.

Lea, esq. buried at

Backford, 6th Feb.

1689.

I

Margaret,
o. s. p.

_L

Morgell, of Moston, bu- Peter, second son of Evans of Broadlane,
ried at Backford, Oct. 25, John Hurlston, of and 2dly of Francis

1695. Pitton. Poole,ofCapenhurst.

Elizabeth, wife of Ralph Morgell,

of Moston, bapt. 28th July, 1658;

buried May 10, 1683.

"T~

Thomas Glasier, of Lea, esq.=T=KATHERiNE, dau. of

eldest son and heir,who mort-

gaged the Lea estate.

r I I

Margaret.Thomas Glasier,
esq. eldest son Mary, bapt.

and heir. 12 June 1678.

~r ~1
I

William, Anne, bapt. Feb. 18, 1688.

bapt. Nov. Katharine, bapt. Dec. 9,

23, 1682. 1690.

J-

Richard Lloyd, of

Allington.

Hugh, bapt. Dec. William,
6, 1655, buried bapt. 14th
Dec. 20, 1655. Dec. 1659.

—|—p-"—I
,

1

Richard, bapt. Aug. 24, 1690. John, bapt. Mary, bapt. May
James, bapt. Oct. 18, 1691. Jan. 24, 19, 1695, buried

John, bapt. Feb. 28, 1692. 1693. Jan. 3, 1702.

^ Matilda is called relict of Richard Coudrey, from his being named in the recovery. He was certainly first husband, as the recovery is in the

time of Thomas Capenburst, and the deed in which she occurs with Reginald de PuU is of the time of abbot Simon, his successor.

3h
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CROGHTON.

Croghton, situated about four miles north-east from

Chester, and a member of the parish of St. Oswald, lies

within the limits of the hundred of Wirral, between the

parishes of Backford and Stoke, and contiguous to

Wervin and other townships of the same parish, situated

within the hundred of Broxton, from which it is divided

by the line of the Ellesmere canal.

Hugh Lupus and his countess gave this manor to the

abbey of Chester in their charter of 1093, by virtue of

which the abbot, 31 Edw. III. claimed infangtheof, wayf,

stray, goods of felons, natives, and fugitives, and to have

view of frank pledge of the residents herein at his manor

of Upton. After the dissolution of this abbey, it was

included in the first charter to the dean and chapter of

the new cathedral. Having become the property of

sir Richard Cotton, in consequence of the informality

of the charter, it passed to his son George Cotton, esq.

and was " sold by him to Richard Hurleston, esq. anno

13 Eliz. with lands in the adjacent townships. To this

purchaser it was confirmed by queen Elizabeth, to hold

the same from the manor of East Greenwich, subject to

the annual fee-farm rent of 71. Os. 4d. payable to the

dean and chapter of Chester.

''John Hurleston, esq. his son, died seized of this

manor and township in the 36th of Eliz. holding it in

demesne as of fee, leaving John Hurleston, his son and

heir, then aged upwards of two years.

Anne and Mary Hurleston, daughters of John, and

neices and coheiresses of Charles Hurleston, of Newton -

and Picton, esq. brought this township in marriage

about the middle of the last century, to Henry John

Needham, lord viscount Kilmorey, and John Leche,

of Carden, esq. in which families it now remains

vested.

A very romantic dingle, called the Dungeons,

branches from the valley which forms the line of the Ches-

ter canal in this township, and extends upwards nearly

half a mile, the sides being uniformly overspread

with almost impervious thickets, and the bottom covered

with sand and gravel, of a nature which strongly tends

to shew its having been deposited there by the waters of

the sea, and confirms the theory of the Mersey having^

passed through the vale between the hundreds, to a con-

fluence with the Dee below the walls of Chester.

It appears from the chartulary of the abbey of St.

Werburgh, that the rector of Stoke claimed at an early

period the township of Croghton as part of his parish
;

all the ecclesiastical profits and tithes of which were

afterwards released to the abbey by an agreement bcr

tween the abbot and rector, a copy of which is ap-

pended to the account of the church of Stoke in the

following pages.

* Williamson's Deeds, p. 84. ^ Vide Picton, in Broxton Hundred, for pedigree of Hurleston.
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tofee. or toafe.

J. wo townships are comprehencled in this parish, Stoke and Little Stanney, together with a part of the town-
ship of Whitby. It is situated five miles north-east from Chester, on the bank of the Ellesmere canal near its

junction with the Mersey. The parish extends into the hundred of Edisbury between the parishes of Ince and
Thornton, and includes a part of the Holme House estate of G. J. Legh, esq. of High Legh. With this excep-
tion the boundaries are formed by the parishes of St. Oswald's, Backford, Eastham, and an extra-parochial tract

on the AVirral side, and by the river Gowy on the side of the hundred of Edisbury.

STOKE.

The earliest possessor of this township that has been

ascertained, is Roger de Soterlegh, who occurs in an

agreement with the abbot of St. Werburgh, printed

in the following account of the church, but without

date. After him occurs Edmund de Soterlegh, who pre-

sented to the church in 1316. By this Edmund, it may
be supposed, with probability almost amounting to cer-

tainty, to have been transferred to Peter le Roter de

Thornton, in or about the year 1326, in which year the

said Edmund passed to this Peter the manor of Arrowe

by fine for twenty marks, " and it is proved by the epis-

copal registers of Lichfield that sir Peter Thornton was

possessed of this place, and had alienated his right in

the church before 134y.

On the division of the estates of the Thorntons

amongst the coheirs of that family, the principal part

became vested in the Buttons of Dutton. (Other

smaller shares, too minute to follow, may be traced

among the descendants of the other coheirs, in the fol-

lowing Liquisitions post mortem. 33 Edw. III. sir

'^'^^illiam Golborne, kt. ; 12 Ric. II. Johanna, daughter

of Hamon Fitton of Bollin ; 20 Ric. H. Thomas de

Seynesbury ; 31 Ric. H. Matthew de Weverham ; 2

Hen. IV. Thomas de Seynesbury ; 4 Hen. IV. sir Wil-

liam Venables of Bollin; 3 Hen. V. Richard Venables

of Bollin; 7 Hen. V. Alice de Barton; 6 Hen. VI.

William Beeston ; 21 Edw. IV. Thomas Beeston ; and

13 Hen. VII. John Beeston.)

By Inq. 4 Ric. II. after the death of sir Thomas Dut-

ton, of Dutton, kt. husband of Ellena de Thornton, it

appears that he held, among other estates, seven parts

of a moiety of sir Peter Thornton's lands in Stoke and

Arrowe, from the king in capite by military service.

Value per annum 26s. 8d.

Inq. p. m. 38 Hen. VI. Thomas de Dutton held, inter

alia, lands in Stoke, valued with other portions of Thorn-

ton lands at xxl. per annum.

Inq. p. m. 37 Hen. VIII. Sir Peter Dutton, kt. held,

inter alia, lands in Stoke from the king in capite by
military service. Value per annum vl.

Inq. p. m. 2.5 Ap. 7 Jac. I. John Dutton, of Dut-
ton, esq. held inter alia lands in Stoke, from the king
in capite, as the 30th part of a knight's fee. Value per

annum vil.

This estate of the Duttons passed in marriage, with
the other manors and estates of the Duttons, to the fa-

milies of Gerard, and Fleetwood of Gerards Bromley,

successively, and was sold by the last mentioned family

to the Bunburies of Stanney in the middle of the last

century.

The Bunburies had long been possessed of another

estate in the township, which is thus noticed in the In-

quisitions.

Inq. p. m. 37 Hen. VI. Richard Bunbury, of Stanney,

held Lxiiis. ivd. rent issuing from the manor of Stoke.

Inq. p. m. 9 Edw. IV. John Bunbury of Stanney
held the same.

Inq. p. m. 21 Hen. VII. John Bunbury held one mes-

suage and lands in Stoke from Tochet and John Bees-

ton. Value per annum x 1.

Inq. p. m. 32 Hen. VIII. Richard Bunbury, esq.

held lands in Stoke and Pyckton from the king in

capite as the 20th part of a knight's fee. Value per

annum, ml. xvs. iiiid.

Inq. p. m. 38 Hen. VIII. Henry Bunbury, of Stan-

ney, held lands in Stoke from the king in capite as the

20th part of a knight's fee. Value per annum xls.

Inq. p. m. 44 Eliz. Thomas Bunbury, esq. held lands

and messuages in Stoke from the queen as of her manor
of East Greenwich, value per annum liiis. ivd. and
lands in Stoke and Pickton from the queen's earldom of

Chester, as the 20th part of a knight's fee. Value per

annum 48s.

Sir Thomas Charles Bunbury, bart. is now sole pro-

prietor of the township of Stoke, with the exception of

two small tenements, (one of which belongs to the poor

^ Williamson's Villare Cest.
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of Eastham,) and claims a court-leet and court-baron

for the manor, which have not now been held for many-

years.

The village is a collection of ragged and filthy hovels,

scattered round the church without the least attention

to arrangement, on a small elevation adjacent to the

marshes through which the Gowy forces its way to a

confluence with the Mersey. Of the roads it may be

sufficient to say, that they are not worse than could be

expected, after stating that the soil is deep clay, that

materials are distant, the landlord an absentee, and

the tenants of a description peculiarly apt to neglect

their duty in this respect, under a stronger stimulus and

more favourable circumstances.

THE CHURCH.

Domesday is silent on this head, but it is evident

from fragments of architecture yet remaining, that the

present building is nearly coeval with the Conquest.

The advowson was antiently appended to the manor.

1316, non. Octob. Edmund de Soterlegh presented

Roger de Soterley to this church, vacant by the decease

of Robert de Hulme, the last rector.

Sir Peter de Thornton, after obtaining possession of

the manor, gave the church gratuitously (gratanter

donavit) to the dean and chapter of the collegiate

church of St. John in Chester, in 1349 ; who presented

to it in the same year, on the 7th of the Ides of October,

Adam de Wygan, chaplain, after the death of Francis,

the last rector.

The appropriation of the rectory took place in the

same year.

After the dissolution, the church became again united

to the manor, and passed with it to the Bunburies,

who now possess the impropriation and advowson of

the curacy.

The living is a curacy ; the impropriator has the

great tithes, the curate the tithes of hay and potatoes ;

the tithes of the portion of Whitby which is in this

parish, are held on lease by Mrs. Brown of Whitby.

In must be added that the right of burial from all the

component townships of this parish, was claimed an-

tiently by the abbots of St. Werburgh in right of their

neighbouring chapel of Wervin, for which they allowed

the rector of Stoke two marks of silver yearly^. The

original agreement between the abbot and the rector,

without date, confirmed by the patron, Roger de So-

terlegh, is here given from the chartulary of the

abbey. ^

CHURCH.

Tax. Eccl. 61. 13s. 4d. Certif. Val. 291. 4s.

The church of Stoke is a picturesque and venerable

building of red stone, in a low situation, and embo-
somed in trees. It is very irregular in its architecture

and the disposition of the windows and buttresses, which

are of all forms and ages. At the west end is a wooden
belfry, which has many years been in a very dangerous

state of dilapidation.

A doorway, under a semicircular arch, ornamented

with chevron mouldings, forms the entrance in the body

of the church. The ornaments are concealed by the

south porch, and another semicircular arch, opening

into the church at the opposite side, is altogether de-

faced and walled up.

The body of the church is about twenty yards by
nine, and is divided into two parts by a massy pointed

arch. At the west end, under a rude oaken gallery

dated l679, is a circular font, about three feet in height

and rather more than two feet in diameter, ornamented

round the sides with a series of tall and narrow Saxon
arches. On the east side of the division before-men-

tioned, the width of the church is increased by a

wooden transept projecting into the church yard on the

south side, formerly used as a chancel by the Bunbury
family^ and completely surrounded with their sepulchral

memorials.

From this part the chancel of the church is divided by

a mutilated oaken screen, over which has been a rood loft,

decorated with lines of running foliage and gothic orna-

ments well executed in oak, of which a considerable por-

tion is remaining. This chancel appears to have been re-

built about the time of Henry VIII. The roof of this part

is very mean and of modern date, but that of the greater

part of the body of the church precisely corresponds

with the timber work in the roof of the hall of Stanney.

This part, as well as the wooden transept, is almost sur-

rounded with

Monuments or the Bunbuey Family.

I. Against the north wall of the chancel is a large

monument of white alabaster, decorated at the summit

with the arms and crest of Bunbury. and at the base

with a shield of Bunbury, impaling Argent, three

roundels and a chief Gules, for Baily of Hoddesden,

which coats are also placed on each side of a large oval

tablet of blue marble in the centre, inscribed in

capitals :

" Neere this place

lyeth interred the body

of Henry Bunbury, esq.

eldest son of Henry Bunbury,

of Stanney in the countie

of Chester, kt.

together with

Ursula Bunbury, the daughter of

John Baily, of Hodsden in the countie

of Hartford, esq.

his most loveing wife.

^^
Idved/-^®^- '' ^^^° ^'"^^ 1664,1 ,r66yeares.

J ^ I Mar. 20, Anno D'ni 1652,/ ^ 1;

The most deare parents

She- o3 yeares.

!• Comp'o i'r abb'em et r'torem de Stoke. Harl. MSS. 1965, p. 40.

Abbas et Co' Sc'e Werb. Cestr* om's dec's et prove't's ecc'asticos p'venie'tes de villA de Crochton, et cap' jp'i' no'i'e eccl' su' S'c'e Werburg'

Cest'r p'ochial', et cap'Ue su' de VVyrvin in p'pet' retinebu't li'no' corp'a defctorum i' viU' de Stoke et Staney, cu' le Holm, et medi'te de VVhytebi',

i' cimiterio eccl'e su' Sc'e Werburg' Cestr' lib' ad sepult'a' adra'te't, et mortuaria et nbl'ones q' off 're't' p'd'cis defu'ctis s'n' reclamac'oe r'toris ecc'e

de Stoke et successor' suor' libe'e p'cipiet i' p'petuu'. D'c'us v'o abbas et successores sui, d'c'o r'tori il marc' arge'ti i' p'petuu' anu'ti' i' nat' Sc'i Joll'is

i' abbatia Cestr* solve't. S'd au' lite' mota' con'vener't s' b' p'c'a xx sol' d'c'o r'tori solve'd inf'a viii dies a t'i'o soluc'o'is p'd'c'e sunt cu'

a d'c'o R'tore vel p'coratoribus suis d'c'us abbas sup' d'cam soluc'onera fuerit requisitus. Heec v'o conventio judicialit' declarata et cu'

sigiir judicu* vid's vir' relig' p'oris de Clav'cote et p'oris Wi'cben'bu' n'no' d'n'i Rogeri de Scholerleg' patroni ecc'e de Stoke, et d'ci r'toris consign'.

It' a'a c'uent'o i'r abb'em Cestr' et q'dam R'torem de Stoke, sup' p'cepc'o'e deci* ar' et p'v'etuu' ecc'asticar' ville de Crochton, a d'c'o abb'e in p'pet'

p'cipi'edor' fu' f'ca et judicialiter declarata, ut r'tor ecc'e de Stoke i 'p'pet' p'cipiet II marc' arge'ti an'uas ut sup'ius d'c'm, Tho' P'or' s'ce Frideswide, et

cancellar' Oxon, judicibus d'ni p'pris delegat' sup' hiis exitibus, et d'c'm com'p'm suis sigillis una cu' sig' d'c'i r'toris roborantib's.—26 1. Co. 1.41 b.

Two sentences are evidently imperfect, which the reader will readily excuse when he i* told that Handle Holme pronounced the charter to be

illegible a hundred and fifty years ago.
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of Tho. John, Henry, Wm. Joseph, and Richard, sons,

and Susan, Mary, Anne, EUz. and Ursuhi, daughters.

John dyed in the service of his king and countrie

in Ireland, A.D. 1643.

Mary and Anne dyed in theire niinoritie.

In memory whereof the fower j'oungest sons

and two youngest daughters

have erected this monument,

Anno Salutis 1688."

II. On the north side of tlie altar is a painted board,

emblazoned with the arms of Bunbury impaling Skef-

fington. Viz. Bunbury, 8 quarters, 1st, Argent, on a

bend Sable three chess-rooks of the first, Bunbury

;

2d, Argent, a fesse between three pheasants Gules
;

3d, Argent on Gules, three leopard's heads cabossed

Vert, on a bend engrailed Argent, between two cinque-

foils Or, for Aldersey ; 4th, Argent, a bend coticed

Sable, Barton ; 3th, Sable, two barrs Argent, Brere-

ton ; 6th, Or, on a chief Gules, three trefoils slipped of

the first, a crescent for difference, Bamville of Chester

;

7th, Argent, a tree erased Vert, Storeton; 8th, Bun-

bury. Impalement, Argent, three bulls'-heads erased

Sable for Skeflfington, with eight other quarterings.

Over the shields, the crest of Bunbury and of Skef-

fington, the latter a mermaid proper on a wreath.

Inscription :

Here lyeth the body of William Bunbury, third son of

Henry Bunbury of Bunbury and Stanney in the coun-

ty Palatyne of Chester, esq. He married Mar}', the

second daughter of sir Richard Skeffington, of

Fisherwick in the county of Statt'ord, kt. and had issue

five sonnes and two daughters, John, Skeffington, Fran-

cis, and Ursula, died in their minoritie; Charles, W^il-

liam and Mary He died y'e 23d

of October, 1676, being his birth-day, aged 47 years.

She died the 22d of April, 1711, aged 82 years.

III. On the other side of the altar is a similar board,

emblazoned with the before-mentioned eight quarter-

ings, impaling the same eight quarterings, inscribed,

Next under this place lyeth Richard,

youngest son to Henry Bunbury, of Stanney,

esq. with Diana his wife, daughter of Thomas, a

3'ounger son of sir Henry Bunbury, of Stanney, in com.

Cest. kt. He died July 24, a° 1674, aged 32 years.

She died March .5, 1710, aged 66 years.

Theyhadonly two sons, Thos. and Robert; Thos. died Oct.

the 6th, anno 1691, aged 20 j^ears, and is here buried.

Robert died Aug. 20, 1717, aged 44 years, and is

here buryed.

IV. Near this, against the south wall of the chancel,

is a defaced memorial of Elizabeth, daughter of

Bunbury.

V. On the other side of the window is a correspond-

ing one, with six quarterings of Bunbury, being the 1st,

2d, 3d, 5th, 6th, and 7th, of II. impaling Baily as in I.

between the crests of Bunbury and Baily, viz. a horse's

head and neck Argent, issuing from a ducal coronet.

Inscribed.

Ursula, dau. to John Baley,

of Hodsden CO. Hartford, esq.

late wife of Henry Bunbury, of Stanney, esq.

dyed the 20th of March, 1632.

VI. Close to this is another painted tablet, inscribed,

Here under lyeth the bodye of Edward Morgan, of

Goulden Grove,

Flintshire, esq. He married Ursula, daughter to Henry
Bunbury of Stanney,

and had issue Edward, Elizabeth, and .

He died 22d November, 1682, aged 38 years.

The said Ursula died 27th Nov. 1709, aged 72.

He was son and heir of the noble captaine Edward
Morgan, who was slain at Winnington Bridge, Aug.
1659, by Elizabeth, dau. of Thomas Whitley of Aston,
esq. who was son and heir of Robert Morgan, of

Goulden Grove, esq.

by Katherine, dau. of Wilham Jones, of Castle March,
kt. son and heir of Edward Morgan, esq.

originally descended from s'Tudor apEidnefydd Vychan,
one of the xv families

or houses of greatest account in Nortltwalcs.

Arms, Morgan (Gules, a chevron Ermine, between
three human heads couped Argent) with three quarter-

ings, impaling Bunbury, eight quarterings as in II.

except that the bend in the 4th coat is double coticed.

VII. Over this is a tattered armorial surcoat, and a
helmet with the Bunbury crest, and between it and the

screen, another tablet, with six quarterings of Bun-
bury as in V. Inscribed, " Anne, daughter of Henry
Bunbury, esq. son and heir of Henry Bunbury, kt. dyed
the 23d of September, 1627."

The following inscriptions are on large flagstones

round the altar rails.

VIII. Here lyeth Ursula, daughter of John Baily of

Hodsden, esq. late wife of Henry Bunbury, of Stanney,

esq. She died A. D. l632, March 20, and was aged 33.

IX. Here lyeth Henry Bunbury, esq. eldest son of

Henry Bunbury, of Stanney in the countie of Chester,

kt. He dyed A. D. 1664, Feb. 1, and was aged 68.

X. Joseph and Lcttice Bunbury, died Aug. 1704.

XI. Underneath lioth Henry Bunbury, of Howcroft,

gent.; also Joseph Bunbury, of Houghton, gent, son

of Joseph and Lcttice Bunbury, who died 29th day of

May, Anno Domini, 1738, aged 33. Also under this

stone lie the remains of Helena, dau. of Joseph and
Lettice Bunbur^', of Boughton, who died May 1, 1763,

aged 91.

XII. Here lyeth interred the body of William Bun-
bury, fourth son of Henry Bunbury, esq. of Stanney in

the countie of Chester. He dyed the 23d of October,

1676, it being the daye of his birth, aged 47.

XIII. Here lyeth the body of Richard Bunbury, the

youngest son of Henry Bunbury, of Stanney, esq. who
died July the .... 1674.

XIV. Here lyeth the body of Edward Morgan, esq.

who is above named with Ursula his wife, daughter of

Henry Bunbur\', esq. who dyed Nov. 22, l682, aged 38

years. She dyed Together with Elizabeth,

their only daughter, who dyed 23 June, 1686.

The part of the body of the church appropriated to

the Bunburies, contains ten more monuments, in addi-

tion to a tattered banner and two atchievements for sir

H. Bunbury, and his lady, Susanna Hanmer.

XV. The first of these records that,

Neare this place lyeth the body

of sir Thomas Bunbury, bart. who
first married Sarah, daughter

of John Chetwood, of Oakeley in

the countie of Stafford, esq. by
whom he had issue sons and dau-

ghters, whereof sir Henry, his heire,

and Mary, survived him.

Afterwards he married Mary, the

daughter of Humphrey Kelsal,

of Heath syde in the countie of

Chester, gent, by whom he had issue

2 daughters, Priscilla and Lucie, both

living. He dj'ed 22 of August,

1682

3i
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The inscription is on a marble tablet, with ornaments

in the fantastic style of the day, decorated with the

arms of Bunbury impaling Kelsal, Ermine, a bend en-

grailed Sable, acrescent for difference. The effect is much
injured by plaster pillars, and a profusion of gilding and

tawdry foliage of the same materials.

XVI. On a plainer marble monument adjoining, with

the arms of Bunbury impaling Hanmer, Argent, two

lions passant Azure, is inscribed.

Here lye the remains

of sir Henry Bunbury, bart.

who dyed the 12th of February, 1732, and

was buried the l6th following.

Near him lies also sir Charles

Bunbury his son, who dyed

April y'e 10, 1742. And between y'e

two is interred Susanna, lady

Bunbury, daughter of W'm
Hanmer of Bettisfield, esq. in

com. Flint, mother of sir

Charles, and wife of sir Henry

Bunbury, to whose memory she erected

this monument. She died

Sep. the 23d, 1744

The remaining are all wooden tablets, emblazoned,

and the letters in black on a golden ground.

XVI. Arms and crest of Bunbury. A label of three

points for difference.

Neere this place lyeth the body of Thomas Bunbury,

esq. eldest son of sir Henry Bunbury, of Stanney, bart.

by Susanna his wife, who was born the last day ot

June 1701, and dyed the 21st day of April, in the year

of our Lord 1702.

XVIII. Arms, Bunbury. Six quarterings as V. Crest

on each side.

Neere this place lieth the body of Mrs. Abigail Bun-

bury, fifth daughter of Thomas Bunbury, of Stanney,

esq. She dyed the l6th day of February, Anno D'ni

1672, aged 12 years.

XIX. Arms and crest, Bunbury, 4 quarterings, 1st,

2d, 3d, and 6th of V. on each side of the crest a small

shield of Bunbury impaling Wilcocks, Argent, a lion

rampant between three crescents Sable, a chief vary

;

and Birkenhead, Sable, three garbs Or, within a bor-

dure Argent.

Here lyeth the body of Thomas Bunbury, gent, fourth

son of sir Henry Bunbury, of Stanney, kt. He first

married Margaret, sole dau. of William Wilcocks, of

the Oakes in the countie of Salop, gent. ; and had issue

Martha, Henry, Mary, Elizabeth, and Anne. She died

1632, aged 37. He afterwards married Elinor, fifth

daughter to Henry Birkenhead, of Backford, esq. and

had by her eleven children, whereof six died in their

minority. Thomas, Dulcibella, Joseph, Benjamin, and

Diana only survived him. He died the 9 day Dec.

anno 1668, aged 63 years, and she died the xx of De-

cember, a° 1675, aged 70 years.

XX. Arms, Bunbury, eight quarterings as V.

Here lyeth the body of Eleanor, 3d daughter of Tho-

mas Bunbury, of Stanney in the countie of Chester, esq.

by Sarai his wife, daughter of John Chetwood, of Ock-

ley in the county of Stafford, esq. She died the 23d of

August, 1678, aged 26 years old.

XXI. Arms as in the last.

Neare unto this place lyeth interred the body of Wil-

t Parish Registers.

liam Bunbury, second son'e of Thomas Bunbury, of
Stanney, esq. who died the 21st day of April Anno D'ni

1672, between the 9th and 10th year of his age.

XXII. Arms, Bunbury in a lozenge, in the corners

Birkenhead, as in XIX. and Norreys of Speake.

Quarterly, Argent and Gules, in the 2d and 3d quarters

a fret Or, over all a fesse Azure.

Here lyeth the body of Dulcibella Bunbury, daughter

to Thomas Bunbury, of Stanney, gent, by Eleanor, his

second wife, who was fifth daughter to Henry Birken-

head, of Backford, esq. She dyed the fifth of July,

A. D. l686, aged 48 years. Virtus ejus vivit.

XXIII. Arms, Bunbury, four quarterings as XIX.
Here lyeth the body of Lydia Bunbury, daughter to

Thomas Bunbury of Stanney in the countie palatj'ne of

Chester, esq. by Sarah, daughter to John Chetwood, of

Ockley, esq. his first wife. She died the vi day of

June, in the year 1675, and in the 11th year of her age.

Firmum in vita nihil.

XXIV. Arms, Bunbury, eight quarterings as V.

Here lyeth interred the body of Martha Bunbury,

daughter of Thomas Bunbury, of Stanney in the county

of Chester, esq. by Sarai his first wife, daughter of John

Chetwood, of Ockley in the countie of Stafford, esq.

She dyed the 10th day of July, A° I676, and in the

25th year of her age.

Another sepulchral memorial of much higher anti-

quity remains to be noticed, cut in longobardic cha-

racters, in the blocks of stone which form the south

wall of the church, at a few yards distance east of

the porch, and apparently relating to one of the early

rectors.

Magister Andre' cuj' a'i'e p'p'itiet' d's.

On a stone near this memorial is carved a shield, em-

blazoned with a plain cross, underneath which is the

following inscription, now barely legible, commemorating

a clergyman, who, from the concluding words, was

most probably a sufferer in the civil tumults of his time.

The arms vary little from those of the neighbouring

family of his name resident at Bridge Trafford, but he

does not appear in their pedigrees.

Hie jacet corpus

Henrici Trafford,

Clerici, qui obiit

vicesimo quarto die

August!, anno Eetatis

suae quinquagesimo

quarto, annoque

recuperatae salustis

M.DC.LIV"

Servavi fidem

;

resurgam.

A free-school within this parish, still remaining, was

built on the green of Little Stanney by sir Thomas Bun-

bury, to the endowment of which he left by will (dated

22d August, 1682) the sum of two hundred pounds,

" and upwards of 3001. to the poor of the parish. This

sum, considerably increased by subsequent donations

of the Bunburies and others, has long been lost to the

parish, from being invested in private hands. ^ The

salary is now reduced to 61. per annum, ll. of which was

left by the will of Henry Marsh, and 51. is paid by sir

Charles Bunbury, by whom the master is appointed.

The registers commence in the year 1543.

^ Information of the rev. Jacob Ciieesbrougli.
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LITTLE STANNEY.

This township, as previously mentioned, is most pro-

bably included with Great Stanney, under the general

description of Stanei, in the Domesday Survey, which

was retained in the hands of the earl.

As early as the reign of Richard the First, if not an-

terior to it, the Bunburies of Buuburj' had made a

settlement in this township, as appears by the following

abstract of a deed recorded in the chartulary of St.

Werburgh. *

Will's Fatric' confirmavit escambiu' Umfrey cognati

sui, milit', q'd fecit cu' monach', dans eis p' Pecforton et

iin bovat' in Staneya, molendinum in Staneya et Al-

richesholm, et q'dq'd p't'net ad earn in marisco et

prato, ex parte v'sus Staneye, et ex altera v'sus Merse,

dans eis tot'm pratuui, et tot'm mariscum, et totam

aquam, sicut decurrit in Merse.

At this time the manor was vested in a family which

bore the local name, and terminated in a female about

the time of Edward the Third ; when the sole daughter

and heiress of David de Stannich, brought Stanney in

marriage to David de Bunbury '', descendant of David

de Bunbury, great uncle of Humphrey before-men-

tioned, and representative of the male line of the

family.

On this marriage the Bunburies made Stanney their

principal seat of residence, and it is vested to this day

in their representative.

This David de Bunbury' obtained by line from Wil-

liam de Stoke, 17 Eriw. III. ihe "manor of Stanney

cum pert, and the advov. son of Bunbury for his life
;

remainder to William de Bunbury his son and heir.

Inq. p. in. 37 Hen. VI. Richard Bunbury (grand-

son of this William) held in demesne as of fee the

manor of Stanney from the abbot and convent of

Whalley in socage, bj' fealty and mi shillings rent;

also the manors of Bunbury and Occleston, and lands

in Hole, Hole hey, Tattenhall, Tilstone, and Stoke.

John Bunbury son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 9 Edw. IV. John Bunbury held in de-

mesne as of fee the manor of Stanney as before, value

XL marks per annum ; and also the manors and lands

before recited. John Bunbury son and heir.

hiq. p. m. 21 Hen. VII. John Bunbury held in de-

mesne as of fee, the manor of Stanney as before, and

also the manor and lands before recited, and lands in

Beeston. Richard Bunbury son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 32 Hen. VIII. Richard Bunbury, esq.

held in demesne as of fee the manor of Little Stanney

from the king, by fealty and mis. rent, value per an-

num 261. 13s. 4d. ; also the manors of Bunbury and

Occleston, and lands in Stoke, Pyckton, Hoole, Tylston,

Tattenhall, and Newton; val. tot. xlvI. viiis. mid.
Obiit 27 Nov. a" p'd'to. Henry Bunbury, son and

heir.

Inq. p. m. 38 Hen. VIII. Henry Bunbury of Stan-

ney, held the manor ^nd water-mill of Little Stanney
as in the last hiq. value xviiil. and lands in Great

Stanney and in the townships before-mentioned, except
Tattenhall, val. tot. lxviI. xiid. Obiit 18 Jan. a" p'd'to.

Thomas Bunbury son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 44 Eliz. Thomas Bunbury, esq. held the

manor of Little Stanney from the queen as in the last

Inq. val. xvml. with lands in Stoke, Pickton, Tilston,

Bunbury, Occleston, Wimbles TrafFord, Gelden Sut-

ton, Hoole, Chester, Saughall, Dunham, Claverton,

and Great Stanney, val. tot. lxxvI. Obiit 5th May,
44 Eliz. Henry Bunbury, esq. son and heir, aged up-
wards of ZQ years.

From this period the Bunbury estates, including this

township, passed according to the pedigree annexed,

and are now vested in sir Thomas Charles Bunbury, bart.

A court leet and court baron are claimed for the ma-
nor, but have not been held of late years.

Stanney Hall, the antient seat of the Bunburies, is

now occupied by a farmer. It was built of timber,

and surrounded by enormous barns still standing, ap-

parently of the same age with the rest of the fabric,

the whole being encompassed by a moat. The antient

hall still remains, but is converted into several

apartments, and divided into two stories. From the

large doorway, forming the principal entrance on the

western side, a passage led across the lower end, to a

similar door on the other side, as in most of our college

refectories. On the left several doors opened from this

passage to the kitchen, buttery, and other offices ; on
the right, a screen open in the middle, divided the hall

from this vestibule. The room itself was extremely spa-

cious and lofty, and finished with a wooden roof resem-

bhng that of the church of Stoke, and probably of the

same date. At the upper end, over the high table, a

long series of verses, apparently of a moral tendency,

is inscribed on the oak wainscot near the roof, but too

much defaced to allow trtinscription.

After the decay of this fabric, the Bunburies resided

at a modern building within the township, denominated,
in a moment of conviviality. Hake Hall, a name which
it still retains. The origin of the name is recorded on a

pane of glass now fixed in the kitchen, dated Dec. 15,

1724, and inscribed with the names of the guests pre-

sent, Sir Charles Bunbury, sir R. Grosvenor, sir W.
Stanley, sir Francis Poole, Amos Meredith, colonel

Francis Columbine, Edward Mainwaring, Thomas Gla-

zeor, Scheringtorj Grosvenor, Seimour Cholmondeley,

William Poole, and Charles Bunbury, j unr. The Bun-
buries have given up even this occasional residence for

upwards of sixty 3'ears.

Of the family itself something remains to be said; but

either from seclusion of residence, from wish for privacy,

or from intermarriages with other counties, they seem

to have been connected little with the concerns of Che-

shire, and much cannot be told of the earlier genera-

tions beyond their estates and alliances. ""One wamor
graces the pedigree, sir Roger de Bunbury, a coir.-

mander in the French wars of Edward the Third, who

« Harl. MSS. 1967. p. 21. b Vide Bunbury, in Edisbury Hundred.
<" Wotton's Baronetage, vul. III. 688.

•^ Williamson's Evidences, p. 2.3.
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is said to liave added the chess rooks to the plain bend

of the paternal coat, in comphment to his skill in mili-

tary tactics.

The following document relates to somewhat more

recent days, and is no bad illustration of the feuds of

the Cheshire families in the reign of Edward the Fourth,

in which the time is fixed by the names of the parties,

although the petition itself is wholly without date.

Harl. MSS. 2046. 35. " Sheweth mekely unto your

gode grace yowre orator William Stanley of Hoton,

squieri^how that one Richard Bunbury, broder to John

Bunbury of Staney, squier, with 20ty harnessht men with

hym in forme of werre, and contry to your lawes and

proclamac'ons, upon Palme Sunday last passed came to

the town of Wyrvyn and Pickton, and there soght the

servants of your s'd supplyant, in their howses and

chambers and all theire places, tlieym to have beiten,

maymed, murthered and slayne, if the s'' Richard Bun-

bury had found the s"* servantes in other of the s''

towncs, and there soght them, and hath kept them from

their tenures sith the s"" Sonday, unto the makcyng here-

of unto their great hurte, to the s'' poore tenants should

in that behalf, &c. Wherefore youre said suppliant

mekely besecheth youre highnes, the p'mises tenderly

considered, and in way of charity, to call before you the

said Richard Bunbury, and to p'vide to the s'd poor

tenants remedy in such wise as youre peace may be

kept, and the s'd poor s'vantes be at their habitae'ons."

Henry Bunbury, esq. the father of the first baronet,

was a zealous loyalist, and had his whole estate seques-

tered for five years, during which time he was kept in

prison at Nantwieh. He had only an allowance of the

fifth part of his estate, and on his enlargement was made
to pay 2C001. He was damaged by sequestration and
plunder more than 10,0001. in addition to the having

his hall at Hoole burnt to the ground".

The grandfather and uncle of the present proprietor

represented the city of Chester, for nearly the first half

of the eighteenth century ; the former of these, sir Henry
Bunbury, gay, good-humoured, and lively, was an inti-

mate friend of Farquhar the comic writer, who drew

from him the character of sir Harry Wildair*^. His ta-

lents and humour were inherited by his younger grand-

son, the late Henry Bunbury, esq. whose delineations

of satirical subjects will be long admired, and whose

productions of a higher class once obtained a high rank

in popular estimation. It may not be uninteresting to

record, that his son, major-general sir H. C. Bunbury,

K. C.B. had the important office of notifying to Na-
poleon Bonaparte, his sentence of exile to the Island

of St. Helena.

For the evidences of the earlier generations of the

following pedigree, the reader is referred to the accounts

of the townships of Bunbury and Beeston, in Edisbury

Hundred.

BUNBURY, OF BUNBURY and STANNEY.

Compiled from the Visitations and Inquisitions, and continued by the Registers of Stolie and Thornton, and the information of sir Charles

Bunbury in the latter descents.

Arms. Argent, on a bend Sable, three chess rooks Argent.

Crest. On a wreath two swords in saltier crossed through the mouth of a leopard face Or, blades proper, hilled Or.

Confirmed by sir William Dugdale in the Visitation of 1663.

DE St. Pierre, a younger brother of the house of St. Pierre in Normandy.:
J

Henry de Boneberi, temp. R. Steph.=

J
David de Boneberi. Seal, a lion passant

.T

William de Boneberi, lord of Bunbury temp. Ric 1.= DE Boneberi.=p

Humphrey iie

Bunbury.
o. s. p.

Almeria, daughter and coheiress, Johanna,daughter and coheiress, ward Patricius de BuN-=p..

whose moiety of Bunbury passed of Robert Patrick, whose muiely of BUBY, bore Ar-

to the Patricks 1
ward of Robert Bunbury descended to Alex de Bun- gent, a bend

Patrick. bury as heir male. Sable.

Alexander de Bunbury, sou and heir, living l.i Hen. HI.=p

r
William de Boneberi,=

son and heir, died 26

Edw. I.

-r
Hesry, son of Alexander de Bunbury, living 33=pMAHGERv, daughter

Hen. III. Inq. p. m. 11 Edw. I. ancestor of ', of William de

Beeston of Beeston. -^ Beeston.

Mabell, wife of

Matthew de

Hulgreve.

Had issue.

David de
Bunbury,
7 Edw. 1 1.

s. p.

Richard de Bunbury, son and heir=p Hugo de Bunbury, 31 Edw. 1. 3 Edw. II.

of William de Bunbury, by deed

of Henry son of Alexander de

Bunbury aforesaid. Vide Beeston.

by deed of Henry de Bunbury, (errone-

ously represented in the pedigrees as son

of William and father of Richard de Bone-

beri) married Catherine Beeston.

sole dan. aiul=j=DAVlD DE BuNBURY, of Bunbury and Stanney, obtained by fine the manor of Stanney and advow^un

heiress of David de of Bunbury from William de Stoke, remainder to William de Bunbury his son, 17 Edw. III. Wil-

Stannich. liamson's lines, p. 23.

1

Adam de Bonbury,
presented to the

Rood chapel by
Reg. de Grey, 6

kal. Feb. 1301.

1

Margaret, wife of

Richard, son of

John de Eowe.

"William Bunburv, of Buubury=
and Stanney, as appears by

ftne aforesaid.

David de Bunbury, parson of Bunburv, feoffee of the manor of Stanney, restored the same to

his father, David de Bunbury, 15 Edw. III. Harl. MSS. 2074. 234. presented to the rectory

of Bunbury by his father, 13 kal. Mali, 1337.

Roger de Bunbury, eldest son and heir,

living 36 Edw. HI. o. s. p,

Henry Bunbury, of Bunbury and Stanney,^

heir to his brother.
-J

Richard Bunburv, "f Bunbury and Stanney, died seized of the manors of Bunbury, Stanney, and Occleston.-pALlcE, daughter of Edward

and of lands in Hoole and divers other townships. Inq. p. m. 37 Hen. VI. de Dutton.

John Bunbury, of Bunbury and Stanney, esq. son and heir, seized of the=^CATHERiNE, daughter of Jenkin

manors and lands aforesaid, Inq. p.m. 9 Edw, IV.

' Catalogue of lords and gentlemen, &c. edit. 1733. p. 127.

r Hollis of Flint.

f Information of Sir T. C. Bunbury^
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r
John Bunbury, of Bunbury and Staniiey, esq. son a

heir, seized of the manors and lands aforesaid, Iiiq. p.

21 Hen. VII.

I

Johanna Bunbkry, wife of Thomas
Starkey, of the Old Hall in Stretton.

"T

"Agnes, daug^hter of William
Norreys, of Speyke, esq.

married 5 Edw. IV.

Richard Bunbury, occurs as brother of John
in a petition of William Stanley of Hooton,
temp. Edw. IV.

Richard Bunbury, of Bunbury and Stanney, esq. obiit 27 Nov. 32 Hen. VUI.=^Blanche, dau. of Thomas
seized of the above-mentioned manors. Inq. p. m. 32 Hen. VIII.

|
Poole, of Poole, esq.

I

Emma, wife of John Blun-
dell, of Ince, in the co.

of Lancaster.

Henry Bunbury, of Stanney, esq. born IstHen.VlU. obiit=

Jan. 8, 3a Hen. VIU. holding the before-mentioned estates

and manors. Inq. p. m. 38 Hen. VUI.

^Margaret, dau. and heiress;=zSir Rowland Stanley,
of Hugh Aldersey of the of Hooton, kt. 2d
city of Chester. husband.

Edward, alias Ed-
mund Bunbury,
o. s. p.

Thomas Bunbury, of Bunbury and Stanney, esq. son=j=BRiDGET, dau. of wife of

and heir, aged 5 years 38 Hen. VHI. per Inq. obiit
j

John Aston, of Breke, of

5 May, 44 Eliz. Iiiq. p. m. same year. Aston, esq. Manchester.

'"I
Elizabeth, wife of Henry Birken-
head, of Baukford and Huxley,esq.
bur. at Backford, Aug. 12, 1629.

"1

—

r~r-\
Jane, s. p.

John.
Richard.
Geoffrey.

Elizabeth, wife of Henry Bold
of Upton.

Margaret, wife of Hugh Sha-
kerly.

Mary, wife of John Griffin of Eal-
derton.
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€)ctra#arod)ial Cobjnsijips atijacent to ^tofee.

GREAT STANNEY.

Cheshire presents few districts more eminently un-

blest in situation than the present township, bounded

on one side by the waters of the Mersey, which have

worked their way to it, by the destruction of lands

deemed unworthy of the expence of preservation ; on

another, by stagnant brooks and morasses, and ap-

proached on the third by roads of deep clay, almost in-

accessible in the midst of summer.

At the Domesday Survey, both Stanneys were pro-

bably included under one head among the estates re-

served by the earl. " Ipse comes tenet Stanei et Re-

Btaldus de eo : Ragenal tenuit, sicut liber homo : ibi una

hida geldabilis ; terra est ii carucarum. In dominio

est una, et ii bovarii, et ii villani, et ii bordarii, et una

piscaria. Tempore regis Edwardi valebat xii solidos,

modo XIV solidos. De hac terra v acra fuit et esse de-

bet SanctaB Werburgae : Canonici calumpniantur, quia

injuste perdunt."

The manor was subsequently granted to the barons

of Halton, and was given in 1178 by John constable of

Chester, to God, St. Mary, and the abbot and monks of

Stanlaw, in the foundation charter of that convent. It

is described as a part of the fee of the Lacies, in the

charter of deafforestation. of the domains of Stanlaw,

granted at the instance of Roger de Lacy, son of the

founder, by Randle the Third.

The monks of Stanlaw bviilt a grange here, which on

the removal of the convent to Whalley, in 1296, was

left in the custody of one monk, called Roger Barefoot,

or Pes Leporis''. The site of the Grange was selected

in the best point the township affords, and an artificial

terrace still existing was formed adjacent to it, about

two hundred yards in length, commanding the lake-like

expanse of the bends of the Mersey towards Liverpool

and Runcorn, and the opposite woods of Hale, which

rise from the waters with striking magnificence, when

contrasted with the desolation of the Cheshire shore.

The spot is called by the country people Grange-Cow-

Worth, and contains six statute acres, which nearly

form a square, surrounded by a deep moat, still filled

with water. Traces of extensive buildings are occasion-

ally laid bare by the plough, and a large pavement was

removed some years ago, for the repairs of the adjacent

roads

By Inq.p. m. 21 Hen. VI. John Bales, late abbot of

the monastery of Whalley, died seized in demesne, as of

fee, as of right of his monastery, of certain lands in

Great Stanney, Acton, and Backford, temporalities of

the said monastery, held from the king, by the service

of providing twelve fit chaplains, for the continual cele-

bration of divine service at Stanlaw ; Val. per annum,
xxl. : on which premises, Nicholas Billington, the suc-

ceeding abbot, had then entered.

After the dissolution Great Stanney became the pro-

perty of the Warburtons.

36 Hen. VIII. Henry Bunbury, esq. obtained of

John Warburton, of Bromfield, gent, and Sibilla his

wife, the manor of Stanney, alias Stanney Grange, two

messuages, 670 acres of different kinds of land and

moss, and 40s. rent in Great and Little Stanney, for

500 marks.

Inq.p. m. 38 Henry VIII. Henry Bunbur}', of Stan-

ney, held lands in capite from the king, by military ser-

vice, as the 20th part of a knight's fee. Value, per ann.

xxvil. xiiis. viiid.

Inq. p. m. 44 Eliz. Thomas Bunbury, of Stanney, esq.

held messuages, lands, and other tenements in the same,

as in the last Inq. Value per annum, xxvil. xiiis.

viiid.

From this period Great Stanney has descended with

Little Stanney, and the other estates of this family, to sir

Thomas Charles Bunbury, bart. the present proprietor.

The following extract from the Chartulary of St. Wer-
burgh, without date, but of the time of Henry the Third,

shews the township to have antiently been a part of the

parish of Eastham, (Harl. MSS. 1965. 15.) The church

of Stanlow pays annually one stone of wax to the

church of St. Werburgh, between the octaves of St.

Peter and St. Paul the apostles, and another on the

feast of St. Nicholas ; in lieu of which it receives all the

profits and ofl^erings of Staney and its appurtenances,

which the monks of Stanlaw cultivate with their own
hands : provided that as long as any seculars remain in

Staney, they pay to the mother church of Eastham all

its ecclesiastical rights, as before the arrival of the monks

at Stanlaw.

^ tutton MSS. Cleopatra, C, 3.
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JEonaster^ of ^taulatu*

To the east of the parish of Stoke lies a low marshy

extra-parochial district, formerly covered by the tides,

and as late as the last century, completely insulated by

the division of the stream of the Gowy into two branches,

previous to its confluence with the Mersey. On a small

rock which rises from the Marsh, at the junction of

these rivers, is the site of the monastery of Stanlaw.

On this desolate and sequestered spot, in the year

1178, 24 Hen. II. John sixth baron of Halton and Con-

stable of Chester, founded a convent of ihe Cistercian

Order, which he endowed with the land of Stanlaw, and

the vills of Mauricaceston and Staneye. This founda-

tion took place on the eve of his departure to the Holy

Land, where he died in 1190.

I. Radulphus, had the honour of first presiding over

a convent, the situation of which most probably owed

its selection to the ideas of austerity and mortification

which had taken possession of the mind of the founder,

at the approach of his meditated crusade. There was

not only the absence of the scenery in which the monks

so much delighted, the deep vallej', the wood, and the

shaded stream, but the place was exposed to all the horrors

of inundations of the sea, and the greatest difficulties of

access. Even at the present day, it is difficult to select

in Cheshire a scene of more comfortless desolation, than

this cheerless marsh, barely fenced from the waters by

embankments on the north, shut out by naked knolls

from the fairer country which spreads along the feet of

the forest hills on the south-east, and approached by one

miserable trackway of mud, whilst every road that leads

to the haunts of men, seems to diverge in its course, as

it approaches the " Locus Benedictus" of Stanlaw.

"This abbot died on the feast of St. Bartholomew,

1209, and was succeeded by

II. ^ Osbern, who appears to have been an active head

of the monastery. Randle earl of Chester, in the first

year of his abbacy, granted him a deafforestation of

the domains of the abbey, and a permission to destroy

beasts of chace within the limits, at the instance of his

" beloved Roger de Lacy." In the same year Henry
d'Espenser increased the abbey estates by the grant of

the vill of Weylaton, in exchange for other lands

given by his brother Thomas d'Espenser. To the abbacy

of Osbern must also be referred the donations of Roger

de Lacy, in Rochdale and Brendwood. "^This abbot

died on the feast of St. Philip and St. James, in what

year is not mentioned.

III. ^Charles, abbot of Stanlaw, obiit 3d nonar. Jan.

year uncertain.

IV. ^ Peter, was in all probability the abbot who pre-

sided over Stanlaw at the time of the great donations

from John de Lacy, consisting of the church of Eccles

and half of Blackburn, Stanynges, Hordern, Newton, &c.

which, in the words of Dr. Whitaker, " occasioned the

vast preponderance in their property on the side of Lan-

cashire, and naturally turned the eyes of the monks to

a place at once more commodious in itself, and better

adapted to the inspection of their other estates." This

abbot also died 3° nonar. Jan. the year is not mentioned.

V. Simon succeeded to the abbacy before 1259, in

which year, the day after the feast of St. Simon and St.

Jude, '^he returned from the council of London with

the confirmation by the bishop of Chester, and the chap-

ter of Coventry, of the grant of the church of Black-

burn, the second moiety of which had been added to

the donations of his father, by Edmund de Lacy, earl of

Lincoln, who was interred at Stanlaw in 1258. This

abbot died 7th id. January, and was succeeded by

VI. ^Richard de Thornton, who may be referred with

strong probability to the neighbouring family of le Ro-
ter, who settled on the manor of Thornton, by a grant

from the Ardernes of Aldford, of whose connection with

the founders of Stanlaw, much has been said in the ac-

count of Alvanley. This abbot retained his office one

year, dying on the anniversary of his predecessor's

death, in the following year 1269-

VII. ^Richard Northbury, who from his name appears

also to have belonged to a Cheshire family, died 7th

kal. January 1272.

VIII. Robert Hauworthe, last abbot of Stanlaw, suc-

ceeded to the government of the house, when the anxiety

of the monks for their removal was heightened by dis-

tresses of no ordinary description. In 1279, according

to the Chronicle of St. Werburgh. " Mare erupit iii

non. Februar. die S'tae Werburgae, et incredibilia mala
fecit apud Stanlaw et ahbi ; insuper pontem Cestriae

confregit et asportavit, cursum solitum supra modum
excedens'." This calamity was followed in 1287, by the

fall of the great tower of the church, in a violent storm;

and in 1289', the greatest part of the abbey perished in

a Cotton MSS. Titus, F. 3. 258. b c d e f g h Ibid. MS Chronicle in Gastrell's Notitia. I; Cotton MSS. Titus, f. 3. 35«.
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a conflagration. In the same year the lands of the abbey

suffered so severely by a second inundation, that an indul-

gence of forty days was granted to all who assisted the

abbey by contributions ; and to direct the aid of pious

charity into the same channel, other indulgences were

granted by Roger, archbishop of Mountroyal, and

Aimo, bishop of Versailles, to all who should un-

dertake a pilgrimage to Stanlaw, to pray for the souls

of Edmund de Lacy earl of Lincoln, and those of his

ancestors there buried '.

Under these circumstances, the convent of Stanlaw

represented to pope Nicholas the Fourth, the inconve-

niencies of their situation, that the waters rose three

feet high in the offices of the monastery, that access

was altogether unsafe from the inundations, and total

destruction threatened their buildings from the fury of

the tides, and that they had received from the liberality

of Henry de Lacy, a grant of the place where the church

of Whalley was situated, " habitationi admodum ac-

commodus," where they prayed permission to remove,

increasing their number with the addition of twenty

monks, and leaving four to perform divine service at

Stanlaw. This request was granted, and a bull issued

authorizing them to remove to Whalley, and appropri-

ate the revenues of the church, and its dependencies,

on the conditions of endowing a sufficient vicarage,

whenever the opportunity of removal should be afforded

by the resignation or death of the incumbent.

This event took place on the 18th of the kalends of

January 1294, on the death of Peter de Cestria, the last

secular rector of Whalley, supposed by sir Peter Ley-

cester, with considerable probability, to be the same

with Peter de Lascy, an illegitimate scion of the baro-

nial house of Halton.

The convent of Stanlaw had yet, however, three dif-

ficulties to encounter : first, from the monks of St. John

at Pontefract, who pleaded a prior right to the benefice

of Whalley, in right of a grant to their house from

Hugh de la Val ; and stated, that the presentations of

Peter de Cestria and his two predecessors had been

made injuriously by the earl of Lincoln and his ances-

tors, the monks not daring to oppose them. On this

o-round, pope Boniface temporarily revoked the bull

of his predecessor, but afterwards confirmed it. The

failure of this claim is satisfactorily accounted for by

Dr. Wtiitaker", from the circumstance of De la Val's

grant being made during a possession derived from a

temporary attainder of Robert de Laci, who was after-

wards restored, and refused to confirm the grant made

during such attainder, which thus became void in law ;

but the malignity of the monks of Pontefract gives the

transaction another cast, and asserts, that Roger de

Meauland, then bishop, was bribed by the monks of

Stanlaw with 300 marks sterling ; that the compliance

of the succeeding ordinary was bought by 1000 marks
;

and that of the Chapter of Lichfield and Coventry ", by

a pension of fifteen pounds sterling.

The next opposition was from their patron, who

took forcible possession of the church on the death of

Peter de Cestria, and retained it until he had extorted a

release to him of the chapel of St. Mary, in Clithero,

then valued at 100 marks sterling, of the right of hunt-

ing in his forests, and other privileges. The monks

then obtained entrance, having read the revocation

before the doors of the church ; the people, in crowds,

invoking judgements on the Simoniacks.

Another difficulty yet remained, from the increase of

price of provisions, which the removal of this convent

to Whalley occasioned to the neighbouring monastery

of Salley. These objections were compromised in a

chapter of the order, held at the house of the Hospital-

lers, near St. Botolph, in 1305, by which the punish-

ment of the offending members of either house was

transferred to the house offended, and either house had

the option of purchasing the tithes which the other

monastery could spare them °.

With this final settlement we must take our leave of

the monks of Whalley, and consign their further his-

tory to the annals of their proper historian ; to a Work
which will doubtless continue, to late posterity, a stand-

ard ornament of topography, and bears, on every page,

the genuine tokens of the most vigorous intellect, as

highly polished by classical acquirements as it is richly

imbued with the knowledge of English antiquities.

Robert Hauworthe, who had now been abbot twenty-

four years, either feeling himself inadequate to the ex-

ertions which the concerns of the new monastery would

call for, or possibly having contracted, from long resi-

dence, an affection even for the scene of his troubles,

determined to remain at Stanlaw, with five of his monks,

and resigned the abbacy to Gregory de Northbury, who
removed, with twenty monks, to Whalley ; five others

were placed in the granges of the convent ; and one

continued a student at Oxford. Hauworthe died on the

eighth of the kalends of May, 1304. From his name,

he was undoubtedly a native of Lancashire ; and is re-

ferred by the historian of Whalley, with apparent proba-

bility, to the Howorths of Great Howorth, in that county.

From this period to the dissolution, Stanlaw continued

a cell to the monastery of Whalley, in which were

maintained treble the number of monks stipulated for in

the petition of the convent to Pope Nicholas. This

appears from the inquisition after the death of abbot

Eales, 21 H. VL which states him to have held the

Cheshire estates, mentioned in the account of Great

Stanney, "per servicium inveniendi xii capellanos ido-

neos apud Stanlowe, ad divina continue celebranda."

After the dissolution Stanlaw came into the hands of

sir Richard Cotton, the great trafficker in the abbey

lands of Cheshire, and was sold by his son, George Cot-

ton, esq. anno 13 Eliz. to sir John Poole, of Poole, knt.

By Inq. p. m. 19th April, 12 Jac. I. John Poole, esq.

held, inter alia, the manor of Standlowe, alias Stand-

lowe Grange, with lands and tenements therein, from

the king in capite, by military service, value per ann.

beyond reprises, xls.

From this period Stanlow has followed the descent of

the other estates of the Pooles, and is now vested in the

Rev. Sir Henry Poole, hart.

The site of the building is occupied by a mean farm-

house and barns, in which one or two antient doorways

are preserved. In the centre of the farm-yard there

commences a subterraneous excavation, hewn in the

solid rock, which passes under the buildings adjoining,

in an easterly direction, and emerges at about sixty

yards distance on the verge of the Gow}^ at its point of

confluence with the Mersey. Here another similar pas-

sage, branching off at right angles to the North, led to

1 Anotber indulgence of 30 d.iys was granted 1283, by Oe[,Unus bishop of Bangor, to all who should go to Stanlaw, to pray for the earls of Lin-

coln and constables of Chester there buried, or who should contribute towards the amending the difficult access to Sianlaw, or the removing the mo-

nastery and the bodies of the founders. Vide VVhitaker's Whalley, HI*.

in History of Whalley, 140. " Chartulary of the monks of St. John of Pontefract. Monaslicon, I. 899.
.

o The complaint of the monks of Salley, and the award of the Chapter of the Order, will be found at length in the Monasticon.
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a very small circular apartment, liewn also in the rock,

and updiscovered until a few 3'ears ago, when the fury

of the waters burst in upon it, and disclosed a consider-

able quantity of bones, and some leaden coffins. These

probably contained the remains of some of the later

ecclesiastics of Stanlaw, the bones of the Lacies having

been translated with fitting reverence to the monastery

which their munificence had established at Whalley.

On this spot are still lying some carved fragments,

the remains of the offices of the convent, built below

the rock on which the monastery stood, and completely

on a level with the rivers which wash its base. It was

in this part of the building that the waters must have

risen to the height of three feet, as stated to the pope in

the petition for removal, which was doubtless intended

to impress him with a belief of the convent itself being

exposed to similar inconvenience, p

Another circumstance remains to be mentioned, re-

lative to a tract of land possessed by the Pooles from

an early period, formerly called 1 Green Worthe, and

latterly Pooles Wharf, and held with the township of

Poole under the Gleyves and Titheringtons. This land

stretched between the Mersey and the township of Great
Stanney to Poole, and along it lay a causeway, by
which the monastery communicated with the road from
Whitby to Chester. One agreement with the abbots of

St. Wcrburgh, enrolled in the Cheshire Domesday, rela-

tive to this road, has been already noticed, ' and an
award of subsequent differences relative to the same, a"

6 Edw. I. is preserved in the chartulary of Stanlaw.'

About seventy years ago, this piece of land, then re-

duced to about one hundred and twenty acres, was
swept entirely away by the violence of the Mersey, and
the communication with Ince having been long lost,

this place is now without any legal road, the track-

way over the marshes to Stanney being only on suf-

ferance.

'The estate of Stanlaw, consisting of about two hun-
dred and thirty acres, forming one grass farm, is con-

sidered extra-parochial and tithe-free.

CARTA JOHANNIS CONSTABULARIT CESTRI^,

DE FUNDATIONE ABBATIiE DE STANLAWE."

Universis Sanctae Matris Ecclesiffi filiis tam prassenti-

bus quam futuris Johannes constabularius Cestriae sa-

lutem. Sciatis me dedisse et hac praisenti carta mea

confirmasse Deo et Sanctae Maria;, et Abbati atque

monachis de Stanlawe, ad construendam abbatiam

ordinis Cisterciensis, ipsum locum Stanlawe, quem

mutato nomine Benedictum Locum vocari volumus ; et

villam unam quae vocatur Staneya, et alteram villam

quae vocatur Mauricaceston, cum omnibus pertinentiis

suis, in bosco, in piano, in pratis, in pascuis, in viis,

in semitis, in aquis, in piscariis, in mariscis, in molen-

dinis, et in omnibus aliis esiamentis suis, liberas et

quietas ab omni terreno servitio et seculari exac-

tione
;
pro salute animae meae et patris mei, et uxoris

meae et omnium antecessorum et haeredum meorum, in

puram et perpetuam eleemosynam. Concessi quoque

eis in perpetuam eleemosynam, quietantiam tolnei in

emptione et venditione omnium rerum suarum, per

totam terram meain, necnon et quietantiam tolnei de

proprio blado suo in molendinis meis. Dedi etiam eis

messuagium unum in villa Cestriae cum omnibus edi-

ficiis suis, quod habui juxta ecclesiam Sancti Mi-
chaelis, similiter in puram et perpetuam eleemosynam,

cum omnibus libertatibus et liberis consuetudinibus

suis. Et quando ego et haeredes mei voluerimus, in

domo praenominata placita nostra tenebimus, et ad

expensas nostras hospitabimus. Haec vero omnia prae-

nominata, ego Johannes et haeredes mei, erga regem et

comitem Cestriae, de omni terreno et forensi servitio,

quod ad praodictas terras pertinet, warrantizabimus, ma-
nutenebimus et defendemus. Et quicunque banc meam
eleemosynam destruere vel minuere voluerit, destruat

eum Dominus, et ejus maledictionem et omnium sanc-

torum et meam habeat. Hanc autem eleemosynam

P In the Vignette prefixed to this account, the site of the cemetery is indicated by the figure of the moiik, and that of the offices hy the fragment

on which the arms are represented. The rock on the left is that on which the convent stood, and is only elevated twelve feet above the level of

common tides. The view is taken at the confluence of the Gowy and the Mersey.

1 Vide Poole, Inq. p. m. 16 Hen. VII. and 1 Hen. VIII. ' Vide Ince in Edisbury Hundred.
s Vide Catalogue of deeds appended, XXVIII. ' From the information of Mr. Sudworth, lately tenant of this farm.

V Mon. Ang. Ex Registro de Whalley pen&s Rad. Ashlon, mil. et bar.

Abstract of Charters to the Monks of Stanlaw, Harl. MSS. 2060.

150. Hamon, son of Hamon de Mascy, confirms to the abbot and convent of Stanlawe, all his father's donations of lands in Backford. Wit-

nesses, Galfridus de Button, Robert de Venables, parson of Rostiiorne, Richard de Trafford, Roger de Tofto, and others.

John de Lacy, constable of Chester, confirms to the abbey and convent of Stanlaw, all the gifts of his grandfather, the founder of the said abbey,

and of his father, Roger de Lacy, constable of Chester.

Henry d'Espenser gives to the abbey and convent of Stanlaw, the township of Weylaton, subject to a rnnt of 10s. to be paid at Chester, on the

feast of St. John the Baptist, in exchange for a carueate of land in Bamford, and the mill ; and also the milt of Swyneford, in Barue, which his

brother, Thomas d'Espenser, had given them. Witnesses, Philip de Orreby, justice of Chester, Roger, the seneschal, ofMohaut.

Ranulph, earl of Chester, confirms to Henry d'Espenser the vill of Weylaton, with that part which William, son of Henry, lord of Stapleford,

had given him.

Urian St. Pierre, son of John de St. Pierre, Serjeant of the peace for the county of Chester, of fee, n-leases the tenants of the abbot of Whalley
(formerly of Stanlaw), at Wejlaton, from distress, and from puture to himself and his Serjeants, by permission of Ranulph earl of Chester. Witnesses,

Robert de Holland, justice of Chester, Richard de Aston, &c,

Beatrix, daughter of Robert de Mesnilwarin, widow of Adam de Stapleford, releases in court at Chester, to Henry le D'espenser, the lands of

Weylaton, on which she had her dower.

Richard de Eston gives two bovates of land in Acton to the monks of Stanlawe.

Henry de Norreys gives land in Deresbury. Witnesses, Alan, Robert, and John le Norreys.

Charters preserved in Harl. MSS. 2063. relative to the Abbey of Stanlaw.

I. A confirmation charter of John, constable of Chester, including a prohibition to the monks of St. Werburgb, from gathering reeds in a marsh,

called Rishy Marsh, adjoining the lands of the said abbey, for decorating their booths at the feast of St. John the Baptist.

II. A confirmation charter of Richard, bishop of Coventry and Lichfield, of John Lacy's gifts of the townships of Staney and Maurieas Eston, and

lands in Chester near St. Michael's church. Witnesses, John abbot of Cumbermere, Robert monk of Cumbermere, &c.

3 L
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dedi et concessi liberam et quietam, atque honorificam, Angevinus, Hugo de Button, Johannes filius Thurstani,

sicut ulla eleemosyna liberius, et quietius, et honovifi- Randulphus filius Gilberti, Gilbertus filius Ranulphi,

centius dari potest, anno ab incarnatione Domini, miile- Matlieus filius Johannis, Johannes filius Affir, Richardus

simo centesimo, septuagesimo octavo. Hujus autem A3'ton, Willielmus filius Richardi, Robertas Venator,

donationis et confirmationis testes sunt isti : Robertus Adam de Button, Hugo suus frater, Robertus filius

Becanus de Bonnington, Kicholaus Persona de Marn- Rogeri, Rogerus Btirdon, Gaufridus de Mcringe, Wil-

ham, Radulphus sacerdos de Swallow, Simon sacerdos lielmus Benvena, Ricardus de Cheile, Fulco Dispensa-

de Eston, Gregorius sacerdos de Castello, Galt'ridus tor, Henricus de Alintona, Petrus de Sand all, WilHel-

monachus de Parco, Symon monachus de Cumber- mus clericus de Cambrakbeke, Osbertus Marescallus,

mare, Henricus Biset, Johannes de Baville, Martinus Willielmus Legat. Apud Bennington.

CHARTS HUGONIS ET RANULPHI, COMITUM CESTRI^,
SPECTANTES ABBATIAM BE STANLAW.

Hugo, comes Cestriae, justiciario, constabulario, da- clericis et laicis, tam prsesentibus quamfuturis, salutem.

pifero, vicecomiti, et omnibus baronibus suis, et omni- Notum sit vobis omnibus, me concessisse et hac charta

bus ministris suis, et omnibus hominibus suis, Francis mea confirmasse Beo et Abbatise de Loco Benedicto de

et Anglicis, tam praesentibus quam fiituris, salutem. Stanlaw, et monachis ibidem Bco servientibus, omnes

Sciatis me dedisse in puram et perpetuam eleemosynam, illas libertates et donationes, quas eis fecit comes Hugo

pro salute anirniB mea3, et pro anima patris mei, et pro pater mens, et prout charta sua, quam habent mo-

animabus antecessorum meorum, abbatise Bencdicti nachi pra;dicti, testatur. Testibus Johanne constabu-

Loci de Stanlaw, et monachis ibidem Beo servientil)us, lario Cestria;, Petro cancellario, Radultb de Maynil-

quietantiam theolonei in villa mea Cestriae, de omni- waringe, Hugone de Boidell, Ranulfo de Praers. Apud

bus quai praefati monachi ibi emerint, ad opus suaj do- Cestriam."

minica; domus de Stanlaw. Testibus abbatc Cestriaj, Omnibus Christi fidelibus, &c. Ranulphus comes Ces-

Johanne constabulario, Radulpho filio Warini, Hugone tri;B salutem : Noveritis, &.c. quod ego pro salute ani-

de Button, Johanne Burd, Martino Angevin, Adamo maj meas et omnium antecessorum meorum et successo-

Button, et multis aliis. Apud Cestriam." rum, et dilecti mei Rogeri de Laci, constabularii Cestrice,

Ranulfus dux Britannia?, comes Cestria; et Rich- deafforestavi abbatiam de Stanlawe et grangiam de

mondial, constabulario, dapifero, camerario, et omui- Staneia, quEe est de feodo prtedicti Rogeri, consta-

bus ministris ejus, et omnibus baronibus et militibus bularii Cestriae, cum omnibus pertinentiis suis per

suis, et omnibus hominibus suis, Francis et Anglicis, certas divisas suas, ct sint omnino liberi et quieti de

" Leycester, p. 131. The original in the possession of Mr. Townle)' of Carre, co. Lane. 1657.

™ Leycester, p. 144. from the chartulary of Wlialley abbey, in the possession of sir Ralph Ashton, 1649, viii. 33.

III. A confirmation of the foregoing by Baldnin, archbishop of Canterbuij.

IV. An acquittance to the monks of Stanlaw from payment of toll by Ranulph earl of Chester. Witnesses, Roger, constable of Chester, Philip de

Orreby, Warin de Vernon, &c.

IV. Licence from Henry tie Lacy, earl of Lincoln, constable of Chester, and lord of Ros and Rowenock, to appropriate the church of Whalley,

23 Edw. I.

V. An indulgence of 40 d.ays to those who contribute to the assistance of the monks of Stanlaw, after their sufferings by inundations. 1289.

VI. An acquittance from toll in the city of Chester, granted by Hugh earl of Chester, to the monks of Stanlaw. Witnesses, the abbot of Chester,

John constable of Chester. Seal, a man ol\ horseback, at the back of which two private seals of a wivern, within a flourished border.*

VI. Charter of de.afforestation of the abbey of Stanlaw, and Staney Grange, by Ranulph, earl of Chester.*

Vil. A charter of Ranulph, earl of Chester, releasing the monks of Stanlaw from carrying to Chester any such beasts of chace as m.ay be slain

within the precincts of the monastery. Seal, a wolf rampant.*

VIII. Charter of Roger, constable of Chester, of a messuage and lands .adjacent to the church of St. Michael, on the side nearest to Gloverestone.

Witnesses, Hugh de Dutton, Adam de Dutton, Robert the clerk, and others. Seal, a griffin beating down a serpent with one of his fore feet, and on

the back a smaller seal of a naked figure, .armed with a shield only, holding up the head of a naked body on which he is trampling. Both are

engraved in Whitaker's Wh.alley, p. 145.*

IX. A charter by Roger de Lacy, granting to the monks of Stanlaw, four bovates of land in Rachedam (Rochdale) and a pasture within his forest,

called Brendwood. Witnesses, Turgitsius, abbot of Kirkstall, Richard de Cestria, Eustace de Cestria, &c.

X. Charter of Ro^er de Lacy, granting to tlie same the vill of Minor Wlneton, with its appurtenances in free alms. Witnesses, Galfridus, dean of

Whalley Eustace of Chester, and Geofl'ry, brothers of the grantor, &c. Se.al, as No. VIII. on the back thereof another private seal, representing a

quatrefoil on a lozenge. Engraved in Whit.aker's Whalley, 142.

XI. Confirmation to the same by Roger de Meuland, bishop of Lichfield and Coventry, of the churches of Rachdam, with the chapel of Sadel-

worth of Eccles, with the chapel of St. Mary-dene, .and of Blakburne, with the chapels of Law and Samlesbury, dated 14 kal. May 1277, and 20th

year of the consecration of the bishop. Seal, represents the figure of a bishop with hands uplifted, .and mitre and crosier, standing between two

church spires, and two heads crowned with mitres, under which are the letters ROG. M. ; over each head is a crescent including a cross. The seal is

engraved in Whitaker's Whalley, 114.

XIL Confirmation charter of the church of Rochdale to the same by William, bishop of Coventry. Witnesses, Henry, abbot of Chester, R. abbot

of Norton, &c. Seal, a bishop with mitre .and crosier, and hands uplifted, as in the act of giving his blessing ; on the back thereof a private seal,

representing a figure within a gothic arch, over which are seated the Virgin and her Son. Engraved in Whitaker's Whalley, p. 114.

XIII. A confirmation by John de Lacy, of his ancestors charters to the abbey of Stanlaw.

XIV. A confirmation of the chapel of Walton to the same, by Alexander, bishop of Coventry. Dated at Tarvin in May, in the 5th year of his

pontificate. Se.al, representing a bishop under a gothic arch, over which are the Virgin and Child ; on the back thereof a private seal, representing

a naked figure, reclining against the trunk of a tree, circumscribed Hero pro Xto. mundo sis nudus iu isto. Eugr.aved in Whitaker's Whalley, p. ) 14.

XV. An indulgence of forty days by the archbishop of Mont Royal to all who pray for the souls of Edmund de Lacy, and Peter the archbishop

before mentioned, 13 kal. May 1287-

XVI. A similar indulgence of forty days by the bishop of Versailles to all who sh.all go to Stanlaw to pray for the soul of Edmund de Lacy, some-

time earl of Lincoln, and those of his ancestors there buried.

XVII. A similar indulgence with the five seals attached, engraved in the History of Whalley, p. 114.

XVIII. A grant of the abbot and convent of Stanlaw, of a free burgage in Werington, the gift of William Botcler, to John de Werington for the

term of his life, reserving to the members of the convent the annual rent of 8s. 6d. " salvo nobis et successoribus nostris in dicto burgagio, hospitio

ad huspitandum, et ad res nostras ibidem recoUigendas, et conservandas, cum neccssJ habuerimus."

XIX. A grant of lands in Swinton, to Robert de Eccles.

XX. A charter of John son of John de Lacy.

• Printed among the preceding charters given in the text above.
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omnibus causationibus, querclis ct placitis ct servitiis, ad homines non cansentuv propter aliquam bestiam aliquo

forestam pertinentibus, in pura et perpetua clecmosyna. casu mortuam et inventam in terra eorum, nisi t'uerit

Hiis testibus, Rad. abb. de Pulton, Giridone priore de aliquis sakerbor. qui de lioc loqui voluerit adversus mo-

Su'wic, Philippo de Orreby, tunc justic. Cestr. Hen- nachos dictos aut eorum homines; et quod sint quieti

rico de Audrel. Hugone Despcnser, Tho. fr'e suo, Hu- de servientibus et forestaviis. Test. Rogero constab.

gone de Button, Gaufrido fr'e suo, Hugone de Pasci.

"

Cest. Warino de Vernon, Hamon de Mascy, Philhppo

Omnibus S'tae Matris Ecclesiaefiliis, ad quos praesens de Orreby, Willielmo de Venables, Ricardo de Alde-

pagina pervenerit. Ran. com. Cest. salutem. Notum ford, Adamo et Hugone de Button, Petro clerico,

sit vobis, me dedisse Beo, et S'tae Marias et monachis Thoma Bispensatore, SolUno de quatuor maris, Rad.

de Stanlawa, quietantiam de bestiis silvestribus occisis de Munficliet, Gaultrido de Button, Adamo de Buri,

vel attinctis in terra ipsorum monacliorum portandis et muUis aliis. Apud Frodesham. ^

usque ad Cestriam. Et quod dicti monachi et eorum

CLAMIUM ABBATIS BE WHALLEYE,
Extract' de Rotulo Pl'itor' com' Cestr. in Sc'cio Cestr. remanen' de anno Edward! T'cii vicesimo septimo.^

Abb' de 1 Abbas de Whallcye clam' lib'tates s'b- todia et f'orestariis av'ia ilia capia't, idem abbas av'ia

Whallcye. J scriptas in ft'orestis de la Mere et de sua p' replegiamentu' delib'ata h'eat sine am'ciamento v'l

Wyrhale, videl't q'd ip'i teneant situ' de Stanlawe, et aliquo p' eisdem solvendo. Et si de nocte inveniant' v'l

grangiam de Staneya cu' o'ib'z p'tin' suis p' c'tas divisas die cu' custodia, hoc emendet sc'd'm quantitate' delicti,

deafforestatas impp'm. Et q'd ip'e et successores sui It'm clam' p' se et successorib'z suis quietantiam de

lib'i sint et quieti de om'b'z causac'o'ib'z pl'itis querel' bestiis silvestrib'z occisis v'l attinctis intra ip'ius abb'is

et s'viciis ad forestam p'tinentib'z. It'm clam" q'd ip'e usq' Cestr' portand'. Et qu'd ip'i non incausent' nee

et successores sui imp'p'm quieti sint de putura om'iu' molestent' p'pt' aliquam bestiam aliquo casu mortuam
s'vientiu' et fforestarior' d'ni comitis in villa de Wyn- et in t'ra eor' inventam nisi fu'it aliquis sacreb' videl't

fleton. Et q'd quieti sint de sectis pl'itor' fforeste de la qui f'c'm viderit et de hoc v'sus eos loqui volu'it. Et

Mare de t'ra ip'ius abb'is de Wj'nfleton, et de fine faci- q'd sint quieti de s'vientib'z ct forestariis.

endo de aliquib'z hujusmodi sectis. It'm clam' q'd si Et p'd'c'us abbas de Whalleye qusesit' quo waranto

a'i'alia sua infra fForestam ult' metas suas p'prias p' es- clam' p'd'c'a lib'tates et p'ficua in forestis de la Mare et

capiu' de die vcn'i't et ibidem inventa fu'int sine cus- de Wyrhale tener' p'cip'e et h'ere, venit p' attornatu'

* Leycester, p. 144. Seal, a lion rampant within a heart-shaped shield.

y Seal as the last, lioth deeds in the possession of Mr. Towneley of Carre, June 23, 1G57. Leycester, p. 144.

'^ Transcriljed from the original in Chester Exchequer, and ohlij^ingly communicated by F. Thomas, esq.

XXI. A grant of forty days indult;ence to all who pray at Stanlaw for the souls of Roa;er, constable of Chester, Matilda his wife, and his successors.

XXn. A grant by John de Lacy, of the Marsh of More to the convent of Staniaw.

XXUI. Confirmation charter by John de Lacy of the church of Rochdale.

XXIV. as XXII, Seal appendant, an armetl man on horseback, the shield emblazoned with arms of Lacy; indorsed with the private seal repre-

senting a triangular shield, emblazoned, quarterly, a bend, overall a label of five points; circumscribed, " Secretum : Johis de Lascy : com : Line:

Constab ; Cestr."

XXV. A licence from John de Lacy to the abbot and convent of Stanlaw to cut wood within the forest of Rocindale.

XXVI. A charter of Richard de Hulton, whereby he releases to John de Lacy, constable of Chester, all his right in the adrowson of the church

of Blackburne.

XXVII. A confirmation charter of Edw, I. of all thelands bestowed on the houses of Stanlaw and Whalley, dated at York, March 1, anno regni 2ndo.

XXVIII. An award relative to differences between the alibots of St. Werburgii ami Stanlaw, as to the boundaries of the manors of Wytebey and

Staney, and the road from Wytebey to Chester, under CohuU, called the Portwey. 6 Edw. I.

XXIX. Grant of Hamo de Mascy of four borates of land in bis demesne of Roches Croft, in the vill of Bakeford, to God and St. Mary and the

abbot and convent of Stanlaw, in perpetual alms, free from all secular service. Witnesses, Roger, then abbot of Chester, John de Grey, justice of

Chester, &c. Seal, a lion passant sinister, circumscribed, Sigillum Hamonis de Masci.

XXX. Confirmation of the same by Hamon, son of Hamon de Masci. Seal, a lion passant, circumscribed, Hamo. Fil. Hamonis de Masci.

XXXI. A grant of two hovates of land in Eston to the same by Hugh de Dutton. Seal, an eagle with wings expanded looking backwards, cir-

cumscribed, Sigillum Hugonis de Dutton.

XXXII—XLVIH. Charters relative to lands and buildings of minor importance, and therefore not here particularized. ,

XLIX. An acknowledgment of the right of the Lacy family to present to the church of Whalley.

L. A grant, by Gregory, abbot of Stanlaw, of a corrouy of seven loaves and seven flagons of ale weekly, to Gilbert de Rushton and Eva his wife,

andof two carcases of oxen of the value of half a marc together, two carcases of hogs of the value of 40d. together, and four carcases of sheep of

the value of 32d. altogether, to be received yearly at Whalley at the feast of St. Martin in the winter, and also of two stone of cheese and two stone

of butter, at the feast of St. Giles; for the faithful performance of which the convent pledge all their goods in Blackburnshire, " destruetioni et

potestati Ballivorura domini ejusdem feodi."

LI. Another grant, from the same, to William Burton, of ten convent loaves and seven flagons of beer weekly, and fish as allowed to the monks

of the convent. One ox's carcase and a half yearly of the value of six shillings, tw o hogs valued at four shillings, two sheep valued at two shillings,

two stone of cheese, and two of butter ; and to his gar^on twenty-one loaves of chet weekly, three lagenjE and a half of beer, and on fish days the

same allowance as to the boys of the convent ; also forage and pasture, both in winter and summer, for twenty-four sheep and for four kine in the

better pasture, along with the sheep and kine of the convent.

CiiARTEiiS, &c. of the Abbot and Convent of Stanlaw, preserved in Madox's Formulare Anglicanum. Folio, London, 1702.

A letter of John de Lascy to the bishop of Coventry, signifying that he had given in pure alms to his monks of Stanlawe, the advowson of the

church of Eccles, and praying the bishop to admit them thereto, p. 5.

A confirmation by John de Lacy of ail the donations to the said monks by the confirmant's ancestors in frank-almoigne, and of all their lands

within his fee. p. 59.

A confirmation by the same to the same of the moiety of the church of Blakeburne, with the confirmant's body to he buried therein.

p. 256.

A grant in frank-almoign, from Henry de Lacy to the same, of the church of Whalley with its dependent chapels, and a permission to transfer

their monastery from Stanlaw to Whalley. p. 262.

Bishop Alexander de Savensby's charter of appropriation of the church of Eccles to the abbey of Stanlawe. p. 303.

Roger bishop of Coventry's charter of appropriation of a moiety of Blackburne to the monks of Stanlawe.
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suu' et ostendit Cartam d'ni Ranulphi quondam comitis

Cestr' in qua continet' q'd idem d'us Ranulphus deaf-

forestavit situ' abb'is de Stanlawe et grangiam de

Staneya cu' om'ib'z p'tin' suis p' c'tas di visas impp'm.

Et q'd idem abbas et successores sui lib'i sint et quieti

de om'ib'z causac'o'ib'z, p'litis, querel', et s'viciis

ad forestam p'tinentibz quoad loca sup' p'd'c'a.

Et aliam Cartam d'ni Ranulphi quondam comi-

tis Cestr' et Lincoln' in qua continet' q'd idem d'us

Ranulphus dedit et concessit abbati de Stanlawe et nio-

nachis ibidem Deo s'vientib'z in puram et p'petuam

elemosinam quietantiam de p'fato comite et he'dib'z suis

imp'p'm de putura s'vientiu' et fforestarior' ip'ius comi-

tis in villa de Wynfleton. Ita^'d d'c'a abb'ia et d'c'i

monachi d'c'am quietantiam h'eant imp'p'm pacifice et

sine impedimento. Et etiam Carta d'ni Joh'is de Scotia

quondam comitis Cestr' et Huntyngdon' in qua con-

tinet', q'd idem Joh'es dedit et concessit, et carta sua

confirmavit Deo et eccl'ie b'e marie de Stanlawe et mo-

nachis ibidem Deo s'vientib'z quietantiam de sectis

pl'itor' fforeste sue in la Mare de t'ra ip'or' monachor'

in Wynfleton. Et de fine faciendo qui ad sectas illas

p'tiner' solet. Et si forte a'i'alia eor' ibidem existentia

casualit' ult' metas suas p'prias p' escapamentu' in d'c'am

flforestam de die ven'int et ibidem inventa fu'int sine cus-

todia ibidem f'ca capiant' et replegient'. Et si de nocte in

eadem inventa fu'rint sine custodia hoc emendet'. Si vero

cu' custodia ibidem f'ca de die v'l de nocte inventa fu'int

hoc sine dil'one convincat' et emendet'. Etsi'liter si d'c'i

monachi v'l eor' ho'i'es inventi fu'int cu' venac'oe v'l in

aliquo delicto manifesto q'd ad forestam p'tinet, hoc

convincat' et sc'd'm modu' delicti emendet'. Et insi-

mul aliam Cartam Ranulphi quondam comitis Cestr'

in qua continet' q'd idem comes dedit et carta sua con-

firmavit Deo et b'e Marie et monachis de Stanlavi^e quie-

tantiam de bestiis silvestrib'z occisis v'l attinctis in

t'ra ip'or' monachor' portand' ad Cestr'. Et q'd d'c'i

monachi et eor' ho'i'es non incausent' p'pt' aliquam
bestiam aliquo casu mortuam et inventa in t'ra eor'

nisi fu'it aliquis sacreb', qui de hoc loqui volu'it adv'sus

d'c'os monachos aut eor' ho'i'es. Et etiam q'd sint

quieti de s'vientib'z et forestariis. Et sup' hoc inquisi-

c'o'e capta p' Ric'm Done custod' foreste de la Mare et

Mondrem. Et p' Will'm de Stanlegh custodem fforeste

de Wyrhale. Et p' Ric'm Starky de Tranemol, Will'm
AValeys de eadem, Will'm de Tranemol, Will'm de

Prenton, Henr' Bernare de T'nemol, Ric' de Staney,

Rob't'm de Calvelegh, Henr' de Acton, Henr' de Me-
lus, Henr' Sampson, Will'm de Lakene, Henr' de Le-

therlond, xii lib'os et leg' ho'i'es fforest' p'd'c'e eis ad-

junctos, juratos, et sup' sacr'u' suu' on'atos ad inquirend'

si p'd'c'us abbas et p'decessores sui, abb'es loci illius

p'd'c'a situ' abb'ie de Stanlawe et grangiam de Staneya

ac etiam om'ia lib'tates et p'ficua in p'd'c'is cartis suis

contenta tenuerunt, p'cep'unt, et h'uerunt, sc'd'm teno-

rem cartar' suar' p'd'c'ar'. Qui o'es p'd'c'i jurati die'

sup' sacru' suu' q'd idem abbas et om'es p'decessores sui

a temp'e confecc'o'is cartar' p'd'c'ar' situ' abb'ie de Stan-

lawe et grangiam de Staneya cu' om'ib'z p'tin' suis ac

etiam lib'tates et p'ficua in eisdem cartis utp'mittit' con-

te'ta tenuerunt et p'ceperunt et hucusq' h'uerunt. Id'o

consideratu'estq'dp'fatus abbas et successores sui eadem
situ' abb'ie de Stanlawe et grangiam de Staneya cu'

om'ib'z p'tin' suis ac etiam lib'tates et p'ficua in p'fatis

cartis suis contenta teneant et p'cipiant et h'eant in

futuru' sc'd'm tenorem cartar' p'd'c'ar'. Jure d'ni E'

princ' Wall' due' Cornub' et comitis Cestr' in om'ib'z

semp' salvo.

Taxatio EccLESiASTicA Pape NiciioLAi, bonorum temporalium Abbatis de Stanlawe. Tib. C. X. Cotton MSS. 591.

Abbas de Stanlowe tenet apud Cadwellesheved in Dec' de

Mauncestr' duas caruc' terr' et val' caruc' p' annu' 1

Et h'et ib'm de p'fic' staur' p' annu' 2

Item h'et apud Grangia' de Mawynton duas caruc' terr' et valet

caruc' p' annu' -

Et b'et ib'm de redd' assis' p' annu' 1

Et h'et de p'fic' staur' 1

Item h'et apud Rachedale de redd' assis' p' annu' S

Et h'et ib'm de p'fic' staur' et de pastur' de Brendwood
Item h'et apud grangia' de Staneye nove' caruc' terr' et val'

caruc' p' annu'

Et h'et ib'm de p'fic' stauri et de morino p' annu' 6

Item h'et apud grangia' de Bacforde in eodem Dec' dimidi'

caruc* terr' et valet p' annu'

Et h't ib'm de p'fic' staur' p' annu' I

Item h'et apud grangia' de Aston in Dec' de Frodesh'm tres

caruc' terr', et val* caruc' p' annu'

Et h'et ib'm de p'fic' staur' p' annu' 1
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J. HIS parish is situated half way between Chester and Liverpool, on the bank of the Mersey. It contains
seven entire townships, Eastham, Hooton, Over Poole, Nether Poole, Childer Thornton, Great and Little Sutton
and a part of Whitby, which it divides with Stoke ; and it antiently comprehended the township of Great
Stanney, before the foundation of a Cistercian monastery at Stanlaw.

EASTHAM.
The township of Eastham is situated seven miles

north of Chester, on the turnpike road to the Liverpool

ferries, in a situation which derives no inconsiderable

degree of beauty frona the contiguity of the broad estu-

ary of the Mersey, and the views of the Lancashire

shore.

The earl retained this manor at the Conquest :
" Ipse

comes tenet Estham ; Edwinus comes tenuit, ibi xxii

hidae geldabiles : Terra est totidem carucarum ; in do-

minio sunt ii carucas, et iv servi, et xvi villani,

et X bordarii cum vi carucis ; ibi molina et ii radmans

unus presbyter.

" De terra hujus manerii tenet Mundrit ii hidas, Wil-

lielmus unam hidam, Hamo vii bidas, Robertus unam
hidam, Robertus dimidiam hidam, et Walterus dimidiam

hidam. In dominio sunt iv carucaj et viii bova-

rii, et xxii villani et ii bordarii, et v radmans, et n
francigenae cum ix carucis.

" Totum manerium tempore regis Edwardi valebat

XXIV libras, et post iv libras ; modo dominium comitis

valet IV libras, horainum cxii libras."

This survey includes Eastham, and Brombrorough

also, which, though not mentioned by name, contained

both the church and manor house of the original vill of

Eastham. About the year 1152, Eastham and Brom-
brorough were given by earl Randle Gernons to the

abbey of St. Werburgh, as distinct manors with distinct

churches. A new church had then been built in East-

ham; but that this was only a dependant foundation, and

that the church, where the priest mentioned in Domes-
day officiated, was situated in Brombrorough, is obvious

from the words of the confirmation, by pope Honorius,
" Eccl'ia de Brombro', cum Capella de Estham "." In

the same manner the antient court-house of Brombro-

rough, notwithstanding the separation, continued the

seat of the new manor of Eastham. In the abbot's plea

to a quo warranto, 31 Edw. I. he claims wreckage, in-

fangtheof, wa}'f, stray, goods of fugitives, felons, and

natives, and view of frank pledge, in his manors of

Eastham and Brombrorough, expressly stating his right

to have the said view yearly, of all residents in man'iis

de Bromburgh et Eastham, apud Brombitrgh. The site

of the old manor house is yet to be traced by strong

earthworks.

A malediction similar to that with which the earl closes

the following grant may be found in the preceding foun-
dation charter of Stanlaw ; and another in Peck's De-
siderata Curiosa, with some singular instances of its

fulfilment.''

" Ran'us comes Cest. ep'o Cest. archidiacono, omni-
busque sanctai dei ecclesia; et constabulario, da-
pifero, justiciariis, baronibus, vicecomitibus, ministris et

ballivis, et omnibus hominibus et amicis suis, salutem.
Notum est omnibus quod multum forefeci rebus S.Wer-
burgce, unde in fine pocnitentiam agens, dedi Deo et Sc'se

Werburga; pro salute mea aniniaj, et pro satisfactione

malorum praedictffi ecclesite a me illatorum, Estham
et Brunburgh in perpetuam eleemosynam cum cunctis
suis pertinentiis in hominibus, in ecclesiis, in terris. et

aquis, in silvis et in omnibus consuetudinibus, sicut ego
habui eas die qua fui vivus et mortuus. Quapropter
volo ct firmiter prtecipio, super fidem et amorem mihi
debitum, ut haic mea elecmosyna pro salute et satisfac-

tione mea data, sit sicut decet ab omni re soluta et

libera ; et si quis earn diminuerit in aliqua, in aliquo

ipse Deus diminuat et destruat. ^

Test. Willielmo abbate Rademore, Roberto priore de
Calke, Joanne capcllano, Eustachio filio Johannis,

Simoni fiho Willielmi, Willielmo de Greille, Ricardo
Pincerna, Hugone ancip. Roberto de Buscherville, Ro-
berto filio Hugonis, Simone filio Osberni, apud Grese-

leg." This charter was confirmed by king Henry II.

The tithes of the parish had been previously conferred

on the same abbey, by Hugh Lupus and his countess,

in 1093, in their foundation charter.

After the dissolution, the manor of Eastham shared

the fate of most of the possessions conferred on the dean
and chapter in their first charter, and being extorted from
them by sir Richard Cotton, finally became the property

of sir Rowland Stanley, of Hooton, subject to a fee-

farm rent of 301. per annum. From this period it has
followed the descent of Hooton, and the other estates of

the family, and is now vested in his descendant and re-

presentative sir T. S. M. Stanley, bart.

At the distance of about a mile from the village is the

ferry of Eastham, or Carlet ferry, which passed with the

manor from the abbey of St. Werburgh to the Stanleys

as before mentioned. The hill above the ferry house

=* Vide Brombrorough, in the account of the Church.
c Chartulary of St. Werburgh, Harl.MSS. 1965. 17 b.

Peck'6 Des. Cur. XIV. 5. Account of Sberburii castle.

3 M
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from the combination of the rich woods of Hooton

with the grand expanse of water backed by the Edis-

bury hills, commands by far the most beautiful view,

wh ichthe Hundred of Wirral can boast of.

At this ferry house, in the latter end of September, is

usually held the annual meeting of an agricultural so-

ciety, established a few years ago, the objects of which

are limited to the Hundred, and the distance of ten miles

round Chester.

Plimyakd, which is a hamlet of the township of East-

ham, and the property of sir Thomas Stanley, is situ-

ated at the extremity of the parish contiguous to Brom-
brough. The hall of Plimyard, an antient stone farm-

house, was most probably on the site of a grange

belonging to the monks of St. Werburgh, which existed

here at the dissolution, but does not, from its architec-

ture or other circumstance, possess any further claim to

notice.

The manor of Eastham was released by charter from

providing puture for the Serjeants of the forest of Wirral,

together with the abbot's other manors of Sutton, Brom-
bure, and Irreby.''

VICARS OF EASTHAM.

INSTITUTED.

1316.

1332, 3 Id. Ap.

1362.

1401.

1404.

1404.

1436.

1465, Sept. 22.

1511, Oct. 6.

I6ll.

1613, Oct 29.

1615.

1637.

1665.

1695, May 21.

1728, Oct. 11.

1766, March 25.

1767, Aug. 14.

1787, Feb. 13.

1797, May 4.

RECTORS.

Simon de Aston.

Adamus de Clyife.

Thomas de Lauton, Prb'r.

Thomas de Bonbury, cap's.

Willielmus Hichekin, cap's.

Johannes Bretworth, cap's.

Thomas Skipton, cap's.

Henricus de Wybunbury.
Willielmus Thomason, Prb'r.

Willielmus Harrison.

Gilbertus Fouler, cap's.

Matthew Swettenham.

Hugh Holland.

Hugh Kiddcar.

Devereux Beverley.

William Seddon, A.M.
Richard Banner.

George Becket.

Robert Griffiths.

Honoratus Lebeg.

George Travis, A.

A.George Travis

George Travis, A

B.

B.

M.

PATRONS. CAUSE OF VACANCY.

Abbas Sc'e AVerburgae Cest P. m. Siraonis de Acton.

Abbas Sc'e Werburgfe Cest. P. m. Adami de Clyife.

Abbas Sc'e Werburgae Cest.

Jo. Ep'us Lichf. et Coventr. per

lapsum.

Abbas Sc'e Werburgac Cest.

Abbas Sc'e Werburgae Cest.

Abbas Sc'e Werbursjae Cest.

P. resig. Johan. Bretworth.

P. m. Henrici de Wybun-
bury.

P. m. AVillielmi Harrison.

Death of Gilbert Fouler.

Thomas Trevor Trevor, LL.B.

Signs the register in l6ll

and I6l2.

The Bishop of Chester.

Dean and Chapter of Chester.

The Bishop of Chester.

The King by lapse.

Dean and Chapter of Chester.

Dean and Chapter of Chester.

Dean and Chapter of Chester.

Death of Richard Banner.

Death of George Becket.

Death of Robert Griffiths.

Cess, of Honoratus Lebeg.

Cess, of said Geo. Travis.

Cess, of said Geo. Travis.

Death of George Travis.

Hugh Kiddcar only signs the register once, anno l6l3.

His successor Devereux Beverley/, is given on the autho-

rity of an entry in the parish register. " Hie incipit De-

vereux Beverley, March l6l5 :" his signature continues

to 1636.

William Seddon, next rector, appears first also in a si-

milar entry, " Hie incipit Gul. Seddon, A. M. qui induc-

tus fuit Feb. 1637 :" a long notice of this divine is in-

serted in the " Sufferings of the Clergy, from the com-

munications of his son Edward Seddon, rector of Throw-

ley and Giddly, in Devonshire."

He was born at Outwood, in the parish of Prestwich,

in Lancashire, educated at Magdalen college, Cambridge,

and held a living in Chester with Eastham, and being

compelled to take his family and property' into Chester

for security at the time of the siege, was left by bishop

Bridgemaw in care of the palace. After the surrender

of Chester, he was imprisoned, and his wife and family,

with the remains of their effects, sent to the plundered

parsonage of Eastliaui, where he was afterwards per-

mitted to join them, but where a new minister speedily

dislodged him.

In this distress, disowned by his puritanical brother

(Peter Seddon, of Outwood), and threatened with im-

prisonment, he was protected by Mr. Bratherton, who,

as trustee of Mr. Byrom, a loyalist, who had fallen in

the king's service, presented him to the living of Grop-

penhall, where he re-collected his scattered family, and

enjoyed a short calm; but being " soon haunted with

the old rumours of a dangerous delinquent and malig-

nant," was compelled again to leave his rectory, and

place himself under the protection of Mr. Fleetwood of

Penwortham, where he maintained his wife and nine

children on a pension of 401. from his patron, privately

baptizing the children of the Lancashire loyalists, and

performing ministerial offices according to the forms

of the church ; which occasionally procured him an

escort of " musqueteers to guard him to Preston" as a

prisoner.

After the restoration, the intruder Thomas Bradshaw

having abandoned Groppenhall, he was presented anew

to that living, on lapse, by the Crown, Sept. 15, l66l,

where " he and his wife, the constant partner of his suf-

ferings, aged each of them about 70 years, departed

this life in one month, and lie buried both in one grave

in the chancel there. A. D. l671."

<» Chartulary of St. Werburgh, Harl.MSS. 17. b- 1.965.
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Richard Banner (unquestionably the puritan who

ejected him) died 6th Dec. l655. Among the monuments

will be found a memorial of him, and of his successor

George Becket, who was buried Nov. 7, 1694.

Robert Griffiths is called vicar in the register, the day

before his institution, on the occasion of the burial of

his son Robert, May 20, 1695.

Honoratus Lebeg, was also rector of Wallesey. His

successors will be found in the list of prebendaries of

Chester cathedral.

CHURCH.

Dedicated to St. Mar^',

Chapel of Brombrorough, Tax. P. N.

121. 13s. 4d. Val. Eccl.

Discharged living. Certif. Val. 321. 3s. 4d.

In the account of the manor of Eastham, it has been

already mentioned, that the original manor included

the present Brombrorough, in which the church was

situated, that the manor was subsequently divided,

and a new church erected in the present Eastham, which

was granted to the abbey of St. Werburgh, about 1152,

by Randle Gernons, and confirmed under the name of

" Capella de Estham," by pope Honorius.

After the dissolution, the vicarage was given to the

dean and chapter of Chester cathedral, who usually pre-

sent one of the prebendaries.

The impropriation was obtained from the dean and

chapter in the same manner with the manerial rights by

sir Richard Cotton. That part of the rectorial tithes

which arises from Eastham, Hooton, and Childer Thorn-

ton, now belongs to sir Thomas Stanley. Those of the

two Pooles, to the rev. sir Henry Poole, bart. : of Great

Sutton, to Mr. Joseph White; of Little Sutton, to the

rev. Thomas Edwards of Aldford ; and those of that part

of Whitby, which is in this parish, to Mr. Hignet of

Fulke Stapleford.

The vicarage house, greatly improved by the present

incumbent, is one of the best in the Hundred, and com-

mands a delighful view of the changing scenery of the

Mersey.
"^ The church, a large handsome fabric of red stone,

consists of an extremely elegant, but plain spire steeple, a

nave, chancel, and two side aisles, divided from the nave

by four pointed arches, sprung from low octagonal

pillars, with capitals. The north aisle terminates in a

chancel appropriated to the Stanleys of Hooton. A
considerable part is said to have been rebuilt from the

designs of Inigo Jones. There is however remaining

among some mutilated letters under the chancel win-

dow, a date, 17 E. R. viz. 1574, in which year Inigo Jones

would only be two years old.

In the Stanley chancel are two altar tombs to the

memory of the Stanleys of Hooton. On the top of the

first is carved a large cross, and the following inscrip-

tion is preserved round the edges :

"William Standley, of Houton, was buried heare the

fourth of January, the yeare of our Lord God,

1612. Death restes in the ende.

His wife was Anne Herbert, and left by her livinge one
son and six doughters.

Death miseries."

On the marble lid of another altar tomb, supported by
six short pillars, is inscribed in large capitals,

"Here lyeth the body of the honourable Charlotte lady

: Represented in the initial letter of this Hundred,

Stanley, wife to sir William Stanley, of Hooton, bart. and

daughter to the right honourable Richard lord Viscount

Molyneux, who deceased the 3 1st day of July l662. Re-

quiescat in pace."

On a brass plate on the same tomb,

"Here lyeth the body of sir Rowland Stanley, of

Hooton, knt. who deceased the 5th day of April, a" l6l3,

and was here buried the 23d day of the same moneth, in

the yeare of his age 36."

On the west side of the chancel door is a lancet

window, partly built up, which most probably is part of

the original fabric ; on the other side of the door, is an

atchievement for James Poole, of Poole, esq. who died

13 December l6l3. Arms, Poole, impaling, Argent, on a

fesse. Gules, three mullets. Or, on a canton. Azure, a

fleur de lis of the third, for Gumbleton of Kent.

Within the altar rails are two flag stones, inscribed

with the following memorials of two successive vicars of

Eastham, in capitals :

" Here lyeth the body of Richard Banner, clarke and
vicker of Eastham, who died the vi day of December
1655."

"Here lyeth, waiting the comeing of his Lord, the

body of George Becket, who was vicar of this church

29 years, and died iu the year l694, aged 63."

On the panncls of a pew in the north aisle are three

antient shields carved in wood, with curious mantlings

and tassels : the first is the coat and crest of Poole ; the

second a chevron, between three bucks heads cabossed,

another buck's head for the crest. This coat is that of

Buerton, quartered by Poole, the crest of which was
granted with some variations, by Wriothesly, garter, as

a crest for the coat of Poole. The third pannel contains

the coat of Capenhurst, also quartered by Poole, a

chevron between three capons.

The following sepulchral memorial is inscribed on a

neat marble tablet, fixed against a pillar of the middle

aisle.

Sepulturae consecratum

Guhelmi Currey, hujus paroeciie,

et Helenas uxoris ejus.

Qui spe in Christo stabilita,

id sibi unic^ negotium fecerunt,

ut vitam Christi servo dignam agerent,

Deo ut placerent.

Obiit ille 15° Oct. 1779, set. 72,

ilia 16 Martii 1785, at. 83.

Juxta sepultus est Gulielmus Currey, arm^
prajfatorum Gulielmi et Helenae filius,

qui moribus virtuti aptissimis,

civilem et militarem vitam

feliciter explevit.

Obiit 17 Ap. 1798, at. 58.

Elizabetha uxor Gulielmi Currey, hujus

paroeciae, armigeri,

Femina pia, benevola,

moribus universim suavissimis

prffidita,

corpore infirmo, animo ffiquo,

per omnem fere vitae cursum cum
adversa valetudine conflictata,

ad aeternam requiem migravit

23 Oct. 1785, St. 43.

The following memorials, now destroyed, existing in

1593, occur in Harl. MSS. 2151. p. 125.

" Pray for the soule of Peter Stanley of Byckerstath,

esq. one of the younger son'es of Will'm Stanley, of

J Vide Broniborough in the account of the Church.
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Hoton, kt. and Elizabeth his wife, being daughter and

heire of James Scaresbreek, and Margaret his wife,

which Margaret was daughter and heire of Thomas

Athurton, of Byckerstath, esq. which made this window

anno 1543.

In a window on the south side of the church :

" Orate pro bono statu Ranulphi Pull, Cl'ici,

Qui hanc fenestram vitream fecit. A. D. 1423."

" Hic jacet Margeria, nuper uxor Willielmi Stanley,

armigeri, ac filia Joh'is Bromley militis, quae obiit die

dominica, 13" die mensis Augusti, anno Dni. 1469."

A school was erected in this parish at Childer Thorn-

ton, about 1630, at the charge of the parishioners, who
continue to repair it. The trustees are nominated by

the parish, which trustees, together with the minister,

appoint the master. The small income arises from pa-

rish gifts and legacies.

H. Marsh left a house and land in Stoke, of which

20s. is given to the master of Thornton school, 20s. to

the master of Stanney school, and the rest to the poor

of Eastham. The lands now let at about 201. per

annum.
Other charities (including a clumsy donation of " two

in-calf heifers" as the foundation of the parish stock),

recorded on the church board, and stated, in bishop

Gastrell's Notitia, to amount to 831. are now lost to the

parish.

The registers commence in the year l6ll ; one entry

has been added of l606.

HOOTON.

In one of the most delightful situations which the

banks of the estuary can boast, lies the interesting

township of Hooton, commanding a peculiarly beau-

tiful view of the Forest Hills, the bend of the Mersey,

and the opposite shore of Hale, and shaded with vene-

rable oaks, of a growth which the Wirral breezes have

elsewhere rarely suffered. These claims to attention

are, however, of a very secondary nature when com-

pared with those which it possesses from having con-

tinued, during a lapse of five centuries, the seat of the

eldest branch of the noble house of Stanley.

Richard de Vernon, the Norman baron of Shipbrook,

was grantee at the Conquest. " Isdem Ricardus tenet

Hotone, Tochi tenuit; ibi una hida et n partes unius

hidse geldabiles; terra est in carucarum ;
ibi iiii rad-

mans et unus villanus, et iiii bordarii cum n carucis.

Tempore R. Edwardi valebat xxx solidos, et post v so-

lidos, modo xvi solidos."

In the reign of king John, or Richard the First,

Hooton was obtained in marriage by Randle Walensis,

as appears by a charter whereby Thomas, son of Randle

Walensis, releases to Richard Walensis, his brother, all

the lands of his father Randle in Cheshire, and also his

right in Hooton which was of the inheritance of his

mother. Witness, Philip de Orreby, Justice of Chester,

Henry de Audithley, Sic."

This family, sometimes called Walensis, and some-

times by the local name of de Hoton, bore, according

to the Visitation, Argent, on a bend Vert three mullets

of the first: but who, by the annexed seaP, are ascer-

tained to have used a coat materially differing from the

bearing before mentioned.

William de Hoten, the last heir male of the family,

died (per Inq. p. m. l6 Ric. 11.) seized in demesne as of

fee-tail of the manor of Hooten, held from John de

Whitmore as heir of Margaret, wife of Hamo le Strange,

by fealty, val. per ann. xx marks; also of lands in

Moreton, Upton, Pulton Lancelyn, Woodbank, Chorl-

ton, and Rovacre. He left one daughter and sole

heiress, Margery, wife of William de Stanley, to whom
Agnes, daughter of Thomas de Hoton, and next of kin

and heir of Richard Walensis, " confirms possession of

Hooton by deed dated 12 Hen. IV. The relationship

of the parties is given as follows. Harl. MSS. 1535. 24y.

William de Hoton .=p:.

Henry de Hoton, son andlieir, 2 and 38-

Edw. HI.

Sir William de Hoton, kt.:

T'
William de Hoton, Inq. p. m.^KATHERiNE, dau. and heir

20 Ric. II.
I

of .... de Leftwich.

, I

. Margery, wife of William de Stanley.

Ralph de Hoton, alias-j-

Walensis.
|

1

Richard Walensis, obiit 11 Edw. III.=F.

.

I

Thomas Walensis de Hoton.-j-,

I

^
Agnes, living \1 Hen. IV.

The Stanleys who thus succeeded to Hooton, are well

known to be a younger branch of the house of Audley,

descended from Adam de Stanlegh, brother of Lydulph

de Audley, who assumed the local name of a township

in Staffordshire, afterwards granted to his son William.

Adam, son of this Lydulph de Audley, by deed with-

out date, * grants to this William, son of Adam de

Stanlegh his uncle, all Stanlegh and Balterley, (with a

proviso, that, if they cannot be warranted, an equiva-

lent shall be given) in exchange for Thalc, and subject

to the yearly rent of 12d. payable on the feast of St.

Michael. Among the witnesses occur Adam and Tho-

mas, brothers of William de Stanlegh.

WiUiam de Stanlegh, heir male of William son

of Adam de Stanlegh, before mentioned, settled in

Cheshire in the reign of Edw. II. on marrying Jane,

one of the daughters and coheirs of sir Philip Bamville,

of Storeton, kt. forester of Wirral, by whom he had

issue John Stanley son and heir, who inherited, in right

of his mother, the bailywick of the forest of Wirral,

and a share of the manor of Storeton, whose son, Wil-

liam Stanley', proved his right to the same in a plea to

= Harl. MSS. 2079. 59.

c Harl. MSS, 2079. 55.

b Annexed to a deed of Henry do Hotun. 23 Edw. III. Harl. MSS. 2038. 63.

'1 Grosvenor MSS. XXI. 6, p. 13.
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a quo warranto before Jordan de Macclesfield, justice

in eyre to the earl of Chester.

This plea is recited in a confirmation of a grant of 20

marks per annum made to William Stanley the younger,

son of this William, 35 Edw. III. in consequence of the

loss which he sustained by the disafforesting of Wirral

;

and the said grant and plea ' were exemplified under the

seal of the excheqvier of Chester, 12 Jan. 10 Ric. II.

By Inq. p. m. 21 Ric. II. this William de Stanley died

seized of the manor of Storeton, and lands in Great

Meols, Chorleton, Congleton, Bechton, and Hon-
bnigge. W illiam Stanley son and heir.

William de Stanley, heir by this Inq. and great grand-

son of John de Stanley, is made his grandson in the usual

pedigrees, the compilers of which have confounded
" William le pere," claimant before Jordan de Maccles-

field, with " William le tilz," at whose suit the claim

was exemplified. He settled at Hooton in consequence -

of the marriage with the heiress of Hooton before-men-

tioned, and by Inq. p. m. 6 Hen. VI. is stated to have

held in demesne as of fee, the manor of Hoton, by law

of England, as in right of his wife, Margeiy, daughter

and heir of William de Hoton and Katherine his wife,

from the baron of Shipbrooke, val. per ann. xx marks.

He held also the manor of Storeton, and the forester-

ship of Wirral, (which is named though disafforested)

and lands in Poulton Lancelyn, Upton, Brunbrough,

and Hoton. William de Stanley son and heir.

Sir John de Stanley, K. G. and lord-lieutenant of

Ireland, brother of William Stanle}', also settled at the

same period on the estates of his wife, Isabella de

Latham, a part of which still continues the residence

of the ennobled branch of this family, the distinguished

house of Derby. Their history is beyond the limits of

the annals of Cheshire, but it is written in those of their

country in characters which will only perish with the

world itself. Their name has graced for ages the records

of the tournament, the court, and the battle ; it has

descended with the heroic story of Bosworth and of

Flodden, and it has been consecrated by a suffering

patriot on the martyr's block.

Of the three next generations of the elder line, succes-

sively of the name of William Stanley, nothing important

has occurred beyond the particulars of the pedigree. Wil-

liam Stanley, fourth in descent from the marriage with

the heiress of Hooton, added to his estates by marriage

with Agnes, one of the daughters and coheirs of Robert

Grosvenor of Holme, with whom he had the manor of

Buerton, which still remains in the family. He was
one of the ^ king's carvers, and made sheriff of Cheshire

(durante bene placito) l6 Jan. 2 Edw. IV. and was
made sheriff for life by another patent dated ' 26 Feb.

5 Edw. IV. in which office he continued to 10 Hen.VII.
He built the old stone tower of the former hall of Hooton,
and was succeeded by his son.

Sir William Stanley, kt. who married Anne, daughter

and coheiress of sir James Harrington, of Westby,
respecting whom the following notices occur in the

Inquisitions.

Inq. p. m. 3 Hen. VIII. Sir William Stanley, kt.

held the manor of Hooton from the heirs of Margery,
formerly wife of Hamo le Strange, by fealty, value per

annum xiil. also the manor of Storeton, and lands in

Hoton, Frodsham, Congleton, Bradley, Chorleton,

Upton, Tranmore, Thingwall, Woodchurch, Acton,

Kirke Walesey, Row Shotwick, Childer Thornton, AI-

trincham, Pennesbey, Moreton, Meoles, Bebington,
Pulton, Brombroughe, and Spittle. Died on Wednes-
day next after the feast of St. Chad, a° p'd'to. William
Stanley, esq. son and heir, aged upwards of 38 years.

Inq. p. m. 12 Hen. VIII. Anne Stanley, widow, held
the manor of Buerton, and lands in Dunham Massie,

Allostock, and Aldford. William Stanley, son and heir,

aged upwards of 4G years.

Sir William Stanley, last named, was made sheriff of

Cheshire, durante bene placito, 17 Hen. VIII. He was
succeeded by his son William Stanley, who died issue-

less, as appears by the following Inquisition.

Inq. p. m. 38 Hen. VIII. WiUiam Stanley, esq. held

the manor of Hoton as in the preceding Inq. and the

manors of Storeton and Buerton, a fishery in Aldford

brook and the Dee, and lands in the townships men-
tioned in the preceding Inquisitions, after the deaths of

William and Anne Stanley. Val. tot. lxxixI. xis.

Rowland Stanley brother and heir.

King observes in his Vale Royal, that this sir Row-
land Stanley lived to be the oldest knight in the land,

and to see his son's son's son settled at Hooton. He
certainly gave up the estates before his decease, as ap-

pears by the Inq. after his grandson's death, which pre-

ceded his own by one year ; and this conveyance must
have been dictated by the obvious policy of avoiding a

forfeiture, which would have been the necessary conse-

quence of their falling into the hands of his son. Sir

Rowland was sheriff' of Cheshire 18 Hen. VIII. before

his brother's death, and in the general contribution to

provide defence against the Spanish Armada subscribed

lOOl., which he apparently intended as an open disavowal

of countenancing his son's proceedings. He died April

5, I6l3, aged 96 years, and lies buried at Eastham.

Of his son, sir William Stanley, it remains to speak

hereafter. William Stanley, son of sir William, suc-

ceeded to sir Rowland's possessions in the life of his

grandfather, as appears by the following Inq. which
varies from the preceding ones in some particulars. An
altar tomb erected to his memory is yet remaining in

the Stanley chapel of Eastham church.

Inq. p.m. 11 Jac. I, William Stanley, esq. held the

manor of Hooton as in the preceding Inq. value xiil.

also the manor of Storeton, and lands in Chorlton,

Upton, Thingwall, Tranmore, Kirkeby, Whalley, Great
Saughall, Childer Thornton, Moreton, Pennesby, Mol-
lington Bannester, Meoles, Woodchurch, Pulton Lance-
lyn, Spittle, Brombrough, and Buerton. Wilham
Stanley, esq. son and heir, aged seven years 26th of

April previous to the taking this Inq. Val. tot. 69I.

19s. 8d.

The dignity of a baronet was conferred on William
Stanley, esq. son and heir of the William who succeeded

by this hiq. by patent dated June 17, I661.

The direct male line of this antient house failing in

1792 by the death of sir William Stanley, hart, without

issue, the baronetcy and the manors of Hooton, Store-

ton, Eastham, Buerton, and the numerous estates of

the family, passed to John Stanley Massey, of Pud-
dington, esq. his eldest surviving uncle, by virtue of a

settlement made by sir Rowland Stanley, April 5, 1743,

previous to his marriage with Elizabeth, daughter of

Thomas Parry, of Perthymael in the county of Flint.

On succeeding to the title and estates, sir John S.

= Given in the Introduction to this Hundred. f Leicester, p. 180.

8 His petition relative to an affray with the Bunburies, will be found in the account of Stanney, p. 216.

. 3 N
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Massey, re-assumed the name of Stanley in addition to

the name of Massey, which he had previously assumed

on succeeding to the estates which had devolved to his

younger brother Thomas Stanley, esq. by the will of

William Massey of Puddington, dated Feb. 6, 1715.

The baronetcy, and the united estates of the Stanleys

of Hooton and Masseys of Puddington, are now vested

in his grandson, sir Thomas Stanley Massey Stanley,

bart. heir male of this most ancient family.

Hooton Hall is a large modern fabric, built with

Storeton stone. It stands near the estuary, within the

ancient park, adjacent to a cross-road leading from

Eastham to Traft'ord, which is judiciously concealed,

and the approach to the house brought under the road,

which is raised over it by a handsome arch. The en-

trance lodges are situated at a considerable distance in

the township of Childer Thornton. They were erected,

together with the house, from the designs of ^Vyatt,

and are the most elegant buildings of the kind which the

county can produce.

At Hooton is preserved the ancient Horn by which

the Storetons held the master forestership of Wirral.

The former hall of Hooton was a very large quadran-

gular timber building, one of the rooms of which was

decorated with rude paintings of the earls of Chester

executed on the wainscot. One side was occupied by

a strong stone tower, embattled and machicolated, from

which rose a slender turret of extraordinary height. It

was erected by sir William Stanley, who had for this

purpose a licence {enrolled in the exchequer of Chester,

and dated 10 Aug. 2 Hen. VII.) " ad finiendam et sur-

suni construendam turrem lapideam, quam inceperat

construere apud manerium suum de Hoton, cum machi-

colationibus et battelationibus, et ad formandam et fa-

ciendam, cum omnibus aliis operi convenientibus."

A court-baron is held for this manor at Hooton.

STANLEY, OF HOOTON and STORETON.

From Harl, MSS. 1535. and 1 1*3, tbe Visitations antl Inquisitions, the Parochial Reg'isters of Eastham and Burton, and an abstract of the family

evidence? in the l:iter (\escents.

Arms. Ar°:ent, on a bend Azure, three Bucks heads cabos?ed, Or.

Crest. On a wreath, a Stag's bend and neck couped Arg-ent, attired Or, langued Gules.

William de Stanlegh, lord of Stanlegh, in=pJANE, dau. and colieiress of sir Philip Bamvitle, of

the CO. of Stafford, temp. Edvv, II.
|

Storeton, knight, forester of Wirral.

r—- ^
John Stanley, of Stanley and Storeton, and Forester of Wirral, son and heir.

J-
William, sun of John de Stanley, Forester of Wirral, claimant of the master-forestership, in a plea—j-, , .

,

to a quo warranto before Jordan de Macclesfield, Justice in Eyre for Cheshire.
j

r -"

William Stanley, of Stanley and Storeton, grantee of 30 marks^ALiCE, daughter of sir Hamon
per annum in lieu of the foresttrship, 35 Edw. Ill,

21 Ric. II.

Inq. p.

Matilda de
Stanley.

Henry de
Stanley,
3d son.

William Stanley, son and=pMARGERY, dau. and sol

Massey, of Timperley,
the CO. of Chester, kt.

heir by Inq. aforesaid, lord

of Stanley and Storeton,

and of Hooton in right of

his wife. Inq. p. m. 6

Hen. VI.

heiress of William de
Holon, kt. by Cadierine
his wife, daughter ami
heiress of ... . de Lefl-

wich.

Sir John Stanley, of Latham.-pIsABELLA, dau.

K. G. lord-lieut. of Ireland,

and lord of Man. Obiit

Jan. 6, 1413-14, buried at

Burscough Priory, ancestor

of the Earls of Derby.

Sir William Stanley, of Stanley, Storeton, and=
Hooton, knt. living 4 Hen. VI.

=Blanche, daughter of sir Jobn
Arderne, of Aldford, kt.

and soIp heiress

of sir Thomas
Latham, of

Latham and
Knowsley, kt.

John Stanley, younger son,

living 4 Hen. VI.

I

Elizabeth, wife <if Tho-
mas Poole, of Poole, esq.

marr. by dispensation

1425.

J_
Catherine, wife of Ralph Arderne, of Har-

den and Alvanley, esq. had license after

the death of her husband to build the
chapel at Alvanley,

William Stanley, of^MARv,daughter
Stanley, Storeton,

and Hooton, esq.

living 10 Hen. VI.

of sir John
Savage, of

Clifton, kt.

Isabell, wife of Robert Legh,
of Adiington, esq.

Margery, wife of Thos. Ve-
nables, baron of Kinderton.

William Stanley, of Staidey, Storeton,=^ALiciA, daughter of sir Richard Houghtoa, kt. sister and
and Hooton, esq. living 14 Hen. VI. I heiress of Henry Houghton, of Houghton, esq.

1

John
Stanley,

Richard
Stanley.

Thomas
Stanley.

Margaret,, daughter and coheiress of sir^Sir William Stanley, of Stanley, Storeton, and=

John Bromley,
1469.

of Badington, kt. obiit Hooton, kt. sheriff of Cheshire, by parent from
2 Edw. IV. to 10 Hen. VII.

I

Margaret, daughter and heiress of her mother,
wife of Peter Gerard, of Kingsley, and of Bryn,
CO. Lancast. esq. to whom she brought the

estate of Gerard's Bromlev. Had issue.

^Agnes, daughter and one of the coheirs

of Robert le Grosvenor, of Holme,
CO. Cest.

Sir William Stanley, of Hooton and Storeton, kt. died 3 Hen.=
VIII. seized of the manors of Storeton and Hooton, and
estates in twenty other townships in the co. of Chester. Inq.

p.m. 3 Hen.VIIL

r-r~i
Agnes, alias Anne, wift'of

Andrew Barton, of Smi-
thells, in the co. of Lan-
cast. esq. Had issue.

Catherine.
Isabell, o. s. p.

=Anke, eldest daughter and co-

heiress of sir James Harring-

ton,of Westby,CO. Nortbamp.
kt. Inq. p. m. 12 Hen. VHI.

Peter Stanley, 2d son, married

Elizabeth, daughter and heiress

of James Scarisbrick, esq. by

Margery his wife, dau. of Thos.

Atherton, and 2dly, Cicely, dau.

of Ric. Tarleton. Had issue.

~1—I—

I

James.
Thomas.
Edmund.

Sir William Stanley, of Hooton and=
Storeton, kt. appointed sher. of Che.shire
" durante bene placito," 20 Feb 17 Hen.
VIII. son and heir per Inq. aged upwards
of 38 years 3 Hen. VHI. and upwards of

46 vears 12 Hen. VIII.

j__l__j
William Stanley, esq. eldest son and heir, Margaret, dau.=

ohiit 38 Hen. VIII. per Inq. It-avingRow- and heiress of

land his brother his lieir. s. p. Hugh Alder-

Edward Stanley, 2d son, married Anne sey of Chester,
Mainwariiig. 1st wife.

John Stanley, 4th son.

=Grace, daughter

of sir William
Griffiths, knt.

chamberlain of

North Wales.

r
-Sir Rowland Stanley, (tf=pURSULA, daughter

Stort-ton ami Hooton, kt. 2d

son, heir to his brother, per

Inq. living 1580, obiit April

5, 1613, ao aetai. 96, buried

at Eastham.

ams.

of sir Thomas,
and sister of sir

Laurence Smith,

of Hough, kt.

2d wife.

—rn—

I

Jane, wife of Thomas Will

of Vaenall, esq.

Mary, wife of John Griffith, of

Penrice, esq.

Katherine, wife of John Whit-
more, of Thurstaston, esq.

John Stanley, 2d son,

of the order of Jesuits,

28 Eliz.

"T
Sir Vi'iLLiAM Stanley, kt. the=FELiZABETH, daughter

betrayer of Deventer to Philip

II. king of Spain.

of sir John Egerton,

of Egerton, kt.

^
Margaret, wife of sir

John Egerton, of

Egerton, kt.

Mary, wife of Jobn, son

and heir of John Poole,

of Poole, esq.

I

Rowland
Stanley.

T
William Stanley, of Hooton and Storeton, esq.=^ANNE, dau. of sir Edward

obiit 4 Jan. 10 Jac. 1. (per Inq. p. ra.) before

his grandfather, bur. at Eastham, Jan. 4, 1612.

Herbert, kt. of Red Castle,

Montgomery.

Jane, wife of John
Fitzmorris, of the

kinefdum of Ireland.

Mary
Stanley.

Elizabeth, wife of

Thomas Glasier,

of Lea, esq.
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r-rT T^
Joan, died an infant.

Dorothy, wife of Roger Hurleston, whom she

survived, buried at Eastham, March 16**

Frances.

I

Rowland
Stanley,
2d son.

William Stanley, of Storeton=y^MARY, daughter
and Hooton, esq. bapt. April

26, 1606, at Eastham, only

son and heir, per Inq. p. m.

of John Uray-
cott, of Pains-

ley.

—rill
Mary.
Elizabeth.
Anne.
Katherine.

—TT
Anne, wife of Thomas

Hawkins, esq.

Winifred, wife of sir

Willm. Langdale, kt.

—r-r—

1

Catherine,
Dorothy.
Elizabeth.

Sir William Stanley, of Hooton and:

Storeton, bart. created a baronet,

June 17, 1661, son and heir.

Charlotte, daughter of the ri;ht

honourable Richard, lord visctnint

Molyneux, obiit July 31, 1662,

buried at Eastham.

William Stanley, eldest

son and lieir .npparent,

o. s. p.

Richard Stanley, 3d son,

baptized 1654. (East-

ham R.)

rn
John Stanley, 4th

son, b.ipt. 1656,

{Eastham R.)

Philip, buried at

E.istliara, M.ay 13,

16B.-I.

1

Sir Rowland Sta>xey, of-

Hooton and Storcton,

bart. bapt. June 1653,

(Eastham R.) 2nd son

and heir, obiit May
1737.

.^NNE, daughter of

Clement Paston,

of Berningham in

Norfolk, esq. bu-

ried at Eastham,
March 13, 1693.

—r-T~i
Mary, wife of sir John Gage, of

Firle, in Sussex, bart. marr. July

28, 1686, ancestress of the pre-

sent lord Gage.
Charlotte.
Agnes.

r~i
. Rowland, born June

28, 1681, bur. at East-

ham, Aug. 29, 1683.

. Rowland, born Jan,

21, 1688, buried at

Eastham, April 18,

1695.

Sir William STAN-=j=CATHERiKr.,dau.

ley, bart. of Mootun
and Storeton, eld-

est son and heir,

baptized Nov. 1 1,

1679. (Eastham.)

of Rowland
Eyre, of

Hassop, CO.

Derby.

I I r
_L.

1. Mary, bapt. Feb. 4, 167.^,

(Eastham) wife of Cbas. Har-
rington, of Heigton Hey.

2. Anne, bapt. March 14,

167 6. (Eastham.)

3. Charlotte, bapt. Aug. 21,

1678. (Eastham.)

4. Dorothy, bapt. 1682. (Eart-

ham.)
5. Elizabeth, bapt. June 16,

1634. (Eastham.)

6. Catherine, bapt. Sept. 18,

1687, bur. at Eastham, March
12, 1639.

ri
7. Agnes.
8. Catherine,
bapt. Jan. 1,

1692, wife of

Robert Blundel,

of Ince,co.Lanc.

esq.

Elizabeth, I. Sir Row-=
bapt Dec. 26, landStanlev,
1710, buried bart.of Hooton

at Eastham,
May 17, 1711.

2. Anne, bapt.

November 1 1,

1714.

3. Dorothy.

and Storeton,

baptized Aug.

23, 1707,

(Eascham R.)

son and heir.

I I i n
William Stanley, bur, at

Eastham, Sept. 6, 1753, s. p.

Rowland, buried at East-

ham, April 2U, 1756, s. p.

Catherine, buried at East-

ham, Sept. 6, 1745, s. p.

Elizabeth, buried at East-

ham, April 6, 1750, s. p.

1—i—

I

:Elizabeth, dan. of 2.William, bapt. Sept.5, 1708.

Thos. Parry, of Per- 5. Henry, bapt. May 24, 17 13,

thymael, co. Flint. died s. p.

es(|. marriage articles 6.CHARLESSTANLEv,of M(tore,

dated April 4, 1743, co. Lancast. bapt. April 25,

with remainder, on 1717, obiit Sept. 1, 1792.

failureof issue, tothe 7. James Stanley, of Moore,
brothers of sir Row- co. Lancast. bapt. Nov. 25,

land Stanley; died at 1719, obiit 1784.

Balh, May 12, 1761.

4. Thomas Stanley, of

Puddington,esq. godson
of Wm. Massey, of Pud-
dington, esq. whose
name be assumed, and
to whose estates he suc-

ceeded, pursuant to his

will, dated Feb. 6, 1715,

baptized Jan. 5, 1715.

1
3.- John Stanley, bapt.=pMARY,dau.
~ " 'of Thomas

Clifton, of

Lytham,
esq. CO.

Lane, obiit

May 2
1

,

1770, ao

a-tat. 40.

Feb.28, 1711 ,assumed the

name of Massey on pos-

sessing the Puddington
estates by assignment
from his brother, and ad-

ded the name of Stanley

on succeeding to the ba-

ronetcy and estates, ob.

Nov.24, 1794, a" at. 84.

1

Sir William=:Babbara, only dau.

Stanley, of of John Towne-
Huoton and ley, of Townele}',

Storeton, in the county of

bart. only Lancaster, esq.

surviving son marriage articles

and heir. dated July 30,

o.s. p. 1792. 1785.

Mary Stanley
Massey, wife

of Thos. Weld,
of Bretwell

Priors, esq.

married at Bur-

ton, CO. Cest.

1772.

1
•

Sir Thojias Stan-=^Catherine, daughter

J

LEY Massey Stan-
ley, bart. of Hoo-
ton, Storeton, and
Puddington, died

at York, Feb. 19,

a" aetat. 40.

William Stanley Massey
Stanley, eldest son and heir

apparent, o. s. p.

John Stanley Massey Stan-

ley, 2d son. o.s. p.

1—

I

Charles Stanley Mas.sey

Stanley, baptized May
7, 1787, living 1314.

Henry Stanley Massey
Stanley.

of William Salvin,

esq. of Croxdale, in

the county of Dur-
ham, married 1780,

buried at Eastham,
Nov. 5, 1798.

William Stanley
Massey, born at

Poole Hall, April

1750, o. s. p.

JoiinStanlevMas-
sey, esq. died at

Hooton, Dec. 30,

1790, a" tet. 36.

Sir Thomas Stanley Massev^Mary, daughter

Stanley, of Hooton, Store-

ton, and Puddington, bart.

eldest surviving son and
heir, living 1814.

of sir Carnaby
Haggerstone,

bart. married

1805.

James Stanley Massey Stan-
ley, bapt. Nov.7, 1790. o. s. p.

Catherine, wife of ... . Bb-n-
dell, of Crosby, in the co. of

Lancaster, esq.

William Thomas, eldest son and heir

apparent, bapt. Nov. 24, 1806.

T^
Maria Frances, bap-

tized Dec. 13, 1807.

RoWL.tND, baptized
April 4, 1809.

John, baptized

April 30, 1810.

Charles, baptized

April 4, 1813.

It remains to give some account of sir William Stan-

ley, the eldest son of sir Rowland .Stanley of Hooton.

He was originally engaged in the service of the king of

Spain, and was subsequently employed, in the year

1578, in the reduction of the rebellious province of

Munster. In this campaign he particularly distinguished

himself in conjunction with sir George Carew, by an

attack on the lands of the brother of the earl of Des-

mond, and by the gallant manner in which he sus-

tained a charge of four hundred foot and thirty horse,

in close fight for eight hours, not having himself in his

" companie above six score persons to the uttermost ^."

After this he went into Holland with the English aux-

iliaries under the earl of Leicester. The painful duty

of relating his conduct in this service will be best ful-

filled, by a literal transcript from the pages of the histo-

rian of the reign of Philip II.

" In the treaty between the States and Elizabeth, it

had been agreed that when any vacancy shoultl happen

in the government of a town, fort, or province, the

commander-in-chief should fill it up with one of three

persons presented to him b}^ the States. To this agree-

ment Leicester paid no regard, but appointed persons

to governments of great importance, not only without

their being named by the States, but even when the

States remonstrated against his appointing them.'^ Ro-

land York, a Londoner, who had some years before

been detected in treasonable practices, of which they

gave Leicester timely information, was, notwithstanding

this, intrusted with the charge of the principal fort near

Zutphen, which commanded the country of Veluwe

;

and William Stanley, an English catholic who had been

in the service of Spain, was made governor of Deven-

ter, into which place Leicester, in contradiction to the

s Holinshed, VL 421.

h The following account of the artifice and violence which was resorted to, in order to obtain pos.session of Deventer, is transcribed from an original

letter, Harl. MSS. 285. 294.

*• Ryght worshipful], and my singular good master, may it please your worship to know that we have gotten Deventrie, w*th all thynge under

his Excellencies government, yet of suche disposition of religion the burgomasters weare, that they bothe in other matters besid this have shewn

themselves (that in truth they weare), for by no means could his excellencie intreat or comand a garyson theire of foote. Which beynge senne, and

further howe nessessery a garyson weare, theire beyng that and the onlly places wherby the enemy passed to w'th victalle to Suthefeild,

his excellencie determined onne the following.

Onne Tusday and Weddensday last, sir William Standley coniandid his souldiers to get into the towne by xx and xv. and not above, and theire

beynge kep themselves close, which was wonderfully performed, and other captayns would give their souldiers leave. All these were well fornished

with powder and shot to passe to place themselves in the towne ; all thes were not oiuie espyed, so covertly was it handled ; and further the councill

of state and others weare theire, who kept all the burgomasters in the concill though without neede.

Onne Tusday the xx of this instant, came sir William Standley, and divers others with some score of troopes ; in the afternoone came the lord

marsball in with a good troope. At this tyme was gotten into the towne of knowne souldiers xii hundred.
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treaty with Elizabeth, had put a garrison of twelve hun- favour of the queen of Scots, and was probably be-

dred foot and two hundred horse, consisting mostly of trayed by the dread of a discovery into this unworthy

Irish papists. conduct.

" The States remonstrated against the trust commit- "Deventer was afterwards recovered by prince Maurice

ted to Roland York and William Stanley. These men and the gallant colonel Vere, who was fired with the

gave soon a fatal proof of the justness of the suspicions generous ambition of wiping out the reproach which

which had been entertained of their fidelity. In a few Stanley's treachery had brought upon his countrymen.'"

weeks after Leicester's departure for England, they After this Stanley remained in Holland, arranging the

entered into a treacherous correspondence with Baptisto communications of Philip's emissaries with his native

Tassi, governor of Zutphen, and began to prepare their country, and pointing out the parts which were most

measures for delivering to him the important fortresses vulnerable to the assaults of the Spanish armada. The

which had been entrusted to their care. The council of ministers of Elizabeth were not idle, and employed con-

state received intelligence of their perfidious design
;

stant spies to watch his conduct, of the closeness of

but they had not power to hinder them from putting it whose observations the Harleian Manuscripts still con-

in execution. In the beginning of February both tain several memorials''. In the same collection are

Deventer and the fort opposite to Zutphen were given extant, examinations of his servants, who were inter-

up to the Spaniards. York did not live long to enjoy cepted at Chester on their way to his father at Hooton.

the wages of his iniquity, and died in misery, neglected, After it had pleased Heaven to blast this gigantic

and fors:otten by those, to whom he had sacrificed his attempt against English liberty, and the purity of

honour ; but Stanley, having persuaded most of his English rehgion, sir William retired into the dominions

troops to enter into the service of Spain, and having of his master, where he is said bj^ Birch ' to have pos-

uniformly professed the Catholic religion (which Philip sessed a high place in the favour of Philip, at one time

considered as an atonement for the most odious crimes,) spoken of as the probable leader of an expedition into

was permitted to retain the government of Deventer, Ireland, and at another as likely to be decorated with

too'cther with the same rank in the Spanish, which he the order of St. lago. He was finally nominated by

had enjoyed in the English army. Philip to the government of Mechlin'", in which town
" This man, sprung from a respectable family in Eng- his mortal existence terminated,

land, had been concerned in Babington's conspiracy in

The lord marshall beyiige come to his lodgings he sent for alle the burgomasters in the evninge, telling them his excellencie was paste to Utricke,

for that his o-refe would not suffer him to staye so nere unto so loved a kensman as he who dyed, ells would he have senne them ; further that he

had sent hym thither (i'or that they made some stale of takyng a garyson), for to know theire intent whether they meant to take in any or not ; and,

said he *' dellay not, for bothe I have matters of great importance to goe about, and further I must send word to his excellencie at Utricke your deter-

minations ; and tomorrowe vill of the clocke I will altonde your answer, dellay not therefore, but let me knowe your mynde." And over even he

gave sir William Standley commandment, that before vii of the clocke in the mornne, that all should be redy in the market place, which is mar-

vellos fayer.

This nif^ht did the burgomasters appoynt a treble wache (for in the towne, of burgers that are souldiers, are now v thousand, that wache and ward,

beside a number other). The gates were very strongly kept, the streets were all chaynid ; but in the morning our people got att the market place

at their appoynted tyme.

The burgomasters, erlly, before vi, vveare in councill. About or before vii, the lord marshall with a trayne of gentylmen following him went to

the state bowse, straight knoked, and was admitted wheare all the burgomasters weare in couneell. Straeght sirWilliam Standley with some chossen

souldiers came to the dore, knoked, and left his men at the dore.

All beynge in, " I came down," sayd the lord marshall, " for an answer, and telle me strayght." They stood as men not fully agred ; but presently

one of the prinsipallist slip away, which was bothe told the lord marshall, and further his name. Quothe the lord marshalle, *' Theire is one of you

o-onne felcbe him strayght hether, or by the lyving God liefore whom 1 stand, theire is not one of you shall passe awaie with your lives from this

place." They fearing, sent for him, and he came. " Now tell me," saythe be, " why you have this nyght chaynid your streetes, and mad so stronge

wache, your friends and defenders beynge in the towne; do you thincke," saythe he, " that you have a people that are come over, to spend theire

lives and theire goodes, and to leave all they have to be thus used of you, and to be betraied amongst you ? You shall find us trusty to our frendes, and

as politike as yourselves. Well," said he, " set your hands, and give over your government to these men here nomynated strayght. Ualley not."

—

Which.they p'forroyd.
—" Now," saide he, " let one of you goe to the wache, dyscharge them, let them unarme themselves, and passe to theire lodg-

ings ;" which was donne.—" Now," sayd be, " fetche me the keys of the gate, and deliver me them strayght, or you shall alle dy." This donne, he

sent them to pryson, appoynted new officers, and brought this stobern towne in one dale to good safty. Great was the cry of women, thincking the

towne should h(ive bene sackyd.

Theire is in this towne victalle for three yeares, without any relleif, for certeyn ; a toivhe, sir, (but that they are compellyd to keep in their cattayl

for feare of the enemy), most fay re, stronge, and large ; as fayre a compaest towne as I have senne.

My lorde marshall, by the Dutcheman that brought this newes with his letters to his excellencie, was wonderfully praysed. " He did it," saythe

he " with such wysdome and corage as was to be wondered at ;" and " further," be added, " his excellencie mought be happy to have such a man

about him."

Sir Phillip Sidney on Munday dyed, to the great heavines of his excellencie, and our holle people here ; but he dyed so godly, as all wondered, and

most praysed God for it. County HoUocke was shot through the cheke ; a small hurte, yet very lyke to dy.

Sir, I seate prayinge God ever to bless you, with my honorable lady.—Utrick, this xxill day of October, your poore and ever humble sarvant,

Henry Archer.

1 have sent you divers letters of tale, whiche I thincke the wynde beynge contrary will staye theire commynge.

To the righte worsbipfull his singular good master, sir Thorns Henege,

Tressurer of his Majesties chamber. These Original letter, Harl. MSS. 285. 294.

i Walsoii's History of Philip U. vol. HI. pp. 80. 84. 195. Sixth edit. 1' Advertisements from the Low Countries, 287. 94. Harl. MSS.

1 Vide Birch's Memoirs of Elizabeth, p. 321. '" Wotton's Baronetage, vol. UI. S03.
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OVER POOLE.

One township only of this name is noticed in Wirral,

or Wilaveston hundred, by the Domesday Survey. It

was possessed by WilUam Malbedeng, baron of Nant-

wich, and most probably included both the present

townships of this name.
" Isdem Willielmus tenet Pol. Ernuin tenuit pro uno

manerio. Ibi terra quatuor boum geldabilis ; ibi unus

villanus, et unus bordarius habent dimidiam carucam.

Valuit et valet quatuor solidos."

"The manor of " Haverpulle" was subsequently

given by Catherine, wife of Hamelin de Bardulph to

the abbey of St. Wcrburgh, in pure alms, which gift

was afterwards confirmed by her husband. The abbot

of St. Werburgh's claimed here, in a plea to a quo war-

ranto, 31 Edw. III. infangtheof, wayf, stray, goods

of natives, felons, and fugitives, and to have view of

frank-pledge yearly of residents here, at his manor-house

of Little Sutton.

After the dissolution the manor was granted by let-

ters patent of the ''date of the 30th Nov. 22 Eliz. to

William Glasier, esq. and John Glasier, gent, together

with the manors of Lea and Whitby, the demesne,

woods, and messuages, 8cc. subject to the fee-farm rent

of 101. Us. 4d. for Lea, and 341. 15s. 4d. for Whitby
and Overpoole, payable to the dean and chapter of

Chester cathedral.

The Glasiers remained in possession as late as 1710,

when Thomas Glasier was lord of this manor.

Since that period the manor has passed to the Pooles

of Nether Poole, and is now the property of the rev. sir

Henry Poole, bart.

A court-leet and court-baron are held occasionally

by sir Henry Poole for the manor, at the same periods

at which the court is held for the manor of Nether

Poole, generally after an interval of seven or eight

years from the court preceding. The village consists

merely of a few ragged huts and farm-houses, situated

near the shore of the Mersey, about six miles north of

Chester, on a cross-road leading from Eastham to

Bridge Traff'ord.

NETHER POOLE.

Nethek Poole is situated on the immediate bank of

the Mersey, exposed to the violence of the stream of

that river, which is here diverted from its former di-

rection by a rocky shore, and turns oft' towards Liver-

pool and the Irish sea, forming a right angle with its

previous course. The township has consequently suf-

fered much fi-om the ravae;es of the waters, and consi-

derable quantities of land have been washed away by

their fury, as more particularly noticed under the ac-

count of the township of Stanlaw.

The manor of Poole was vested in a family, which

assumed the local name before the reign of Henry the

Third, the elder branch of which terminated in three

coheiresses, Gillian, Basilia, and Alice de Pulle, who
quitclaimed to William " le Hare" of Pulle, all the

lands of Pulle, for four marks of silver, by "^ deed en-

rolled in the Cheshire Domesday, dated Thursday be-

fore the feast next after the return of the earl Randle

from Jerusalem, (which event took place in 1220) and

witnessed by Philip de Orreby, justice of Chester, Wa-
rin de Vernon, and William de Venables.

This William was most probably father of Robert de

PuUe, with whom the annexed pedigree commences,

which Robert had issue Reginald de Pulle, who married

Matilda, daughter and coheiress of Geoftry, hereditary

master cook of the abbot of St. Werburgh. The parti-

culars of this office will be found in the account of Lea,

as extracted from the chartulary of the abbey. Harl.

MSS. 1965.

The next deed of the Pooles which has occurred, re-

lates to the grant of the manor of "^ Capenhurst to James
Pulle, by Hugh de Bernston, 21 Edw. I.

' Robert Poole, son of this James, married the daugh-

ter and coheiress of the manerial lord of Capenhurst.

The Poles of Shute, in Devonshire, branched out

about this time from the Pooles of Poole, according to

Prince and Wotton, both of whom agree in the general

fact, but differ in the person and the time ^

Jnq. p. m. \Q Hen. VII. Thomas Poole held in de-

mesne, as of fee, the manor of Poole, alias Nether Poole,

and the lands called Grenewarthe^ adjoining, from John
Gleyve, by fealty. The rest of the Inq. is illegible.

Inq.p.m. 1 Hen. VIII. Thomas Poole, esq. held the

manor of Nether Poole from John Wortlie, of Tythering-

ton, in socage, by the render of one penny, value per

ann. xs. : also the manors of Buevton and Capenhurst,

and lands in Salghall Massey, Moreton, Greenewarth,

Occleston, Neston, Liskard, Kirkby in Wallej', Upton,

Leighton, Barret's-poole, Hurleston, Bradwall, Bradley,

Oscroft, Tilston, Chester, and Woodchurch. Val. tot.

371. 5s. Ob. 29 Feb. a° p'd'to. John Poole, esq. son

and heir, aged upwards of 40 years.

Inq. p. TO. 30 Hen. VIII. Randle Poole, clerk (brother

of John), held the vill of Nether Poole, from Jasper

Worthe, by fealty, and the render before-mentioned,

Val. xiiil. VIS. viiid. with lands in Buyrton, Lyscard,

Great Neston, Bradley, Salghall, Capenhurst, Thyng-

wall, and Wervyn. Val. tot. xxxil. xvis. Ob. 26

Mar. a" p'd'to. Thomas Poole, kinsman and heir.

Thomas Poole, who thus succeeded to the estate, was

son and heir of sir William Poole, kt. who was made
sheriff" of Cheshire, durante bene placito, 30th Nov. 19

Hen.'^VIII. He was seneschall of Birkenhead Priory at

the dissolution, and the builder of the present hall of

Poole.

This Thomas Pole, of Nether Pole, esquyer, cove-

nanted '' 22 Nov. 38 Hen. VIII. with sir Edward Fittone,

knight, that his son and heir apparent, John Pole,

» Chartulary of (the abbey of St. Wcrburgh. Harl. MSS. 1963.4. l* Pat. 22 Eliz. = Cheshire Domesday, p. 91. Grosvenor MSS. XXI. 5.

** Vill. Cest. e Ibid. f Prince's Worthies of Devon, and Wotton's Baronetage.

8 The lands latterly called Poole's ^Vllarf, part of the demesne of Staniaw abbey, now washed away by the Mersey.
h Not three months before his decease. John Poole must then have been extremely young, and possibly the marriage never took place. His issue

was certainly by another marriage.

3 O
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should marry Susanne, daughter of the said sir Edward,

whose jointure was settled at lOl. per annum, in consi-

deration of a marriage portion paid to Mr. Poole, of

2461. Is. 4d. Harl. MSS. 2095. 78.

Inq. p. m. 1 Edw. VI. Thomas Poole, esq. held ''lands

in Nether Poole, in socage, from Jasper Worth, val.

xvil.; and also lands in Nether Bebbington, Great Nes-

ton, Liskard, Bradwall, Salghall, Capenhurst, Kirkby,

Moreton, Woodchurch, Neston, Leighton, Oscroft,

Ilurleston, Occleston, Buerton, Oldfield, Handbridge,

Backford, Thingwall, and lands attached to the office

of seneschall of the late priory of Birkenhead. Val. tot.

Lxxxvil. HIS. Obiit 2 Feb. a." 38 Hen. VIII. John

Poole son and heir.

Inq. p. m. Ap. 19. 12 Jac. I. John Poole, esq. held the

manor of Nether Poole, with lands therein, from Jasper

VVorthe, esq. in socage, val. xx marks, the manors of

Buerton, Capenhurst, and Stanlaw, and lands in Great

Neston, Lyskard, Kirkby Wallesey, Thingwall, Leigh-

ton, and Chester. Val. tot. Lvil. ivs. xid. Obiit 5th

Dec. ult. p't'r. ante capt. hujus inquisitionis. John

Poole next of kin and heir, aged upwards of thirty

years.

James Poole, eldest son of this John, dying without

issue male, of wounds which he received at the siege of

Chester,the estate passed to his younger brother, Thomas

Poole in whose lineal descendants, asexhibitedin thefol-

lowino- pedigree, it continued to be vested, until the

death of the late sir Ferdinando Poole bart. in 1804, when

the property and the title passed to the present proprie-

tor the rev. sir Henry Poole, bart. grandson of Wilham,

a younger brother of the first baronet, on whose issue

the title was entailed, in the event of the failure of the

elder line.

Poole Hall is one of the most venerable specimens of

domestic architecture which the county can boast. The

north and east fronts are composed of soft stone, now

grey with lichens. The rest of the building is formed

with timber and plaister, rising into gables in the gene-

ral style of Cheshire halls. The east front is tolerably

reo-ular, lighted with large bay windows, and has at each

end a tall octagonal turret. The north liont, represented

in the annexed engraving, is very irregular ; a projec-

tion in the centre terminates in a gable. One of the

before-mentioned turrets finishes the north-east angle,

and at the other is a large heavy embattled porch, ap-

proached by a flight of steps, and forming the entrance

to a very spacious hall, at the extremity of which is the

principal living-room, a handsome apartment, lighted by

a larae bay window, and another placed in the octagonal

turret, which forms so interesting a feature in the front

of the building. Round these rooms are hung a nu-

merous collection of family pictures, some of which are

well executed, but do not possess any initials which

might identify the persons represented.

The most interesting of these are two large paintings

of females. The first represents a lady habited as a

nun, with a rude bench before her, on which a scull is

placed; the date 1623. Over the scull is painted "or-

dinis S'tEe Clarae, at. suae 19." The other painting re-

presents a lady in the dress of the reign of Elizabeth, a

large ruff and head-dress of pearls ; black gown with

pointed waist, with a profusion of chains of pearl and

other jewels : date " l600, aet. 20." Arms quarterly,

1 and 4, Gyronny of four pieces. Azure and Argent, a

saltier. Gules, for Gage ; 2 and 3, Sable, a sun. Argent.

Beneath the lozenge containing the arms is the motto
" ffitcrna pra?pone caducis."

The other rooms on this floor are converted to the uses

of the farm. The stairs consist of solid pieces of massy

oak. One of the apartments to which they lead is wain-

scotted with the same material. The upper row of pan-

nels is carved with representations of the several

branches of the family, the badges of the Talbots,

Pooles, and Troutbecks, and the coat of Poole singly

and impaled with Talbot. From these circumstances

there can, I apprehend, be no doubt of the house being

built by sir Thomas Poole, who married a daughter of

sir John Talbot. He succeeded to the possession of the

estate in 1502, and died the 2d Feb. 1547-8. The date

of 1574 appears on a chimney-piece in the great hall,

the style of which is somewhat later than that of the rest

of the fabric.

Like most of the antient halls in the county, Poole

has been approached through a line of stables and cow-

houses. With that studied contempt which the taste of

the day entertained for prospects, these buildings were

suffered to intercept a point of view, ^^ here the forest hills

rise over |the bend of the water, in a line of uncommon
grandeur and beauty.

In a very curious and antient House in Lancashire,

Smithells Hall, the seat of a branch of the knightly fa-

mily of Radcliffe, and inherited from them by the Bar-

tons, is a room which has the appearance of being

added about the time of Henry the Eighth, precisely

resembling the style of the room above described in the

carved portraits, knots, and armorial badges. It is im-

possible for any one who has seen the two rooms, not to

be struck with the resemblance ; and the circumstance

of the lady of Andrew Barton, the builder, being the

daughter of sir William Stanley of Hooton, the manor

adjacent to Poole, considerably strengthens the proba-

bilities of both works being executed by the same un-

known artist, introduced by this alliance to the notice

of two families otherwise remote and unconnected.

'' Another Inq. was made 3 Eliz. which terms this estate the manor cf Nether Poole, Val. xxl. o s. iid.
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POOLE OF POOLE.

From No. 1535. Harl. MSS. the Visitation of 1C13, the Inquisitions p. m. and the information of sir Henry Poole, bart.

Arms. Azure, a Lion rampant. Ardent, within an orle of fleur de lis. Argent.

Crest. A griphon's head, Azure, beaked and eared. Or, ducally gorged.

Note.—By grant of Wriothesly, Garter, and John Young, Norroy, 4 Hen. VHI. another crest was granted, composed of a buck's head, cabossed, Gules,

attired, barry of 5 pieces. Azure and Or, the sinister horn counterchanged.

RoBRRT Pull, alias Poole, or de la Poole.^Elizabetii, dau. of Hugh de Raby.

Reginald de Pulle, living in the time of Simon,-pMATiLDA, widow of Ric. de Coudrey, and dau. and coheiress of Geoffry the
abbot of St. Werburgh, between 1265 and 1289.

|
cook of Lea and Newton, master cook in fee of the abbey of St.Werburgh.

James de Pulle, obiit 1 Edw. II. grantee of lands in Capenhurst, from Hugh de Eernston.=p. . .

r
'

Robert de Poole, obiit 3Edw. ni.=p , daughter and heiress of Thomas de Capenhurst.

Sir John Poole, knight, 3 Ric. II

Elizabeth, wife of John
Legh.of the East Hall, in

HlghLegh,esq. ITHen.Vi.

!

Thomas Poole, of Poole, esq. mar.=

by dispensation, 142.5, being related

to bis wife in the 4th degree.

T--
:EL!ZABETH,dan. of sir

William Stanley, of

Hooton, CO. Cest. kt.

Richard Poole.
John Poole.

James Poole.
William
Poole.

I m—I
1 ~ "

Mary, wife of John 4. Robert Poole. Thomas Poole, eldest son and-pMATiLDA, dau.

Meoles, of Mecles, 5. Jambs Poole. heir, living 7 Hen. VI. died

37 Hen. VI. Left 6. Henry Poole. seized of the manor of Nether
issue. Poole, per Inq. 16 Hen. VIF

.
L

RandleTiviAiiLDA, aau. kandle kich
of ... . Main- Poole, Poo
waring of . . . of Ches- 3d S'

I
ter.

Richard:3:Mary, dau.

of Ralph
son. Pembridge.

Randle Poole,
of Chester.

Thomas Poole, of Poole, son and heir,=pMATiLDA, dau. of Thomas Fitton,

died per Inq. 19th Feb. 1 Hen. VHI.
seized of the manors of Netbt:r Poole

and Capenhurst, and other lands.

"T"

m
Thomas Poole, eldest son
and heir apparent, o. s. p,

23Hen. VH.
John Poole, 2d son and
heir, per Inq. aged 40
years and upwards, 1

Heu.VIII. o. s.p.

1

Randle Poole, clerk, rec-

tor of Neston and Hawar-
den, died seized of the ma-
nor of Nether Poole, and
other lands, 30 Hen.VHI.
March 26, s. p. Inq. p. m.
30Hen. VIII.

of Gawsworth, obiit 2 non Apl.

1501. Grosvenor MSS. XXI. 5.

p. 137. Gawsworth Mass Book.

, wife of

John Glegg,
of Gayton.

Cicely, wife of
John, son of

Wm, V/hiimore,
of Tburstaston.

"1

Sir William Poole, =

knt. made sheriff of

Cheshire, dur^bene
placito, 19 Hen.
VHI.; obiit 27Hen.
VHI.

I I 1 1—

1

'

-MARGARET,dau. ELIZABETH, wife of John Minshull.
of Thos.Hough Margaret, wife of Gilbert Sca-
of Leighton, risbrick.

widow of sir Mabell, wife of Richard Standish.
WilliamTrout- Margery, wife of ... . Billington.

beck, kt, Mary', wife of John Whitmore.

Blanche,
wife of

Richard
Bunbury
of Stan-

ney.

Ralph Poole, Thomas Poole, of Poole, esq heir to his uncle Randle Poo!e,=

born before per Inq. 30 Hen. VIII. setieschall of the priory of Birken-
marriage, head, obiit 33 Hen. VHI. 2d Feb. seized of the manor of

Nether Puole, and other lands. Inq. p. in. 1 Edw. VI.

=Mary, dau.

of John
Talbot, of

Grafton.

Ralph, and
Randle
Poole.

"~I
Matilda, wife of Thomas Gros-
venor of Eaton ; and 2dly of
Robert Fletcher, of Ince.

1

Elizabeth, wife of

.... Macclesfield,

and 2dly of John
Butler, of Dunstable.

Margaret,
wife of Geo.

Vernon, of

Richmond.

Katherine, dau,^:^;T=JoHN Poole, esq. son and heir of Thomas=rSusANNA, dau. of sir Ed-
of George Min
shuU, of Min
sliuU. 2d wile.

William
Poole,
2d son.

Richard
Poole,
3d son.

Poole, per Inq. 1 Edw. VI. died Dec.
5, 1 1 Jac. I. seised of the manor of Poole,
and other lands, per Inq. Buried at East-
ham, Dec. 13, 1GI3. Inq. p, m. 12 Jac. I.

ward Fitton, of Gaws-
worth. Marriage cove-

nant dated Nov. 22,

38 Hen. VHI.

Rowland Poole, married
dau. of . . . . Aldrow, by whom
Randulph, bapt. at Eastham,
Oct. 20, 1593 ; and Mary, bapt.

May 24, 1610. 4th son.

Reginald Poole, married

Cecily, dau. of Matthew
Wood, clerk, by whom he

had Anne, bapt. at East-

ham, 18 July, 1599.

5th son.

John Poole, esq.=pMARY, dau.
eldest son and
heir apparent, of

Capenhurst, co,

Cest. died before

his father.

of sir Row-
land Stan-
ley, of

Hooton,
knight.

„ I I I 1 I

Randle Poole,
Thomas Poole.
William Poole.
Barnaby Poole.
Frances Poole.

f—rn
Maud, wife of John Culcheth,

of Culcheth.
Margaret, wife of James
Skrymshyre of Norburv.

Bryttain, wife of sir Thomas
Stuart, of Ely, knight.

Francis Poole, 2d son, mar-
ried Elizabeth, dau. of Tho-
mas Frogge, of Minshull.

Henry
POOLE,
3d son.

"I

John Poole, of Poole, esq. son and heir, suc-=^Doro7hv, dau. of Thos.
Tyldesley, of Mor-
leys, CO. Lancast, esq.

eeeded to his grandfather, 11 Jac. I. beiuL
then aged upwards of 30 years, ubiit a^ 1641.

m
Mary,
Eleanora, wife of John

Bowes. Had issue.

Eleanor, dau. of Francis=THOMAs Poole, 2d=
Draycott, co. Stafford, son, and heir to

esq. re-married to sir his brother.
Edw. Mostyn, of Tal-
acre, bart.

^Dorothy, dau. Katherine, dau. of=JAMES Poole, of Poole, esq. son=
ofJohn ap Me- sir John Talbot, of and heir, aged ten years, at the
redithVychan, Grafton, co. Wor- Visitation of 1G13, died of
CO. Merioneth, cester, knt. o. s. p. wounds received at the siege of

esq. Chester,1645.bur. at Nantwich.

^Katherine,
dau. of Sir

John Pers-

hall, of the
CO. Staff, kt.

I

Marga-

James Poole, of Poole, esq. son and heir.—j-Mary, sister of sir Edward Mostyn, of Talacre. Margaret, o. s. p.

Margaret,=
dau. of An-
thony Low-

ther, of

Cleveland,

esq.

^Benjamin Poole,=Henrietta,
of London, esq. dau. of Gen.
eldest son and Vernon,esq.
heir, died Jan. of Sudbury,
1656, buried in co. Derby,
Waltham abbey s. p.

church.

Anne, relict of sir-pSir James Poole, of Poole, hart. second==

r

Thomas Estcourtj

of Pinkney, co.

Wilts, and dau. of

, of Kirk-
ham, CO. Derl)y,

esq.

p-,

son and heir, created a baronet, Oct.

25, 1677, married to his third wife,

Frances, dau. of major-gen. Randulph
Egerton, of Betley, co. Stafford, relict

of sir John Coibet, by whom he had no
issue.

=Anne,
dau. of

Thos.
Eyre,

of Has

-

sop.

~
William PooLE,=p..., dau.

of

Hes-
keth, of
the CO.

of York.

3d son, included

in the limita-

tions of the pa-

tent of baro-

netcy.

, dau. and heiress, wife
of John Nicol, esq. of Min-
cbenden,co. Middlesex,whose
dau. and heir married, March
22, 1753, James marquis of
Caernarvon, afterwards duke
of Chandos,and died s. p. Aug.
4, 1768.

Rowland, 3d
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WHITBY.
This little township has of late years assumed the

appearance of a petty port, from the termination of the

Dee and Mersey branch of the Ellesmere canal, and its

connection with the estuary of the latter river, taking-

place at this point. Exertions have likewise been made

to improve the communication with the Wirral turn-

pikes ; and it is not unlikely that the lapse of a very few

years will add considerably to its population, and its lo-

cal importance. It lies six miles north-east of Chester.

The place is unnoticed in Domesday ; but was pos-

sessed at the time of that survey by the baron of Nant-

wich, William Malbedeng, who included it shortly af-

terwards in his grant of lands to the abbey of St. Wer-
burgh, as appears by the confirmation charter of Hugh
Lupus and his countess, to that abbey ^, in 1093. The
abbot claimed here infangtheof, wayf and stray, wrecks,

goods of natives, felons, and fugitives, and view of

frank pledge yearly, from residents here at his manor
house of Little Sutton, as appears by his plea to a quo
warranto, 31 Edw. IIL

After the dissolution the place was granted by letters

patent, dated 30th Nov. 34 Eliz. with the manors of

Lea and Overpoole to William Glasier, esq. and John

Glasier, gent. ; and was valued'' along with Overpoole,

at 341. 15s. 4d. per annum.
From the Glasiers the manor passed by sale to the

Morgells of Moston, in Broxton Hundred, and was con-

veyed by the heiress of that family, together with the

Moston Hall estate, to Henry Bennet, esq.

Whitby was purchased from sir John Williams of

Botelwyddan, and John Townshend, esq. the husbands

of two of the daughters and coheirs of the aforesaid

Henry Bennet, of Moston, esq. (who died without male

issue, Nov. 26, 1741), by Mr. Hewitt, of Poole, who re-

sold the same within two years to the right honourable

earl Grosvenor, in whom the manor and the lands of

the township, with the exception of two tenements, are

now vested.

Whitby is partly in Eastham, and partly in the parish

of Stoke, under the accounts of which townships, the

distribution of the tithes has been mentioned.

LITTLE SUTTON.
The present appearance of this township is destitute

of any thing to attract the eye, or excite the curiosity

of the traveller : it contains merely a groupe of ordinary

farm houses, forming an inconsiderable village on the

road which leads from Chester to the Liverpool ferries,

in one of the most flat and monotonous parts of the

Hundred. At an earlier period, its connection with the

abbey of St. Werburgli rendered it a place of consider-

able interest. Sutton was one of the four principal

manors, where,'' by the charter of earl Randle, the monks

were directed to provide mansions fit for the holding

of their courts, and the proper reception of the abbot

and his retinue: and by letters patent, ^2,0, Ric. H. the

abbot had licence to enkernel and fortify this manor

house, together with his other seats of Salghton and

Inise.

The seculars of St. Werburgh held Sutton in the time

of Edward the Confessor :
" Ipsa ecclesia tenet Sud-

tone, et tenuit tempore regis Edwardi. Ibi una hida

geldabilis. Terra est v carucarum. In dominio est di-

midium carucae, et v villani et ix bordarii, cum duabus

carucis. Tempore R. Edwardi valebatxL solidos, mode
XXX solidos."

Sutton is enumerated among the lists of the former

possessions of this abbej', confirmed to its new tenants,

of the order of St. Benedict, by Hugh Lupus, in his

charter of 1093. The abbot and convent of St. Wer-
burgh continued its possessors to the dissolution, and

'in their plea to a writ of quo warranto, 31 Edw. III.

claimed to have by prescriptive usage in this manor,

infangtheol', wayl, stray, and chattels of natives, felons,

and fugitives, and to have at this manor house, view of

frank pledge, as well for Little Sutton, as their adjacent

manors of Great Sutton, Whitby, Over Pulle, and Chil-

der Thornton.

After the dissolution, the manor was granted to the

dean and chapter of Chester, and by the unfortunate

omission in their charter, became lost to that founda-

tion, and passed into the hands of sir Richard Cotton,

in the Inq. after whose decease, 3 and 4 Phil, and Mary,

it is valued, with lands in the manors before mentioned,

at 771. 10s. Id.

From the heirs of sir Richard Cotton, Sutton was ob-

tained by sir Hugh Cholmondeley, of Cholmondeley,

and from him descended to the Cholmondele3fs of Vale

Royal, who continued to hold the same, subject to a

fee farm rent paid to the dean and chapter, until a re-

cent sale of the manors of Little and Great Sutton, to

Mr. J. White, of London, by Thomas Cholmondeley, of

Vale Royal, esq. Mr. White is the present proprietor,

and holds a court leet and court baron for both manors.

The hall of Little Sutton, a very antient building, was

taken down within the memory of aged persons now

living : its site was west of the turnpike road near the

centre of the village. It is however probable that the

antient manor house of the abbots occupied an elevated

spot about four hundred yards south-west of the site of

the hall, where a curious discovery was made about the

year 1811, in digging for the foundation of a large farm

house, under the direction of the present proprietor.

In this place, a little below the surface, the workmen

discovered an antient cemetery, about 42 feet square,

filled with a very considerable quantity of bones and

sculls, which were also found in great quantities in the

ground adjoining : the soil altogether consisted of black

animal matter, which still retained a great degree of

' Chartulary of St. Werburgh. Harl. MSS. 19G5. b Villare Cestriense.

*^ Chartulary before mentioned. d Tanner's Notitia Rlonastica.

' Enrollments in the Exchequer of Chester ; «ee the Introduction to Wirral, and the account of St. Werburgh's abbey.
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oiliness. The space inclosed was formed into twenty-five

compartments by thirty-six upriglit pillars ; each com-

partment was seven feet square. In these compartments

the bodies had been laid in rows, and drains had been

made to carry away the putrid moisture which might

flow from the bodies. The pillars which were placed at

the corners of these compartments, seemed to have been

intended to support a floor above. They were formed

into a cylindrical shape by the strokes of a pick-axe,

but were much rounded inwards towards the middle of

the pillar, being only seven inches in diameter in that

part, and twelve inches at the top and bottom. The

height of the pillars was about two feet six inches.

At the north side remained the two steps leading to

the room over the cemetery, which were much worn

and formed out of one ashlar ; near this was the stone

frame-work of the door, on which an inscription re-

mained ; but it is to be lamented that the whole was

barbarously destroyed, and the stones new cut, and

worked up into the foundations of the farm house, be-

fore the inscription was seen by any one who could

either decypher it, or describe the form of the letters.

There can be no doubt of the general fact of the ceme-

tery being formed either by the secular canons or their

successors, the monks of St. Werburgh, but the destruc-

tion of this inscription has done away with the only

means of ascertaining the period of the erection of the

fabric. The particulars above stated were taken from

a plan and account given by an intelligent master-work-

man ^, who was employed at the time, and has been

confirmed by a neighbouring gentleman who saw the

ruins in the short interval between their discovery and

demolition.^

GREAT SUTTON.

The greatest part of what has been said of Little

Sutton, applies to this township. The abbot of St.

Werburgh had the same privileges here, as in that ma-

nor, in the leet of which Great Sutton was included. It

has passed since the dissolution, through the same hands,

to the same present proprietor, and the village, like that

of Little Sutton, consists of a number of farm-houses

ranged at the side of the road leading from Chester to

the Liverpool ferries.

Great Sutton did not, however, like Little Sutton,

form part of the original endowment of St. Werburgh's

abbey. It was in moieties at the time of the Domesday

survey, between the bishop of Chester, and the baron

of Malpas, but as it does not in any subsequent record

that has appeared, occur among their possessions, it

was most probably very shortly afterwards united to the

adjoining manor, with which it has since descended.

The share of the bishop is thus described

:

" Ipse episcopus tenuit et tenet Sudtone : ibi una
hida geldabilis. Terra est in carucarum : in dominio
est una ; et v villani, et ii bordarii, cum una caruca

;

ibi VI acrse prati. Tempore R. Edwardi, valebat xl
solidos, modo xx solidos."

A later part of the survey notices the other share

thus, being the only property which Robert Fitz Hugh
held in Wilaveston Hundred :

" Isdem Robertus tenet Sudtone. Tochi tenuit et

liber homo fuit : ibi una hida geldabilis: terra est in
carucarum; in dominio est una, et in bordarii cum uno
villano ; ibi sex aerae prati : Tempore R. Edwardi vale-

bat XL solidos et post vi solidos ; modo reddit lxiv de-

narios de firma."

CHILDER THORNTON.
This township is omitted in the Domesday survey-.

The manor was the property of the abbey of St. Werburgh
from an early period, and was included within the abbot's

view of fraiik pledge, at his manor house of Little Sut-

ton, who also claimed, in his plea to a writ of quo war-

ranto, 31 Edw. III. to have infangtheof, wayf, and stray,

and chattels of natives, felons, and fugitives.

"

After the dissolution of the abbey, the lands of Chil-

der Thornton were included in the first charter to the

dean and chapter of Chester, in consequence of the un-

fortunate omission in which charter, they became lost

to that foundation, and after falling into the hands of

sir Richard Cotton, '' were granted out in fee farm, to

William May, or Meo, and Richard Bavand, along with

the manor of Brombrorough. "^

^ In the 38th of Elizabeth, William Baxter, alias

Mayo, and Alice his wife, passed over their messuages

and lands in this township to Robert Cotgreave, gent.

for the sum of 5001.

In 1668, the township is stated to consist entirely of

freeholders ; at present the privileges of a court leet and

court baron, are claimed by sir Thomas S. M. Stan-

ley, T. W. Currey, esq. the representatives of a family

of the name of Spurstow, and Joseph Wilmot, esq. three

shares of the manor being claimed by each of the first

parties, and one each by the others.

The principal land-owners now possessing estates

within the township are, sir Thomas S. M. Stanley, bart.

'whose ancestors held lands in this township, under the

abbot and convent of St. Werburgh before the dissolu-

tion, to which Sir T. S. M. Stanley has recently added

by purchase ; the minor canons of Chester cathedral,

who possess estates in this township and Boughton, un-

der the will of Mrs. Barbara Dod, dated May 22, 1703;

T. W. Currey, esq. who has a residence in the town-

ship ; Joseph Wilmot, of Chester, esq. in right of his

wife, daughter of Litherland ; the representatives

of the family of Spurstow, before mentioned ; and Ro-
bert Vyner of Gautby, esq.

By Inq. p. m. 9 Hen. VI. it appears that certain lands

in this township, were held under the prior of the order

of St. John of Jerusalem, by Robert Fitton, of Sutton,

in whose family they continued for several generations.

f Mr. Masuii of Little Sutton.

'^ Inq. p. m. 3 and 4 Pliil. and Mary.

s Richard Richardson of Capenhurst, esq.

<: Villare Cest. p. 25. i" Ibid.

3 P

a Enrollments in the Exchequer of Chester.

: Inq. p. m. William Stanley, kt. 3 Hen. VIII.
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iirombrorougj)

Contains two townships only, Brombrorough, and Brunstath, commonly called Brimstage.

BROMBROROUGH.

Th e learned editor of the Saxon chronicle has men-

tioned " Brunburgh"" in Cheshire, as one of the places

which from a similarity of name, may contend for

the honour of being the celebrated Brunanburgh, the

scene of the decisive defeat which Anlaf and Constan-

tine experienced from the troops of Athelstan, in 937-

It is acknowledged by all writers, that the fleet of the

invaders, amounting to 6l5 sail of different descriptions,

Avas placed in the Humber, and although the battle

took place at such a distance from the point of landing,

that the pursuit and slaughter of the Danes and island-

ers lasted two days, it is impossible to trust sufficiently

to similarit}- of names, as to believe any circumstances

could bring the conflicting armies to the distance of

Brombrorough, seated at the mouth of an estuary, on

the western ocean, at the extremity of a peninsula, re-

mote from every point which it would be the interest of

Athelstan to guard, or of Anlaf to menace.

''Twenty-five years before this battle, a monastery was

founded by Elfleda at this place, then called Brimes-

burgh. This monastery had ceased to exist before the

Norman conquest. Brombrorough itself does not ob-

tain a notice by name in the Domesday survey, being

then (as previously mentioned) the head of the manor,

and included in the description of Eastham, which was

retained by the earl.'' Two manors were subsequently

formed out of the original vill of Eastham, and were

granted out together by Randle Gernons to the monks

of St. Werburgh, in the charter given in the account

of Eastham; but Eastham still continued subject to the

court of Brombrorough, as the site of the original

manor.

The monks of St. AVerburgh had a grant from Ed-

ward the First, when earl of Chester, of a market every

week on the Monday, and a yearly fair of three days on

the feast of St. Barnabas, the vigil, and the day follow-

ing, provided that such market and fair do not injure

the markets and fair in the neighbourhood. This char-

ter has fallen into disuse. The abbot of the same house,

in a plea to a quo warranto 31 Edw. III. claimed here

infangtheof, wayf, stray, goods of natives, felons, and fu-

gitives, and view of frank pledge of residents in Brom-

brorough and Eastham, at his manor house of Brom-

brorough.

After the dissolution the manor was granted to the

dean and chapter of Chester, by their foundation char-

ter, but fell afterwards, with most of their estates, into

the hands of sir Richard Cotton, in the Inquisition after

whose death, 3 and 4 Phil, and Mary, it is valued, with

lands in Bebington, Plymyard, and Eastham, at

l1. xiis. xd.

The acquisitions of sir R. Cotton were shortly after-

wards parcelled out among the fee farmers ; and William

Meo, alias Baxter, and Richard Bavard, gent, had this

manor and Childer Thornton in fee farm, at the rent of

331. lis. lid. per annum, of which 2,51. 7s. 7d. was paid

from Brombrorow.'*

' At the same time, Henry Hardware, gent, had the

old manor house, called Brombrorough court, the de-

mesne, the water mills, and a wood called William Drife,

val. at 91. per annum.

The manor and vill of Brombrorough was sold to bishop

Bridgeman, and inherited from him by his son, sir Or-

lando Bridgeman, knight and baronet, keeper of the

Great Seal. By him the same was conveyed to ....

Greene, who sold the whole in parcels ; selling the ma-
nor and court, and the hall built on the manerial estate,

to Edward Bradshaw, alderman of Chester, who was

lord of Brombrorough in l668, and was succeeded by his

son', sir James Bradshaw, of Risb}', kt. from whom the

manor and hall passed, either by devise or purchase, to

his brother-in-law, James Mainwaring, esq. descended

from the house of Mainwaring of Whitmore, in the co.

of Salop.

James Mainwaring, esq. son of the preceding, subse-

quently bought the Brombrorough Court estate from the

Hardwares. Both estates are now vested in his grand-

son, James Mainwaring, of Brombrorough, esq., who by

the termination of the elder lines of this house in fe-

males, is representative and heir male of this autient fa-

mily, lineally descended from Ranulphus, lord of Peo-

ver, Warmincham, and other manors, at the time of the

Domesday survey.

Brombrorough is an antient respectable village, chiefly

built with red stone, and situated near the estuary, at

the distance of eleven miles from Chester. The hall is

a large building, much altered by successive proprietors

in various styles ; the grounds command an interesting

view of the port of Liverpool, and terminate in a steep

declivity, and rich woods overhanging the ferry house

of Eastham, beyond which opens by far the most de-

lightful prospect which Wirral Hundred can boast, con-

sisting of the broad expanse of the Mersey, seen over

the woods of Hooton, and backed by the Lancashire

shore, and the Edisbury hills.

The court house built by the Hardwares, and now

» Gibson's Saxon Chronicle, 4lo. Oxon. 1695. ^ Brompton's Chron. inter Decern Scriptores, 834, and Loland's ColleLtanea, vol. I. 2

e Vide the account of the Church. "i Villarr Cest. p 22. » Ibiil.

f This descent has been extracted from the Villare of 1668, Harl. MSS. 2010, which has in this instance been continued by a later band.

5.219.
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occupied as a farm, is in the style of the early part

of the seventeenth century, with bay windows and in-

dented and scolloped gables. Adjacent is the moated

site of the manor house of the abbots of St. Werburgh,

occupying an extremely strong position, at the end of a

neck of land, accessible only from the south. To the

east it is defended by the estuary, on the other sides by

precipitous banks, descending to an inlet, which forms

a channel between this parish and Bebington, of a depth

sufficient for vessels of considerable burthen.

The manor house of Brombroro is one of those which

was directed by the charter of earl Randle to be main-
tained in a state of security and convenience for the

holding of the courts appertaining to Chester abbey

;

and the strength of this situation, as well as of the works
still remaining round their other manor house of Irby,

are proof of the fears entertained by the monks of the

incursions of the Welshmen, at that early period. After

the separation of Eastham and Brombrorough, the view
of frank pledge for both manors continued to be held

at this manor house, « until they finally fell into different

hands at the dissolution.

MAINWARING of BROMBROROUGH.

Arms. Argent, 2 barrs, Gules.

Crest, An ass's head proper, couped.

Compiled from Parochial Registers, by the rev. Joseph Eaton, M. A. F. S. A.

Edward Mainwaring, of VVhitmore, Bth son or=f=ALiCE, daughter and heiress of Robert
sir John Maimvaring, of Peover, knt. by Ca-
therine, day. of Wm. Handford, of Handford.

Boghey, of VVhitmore, co. Salop.

Edward Mainwaring, of Whitmore, son and heir.^JoNE, dau. to Matthew Cradock, of Stafford.
I ^

Edward Mainwaring, of Wliitmore,=p,
son and heir. |

, 1

John Main-
waring.

Mary. Alice. Elizabeth, Anne.

Randle Mainwaring, of London, a colonel in the army, temp. Car. I.-pi

in the cause of the king, born at Whitmore.
j

1

Eliza, daughter of Humphrey
Hawes, of London.

George Mainwaring, youngest son, bapt. at St. Mary Cole, Dec. 10,=t=Elizabeth, dau. of Edward Bradshaw, of Chester, esq. baptized in Ches-
1642, obiit Aug. ]4, 1695, buried in Trinity, Chester, 17 Aug.
mayor of Chester, 1681-2, M, P. for Chester, 1689.-

James Mainwa-
ring, alderman
of Chester, eld-

est son and heir,

purchaser of

Brombrorough,
born March 31,

1673, bapt. at

Trinity, Ap.l7»
died June 24,

1749, buried at

Brombrorough.

._j—I—

I

:Mary, dau, of Thomas, born II Jan. 16'75,

MichaelJohn- bapt. at Trinity, died Sept,
son, alder- 5, 1679, buried at Trinity,
man of the Sept. 8.

city of Ches- Robert, born 11 Nov. 1677,
ter, married bapt. at Trinity, mar. Jane,
Oct. 12, 1693, dau. of Mayhood, by
at Trinity whom Charles, who died s p.

church, Ches- and two daughters.
ter. John, born IstOi-t. 1678, bap-

tized at Trinity, Had issue.

ter, Jan. 23, 1652-3, married at St. John's, Chester, April 25, 1672," died
Dec. 8, 1725, buried in Trinity church, Chester, J2th Dec. 1725.5

"I

—

\

Edward, born 20th Sept.

1679, bapt. at Trinity,

Sept. 23.

RoGERjborn July 17,1685,

bapt. at Trinity,married

Elizabeth, dau. and co-

heiress ofJoseph Eaton,

of Stepney, co. Middle-
sex, esq. whose eldest

son assumed the name
of Ellerker, died at Ris-

by, co.Ebor. Had issue.

"~r"l—

I

George, born l6th Dec.
16H8, bapt. at Trinity,

obiit 1720, s. p.

Randle, born 25th Feb.

1695, bapt. at Trinity,

died unmarried at Pe-

tersburgh.

William, born Sept. 28,

1694, bapt. at Trinity,

died unmarried in the

East Indies.

Elizabeth, wifeofThos.
Mason, of Shrewsbury,
born I2th June 1674,
bapt. at Trinity, mar.
there, June 24, 1703.

Marv,born June 16, 1681,
bapt. at Trinity, died
unmarried, bur. at Tri-
nity, Feb. 28, 1754-5.

Henrietta, born Sept. 5,

1682, bapt. at Trinity,

buried at Trinity, I8th
Feb. 1687-8.

r~\
Michael Main-
waring, eldest

son, born Aug.

9, 1694, bapt.

aiTrinity,bur.

there March 9j

1695.

Robert, burn 13

Dec.l705,bap-
tiz»fd at Trini-

ty, died un-
married Sept.

15, 1740, bur.

at Trinity, 18

September.

—

I

George, born the 3d James, born^MARv, dau. Edward Mainwaring, a prebendary
May, 1699, bapt. at ' " '

' ' - — - -~ -

Trinity, died March
30, 1741, buried at

Brombroro ; married
Ann, daughter of

John Walcot, e'?q. of

Walcot, CO. Salop, at

the church of St.

Olave, in Chester, 22
June, 1735. She was
born at Walcot, Nov.
24, 1700, and buried
at St. Olaves, April

1, 1782.

Johnson Mainwar-
ing, born ath Mav
1696, bapt. atTri'-

nity, married Eli-

zabeth,dau.ofJohn
Acton, esq. of Glo-

verstone, in Ches-
ter, at St. Mary's, 4
Ap.l714, by whom
Eliz. who died an
infant. Married 3d,

Anne,dau.of Nich.
Moore ofAnsthorp,
CO. Ebor. who died

s. p. in France, 10

Feb. 1737, buried

at Dover.

Jan
1701-2, bapt.

at Trinity,

obiit 23 O'ct

1749, buried

at Brom-
broro ; a ba-

nm of the
Exchequer

;

purchaser of

Brombroro
Court, from
the Hard-
wares.

d coheir of Chester Cathedral, 1746, born
of Charles Jan. 5, 1708, bapt. at Trinity, died
Kynaston, July 30, 1780, at Coddington, bu-
esq. of Oat- ried in Chester Cathedral ; married
ley, CO. Sa- Eliz. dau. of John Pooke, gent, of
lop, married Salehurst, co. Sussex, who was raar-

atHaselwell, ried at Ewhurst, co. Sussex, 1734,
CO. Cest. and died Gth June 1786, buried in

buried at Chester Cathedra! ; by whom he had
Brombroro, issue James and Mary, who died
Feb. 8th, s. p. and Edward Mainwaring of

I78S. Chester, esq. who married and has
Issue.

T
I r

Letitia, born
20th June
1741, ob. 13

May, 1743.

Mary, born
April9,n36,
ob. 1753.

J1 1

James, died Anne, born June 20, 1740, married at
an infant, St.Oswald's, 1st. Mascie Taylor, esq.

March 28, of Lymme, co. Cest. and 2dly, at St.

1739, born Oswald's, 5th July 1773, Thomas
23d Aug. Townshend, esq. of Chester ; buried
1738. at St. Olaves, s.p.

Elizabeth,
Mary, Mary,
Jane, Mary,
Bridget,
Christiana,
all baptized at

Trinity cb.

of whom Eliz.

the eldest

married Jos.

Clegj, esq. al-

derman of Li-

verpool, and
had issue ; the

rest died un-
married.

Charles Main\var-=

ING, esq. son and
heir, born 1723,bap-

tized at Trinity,

died 30 July 1781,

iiur. at liiumbroro,

Aug. 2, 1781.

Elizabeth, born Aug.

1, 1755, bapt. at St.

John's,and there mar-
ried May 10, 1780, to

the hon. Booth Grey,

2d son of the earl of

Stamford, who died 4

March 1802, leaving

issue.

Anne, born 25 April

1758, died thesame
year, 28 June, bap-
tized at St. John's.

Mary, born March
12, 1760, died the
same year April 28,
bapt. at St. John's.

I I i

Mary, born Feb. 2, 17G3,
married at St. John's, 15

May, 1786, John Smith
of Chester, gent, wbodied
leaving issue.

Anne, born Oct. 2, 1765,
died 19 May 1766, buried
at Brombroro.
Harriot, born 15th Dec.

!777, died unmarried at

Knutsford.

=Mary, dau. of Wm.
Falconer, esq. re-

corder of Chester,

married 24 June,
1754, at St. John's
Cliester, buried at

Brombroro, Sept.

8, 1789.

.-|

Thomas Mainwar-
ing, born 1725,
bapt. at Trinity,

Oct. 11, married
. . . . , dau. of Jas.

Mason, ofShrews-
bury, esq. Had
issue.

n
Elizabeth,
born 1726-7,
bapt. at Tri-

nity, March
26, died un-
married Oct.

3\, 1752.

1

James Mainwa-=
RING, of Brom-
broro, esq. eld-

est son and
heir,born April

15, 1757, in

Chester, bapt.

at St. John's

church,May 14,

married abroad.

. . .
.
, dau.

of ,

died May
7, 1816,
buried at

Brombro-
rough.

—TT
Charles, born
6 April, 1761,

died 14thMay
following.

Thomas, born
April21,1764,

baptized at St.

John's, buried

at Brombroro,
20 April 1 767

I

Charles, :^=Sarah-Su-
born Sept.

7, 1768,

in holy or-

ders, died

at Oatley,
CO. Salop,

1807. bur.

at Elles-

mere.

Mary -Anne - Elizabeth
Mainwaring, died un-
married, buried at Brom-
brorough. '

James Mainwaring, clerk, only son and Charles,
heir apparent, M. A. of Brasenose'Coll. died an
Oxon, living 1816, born at Avignon, and infant,

naturalized by act of parliament. 1802.

sanna, dau.
of . . Town-
send, of ..

.

esq. marr.
at Trinity,

Chester, 24
June 1800.

1

Charles-Kynaston Main-
waring, born 1803, Sept.

16,1803, bapt. at Tatten-
hall, Oct. 30, 1803.

Susan, born 1804,

Oct. 7, bapt. at

Tattenhall, De-
cember 25.

I

Towns-
hend,
born

1807.

"Quo warranto of the abbot of St. Werburgh, 31 Edw. HI.
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CHURCH.

Dedicated to St. Barnabas. Tax. Eccl. l61.

Certified val. 51. lis. 8d.

Ithas been already mentioned tliatBrombrorongli,wIiich

is unnoticed as a separate manor in Domesday, formed

one yill with Eastham, at the Conquest. It appears from

that survey, that a priest was then resident witliin tlie ori-

ginal manor of Eastham, and it has been proved that the

present church of Brombrorough was the church of that

original manor, and that after the separation of the

manors, a new church was erected in the neze manor of'

Eastham, which was given with the mother church of

Brombrorough to the abbey of St. Werburgh, by Randle

Gernons, in the confirmation of which charter by pope

Honorius, the priority of the mother church of Brom-
broro is expressly recognized in the words " Eccl' de

Brombro' cum capella de Estham." The same church

of Eastham is also styled a chapel to Brombrorough

in the ecclesiastical taxation of Pope Nicholas. After

the dissolution, the impropriation passed into lay hands
together with the manor ; the nomination to the curacy
remained vested in the dean and chapter of Chester, in

whom it still continues. The impropriation is now at-

tached to the manor.

The church of Brombrorough is s mall, bat very antient:

it consists of a body and chancel, both of which are en-

tered on the south side by two semicircular doorways, and
a north aisle, which is separated from the body of the

church b^' four pointed arches. The body of the church is

separated from the chancel by a large massy semicircular

arch, the piers of which are inclined inwards at the base.

The doorway of the chancel is also included within a

semicircular arch, exhibiting a good specimen of the

zig-zag, or chevron ornament, and originally resting on

pillars with fluted capitals. The greater part of the

fabric has the appearance of being nearly coeval with the

Conquest, and it may be doubted whether some parts

of it are not fragments of the Saxon monastery of

Brimesbursih.

BRUNSTATH, or BRIMSTAGE.

This bleak and moorish tract was the original settle-

ment of the Domvilles, a house entitled to a high rank

on tlie roll of Cheshire families. The eldest line, which

soon terminated in an heiress, is represented by the earls

of Shrewsbury. A younger branch continued in unin-

terrupted male descent at Lymme, in the Hundred of

Bucklow, to the commencement of the last century.

They were most probably a }'ounger line of the barons

of Montalt, under whom they held their lands, and whose

arms and crest they adopted, with a slight variation.

*The first of this family that occurs is Matthew de

Domville, who by Agnes his wife, daughter and heir of

William, son of Robert de Wettenal, by Ellena, daughter

and heir of Robert de Bulkelegh, had issue

Sir Roger Domville, knight, who held this manor and

the manor of Oxton from Robert de Montalt,'' by mili-

tary service, as one knight's fee, as by Inquisition, after

the death of the said Robert, 6 Edw. I.

John Domville, of Oxton and Brunstath, son and

^leir, married Maud, daughter of sir William Brereton,

of Brereton, knight,"^ and married Maud, widow of Wil-

liam de Mobberlegh, to his second wife; by his first wife

he had issue, Robert, second son, ancestor of the Dom-
villes of Lymme, and

John Domville, of Brunstath and Oxton, son and

heir, who married Cicely, daughter of WilUam de Mob-
berlegh, and sole sister and heir of the whole blood to

Ralph de Mobberlegh, in whose right he had long con-

tests with John Leycester, ofTabley, respecting his share

of the manor of Mobberlegh, which he obtained, subject

to certain remainders, partly by award of arbiters in

1377, and partly by release in the year following.

This John Domville, and Cicely his wife, 1 Ric. II. levied

a fine of lands in Mobberley and Tatton, to the use of

John Brunstath, John Brereton and others, as trustees

of the manor and advowson of Mobberley ; and 5 Ric. II.

obtained from the same the manors of Brunstath and

Oxton, and lands in Mobberlegh and Plumlegh to their

use for life, remainder to their daughters Isabella, Mar-

gery, Maud, and Ellen successively. The said parties

' Leycester MSS. *> Williamson's Villare Cest- p. 24. - Leycester MSS.
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levied a fine of their manors of Brunstath and Oxton,

9 Ric. II. to the use of Roger de Horton, as trustee, with

remainder finally to John, son of the said John and

Cicely Domville/

This John Domville the younger dying issueless, the

manors of Brunstath and Oxton, and part of Mobberley,

passed in marriage with Margery, second daughter and

heiress of his father, to sir Hugh Holes," of Raby, Ser-

jeant of the Bridgegate, and deputy to the earl of Not-

tingham, as justiciary of Chester, 20 Ric. II. Bv Inq.

p. m. 3 Hen. V. Margaret, widow of Hugh Holes, held in

joint feoffment, with her husband, the manors of Bruns-
tath and Oxton, and free rents in Thingwall. Val. per
annum, xx marks. Thomas Holes son and heir.

To this Thomas Holes, his grandfather, John Dom-
ville, grants the arms of Domville, by deed dated
16 Ric. II.'

Inq. p.m. 9 Hen. V. Thomas, son of sir Hugh Holes,
knight, held in demesne, as of fee, the fifth part of the
manors of Little Neston and Hargrave ; and also the
manors of Brunstath, Oxton, and Mobberley. Margaret
sole daughter and heiress.

DOMVILLE, OF BRUNSTATH and OXTON.

From the Inquisitions p. m, in the Exchequer of Chester.

Arms. Azure, a lion rampant Argent, collared Gules.

Crest. On a wreath two lion's gambs erased and embowed Arg-ent.

Matthew ]JoiviviLLE.=pAGNES, daughter and heiress of William, son of Robert Wettenhall, by Ellen,
daughter of Robert de Bulkeley,

r
Sir Roger Domville, kt. lord of Oxton and Brunstath. Inq. p. m.=^MARGARET, daughter of Ro^er Venables

Rob. de Montalt, 6 Edw. I.
|

baron of Kinderton.

I

-"

John Domville, of Oxton and Brunstath, married to his second vvife=pMAUD, dau^^hter of William Brereton
Maud, widow of William de Mobberley.

|
of Brereton kt.

r
John Domville, sou and heir, of Oxton and=T=CiCELv, daughter of William de Mobberlv,

Brunstath, married ante 1 Ric. II. livins: I sole sister and heir of the whole blood to
16 Ric. II. "I sir

"

r ^
• Ralph de Mobborly.

Robert, ancestor of
the DomviUes of
Lymme.

"T" T IJohn, son and heir ap- Isabella, eldest dau. and Margaret, second daughter and coheiress, wife of sir Matilda 5 Ric.
parent, living g Ric. coheiress, living 5 Ric. Hugh Holes, kt. justice of Chester, survived her II.
II-o. s. p. II. o. s. p. husband. Inq. p. m. 3 Hen. V. =p Ellen, 5 Ric. II.

r T" _T
Eleanor, sister of Isabella, married Isabella Holes, Thomas Hulse, of Brunstath, Oxton, and Mobberley, son and
by dispensation, 1408, to Richard de living 1408. heir, receives a grant of the arms of Domville from his "Tand-
Vernon. father. 16 Ric. II. Inq. p. m. Hen. V. =p

r
Margaret, sole daughter and heiress of Thomas Hulse, by Inq. aforesaid, obiit 35 Hen. VI. wife of sir John Troutbeck

of Dunham, co. Cest, kt. Had issue.

With this heiress the united estates of the Dbmvilles

and Hulses, including those of many other Cheshire fa-

milies, passed in marriage to sir John Troutbeck, of

Dunham, slain at the battle of Blore-heath, 38 Hen. VI.

The manors of Brunstath and Oxton, and the greater

part of the other estates, are now vested in the earl of

Shrewsbury, by descent from this sir John Troutbeck,

through his ancestor John Talbot of Albrighton, esq. who
married Margaret, daughter of Adam, and niece and

heiress of sir W^illiam Troutbeck, in whom that knightly

family terminated, as mentioned in Dunham.
The township of Brunstath is situated about the

centre of the hundred, at a point equidistant from the

Dee and the Mersey, and about two miles south-west

of the eleventh mile-stone on the road from Chester to

the Liverpool ferries. The entire township is separated

from the rest of the parish and the parish church by

the intervention of Nether Bebington. It is exclusively

the property of the earl of Shrewsbury, and subject to

the jurisdiction of his leet of Raby.

The appearance of the township is bleak and moorish.

It is watered by a small rivulet, which flows through the

collection of straggling huts which compose the village.

At the extremity of the village is the hall, a stone build-

ing of no great antiquity, but attached to a lofty and
antient tower, the only fragment of the former fabric,

consisting of four stories connected by a flight of stairs

winding round a central pillar, and surmounted by
massy battlements and machicolations. The lowest

stor}-^, which is said to have been the chapel, is vaulted

with stone, and the intersections of the ribs are con-

cealed under well carved key-stones. From the general

appearance of the building, as well as from a hcence
which Hugh Hulse, and Margery his wife, obtained to

build an oratory here, Feb. 11, 1398, it is most probable

that this tower was built by the Hulses about the reign

of Henry V. It evidently, in its original state, formed

part of a fabric of great strength and consequence, and
in its present ruinous condition is one of the most
antient remains of domestic architecture which the

county can produce.

The period of the demolition of this building is uncer-

tain. It certainly was preserved in a habitable state to

the latter end of the sixteenth century, when it appears

from the letter subjoined =', that it was tenanted by John
Poole, of Poole, esq. who resided there as a kind of

superior bailiff' under the Talbots.

'^ Abstracts of Fines in Williamson's Collections. = Vide the account of Raby. f Flower's M3S. Grosvenor MSS.

% This letter is extracted from a most valuable collection of evidences of the Talbots, obligingly communicated by William Hamper, esq. containing

many royal letters, specimens of old poetry, and other curious documents of too early a date to come within the compass of this work, being anterior

to the connection of the Talbots wTth the county. To this collection, however, the History is indebted for some valuable original documents given in

the account of Dunham, Raby, the serjeaucy of the Bridge Gate, and elsewhere ; and two curious papers are here added, as in some degree connected

with Cheshire, although only generally so. The first is a letter from sir Ralph Egerton, as sheriff of Cheshire, to John Talbot, relative to a law-suit

then pending respecting his Cheshire property, in which, with the most criminal obsequiousness, he promises him to summon a jur}' of his own ap-

pointing, provided that Talbot selects such as shall not be liable to be challenged as the kindred of the party ; an instance of corruption of which it

is to be trusted the county cannot produce many similar examples. The other is a confirmation of the charter of the Shropshire minstrels, which it

appeared proper to insert from its analogy to the Dutton jurisdiction, as well as being in itself a romantic legend, which will remind the reader of the

quest of the Sangreal by the knights of king Arthur, These letters were found in 1806, among a collection of deeds of the Rabies, Hulses,

Mobberlies, and Troutbecks, in an oak chest at Heythrop.

38
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To the right worshipful! and his best good cosen and friend, Mr. John Talbot, esquier, to be delivered.

Sir,—I have reseved your letter, whereby I understand bowe the fisherman hath served you : the party whom promysed to have come hymself,

hath falsified hymself, w'ch fawlt is not myne, but as sone as God recoverethe my strenghe yt J may travell abrode, and that I stay myself atBrinstatb,

I shall be nere to see that you be provided as often as the sea serveth : in the meane time holde me blamelesse. I have sent you by this berer xx
m'ks, w'ch yf I had bin at home in the contrey soner, yt shold have byn sent you by yo'r baylife ; and albeit the same be lese than you have repai*

of the same, yit is hit as much as hitherunto I am able to yeld you : notvvitbstandinge when I shall reseve notice what may best plese you I will

yeld to the same willingly, and as you have tied me to honour you much, so shall you never find me ungratfuU to you or yors. Yor tenants have

refused to take the grownds at mich leser price than they have given you, wherby I am reenforsed to hold them myself. I have done my best in

this short time to repare the howse, wh'ch was altogether ruyned. hold me blamelesse yf I have sent you lesse money than you expected. I ensure you,

sir, I left the purse penylesse. I promysed my cosen John Talbot a mflyan, wherof I must entreat him to use pacyance, until! my man's retorne from

Irelande, wh'ch I dayly do expect. So resting always at your comawnd, I leave you to the keping of thalmighty.

Your poore cosen fast and asured.

At Poole, the 23d day of July, 1592. John Poole.

In the possession of the earl of Shrewsbury, 180*.

Sir Ralph Egerton to John Talbot, esq.

Havinge received your welcommed letters of the xxviiith of the last flfebruary, by the bearer hereof, your servant Hauckkens, for your better

intelligence v/hether there be any prorsus come to my handes at the sute of Mr. Bryan, Mr. Bunburye, and Ilnrleston, for the impannellinge of a jurye

for the tryall of right in com'ins betwixt your tennante, you being lorde, and the foresayd gentlemen and their tennantes uppon their repleavyes, the

trespasses to be done by theim against you, or ells your tennantes against theim, as yt seemethe unto mee, the trothe yt is their none suche pror-

susses come yet unto my handes, neither yet my under sherryffes, yf any doe 1 most fyrst see theim, and yf any blame may be layd yt is to mee, bothe

for this cause and all other mens causes, for the makinge of retornes, the contentes of your letters is so reasonable to equytye, co'scyence, and good

consyderatione, that yf you weare a meane and inferryowr person I could not, in the dischardge of my dewtye as conscyence, but grant your request,

as alsoe to move you to forsee as devyse fore and twentye substancyall sufheyent p'sons neither akyn or alyeid to any of you, I meane yovv and the gen-

tlemen, and send theim by any of your servants unto mee, and they shall be retorned when I shall receive the prorsus.

I thinke Hurleston will not muche trouble you, for that I am to extend uppon his p'son to the Queenes use out of the Cowrte of Wardes a thousand

marckes afore Easter Terme, soe am I Ivke to be troubled with a prysoner. Thus I com'yt yow to the keepinge of Allmightye God w'th all hartye

com*endac'onns.

—

Yors assurydly to use,

Wrynchill, the iijth of March, 1579- Ha. Egerton,

Post script.—Sytbence wrytinge of theis letter I received the names of certayne gentlemen by this hearer, whereof I will co'syther, and yf I shall

fynde them indyfFefent, as to content you I will spare theime of y^ grand jurye, only for your expedytyone. Yors agayne, Ra. Egerton.

(Direction.)—To the right worshipfull and his very good ffrend, John Talbot, esquyer, at his howse of Pepperbyl!, or ells wheare yeve tbeise.

Written by a secretary, except the conclusion and signatures. In the possession of the earl of Shrewsbury, 1807.

The true coppy of a confirmation by John, earle of Shroesburye, of the orders for the Mynstrells in Shroesburye, founded by Rcger Belismo, earle

of Shroesburye, in the reigne of William the Conqueror, and confirmed in the reigne of Henry the Sixt.

Bee hit knowne to all true Cristen men that this present writing seith or herith. That J, Roger Bedeleme, erle of Shroesbury, sone after the con-

quest of my sov'ayn William Conqueror, was enfect with syknesse of lepur, and as I in my sykenesse being, a vision appeared to me in myn chamber,

and bade me goe into Araske, for there was a candyll the which was with our Lady Christys Moder in Bedeleme at the birthe of our Bles-^ed Lord

her Son, and that time the sayd candyll tende by hitselfe through niyracle, and when the night was goen, an angell tooke tlie candyll and bare hit

into the heir (ayer in the margin) in Araske. and there it bernyth and never wastyth, and so shall till the day of Dome. And yif thou might gete a

sight of that candyll and a drop of that waxe thou shouldest be hoole of thy sykenesse. And when the day was comyn I told my counsaill of that

vision, and with their avise I tooke with me xij men and myselfe was the xiij and went into Araske, and there wee prayed xl dayes, and every third

day we had a sight of that candyll, but hit was ferr from us. And then we imaginyd that hit was not the will of our Lord Jesu that I should be

cured, by cause the candyll descended not to us, or els there was some visious man in our fellyshipp. Than every of us was confessed, and ij places

was halowed for us to abyde xiij daies, xij of us to pray in oen place, and the xiij in the other place, till every man were tryed by himselfe, and this

we should pray v oures afore the noen, and lij oures before the night. And in the xiij day ray mynstrell went into that place, and as he prayed the sayd

candyll descended noo ferr from him but the lenght of a launce. And as he heve uppe his hondes a droppe of the waxe fell on his right bond, and

he put hit into a bottell of sylver and brought hit unto me, and then hit was full of waxe, and therewith he touched my face, and than the waxe

vanished away and my ondmost skinne fell from me, and I fresh of couUor and hoole of body, and never after enfecte till the p'porte of tyme

that I should change my life. And than sone uppon this thorough Godys grace we came to Shroesbury, and than I bad my myiistrell ask of me what

he woulde that I might yeve and I would grant him, and he besought me that he might have a tapur of waxe in the remembrance of the sayd myracle

to brenne before an image of our Lady there as I woulde ordeine. And that every mynstrell witliin the counte of Shropeshire d\\elling yerely should

come to Shroesbury uppon Seynte Peterys day, tliat is called Lammasse Day by ix of the bell to doe worship to our Lady Crist)'s moder, and there to

chese theim a master, a man of good governannce, by th' election of themselfe, and that master to swere by the erle of Shroesbury, or his assignees,

treuly to rewle bis brothern after the law of armes and the foresayd light affore our Lady. And to the sayd light every mynstrell within the said

sheir to pay iiijd. to the maisterys bond, other to his assignees ; and yif any mynstrell of England or of Wales come into that shyre aforesayd, and

get iiijd. with his instrument, to pay iiijd. to the said maister or his assignees, and if he woll not, they to take his instrument by the power of your

gracious lord earle of Shroesbury, and britig hit before an image of our Lady, and there to abide xl dayes, and yif he woU not pay his duties, his

instrument to be forfette to the use of our Lady, 1, Roger Bedeleme, erle of Shroesbury, graunt to my mynstrell and to his brothern, all this seid

before, and the foreseid lyght to be bore thorough my towne of Shroesbury, and my baner before hit, and in too places to rest, that is to saye irv

my said towne in the church of saynt Alkunde, and in my abbey of Shroesbury, in the remembrance of the sayd myracle. And I truely to sustaine

and mayntaine and all my heires for evermore. To this seid foundasion we, John, erle of Shroesbury and of Weyford, lord Talbot and Furnyvale,

have sett to our scale. Written at Shroesbury on saynt Matbewes day thapostyll, the yeare of the reigne of king Harry the 6t after the Conquest

xxitj. From the copy by sir Simon Archer, A.D. 1638.
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Sebtngtom

i HE boundaries of this parish are formed by the estuary of the Mersey, and the parishes of Brombrorough,

Eastham, Woodchurch, Bidston, and Birkenhead. It is composed of five townships, Nether Bebington, Poulton

Lancelyn, Higher Bebington, Tranmere, and Storeton, of which Poulton alone is noticed in Domesday.

NETHER BEBINGTON.

The earliest existing document relative to the manor
of Bebington, under that name, is the charter of Hugh
de Boidele, given in the following account of Poulton

Lancelyn, which confirms possession of Bebington and

Poulton to Robert de Lancelyn, temp. Ric. I. This

charter recognizes the ancestors of Robert to have pre-

viously held both these manors from the manor of Dod-
dleston, the fee of the Boideles. It is clear that the

paramount lordship of one, Poulton, was vested in

Osberne Fitz Tezzon, the ancestor of the Boideles, in

1086, by the evidence of the Domesday survey; and

that the mesne manor of the other, Bebington, was pos-

sessed in 1093 by Seward, the ancestor of the Lance-

lyns, by his grant in that year of the church of Bebington

to the abbey of St. Werburgh : it is also clear that the

Boydells and Lancelyns, descendants of this Osberne

and Seward, were severally paramount and mesne lords

of the united manors of both Bebington and Poulton in

the time of Richard the First. From these circum-

stances there can be little difficulty, notwithstanding

the omission of Domesday, in supposing that Osberne

Fitz Tezzon was the Norman grantee of Bebington at

the Conquest, as he certainly was of Poulton, and that

the superior rights of both manors passed by inheritance

from Osberne to his great grandson, Hugh de Boidele,

under whom they were held by Robert Lancelyn in the

time of Richard I.

Conjecture may perhaps proceed safely further, and

assert the identity of the two manors at the Domesday
survey, by inferring that the " presbyter" of Poulton,

where no mother church is known to have ever existed,

was the priest of that church of Bebington, which,

though unnoticed in the survey, was given so shortly

after it to the abbey of St. Werburgh.
The further descent of the manor has been incorpo-

rated with that of the following township, " Poulton

Lancelyn," which has uniformly passed by the same
title. A court-leet and court-baron is held for both

manors by the present proprietor, Joseph Greene, esq.

The township of Nether Bebington lies at the distance

of thirteen miles north of Chester, on the road to the

Liverpool ferries; the port and shipping of which,

joined to the view of the estuary, the Lancashire shore,

and the Edisbury hills, give a character to the pro-

spect which amply atones for the insipidity of the fore-

ground. The village is about a quarter of a mile
distant from the church, and contains no object worthy
of notice, with the exception of the rectory-house,

built near the centre of the village, but screened by
plantations.

CHURCH,

Dedicated to St. Andrew.

Tax. Eccl. P. N. 81. 13s. 4d. Val. Ecc. 301. 13s. 4d.

There is a tradition that the church of Bebington
was antiently called the White Church, a name which
" Dr. Whitaker, on the authority of Bede, states to haVe
been usually applied by the Saxon inhabitants to the

stone churches which were substituted for the antient

buildings of wood, and thus presented a novel appear-

ance to the eye. Under these circumstances it at first

appears singular that Bebington should be omitted in

Domesday, but this difficulty is done away with, by the

apparent probability that the vill of that name was then
identified with Poulton, whose possessors have always
been lords of both townships, and where the accurate

record beforementioned places a priest.

In or before 1093, it appears from the confirmation

charter of St. 'Werburgh of that date, that " Seward
dedit capellam de Bebinton, et terram quatuor boum,
et decimani illius manerii," among other donations to

that monastery.

The following confirmation of Seward's grant, by his

descendant William Lancelyn, reciting three previous

confirmations, was enrolled in the Cheshire Domesday.
An abstract of the same, preserved in the chartulary of

St. Werburgh, will be found under Poulton Lancelyn.
''

" Ego Willielmus filius Roberti Lancelyn, dedi Deo
et ecclesias Sanctie Werburgae, Cestriae, advocationem

ecclesise de Bebinton ; ac Ricardus Lancelyn proavus

meus dedit eisdem cum corpore suo, &c. ; et Robertus
filius dicti Ricardi avus meus, et Robertus pater meus,
dictas donationes, confirmaverunt : quorum cartas ego

Whitaker's Whalley, p. 33. ^ Cheshire Domesday, Grosvenor MSS. xxi. .5. p. 102.
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Willielmus de Lancelyn recognosco nie vidisse et con-

firmavisse."

After the dissolution the advowson of the church fell

into the possession of sir Richard Cotton, owing to the

omissions in the first charter of the dean and chapter of

Chester; of whose original endowment it formed a part.

After passing through the hands of several subsequent

proprietors, '^it became the property of the Stanleys of

Hooton about the middle of the seventeenth century,

from whom it passed to a branch of the Pooles of

Poole. The Rev. Hugh Poole, son of Hugh Poole,

rector of Bebington, 1708-16, dying without issue, his

sister and heiress brought the advowson in marriage to

her husband, Jacson, esq. a younger son of the

Jacsons of Hallwood, in the county of York, in whose

grandson, the rev. Roger Jacson, M. A. rector of Be-

bington, the same is now vested.

The church of Bebington consisted originally of a

nave, south-aisle, and chancel. The two former of

these are still remaining, and are divided by a range of

Saxon arches, resting on massy cylindrical columns.

At the extremity of the south aisle is a handsome tower

surmounted by a lofty spire, of less antiquity than the

part of the fabric to which it is attached.

The. rest of the building has been replaced by another

chancel with side aisles, of large dimensions and extreme

loftiness, finished in the style of the splendid architecture

of the reign of Henry VH. It appears to have been the

intention of the builder to have erected a central tower,

from the formation of the four western piers of the

chancel; and by an arrangement in the roof of the

side aisles, he has contrived to give to this part, inter-

nally, the efl:ect of transepts. The design was inter-

rupted before the vaulting was finished, but the parts

erected have every appearance of having formed part of

a regular plan, which, if it had proceeded to comple-

tion, would have presented one of the finest specimens

of ecclesiastical architecture in Cheshire.

The altar has been originally placed between two

large niches, under canopies ornamented with shrine-

work, and terminating in finials. That on the north

side only is remaining.

At the east end of the north aisle is a mural monu-

ment, inscribed,

Near this

are interred in hopes

of a blessed resurrection

thro' Jesus Christ our Lord,

the bodys of the Greens

of Poolton Lancelyn, esqres.

viz. Edward l631, Randle 1639,

Henry 1653, Richard, Jan. 1677,

His wife, daughter to

Sir Thos. Bunbury, bart. May 1678,

Edward 1694, John 1711,

His wife Priscilla, Dec. 15, 1742.

The rev. Thomas Green, Jan. 17,

1746.

ThoQias Green, A. M. R'^ of Woodchurch, erected this

1742.

Arms, Azure, three stags trippant Or. Crest, on a

wreath a demi stag saliant Or.

On the south side of the altar is a pj'ramidal mural

monument of black and white marble, inscribed,

In memorey

of Edward Green, esq.

only son of John Green, esq.

by Priscilla his wife,

dyed without issue.

May 19, 1756.

aged 50.

Arms, Azure, three stags trippant Or. This gentle-

man was the last heir male of the Greens of Poulton.

Opposite to this is a very elegant monument of black

marble, with the following inscription on a drapery of

white marble.

Priscilla, eldest daughter and heiress of Edw. Green, esq.

widow of John Parnell, esq. of Chester,

died December 18, 1792, aged 86.

Ursula Green, Spinster, died Dec. 1791, aged 84.

Edward Parnell, esq. son of John and Priscilla,

died unmarried Aug. 1776, aged 39.

Elizabeth Green, spinster, died May, 1751, aged 41.

Within these rails their remains are deposited

with those of numerous ancestors

resident at Poulton Lancelyn in this parish

for more than seven centuries,

and lords also of this manor.

. The righteous shall be had

in everlasting remembrance.

On a small brass in the chancel, the following in-

scription commemorating tvi'o rectors,

Radulphus Poole, Hugoni patri, tarn suggesto

quam sepulchro eodem, successor, collectus fuit ad

patres, Aprilis v° 1662.

Near this, on a marble tablet attached to one of the

pillars of the church, is a tribute to the memory of

the eldest son of the present incumbent, John Jacson,

who died Mar. 11, 1799, set. 20, after a painful illness

of seven years continuance.

In the north aisle is a marble monument to the me-

mory of several of the Worrals of Tranmere.

Amongst the painted glass existing in this church in

1629, were arms of Lancelyn, Stanley quartering

Hooton, and Chauntrell ; under the latter, " Orate pro

bono statu Ricardi Chauntrell, et Margaretse uxoris

ejus, qui banc fenestram fieri fecerunt, A. D . 1523. ,

In the third window, on the north side, this coat,

quarterly, 1 and 4, Azure, three stars Argent, in the

centre point a crescent of the second, Minshull of

Minshull; 3 and 4, Sable, three bucks' heads cabossed

Argent, for Bebington ; underneath,

" Orate pro bono statu Edw'i Mynshull et Eliz.

uxoris ejus."

CHARITIES.

In the list of benefactions suspended in the church,

is an allotment of twenty acres of land given by the in-

habitants for the endowment of a school. The master

is appointed by trustees, in whose number the rector

and the manerial lord of Poulton Lancelyn are always

included. A room attached to the east end, of the

Leycester, List of Churches.
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church, and which is a considerable injury to the

elegant appearance of the fabric, is used as the school.

The lands now let at 301. per annum.

Another benefaction is appropriated to hiring out

cows to the poor parishioners, for which they pay

five shillinfi The number is now ten.''

RECTORS OF BEBINGTON.

INSTITUTED.

1316, Juniig.

1331, 5 id. Feb.

1338, 2 non. Sep.

1345.

1348.

1349.

1356.

1393 ante.

1400, 2 Mail.

1464, Junii 8.

1507, Oct. 7.

1511, March 14.

1543, Aug. 15.

1556, Oct. 10.

1602, June 4.

1647.

1662.

1687.

1708.

1716, July 7.

1739, May 12.

1753, Aug. 20.

1777, Nov. 15.

INCUMBENTS.

Robertus de Notingham.

Walterus de Norton, Prb'r.

Thomas de Capenhurst, Prb'r.

Johannes de Hale.

Johannes Maunte, Cler's.

Petrus Garnan.

Johannes de Wetefield.

Rogerus Faryngtone.

Williehnus de Wermincham.
Robertus Booth.

Johannes Carlele, Prb'r.

Nicholas Chauntrell.

John Brereton.

Richard Gwent.

John Harrison.

Thomas Runcorn.

Roger Sefton.

John Nutter, B. D.

Hugh Poole.

Ralph Poole.

Richard Stones.

Hugh Poole.

John Hall.

Hugh Poole.

James Adams, A.M.
Simon Jacson, A.B.

Roger Jacson, A.B.

PATRONS.

Abbas Sc'e Werburgse, Cest.

Abbas Sc'e Werburgoe, Cest.

Johannes de Arderna Miles, hac
vice.

Edwardus, fil. p'mog. Comes de
Cestria.

VACANCY.

P. m. Roberti de Not-
ingham.

P. m. Walteri de Norton.

Abbas Sc'e Werburgae Cest.

Abbas Sc'e Werburgae Cest.

Abbas de Valle Regali, hac vice.

Abbas S'ce Werburgae Cest.

D'nus Thomas Stanley, miles,

D'nus Stanley, Eleanora uxor
ejus, et Ricardus Carlele hac
vice.

Causa permutationis.

Permut. cum Joh'e Maunte.

P. m. Rogeri Farrington.

P. m. Roberti Booth.

Richard Hyde.

John Grice.

John Egerton.

Daniel Bavand, gent.

John Slater.

Roger Jacson, esq.

The said Simon Jacson, A. B.

Simon Jacson, clerk.

Death of John Carlele.

Death of Nic. Chauntrell.

Death of Richard Gwent.

Death of Thomas Runcorn.

Death of John Nutter.

Death of Hugh Poole.

Death of Ralph Poole.

Death of Richard Stones.

Death of Hugh Poole.

Death of John Hall.

Death of Hugh Poole.

Res. of James Adams.
Res. of said Simon Jacson.

Roger Faryngtone occurs as rector of Bebyngtone,

Aug. 8, 1393, Harl. MSS. 2179- p- 17. in an appeal to

the bishop of Lichfield, on his being involved in a suit

with the abbot and monks of St. Werburgh, relative to

the withdrawing of an annual pension of two marks said

to be due to the monastery.

John Brereton was most probably the third son of

sir Randle Brereton of Shocklach, who afterwards held

St. Mary's in Chester, Astbury, and both moieties of

Malpas, and died in 1542.

Thomas Runcorn will be found noticed in the list of Pre-

bendaries of Chester Cathedral, and John Nutter, B. D.

in that of the Deans.

A memorial of Hugh Poole, and Ralph his son, will

be found in the opposite page. The other rectors of

the same name were of this family, and hereditary

patrons.

Simon Jacson, A. M. held with Bebington, the rectory

of Tarporley ; his son, the present incumbent, has long

filled with honour to himself, and benefit to the county,

the situation of Chairman of the Winter and Spring

Sessions of the county of Chester.

^ Account of the Charity for the supply of Parish Cows.

" In a book, which plainly refers to a former account not now to be found, a regular account is kept of the charity, from 1692 to the present

time, but nothing is said of its origin, or the fund from which it arose. In the benefactions on the board in the church there appears one of fifty

shillings to buy a parish cow, which by its place there seems ancient, but there is no date. In 1692, there were 29 cows j in 1712, 26 ; in 1732,

26; in 1752, 22; in 1772, 16; in 1792, 13; in 1815,9 cows only ; but the number has often been as high as 32. The Lire paid for each cow

in 1692, and thence to 1755, was 2s. 8d. ; from 1755 to 1797, 3s. ; from that date 5s. The rules are, that the cows shall be lent to such persons as

the rector and churchwardens approve, each sucii person finding a surety, in some substantial parishioner, for the good usage and forthcoming of the

cow, on the demand of the rector and churchwardens, and paying yearly the sum fixed as the hire, and bringing his cow for inspection to the

rectory, now on the 25th April in each year. It appears that the price of a cow in 1692 was something less than 31. in 1815 it is 91. and upwards.

Every encouragement is given to persons willing to advance any portion of the cost of a cow when necessary to buy one ; nor are such persons want-

ing who will give the price of the calf when fat, viz. 3^. or 4/. It should seem that the cows were formerly lent to such persons as held small farms
j

but such farms having become less in number, the cows are now mostly found with poor labourers and widows ; and perhaps a reason may be found

in this alteration for the diminution in the number of cows. It might be of advantage to raise the hire still further, say to 7s. 6d. ; but nothing is, I

fear, practicable, that would replace the original number."—Communicated by the rev. Roger Jacson, M. A.

Nov. 24,1815.

3 R
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POULTON LANCELYN.

The township of Poulton cum Spittell, or Poulton

Lancelyn, is situated at the south-east extremity of the

parish of Bebington, at the distance of about twelve

miles from Chester, on the bank of a deep and richly

wooded dingle, presenting a scene of sequestered

beauty, totally different from any thing in this part of

the county. The highest extremity of the valley winds

round the upper part of the township in a bold semi-

circle, and forms a junction near the hall with another

vale which extends through Plimyard to the Suttons.

The united streams of the two dales, which form the

boundary of this township and Brombrorough, meet the

tide at about half a mile's distance from Poulton Hall,

and at Brombrorough bridge fall into a deep creek, na-

vigable to the Mersey : at this point another dingle

forks out in a western direction, and forms a boundary

between this township and Nether Bebington.

Poulton Hall and the grounds adjacent are situated

above the most romantic part of the valley, sheltered

with respectable timber, and commanding a delightful

prospect of the Clwydian mountains. The former hall

stood at short distance from the present one, on a high

knoll, overhanging the dale below, and within the area

of the antient castle of the Lancelyns, the site of which

is still indicated by slight traces of earthworks, and was

remarkably strong, defended by the dale in front, and

on the two sides by deep ravines issuing from it. At

the early period of its erection its strength and difficulty

of access was materially increased by a large pool or

mere, then formed by the tide below, which seems to

have given name to the township, and to the contiguous

tracts of meadow ground called the Marfords. The ef-

fects of the waves are still visible in the worn face of the

rocks, at the upper end of the valley.

Osbern Fitz Tezzon, ancestor of the Boydells, was

grantee of Poulton at the Conquest :
" Isdem Osbernus

tenet Pontone, et Rogerus de eo ; Gamel tenuit et liber

homo fuit, ibi ii hidae geldabiles. Terra est quatuor ca-

rucarum. In dominio est una et ii servi, et unus rad-

man, et unus villanus, et presbyter, et iv bordarii, cum
una carcua inter omnes. Tempore regis Edwardi, vale-

bat XXV solidos, et modo wasta fuit; modo valet xxv

solidos."

This description, from the mention of the priest, seems

to include Bebington, as previously mentioned.

Under this family Poulton was held by the Lancelyns,

from whom the township received its name, and to

whom possession was confirmed in the following charter,

temp. Ric. I. by Hugh de Boidele, great grandson of

Osbern before mentioned, for the sum of twenty marks,

and the service of sending four men every third year to

repair the earthworks of Doddleston castle." This char-

ter was in the possession of Ralph Lowndes of Ashley,

in l650, together with another original charter from the

same to the same, commuting the service to the render

of two silver pence yearly, and reducing the attendance

at Doddleston, to that of two men for three days every

third year.

Hugo de Boidele, &c. per cartam dedi Rob'to Lance-

lyn, pro homagio et servicio suo, totam terram quam
Ricardus pater prefati Roberti tenuit de antecessoribus

meis, viz. Pulton et Bebington, Apilton et Hull, cum
omnibus pertinentiis, habendum et tenendum de me et

heredibus meis in feudo et hereditate, ut jus suum here-

ditarium libere plene et pacifice in bosco, in piano, in

pratis, in pasturis, in aquis, in viis, in semitis, et molen-

dinis, in piscariis et in calarum donationibus, &c. faci-

endo mihi et heredibus meis servitium duorum militum,

viz. cum duobus armatis apud Dodleston in werra

quadraginta diebus, scilicet servicium unius hominis

pro Pulton et Bebington, et servitium alterius hominis

pro Apilton et Hull. Transactis aut perfectis quadra-

ginta diebus quiete remanebunt illo anno, pro omni ser-

vitio et consuetudine universa, ad terram pro

pertinente, salvo servicio quatuor hominum quolibet

tertio anno ad sex dies ad meum heimeneum faciendum

apud Dodleston. Pro hac donatione idem Robertus

Lancelyn mihi dedit viginti marcas, et ego Hugo de

Boj'dele et heredes mei warrantizabunt, &c. His testi-

bus, Radulpho de Mainwaring, Radulpho de Montealto,

Will'mo Pattric, Thoma filio Willielmi, Roberto de

Pulford, Herberto fratre ejus, et multis aliis.

At what period the Lancelyns began to hold Poulton,

under the family who thus confirmed possession to them,

does not appear ; but it is certain that Bebington, the

confirmation of which was included in this same char-

ter, and which, as already mentioned, appears originally

to have been part of Poulton, was possessed by their

ancestors before 1093, in which year Hugh Lupus and

Ermentrude, his countess, confirm the following dona-

tion of Seward de Lancelyn.

" Seward dedit Capellam de Bebinton, et terram qua-

tuor boum, et decimam illius manerii, et decimam de

Bromhale, et de Walei, et de Maynes, et de Westona,

et de Willne, et post obitum suum omnis substantiae

Slice et suae mulieris tertiam partem de Cestresira et

de Maynes. Teste Willielmo constabulario, Hugone
Osberni filio (the superior lord), et Wimiindo de Col." ''

In deducing the descent of the Lancelyns from this

period, it will save much repetition to combine the evi-

dences relating to both manors, Poulton and Nether

Bebington.
•^ The following abstract (preserved in the Chartularj--

of St. Werburgh), of a grant of Bebington church, to

that abbey, gives the generations of the Lancelyns,

which succeeded to Seward the original donor, but most

probabl}' not immediately.
= " W"s Lancelyn, in pleno co. Cest. cora. Reig. de

Grey, just. C. recognovit adv. eccl'ie de Bebington esse

jus monachorum Cest. ex donat'o'e cujusd. progenitor,

sui noi'e Siw'rdi qui primus illam eis contulit, prout

carta Hugo'is quondam co'is Cest. testatur: et ex con-

a Hari. MSS. 202-. a cupy is given by sir Peter Leycester, p. 205, which differs in several points, and is very incorrect in the names of witnesses.

>> Found itiuii Charter. Chartulary of Si. Werburgh, Harl. MSS. i960.

c Harl. MSS. 2071. p. 100. Vernon's Collections. The deed itself is given at length in a copy of the Cheshire Domesday, Grosvenor MSS. XXI. 5.

p. 103. and printed p. 343.
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cessione et donat'o'e Ric'i Lancelyn p'avi sui et ex con-

firm. Rob'ti filii d'ci Ric'i avi p'd'cti W'i et Rob'ti

p'ris sui qui dictas donac'o'es per cartas suas confirma-

verunt."

* From the transcripts of deeds, preserved among the

Harl. MSS. it appears that two collateral lines had

branched off in this space. Galfrid, son of Richard de

Lancelyn, assumed the name of Aston, and had a con-

firmation charter from Hugh Button of three oxgangs of

land in Aston, which the said Hugh had given his father

Richard Lancelyn. Hugh, son of this Galfrid, ex-

changed the lands with Richard lord of Aston.

° Henry de Pulton Lancelyn, a younger brother of the

second Robert, had lands in Pulton, which his four

daughters and coheirs, Emma, Cecilia, Margaret, and

Sywerida, quitclaimed and released to their uncle, Ro-

bert de Lancelyn.

To return to the parent stem. Robert de Lancelyn

will be further noticed in Little Meoles ; and his son,

Williamde Lancelyn, to whom the descent w as last brought

down, appears in the Chartulary of St. Werburgh

(30. b.) in a final concord with the abbot in the time of

Reginald de Grey, just. Cest. and married in the reign

of Henry the Third, Agnes, one of the davighters and

coheirs of Richard de Kingsley, with whom he had a

share of Kingsley fee, as appears by Richard Done's

claim in eyre, in plea to a quo warranto 31 Edw. I, an

enrollment in the Cheshire Domesday, and other evi-

dences. These estates (as mentioned in " Edisbury

Hundred,") were shortly afterwards granted out to the

Le Roters and Gerards. By this wife he had

Williamde Lancelyn, son and heir, who "^ appears in

the Chartulary of St. Werburgh (p. 23. b. and 30. b.) in

several grants relative to Pulton, Brombure, and Bebin-

ton, as William, son of William Lancelyn; and by "deed

s.d. granted three bovates of land in Poulton Lancelyn to

the abbot of St. Werburgh, for the purpose of making

a grange; and by Inq. p. m. 11 Edw. L died seized of

two knight's fees in Pulton Lancelyn and Bebington,

held from John Boydell, as of his manor of Doddleston.

He had a younger brother, sir Thomas de Lancelyn, a

knight of Rhodes.''

Ranulph de Lancelyn, son and heir of ^^'illiam, con-

firmed his father's donation, by deed s. d. and dying

issueless, was succeeded by Henry Launcelyn, his bro-

ther, who, by Joanna, daughter of Hugh de Raby, had

issue William son and heir.

William de Lancelyn, a° 9 Edw. H.' settled the manors

of Poulton, Nether Bebington, and Little Meoles, on

his son Henry, by Katherine his wife, remainder to the

right heirs of William. This William was however suc-

ceeded by another son Richard de Lancelyn.

In these two last generations, there is a discrepancy

between the Lancelyn pedigree, and the claim of Richard

• Done (a contemporary and kinsman) pleaded to a quo

warranto 31 Edw. L arising possibly from a clerical

error in the latter, which substitutes Richard and Henry,

for Henry and William Lancelyn. From the general

correctness of this pedigree, drawn up by Randle

Holme, but very superior to his usual productions,

and the corroboration which it receives from the last

mentioned settlement, proving William to be in pos-

session 9 Edw- n. it appears the better authority. Both

descents however join again in Richard Lancelyn, who,
by Felicia, daughter of William de Doncaster, had issue

William de Lancelyn, recognized as " filius Ricardi

Launcelyn 'tenens maner' de Pidton Launcelyn per

s'vic. mil. in the Inq. after the death of his superior

lord, William Boydell, 23 Edw. III.

Inq. p. m. 6 Ric. II. William Launcelyn held in de-

mesne, as of fee, the manors of Pulton Lancelyn, Nether
Bebington, and le Spittel, from the heirs of John Boy-
dell, chv'r, from the king, as earl of Chester, and

from the princess, as of her assignment of dower, and
also lands in Little Meoles, from the baron of Kinder-

ton. Val. tot. vl. John Lancelyn son and heir.

John Lancelyn, living 2 Hen. VI. (as by Inq. after

the death of Margaret, widow of Christopher Hough),

by Maud, daughter of William Stanley, of Storeton, his

wife, had issue

Roger Lancelyn, son and heir, who appears 1 Edw. IV.

in an arbitration respecting the water-course of Pulton

Dale, between the mills of Bebington and Brombro' re-

ferred by Richard, abbot of St. Werburgh, and himself,

to Ralph Bold and JohnMassey.'

John Lancelyn, lord of Pulton Lancelyn, was son of

the preceding, and father of

William Lancelyn, as appears by a plea to a quo war-

ranto, in which this William claimed before Thomas
Kebelle, and John Mordant, justices in Eyre at Chester,

a° 17 Hen. VII. to hold the manors of Pulton Lance-

lyn, and Nether Bebington, by charter of Randle Mes-

chines, third earl of Chester, exempt from all attend-

ance of the lord or the tenants of these manors, at the

shire and hundred courts, with the exemption also from

answering for any offences committed out of the limits

of these manors to any one but the eai-1 of Chester, or the

capital justiciary annexed to his sword and dignity. This

William died per Inq. p.m. 19 Hen. VIII. seized of the

manors of Pulton Lancelyn, and Nether Bebynton, held

from Robert Reddysh as of his manor of Doddleston, in

socage, by therender of id.per annum. Val. per ann.xil.

xviiis. vmd. ; also of lands in Little Meoles, val. tot.

xvl. xvis. viiid. \^'illiam Lancelyn next of kin and

heir, being son of Roger, son of this William, and aged

l6 years.

William Lancel3fn, last mentioned, in whom the male

line of this antient family terminated, was living 38

Hen. VIII. as appears by an Inquisition after the death

of Ralph Leftwich. His only daughter and heiress, Eli-

zabeth, married Randle Greene (a descendant of the

knightly family of Greene of Greene's Norton, in the

county of Northampton), with whom she conjointly le-

vied a fine, a" 1 1 Eliz. on her manors of Poulton Lance-

lyn, Nether Bebyngton, "Spittell, and Little Meoles.

After the decease of Edward Greene, esq. the last heir

male of this Randle, in 1756, the manors of Poulton and

Nether Bebington passed to his sister Priscilla, wife of

John Parnell, esq. and by her bequest they devolved to

the present proprietor, Joseph Greene, esq. whose re-

lationship, through a female line, to the ancestors of

Mrs. Parnell, is exhibited in the pedigree annexed.

A court leet and court baron are held annually for

this manor, and the manor of Nether Bebington. The
lands of the township are exclusively the property of Jo-

seph Greene, esq. with the exception of one small tene-

d Harl. MSS. 2022. elbid. f Harl. MSS. 1965.

^ As stated in a magnificent pedigree obligingly communicated by Joseph Green, esq.

g Harl. MSS. 3022.

' Williamson's Evidences, p. 87.

' Harl. MSS. 2022. Williamson's Evidences, p. 87.
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ment belonging to Robert Vyner, esq. of Gautby, in

the county oi" Lincoln.

In the hamlet of Spittell, annexed to this township,

was antiently a chapel, from which it derives its name,

dedicated to St. Thomas the Martyr (viz. Thomas a

Becket), and certainly founded within thirteen years

after his death in 1170, °as Richard, his successor in

the archbishopric, who died in 1183, confirmed there-

unto all its possessions, particularly a carucate of land,

and half a fishery, and part of a wood, which Randle

Walensis and Bernard his brother had given to it,

" salvo jure matris ecclesise de Bebinton." From a sub-

sequent charter (between 1208 and 1226), it appears that

divine service was performed here by the almoner of the

abbey of St. Werburgh, and mass said for the souls of

the bishops of Coventry, the earls, abbots, and monks

of Chester; and that the said almoner received in conse-

quence thereof the revenues of the church of Ince, with

the exception of a pension of 20s. paid to the monastery

of St. Werburgh. This endowment is stated in the fol-

lowing extract from the Chartulary of St. Werburgh,

which is preceded by the licence of William, bishop

of Coventry, to appropriate in usus pauperum et indi-

gentium, and the ratification of the chapter of Coventry.

Of the chapel or its site there are now neither remains

nor local tradition.

Carta Hug>-.n. abb'is et co'vent. de Eccl'ia de Ynes, et

Cantar. in Capella B'i Thorn' in Wyrall.

Hugo abbas Cest. et conventus deder't ecc'am de

Ynes cu' o'ibus p'tin' elemosinar' abbath' sue et ad

s'te'tac'oem paup'u' et i'degenciu', salva pensione xxs.

q' d'c'i mo'chi ad suu' usu' de ead' ecc'a p'cip'e con-

suev'nt, ita q' elemosinar' i' p'p'a p'a i' cap'Ua b'i Tho'e

divinia celebret i' p'petuu' p' ep'is Coventr', comitib's

Cestr', abb'ibus et mo'chis Cestr', et o'ibus fidelibus.

LANCELYN of POULTON, and GREENE of POULTON LANCELYN.

Compiled from Harl. M3S. 2022, the luquisitions post mortem, the Visitation of 1663, and the MS. documents in the possession of the family

in the latter descents.

Arms of Lancelyn of Poulton.—Argent, on a fcsse Sable three mullets Argent, pierced of the second.

Arms of Greene of Poulton.—Azure, three stass Or, a chief of the second. Crest.—A demi-stag saliant Or. The chief added as a distinction

from Greene of Greene's Norton.

Note.—The arms of the present family of Greene of Poulton are Azure, three stags trippant Erminois, on a

chief Or, three crescents Sable. Crest, on a wreath a demi-stag saliant party per pale Or and Azure
;

Granted to Joseph G reene, esq. on his assumption of the name.

^ ik^

SiWARD, living 10.Q3, granted the chapel of Bebington to the=p.

.

abbey of St. Werburgh.
|

r -J

Richard de Laoncelyn, ** proavus Wiliielmi," confirmed the donation.^

I
1 ^^

Robert de Launcelyn, " avus Wiliielmi," lord of Pulton, William Galfrid de Aston,
Bebington, Apiiton, and Hull, by charter of Hugh Boidele, Launcelyn, father of Hugh de

s. d. temp. Ric. I. confirmed the aforesaid donation. =^ o. s. p. Aston. Had issue.

Robert de Launcelyn, " pater Wiliielmi," confirmed the Henry de Launcelyn, father of

donation, and also grants a rent to the said abbey in £mma, Cecilia, Margery, and
Little Meoles. =p Siwerida de Launcelyn.

^__l

William de Launcelyn, temp. Hen. III. confirmed the donations of his ancestors to the==^AGNES, one of the daughters and coheirs of

abbey of St. Werburgh, and occurs as *' fillus Rob'ti Launcelyn," in the time of
j

Richard de Kingsley, forester of Mara

I
an("Reginald de Grey. and Mondrem.

William de Launcelyn, " filius Wiliielmi Lancelyn," grants lands in Poulton, Bebinton, Brombrorougl:

and Bebinton, to the abbey of St. Werburgh by deeds s. d. obiit 11 Edw. I. "T-
Sir Thomas de Launcelyn,

a knight of Rhodes.

Henry DE Launcelyn, son and heir, iiving-r-JoANNA, daughter of Hugh
19 Edw. I.

I
deRaby.

Ranulph DE Launcelyn, confirmed his father's grant

by deed s. d.

William de Lancelyn, settled his manors by fine, 9 Edw. H.^Katherine, daughter of

Richard de Lancelyn, eldest surviving son and heir,—pFELiciA, daughter of William de

temp. Edw. III. T Doncaster.
Henry, eldest son and heir apparent,

9 Edw. II. o. s. p.

William de Launcelyn, son and heir, succeeded to the manors of Pulton and Bebington, ante 23 Edw. HI. Inq. p. m. G Ric. U.'

J-
John Lancelyn, esq. son and heir, per Inq. p. m. living 2 Hen. VI.-pMAUD, daughter of William Stanley of Storeton.

Roger Launcelyn, esq, son and heir, living 1 Edw. IV.-

John Launcelyn, esq. son and heir.

J-
William Launcelyn, son and heir, succeeded to the manors of Pulton and Bebington ante 17 Hen. VII.-j-.

Inq. p. ra. 19 Hen. VIII.
|

Roger Launcelyn, son and heir apparent, died before his father, as per Inq. p. m,T
William Lancelyn, esq. son and heir, living 38 Hen. VIII,T

Randle Green, esq. son and heir of Ralph Greene of Poulton, lord of Poulton=^ELiZABETH, sole daughter and heiress, under age (Jtb Eliz.

Lancelyn and Bebington in right of his wife.
]

levied a fine on her manors ao 1 Uh Eliz.

Edward Greene, of Poulton Lancelyn, esq.^MARCARET, daughter of Francis Bold, of Cremshaw, co. Lancaster, by

son and heir, obiit a" 1631, buried at |
Elizabeth, daughter of Edward Barnes, and sister of Richard Barnes,

Bebington.

elyn, esq.^MARGARET, daughter of

buried at I Elizabeth, daughter of

I
bishop of Durham.

n Chartulary of St. Werburgh. Harl. MSS. 1965. p. 7- Ibid. 7- b.
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rn
Ellen, wife of Wm.
BennetjOfCarnesdale,

CO. Cest. Had issue.

Margaret, wife of

Cbas. Cottin°;hain,

of Little Neston.

Had issue.

i^

Elizabeth, wife of John Spencer

citizen of London. Had issue. of Poulton

Margery, wife of .. Litherland, Lancelyii, esq.

of Poulton Seacomhe; 2dly, of obiit anno 1653,

Thomas Meoles, of Wallesey

;

buried at Be-

3dly, of David Lloyd, of Angle- bington.

sea. Had issue.

HENRvGREENE.-pANNE, dau. and coheir of

Ric. Bold, of Bold, co.

Lancaster, eldest son
of Thomas, a younger
brother uf . . . . Bold, of

Bold Hall.

1

Richard.
Rowland.
Edward.
John,

and
Jane.

o. s. p.

~
RandleGreene,=pHannah, dau.

of Poulton
Seacombe,
sixth son,

buried at Be-
bington.

1G3.9.

rn
Henry Greene,

2d son, living

1654.
EdwardGreene,
3d son, living

1654.

Margaret, wife of =:Richard Greene,— Elizabeth,
Hen.HockenhulljOf dau. of

Prenton. Had issue.

Anne, wife of James
Downes, of Shrews-
bury.

of Poulton Lance-
lyn, esq. living

1654, sel.3\, obiit

Jan. 1677, bur. at

Bebington.

dau. of Rad-
clyffe Ashe-
ton,of Cuer-

dale,co.Lanc.

2d wife.

-Ursula, dau. of sir

Thus. Bunbury, of

Stanney,bart. mar.
at Stoke, Aug. 10,

1669,ob.Mayl678,
bur. at Bebington.

I I I

of John
Hardware,
of Peele in

Great
Mouldsworth.

rn""i
Henry Greene, o. s. p.

Edward Greene, o. s. p.

Sarah, obiit infans, bur.

at Stoke.

1

Thomas Greene, M. A.

rector of Woodchurch,
4th son, obiit Jan. \7,

1746, bur. at Bebington.

4.J0HN,living Randle Greene, son and
1654. heir, living at Willa-^ton

5. Peter, in Wirral, 1654, and at

and sir Wm. Dugdale's Visita-

6. Thomas, lion in 1663, marr
o. s. p. dau. of =1=

John Greene, of Poulton=^PRisciLLA, daughter of

Lancelyn, esq. eldest sur-

viving son and heir, obiit

1711, bur. at Bebington.

Richard Bird, of ('hes-

ter,ob. Dec. 15, 1743,

bur. at Bebington.
I

PriSCILla, born Nov. I706, wife

of John Parnell, esq. attorney

at law, of the city of Chester,

by whom she had Edward,
who died s. p. Aug. 1776, aged

39. Obiit Dec. 18, 1792.

r~i—I

Ursula, born Jan. 6, 1708, died unmarr. Dec.
1791, buried at Bebington.

Elizabeth, born Dec. 25, 1710, died unmarried
May 1751, buried at Bebington.

Martha, born Feb. 6, 1709, marr. Dec. 1734, to

Sam. Bennet, of Great Saughall, esq. o. s, p.

1
Edward Greene, of Poulton

Lancelyn, esq. only son and
heir, born Aug. 11, 1705,
o. s. p. May 19, 1756, aged
50, buried at Bebington.

Richard Greene, of Neston in Wir-
ral, and afterwards of Chester, marr.
.... dau. of ... . by whom he had
13 children, of whom 12 dieds. p.^T=

I

I

Catherine, only surviving

daughter and beiress,

aged 70, Sept. 8, 1777,
wife of Randle Kent,
of Knutsford.

^T_
Richard Kent,

obiit March,
Liverpool.

of Liverpou'

1790, aged
1 in the county of Lancaster, esq

58 years, buried at St. Thomas's,

•T

Elizabeth, daughter of .... Robinson^ of Winsford, co. Thomas Kent,
Cest. obiit 1707, aged 60 years, buried at St. Thomas's, 2d son.
Liverpool.

r~\
William, obiit a^* aet. 19,

s. p.

Richard, aged 14 years,

1777, o. s. p. buried at

St. Thomas's, Liver-

pool, 1785.

_ p—j ^_

Jane, died an infant, buried at St.

Thomas's.
Elizabeth, living 1814, widow

of lord Henry Murray, sixth son
of John, third duke of Atholl.

Had issue.

Peter,diedan infant, bur.

at St. Thomas's.
Kitty, living 1814, wi-

dow of John Back-
house, of Liverpool,

esq. Had issue.

Joseph Kent, of Poulton Lancelyn and Nether
Bebington, esq. born 1773, only surviving son
and heir, assumed the name and arms of Greene
pursuant to the will of Mrs. Parneil, by roval
sign manual, Pel). 26, 1793.

STORETON.

The villages of Great and Little Storeton are both

c'omprehendecl within this township, which is situated

immediately south-west of Little Bebington. Both are

composed of straggling huts, scattered along the edge of

a bleak and barren moor. In the interval between them,

adjacent to Storeton Hall, a farm-house of no curiosity

or antiquity, stand the remains of the antlent hall of

the Storetons, built of white stone, from the contiguous

quarries, and now converted into barns and stables.

Several antient doorways remain, and one pointed win-

dow, in a part which appears to have been used for the

purposes of a chapel, and projects at right angles from

the rest of the building.

Randle Meschines, third earl of Chester, gave this

township, with Pudican or Puddington, early in the

12th century to Alan Sylvester, " meo homini et minis-

tro." Witnesses to the charter, " William de Romara,
William Percy, and William, constable of Chester.

Alan Sylvester*" left one son, Ralph, on whofee death

without issue, these manors were granted in mar-

riage with his sister to Alexander, the tutor of the

earl's son, by Hugh Kevelioc, in the following charter.

Alexander has been noticed in Teverton, as signing by

the official name of Alexander Magister, immediately

after the sheriff, and before the chamberlain of the pa-

latinate.

" Hugo comes Cestriae, constabulario suo, dapifero suo,

et universis baronibus suis, et omnibus hominibus suis,

salutem. Noveritis me dedisse Alexandro magistro filii

mei, Annabellam filiam filii Alani Salvagii, cum tota

Sua hereditate, videlicet, Storeton et Pudington et om-

nibus eorum pertinentiis, tenenda in feodo et hereditate,

libere et quiete de me et heredibus meis, sicut Carta
patris mei testatur. Testibus, Bertramo de Verdon,

Johanne constabulario."

By this marriage the master forestership of the forest

of Wirral became vested in Alexander de Storeton,

which had been given with the manors before-mentioned

to Alan Sylvester^ Alexander left issue two daughters,

of whom Johanna wife of Richard de Kingsley dying

s. p. the whole inheritance became vested in Agnes, wife

of sir Thomas Bamville.

This sir Thomas Bamville had issue two sons, Philip

son and heir : and Alexander, who married Roesia,

widow of Robert de Stokeport, who by deed enrolled in

the Cheshire Domesday'', released to Richard de Stoke-

port, her right of dower on Etchells, Stockport, Bred-

bury, Romelegh, Werneth, and Hatterslegh. Thomas,

son and heir of Alexander, married Hawisia, daughter

of Robert de Winnington, from whom descended the

Bamvilles of Chester, and who possessed certain lands in

Storeton, derived from Johanna de Kingsley, as appears

by the following charter :
" Ego Alexander de Bam-

ville et Roesia uxor mea dedimus Thomae filio meo pri-

mogenito, et Hawisia; uxori ejus, filise Robert! de Win-
ington, terrain illam in villa de Parva Sturton, quam
Johanna quae fuit uxor Ricaidi Kingsley mihi dedit."

Seal appendant, a stag statant, circumscribed " Si-

gillum Alexandri de Bamville.'"

Philip, eldest son of Agnes de Storeton, by sir

Thomas Bamville, had issue, as appears by the plea

before quoted, three daughters and coheirs. Jane,

> Harl. MSS. 2079. 17.

^ Grosvenor MSS. Vide plea of Stanley, in the Introduction to this Hundred, p. 190. It must however be observed, that Alexander, who is proved

by the charter given above to be son-in-law of Alan Sylvester, is expressly stated in the Stanley plea to be son of Ralph Sylvester, and grandson to

Alan. The old pleas to quo warrantos have been found equally incorrect in other instances.

<: Plea to a quo warranto by sir William Stanley exemplified 10 Ric. 11. J Grosvenor MSS. XXI. 5. p. 103. ' Harl. MSS. 1535. 69.

3 S
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wife of sir William Stanlej', knight, (which marriage

occasioned the first settlement of the Stanleys in

Cheshire) ; Ellen, wife of William Lakene ; and Agnes,

wife of John de Bechinton. Of these, Jane had the fo-

restership, and a third of Sloreton, and each of the other

sisters had also a third of Storeton, which shares are

thus noticed in the Inquisitions and fines, as shortly af-

terwards passing to females.

Lakene's Share.—Inq. p. m. 23 Edw. II. William La-

kene held in demesne, as of fee, a third part of the ma-

nors of Great and Little Storton, as the fifth part of a

knight's fee, from the lord earl of Chester, in capite ; also

fifty acres of land, and the third of a windmill in the

same, and lands in Greves, and Kirbyin Waley. Alice

daughter and heiress.

Bechinton's Share.— 19 Edw. II. John de Bechinton

and Agnes his wife obtained from Peter Broom the ma-

nor of Little Storeton for life, remainder to Simon son

of John, and his heirs, Kc'
Inq. p.m. 23 Edw. III. Symon de Bechton held as in

the preceding Inquisition, a third part of Great and Little

Storton, and lands in Pulton, in Walieze, Greves, and

Nether Bebington. Richard de Bechinton son and

heir.

Inq. p. m. 36 Edw. III. William de Bechton, held as

before a third part of the manor of Storton, except a

third part of the same, which Cecilia, widow of Richard

Bechton holds in dower, and lands in Moreton, Way-
laysegh, and Greves. Agnes, Amilia, and AHcia, the

wife of Thomas, son of William, son of Robert, son of

John de Kirkbye in Walaye, are sisters and heirs.

Both these shares became shortly afterwards vested in

the Stanleys, as appears by the following Inquisition.

Inq. p. m. 21 Ric. II. William de Stanley, senior, held.

inter alia, the manor of Storeton, from the king as

prince of Chestei-, in capite, by military service. Value,

per annum, xl.

Inq. p. m. 6 Hen. VI. Sir William de Stanley, knight,

held, inter alia, the manor of Storeton, and the baily-

wick of the forestership of Wirral, from the king in ca-

pite, by military service, value, per annum, xl.

Inq. p. m. 3 Hen. VIII. Sir William Standley of Ho-
ton, knight, held, inter alia, the manors of Great and

Little Storeton, with the oflSce of master forester of the

forest of Wirral, from the king as earl of Chester, in ca-

pite, as the 10th part of a knight's fee, value, per an-

num, X villi.

7«g'.p. TO. 38 Hen. VIII. William Stanley, esq. held

inter alia, the manor of Great and Little Storeton, from

the king as earl of Chester, in capite, as the 10th part

of a knight's fee, val. per ann. ivl. xiiiis.

Inq. p. m. 2 Jac. I. William Stanley, esq. held, inter

alia, the manor of Storeton, from the king as earl of

Chester, in capite, as the 10th part of a knight's fee.

val. per ann. ivl. xivs.

The pedigree of Stanley of Hooton will give the re-

mainder of the descent of the manor to the present pro-

prietor, sir Thomas Stanley Massey Stanley, bart. who
holds a court leet and court baron for the same. An
account of the office of Forester of Wirral, attached to

this manor, will be found in the Introduction to the

Hundred.

Storeton possesses some excellent quarries of white

stone, well adapted to all architectural purposes. This

stratum, which varies strikingly from the usual rock of

Wirral, commences in Higher Bebington, and passing

through Storeton and Barnston, is continued to Bids-

ton, in the north-west angle of the peninsula.

STORETON OF STORETON.

Arms,—Argent, on a mount Vert, a tree proper.

Alan Sylvester, grantee of Storeton, Puddington, and the master forestership of Wirral, from Handle
Meschines, third earl of Chester, circa 1 1 20.=p. . .

.

Annabella, sole sister and heiress, wife of Alexander,=

the tutor of Randle Blundeville, 6th earl of Chester.

Ralph, son and heir, o. s, p.

Agnes, daughter and coheir, wife of sir-

Thomas Bamville, knight.
_L

Johanna, daughter and coheir, wife of Richard
de Kingsley, o. s. p.

Alicia, wife Annabella, Letitia, daughter and heirof=FSir Philip Bamville, knight,=

of Philip wife of Wm Venables of Wincham ; son and heir, lord of Store-

deOrreby. Hugh de mar. 2dly, to Richard de Wil-
[

ton, and master forester of

Corona. braham ; lidly to Robt. Croft.-4^ Wirral.

- , dau. ALEXANDER=pRoESiA. daughter of

of sir Robert de Bam- ...., widow of Ro-
de Pulford, viLLE, bert de Stokeport,

knight. 2d son. 39 Hen. IH.
J

Jane, eldest daughter

and coheir, wife of

William de Stanley.

T

Ellen, wife

of William
Lakene.

Agnes, wife of John
de Bechinton, liv-

ing 19 Edw. H.

Thomas DE Bamville, married Hawise, daughter of Robert de Win-
nington, by whom he had Alexander Bamville, living 1334, ances-

tor of the Bamvilles of Chester.

John Stanley, eldest=^..

.

eon and heir, forester

of Wirral,[and possessed

of one third of Storeton.

_T T

r

William Lakene, son =

and heir, died seized of

a third of Storeton, 23

Edw. III.

Symon de Bechinton, son and heir, living 19 Edw. II. died seized of a third

of Storeton, 23 Edw. III.=p

T
William Stanley, claimant of the fo-

restership of Wirral, at the Sessions

held before Jordan de Macclesfield,

justice in Eyre of Cheshire.=p

Alicia, sole daughter
and heir, per Inq. aged

9 years at the time of

the Inquisition.

Richard de Bechton, son and
heir, per Inq. o. s. p. married
Cecilia, dau. of . . .

.
, living

a widow 36 Edw. HI.

William de Bechton, died seized

of a third of Storeton, 36 Edw. HI.
leaving three^daughters and heirs,

Agnes, Amelia, and Alicia.

William de Stanley, son and heir, forester of Wirral, as appears by exemplification of his father's plea, under the seal of the

Exchequer of Chester, 10 Ric. II. died seized of the entire manor of Storeton. Inq. p. m. 21 Ric. II.

f Williamson's Evidences, p. 13.
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BEBINGTON SUPERIOR.

John, lord of Worleston, gave the manor of this

township to Robert de Bebington, reserving the render

of a rose on John the Baptist's day, for all services, by

"deed, dated Thursday after the Assumption of our

Lady, 31 Edw. fil. reg. Hen. Robert Brescy being then

sheriff of Cheshire. From Robert de Bebington the

manor passed by the following descent to the Min-

shulls.

Arms.—Sable, three buck's beads cabossed, Argent.

Crest.—A demi eagle with wing displayed, Sable, bezantee issuing from

a ducal coronet.

^ Robert de Bebington, by deeds s. d.T
Robert de Bebington, 18 Edw. III. married Jane daughter of Williara

de Hooton.=^
_. I

I

•

John de Bebington, married the daughter and coheiress of Richard de

Tranmore.=^

r ^
Jane, daughter and heiress, wife of Peter de MynshuU.

The manor continued vested in the Minshulls of Min-
shull for several generations.

''In the 28th of Elizabeth, Richard de Minshull died

seized of it, holding in socage from the heirs of Worles-

ton by the render of a rose. His son John Minshull's

daughter and sole heiress, Elizabeth, brought it in mar-

riage to Thomas Cholmondeley, of Vale Royal, esquire;

in whose family it continued, until it was sold in par-

cels by his descendant Charles Cholmondeley, esq. M. P.

for the county of Chester, about the middle of the last

century.

Joseph White and Daniel Orred, esquires, are now the

principal land proprietors within the township ; the for-

mer by purchases made since the above period ; the lat-

ter by a purchase made immediately from the Cholmon-

deleys. The reputed manor of Nether Bebington is

claimed, and appointment of gamekeepers made by both.

Derby house, an occasional seat of the Minshulls, is

vested, by purchase also, in Dr. Watson, of Preston in

Lancashire.

One of the Liverpool ferries, situated in this township,

called the Rock Ferry, is included in Mr. White's pur-

chase.

Richard de Bebington, descended from a younger

brother of the Bebingtons of Bebington, was father,

by Margaret, his wife, daughter of Thomas Croxton, of

Ravenscroft, of Richard, Ralph, and Randle de Bebing-

ton. Randle de Bebington fell at Flodden fields with

William, Randal, James, John, and Charles, the sons

of his eldest brother : from Thomas and Richard de Be-

bington their surviving brothers, were descended the

Bebingtons of Chorley and Nantwich.

TRANMERE.

The manor of Tranmere, antiently called Tranmoll,

was the property of a family to whom it gave name at

a very early period.

Bernard de Tranmol, lord of Tranmol, appears in a

deed of the time of James de Audley, justice of Chester,

50 Hen. HI.

By Inq. 25 Edw. III. William de Tranmore held in

demesne as of fee, two parts of the vill of Tranmore

from the lord of Bertumlegh in socage.

Richard de Tranmore, son of this William, had two

daughters and coheiresses, of whom one married John

de Bebington, and brought to him a moiety of the

manor. This share descended with the manor of

Little Bebington to the Minshulls of Minshull, and

their representatives the Cholmondeleys of Vale Royal,

by whom both estates were sold in the last century.

The other moiety passed in marriage to Robert

Holme of Tranmere, the eighth in descent from whom,
William Holme, (in whom, as will be seen by the sub-

joined pedigree, the connection of this family with

Tranmere terminated,) sold his estates in parcels in the

time of James I. I have been unable to collect any-

thing relating to the elder line since that period : the

manerial privileges connected with this moiety are

altogether disused.

The manor of Tranmere is at present claimed by

Daniel Orred, esq. the proprietor of a considerable es-

tate within the township, purchased from the Cholmon-
deleys, and by F. 11. Price, of Bryn y pys, esq. in right

of the dissolved priory of Birkenhead, which had estates

in this township, both of whom give deputations to

game-keepers.

''By Inq. 20 Jac. I. Henry Kent, gent, died seized

of 1 messuage, 5 cottages, 50 acres of land, 20 of

meadow, and 40 of pasture, in Tranmore, late the in-

heritance of William Holme, held of the manor of

Halton by the services of the ninth part of a knight's

fee and suit of court to Halton, and paying 21. per

annum to Thomas Powell, esq. of Birkenhead priory.

' This family of Kent of Tranmore, terminated in a

heiress, Elizabeth, married about the time of Charles II.

to Edward Glegg, of Grange, esq.

From Thomas, third son of William Holme, of

Tranmere, and uncle of William, the vendor of the

Holme estate in that township, descended the four

Randle Holmes, the celebrated collectors of the Che-

shire papers now deposited in the British Museum.
The first Handle Holme, only son of the before-men-

tioned Thomas, was ' deputy to the college of arms for

Cheshire, Shropshire, and North-Wales, and ^ paid a

line of ten pounds for contempt in not attending and

» Booth's Pedigrees. b Villare Cest.

^ Williamson's Coll. of Cheshire Evidences.

« Monuments at West Kirkby.

Booth's Pedigrees, and Harl. MSS. 1535.

f Harl. MSS. 2161. 143. E Ibid. 2022. 36.
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receiving the honour of knighthood at the coronation of

Charles I. He was sheriff of Chester city in l6l5, and

mayor in 1633-4. On the 19th of July, 1634, Thomas

Howard, earl of Arundel and earl marshall, came lo

Chester, and not finding the deputy herald (then mayor)

in attendance to welcome him, he sent for him by a

messenger with a warrant.

Mr. Mayor attending with his insignia of office, the

following curious conversation took place, which is

preserved in a memorandum written by this Randle and

his son, then sheriff. '' The earl said, " Mr. Maior, Isent

for you to tell you your offence you have committed in not

giving your attendance as you ought, and note, do you come

Toith your authority?" and with that suddeinly took the

staffe out of Mr. Maior's hands, and laid itt in the win-

dowe, saying, " / zeill teach you to knowe yourself, and

attend peers of the reahne. Though I care not for your

observances, yet, because you want manners, I shall teach

you some, and you shall further heare from mce ; I would

have you to knowe I have power to conimitt you, to teach

you to knowe yourselfe and me, and give better attendance."

After many excuses on Mr. Mayor's side, and repri-

mands on the other, the earl left him, and the mayor

paid the fees demanded by the earl marshall's officers.

Randle Holme was buried at St. Mary's on the Hill,

Jan. 30, 1654-5. The marriages and issue of this

branch are incorporated with the pedigree of the elder

line subjoined, but it may be proper to add that his first

wife was the widow of Thomas Chaloner of Chester, a

collector of equal zeal with any of this family.

The second Randle Holme was sheriff in his father's

mayoralty, 1633-4, and mayor in the important year of

1643, in which siege was laid to the city. By a com-

mission dated at Oxford in this year, Jan. 1, 19 Car. I.

he was empowered, in concert with sir Robert Brere-

wood, sir Orlando Bridgeman, and others, to seize the

effects of absent rebels and their adherents, who either

were or had been in rebellion, within the county of the

city, or a circuit of five miles round the same.

Randle Holme was joined with his father in the office

of deputy to Norroy, in which he was very tenacious of

his privileges, and jealous of the interference of unli-

censed dabblers in his business.' Of his unfitness for his

office he has left abundant evidence in a draft of a

letter to sir George Booth, Nov. 3, 1656, (Harl. MSS.

2094, 18) from which it appears also that he was suf-

fered to proceed with his business during the usurpa-

tion. Sir George, being desirous of possessing a ge-

nealogical account of his family, illustrated by original

evidences, had employed Mr. Holme for two years in

making collections, who writes that he can prove him
descended from above three hundred great families, but

that having no learning he was unable to digest his

notes, and requested therefore to receive his money and

be discharged.

This Randle died 4th Sept. 11 Car. H. and was

buried at St. Mary's on the Hill.

The third Randle Holme was author of the Academie

of Armory, of which hereafter ; and in consideration of

the services and losses of his family, obtained the place

of Sewer of the Chamber in extraordinary to Charles II.

as appears by a protection and exemption from offices

granted by the earl of Manchester, Dec. 20, 1664. He
followed the employment of his father and grandfather,

and was deputy to Garter for Cheshire, Lancashire,

Shropshire, and North-Wales ; but previous to this ap-

pointment had attiacted the notice of sir William Dug-
dale by the irregularity of his proceedings, who prose-

cuted him at the Stafford assizes, 20 Car. II. for mar-

shalling the funeral of sir Ralph Ashton, and obtained

a verdict against him, with 201. damages. ''He was

buried at St. Mary's, March 15, 1699-70, and was suc-

ceeded in his office by his eldest son.

The fourth Randle Holme, died in 1707 without sur-

viving issue; his only son, a fifth Randle, and several

daughters, having died before him. The family had

no^^" fallen into very reduced circumstances.

A notice ofthe collections of the Holmes will be found

in the general introductory matter. Among these col-

lections are fragments of many MS. works of the third

Randle Holme; but his only printed work, which now
bears a high price from its rarity, is entitled as follows :

The Academie of Armory, or a Storehouse of Armory and

Blazon, containing the several kinds of created beings, and

how born in coats of arms both foreign and domestic, zeith

the instruments used in all trades and sciences, together zoith

their terms of art, also the etymologies, definitions, and his-

torical observations on the same, explicated and explained

according to our modern language, Sjc.

By Randle Holme, of the city of Chester, gent, sewer in

extraordinary to his late majesty king Charles the Second,

and sometimes deputy to the kings of arms. Chester, printed

for the author, 1688.'

1' Ibid. 2057. p. 9.

• Vide a letter by him to sir Gilbert Houghton, bart. desiring him to send forthwith his father's funi-ral certificate, and SI. 13i. 4d. being the

proper fee, or threatening him with contesting the matter in the earl marshall's court, Harl. MSS. 201 1 . p. 5. and Ibid. p. 9, another letter to Mrs.

Manwaringe, March 9, 1637, desiring her husband's certificate, and a fee of 31. 6s. 8d. and several complaints of escocheons having been made by

Dutton, whomhe threatens with proceedings. Other letters of the same purport are extant, ibid.

k Bigland on Parish Registers, p. 91.

1 This most singular work, which, he rightly says, " is to be understood byfew," is divided into four books, of which the first is altogether con-

fined to the matters usually to be found in old treatises of heraldry.

His second book, vi\\\i\i" trealeth of all essential and created beings in whom there is either life or motion," is divided into eighteen chapters, of

which the first most blasphemously introduces as an heraldic disquisition, a treatise " on the proper mode of Uazoning God the Father, the Son, and the

Holy Spirit, cherubims andseraphims, the distances of the heavens, the Heathen gods and goddesses, demy gods and countrey gods, the holy orders

of angels and the infernal order of devils, and the names the devil is called by." His object appears to have been the formation of a kind of encyclo-

paedia in this awkward heraldic form ; and in the rest of the present book he proceeds through all the range of creation, treating the reader with the

strangest jumble on natural history, mineralogy, and surgery, occasionally diversified by palmistry, hunter's terms, the cock-pit laws, diseases, an

essay on time and on men punished in hell. Introducing each subject successively as the fancied bearing of an armorial coat.

The first division of the " third booke" contains thirteen chapters, of which the first treats of dress, the second of coins, and the third of gra-

dations of ranks : under this head are included all orders, from the " emperour," with the ceremonies of his coronation, and the fees of the officers of

his household, to the butcher, with his terms " for all the pieces of meat cut in the shambles, either in or from beef, veal, mutton, pork, and brawn."

The fourth chapter of this division contains the lives of our Saviour and his apostles, an account of monastic orders, the trades of which catholic

saints are patrons, the seven deadly sins and seven cardinal virtues, a description of the sibylls, and of poverty.

Then follows an .account of the various kingdoms, of wrestling, merchandize, grammar, billiards, tennis, and tools of bricklayers, ropers,

upholsterers, and other trades, which are continued in several succeeding chapters. The tenth chapter treats in an equally strange manner of

languages, the eleventh and twelfth on surgeon's instruments, and the thirteenth concludes a summary of architecture which had been commenced

in the preceding chapter.

With this the printed part concludes, and the remainder, of which Randle gives an abstract, is announced as ready for the press if encouraged by
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HOLME OF TRANMORE.

Arms.—Barry of six, Or and Azure, on a canton Ermine, a rose Gules, seeded Or, bearded Vert.

CrkST. An arm couped and embowed, vested as the coat, and cuffed Erra. grasping a rose branch proper.

Harl. MSS. 2161. 143, and monuments and registers of the Church of St. Mary in Chester.

Randal de Tranmoll, by deeds s. d

Richard de Tranmoll, by deeds s. d

T
;t--

WiLLiABi DE Tranmoll, Inq. p. m. 25 Ediv. I1I.=^Matilda, daughter and coheiress of Peter de Lymme.

Richard de Tranmore, 2 Ric. II.:IZ
Matilda, daughter and coheiress, wife of Robert

Holme, of Tranmore.=p

John Holme, of Tranmore, obiit 4 Hen. V.=

William, 2tl son.

. , daughter and coheiress, wife of

John de Bebington.

Thomas Holme, of Tranmore, son and heir, aged 1 4 years 4 Hen. V. living 24 Hen. VI.-p.

Robert Holme, of Tranmore, 14 Edw.IV.=

William Holme, of Tranmore, I Hen, VlH.=p.
I

Robert Holme, of Tranmore, obiit April 3, 37 Hen. VHI.-t-Jane, daughter of Thomas Poole, of Poole, esq.

Robert Holme, of Tranmore, died 2 Eliz. 7th

Oct. s. p.

William Holme, of Tranmore, died before=^MARGARET, daughter of Richard Caldye, of

his father.
|

Chester, glover.

Richard Holme, of Tranmore,-i-MARGARET, dau

son and heir, obiit 30th Nov.

\ Jac. aged 16 years, 34 Hen.
vni.

RoBERT=pANNE, dau.
"T

of Ralph May-
kill, of Brom-
broro' per Inq.

Ralph ,HoLME,-p-JoANNA, daughter
n

of Poulton
Lancelyn.

2d son.

of Beck,
of Neston,

Thomas Holme, of-pELiZABETH, daughter of

Chester, 3d son,

buried at St. Mi-
chael's in Chester.

John Knyvett, of Kin-
narton ; buried at St.

Michael's in Chester.

Holme,
of Tran-
more,

died be-

fore his

father.

of ...

.

Gares, of ..

niece of

John Nut-
ter, dean of

Chester.

William Holme, of Ches-
ter, heir to his iiepliew,

aged 58 years, IG12, mar-
ried Anne, daughter of

Wm.Nicolles,of the co. of

Devon, sold theTranmere
estate; obiit Aug. 1G17,

buried at Trinity in Ches-
ter. Had issue.

r-r-rn
~

Anne, wife of Richard
Powell, of Chester.

Ursula, wife of Richard
Shurlock, of Chester.

, wife, of Edward
Smyth, of Chester.

. . .
.

, wife of ... . Cher-
sley, of London.

Randlf. Holme, eldest son and'

heir, deputy for the office of

<\vm^ for Cheshire, Shroi)shire,

and North Wales, mayor of

Chester, 1633, re-mar. Sept. 1 1,

lt)35, Catherine, dau. of Ralph
Allen, relict of Matthew Ellis,

and Matthew Browne ; buried

at St. Mary's super niontem,
30 Jan. 1654-5.

I=^Elizabeth,==Thomas Ralph
dau. of Chalo- Holme, of

Thos. AI- ner, of Chest.2d son,

cock, of Chester, mar. Ellen,

Chester, Ulster dau. of Rich,

buried at king at Sneyde, of

St.Mary's, arms, 1st Hope.
1635. husband. Thomas, 3d

son, married
1628.

John Holme,
onlyson,died

infra setat. 4
aom 24 Sept.

8 Jac. I.

William Holme, eldest sou,

baptized at St. Mary's, 6

Oct. 1599, obt. 10 July 1623,

buried at St. Mary's inChes-

ter; married Eliz. daughter

of Thos. Edwards, of Mold,

o. s. p. V.

Catherine, eldest=

dau. of Matthew
Ellis, ofOverlegh,

gent. 1st wife

;

married 1625.

I

Katherine, wife

of Benjamin
Harpur, ofLon-
don,bornMay U,
1629, obiit July

7, 1664.

1
I I n

Eliz. bom 30 Nov. i630.

Eliz. born 15 Jan. 1632.

Amy, born 26 Jan. 1633.

Alice, born Aug. 1736.

Randle Holme, 2d son and heir,mayor~

of Chester 1 643, deputy, together with

his father, to Norroy, king at arms
for Cheshire, Lancashire, and North
Wales, bapt. at St. Mary's, July 15th,

1601, died aged63,4Sept. 11 Car. H.

buried at the church of St. Mary's.

-Elizabeth, dau. and
heir ofThnmas Dod,
of the city of Ches-
ter, relict of Samuel
Martyn, mercht. bu-
ried at St. Mary's,

1661.

Elizabeth,
buried at

St.Mary's,

15th Dec.
1630.

r
Eliz. dau. of=pRANDLE Holme, eldest son

George Wit-

son,of Ches-

ter, born 23

May, 164S,

married July

31, 1666.

r-r-T"r~r-i
George, born 29 Sept. oh. Oct. 1667.

George, born 24 Dec. 1 670, bapt. Jan. 3.

William, born Oct, 22, 1672.

Raphe, born 29 Dec. 1673.

Thomas, born 31 July 1678, bapt. Aug. 16.

John Holme.

~rn
Amy, born 34
Dec. 1668,

bapt. Jan. 1 1.

Alice, born 7

Oct. 1676,

bapt. Oct. 23.

gentleman sewer of his majesty's cham-
ber extraordinary to Car.IL deputy gar-

ter king at arms for Cheshire, Lanca-
shire, Shropshire, and North Wales

;

born 24 Dec. 1627, bapt. at St.Mary's,

buried at St. Mary's, March 15,

1699—700.

id heir,^^=SARAH, eldest dau. and co-

heir of Henry Soley, of

Forton, co. Salop, clerk,

bapt. 18 June 1629, obiit

ao ast. 36, April 5, 1665
;

buried at St Mary's.

—r~i
Ralph, 3d son,

bora 1638.

William,2dson,
born 19th Dec.
1631, obiit 26
Ap. l666,EEt.35,

bur.atSt.Mary's

April 30.

Randle Holme, only son=

and heir, deputy to Nor-
roy king at arms, obiit 30
Aug. 1707, buried at St.

Mary's, Chester.

=Margaret, dau.
of Griffith Lloyd,

ofLlanarmon and
Brondake, co. Den-
bigh, gent.

r
Sarah,
ob.

infans.

Eliz. wife of W. Proby, of Ches-
ter, jeweller. Had issue.

Katherine, wife of Isaac Bur-
rough,of Chest.brewer. Hadiss.

Rachel, 3d dan. 2d wife of

William Burganey, of Pulford.

Sarah, Eliz. Katherine, Randle, Katherine, who all died before their father.

liberal and free contributors, otherwise that it would " sleep in the bed of its conception, and never see the glorious light of the sun." Portions of

the MS. and of the printed part and its unpublished continuation exist among the Harl. MSS. 2026. and 2028. 35.

Of the mode in which these heterogeneous subjects are introduced, the following may serve as a specimen, copied at random from the accounts

of countries.

" He beareth Or, a wild Irishman^ or an Irish Tague, holding a half-pike in his left hand in bend sinister, the head downwards, all proper. The

habit of these kind of wild people, is to go bare-headed, their mantle about their shoulders which they call a brackin, their shoes they call brogues,

and hose and breeches made bothe together and close to the thigh they call trouses.

" The place of their abode is called Ireland, it is scitued under the 8 and 10 climats, the longest day being 16 hours in the south parts, and

17|: in the north. It is an island wholly environed with the salt seas. Some historians say, the soil, air, habits, and disposition of the people, differ

not much from the old Sritanes, but more barbarous, being man eaters and drinkers of the blood of them they slew injight, neither were the womenfree
from such savage customs. The modern Irish are somewhat better, by reason of their commerce with civil nations, but the wild Irish of the poorer

sort are termed kernes."

3 T
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Btvkettjeati*

About tlie year 1250, Hamon de Masci, tliird baron

of Dunham Massey, founded at Birkenhead, in honour

of St. James, a priory for sixteen monks of the Bene-

dictine order. The place is unnoticed in Domesday,

but from a variety of fines and other documents is

proved to be an original part of the barony of Dunham.

It is beautifully situated near the mouth of the estuary

of the Mersey, opposite to the town of Liverpool, at

the side of Wallesey pool, a large bay which the Mersey

forms at its confluence with the Birken, from which this

manor derives the name of Birkenhead, or Birkenheved,

as it was antiently called.

The only donation to the monks of this convent of

which the grant is known to be extant, is that of the rec-

tory of Bowden, given by " Hamon de Masci in 1278.

At this period they were also possessed of the rectory of

St. Wilfrid's church in Davenham, which the prior of

Birkenhead sold to ''Ralph de Vernon of Shipbrook for

70 marks, a° 13 Edw. I.

The principal estates of the convent, namely, those

of Moreton, Claughton, Tranmere, Over Bebington,

Salghal Massey, and Bidston, and the rectories of

Backford and Bidston, were of the fee of Dunham

Massey, and consequently must have been of the gift of

the founder or his family. A presentation to Backford

vicarage occurs in the Lichfield episcopal register as

early as 1305 : Bidston was never endowed.

Other minor estates occur in the Valor Ecclesiasticus

28 Hen. VHI. which were the gift of various donors

who cannot now be identified, together with one of

greater importance in Wallesey, to which the moiety of

that rectory was attached. TJiis moiety was appro-

priated before the commencement of the Lichfield regis-

ters, and the monks maintained a small chapel there,

where rehgious rites were solemnized by a stipendiary,

but no vicarage was ever endowed. The parochial

duties were performed by the rector of the other moiety,

which was in the gift of the abbot of St. Werburgh.

The other possessions and privileges of the convent

are contained in the plea of the prior to a writ of quo

warranto, 27 Edw. IH. subjoined entire ; but the fol-

lowing brief abstract will perhaps be more acceptable to

some readers.

In this plea the prior of Birkenhead claimed for him-

self and tenants, and their beasts, common of pasture

and turbary in Budeston, Moreton, and Salghall, and

to hold a court of the manor of Claghton ; which claims

were respited sine die. Other claims were referred to

the jurisdiction of the judges of the earl's forests, which

respected his right to fisheries, wreckage, and boats for

all purposes, within the bounds of Claghton, from the

manor of Oxton to the line of the Mersey; a right of

common for the beasts of himself and his tenants, at all

times of the year, in Tranmere, and a right of exemption

for himself and his tenants from the jurisdiction of the

foresters, when not taken in the fact. The right of

assize of bread and beer in Bylegh, and the receiving

of forfeitures there, was disclaimed altogether by the

prior, and adjudged to belong to the earl.

The prior produced a charter of earl Randle, by

which he was exempted iVom puture, with the exception

of lodging and entertaining six foresters in his regular

rotation ; and another charter of the same, by which

he was exempted from all suits to the court of the hun-

dred of Wirral (Wilaston). He further claimed the

right of ferrying passengers from Birkenhead to Liver-

pool, and of building houses for their accommodation,

and making suitable charges for their provision; in sup-

port of which he produced royal letters patent, dated at

Wodestoke, 13 Ap. 4 Edw. II. and ratified by Edw. III.

The charges of the ferry will be deemed curious, 2d.

for a horseman, and a farthing for one on foot : but on

Saturday, the Liverpool market-day, (" die mercati apud

Lyverpol, videlicet die Sabbati,") for a man a halfpenny,

and for a man and what he may carry, a penny. This

charge was objected to as exorbitant by William Braas,

the prosecutor on the part of the crown.

The monks of Birkenhead, by grant from Hamon de

Masci, confirmed by pope Alexander, had the right of

electing their own prior from the monks of their con-

vent. Notwithstanding, this indulgence, the advowson

of the priory of Birkenhead occurs in a recovery, 19

Edw. III. and in other deeds, as one of the rights of

the barony of_ Dunham. The following are all the

names of the priors which have been noticed.

"^ Oliver, prior of Birkenhead, a witness to deeds temp.

R. Johan.
'' 1339, , monk of Birkenhead, was elected prior

on the vacancy occasioned bjr the dealh of Robert de

Sechinton.

* Vide charter annexed. !> Williamson's Evidences, p. 2.
c Leycester, p. 241. Lichfield Registers.
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« 1379. -Roger, prior of Birkenhead, occurs as witness

to a charter whereby William Eltonhead, prior of the

hermit friars in Warrington, grants a chantry therein to

sir Thomas Button, kt. The same prior, 14 Ric. II.

appears in a bond of 20l. to Nicholas de Audley, of

Hely, kt. to be paid at New Hall. Harl. MSS. 2038. 18.

1428. 6 Hen. VI. Robert, prior of Birkenhead, occurs

in a list of the homagers of the barony of Dunham, in a

fine levied on that manor, f

^ 1455. Thomas Bovere, was elected prior of Birken-

Thomas Reynfortli is confirmed prior.

Nicholas , a monk of the convent, was

head.
'' 1460.
' 1495.

elected prior.

The priory of Birkenhead is stated by Leland to have

been " a celle to Chester, and composed of sixteen

monks." ^ Bishop Tanner states his doubt of this fact,

from the independent power which the monks possessed

of electing a superior, and the distinct Valores Eecle-

siastici of these monasteries. It may be added, that, in

the presentations to churches, the pleas to quo war-

rantos, and the other documents which have been exa-

mined in preparing this work, including the entire char-

tulary of St. Werburgh, there has not transpired the

slightest fact which can tend to confirm Leland's asser-

tion, as to the connection between the two foundations
;

and it will also be found, by referring to the endowment
of Chester bishopric, the revenues of which were formed

out of the estates of the abbeys of Chester and Vale

Royal, the priory of Birkenhead, and the Benedictine

nunnery of Chester, that Birkenhead is there noticed as

an independent foundation, in the same terms as the

other three religious houses before-mentioned.

It remains to describe the buildings of the priory as

far as they can be traced by existing ruins. One pe-

culiar circumstance in their arrangement is to be

noticed : the church of the priory occupied the south

side of the quadrangle, in a situation which, from its

exposure to the sharp sea breezes, particularly required

the protection of 'high buildings to the north. The
same inversion of the ordinary arrangement is observable

in Chester cathedral.

The site of Birkenhead priory is on a rock of red

sandstone, the eastern side of which is washed by the

Mersej', and the south side defended by a small creek.

The other sides of the adjacent grounds are formed by
the road leading to the neighbouring ferry house of

Woodside. The greater part of this space was included

within a wall, of which part was remaining when King
made his drawing of the priory for the Vale Royal.

In the south-west angle of this space stand the ruins

of the priory, the quadrangle of which is a square of
about twenty-five yards.

The north side of this quadrangle is occupied by a
building of two stories, (a) about twenty yards long
and ten in breadth, built like the rest with red stone,
and supported by butti-esses. The upper story was un-
questionably the dormitory. The lower apartment,
represented in the annexed engraving, is vaulted with
stone arches, sprung from corbels in the walls, and a
row of octagonal pillars, which runs down the middle,
with the exception of corbels fixed in a wall which
divides off the two vaulted compartments nearest to the
refectory, where no pillar seems to have existed. There
are other modern subdivisions, but this apartment seems
to have been part of the original plan, and it is there-
fore probable that the whole vaulted hne was originally
used as the oftices of the priory, notwithstanding its

having a strong resemblance to a double cloister walk
at its first appearance. This part of the ruins has suf-

fered much by wanton abuse ; and some stout sycamores
growing in the dormitory above, are doubtless insinua-
ting roots through the interstices of the stones com-
posing the vaulting, which in a few years must level the
pile with the ground.

The hall (b) and abbot's apartment (c) occupy the
west side of the court, and extend together about
twenty-seven yards including the thickness of the walls,

of which twenty yards were devoted to the hall, which
is ten yards in width, and was lighted by two elegant

pointed windows on the west side, in the style of the
fifteenth century. Four doors open to the hall : one at

the north end, and another on the west side, form the
approach from without ; the others open to the offices,

and to a small passage (r) communicating with the qua-
drangle and the abbot's apartment. The last of these

is an enriched specimen of the lancet, or highly-pointed

style. This passage was entered either from the abbot's

apartment or the refectory, and is supposed by Grose
to have been used for the purpose of a confessional.

The abbot's apartments were of two stories, the fire-

places of which are remaining. They communicated
with the hall and quadrangle by the passage before-

mentioned
; and a small spiral staircase in the angle of

the building apparently led to the priory church, form-
ing the south side of the quadrangle.

The length of this building to the west was co-exten-

sive with the inner court ; to the east it must have been
extended further, as appears by the doors which opened
from it to the chapter-house, and the traces of the

vaulted passage which co-nmunicated between them.
The west end of the north aisle is yet in existence,

lighted by a narrow lancet-shaped M'indow. Part of
one of the pilasters from which the arches were sprung
is yet attached to this fragment. It approached nearer
to the form of a cylindrical column, than to that of the
clustered pillars given by Buck, or the octagonal
columns engraved by King, but is much more massy
than those in the delineation of Buck. The former of
these artists gives three arclies of the church as occu-
pying a space equal to the south side, and the latter

gives two small and two large ones : King has also
given massy semicircular arches, and Buck light pointed
ones. As far as can be judged from existing fragments,
and the bases of pillars laid bare in some late alterations.

King's view is nearest the truth ; and his arcade has been
introduced, with one slight alteration, in the preceding
vignette, incorporated with the present ruins. The arches
are destroyed, but the places which they occupied (e) are
indicated by fainter shading in the plan annexed.

' Leicester, p. 253.

" Leland's Itin. V. 54.

' Williamson's Evidences, p. 40. s Lich6eld Register. 1> Ibid.

' See some very judicious observations on this subject in Whitaker's Wballey.

i Ibid.
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The eastern and last remaining side, by an arrange-

ment very unusual in conventual buildings, consists

chiefly of a simple stone wall, from which projects at

right angles, a fabric which it is difficult to assign to

any other purposes, than those of the chapter house. It

is an oblong building of 16 yards by 8, (d) of two

stories, the lower story vaulted with stone ; and by far

the most antient part of the priory. The arches of the

vaulting are semicircular, with rounded ribs, between

which, a huge horse-shoe arch stretches in the centre

from side to side, the stones of which are plain, square,

and massive, and rest on solid piers with early Norman
capitals. A screen has been formerly fixed into deep

incisions made in the side of these piers, and has divided

the room into equal parts. The western division, or

ante-room communicated with the church by an arch

now filled up, and with the quadrangle by a door-way

between two windows yet remaining. The inner apart-

ment, or chapter room, is lighted by three windows, two
of which are of the style of the sixteenth century, but

the third on the eastern side is coeval with the rest of

this part, being short, narrow, and round-headed.

This part of tlie building is now fitted up and used as

a chapel. Near the small window which has been de-

scribed, is a monument inscribed as follows :

Near this place lie the remains

of Richard Parry Price, Esq. F. R. S.

who,

after bearing with uncommon fortitude

a very long and lingering illness,

died May 14, 1782,

aged 45.

He was a tender husband,

an affectionate father,

a sincere friend,

and a good Christian.

This monument was erected to perpetuate his virtues,

by his much afflicted widow.

The silent dead nor praise nor trophies seek.

Yet what truth dictates, gratitude may speak.

After the dissolution, the site of the priory, with the

manors of Claughton and Wolton, and lands in Walle-

sey, Bidston, and Tranmere, were granted to Ralph

Worseley, third son of William Worseley, ofWorseley,

in Lancashire ; of whom, and of his numerous offices, an

account will be found among the monuments of St.

Mary's, in Chester. 20 March 15 Eliz. an exemplifica-

tion, was enrolled in the Chester Exchequer, of a deed of

settlement made 14 Eliz. between the said Ralph Worse-
ley of Chester, and Thomas Browne, of Hoole, gent,

whereby the aforesaid lands and manors were thus set-

tled ; one moiety on Thomas Powel, esq. and Alice his

wife, eldest daughter and coheir of the said Ralph, re-

mainder to Thomas Powel their eldest son and heir ap-

parent ; and the other moiety on Thomas Tochet and

Katherine his wife, another daughter and coheir, with

remainder to their issue. Avice, another daughter and

coheir, occurs as wife of Humphrey Davenport, in ano-

ther deed, similarly enrolled 26 April 16 Eliz. and is af-

terwards called on her father's monument wife of Tho-

mas Vawdrey.

The estate became finallj^ vested in Thomas Powel,

husband of the eldest coheiress.

Thomas Powell of Birkcnhead,°esq. his grandson, was

created a baronet, Jan. 21, 1628-9. This family resided

at Horsley, co. Denbigh, and continued in possession to

the commencement of the last century, when the estate

was sold to John Cleiveland, only son of Joseph Cleive-

land of Loughborough, gent, a younger brother of

Cleiveland the poet, and great grandson of William

Cleiveland, who removed I'rom York, and settled in Lei-

cestershire, where he died at an advanced age in l630.

John Cleiveland, esq. the purchaser of Birkenhead,

who was mayor of Liverpool in 1703, and M. P. for that

borough in 1710, by will dated 1st Aug. 1716, devised

Birkenhead, with lands in Wallesee, Tranmere, and

Claughton, to his son William, in fee, who died with-

out issue, as did his brother John, leaving their

sister Alice sole heiress, who married Francis Price, esq.

and afterwards Thomas Lloj'd, of Gwernhayled, esq.

In 1806, the present proprietor, Francis Richard Price,

esq. great grandson of Alice Clieveland, barred the en-

tail which was created by her will, dated 29 Nov. 1765,

limiting the estate to her son, R. Parry Price, esq. re-

mainder to her grandson Francis P. Price, and the heirs

of his body in tail male. After the entail was thus bar-

red, Mr. Price sold the dependent estates, reserving the

priory and manor of Birkenhead, which comprises all the

land from high-water mark (including Woodside Ferry),

up to Bidston Light-house. It is bounded on the south by

Tranmere, and on the north by Wallesey Pool."

POWEL OF BIRKENHEAD and HORSLEY.

Le Neve's MS Pedigrees of Baronets.

Ralph Worseley, of Chester, esq. grantee of the dissolved priory of Birkenhead, died 27 Dee.=f^ANE, daughter of John Pike, esq.

1537, buried at St. Mary's in Chester.
(

Alice, eldest daughter and coheir, wife

of Tbos. Powel, esq. 15 Eliz.=^
Katherine, 2d dau. and coheir, wife

of Thomas Tochet, esq. 15 Eliz.

Avice, 3d dau. and coheir, wife of Humphrey Davenport,
esq. 16 Eliz. and afterwards of Thos. Vawdrey, gent.

Thomas Powell, of Horsley, esq.^^DoROTHv, dau. of Morris Wynne, of Gwydir. esq.

1

Sir Thomas Powell, of Horsley, co. Denbigh, hart. 1628-9.^Katherine, dau. of sir John Egerton, of Egerton, co. Cest.

Thomas, Worslev,
o. s. p. o. s. p.

John Powell, esq. died before=^MARGARET, dau. of Edward
his father, Dec. 1642.

j Puleston,of AUington, esq.

Frances, wife of Edward Norreys, of Speyke, co.

Lane. esq. remarried to Jo. Edwards, of Stansty.

Catherine, wife of

Rossendale,

of Wrexham.

Mary, dau. of William Conway, of Bod.=^Sir Thomas Powel, of Horsley, and Birken
ryddan, CO. Caernarvon, esq. married I head, bart. aged 18 years, 1649, living 1694.
May 28, 1679. |

1 ,

-=pjANE, dau. of R'

Ravenscroft, of

I
ton, CO. Flint.

Robert
Bret-

daughter oP=j=Thomas, of Horsley, obiit=pANNE, daughter of C. Cook,
, More.

:er oi—

p

ante 1694.

1

Male issue.

of Stepney.

Eliz. wife of Thomas
Eaton.

Margaret,
unmarried.

Three daughters.

" This latter part of the descent of tlie manor was obligingly communicated by John Litherland, -ittorney at law ; from an abstract of title deeds.
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CLIEVELAND and PRICE, of BIRKENHEAD.
John CLrEVELAHO, purchaser of the manor of Birkenhead, born at Hinckley, Aug;. 3, ififii, mayor of Liverpool 1703, and^pANNE, daughter of

M. P. for that borough 1710. Obiit Aug. 1, 171fi, buried at the church of St. Nicholas in Liverpool, where a monu-
| Williamson

ment is erected to his memory. 1 of Liverpool.

-T
JoHN Clieveland, eldest

son and heir apparent,

died without issue be-

fore his father.

Anne, daughter and sole heir=

of John Puleston, of Em-
ral, CO. Flint, esq. mar. 1765,

living 1816. 2d wife.

William Clieveland, esq. born

at Liverpool, April 16.95, M. P.

for Liverpool 1722, o. s. p. Mar.
25, 1724. Monument at St. Ni-
cholas' church, Liverpool.

Alice, daughter and finallv sole heiress, remarried=FFRANcis Price of
'rVl,A,V.T^ f I,^.,.l ^f n U„..l . 1 .... 1^1--^ .- 1 . F» „.'.Thomas Lloyd, of Gvvernh.ivled, co. Flint, esq. h.ad
issue by him one daughter who died young, died
at Overton in the county of Flint, Nov.' 3, ir6!). a"
astat. 68.

Bryn-y-pys,CO.Flint,
es([. and of Castle
Lyons in Ireland,

obiit .a" 1747.

:RlCHARD PRICE, esq. F. R. S. Son and heir, assumed the name of Parry,=pDoROTllEA, daughter of sir John Byrne
in consequence of a bequest by the hon. Benjamin Parry, a privy coun-
sellor of Ireland, born May 19, 1736, obiit May 14, 1782, buried at

Birkenhead.
J

bart. and sister of sir Peter Byrne
Leicester, of Tabley, bart. married
Dec. 18, 1759, obiit Dec. I76I.

Richard Parrv Price, of Emral, esq. only issue of the second marriage, born Sept. 3, 1765,

married, 1st, Ellen, daughter of John Boats, of Liverpool, esq. and 2dly, Emma Elizabeth,

daughter of John Corbet, of Sundorn, esq. Assumed the name of Puleston, and was created

a baronet, Nov. 2, 1813 ; living 1816.

I

Francis Parry Price,=pFrancisca, d.aughter of

Henry Offley Wright,
of Mottram St. An-
drew, CO. Cest. clerk.

1

Francisca, wife of George
Kenyon, of Cefn, esq.

of Bryn-y-pys, esq.

eldest son and heir,

born Nov. 9, 1761.

Francis Richard Price, of Bryn-y-pys and of Birken

—

[-Susan, daughter of Thomas Townley Parker, of Extwisle
head Priory, esq. living 1816.

|

and Cuerden, esq. died 1813.

Susan Price, only child.

CARTA HAMONIS DE MASSIE DE ECCLESIA DE BOWDON.
Omnibus Christi fidelibus hoc praesens sciiptum terrae ingold Lacheker, ad caput crofti Johannis

visuris vel audituris, Hanio Massie, filius et haires Ha- filii, bondi Thomas le Criav, una cum advocatione et

monis quarti, salutem in domino. Noverit universi- donatione eccJesia^ de Bowdon cum omnibus pertinen-

tas vestra, me, pro salute animae meaj et animarum tiis, habendum et tenendum prffidictis priori et conventui

antecessorum meorum, dedisse concessisse et hac pre- et eorum successoribus in perpetuum. His testibus

senti charta mea confirmasse, et pro me et heredibus

meis omnino quietam clamasse, Deo et beata; Mariae,

et sancto Jacobo et priori et conventui de Birkhened

ibidem Deo servientibus, in puram et perpetuam elee-

mosynam, dimidiam acram terrse in Donham, videhcet

illam qiicU jacet inter selionem ecclesiaa de Bowdon, et

sehonem Johannis prepositi de Donham, et unam acram

D'no Gunseliuo de Badlesmere tunc justiciario Cestriae,

D'no Symone time abbate .S'tas WerburgaB Cestrensis,

D'nis Uriano de S'to Petro, Petro de Arderne, Patricio

de Heselwall, Rogero Domville, Godfrido clerico,

Richardo de Massy tunc vicecomite Cestrensi, Wil-
liehno Lancelyn, Roberto de Pulle, Bertramo de Melle,

et multis aliis.

EJUSDEM HAMONIS CARTA DE ELECTIONE PRIORIS.

Omnibus sanctas matris ecclesias filiis, praecipue congregatione succedat, et ille prior constituatur

heredibus, et amicis, et omnibus hominibus suis, clericis quem omnis congregatio Benedicti canonice elegerit.

et laicis, tain presentibus quam t'uturis : Hamo de Hanc dignitatem et potestatem ehgendi prioris, supra-
Massie salutem. Notum sit vobis me talcs libertates dictis monachis, pro pace et quiete eorum in perpetuum
monachis de Birkened concessisse, et hac praisenti largitus sum, non solum de me, sed de heredibus meis
carta mea confirmasse, scilicet de electione prioris, ut secundum quod papa Alexander eis concessit, et pri-

cum prior illius loci obierit, alter ei in regimine de ipsa vilegii sui autoritate confirmavit. Test. &c.

Taxatio P. Nicolai bonorum temporalium Prioris de Byrcheved.

1. s. d.

Prior de Byrcheved h'et apud Clocton in Dec'

de Wyrhale tres caruc' terr' et val't car' p'

annu' _ . _ _ .

Et h'et ib'm de redd' assis' p' annu' -

Et h'et ib'm unvi' molen' quod val' p' annu'

Et h'et ib'm de protic' stauri p' annu'

Et h'et ib'm de vendic. bosci p' annu'

1.
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CLAMEUM PRIORIS DE BIRKEHED.

Extract' de rotulo Pl'itor' com' Cestr' in Scc'io Cestr' remanent' de Anno Edwardi T'cii vicesimo septimo ".

Prior de Birkehed sum' fuit ad respondend' D'no

Comiti de pl'ito quo waranto clam' fod'e t'bas et h'ere

co'am pasture in villa de Budeston, Morton, et Salgh'n,

sibi ho'ib' et tenentib' suis ad om'ia av'ia sua, et infra

bundas man'ii de Claghton videl't a bunda ville de Ox-

ton usq' ad filu' aqua de Mersee in solo suo p'p'o fac'e

piscarias om'i'od' et in d'co solo suo om'i'oda p'ficua

recip'e p't' wreccum regale et batellas tam in d'ca p'te

illius aque de Mersee q'm in d'co solo suo p'p'o h'ere

vid'l't ad piscand' et ad cariand' et ad om'ia alia p'iicua

recipiend' ult' d'cam aqua' ad o'imod' t'ras in pace D'ni

Reg's qui p' te'p'e fuerit existentes. Et q'd ip'e lio'i'es

et tenentes sui non impl'itent' de ulla re forestam tan-

gent' nisi cu' manu op'e inveuiant'. Et q'd ip'e ho'i'es

et tenentes sui sint quieti de o'imod' s'vientib' receptand'

et pascend' p't'q'm de sex forestar' sine equo et sine o'l

alia secta quando cursus illos pascend' even'it. Et h'ere

passagiu' ult' aquam de Mersee de o'ib' reb' et p' illo

passagio p'cip'e p'ut justu' fu'it et in loco passagii in

solo suo p'p'o domos sufficientes construere et h'ere et

ho'i'es in domib' illis mansuri h'eant o'imoda victualia

et ilia emant et vendant sine impedimento alicujus. Et

q'd ip'e successores ho'i'es et tenentes sui sint quieti de

om'i secta hundr' de Wilaston. Et q'd ip'e et succes-

sores sui h'eant lib'am cur' suam bis in anno de om'ib'

tenentib' suis corrigend' vidTt de assi'a panis et c'visie

et de forisfacco'e om'i'od' de Bylagh et h'ere jamnu' et

feuger' et co'am pasture ad om'ia av'ia sua in villa de

TranemoU om'i teinp'e anni. Et p'd'cus prior venit,

et quo ad p'mu' clam' suu' vid't ad fodend' t'bas et

h'ere co'am pasture die' q'd qualit'cu'q' ip'e illas no'i'e

lib'tat' clam' illud tamen est lib'um ten' et non cadit

in clameo lib'tat' p' q'd ip'e necesse non h'et ad p'sens

warantu' inde ostendere. I'o co'sid'atvi' est p' judica-

tores q'd p'd'cus prior quo ad hoc eat sine die. Et quo

ad h'end' hb'am cur' suam die' q'd ip'e h'et div'sos

tenentes qui sectam debent ad cur' suam de Claughton

p'ut de co'i jure dat' p' q'd illud non cadit in clam'

lib'tat'. Fo consid'atu' est p' judicatores q'd p'd'cus

prior quo ad hoc eat inde sine die. Et q'd ad assi'am

panis et c'visie et forisfacc'onem o'imodam de Bylagh

o'ino disclam' in eade' lib'tate. Po lib'tas ilia capiat'

in manu' D'ni Comitis. Ila q'd tenentes ejusde' prioris

de cet'o sint intendentes ad t'nu' vie' in hundr'o D'ni

Comitis de Wilaston' (respectuant' usq' It' de Wirhale)".

Et p'd'cus prior quo ad hoc in mia'. Et quo ad hoc

q'd sup'ius clam' h'ere piscarias a bund' man'ii de

Claghton ut p'd'c'm est. Et quo ad hoc q'd ip'e

sup'ius clam' q'd ip'e ho'ies et tenentes sui non im-

pl'itent' de ulla re forestam tangent' nisi cu' manu op'e

inveniant'. Et quo ad hoc q'd ip'e clam' h'ere jamnu'

et feuger' et co'am pasture in villa de TranemoU om'ia

ilia tangen' foresta' D'ni Comitis de Wirhale. Fo ni-

chil inde fiat ad p'sen' s'ct' respectuant' usq' p't' foreste

ibidem. Et quo ad lib'tate' de s'vientibus pascen' &c.

die' q'd ip'e h'et div'sa t'ras et ten' in Wirhale. Et q'd

D'n's Ranulphus quondam comes Cestr' p' cartam

suam concessit o'ib' lib'is ho'ib' et tenentib' et in ea

t'ras h'entib' q'd ip'i et eor' h'er' imp'p'm quieti essent

de om'ib' s'vientib' receptand' et pascend' p't'q'm de sex

forestar' tantu' sine om'i equo et sine o'i alia secta.

Et p'fert hie Cartam illam que hoc idem testat'. Et quo

ad aliam lib'tatem videl't essend' quiet' de secta ad hun-

dr' de Wilaston dicit q'd quidam Ranulphus quondam
comes Cestr' p' carta' suam concessit Priori de Birk-

hed qui tu'c fuit et monachis ibidem q'd ip'i et eor'

ho'i'es lib'i essent soluti et quieti de secta hundr' p'd'c'i

et de octo denar' quos Vic' ejusde' hundr' solv'e sole-

bant. Et p'fert hie Cartam illam que hoc idem testatur,

et eo Waranto clam' lib'tatem illam videl't p' se et

ho'ib' suis videl't tenentib' ad voluntate' &c. Et quo

ad passagiu' p'd'c'm et ad edificacoe'm domor' in loco

passagii faciend' die' q'd D'ns E. quondam Rex Angl'

pat' D'ni Reg' nu'c p' litt'as suas patent' concessit et

licenciam dedit p' se et her' suis Priori de Birkhed qui

tunc fuit p'decessori Prioris nu'c et conventui ejusdem

loci q'd ip'i in solo suo p'p'o apud Birkhed in loco pas-

sagii a villa de Lyverpol in com' Lane' usq' prioratu' de

Birkhed in com' Cestr' et ab eode' prioratu usq' ad

p'd'c'am villam ult' brachiu' maris quod quidem pas-

sagiu' co'e antea h'ebat' vel p'pe idem passagiu' p'ut

conven'cius fieri posset domos suificientes p' hujusmodi

hospitand' construere et eas constructas tenere possent.

Et q'd ho'i'es in domib' illis mansuri victualia p' sus-

tentac'oe ho'i'm ibide' t'nsitin' emere possent et vendere

sine occ'one ip'ius D'ni Reg' vel her' suor' aut alior'

quor'cu'q' quas quide' I'ras patentes D'ns Rex nu'c

inspiciens eas p' I'ras suas patentes ratiticavit et

confirmavit. Et ult'ius concessit eisde' tu'c Priori

et conventui q'd ip'i et eor' successores imp'p'm

h'erent ibidem passagiu' ult' d'cu' brachiu' maris

tam p' ho'ib' q'm p' equis et aliis vel' quib'cu'q'

et p' passagio illo p'cip'ent p'ut r'onabilit' fu'it faciend'.

Et p'fert hie I'ras patentes p'd'ci D'ni Reg' nu'c que

p'missa testant' quar' dat' est apud Wodestok xiii die

Ap'l' anno regni sui quarto. Et eo Waranto clam'

lib'tate' illam. Et Will's Braas qui sequit' p' D'no Co-

mite pet' q'd p'd'cus Prior ostend' et declaret cur', &c.

que et cujusmodi p'ficua clam' virtute passagii pd'ci

qui dicit q'd clam' p' ho'i'e et equo on'ato vel non

on'ato duos denar' et p' ho'i'e pedito quadrant'. Et in

die mercati apud Lyverpol videl't die Sabati p' ho'i'e ob'

et p' ho'i'e et sumagio die Mercati unu' denar'. Et

p'd'cus Will's Braas die' q'd p'd'cus Prior excessive ce-

pit p'ficua p'd'ca et alio modo q'm de jure fac'e debe-

ret. Et hoc pet' q'd inquirat' p' p'riaui. Et p'd'cus

Prior si'l'r. Fo prec' est Vic' q'd venire fac' hie ad

p'xim' com' xn, &c. p' quos, &c. Et qui p'd'c'm Priore'

nulla, &c. ad recogn', &c. Quia tam, &c.

» Transcribed and obligingly communicated by F. Thomas, esq.

b The words in the parcntiiesis are added in the margin of the claim merely to explain the identity of the Hundreds of Wilaston and Wirhale,

This is the latest instance which has occurred of Wirral appearing under its antient name.
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iStti^ton.

J? OUR townships are comprehended in this parish, Bidston, Moreton, Salghall Massie, and Claughton, all of

which are omitted in the Domesday survey.

BIDSTON.
The manor of Bidston, and of the other component

townships of the parish, were antiently part of the ba-

rony of Dunham Massey, which was held of the king,

in capite, by the service of five knight's fees, by Harao

de Massey, the fifth baron of that house, l6 Edw. I.

These estates are noticed first in the time of Hamo the

third baron, ''who gives to John Massey, the lands of

Moreton, formerly occupied by John de Moreton, and

housebote and haybote in Bidston Wood, in exchange

for lands in Puddington.

Hamon Massey, the sixth baron, having sold the re-

version of Dunham, with its dependent member, to Oli-

ver Ingham, the right to the same was contestedby the

coheirs to the barony, the titles of both which parties

were bought out by Henry'' duke of Lancaster, who by

fine 9 Edw. III. "^ obtained from Thomas Hankesford,

and Katherine his wife, the manors of Doneham, Altrin-

cham, Hale, Kelsal, Salghall, Moreton, Bidston, Clagh-

ton, Podinton, and the advowson of the priory of Bir-

kenhead ; and at the same time obtained the said ma-
nors, from Cicely, widow of John Fitton of Bolyn, Tho-

mas le Strange, of Knokyn, and Lucy his wife, Randle

de Dutton and Margery his wife, Richard de Brad-

shaw and Cicely his wife, and Alice sister of the said

Cicelj'.

The manor of Dunhamj and these dependencies were

afterwards given in exchange for lands in Lincolnshire,

by Henry duke of Lancaster, to Roger le Strange lord

of Knockin, from whom the manors of Bidston, More-

ton, and Salghall Massey, passed as hereafter men-

tioned. By the manor of Claghton, and the advowson

of Birkenhead, mentioned in the preceding fine, are only

to be understood the paramount rights of that manor
and advowson, granted out by the Masseys, the antient

lords of the one, and founders of the other.

Inq.p. m. 21 Hen. VI. Roger le Strange of Knokyn,

chevalier, died seized in fee of the manor of Dunham
Massie, and Kelsall, and held also in demesne, as of fee,

the manors of Bydeston, Moreton, Salghall, and Massey,

cum pert, from the king in capite, by military service,

value, per annum, xxl. John le Strange son and heir.

Bidston was alienated to the Stanleys almost immedi-

ately subsequent to the death of this Roger le Strange,

as appears by an exemplification of an Inq. p. m.

21 Hen. VII. enrolled at Chester 1,5 Oct. 23 Hen. VII.

which states that Thomas earl of Derby, unjustly ejected

by traverse of this Inquisition, was lawfully entitled to

the said manor, as son of George, son of Thomas, son of

Thomas, son of sir John Stanley, who died lawfully

seized of the same.

Inq. p. m. 37 Hen. VI. Thomas Stanley chevalier,

held in demesne, as of fee, inter alia, the manor of Byde-

stone, from the prince as earl of Chester, by military ser-

vice, value, per annum, xxl. Thomas Stanley son and

heir.

Thomas Stanley, heir by this Inquisition, and created

earl of Derby, 1485, had issue George Stanley, who by
" Jane his wife, the heiress of the former lords of Bids-

ton (being daughter and heir of John lord Strange), had

issue Thomas earl of Derby ; in the Inquisition after

whose death, dated 14 Hen. VIII. the manor of Bidston

is valued at xxl. per annum, as in the preceding In-

quisitions.

•^ These manors were sold in 1653, by Charlotte coun-

tess of Derby (the celebrated defender of Latham), her

son Charles earl of Derby, and Dorothea Helena de

Ruppa his wife, to William Steele, esq. who re-sold them

in the time of Charles the Second, to lord Kingston.

Having subsequently passed by sale to the Vyners, they

have descended to the present proprietor Robert Vyner,

esq. of Gautby, in Lincolnshire, who holds a court leet

and court baron annually for the said manors.

During the embarrassments which involved the noble

house of Stanlej', at the close of the great rebellion, Bid-

ston became the usual residence of Charles, eighth earl

of Derby. Latham Hall, the chief seat, was a heap of

ruins, and Knowsley was in a condition little superior :

half the estates of the family were sold or sequestered

;

and the bill to effect their redemption, which justice had

induced both houses of parliament to pass unanimously,

was rejected by the son of that king, for whom the earl's

father had ruined his fortunes, and laid his head on the

block. Under these calamities, the unfortunate peer re-

tired to Bidston to practise economy, and heal the feel-

ings of a broken heart, and left it to his successor to

assert, that " he possessed no estate in Lancashire,

Cumberland, Westmoreland, Yorkshire, Cheshire, War-

wickshire, or Wales, whence he could not see another

of equal or greater value, lost by his grandfather for his

loyalty and his service to his king and country."

The hall of Bidston is situated on a rock of yellow

stone, above the village, and is built with materials of

the same description. The eastern front has bay win-

dows and gables and a piazza, along the basement story :

the western front is built in the same style with the ex-

ception of the piazza ; the entrance is by a semicircular

porch, which rises to the height of the building, and

which is approached by a square court, the entrance

to which is a stone gateway, with a curious circular

arch. Immediately below the Hall lies the main street

« Leicester, p. 240. iJ Ibid. 242. <^ Williamson's Evidences, p. 23, 24.

^ This coincidence has occasioned an erroneous suppobition that the Stanleys obtained Bidston by this marriage.

<i Sic. in Inq.

f Williamson's Villare Cest.
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of the village, broad and cleanly, the houses of which

are composed of venerable grey stone, interspersed

with trees. In the lowest part of the town stands the

PARISH CHURCH, which coDsists of a nave and chancel,

with tower and side aisles, and is an antient respectable

fabric. Over the western door are the Derby cog-

nizances.

The rectory is leased under the bishop of Chester, bj^

Benjamin Keene, esq. who enjoys the tithe and all the

emoluments ; the curate is appointed, and his salary of

201. per annum (the antient stipend) paid by the lessee.

This stipend has an augmentation from queen Anne's

Bounty. The certified value is 211. per annum, consist-

ing of the 201. before mentioned, and ll. surplice fees.

It is valued in the Eccl. Tax. at 51. 6s. 8d.

The church formed part of the endowment of the

priory, which the Masseys, lords of Bidston, founded at

Birkenhead ; and having been appropriated by that

convent, was valued at 131. 6s. 4d. at the dissolution.

The impropriation and patronage was given to the bishop

by the Pat. 33 Hen. VIII.

A school house was erected on the waste ground, at

the charge of the parish, by permission of lord Strange,

to whom they gave the nomination of the master : the

sum of 2001. was raised at the same time for its endow-

ment, of which, in 1724, only 45l. was remaining ; the

residue has been laid out in land.

The Registers commence in 1679-

The light-house erected in this township, of which a

further account is given, under the head of Little

Meoles, is a tall octagonal building, with an external

gallery running round the upper story. Being situated

on an elevated moor opposite the port of Liverpool,

and a most conspicuous object, the ground at the sides

has been selected for erecting at least eighty private sig-

nal poles, for the convenience of the Liverpool mer-

chants, which present a singular appearance to most
parts of the surrounding country.

The parish is situated at the extreme point of the

Hundred, about two miles from the shore of the Mersey,

and double that distance from the Dee.
s The following particulars relative to the manor of

Bidston, and the surrounding estates of the Vyners, ex-

tracted from three surveys, taken in l665, 1756, and

1814, will give some idea of the increase of the value of

land in this neighbourhood. The first is a very beauti-

ful survey executed on vellum, and containing plans

and elevations of every dwelling. The variation of this

survey, and the following one of 1756, are extremely

trifling. The rents in the latter are as follow :

Bidston demesne,
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Wlallesej

v^ONTAINS three townships, Wallesey, Liscard, and Poulton cum Seacombe.

It has been observed in the introduction to tliis hundred, that the angles of the termination of the promontory
of Wirral consist of two rocky elevations, which have apparently been separated from the main land by the

streams of the Dee and the Mersey at some distant period. One of these is called Walea in Domesday, and the

other Cerchebia, or Kirkby, in a charter of 1081. The latter of these was afterwards denominated West Kirkby
as a distinction from Kirkby in Walley, the name assumed by the former parish as early as the thirteenth cen-

tury, and which was shortly afterwards changed to Walayesegh. The grantor of the church to St. Werburijh is

designated in the chartulary of that abbey " de Waley." These names long maintained a competition : Kirkby

in Waley occurs in a recovery of lands by John de Bechinton from Henry and Alice de Bechinton, 31 Edw. I.

William Bechinton, by Inq. p. m. 3() Edw. III. holds from Ellena de Bechinton the same lands in Waylayesegh

;

and in the same Inq. occurs the local name of John de Kyrkbye in Walaye. In an Inq. p. m. 32 Edw. III. Hugh
de Walay holds lands in Kirkbye in Waly. Kirkeby in Walleia is the uniform designation in the Lichfield epis-

copal registers to 1487, when it is written Wallesey. This corruption is the basis of the names now generally

used, but there are scarcely two persons who adopt the same orthography.

WALLESEY.

Wallesey at the Conquest formed a part of the pos-

sessions of Robert de Rodelent.

" Isdem Robertus tenet Walea : Uctredus tenuit, et

liber homo fuit ; ibi unahida, et dimidiageldabilis; terra

est IV carucarum ; ibi est unus villanus et unus borda-

rius, cum dimidia caruca ; et unus francigena habet

unam carucam cum ii bovariis, et uno radman, et uno

bordario."

After the dispersion of the property of Robert de

Rodelent which followed his decease without legitimate

issue, Wallesey, or at least a moiety of it, became a

part of the fee of Halton, under which (as appears by

the feodary) Richard Samson, temp. Edw. II. held a

moiety of the manor as the fourth part of a knight's

fee, by military service and a relief of Is. .5d. In the

renewal of the feodary, temp. Hen. VI. the same is

described as being held by sir Thomas Stanley and

Henry Litherland", and the Litherland share appears

to have merged afterwards in that of the Stanleys.

The manor was possessed in l668 by the earl of

Derby, and part thereof having been alienated with the

other Wirral property of that family to Steele, and since

passed through the earl of Kingston's family to the

Vyners, is now possessed by their representative, Robert

Vyner, of Gautby, esq.

Another portion, which was acquired by sir John
Egerton before 12 Jac. I. (described in the Inq. p. m. of

that year as late part of the possessions of William earl

of Derby) is now vested in his descendant, sir John Grey
Egerton, of Egerton and Oulton, bart.

Sir J. Grey Egerton and Robert Vyner, esq. are

stated to be joint lords in a recent bill for inclosing

waste lands within the parishes of Wallesey and West
Kirkby.

Another share of the manor has been supposed to be

attached to lands recently purchased by John Tobin,

esq. fi'om F. R. Price, of Bryn-y-pys, esq. which were

part of the estate of the dissolved priory of Birkenhead.

In the Villare of "1668, sir Thomas Powell, bart. is de-

scribed as joint lord in right of this estate, which he inhe-

rited from Ralph Worsley, esq. grantee of the dissolved

priory : and in a payment for pasture of Wallesey Lea-

sowe previous to the late inclosure, sir John Egerton and
Mr. Vyner used to receive half a mark each, and Mr.
Price two shillings. Wallesey hall, a stone building

situated between the church and the rectory, forms part

of this property.

Another manor house, formerlv called New hall,

afterwards jNIock Beggar, and now Leasowe castle, was
occasionally the residence of its proprietors, the Eger-

tons of Oulton. After an intermediate alienation, it is

now, by purchase, the property of the widow of Lewis

Boodee, esq. It consists of a tall octagonal tower, to

four of the faces of which square turrets are attached,

terminating in gables, which rise above the central

building. The gardens are surrounded with a large

fosse and mound, and disposed in terraces and alcoves.

It is situated towards the middle of a large level plain

called the Leasowe, which stretches along the end of

Wirral, and is protected partially from the inroads of

the sea by a range of sand-hills, but does not boast a

single shrub to break the monotony of the prospect.

This plain, containing about two hundred and twenty

acres, is now about to be inclosed, and is the place

" Leycester, under Halion. b Harl. MSS. 2010.

3 X
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mentioned as an occasional race-course in Webb's

Itinerary. In this act the sand-hills are directed

to be preserved, as a security from the inroads of the

Irish sea.

The village of Wallesey consists chiefly of one street,

at the extremity of ^vhich is the church, seated on

high rocky ground above the houses. The parish is

separated from the rest of the hundred by a small brook,

the Birkin, which renders communication with Cheshire

difficult and circuitous. The district is now particularly

bare of timber, but there is a tradition that the place

was formerly so well planted, " that a man might have

gone from tree-top to tree-top, from the Meoles stocks

to Birkenhead." The Meoles stocks were trunks of trees

in the sea-shore above New hall."^

In the reign of Elizabeth, Wallesey had a little port,

to which there belonged three barks and fourteen men :

a very inconsiderable quantitj', but nevertheless nearly

one-fourth of the number of barks and mariners

which then were employed at the infant port of Liver-

pool on the opposite shore, as in the same year, 156.5,

a census, extant in the town records, states the entire

number to consist of only twelve barks, navigated by

seventy-five sailors
.''

CHURCH.

Wallesey is a divided rectory, one moiety of which

was appropriated by the priory of Birkenhead. After

the dissolution, this moiety, which was valued in the

Valor Eccl. '22 Hen. VIII. at 121. was granted by

Pat. 38 Hen. VIII. as part of the endowment of the

new bishopric of Chester, to which it continues at-

tached. It is now held on lease from the bishop by the

rev. Thomas Armitstead of Backford. The priory main-

tained a chaplain in this township, and the chapel where

he officiated is alluded to in the following extract from

Gastrell's Notitia, which is correct in the general fact,

although f Robinson, who made the communication,

appears to have been ignorant of the origin of the tzco

churches.

" There were formerly two churches here ; one called

W alleys Kirk, situated in the present church-yard, the

foundations of which are yet visible, and Lees Kirk,

near a narrow land still called the Kirk-way, but which

one became ruinous and the other wanted a priest

:

they were both taken down, and the present one was

built in their stead.

" Walley gave those lands called the Near Crook

Hey and meadow adjoining, aind the Turn Crook

Hey, to the high-altar and to the priest for ever, for a

burying place in the chancel belonging to the church.

This deed of gift was in the parish-chest, and read by

H. Robinson, schooUnaster, when I received this infor-

mation." ^

Lees Kirk must have been the chapel belonging to

the priory of Birkenhead. Walleys Kirk is obviously

a corruption of the name of the parish church, uni-

formly called medietas rectoriae de Kirkebj'e in Walleia,

in the early Lichfield registers.

The other moiety of the rectory was given to the

abbot and convent of St. Werburgh, with all its appur-

tenances, in pure alms, by ''William son of Richard de

Waleya. This convent presented to the moiety of the

church until the dissolution of monasteries. Their risht

of presentation was opposed by John de Litherland in

1404, but the abbot afterwards presented Thomas de

Chernock in the same year. After the dissolution, the

right of presentation to this moiety was granted to the

bishop of Chester, together with the appropriation of

the other moiety before mentioned.

The parliamentary survey of the appropriated moiety,

which is extant among the Lambeth records, describes it

as consisting of " one-half of all houses, barns, stables,

glebe-lands, tithes, and all other profits or emoluments

to the said parsonage appertaining." The incumbent

nevertheless enjoys the entire glebe, the house, and

other buildings, as decreed upon a suit at Chester in

1720.'

The church stands on elevated ground. The old

steeple, which according to Robinson's MSS. was

erected in 1530, is preserved. The body of the church

is rebuilt,

scriptions.

It contains the following monumental in-

Within these sacred walls

are deposited the remains

of Elizabeth Penketh,

who departed this life on the

2nd Dec. 1778, ffit. 33.

Also of Ellen .Johnson,

eldest daughter of the late Thomas Johnson, esq.

of Newton in this county,

who departed this life on the

9th April, 17S3, a;t. 34.

Erected bjf an aflectionate sister, M. A. Johnson.

Sacred to the memory
of George Briggs, who died

8th Feb. 1814, aged 85.

He resided nearly 60 years

as curate and rector of this church,

endeared to all who knew him

as a minister and a friend

h\ pureness of knowledge

by love unfeigned.

Led bj' Religion's bright and cheering ray.

He taught the way to Heaven, and went that way

;

And while he held the Christian life to view.

He was himself the Christian that he drew.

The rectory stands below the church, the stone part

was built by George Snell in l632, the brick part was

added by Thomas Swinton in l695.

< CHARITIES.

Major Henry Meols of Wallesey, built a school and

endowed it in 1656-7-

Mr. William Meols, his brother, gave 1251. to the

school, which,' with some other money, was laid out

c The above is extracted from a letter written by Mr. Robinson, a schoolmaster here, to Mr. Charles Biinbury, in 1720, and mentioned by

him as a story told him by one Richard Watt, on the authority of what he had heard from old people. The extr.act was communicated by the rev.

A. Campbell.

t^ History of Liverpool. e Comput. Ministror. Augm. Office.

' Robinson wrote a History of Wallesey, remaining in the church chest, detailing many fabulous stories respecting the parish.

E Castrell, Not. Cest. '' Chartulary of St, Werburgh. Harl. MSS. 1965. 26. b. i Gastrell, Not. Cest.

^ Transcribed from an account of the charities and other local particulars, obligingly communicated by the rev. A. Campbell, rector of Wallesey,

through the medium of the rev. John Myers, of Wavertree, M. A.
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in a house and lands, namely Hough's bam, and a yard,

the Randscoff hey, the Gorst hey, and the old fields.
-

Henry Young gave a close to the field, called the

Winter hey in Poolton cum Scacombe.

In 1799 the old school was pulled down, and another

built by subscription.

Its present endowment consists of a house and gar-

den in Poolton, and the before-mentioned fields, amount-

ing to about 22 statute acres, and the interest of 1001.

left by the rev. George Briggs. The master is ap-

pointed by the minister and churchwardens for the time

beins;.

The other charities consist of the interest of 71. per

annum, left by Henry Kobinson to be given to the poor
every Whit-Tuesday in bread, except what is ex-

pended in repairing an inscription in the church.

The interest of 641. borrowed by the parish from the

poor of Wallesey, given on St. Thomas's day, and the

interest of 201. borrowed by the schoolmaster, and given

on Whit-Tuesday.

A rent charge of 21. l6s. annually given in bread;
left by Thomas Cleave, citizen of London, and charged
on the old fields in the occupation of John Tobin, esq.

RECTORS OF THE UNAPPROPRIATED MOIETY OF WALLESEY.

INSTITUTED.

1301, die dom.
prox. post fest.

Sc'e Cedde Ep.

1302, 6 kal. Mart.

1324.

1404.

1456.

1487,
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LISCARD.

LiscARD, or Listark, as it was formerly called, was

held under the barony of Halton, by the Astons of

Aston, at the earliest period to which it can be traced.

Ricardus de Aston tenet villam de Listark pro quinta

parte unius feodi mijitis et per relevium il. Feodary of

Halton, temp. Edw. II.

Inq. p. m. 8 Hen. VII. Sir Richard Aston, kt. held

in demesne as of fee the manor of Listark from the king

as of his barony of Halton, bj' the service of the tenth

part of a knight's fee. Val. per ann. xxs.

Inq. p. m. 26 Hen. VIII. Richard Aston, esq. held the

manor of Lyscard as before, by the eighth part of a

knight's fee. Val. per ann. vil. xiiis. ivd.

The family of Meoles succeeded as lords of Liskard,

but at what period does not appear. The manor of

Liskard is omitted for the first time among the Aston

possessions in an Inq. p. m. l6 Eliz. ; and in another

Inq. p. m. SQ Eliz. it is stated that Thomas Meoles, of

Great Meoles, gent, held lands and messuages in Lys-

kard in free socage from Thomas Aston, esq. Val. per

ann. mil. vs.

Before this Inquisition, the Meoleses possessed an in-

terest in the township of Lyscard, as appears by the fol-

lowing Inquisitions.

Inq. p. m. 1 Hen. VIII. Thomas Poole, of Poole,

esq. held lands in Lyskard and Kyrkby from John

Meoles in socage, by the render of a red rose. Val.

per ann. xxs.

Inq. p. m. 1 Edw. VI. Thomas Poole, esq. held

lands and messuages in Lyscard from Thomas Meoles

by fealty and the render of a red rose. Val. per ann.

Lviiis. mid.

The same lands are noticed in two other Inqs. taken

3 Eliz. and 12 Jac. I.

On the termination of the male line of the family of

Meoles, this manor, or reputed manor, passed by mar-

riage, together with that of Great Meoles, to the Houghs,

and was finally sold in 1804, by the late rev. George

Briggs, the rev. Edward Newton, John Webster, esq.

and Mr. Matthew Taylor, executors of the will of John
Hough, esq., to John Penketh of Sea Bank, esq. the

present proprietor. ^

The abbot of Basingwerk had antiently an estate in

this township. John Done of Crowton, 20 Hen. VI.

died seized of a third part of a quarter of that township

held from that abbot by fealty; and 17 Hen. VI. Wil-

liam Chauntrell of the Bache, held a fourth part of a

quarter of Liscard under the same.

An acknowledgement of the paramount lordship of

Halton is still gathered from several tenements within

the township.

POULTON IN WALLESEY.

At the southern extremity of the parish of Wallesey,

lies Poulton, with the hamlet of Seacombe, bounded on

the south and east by the broad estuary, which here forms

a considerable bay, and on the west hy the rivulet,

which flows from Wallesey Leasowe to meet the Mersej'.

Domesday is altogether silent with respect to this

•township.

Certain lands in the township pay a quit-rent to the fee

of Halton, but it does not appear from the feodary of

that baron}-, that any paramount rights were claimed by

it over this township.

By Inq. p. m. 23 Edw. III. S3'mon de Bechinton is

found to hold lands and messuages in Pulton in Walitz^,

from Matthew de Bechinton. Val. iiis.

In the three following Inquisitions shares of the ma-
nor of Pulton are stated to be held from the family of

Houghs of Leighton, as superior lords.

Inq. p. m. 17 Hen. VI. William Chauntrell held jointly

with Alicia his wife, a fourth of a moiety of Pulton in

Wallesey, and a fourth of a moiety of Secum in Walle-

sey, from Thomas Hogh. Value, per annum, xxxs.
Inq. p. m. 'iO Hen. Vl. Richard Done of Crowton,

held in right of Matilda his wife, a third part of the

moiety of Pulton, and a third part of the moiety of Se-

cum, from Thomas Hogh, in socage by fealty. Value

xxxs.

Inq. p. m. 38 Hen. VI. Thomas Bold, esq. held in de-

mesne, as of fee, a moiety of Pulton in Wallesie, and a

moiety of Secum in Wallesie, from Thomas Hoghe, in

socage, by fealty. Value of each moiety, per ann. xxxs.

After this Inquisition, there is no further mention of

the manor, but the Houghs occur thrice, as holding,

among other estates, lands here, under the Pooles of

Poole.

Inq. p.m. 22 Edw. IV. Thomas de Hoghe, of Leigh-

ton, held messuages and lands in Pulton and Secnm
from Thomas Poole, as of his manor of Poole. Value,

per annum, v marks.

Inq. p. m. 22 Hen. VII. Richard del Hough, of Leigh-

ton, held as in the preceding Inquisition.

Inq. p. m. 27 Eliz. William Hough, of Leighton, esq.

held messuages and lands in Pulton and Secum, and a

free fishery there in the Mersey for himself and tenants,

and another fishery called Frydayes tide, from John
Poole, as of his manor of Poole, in socage by fealty.

Val. ml. VIS. viiid. Alicia, wife of William Whitmore,

of Leighton, daughter and heiress.

At the earliest period to which the present manerial

estate can be traced (1695), it is found vested in Thomas
Meoles, of Chester, (representative of the Meoleses of

Meoles, lords of the adjacent manor of Liskard) and

William Whitmore, of Thurstanston, esq. From this pe-

riod its descent is perfectly clear '.

March l693. James Gordon purchased the said estate

from Thomas Meoles of the city of Chester, ironmonger,

and Mary his wife, and William AVhitmore, of Thurs-

tanston, esq.; and was succeeded by James Gordon, his

son, in or before the year 1718.

2 liirorniatiui) of tiie rev. Edward Nevvton.

^ Obligingly conununieated from title deeds by Francis Barker, esq. The manerial descent is very obscure, but it is observable that the Meolses,

from whom the present manerial proprietor of Poulton traces bis title, uere also lords of Liscard, and that the Pooles, who held lands in Liscard

under the Meolses, are the family from whom the Houghs held lands in Poulton. Both these vills very probably formed one manor originally
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8 Aug. 1774, the last mentioned James Gordon de-

vised to Richard Smith, esq. captain in the royal navy

(and afterwards rear-admiral), for life, with remainder to

Anne, wife of the said Richard Smith for life, with re-

mainder to James Gordon Smith (therein called James

Smith only), their eldest son for life, remainder to the

first and other sons of the said James Gordon Smith,

successively in tail.

In Feb. 1778, the testator died; in July 1799, Anne

wife of Richard Smith died; in July 1811, Richard

Smith died; and in September 178(5, James Gordon

Smith married Anne Brideson, and died May 1805, hav-

ing had issue several children.

Their eldest son, James Gordon Smith, dying an in-

fant, was buried in the Isle of Man, Feb. 14, 1788.

Richard Smith, of Urswick, in Lancashire, esq. their

second son, was born in January 1789, and is the pre-

sent proprietor.

No manerial rights are exercised in this township ; but

in a late act for inclosures, it was stated that Richard

Smith, of Urswick, co. Lane, claimed the manor
of Poulton, and that some right or interest in the manor
was likewise claimed by James Mainwaring, esq. of

Brombrorough''.

The village lies in a low situation on the banks of

the rivulet before mentioned, interspersed with trees,

which are screened from the sea breezes by the high

grounds ofWallesey, and form an agreeable contrast to

the dreary townships adjacent.

PartsI) of #\)ercl)urci)»

UPTON.

Two villages of this name are noticed under Wila-

veston Hundred in Domesday : one of which was held

by the king, and the other by the baron of Nantwich or

Malbedeng. The former of these refers to the township

of Upton, in Broxton Hundred, on the confines of the

present Hundred of Wirral.

" Isdem Willehnus tenet Optone, et Colbertus de eo.

qui et tenuit ut liber homo; ibi tres hidaa geldabiles :

Terra est v carucarum ; in dominio est una : et iv servi,

et II villani, et unus radman et iv bordarii cum una

caruca. Ibi ii acrse prati : tempore R. Edwardi vale-

bat XXV solidos: modo xx solidos."

Before the termination of the family of the barons of

Nantwich in three coheirs, the paramount rights of this

manor passed with other portions of the barony to the

Praers family, of whom Philip de Praers, temp. Johan.

gave his lands here to Philip de Orreby. In 1230, Fulco

de Orreby, by deed enrolled in the Cheshire Domes-

day, assigned his mother Alice Bamville, her dower on

Upton, Frankby, and Willaston.

Agnes, daughter and heir of Philip de Orreby, had

issue by her husband Walkelyn de Arderne, sir Peter de

Arderne, knight, who possessed this manor in right of

his mother, holding the same by Inquisition CO Edw. I.

from Robert Praers, as a knight's fee, together with

Franckby.

'4 Edw. II. John de Warwick and Maud his wife,

daughter of John de Arderne, obtained from the said

John, the manor of Upton by Moreton ; after the death

of William de BrichuU.

''Margaret, daughter and coheir of John de Warwick,

(a descendant of the preceding John, and erroneously

identified with him in the Cheshire Pedigrees), brought

the said manor in marriage to Baldwin Bold, second

son of sir Richard Bold, of Bold, in the co. of Lancas-

ter. From whom, and Margaret his wife, Robert Ma-

derer, 9 Hen. VI. obtained the manors of Upton and

Frankbj', which he settled on them and their heirs'.

Inq. p. 7n. 9 Eliz. Laurence Bold (great grandson of

Baldwin Bold), held the manor of Upton in Wirral, from

the queen as of her earldom of Chester, by military ser-

vice, value, per annum, xl. ; also the manor of Frankby,

and lands in Salghall-Massy and Arrow: obiit 4th April,

8 Eliz. Ellen Bennet next of kin and heir.

This Laurence married 'Margery, daughter of John

Glegg, of Gayton, and aunt of William Glegg", who

obtained by tine from this Laurence, 3 and 4 Phil, and

Mary, the manor of Upton, with l6 messuages, one mill,

and 2700 acres of various kinds of land in Upton, Frank-

by, and Arrow. A considerable portion of these lands

passed to Thomas Bennet, of Barnston, in marriage with

Ellen Bennet, mentioned in the preceding Inquisition,

(who was daughter and heir of John Bennet, of Salghall,

and of his wife, the '' sole issue of the before mentioned

Laurence Bold) ; but the manor of Upton, with its de-

pendency of Frankby, passed to Charles Bold, third bro-

ther of Laurence.
' 25 Eliz. Peter Bold, gent, eldest son of Charles, ob-

tained of sir Edward Fitton and Alice his wife, a release

of ten marks yearly rent, due to them from the manor of

Upton, held from their lordship of Aldford, by fealty,

and the rent aforesaid, to the said Peter Bold, and his

heirs for ever, for lOOl.

'Liq. jj. m. 3 J&c.l. Peter Bold, gent, died seized of

the manor of Upton, and of one capital messuage, called

Upton Hall, with other messuages and lands, and view of

b Since this was written, at the Chester Spring Assizes, April 1816, in a cause Smith v. Sniitli, the Jury, contrary to the direction of sir VVilHam

Garrow, chief justice, found generally, that the profits and privileges specieed in the abovementioned .^ct to belong to the manerial lord, were ex-

clusively the property of Richard Smith, esq. A claim advanced by Mr. Mainwaring of Brombrorough had been previously abandoned.

<: Williamson's Cheshire Deeds. <l Harl. MSS. 1 635. ' Williamson's Deeds, p. 40. f Chesh. Pedigrees.

I Williamson's Deeds, p. 79. i' Villare Cest. i Williamson's Deeds.

3y
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frank pledge, in Upton and Frankby, &c. Val. viil.

;

and lands in Saughall-Massye, Arrowe, and Chester.

Obiit 25 Oct. 3 Jac. I. Henry Bold, senior, son and heir.

This Henry Bold, and Peter his eldest surviving son,

joined in the sale of the manor to Robert Davies of

Manley, 12 April l6l4, who re-sold the same in parcels at

successive periods, selling the town to Charles earl of

Derby, and the hall to William earl of Derby.

After several successive alienations the hall and the

manor of Upton became vested in the Cunlitl'es, and

was sold by the present sir Foster Cunliffe, bart. to

Thomas Clarke, of Liverpool, esq. by whom it was

conveyed to captain Webster, the present proprietor,

who resides in the hall. A court leet and court baron

are incident to the manor. The jurisdiction of the leet

extends over the township of Frankby.

The hall is a low building, with bay windows and

gables, probably of the age of Elizabeth. From its si-

tuation on high ground, commanding the village, it ap-

pears to have been erected on the site of a more antient

mansion. The town stands on a knoll, about a mile

from Woodchurch, in which parish the buildings are

partly situated. The surrounding country is bare and

desolate, but the prospect is enlivened by a view of the

Irish sea, and the numerous sails passing and re-passing

to the port of Liverpool.

The parish of Ovcrchurch contains only one town-

ship, Upton, by which name it is most usually designated.

The antient church was situated at the distance of a

mile from the village, and was a stone fabric in the last

state of decay. In 1709, leave was given to the inhabi-

tants to sell two of their church bells to defray the ex-

pence of repairs. The petition states the building to be

then extremely ruinous, that the steeple had been thrown

down in a storm, and that there were only fourteen fa-

milies to bear the charge. In 1813, the whole building

was taken down in consequence of a survey under direc-

tion of the bishop, and a small neat church has been

erected subsequently, at the expence of the parishioners,

on waste ground adjacent to the town of Upton. The
rectory of Ovcrchurch was granted to the dean and

chapter of Chester in their first charter, from the unfor-

tunate omission in which, it was lost to the cathedral,

and became the pioperty of the Stanley's of Hooton, in

whom it still remains. The impropriator of the rectory

possesses the right of appointing the curate. The Cer-

tified Value is ivl.

BOLD OF UPTON.

From the Visitation of 1613, Vincent's MSS. Coll. Arm. and the Inquisitions.

Arms. Ara^eiit, a ^riphon passant, Sable.

Crest. A griphon's head, Sable, winged Or, issuing irom a ducal coronet, Gules.

Sir Richard Bold, of Bolil, co. Lane, knight, 13 Kic. U.:

Richard Bold, of Bold, esc),

son and heir.

"T"
Baldwin Bold, of Upton, co. Cest. 3d son,-T-MARGARET, dau. and coheir of John

living 9 Hen. VI.
|

de Warwick.
I

Birch, of Birch, co. Lancast.George Bold, of Uptoi].=^ELizABETH, dau. to -

I

,

. . .
.

, dau. to Boothe, of Hockensale.=f=RiCHARD Bold, of Upton.-pANNE, dau. to Richard Done, of Utkinton.

I

1
*-

,.^A

^ I

1
1

Lalrence Bold,=Margery, RicHARD=p.... , dan. Charles=pEllen, dau. John-t-Anne, dau. Humph- Katherine,
f Ifiest son and heir, dau. to lioLD,

o. s. p. 4th April, Jo. Glt'gg, 2d son.

8 Eliz, Inq. p. m. of Gay-
Eliz. ton, esq.

of John Bold, oi

Cliffe, of Upton,
Huxley. 3d son-

, dau. and lieir, wife of

John Bennet, of Sali^hali,

died befort her father.=p

"T

to Peter
VVarburton.

Bold,
4th
son.

^

to sir John rey. wife of sir

Massey, of Henry Bold,

Poding- of Bold,

ton. knigbt.

Laurence
Bold,
s. p. 1.

Ellen, sole daughter and heiress, wife of

Thomas Bennet, of Barnston, heir to

her grandfather by Inq. 8 Eliz.

I I I I

Luke, Charles,
William,
Thomas.

Peteh Bold, of Upton, son and heir of Charles=T=MARGARET, daugh.

by entail, obiit October 25,. 3 Jac. I. Inq. p. ui. to Arthur Glegg,

3 Jac. I.
I

of Gavton, esq.

J. '--,T
Henry Bold, of Up-=t=Margaret, da

ton. esq. son and
heir, per Inq,

Peter Bold, second son and heir, joined his father in the sale of the Upton estate to Robert Davies,

12th "April, 1614. Vill. Cest.

to Thomas Bun-
bury, of Stanney.

Elizabeth
Bold.

Henry Bold, eldest son and heir

apparent, living 3 Jac. L
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Wim mvih^.

Church, ded. to St. Bridgett. Tax. Eccl. lOl. 13s. 4d. Abbas Cest. in eadem, 21. 13s. 4d. Val. Eccl. 281. 13s. 4d.

X HIS parish, the extreme; point of Wirral, comprehends the town of West Kirkby, Great and Little Caldey,

Frankby, Greaseby, Great and Little Meoles, and Newton cum Larton.

WEST K7RKBY.

Robert deRodelent (although the place was omitted

in the Domesday survey) is ascertained to have been

the first Norman possessor, by his grant of the church

of West Kirkby, immediately subsequent to the Con-

quest, with other lands and churches (among which

was the adjacent one of Hilbree), to the abbey of Utica

in Normandy, the place where his ancestors were bu-

ried. The gift was subsequently confirmed by king

William in 108
1 , in his charter to that abbey, where it

is thus recited. " Robertus de Rodelento, praefato Hu-
gone Cestrensi coraite domino suo concedcnte, dedit

Sancto Ebrulfo, Cerchebiam cum duabus ecclesiis,

unam scilicet quae in ipsa villa est, et aliam prope ilium

manerium in insula maris."' The ''abbot and convent

of St. Ebrulf soon after gave all their right and claim in

the town and church of Kirkby, and the chapel of Hild-

burgheye, and the church of St. Peter in Chester to the

monks of St. Werburgh, subject to a rent of 301. per

annum, to be paid at the manor of Petheling, bv the

monks of Chester. This church in a very short time fell

into the possession of the earls of Chester, and being-

annexed in the reign of Stephen to the manor of Caldey,

and conferred on the abbey of Basingwerk, became sub-

sequently the subject of warm litigation between that

convent and the monks of Chester.

"The abbot of Basingwerk claimed the presentation

in right of his manor of Caldey, to which he stated it

had been annexed by charter of Randle Gernons, with

all other privileges except warren and pleas of warren.

That in the time of king Stephen one Nigell was pre-

sented by l;is predecessors, who was succeeded, with

their permission, by his son Thomas, and he by his son

Richard, and so on, until, in consequence of the Coun-

cil of Lateran in 121.5, hereditary succession in bene-

fices was forbidden by the legate in England. The ab-

bot added, that after the death of the last hereditary in-

cumbent his converit was dispossessed of Caldey, the

advowson of We^t Kirkby, and other estates, by Randle

Blundeville ; by whose collusion the abbey of St. \^'er-

burgh obtained several presentations, of which the last

was that of Ralph de Montalt, " qui tempore guerra;

per posse occupavit," and that the last rector being now
deceased, the abbey of Basingwerk reclaimed its pri-

vileges, and estimated their losses at 2001.

The abbot of St. Werburgh asserted on the other

hand, that the advowson had been procured by his convent

for the sum of *" 69 shillings, paid to the abbot of Basing-

werk in open court before Lucas de Taney, chief justice

of Chester, to whose jurisdiction an objection was
raised by the plaintiffs, on the ground of his appoint-

ment by Simon de Montfort, an acknowledged rebel,

king Henry being then in his custody, and Edward earl

of Chester, a prisoner in Wallingford castle.

This objection being deemed insufficient, and the

jurors finding the three last appointments to have been

made by the abbots of St. Werburgh, the determination

was in favour of that abbey, with which the advowson
remained to the dissolution, and was then given by
charter, and has since continued attached, to the dean

and chapter of the new cathedral. The rector has the

tithes of the whole parish, which is divided into four

quarters. The first consists of Kirkby, Grange, and

Newton ; the second of Frankby and Greaseby ; the

third of Great and Little Meoles ; and the fourth of

Caldey=.

The church of West Kirkbv is situated at a short dis-

tance from the shore of the Lish sea, under a rocky ele-

vation adjacent to the village, and consisted originally

of a tower, nave, and north aisle, the division between

which is now removed. In the chancel at the end' of

the nave, under three niches, are a piscina, and two

stalls for the officiating priests.

On the right hand of the chancel door, is a tablet

formed of red stone, on which is carved a coat, consist-

ing of a plain cross, supported by eagles, and orna-

mented with a coronet. Underneath is inscribed

:

H.S. E. Johannes Vanzoelen, nuper de civitate Bristo-

liensi Generosus : qui obiit tert. die Septembris, a° D'ni

1689. The person here commemorated died on his way
to Ireland with the duke of Schomberg, whose army en-

camped in the adjacent townships of Great and Little

Meoles in that year'.

In a small chapel, which was antiently the termination

of the north aisle, is a monument " to the memory of

Edward Glegg, of Grange, esq. who married Elizabeth

daughter and heiress of John Kent, of Tranmore, gent,

and died the 4th August 1714, leaving issrie Wilham,

Edward, John, Abigail, and Silence."

Near this is another commemorating John Glegg, of

Caldey Grange, esq. who died the 23d of April 1749,

aged 37 ; also Catherine and Mary, his issue by Mary

his wife, who died Feb. 28, 1758, aged 39.

In the aisle are other inscriptions in memory of John

Glegg of Tranmore, gent, and Hannah his wife; and

» Leycestor, p. 105.

c Hari. MSS. 207 a, 21.

i* The several charters will be found in the Chartulary ol St. Werburgh, p. 23. Harl. .MSS. 1965.

t^ According tu some MbS. a palfrey and 9 marks, ' Gastrell's Notitia. f Leigh's Lancash. b, I. p. 29,
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also, of Anne, daughter of Edward Glegg, of Irby, the

wife of John Urmson, of Neston, the matter of which is

incorporated with the pedigree of Glegg of Grange, and

of Irby.

In 1668, the church contained the following memo-

rials now removed. Harl. MSS. 2151.

On a painted tablet, the arms and crest of Glegg, im-

paUng, Argent, a lion passant, between three cross cross-

letts fitche^ for Bowyer. Underneath. Here lyeth the

bodye of WiUiam Glegge, of Gray's Inne, esq. sonne

and heir of William Glegge, of Great Caldy or Grange,

esq. who married Hannah, dau'r to sir Jo. Bowyer of

Knypersley in Staffordshire, knt. and by her had six

sons and three dau'rs. He died 15 Dec. anno l644,

aged 57 years ; she died 20 Sept. 1670, aged 70 years.

On another tablet, the same arms and crest, with an

impalement of the coat of Lowndes, Argent, fretty

Azure, on a canton. Gules, a lion's head erased, Or. In-

scription. " Here lyeth the body of Anne, the onely

daughter of John Lowndes of Overton, in the co. of

Chester, gent, second wife of Edward Glegg, of Grange
or Great Caldey, in the said county of Chester, esq. by
whom he left issue Edward, John, and Anne. She died

June 5, 1675, aged 5 I years.

On stones in the chancel.

Depositus Gulielmus Glegg, armiger, Novemb. 8,

1636, anno setat. 77.

Ahce Glegge, who died the 16 of Decemb. 1647.

Will'm Glegge, esq. interred 15 Decemb. l644.

Katherine Glegge, died 25 Jan. l630.

Hanna Glegge, 25 Aug. 1663.

Nov. 1632, VV. G. & May 24, 1634. W. G.

RECTORS OF WEST KIRKBY.

INSTITUTED.

Temp. Steph. R.

1215,
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with 15 acres (Cheshire) of land in Greaseby, now let at

451. per annum. The salary of the master was further

augmented in 1676, by a rent charge of 301. settled by

Thomas Bennet, of Newton, on an estate in that town-

ship, called the New House, previovisly the residence of

the Coventry family. The nomination of the master

was originally vested in the bishop and the heirs of Mr.

Glegg ; but the appointment is now made by the bishop

and the churchwardens of West Kirkby.

The remainder of Mr. Bennet's estate was subse-

quently left to the poor of the parish to be distributed

at the will of his executors, ' with a limitation of a rent

charge of 561. per annum, to be expended in purchasing

bread for twelve poor people every Sunday, and of '241.

to be distributed in clothes to 24 poor of the parish.

The latter of these directions is still followed. The entire

rents of the estate, exclusive of the rent charge to the

ochool, amounted in 1814, to 3271. per annum. =

The iiegisters commence in l692.

The manor was antiently held under the abbey of

Basingwerk, by a family who bore the local name''. It

continued attached to that convent, after the loss of the

rector}^, and was held in farm under the monks by vari-

ous successive inferior lords to the dissolution. 'In

1668, it was the property of the earl of Bridgwater, but

was afterwards sold in parcels, and is now divided

among the freeholders, who hold yearly a court baron,

and exercise the other manerial privileges in succession.

The parish appears to have been insulated at some

distant period by a deep rocky channel, which joins the

estuary of the Dee, between Caldey and Thurslauston,

and gradually mixes with the flat district on the shore

of the Irish sea. The greater part of the space thus

separated is rocky and uneven, and totally different in

character from the rest of the Hundred.

LITTLE CALDEY.

This township is on the shore of the Dee, about a

mile south east of West Kirkby. The village consists

of a collection of straggling fishermen's huts, scattered

over an eminence near the estuary, which is separated

by a deep rocky valley from the parish of Thurstanston.

Robert de Rodelent was the Norman grantee. " Is-

dem Robertus tenet Calders : Levenot tenuit et liber

homo iuit : ibi tres hidag geldabiles : Terra est x caru-

carum : ibi v villani et v bordarii habent duas carucas,

et unus francigena cum uno serviente habet duas caru-

cas. In doniinio duo boves, et una acta prati."

After the death of Robert de Rodelent, it most pro-

bably passed to the (illegitimate.'') line of Rodelent;

who afterwards assumed the name of Thurstanston.

Agnes de Thurstanston, the heiress of this family,

brought Little Caldey in marriage to Patrick de

Haselwall.

"Agnes their daughter, who held this village under

them bj' deed of gift, 17 Edw. I. re-surrendered one half

to them by deed, s.d. The other moiety was given by

Patrick de Haselwall and Agnes his wife, (also in 17

Edw. I.) to John de Norreys, and Nichola his wife, their

daughter ; from whom John de Calveley and Margery

his wife, 14 Edw. II. obtained one fourth of the manor
by fine.

This John de Calveley was uncle of Robert de Cal-

veley, who married the heiress of Haselwall, from whom

the Davenports inherit a moiety of the estates of that

family'' ; but the before-mentioned deed was most pro-

bably a deed of trust only, as the Calveleys, and their

successors the Davenports, do not appear to have ever

possessed a share of Little Caldey, but the whole seems

to have descended by the other coheir to the Egertons

of Caldecote, and having passed with their share of

Haselwall and Thurstanston to the Brownes, to have

passed with it to the Whitmores, who have certainly

(as appears from title deeds) exercised exclusive mane-

rial rights, for upwards of a century.

These manerial rights, by a recent division of the

V\'hitmore estates (I816) in chancery, have been allotted

with the greater part of the township, to Whitmore and

Elizabeth Smart, whose connection with the family is

given in the account of Thurstanston."

Little Caldey is enumerated among the estates of the

Egertons of Caldecote and Wrinehill, descendants of

Eustasia, daughter and coheir of Ralph de Haselwall, in

four Inquisitions p. m. 9, 10, 17 and 21 Hen. VIII.

Hugh Lupus gave the tithes of both Caldeys to the

abbey of St. Werburgh, which gift was confirmed sub-

sequently by Robert son of Serlo.

The village of Dawpoole or Dalpoole, is situated on

the shore below Caldey, and is a reputed manor, for

which a game deputation is given by the representatives

of the A'Vhitmores.

f Gastrell's Notitia, p. 97. B Information of the Rev. Mr. Newton.
'' In the chartulary of St.Werburgh, the surrender of the abbot of Basingwerk is preceded by three charters, whereby Richard de Kirkeby surrenders

his right in four bovates of land and the advowson of the church, and quitclaims the same to the abbot of St. Werburgh. Harl. MSS. 1965. p. 23.

> Harl. MSS. 2010. a Williamson's Vill. Cest. •> ViJe the Inquisitions of the Davenports in Calveley and Haselwall, and Fines, p. 2.

"^ Issue of Baptist Smart, M. D. by a second wife. See Thurstanston and the Whitmore pedigree.

3z
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GREAT CALDEY,

Commonly called Grange, was held by Hugh de

Mara. " Isdem Hugo tenet Calders. Erniet tenuit,

liber homo fuit: ibi una geklabilis. Terra est trium ca-

rucarum. Indominio est una cumuno bordario. Vale-

bat V solidos, modo x solidos."

The manor was afterwards resumed, and granted by

Randle Gernons "to the abbey of Basingwerk, along

with the advowson of West Kirkby, under the account

of which township the particulars are fully stated of a

singular contest between the abbots of Basingwerk and

St. Werburgh, respecting that appendage to this manor,

of which the monks of the former convent were disseized

by Randle Blundeville.

Roger Mortimer claimed lands in Forinedon in this

township in the 10th of Edward the First, which he

stated to have been held in capite of the convent of

Basingwerk, in the time of Richard the First.

The manor appears to have continued united to the earl-

dom from the time of the second resumption until it was

granted, by letters patent, dated 6 Edw. VI. 1552, under

the name of Hull Grange, with a swannery on JSewton

Carr, to John Glegg, of Gayton, or to bis younger bro-

ther also John Glegg, the ancestor of the Gleggs of

Grange ''. In the descendants of the latter, of whom a

pedigree is annexed, the manor continued, until it was

sold with the estate, by the late William Glegg,

of Grange, esq. to John Leigh of Liverpool, in

which sale was comprehended the entire township of

Great Caldey, with the exception of an estate appropri-

ated to the poor of this parish, and another estate be-

longing to the trustees of Northwich school.

Grange Hall has been taken down, and its site occupied

by a farm house: it stood north east of a rocky and moor-
ish elevation, which rises above the town ofWest Kirkby,

where the cottages which compose the village are scat-

tered, and its situation is marked by plantations of re-

spectable growth.

The Carr, a common of two hundred and twenty

statute acres, situated within this township, is included

within the provisions for inclosures, in the act lately

passed for inclosing the wastes of the parishes of ^^'al-

lesey and West Kirkby.

It should be understood that the manerial rights of

these two Caldeys are totally distinct from the view of

frank pledge, and court leet, called the Court of the

Hundred of Caldey, mentioned under the township of

Gayton, the jurisdiction of which extends over several

of the townships adjacent.

GLEGG OF GRANGE.

Arms, as Glegg' of Gayton. Confirme! by sir William Dugdale, I66'4 ; a Crescent for cliffL'rence.

From Parish Registers, the Visitation of 1664, and a transcript of a Pedigree by Ralph Bigland, and Isaac Heard, esqrs.

in the possession of general Gles^g.

John Glegg, of Grange, second son of John Glegg, of Gay-=pSiBiLLA, daughter and coheiress of Roger Ledshara, of

ton, esq.
j

Chesler.

r
-

Roger Glegg, of Caldey Grange, esq. son and heir.-i-ANNE, daughter of William HockenhuU, of Prenton.

William Glegg, of Caldey Grange, esq. son and heir, obiit=

Nov. 8, 1636, ao setat. 77, buried in the church nf West
Kirkby.

r-rn
Margerv Glegg.
IsABELL Glegg.
Anne Glegg.

^Alice, dau. to Thomas Ratcliffe, of West Kirkby, widow of

William Leigh, of Irby, obiit iCth Dec. IG47, buried at

West Kirkby. —i——rn—r~i
Alice, wife John.
of George Gilbert.
Bennet, of Edward.
Grcaseby. Arthur.

1

A daugh-
ter, and
four

younger
sons.

1
—•

Eliz. Glegg, wife

of George Watson,
merchant.

William Glegg, of Caldey f^range, esq.=pHANNAH, dau. of sir John Bowyer,

aged upwards of 24 years at the Visitation

of 161,3, died 15th Dec. 1644, aged 57

years, buried at West Kirkb;

of Kiiipersley, co. Stafford, Hied

20th Sept. 1670, buried at West
Kirkby, aged 70 years.

Hester
Glegg.

Roger =

Glegg.

r

^Martha, dau.

of Moss,
obiit Sept. 2,

1697.

Anne, only daughter=^EDWARD Glegg, of Caldey-pMARGARET. dau. of Williai

of Roger Lowndes,
ofOverton, co. Ccst.

obiit June 5, 1675,

aged 51 years.

Hannah, only dau.=JoHN Glegg, of

obiit Sept. 19, 1729, Tranmore,gent.
bur. at West Kirk- 3d son, living

by, aOaet.41. Had iss. 1703.

Grange, esq. aged 42 at the

Visitation of 166'4, born

1622. married Anne, dau.

of .... Thelwall, esq. 3d

wife, who died s. p.

„1
Jane, daughter of John Scorer,=

of Westminster, gent, buried

atThurstanston, iMar.7,1720,
ao aet. 46.

_l_ L_

Glegg, ofGavton, es<|. by

Cicely, daughter to Rohert
Sephtoii, of Mollingtun,esq.

sister and coheir to Tho-
mas Sephton. Ut wife.

1

Hannah Glegg,
buried at West
Kirkby, Aug.

2, 1663.

m
Prudence,
Silence,

died young.

Roger, died

unmarried,
Decern. 7,

1777.

1

Anne, wife of the

rev. John Urmson,
of Nest on, ob, Feb.

6, 1769, aged 61.

Edward Glegg, of Irby,

esq. 2d son, obiit Dec.

15, 1703, ao Stat. 45 ;

buried atThurstanston.

William Glegg, of=

Grange, esq. son
and heir, aged 1

1

years 1664.

, of

1

Marga-
ret

Glegg.

John Glegg, of=

Irby, esq. eldest

son and heir, ob.

May 14, 1768.

Vide Backford.

-Frances, eldest dau. of

Henry Birkenhead, of

Backford, and coheir-

ess of her uncle Thos.

Birkenhead.

Edward Glegg, of Caldey=pELiz. dau
Grange, esq. obiit Aug. 4,

1714, aged 33 years, bur.

at West Kirkby.

1

Margaret,
and heir- wife of ...

.

ess ofJohn Becket, bu-
Kent, of ried at Has-

Tranmore. elwall,1715.

Gleggs of

Backford.

Deborah, 2J dau. and coheiress of=^WiLLiAM Glegg, of Grange, esq. bap- Edward Glegg,
Henry 'Birkenhead, of Backford, tized at West Kirkby, Dec. 28, 1704, bapt. at West
esq. re-raarried to Lieut. -colonel died Dec. 21, 1739, without surviving Kirkby, July

Charles Crosbie, o. s. p. issue. 1706, o. s. p.

John Glegg,=^Marv, dau.

ofGrange,es,q.

born 17 12,0b.

April23,1749-

of , . (,'arr,of

Liverpool,

ob. Feb. 23.

I
1758, Kt.39.

1—

I

Abigail,
bapt. 1708.

Silence,
bapt. 1710.

Frances, daugb. of=pWiLLiAM Glegg, esq. only son and heir,^Sidney, dau. of ,

Thomas Jennings,

1st wife.

who sold the estate of Caldey Grange.

^
Lloyd, living at Park-

gate, 1314.

--r~i
Mary.
Frances.

_Lr
Margaret, obiit

Nov. 2, 1749.

1

Catherine,
obiit March
14, 1746.

» Vill. Cest. l" The date of the grant will scarcely permit John Glegg, father ol'these two Johns, to be supposed the grantee of the manor.
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F R A N K B Y.

The township of Frankby was f'roii) an early period

a part of the manor of Upton, with which it passed to

the beginning of the seventeenth century. It is omitted

in the Domesday survey.

Phihp de Praers gave his iands in tills town to Philip

de Orreby, by deeds, s. d. apparently of the time of king

John, from the names of the witnesses.

In 1230, this vill, with Upton and Willaston, were as-

signed to dame Alice Bamvillc, for dower", by her son

Fulk de Orreby, by deed enrolled in the Cheshire

Domesday.

Agnes, daughter and heir of J:^hilip de Orreby, brought

this place in marriage to Walkelin de Arderne, whose

son Peter, in the 20th of Edw. I. died seized of it, hold-

ing of Robert Praers, by a knight's fee. His son and

heir, John de Arderne, passed it over to John de War-
wick and Maud his wife, whose descendant and heir Mar-

garet brought the same (with Upton) to Baldwin Bold

in marriage, about the time of Henry IV.

Laurence Bold, great grandson of Baldwin, died seized

of this place 4th April, 8 Eliz. being parcel of Upton,

holding it of the queen'' as of her earldom of Chester by
knight's service, then valued at viil. per annum.

^ Peter Bold his nephew died seized of this and other

estates, 1.5 Oct. 1606. In l6l4, Henry Bold and Peter

Bold, son and grandson of the above Peter, joined in

the sale of the estate to iiobert Davies of Horton, who
re-sold it in the 21st of James I. to Peter Daa or Day,
whose heir was lord in 17OI.

The manor subsequently became the possession of

Mr. Bond of Daisey Bank, near Congleton, from whom
it was purchased by Mr. Peter Philipps, who claims a

court here subordinate to the court of Upton, at which

the tenants of this manor continue to attend.

Other particulars of the descent of this manor, and

the ])edigree of Bold, will be found in the account of

Upton.

GREASEBY.

The tithes of Greaseby, or Gravesbiri, as it was then

called, together with those of Storeton, were given by
Hugh Lupus to the abbey of St. Werburgh, previous to

the great foundation charter of that abbey in 1093, the

gift being recited in the charter of that abbey, as an act

" dum habuit in dominico suo," previous to the parcel-

ling out the Cheshire manors among his followers'*, and

as one confirmed by Nigell de Burceio, on his coming
to the inheritance, who increased the donation with

the gift of eight bovates of lands ; witnessed by Ranulph
and Garacinus his brother, and many others.

This endowment consequently took place before the

year 1086, the period of the completion of Domesday,
which describes Nigell as lord of Greaseby, Storeton,

and Olton.

" Ipse Nigellus tenet Gravesbirie : Dunning tenuit

:

ibi duae hidse geldabiles: terra est trium carucarura • in

dominio est una et duo servi, et duo francigenae, et

unus bordarius, cum una caruca inter omnes. T. R.

Edwardi, valebat xxx solidos, modo xx solidos.

° R. de Rullos, a subsequent proprietor of Greaseby,
conferred by charter the whole town on the abbey of

St. W erburgh, as appears by an entry in the chartulary

of St. Werburgh, and a confirmation charter of his

sons, Richard de Rullos and Robert his brother, who
grant to God and St. Werburgh, and the monks of that

abbey, the town of Gravesbi, in Wirhale, in free alms,

for their own souls and that of their father, who gave
the same free from all census and service, to the said

monks for the good of the souls of his ancestors. And the

said Richard and Robert retain nothing in the same but

prayer and alms. Witnesses, Andrew the chaplain,

Thurstan the priest, and William the priest. Cart. 13

Edw. I. m. 11. n. 38. per inspex.

The monks of St. Werburgh who thus obtained pos-

session of the whole manor, claimed here, as in their

other manors, the privileges stated in their plea to the writ

of quo warranto 31 Edw. HI. namely, infangtheof, wayf,

stray, goods of natives, felons, and fugitives, and view

of frank pledge, at their manor house of Irreby.

After the dissolution of the monastery, Greaseby was
granted to the dean and chapter of Chester cathedral,

by their foundation charter; but during the confusion

which followed the discovery of the omission in that

charter, possession was obtained bj' John Harpur, as

stated by Dr. Williamson ; and by Inq. p. ra. 13 Eliz.

some lands within this township in the holding of

Robert Radcliffe are found to be held in capite, from

the queen by knight's service, paying a fee farm rent to

Richard Harpur, of 31s. valued at (js. 8d.

'On the settlement of the disputes relative to the dean
and chapter lands, the manor was b}' James I. granted

or rather confirmed to George Cotton, esq. son of sir

Richard Cotton, and was conveyed by him, subject to a

fee farm rent to the dean and chapter, along with other

lands to Thomas Bennet. The manor afterwards passed

into the possession of the Gleggs of Irby, and was sold

by the late John Glegg, of Irby and Backford, esq. to

Mr. Robert Peacock of Upton, who is the present pro-

prietor, and holds a yearly court in this township."

'^ Foundation cli.Trter of St. Werburgh.» Grosvenor MSS. XXl.S. p.KlO. b Inq. p. m. 9 Eliz. c Inq. p. m. 3 .Ja<:. I.

" Willianisuii's Vill. Cest.

f Harl. MS.S. 2010. It is incorrectly stated in the Villare of 1688, and the Villare Cestriense of 1701 by Dr. Williamson, that the township con-
sisted entirely of freeholders, without any nianerial privileges. ! From the deeds in possession of Mr. Peacock.
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GREAT MEOLES.
This township is situated at the extremity of the hun-

dred, on the shore of the Irish sea. The baron of

Rhuddlan possessed it at the Conquest

:

" Isdem Kobertus (de Rodelent) tenet Melas. Leve-

not tenuit : ibi una hida geldabihs : terra est una caruca

et diuiidia : ibi est unus Radman et ii villani ; et ii bor-

darii habent unam carucam. Tempore regis Edwardi

valebat xv sohdos, modo x sohdos. Wasta invenitur."

Robert de Rodelent shortly afterwards was slain by

the Welsh, and died without legitimate issue ; at a

period little subsequent to which, a family is said to

have settled as capital lords under the earls, and were

certainly settled previous to the commencement of the

following pedigree.

MEOLES, OF MEOLES.

From the Inquisitions p, m. the Visitation of 1613, Harl. MSS. 2119. and the information of the family in the three last descents.

Arms.—Argent, a bend Sable between two lions* heads Sable, langued Gules.

Crest.—On a wreath a lion's head erased, Sable, winged. Or.

John de Meoles, by deeds without date, lord of the manor of Great Meoles.^HAWisiA, daughter of

Bertram de Meoles, lord of Meoles, son and
heir, died without surviving issue. Inq. p. m.
23Edw. III. =p

1

John de Meoles, chaplain, heir

to his brothi-T. Jnq. p. m. 15

Ric.U.

^ Henry de Meoles, mar-
ried Elena, daughter of

FiiLco de Meoles, son and heir apparent.

o. s. p. ante patrem.
Bertram de Meoles, son and heir, married daughter and

heiress of sir John de Craven, kt. =^

John de Meoles, son and heir of Bertram, son and heir of Henry de Meoles, and next of kin and heir to John de Meoles,
chaplain aforesaid. Inq. p. in. 4 Hen, V. =^

Henry de Meoles, son of John de Meoles, per Inq. 4 Hen. V.=^. .

.

T '

John de Meoles, son and heir of Ht;nry de Meoles,-i-AlARGARET, daughter of Thomas Poole,

per Inq, 37 Hen. VI.
j

of Poole in Wirral.

r -J

Henry Meoles, rector of West Kirkby, obiit

ante April 8, 1469.

John Meoles, of Meoles, esq. son and heir.=f^ daughter of ... . Starkey, of the Lower Hall in Stretton.

I

WiLtiAM Meoles.

I

Thomas Meoles.

—I

Thomas Meoles, of Great Meole?, died 1st and 9d=pMARGARET, daughter of Thomas Banastre, of

of Phil, and Mary. j Bank, co. Laiic.

. I .

"m
Alice.

Anne.

John Meoles, of Great Meoles, living 1566,=pKatherine, daughter of William Massey
atthe time of the Visitation. Obiit Nov. 14,

34 Eliz. Inq. p. m. 36 Eliz.

of Puddington, married at Burton, May
5, 1550.

I I

Ellen.
Margaret.

Jane.

Catherine.

John Meoles, marr. Anne,
dau. of Richard Ashton, of

Crooton, o. r. p.

Thomas Meoles, 3d son.

Henry, 4th son, a enptain in the

array, resident .it Grasden in

Zealand, had issueHenry, living

in Holland, 1655.

William Meoles, of=^ELEANoR, dau. of

Meoles, esq. living at

the Visitation IfjlS,

Inq. p. m. 4 Car. I.

I—

!

Henry Meoles, 2d son.

William Meoles, 3d son, mar.

Juliana, dau. of . . . . Ireland.

Thumas Bun-
bury, of Stan-

ney, esq.

1
,. _

Thomas Meoles,=pMargerv, daughter Bridget, wife of

son and heir. I of John Gill, of .... Goodlaw.
Pulton.

Anne. Ellena, wife of John
Cathe- Litberland.

RlNE. MAKGARET.vvife ofJohn
Coventry of Newhall.

1

ISABE^L, wife of

.... Knive-
ton.

Catherine, wife of

Totty, of

Upton.

I

1 1

' "
1

\

"
1

William Eleanor, wife of Thomas Meoles, aged 26=;=Charlotte, dau. of Susan, Elizabeth, wife of William Margaret, wife of

Thomas Parker, of o. s. p. Hnngh, of Thornton- Philip VVilson, of

Bidston. 1663. Hough. =^ Liscard.

Meoles,
2d soil

Joseph Gill, of

Spittal.

years, 1 654 , and t hen
resident at Chester.

Thomas Meoles, of Chester, son and
heir, married Mary, daughter of Wil-

liam Bristow, Tanner, by whom he
had Mary, who died before her

father.

T
Henry, ageti 4

years, 1654,

o. s. p.

_L
Elizabeth,

o. s. p.

~
Anne, sole heiress by survivur-

ship, berjueathtil the manor
to her coiisin Charles Hough,
resided at Chester, and died

without issue.

1

Charles Hough, son

and heir, inherited the

manor of Great Meoles,

by bequest of Anne
Meoles. ==

William Hough, son and heir, had issue Jane, wife of James Ramsbottom, of Liverpool, surgeon, who was seized of the said manor in 1814.

The following extract from the enrolments in the

Cheshire Domesday, is the earliest document which has

occurred respecting this family^ and shews tiiem to have

been in possession at least three generations before the

14th of Hen. 111.

'' Memorandum : quod recognitum fuit in pleno comi-

tatu Cestrise, coram d'no WilFo de Vernon, tunc justic.

Cest. Rog. de Montealto, sen*' Cest. War. de Vernon,

Will'o de Venables, Ham. de Mascy, et aliis fidelibus

d'ni Comitis ibi praesentibus, quod Robertus filius

Walter! de Meles, et Walterus lilius ejus, et eoruni

sequela, sunt liberi homines, et in hujus rei testimonium

id irrotulari provisumest.

Next occurs John de Meles, father of Bertram de

Meles, with whom the pedigree commences.

Inq. p.m. 23 Edw. 11 [. Bertram de Meeles, held the

manor of Meeles and xx acres in the same, of which

each acre is worth xiid. and one windmill worth xiid. per

annum, which areheldin capite from the lord earl of Ches-

ter, by the services of the fifth part of a knight's fee, and

are worth iinl. xiid. per annum. No heir mentioned.

This Bertram de Meoles had issue Fulco de Meoles,

to whom he gave ^ eight bovates of land in Meoles by

charter without date, between 3 and 10 Edw. I. Test.

Guncelino de Badlcsmere, tunc just. Cest. Uriano de

S'to Petro, '^Petro de Ardren, Patricio de Haseiwall,

^ in the Cheshire pedigrees this Henry is erroneously made son of Fulco de Meoles.

^ Domesday Book, Grosvenor MSS. XXI. 5. p. lUO. « Harl. MSS. 1535.

^ This charter will correct an error in the Vale Royal, p. 123, where the names occur in the same order, and are printed Urianus of St. Peter of

Arderne, as if the Ardernes had been a branch of the St. Pierre family.
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Roberto de Pulle, Will'o de Launcelyn, Philippe de

Bamville, et Rogero de Domville, militibus. Fulco

de Meoles dying without issue before his father, John
de Meoles, his uncle, succeeded Bertram in the inhe-

ritance.

Inq. p. m. 1.5 Ric. II. John de Meoles, chaplain, was

seized in demesne, as of fee, in fee simple, of the manor

of Meoles cum pert, which is held from the king as earl

of Chester in capita by military service. Val. per ann.

V marks. John, son of Bertram de Meoles, son of Henry
and Ellen his wife, next of kin and heir.

Inq. p. m. 4 Hen. V. John de Meoles held in de-

mesne as of fee the vill of Mykull Meoles cum pert,

from the king as earl of Chester in capite. Val. mil. per

annum, and lands in Kirkby Walley, and Tranmore.

Henr}', son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 36 Eliz. John Meoles, of Meoles, gent.

died seized of the manor of Great Meoles, with 11 mes-

suages and lands therein, held of the queen as of her

earldom of Chester as the fifth part of a knight's fee.

Val. per ann. xxiiis. ivd. also lands in Kirkby Walley,

Liskard, Walley, the city of Chester, and Liverpool.

Obiit 14 Nov. 34 Eliz. William Meoles, gent, son and

heir, aged upwards of xxxiii years.

Inq. p. m. 4 Car. I. William Meoles, of Meoles, esq.

held the manor of Great Meoles, with messuages, lands,

and all free customs and privileges to the manor be-
longing, of the king as earl of Chester as the fifth part
of a knighr's fee.

The male line of this antient family became extinct
in the grandson of this man, Thomas Meoles, who
resided at Chester. He sold the manor of Pulton cum
Seacombe in 1695, and was succeeded in his other
estates by his sister, Anne Meoles, who also died issue-

less, and bequeathed her estates to her cousin, Charles
Hough, son and heir of William Hough of Thornton,
by Elizabeth, the only sister of Thomas Meoles (father

of the said Elizabeth) who had issue.

The manor is now vested in William Ramsbottom,
surgeon, of Liverpool, in right of his wife, Jane Hough,
grand-daughter of Charles Hough before-mentioned.

The family of Meoles embarked zealously in the cause
of Charles I.; and if we may judge from the disparity of
their marriages after that time to the alliances which
they previously formed, they were suiFerers in no small

degree from the effects of that disastrous period.

LITTLE MEOLES.

This manor, at the Conquest, belonged to Robert de

Rodelent, the proprietor of the adjacent township of

Great Meoles.
" Isdem Robertus tenet Melas : Levenot tenuit : ibi

una liida geldabilis : terra est iii carucarum : ibi unus

Radman, et iii villani, et iii bordarii, habent unam
carucain. Tempore Regis Edwardi valebat x solidos,

modo XII solidos."

The Grosvenors", and after them the family of Meoles,

of Great Meoles, became the subsequent capital lords
;

the mesne manor was held by the Lancelyns of Poulton,

from an early period. Robert de Lancelyn, about the

tame of Richard I. grants 31. rent in Little Meoles, to

the abbey of St. Werburgh.

9 Edw. 11. Henry de Brombrorough obtained from

William Launcelyn the manors of Poulton, Nether

Bebington, and Little Meoles, which he settled on Wil-

liam '', remainder to Henry son of William and Kathe-

rine his wife, and their issue, remainder to the right

heirs of William.

Inq.p.m. 19 Hen. VIII. William Lancelyn held lands

in Meoles, from John de Meoles, in socage, by the

render of a red rose. Value, per annum, ml. xvius.

William, son of Roger Lancelyn, grandson and heir.

From the Lancelyns the manor of Little Meoles

passed with other manors and estates to Randle Greene,

in marriage with Elizabeth sole daughter and heiress of

the last-mentioned William Lancelyn, of Poulton Lan-

celyn, esq. which Randle and Elizabeth levied a fine

on their manors of Poulton Lancelyn, Nether Bebing-

ton, Spittle, and Little Meoles "^j 11th Elizabeth.

Shortly afterwards the manor was alienated to the

Stanley's of Weever and Alderley.

Inq. p. m. 33 Eliz. Thomas Stanley, of Wever, esq.

held lands in Little Meoles from Thomas Meoles, esq.

by the render of a red rose. Value, per annum, mil.
Inq. p. m. 23 Ap. 4 Jac. I. Sir Thomas Stanley, of

Wever, knt. held the manor of Little Meoles from
Thomas Meoles, esq. by the render of a red rose. Va-
lue, per annum, mil.

From this period the manor of Little Meoles has re-

gularly descended in the family of Stanley, of Alderley,

and by settlement made previous to the marriage of sir

John T. Stanley, bart. is now vested in the Rev. Ed-
ward Stanley, his brother, for life '', with remainder to

sir J. T. Stanlej', and his heirs.

No court is held for the manor.

The erection of an excellent hotel by the father of the

possessor, joined to the neighbourhood of Liverpool,

have made this township of late years a place of resort

for sea-bathing, notwithstanding an apparent dearth

of attractions, situated as it is amongst a range of sand-

hills on the desolate extremity of a promontory.

The adjacent lake, antiently called " Lacus de Hil-

burgheye," and " Heye-pol," was quitclaimed by Wil-
liam Lancelyn', to the Abbey of St. Werburgh : it de-

rives its present name from two large sand-banks, which
afford in stormy weather a salutary refuge to the vessels

frequenting the port of Liverpool. The Bidston and
Leazon light-houses are erected to further this object

;

the blending of the two lights being the signal that the

vessel is right for Hoyle Lake. A side passage, between
the banks, called the Swash, also opens into the lake

from the mouth of the Dee, which is pointed out by
two large sea-marks erected on the island of Hillbree.

» Vide Hilbree. 1* Williamson's Deeds, p. 10. c ibid, p. 37.
il Information of Sir J. T. Stanley, Bart. c Harl. MSS. I965. Chartulary of St. Werburgh, p. 23.

4a
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NEWTON CUM LARTON.

This small township was the antient inheritance of

the Lancashire family of Banastre.

Robert de Banastre granted his lands in Newton to

Thurstan Banastre, his brother, by deeds without date,

witnessed by Fulco de Orreby, Urian de Bermingham,
and others'. Seal appendant, three chevrons.

By another deed without date, Ralph de Vernon
grants to Hugh de Venables, with Agatha his daughter

in free marriage, the land which he held in Newton
by gift of Thurstan de Banaster, with the homage and
services of John de Corne, for half the township, and
of William Lancelyn for the land held by him in Lar-

ton. Seal appendant, a garb.

The estate which was thus vested in the Venables fa-

mily, occurs as follows, among other numerous estates

attached to the barony of Kinderton.

Inq. p. m. 6 Ric. II. Hugh Venables, of Kinderton,

held the manor of Newton, in Wirrhal, from the king,

by military service. Value viii marks per annum.

Inq. p. m. 3 Hen. V. Hugh Venables, of Kinderton,

held half the town of Newton, in Wirrhal, from Adam
Banester del Bonke, in the county of Lancaster, Value,

per annum, ml.

Inq. p. m. 38 Hen. VL Sir Hugh Venables, of Kin-

derton, knt. held a moiety of Newton, in Wiirhall, from

Bannester, of Bonck, in Lancashire, Value, per an-

num, LS.

Inq. p. m. 10 Hen. VH. William Venables, of Kin-

derton, esq. held a moiety of Newton, from Henry
Bannester, of Bonck, in socage, Value, per annum, ls.

Inq. p. m. 5 Hen. VHL Thomas Venables, of Kin-

derton, esq. held a moiety of the manor of Newton
from Henry Bannester, of Banck, in socage, Value, per

annum, ls.

Inq. p. m. 32 Hen. VHL Sir William Venables, of

Kinderton, knt. held a moiet}- of the same, as in the

last Inquisition.

Inq. p. m. 4 and 5 Phil, et Mar. Katherine wife of

sir AV. Venables held the same as before-mentioned.

The manor is not noticed in the following Inquisi-

tions of this family 23 Eliz. and 4 Jac. I. and there-

fore may be supposed to have been alienated soon after

the death of lady Venables, in 15.57. A portion passed

to the Masseys, of Puddington, which is valued at

1 1 111. in the Inquisition after the death of William Mas-
sey, 23 Eliz. ; and at xls. in the Inquisition after the

death of John Massey, 10 Jac. I.

Another part of the township, called the New-house

estate s, was for several generations the residence of a

branch of the Coventry family, who entered a pedigree

in the Visitation of l6l3. It passed afterwards to Tho-

mas Bennet, of Newton.

This Thomas Bennet, in l668, was joint lord of the

manor of Newton, together with Edward Massey ^ of

Puddington, esq. and Henry Newport, of Larton.

These two last-mentioned shares have fallen into disuse,

and Thomas Bennet, the proprietor of the third share,

died issueless. The manerial rights are now claimed by

the Rev. Roger Jacson, rector of Bebington, in right of

his wife, Mary-Anton, daughter and heiress of . . . John-

son and Ellen his wife, daughter and heiress of . . .

Anton, who married the daughter of . . . Bennet, a

relative of Thomas Bennet, of Newton, before-men-

tioned '.

Certain portions of Bennet's estate, called Bennet's

Yard and Coventry's Meadow, were recovered by Mr.

Johnson, and have descended with the reputed manor :

but the bulk of the estate ^ (which, in 1814, let for 3271.

per annum), was bequeathed by Thomas Bennet to the

freeschool and other charities of the parish of West
Kirkby '.

Another estate belonging to the school of Wood-
church, and let at 811. per annum, is situated in this

township.

Cjctra-J^arodjial Cotonstip atijacent to ^ISaest ^i\W^.

HOOSE.

This small extra-parochial township lies between
Great and Little Meoles, adjacent to the parish of

West Kirkby, and was possessed by Randle Probye,

in 1579- In the Villare of 1668, it is described as being

in the possession of Robert Ormeston and John Field,

of Bidston.

"• In or about the year 1755 the Hoose became the pro-

perty of John Glegg, of Irby and Backford, Esq. and

was sold by his son John Glegg, esq. in 1803, to Sa-

muel Baxter. This purchaser, after several minor aliena-

tions of small parcels of land, sold the residue, together
with the manor of it, to Charles Monk, of Brombro-
rough, in 1812; by whom the same was resold to J. T.
Swainson, esq. F. R. S. and S.A. of Larkfield, near
Liverpool, who is the present proprietor, and has erected
a neat cottage for his occasional residence in a secluded
valley near the shore.

' Harl. MSS. 2074. g Pedigree of Coventry, of Newhouse, Harl. MSS. 1535.
i Information of the Rev. Roger Jacson.

k Information of the Rev. .
. . Newton, of West Kirkby. 1 Gastrell's Notitia Cestriensis.

n From deeds in the possession of J. T. Swainson, esq. by whom the particulars were obligingly communicated.

i Harl. MSS. 2010.
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^att of i)t- ^stoalti's ^arist)»

HTLBREE ISLAND.

At a short distance from the town of West Kirkby,

and at the extreme point of the Hundred, lies the little

island of Hilbree, which was formerly part of this parish,

but becoming afterwards a cell to the abbey of St. Wer-
burgh, in Chester, it was included within the parish of

their church of St. Oswald, to which it still continues

attached, although it is twenty miles distant from any

other portion of the parish.

Like the Holy Islands of Lindisfarn, it was the object

of superstitious pilgrimage ; and like those islands alter-

nately joined to or separated from the contiguous main-

land by the variation of the tide :

" With the flow and ebb its stile

Varies from continent to isle,

Dryshod o'er sands twice every day.

The pilgrims to the shrine find way
;

Twice every day the waves efface

Of staves and sandal'd feet the trace."

Marmion.
The sanctity of the shrine of Hilbree is said to have

been manifested by a miraculous interposition of St.

Werburgh, in favour of Richard earl of Chester, when

a minor, related at length by Bradshaw, the monk of

Chester Abbey, in the life of his sainted patroness.

The earl was performing a solemn pilgrimage to St.

Winifred's Well, on the opposite shore of Flintshire,

when he was attacked by a band of Welsh insurgents,

and driven into the abbey of Basingwerk, which seemed

likely to afford him only a temporary security. In this

dilemma he addressed himself to St. Werburgh, who

is said to have instantly parted the waters of the Dee,

by the formation of new sand banks, over which his

constable, the baron of Halton, marched troops to the

relief of his lord : these banks have since retained the

name of the Constables Sands.

It is very probable that the resort of pilgrims to the

cell may date from the period in which this miraculous

tradition first gained credit ; but the church of Hillbree

was of greater antiquity than the time to which the

story refers, being mentioned in the charter granted in

1081, to the abbey of St. Ebrulf of Utica by William

the First, as having been previously given to that con-

vent along with the church of West Kirkby, by Robert

de Rodelent.

" This Convent released it to the abbey of St. Wei-
burgh with that church, under the name of Capella de

Hildburgheye, or the Isle of Hildburgha, from which

the present name is corrupted ; and William Fitz-Ri-

chard rector of Kirkby about the time of Richard I.

after Kirkby had passed to the abbey of Basingwerk

from that of St. Werburgh, by a deed preserved in the

chartulary of the latter abbey, quitclaimed the isle of

Hildburgheye, with its chapel and appurtenances to

the monks of that house, reserving only the right of

sepulture °, to the mother church of Kirkby.

The cell which the monks of St. Werburgh estab-

lished here, had a grant" of 31. issuing from Little

Meoles by Robert de Lancelyn about the time of Ri-

chard I. William Lancelyn, his son, quitclaimed also

to the same monks for ever, the lake (meaning the

fishery) of Hoyle lake adjacent, under the description of
" lacus de Hildburgheye, qui vocatur Heye-pol." The
same William Lancelyn gave p also a messuage in Little

Meoles, which grant was confirmed by Robert Gros-

venour and Margery his wife, " dominos capitales."''

Leland observes of this island, that " at the floode it

is al environid with water as an isle, and then the tra-

jectus is a quarter of a mile over and four fadome deep

of water, and at ebbe a man may go over the sand. It

is about a mile in cumpace, and the ground is sandy

and hath conies. There was a celle of monkes of

Chester, and a pilgrimage of our lady of Hillbyri."

'

A similar account occurs in the introduction to Ho-
linshed's Chronicles.

Of this cell there are not the slightest remains. The
island is at present used as the situation of two large

landmarks to guide vessels into the Hoyle Lake. A light

was maintained here for the same purpose at a very

early period, to which John Scot earl of Chester con-

tributed 10s. per annum, 20 Hen. III. =

m Chartulary of St. Werburgh, p. 23. Harl. MSS. 1965. " Ibid. p. 23. b.

r Leland, vol. V. 55. » Stone's MSS. Chester Cathedral.

» Ibid. P Ibid. 4 Ibid.
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C!)ur0tattSton, or Cfjursftaston.

A HIS parish, comprehending Thurstanston and part of Irby, is situated fifteen miles north of Chester, on

the road to West Kirkby.

THURSTANSTON.
Thurstanston occupies high ground, overhanging a

slip of meadows, which runs along the edge of the Dee.

Immediately north of the township this tract of valley

bends inwards, and sweeps, in a bold semicircle, between

rocky elevations, to the flat district in the centre of the

end of the peninsula, which adjoins the shore of the

Irish Sea. Through this vale, similar to the one which

separates Wirral from Broxton, but of ampler dimen-

sions, and more rugged, there is no doubt of an arm of

the sea having formerly passed, thereby separating West

Kirkby from the peninsula, as Hilbree is now separated

from West Kirkby. The village of Thurstanston, seated

at the Western termination of the valley, immediately

above the estuary, forms a wild and pleasing accompa-

niment to the brown moors and abrupt precipices with

which it is environed.

Robert de Rodelent, the Norman baron of Rhuddlan,

was grantee at the Conquest. " Isdem Robertus tenet

Turastaneton ; et Willelmus de eo. Levenot tenuit, et

liber homo fuit : ibi dua; hidse geldabiles. Terra est

quatuor carucarum ; in dominio est una : etduo bovarii

et quatuor villani, et quatuor bordarii cum una earned

et dimidio. Tempore Regis Edwardi valebat xxx so-

lidos; et post octo solidos ; modo xvi solidos."

This Robert was murdered by a body of marauding

Welshmen, in a dastardly manner, on the 3d of July

1088, and dying without legitimate issue, his estates

were subdivided among numerous proprietors. Thur-

stanston passed to a family, who retained his name, and

were most properly illegitimate descendants.

^ Matthew de Ruelent gave the church of Turtaniston

to the abbey of St. Werburgh, in the time of Randle

Meschines, earl of Chester, " wheir his brother Simon

was made a monk of that abbey. This donation was

confirmed by his son William de Thurstanston, who re-

signed his right in the chapel to the abbey for ever, in

the reign of Henry the Second '.

Richard de Thurstanston, by deeds without date,

grants lands in Castle Northwith, to Roger Fitz Richard'',

which the said Richard had previously held from his

father William, son of Matthew.

Next occurs Peter de Thurstanton, brother of Ri-

chard, and father of Agnes, grand-daughter and heiress

of William de Thurstanston before mentioned, who

brought Thurstanston, in marriage, to Patrick de Ha-

selwal'. This marriage is proved by a series of deeds

preserved in the chartulary of the abbey of St. Wer-
burgh, whereby Alice, daughter of Pictavoys, and

Jane her sister, gave to John Erneway, land in Nortli-

gate-street, opposite to the abbey, subject to a rent of

12d. to the heirs of Robert le Due, " salvo hostilagio

d'norum de Thurstanston ;" in consequence of which,

Patrick de Haselwall and Agnes his wife quitclaim to

John Ernewa}^, hostilage and suit due to their court for

lands bought from Alice, &c. as before, in consideration

of the annual payment of xxiiid. to them and their

heirs. The time of the deed is fixed by mention of John

Erneway ; who, by a grant of Crabwall, is proved to

have been living in the time of Guncelyn de Badlesmere,

who was justice of Chester from 1 to 10 Edw. I.

This Patrick de Haselwall was father, by a former

wife, of David, ancestor of the Haselwalls of Haselwall

(for an account of whom see Haselwall), and by Agnes

de Thurstanston, had issue William and de

Haselwall.

William, " filius Patricii de Hasewalle," joined with

Thomas, abbot of St. Werburgh, in making bounds

between the manors of Thurstanston and Irby, which

are described ^ as commencing at an old trench, where

there was formerly a house for lepers, and proceeding

from thence to a large fountain walled in with stone,

which was called Lyndemere, and free to the tenants of

both manors, and from thence to a hillock called Knu-
kyn, each party mutually quitclaiming whatever lies on

the other side of the boundary. This William de Ha-
selwall left one daughter, Agnes, wife of William, son of

Robert de Whitmore, by whom she had John Whitmore.

But the manor of Thurstanston passed to John de Ha-
selwall, his nephew and heir, who left one daughter and

heiress, Cicely de Haselwall, before mentioned.

" 19 E. II. John Sewenston, chaplain, obtained from

William, son of Peter de Brichull, and Cicely his wife,

themanor of Thurstanston, which he settled on William

and Cicely and the heirs of Cicely, remainder to Richard,

son of Ralph Vernon, of Shipbrook, jun. then to Wil-

liam, Robert, and Maud, brothers and sister of Richard,

then to the right heirs of Ralph Vernon. John de Whit-

more (son of Agnes de Haselwall before mentioned) and

Margery his wife put in a claim. Cicely survived to

6 Edw. HI.'', and died seized of this manor in joint

feoffment with William her husband.

]5y virtue of this settlement, the manor of Thurstan-

ton was claimed and recovered', 1 1 Rich. II. by Cicely,

widow of John, son of John de Whitmore before men-
tioned, who in the life-time of her husband had pre-

viousl}' attempted to recover a moiety of the barony of

Shipbrook, as daughter and heir ofJohn, son ofMargaret,

daughter and heir of John, son of Eustachia, daughter

» Written also Thurstanton and Thurstington, and usually pronounced Thursinton. Thurstanston is the spelling of the Chartulary of St.Werburgh.

^ Confirmation Charter of Randle Meschines. <: Williamson's Villare, p. 97. ii Harl. MSS. 1535, 521. ' Villare Cest, p. 97.

f Chartulary of St. Werburgh, p. 32. Harl. MSS. 1965. B Williamson's Collections, p. 14. ^ Jbid. p. 17. i Vill. Cest. p. S7.
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and heir of Ralph Vernon. Her claim, which was made
41 Edw. III. is given in a note below ''. Her husband,

John, was mayor of Chester in 1369 and the three

following years ; and dying 3 Kal. Oct. 1374, was buried

at Trinity Church, in Chester.

The latter part of this intricate descent has been given

as stated in Williamson's Abstracts, and the rest follows

clearly from the Inquisitions ; but, before proceeding to

these, it is necessary to point out one very material

error of Williamson's in a fact, and a probable one in a

date. Cicely, wife of William BrichuU, 19 Edw. II. and

Cicely, afterwards wife of John Whitmore, are positively

identified, by the description of her grandmother in the

Cheshire pedigrees, and her own claim 41 Edw. III.:

therefore it must have been William BrichuU only who died

6 Edzs). III. By the arrangements 1 1 Ric. II. the same
Cicely only recovers from her own trustees, what she had

previously settled on them 19 Edw. II. ; but if this date is

correct, she must have been upwards of 90 years of age.

John Whitmore, son of Cicely, combining in himself

the claims of both lines of the Haselwalls, died per

hiq.p. m. 16 Hen. VI. holding in demesne, as of fee, the

manor of Thurstanston, from the king in capite, by
military service, value per annum x marks; also mes-

suages in Caldaye, value x marks ; and lands in Gilden

Sutton, value ml.; and by another Inq. lands in Chester,

value III. viiis. ivd. William AVhitmore next of kin

and heir.

Inq. p. m. 24 H. VI. Elizabeth, widow of John Whit-

more, held in dower, lands in Thurstanston, value v

marks; in Caldaye, value 40s.; and in Chester, value

15s. 8d. William Whitmore next of kin and heir.

16 Aug. 16 H. VI. Inrolment of a mandate to the es-

cheator, to deliver to William, son of William Whitmore
deceased, the lands ofJohn Whitmore, being the manor
of Thurstanston, and lands in Great Sutton, Caldey,

and Tranmore. He was Mayor of Chester 1473, as ap-

pears by a deed with William Stanley, of Hooton, dated

at Claverton, Wednesday before the feast of St. George,

14 Edw. IV.

Inq. p. m. 2 Rich. III. William Whitmore held the

manor of Thurstanston from the king, as earl of Chester

in capite, as the sixth part of a knight's fee, value, per

annum, x marks. John Whitmore son and heir. This

William married Elizabeth, daughter of William Ather-

ton, of Atherton, esq. pursuant to a covenant entered

into by his grandfather and the said William, 10 H. V.

previous to the hirth of any of his daughters, now in the

possession of the family.

Inq. p. m. 12 H. VII. John Whitmore held in de-

mesne, as of fee, the manor of Thurstanston, as in the

last inquisition : also lands in Tranmore. John Whit-
more, son and heir.

The male line continued settled at Thurstanston to

the middle of the last century, when the estate, con-
sisting of the manors of Haselwall, Caldey, and Thurs-
tanston, was divided among the six daughters and co-
heirs of Joseph Whitmore, esq. to whom it was limited in
fee, by a family settlement, as tenants in common.
At the commencement of the year I8IO, the Whit-

more estates were in twenty-four equal shares, the rents

were received, and the courts held jointly. Six of these
were vested in Mrs. Browne, sole representative of the
Whitmores, as daughter and heiress of Catherine,
4th daughter and coheiress of John Whitmore, esq. and
the only one that had issue. Eight in Whitmore and
Elizabeth Smart, the issue of Baptist Smart, M. D. by a
second marriage, which Baptist Smart had married to
his first Avife, Lucy, 6th daughter and coheiress. Five in

colonel Hugh Maxwell Goodwin, and Anne his wife,

daughter of Walter Thomas, merchant, and niece and
heiress of Charles Goodwin, esq. of Farndon, who pur-
chased the same from Dorothy, second daughter and
coheiress. 'Yhe remainingfive were the property of James
Okell, esq. of Vron, in Flintshire, in right of his wife,

the sister and heir of William Dix, esq. to whom the
same were devised by Mary the fifth coheiress.

By a recent decree of Chancery, the manor and hall

of Thurstanston have devolved exclusively to Mrs.
Browne. The manor of Little Caldey, and nearly the

whole of the estate there, to Whitmore and Elizabeth
Smart. The residue of Caldey, and the greater part
of the lands of Thurstanston, to Mr. Goodwin and his

wife, and the moiety of Haselwall manor and advowson,
with all the lands in Haselwall and Oldfield, and a small
part of Thurstanston, to Mr. Okell'.

It remains to say that the annexed pedigree, compiled
from the preceding documents, is continued to the pre-
sent period from the Registers of Thurstanston, the
family evidences, and a valuable pedigree compiled in

1674, and preserved in Harl. MSS. 21 19. The errors in

the Cheshire Collections, on the subject of this family,

are beyond all precedent. The heiress of Thurstanston
is successively married to father and son, and her great

grandson by one match is made to marry her great

grandson's grandaughter by the other. Into such errors

could haste and inadvertency lead even Glover.

With the following pedigree is incorporated the descent
of the Haselwalls of Haselwall, by the first wife of Pa-
trick de Haselwall, the authorities of which will be found
in that township. It is presumed that the contradictions

of the Cheshire genealogies in the earlier descents have
been successfully reconciled : at all events the attempt

has been more laborious, than the compilation of any
other pedigree in the work.

k Plac- Com' Cestr' coram BartV de Burghersh, Jusf D'lii Com. Cestr. 41 Edw. III. Job's fil. Joh'U de Whitemore, jun. et Cecilia uxor ejus,
petunt versus Rad'um de Vernon, ch'v'r, medietat' man'ii de Shipbrck, et sextam partem man'ii de Wic Malbank, cum p'ti.i', ut jus et hereditat'
ipsius CeciliiE tenere de d'no com' Cestr. in capite . et idem Job'es et Cecilia dicunt quod quidam Rad'us de Vernon, antecessor ipsius Cecilis cujus
hares ipsa est, fuit seizitus de p'd'ca medietate et sexta p'te, &c. tempore Regis H. p'avi d'ni Reg', &c. et de ipso Rad'o, &c. descendit jus, &c.
cuidam Eustachia, ut fil. et heredi, et de ipsa Eustachia descendit jus, &c. cuidem Jobanni, ut fil. et heredi, et de ipso Joh'e descendit jus, &c. Marga-
retae ut fil' et heredi, et de ipsa Margareta descendit jus, &c. cuidam Joh'i ut fil. et heredi, et de ipso Joh'e descendit jus, &c. isti Cecilia; ut fil' et
heredi qus nunc petit simul, &c. &c." The MS. quoted reads, erroneously, Job'es fir Will'mi, which is corrected by the claim 11 R. II.

1 In the Gent. Mag. 1T93, 210. is a description and engraving of a sword of Oliver Cromwell, which had been long in possession of the family of
Joseph Whitmore, of Thurstanston, esq. and was bequeathed by him to his son-in-law John J. Wright, of Plas Isa near Mold, and formerly of
Brcwers'-hall, near Chester, " on account of the relationship which his mother Mary, daughter of sir John Gwyllym of Hartsbe.itb, near Mold, was
supposed to bear to the family of Oliver Cromwell.
" It is from hilt to point 23§ inches long, the handle 5 inches long ; the blade is two inches broad. There is a date on it lengthways, on both r.ides

opposite each other, thus
^^^^ ; between the date and the hilt, on the right side across the blade are, in capital letters, spes mea est deoj next

the effigies of a half length figure, seemingly with Bowing hair, and round it an inscription Oliver cromwell pro parliam general ; next across the
blade vincere aut mori, and between that and the hilt, the effigies of a warrior on horseback. On the left side of the blade, next the date, soli dec
GLORIA, there a similar effigies to that on the right side, with the same inscription round it ; then across the blade, fide, sed cui vide; then on the
hilt a similar effigies of a warrior on horseback. The hilt and guard are of steel, gilt with gold, the handle of shagreen, with silver threads round
It, one of which only remains at present. The gilding is partly off, being corroded with rust, which has also considerably affected the blade."

4 B
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WHITMORE, OF THURSTANSTON.

From the Inquisitions and fines, Harl. MSS. 2119. and fragments of the register of Thurstanston preserved in the registry of Chester,

Arms, from a monument of white marble in the church of Haselwall, quarterly, 1st, Vert, fretty Or, Whitmore; 2d, Argent, a chief Azure,

Haselwall ; 3d, Or, a lion rampant Gules, between three martlets of the second ; 4th, party per fesse Vert and Gules, an eagle displayed Or.

Crest. A lion's head couped at the shoulder Argent, bound round the neck with a ribband Azure.

Note.—The 1st and 2d coats have been used indiscriminately as the coat of Whitmore, with a motto " either for ever." The 3d
and 4th coats refer to Cecilia, wife of John Whitmore, and her grandmother Margaret, whose family name is unknown,
but it is evident, nevertheless, that the said Cecilia used also the coat of her ancestress Eustachia Vernon, the fesse of which
appeared on her husband's monument in Trinity church Chester.

Robert de Rodelent, grantee of Tburstanston, and numerous other manors at the Conquest,

=

r
Matthew de Roelent, grantor of the church of Thurstanston to the abbey of St. Werburgh,

in the time of Randie Meschines, earl of Chester. =y=
Simon, a monk of the

said abbey.

William de Thurstanston, confirmed the said grant by deed s. d.=

DE Haselwall.
J

Richard de Thurstanston, " son of William, son of Matthew,"
by dt-ed s. d. o. s. p.

Alice, wife of Guy
de Provence, an-

cestor of the Old-

fields of Oldfield,

in Haselwail.

John de Hasel-
wall, ao 1244. of ....

1st wife.

!

dau.=pPATRICK DE Haselwall,=^
sheriff of Chesh. 5 Edw. I

I. I277,presentedtathe
church of Haselwall,
ao 1 300.

Peter de Thurstanston,
obiit ante patrem. ^

Alice, wife of Bertram de
Meoles, quitclaims by deeds

s. d. to Patrick de Hasel-

wall, the lands which her
husband held in Haselwall in

her right.

I

Ralph, " son of David de

Haselwall," by deed afore-

said, and by presentation to

Haselwall church, May 17,

1314, lord of the manor of

Haselwall. =t=

I

r '

David, *' son and heir of Patrick de Ha-
sc Ivi all," by deeds, d. witnessed byHugh
de Brichull, mayor of Chester, andRob.
Macclesfield, sher. (12.96) grants lands

in Haselwall to his son and heir Ralph,
remr. to his sons Thos. and Peter. ^^

I

=Agnes, dau. and heiress, grandaughter
and heiress of William de Thurstan-
ston, from whom she inherited the
manors of Thurstanston and Great
Caldey.

I

William, " filius Patricii

de Haselwall," heir to

his mother, made bounds
to his manor of Thur-
stanston with the abbot
of St. Werburgh.

l—j
Thomas, living

1296,obiitante
1311.

Peter, living

1296, obiit ante

1311.

1—

I

Patrick, brother

and heir in re-

mainder, 1311.

William, heir in

remainder,131 1.

~
I

Cicely, heir

in remain-
der, 1311.

Alice, heir in

remainder,
1311.

J'

.... deHaselwall,
2d son, mar. Mar-
garet, dau.of John,
son of Eustachia,

dau. and heiress of

Ralph Vernon. =p

Agnes de Haselwall,
seized of a moiety of Lit-

tle Caldey, 17 Edw. I.

Nichola, wife of John le

Norreys,seized of a moiety
of LittleCaldey, 17Edw. I.

Agnes, sole daughter
and heiress, wife of

William, son of

Robert de Whit-
more.

John de Haselwall, nephew
and heir of William deHasel-
wall. =^

EusTASiA, second daughter and coheiress, wife of

William de Egerton, by whom she had issue
;

remarried to John de Barnston, as by Inq.

p. m 35 Edw. HI.

Eliza, eldest daughter and co-

heiress, wife of Robert de
Calveley, vide Calveley, in

Edisbury hundred. Had issue.

J

1
,

John de Whitmore, son and heir, mayor of—i—Cicely, sole daughter and heiress of John, son of Marga —
Chester 13G9-72, died Oct. 1374, buried at ret, daughter and heiress of John, son of Eustachia, dau.

Margery, dau.=^oHN de Whitmore, son and
of . . living heir, claimant of the manor
19 Edw. II. of Thurstanston 19 Edw. H-

being then married.

I

and heiress of Ralph Vernon ; as by claim 41 Edw. IH.

H
=John Whitmore, of Thurstanston, esq. Inq. p.

16 Hen. VI.

=WiLLiAM, son of Ptere de Brichull, mar-
ried before I9 Edw. 11. died 6 Edw,
lU. s.p.

m.

Trinity church, Chester.

Alice, daughter of by deed-
10 Hen. V. 1st wife.

I

William Whitmore, of Thurstanston, eldest son and heir apparent, obiit ante patrem, as by mandate to=p=JoAN, daughter of Ralph Davenport, of

the eschr. 16 Hen. VI.
|

Davenport.

-Elizabeth, daughter of sir Piers Malbanke, Inq. p.

24 Hen. VI. 2d wife.

William Whitmore, of Thurstanf.ton, heir to his grand-
father, Inq. p. m. 2 Ric, HI. mayor of Chester 1473.

^Elizabeth, dau. of William Atherton, of Atherton, co. Lane. esq. married in pursuance
of a covenant dated Aug. 1.10 Hen. V. previous to the birth of the said Elizabeth.

John Whitmore, of Thurstanston, esq. son and heir, Inq. p. m. 12 Hen. V1I.-t-Cicelv, daughter of Thomas Poole, of Nether Poole, esq.

Alice, daughter oP=John Whitmore, of Thurstan-=
AdamBirkenhead, ston, esq. son and heir per Inq.

of Huxley, esq. o. s. p.

:Mary, dau. of sir Thomas
Poole, of Poole, cousin to

her husband.

Thomas Whitmore, of Thurstan
ston, esq. 2d son, died before his

eldest brother.

Katherine, dau. of James
rlestone, of Picton, esq.

remarr. to Ralph Bostock,

Kat
Hu;
ren]

Margaret, daughter of

.

More, gent. 2d wi

01 . .—p

'

'•T
L_

I

~~
John Whitmore, of=pKArnERiNE, dau. of sir William Stan-
Thurstanston, esq.. | ley, of Hooton, kt. 1st wife.

I

William Whitmore, 2d son, married Alice, dau. of

Wm. Hough, of Leighton and Thornton, esq. Had issue.

ThomasWhit-
more.

wife of Richard
Burches, clerk, parson
of Thurstanston.

Katherine, wife of

George Bostock,
of Churton.

John Whitmore, of Thur-=pELLENA, daughter of

stanston,

and heir.

esq. eldest son Richard Done,
Flaxyards, esq.

of

n 1

I I

Elizabeth,
living 1568.

Margery.

John Whitmore, of Thurstanston, esq. son and heir.=^ dau. of sir John Rogers, kt. of Eltham, co, Kent. (Roper, Harl. MSS. 2119.)

Valentine Whitmore, of^ELiZABEXH, daughter of Edward Glegg,
Tburstanston, esq.

March 4, 1676.

died

I

John Whitmore, son and
heir apparent, died

young, buried at Thur-
stanston, Aug. 7, 1661,
s.p.

of Gayton, esq. married at Haselwall,

May, 1646.

Elizabeth, wife of John Jenyson,

of London, bapt. at Thurstan-
ston, July 13, 1616.

1

Margaret, wife of

.... Elmore, of

Ireland.

Anne, bur. at

Thurstanston,
Dec. 13, 1619.

1

Valentine
Whitmore,
third son.

1

Elizabeth, wife

of George Far-

ringCon, of

Werden, co.

Lancast. esq.

~r
William Whitmore, of Thurstanston,=pDoROTHY, daughter of Henry Hoeken^

esq. second son and heir, aged 25
years, 1674, buried at Thurstan-
ston, 1727. Will dated Sept. 80,
1727.

hull of Tranraere, younger son of

John HockenhuU of Prenton, esq.

buried at Thurstanston, March 9,

1732.

Joseph Whitmore, of Thurstanston, esq.=y=DoROTHY, daughter and heiress of Edward Bythell, of Llwnegrin, co. Flint, esq,

son and heir.
[ by his wife Benedicta, daughter of John Conway, of Soughton, co, Flint, esq.

Dorothy, baptized at

Thurstanston, 1676.

r~i
^

William Whitmore, eldest son and heir

apparent, died Jan. 4, 1731, aged 21

years, buried at Mold, s. p.

John Whitmore, 2d son, died Sept. 10,

1733, aged 21 years, buried at Mold,
s.p.

1. Elizabeth, wife of Aquila
Wyke, esq. mar. at Thurstan-
ston, Sep. 18, 1727, o. s. p.

2. Dorothy, wife of Richard
Coytmore, of Plas-on, co.

Flint, esq. o. s. p.

3. Benedicta, wife

of Joseph Hall, of

Chester, esq. re-

married to

Soux, esq. o. s. p.

1

4. Cathe-
rine,

wife of

George
LewiSjCeq.

_T

5. Mary, wife of John Ignatius

Wright, of Plas-Isa, near
Mold, esq. o. s. p.

6. Lucy, wife of Baptist Smart,

of Cheltenham, M. D. died

Nov. 23, 1 744, aged 23 years.

Lucy, sole daughter and heiress, wife of Charles Browne, of Marchwiel hall, co. Denbigh, esq. livinc. a widow, and s. p. 1816.
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CHURCH.

Dedicated to St. Bartholomew,

Discharged living. Certif. Val. 351. 13s. 6d.

Val. Eccl. 61. 13s. 6d.

The chvirch of Thurstanston, as before mentioned,

was conferred on the abbey of St. Werburgh by Matthew

de Ruelent, in the time of Handle Meschines, third earl

of Chester. After the dissolution the patronage of the

rectory was given to the dean and chapter of Chester by

charter, and it is usually bestowed on some of the minor

canons of that cathedral.

In 1724, the church stood within the court yard of

Thurstanston Hall. It is a mean building, extremely

small, low and dark, and consists of a body, and semi-

circular chancel, with a bell turret. Under a window

on the south side is the name of " John Wittmore," cut

in old letters, which is the only token of antiquity about

the building, excepting what may be inferred from the

form of the chancel.

There are two monuments. One to the memory of

Lucy, daughter of the last John Whitmore, esq. wife

of Baptist Smart, M. D. who died Nov. 23, 1744,

aged 33.

Another attached to the screen of the chancel, is

erected to the memory of " Edward Glegg, of Irby, esq.

second son of Edward Glegg, of Grange, esq. who de-

parted this life the 15th Dec. 1703, in the 45th year of

his age, leaving three sons and two daughters, by Jane

his wife, the only daughter of John Scorer, of West-

minster, gentleman. Also, of Jane Glegge, Ms wife,

who died March 4th, 1720, in the 46th year of her age."

RECTORS OF THURSTANSTON.

INSTITUTED.

1320, 9 kal. Nov.

1333, 11 kal. Aug.

1336, 4 id. Oct.

1362.

1424, 19 Julii.

1475, Oct. 20.

1507, Dec. 16.

1542.

1601, June 5.

1601-2, Jan. 15.

1616, May 15.

1641, Oct. 28.

1669, Sept. 8.

1679.

1683, Feb. 2.

1689, Oct. 15.

1692, Jan. 22.

1705, Sept. 28.

1752, Aug. 25.

1761, Nov. 28.

1796, Feb. 11.

1800, Dec. 6.

1807, Oct. 31.

1808, May 3.

INCUMBENTS.

Johannes Hurell.

Willielmus de Berynton.

Rogerus de Lauton.

Thomas de Ewyas, cl'us.

Ph'us de Ewyas.

Robertus dc Handbrigge, prb'r.

Johannes de Molyneux.

Willielmus Gilew, cap's.

Willielmus Smyth.

Jacobus Dolphyn.

John Hewitt.

Richard Prestland.

Thomas Sharpe.

Henry Tottie.

Hugh Burgess.

Richard Burgess.

Bryan Lascelles.

Watts.

John Groom. Dean and

William Thompson. Dean and

Robert Bradshaw. The King.

Peter Morrey. Dean and

Miles Atkinson. Dean and

John Hodson. Dean and

Charles Henchman, A. M. Dean and

John Prince, A. M. Dean and

Joseph Eaton, A. M. Dean and

James Winfield. Dean and

George Harrison Larden, A. M. Dean and

James Ireland, A. M. Dean and

PATRONS.

Abbas Sc'e Werburgse Cest.

Abbas Sc'e AVerburgse Cest.

Abbas Sc'e Werburgas Cest.

Abbas Sc'e Werburgaj Cest.

Abbas Sc'e Werburgae Cest.

Abbas Sc'e Werburgae Cest.

Abbot of St. Werburgh.

Thomas Pole.

Dean and Chapter of Chester.

Dean and Chapter of Chester.

Dean and Chapter of Chester.

Dean and Chapter of Chester.

VACANCY.

Chapter of Chester.

Chapter of Chester.

Chapter

Chapter

Chapter

Chapter

Chapter

Chapter

Chapter

Chapter

Chapter

of Cliester.

of Chester,

of Chester,

of Chester,

of Chester,

of Chester,

of Chester,

of Chester,

of Chester.

P. m. Johannis Hurell.

P. m. Rog. de Lauton.

P. res. Thomas de Ewyas.

P. m. Johan. Molyneux.

P. m. Will'i Smyth.

John Hewitt.

Res. of Rich. Prestland.

Res. of Thomas Sharpe.

Death of Henry Tottie.

Res. of John Groom.

Death of Rob. Bradshaw.

Res. of Peter Morrey.

Death of Miles Atkinson.

Death of John Hodson.

Deatli of C. Henchman.
Death of John Prince.

Death of Joseph Eaton.

Death ofJames Winfield.

Death of G. H. Larden.

William Thompson occurs in the list of prebendaries of

Chester, and Peter Morrey in that of the vicars of

Neston.

John Hodson was great grandfather of the present

Principal of Brasenose College, and eldest son of Samuel

Hodson of Christletou. He married at Christleton, Jan.

6, 1697, Dorothy, daughter of George Hockenhull, of

Prenton, esq. by whom he had two sons and three daugh-

ters, and was buried at Thurstanston 8th July 1752.

Charles Henchman, and the succeeding names from

Joseph Eaton to James Ireland inclusive, were minor

canons of Chester cathedral.

The name of Watts is inserted on the authority of

Calamy.
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I R B Y.

Hugh Lupus granted this township as "the manor

of Erby in Wirhalle," in his charter to the abbey of St.

Werburgh in 1093. The manor continued vested in that

monastery to the dissolution, being specified in the se-

veral claims which the abbots pleaded to successive

writs of quo warranto, and released with the other ma-
nors from the forest services due to the " Serjeants of the

Storetons and Stanleys, as foresters of Wirral. The
abbot had here infangtheof, wayf, stray, goods of felons,

fugitives, of natives, and view of frank pledge for Irby,

Grevesby, AVoodchurch, and Knoctorum.

After the dissolution it was held by sir R. Cotton, and

sold by him to John Harpur, who held it in fee farm.

In the 44th year of Elizabeth, Thomas Leigh, gent, ob-

tained it by fine from Harpur, for the sum of 4001.'' from

whose two daughters and coheirs it passed by successive

sales to Edward Glegg, of Grange, esq. One moiety

was purchased from William Rathbone, and Elizabeth

his wife, one of these coheiresses, in 1656, and the other

moiety from Laton Clarke, and Alice his wife, the other

coheiress, in the year following.

Mr. Glegg bequeathed the manerial estate to Edward,

his son by a second marriage, as will be more fully seen

in the pedigree of Glegg of Grange, from whom it has

descended to the present proprietor, major-general

Glegg. The antient hall, which is still standing, is a

plaister and timber building, environed with ash trees of

greater age and size than the surrounding townships can

boast of, and situated within a moat, of which three

sides remain. These sides are each about one hundred

yards in length, and the earthen mounds unusually

lofty. The site of the antient manor house of the abbey

was evidently within this enclosure ; and from the faci-

lity with which the Welshmen might cross the Dee on

their predatory excursions, the monks were beholden to

protect this distant point with works of no inconsider*-

able strength. Irby was one of the 'four principal manor

houses of the abbot of St. Werburgh, all of which by

charter of Randle Gernons, were ordered to be of suffi-

cient magnitude to receive the abbot and his monks for

the purpose of holding their courts.

Another estate in this township, purchased by the late

rev. Croxton Johnson, rector of Wilmslow, was the pro-

perty of the Balls of Irby, now represented by admiral

Henry Lidgbird Ball. This family descend from Tho-

mas Ball of Irby and Boughton, a second son of Tho-

mas Ball of Tushingham, whose ancestors were settled

there 10 Edw. II. This Thomas Ball farmed the Irby

estate under the abbot of St. Werburgh, in the reign of

Henry VII.'^

Irby lies partly in the parish of Woodchurch, and

parti}' in Thurstanston. From the village of the latter

it is separated by a moor, on which are some broken

fragments, which have very much the appearance of

being the remains of an antient rocking stone, but are

too much injured to suffer any positive opinion to be

formed respecting them.

a Leger Book of St. Werburgh. ^ Williamson's Cheshire Evidences.

c Leger Book of St. Werburgh.

^ A pedigree of the family is preserved in Harl. MSS. 2119, 117. William Ball, of Irby, disclaimed his right to arms, in the Visitation of 1613.
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la^etoall.

HASELWALL.

This manor was granted at the Conquest to Robert

de Rodelent, the dispersion of whose estates after his

decease has been previously mentioned.

" Isdem Robertas tenet Eswelle, et Herbertus de eo.

Ulchel tenuit, et liber homo fuit. Ibi ii hidse geldabiles.

Terra est iiii carucarum. In dominio est una, et ii

bovarii, et iii villani, et unus bordarius cum unS.

caruca."

Patrick de Haselwall, the first local lord noticed in

the Cheshire Collections, was sheriff 5 Edw. I. 1277,

and occurs frequently as a witness in charters. He
married twice, having issue by both wives : and had

a brother John, "father of Alice, wife of Bertram de

Meoles, W'ho releases lands in Haselwall to her uncle

by deeds without date ; and a sister Alice, wife of Guy
de Provence, with whom he gives two carucates of land

in his demesne of Oldfield, and the waste between Old-

field and Pensby by Irreby '', in frank marriage by deed

without date. The issue by his second marriage, who

were heirs to their mother's estates, have been mentioned

under Thurstanston.

David " filius et haires Patricii de Haselwall," is re-

cognized as such in a deed witnessed by Hugh de Bri-

chull, mayor, and Robert de Macclesfield, sheriff of

Chester (1296), in which he settles lands on his sons

Ralph, Thomas, and Peter °.

Ralph, son of David de Haselwall, obtains lands by

fine from his father anno 1311, with remainder to his

brothers and sisters, Patrick, William, Cicely, and Alice.

He presented to the church of Haselwall, May 7, 1314,

and left two daughters and co-heirs : Eliza, wife of Ro-

bert de Calveley, and Eustasia, wife of William de

Egerton, remarried to John de Barnston, between

which daughters the manor of Haselwall was divided.

I. Calveley Share. Eliza, wife of Robert de Calveley,

lord of a moiety of Haselwall in her right, survived to

1350, when the Black Prince presented in her stead to

the church as superior lord, in consequence of a tem-

porary forfeiture. She had issue one son, whose widow,

Ellena, died without issue, before 35 Edw. HI. when
she was succeeded by Katherine, sister of her husband,

erroneously called " Soror Ellenae p'd'tis" in an inter-

lineation of the Inq. p. m.

Katherine brought half of Haselwall, and the manor

of Calveley, to her husband Arthur Davenport, with

whom she received a release from puture due to the

foresters of Wirral, from William son of William son

of John de Stanley ""j and presented jointly with her

husband to the church of Haselwall in 1369 and 1394,

presenting again as a widow in 1405'.

From this Arthur Davenport the moiety of the manor

of Haselwall has descended to his representative Davies

Davenport, esq. M.P. according to the pedigree given

under Calveley'. The following notices of Haselwall

occur in the Inquisitions of the Davenport family.

Inq. p. m. 35 Edw. III. Ellena widow of the son of

Robert de Calvelegh, held in demesne, as of fee, from

the earl of Chester, in capite, inter alia, a third part of

the manor of Haselwall, as the 18th part of a knight's

fee. Value, per annum, xiiis. ivd.

Inq. p.m. 31 Hen. VI. Henry Davenport held in de-

mesne, as of fee, inter alia, the manor of Haselwall,

from the king, in capite, as the 4th part of a knight's

fee. Value, per annum, xls.

Inq. p.m. 11 Edw. IV. Hugh Davenport, of Calve-

ley, held, inter alia, a messuage, cum pert, in Hasel-

wall, from the king, as earl of Chester, by military ser-

vice. Value, per annum, mil.

Inq. p. m. 14 Hen. VIII. Ralph Davenport, of Calve-

ley, held, inter alia, one messuage, and the advowson

of Haselwall, as before. Value, per annum, mil.

Inq. p. m. 9 Eliz. John Davenport, of Calveley, held,

.

inter alia, five messuages in Haselwall, with the ad-

vowson of the church, as before. Value, per annum,

vml. xviis.

Inq. p. m. 9 Jac. I. Hugh Davenport, esq. held, inter

alia, divers lands and tenements in Haselwall, with the

moiety of the advowson of the church, from the king,

as earl of Chester, by military service. Value, per an-

num, vml. xiiis.

II. Egerton Share, derived from Eustasia de Hasel-

wall.

By Inq. p. m. 35 Edw. III. John de Barnston held

for life, by law of England, a third part of the vill of

Haselwall, from the king, as earl of Chester, in capite,

by military service, in right of Eustasia, his late wife.

,

Value, per annum, xls. Ralph de Egerton, son of

Eustasia, next heir.

Ralph Egerton had licence, anno 1398, to found an

oratory in his manor houses of Haselwall and Calde-

cote.

This share of the manor is thus subsequently noticed

in the Inquisitions of the Egertons of Wryne HiU,

among other estates.

Inq. p. m. 31 Hen. VI. Roger de Egerton settled his

share of the manor of Haselwall and other estates, and

a Woodnoth's Collections. 1) Harl. MSS. 2077. 5. i^ Woodnoth's Collections. <" Harl. MSS. 2079. 147.

« Vide " Calveley," in Edisbury Hundred. Her son, Henry Davenport, is erroneously stated in the Cheshire pedigrees to have gained Haselwall

in marriage with Isabel, daughter and heiress of Patrick de Haselwall. The fact of inheriting by this match is certainly erroneous, and the existence

of the lady doubtful. f See Calveley, p. 153.

4c
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the advowson thereof, on trustees, who were seized of

the same. Hugh de Egerton, son and heir.

Inq.p.m. 21 Hen. VII. Hugh Egerton leaves John

son and heir. Haselwall omitted in this Inquisition.

Inq.p.m. 9 Hen. VIII. John Egerton, esq. held the

manor of Haselwall, and half the advowson of the

church, with lands in Caldey, from the king, as earl of

Chester, in capite, as the 4th part of a knight's fee.

Value, per annum, vl. leaving daughters and coheirs

only.

Inq. p. m. 10 Hen. VIIJ. Randle Egerton held, as

enumerated in the preceding Inquisition. Value vl.

John, son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 17 Hen. VIII. John Egerton held as be-

fore. Value, per annum, vil. xs. leaving daughters

and coheirs only.

Inq. p. m. 21 Hen. VIII. John Egerton held as be-

fore. Value, per annum, vl. Ralph Egerton, son and

heir, aged 12 years.

'4 Eliz. Sir Ralph Egerton passed over to Thomas

Brown and his heirs, the moiety of the manor of Hasel-

wall, with lands, a fishery, and half the advowson of

the church, for 5001.

s 14 Oct. 28 Eliz. Richard Browne had livery of a

moiety of the advowson and manor of Haselwall, as

son and heir of Thomas Browne.

From this family the moiety of the manor and ad-

vowson was purchased in 1699 ^, by William Whitmore,

of Thurstanston, esq. the representative of its antient

lords of the local name. It has since followed the dis-

tribution of the Thurstanston estates, and by a recent

decree in Chancery (1816) has been allotted, together

with the moiety of the advowson, to James Okell, esq.

Haselwall Hall, attached to this moiety, standing

north of the church, is occupied by farmers. The

moated site of a more antient hall is still visible.

The hamlet of Oldfield, within the township, is a

distinct manor, of which one moiety is the property of

Mr. Hough, the other, having descended to the pro-

prietors of the second moiety of Haselwall by the same

title with that moiety, is now vested in James Okell, esq.

It was antiently the inheritance of the Haselwalls, and

was given by Patrick de Haselwall in the time of Henry

the Third, as before-mentioned, in man-iage with his

sister Alice to Guy de Provence, whose grandson Ri-

chard assumed the name of Oldfield, and was the com-

mon ancestor of the Oldfields settled in Northwich

Hundred'.

Haselwall and Gayton are both situated on the shore

of the Dee, along which they present a fertile tract of

meadow ground, which gradually changes to a dreary

and barren flat as it advances inwards ; to the north-

east this rises into a wild and rocky moor, immediately

under which the parish church is situated, commanding

the estuary, and environed by huts and farms mostly of

stone, rude in their structure, and placed in great

disorder.

CHURCH.

Taxatio Eccl. 51. Val. Eccl. 181. 8s. 4d.

The Church of Haselwall has been much altered, and

almost wholly rebuilt, at various periods. It consists of

a tower, a nave, and chancel, without side aisles. The

tower, which is the most antient part, has a singularly

checquered appearance from such of the stones as have

decayed having been irregularly replaced with bricks.

Against the north wall of the church is fixed the coat

of Whitmore, " Vert checquy Or," carved in white

marble, with three quarterings. 2nd. Argent, a chief

Azure, for Haselwall. 3rd. Or, a lion rampant between

three martlets Gules. 4th. Party per fesse. Vert and

Gules, an eagle displayed Or ''. Under these is an oval

medallion, likewise carved in white marble, represent-

ing a winged figure thrusting a lance into the mouth of

a dragon, round which is inscribed, " Sigillum Willi-

elmi de Hesel Welle. This William was the founder of

the Thurstanston branch of the Haselwall family ; and

the seal here represented was in possession of the Whit-

mores anno 1724'. Under the arms is the Whitmore
motto, " Either for ever ;" supposed to allude to the

practice of that family, to bear indiflferently either of

the two first coats in this escutcheon. The third coat

is that of the heiress of another line of Haselwall ; the

fourth cannot be precisely ascertained.

On the north side of the altar is an oval marble tablet,

inscribed :

" Sacred

to the memories of

Sir Wm. Glegg, knt.

and dame Elizabeth, his wife,

who both lie interred at Esher, in Surrey.

He was the eldest son of

Edward Glegg, of Gayton, esq.

by Katherine, daughter of sir Henry Delves,

of Doddington, hart.

Lady Glegg was daughter of sir Robert Cotton,

of Combermere, by

Esther, sister and sole heir

of sir John Salisbury, of Llewenny, hart.

Sir William died Jan. 9, 1706 :

Lady Glegg, March 5, 1711.

Their j'oungest son William Glegg, of Gayton, esq.

the last male heir of that antient family

rests within these rails.

He married Lucy, daughter of Richard Dyot, of the

city of Westminster, esq.

and died November 9th, 1758,

in the year of his age 70.

On the opposite angle of the chancel, within a niche,

decorated with the arms and quarterings of Glegg, is a

large brass plate, representing a figure kneeling before

a desk, in a long gown, with a ruff, beard, and musta-

chios, and a sword suspended at his side. To the fol-

lowing singular verses, inscribed on the plate, is at-

tached " Obiit. Jan. 3, l6l9," which obviouslj' refers

to John, second son of William Glegg, of Gayton,

esq. who was buried the 4th of January in that year.

I have no feelinge now of frende

Or frendshipp, 'tis all dead and gon :

He heere inclosed, juste at his ende

Neare lefte a jott to any one.

Goe, hast to him, sad soule of mine,

Live, ever where he sitts and singes
;

Enter death's lists, oh, neare decline,

Goe, flie apase, with angel's wings
;

Get hense awaie, pris'ner to flesh and bone :

Elisium's the dwelling place wheere he is gone.

f Williamson's Deeds, p. 84. e Vill.

i Vill. Cest. Marriage deed, Harl. MSS. 2077. p. 5.

Cest. ** Enrolments in the Exchequer of Cliester.

^ The colours are added from the Visitations. Gastrell, Not. Cest.
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Near this brass are two armorial paintings : one to

the memory of " Elizabeth, daughter of Edward Pick-

ford, citizen of London, late wife of Edward, son and

heir of William Glegg, of Gayton, esq. : she died with-

out issue May 27, l649." Arms of Pickford, checquy

Or and Azure, on a fess Gules, three lions rampant

Argent. The second to the memory of Cicely, daugh-

ter of William Glegg, of Gayton, esq. and wife of Tho-

mas Browne, of Upton, who died in childbed, March

16, l66l. Arms of Browne: Argent, two bendlets Sa-

ble, between two pellets. Crest, a demi lion rampant.

Ermine," ducally crowned. Or.

On the opposite site is a large mural monument of

white marble, decorated with the arms of Glegg im-

paling Delves, and two smaller shields of the same

families ; inscribed :
" Here lyeth Katherine, second

daughter of sir Henry Delves, of Dodington, in the co.

of Chester, bart. and late wife of Edward Glegg, of

Gayton, in the said county, esqre. She was married

to the said Edward, on Monday, the 22d of July, 1650,

and had issue by him thirteen sons and two daughters,

whereof there are living eight sons and the said two

daughters; viz. Katherine, William, Henry, Robert, Ed-

ward, Thomas, Elizabeth, Roger, Benjamin, and Arthur.

She died, to the great grief of her dear husband, and

all his and her owne relations, on Sunday, the 26th day

of August, in the yeare of our Lord God 1666, in the

40th yeare of her age, haveing bene to all wives, a pre-

sident of cliastitie ; to all matrons, an example of gra-

vitie ; to all persons a paterne of piety : she was most

loveing to her husband, careful of her children, respect-

full to her relations and equalls, courteous to her infe-

riours, charitable to the poore, true-hearted to her friends,

kinde to her servants, and a cordial lover of all pious

ministers and good persons.

" Edward Glegge, her most sorrowful husband, sur-

vives, and erects this monument in memorial of her.

The said Edward formerlj' married Elizabeth, the daugh-

ter of Edward Pickford, a citizen of London, who died

without issue, in the year of our Lord God 1649, and

was interred in this place."

On a brass in the chancel, is the following inscrip-

tion :

" Here lies William Ramsbottom, late rector of Hes-
well. He died the 15th day of November, 1702, in the

70th year of his age ; and having been rector there thirty

six years, obtained his place of rest, and by the power
of almighty God, will be raised again to glory."

On a tombstone on the north side of the chancel

:

Hie jacet reverendus

Joannes Norris, A. M.
quondam Hujus ParochiEe

Rector.

Obiit Nov. 10, A. D.

1762.

On the next tombstone :

Here lieth tltfe remains

of J. Radenhurst, clerk, B. A.

late rector of this parish,

who departed this life

21 June, A. D. 1807,

in the seventy-seventh

year of his age.

The Registers are in very good preservation, and
commence in 1539.

Adjacent to the church is the parsonage, well

screened from the village, and commanding a magni-
ficent view of the Dee and Welsh hills. The grounds

are laid out with singular taste and neatness, and sepa-

rated by a few meadows only from the shore of the

estuary. The rector has the tithe of the Sunday's

fishery through the parish : the lord of Gayton re-

ceives the tithe of the Friday's fishery in that part of the

river which is opposite to his manor. There is no other

peculiarity in the tithes, or any modus, or exemption.

The advowson has always been attached to the ma-
nor, in moieties : one share is the property of Mr. Da-
venport, and the other of Mr. Okell.

It is observable that Haselwall and Woodchurch are

the only churches in this hundred which never belonged

to any monastic foundation.

RECTORS OF HASELWALL.

INSTITUTED.

1300.

1314, 17 Mali.

13,')0.

1369.

1394.

1397, Aug. 12.

1405, Junii 2°.

1411, May 22.

1411, Octob. 20.

1463, March 24.

RECTORS.

Willielmus de Fulburne.

Robertus de Wakefield, Acoli-
thus.

Johannes de Essington, cap's.

Henricus deBechinton, pr'b'r.

Philippus Egerton, pr'b'r.

Johannes de Castro, pr'b'r.

Johannes de Merboster.

Johannes de Castro.

Johannes Crisp.

Ricardus Thicknes.

Petrus Egerton, cl'us.

Urianus Egerton, pr'b'r.

John Knion.

PATRONS.

Patricius de Haselwal.

Radulphus f. Davidis de Hasel-
wall.

Edwardus fil. p'mog. et comes
Cest. rac'oe cujusdam aliena-

tionis absque licenti&, per Eli-

zam quEE fuit uxor Roberti de
Calvelegh, quae tenebat in ca-

pite de d'co principe.

Arthurus Davenport, et Radul-
phus Egerton.

xVrthurus Davenport, et Radul-
phus Egerton.

Arthurus Davenport, et Cathe-
rina uxor ejus.

VACANCY.

P. resig. Patr. de Fulborne.

P. m. Johannis de Essing-
ton.

P. m. Henrici de Bechinton.

Katherina Davenport, el Rad'us P. resig. Jo. Merboster.
Egerton.

Rad'us Egerton, et Hen. Da-
venport.

Hugo Davenport de Calveley. P. m. Ricardi Tliicknes.

Hugo Egerton, arm. hac vice.
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INSTITUTED.

1560, 31 Aug.

1582, 25 Jan.

I6l3, 1 April.

1624, 12 April.

1660, 9 Feb.

1666.

1702, Feb. 9.

1716.

1737, July 25.

1763, June 22.

1807, July 23.

RECTORS.

Thomas Streete.

Peter Surge.

Hugb Holland. .

Francis Edwards.

Thomas Trafford, A. M.
William Ramsbottom.

Arthur Fogge, A. M.
William Birchall.

John Norris.

John Radenhurst, A. B.

Benjamin Penny, A. M.

PATRONS.

Hugh Davenport.

Arthur Davenport.

John Edwards, and Richard
Brown.

Thomas Browne.

Mary Burroughs.

George Davenport, esq.

Nehemiah Griffiths, esq. hac
vice. Whitmore turn.

Richard Davenport, esq.

James Penny, esq. hac vice.

Whitmore turn.

VACANCY.

Death of John Knion.

Death of Thomas Streete.

Death of Hugh Holland.

Deathof Will.Ramsbottom.

Cession of WilliamBirchall.

Death of John Norris.

Death of John Radenhurst.

Five only of these rectors appear to have been buried

at Haselwall since the commencement of the registers.

Streete, Aug. ^, 1582. Holland, April 5, ]6'24. Rams-

bottom, Nov. 1702. Norris, Nov. 12, 1762. Raden-

hurst, June 23, 1807. Memorials of the three last-

mentioned will be found in the list of monuments.
Arthur Fogge occurs in the list of prebendaries of

Chester cathedral.

GAYTON.

Immediately south-west of Haselwall, lies Gayton,

another of the line of townships on the shore of the

Dee, granted to Robert de Rodelent at the Conquest.

" Isdem Robertus tenet Gaitone, et Willielmus de eo.

Levenot liber homo tenuit. Ibi una hida geldabilis.

Terra est ii carucarum. Ibi ii villani et tres bordarii

habent unam carucam : ibi ii piscarioe. Valuit xv soli-

dos et post II solidos : modo iii solidos."

After the death of Robert, the manor was resumed by

the earl, and was again granted out in the time of Henry

the Third, to Reginald Tibermont, a Norman, who re-

signed the same to the royal donor", for the purpose of

its being bestowed on the abbey of Vale Royal.

It has been already mentioned that the monks soon

became dissatisfied with their distant manor, and ob-

tained licence from their founder to exchange it with

Randle de Merton, for the township of that name, im-

mediately adjacent to the domains of the convent. To

facilitate the exchange, the earl of Chester gave to the

new lord of Gayton the bailywick of Caldey Hundred,

Lache on Rudheath, and the Earl's Eye, all which

estates by licence of 33 Edw. HI. were settled by Ste-

phen de Merton, last heir male, on trustees, to his use

for life, remainder to John de Merton, remainder suc-

cessively to his daughters, Johanna, Agnes, Elizabeth,

Ellen, and Agatha''. John de Merton dying issueless,

the estates vested in Johanna, eldest daughter and co-

heiress, wife of Gilbert Glegg, from whom the Ibllowing

abstract of Inquisitions and deeds will carry the descent

without interruption to the 17 Hen. V'll.

Inq.p.m. 35 Edw. HI. Stephen de Merton held for

life, of the grant of John Denneston chaplain, and John

Strangways, the manor of Ga3ton, and the issues of

Caldey Hundred from the earl of Chester in socage in

capitc. Value, per annum, xxxvis. viiid. Johanna

daughter and heiress.

Inq. p. m. 6 Hen. VI. Gilbert Glegge, of Gayton, held

the manor of Gayton, and a third of the Hundred of

Caldey in Wirrhall Hundred in right of Johanna his

wife, from the king as earl of Chester in capite in soc-

age, bj' one penny rent. Value, per annum, iv marks.

Also the manors of Great and Little Storeton '^. John
Glegge, son and heir.

''18 Hen. VI. Thomas Glegge, of Gayton, petitions

William de la Pole earl of Suffolk, chief justice of Ches-

ter, concerning Gayton, Lache on Rudheath, and Caldey

Hundred, which John Denneston chaplain gave to Joan

de Merton, and the heirs of her body, and which after

the death of Joan and John her son, ought to descend

to the said Thomas, according to grant aforesaid, &c.

Inq. p. m. 19 Hen. VI. Thomas Glegge died on the

Wednesday after the Annunciation, all his lands being

settled on trustees. Thomas son and heir, aged 24 years.

Thomas, found heir by this Inquisition, was a zealous

partizan of the house of York ; and in conjunction with

John Glegge, Henry Brombrugh and others seized stores

and money at Gayton, coming to king Henry, to the

enormous value of 20,000 marks, for which 15 July,

38 Hen. VI. a warrant (enrolled in the Exchequer of

Chester) issued to the high sheriff, the bailiffs, William

Stanley and others, to arrest the said Thomas and John

Glegg, and imprison them in the castle of Chester.

Thomas Glegge received a pardon from king Edward

the IV, 12 Feb. 8 Edw. IV. for this and all other offences

up to the 15th of April preceding. He survived to 9 Hen.

VII. when he settled lands in Claverton and Chester,

on Henry Glegge, constable of Chester castle, and

Thomas Glegge junior, son of James Glegge, remainder

to Thomas Glegge, senior.

By a plea to a quo warranto 15 Hen. VII. it appears

that this Thomas died issueless, and that the male line

of this family was continued by his brother John Glegg,

a Vide Charter of Vale Royal, Edisbury Hundred.

^ For the detailed account of tliis descent, charters and pedigree, and tbe correction of a very material error of the Cheshire pedifrrees, which

derive this property from two heiresses severally of the names of Merton and Sutton, vide " Merton," in Edisbury Hundred.

r The Jurors were mistaken in this part of the Inquisition. Gilbert Gleg?, before his decease, 6 Hen. VI. had appointed Richard de Bunbury his

attorney, to deliver full seisin of the manors of Great and Little Storeton, to William, son of William Stanley, of which manors Gilbert Glegg was

only the trustee. Grosvenor MSS. XXI. 5. • Vill. Cest.
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the manor of Gayton and Hundred of Caldey being then

claimed by John Glegg, as son of John, son of Thomas,

son of John, son of Gilbert Glegg. This quo warranto

is probably the source of the errors which prevail in the

Cheshire pedigrees, relative to the Suttons and Mertons,

as it gives that erroneous description of Gilbert being-

son of Ellen, daughter and heiress of Ranulph de Sut-

ton, which has been already amply confuted in the ac-

count of Merton.

This John, son of John Glegg, appears in an Inqui-

sition 17 Hen. Vn. and with him commences the Glegg

pedigree entered in the Visitation of 1566 by his grand-

son Arthur. From his second son John descend the

Gleggs of Grange and Irby, and from his eldest son

(also John) the Gayton and other estates passed in the

male line to William Glegg, esq. who died without issue

in 1758, on which they became vested in the daughter

and heiress of his elder brother, Mary, wife of John

Baskervyle, of Old Withington, esq. whose grandson

John Baskervyle Glegg, esq. is now possessed of the said

manor, and the other Wirral estates of the family, by

virtue of an assignment from his father.

By an extent 28 Edw. III. it appears that six pounds

farm rent issuing out of this manor, was then paid to

Randle, son of Peter the clerk, ancestor of the Thorn-

tons of Thornton.

Gayton Hall, which stands immediately south of the
little village of that name, has recently become once
more the habitation of its antient line of possessors. It

appears to have been new cased with brick about the

beginning of the last century, and notwithstanding its

situation, so near the bleak opening of the estuary, is

environed by timber of stately growth. Sir William
Glegg of Gayton, had the honour of entertaining king
Wilham here on his way to Ireland, on which occasion
he was knighted by his royal guest.

The hundred of Caldey since its acquisition by Ran-
dle de Merton above mentioned, has descended, along
with the manor of Gayton, to the present bailiff of the hun-
dred, John Baskervile Glegg, esq. Its privileges consist of
a view of frank pledge and court baron, to which the ma-
nerial lords and other proprietors of the townships within
its jurisdiction owe suit and service, and are fined for

non-attendance. From the series of court rolls, it ap-
pears that the limits of this jurisdiction comprize Thorn-
ton Hough, Leighton, Gayton, Haselwall, Thurstanston,
West Kirkby, Great and Little Meoles, Hoose, Newton
cum Larton, and Poolton cum Seacome. The hundred
of Caldey is totally unconnected with the manors of
either of the townships which bear the same name.

GLEGG, OF GAYTON.

Compiled from the Inquisitions p. m. the parochial registers, and the records of the College of Arms.

Arms. Sable, two lions counterpassant, in pale Argent.

Crest. On a wreath a hawk proper with wings expanded, preying on a partridge proper.

Gilbert Glegg, of Gayton, seized of the manor of Gaytoa
and the issues of the hundred of Caldey, in right of his wife,

Inq. p. m. 6 Hen. VI.

OHANNA, eldest daughter and finally heiress of Stephen
de Merton, as by settlement 33 Edw. III. anil Inq. p. m.
35 Edw. 111.

John Gi.egg, of Gayton, son and heir, as by Inq. after the death of his father, 6 Hen. Vl.^ .

I
1

Thomas Glegg, of Gayton, claimant of the manor of Gayton, 18 Hen. VI. by virtue of settlement aforesaid 33 Edw. Ill,
Inq. p. m. 19 Hen. VI. =p

J
i

r-r
James Glegg, father of Thomas,
who was living 9 Hen. VII.

Henry Glegg, constable of the

castle of Chester, 9 Hen. VII.

Thomas Glegg, of Gayton, esq. son and heir, as per Inq.
19 Hen. VI. and of the age of 24 years. Intercepted trea-
sures of Hen. VI. together with John Glegg, ante 15 July,
38 Hen. VI. and was pardoned by Edw. IV. by letters

patent dated 12 Feb. 8 Edw. IV. living 9 Hen. VII. o. s. p.

, daughter of

Thomas Pool
Poole, esq.

John Glegg, second
son, and finally

heir, living 38 Hen.
VI. obiit ante 15
Hen. VII. =p

John Glegg, of Gayton, esq. with whom the entry in the Visitation of 1556 commences
states his descent in a plea to a quo warranto 15 Hen. VII. as son of John, son of Thomas, sot!

John, son of Gilbert Glegg.

)f=T=JOH!

of St!

I
"f

John Glegg, second son, grantee=
of Grange by letters patent 6
Edw. VI.

1

SiBlLLA, daughter and heiress

of Roger Ledsliam, of Ches-
ter.

-r
JoHN Glegg, of Gay-=^ISABELLA, daughter of

ton, esq. son and
|

John Leycester, of
heir.

y—T-ISABELLA.
id

I

John L

I
Tabley,

Thomas Glegg,
3d son.

I

esq.

Roger Glegg, son
and heir, ances-

tor of the Gleggs
of Grange,

I

Margery, wife

of Laurence
Bold, of Up-
ton, gent.

"I

Arthur Glegg, or=pELEANOR, daughter of
Gayton, esq. finally

heir to bis nephew
William Glegg, liv-

ing 15G6.

„ n
Thomas Glegg, second

son, bur. at Heswall,
Jan. 18, 1616.

Edward Glegg, third
son.

"T—

r

John Massy, of Pud-
dington, esq.

John Glegg, of Gayton, esq. eldest son, married Mafa-
ret, daughter of Roger Mainwaring, eschr. of Cheshire,
by whom he had issue William Glegg, esq. who died s. p.
and Margaret, finally sole heiress, wife of Robert Main-
waring, gent, of Merton Sands.

Elizabeth, eldest

daughter, o. s. p.

2. Margaret, wife

of Peter Bold, of
Upton, gent.

~r
William Glegg,=pMary, daughter and coheiress

of Edward Plankeney, of
Chester, buried at Prescot,

CO. Lancaster, May 12, 1597.

of Gayton, esq.

bur. at Heswall,
December 6,

1629.

r

—r-ri
3. Katherine Glegg.
4. Elizabeth, wife of John

Aldersey, alderman of the
city of Chester.

5. Eleanor Glegg.

Mary Glegg,
baptized at

Heswall,JuIy

30, 1570.

Elizabeth Glegg, baptized
at Heswall, Sept. 14, 1576.

Jane Glegg, baptized at
Heswall, Feb. 21, 1581.

Edward Glegg, of Gaytoii,=^IsABELLA, dau. of Robert
esq. bapt. at Heswall, Aug.

1, 1568, and there buried,

Feb. 29, 1623.

m
John Glegg, second
son, bapt. at White-
gate, July 24, 1591.

George Glegg, bap-
tized at Heswall,
Sept. 29, 1 592.

Mainwaring, of Mer-
ton Sands, bur. at Hes-
wall, Feb. 17, 1623.

John Glegg, 2d son, bapt. at Heswall,
July 14, 1575, bur. there, Jan. 4, 1619,
represented on a brass plate now affixed

to the east wall of the chancel, 1816.

Edward Glegg, bap-
tized at Heswall,
Nov. 30, 1593.

Arthur Glegg, bap-
tized at Heswall, Ap.

1, 1600.

William Glegg,^Cicely, dau. of Robert Sephton,
of Gayton, esq.

bapt. at White-
gate, Jan. 29,

1589-90, bur. at

Heswall, Oct.

24, 1656.

of Mollington, eldest sister and
coheiress of Thomas Sephton of
Mollington, baptized at Back-
ford, Mar. 3, 1593, died at Thur-
stanston, buried at Heswall, Ap.
3, 1662.

Margaret, wife of

Ralph Morgell, of

Mogton hall, esq.

baptized at Hes-
wal\,Oct.28,15B7,
died Oct. 12,1627,
bur. at Backford.

a

Elizabeth, wife

of Valentine
Whitmore, of
Thurstanston,
married at

Haselwall,

May 1646.

4 D
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n—\ ~

1. Bartholomew Glegg,
eldest son and heir appa-

rent, born 1611, bapt. at

Heswall, Aug. 28, buried

May 23, 1612.

3. John Glegs, mar. ....

dau. of .... Mandrake,
citizen of London, died in

Ireland, s. p.

4. Ralph Glegg, bapt. at

Heswall, Jan. 28, 1621,

bur. March 3, 1621.

rill ;

~
5. Arthur Glegg, bapt. Katherine,=
Jan. 10, 1628, buried at daughterof

Heswall, Jan. 25, 1629. sir Henry
6 Charles Glegg, bapt. Delves, of

atHeswall,Jan.23,1631. Dodding-

7. William Glegg, ton, bart.

baptized at Heswall, marr. July

Oct. 10, 1633. 22, 1650,

8. Robert Glegg, mar- buried at

ried dau. of sir Heswall,

.... Sherlock, died in Aug. 1666.

Ireland, s. p. 2d wife.

r ill
2. John Glegg, bapt. at

Heswall, Jan. 20, 1654.

died an infant.

3. Henry Glegg, bapt.

at Heswall, March 20,

1655.

4. Robert Glegg, bapt.

at Heswall, April 10,

i657, buried there July

31, 1756.

5. Edward Glegg.

1 rill 1 I r I

:EdwardGlegg,=Elizabeth, 1. Elizabeth, bapt. at 5. Anne, wife of ,.

of Gayton, esq. daughter Heswall, Feb. 16, 1614. Rose,'co. Derb.gent.

2d son and heir, of Edward 2. MARGARET,w.of Edw. bapt. Jan. 24, 1629.

bap. at Heswall, Pickford, GleggofGrange,bapt,at 6. MARYjhapt.atHes-
Aug. 24, 1615, citizen of Heswall, Nov. 9, 1620. wall, Dec. 2, 1632,
married 3dly, at London, 3. Cicely, wife of Thos. ob. infans.

Heswall, Sept. o. s. p. Browne,of Upton, gent. 7. Hannah, bapt. at

20, 1671, Judith 1649. bapt.atHeswall,May23, Heswall, Jan. 1,

Hughes of Dis- 1st wife. 1624, bur. at the same 1634, ob. infans.

serth; died May place Oct, 1661. 8. Margery,bapt. at

26, 1687, buried 4. Anne, bapt. at Hes- Heswall, Sept. 13,

Junel,atHes- wall, Aug. IS, 1629, ob. 1635, buried there

wall. infans. Oct. 12, 1635.

I I I I

6. Thomas Glegg.
7. John Glegg, bapt.

at Heswall, Jan. 20,

1660.

8. John Glegg, bapt.

at Heswall, Jan. 1,

1661.

9. Joshua Glegg, bapt.

at Heswall, Dec. 13,

1662.

i—r-r-r
10. Roger Glegg, bapt.

Jan. 14, 1663, buried Feb.

23, 1675.

11. Benjamin Glegg, bur.

at Heswall, Sept. 7, 1729.

12. Benjamin Glego.
13. Arthur Glegg, bapt.

at Heswall, Aug. 20, 1666,

bur. Dec. 25, 1737.

Sir William Glegg,=^Elizabeth, dau. of sir

of Gayton, kt. eld-

est son and heir,

knighted by king
William at Gayton
hall, died Jan. 9,

1706, bur. at Esher
in Surrey.

1 T
Mary, wife of major

Purcell, died April

1761.

Grace Glegg, bur.

at Heswall, March
1, 1730, s. p.

TT
Catherine Glegg, buried

at Heswall, Aug. 26,

1703, s. p.

Hester, wife of Robert

Lee, of Wiiicham, esq.

Had issue.

"T"

Robert Cotton, of
Combermere, bart.

by Esther, sister and
sole heiress of sir

John Salisbury, of

Llewenny, hart.; obiit

March 5, 1711, bu-
ried at Esher in Sur-
rey.

KATHER!NE,bapt.
at Heswall, Feb.

8, 1651, there

buried, June 7,

1687.
Elizabeth, bap-
tized at Hes-
wall, Dec. 11,

1659.

Robert Glegg,=?^uliana, daughter of sir
T—

I

of Gayton, esq.

buried at Hes-
wall, Dec. 30,

1723.

Roger Newdigate, of

Arbury, co. Warw. bt.

by his wife Juliana, ob.

Mar. JO, bur. at Hes-

wall, Ap. 3, 1737.

William Glegg, second son, and heir to his

brother, bapt. at Heswall, Aug. 6, 1688, mar-
ried at Heswall, Aug. 14, 1736, Lucy, dau.

of Richard Dyot, of Dyot-street, in the parish

of St. Giles's, Bloomsbury, died at Gayton,
Nov. 9, 1758, bur. at Heswall, Nov. 13, 1758.

Edward Glegg, third son.

John Baskervyle,
Withington, esq. assu-

med the name of Glegg,
died Jan. 19, 1784, aged

78years, bur. atGoostrey.

WlLLIAM.
Robert.

of=pi. Mary Glegg, daughter

and finally heiress, bap-

tized at Heswall, Oct. 1,

1711, died Feb.21, 1784,

buried at Goosetry.

2. Elizabeth, bapt.

at Heswall, March
3, 1714, there bu-

ried May 7, 1727,

s.p.

1

3. JulianaBetty,
baptized at Hes-

wall, Oct. 26,

1723.

~1

I. Robert Glegg,
eldest son and heir

apparent, baptized

at Heswall, April 8,

1720, s. p.

. Edward Glegg, born
Aug. 28, baptized at

Heswall, Oct.29. 1725,

buried at Heswall, Ap.

1, 1725, s.p.

Bridget, daughter and heiress of John=

Kelsall, of Dodleston, in the co. of Ches-

ter, esq. bapt. at St. Michael's in Ches-

ter, Dec.21, 1750, marr. at St. Michael's,

Sept. 22, 1778, died June 27, 1786, bur.

at Dodleston.

-John Glegg, of=jANE, daughter of the

Withington and
Gayton, esq. son

and heir, living

1816.

rev. John Parker, of

Astle, CO. Cest. and
Brightraet,co.Lanc.

s. p.

1

1. Betty, wife of John
Glegg, of Irby andBack-
ford, CO. Cest. esq. ob.

July 1810, buried at St.

Mary's, Chester, a^ set.

77. Had issue.

2. Mary, wife of Hugh
Whishaw, attorney at

law, of the city of Ches-

ter, ob. Aug. 27, 1793.

3. Juliana.

4. Lucy.

John Baskervyle Glegg, of Gayton, esq.=T=ANNE, second daughter of Thomas Townley Parker, ofExtwistle and

only son, born April 27, bapt. June 1784, Cuerden, esq. by Susan, dau. of P. Brooke, of .4stley, co. Lane. esq.

at St. Michael's, sheriff otCheshii

r

Mary, born Dec. 1, 1780,

bapt. at St.Michael's, Jan.

26, 1781, died s.p.

John Baskervyle Glegg, son and heir apparent. Mary Susan.
I

Anne Jane.

ISaooticjjurtl).

V^HESHIRE possesses no parish of similar extent, that has fewer claims to attention and interest, than Wood-

church ; a district, which appears as if it had come unfinished from the hands of nature, and is certainly under

very little obligation to the improvements of man. It occupies the centre of the northern part of the peninsula,

and presents an appearance bare, moorish, and cheerless, but never rising into the wild, or the picturesque. None

of the component townships, with the exception of Prenton, have been honoured with the residence of their mane-

rial lords for a lapse of many centuries.

In this parish are included nine townships, Woodchurch, Landican, Knoctorum, Arrow, Oxton, Thingwall,

Barnston, Pensby, Pre»ton, and a portion of the townships of Irby, Upton, and Claughton.

WOODCHURCH.

Woodchurch is not noticed in Domesday, but it

occurs as " Wude Church," in 1093, in the charter of

the abbey of St. Werburgh. There is strong reason for

supposing that the name of Woodchurch was given

subsequent to the Domesday survey, to a certain por.

tion of land adjacent to the church, and that the church.

with such adjacent land, at the time of that survey

formed part of the contiguous vill of Landican. The

circumstances from which this is inferred are as follows :

It is generally, but not always safe, to infer a church

where Domesday places the priest, who in the account

of this parish is found in Landican, with the manor of
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which, the advowson of Woodchurch descended, to the

time of Henry VIII. In the next place the British ety-

mology of Landican obviously points it out as the ori-

ginal seat of the church ; Llan, in composition, invari-

ably designating the church town in Wales, although it

does not enter, or appear to have entered, into the name

of any place in this county, with the exception of that

now spoken of.

It is certainly possible that two churches might have

existed, the earlier one in Landican, and the later one

in Woodchurch ; but there is no tradition of such an

event, and there is a circumstance in the name of Wude
church which makes its existence more than probable at

a period long anterior to the Conquest. It has been

observed by Dr. Whitaker, that the stone churches were

called White Churches by the Saxons, from the contrast

of their beautiful appearance to the worm-eaten fabrics

which preceded them. The observation will certainly bear

inversion ; and if the fabric of the wooden church had be-

come so remarkable as to induce the Normans to stamp

a name on its site, it is probable that it existed at a period

contemporary with the existence of the church of Lan-

dican, and it will be difficult to suppose two churches

existing in Woodchurch and Landican at the same

period. The argument then stands thus. We have the

British name of church, in the composition of the name
of Landican ; at Landican the Domesday survey places

the priest, and although in 1093, from peculiar circum-

stances of architecture, certain lands in the neighbour-

hood of the church, which afterwards become a manor,

assume the name of Wudechurch, the advowson of that

church, situated in that manor, still remained attached

to the original manor of Landican. The donation of

these lands, which formed the basis of the present town-

ship, and from these reasons appear to have been taken

out from the Domesday " Landchene," is thus noticed

in the great charter of St. Werburgh, 1093. Radulfus

Ermiwini filius et uxor ejus Claricia, dederunt terram ad

octo boves in Wudechurch. To these lands were added

donations from the Praers family', and other minor

grants which occupy two pages of the chartular}' of the

abbey".

'' The first of these gifts is recited in the Foundation

Charter of the abbey of St. Werburgh, and the lands

of course became entitled to all the privileges conceded

by earl Hugh in that charter. The abbot in his plea to

a writ of quo warranto 13 Edw. II. names these conces-

sions as the foundation of this manor of Woodchurch,

and states their having been previously allowed in an

assize, 15 Edw. I. when Ralph Caldwell, parson of

Woodchurch, claimed one sixth of the manor against

his predecessor"". In another plea to a quo warranto,

31 Edw. III. he claims here infangtheof, wayf, stray,

goods of felons, fugitives, and natives, and view of frank

pledge, at his manor house of Irby.

^ After the dissolution the manor was granted by the

crown, 8th March 1 Ehz. to Peter Grey, esq. who sold

the same to Lancelot Bostock and Francis Hiccocks, of

Horsham, by whom it was conveyed, 25 Eliz. to Robert

Hiccocks, late of London, gent, as the manor of Crom-

borough Court, in Woodchurch, together with the vills

of Knoctorum, Rowe, Shotwick, and Woodchurch.

'By this Robert Hiccocks the manor was sold to

the family of Crosse, in Lancashire, but re-purchased

by the vendor, and subsequently sold by his sons

George and Robert, to Robert Leenes, who was pos-

sessed of the same in 1701.

After some intermediate alienations the manor was
purchased by Thomas Wilson, D. D. son of Thomas,
bishop of Sodor and Man : and has passed under his

will, with the manors of Knoctorum and Landican, to

Thomas Patten Wilson, esq. M. P. the present proprietor.

CHURCH.

Dedicated to the Holy Cross.

Tax. Eccl. 91. 6s. 8d. Val. Eccl. 25l. 9s. 2d.

In the account of the manor of Woodchurch have al-

ready been given reasons for supposing the identity of

this church with that of Landican, or rather with that

church which is to be inferred from the mention of a

priest in the Domesday survey of Landican.

By the abstracts of Inquisitions and fines given under

Landican, it appears that the advowson of Woodchurch
descended with that manor, as late as 13 Ric. II. ; and

although the mention of it is not continued in the In-

quisitions, the lords of Landican continue registered as

the patrons to 1483, when a chasm occurs in the episco-

pal registers.

A" 31 Hen. VIII. Thomas Foulshurst, esq. levied a

fine of lands in Landican, and other townships, to the

use of William Sneyd, of Keele, esq. in which, most

probably, the '^ advowson of Woodchurch was included,

as (according to Dr. Williamson) it passed by sale soon

after the Reformation from " of Keele," to the

family of Adams.

In 1673, Hugh Burches, of Dublin, was instituted to

this rectory on the presentation of his wife, Margaret

Burches, the heiress of the Adams's, from whom the ad-

vowson descended through heirs female to Ellen, daugh-

ter of ... . Peacock, and wife of Bryan King, clerk,

who is the present impropriator and patron.

The tithes of the parish are exclusively the property of

the rector.

The church is a handsome stone fabric, consisting of

a tower, nave, chancel, and south aisle, separated from

the body by four arches, all apparently of the age of

Henry the Eighth, or Elizabeth. The font is octangu-

lar, and oraamented in a good style with shields and

gothic carvings.

The sepulchral monuments are as follows :

A marble tablet,

Sacred to the memory of

George Ball, of Irby, gentleman,

who departed this life

on the 1st of February, 1777, aged 54.

And of Catherine Weller Ball,

who died on the 18th of July, 1787,

aged 29.

On a tablet suspended in the chancel is the following

inscription

:

Underneath lyeth interred the body of William Hock-
enhull, gent, eldest son of George Hockenhull, of Pren-

ton, esq. by Mary his wife, eldest daughter to George

Leicester, of Toft, in the co. of Chester, esq. The said

William had to wife Barbara, daughter and coheir of

Richard Massey, of Sale, in the said county of Chester,

esq. (who lineally was descended from the antient

» 23 and 23 b Harl. M3S. 19Go.

: Extracts from Williamson in Cole's MSS.

b Chartulary of St. Werburgh, and sir P. Leycester, p. 110.

<i Ibid. « Ibid. I Ibid.
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family of Massey, baron of Dunham Massey, in the said

county) by whom he had two daughters, Mary and

Anne, and John, born after his father's death. He died

28th Dec. 1698, in the year of his age.

Arms, quarterly. 1. Hockenhull, Argent, an ass's

head erased, Sable. 2. Huxley. Argent, on a bend co-

ticed. Gules, 3 crescents. Or. 3. Gleave. Sable, 3 cres-

cents, Argent. 4. Argent, on a bend. Sable, 3 spear

heads of the 1st. On an escutcheon of pretence, Mas-
sey of Sale.

Two Crests on wreaths, Argent, a buck's head couped

at the shoulders Argent, attired Or, pierced through the

neck with an arrow fesse way, for Hockenhull of Pren-

ton (but incorrect); and Azure, a bull's head, armed

Or, issuing from a ducal coronet of the second.

Near this is another tablet inscribed :

Here lyeth the body of Mary, eldest daughter of

George Leicester, of Toft, esq. and wife to George Hock-

enhull, of Prenton, esq. by whom he had issue ten chil-

dren, whereof 3 sons, William, George, and Ralph, and

3 daughters, Anne, Mary, and Dorothy, survived her.

She died 27th Dec. I68I, in the 37th year of her age.

On another tablet, the arms of Hiccocks (paly of eight

pieces. Or and Azure, over all a bend, Gules), im paling-

Foster, Sable, a chevron between three pheons Argent.

Crest, on a wreath a tiger, Argent, tufted Or.

Here lyeth the body of Robert Hiccocks, late of

Woodchurch, in the co. of Chester, gent, who, by Eliza-

beth, his second wife, daughter to Elias Foster of New-

church, in com. Cest. gent, and relict to WiUiam Ga-

mull, of Crabhall, in the said county, gent, had issue a

son and daughter, viz. George and Mary. He died 14

Dec. 1690, aged 65.

Another memorial, which is given at length Harl.

MSS. 2151, recounting a small benefaction to the poor

of Irby, was put up to preserve the name of " Mary,

eldest daughter of Robert Lenard, of Tervin, co. Cest.

gent, late wife of George Ball, of Erby, co. Cest. gent,

by whom he had issue 5 sons and 1 daughter, of which

there survived only George and Dorothy. She died

6th Sept. 168O, aged 40 years." Arms, Gules, a human
leg couped at the thigh, and erased at the ancle, pierced

through the calf with a sword blade, Argent, and guttee

de sang, for Ball, impaling. Or, on a fesse. Gules, three

fleurs de lis, Or, for Lenard.

In the church is suspended a large table, containing

a list of the benefactors to the parish, singularly enough

intitled " Catalogus Mecsenatum." The most consider-

able gift is that of William Gleave, esq. alderman of

London, who bequeathed, in 1665, 5001. to the building

of a parish school, with one hundred of which the edi-

fice was completed, and with the remainder lands were

purchased for its endowment, of 201. yearly value, now
let at 8II. per annum. The school was erected in the

church-yard, and in the time of bishop Gastrel, a library,

consisting of 394 volumes, given by Mr. Richard

Adams, was preserved for its use in a room adjacent.

Within these few years, the school has been removed

into the township of Arrow, and is now about to be

re-erected on its original site. The schoolmaster is

appointed by twelve trustees, of which the rector is

always one.

Next on the list appears the name of James Goodier,

of Barnston, who gave 20 marks in 1525, to buy 20 yoke

of bullocks for the poor of the parish, afterwards set

apart for the purchase of cows to be hired out to the

poor at 2s. 8d. per annum, under the direction of the

commissioners of pious uses. Agreeably to an award

by the bishop of Chester, in l679, this charity is ma-
naged bj' fourteen ti-ustees, of which the minister, the

churchwardens, and the proprietor of Prenton Hall are

always four ; the remaining ten are choseii annually.

The cows are annually brought into the rectory court,

and examined on the Friday before Whitsunday, and

all persons convicted of misconduct excluded from the

benefits of the charity for three years. A similar cha-

rity exists in the township of Oxton, founded on a be-

quest of 501. in 1677, by Richard Sherlock, then rector

of Winwick.

At one period this singular charity provided ninety-

two cows for the parishioners : at present it is falling

into disuse, and from the change in the value of money
may be considered as any thing rather than charity.

Three pounds, the sum allowed, is scarcely the fourth

part of the cow's value : for this an interest of five per

cent, is paid, notwithstanding which the sum is under no

circumstances allowed to be paid off by the borrower, and

the cow, when branded with the parish mark, is adjudged

to be altogether the property of the parish, to be for-

feited for disobedience to regulations, or to be left on

removing. A similar charity has been noticed in the

account of Bebington.

The parsonage house, a substantial brick fabric, for

the erection of which a licence was granted in 1709,

stands contiguous to the church gates.

"The Registers commence in 1572.

RECTORS OF WOODCHURCH.

INSTITUTED.

1286.

1316.

1342.

1344.

1349.

l.'iTSjiekal.Oct.

1376,19Sep'ber.

1396.

1404, 30 Nov.

INCUMBENTS.

Ralph de Caldwell.

Johannes de Tewe.

Adamus de Wettenal.

Adamus Griffin, cl'us.

Adamus, fil. Johannis Griffin,

cl'us.

Ranulphus deBecheton, cl'us.

Thomas deCopenhale, pr'b'r.

Johannes de Tittenlegh, vica-

rius de Wybunbury.
Ricardus Bryddesmere, pr'b'r.

Hugo de Malpas.

Ricardus Fulleshurst.

PATRONS.

Appears in an assize, 15 Edw. L

Ricardus Praers.

Johannes Griffin, sen.

Edwardus, fil. p'mog. et comes
Cestr', hac vice.

Katherina,qu8e fuituxorRoberti

Becheton, hac vice.

Robertus de Fulshurst.

Thomas Fulleshurst.

Honesta mulier d'na Johanna
relicta d'ni Thomae Fulles-

hurst, mil.

VACANCY.

P. m. d'ni Jo. de Tewe.

P. m. Adami de Wettenal.

P. m. Adami Griffin.

P. m. Ran'i de Bechinton.

Causa permutationis cum
Thoma de Copenhale.

P. m. Jo. Tittenlegh.

P.m. Ricardi de Bryddesmere.
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INSTITUTED.

1418, 6 Octob.

1476, 22 Apr.

1483, ult. Apr.

1598, June 11.

1654.

1664, Nov. 26.

1673, Oct. 9-

1704, July 20.

1705,' Nov. 2.

J 747, March 27.

RECTORS.

Thomas Copenhale.

Ricardus Thickins.

Thomas Smith, pr'b'r.

Robertus Fulleshurst, A. M.
Richard Adams, continues in

the parish register to l6l5.

Richard Sherlock.

Peter Burches.

Samuel Grastie.

William Anderson.

Hugh Burches.

Robert Janny.

Thomas Green, A. M,
John Crookhall.

PATRONS.

Nob. vir. Tho. Fulleshurst, arm.

Robertus Fulleshurst, miles.

Robertus Fulleshurst, miles.

VACANCY.

P. resig. Ricardi Fulleshurst.

P. m. Ricardi Thickins.

P. m. Tho. Smith.

1792, Sept. 10. Bryan King.

Ralph Morgan, and others.

Margaret Burches.

Hugh Burches.

The queen.

On the prayer of himself and
Mary his wife, the patrons.

Margaret Hughes, widow, and
Ellen, wife of Bryan King.

Resig. of William Anderson.

Death of Hugh Burches.

Deprivation of Robert Janny.

Death of Thomas Green.

Death of John Crookhall.

Copenhale and Tiitenlegh occur again in the list of

vicars of Wybunbury, and Smith and Fulleshurst, in

that of the rectors of Barthomley.

Richard Sherlock was probably father of Richard
Sherlock, rector of Winwick, a native of Oxton, in this

parish. He occurs in 1618, and dying 30 Aug. was
buried at Woodchurch, 1 Sept. 1643.

Samuel Grastie appears in the parish register as rector

in 1655. He is again noticed as rector in 1659, but

intruder in all the intermediate years. The church was

afterwards vacant to 1664. The following account of

Anderson's resignation is entered in the parish register.

" Gulielmus Anderson, rector, a xxvi° die mens. No-
v'ris A. D. MDCLXiv". usque ad xi" diem Octobris

A. D. MDCLXxiii". quam rectoriam per resignationem

juxta Joannis Wilkins nuper ep'i Cestriensis decretum,

ipse reliquit. Tempori cedere, id est necessitati parere,

semper sapientis est habitum."

Thomas Green was a younger brother of the antient

family of Greene, of Poulton Lancelyn.

LANDIC AN

Formed originally a part of the barony of Wich
Malbank, to the founder of which it was granted at the

Conquest, and with a probability almost amounting to

certainty, appears to have contained the vill and church

of Woodchurch in its original limits °.

" Isdem Willielmus tenet Landchene : Essul tenuit et

liber homo fuit. Ibi vii hidse geldabiles : terra est viii

carucarum : in dominio est una : et presbyter et ix vil-

lani, et vii bordarii, et iv francigense, cum v carucis

inter omnes. T. R. Edwardi, valebat l solidos, modo
XL solidos. Wasta invenitur."

In the Inquisition after the death of William Mal-

bank, third baron of Wich Malbank, exemplified July

12, 16 Hen. VI. Landican is enumerated among the

portions of the barony, divided between his three daugh-

ters and coheiresses. Landican was included in the

share of the eldest coheiress, Philippa, wife of Thomas
lord Basset, whose second daughter and coheiress, Phi-

lippa, was wife of Henry Newburgh earl of Warwick,
who died issueless 13 Hen. III.

19 Edw. II. Randle Praers, and Joanna his wife, ob-

tained from William de Dutton chaplain, the manors

of Bartomlegh, Crue, and Landecan, with the ser-

jeancy of the countess of Warwick and the advowsons

of Bartomlegh and Woodchurch, to them and their

heirs.

=18 Edw. HI. Thomas Praers of Bartomlegh, and Mar-
gery his wife, levied a fine of the said manors to their

use for life, with remainder of the manor of Landecan,

and the advowson of Woodchurch, to William Praers,

of Baddelegh and his heirs, in the event of the failure

of issue of the said Thomas.
Inq.p.m. 13 Ric. II. Robert Fulleshurst, of Crue,

held for life, by the law of England, after the death of
his wife Elizabeth, daughter and heiress of Thomas
Praers, of Bartomlegh, the manors of Bartomlegh, Crue,
and Landacan, and the advowsons of Woodchurch and
Bartomlegh, which Elizabeth held the same in demesne
as of fee, from the earl of Chester by military service,

and the render of xiiis. ivd.

Inq.p. m. 5 Hen. V. Thomas Fulleshurst, of Crue,
chevalier, held among other estates, the manor of Lan-
dican, and the aforesaid manors and advowsons, as in

the preceding Inquisition. Value, per annum, of Lan-
dican, vl. Thomas Fulleshurst son and heir.

Inq.p.m. 17 and 18 Hen. VI. Thomas Fulleshurst held
among other estates, the manors and advowsons before-

mentioned, as in the preceding Inquisitions; no heir

mentioned in the second Inquisition ; in the first, Robert
Fulleshurst is found son and heir.

3 and 4 Phil, and Mary. Richard and Thomas Wil-
braham, esquires, obtained by fine, among other estates,

lands in Landican, from sir Thomas Fulleshurst, knight,

to them and their heirs. This purchase is not mentioned
as the manerial estate; but in 1668, the manor of Landi-
can is -stated to be vested in sir Thomas Wilbraham, of
Woodhey, bart. great grandson of the before mentioned
Richard Wilbraham, and most probably in consequence
of this purchase''.

The advowson of Woodchurch, formerly attached to

Vide Woodchurch. ii Williamson's Collection of Fines, p. 13.

4 E

"^ Ibid. p. 24. J Harl. M.SS. 2010.
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this manor, had been previously alienated in the 32d

of Hen. VI.

The manor of Landican is now claimed by Thomas

Patten Wilson, esq. who inherits lands in this township

under the will of Thomas Wilson, D. D. son of the

bishop of Sodor and Man; but the party from whom Dr.

Wilson purchased, and the connection of this property

with the nianerial estate of the Fulleshursts have not been

ascertained. The manerial rights exercised are confined

to a game deputation.

KNOCTORUM.

" WiLLiELMUs (Malbedeng) tenet Chenoterie, et Ri-

cardus de eo. Colbertus tenuit et liber homo fuit. Ibi

dimidia hida geldabilis : terra est una camca quee est in

dominio, cum ii bovariis et n villanis. Valuit xv soli-

dos, modo x solidos : wasta fuit."

Knoctorum remained a very short time in the hands

of this family, and is not noticed in any Inquisition, or

other document which has occurred, among the compo-

nent townships of the barony of Wich Milbank, being

alienated, together with Willaston, Upton, and Frankby,

almost immediately after the compilation of Domesday,

to the Praers family, in whom also another large portion

of the barony centered at a later period.

In the charter of earl Richard to the abbey of St.

Werburgh, is a confirmation of a grant, by which " Ri-

cardus de Praers dedit Knoctirum, testibus Willielmo et

Ada' filiis ejus." This manor continued vested in that

monastery to the dissolution, which possessed here the

same privileges which the monks claimed for their other

Wirral manors, and view of frank pledge at their manor
house of Irby.

After the dissolution it became lost to the dean and

chapter of Chester cathedra], by the same omission in

their original charter, which proved fatal to most of

their possessions ; and has been held since that time by

various fee farmers under the Crown, subject to a re-

served rent to the dean and chapter, in which successive

alienations it has passed by the same title with the ma-

nor of Woodchurch. By the last sale it was transferred

to Thomas Wilson, D. D. son of the bishop of Sodor

and Man, imder whose will it is now vested in Thomas
Patten Wilson, esq.

The manerial privileges used or claimed are confined

to a game deputation. The village consists merely of

two or three farm houses, situated on an elevation op-

posite Woodchurch, in a very dreary part of Wirral.

ARROWE.

This manor was antiently part of the fee of the barons

of Montalt, under whom the same was held by Roger

de Soterley, 6 Edw. I. Edmund de Soterley passed his

right herein by fine to sir Peter le Roter, lord of Thorn-

ton, for 20 marks, 19 Edw. II. on which Gilbert de

Lymme appeared in the court of Chester, and did ho-

mage to Peter le Roter, for his lands in Arrowe, and ac-

knowledged having held the same from Edmund de

Soterley''.

Arrowe was subsequently divided among the seven

coheirs of Thornton. It would be equally vain and la-

borious to attempt to trace exactly these subdivisions,

among contradictory Inquisitions, down to their final

accumulation by the Duttons ; but a general reference

to these documents will be found under " Stoke," which

passed by the same title. Sir Peter Dutton by Inq.p.m.

37 Hen. VIII. had then obtained a fourth of the manor;

and his family subsequently became possessed of a

moiety of the manor, which was for a short time vested

in the Tyldesleys of Tyldesley, and was held by John

Tyldesley from the king as earl of Chester, as the sixth

part of a knight's fee, a° 24 Hen. VII. as by Inq. p. m.

From the Duttons, this township passed with their

other lands to the Gerards, lords of Gerards Bromley,

who are described as sole lords in l66S°, and 1701''.

The Fleetwoods, who succeeded to the Gerards by mar-

riage, alienated all their Cheshire estates early in the

last century ''.

The manor or reputed manor, and a considerable part

of the township, is now vested in John Shaw, of Liver-

pool, merchant, by purchase from the late Mac-
knight, of the same place, merchant. There is no hall

in Arrowe. The manerial privileges used are confined

to a game deputation.

OXTON.

The descent of this manor has been already given in

the account of the manor of Brunstath, as forming part

of the original estate of the Domvilles, and after being

transferred by successive marriages of heirs female to

the families of Hulse of Raby, and Troutbeck of Dun-
ham, as vesting ultimately in the Talbots, by the mar-

riage of "^John Talbot, of Albrighton, esq. with Marga-

ret, daughter and heiress of Adam Troutbeck.

The earl of Shrewsbury, representative of the Tal-

bots, is the present proprietor of Oxton, which is in-

cluded within the jurisdiction of his leet of Raby.

The village of Oxton is mean and small, composed of

b Villare Cest. c Villare of that year, Harl. MSS. 2010.

^ Villare Cest. ' Vide Acton in Edisbury Hundred, and Dutton in Bucklow.

' For the loqs. p m. and other particulars of this descent, vide Brunstath in Wirral Hundred, and Dunham on the Hill in Edisbury Hundred.
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wretched straggling huts, amongst roads only not iBipass-

able. The township occupies an eminence which com-

mands a full view of the buildings and shipping of Liver-

pool, exhibiting a picture resembling metropolitan bustle

and splendour, almost immediately below the eye; but no

degree of civilization or improvement has reached this

part of the opposite shore, which is a scene of solitude,

broken in upon only with the voice of the cowherd, or

the cry of the plover. Bleak and barren moors stretch

round it in every direction, and exhibit an unmixed
scene of poverty and desolation.

This township gave birth to Richard Sherlock, a vo-

luminous polemical writer, and persecuted royalist of

the time of Charles I. and II. a long memoir of whom
will be found in Anthony Wood. He was a benefactor

to the charities of this parish, and was most probably

son of the rector of Woodchurch, of the same name.

THINGWALL.

This township is situated about one mile south oi

Woodchurch. The village, if it may be so termed, is

composed of a few straggling huts, and contains no ob-

ject of the slightest curiosity or interest.

William Malbedeng, baron of Nantwich, was grantee

of this vill, at the Conquest. " Isdem Willielmus tenet

Tingwelle et Durandus de eo. Winterlet tenuit, et liber

homo fuit. Ibi una hida geldabilis : terra est ii caru-

carum : In dominio est una, et ii servi, et unus villanus,

et unus bordarius, habent aliam. T. R. Edwardi vale-

bat VIII solidos, modo v solidos."

"John Domville, of Brunstath, and Cicel}' his wife,

held here, 10 Ric. II. lands of the value of Q6s. and 8d.

as appears by fine of that date.

By Inq. p. m. 3 Hen. V. Margaret, their daughter and

heiress, held these lands in joint feoffment with her hus-

band, sir Hugh Holes, from the lord Strange, of Knokyn,

as of his manor of Bidston, which lands were valued,

together with Brunstath and Oxton, at 20 marks.

From sir Hugh Holes, these lands descended through

successive female heirs of the families of Hulse and

Troutbeck, to John Talbot, esq. ancestor of the earl of

Shrewsbury'', in whose leet of Raby, the township of

Thingwall is included.

""In 1668, the manor was claimed by the earl of

Shrewsbury, sir William Stanley of Hooton, and lord

Kingston. The property of the latter is now vested in

R. Vyner, of Gautby, esq. at whose court of Bidston the

tenants of his estates in Thingwall attend ; but an

agent deputed by him also attends to do suit and ser-

vice for the same estates, at the earl of Shrewsbury's

court of Raby"*.

BARNSTON.

The name of this township varies considerably in

early charters, and is given as Barnston, Bernstone,

Berinston, and Berelestone. Under the latter appella-

tion the tithes of the vill were given by Ralph Fitz Er-

miwin to the abbey of St. Werburgh in 1093.

Barnston, at the time of the Domesday survey, formed

part of the lands of William Fitz-Nigell, the second

baron of Halton. " Isdem Willielmus tenet Bernes-

tone, et Radulfus de eo. Ravesvar et Leviet pro ii ma-

neriis tenuerunt : et liberi homines fuerunt. Ibi una

hida geldabilis. Terra est ii carucarum : in dominio

est una et ii bovarii et ii bordarii. Valebat x solidos.

Wasta invenitur."

From this survey it appears that the manor was an-

tiently in moieties. Into these it was again divided.

One most probably reverted to the earl, from whom, as

will be seen hereafter, it was subsequently held by the

Troutbecks. The other was held together with the

manor of Capenhurst under the barony of Halton, by a

family which assumed the local name of Barnston, of

whom the following notices occur.

'21 Edw. I. Hugh de Bernston alienated the manor
of Capenhurst to James de Pulle. q. v.

' . . Edw. II. Hugh de Bernston holds a moiety of

Berneston, as the fourth part of a knight's fee, and by

relief of Is. 5d. cum acciderit.

27 Edw. III. Robert de Barnston claims the privi-

lege of assarting, in right of his estates in Barnston and

Haselwall within the forest of Wirral, at the pleas of

the forest before the earl's "justices in eyre.

Inq. p. m. 35 Edw. HI. John de Barnston was found

tenant by courtesy of the manors of his late wife Eusta-

sia, daughter and coheiress of Ralph de Haselwall,

and widow of William de Egerton. Ralph de Egerton

son and heir of Eustasia.

This John de Barnston, who appears to have died is-

sueless, was most probably elder brother of Robert de

Barnston, ancestor of the Churton family. Their con-

nection with Barnston terminated about this period,

and they were succeeded by the Tyldesleys of Tyldesley

in Lancashire.

. . Hen. VI. John de Tyldesley appears in the feo-

dary of Halton as tenant of the moiety of Barnston

before-mentioned

.

Inq. p. m. 12 Hen. VII. John T3ddeslev held in

demesne as of fee half the manor of Arrowe, val. v

marks, and also messuages and lands in Barnston, from

the king as of his manor of Halton, in socage, by the

render of a red rose. Val. v marks. John Tyldesley

son and heir.

Inq. p.m. 24 Hen. VII. In this Inq. Richard Tyl-

desley is found son and heir to the preceding John

a WiUiarason's Collections, p. 30.

^ Information of R. Asbburst, esq.

E Plac. Forest, de Mara et Wirhalle.

I' Information of R. Asbburst, esq. agent of lord Sbrewsbury. "^ Harl. MSS. 2010.

= Villare Cest. See Poole. f Feodary of Halton. Leycester, 590.

Harl. MSS.
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Tyldesley in his manor of Arrow, but no notice is taken

of Barnston. This moiety was most probably alienated

about this period, and has long fallen into disuse.

The second moiety of Barnston was possessed by the

Troutbecks, and occurs first in the Inq. after the death

of sir John Troutbeck, 38 Hen. VI. Having subse-

quently passed in marriage with Margaret, daughter

and heiress of Adam Troutbeck, to John Talbot, of

Albrighton, esq. it has descended with Dunham, Raby,

and the other estates of the Troutbecks to the present

earl of Shrewsbury, to whose leet of Raby the tenants

of this manor owe suit and service.

The village stands high, on a yellowish rocky soil,

among bleak and desolate moors, two miles south

west of Woodchurch. No remains of the antient hall

are now in existence. It is described by bishop Gastrell

as being in a very ruinous state in 1724.

PENSBY.

This township is situated in a moorish flat between

Thurstanston and Haselwall, about fourteen miles north-

west of Chester. The manor was divided into small por-

tions at an early period.

*20 Hen. VI. Richard Bold of Chester obtained,

with other lands, a fourth part of the manor of Pen-

nesby, by fine, from William Chene, John Medow, and

John Greene, and their wives, for 100 marks.

'' A third part of the manor was given by Bertram de

Verdon to the prior of St. John of Jerusalem, which

third had been previously held by Hugh de Corona,

which lands were held by the Stanleys of Hooton under

this order.

Inq. p. m. 3 Hen. VIII. Sir William Stanley, of

Hooton, kt. held lands in Pennesby from the prior of

the order of St. John of Jerusalem in England. Val. per

annum xius. iiiid.

Inq. p. m. 38 Hen. VIII. William Stanley, of Hoo-

ton, held lands in Pennesbye from the king as parcel

of the lands of the knights of St. John of Jerusalem.

Value per annum xls.

Inq. p. m. 2 Jac. I. William Stanley, esq. held two

hundred acres of land in Pennesbye as before-mentioned.

Value per annum xls.

Another third part of lands and tenements in Penes-

bye, formerly the possession of Peter Penesbye, was

held in dower by Isabella, wife of Peter Fitton. Valu'e

xiiis. mid. as by Inq. p. m. 21 Ric. II.

From this last Inq. it is most probable that the whole

manor was possessed originally by a family which bore

the local name, and that these subdivisions arose from

the termination of that family in coheiresses at a very

early period.

Before the 'year 1668, the manor was vested in the

Gleggs of Gayton, and having subsequently passed in

marriage with Mary, daughter and heiress of Robert

Glegg of Gayton, esq. to John Baskervyle, esq. of Old

Withington, descended to his grandson, John Glegg,

of Old Withington, esq. who has conveyed his Wirral

estates to his only son, John Baskervyle Glegg, of Gay-

ton, esq. the present proprietor-

P R E N T O N.

, Walter de Vernon, brother of Richard de Vernon,

baron of Shipbrook, obtained this vill at the Conquest,

then called Prestune, and previously divided into three

manors.

Isdera Walterius tenet Prestune. Ulviet, Edric et

Leuvede tenuerunt pro tribus manerius, et liberi fue-

runt. Ibi una hida et dimidia geldabihs : terra est ni

carucarum : In dominio est una, et ii bovarii, et ii

bordarii. Ibi molinum serviens curiffi ; s'ilva una leuva

longa, etuna lata. Valebat vu solidos, modo v solidos.

'' In the reign of Edward III. WiUiam de Prenton

was lord of this township. The Prentons terminated in

a heir female, who brought the manor in marriage to

the Gleyves. Thomas Gleyve of Prenton dying with-

out male issue, the manor passed from this family, by

marriage with Agnes, ' daughter and heiress of the said

Thomas Gleyve, to Henry Hocknell, gent, a younger

son of John Hocknell, or Hockenhull, of Hockenhull in

the hundred of Edisbury.

The arms were allowed in the Cheshire Visitations and

the precise point of connection is given by Randle

Holme in HarL MSS. 2161.

Inq. p. m. 32 Eliz. John Hocknell of Prenton (grand-

son of the aforesaid Henry) died seized of the manor of

Prenton, with lands and tenements therein, but from

whom held the jurors knew not. Value xxs.; and also

of lands in Tranmere, Moreton, and Hoole. Died 23d

or 24th of April, 32 Eliz. John Hocknell son and heir,

aged upwards of 17 years.

From John Hocknell the manor passed by lineal

descent, as stated in the pedigree subjoined, to the late

John Hockenhull, esq. father of George Hockenhull,

who died without issue, and of one daughter, Elizabeth,

wife of Thomas Briscoe, of Clayley, gent, in whose

children the representation of this family is now vested.

The manor and estate were sold by the trustees of the

said John Hockenhull to J. Lyon, esq. and are now the

property of his grandson, John Lyon, esq. barrister atlaw.

There are no freeholders Avithin the township. The

hall of Prenton had ceased to be occupied by its pro-

» Williamson's Deeds.

<1 Harl. MSS. 2079.

Ij Williamson's Vill. Cest. <: Harl. MSS. 2010.

' Cheshire Pedigrees.

Villareof 1668.
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prietors a considerable time before the alienation of the

manor. Its site is occupied by a respectable stone-built

farm-house, situated in a warm sequestered dingle,

somewhat better sheltered with trees than the rest of the

surrounding country. The township lies at the eastern

extremity of the parish of Woodchurch.

HOCKENHULL of PRENTON.

From the Visitations of 1580 and 1663, continued from Parish Registers, the Monuments in the parish church of Woodchurch, and the

information of the family in the three last descents.

Arms. Argent, an ass's head erased, Sahle, a crescent for difference.

Crest. On a wreath party per fesse, Argent and Or,a stag's head and neck, erased, attired Or, transfixed through the nostrils with a dart in bend, Or,

feathered Argent, barbed Azure.

Henry Hocknell, of Prenton, second son of John Hockenhull, of^AcNES, daughter and heiress of Thomas Gleyve,

Hockenhull, esq. Harl. MSS. 2161, 260. r of Prenton.

I r
Elizabeth, wife of William

Dodd, of Chester,

Anne, wife of Ro^er Gleg'g,

of Caldey Grange, esq. af-

terwards of Edw. Malham,
of Kildwick, CO. Ebor.

William Hocknell, of Prenton, son and heir.=piVlARGARET, dau. of James Hurleston, of Chester.

Alice, wife of Thomas Co-
ventry, of Newhouse.

Katherine, wife of Francis

Burger, of Prenton.

Margaret.

—

r

John Hocknell, of=

Prenton,gent, living

1580, at the time of

the Visitation. Inq.

p. m. 32 Eliz. obiit

23 April 1591.

I

Margaret, wife

of Edward Mar-
tyn ; afterwards

of John Jones.

Margaret, dau.

of Peter Hock-
enhull, of Hock-
enhull.

—rill
Ralph Hocknell.
William Hocknell.
Laurence Hocknell.
Rowland Hocknell.

(

Katherine,
wife of Ed-
ward More,
ofBankHall,
CO. Lane. esq.

Elenor, wife

of James
Skrymshyre,
of Norbury.

John Hocknell, of Prenton,=

son and heir, aged upwards

of 5 years, 1580, and up-

wards of 17 years a^ 32

Eliz.

^Dorothy, dau. of John
Hancock, of Blacksley,

CO. Northampton, re-

lict of William Clew, of

London.

Henry
Hocknell.
Thomas

Hocknell.

J
Ralph Hock- Henry Hocknell,^Margaret, dau. of

NELL, 3d son, of Tranmere, in Henry Greene, of

o. s. p. Wirral. Poulton, esq.

Richard Hocknell, oP^Anne, daughter of George Spurstow,

Prenton, esq. aged 56, of Spurstow, co. Cest. esq. baptized at

Sept. 3, 1663. Banbury, Oct. 6, 1611.

iT
Margaret.
Dorothy, wife of Wm.
Whitraore, of Thurs-
tanston, esq.

Elizabeth Hocknell.
Eleanor Hocknell.

George Hocknell, son and heir, aged 20,-

3 Sept. 1663, bapt. at Bunbury, July 23,

1643, buried Dec. 25, 1716, at Wood-
church, aged 73.

:Mary, eldest daughter of Geo. Leycester, of Toft,

in the co. of Chester, esq. by Dorothy, dau. of John
Clayton, of Crooke, in the co, Lane. esq. died 27
Dec. 1681, aged 37. Monument at Woodchurch.

Eliz. bapt. at

Woodchurch,
9 July 1678,

o, s. p.

Anne.
Mary.

1

Dorothy, bapt. June
18,l680,raar.atChris-

tleton,Jan.6,l697.to

John Hodson, clerk,

rect.ofThurstanston,

bur. atThurstanston,

May 14,1747. Had iss.

1—

I

Two
other

children,

died in-

fants.

—
r~\

John Hocknell,
baptized Feb. 3,

1686. 4th son.

Ralph Hock-
nell,3d son,bapt.

at Woodchurch,
Jan. 10, 1675.

William Hockenhull,=
of Prenton, gent, eld-

est son and heir, bur.

at Woodchurch Dec.

31, 1698, bapt. Dec.

25, 1669. Monument
at Woodchurch.

FT
T~T

^Barbara, daugh.
and coheiress of

Rich. Massey, of

Sale, CO. Cest.

buried at Wood-
church, 3d April

1700.

George Hock-^Mary, dau. of
ENHULL,2d son
and heir by
survivorship,

bur. at Wood-
church, Feb. 18,

1718.

Witter,
of the city of
Chester, mar-
ried atThorn-
ton, 3rd Jan.
1704.

Mary Hockenhull.
Anne Hockenhull.
John Hockenhull,
born August 1699,

o. s. p.

I I I

Dorothy, bapt. Dec. 16, I7I

Eliz. born Oct. 30, 1716.

Mary, born Dec. 30, 1717.

n n-T
Ralph Hocken- John Hockenhull, of=pCATHERiNE, d.au. Mary, bapt. March 31, huried

of Moly- 4 June 1 709, at Woodchurch.
neux, of Hawk- Mary, born 3, and bapt. 13th

ley, marr. Dec. Aug. 1713, at Woodchurch.
21, 1723. Anne, bapt. Oct. 14, 1714, at

Woodchurch.

hull, 2d son,

bapt. at Wood-
church, Feb.19,

1711-12.

Prenton, esq. son and
heir, born at Chester,

Feb. 5, 1705, bapt. at

St. Peter's, 27 Feb.

Anne, bapt. at Woodchurch,
Sept. 8, 1727.

Mary, buried at

church, Oct. 21,

Wood- Georoe Hockenhull, bapt. at Bebington,=T= , daughter of Dr. Brumfield, of

1726. 30 Sept. 1725, died at Neston.
|

Liverpool.

Catherine Hockenhull, only daughter,

wife of David Foulkes, of Liverpool.

Had issue.

Elizabeth, only daughter and finally heiress, wife of Thomas
Briscoe, of Clayley, in the parish of Handley, born 1773,
died at Clayley, June 30, 1809.=p

John Hockenhull, of Prenton, only son and heir, born at=^ELiZABETH, dau. of John-

Prenton, died at Plymyard, in the parish of Eastham, bu- son, of Neston, buried at Wood-
ried at Woodchurch. I church.

George Hockenhull, only son and heir, born 1771,:^Elizabeth, daughter

died on board the Sparrow cutter, in Fort Royal bay, of George Shaw, of

Jan. 15, 1798, s. p. Larn, in Ireland.

John Hockenhull Briscoe, eldest son and heir, aged 21 years, 1814.
r

Thomas, Elizabeth. Mary. George. Edward.

4 f
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Jtesftom

X HE boundaries of Neston are formed by the contiguous parishes of Burton, Eastham, Brombrorough, Bebing-

ton, and Haselwall, and by the estuary of the Dee, along the shore of which the parish extends about three miles

and a half. Its extreme length is about six miles, and breadth four, in which compass are comprehended eight

townships, Neston, Little Neston cum Hargrave, Nesse cum Denwall, Willaston, Ledsham, Raby, Leighton,

and Thornton Hough. The general aspect of the parish, from the flatness of its surface, and its exposure to the

sea-breeze, which prevents the growth of timber, is extremely naked and cheerless. With one sole exception it

is deserted by its considerable landholders and manerial proprietors ; and one antient hall only, ruinous and aban-

doned to farmers, is now standing within the district.

NESTON.

The manor of Neston was divided into three

shares anterior to the Conquest, of which one-third re-

mained in possession of the church of St. Werburgh,
which had previously occupied it, and was held under

the same by William, baron of Halton, the grantee of

another third. The last third was held by Robert, sur-

named Cocus.

Ipsa ecclesia tenuit et tenet Nestone : et Willielmus

de ea : ibi tertia pars duarum hidarum geldabilis. Ten-a

est una caruca. Reddidit et reddit de firma xvu solidos

et IV denarios.

Isdem Willielmus tenet Nestone. Erne tenuit; ibi

II partes ii hidarum geldabiles. Terra est iv caruca-

rum : in dominio sunt ii carucae, et unus servus, pres-

byter, et IV villani, et ii bordarii, habent ibi in carucas.

Temp. R. Edwardi valebat xx solidos, et post tantun-

dem, modo xxv solidos.

Robertas Cocus tenet de comite Nestone. Osaoto
tenuit et liber homo fuit : ibi una hida geldabilis : terra

est III carucarum. In dominio sunt duae ; et unus

servus, et ii villani, et iv bordarii, cum una caruca :

et unus francigena ibi. Tempore R. Edwardi, valebat

xiii solidos, et iv denarios, modo xvi solidos : wasta

invenitur.

*In the time of Henry I. or Stephen, William, the

second baron of Halton, received from the monks of St.

Werburgh their third of the manor, " quse erat anti-

quitus prffibenda Sc'aj Werburgae," in exchange for his

moiety of Raby, which was divided in equal portions

between Halton fee and the church ; and thus became
lord of two-thirds, and finally of the whole.

Shortly after this exchange, which was confirmed by
Randle Meschines, the manor and church of Neston
passed to Robert de Montalt, seneschal of the earl-

dom, whose widow, Leucha, held the church as part of

her dower in the time of Henry II. as appears by the

charter of her son to the monks of St. Werburgh given

hereafter. '' By Inq. 6 Edw. I. Robert de Montalt held

the manor of Neston from the king in capite, by the

service of finding a judger or juror for the county court,

and the court of the hundred of Wilaveston.

The descent of the Montalts will be found in the

account of the Cheshire baronies. Their representation

vested in Leucha, wife of Philip de Orreby, daughter

and finally sole representative of Roger de Montalt, but

Robert de Montalt, 'grandson of the said Roger, and

last baron of Montalt, by fine 1 Edw. III. for default

of issue male, gave all his lands to queen Isabella, re-

mainder to John of Eltham, the king's brother, and

the heirs of his body, remainder to king Edward III.

'' 12 Edw. III. Edward, king of England, confirms

an exchange between William de Montacute, earl of

Sarum, and Isabella, queen of England, of 1000 marks

issuing from the tin mines of Cornwall, for the castle

and manor of Hawardyn, the manors of Lee, Boselee,

and Neston, the castle and vill of Mold, and the senes-

chalship of Chester.

' This William, earl of Salisbury, dying without issue

July 3, 31 Ric. II. sir John Montacute, chv'r, his

nephew, was found next of kin and heir by Inq. July 24

following, which John, earl of Salisbury, was beheaded

for treason 1 Hen. IV. and his lands were forfeited to

the crown by act of parliament 7 Hen. IV.

'After several intermediate grants, Hawarden with its

dependencies was granted in 1431 to Edward prince of

Wales, and was then claimed by John Hertcombe, the

survivor of four trustees, to whom John, earl of Salis-

bury, had granted his estates in fee before the commission

of treason, and the said John Hertcombe obtained resti-

tution accordingly.

s In 1454 a fine was levied of the said manor, &c. to

the use of Richard Neville, earl of Salisbury, and Alice

his wife, grand-daughter of the aforesaid John, earl of

Salisbury, with remainder to their son-in-law, sir Tho-

mas Stanley, afterwards created lord Stanley, to his

use for life, remainder to the issue male of his body,

a Chartulary of the abbey of St. Werburgh. Harl. MS3. 19S5.

<: Leycestei's MSS. il Charleis, Brit. Mus. XI. 61.

f Pennant's Wales, I. 97- 6 Ibid. 98.

b Williamson's ViUare Cest.

« Viiictnt's Discoverie ol Error?, p. 449.
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reserving a power of re-entry to the earl of Salisbury on

the failure of certain conditions stipulated for by sir

Thomas Stanley.

In this noble family Neston continued for several

generations, and is said to have been finally alienated

to William Whitmore, of Leighton, esq. about the lat-

ter end of the sixteenth century, by William, earl of

Derby, for the discharge ' of a gaming debt. Bridget,

daughter and coheiress of William Whitmore, married

'Thomas Savage, second son of Thomas, viscount

Savage, and had issue Darcie Savage, whose daughter

and sole heiress, Bridget, marrying sir Thomas Mostyn,

of Mostyn, bart. became ancestress by him of sir

Thomas Mostyn, bart. in whom the manor of Meston is

now vested.

Below the town of Neston, on the shore of the Dee,

is a long line of houses called Park-gate, partly situated

in this township and partly in Leighton. It originated

in the buildings which were erected here about the

middle of the sixteenth century, in consequence of the

formation of a quay at this point to obviate the difficul-

ties of navigating the obstructed channel of the Dee to

the port of Chester. It is now a station for Irish packets,

and owes its increase of late years to the influx of com-

pany, chiefly from Chester, and the parts adjacent, who

frequent it as a bathing-place, in considerable numbers.

Neston market is held on Fridays ; and the fairs are

Feb. 2, May 1, and Sept. 29. The market has been

held a great number of years without charter and without

any notice of it on the part of the manerial lord. The

fairs are equally irregular, and have been held about

thirty years for the convenience of the neighbourhood.

A court-leet and court-baron, the jurisdiction of which

is coextensive with the township, are held yearly at

Great Neston by sir Thomas Mostyn, bart.

CHURCH.

Ded. to St. Mary and St. Helen. Tax. Eccl.

Val. Eccl. 111. 5s. Od.

131. 6s. 8d.

The existence of a church here is coeval at least with

the Conquest, from the mention of a priest in the

Domesday Survey. The church formed part of the

dower of Leucha de Montalt, about the latter part of

the reign of Stephen, after the alienation of the manor

by the barons of Halton to the Montalt family.

Ralph de Montalt, seneschal of Chester, with the

permission of Leucha his mother, and of his brother

William de Montalt, the incumbent, gave the church of

Neston to the monastery of St. Werburgh by the fol-

lowing charter, which being confirmed by Richard

Peche, bishop of Lichfield and Coventry, must bear

date anterior to 1182.

i Notum sit omnibus quod ego Rad'us de Montealto

dapifer Com' Cast' dedi eccl'ie S'ce Werburge eccle-

siam de Neston pro anima Roberti patris mei, et Leuchce

niatris mete. Haec autem omnia feci consensu et con-

silio Leuchae matris mese, in cujus dotem ipsa ecclesia

quam donavi fundata est, et W'i de Montealto fr'is mei,

et aliorum amicorum meorum. Hanc autem eleemo-

synam feci pro excessibus meis et patris mei et anteces-

sorum meorum in proefatam ecclesiam S'ce Werburge

et maxime de Lay et aliis rebus illatis. Hiis testibus,

Ada' de Dumville, ^ Haytropo filio Hugonis, Stephano

Mallanel, Rad'o fiho Rogeri, Ric'o abb'e de Hagemi,

Gilb. de Malopassu, Sec.

' This charter was confirmed by Robert de Montalt,

dapifer com. Cest. in a deed witnessed by Philip de

Orreby the elder ;
"" and the church was quitclaimed by

the incumbent, Richard de Neston, clerk, and Patrick

his son. After the death of this Richard, it appears

from the chartulary of St. Werburgh, that Roger dc

Montalt (who was contemporary with Philip de Orreby

the younger, just. Cest. 1209-1228) refused to recognize

the grant, took possession of the church with an armed

force, and presented Ralph de Montalt, clerk, to the

same. Roger de Montalt afterwards quitclaimed to the

abbey the advowson and two bovates of land ; but the

monks purchased this restoration dearly, with the manor

of Brocton (Bretton), the chapel and tenement of

Sponne, one mark of silver yearly issuing from the te-

nement of Bechene, with homages and services thereto '

belonging, and the resignation of all the tenths of

Hawarden to the rector thereof, and the payment of a

yearly pension of five marks to Ralph de Montalt, clerk,

whom Roger had presented."

The appropriation of Neston was ratified by pope

Honorius II. and Clement III.; and Hugh Grylle, abbot

of St. Werburgh (1208—1226), assigned half the alter-

age to his chamberlain, to provide annually xs. " in

ccena d'ni ad mandatum pauperum in claustro," ins.

for the charity of the monks on the feast of St. Cathe-

rine, mis. for the expenses of his own anniversary, and

the residue to his chamberlain."

After the dissolution, the advowson of the vicarage

was granted to the dean and chapter of the cathedral of

Chester, who usually present one of their prebendaries.

The vicar has the hay tithe and other vicarial tithes

of the whole parish, with the exception of a modus paid

by the township of Ledsham in lieu of tithe hay.

The rectorial tithes arc variously distributed. Those

of Leighton, Thornton, and Raby, are attached to . the

vicarage. Sir Thomas Mostyn possesses them in Great

and Little Neston, the dean and chapter of Chester in

Ledsham, and sir Thomas S. M. Stanley in Willaston

and Nesse.

The church consists of a tower, nave, chancel, and

side-aisles, which seems originally to have terminated

in private chancels.

The tower appears to be of the age of the fif-

teenth century, as far as can be determined by the

style of the parts which remain unaltered. The date

1697 is cut in a stone let into the north side, which is

most probably the time of the new casing of the greater

part of the building.

The nave and chancel are now thrown together. The

marks of the autient partition and the rood-loft over it,

are visible in a pillar which is now the third from the

west end on the south side, and stands fourteen yards

east of the steeple.

The nave has been originally divided from the side

aisles by four semicircular arches on each side, resting

on cylindrical columns v»rith square capitals ; of these, the

first (a pilaster), the second and fourth, are standing on

the north and, south sides, and the fifth on the south.

The first arch is also remaining on both sides, and the

>i So stated by Dr. Williamson on the authority of William Whitmore, esq. of Thurstanston, a" 1" Id.

i Vide pedigree under " Leighton." J Vernon's Collections, Harl. MSS. 2074, and Chartulary of St. Werburgh, Harl. MSS. I96S. ji. 24.

t This Adam was most probably ancestor of the Donivilles of Brunstath. His appearance among the witnesses here is a corroboration of the

opinion stated in the account of that township, of the early connection between the Montalts and Domvilles.

1 Chartulary, Harl. MSS. 1965. p. 24. m Ibid. " Ibid, ° Ibid. p. 19.
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fourth on the south side. The third pillar has been cut

away, and an arch, the chord of which is twenty-one

feet, being double the original span, has been thrown

from the second to the fourth column on each side.

The nave formerly opened to the steeple by another semi-

circular arch now built up.

The chancel has been originally separated from the

side aisles by pointed arches resting on octagonal

columns, some of which have been displaced, as in the

nave, and arches substituted of double the original span.

The exterior is a mixture of all styles and ages. The

font is extremely elegant, and most probably as old

as the early part of the fifteenth century. It con-

sists of an octagonal base, a slender shaft, and basin

of the diameter of the base ; the lower part of the shaft

is ornamented with gothic niches with trefoil heads :

the basin, or capital, is ornamented on each of the eight

sides with a pannel including a quatrefoil.

On the north side of the altar is the following inscrip-

tion on a marble tablet.

Spe vitae beatioris

hie jacet quod mortale fuit

Joannis Briggs, A.M.
hujus Dioceseos Cancellarii,

et parochiae de Mithley in comitatu Eboracensi

Rectoris.

Obiit 7° Octobris, A. D. 1804,

aetat. 76.

Necnon baud longe ab hoc loco

requiescunt cineres Edwardi Briggs,

ejusdem filii natu minimi,

quern diutino morbo absumptum,

intra duodecimum aetatis annum

mors abripit

Septembris 14°, A. D. 1793.

Opposite to this is another tablet, inscribed :

Sacred

to the revered memory

of Edmund Lyon, late of Liverpool, merchant,

who departed this life at Neston,

the l6th of January, 1789, aged 76,

and of Anne his wife,

formerly Anne Hayes, spinster,

who died the 12th of January, 1773, aged 52:

also to the respected memory

of her brothers, Thomas Hayes, of Chester, esq. M. D.

who died the 2d of August, 1767, aged 53,

and Joseph Hayes, of Neston, esq.

who died the 7th of July, 1784, aged 67,

sons of Samuel Hayes, formerly of Willaston

in this parish, gent, by Martha his wife,

who was daughter of John Ball, of Irby, esq.

This tablet is inscribed,

as a tribute of affectionate gratitude,

by their personal representative

Joseph Lyon.

Within, and near the communion rails, are several

tablets, fixed on gravestones, commemorating,
" Edward Briggs, obiit Sept. 14, 1793, aetat. 12 years."

" Joseph Lyon, esq. obiit l6 June, 1809, at. 58."

" Elizabeth Massie, widow of Thomas Massie, late

of Coddington, esq. died 30 December 1784, aged 76."

Also a brass plate to the memory of the children of

William Ramsbottom, rector of Haselwall, the first of

whom died l679.

A tablet, suspended in the vestry, is inscribed,

" Here lyeth the body of Thomasyn, daughter and

heyre to . . . Newcomen, gent, late wife to George Pott,

of Stanclifte. She dyed on the 27th day of November,

1650. By her he had John, George, Arthur, Ambrose,

Thomas, Peter, and Samuel, also three daughters, Eliza-

beth and Thomasine, and Mary, and a sonne still borne.

Arms. Quarterly, four coats, the first, barry of tea

pieces. Argent and Sable, over all on a bend Sable,

three trefoils sHpped Or, for Pott; impaling seven

coats, the first. Argent, a hon's head erased Sable,

between three crescents Gules, for Newcomen.

On the north side of the church is a handsome organ,

erected by subscription in 1809, and built by J. Schultz,

of Liverpool.

RECTORS OF NESTON.

INSTITUTED.

Ante ann. 1182.

Circa 1210.

Circa id. tempus.

INCUMBENTS.

William de Montealto.

Ricardus de Neston, cl'us.

Radulphus de Montealto.

patrons;

Abbas Sc'e Werburgae.

Rogerus de Montealto.

VACANCY.

P. m. Rio. de Neston.

VICARS OF NESTON.

INSTITUTED.

1336, 8 kal. Maii.

1472, Sept. 10.

1477.

1539, ante.

1605, Aug. 2.

l66l, Sept. 20.

1692, Nov. 21.

1719, Oct. 1.

1761, Oct. 19.

1784, Jan. 23.

INCUMBENTS.

Henricus de Bromburgh.

Robertus de Bruera, cap's.

Joh'es Hobson.

Hugo Starky.

Ricardus Oldham, cap's.

Ranulphus Poole, cl'us.

Thomas Betson.

Francis Green.

PATRONS. VACANCY.

Francis Green, A.

Samuel Marsden.

Peter Morrey.

John Mapletoft.

Abel Ward, A. M,
Thomas Ward, A.

M.

M.

Abbas Sc'e Werburgae Cest. P. m. H. de Bromburgh.

Abbas Sc'e WerburgEe Cest.

Abbas Sc'e Werburgae Cest.

Robert Whitby and William

Aslegg.

Dean and Chapter of Chester.

Dean and Chapter of Chester.

Bishop of Chester, by lapse.

Dean and Chapter of Chester.

Dean and Chapter of Chester.

P. m. Joh'is Hobson.

P. m. Hugonis Starky.

Resig. of Thos. Betson.

Death of Peter Morrey.

Death of J. Mapletoft.

Resig. of Abel Ward.
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William de Montalt is inserted at the head of the list

of incuuibents on the authority of sir Peter Leycester's

MSS. and is doubtless the William who is noticed in

his brother Ralph de Montalt's grant of the rectory to

the abbey of St. Werburgh.

The two next names occur in the contest between

the abbey and Roger de Montalt, previously noticed.

Richard de Neston was married, and had issue Patrick

de Neston ; and from that Patrick's quitclaiming the

church to St. Werburgh, after a similar quitclaim from

his father, and the confirmation of Robert de Montalt,

it is probable that the succession was hereditary, like

that of the reciors of West Kirkby.

Randle Poole was rector of Hawarden, and manerial

lord of Poole, in the account of which, the Inquisition

after his death (30 Hen. VIII.) will be found.

It is singularly unfortunate that the registers of Lich-

field and Chester should be equally defective with re-

spect to this vicarage. The local register, commencing

in 1700, is incompetent to supply the deficient names,

and gives only the signature of Peter Morrey, and his

burial March 28, 1719.^

The circumstances of four names filling a space

of near 130 .years, is a strong proof of the healthiness

of the situation.

The three last vicars were prebendaries of Chester.

The last resigned in favour of his son, the present in-

cumbent. ''

CHARITIES.

Bishop Gastrell notices a school-house built at Win-
die Hill, in the middle of the parish. The master was
nominated by the vicar, but the school was without
endowment, and nobody attended. This building has
long been taken down, and there is now no free school
in the parish.

Thomas Wilcock, of Chester, left lands in Willaston
to the use of the poor of the parishes of St. John's and
St. Bride's in Chester, and Neston parish, in unequal
portions. These lands, of the value of 201. per annum
in Bp. Gastrell's time, have much increased in value

;

and the Neston share, which is given in bread, has risen

accordingly.

Other smaller charities were laid out in the erection

of the north gallery, but the interest continues to be dis-

tributed yearly to the poor.

The interest of 5001. bequeathed by Thomas Hayes,

M. D. whose monument has been" already noticed, is

distributed annually to the poor of Great Neston ; as is

also the interest of a smaller legacy (101.) paid to the

churchwardens in 1802, pursuant to the bequest of Eli-

zabeth, relict of Stepney Rawson Stepney, of Durrow,
King's County, in Ireland, esq.

The vicarage house, a respectable fabric, is situated

in the middle of the town, near the church.

The registers begin in the year 1 700.

LITTLE NESTON cum HARGREAVE.

Little Neston and Hargreave are thus described in

Domesday.
" Robertus Cocus tenet de Comite Nestone. Osgot

tenuit et liber homo fuit. Ibi una hida geldabilis: Terra

est trium carucarum. In dominio sunt ii et unus servus

et II villani, et iiii bordarii cum una caruca, et unus

francigena ibi. Tempore R. Edwardi valebat xui so-

lidos et nil denarios ; modo xvi solidos. Wasta inve-

nitur.

" Isdem Robertus tenet Haregrave; Osgot tenuit. Ibi

una hida geldabilis; terra est ii carucarum. Tempore
R. Edwardi valebat vi solidos et viii denarios, modo x

solidos. Valuit iiii solidos cum recepit."

The manor is at present vested in the earl of Shrews-

bury and Thomas Cottingham, esq. the title of the first

of whom is derived through the Troutbecks from two

distinct families, Hoghe and Salbury.

By Inquisition 43 Edw. III. Richard, son of Thomas
del Hoghe, held in demesne, as of fee, a moiety of a

fifth of the manor of Little Neston, in capite, from the

earl of Chester. Value, per annum, xxxviis. Cecilia,

widow of Richard le Grosvenor, next of kin and heir.

This line of Grosvenor, of Little Budworth, termi-

nated in Cecilia del Mere, whose son, Walter Twyford,

10 Hen. VI. passed over the manor of Budworth, and

a fifth of this manor " to V^'illiaui Troutbeck, esq. for

100 marks.

The remaining four fifths of the manor were vested in

the family of Coroaa, as appears by the following ab-

stract of a fine, 10 Edw. II. in which, with the laxity

of old deeds, these shares are described as the entire

manor,

10 Edw. II. Thomas de Corona obtained against

Henry de Manchester, chaplain, the manor of Little

Neston and Hargreave, cum pert, except a third of the

same, which Lucy, widow of Hugh de Corona, held in

dower, with remainder to John de Legh and Ellen his

wife, remainder successively to their sons Robert,

William, and Peter ; remainder to the right heirs of

John.

This Inquisition is important, inasmuch as it gives

the connection of the three brothers who were ancestors

of the several families of Legh, of Adlington, Isall, and

Bechton, and shews their elder brother John Legh, of

Booths, who is omitted in the settlement, to have been

issue by a former marriage.

By Inq.p. m. 3 Ric. II. it appears that John le White
had purchased the manerial rights of Thomas de Co-
rona, in this manor, held, in capite, from the earl of

Chester, and valued at xx marks.

Shortly after this these shares became divided, two

fifths being the property of the Salbury family, and the

other two fifths becoming vested in John de Ewlowe, of

which hereafter. The first of these two fifths descended

^ Tliis incumbent lias been previuusly noticed in the will of dean Arderne, p. 40. He was a minor canon of Chester Cathedral. In consideration

uf his connection with their benefactor, the dean and chapter presented Mr. Morrey to Thurstanston, which he resigned in 1692, on his presentation

to this vicarage.

^ To whom 1 avail myself of this opportunity of returning acknowledgements, for his obliging assistance in my local investigations.

t For further particulars, see Little Budworth, in Edisbury Hundred, and the pedigree of Hough, of Leighton, in this parish.

4 G .
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in the following manner to tlie Troutbecks, the proprie-

tors of Hoghe's share before-mentioned.

2 Jan. 7 Ric. II. Alexander de Salbury, brother and

heir of Henry de Salbury, ''grants two fifths of the ham-

let of Haregreve, lying between Raby and Willaston in

breadth, and Pulton Lancelyn, Estham, and the king's

highway leading to and from Chester, which William

Abberbury and Margaret his wife hold for the life of

the said Margaret, from the said Alexander, to Hugh
Holes, of Chester, and David and John Holes, of Nor-

bury, successively. Seal, three crescents.

14 Ric. II. The same grants to the same, lands oc-

cupied by the said William and Margaret, in Little

Neston and Wirral.

Inq. p. m. 7 Hen. V. Margaret, widow of William

Abberbury, died seized of two parts of Little Neston

and Hargreve, which she held for the term of her life,

with reversion as settled by the deeds preceding.

Sir Hugh Hulse, justice of Chester, eldest son of

Hugh, on whom this settlement was made, had issue

Thomas Hulse, whose daughter and heiress Margaret

was married before 10 Hen. VI. to John Troutbeck, son

of Wilham Troutbeck, who purchased the before-men-

tioned share of this manor from Walter Twyford.

Margaret, daughter and heiress of Adam Troutbeck,

brought the estates of her family, including these shares

of Little Neston, in marriage, to John Talbot, esq. an-

cestor of the earl of Shrewsbury, the particulars of

which descent, and of the families of Hulse and Trout-

beck, will be found in the accounts of Raby in Wirral

and Dunham in Edisbury.

The Eulowe property in Neston has descended to the

family of Cottingham, as follows :

Inq. p. VI. 6Hen. V. John de Eulowe held, inter aha,

in capite, from the king, as the third part of a knight's

fee, the third part of the manor of Little Neston, by law

of England, in right of his late wife Elizabeth, daugh-

ter and heir of Robert de Strangewes. Value, per an-

num, vl. Edmund, son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 8 Hen. V. Edmund son of John de Eulowe

held, inter alia, from the king as earl of Chester, in

capite, by military service, two fifths of the manor of

Little Neston cum Hargreave. Value, per annum,
V marks. Katherine, daughter of Richard de Hatton,

next of kin and heir.

This Katherine (v. Mollington) married Roger Boothe,

and had issue by him Robert Boothe, esq. son and heir,

who died 22nd Feb. 1478, and had a son, Roger Boothe.

Inq. p. m. 22 Hen. VII. Roger Boothe held, inter

alia, two fifths of the manor of Little Neston with Har-

greave, from the king, in capite, by the service of two

fifths of half a knight's fee. Value, per annum, v

marks. Thomas Boothe, son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 20 Hen. VIII. Thomas Boothe, esq. held,

inter alia, the same, as before-mentioned. Value, per

annum, 31. 6s. 8d. John Boothe, S. T. P. brother and

heir, aged 23 years.

Inq. p. m. 34 Hen. VIII. John Botlie, of Mollington,

clerk, held, inter alia, the same as before-mentioned.

Anne, daughter of Charles Botlie, aged nine years,

niece and heiress.

This Agnes, erroneously called Anne in the Inquisi-

tion, married William Mordaunt, of Oakley, in the

county of Bedford, esq. as stated at large under Mol-

lington.

Inq. p. m. 44 Eliz. Agnes Mordant, widow, held in

demesne, as of fee, inter alia, two fifths of the manor

of Little Neston cum Hargreave, by the service be-

fore-mentioned. Value, per annum, ml. vis. viiid.

Edmund Mordant, son and heir.

In this family of Mordaunt, of Oakley, these shares

of Little Neston descended to the year l6l8', when they

were sold to John Cottingham, esq. by sir Charles Mor-

daunt, knt. The same are now vested in Thomas Cot-

tingham, sixth in descent from Thomas Cottingham,

the brother of the purchaser.

A court leet and court baron are held for this manor

and Hargreave, by the earl of Shrewsbury ' and Thomas
Cottingham, esq. as joint lords.

The hamlet of Hargreave is situated on the side of the

parish which joins to Eastham, between Willaston and

Rabj\ It gave name to a family about the time of

Edward the First, when it was considered a distinct

manor.

COTTINGHAM, of LITTLE NESTON.

From MS. Pedigrees in the possession of Major-general Glegg, and the information of the family.

. Cottingham.^.

John Cottingham, etq. seized of the manor of Little Neston, by

purchase from sir Charles Mordaunt, kt. 1618.

Thomas Cotting-
ham.

_T
Robert Cottingham.

Had issue.

Jamks Cottingham.
Had issue.

Charles Cottingham, 1626, M. A. Univ. Oxon.=pMARGARET, daughter of Edward Grpene, of Poulton Lancelyn, esq.

Thomas Cottingham, 1650.-|-Frances, daughter of Edwards.

,
.J

Margaret, wife of

Thomas Bidston,

of LiUle Nekton.

Marv, wife

of Thomas
Dver.

Catherine, wife of

Samuel Miller, of

Huntington.

~—I

Elizabeth,
wife of Ric.

Hughes.

T
Charles Cot-^Elizabeth, daughter

1

Thomas,
tingham, liv-

ing 1683.

of Hugh Bennet, of 1699.

Willaston, gent. o. s. p.

Theodore Cotting- Charles Cottincham, John Cotting- Thomas Cotting-^fJane, daughter of John Margaret, wife of Joseph

ham. M. a. Univ. Dub. ham. ham.
|

yympson. Wilson, mariner.

Thomas Cottingham.=|=Elizabetii Cooper. Margaret, wife of William Dicas, attorney, of the city of Chester, ob. 180tf. John Cottingham.

d Extracts from the Shrewsbury Evidences (obligingly cummunicated by William Hamper, esq.) p. 136. This Henry (under the name of Salis-

bury) obtained by fine a fifth of the said manors from Henry de Winchester, 43 Edw. HI. Williamson's Deeds, p. 27.

<• MSS. obligingly communicated by major-general tilegg. ' information of Richard Ashhurst, esq. agent to the earl of Shrewsbury.
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N E S S E.

By a singular coincidence Nesse and Ledsham, which

are now joined under the same court leet, and vested in

the same proprietor, to whom they have descended by

very different titles, are surveyed together in Donlesday,

among the estates of Walter de Vernon, brother of Ri-

chard Vernon, the Norman baron of Shipbrook.
" Isdem Walterius tenet Nesse, Erniet tenuit. Ibi una

hida et dimidia geldabilis. Terra est n carucarum : in

dominio est una et ii bovarii, et v villani et iii bordarii,

cum II carucis : ibi una acra prati. Tempore R. Ed-

wardi valebat xx soUdos, modo xvi solidos."

10 Edw. II. Hugh de Dutton, obtained the manors

of Nesse, Leigh, and Barterton, from William de Frods-

ham, to him and his heirs for ever. The jnanor occurs

afterwards, as follows, in the Inquisitions, among the

numerous estates of the Duttons of Dutton.

Inq.p.m. l6 Ric. II. Laurence de Dutton held in

demesne, as of fee tail, the manor of Nesse, near Bur-

ton, from the king as earl of Chester, in capite, by mi-

litary service. Value xx marks.

Inq. p. m. 24 Hen. VI. John Dutton, of Dutton, held

as before, the said manor. Value x marks.

Inq. p. m. 38 Hen. VI. Thomas de Dutton held in

demesne, as of fee, the manor of Nesse, as before. Va-

lue, per annum, x marks.

Jtj^. /).OT. l6 Edw. IV. Laurence de Dutton, illegible.

Inq.p.m. 11 Hen. VII. Margaret, widow of John de

Dutton, held in dower, from the heirs of the said John,

the manor of Nesse, which they held as in the preceding

Inquisitions. Value, per annum, x marks.

Inq. p. m. 37 Hen. VIII. sir Peter Dutton, knt. held

the manor of Nesse, as in the preceding Inquisition.

Value, per annum, xl.

27 Eliz. John Dutton, of Dutton, levied a fine of

numerous Cheshire estates, including the manor of

Nesse.

Inq. p. m. 7 Jac. I. 2oth April, John Dutton, of Dut-

ton, esq. held the manor of Nesse, as in the preceding

Inquisitions, namely, from the king as earl of Chester,

in capite, by military service. Value, per annum, xlvI.

xvs. Thomas Dutton, son and heir, aged upwards of

forty years.

Elinour, sole daughter and heiress of this Thomas
Dutton, marrying Gilbert, son and heir of Thomas lord

Gerard, of Gerards Bromley, the Dutton estates passed

to that family, from which the manor of Nesse was pur-

chased . before l668, by the Masseys, of Puddington

;

and having since passed by the same title with that

manor, it is now vested in sir Thomas S. Massey Stan-

ley, of Hooton, bait, who holds a court leet and court

baron for the manor.

In the hamlet of Denwall, attached to this township,

are considerable coal-mines, worked by sir Thomas
Stanley. They are situated close to the high-water

mark of the estuary of the Dee, and are worked to a

very considerable distance under the bed of the waters.

In this hamlet " juxta littus maris," was the poor

Hospital of Denwall, to which Alexander de Sa-

vensby, bishop of Lichfield and Coventry, gave the

church of Burton ", by charter dated kal. Jan. 1238.

On the endowment and rebuilding of the hospital of

St. John in Lichfield, by bishop Smyth, the revenues

of this Hospital of Denwall, including the rectory of

Burton, were united and appropriated to it, by the

founder, by licence of king Henry the Vllth. Mr. Chur-

ton observes in his life of bishop Smyth, that all our

historians have reported the gift to have beeti made by

the king, but that his licence was all that was probably

given ; which was necessary, from the crown losing a

contingent nomination to the hospital. It is simply

stated in the episcopal register, " that the hospital be-

longed to the bishop's patronage, and was his gift. The

business was transacted in the episcopal court, in Lich-

field cathedral, and after three days of examining wit-

nesses and receiving depositions, was concluded on

Tuesday, January the 8th, 1495-6, and confirmed by

the chapter the next day." '' The hospital of Denwall

is no longer in existence ; but the revenues of it are

still appropriated to the use of the Hospital of St. John

at Lichfield.

The following list of Masters of the Hospital, ex-

tracted from the Episcopal Registers of Lichfield, af-

fords a tolerably complete catalogue from its commence-

ment in 1336, to its appropriation in 1495- The Masters

of Denwall were invariably rectors of Burton. The

compatibility of the two benefices was objected to in

1447, but the bishop decreed them to be '" beneficium

compatibile, atque per cleiicum secularem regi debere,

Dat. in Capell. Pal. Lichf. 11 Oct. 1447."

MASTERS OF THE HOSPITAL of St. ANDREW in DENWALL, and RECTORS of BURTON.

instituted. masters and rectors.

1336. Johannes de Northburgh, rector eccl'ie de

Northburgh, co. Lincoln.

1374, Jan. 29. Willielmus de Newhalgh, acolitus.

1400, Aug. 4. Prater Johannes Lugate.

Thomas Wickersley.

1434, Oct. 7. Roger Walle, cl'us.

Edinundus Tebott.

144.5. Roger Walle, pr'br. canon of Lichfield.

''JohnBothe, L.L.B. resigned the Hospital 1495.

patrons. VACANCY.

D'nus episcopus.

Jo. Epus. Cov. et Lichf.

P. m. Tho. Wickersley.

P. m. Edmundi Tebott.

a Vide " Burton,'* for a copy of the charter extracted from the Lichfield Repsters.

>> Vide Churton's Founders of Brasen Nose College, vol. I. p. 83. "^ MSS. of archdeacon Churton.

i Vide the account of the Booths, of Mollington, in this Hundred, for the several ecclesiastical dignities of this John Bothe.
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WILLASTON.

From circumstances which it would be vain to in-

quire into, the township from which the Hundred of

Wirral derives its Norman name of Wilaveston, has

escaped notice in the Domesday survey. It appears

first among the Cheshire Collections, in 1230, in v.hich

year, by deed preserved in the roll called the Cheshire

Domesday, Fulco de Orreby made an assignment of

dower in behalf of his mother Alicia Bamville, of the

manors of Upton, Franckby, and Willaston". Agnes,

daughter and heiress of Philip, brother of Fulco de Or-

reby, brought these among other estates to her husband

Walkelyn de Arderne, of Aldford and Alvanley, under

whom the manor of Willaston was held by the Mai n-

warings of Warmincham.

10 Edw. 11. Matilda, daughter and heiress of Warin

de Mainwaring, widow of William Trussel, of Cubble-

ston, juiu. enfeoifed Richard Longespee to the manor

of Wylaston in Wirral, to her use for life, and after her

decease to Warin, son of William Trussel, junr. and

then to the right heirs of Matilda in perpetuity".

Inq.p.m. 3 Edw. IV. Sir William Trussel, knight,

held inter alia, in demesne as of fee, the manor of

Willaston, from sir John Stanley, knight, as of his

manor of Aldford, by grand serjeancy, value, per annum,

xxl. Sir Thomas Trussel, knight, son and heir.

Inq.p.m. 21 Edw. IV. Sir WilUam Trussel, knight,

held in demesne, as of fee, inter aha, the manor of Wil-

laston, from John Stanley, esq. as of his manor of Ald-

ford, by grand serjeancy. Value, per annum, xxl. Ed-

ward Trussel, son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 14 Hen. VII. Edward Trussel held the

manor of Willaston from John Stanley, as of his ma-

nor, by grand serjeancy. Value, per annum, xxl.

John Trussel, a minor, son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 15 and 22 Hen. VII. John Trussel, ward of

the king, died seized of Willaston and the other estates

of the Trussels. Elizabeth sister and heiress.

Willaston, and the other Cheshire estates of the Trus-

sels, passed in marriage with this lady, to John Vere,

15th earl of Oxford, whose grandson Edward, 18th earl

of Oxford, sold the manor in severalties, in the time of

Elizabeth '. Since that period the freeholders have been

the lords of the manor. The manerial rights, comprising

a court leet and court baron, are now exercised by these

in rotation. ^ In 1668 there were eighteen shares ; they

are now ' nineteen in number. The greatest number of

shares are vested in Samuel Bennet, esq. who was

mayor of the city of Chester in 1813, and in his four

brothers. The family of Bennet have been in possession

of property in the township since its alienation by the

Veres.

The Hall of Willaston, which is in possession of the

Bennets, was probably erected by their ancestors imme-

diately subsequent to their acquisition of this estate. It

is a moss-grown and ruinous brick building, of three

low stories. Three projections in front are lighted by

bay windows, and terminate in gables. ''On altering a

chimney-piece some years ago, the date of 1558 ap-

peared, with the initials and arms of Bennet, viz.

Argent, two barrs. Gules, within a bordure engrailed.

Sable.

The village, situated eighteen miles north of Ches-

ter, is very sequestered, and chiefly composed of antient

and substantial farm-houses. It is environed by timber

of a better growth than most of the Wirral townships

can boast, which adds much to the respectability of its

appearance.

LEDSHAM.

The Domesday survey notices this township as the

property of Walter de Vernon, brother of the Norman

baron of Shipbrook, and successor to him in his Che-

shire possessions.

.

" Isdem Walterius tenet Levetesham : Erniet tenuit.

Ibi una hida geldabilis : Terra est iv carucarum. In

dominio est dimidia caruca, et unus servus, et unus rad-

man, et unus bordarius cum dimidia carucS. inter

omnes."

At the earliest subsequent period to which existing

records extend, the manor of Ledsham was possessed by

the Gerards of Kingsley and Bryn.

Inq. p. m. 4 Ric. II. Peter Gerard, chevalier, held,

inter alia, half the manor of Ledsham, from the earl of

Salisbury, by military service. Thomas Gerard son and

heir.

The descendants of Thomas Gerard, found heir by

this Inquisition, became extinct in three generation^,

after which the estates of Bryn and Kingsley, together

with lands in Ledsham, passed by settlement to John

Gerard, nephew of the before mentioned Thomas. By
Inq. 13 Hen. VI. the manor of Ledsham is found to

have been vested in Thomas Gerard, a younger brother

of this John, who left issue William, who succeeded to

the said manor (excepting three messuages and lands),

then valued at six marks, and held from the king as earl

of Chester, by the services of half a knight's fee.

The manor of Ledsham does not appear again in the

Cheshire collections before 9 Eliz. when it was possessed

by William Massey of Puddington, esq. to whom also

the before-mentioned estate of John Gerard of Kingsley

and Bryn, had descended, as follows.

Inq.p.m. 10 Hen. VI. John Gerrard of Bryn held

inter alia, in fee, three messuages, and thirty acres of

land, from the king as earl of Chester, in capite, by

knight's service. Value, per annum, xls. Peter Ger-

ard son and heir.

Peter Gerard found heir by this Inquisition, died be-

a Grosvenor MSS. XXI. 5. p. 100. •> The pedigree of the I'russsels will be found in the account of Warmincham, in Northwich Hundred.

« Villare Cest. in "Ashton." '^ Villare of 1668, Harl. MSS. 2010. « From the information of the rev. Thomas Ward, vicar of Neston.

' From the information of the late Rev. T. Bancroft, M. A.
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before 24 September 28 Hen. VI. at which time was en-

rolled in the exchequer of Chester a grant to Thomas
Danyell, esq. of the custody of the lands of the late sir

Peter Gerard, knight, until Thomas his son shall be of

age ; and 20th of February same year, was enrolled a man-
date for assignment of dower to his widow Isabella.

Thomas Gerard, son of sir Peter, had issue Peter

Gerard, who died before his father, and was interred at

Winwick, in Lancashire, where a brass is yet remaining

to his memory, leaving issue Thomas Gerard^, heir to

his grandfather, as appears by Inq. p. in. 10 Hen. VII.

in which Thomas Gerard, son of the aforesaid Peter

Gerard, esq. is found next of kin and heir to sir Thomas
Gerard.

This sir Thomas Gerard distinguished himself at the

head of his Lancashire archers in the battle of Floddon,

and fell in the service of his country eleven years after-

wards in the wars in Scotland.

Inq. -p. m. 15 Hen. VIII. Sir Thomas Gerard, knight,

held, inter alia, lands in Ledsham, from the earl of Sa-

lisbury in capite, by military service. Value, per an-

num, xl. xiiis. ivd. He died in the war in Scotland,

6th Nov. anno predicto. Thomas Gerard son and heir,

aged 12 years.

3° Eliz. Sir Thomas Gerard, knight (son of Thomas
last mentioned), together with Elizabeth his wife, passed

over their estate in Ledsham to William Massie, esq. of

Podington for one thousand marks ; and Thomas, bas-

tard son of sir Thomas Gerard, confirmed the same for

2001.

9 Eliz. William Massie, esq. passed a fine of the ma-
nors of Ledsham and Werford, and lands in Ledsham,
Podington, Somerford, &c.

Inq. p.m. 23 Eliz. William Massy, of Puddington,
esq. held lands in Ledsham from the queen as of her

earldom of Chester, by the services of half a knight's

fee. Value, per annum, ivl.

Inq. p. m. 10 Jac. I. John Massey, of Puddington,
esq. held the manor of Ledsham from the lord Henry,
prince of Wales, &c. as earl of Chester, by the services

of half a knight's fee. Value, per annum, ivl.

On the termination of the male line of the Masseys of

Puddington, in 171.5, the manor of Ledsham passed

under the will of William Massey, esq.'' with his other

manors and estates to his godson Thomas Stanley, of

Hooton, and being afterwards assigned by him, the said

Thomas Stanley Massey, to his brother John Stanley,

has from him descended with the baronetcy, and the

Stanley and Massey estates, to his grandson sir T. S.

Massey Stanley, bart. the present proprietor.

Ledsham is situated on the Parkgate road, about six

miles north-west of Chester, at the extremity of the pa-

rish of Neston. There are no freeholders in the town-

ship.

It antiently gave name to a family, from whom the

late Dr. Lettsom is said to have descended. Richard,

son of Letitia de Ledsham, and Agnes his daughter, oc-

cur in a grant of lands in Moston, in the time of Tho-
mas, abbot of Chester, in the thirteenth century'.

R A B Y.

The early connection of this township witli the ser-

jeancy of the Bridge Gate of Chester, gives a degree of

interest to as dreary and unpromising a district as any

which this count}' can furnish, and which, since the ex-

tinction of its local lords in the fourteenth century, has

been altogether abandoned to the residence of farmers.

Raby is twice noticed in Domesday, the first moiety

as the property of the church of St. Werburgh :
" Ipsa

ecclesia tenuitet tenet Rabie. Ibidimidiahidageldabilis:

Terra est una caruca. Reddidit et reddit de firma vi

solidos et viii denarios." In another part of the survey

the second moiety occurs among the lands granted to

the second baron of Halton. " Isdem Willielmus tenet

Rabie, et Harduinus de eo. Erni tenuit. Ibi dimidia

hida geldabilis. Terra est una caruca in dominio, est

ibi et unus servus, et ii villani ct ii bordarii cum una
caruca. Tempore R. Edwardi valebat x solidos, et post

xiv solidos, modo xx solidos." This second moiety

was exchanged by the grantee for one third of the ma-
nor of Neston, with Richard, abbot of St. Werburgh,
who thus became possessed of the whole of Raby. Wil-

liam, third baron, ' confirmed this grant in the time of

king Stephen.

The monks did not continue to hold the manor of

Raby long, but their possession may still be traced in

the name of the adjacent estate of Thornton Grange.

They had however lands here as late as 31 Edw. III.

when the abbot claimed a view of frank pledge of his

tenants in Raby at St. Thomas's court.

Before proceeding to the account of the Rabies who
succeeded the monks, it will be necessary to give the

descent of the serjeancy of the bridge gate, to

which Robert de Raby succeeded by inheritance, and
which occurs in so very prominent a manner in the In-

quisitions of the family.

Randle the first confirmed, by deed, to Poyns his coun-

tess's servant, " lands between the Bridge Gate and the

Castle, and a messuage, held by the service attached to

these lands, which had been given by the countess."

These lands with the service attached were assigned in

a full portmote of the city of Chester before Thomas
Buulton, justiciary, to Philip the clerk, by Richard Ba-

goth (to whom the said service had devolved) " from his

inability to perform the services of the Gate, from po-

verty and impotence, particularly in war time ''."

This Philip the clerk was son of Galfridus Munitor,

as appears by a release to him of 12d. rent, arising from

land near the church of St. Michael, by Bernard, lord

E This account is given here more particularly than the importance of the estate seems to require, in consequence of this Thomas Gerard having
been inadvertently described, p. 45, as eldest son of the sir Thomas Gerard to whom he was found heir. The error is rectified in the Gerard pedigree,

at p. 62 of this volume. '' Dated Feb. 6, 1715-6, and proved at Chester. i Chartulary of St. Werburgh. Harl. MSS. 1965. 29.
a Leger Book of St. Werburgh, p. 50.

j These deeds niil be found at length in the account of Chester on the authority of a valuable transcript from the earl of Shrewsbury's evidences

most obligingly communicated by \VilIiiini Hamper, esq.

4 H
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of Tranmulle," in the time of Alan le Zouche, justice of

Chester. He had one daughter Avicia"*, wife of Roger

Grvmbald, and was succeeded by Robert de Raby, as

next heir. This appears by a charter of Nicholas, abbot

of Dieulacres, 9 Edw. II. confirming to the said Robert,

as next of kin and heir of Philip the clerk, late of Chester,

for ivs. rent, " messuagium quod fuit Radulphi Pincer-

nae, in niagno chimino versus portam pontis in Bruge

street, ante boveria comitis," which had been granted to

the same Philip by Hamon, a former abbot. Seal,

white wax, representing the infant Jesus on the knee of

the Virgin, under a niche of tabernacle work'.

The following Inquisition relates only to the property

held by Robert de Piaby in the city of Chester; "^but he

is ascertained to have been lord of Raby by his claim-

ing the right of assarting here, at the pleas of the forest

of Wirral.

Inq.p. m. 23 Edw. III. Robert de Raby held in de-

mesne, as of fee, one messuage, and the custody of the

garden of the castle of Chester, w ith certain liveries for

the charge thereof, value cis. iiid. ; also the custody of

the Bridge Gate of the Dee, fi'om the lord earl, by find-

ing one man to make proper ward of the said gate, and

the Horse Gate, and the Shap Gat^, (now called Ship

Gate) and to receive the profits, value, per annum, kxs.

and one stall in the Dee from the same by the render of

4d. value viiid. and one messuage from the prioress of

Chester, value xis. and one messuage from the abbot of

Basingwerk, value xixs. xid. and 3s. rent out of the

walls of Chester, and one carucate in Claverton and

Newbold, and seven stalls in the Dee, '^and a boat on

the same, held from the abbot of Garendon, value ixs.

and a messuage held from the abbot of Dieulacres, by

paying iiis. to the abbot, and is. to the earl. Robert,

son of Robert, son of Robert de Raby, next of kin and

heir, who being dead without issue, Phihp de Raby,

uncle of the said Robert junior, was next of kin and heir.

By Inquisition after the death of Phihp de Raby,

43 Edw. III. (an exemplification of which was enrolled

in the exchequer of Chester, 18 Jan. 4 Edw. VI.) it ap-

pears that the said Philip died seized of the custody of

the Bridge Gate in Chester, and the serjeancy of

" Brugge Street," with buildings in Chester, and the

custody of the Castle Garden, and its profits, namely of

a certain " Restyngtre," and the residue of all the apples

of the garden after the first shaking, and a certain fee in

the castle of 3d. per day paid at the exchequer by the

hands of the chamberlain, in lieu of certain liveries settled

on William Munitor, ancestor of the said Philip, by
Randle earl of Chester.

This curious inquisition is a proof of the inaccuracy

of these documents with respect to matters not immedi-

ately within the personal knowledge of the jurors, as it

is proved by the documents before recited, that the office

to which these liveries were attached, was not possessed

by William Munitor, or any other ancestor of Philip the

clerk, but were assigned to Philip by William Bagoth.

Unless, however, the name of William is substituted for

Galfridus Munitor, it is most probable that he was
father of Galfrid; and the Inquisition, by either suppo-

sition, gives the connection of the families of Munitor
and Raby.

By Inq. 40 Edw. III. Philip de Raby left two daugh-

ters and coheiresses, Catherine, then of age, and Jane,

aged 5 years. By another Inq. 43 Edw. III. Catherine

is stated to have been 16 at the time of his death. By
a third Inq. 46 Edw. III. it appears that Jane had then

deceased, seized of no lands, all her property being-

settled by her father. - She would then have been only

eight years old.

Of Catherine de Raby, nothing has occurred of later

date than a settlement made by her, 48 Edw. III. whereby

she grants to Richard Sparks and Robert de Neston

chaplains, all her possessions, the serjeancy of the'

Brigge Gate, six marks and eleven shillings rent, re-

ceived annually from the earl of Chester, all suits of her

natives, and all her offices, fisheries, liberties, and com-

modities in Chester, Raby, Honbrigge, and Claverton,

in trust to re-enfeoff the said Catherine or her assigns

with the same.

After the deed a chasm occurs in the descent of the

serjeancy, and the manor of Raby, which can neither

be filled up by the records of Chester exchequer, or the

Shrewsbury deeds, but it is most probable that Catherine

de Raby died issueless. The serjeancy was divided

about this time between the families of Norreys and

Holes ; and the representatives of the latter family inhe-

rited Raby, though not noticed in the Inquisitions of

the Holeses ; but by whose settlement this was effected

cannot be ascertained.

RABY OF RABY.

From tbe Evidences of the earl of Shrewsbury, and the Inq. p. m.

Galfridus Monitor.=j=.

Philip the Clerk, son of (ialfridus Munitor, by deed temp.-]
Alan de Zouche, just, Cest. grantee of the serjeancy of the I

Bridge-gate, 1269-70.
_l

AviciA, daughter and heiress, wife

of Roger Grymbald.
Robert de Raby, son and heir

apparent, obiit ante 23 Ed-
ward III. =p

Robert de Raby, next of kin and heir to Philip the=

Clerk, as by deed of the abbot of Dieulacres,

1312-14. Inq. p. m. 23 Edw. III.

Philip de Raby, uncle of Robert de Raby, junior, and next of

kin and heir to the grandfather of that Robert by Inq. 23 Edw.
III. Inq. p. m. 40, 43, and 4fa' Edw. III.

J
Robert de Raby, junior,

obiit ante 33 Edw. lU.

s. p.

Catherine de Raby, ajjed 16 years at the time of her father's death, and
of full age 40 Edw. ill. vests the serjeancy of the Bridje-gate, the ma-
nor of Raby, and other lands in trustees, 48 Edw. Hi.

Jane, second daughter and coheiress,

aged 5 years 40 Edw. III. obiit

ante 46 Edw. HI. s. p.

c Same Collection, p. 182. ^ Deeds ibid. e |bid. f Harl. MSS. 2079. s Sic.

1^ This boat on the Dee was granted by earl Randle to the abbey of Garendon, in a charter engraved in Nichols's Leicestershire. The messuage

held from the abbot of Dieulacres was the house of Philip the clerk before mentioned.
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By Inq.
J),

m. 3 Hen. V. Hugii de Holes, chevalier,

died seized of half the serjeancy of .the Bridge Gate,

half the profits of the scijeancy of the Bridge Street, a

messuage and gardens, and a road under the city walls

to those gardens, the custody of the castle garden, and

three pence per day paid at the said castle. He died

the Wednesday after the feast of the apostles Peter and

Paul. Thomas son and heir, aged 24 years.

B}' another Inquisition of the same year, Margaret,

widow of Hugh Holes, held in joint feoffment with her

husband, the manors of Brunstath and Oxton, and rents

in Thingwall.

This Hugh de Holes' was probably son of Hugh
Hulse, to whom Margaret widow of Hugh Bruyn

granted all her lands of Picmere, 2Edw. HI. and to

whom Alexander de Salbury granted two-fifths of Har-

greve and Little Neston, 7 and 14 Kic. II. with remainder

to David and John Holes of Norbury. He «as made

deputy justice of Chester to the earl of Nottingham,

20 Ric. II. and married Margaret daughter and heir of

John Domville, of Brunstath and Oxton, with whom,

in addition to the lands mentioned in the preceding

Inquisition, he had a share of the manor and advowson

of Mobberley, which he inherited from her mother Cecily

de Mobberlegh. He had issue Thomas, Isabella, and

Eleanor, sister of Isabella, married by dispensation a°

1408, to Richard de Vernon.

By Iiiq. 9 Hen. V. Tliomas Holes, son of sir Hugh
Holes, died seized of the fifth part of Little Neston and

Hargreave, and the manor of Brunstath, Oxton, and

Mobberlcv. Margaret daughter and heiress.

By Inquisition for proving age of this Margaret 10

Hen. VI. she is stated to be 10 years old, and wife of

John Troutbeck, who was slain at the battle of Blore

Heath, ,08 Hen. VI. in the Inquisition after whose death

are enumerated the manors and estates, whicli have been

here traced to him from the families of Raby, Bruyn,

Domville, Salbury, Mobberley, and Hulse.

These estates passed in marriage with Margaret,

daughter and heiress of Adam Troutbeck, to John Tal-

bot of Albrighton, esq. co. Salop, from whoiii Raby

and the greater part of the others have descended to the

present earl of Shrewsbury, the particulars of which de-

scent will be found in the account of " Dunham on the

Hill''."

The earl of Shrewsbury holds a court leet and court

baron at Raby for the manor of Raby, Brunstath,

Oxton, Thingwall, Barnston, and Thornton Grange. In

the Inquisition after the death of Adam Troutbeck,

4 Hen. VIII. the manor of Raby is described as held

from the earl of Derby, by the render of 3s. yearly on

the feast of St. John the Baptist, and valued at vl. per

annum.

L E I G H T O N.

This manor was granted at the Conquest to Robert

de Rodelent

:

" Isdem Robertus tenet Lestone, et Willielmus de eo.

Levenot tenuit, et liber ho;iio fuit. Ibi una hida gelda-

bilis. Terra est ii carucarum : in dominio est una caruca,

cum uno servo et uno francigcna, et ii bordariis, et ii

piscariis. Valuit et valet xv solidos."

After the death of Robert de Rodelent, and the dis-

persion of his estates among various owners, the para-

mount lordship of Leighton was given to the barons of

Montalt, under whom it was held" G Edw. II. by John

Riseings, and William de Leighton.
'' In the same reign the daughter and heiress of William

de Leighton brought the manor in marriage to Roger

de Thornton, whose only daughter Ellen, heiress of the

manors of Thornton Mayewe, and Leighton, became

the wife of Richard del Hoghe, from whose descend-

ants the former of these manors obtained the name of

Thornton Hough.

This Pilchard del Hoghe junior, 3 Edw. HI. obtained

from William de Pennesby and Alice his wife, two mes-

suages and three bovates of land in Thornton, for 20

marks. He is uniformly stated in the Cheshire pedigrees

to be son of Richard del Hoghe of Little Neston, \\ho

is proved by Inq. p. m. 43 Edw. III. to have died without

male issue. They are connected with dotted lines in the

annexed pedigree, in the manner in which it is most

probable they were related.

The series of Inquisitions relating to Leighton and

Thornton commences with the great grandson of this

Richard.

Inq. p. m. 10 Hen. IV. Thomas del Hoghe de Thorn-

ton, held in demesne, as of fee, the manor of Thorneton

jNIayowe in Wyrhall, from the prince as earl of Cliester,

in capite, by military service. Value, per annum, xl.

Christopher son and heir.

Inq. p. m. S Hen. Y . Christopher del Hogh held in

demesne, as of fee, the manor of Leighton from John de

Pull, chevalier, as of his manor of Pull, and from Wil-

liam del Lee de Capenhurst, as of his manor of Capen-

hurst, by military service. Value, per annum, v marks.

Also the manor of Thornton Mayo we. Thomas son and

heir.

Inq. p. m. 2 Hen. VI. Margaret, widow of Christopher

Hough, held for the term of her life a third part of the

rents, issues, &c. of Leighton juxta Barnston, from

John de Pulton, chevalier, by military service. Value,

xxs. Also a third of Thornton Mayowe, and lands in

Pulton Lancelyn, Pulton Secum, and Walley. Value,

126s. 8d. Thomas son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 17 Edw. IV. Thomas de Hoghe held in de-

mesne, as of fee, the manor of Leighton juxta Bernston,

from Thomas Poole, as of his manor of Poole, b}' fealty

and VIS. rent. Value, per annum, v marks ; also the

manor of Thornton Mayow, and lands in Pulton and

Secum in Walley, Nomon's Heath, and the Poole of

Kinderton. Richard de Hoghe son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 22 Hen. VII. Richard del Hoghe held in

demesne, as of fee, the manor of Leighton as before, with

the manor of Thornton Mayowe, and lands reciced in

the last Inquisition. Thomas del Hogh son and heir.

/ng. />. »z. 5 Hen. VIII. Thomas Hogh held the ma-

> Vide Leycester, 340. who identiiies iht* two Hughs, which m:il4es it difficult to nccount for the descent uf Picmere land-; coming; from Bruyn, ami

Brunstath lands coming from Domviiie, if both heiresses married the same Hugh. 1^ Thormon parish, Edishury HuudrcJ.

n Villare C'esi. '"Harl. MSS. 1.535, and other Cheshire pedigrees.
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nor of Leighton from Randle Poole clerk, as of his ma-

nor of Poole, by fealty. Value per ann. ivl. vis. viiid.

Also the manor of Thornton Mayow, and lands in Pul-

ton Lancelyn, Kirkby in Walley, Kinderton, Mancote,

and Great Neston. Val. total, xviil. xvis. He died

on the Wednesday after the feast of St. Barnabas the

Apostle. Richard Hogh son and heir.

Inq.p. m. 16 Eliz. Richard Hough, esq. held the ma-

nor of Leighton as before mentioned. Value, per annum,

ml. VIS. vind. Also the manor of Thornton Mayovr,

and lands in Pulton Secum, Pulton Lancelyn, Tranmoll,

Great Neston, Kirkby Walley, Mancott, and Hwlowe.

Obiit 10 Dec. l6 Eliz. Wm. Hough, esq. son and heir.

Inq.p. m. 27 Eliz. William Hough, esq. held the ma-

nor of Leighton juxta Barnston, with one capital and

five other messuages, a free fishery in the water of Dee,

and another fishery called Frydayestyde, from John

Poole, of Poole, esq. as of his manor of Poole by fealty.

Value, per annum, ml. vis. vmd. Also the manor of

Thornton Mayow, and lands in Pulton Seacombe,

Great Neston, Pulton Lancelyn, Bebington, Brimstage,

Spittle, Kirkby Walley, Mancott, Saltney, Ewlowe, and

Tranmoll. Obiit 10 Feb. 27 Eliz. Alice, wife of Wil-

liam Whitmore, daughter and heiress.

This William Whitmore, who was the second son of

Thomas Whitmore, of Thurstanston, esq. joined his wife

in a fine on the manors of Leighton and Thornton,

27 Eliz. and had issue by her, William Whitmore,

whose only daughter Bridget married to her second hus-

band", the honourable Thomas Savage, second son of

Thomas Viscount Savage, of Rock Savage, by whom
she had issue Darcie Savage, esq. whose only daughter

and heiress brought the manor of Beeston, these manors,

and other extensive estates, in marriage to sir Thomas
Mostyn of Mostyn,bart. in whose descendant, sir Thomas
Mostyn, bart. the same are now vested by inheritance.

Of the heiress, with whom the pedigree concludes,

Pennant observes: " This lady was a Roman Catholic.

Tradition is warm in her praise, and full of her domes-

tic virtues, and the particular attention that she shewed

in obliging her domestics of each religion to attend

their respective churches. Her husband and she were
' lovely and pleasant in their lives, and in their death they

were not divided.' They died within a day or two of

each other, at Gloddaeth in Caernarvonshire, and were

interred in the neighbouring church of Eglwys Rhos,

being the first of the family interred out of the antient

vault of the house of Mostyn."

A court leet and court baron for this manor and

Thornton Hough are held yearly, alternately at Thorn-

ton and Parkgate, part of which is within the township

of Leighton.

HOUGH, OF LEIGHTON and THORNTON-HOUGH.

Arms. Quarterly 1 and 4 Argent, a bend Sable, 2 and 3 Argent, a wolf's head, erased. Sable. Confirmed in the Visitation of 1580.

Compiled from the Visitation of 1580, and the Inquisitions.

Margaret Blount, sister and coheiress of John Blount, of Little Neston, wife of . . . . Pull.=^

,

J
Joan, eldest daughter and coheiress o1^=j=Thomas DEL-p dau.

Margaret Blount.
n—r-l HOMAb UEL-p

HOGHE. of..

Cecilia, 2d daughter and coheiress, wife of

Richard le Grosvenor, of Little Budworth.
heiress to her nephew. Had issue.

I

' '- -1

Richard del Hoghe, died 43 Edw. IIL per Inq. seized ot a moiety of one fifth pact of the del Hoghe.
manor of Little Neston, leaving Cecilia, wife of Richard Grosvenor, bis heir. =f^

. I

Richard del Hoghe, jun. obtained lands in Thornton,=pELLEN, daughter and heiress of Roger Thornton, of Thornton en le

by fine, from William Pensby. 3 Edw. HI.
|

Hogh, by , dau. and heiress of Wm. de Leighton.

Henry del Hoghe, of Leighton and Thornton.-p. . . . dau. of

.

Joan, wife of Thomas, son of John Capenhurst, of Capenhurst.

William Hough, of Leighton and Thornton.-^- dau. of ...

.

I

Thomas del Hoghe, of Leighton and Thornton, Inq. p. m. 10 Hen. IV.=f

Christopher del Hoghe, of Leighton and Thornton, son and^^MARCERY, dau. and coheir to David de Malpas, of Hampton and Bickerton, died

heir. Inq. p. m. 8 Hen. V.
|

per Inq. 2 Hen. VI. holding in dower a third part of the manors aforesaid.

Thomas del Hoghe, of Leighton and Thornton, son and heir, per Inq. ; ob. 17 Edw. IV. seized of the=f=MARGERV, daughter of Davenport

manors aforesaid. Inq. p. m. 17 Edw. IV.
I

of Davenport.
i -1

..-.,, dau. of .. ..=Richard del Hoghe, of Leighton and Thornton, son and heir,-j- u

Glp.'i of Gavton, per Inn. ; obiit 22 Hen. Vll. holding the manors aforesaid, with Poole, o:
""==5'. ' '.,__, _„j. . _, ..r.u„„ vfr

I
2d wife.

I

1st wife, o. s. p. other lands. Iiiq. p. m. 22 Hen. VII.

dau. of sir Margaret, wife of sir William

f Poole, knight, Troutbeck,and afterwards of sir

William Poole, of Poole, kt.

Thomas Hough, of Leighton and Thornton, son and heir, per Inq. ; obiit 5 Hen.=T=KATHERiNE, dau. of Thomas Grosvenor, of Eaton ; remarried to'

Vlil. on the Wednesday after the feast of St. Barnabas, Inq. p. m. 5 Hen. VIII '- .ii:n .„ i»._.ui„. _f i^!..j....„„

-r

en.—pn
sir William Venables, of Kinderton.

Margaret, wife ANNE,wife of Richard Richard Hough, of Leighton and Thornton,=?=CHRiSTiANA, Margaret, wife of Wm. Elizabeth, wife

of John Min- Leigh, of the West son and heir, per Inq. aged 6 years at his fa-

shuU, of Mill- Hall,iuHighLeigb, ther's death, living l566,obiit 10 Dec. 16 Eliz.

shull.'esq. esq. Inq. p. m. 16 Eliz.

John, 3d son.

Anthony, 4th son.

1

Henry, 5th son.
-r

dau. of sir

G.Calveley,

oftheLea,kt.

Hurleston, of Chester ; of James Mar-
married 2d. to William bury, of Mar-
Hocknell, of Prenton. bury.

William HouGH,=p.lANE, base daughter
of Leighton, of Thomas Crom-

1580.
I

well, earl of Essex,

J

— Iane, base daughter Thomas Hough, of=T=ELiZAi

of Thomas Crom- Thornton le Hough, of R
well, earl of Essex. 2d son, 1680. |

bam.

Alice sole daughter and heiress, wife of William Whitmore, 2d son of Thom.is Whitmore, of Thurstanston,

joined her husband in a fine on these manors, a° 27 Eli2.=^

Thomas Hough, of=T=ELiZABETH, base dau.

Thornton le Hough, \
of Richard Wilbra-

l Woodhey.

Richard, Henry, Thomas,
Margery.

William Whitmore, of Leighton,=pMARGARET, dan. and finally heiress of sir Hugh
son and heir, born 1577.

|
Beeston, of Beeston, knt.

Richard Whitmore, 2d son.r-1
Jane Whitmore.
Eliz. Whitmore.

Thomas Savage, esq. second son ofThomas Vis-=pBRiDGET, daughter and^Sir Edward Somerset, K. B. 8th son of Edward Somerset, fourth earl

count Savage, of Rock Savage, 2d husband. ( heiress. of Worcester, 1st husband, o. s. p.

Darcie Savage, of Beeston and Leighton, esq. whose daughter and heiress Bridget was wife of sir Thomas Mostyn, of Mostyn, bart.

c Leycester in Clifton. <i Whiteford and Holywell, p. 110.
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THORNTON HOUGH.

This manor having beconle united, about the reign of

Edward the Second, to the manor of Leighton, and hav-

ing since descended by the same title to sir Thomas
Mostyn, bart. through the Houghs, Whitmores, and

Savages, it is unnecessary to recapitulate what has been

already mentioned under that township.

The following are the notices of this township in the

Inquisitions post mortem, and the Domesday survey.

" Isdem Robertus (de Rodelent) tenet Torintone, et

Willielmus de eo. Ulchetel tenuit, et liber homo fuit.

Ibi dimidia hida geldabilis : terra est ii carucarum. Ibi

unus radman, et unus villanus, et unus bordarius habent

dimidiam carucam. Valuit x solidos, et post et modo
X solidos."

Inq. p. m. 10 Hen. IV. Vide Leighton.

Inq.p.m. 8 Hen. V. Christopher del Hough held in

demesne as of fee, the manor of Thornton Mayowe, from

the king as earl of Chester, by military service, as the

third part of a knight's fee. Value x marks. Thomas
son and heir.

Inq. p.m. 2 Hen. VI. Margaret, widow of Christopher

Hoghe, held in dower for her life, inter alia, a third part

of the rents and issues of Thornton Mayowe, from the

king as earl of Chester, by military service. Value, per

annum, xlI. Thomas son and heir.

Inq.p.m. 17 Edw. IV. Thomas Hogli held in de-

mesne, as of fee, the manor of Thornton Mayowe, by

military service, as the third part of a knight's fee.

Value, per annum, x marks. Richard son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 22 Hen. VII. Richard del Hogh held the
manor of Thornton Mayow, as in the last Inquisition

among other estates. Thomas del Hogh son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 5 Hen. VIII. Thomas Hogh held the manor
of Thornton Mayow as before mentioned. Value, per
annum, vil. xiiis. ivd. Richard son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 16 Eliz. Richard Hough, esq. held the ma-
nor of Thornton Mayow, as before mentioned, from
the queen as of her earldom of Chester. Value, per
annum, ml. xiiis. ivd. Wm. Hough, esq. son andheir.

Inq. p. 7n. 27 Eliz. William Hough, esq. held, inter

aha, the manor of Thornton Mayo, twenty messuages,
one windmill, one dovecote, and two-fifths of 100 acres,

called Thornton Grange, &c. from the queen as of her
earldom of Chester, by military service, as the third part

of a knight's fee. Value, per annum, vil. xiiis. ivd.

Alicia, wife of William Whitmore, daughter and heiress.

The account of the subsequent descent of this manor
will be found in " Leighton."

Thornton Grange has descended to the earl of Shrews-
bury from the Troutbecks, and the tenants attend his

leet of Raby. It most probably was possessed at an
early period by the monks of St. Werburgh, together

with the adjacent manor of Raby, of which they soon
lost possession, but retained lands in the township.

Mnxton

J.S situated on the shore of the Dee, about eight miles north-west of Chester, bounded on the land side by the

parishes of Shotwick, Eastham, and Neston, and comprehends two townships, Burton, and Puddington.

BURTON.

The manor of Burton was from a very early period

part of the estates of the bishopric of Lichfield and Co-
ventry. In an Inquisition after the death of Reginald
bishop of Lichfield and Coventry, 37 Hen. VI. it is stated

to be held by him in demesne as of fee, as of right of
those churches, and is valued at xvl. xvs. per annum.

'Walter de Langton bishop of the said diocese, ob-
tained for this manor a grant of a market and fair,

a° 27 Edw. I.

As part of the lands of the church, this manor, among
other privileges, enjoyed immunity from several of the

oppressive customs of forest jurisdiction. On a present-

ment of the tenants of the manor for not Jjaving the feet

of the dogs cut (expeditatos) agreeably to forest usage,

the steward of the bishop appeared in court, and proved

that the tenants from time immemorial had enjoyed

exemptions from this custom, jure ecclesiae''. This

usage enforced the cutting of the feet of every dog not

» Harl. MSS. 2074, 203. b ViU. Cest.

4 I
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belongine,- to the lord of the chacc, but living within

the circuit of the forest, until they could pass through

a ring or " doggauge" kept by the master forester,

usually of an oval form, about an inch in height, by an

inch and a half in width. One of these rings, now in

the possession of the bow-bearer of Bowland, T. L.

Parker, esq. is engraved in the History of Whalley,

and a further account of the practice will be found

in a memoir relative to the forests, in Nash's Wor-

cestershire.

It does not however appear that this manor ever en-

joyed any exemption from the most oppressive custom of

the forest, the "^puture, and perambulation of the Serjeants

or servants of the master forester. William Stanley, in

his plea to a quo warranto, before Jordan de Macclesfield,

expressly limits this most important exemption to the

four manors of the abbey of St. Werburgh, Irby, Sutton,

Eastham, and Bromburgh.

"The manor of Burton was purchased in the year

1806, from the bishop of Lichfield, by Richard Con-

greve, esq. second brother of William Congreve, esq. of

Congreve, in the co. of Stafford, and of Aldermaston

House in Berkshire, descended from a family of the high-

est antiquity in the first mentioned of those counties. It

was previously held by lease under the same see since the

year 1755, by the rev. Richard Congreve, father of the

present proprietor, who also was lessee of the same after

his father's death in 1782, to the time of his purchase.

A court baron is held annually for the manor.

Burton is situated on a rocky eminence, screened

from the north by a superior elevation, under which the

little promontory called Burton Point juts out into the

estuary, at a short distance from the village. Burton

Hall, the residence of Mr. Congreve, is a modern build-

ing, in a situation somewhat exposed and bare, but

commanding a noble view of the Dee sands, the Welsh

mountains, and the richer scenery which stretches from

their base to the water edge.

CHURCH.

Dedicated to St. Nicholas,

Tax. Eccl. 101.

The church of Burton, which was antiently attached

to the manor, was granted by Alexander de Savensby,

bishop of Lichfield and Coventry, to the hospital of St.

Andrew in Denwall, in the adjacent township of Nes-

ton, in 1238, by the following charter :

" Universis, &c. Alexander, miseratione Dei Cov. et

Lichf. eccl'iar. min. humilis, sal'm in D'no sempiternam.

Ad universitatis vestra; notitiam volumus pervenire,

q'd nos considerantes paupertatem hospital's de Dane-

well in Cestresira jux'a litus maris, ad sust'ationem pau-

perum ib'm conv'santium, eccl'iani de Burton illi hospi-

tali vicinam, divine pietatis intuitu et ad sustentationem

f'ru' ib'm comorant', eisdem f'ribus contulimus in usus

co'es ; nobis et successoribus n'ris jure pontifical! et pa-

rochial! salvo, etiam Cov. et Lichf. eccl'iar' autoritate.

Ut autem haec nostra collac'o rata et inconcussa p'ma-

neat, cam present! scripto, sigill! n'ri impressione munito,

confirmavimus. Hiis testibus, mag'ro Andr'e de Sawell,

d'no W'o de Halghton, canonicis de Gnowsall, f're

Radulpho monacho de Stanlawe, Galfrido cap'o, ca-

nonico Sc'i Joh'is Cest. et ahis. Dat. apud Andoure kal.

Jan. a° D'ni 1238.

This grant is followed by the confirmation of the chap-

ter of Lichfield, and the ratification of the appropria-

tion by the pope's legate.

After this charter, the masters of Denwall Hospital

were uniformly presented to the rectory of Burton', until

both benefices were appropriated in 1495-6 by bishop

Smith, to the hospital of St. John in Lichfield, from

which the rectory of Burton is now held on lease by

Richard Congreve, esq.' The hospital nominates the

curate, and the Easter dues are his property. All the

tithes belong to the lessee.

The parish church, a plain stone fabric, consists of a

tower, nave, chancel, and north aisle, divided from the

body of the church by 'five arches. The whole was

erected in 1721, with the exception of the Massey chan-

cel at the east end of the north aisle, in which a consi-

derable part of the original building is preserved. In this

chancel is a monument of white marble, placed beneath

the remains of a monument to the memory of some of the

Masseys of Puddington, the greatest part of which has

been cut away for the purpose of receiving the present

tablet. The 1st and 2nd quarters of the arms are remain-

ing : the 1st quarterly, in the 1st and 4th quarters, three

fleurs de lis ; the 2nd, a bend between six cmquefoils;

over the shield is the Massey crest, a lion's head erased.

The inscription of the monument which has been sub-

stituted is as follows :

To the memory
of

Sir John Stanley Massey Stanley, bart.

of Hooton,

who departed this life on the 24th day of Nov. 1794,

in the 84th year of his age

;

and of

Mary his wife,

daughter of Thomas Clifton, esq. of Lytham,

who departed this life the 21st day of May 1770,

in the 40th year of her age
;

also, of their two sons, viz.

of sir Thomas S. M. Stanley, bart.

who departed this life on the 19th day of

February, at York, in the 41st year of

his age, and was buried at Eastham

;

and

John Stanley, esq.

who departed this life on the 30th day of December 1790,

in the 36th year of his age
;

this monument of gratitude

was erected by lady Stanley, relict of sir Thomas

S. M. Stanley, and daughter of

William Salvin, esq. of Croxdale, Durham,

1797.

Requiescant in pace.

On the opposite side of the church, is a stone fixed in

the wall inscribed as follows :

Prope jacent reliquiae

Elizabethae fihse Thomae

Watts, hujus ecclesiae pastoris.

Obiit A. D. 1775.

In eodem tumulo jacent reliquiae

Peircii ejus fratris, qui

obiit A. D. 1781.

A blue flag-stone near the south door is inscribed as

follows :

''- Sustenance and lodging provided for the foresters in their perambulation.

= LichBeld Episcopal Register. ' Informatiun of R. Congreve, esq.

d Information of Richard Congreve, esq.

s Vide List of Rectors in account of Denwall.
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Nathaniel Wilson, IVIay 29, 1702.

Alice Wilson had issue

Samuel, James,

Joseph, Sarah,

Benjamin, Thomas
Bishop of Man, Mary.

The following monument, now destroyed, is described

Harl. MSS. 2151. 127.

In theMassey chancel, an altar tomb of alabaster, with

two recumbent figures inlaid in black marble. The male

figure habited in a gown and ruff, with a sword on the

right side, the head reposing on a cushion ; the female

figure having a large veil over the head. The hands of

both clasped in prayer. Round the edge of the tomb,

also inlaid in black marble. " Here lyeth entombed the

bodyes of William Massye, of Potinton, esq. who dyed

the 4th of June 1.579, and of Anne his wife, who de-

ceased the (30th s) of Novemb. 1568, and had issue be-

tweene them 6 sones and 11 daughters.

The Registers of this church commence in the year

1538.

In this parish is a School, open to all the poor chil-

dren of the township of Burton, and to four children

from the township of Puddington. The master is nomi-

nated by trustees. The school house, handsomely built

with red stone, is situated on a small eminence, at a

short distance from the village, on the road to Nesse.

Bishop Wilson contributed 4001. to its erection and en-

dowment. The memory of this donation is preserved

by an inscription on a board at the west end of the

church, which also mentions that " the right rev. the

lord bishop of Worcester gave 501. towards the rebuild-

ing of the church." This benefactor was bishop Hough,

who formerly filled the see of Lichfield and Coventry,

and was consequently for a time the manerial lord of

Burton.

The other episcopal contributor, Thomas Wilson,

bishop of Sodor and Man, was born at Burton in l663,

and was fifth son of Nathaniel Wilson, of Burton, by

his wife Alice Sherlock of Oxton, whose humble sepul-

chral memorial has been already noticed. His education

was completed at Trinity college, Dublin, on leaving

which, in 1686, he was licensed to the curacy of New

Church, in Winwick parish, of which place his uncle.

Dr. Sherlock, was rector. To this circumstance he was in-

debted for his introduction to the Stanley family, from

whom in 1697, he received the bishopric ofSodorandMan.
He had previously held the office of master of the

alms-house of Latham, and refused the living of Bud-
desdon, in Yorkshire, irom scruples with respect to non-

residence. The revenues of his new preferment did not

exceed 3001. per annum, with which, by rigid economy
and by bartering the produce of his demesnes for the

manufactures of the district, he contrived to maintain

his house, to relieve distressed mariners, and feed and
clothe the poor of the island.

From his attachment to the inhabitants of his httle

diocese, bishop Wilson more than once refused the ofi:'er

of an English see. He was invited to France by cardi-

nal Fleury, who expressed an anxiety to see him, as he

believed the bishop and himself to be the oldest and

poorest prelates in Europe. The reply of the bishop is

said to have been so gratifying to cardinal Fleury, that

it procured an order from the French court, that no pri-

vateer should ravage the coasts of the Isle of Man.
Bishop Wilson was created D.D. by the university of

Oxford in 1707, and received the same honour from the

university of Cambridge. He died March 7, 1755, aged

93 years, having had issue by his wife Mary, daughter

of Thomas Patten, of Warrington, esq. four children,

of whom one alone survived him, Thomas Wilson, D.D.

prebendary of Westminster, and rector of St. Stephen's,

Walbrook, who realized considerable property in this

Hundred, which is now vested under his will, in Thomas
Patten Wilson, esq.

The works of the bishop were originally collected in

two volumes, quarto, and have since been published in

various forms and editions, collectively and separately.

The piety and general utility of these compositions

have rendered them so well known, that a particular

enumeration is unnecessary.

Hugh Bethel, was ejected from this curacy in conse-

quence of non-conformity. He was a man of good fa-

mily, M. A. of Magdalen College, Cambridge, and a

Fellow of Christ's College in the same university.

PODINGTON, OR PUDDINGTON.

Hamo, the common ancestor of the Cheshire Massies,

and baron of Dunham Massy, was lord of this township

at the Conquest.
" Hamo tenet de Hugone comite Potitone. Uluric

tenuit, et liber homo fuit. Ibi 11 hidse et dimidia gelda-

biles. Terra est tii carucarum. In dominio est una,

et unus servus, et iv villani, et iv bordarii, et unus rad-

man cum una caruca. Valebat xx solidos. Wasta
fuit."

This Hamon had issue Hamon, the second baron of

Dunham, and Robert de Massy, which Robert held the

land of Podington by the services of one knight's fee,

which passed from him to his nephew John Massy, and

was given by the said John to his brother Hamon", the

third baron, in exchange for lands in Moreton, and

housebote and haybote in Bidston wood, in the time

of Richard the First.

Hamon fifth baron, was contemporary with, and pro-

bably brother of Richard de Massy, sheriff of Cheshire

6 Edw. I. judge of Chester, 20, 25, and 28 Edw. I.

and witness to the grant of the advowson of Bowdon to

Birkenhead priory, from whom, according to the Che-

shire pedigrees, the Massies of Podington descended, who

are uniformly stated in the Inquisitions to hold the

same from the barons of Dunham as superior lords, with

the exception of two Inquisitions, 7 Hen. VII. and 17

Hen. VIII. which stale, as hereafter mentioned, that the

manor was held from the Stanleys of Hooton and Store-

ton, with which latter manor the paramount royalty of

Podington was connected, by a grant of Handle the first

to Alanus Sylvester''.

This Richard had issue Hamon, who by Alice his

wife had issue Thomas de Massy of Podington, who

was succeeded 6 Edw. III. by his son Hamon do

I Supplied from ihe Register. 3) Vide Leycester, p. 240. I" Vide Storeton.
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Massy ^ This Hamon'' 13 Echv. III. obtained one

bovate of land in Podington from Hugh de Pulle and

Alice his wife ; and appears to be living 23 Edw. IIL

as well by an Inquisition after the death of William

Lakene, as by a fine passed in that year on lands

in Tranmole, by Thomas son of Thomas del Ford and

Cicely his wife. He was succeeded by his son,

John Massey of Podington, seneschall to Elizabeth

countess of Salisbury, for her lordship of Hawarden,

and defendant in a cause of arms against John Massy

of Tatton, which was tried at Gloucester, 13 Nov. '2 Ric.

II. when an award was made by sir Hugh Calvcley, sir

John Devereux, sir John de Birley, and sir Urian de Sta-

pleton, that both parties should abandon the coat of the

elder line of Dunham, which they then bore ("Quarterly

Or and Gules, in the ist quarter a lion passant, Arg.")

and after inverting the colours of the same, that Massy

of Podington should bear in the first and fourth quar-

ters three fleurs de lis Argent, and Mass}' of Tatton

should bear three escallops in the same. The Tatton

family afterwards assumed a label Azure, for difference.

This John had licence a° 1398 to found an oratory in

his manor house of Puddington. He married Johanna,

daughter and coheiress of Pioger de Coghall, 4- Hen. IV.

by whom he had issue Hamon Massey son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 28 Hen. VI. Hamon Massy held in demesne

as of fee, the manor of Podington, from WiUiam Stan-

ley of Hoton, esq. as of his manor of Storeton, by the

service of the third part of a knight's fee. The manors

of Werford and Shanewick, half the manors of Coghull,

and lands in Moreton, Nether Bebington, and Burton.

Value xl.

Inq. p.m. 7 Hen. VII. Thomas Massj- of Podington,

esq. held in demesne, as of fee, the manor of Podington,

(except lands called Smalleck and Hulgreave) from sir

William Stanley, knight, as before. Value, per annum,

XX marks ; and also the Inanor of Werford, and lands

in Bebington. -Thomas Massy son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 17 Hen. VIII. Thomas Massie of Pudding-

ton, held the manor of Puddington from George Booth

of Dunham, esq. by the render of one pair of white

gloves. Value, per annum, '261. 13s. 4d.; also the ma-

nor of Werford, half the manor of Coghull, and lands

in Mutlowe, Tytnake, Shanewick, Somerford, Clulow,

Buglawton, Hulme Walfield, Nether Bebington, Nesse-

head, and Burton. Val. total, il. vis. viiid. Obiit

13 Ap. a" p'd'to. John Massie son and heir, aged 30

years.

Inq. p.m. 5 Edw. VI. Sir John Massie, knight, held

the manor of Puddington from the heirs of George

Booth as before mentioned. Value xl marks. And the

manors and lands mentioned in the preceding Inquisi-

tion. Obiit 1.5 July a° p'd'to. WilHam Massy son and
heir, aged upwards of 36 years.

Inq. p. m. 23 Eliz. William Massy of Puddington, esq.

held the manor of Puddington in socage, from sir Wil-
liam Booth, knight, as before mentioned. Value, per

annum, xxviil. viiis. ivd. Also the manors and lands

before mentioned, and lands inLedsham, Newton, Thorn-

ton-le-Moores, Shotwick, Chester, and Br3'neford, alias

Halliwell. Obiit4th June 21 Eliz. George Massy son and
heir. This George died without male issue in l600, and
was succeeded by his brother John Massj', who was

knighted by king James at Chester, during his pro-

gress in Cheshire in l6l7°.

Inq. p. m. 4 Sept. 10 Jac. I. John Massey, esq. held

the manor of Puddington from sir George Booth, bart. as

before mentioned. Value, per annum, xxviil. vins. ivd.

Also the manors and lands mentioned in Inquisition

5 Edw. VI. the manor of Ledsham, and lands in Newton.

Obiit 21 April 8 Jac. I. William Massey, esq. son and

heir, aged 29 years.

William Massey, son of this William, dying without

issue, the estate devolved to his brother Edward Mas-
sey, living at the Visitation of l663, who was grand-

father of William Massey, esq. in whom the male line

of this antient family terminated in 171-5-6.

This last representative of the Masseys of Puddington

was a zealous catholic, and warmly attached to the

cause of the Pretender to the English crown ; and is

traditionally said to have fled home after the battle of

Preston, and to have effected his escape to Wirral, by

a desperate attempt at swimming his horse over the

Mersey below Hooton. He was seized at Puddington

Hall, and imprisoned in the castle of Chester, and died

shortly afterwards, having bequeathed his estates to

his godson Thomas Stanley, fourth son of sir William

Stanley, of Hooton, bart. who assumed the name of

Massey on succeeding to the same, which he afterwards

assigned to his elder brother John Stanley, esq. who also

assumed the name of Mas'sey.

On the death of sir William Stanley of Hooton, bart.

in 1792, the baronetcy and Stanley estates devolved to

his uncle the said John Stanley Massey, of Puddington,

esq. and are now vested with the estates of the Masseys in

his grandson sir Thomas Stanley Massey Stanley, bart.

MASSEY OF PODINGTON.

SsS.

From the Visitations nml Inquisitions p. ra. and the Parochial Registers of Burton.

Arms. Quarter!)', Gules auJ Or, in the Ist and 4th quarters, three fleurs de lis, Argent.

Crest.—On a wreath a lion's head erased.

Richard Massv, of Podin£;ton (contemporary with and probably younger brother of Hamon the fifth baron of Dunham
Massyj'sheriff of Cheshire (J Edw. I. and judge of Chester 20, 25, and 28 Edw. I.=p

Hamon Massey, of Podington, son and heir, 8 Edw. I^Alicia, dau. of

Thomas Massey, of Podington, 6 Edw. III.=

-I

Hamon Massey, of Podington, 13 and 23 Edw. III.-^.

John Massey, of Podington, esq. 2 Ric. 1I.:^ohanna, daughter and coheiress of Roger de Coghall, 4 H. IV.

I

' " '—

I

' '

"I

Hamon Massy, of Podington, esq. son and heir, Richard Massy, Anne, wife of Robert

Inq. p. m. 28 Hen. Vl.=p 2d son. Golborne.

a

» Hart. MSS. and Vincent MSS. Coll. Arm. • Williamson's Deeds, p 21. - Burton Register,
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!

3. John
Massey.

3. William 4. Richard Thomas Massev, of Poding-=f=ISABELLA, tliu. of

Massev. Massey. ton, esq. son and heir, Inq. I John de Hykes.
'

p. m. 7 Hen. VII.
|

I

5. Hamo
Massy.

Hugh Massev, stated in some pedi-

grees to be iuicestor of the Massies
of Coddingcon.

Tfiomas Massey, of Podington, esq. son and heir, I: q. p. ni. 17 Hen. VIH, ohlit 13 April 17 Hen. VIU.=^.

_L

daughter and heiress of.

Valentyne, of Lard.

Sir John Massey, kni_?ht, aged 30 years, 17 Hen. VIII. son-]-CATiiERiNE, dau2;hter of sir Wil
and heir, obiit 15 July, 5 Edw. VI. Inq. p. m. 5 Edvv. VI.

I

Elizabeth
Massev.

"T

liam Venables, of Kindertun, bur.

at Uurtoii, 3 Nov. 1557,

Johanna, wife of Auam
Hulton, e?q. of the
Park, CO. Lancaster.

Alice, wife of

JamesMascie,
of Sale, esq.

Eleanor, wife of Arthur

Glestg, of Gayton, esq.

married at Burton, 23

Nov. 1538. Had issue.

William Massey, of Podington, esq. son and heir,"

a^ed 31 years at the time of his father's death, she-

riff otChesliire 6 Eliz. died the 4tli June 1579, bu-

ried the same day at Burton, Inq. p. m. 33 Eliz.

-Anne, dau. of George
Booth, of Dunham,
buried at Burton,
30 Nov. 15Ga.

Richard
Massey.

\^

George Massey, of=pDoROTHY, dau. John Massy, of Coghall, and^Enz. dau. to

Podington, esq. son

and heir, buritd at

Burton, 15th Sept.

ItiOO, o. s. p. m.

of 'J'homas Pi-

f,^ut, of Cliet-

wynd, bur. at

Burton Ifj'OU.

after of Podington, esq. Iieir

tu his hrother, died 21 Ajiril

16" 10, buried at Burton May 7,
Inq. [1. ni. 4 Sept. 10 Jac. 1.

John Aston,

of Aston, bu-

ried 9 Nov.
1G02.

Elizabeth, wife

of liichard Ve-
nables, of Ag-
denandHorton.

I

Mary, daughter and
coheiress of

Penrud lock.

~r
J

Jane, wife of John Hurleston, of Pie-

ton ; and 2dly of Julni Done, of Ut-
kinton, married at Burton 1600.

Sir William Massev, of Podington, knight, son:

and heir, haptized at Burton, Aug. 1580; knight-
ed by king James at Chester 1617, obiit 1649.

William Massey, of Podington,

esq. born 1609, mar. Mildred,

dau. of sir Cecil Trafford, of

Traiford, knight, o. s. p.

John Massev, baptized at Bur-
ton, 2d Feb. 1610, died unmar-
ried.

Edward Massey, of=

Podington,esq. aged

51, at the Visitation

of 1663, burn Dec.

12, 1612, buried 11

Jan. 1674.

Cicely, wife of John Bold,

4th son of Ritiiiard Bold
of Upton.
Anne, wife of Robert Good-
man, of Golborne.

Katherine, wife of John
Meoles, of Meoles, mar.
at Burton, May 5, 1550.

Alice, wife of Thos. TrafFord,

of Bridge Trafford, gent.

^Catherine, d^u. of sir Edvv.

Herbert, of tlie Red Castle,

in the co. of Montgomery.

I , J J—

J

1—I—J—

I

:Alice, dau. of Richard Massev. Herbert Mas- Mary, wift of Robert Lloyd, clerk,
RichardBraith- George Massey, sey, bapt. 31 bapt. 16 Oct. 1618.

wait, of Barne- bapt. 3 Dec. 1613, Aug. 1617- Katherine, wife of Rd. Latham, ofOl-
side, CO. West- bur. 26 Mar.l644. Charles Mas- lerton,cn-Lanc.esq,bapt.l6Oct.l620.
moreland, bur. Charles Massev, sey, bapt. 16 Elizabeth, wife of SethMort,ofPres-
23 May 1665. bapt. 3 Ap. I6l6, April 1624. ton, co. Lane. bapt. 21 July 1622.

hur.26Nov. I6''i2. Anne.

Agnes, Hapt.

3 June 1660.

Catherine, iet. 4 annnmni,
at the Visitation of 1663.

William Massev, of Puddington,=:p dau. of

son and heir, born 15 Alay 1658. ] ....

Richard Massev, bapt. Aug. 13, 1661,

bur. March 9, 1699, at Burton.

William Massey, of Podington, esq. last heir male, by whose bequest the estates of this family passed to Thomas Stanley, of Hooton, esq. buried at
Burton Feb. 15, 1715-G. Will dated Feb. 6, 1715-6. , Proved at Chester.

^f)Ot\X!ttfe*

In the parish of Shotwick are comprehended the townships of Shotuick, Rough Shotwick, or Woodbank, Great
and Little Salghall, and Capenhurst.

SHOTWICK.

The church town of Shotwick is situated on the verge

of the Dee marshes, and approached by a road which

leaves the turnpike road from Chester to Parkgate, at

the distance of about five miles and a half from the for-

mer place, and winds along a deep valley to the village.

Here, as in most cases in Cheshire where this termi-

nation of name occurs, were formerly salt-works ; which

were used in Leland's time ''.

Shotwick was possessed by the secular canons of St.

Werburgh, before the Conquest. " Ipsa ecclesia tenuit

et tenet Sotowiche. Ibi una hida gcldabilis : terra est

trium carucarum. Ibi iv villani, et ii bordarii, cum una
caruca, et una acra prati. Tempore regis Edwardi va-

lebat XVI solidos, modo xiii solidos, et in denarios."

This was confirmed to the Benedictine monks, who
succeeded the canons, bj^ the charter of St. Werburgh,

1093.

Shotu ick Church was appropriated by abbot Walter,

2-1 Hen. HI. to supply the increase of the kitchen ex-

pences in consequence of six monks added to the number.
''4 Edw. II. Robert do Hide and Henry son of William

de Shotwike, being attached for brewing contrary to the

assize, the abbot claimed the right of punishing them
and of receiving the fine in his own court, as a privilege

enjoyed from time immemorial over all the tenants of
his manor of Shotwick. This court was held at Greaf
Salghall, where its privileges are mentioned.

The Shotwicks were subordinate lords under the ab-

bots, and terminated in Alice daughter and heiress of

. . . . de Shotwike, who brought the manor in marriage
to Robert de Hockenhull", of Hockeuhull, about the

time of Edward the First, as has bten mentioned in the

account of that township.

By Inq. 16 Hen. VII. John de Hockenhull is found to

« Lei. Itin. V. 54. !> Vill, Cest.

4 K
<: Ibid.
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have died seized, inter alia, of nineteen messuages in

Church Shotwick, and Rowe Shotwick, held under the

abbot of Chester, at 33s. and 2d. rent. John Hocken-

hull son and heir.

'' This John Hockenhull in plea to a quo warranto,

15 Hen. VII. claims a free fishery in Dee by Church

Shotwick and Castle Shotwick, excepting " Whalle,

Sturgion, and Thorlehede," which shall be carried to

Chester Castle for the accustomed fee, and reserved for

the. earl's use. After the alienation of Hockenhull ma-

nor in 1715, the Hockenhulls made this place their resi-

dence.

The miserable state of the parish registers destroys

the possibility of giving a connected account of them

after that period; but they appear to have been resident

in the village until the middle of the last century. Some
baptisms of the children of Joseph and Martha Hocken-

hull occur down to 1734. Soon after which period the

estate was mortgaged and finally sold. A female in

whom this line of the family'terminated, is said to have

been indebted to parish relief for her subsistence.

Mr. Samuel Bennet, the purchaser of Shotwick, was

interred there, November 23, 1763 : by his bequest

the manor passed to John Nevett, esq. now of Great

Salghall, who has assumed the name of Bennet, and is

the present proprietor of the manor, and of the entire

township.

Shotwick Hall, the residence of the Hockenhulls, is a

brick building, with large gables and square garden

court, in the style of the seventeenth century. The
antient hall stood nearer the church, at the back of the

present parsonage, where its site is still visible.

Among the Harleian MSB. (No. 2115.) is preserved

the reply of John Hockenhull, of Shotwike, esq. to a

quo warranto of the 15 Hen. VII. stating the privileges

of his manor ; and in the same collection (No. 2079.

147.) is an account of the fees antiently taken at the

court baron of that manor.

CHURCH.

Dedicated to St. Michael. Taxatio Eccl. 81. Certif. Val. 231. 15s.

The parish church of Shotwick stands on the immedi-

ate bank of the Dee marshes, which are still covered by

hio"h tides. It consists of a handsome embattled tower,

a nave, north aisle, chancel, and a small chapel at the

eastern termination of the aisle. The chancel is divided

from the chapel by two low and obtuse arches, resting

on octagonal pillars, without capitals ; the aisle and

body of the church are separated by a range of four

acutely pointed ones. In the windows of the chancel

and chapel are remains of very highly coloured painted

glass, originally representing figures and shrine work
;

the side windows appear to have been decorated with

fleurs de lis, and other flowers, repeated in every pane
;

one window is entirely composed of the repetition of

the letters 5E. 2. most probablj' the initials of Thomas

Abbas, and referring to abbot Yerdesley, whose asra ac-

cords with the general architecture.

The entire fabric appears to have been rebuilt in the

fifteenth century, with the exception of later altera-

tions, and the south doorway, which has a circular

head ornamentedwith three ranges of quatrefoil, chevron.

and billety mouldings, in good preservation, considering

the soft stone they are composed of, but defaced by

the erection of a modern porch.

In the chancel is a marble monument inscribed,

Near to this place lieth interred the

bodj' of Thomas Doe, esq. who
died October the 12th, 1755, in the 59th year

of his age.

He was a man of great truth and

sincerity, greatly beloved by all

his acquaintance
;

also near this place lie the remains

of Anne Doe, relict of the above

Thomas Doe, who died June 1, 1778,

aged 86

;

also the remains of Thomas
their son, who died 1785,

aged Qb ;

also Frances his wife, who died

13 April 1806, aged 64 years.

d Harl. MSS.2115. 192.
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On a flag-stone, within the communion rails :

Here lyeth the body of Joseph Hockenhull, esq. who

was interred 17th July anno domini 1679, aged 64.

The dean and chapter of Chester, by virtue of Pat.

22 Eliz. present to the curacy, and have the impropri-

ation of the tythcs of the whole parish, which are leased

by them to Mascic Taylor, esq. and the widow of the

late rev. John Briggs, M.A. Prebendary of Chester, and

Chancellor of the diocese.

Of benefactions to the parish, a legacy of 341. by Mr.

Larton, of Capenhurst, still remains, and has its interest

distributed in bread. Additional legacies amounting to

2061. are specified in the Parliamentary Return, but no

information has been obtained respecting them.

The cure of Shotwick was for a few years committed

to Dr. Samuel Clarke, a learned biographer and active

puritanical divine of the seventeenth century. He was

maintained here by voluntary contributions, and drew

enormous crowds tOP'ethpv tr\ liic rw^Atir^liino-s nnd pnn-

of biographical anecdotes to be derived from no other

source. He has also been attentive to the illustrat-

ing them with portraits, which has added in no small

degree to their price and rarity. The following list is

given in a life written by himself:

The Marroco of Ecclesiastical History, 4to. published in

1649 and 1050, reprinted in 1654, and in large foho in

1675. This was the first English collection of biography.
Lives of Sundrij Eminent Persons, forming a third vo-

lume of the preceding work : published l662. It was
re-printed l683, with a good engraving by White, of
himself, and another of his wife, daughter of Valentine

Overton, rector of Bedworth, co. Warwick. Another
engraving of him, by Cross, is prefixed to the 4to edition

of his Ecclesiastical History 1650; another to the edi-

tion of the same 1675.

A General Martyrnlogi/, 1651, I66O.

An English Martyrology, l652.

Cases of Conscience, iQoQ.

A Book mrninst Toleration ; a Life of Tamerlane ; a De-
iption of the 17 Provinces of

1671.

Persecutors, l673.

der an assumed name, I67O.

for Saints and Sinners, 1646,

;cond volume. Of this work

excepting Wanley's Won-
ces, which follow his plan,

contains an equal portion

I with the useful : and that

a prodigious number of vo-

mass of anecdote,"

1680.

381.

•^'i^i^-Jci^L.^.^.

vill is mentioned as being confirmed by Hugh Lupus to

that abbey, which is afterwards called the fee of

Salghall, and was distinct from the manors of Great

and Little Salghall, which were attached to the office

of the earl's park-keeper of Shotwick. The paramount

jurisdiction of both those manors has "uniformly de-

scended with Shotwick park, and is now vested in

C. Trelawney Brereton, esq. who holds a court-leet and

court-baron for the manor of Great Salghall, the leet of

which extends over Little Salghall.

The privileges of the fee of Salghall have been dis-

used most probably since the dissolution, as far as

this township is concerned. They extended over the

abbot's lands in Salghall, Shotwick, and Huxlegh,

action with the manor of

quo warranto 31 Edw. HL
cks in his fee of Salghall

ee in these townships and
;of, wayf, stray, goods of

\ i, and view of frank pledge

Ighall.

^^^ ,^.»^tQ^ .^ „ vjut four miles north-west of

Chester, on a highway leading to the Dee ferries from

the Neston turnpike road. With the exception of one

or two buildings of a more decent appearance, it is an

assemblage of ill-arranged and squalid huts of the most

neglected and comfortless appearance. Great Salghall

is celebrated as the birth-place of Mrs. Mary Davies, a

horned monster, whose misfortunes are described in a

very rare pamphlet with the following title".

"A BRIEF N.'^KRATivE of a Strange and wonderful

old woman that hath a pair of horns growing upon her

head, giving a true account how they have several

times after their being shed grown again. Declaring

the place of her birth, her education, and conversa-

tion, with the first occasion of their growth, the

a Possibly with one exception, as mentioned in tlie account of Shotwick Park. It sliould be observed that the manors of Great and Little Salghall

are now called the fee of Salghall, but are clearly not that of the abbot, as they claim no jurisdiction over Huxley and Shotwick.

!> Vide Huxley and Hockenhull. <^ Preserved in the Library of the British Museum.
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have died seized, inter alia, of nineteen messuages in

Church Shotwick, and Rowe Shotwick, held under the

abbot of Chester, at 33s. and 2d. rent. John Hocken-

hull son and heir.

"•This John Hockenhull in plea to a quo warranto,

15 Hen. VII. claims a free fishery in Dee by Church

Shotwick and Castle Shotwick, excepting " Whalle,

Sturgion, and Thorlehede," which shall be carried to

Chester Castle for the accustomed fee, and reserved for

the. earl's use. After the alienation of Hockenhull ma-

nor in 1715, the Hockenhulls made this place their resi-

dence.

The miserable state of the parish registers destroys

the possibility of giving a connected account of them

after that period; but they appear to have been resident

in the village until the middle of the last century. Some
baptisms of the children of Joseph and Martha Hocken-

hull occur down to 1734. Soon after which period the

estate was mortgaged and finally sold. A female in

whom this line of the family'terminated, is said to have

been indebted to parish relief for her subsistence.

Mr. Samuel Bennet, the purchaser of Shotwick, was

interred there, November 23, 1763 : by his bequest

the manor passed to John Nevett, esq. now of Great

Salghall, who has assumed the name of Bennet, and is

the present proprietor of the manor, and of the entire

township.

Shotwick Hall, the residence of the Hockenhulls, is a

brick building, with large gables and square garden

court, in the style of the seventeenth century. The
antient hall stood nearer the church, at the back of the

present parsonage, where its site is still visible.

Among the Harleian MSS. (No. 2115.) is preserved

the reply of John Hockenhull, of Shotwike, esq. to a

quo warranto of the 15 Hen. VII. stating the privileges

of his manor ; and in the same collection (No. 2079.

147.) is an account of the fees antiently taken at the

court baron of that manor.

Ded

The parish church of Sh'

ate bank of the Dee marsl

high tides. It consists of

a nave, north aisle, chanc

eastern termination of the

from the chapel by two L ,

on octagonal pillars, without capitals ; the aisle and

body of the church are separated by a range of four

acutely pointed ones. In the windows of the chancel

and chapel are remains of very highly coloured painted

glass, originally representing figures and shrine work
;

the side windows appear to have been decorated with

fleurs de lis, and other flowers, repeated in every pane

;

one window is entirely composed of the repetition of

the letters C. 2. most probably the initials of Thomas

Abbas, and referring to abbot Yerdesley, whose ajra ac-

cords with the general architecture.

The entire fabric appears to have been rebuilt in the

fifteenth century, with the exception of later altera-

tions, and the south doorway, which has a circular

head ornamentedwith three ranges of quatrefoil, chevron.

bodj' of I'homas Doe, esq. who
died October the 12th, 1755, in the 59th year

of his age.

He was a man of great truth and

sincerity, greatly beloved by all

his acquaintance
;

also near this place lie the remains

of Anne Doe, relict of the above

Thomas Doe, who died June 1, 1778,

aged 86

;

also the remains of Thomas
their son, who died 1785,

aged 65
;

also Frances his wife, who died

13 April 1806, aged 64 years.

d Harl. MSS. 2115. 192.
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On a flag-stone, within the communion rails :

Here lyeth the body of Joseph Hockenhull, esq. who

was interred 17th July anno domini 1679, aged 64.

The dean and chapter of Chester, by virtue of Pat.

22 Eliz. present to the curacy, and have the impropri-

ation of the tythcs of the whole parish, which are leased

by them to Mascic Taylor, esq. and the widow of the

late rev. John Briggs, M.A. Prebendary of Chester, and

Chancellor of the diocese.

Of benefactions to the parish, a legacj' of 341. by Mr.

Larton, of Capenhurst, still remains, and has its interest

distributed in l)read. Additional legacies amounting to

2061. are specified in the Parliamentary Return, but no

information has been obtained respecting them.

The cure of Shotwick was for a few vears committed

to Dr. Samuel Clarke, a learned biographer and active

puritanical divine of the seventeenth century. He was

maintained here by voluntary contributions, and drew

enormous crowds together to his preachings and con-

ferences, but was compelled to leave the place, after five

years' residence, by a prosecution which was brought

against him in the chancellor's court for the omission of

ceremonies. In l66l, he was deputed by the ministers

of London to present an address against re-ordination

and surplices in colleges ; and in the same year was ap-

pointed a commissioner for the reformation of the Book
of Common Prayer. He was eight years a governor of

Sion college, and two years president ; and closed a life

of piety in 1682, after being ejected many years for non-

conformity. This mortification he however bore with

such tranquillity, that he continued to attend his church

as a hearer.

The works of Dr. Clarke are very numerous, and

though little known, extremely valuable : they contain

the essence of many abstruse writers, and a multitude

of biographical anecdotes to be derived from no other

source. He has also been attentive to the illustrat-

ing them with portraits, which has added in no small

degree to their price and rarity. The following list is

given in a hfe written by himself:

The Marroio of Ecclesiastical History, 4to. published in

1649 and 1650, reprinted in 1654, and in large folio in

1675. This was the first Enghsh collection of biography.

Lives of Sundry Eminent Persons, forming a third vo-

lume of the preceding work : published l662. It was
re-printed l683, with a good engraving by White, of
himself, and another of his wife, daughter of Valentine

Overton, rector of Bedworth, co. Warwick. Another
engraving of him, by Cross, is jjrefixed to the 4to edition

of his Ecclesiastical History 1650; another to the edi-

tion of the same 1675.

A General Martyrnlogy, 1651, 166O.

An English Martyrology, l652.

Cases of Conscience, l659.

A Book against Toleration ; a Life of Tamerlane ; a De-
fence of Tithes ; and a Description of the 17 Provinces of
the Netherlands, l675.

Lives of English Warriors, I67I.

God's Judgements against Persecutors, l673.

An English Dictionarij, under an assumed name, l670.

A Mirror or Looking Glassfor Saints and Sinners, 1646,

1655, 1657 ; and in 1671, a second volume. Of this work

Mr. Chalmers observes, that excepting Wanley's Won-
ders, and Turner's Providences, which follow his plan,

he knows not any book that contains an equal portion

of the marvellous combined with the useful : and that

" he must have turned over a prodigious number of vo-

lumes to accumulate such a mass of anecdote."

The Precedentfor Princes, 168O.

A Book of Apophthegms, 168I.

GREAT SALGHALL

Is enumerated in Domesday among the townships

which then were, and previously had been, the property

of the church of St. Werburgh.

Ipsa ecclesia tenuit et tenet Salhare. Ibi unahida gel-

dabilis. Terra est unius carucas : ibi est in dominio, et

II servi et i villanus, et i bordarius. Tempore 11. Ed-

wardi valebat xvi solidos, modo tantundem.

In the charter of St. Werburgh, one third only of the

vill is mentioned as being confirmed by Hugh Lupus to

that abbey, which is afterwards called the fee of

Salghall, and was distinct from the manors of Great

and Little Salghall, which were attached to the office

of the earl's park-keeper of Shotwick. The paramount

jurisdiction of both those manors has ^uniformly de-

scended with Shotwick park, and is now vested in

C. Trelawney Brereton, esq. who holds a court-leet and

court-baron for the manor of Great Salghall, the leet of

which extends over Little Salghall.

The privileges of the fee of Salghall have been dis-

used most probably since the dissolution, as far as

this township is concerned. They extended over the

abbot's lands in Salghall, Shotwick, and Huxlegh,

which had an early connection with the manor of

Shotwick''. In a plea to a quo warranto 31 Edw. III.

the abbot claimed all wrecks in his fee of Salghall

and Shotwick, and in his fee in these townships and
Huxlegh, to have infangtheof, wayf, stray, goods of

felons, natives, and fugitives, and view of frank pledge

to be had yearly in Great Salghall.

The village is situated about four miles north-west of

Chester, on a highway leading to the Dee ferries from

the Neston turnpike road. With the exception of one

or two buildings of a more decent appearance, it is an

assemblage of ill-arranged and squalid huts of the most

neglected and comfortless appearance. Great Salghall

is celebrated as the birth-place of Mrs. Mary Davies, a

horned monster, whose misfortunes are described in a

very rare pamphlet with the following title".

"A BRIEF Narrative of a strange and wonderful

old woman that hath a pair of horns growing upon her

head, giving a true account how they have several

times after their being shed grown again. Declaring

the place of her birth, her education, and conversa-

tion, with the first occasion of their growth, the

=* Possibly with one exception, as mentioned in the account of Shot\vick Parle. It should be observed that the manors of Great and Little Salghall

are now called the fee of Salghall, but are clearly not that of the abhot, as they claim no Jurisdiction over Huxley and Shotwick.

^ Vide Huxley and Hockenhull. <^ Preserved in the Library of the British Museum.
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time of their continuance, and where she is now to

he seene, viz. at the sign of the Swan near Charing

Cross.

You that love wonders to behold,

Here you may of a wonder read,

The strangest that was ever seen or told,

A woman with horns upon her head.

London. Printed by T. 1. 1676. 7 pp. small 4to."

The pamphlet describes her as then seventy-six years

of age, bred and born in the parish of Shotwick, and

the renter of a farm of sixteen pounds per annum under

the Crown, Her husband, Henry Davies, had then

been deceased thirty-five years, after which she had

practised the business of a midwife.

The first afiection of her head began with a soreness

and swelling, supposed to be occasioned b3- wearing a

tight hat, which after twenty years assumed the form

of a wen, and continued for five years longer, " after

which time it was, by a strange operation of nature,

changed into horns, which are in shew and substance

much like a rain's horns, solid and wrinckled, but sadly

grieving the old woman, especially upon the change of

weather."
" She hath cast her horns three times already ; the

first time was but a single horn, which grew long, but

as slender as an oaten straw. The second was thicker

than the former. The two first Mr. Hewson, minister

of Shotwick, (to whose wife this rarity was first disco-

vered) obtained of the old woman his parishioner. They

kept not an equal distance of time in falling off; some
at three, some at four, and some at four years and a

half's growth."

" The third time grew two horns, both of which were

beat oft' by a fall backwards : one of them an English

lord obtained, and presented it to the French king.

The other, which was the largest, was nine inches long

and two inches about : it is much valued for the no-

velty, a greater than any John Tradeskin can shew, or

the greatest traveller can aflfirm to have seen. Sir Wil-

loughby Aston hath also another horn dropt from this

woman's head, and reserves it as a choice rarity. At
this present she hath a pair of horns upon her head of

six months growth, and 'tis not without reason believed

they «ill, in a short time, be larger than any of the

former, for still the latter have exceeded the former in

bigness."

Her horns are preserved in the Ashmolean and Bri-

tish Museums ; and her portrait, which has subse-

quently been engraved by Richardson, is given in

Leigh's Natural History, taken in the 72d year of her

age, a° I668. Another portrait is preserved at Dod-
dington Hall; and a third in the British Museum.

In the work before-mentioned is a portrait of Alice

Green, who laboured under a similar affliction, copied

from a painting at Whalley abbey. In this latter in-

stance the horns were about three inches long, were re-

newed every three years, and their breaking out was

attended with intolerable pain.

LITTLE SALGHALL.

Uninteresting as the present state of this township

is, it has a long notice in the Domesday survey among

the Wirral estates of William Malbedeng, baron of

Nantwich, and probably, at that early period, derived

some importance from its vicinity to the capital of the

palatinate.

" Isdem Willhelmus tenet Salhare ; Lcving tenuit et

liber homo fuit. Ibi sex liidaB geldabiles : terra est

sex carucarum. In dominio est tma et dimidia, et unus

servus, et vii villani, et unus radman, et iv bordarii,

cum III carucis et dimidia. Ibi piscaria ; tempore

regis Edwardi valebat xx solidos, et post xxii solidos,

modo XLV solidos."

This grant must have been subsequently resumed, as

the manors of Great and Little Salghall were afterwards

in the crown, and were usually attached to the oflnce

of park-keeper of Shotwick, and becoming vested in fee

in sir Thomas Wilbraham, 17 Car. 11. the manor of

Great Salghall, and the paramount jurisdiction of Little

Salghall, have since descended with Shotwick park to

the present proprietor, Charles Trelawney Brereton, esq.

in whose leet of Great Salghall this township is in-

cluded.

A reputed manor also exists in Little Salghall, vested

in the said C. T. Brereton, esq. an undivided portion of

which was received in exchange by him from Charles

Potts, esq. for certain lands near Chester. This undivided

portion, together with lands now sold to Robert Ellison,

of Shotwick lodge, was purchased by Mr. Potts from

Mrs. Elizabeth Sloughter, of Chester, and formed ori-

ginally a part of the estate of the Does of Salghall, for

whom there are some memorials in Shotwick church,

and of the Gamulls, whose Crabwall estate extended

into this township.

An estate here, which was sold by the earl of Pem-

broke in the reign of Elizabeth for 120 marks, is said

to have originally formed part of the inheritance of Guy
de Provence, the ancestor of the Oldfields '. At the

same period a large part of the township belonged to

the Tattons. These estates must have shortly after-

wards subdivided, as the inclosure of King's Wood and

the other wastes of Little Salghall took place within a

few years subsequent, and formed a subject of litigation

for a very numerous body of freeholders, the abstracts of

the pleadings in which still fill a bulky volume of the

Harleian MSS.

» Harl. MSS. 2099.
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ROUGH SHOTWICK.

The township of AVoodbank, ov Rough Shotwick,

consists of a number of scattered cottages and farm-

houses, spread over a gentle elevation opposite the

town of Shotwick, from which it is divided bj' a small

rivulet.

A portion of the township was attached to Shotwick

park, and has descended with that estate to C. T. Brere-

ton, esq. Another estate was antiently the inheritance

of the Wodebanks, from which family it passed to the

Hootons of Hooton anterior to the second year of Ed-

ward the Third, in which year it was granted, under the

name of Rowe Shotwick, by William de Hoton, to

Henry de Hoton, his son and heir, and Isabel his wife,

daughter of William Gerard. (Harl. MSS. 2079- 56.)

Margaret de Hoton, the heiress of this family, brought

it in marriage with their other estates, in the time of

Richard the Second, to William de Stanley, in whose

descendants it continued as late as 1 1 Jac. I. when it

was held by William Stanley, esq. as " two messuages
and 80 acres in AA'oodbanke in Rough Shotwick," from
the heirs of John Parrys in socage, as it is previously

described in former Inquisitions.

Another estate, reputed to have manerial privileges,

was conveyed, a° '25 Eliz. by Lancelot Bostock and
Francis Hiccock of Horsham, to Robert Hiccock, as
" the vill of Rowe Shotwick," together with the manors
of Woodchurch and Knoctorura. This estate subse-

quently passed in marriage with the daughter and
heiress of Stubbs, to Boulton, a lieutenant

in the navy, from whom the same was purchased by
Edward Piatt, of Chester, attorney at law, by whose
will it was bequeathed to his daughter, Dorothy, wife

of George French, esq. and her issue, with a life inte-

rest in one third thereof, reserved to Mr. Charles Price

of Chester.

CAPENHURST.

William Fitz-Nigell, baron of Halton, was su-

perior lord of this township at the Conquest.
" Isdem Willielmus tenet Capeles, et David de eo.

Ibi dimidia hida geldabilis. Erne tenuit : terra est una

caruca : ibi est cum uno villano, ct ii bordariis. Tem-
pore Regis Edwardi, et post, valebat v solidos, modo
VIII solidos.

From the successors of this William Fitz-Nigell, the

barons of Halton, the manor of Capenhurst was held

by the Bernstons of Bernston, now Barnston, to the

21st of Edw. I. "when Hugh de Bernston gave the

homages and services of William de Capenhurst, John

le Von, and Robert Kenian, free tenants of the said

Hugh, by charter to James de Pulle, who died 1 Edw.

II. seized of one messuage and a carucate of land in

'' Capenhurst, held of Henry, earl of Lincoln, as of his

barony of Halton, by the eighth part of a knight's fee.

Val. per ann. ll. 15s. 4d.

The manor of Capenhurst, as held by the Pooles of

Poole immediately under the barons of Halton, is thus

noticed in the Inquisitions. Robert Poole is noticed as

holding it in the feodary of that barony, temp. Edw. II.

Inq. p. ni. 1 Hen. VIII. Thomas Poole, esq. held,

inter alia, the manor or vill of Capenhurst, "^ from Eli-

zabeth, wife of John Veire, by services unknown. Val.

per ann. xs.

Inq. p. m. 30 Hen. VI [I. Randle Poole, clerk, held

lands in Capenhurst from the king as baron of Halton,

by the services of the 20th part of a knight's fee. Value

per ann. 48s. 8d.

Inq. p. m. 1 Edw. VI. Thomas Poole, esq. held mes-

suages, lands, and tenements in Capenhurst from the

king as baron of Halton, as the 20th part of a knight's

fee. Val. per ann. 7l. Os. 8d.

Inq. p. VI. 3 Eliz. The same Thomas Poole, of Poole

esq. held lands in Capenhurst from the queen as in the

last Inq.

Inq. p. m. 19 Ap. 12 Jac. I. John Poole, esq. held the

manor of Capenhurst from the king as baron of Halton
as before. Val. per ann. v marks.

Under this family, the Capenhursts, Cheneys, and
Cholmondeleys, were successively lords of the mediate
manor, derived from William de Capenhurst before-

mentioned, whose homage and service were transferred

by Hugh de Bernston, 21 Edw. I. to James de Pulle.

17 Edw. III. Thomas de Capenhurst grants to Tho-
mas de Capenhurst his son and heir, and to Johanna his

wife, daughter of Richard Hough of Thornton-Hough,
five messuages and "^ all his lands in Capenhurst. Seal,

Gules, a chevron between three cocks Argent.

'Thomas de Capenhurst, jun. had issue two daughters,

of whom brought lands in this township in mar-
riage to Robert de Pulle, the superior lord; Maud, the

other daughter, married sir John Cheney of Willaston,
kt. whose daughter and coheiress, Maud, became the

^^ ife of William de Cholmondelej'.

Inq. p. m. 4 Hen. VII. Richard Cholmeley held the

manor of Capenhurst in socage from sir Thomas Poole,
kt. by fealty, and 7s. rent for all services. Value per
annum xxil. mid.

Inq. p. m. 10 Hen. VIII. Richard Cholmondeley, esq,

held lands in Capenhurst from Randle Pole, clerk, by
fealty, and viis. rent. Val. per ann. xxil. vis. viiid.

Inq. p. m. 30 Hen. VIII. Richard Cholmondeley,
esq. held lands in Capenhurst and Upton from Thomas
Poole, esq. by fealty, and viis. rent. Value per an-

num xxil.

//i^r.p. OT. 39 Eliz. Sir Hugh Cholmondeley, kt. held

two-thirds of the manor of Capenhurst, with seven mes-

suages, eight cottages, one windmill, and 376 acres of

^ Villare Cest. Ibid, .So in the Inq. '1 Harl. MSS. 1424. p. 119. ' Williamson's Vill.ire Cest. p. 87.
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different kinds of land, ffrom the queen, as of her

dutchy of Lancaster, as of her barony of Halton, by

the services of the 40th part of a knight's fee. Value

. per annvim xl.

The present earl of Cholmondeley, the lineal descend-

ant and representative of sir Hugh, sold the manor of

Capenhui'st to Richard Richardson, esq. of the city of

Chester, the present proprietor. A court-leet and court-

baron are incident to the manor.

The township is in a flat part of the hundred, but is

judiciously broken by plantations ; and one of the best

cross-roads in this part of Cheshire has been formed

betvi^een the Parkgate and the Liverpool turnpikes, by

the present proprietor, through the centre of the town-

ship. Capenhurst hall is a modern brick building ; the

old hall, an edifice composed of timber and plaister in

the style of the beginning of the seventeenth centur}-,

was taken down shortly after the purchase of Mr. Ri-

chardson.

A mansion of more remote antiquity, said to have

been the seat of the Capenhursts, stood at a short dis-

tance from the west side of the turnpike-road, about

four miles and a half from Chester, in a point near the

modern enclosures of Backford heath, and the moorish

flat which extends through Stanney to the Mersey. It

is, however, most probable that the deep groves of

natural growth which covered the waste districts of the

forest of Wirral at that early period, then gave a very

different aspect to a situation which would certainly ex-

hibit no charms to the eyes of modern taste. The site is

marked by a mount included within a moat about fifteen

yards in diameter, the outside of which is a parallelo-

gram, of which each side measures about sixty yards

;

but their outline is considerably altered by the growth

of timber, and the falling in of the earth since the demo-

lition of the edifice.

The manerial lord is the exclusive proprietor of the

lands in the township.

SHOTWICK PARK.

The circuit which we have described, now brings us

round to the vicinity of Chester, and to the commence-

ment of the line of Norman forts which were erected b}'

the earls to protect their frontier from the incursions of

the Welsh. To these insults the shallovr channel of the

Dee left Wirral hundred peculiaily exposed; the lands

nearer Chester were accordingly held by the service of

finding sufficient watch and ward against sudden ir-

ruptions, and a fort was here erected, with an extra-

parochial district round it appropriated to the service

of the castle. At a later period, when the necessity

which caused the building of the original works had

ceased, a further object was found for their preserva-

tion, in the alteration which took place in the channel

of the Dee, and rendered the embarkation of soldiers

for Ireland a work of difficulty at Chester. In conse-

quence of these inconveniences the Cheshire archers

and other troops were collected on the shores of Wirral,

and embarked from this point, which has more than

once been honoured by receiving the sovereign on these

expeditions.

Leland speaks of the castle as existing, and does not

mention its being ruinous. " A myle lower is Shottewik

castle, on the very shore, longing to the king, and

therby ys a parke." Camden only translates the pas-

sage without acknowledgment, and most probablj' never

saw it. " Hujus ingressu, ad Austrum, Sliotwick, cas-

trum regium, oestuario incu^mbit."

A drawing and plan of the castle is annexed as it

existed in a ruinous state in the time of "Randle Holme,

from which its form appears to have been a pentagon,

strengthened with several towers. One of them is stated

by the editor of Camden, on anonymous authority, to

have been five stories high. The inroads of the sea,

and the depredations of the farmers, have obliterated

all resemblance to this delineation, and the present

earthworks consist merely of a large mount, strengthened

by a huge mound in the form of a crescent, and two
deep intrenchments on the land side.

In 1256, on the first progress of prince Edward into

Cheshire, '' Fulco de Orreby, justiciary of Chester, re-

ceived the charge of " Shotewyke" castle, as one of the

chief strong-holds of the palatinate".

6 Edw. HI. The manor of Shotewyke was granted to

sir Roger Swinnerton. The care of the castle was next

granted to sir Hugh Calveley, who held it at the time

of his decease, and vi^as succeeded by sir John Calveley,

son of his nephew, the younger sir Hugh, by letters pa-

tent dated 17 Ric. II.''

' 19 May, 15 Hen. VI. The king grants to William

Troutebek, chamberlain of Chester, and John his son,

the office of park-keeper of Shotewyk, for their joint

lives, and that of the survivor.

f The manor of Capenhurst was held immediately from the barony of Halton by the Poules, and not by sir Hugh Cholmondeley, as erroneously

stated by the jurors in this Inq. : the Cholmondeleys being only inferior lords after this date, vide the Inq. p. m. J. Paole, 12 Jac. I.

a Harl. MSS. 2073. ^ MS. Chronicle of St. Werburgh. c Dugdale's Baronage, II. 57. '' Harl. AISS. 1535.

c Enrollments in Chester Exchequer.
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^SS Hen. VI. Tlie same office was granted to John

Done, of Utkinton, esq. late held by John Troutbeck.

5 8 June 1 Edw. IV. The king grants to Elena, wife of

Thomas lord Stanley, for life, and John Stanley his son,

the manors of Shottwyk and Salghall, and the keeping

of the castle of Shottwyk, as it was held by Agnes late

wife of sir William Porter.

^ 8 Edw. IV. a renewal of the same grant.

- 16 July 15 Edw. IV. The king appoints John son of

Thomas lord Stanley, park-keeper of Shotwyk, quamdiu

nobis placuerit.

5 1 March 8 Hen. VIII. The king appoints sir Richard

Egerton, master of the game at Shotwyk for lite.

"ISAug. l6Hen.VIII. The king appoints John South-

all keeper of Shotwick Park for life, in lieu of Peter

Newton deceased.

S4 April 20 Hen. VIII. The king grants the office of

keeper of Shotwick park, with a fishery in Dee, and its

other appurtenances, as the same was formerly held by

sir Ralph '' Egerton, to William Breteton', one of the

grooms of the chamber, and to Urian Brereton his son,

for their joint lives.

S2 May 3 Edw. VI. The king grants to Richard Wil-

brahani, esq. the office of keeper of Shotwick park, tor

forty years, from the death of John Mascy deceased, last

keeper.

1 Mary. The queen grants to Richard Wilbraham,

esq. in consideration of his resignation of the former

lease, and the annual rent of 241. 3s. 4d. the office of

keeper of Shotwick Park, the demesne and manor of

Shotwick, the vill, demesne, and manor of Great

Salghall, the Parker's Howse, and appurtenances in

Woodbanke, and a fishery in Dee for 60 j'ears.

Dec. 3, 17 Car. II. The king, after reciting a lease of

the office of Park-keeper, with the manors of Shotwick,

Great and Little Saughall, &c. lately granted in farm

to sir Francis Bacon, knight, attorney-general, sir

John Daccorabe, knight, chancellor of the duchy of

Lancaster, Thomas Murray, esq. his secretary, and

others, some of whom were deceased, and the others had

assigned their interest in the said lease to sir Thomas

Wilbraham, knight, grants to the said Thomas

Wilbraham, and to his heirs in fee for ever, the said ma-

nors, in consideration of the sum of QOOl.

The manors of Great and Little Salghall vested sub-

sequently in the family of Mainwaring of Peover, from

whom they passed (probably by purchase) to the Salus-

buries of Ledbroke, co. Flint.

** By will dated 1734, Salusbiiry Lloyd, of Ledbroke,

esq. bequeathed the said manors to the husband of his

daughter Catherine, Thomas Brereton, esq. who assumed
the name of Salusbury, and who had probably possessed

himself previously of Shotwick Park, by conveyance
from this lady or her father, being described as of that

place in the will''. Mr. Brereton, by will, dated 1756,

bequeathed these estates to his son, by a former wife of

the Trelawney family, Owen Salusbury Brereton, esq.

who died issueless, having bequeathed his estates to

Charles Trelawney, esq. his maternal cousin, who has

assumed the name of Brereton, and is the present pro-

prietor of Shotwick Park, and the manors of Great and

Little Saughall.

Shotwick Lodge is a common farm house, and the es-

tate has long been disparked.

Mr. Owen Salusbury Brereton, a gentleman well

known in the literary circles, (according to a memoir
published in the Transactions of the Society of Arts, and

the Biographical Dictionary of Chalmers) was born in

1715, and after being educated on the foundation of

Westminster school, was a member of Trinity College,

Cambridge. He became recorder of Liverpool in 1746,

and tilled his office with such ability, that, on his propos-

ing to resign in 1796, the corporation requested him to

retain his situation, and appointed a deputy to relieve

him from the pressure of its duties.

Mr. Brereton was a bencher of the Honourable So-

ciety of Lincoln's Inn, and filled the office of treasurer,

and was keeper of the Black Book. He was baron of

the Exchequer of Chester, and represented Ilchester in

parliament, was vice president of the Society of Arts

from 1765 to his death, and was an early member of the

Royal Society and the Society of Antiquaries. After

attaining his eightj-fourth year, he died on Sept. 8, 1798,

and was interred in St. George's chapel at Windsor,
without any surviving issue by his wife, who was sister

of sir Thomas Whitmore, K. B.

The Archasologia contain several papers from the pen
ot Mr. Brereton on various subjects of antiquities '.

f Harl.MSS. 2115. 123. B Enrollments in the Exchequer of Chester. I'OfRidley.

" Of Shocklach and Malpas Hall. 1^ From the information of Henry Potts, esq. from perusal of title deeds.

1 His papers are. Observations on Round Towers in Ireland, ii. 80.—On a Tnur through South Wales and Salop, iii. 1 U.—Extracts from a MS.

relating to the household of Hen. VHI. iii. 154.—Account of a discovery of gold coins at Fenwick Castle, v. 166.—Of .an unpublished seal of Hen-

rietta Maria, queen of Car. I. v. 280.—Exhibition of Celts, viii.450.—Of a drawing of a coloured window at Brereton, ix. 3C8.—Of a coin of a Philip,

king of France, x. 465.—Of an Icelandic drinking-horn, xi. 433.—An account of a date and arms on the Deanery House at Windsor, xii. 415.

The abstract of the account with which Mr. Brereton accompanied the exhibition of the drawing of Brereton church window, contains some inac-

curacies which should be noted in a History of Cheshire. The drawing was not " a drawing of a window in the parish churchy" but a copy of a
drawing of one which had been long destroyed^ preserved in an illuminated MS. genealogical work, chiefly relating to the Breretons, now, or lately,

in the library at Brereton Hall. The church of Brereton is far from being *' 07ie of the oldest in the county" whether considered with respect to en-

dowment, or the present fabric. It was originally a chapel to Astbury built about the time of Richard I., and only made parochial and endowed
with the tithes of Brereton cum Smethwick in the time of Hen. VIII. (Leycester, 194.) The chancel, in which fragments of the glass were remain-

ing in 17.34, was rebuilt in 1 542, (Sir Francis Leycester's Tabley MSS.) and the rest of the present church is apparently more modern. The greatest

error is in the concluding statement, that sir William Brereton, the builder of the adjacent hall, was " son oj that ff^illiam Brereton who was one of
the persons put to death hy king Hem VIII. as a pretencefor his charge against his queen Boleyn ;" to which he adds, " an original picture of him "

(sir William the builder) " with the qiieen^s head on thefront of his cap, is now in the possession of Owen Salusbury Brereiony esq." It will require only

a reference to the pedigrees to ascertain that sir William Brereton, chamberlain of Chester, and groom of the chamber to Henry VIII. beheaded on
suspicion of intimacy with Anne Boleyn, was seventh son of sir Handle Brereton of Shocklach and Malpas Hall, and was only eighth cousin to the

sir William Brereton, father of the builder of Brereton Hall, with whom he is here identified. The error has been made still more glaring by a plate

taken by Basire, in 1796, from the painting of sir William Brereton of Brereton before-mentioned, in which has been actually introduced the fol-

lowing inscription :
" Gulielmus Brereton Baro de Laughlin, Elizab. Reg. serviens, GuUelmi filius ab Hen. VIII. trucidati ae. suae XXVIII."
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LITTLE MOLLINGTON, ok MOLLINGTON BANASTRE,

Is the only part of the parish of St. Mary on the Hill ',

which extends into the Hundred of Wirral ; it is situ-

ated at the distance of one mile from Chester, on the

Parkgate-road, and is bounded by Broxton Hundred,
the parishes of Trinity, St. Oswald's, and Backford.

Robert de Rodelent was the Norman lord of this

township, which is placed at the head of his posses-

sions, in a distinct entry from the adjacent township of

the same name.
" Robertus de Rodelent tenet de Hugone comite

Molintone. Godvinus tenuit et liber homo fuit : ibi

hida et dimidia geldabilis. Terra est in carucarum :

in dominio est una, et iii servi, et in villani, et in

bordarii et ii acrae prati : et duae acrae silvse. Tempore
R. Edwardi fuit wasta; quando recepit, valebat xx soli-

dos : modo xv solidos."

After the death of Robert de Rodelent, this vill re-

verted to the earl, and was granted by Edward HI. to

Robert Banastre, of Lancashire, from whom the place

assumed its additional appellation.

Inq.p.m. 4lEdw.in. Robert Bannester, of Moling-

toii Bannester, held the manor of the same by gift of

the king, from the said king, as the fourth part of a

knight's fee. Value, per annum, viiil.

The heiress of the Banastres married into the family

of the Langtons, barons of Newton"", under whom this

manor was held by the Hoghtons, of Hoghton Tower,

having passed in marriage with Sibilla daughter and

heir of Henry de Lea, to sir Richard Hoghton, of

Hoghton, knt. which family of Lea, obtained the same

in frank marriage with Cleraence daughter of Robert

de Banastre before-mentioned".

Sir Richard de Hoghton had issue Adam, who died,

as by Inq. p.m. 10 Ric. H. leaving two sons, Richard,

from whom the knightly family of Hoghton descend,

and sir Henry Hoghton, knt. a representative of the

county of Lancaster, 9 Hen. IV. in whom the manor of

MoUington Banester vested. Certain lands, however,

continued vested in the elder line, and are valued at x

marks per annum in the Inquisition after the death of

Alexander Hoghton, 14 Hen. VII. who left issue one

daughter and heiress Anne ; after whose death by Inq.

p. m. 18 Hen. VII. the said lands are found to be set-

tled on William Troutbeck : which sir William Trout-

beck, of Dunham, knt. in the preceding year had made
assignment of douer of Elizabeth his sister, mother of

the said Anne °.

To return to the possessor of MoUington Banestre,

sir Henry Hoghton, before-mentioned :

Inq. p. m. 3 Hen. VI. Henry de Houghton, chvr.

held the manor of Mollynton Bannester, in demesne,

as of fee, for life, from sir Randle de Langton, knt.

in socage, by the render of one penny per annum for

all services, 'vhich Randle holds the same from the

king as earl of Chester, as the fifth part of a knight's

fee. Value, per annum, cs. Richard son of sir Wil-

liam de Houghton, son of the aforesaid sir Henry
Houghton, next of kin and heir.

Shortly afterwards, William Stanley, of Hooton and

Storeton, married Alicia daughter of sir Richard Hogh-
ton, knt. sister and heiress of Henry Hoghton, with

whom he received an estate here, the similarity of the

render for which, seems to identify it with the manor
described in the preceding Inquisition of .'5 Hen. VI.

although no manerial rights are afterwards noticed.

Inq.
J),

in. 38 Hen. VIII. William Stanley, of Hoo-
ton, esq. held, inter alia, messuages and lands in so-

cage, from the king, in socage, by the render of one

penny. Value, per annum, mil.

Inq. p. m. 11 Jac. I. William Stanley, of Hooton,

esq. held, inter aha, two messuages and two hundred

acres in MoUington Bannester, from the king, in socage,

by the render of one penny for all services. Value, per

annum, mil.

Fi-oin this period an estate has descended with the

other estates of the family to sir T. S. M. Stanley, bart.

but no manerial rights are at present exercised.

Another estate in the township is the property of the

heiress of a family of the name of Dob. On this estate

is situated the hall of MoUington Banastre, which has

been for a considerable period the propert}' of the an-

cestors of the present proprietor.

1 A moiety of the tithes of Chorlton is appropriated to the Rectory of St. Mary, but that township forms no part of the parish.

>" Visitat. Lancast. lo67. " Wottoii's Baronetage, 1. p. 17. Ex autographo pen^s H. Hoghton, Bart. " Ibid. p. 18.
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BLACON CUM CRABWALL.

This township lies adjacent to the city liberties, in

the parishes of St. Oswald and Trinity, but chiefly in

the former. It is partly seated on the high and preci-

pitous banks which formed the boundary of the Dee,

when its estuary extended to the city walls, and partly

composed of the land which has been recovered by

embankments from the former channel. Unlike most

estates in the immediate vicinity of populous towns,

Blacon, though lying at a considerable distance from the

principal lordships of its proprietors, has only expe-

rienced two alienations from the line of hereditary de-

scent, since it was granted to Ranulfus, the ancestor

of the Mainwarings, at the conquest.

" Ranulfus tenet de Hugone comite Blacheholl

;

Toret tenuit et liber homo fuit. Ibi ii hidae geldabiles :

terra est xv carucarum : in dominio sunt dune ; et iv

bovarii, et iv villani, et iv bordarii, habent unam ca-

rucam ; ibi Piscaria. Tempore R. Edwardi valebat xiv

solidos, modo xl solidos."

The estates of this line of Mainwaring were vested

17 Edw. I. in Maud, daughter and heiress of sir Warin
Mainwaring, of Warmincham, who married Wil-

liam Trussel, of Cubbleston ', th'i younger, in or be-

fore the 1st of Edward II. This manor is noticed in

the following Inquisitions of the Trussels, among other

estates, as follows.

Inq.p.m. 3 Ric. II. William Trussel, of Cubbleston,

ch'vr, held at will, by virtue of a feoffment made the

day before his decease, inter alia, the manor of Blaken,

from the heirs of John Delves, by military service and

the render of xxxs. per annum. Value, xl. Elizabeth,

daughter of Alured Trussel, and of Katherine his wife,

daughter and heiress of this William Trussel, next of

kin, and heiress.

By another Inq. p. m. 3 and 7 Ric. II. Margaret, wife of

Fulco de Penbrugge, was found next of kin, and heiress

to other estates of this William Trussel''. The said

Margaret died possessed of this manor, as appears by

Inq.p.m. 2 Hen. IV. in which she is described as hold-

ing it, inter alia, as in the preceding Inquisition, then

valued at xx marks, from William de Blundell and

Richard de Montgomeri. William, son of Laurence

Trussel, next of kin and heir.

Laurence Trussel, whose son William was found heir

by this Inquisition, was son of Warin Trussel, a younger

son of Maud Mainwaring, and consequently uncle of

sir William Trussel, and Margaret de Penbrugge, the

previous possessors of Blacon. His son William, by

their demise without issue, became representative of

the Mainwarings, of Warmincham, and was the an-

cestor of the subsequent generations of the Trussels of

that place and Blacon.

Inq. p. m. 3 Edw. IV. Sir William Trussel, knt. held,

inter alia, in demesne, as of fee, the manor of Blaken,

from John Delves, by the service of xxxs. per annum.
Value, xvl. Sir Thomas Trussel, knt. son and heir.

Sir Thomas Trussel was succeeded by his son Wil-
liam Trussel, esq.

Inq. p. m. 21 Edw. IV. William Trussel, esq. held in

demesne, as of fee, inter alia, the manor of Blaken,

from the heirs of John Delves, by the render of xxxs.

Value, per annum, xvil. Edward Trussel, son and heir.

Inq.p.m. 14 Hen. VII. Edward Trussel held, inter

alia, the manor of Blaken, from Ralph Delves, by mi-

litary service, and the render of xxs. Value, per an-

num, xvil. John, son and heir.

Inq. p.m. 15 and 22 Hen. VII. John Trussel, a minor,

ward of the king, held^ inter alia, the manor of Blaken,

as before-mentioned. Elizabeth Trussel, sister and

heiress.

The extensive Cheshire estates of the Trussels passed

in marriage with this heiress to Edward Vere, fifteenth

earl of Oxford, whose grandson, Edward, sold War-
mincham, Blacon, and other manors, anno 22 Eliz. to

John Crewe, and his son sirRandle Crewe, knt. Serjeant

at law, afterwards lord chief justice of the King's

Bench, whose great grandson, John Crewe, esq. dying

without issue male, the estates of the family passed in

roarriage with Anne, eldest daughter and eventually

sole heiress to John Offley, of Madeley, esq. who took

the name of Crewe in T708, and was father of the right

honourable John lord Crewe, the present proprietor of

Blacon.

The antient manor-house of Blacon was standing in

the time of Leland :
" half a myle lower ys Blakenhedde,

as an armlet of the ground, pointing out. At this is an
olde manor place belongging to the erle of Oxforde,

and theryn lyith sumtyme syr Gul. Norres.

The hamlet of Ceabwall was given by Thomas
de Mainwaring, as part of Blacon, to " John son of Ro-
bert de Erneway, and stated to consist of three bovates

of land, which Robert son of Richard le Brun held

from him, with messuages, tofts, and crofts ; two bo-

vates lying between the highway and the vill aforesaid,

and another bovate lying between the land which Ro-
ger Mainwaring his father gave to Robert son of Erne-

way, and the croft of Stephen : subject to the payment
of one penny for all secular service, " salva custodia

vadi de Dee, sicut custodiri solet tempore guerrae."

'John, son of Robert Arneway, gave these lands,

subject to the same charge, to Simon abbot of St. Wer-
burgh, and his convent, " cum corpore suo in cemet.

Mon. diet. Virg. sepeliendo."

In consequence of this grant by John Arneway, and

other donations of lands in Chester, Simon, abbot of

Chester, bound himself and his successors to maintain

for ever two secular chaplains to celebrate mass for the

souls of John Arneway and Margery his wife, and all

^ The Mainwaring and Trussel pedigree will be found at length in the account of Warmingham, in Northwich Hundred.
b Elizabeth Freville having died intermediately, and the said Margaret being cousin to sir William Trussel before-mentioned.

<: Chartulary of St. Werburgh. Harl. MSS. 1965,

4 M
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the faithful : one chaplain at the altar of St. Leonard,

in the conventual church ; and the other at the altar of

the Virgin, in the church of St. Bridget ; with one

lamp before the altar of St. Leonard. The abbot to be

responsible for the same to his diocesan, on the com-
plaint of the mayor of Chester.

After the dissolution the manor became vested in a

younger branch of the Gamuls, of Buerton, which se-

parated from the parent stock in the reign of Elizabeth,

and continued settled here for five generations. Their

residence, which is now destroyed, was a respectable

old building, with bay windows and gables, exhibiting

a tolerable specimen of the domestic architecture of the

early part of the seventeenth century.

The male line of this family became extinct by the

death of William Gamul, esq. in 1750, who by will

bearing date 6 Nov. 1743, bequeathed his estates in

Salghall and elsewhere, for the payment of debts ; and
devised Crabwall to his three surviving sisters, Anne
Margaret, and Catherine, all of whom died issueless.

Under the will of the second of these sisters, Margaret,
one entire moiety, which she possessed after the death
of Catherine, passed to William Gamul Farmer, esq.

second son of her niece Margaret daughter of Mary
Soulter, a fourth sister and co-heiress of William Ga-
mul before-mentioned: the other moiety passed by
deed of gift of the remaining sister Anne Gamul, to the

same W. G. Farmer, esq. in whom the whole thus vested;

and after his decease, without issue, passed to his elder

brother Samuel Farmer, esq. who is the present proprie-

tor of the entire hamlet of Crabwall.

No court has been held for a considerable period, or

any other manerial privileges claimed for the manor of
Blacon, or for Crabwall.

GAMUL, OF CRABWALL.

Compiled from parochial registers, and evidences in the possession of the Rev. Thomas Edwards, of Aldford.

Arms.—Or, three mallets Sable.

Crest.—A trefoil slipped Or, winged Sable, issuing from a ducal coronet Or.

Anthony Grosvenor, of Dodleston, esq. a=^JuuANA, dau.
younger son of Richard Grosvenor, of
Eaton, esq. by Catherine, third dau. and
coheiress of Richard Cotoii, of Rudware,
CO. Stafford, esq.

of sir Roger
Puleston, of

Emral, kt.

Edmund Gamul, of Buerton, in the bun-=

dred of Nantwich, esq. born 1 537, mayor
of Chester, 1585, ob. 1616, marr. to his

2d wife, Elizabeth, relict of \Vm. Good-
man, mayorof Chester, 1579.

"Elizabeth, dau.
of Thos. Case of

Cliester, 1st wife,

roarr.atSt.John's,

Sept. 23, 1570.

I

Elizabeth
Grosvenor,
dau. and
coheiress.

Amy, wife of Ed-
ward Bellot, of

Moreton,co.Cest.
esq. dau. and co-

heiress. =p
, I

~r r
Frances Grosvenor,=^William GamuLj
dau. and coheiress, I of Crabwall, esq.

marr. at St. John's, 2d son, mayor of

April 20, 1619- ! Chester 1G08.

^Eleanor, dau. of Wil-
liam Cotgreave, of

Chester, 1st wife, mar-
ried, ao 1602, Ap. 18,

at St. John's.

Thomas Gamul, of
Buerton, esq. re-

corder of Ches-
ter, and other is-

sue. .^

r
John Bellot, Mary =PThomas Ga
of Moreton, Bellot.
esq. and

other issue.

+

mul, eldest

son and heir,

buried at St.

John's,Mar.

8, 1604.

WilliamGamul,
second son,

baptized Jan.

11, 1602-3, at

St. John's, died

an infant.

1

WilliamGamul,=
of Crabwall,

esq. 3d son and
heir, baptized
June 4, 1606,
at St. Jolm's.

Frances, wife of John
Santhy, esq. sole

daughter and heiress,

married at St. Os-

wald's, March 17,

1652.

William Gamcil, of=

Crabwall, esq. eld-

est son and heir,

buried at Backford,
April 13, 1676.

:Anne, daughter of Thomas Dod, of

Edge, esq. by Anne^ daughter of

Edward Holland, of Denton,
esq. baptized at Malpas, April

13, 1635, buried at Backford,

Jan. 10, 1673.

r—r-!
:Mary, dau. of Thos. Eleanor, bapt. March 7,

Starkey,of Stretton, 1603, at St. Oswald's,

esq. by Philippa, dau. Anne, bapt Dec. 9, 1604,

of .... Greseley, of at St. Oswald's.

Drakelow, esq. bur. Anne, baptized Nov. 30,

December 24, 1631, 1607» at St. John's,bur.

at St. John's. there March 1609.

1

Frances, bap-
tized at St.

Oswald's,

June, 1651.

Thomas Gamul, bapt. at St. Oswald's,

April 25, 1643, buried at St. John's,

Jan. 8, 1688, marr. Elizabeth, dau.

of who was bur. at St. John's,

July 8, 1684. ^

William Gamul, of Crabwall, esq. son and heir, buried at Backford,-i-KATHERiNE, daughter of Richard Verney, of Kingston, in the co. of Warwick,
Oct. 5, 1726.

I
esq. buried at Backford, Jan. 14, 1736.

i

William Gamul, of

Crabwall, esq, bar-

rister at lavf, bu-

ried at Backford,
Oct. 31, 1750. Will

dated Novemb. 6,

1743, o. s. p.

Thomas Gamul, of
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^untireij of Mxoj:ton.

INTRODUCTION.

FTER the description

of the geographical cha-

racter of the Western

Hundreds of Cheshire,

which has been given in

the Introductions pre-

fixed to the accounts of

Edisbury and Wirral,

it remains only to reca-

pitulate, that the pre-

sent portion of that dis-

trict, consists of a bold

chain of hills on the south-east, and a natural terrace

stretching north-west from their feet, in the direction

of Chester, which is interrupted only by a channel made

in the latter part of it by the present main stream of the

Dee. These hills have been described as completing the

great semicircular range which incloses the vale of

Chester, and the natural terrace, as a continuation of

the peninsula of Wirral, retaining at its sides two broad

vales, which appear to have been the original beds of

the estuaries of the Dee and the Mersey.

Broxton is very irregular in form, but bears the

nearest resemblance to an oblong, averaging about

eighteen miles in length by eight in breadth, and

stretching from north-west to south-east. The upper

end, or north-west side, commencing at Kinnerton, is

divided from Flintshire by an imaginary line extending

to Blacon point ; and from that point to Stanlaw, it is

divided from Wirral Hundred by the Dee and the

EUesmere canal, with the exception of the City liberties,

which intervene between Broxton and Wirral in a part

of this line. On the north-east side, the boundary line

of Edisbury and Broxton Hundred ascends the Gowy,

and another small brook, to Horseley hill, and after an

interval of two miles, joins, and descends with one

of the feeders of the Weever to the corner of Cholmon-

deley. The south-east side abuts upon Nantwich

Hundred and Shropshire. The remaining side, on

the south-west, is the most irregular. Commencing
near the second mile stone from Whitchurch, it is

divided from Shropshire and the detached part of

Flintshire by a small brook, which enters Flintshire

near Oldcastle, leaving this Hundred and the county

bounded for two miles by an imaginary line, which is

then taken up by Flamings brook, and afterwards

continued by the Dee to Aldford with some trifling

exceptions, arising probably from variations in the

channel of the river. At this point the county ex-

tends across the Dee, and is divided from Fhntshire

up to Kinnerton, where this description commenced,

by a small stream which falls into the Dee opposite to

Aldford, and is erroneously described by Webb as the

Alun.

The space comprised within these limits contains the

entire Hundred of Broxton, and the City liberties, or

the county of the city of Chester, which are included

within it, but, being under a distinct jurisdiction, are

separately described. Broxton is co-extensive with the

Hundred of Dudestan, with the exception of the town-

ships of Rushton, Little Budworth, Oulton, Over, Al-

praham, and Thornton% now forming part of Edisbury,

Bettisfield, and Worthenbury in Flintshire, and Bur-

wardestone, now unknown. It borrows Picton, Upton,

Mickle Traiford, and Wervin from Wilaveston Hundred;

Newton, and part of Lea from Cestre Hundred; and

Lache, with Marleston, Claverton, and Dodleston from

Atiscros''.

This Hundred was traversed by the road from Deva

to Uriconium, forming the communication between

the northern and southern Watling streets. The line

of road, after passing through Handbridge, may yet be

traced in some fields between the present road to Eaton

ferry and the Dee, between Iron-bridge and Eccleston.

About half way between these points, where it traverses

high ground on the verge of marshy meadows still over-

flowed occasionally by the Dee, the road has been de-

fended on the left by a strong work of a form nearly

•,* The Vignette represents the East Gate of Chester, as it appeared before the siege, from a drawing by Randle Hohne. Marl. MSS. 2073.

» Thornton should have been mentioned as a township borrowed by Edisbury from Dudestan, in p. I, col. i. It was completely surrounded by

Roelau hundred, and distant from every other part of Dudestan.

l' Sir P. Leycester inadvertently states Dodleston lo be all that remains to Cheshire of Atiscros, p. 437.
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semicircular, the bow of which is about 220 yards, and

the chord 120, as nearly as can be judged by stepping

an unequal surface. The side towards Chester slopes to

the natural level by an easy descent ; but the rounded

front which covers the approach to the city, is elevated

nearly eight yards above the meadows, and at the end

where it joins the high ground, is protected by a fosse

and rampart. This work occupies nearly the whole

space on the left, or east side, between the road and the

Dee, and the west side was doubtless protected by im-

penetrable thickets, as the woods of this district were

selected for afforestation, by the Norman earl, before

the completion of Domesday*^.

On the east side of the road, as it approaches Eccles-

ton, are indications of artificial terraces, running out

from the road to the Dee ; and immediately below the

east end of the church is a very considerable tumulus,

about three yards high, and fourteen in diameter at the

base. After, this, the road enters Eaton park, and its

course in the low ground has been ascertained by the

discovery of piles'^, buried in the marshy soil, in the

line to Aldford ford. Here large stone foundations of a

former causeway may be seen, when the water is low'',

and the gravel of the antient road is apparent in a ditch

on the opposite hill"', where it must have ascended to-

wards the present village.

Its further progress, which must necessarily have been

between Stretton and the Roman post at Holt, has eluded

observation. It is probable that some of the works of

Shocklach, which appear unconnected with those of the

Norman fortress, had reference to some early strong-

hold near it, and the church of Shocklach has been said

to stand upon it '. The continuation of the line points on

Bangor, through the opening between the termination of

the Broxton hills, and the course of the Dee. A recent

discovery of Roman pottery has been made in Neiher-

legh, near the commencement of the line, but which is

sufficiently accounted for by the vicinity of the city of

Chester, without its connection with thewood in question.

There are strong probabilities in favour of this undis-

puted road having been crossed by another, descending

from the interior of Cheshire, through the chasm be-

tween Rawhead and Bickerton hill, under the camp of

Maiden Castle, passing onwards by Carden and Stretton,

crossing the former road above Farndon, and fording

the Dee immediately under the Roman post of Holt.

To the right of this supposed road is the enormous tu-

mulus of Coddington, and to the left of it, in and near

Carden are several smaller tumuli, one of which is in a

field south-east of the hall, where some Roman urns

were discovered a few years ago. No indications of

the road itself have been found, but it probably varied

little from the present highway, which proceeds in a

direction nearly straight from Barnhill to Holt.

The camp of Maiden castle, which defended the pass

before mentioned, is one of the most perfect specimens

of British castrametation in Cheshire. It is seated on

the summit of Bickerton Hill, which commands an ex-

tent of prospect, said to include points in the distant

counties of York and Hereford. Tlie south-west side

is an abrupt precipice. The earth works are on the acces-

sible side of the hill, which is approached by a steep

ascent, and form a perfect semicircle, the chord of which

from rampart to rampart is about 140 yards. The width

of the ditch is fifteen yards, and that of the summit of

the rampart eight yards, which descends to the area by a

slope of thirteen yards. The only avenue to the camp
is by a narrow passage on the north side, near the pre-

cipice, and the sides of this passage are cautiously

guarded by parallel earthworks. Notwithstanding the

elevated situation, and the perfect state of the works,

they are so completely covered with furze and heath, that

a stranger would experience some difficulty in finding

the site of the encampment.

A third road, which has been noticed in the introduc-

tion to Edisbury, as traced under Beeston, in a direc-

tion bearing on Chester, probably crossed the Gowy
above Fulk .Stapleford, and passed onwards in a course

which varied little from the straight line of road which

passes through Huxley to Waverton ; the continuation

of which line, still uninclosed, though nearly disused,

joins the Whitchurch road, at the third mile stone from

Chester.

In the parcelling out of the manors contained within

the present Hundred at the Conquest, the bishop was

suffered to retain a moiety of Farndon, and the seculars

of St.Werburgh, to keep Saighton, Cheveley, Hnntindon,

Boughton, and moieties of Pulford and Wervin. Lache,

another of their estates, was waste and unappropriated.

The earl reserved only parts of Eaton and Lea, with

Coddington and Upton, and parcelled the rest among
his followers.

Robert Fitz Hugh had Malpas, Christleton, Tilston,

Cholmondeley, both Edges, Hampton, Larton, Duck-

ington, Chowley, Broxton, Overton, Cuddington,

Shocklach, Tushingham, Bulkeley, Bickerton, Burwar-

desley, and Crewe, which, with many unnamed inter-

vening manors in this Hundred, and other manors in

Edisbury and Flintshire, formed the original barony of

Malpas. It is observable that this chieftain, the most

powerful of the Norman settlers in the Hundred, was the

most merciful; and that he suffered Eli, the Saxon pro-

prietor of Crewe, to retain possession of that place, as

his subtenant, and Edwiii, a thane of considerable im-

portance, to retain a similar interest in both Edges,

Duckington, and half of Larton, Cholmondeley, and

Hampton.
William Malbedeng, baron of Nantwich, had Tatten-

hall, Golborne Belleau, and half of Wervin ; William

baron of Halton, Newton, and Clutton ; Hugo de Mara,

predecessor of the Montalts, part of Lea ; Hugh Fitz-

Osberne, (probably ancestor of the Pulfords,) Caldecote,

Claverton, and half of Pulford; Bigot, (predecessor of

the Aldfords and Ardernes,) part of Lea, and a moiety of

Farndon, now probably Aldford; Gilbert Venables,

"^ Vide Dodleston. ^ Information of the rev. Thomas Edwards, M. A. of Aldford. The piles »ere discovered in making the artificial inlet

of the Dee, in front of Eaton Hall. « Bishop of Cloyne's communication, Magna Britannia, vol.11, p. 434.
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baron of Kinderton, bad Eccleston; RaduU'us Venator,

Stapleford; Ilbert, (ancestor of the Fichots,) Waverton,

and part of Eaton ; and Osberne Fitz-Tezzon, (ancestor

of the Boydells,) Hanley, Golborne David, and Dod-

leston.

The effect of time on the descent of these estates has

been less than could have been expected. The bishop

of Lichfield retains che estate of his Norman predeces-

sor, and the Dean and Chapter of Chester retain fee-

farm rents in those estates of the seculars, and the suc-

ceeding Benedictines of St. Werburgh, which were

wrested from the church by sir Richard Cotton. The town-

ships of Egerton and Cholmondeley, granted to younger

sons of the baronial house of Malpas, are vested in the

heirs male of those families. There is strong reason for

supposing that Edge has descended uninterruptedly

from Edwin the Saxon to its present proprietor, and an

estate in Lea still remains the property of the represen-

tatives of the Montalts, the Ardernes of Alvanley. The
manor of Pulford, which was probably inherited from

Hugh Fitz Osberne, by the Pulfords, and which de-

scended from them through the Grosvenors and the Win-
ningtons to the Warburtons of Arley, has been regained

in consequence of a recent purchase by the ennobled re-

presentative and heir male of the antient family of

Grosvenor, from the elder line of which it passed by an

heir female to the Winningtons.

In addition to these families deriving from the

Domesday proprietors, are the antient families of Alder-

sey of Aldersey, and Massie of Coddington, existing in

the male line, the Cardens represented in the female

line by the Leches of Carden, and the Batons of Eaton

represented in the same manner by earl Grosvenor,

whose male ancestors, the knightly family of Grosvenor

of Holme, lemain to be noticed in a following Hundred.

The early possessors were naturally anxious to pro-

tect their frontier from the Welsh by a series of for-

tresses, which formed a complete line along the pre-

sent border of Broxton Hundred, were supported on

the left b}' those of Oswestry, Whittington, and other

Shropshire castles, on the right by those of Chester and

Shotwick, and covered in front by the numerous forts

which were scattered as far as Rhuddlan, over the Hun-
dreds of Atiscros and Exestan, then part of Cestrescire.

Vestiges yet exist of those erected by the Biiydells at

Dodleston, the Pulfords at Pulford, the Ardernes at Aid-

ford, and the barons of Malpas at Shocklach, Oldcastle,

and Malpas.

Three good specimens of domestic architecture exist

in the Hundred ; the castellated manor house of Saigh-

ton; Carden, finished with gables, and composed of tim-

ber and plaister; and Grafton, a brick mansion with

large bay windows and turrets. To these must be

added a modern specimen of the revived florid gothic,

Eaton hall, executed by Mr. Porden, under every ad-

vantageous circumstance which the opulence of a patron

could furnish. The only remarkable specimens of

church architecture are Shocklach, containing an orna-

mented semicircular door-way, and the large and hand-
some church of Malpas, finished in the early part of the

sixteenth century.

The Dee is the principal river of the Hundred, with

which it first becomes connected at Shocklach, and
flows onwards to Aldford, sometimes within the county
and sometimes forming its boundary only. At Aldford

it enters Cheshire and Broxton Hundred, and passing

by Eaton and Eccleston, proceeds through the City Li-

berties, under the walls of the city to Blacon point, by

a channel partly artificial, and shortly afterwards be-

comes an estuary. Another small stream joins this

river at Aldford, formed out of four brooks, severally

descending from Tattenhall, Chowley, Cuddington, and

Churton. To these rivers must be added parts of the

Gowy and Weever, which wash the boundaries of Brox-

ton, on the Edisbury side, and a brook which forms its

separation from Flintshire, between Kinnerton and
Aldford.

On the banks of the Dee, particularly between Eaton
and Farndon, the landscape is exquisitely rich and beau-

tiful, and the entire range of the Broxton hills com-
mands and presents scenery of the most magnificent

description. The views in the immediate neighbour-

hood of Barnhill, which is the finest part, are more par-

ticularly noticed in the account of Broxton township.

The rest of the Hundred is cold, flat, bare, and uninter-

esting, with the exception of Carden, which has a fine

mixture of rock and wood, and a rich foreground, with

extensive scenery beyond it ; and of Cholmondeley,

which has prospects of considerable extent, diversified

with the lake of Bagmere, and a profusion of timber.

The turnpike roads are numerous, and tolerably

good, and the cross roads better than might be ex-

pected from the thinness of the population, and the

dearth of materials.

The meetings of magistrates acting for the Hundred
are held in the township of Broxton. The Hundred
court is farmed under the Crown by sir John Grey-

Egerton, bart. but has not been held for many years.

4 N
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POPULATION TABLE
Of the Hundred of Broxton, abstracted from the Returns to Parliament A° 51 Geo. III.

The Letters affixed to the Townships denote the Hundred in which tliey are inchulerl in the Dumesday Survey.

D. Dudestan.—A. Atiscros.—W. Wiiaveston—C. Cestre.

HIGH DIVISION.

TOWNSHIPS.

Part OF .Aldfokd. P.

Aldford, including Edgerle) D.

Churton, one moiely

Part op Buneury. P.

Burwardesliy D.

CODDINGTON. P.

Aldersey

Chowley D.

Coddington D.

Farndon. P.

Barton
Churton, one moiety

Cliitton D.
Crewe D.
Farndon D.

F.XTRA PaKOCHIAL.
Kingsmarsh, or Over

Part or IIandley. P.

Handley D.

Hahthill. p.

Harthill '.
. .

Malfas. p.

Agdcn
Bickerton T).

Bicklty D.
Bradley

Broxton D.
Biilkcley

Chidlow

t holiiiondeley D
Cli'iilion

C'uddington D.
nuckiiigton D.

Edge D,

Egerton
HanijMon D.
Larkton D.
Macefen
Mal|)as D.

Newton
Oldcastle .

Oveiton D.
Stockton

Tnshingham cum Grindley. .

AVichalgli

Wighind

Shocklach. p.

Caldecote D.
Church Shocklach D.
Shocklach Oviat D.

TiLSTON. P.

Carden
Grafton

Horton
Stretton

Tilston . D.

HOUSES.

Inhabited

Houses.

79
35

.52

2.5
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POPULATION TABLE.

LOWER DIVISION.
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TOWNSHIPS.

Part of Aldfokd. P.

Buertoa

Part of B.4ckford.
Coghall

HOLSES.

Inhabited

Christleton. p.

ChrUtlcton D.
Col I on Abbots

Cotton Edmunds
Littleton

Rowton

Part of Dodleston. P.

Dodleston A.

Kinnerton Lower

ECCLESTON. P.

Eaton D.
Eccleston D.

GuiLDEN Sutton. P.

Sutton

Part of Handley. P.

Golboin David D.

Part of St. Mary's. P.

Gloveistone A.

Mailston cum Lache .... A.

Clavei ton A.

Moston
Upton D.

Part OF St. OswALo's. P.

Baclie

Newton C.

Weivin W.
Boughton Great D.

Chapelrif of Bruera.

Church on Heath
Huntinton D.

Lea cum Newbold D.
Saighton D.

Plemonustall. p.

Hoole
Picton W.
Mickle Trafford W.

PULFORD. P.

Pulford D.
Pulton

Part of Tarvin. P.

Fulk Stapleford D.

Tattenhall. p.

Golborn Belleau D.

Newton
Tattenhall D.

Waverton. p.

Hatton
Huxley
Waverton D.

107
2

11

7
12

.SO

15

r,

43

24

Families.

10

Ic

10

110

12

7

16

42
17

G

45

26

11

22

Houses
liuilcl

Unin-
habited

I

Fan'.ilifi

rmp'oy-d
in Ai^ri-

rnlturc.

no separate return.

1

.50

24
11

156

1

16

6

45

40
12

41

26
21

48

10

11

144

24

37
46

1042

1

30

25
11

1.57

1

16

7
49

40
15

52

37
24

50

16

11

144

24
37
53

1130

OCCUi'Al'IONS.

17

10

S7
1

u
6

14

36
16

4

28

24

Families

eml>l()^'^^l

in Tiriile.

Families

nnt

comprized
in these

Clas<(;s.

20

26

7
10

86

1

16

6

9

30
14

37

12

IS

31

13

11

144

23
30
44

834

13

1

1

1

1

1

58

3
1

14

156

10

'I

H

PERSONS.

11

13

36

21

2

11

140

Males.

26

288
11

35
24
30

117
46

26
137

62

27

49

1

93

6

43

33
307

4

61

28
124

88
53

123

83
66

130

35
33

331

74
102

133

2S21

Fetnales.

30

272
U
40
20
39

112
49

28
129

58

31

61

3
63

30
123

125

47
125

88
66

113

40
33

337

73
110
130

2993

Persons.

56

18

560
22
75
44
69

229
95

54
266

120

58

110

5
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ITINERARY OF BROXTON HUNDRED.

BY WILLIAM WEBB, M.A.

Reprinted from King's Vale Royal.

XSROXTON Hundred, lying in a wedge-like form, the

broad end whereof butting part upon Flintshire, and

part upon Shropshire, extends itself from the south to

the north-west, for the length of about twenty miles
;

reaching with the sharp end of the wedge to that point

where the two corners of Werral and Edisbury Hun-
dreds touch together, two or three miles from Mersey

;

and in the broadest place not being past eight or nine

miles over. The furthest of the townships situate at the

wedges small end, is Coghall, an ancient demesne of

the Massies, of Puddington, in Werrall Hundred, and

now sir AVilliam Massie's, situate upon a river or

brook, which, from Chester liberties, divides that Hun-
dred of Broxton from that of Werrall, and so falls at

Pool, or near thereunto, into Mersey ; upon which

brook or river, from Coghall towards Chester, lies next

the lop of Wirvin, the lands of John Hurleston, esq.

;

to which also joins a demesne of his called Pickton farm;

and the next neighbour to Wirvin, upon the said brook,

is Moston, not long since purchased and beautified with

a delicate house of brick by Mr. John Morgel, register

of the diocess of Chester; next to which adjoineth the

township of Upton, where Mr. Brock hath a fair house
;

and then next to that, upon the confines of the liber-

ties of the city of Chester, a sweet and pleasant house

and demesne, called the Baits, but more vulgarly the

Bach, having been the seat of the Chauntrels, within

our remembrance, but now the lands of the right wor-

shipful Edward Whitby, esq. recorder of the city of

Chester, learned in the law.

And thus I am quickly arrived at the city of Ches-

ter ; upon which name Chester, because it giveth name

to the whole county, as well as to the city, I will some-

what stay myself upon such notes as I meet withall,

concerning that, and other names, by which the same

city hath been called.

"

#****«=** * * * * *

For our proceeding then with the rest of Broxton

Hundred, which we made but an entrance into, we will

take occasion to leave Handbridge, that ancient part of

this city, lying close to the south-end of the bridge, and

take view of that part of the Hundred, which lies on

that side of the river Dee, and between it and the con-

fines of Flintshire.

The first is the lordship of Lach, whereof a great part

hath in times past been the lands of the famous and

honourable earls of Oxenford ; of whose revenues in

these parts, many at this day of other names be the

owners ; and the chief house in this township is now

the lands and holding of George Manley, gent, and no

small portion of the township, the lands that belonged

to the nunnery in Chester, and now belonging to the

Breretons, of Handford, esquires.

More than a mile from this, towards the east, standeth

Eccleston church, and by it the town so called, whereof

the chief lordship and capital house therein is the

lands of the heir of the Venables, baron of Kinderton,

at this present the king's majesty's ward: the same lord-

ship being accounted a member of that great fee or

barony of Kinderton, and doing their suit and service

to the court there accordingly ; the patron thereof is

the said baron.

Down lower towards the south, in a fine level, lies

Doddleston, a goodly lordship, the demesne and capi-

tal house whereof, belongs now to the right honourable

the earl of Bridgewater; and the church there mayjustly

vaunt itself to be the burying place of the late most

wise and worthy lord Ellesmere, viscount Brackley, and
lord chancellor of England, who having managed the

great affairs of this kingdom in that honourable place

with singular vvisdom and high estimation, longer time

than any of his predecessors therein ever did : yet by
his own appointment, his course being finished, his body
was biought down to rest in the church of Doddleston.

This said lordship adjoineth to Kinnerton, and next

to that lies Burton ; and turning towards the south-east,

from thence you come to Pulford, a great lordship of

the right worshipful Peter Warburton, of Areley, esq.

who is patron of that rectory.

This standeth upon the river Allen ; which coming
from the midst of Cheshire '', leads you on full east

unto Poolton, sometimes the ancient seat of the Man-
leys, gent, now belonging as a member to the

house of Eaton, at Eaton-boat, the mansion of the

worthy family of the Grosvenors; which name Mr.

Cambden derives from the name of Great Hunter ; and

saith, now it is corruptly called Gravenor. The heirs

of which house, as iu many their proper virtues, so in

their marriages and alliances, have been happy for many
descents, and have linked many families together of

great dignity and repute ; the late owner thereof, Rich-

ard Grosvenor, esq. deceased, by a daughter of the wor-r

shipful house of the Brookes, of Norton, had many
daughters ; of which, some being married, are very

worthily bestowed according to their degree ; but his

heir and only son, now sir Richard Grosvenor, knight

and baronet, enjoys the seat, and shews his own wor-

thiness, better than I were able, if I would attempt to

do it; having also knit unto his house other great

houses of worship, by his own marriages : As iris f atiier,

so his grandfather had many daughters, by t, hose mar-

riages that house stands in near alliance to many of the

greatest gentlemen of these parts.

Returning then a little back to the liberties of Chester,

our way is to pass over the bridge ; and if we go along

the wall eastward, we shall soon be at the Foregate-street;

which being done, you presently go to Spittle-Bough-

ton, so called of an antient hospital there situate.

* In the original edition of the Vale Royal, the description of Chester is inserted here.

b This is a very material error : Pulton does not stand upon the Allen, which falls into the Dee higher up, and in its whole course never enters

the county of Chester.
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Near unto which lies Boughton itself, a township well

replenished with gentlemen and freeholders' houses

:

but because the course of Dee comes southward I

will turn me that way; which water, even as it turns

itself towards the city, saluteth that fair new water-

work, even now in finishing by the costs and industry of

John Tirrar, gent, son of him that devised and per-

fected the other water-work in the city, formerly men-
tioned. And this being of the like hope, to bring the

water of a fine spring near it unto the midst of the city,

to a cistern situate by the High-cross, at St. Peter's

church, which is like to be a thing pleasant and com-
modious.

By the river side, a mile further southward, lies Hun-
tington, a lordship ; whereof the capital manor is a very

neat house of timber, and belongs to the heirs of sir

George Beverley, knight, late deceased.

From thence we soon come to Churchen-heath, where

stands a chapel belonging to the parish of St. Wer-
burgh of Chester aforesaid ; and next to it lies a rich

and fertile demesne, and a fair ancient timber mansion-

house of the great family of the Calveleys ; which now
by the late decease of sir George Calveley, knight, is

his being in wardship to his majesty ; which house had
in times past one addition of honour, when the owner

thereof sir Hugh Calveley was captain of Calais, and

married the late queen of Arragon ; and another by the

late presence of our gracious sovereign king James, in

anno 16 17, who, in his royal progress and return out of

Scotland, came thither from the city of Chester, and

advanced there the said sir George Calveley to the de-

gree of knighthood ; who, both for his noble descent of

his ancestors, and for his noble matches in marriages,

was worthily thought capable of that his majesty's mu-
nificence.

Beneath this demesne comes that water which began

not far from Beeston Castle ; and here, not far off, means

to empty itself into the Dee; we must therefore step over

a fair stone-bridge at Aldford, and so by the church there

of Aldford, in which I have no inteUigence of any thing

worth relation, and a fair demesne of the antient inheri-

tance of the Phittons, of Gowsworth, we go along by

Hull-hall, and so by the goodly corn fields to Churton,

where is situate two gentlemen's habitations of the

Barnstons, and the Bostocks ; and so leaving Aldersey

on our left hand, a place that gave beginning to gentle-

men of that name there ; and from whence came many
Alderseys that have been famous, and some of them

citizens of London, and aldermen of the city of Chester,

and whose posterity do there still flourish.

We come to Farndon, where is a fair new church,

and the town itself a handsome continued street for a

good length, reaching down to the foot of an exceed-

ing fair stone-bridge, built (no doubt) together with

that old substantial castle in the Holt, the bridge being

the only partition between the two towns ; and the river

Dee here dividing a comer of Denbighshire from the

.county of Chester.

In pursuing the course of our river, and kaving,

about a mile or more northward, the town of Barton,

situated, and vulgarly called, upon the Hill, we come
still easterly to Crew and Carden, whereof both have

given names to gentlemen's families, though now almost

failing ; this latter being now the mansion of John
Leech, gentlemaii, a man of a good descent, and ex-

tendeth to the next, called Calcot, where a gentleman

of the samename hath yet a fine seat, and good reputation.

There is also another ancient seat of a house, the

40

possessors whereof were the Yerdleys, which, being
divers years since purchased by lady Cholmondeley, is

by her, as is said, passed to her son, Hugh Cholmon-
deley, esq. second brother to sir Robert Cholmondeley,
baronet, a gentleman much beloved and respected.

Next we come to Tilston, which standeth now in the
neighbourhood, by a fair demesne and mansion-house,
heretofore the inheritance of the Massys of Grafton, of
good account, but lately purchased, new built, and
greatly enlarged, by sir Peter Warburton, knight, one
of his majesty's justices of the Cominon-pleas ; a man,
for learning in the law, and wisdom for administra-

tion of justice, of singular note, and for integrity and
uprightness in his place, of great fame; who left his

only daughter and heir, the now lady Grosvenor ; and
by her former husband was lady Standley of Alderley,

and mother to a very towardly young gentleman, Tho-
mas Standley, esq. and many beautiful daughters,

whereof one is married to the heir of sir John Done,
knight.

Upon our left hand from hence lieth adjoining Hor-
ton, which was antiently a seat of the Golborns, gentle-

men ; and Orton, another lordship ; and passing thence,

still southward, by the township or hamlet of Charle-

ton, we come presently to the lordships of Shoclach,

being two ; of the name whereof, one is called Church-
Shoclach, having a little church in it, of which I can
say little

; and as for the castle, which Mr. Cambden
saith hath been here, though I can say less, yet I de-

sire I could speak the desert of that fair and goodly
seat, which was of late years the mansion of a great

and famous knight, sir Randol Brereton, whose daugh-
ter and heir, by her marriage, brought it into the pos-

session of a most worthy and many ways ennobled
knight, sir Richard Egerton, the heir and successor or

the house of Egertons, of Ridley ; to whom, for singular

respects of due merits, I would I could sufficiently utter

the full tribute of my duty.

From thence we come to Kidington, the uttermost

confines, southward, both of this Hundred and of the

county; in which there is also a fine seat of one ancient

branch of those Breretons.

And then near unto it, a brook,or riveret, that comes
more east to fall here into the water of Dee, and to di-

vide us from the parish of Worthburg ; and from an
out-nook of Flintshire, we turn full eastward to Old-
castlc, which it is like got name, and it may be, from
that very castle, which our writers speak to have be-

longed to the Arderns, or to the Ormsbees.

And looking further eastward, this Hundred showeth
nothing else that "way but Chadwich chapel, a member
of the next great parish, from whence turning your
face northerly, upon a very high hill is situate the town
and church of Malpas, one of the baronies of the earls

of Chester; which by Hugh, the first earl of Chester,

was first given to Robert Fitz-Hugh; and having
passed through the possession of divers lords of sev(?ral

surnames, as of Patricks^ Suttons, Samplers, Clerks,

came at last to the renowned family of the Breretons,

and the greatest part now rests in sir William Brereton
of Brereton, knight, and no small portion in the heirs of
sir Randol Brereton, of Shoclach afore mentioned

;

besides divers other branches of that noble stem here

and there dispersed. Some of those first barons, no
doubt, adorned the same barony with a castle, which
is now ruined and decayed, and with a goodly church,

which yet stands eminently mounted on the highest

part of the town, from whence the prospect is every
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way most pleasant ; and the same church well supplied

for the furtherance of God's service ; there remaining

two rectories, and none of the meanest maintenance,

for the residency of two divines, alternately performing

all parish duties ; and the patronages thereof belong-

ing to the knights of Brereton and Shoclach, either of

them one.

In the church are memorials of sir Hugh Cholmon-

deley, of Cholmondeley, the elder, and sir Hugh Chol-

mondele}', the younger, knights ; and of the lady Mary
Cholmondeley, wife of the said sir Hugh the

younger, mother of the said sir Robert Cholmon-

deley, baronet, now living, which is there erected of

alabaster, cut and richly adorned, according to the de-

grees and deserts of those worthy persons.

To which, I had purpose here to have inserted such a

remembrance of that sir Hugh Cholmondeley the elder,

as at his decease was composed, and then intended to

have been preserved, for better preservation of his

worthy memorj- ; but it would be thought now unsea-

sonable, and myself, perhaps, be censured as too in-

dulgent to the Muses, that then presented it to his son,

then sir Hugh Cholmondeley, who benignly accepted

it, and bountifully rewarded the writer of it. Therefore,

I will only record thus much of it. That it contained

the honourable course of his life, the great employment

of his place, having been five years high sheriflT of the

county palatine of Chester, sometimes of Flintshire,

a long time one of the two only deputy lieutenants of

Cheshire, and a good space vice-president of the

Marches of Wales, under that most honourable and

famous sir Henry Sydney, knight, lord deputy of Ireland

;

together with brave atchievements in his youth, fetching

his knighthood, by his sword, from Leith in Scotland,

in his younger days ; his great providence and care to

advance his estate and revenues ; and his admirable

gifts of wisdom, temperance, continency, liberality,

hospitality, and luany virtues of his life, and godly de-

parture at his end ; with the comforts that were oifered

unto us by the loss of him, because he left so compleat

a successor the heir of all his virtues and dignities, then

fully ripened, and possessor of the same, his said son,

sir Hugh Cholmondeley the younger : so that it was

then thought, the writer concluded well in the end of

that encomium

:

Then for the last adieu to his pure soul.

Which leaves us gain for loss, and mirth for moan

;

I wish the title might his fame inrol,

And be engrav'n with gold upon his stone.

We have interr'd his reverend body here,

That was our country's father fifty year.

Ergo quid hsec moesti decorent nunc funera fletus,

Ciim volet aethereis mens fruitura bonis ?

Quis patriam luget talem amisisse parentem,

Tantus cui remanet sede relictus honos ?

EcQuis in occiduo desperet lumina sole,

Crastina quae rursum est exhibitura dies .''

Nox fugit imbre vacans, redeunt spectacula : Phoebus

Cestrensi exurgens clarior orbe micat.

Pietatis ergo posuit, &c. W. W.

Not to omit the name of Malpas, because all writers

have thought it observable, as coming from Mala pla-

tea, a name it borrowed from a foul, narrow, cumbrous

way that led into it, called Ill-street ; and even in the

British language was called Depenbach, a word of the

same signification, which gave occasion to Giraldus

Cambrensis, to record the pleasant story : How a Jew
'

travelling this way towards Shrewsbury, in company of

the archdeacon of Malpas, whose surname was Peache,

which word signifies Sin, and of a dean, named Devil

;

which archdeacon was telling the dean, that his arch-

deaconry began at Ill-street, and reached as far as Mal-
pas, towards Chester : Wonder it is, quoth the Jew, and
my fortune indeed good, if ever I get safe out of this

place, where Sin is the archdeacon, and Devil the

dean, Ill-street the entrance, and Malpas the passage out

of the archdeaconry.

So returning now further northerly, we come next to

a township called Hampton, well known by a fair house

there situated, being the seat of the Bromleys, and now
Hugh Bromley's, esq. learned in the law ; and also by
a well-known name of Hampton-post, so called of an

old tree, standing in the road of Chester way of Whit-
church, and reckoned for a mark for passengers travel-

ling that way ; and another way, which there crosseth

that, and leadeth from Malpas into the other part of

Cheshire.

Along that way to Chester, we come to see Edge, a

fair lordship, and now the mansion-house of Edward
Dod, esq. baron of the princes highness court of ex-

chequer at Chester, an office of much esteem in this

county, and by him hath been many years supplied

with great sufficiency.

Near to that lies Dockington, a lordship of sir Wil-

liam Brereton's ; but more easterly is that ancient seat

of Egerton, the house and demesne that gave name to

that noble and honourable family of the Egertons

;

which name is now Worthily advanced to titles of great

honour, but had beginning here from one of the sons

of David of Malpas, as Mr. Cambden hath collected,

and so named of this place of their habitation. As also

there, saieth other gentlemen of the same race had their

surnames from other places ; as Cotgreve, Overton,

Coddington, and Golborn.

From thence, holding our course still northerly, we
presently enter upon the goodly demesne of Cholmon-

deley, which the vulgar speech call contractedly

Cholmley, and is now the seat of the honourable baro-

net sir Robert Cholmondeley ; who, unto that great

worth he hath just title unto from his ancestors for

many descents, hath added great honour unto his

house, by his marriage with a virtuous daughter of the

right honourable the lord Stanhope's ; of whose worthi-

ness, in the governing of the great affairs of the coun-

try, liberal hospitality, and other virtues, beseeming his

noble descent, much might worthily be added in this

place.

From the confines of this lordship, and this Hundred,

on that part, we proceed to Bickerton, another member
thereof, to which adjoineth Clutton : and near unto

the same a very fine and large demesne, and a house

answerable unto it, being the lordship and habitation

of John Massie, esq. and near unto it Coddington

church ; the patron whereof is the dean and chapter of

Chester.

Next to Bickerton lies Bulkley, the lordship of the

lady Cholmondeley before mentioned, as part of the in-

heritance of Holforde, where there is a fair house and

demesnes, that belong to the house of sir George Calve-

ley, late of Lee before-mentioned, and a fair new house

of Thomas Brassey, gentleman, of an ancient descent;

and hear unto this the lordship of Chowley, belonging

to the Buttons of Hatton, beyond which, we come next

to Handley, where stands the parish church of Hand-
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ley, of which, more than that it appears to be of a

very ancient foundation, I can say little ; the patronage

whereof belongeth to the said dean and chapter.

But bending thence more easterly, we come to those

mountains called Broxton Hills. The name of that

lordship of Broxton, whereof the whole Hundred is de-

nominate, and to which were given certain privileges

concerning tolls and carriages ; the particulars whereof

I have not yet attained to be informed of; but the chief

seats now within the same lordship is, that one of

David Massie, esq. and the other the ancient breeding-

place of a great family in this county, of the Dodds,

which are branched into many houses of continuance

to this day ; but the seat itself, now lately for want of

issue-male, begins a foundation for another name, and

is possessed by my worthy friend Mr. Edward Tannet,

who hath his descent from Shropshire.

The said Hundred of Broxton, now stretching out

still northward, by an out-angle of Edsbury Hundred,

brings us next to a goodly common, called Tattenhall-

wood, whereof there are two parts of very fruitful soil,

and large extent, appertaining now to Peter Egerton,

esq. together with the lordship and church-town of

Tattenhall ; of which church and rectory he is also pa-

tron, in which there is also in this town, a very fair

house newly erected by Richard Bostock, esq. made all

of brick, having a fair demesne thereunto adjoining.

And not far from it a fair house and demesne of the

Buttons of Hatton, called Rushall ; and near unto it,

another of the like situation called the Cleys, being

the seat of a branch of that great family of the Gol-

bornes, which were anciently owners of that spacious

demesne, and great seat of the Golbornes, now the lands

of the barons of Kinderton, called still by the name of

Golborne Bellows, or Below, and is watered by a part of

that Beeston water, whereof we spoke before, which, from

hence, runs that way to the Lea-hall afore-mentioned.

The entrance of which brook into Broxton Hundred,

stands at Hu.xley, wherein we may, at once, take view

ot two goodly demesnes, with ancient seats to them

both ; the one of which is the inheritance of the honour-

able race of the Savages of Rocksavage, and hath been

long in the holding of the Birkenheads, of worshipful

account.

The other is of Clive of Huxley, of whom hath been

a famous descent both of knights and esquires, of that

name and house : This demesne is accounted most fer-

tile and fruitful. And if I may add this, I have heard

some skilful husbands, in their country disputations,

hold it for truth, that some of this demesne is (omnibus

viis et modis) the best ground in Cheshire.

The same brook or riveret parting itself near Huxley,

the other part of it divides the rest of the whole Hun-
dred of Broxton from that of Edsbury ; and the next

lordship to Huxley is a very large demesne of Hatton,

a seat of one branch of the great and famous race of
the Buttons of Button; and the house, being a fair,

ancient building in the midst thereof, is now possessed

by Mr. Button of Hatton.

And from thence you come next to Waverton, where
in stands the parish church of that name ; but, besides

the ancientness, which manifcsteth itself in the sight of
it, I find no other memorial of note in it; the gift of the

parsonage belongeth to the bishop of Chester.

From thence leaving Saighton on the Hill, so called

by the high situation, on our left hand, which hath
been a grange little less than an abbey, belonging to

the abbey of St. Werburgh, and, it seems, some of their

religious society had this for their nest ; it now is pos-

sessed by John Calveley, esq. one stem of those Calve-
leys of the Lea, of famous account ; we come presently

to Christleton, an ample lordship, divided into two
townships, in the principal whereof stands the church.

And the chief signiory there resting in the heirs of the

Harpurs of Swarson, knights of great estimation in the

county of Berby
;
yet many other gentlemen have been

owners of fair lands within that precinct, as the Ve-
nables, Sneyds, Egertons, and Chohnondeleys.

Beneath, and eastward on our right hand, lies the

Cottons, the chief town of the two of that name, called

Abbot Cotton, with a fair capital messuage, in the

holding of my good friend Thomas Partington, gentle-

man, and other great tenements and lands there, being

of the inheritance of the said baron of Kindertop,

which reaching Stanford bridge, we shall follow the

water straightway till it brings us to our first entrance

into this Hundred.

But first let us keep aloof upon the high ground, and
take a view of Hoole, which confirms upon the liberties

of the city of Chester, and contains within it a pleasant

and sweet seat belonging to the right worshipful sir

Henry Bunbury, knight, and then falling downwards
with Great Trafford, and beholding on our left hand
Newton, the lordship of John Hurlestone, esq. which

was once one of the sweet morsels that the abbot and

his convent kept for their own wholesome provision

;

which William, son of the Constable of Chester, gave

them ; as also, I suppose, that much of Great Trafford

served them for the same purpose
;
go but through

Sutton, another fat and fruitful lordship, replenished

with good and commodious tenements, you are pre-

sently upon that vale of goodlj- rich meadowing, which

may well carry the prime name for a fruitful spring of

grass, fromwhence it served much of the city's provision,

and many other neighbouring places, for their winter's

provision of hay ; and only taking view therein of that

ancient chapel of Plemistowe, that stands in it, being a

parish of itself, and a place well frequented by the

neighbours thereabouts, for the service of God, we have

here finished our course for our Hundred of Broxton.
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1 HE south-west angle of Broxton Hundred is almost exclusively occupied by this parish, which is the most ex-

tensive of any in the western Hundreds of Cheshire. It measures, in a line nearly from north to south,

from the brook which parts it from Whitchurch to Broxton seven miles and a half, and from east to west, from

Marbury to Shocklach five miles and a half. The southern extreme part in Iscoyd is five miles from the

church, the extreme part of Cholmondeley north-east, and of Broxton north, full six miles. Twenty-five town-

ships are comprehended in this space, which is bounded on the south by the counties of Salop and Flint, and

on the" other sides by the parishes of Bunbury, TattenhaO, Handley, Harthill, Coddington, Tilston, and Shocklach.

Its townships are Malpas, Agden, Bickerton, Bickley, Bradley, Broxton, Bulkeley, Chidlowe, Cholmondeley,

Chorlton juxta Malpas, Cuddington, Duckington, Edge, Egerton, Hampton, Larton, Macefen, Newton, Old-

castle, Overton, Stockton, Tushingham cum Grindley, Wichalgh, and Wigland, in Cheshire, and Iscoyd, in

the county of FHnt.

MALPAS.

This township, which gives name to the parish, and

derives its own designation from the antient difficulty of

the pass, was distinguished before the Conquest by a Bri-

tish name of similar signification, Depenbech. From this

circumstance of local strength, produced partly by the

yielding nature of the soil, and partly by the inequahty

of surface, but more particularly from its position on

the enemies frontier, Malpas was selected by the first

Norman earl as the site of one of the numerous fortresses,

with which, at regular intervals, he strengthened his

Welsh border, and was bestowed by him on Robert Fitz

Hugh, supposed to have been one of his bastard issue,

whose possessions are recited in Domesday, immediately

subsequent to those of the earl himself.

This Robert Fitz Hugh was one of the eight barons

of the earl's parliament, and obtained from him an ex-

tensive grant, consisting of the following townships,

principally taken from the forfeited estates of earl

Edwin, and forming the original barony of Malpas.

In this parish, Malpas, Bickley, Bickerton, Broxton,

Cuddington, Cholmondeley, Duckington, Edge, Hamp-
ton, Larton, Overton, and Tushingham ; the entire

parish of Shocklach ; in Bunbury, Bunbury, Beeston,

Burwardsley, Pecforton, Spurstow, Teverton, and Tils-

ston Fearnall ; in Coddington, Chowley ; in Christleton,

Christleton, comprehending Row Christleton, and Little

Christleton ; in Tilston, Tilston ; in Eastham, Sutton

;

in Prestbury, Butley ; in Wales, Worthenbury, and

Bettisfield, and the unknown vills of Burwardestone

and Craeneche.

Malpas itself, with the manor of which the barony

has descended, is thus described in Domesday :

" Isdem Robertus tenet Depenbeche, Edwinus comes

tenuit Ibi viii hidae geldabiles : terra est xiv caru-

carum: in dominio sunt iii et unus bordarius et dimidia

acra prati. De hac terra tenent v milites de Roberto v

hidas et dimidiam, et ibi habent iii carucas et vii vil-

lanos cum ii carucis et dimidia : ibi ii acrae prati. To-

tum tempore R. Edwardi valebat xi libras et iv solidos.

Wasta postea fuit ; modo inter totum valebat lii soli-

dos ; habet ii leuvas longitudine, et unam latitudine."

It is agreed by all parties that Robert Fitz Hugh died

without male issue, and by the best authorities, that

he had two daughters"; Letitia was wife of Richard

Patric, whose descendant, William's daughter and heir,

carried one moiety in marriage to Richard de Sutton,

or according to Dugdale, to Hugh, father of Richard.

Mabilia, the other co-heiress, was wife of William Bel-

ward, immediate ancestress of the elder line of Egerton,

who were afterwards represented as far as concerns this

barony, by the Breretons of Brereton.

Another account states, that a Ralph ap Eynion, was

hereditarily possessed of this barony, which passed with

his daughter to Robert Patric : that Robert incurred a

forfeiture, but received back from one of the earls of the

name of Randle one moiety, which passed as before-

mentioned to the Suttons, the other moiety being given

by the earl to the Malpas or Belward family.

This story is abundantly discredited by the evidence

of the Domesday survey, which proves Robert Fitz

* MSS. Samson Erdeswiek in Coll. Arm.
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Hugh to be possessed of the barony, and by the mention

of one of his daughters, Letitia, in the chartuiary of St.

Werburgh ; but it may be satisfactory to add, that in Glo-

ver's Collections, who took considerable pains with the

descent of this barony, both stories are preserved, but the

latter drawn through with a pen. And in a following

part where he had described David de Malpas as lord

thereof " ex dono Ranulphi com. Cest." agreeably to this

story, that the words here printed in italics, are also

dashed through, and " temp. Johann. et H. f II." written

over, in a hand which proves the correction to have

been made by Glover himself, and that he consequently

disbelieved the forfeiture of Ap Eynion, which must

have led to the grant by earl Randle.

From this period to the commencement of the Inqui-

sitions, the descent of the Malpas share of the barony is

preserved'' by deeds, and by the pleas relative to the

contests between the right heirs of David de Malpas,

and his illegitimate descendants. From these it appears

that his son William dying withovit lawful issue, left his

brother Philip Gogh, surnamed de Egerton, his heir

;

but that David le Clerk, base issue of William by his

concubine Beatrix de Montalt, intruded himself into the

barony, and left possession of it to his daughters and

coheirs, Beatrix and Idonea, the wives of Roderic ap

Griffyn, and Urian St. Pierre, between which co-heirs

a partition was made in the 44th of Henry the Third.

The share of Beatrix passed to Isabella, the issue of

Beatrix, by her first husband, Richard de Sutton, lord

of a moiety of Malpas, in which family of Sutton three-

fourths were thus vested ; and the other fourth, which

Idonea brought to Urian de St. Pierre, passed after four

generations, in marriage to sir Walter Cokesay, with

Isabella daughter and heiress of another sir Urian de St.

Pierre.

In 1363, Isabella, one of the two sisters and co-heirs

of David Egerton, the right heir of the second moiety of

the barony, as heir of Philip Goch before-mentioned,

instituted a suit against John deBrunham, trustee of the

Cokesays, by which she recovered a moiety of their fourth

share. In 1368, by another suit she recovered a moiety

of another fourth from John de Sutton. Sir William

Brereton of Brereton, the husband of her sister, failed

in similar attempts to wrest his moieties of the two-

fourths from John de Sutton in 1 368, and from sir Wal-
ter Cokesay in 1379; but succeeded in the igth of

Richard the Second, to a share of the fourth part of the

barony, which Isabella Delves had recovered, another

small share descending from her to Hugh, son of David

de Malpas, and a third part of one moiety of this fourth

share to Philip de Egerton of Egerton. This acquisi-

tion was the commencement of the extensive interest

the Breretons subsequently obtained in Malpas. Of the

share which descended to the Egertons of Egerton, I

find nothing beyond the 13th of Edward the Fourth,

where it is noticed in the Inquisition after the death of

Philip Egerton, esq.

The Inq. 2 Ric. III. after the death of sir Wilham
Brereton, knight, proves that the share which he then

possessed consisted of a fourth part of a moiety of the ma-

nor of Malpas, and a moiety of another fourth part of the

moiety thereof, with the advowson of a fourth turn of a

moiety of Malpas church, and a second turn of Tylston,

and the advowson of a prebend called Pety Chanon-

rye, in the collegiate church of St. John's Chester.

With respect to the other half of the fourth of the

barony which the Breretons had failed in wresting from

the Cokesays, it appears in the Inquisition after the

death of sir Thomas Cokesay, knight, l6 Hen. VII. to

whom it had descended, that he died seized of an eighth

part of tlie manor of Malpas, with the advowson of a

fourth part of a moiety of Malpas church, and Herthill.

chapel, the manors of Bykley and Pecforton, and divers

other estates.

By this Inquisition, Roger Horton was found next of

kin and heir; and by licence dated 26 Julv 21 Hen.
VII. had leave to enter on the same: but by another

deed of the same date the king likewise granted permis-

sion to John Younge, Somerset Herald, to enter like-

wise, which Younge had succeeded in proving a nearer

relationship, and was returned next of kin and heir, by
Inq. p. m. 22 Hen. VII. From these contending heirs

the greater part of their estates were purchased 23 Hen.
VII. by the unfortunate fiscal judge, Edmund Dudley,

and are included in the Inquisition after his attainder

for high treason, 1 Hen. VIII. but subsequently became
the property of the elder line of Sutton, or Dudley,

either by grant or purchase. It is most probable that a

small portion of the barony passed by sale from Horton
and Younge to the Breretons of Shocldach, and not to

Edward Dudley, as no manor or barony of Malpas is

noticed in the Inquisition after his attainder, and a part

of the barony, loosely described as the barony of Mal-
pas, occurs about this time in the will of sir Randle
Brereton of Malpas and Shocklach, exemplified at

Chester, 17 Hen. VIII.

Before entering on the arrangements leading to the

present division, it will be better to pause in this^intri-

cate deduction. Brereton of Brereton had now one-

fourth, viz. half of each fourth wrested from the coheirs

of the bastard by Isabella Delves, the small portions of

her share which fell to Egerton of Egerton, and Malpas
of Hampton being disused;—and (with the exception of

what small portion might have passed to Brereton of

Shocklach as before-mentioned) Sutton lord Dud-
ley had all the residue, namely, an entire moiety, legi-

timately descended from the Patricks, the half of the

fourth which Brereton had failed in wresting from his

ancestors, and the other half of the fourth, which Brere-

ton had failed in wresting from Cokesay, and which
had now passed to him through Edmund Dudley—form-

ing altogether the remaining three-fourths. Five-sixths

of these three-fourths, being an entire moiety, and afourth

of a moiety, were sold by Edmund Suttou lord Dudley,

19 Hen. VIII. to George Robinson.

22 Hen. VIII. Sir William Brereton of Brereton,

knight, revived the old suit relative to the illegitimacy

of the coheirs, and actually recovered each half fourth

which his ancestors had failed in wresting from the

heirs of David, and thus became seized of the entire

moiety which belonged to the Belwards; The suit was
most probably an amicable one; at least his claim was
not opposed. Another fourth shortly after passed to

Brereton by purchase, as it is most probable the first

fourth did, though he preferred the appearance of reco-

vering an antient right. The Breretons of Brereton

thus became possessed of three-fourths of the barony' of-

Malpas, which were finally sold by William lord Brere-

ton, shortly after the restoration, to sir ^A^illiam Drake,

in whose representative Thomas Tyrwhitt Drake of
Shardeloes, esq. M. P. they are now vested".

In the preceding alienation one-tighth remained

** Vide abstracts of deeds and Inq. p. ra. appended to this account.

*^ It would be desirable to give the exact date of this great purchase, but I am informed by Dr. Drake of Araersham, who did me the favour of

4 P
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vested in Edward lord Dudley, after the conveyance to

Robinson, and another eighth in Robinson after the

conveyance to Brereton. The first of these from the

subsequent description of the Hill share, must have

necessarily devolved by conveyance to that family ; and

the second (consisting of Pecforton, Bickley, and other

parts, obtained by the Suttons after the death of Ed-

mund Dudley), was passed over by fine, 28 Hen. VHl.

by sir John Dudley, knight, and Jane his wife, to Row-

land Hill, citizen and mercer of London, who on the

2d of December, 3 Eliz. levied a fine thereon, to the use

of himself for life ; remainder to the use of William

Hill, clerk, late rector of Stoke ; remainder to the use

of Reginald Corbet, esq. one of the queen's majesty's

justices of the Pleas, and Alice his wife, niece and kins-

woman of the said sir Rowland, in special tail ; re-

mainder to the use of the said Alice in fee. This Regi-

nald Corbet died seized of the same, leaving Alice his

wife surviving, and Richard his son and heir, after-

wards sir Richard Corbet, of Stoke upon Tern, a minor?

who on the 14th Jan. 14 Eliz. sold this share of the ba-

rony, being one-fourth, to sir Randulph Brereton of

Shocklach.

13 March, 17 Jac. Sir Randulph Brereton settled the

same on his daughter Mary, wife of sir Richard Eger-

ton of Ridley and Shocklach, and her issue succes-

sively.

17 Nov. 11 Car. Richard Egerton of Shocklach, esq.

with Thomas and John his brothers, sold the same to

Richard King, of the Inner Temple, and others, for

75001. who on the 30th of March following conveyed

the same " in performance of a trust reposed in them"

to the right honourable Robert Cholmondeley, viscount

Cholmondeley, and the lady Catherine his wife, in

whose descendant and representative, the present mar-

quis of Cholmondeley, this fourth is now vested.

From the plea of Edward Sutton, lord Dudley, to a

quo warranto, 15 Hen. VH. (an abstract of which is

given among the documents illustrating the manerial

descent) it appears that the barons of Malpas possessed

at that period a capital jurisdiction within the limits of

their barony, and also that their punishment, contrary

to what has been usually stated, was inflicted by the

gallows.

The beheading, called in old documents the custom

of Cheshire, was part of another jurisdiction, possessed

indeed by the Suttons and St. Pierres, but possessed

by them not as barons of Malpas, but serjeants of the

peace of Cheshire in fee. A document has been already

given in the account of Delamere'', in which the hus-

bands of the coheirs of David de Malpas are described

as exercising this oifice over the whole of Cheshire,

except the hundreds of Macclesfield and Wirral. The

serjeancy was attached to the moiety of the barony

which was possessed by the Malpas family, and on a

temporary interruption of it by Reginald de Grey% a

commission was issued to William de Titteley, 18

Edw. I. to inquire into its origin and powers, when it

was ascertained to be held hereditarily by the two co-

heirs, and to have been antiently executed by twenty

subservients. The circumstance of the serjeancy being

vested in the lords of one moiety only, induces a belief

that its origin was posterior to the division of the barony.

The perambulations and duties of the subservients

and their numerous attendants, were analogous to those

of the earl's foresters, which have been already de-

scribed^ Among the Harl. MSS.^ are several docu-

ments relative to the performance of their rigid duties,

which ascertain even the subservients to have been re-

presentatives of the most respectable families of the

county. 6 Edw. HI. Hugh Cholmondeley occurs as

presenting at the castle of Chester the head of David

Cooper, beheaded for burglaries in Cholmondeley and

Burwardsley. David de Bulkeley and Robert de

WoodhuU, subservients of Richard Sutton, occur also

as presenting the head of Thomas Fox, a felon and fu-

gitive. In the same collection is a writ of prince Ed-

ward to Richard Sutton, as serjeant of the peace, dated

4 Edw. II. Dec. 3, directing a greater attention to the

preservation of the peace within his bailywick, under

penalty of incurring a forfeiture thereof.

The present customs of the manor do not vary from

those of other courts leet. Mr. Drake claims a para-

mount jurisdiction over many townships of the ancient

barony ''. The marquis of Cholmondeley has discon-

tinued his court upwards of twenty years. A paramount

jurisdiction over other townships is also claimed by

the courts of Ridley and Shocklach, which have been

severed from this barony at a distant period, and a pa-

ramount jurisdiction of the manor of Egerton over

many townships of this barony most probably grew

out of the connection of that family with the antient

lords of Malpas.

The Castle of Malpas, the original head of the ba-

rony, as well as the later castle of Shocklach, has long

been destroyed. Like all the other Cheshire fortresses

on the Welsh border, it was situated immediately adja-

cent to the church, which it most probably compre-

hended within its antient works. The only remains

consist of the circular mound of the keep on the north

side of the church, measuring about 40 yards in dia-

meter on the summit, and considerably elevated above

the level of the church-yard. In some recent alterations,

the ditch was traced to a considerable depth by the

variation between the natural soil and the mud which

has accumulated in it for centuries.

Of its antient lords some notice is requisite beyond

the mere detail of manerial descent. Of the origin of

the Suttons, nothing can be spoken with certainty. It

is, however, the opinion of two very competent judges,

Erdswick and Dugdale, that they sprung from the

Shropshire family of that name ; and of the former of

these, that they bore, as their paternal coat, the cross

patonce Azure, which has been generally assigned to

Robert Fitz-Hugh.

Another difficulty arises as to the connection between

the Patricks and Suttons, which in the following table

it has been attempted to do away with, by removing

apitlying for it to his nephew, the present proprietor, that the family are not aware that there are any documents at Shardeloes, which can throw li^ht

on the subject. It maybe liowever fixed within a few years. fVillia7n lord Brereton presented to Tilston [a moiety of which advowson passed

with this share of iVIalpas) as late as Sept. 11, 1668 ; on July 8, 16aO, William Dod was'presented to Malpas by Thomas Dod, gent, by virtue of an

assignment from Hester Dod, relict of Handle Dod, esq. who had a grant of the advowsonfrom sir JVUliatn Drake of Amershmn. Raiidle Dod died in

June 1679, between which year and 1668, the purchase of the manor must have been made. The estate has been increased by other purchases.

*' Vide the account of Delaniere, p. 52.

« Harl. MSS. 2074. 149. By another hiq. Harl. MSS. 2155. it appears that Roderic ap Griffin and Urian St. Pierre executed the office by twelve

subservients. This reduction was effected by the baron's charter, granted by Handle 111.

f Vide account of Delamere. e Harl. MSS. 2079.

i> Malpas, Cuddington, Shocklach, Caldecot, Oldcastle, Newton, Stockton, Agden, Overton, Edge, Duckington, Tilston, Stretton, Caiden, Barto«,

Bradley, VVigland. Information of the rev. W. VV. Drake, M. A.
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what Dugdale has asserted on the unsupported autho-

rity of Glover, that the Patrick moiety passed in mar-

riage with Elizabeth, daughter and heiress of William

Patrick, to Hugh, father of Richard Sutton. It is cer-

tain, from the Leger Book of St. Werburgh and divers

charters, that Wilham Patrick had one daughter and

heiress, Isabella, wife of sir Philip Burnel, who died

without issue. From the same authority it is certain

that Beatrix, widow of William Patrick, after remar-

rying Roderic ap Griffin, confirmed the deeds of this

Isabella. And it is also certain that Isabella, wife of

Richard Sutton, is called daughter and heiress of Beatrix

in the Inquisition after her mother's death. On these

authorities three-fourths of the barony are stated to be

gained by Richard Sutton by one marriage with Isa-

bella, daughter of William Patrick, by Beatrix, co-

heiress of David the Bastard, on what appears little

short of positive evidence. Nothing indeed but respect

for the name of Dugdale, would seem to render the

reasons of the variation necessary, and it is most pro-

bable that the name of Elizabeth has only crept into

his pages by a very common error of the antient tran-

scribers.

The first of this family that is worthy of a particular

notice, is John Sutton, lord Dudley, sixth in descent

from Richard and Isabella, who had the honour of

bearing the standard at the funeral of Henry V. He
was constituted lieutenant of Ireland for the space of

two years, 6 Hen. VI. " in which employment and

other his services, he merited so well, that, in 18 Hen.

VI. he had summons to a parliament then held at

Reading, and in the same year was appointed one of

the commissioners to treat with the duke of Burgundy
upon a truce." In 26 Hen. VI. in consideration of his

services, he received a grant of an annuity of cl. issuing

out of the customs of the port of London, and in 35

Hen. VI. being then one of the king's counsel, was sent

as an ambassador, with the bishop of Chichester, to the

duke of Britanny, and on another embassy to the duke

of Burgundy within two years following. Towards the

close of this reign his services were rewarded with the

order of the Garter. Lord Dudley, as a staunch adhe-

rent to the house of Lancaster, was surprised by Richard

duke of York at Gloucester, on his return from Ireland,

and sent prisoner to the castle of Ludlow. He was

afterwards wounded at the battle of Bloreheath, in com-

pensation for which, and his other services, he received

several honourable trusts and offices from his sove-

reign. By singular good fortune he was equally ho-

noured by Edward VI. after his accession to the throne,

and in the first j'ear of his reign obtained from him a

pardon of all debts upon accompt due from him in the

exercise of his office ; afterwards a grant of c marks

yearly issuing from the dutchy of Cornwall, and lastly

another grant of cl. per annum from the customs of the

port of Southampton. In the seventeenth year of this

reign, he was also employed as a commissioner, with

the earl of Arundel, to treat respecting the prorogation

of the truce between France and England.

John Sutton, lord Dudley, the vendor of the Sutton

interest in this barony, alienated also his antient estate

of Dudley castle, and is said by Dugdale to have sub-

sisted on the charity of his relations, and to have passed

from house to house, the object of their derision, and

known by the name of lord Quondam.
The St. Pieeees, in whom the other moiety of the

interest of the illegitimnte line was vested, are said to

have been a younger branch of the counts de St. Pierre

in France ; Urian de St. Pierre, the husband of Idonea

de Malpas, being stated in the pedigrees to be son of

John, son of William de St. Pierre, a younger brother

of this house, who entered England in the time of

Richard I. This Urian was the first to set up the stan-

dard of prince Edward, in his earldom of Chester, after

his escape from Simon de Montfort, and seized on

Beeston castle in his behalf in 1265. His son, John de

St. Pierre, obtained a grant of Bunbury from his cousin

Isabella Burnel, and appears to have died in his father's

life-time, as his son Urian had a grant of free warren

there, 12 Edw. I. which is six years before the date of

the complaint respecting the serjeancy of Cheshire,

when Urian the grandfather is ascertained to have been

surviving.

The CoKESAYS, who succeeded to the St. Pierres, were

a family of consideration in Worcestershire, from a

manor in which county they assumed their name. In

Kidderminster church is a magnificent altar tomb, with

the recumbent figure of Matilda, wife of sir Walter

Cokesay, between those of her two husbands. The

second husband, sir John Phelyppe, kt. (who, from the

following extracts from the Chester records, held Bick-

ley and Shocklacli during the minority of his son in law,)

is described as a personal friend of Henry V. and a war-

rior distinguished at Harfleur.

Miles honorificus John Phelyppe subjacet intus.

Henricus quintus dilexerat hunc ut amicus.

Consepelitur ei sua sponsa Matildis amata

Waltero Cokesay prius Armigero sociata

:

Audax et fortis apud Harfleu John benegessit,

Et Baro, vim mortis patiens, migrare recessit

M.cccc.xv, Octobris luce secunda
;

Sit suus alme Jesu tibi spiritus Hostia munda.'

John Younge (alias Somerset) found heir to Thomas

Cokesa}', esq. by Inq. 22 VII. was Somerset herald,

and died in 1510. He is said by the historian of his

college to have been a person of great merit in his pro-

fession. Henry VII. sent him to Scotland with the

princess Margaret, when she was to be married to

James IV. He wrote the history of the nuptials, of

" fyancelles" as he termed it, a piece extremelj' valuable.

On his return he received a warrant for his salary,

during the two years of his absence, although he had

been munificently rewarded at the northern court.''

Edmund Dudley, who succeeded by purchase to

Younge's estate in this parish, was the unfortunate

fiscal judge, sacrificed by Henry VIII. as a propitia-

tion for the unpopular measures of his royal father.

His connection with Malpas is too slight, and his story

too well known, to render further notice necessary.

The next name worthy of selection is that of sir Row-

land Hill, kt. and merchant, lord mayor of the city of

London, the first distinguished individual of a family,

which has since been rendered illustrious by the virtues

and abilities of many of its branches, and has been en-

nobled in two of them. His immense property was

divided among his four sisters and coheirs. Agnes, the

eldest, married John Cowper; Johanna, the second sis-

ter, wife of John Gratewood, had issue two daughters,

Alice, wife of sir Reginald Corbet, a justice of the

Common Pleas, and Mary, wife of sir itichard Leve-

K;ish*s Worcestershire, p. 49. '' Noble's Hist, of the College of Arms, p. 134.
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son, the first of whom had Dernhall, and a portion of

the barony of Malpas. Jane, third sister, had issue

two daughters, who brought considerable estates to their

husband, sir Hugh Chohnondeley of Cholmondeley,

and Jolin Leche, of Garden, esq. The fourth sister,

Elizabeth, wife of John Barker, had two sons and a

daughter, Alice, wife of sir Thomas Leigh, merchant,

called the favourite niece of sir Rowland, whose hand

is said to have been the reward of her husband's fidelity

and industry, as the foreign factor of her uncle, and to

have brought with it the wealth and estates which sup-

ported the honours of the peerage of Leigh of Stoiie-

leigh, granted to her descendants. Sir Rowland adopted

the arms of his mother, IN'Iargaret Wilbraham of Wood-
hey, adding, on a canton, the coat of Malpas of

Hampton, of which family he was a representative ; his

grandfather, Humphrey Hill, having married Agnes,

daughter and coheiress of John Bird, by his wife Alice,

one of the daughters and coheirs of David de Malpas

of Hampton.

TheEoERTONs and Bkeretons will be noticed under

the townships of those names.

The Drakes, who purchased their share of the barony,

are descended from Richard Drake, of Esher in Surrey^

a younger son of the antient family of Drake, of Ash in

Devonshire. Prince mentions an anecdote of sir Ber-

nard Drake, the elder brother of Richard, which should

not be omitted,—that, in a contest which originated in

the celebrated sir Francis Drake assuming unduly the

coat of sir Bernard, the feud rose to that height, that

sir Bernard boxed the ears of sir Francis within the verge

of the court. The displeasure of the queen was shewn

in a grant of a crest to sir Francis, wherein the coat of

the Ash family was suspended inverted in the rigging of

a ship. " Unto all which sir Bernard coolly replied,

' that though her majesty could give him a nobler, yet

she could not give him an ancienter coat than his.' " '

The town of Malpas consists chiefly of four streets,

intersecting each other at right angles. The buildings

are generally mean, and the whole place has contracted

that neglected appearance which is the sure consequence

of the non-residence of the principal proprietor. The

church, the schools, and alms-houses, will be hereafter

noticed. The castle, as before-mentioned, has not even

a ruined wall to boast of; and an accidental fire in 1768,

completely destroyed the " Old Hall of Malpas," the

venerable residence of the Breretons of Shocklach, who

resided here, for a few generations, in a style of knightly

splendour. One of their menials, who was doubtless a

person of considerable importance in this mansion, is

thus noticed in the parish register of burials, " 1572,

Jan. 7, Tho. Bosewell, beynge the Foole of the Hall."

Malpas suifered severely from the plague in the early

part of the seventeenth century. In l604, June 17,

there occurs an entry in the parish register of the death

of " Dominick, a gentleman that dyed at Mrs. Brere-

ton's, of Edge, of the plague of pestilence," and on the

22d of the same month, another entry of Thomas
Plymley, servant to Mrs. Brereton, of the same malady.

In 1623 the pestilence appears in a more horrible

form. The entries commence with the deaths of Tho-

mas Jefferie, servant, Thomas Dawson of Bradley, and

Richard Dawson his son, buried in the nights of the

10th and 13th of August; after which occurs the name,

of Ralph Dawson, also son of Thomas, who " came
from London about the 25th of July last past, and being

sicke of the plague, died in his father's hovvse, and in-

fected the saide howse, and was buryed as was reported

neare unto his father's howse." Then follow the burials

of Thomas Dawson, August 15, at three o'clock after

midnight, Elizabeth, his daughter, Aug. 20, and Anne,

his wife, the same day.

The next entry, as has been justly observed by Mr.

Lysons", presents this calamity in a most awful and

horrific view, from the circumstance of a man being

induced to dig his own grave, under the conviction that

the slender and sickly remnant of his own household

were unable to provide him with the rites of sepulture.

" Richard Dawson, brother to the above-named Tho-

mas Dawson of Bradle}', being sicke of the plague, and

p'^ceyveing he must die at y' time, arose out of his bed,

and made his grave, and caused his nefew, John Daw-
son, to cast strawe into the grave, w'ch was not farre

from the howse, and went and layd him down in the

sayd grave, and caused clothes to be layd uppon, and so

dep'ted out of this world ; this he did because he was a

strong man, and heavier than his said nefew and

another wench were able to bury. He died about the

xxivth of August. Thus much was I credibly tould he

did 1625."

" John Dawson, sonne of the above-mentioned Tho-

mas, came unto his father when his father sent for him,

being sicke, and haveyng layd him down in a dich,

died in it the xxixth daye of August, 1625, in the

night.

" Rose Smyth, servant of the above-named Thomas
Dawson, and the last of y' howsehold, died of plague,

and was buryed by Wm. Cooke, the vth daye of Septem-

ber, 1625, near unto the saide howse."

From the following entries it appears that the

plague continued its ravages to the middle of October.

1625, 9th Oct. Mawde, the wyfe of Henry Glutton.

Her husband and sister buried her.

A childe of Henry Gluttons, that died as it is thought

of plague, buried xiiiith daye of October, 1625. Its

aunt and another wench buried it. Nihil pro eccl'ia.

1 Worthies of Devon, 245. Edit. 1701 •* Mat;na Britannia, U. 845.
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BARONS OF MALPAS.

Compiled from Evidences in the Exchequer of Chester.

Arms, generally attributed to the Barons of Malpas, Argent, a cross patonce Azure.

Robert Fitz-Hugh, baron of Malpas at the time of the Domesday Survey, witness to the foundation charter of the abbey

of St. Werburgh, 1093. =t=

Letitia, wife of Richard Patric, living in the time of Randle Meschines, earl

of Chester, =p

William Patric, lord of a moiety of William Belward, lord of a moiety of Malpas, said to have married

Malpas. ^ ^ daughter of Hugh Kevelioc, earl of Chester.

Mabella, wife of William le

Belward. =F

T T
David de Malpas, alias=y:CATHERiNE, daughter

LE Clerc, eldest son

and heir.

of Ovvain Vaghan,
lord of Meilor.

1
!—

^

Robert de Cholmondeley, ancestor of the Richard, third

Cholmondeleys of Cholmondeley, second son.

son.

Robert Patric, wit-

ness to Richard de

Aldford's grant of

Thornton. ^

Beatrix, dau. of=i=

Rob.deMontalt,
^

seneschal of the I

earl of Chester. S

S

William deMalpas,=Margabet,
son and heir, died dau. of Ca-

without legiti- dogan de

mate issue. Lynton, o.s.p.

Philip Goch,
2d son, and le-

gitimate heir

to his brother. =^
I

1

David, ancestor

of the Gol-

burnesofGol-
burne.

1

Peter LE Clerc,
ancestor of the

Le Roters of

Thornton.

I

William Patric, lord of

a moiety of Malpas.
Seal, three pheons. T

David the Bastard, alias le^Constance, daughter

Clerc, intruder into his I of Owain Kevelioc,

father's moiety of Malpas. |
prince of Powys.

Roger de Malpas, an-

cestor of Malpas of

Hampton.

-^~1

Nine
daugh-
ters.

David de Eger-
TON, son and
heir. =^

William, son of Wil-=pBEATRix, had, on par-=RoDERic ap

"1

liam Patric, lord of

a moiety of Malpas.

tition, 44 Hen. III. a

fourth of the barony
of Malpas.

Gryffin ap

Llewellyn.

Idonea, had, on par-=

tition, 44 Hen. HI.

a fourth of the ba-

rony of Malpas.

:UrL'\n de St. Pierre,
son of John, son

of William de St.

Pierre.

Richard, son of Hugh=
de Sutton, second hus-

band. Seal, a star of

five rays.

I

^Isabella, sole daughter and^Sir Philip Burnel,

heiress, had three-fourths of kt. first husband,

the barony in right of her o. s. p. living 9

father and mother. Edw. L

John de Sutton, son=

and heir, living 3

Edw.HL obiit ante

12 Edw. HI.

=Margaret. daughter and
coheiress of Roger de

Soraeri, lord of Dudley,
aged 32, 15 Edw. H.

David de St.

Pierre, ances-

tor of Roger
Horton.

r

Urian de St. Pierre,

son and- heir, living

12 Edw. 1.

I

John de St. Pierre, grantee

of half the manor of Bun-
hury, from Isabella Burnel,

I

Philip de Egerton,
son and heir, sheriff

of Cheshire, 20-24
Edw. I. =p

I

'

David de Egerton,
son and heir, she-

riff of Chester, 7
Edw. III. =j=

1 r

Ellena, mar-=ppHfLiPDE Eger- Urian, ancestor
riage contract TON, son and of the PRESENT
dated 9 Edw. heir, Inq. p. m. line of Eger-
11. 36 Edw. III. ton.

John, son of John de Sutton,=pISABELLA, daughter John de St.

son and heir, lord of Duilley

12 Edw. HI. summoned to Par-

liament k; Edw. IH. (obiit 33

Edw. HI. Inq. p. m. 34 Edw.
HI. Dugd. Bar.)

of John de ('herle-

ton, married ante

3 Edw. HI. (liv-

ing 34 Edw. HI.

Dugd.)

Pierre,
living

32 Edw. HI.

I

Ellena, sister and coheiress,

wife of sir Wm. Brereton, kt.

claimant of two-fourths of a

moiety of the barony in 1368

and 1379- Ancestress of the

Breretons of Brereton.

Isabella, sister and coheiress,

wife of sir John Delves, kt.

claimant of two-fourths of

a moiety of the barony in

1363 and 1368. o. s. p.

~l

David dr
Egerton,
son and
heir,

o. s, p.

John Sutton, son and heir, had livery of his lands-p-CATHERiNE, daughter of..

35 Edw. HI. obiit ante 6 Ric. H.
|

living 35 Edw. HI.

Margaret, ancestress of John
Younge, Somerset Herald.

1

Urian de St.

Pierre. =p

John de Sutton, son and heir, had livery=pJANE, daughter of , held lands

of his father's lands, 6 Ric. II. Inq. p. m.

2 Hen. IV.

in dower at the death of her son, 8

Hen. IV. Inq. p. m. 10 Hen. IV.

Isabella, sole daughter and-|-Sir Walter Cokesay, kt.

heiress, obiit ante 7 Hen. I Inq. p. m. 7 Hen. IV.

IV.

John, son of John=^CoNSTANCE, daughter of sir Walter
Blount, kt. Has grant of the care

of her son's lands during his mi-

nority, 10 Hen. IV.

de Sutton, Inq.

p. m.8 Hen. IV.

Walter, son and lieir of sir=

Walter Cokesay, kt. by

Isnbelta his wife. Inq. p.

m. 8 Hen. IV.

-Matilda, daughter of .... ,=

living a widow 8 Hen. IV.

married before 2 Hen. V.

-Sir John Phelyppe, kt.

2d husband, died Oct.

2, 1415, buried at

Kidderminster.

John Sutton, lord Dudley, and^ELiZAOETH, daughter of sir Sir Hugh Cokesay, kt. un

K. G. aged 5 years 8 H<

IV. summoned to Parliament
from 8 Hen. VI. to 22 Edw.
IV. obiit 22 Edw. IV.

JohnBerkeley,of Beverstone,

CO. Gloucester, widow of sir

Edward Cherleton, lord of

Powj'S.

:ler age 3 Hen. IV. and 2

Hen. V. obiit ante 24 Hen.
VI. Inq. p. m. 38 Hen.VI.

o. s. p.

=^Alicia, daughter of ....

,

living a widow 24 Hen.
VI. remar. to sir Andrew
Ogard, 28 Hen.VI. obiit

ante 38 Hen. IV.

Joyce, wife of Leonard
Stepulton, sister and
heir, Inq. p. m. 13

Edw. IV.

Joyce, sister and heiress=

of JohnTiptoft, earl of

Worcester. 1st wife.

r
^Edmund Sutton, alias=pMAUD, daughter
Dudley, died before I of Thomas, lord

his father. H^ Clifford. 2d wife.

^
,

John Sutton, alias Dudley, William Sutton,

ancestor of the Earls of alias Dudley, Bi-

Warwick and Leicester, shop of Durham.

John, lord Dudley,
heir to his grand-
father, summon-
ed to Parliament
from I Ric. HI. to

3 Hen. VII. o. s.

p. m.

Edward Sutton, alias Dudley,^Cecilia,
lord Dudley, and K. G. sum- dau. of

moned to Parliament from 7 Thomas
Hen. VII. to 21 Hen. VH. sue- Grey,

ceeded to his grandfather's es- marquis
tatesB Hen.VH. and sold five- of

eighths of the barony of MaI(MS Dorset,

to Geo. Robinson, 19Hen.VIII.

Sir John Gryvell, kt.

only son and heir,

Inq.p. m.20Edw.lV.=p
>

J

Anne, daughter= Sir Edward :=^Elizabeth, dau. of

—

Thomas CoKESAY,esq.

and coheiress of Stanley, kt. sirTbos. Vaughan, only son and heir, to

sir John Har- afterwards of theco. of Breek-

rington, of lord Moii- nock, widow of

Hornby, co. teagle, bus- John lord Grey de

Lane. band of Eliza- Wilton, had as-

beth, 3 Hen. signmentof dower
VIII. 3Hen.VIH. o.s.p.

whom Roger Horton
was found next of kin
and hfcir by Inq. p. m.
16 Hen.VH. and John
V'ounL;e,als.Somerset.

Inq p.m. 22 Hen.VH.

Jghn Sutton, alias Dudley, lord Dudley, sold the residue of the Sutton interest in the barony of Malp.is to sir Rowland Hill, kt. 28 Hen. VII.

4 Q
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DRAKE, OF MALPAS and SHARDELOES.

From the Records of the College of Arms.

Arms.—Argent, a wyvern, Gules.

Crest.—On a wreath, a cubit arm, naked, proper, holding a battle-axe Sable, headed Or.

John Drake, of Ashe, co. Devon.=pAMv, daughter of Roger Granville.

Sir Bernard Drake,=j=Gertrude, daughter of Bar-

of Ashe, knighted I tholomew Fortescut, of

Jan. 11, 1585. I Philley, Co. Devon, esq.

n
Robert Drake,

CO. Devon, se-

cond son.

Richard Drake, 3d son,=^URSULA, dau.
equerry to queen Eliza-

beth, obiit July II, 1603,
aged 69.

of sir Wil-
liam Staf-

ford, kt.

r
Thomas Drake, of Esher, co. Surrey, one of the gentlemen of the Privy-r-JoANE, eldest daughter of William Tothill,

Chamber in ordinary, obiit March 17, 1633, buried at Walton upon Thames.
|

of Shardeioes, co. Bucks.

, T ^
,

Sir William Drake, of Shanleloes, chiroijra- John, died at 1. Elizabeth,=FrancisDrake,=^2. Dorothy, dau. of

pher to the House of Commons, created a the age of 4

bart. July 17, 1641, died unmarried Aug.28, years.

1669, a^ed 63.

daughter of

sir Alex.

Denton.

of Walton up-

on Thames.
sir Wm. Spring, of
P;\tenhara Hall, co.

Suffolk, bart.

Sir William Drake, of Shardeioes, kt. obiit Sept. 1690, purchaser of-pELiZABETH, second daughter and heiress of

the Malpas estates from the right honourable William lord Brereton. | William Montague, baron of the Exchequer.

1 >

-,

Montague Drake, of Shardeioes, M. P. for Amersham, born Sept.

obiit June 33, lfJ98, aged 25, will dated June1673,

1693.

=Jane» daughter and sole heiress

1 Garrard, of Sarner,ofsir John Gai
CO. Herts.

Mary, wife of sir John Tyrwhitt, of

StainGeld, co. Lincoln,

Montague Garrard Drake, of Shardeioes, only son, M. P. for Araer-=

sham, obiit April 26, 1728, aged 35 years, buried at Amersham.
^Isabell, daugbter and heiress of Thomas

Marshall, esq. obiit June 1744.

Marv, wife of sir Redmond
Everard, bart.

Thomas Drake, D. D.

rector of Amersham.
born July 25, died

April 12, 1775.

=pELiZABETn, daughter

I

of IsaacWhittington,

I

of Orford-house, co.

^ Essex, esq.

1^

Montague Garrard
Drake, eldest

son, died before

his father.

William Drake, of Shardeioes, csq.=

second son and heir, born May 12,

1724, died Au^. 8, 1796, aged 72,
buried at Amersham.

MARV,daU.=WlLLIAMDRAKE,=
of William
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Lambert, Petio Janitore, &c. Seal, 3 dart heads, cir-

cumscribed Sigilkun Will'i Patric. Erdcs^viclv's Staff.

p. 114.

William, son of William Patric, by deed without

date. Witness, Thos. Patric, knight. Harl. MSS. '2074.

148.

9 Edw. I. Philip Burnel, and Isabel his wife, daugh-

ter and heir of William Patric, quit-claim the manors of

Salghton, Huntinton, Cheveley, and Bochton, to Simon

abbot of St. Werburgb. The same subsequently give

a fountain in Christleton, to the same. P. 17, Leger

Book of St. Werburgh. ll.-irl. MSS. 1!)65.

Same date. Roderic ap Griffin, and Beatrix his

wife, confirm this gift of the well, and all other dona-

tions of the said Philip and Isabel. Ibid.

Richard son of Hugh de Sutton gives lands to John

de Hole and JNIatilda his wife, in the time of Robert de

Holand, justice of Chester. Seal, a star of five rays.

Sutton Suare.

35 Edw. HI. Nov. 1. A pardon to Richard de Staf-

ford, Nicholas de Lich', and \Villiam Dynsel, chaplains,

for purchasing from Richard de Duddelegh, and Isa-

bella his wife, their manors of Shocklacli and Maljjas,

and the advowson of Malpas, with liberty to grant the

same to John Sutton, chcv'r, and Kathcrine his wife,

and the heirs of their bodies.

17 Edw. H. John de Sutton, son of Richard de Sut-

ton, lord of Malpas and Shocklach, gives to David de

Egerton, and Isabella his wife, all his right to lands in

Duckington. Given at Malpas, 17 Ed\v. fil. E. Reg.

Seal, a cross fleury.

41 Edw. in. Nov. 10. A prdon to John de Sutton

of Duddelegh, for alienations of three parts of Malpas

barony, and lands in Cheshire, paying a fine of 2001.

3 Edw. III. Licence of Edward king of England to

John, son of Richard de Sutton, to enfeoff John de Hil-

desleigh, clerk, with the Castle and Hundred of Mal-

pas, and the manors of Shocklach, Bradley, Agden, and

half of Church Christleton, in trust, to grant the same

to John de Cherleton, for his use for life ; remainder to

John, son of John, son of Richard de Sutton, and Isa-

bella his wife, daughter of the said John de Cherleton.

6 Ric. II. May 13. Enrollment of a mandate to

the eschaetor to deliver to John, son of John de Sutton,

of Dudley, all his father's lands, which after his death

had been taken into the kind's hands.

Inq. sup. extent, p. m.Joh. SuttGii,il Hen. IV. John de

Sutton held the castle of Malpas, and half the castle of

Shocklach, a moiety of the whole barony of Malpas,

and a fourth part of another moiety, with its appurte-

nances, from the lord earl of Chester, per baroniam, ac-

cording to the quantity. Val. per annum, beyond re-

prizes, XX marks ; and also a moiety, and a fourth of a

moiety of the advowson of the church of the same. Val.

nihil, being now vacant.

Inq. p. m. 8 Hen. TV. John de Sutton, chev'r, held

a moiety of the castle of Malpas, and a moiety and a

fourth part of a moiety of the barony and advowson of

the church of the same, except one third of the same

moiet}', which Jane, widow of John de Sutton, chev'r,

father of the aforesaid John de Sutton, held in dower,

the reversion of which belonged to John, son of the

aforesaid John. All which were held from the earl of

Chester, in capite per baroniam, according to quantity,

and valued at fifty marks,excepting wardships, marriages,

reliefs, and escheats, &c. belonging to the same. John,

son of John de Sutton, son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 10 Hen. IV^ Jane, widow of sir John Sut-

ton, knight, held in dower after the death of her hus-

band, a third part of a moiety, and a fourth part of a
moiety of the entire barony and advowson of Malpas,
from the earl as in the preceding Inquisition, with lands

in Malpas, Bradley, Agden, Newton, Tushingham,
Shocklach, Wigland, Fulwich, Oldeastle, Tilston, and
Christleton. John, son of the said Jane, by her hus-

band John, next heir.

10 Hen. IV. Jan. 10. Grant to Constance, widow of

John de Sutton, of her husband's huids during the mi-

nority of his son and heir John.

10 Hen. VI. 21 Sept. Enrollment of licence to sir

John de Sutton, knight, to grant his manors of Malpas,

Shocklach, Bradley, and Agden, and the Hundred of

Malpas, the advowson of Malpas, half the manor of

Church Christleton, a quarter, of the manor of Row
Christleton, &e. to trustees in fee, in trust to reconvey

the same to sir John Sutton, knight, and Elizabeth his

wife, Thomas bishop of Worcester, John earl of Arun-
del, sir jNIaurice Berkeley, knight, and others ; re-

mainder to the heirs of the bodies of the said John and
Elizabeth ; remainder to the right heirs of the said

John.

Inq. p. m. 3 Hen. VII. John Sutton, chevalier, held in

demesne, as of fee, the castle of Malpas, and half the

castle of Shocklach, with a moiety, and a fourth part of

a moiety of the entire barony and advowson of Malpas.

Edward Sutton, son of Edmund Sutton, chevalier, lately

deceased, son of the said John Sutton, next of kin and
heir.

8 Hen. VII. Nov. 2. Enrollment of a mandate to the

escheator, to deliver all the castles and lands late belong-

ing to John Sutton, within the county of Chester, to

Edward Sutton, son of Edmund Sutton, chevalier, de-

ceased, son of John Sutton.

Plac. ap. Cent, coram Thonid Kebel/e ct .loh'e Mo7-
daunt, just. Cest. 13 Hen. VII. Sir Edward Sutton,

lord of Dudley, claims to have view of frank pledge,

with amercements, &c. in the manor of Malpas,

and in its appurtenances, Shocklach, Shocklach

Ovyat, Grafton, Stretton, Barton, Cholley, L. Al-

dersey, Broxton, Bickertou, Carden, Edge, Agden,

Wigland, Chidlowe, Newton bj' Oldeastle, Horton
by Tilston, Higher Fulwich, Lower Fulwich, Tushing-

ham, Macefcn, and Bradelej' ; and claims also in the

same to have infangtheof, outfanglheof, and pelf, and

to have gallows, pillory, tumbrell, and thew ; and claims

to have in the said manor the castle of Shocklach, for-

tified, ditched, and enkernelled, and to have a certain

toll there for himself and William Brcreton : and claims

in right of his view of frank pledge, the regulation of

bread and beer, amercements for cli'usion of blood, hue

raised, obstruction of ways, dilapidation of bridges, sale

of corrupted flesh, fish, or other victuals, and all oft'cnces

on the king's highway by land or by water; and that

breaches of the peace, and hamesoken, shall be presented

by his bedell ; and claims to punish bakers, brew-

ers, and scolds, by amercements for the three first

offences, but for the third to punish bakers by the

pillory, brewers by the tumbrell, and scolds by the thew,

that is by placing them in a certain seat called " a

dokyn stole ;" and claims infangtheof, outfangtheof,

wavf, and pelf (the two latter of which he defines in the

same manner with Done's claim in Eyre, given under

Delamere), and claims jointly with William Brereton to

have a fair and market at Malpas, and claims to have

view of frank pledge in Church Christleton, Row
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Christleton, and Little Christleton, with the same privi-

leges as in Malpas.

Plac. ap. Cest. 19 Hen. VIII. (Exemp. 18 Dec. 35 Eliz.)

between sir Edward Sutton, knight, lord of Duddelegh,

demandant, and John Elyott, sheriff of Chester, tenant

of the manor of Malpas and lands in divers townships,

and a moiety, and a third part of a moiety of the ba-

rony and advowson, which John Hildesley, clerk, gave

to John, son of John, son of Richard de Sutton, and

the heirs of the said John by Isabella his wife, daughter

of John de Cherleton, and which the said Edward Sut-

ton lord of Dudley, claims and recovers as son and heir

of Edmund, son of John, son of John de Sutton and

Isabella aforesaid. This claim omits three descents.

28 Hen. VIH. (Exemp. 12 Aug. a° pr'd'to.) A plaint

between Rowland Hill, plaintiff", and sir John Dudley

and Jane his wife, deforciants ; and also a fine levied

between the same of the manors of Pecforton, Bjxkle}',

Oldcastle, Shocklach, and Malpas, 401. rent in divers

townships, and the advowsons of Malpas and Tilston,

to the use of the said Rowland and his heirs.

19 Hen. VIII. George Robinson, &c. obtained of Ed-

ward Sutton lord Dudley, the manor and castle of Mal-

pas, with 40 messuages, 40 tofts, with 10,000 acres of

various kinds of land and 20l. rent, in Malpas, alias

Castle Malpas,01dcastle, Bradley, Aggeton,Tushingham,

Macefen, Hampton, Eggerton, Edge, Wigland, Nether

Fulwich, Over Fulwich, Barton, Grafton, Shocklach

Oviat, Church Shocklach, Broxton, Stretton, Bulkeley,

Larton, Ebnall, Over and Nether Cawarthen, Alderse}^,

Tilston, ChoUey, Horton, Weston, Chidlow, and Bick-

erton, and half the barony of Malpas, and the fourth

part of the other half of the barony ; also the advowson

of half the church of Malpas, and the advowson of the

third part of the other half of that church, to him and

his heirs.

Hill and Corbet Share.

4 Eliz. Aug. 17. Exemplification at the instance of

Reginald Corbet, of a fine levied 3 Eliz. between sir

Thomas Leigh, knight, and John Hare, gent, plaintiffs,

and sir Rowland Hill, knight, deforciant, of the manor

and barony of Malpas, and the manors of Pecforton,

Norbury, Alhurst, Nantwich, and Darnhall, and the ad-

vowsons of Tilston and Malpas.

9 Eliz. Before the death of sir Reginald Corbet,

knight, one of her majesty's justices of the pleas, sir

Rowland Hill, knight, citizen and merchant of Loudon,

being seized of the barony of Malpas, and the manors

of Malpas and Darnall and other lands, did, 2d Dec.

3 Eliz. levy a fine of the whole (except Darnall) to the

use of himself; remainder to the use of William Hill,

clerk, rector of Stoke ; remainder to the said Reginald

Corbet, and Alice his wife, niece and kinswoman of the

said sir Rowland, in special tail ; remainder to the use

of the said Alice, in fee ; and as to Darnall manor to the

use of himself; remainder to his kinswoman Alice Need-

ham for life ; remainder in fee to the said Alice, as ap-

pears by an indenture dated 16 Sept. 2 Eliz. between

the said sir Rowland on the one part, and sir Thomas
Leigh, knight, and John Hare of the other part, by vir-

tue of which sir Reginald and Alice became finally pos-

sessed of the barony and other premises, and Alice was

left survivor, by whom sir Reginald had Richard Cor-

bet, esq. his heir.

9 Eliz. May 15. Exemplification at the instance of

William Gratewood, esq. and Alice Corbet widow of

Reginald Corbet, esq. of a fine levied of the said manors
between the said parties, a° 2 Eliz.

25 Eliz. Sept. 1. Alice Corbett, of Stoke upon Tern,

CO. Salop, settles remainder of his estate, with manor of

Pecforton, Darnhall, and premises in Whitegate on her

son, Peter Corbett, esq.

25 Eliz. 20 Dec. The said Alice Corbett releases the

same to her son.

30 Eliz. Jan. 14. Enrollment of an indenture made.

Jan. 14, 30 Eliz. between Richard Corbett of Stoke

upon Tern, co. Salop, esq. and sir Randle Brereton of

Malpas, whereby Richard Corbett sells to sir Randle

Brereton, his fourth part of the barony, and all his mes-

suages, lands, tenements in Malpas, Edge, Horton,

Cudington, A gden, Bradley, Barton, Tushingham, Chol-

niondeley, Overton, Larton, Chorleton, and Stockton,

which the said Alice died possessed of, with market,

court, f^ir, Stc. and the advowson of alternate presenta-

tion to the higher rectory of Malpas, saving the manors

of Oldcastle, Shocklach, and Fulwich, to the said

Richard, other than the court leet, view of frank

pledge, &c.

St. Pierre and Cokesay Share.

32 Edw. HI. Nov. 28. Edward earl of Chester grants

to Robert de Halghton the office of constable of Bees-

ton, and receiver of the issues of the lands and tene-

ments of John de St. Pierre, durante bene placito. Salary

41. a year.

35 Edw. III. Nov. 10. Similar grant to John de

Brundelegh.

Iiiq. p.m. 7 Hen. IV . Walter de Cokesey, chevalier,

held by courtesy after the death of Isabella his wife, as

of her inheritance, the eighth part of the manor of Mal-

pas cum pert, with the advowson of the fourth part of

the church of the same, and the chapel of Herthull, held

from the prince as earl of Chester, in cap. per baroniam,

according to quantity, the reversion of the same being

settled on Walter, son of the aforesaid Walter and Isa-

bella. Val. per annum, xxxivl. ; also the manors of

Bykelegh and Pecforton, and lands in Shipbrooke, Da-

venham, Leftwich, and Stanthorne, held in right of the

said Isabella, and the reversion settled as before men-

tioned. Walter de Cokesay, son of the aforesaid Walter

and Isabella, next of kin and heir.

Inq.p. in. 8 Hen. IV. Walter, son of Walter de Coke-

say, knight, held in demesne as of fee, an eighth part of

the manor of Malpas, with a fourth part of the advow-

son belonging thereto, from the earl of Chester, in cap.

per baroniam, according to quantity. Val. per annum,

xxxivl.; also the manors of Bykelegh and Pecforton,

a fourth part of the manors of Beeston and Spurstow,

half the manor of Bunbury, and lands in Shipbrook,

Davenham, Leftwich, Stanthorne, Anderton, Fadelegh,

and Halghton. Hugh, son of the said Walter, next

heir.

2 Hen. V. Sept. 5. Enrollment. The king grants to sir

John Phelypp, knight, the custody of the manors of Byke-

legh and Shocklach (which Matilda, wadow of sir Walter

Cokesay, knight, held in dower) during the minority of

Hugh the son and heir of the said sir Walter.

20 Hen. VI. 20 Oct. Enrollment. The king, in con-

sideration of 20 marks, grants to John Throgmorton, and

other trustees, in trust to reconvey the same to sir Hugh
Cokesay, and Alicia his wife, in special tail, the manors of

Pecforton, Bykelegh, Oldcastle, and Shocklach, and a

moiety of the manor of Malpas.

24 Hen. VI. 11 March. Enrollment of a mandate to
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the escheator, to deliver to Alicia, widow of sir Hugh
Cokesay, the manors of Bycklegh, Pecforton, Oldcastle,

and Shocklach, of which he died seized, in special tail,

jointly with Alicia his wife.

26 Hen. VI. Aug. 28. Enrollment. The king for a

fine of 20 marks, grants to sir Andrew Ogard, knight,

and Alicia his wife, widow of sir Hugh Cokesay, knight,

a licence to convey their estate in the manors of Pecfor-

ton, Bykelegh, Oldcastle, and Shocklach, and half the

manor of Malpas, to Richard earl of Salisbury. Tho-

mas lord Scales, and others, to hold the same for the

life of the said Alicia.

Inq.p. m. 38 Hen. VI. Sir Hugh Cokesay, knight, and

Alicia his wife, held in demesne, as of fee, of the feoff-

ment of John Throgmorton and others, the manors of

Peckforton, Bykelegh, Oldcastle, and Shocklach, and a

moiety of the manor of Malpas. .loyce, wife of Leonard

Stepulton, sister and heir.

Inq. p. m. 13 Edw. IV. Joyce, wife of Leonard Ste-

pulton, held in demesne as of fee, an eighth part of the

barony of Malpas, and a fourth part of the advowson

of the church thereof, and of the chapel of Herthull,

from the earl of Chester, as in the preceding Inquisi-

tions, value per annum xxl. also the manors of Byke-

legh and Pecforton, a fourth ])art of the manors of

Beeston and Spurstow, half the manor of Bunburj^, and

lands in Shipbrooke, Davenham, Leftwich, Stanthorne,

Anderton, Halghton, and Fadylcgh. John Gryvell son

and heir.

13 Edw. IV. Aug. 26. Enrollment of a mandate to

the escheator to deliver to sir John Gryvell, kt. son and

heir of Jocosa, widow of Leonard de Stepulton, all

the lands of which Jocosa died seized in the county of

Chester.

Inq. p. m. 20 Edw. IV. Sir John Grevell, kt. died

seized in demesne as of fee, of the manors, lands, and

advowsons, specified in the Inquisition after the death

of Joyce Stepulton. Thomas Cooksey son and heir.

20 Edw. IV. Sept. 13. Enrollment of a mandate to

the escheator to deliver to Thomas Cokesey, esq. son

and heir of sir John Grevell deceased, all the lands

specified in the preceding Inq. p. m. after the death of

Joyce Stepulton.

Inq. p. m. l6 Hen. VII. Sir Thomas Cokesey, kt. held

in demesne as of fee, the manors, lands, and advow-

sons specified in the Inquisition after the death spe-

cified in the preceding Inq. p. m. after the death of

Joyce Stepulton. Roger Horton, next of kin and heir,

being son of William, son of Alice, daughter of John,

son of Robert, son of David, son of John, father of

Urian, father of John, father of Urian, father of Isa-

bella, mother of Walter, father of Joyce, mother of

John, father of the aforesaid Thomas Cokesay.

19Hen. VIT. May 12. Enrollment of Prince Henry's

grant to sir Randle Brereton, knight, of the stewardship

of all the lordships of sir Thomas Cokesay, knight, du-

rante bene placito.

21 Hen. VII. 26 July. Enrollment of the king's licence

to sir Roger Horton, knight, as next of kin and heir of

sir Thomas Cokesay, knight, to enter upon all his es-

tates, or those of sir John de St. Pierre, and the rever-

sion of such as Katherine widow of sir Edward Stanley,

and widow of sir Thomas Cokesay, knight, held in dower.

21 Hen. VII. 26 July. Enrollment of a pardon of John

Younge, alias Somersett, for entering on the estates

aforesaid.

Inq. p. m. 22 Hen. VII. Agreeing with the preceding

Inquisition after the death of sir Thomas Cokesey in all

4

particulars, except that John 'Younge, alias Somersett,

is found next of kin and heir, as descendant of Thomas,
son of Margaret, daughter of John de St. Pierre, father

of Isabella, mother of Walter, ancestor of sir Thomas
Cokesay, as stated in the Inq. p. m. 16 Hen. VII.

23 Hen. VII. 12 May. Enrollment of Inq. p. m.

\Q Hen. VII. finding Roger Horton heir.

24 Hen. VII. 3 Nov. Exemplification of a fine levied

23 Hen. VII. between Edmund Dudley, esq. Richard

Dudley, clerk, and others, plaintiffs, and Roger Horton,

and Jane his wife, deforciants, of 300 messuages, 3 mills,

200 acres of land, 500 acres of meadow, 1000 acres of

pasture, 500 acres of wood, 500 of furze and bruery,

200 of moor and marsli, and 201. rent, in Pecforton,

Bickley, Oldcastle, Malpas, Shocklach, Barton, Horton,

Wichalgh alias Fulwich, Cuddington, Halghton, Brad-

ley, Beeston, Spurstow, Bunbury, Cholmondeley, Edge,

Overton, Agden, Larkden, Chorleton, Tushyngham,
Stockton, Tyldeston, Caldecote, Hetherston, and Snabbe,

in the county of Chester, and of the advowson of Tyl-

deston church, to the use of the said Edmund Dudley,

Richard Dudley, and others, and the heirs of the said

Edmund for ever ; which exemplification was made at

the request of Nicholas Faryngton.

Breueton of Shocklach and Malpas Share.

17 Hen. VIII. Sept. 1. Enrollment of the will of sir

Randle Brereton, of Malpas, knight, whereby it appears

that he had suffered a recovery of his manors of Malpas

and Shocklach, 100 messuages, 40 tofts, 4 mills, 2l60

acres of various kinds of land, 4 wich houses,

and 40s. rent in Halghton, Egerton, Edge, Bickerton,

Broxton, Duckington, Cuddington, Chorleton, Church

Shocklach, Ovyat, Overton, Lee, Newbold, Church on

Heath, Rowton, Wichalgh, Wigland, Agden, Tvissyng-

ham, Macefen, Foulevvich, to sir Henry Wyat and sir

Richard Cholmondeley, to hold to them and their heirs

to perform his will.

For further particulars of this share, see Shocklach.

Brereton of Brereton Share.

Inq. p. in. 4 Hen. VI. Sir William Brereton, of Brere-

ton, died seized, inter alia, of a fourth, and a moiety of

a fourth of half the manor of Malpas, 8lc. William

Brereton, esq. son and heir, under age.

l6 Hen. VI. Feb. 8. A pardon for William, son of

William, son of sir William de Brereton, for entries

made after Oct. 13, 13 Hen. VI. into a fourth part of

the manor of M alpas, a moiety of another fourth part,

and other lands of which sir William Brereton, died

seized, the said William, son of William, son of sir

William Brereton, being then a minor.

21 Hen. VI. Feb. l6. Enrollment of a deed, by which

Ranulph de Brereton, esq. grants lands in AVigland and

Little Edge, to trustees for the life of Emma, daughter

of sir John de Caryngton, knight.

Inq.p. m. 23 Hen. VI. Ellen, wife of sir Gilbert Hal-

sal, and widow of sir William Brereton, held divers

lands in dower out of the lands and tenements of sir

William Brereton, the reversion of which belonged to

William, son of William, son of sir William Brereton,

knight, aforesaid.

23 Hen. VI. April 8. Enrollment of a mandate to de-

liver to William de Brereton, his lands in Brereton, a

third part of a fourth part of the advowson of a moiety

and of another half fourth of a moiety of tiie advowson

of Malpas, and of the advowsons of Tilston and Hert-

hull, and the services of Hugh Peshall, which were held
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for life bj Ellen, wife of sir Gilbert Halsall, widow of

sir William Brereton, father of William, father of Wil-

liam Brereton last mentioned.

Inq.p. m. 2 Ric.III. Sir William Brereton, knight, held

inter alia, a fourth part of a moiety, and a moiety of ano-

ther fourth part of a moiety of the manor of Malpas, and

the advowsons thereunto belonging of the fourth presen-

tation of Malpas, the alternate presentation of Tilston,

and the petty canonry in the College of St. John at Ches-

ter, on part of which, namely lands in Droitwich, Cuding-

ton, Shocklach, and Caldcote, Matilda, late wife of the

said sir William Brereton, and widow also of sir William

Bothe, knight, had assignment of dower by settlement,

dated June IS, 19 Edw. IV. Val. per annum, xl. Wil-

liam Brereton, esq. son and heir.

3 Rio. III. June 10. Enrollment of a mandate to the

escheator, to deliver the same to William Brereton,

esq. son and heir of sir William Brereton, knight, as

per Inq. 2 Rio. III.

Inq. p. m. 22 Hen. VII. William Brereton, esq. held

in demesne, as of fee, inter alia, a fourth, and half a

fourth of the moiety of the manor of Malpas, with the

fourth successive presentation to the church of Malpas,

and the second to that of Tilston, from the king as earl

of Chester, per baroniam. Value, per annum, 401. Wil-
liam Brereton, esq. next of kin and heir.

1 1 Eliz. June 28. Enrollment of mandate to deliver to

George Brereton, son and heir of Richard Brereton, esq.

deceased, lands in Malpas, Bradley, Agden, Edge, and
Oldcastle.

8 Car. I. Enrollments. William lord Brereton, Aug. I,

17 Eliz. suffered a recovery of his manors of Brereton,

Malpas, &c. &c. with lands and advowsons thereunto

belonging; and by deed 15 Jan. 41 Eliz. settled the "ame

to the use of himself for life, remainder as to a third,

comprized in recoverj' or not, to the use of John Brere-

ton, esq. son and heir apparent, and the heirs of his

body, with other remainders over ; another third to trus-

tees to raise lOOOl. a-piece for each of his daughters

;

remainder as before. John Brereton, esq. died before

his father, leaving his son William Brereton, a minor,

afterwards lord Brereton, who charged all his lands in

Cheshire, Staffordshire, and Flintshire, with an annuity

of 3001. per annum, to his mother lady Anne Brereton.

RECTORS OF THE HIGHER AND LOWER MOIETIES OF MALPAS.

INSTITUTED.

Living 1285.

1298.

1319, 7 id. Nov.

HIGHER MOIETY. LOWER MOIETY. PATRONS. VACANCY.

Willielmus de Aude- LeodegarusdeNoting-
lym.

Philippus de Turville.

1337, 12kal. Aug. Edmundus le Botiler.

1348, 3 id. Mali.

1360, vel ante.

1361.

1363, lOkal.Dec. *Thomas de Delves,

pr'b'r.

1371.

1380.

Jo. Gurmunchester.

Simon Clemens.

1384, 7 kal. Ap. Hugo, fil. Davidis de
Malpas.

1389, Aug. 2.

ham.

Willielmus de Duyn D'nus Ric. de Sutton,

de Brichull. miles.

Thomas de Turville, D'nus Jo. Sutton, miles. P. in. Will'i Duyn
acolithus.

Joh'es de Sc'o Petro. P. m. Phil, de Turville.

Humpliredus dc Che- D'nus Jo. de Cherleton, P. m. Tho. de Turville.

tilton, cap's. D'nus de Powys.

*Wiirmus de Cherle-

ton, subdiac.

M'g'r Jo. de Cudyng- Jo. fil. et h. Joh'is de

ton, pr'b'r. Sutton, defuncti.

Henricus de Delves, at-

torn. Jo'is de Delves,

militis.

Edw. f. p'mog. CO. Cest. P. m. Tho. de Delves,

raco'e custod. terr. et

hered. Jo. de Sutton,

mil. defunct.

Walterus de Cokesay, Causa permutationis.

miles.

W'mus fil.D'niWill'mi P. m. D'ni Simonis

de Brereton. dementis.

Joh'es de Hinckley, D'nus Jo. de Sutton de P. m. Jo. de Cudyng-
pr'b'r. Malpas. ton.

Willielmus Cristendone.

1391, Dec. 10. Joh'es de Hinckley,
pr'b'r.

1392, . Thomas Hilton.

1393, March 8. Thomas Hilton.

1395, Oct. 29. Ricardus Coningston.

Ricardus Downe.1404.

1406, Dec. 18.

1435.

Johannes Leyott, Dec.
Bacc.

Adamus de Ireland, cl'us

.

Joh'es Browe, cl'us.

Jo. de Sutton dcDudde- Post lib. resign. Will'i

ley, miles. Cristendone.

D'nus Jo. de Sutton, P. lib. resig. Jo. de

miles. Hinckley.

Ricardus II. co. Cest. Raco'e recuperat. con-
tra Jo. de Hinckley.

D'nus Jo. de Sutton, Causa permutat. cum
miles. Tho. de Hilton.

Joh'es Sutton, miles, P. lib, resign. Ricardi

D'nus de Duddely. Coningston.

D'nus Joh'es Sutton, P. resign. Ricardi

baro de Duddelej'. Downes, ult. rect.

*Ricardus Wodewarte.

H. Rex rac'oe custod. Raco'erecuperat. versus

terr. et her. Will, de Joh'em de Sutton et

Brereton. Ad.delrelandjcl'um.
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INSTITUTED.

1447, July 28.

1448, March 25.

1456, Feb. 27.

1466, Dec. 10.

'1475, Aug. 12.

1476, June 16.

1492, Oct. 2.

1499, Dec. 14.

1502, March 26.

1511, Nov. 29.

1542, Feb. 23.

1542.

1571, ante.

1604, ante.

1603, Nov. 5.

1623, Nov. 4.

1623, Feb. 2.

1624, Feb. 21.

1652, ante.

1655, ante.

1660.

1680, July 8.

RECTORS.

*Adamus de Ireland,

pr'br.

*Reginaldus Newton.

Urianus Davenport,
cap's.

Henricus Raynford,
Bacc. Decret.

Jo. Brereton, cl'us.

Thomas Brereton.

Richard Horner.

John Brereton.

William Hill.

*John Barlow.

Lionel Sharps.

Robert Gittins.

Thomas Bridge, M.A.

Geo. Mainvvaring.

Thomas Bridge, M.A.

1683, Sept. 29. Richard Wright.

1711, Nov. 1.

1713, Nov. 21.

1716, Aug. 4.

1719, Jan. 16.

1728, Sept. 13.

1751, Jan. 2.

1770, July 24.

1793, Feb. 11.

1802, July 29.

1804, May 3.

Thomas Sandys, A. M.
Henry Moore, D.D.

Reginald Heber, A.M.

Phihp Egerton, A. M.

Thomas Eggecombe.

PATRONS. VACANCY.

D'nusJoh'esde Sutton, P. m. R. Wodewarte.
d'nus de Dudley.

D'nusJoh'es de Sutton, P. m. Ad. de Ireland.

d'nus de Dudley.

Ricardus Martyn.

Will'mus Chapman,
M.A.

Joh'es Harvey, pr'b'r.

Will'mus Dudley, cl'us. Joh'es, d'nus deDudde- P. m.Tho. Eggecombe.
ley.

Ranulphus, fil. Ran'i P. m. Joh'is de Brovve.

de Brereton, hac vice

patron us.

Joh'es, d'nus Dudley. P. resig. W'i Dudley.

Joh'es de Dudley, d'nus R. resig. R. Mart3n.
de Dudley.

Edvv. Dudley, d'uus de P. m. Will. Chapman.
Dudley.

Ranulphus Brereton de P. resign. Hen. Rayn-
Malpas, miles, hac ford.

vice pat.

Edward Sutton, lord Res. of John Brere-

Dudley. ton.

Edward Sutton, kt. lord Death of Tho. Brere-

of Dudley. ton.

John Brereton.

Peter Brereton.

*Thomas Coller.

Thomas Dod.

Idem.

*William Holland.

Wilham Dod, A.M.

The King. Death ofJohnBrereton.

Richard Brereton and Death of John Brere-
others, patrons hac ton.

vice.

William Brereton.

The King.

Edw. Wright, esq. and
others, hac vice.

William Brereton, esq.

Resignation.

Res. of Rob. Gittins.

Ejectment ofT.Bridge.

Restored on the dispossession of G. Mainwaring.

Thomas Dod, gent, hac Resig. of William

Thomas Field, A.M.
William Turton,S.T.P,

William Taylor. A.M.

Thos. Townson, B.D.

Geo. Allanson, A.M.

William Wickham
Drake, A. B.

vice, by grant of sir

Wilham Drake, kt.

Hugh, viscount Chol-
mondeley.

Jane Drake.

The earl of Cholmonde-
ley.

Jane Drake.

Jane Drake.

Marmaduke and Wil-
liam AUington, trus-

tees of the Drake fa-

mily.

Wm. Drake, esq.

Wm. Drake, esq.

The Bishop, by lapse.

Thos. Drake Tyrwhitt
Drake, esq.

Eliz. Egerton, spinster,

hac vice.

Holland.

Death of Thomas
Bridge.

Deathof R.Wright.
Death of Thomas
Sandys.

Death of Wm. Dod.

Cession of Tho. Field.

Death of William
Turton.

Death of Wm. Taylor.

Death of Hen. Moore.

Death of Tho. Town-
son.

Res. of George Allan-

son.

Death of Reginald
Heber.

Higher Rectory. lym and Leodegarus de Notingham. They are inserted
'' The earliest rectors of this parish, whose names have on the authority of a licence to Hugh de Cholmondeley,

descended to the present period were William de Aude- (dated 1285) to provide a chaplain for his domestic

l> In the compilation of tbe account of the Rectors of Malpas, the author has to acknowledge the assistance which he has derived from the commu-
nication of an important memoir on the subject by archdeacon Churton, the substance of which has been incorporated in those parts of the biogra-
phy which are marked by inverted commas ; and for those names in the table which have an asterisk prefixed, he is indebted exclusively to this com-
munication.
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oratory, as mentioned at large in the account of

Cholmondeley. William de Audelym, who is first

named, was most probably of the Higher Rectory.

Thomas de Delves, fourth on the list of incumbents of

this rectory, " had a commission to grant licences for

the performance of divine service in every decent ora-

tory throughout the diocese, 2 non. Sept. 1366. He

had also, two months afterwards, (5 id. Nov.) licence

to choose a confessor to absolve him of his sins (pec-

catis), and, at the same time, another licence to absolve

all and singular his parishioners of their stains (ma-

culis).'= His humility and charity suggesting, perhaps,

in the instruments, a stronger term for his own infir-

mities, and a more lenient one for those of his flock."

Hugh, son of David de Maipas, instituted in 13S4,

was nephew of Hugh de Maipas, parson of Barthomley,

and son of the manerial lord of Hampton and Bicker-

ton, in the first of which townships will be found a

pedigree of this illegitimate line of the baronial house

of Maipas.
" Richard Coni/ngston, LL.D. who, in 1395, exchanges

with Thomas Hilton, gave for his moiety a canonry of

Lincoln, and the prebend of Carleton cum Thurleby in

that cathedral. The said Conyngstone, in 1397, as vicar

general to the bishop, granted a dispensation of mar-

riage between Robert de Sutton and Catherine Spur-

stowe; and in 1404 he exchanged with Richard Downe,

rector of Brandesburton in the diocese of \ ork, to

which he was instituted on the presentation of the pro-

vost of the collegiate church of St. John in Beverlej',

June 24, 1404. Richard Conyngston, LL. D. (the same

person doubtless) canon and prebendary of the colle-

giate church of St. John in Chester, exchanged with

Nicholas Tidde, canon of the chapel of the Virgin

Mary and English Saints, in York, May 2, 1405."

JoJm Leyott (1406) was presented, March 19, 1392,

to the living of Coddington, by the abbot of St. Wer-

burgh, -which he resigned to a successor of both his

names, Oct. 8, 1394, previous to being collated to the

deanery of the collegiate church of St. John in Chester.

He held this deanery to the time of his decease, together

with the rectories of Maipas and Bangor, and was

buried at Hale in Lancashire, where the following in-

scription is preserved on his tombstone.

''Hie jacet Mag'r Joh'es Leyott, Dec. Baccalaureus,

Decanus Cestr's, rector eccl'iar' de Maipas et Bangor,

qui prima' hie liberam sepulturam a Summo Pontifice

Urbano Sexto sumptubus suis p'priis in Curia Romana

impetravit. Anno D'ni tempore Ric'di

Et quicunque dixerit devote pro ejus anima Pater nos-

ter et Ave habebit ccc dies indulgentise ejus animse.

Cujus a'i'ae p'p'tietur Deus. Amen.

Urian Davenport, (1466) appears from this name to be

a son of the knightly family of Davenport, but is not

identified by any of the pedigrees of its numerous lines.

He "was also vicar of Acton, and died July 28, 1495,

as appears by his epitaph, still in all its material parts

legiljle, circumscribed on the verge of a white grave-

stone, in the pavement of the Cholmondeley chancel."

John Brereton, the only incumbent who appears to

have had possession of both Moieties at the same time,

was third son of sir Randle Brereton, of Shocklach, and

held at diiferent periods, St. Mary's in Chester, Ast-

bury, and Bebington.

Thomas Brereton, who died possessed of the Higher

Rectory in 1511, was his younger brother.

" John Barlow appears in an entry of the oldest pa-

rochial register, of the baptism of his son Randle, Jan.

31, 1571-2. He was buried April 28, 1595, and is

styled John Barlow, clerk, late parson of Maipas and

of Warmingham."
Lionel Skarpe is inserted in the preceding list, in the

interval of eight years between the death of Barlow and

the institution of Robert Gittins, on the authority of"

Anthony Wood, (Fasti Oxon. L 211.) who notices

among the admissions at Oxford in l6l8, Lionel Sharpe,

D.D. of King's College, Cambridge, " now or lately"

rector of Maipas, and formerly chaplain to the earl of

Essex, in whose treasons he had been engaged.' An-
other author of accurate research, also describes him of

Maipas :
" Sharpe was chaplain to prince Henry, and

addressed a Latin letter to his highness on the subject

of the Powder Plot, the day after the discovery of that

horrible design*^; and on the 9ih of Nov. in the same

year, was collated to the archdeaconry of Berkshire,

which preferment he enjoyed until his death in 1630."

He published in l6l2, " Oratio funebris in honorem

Henrici Wallia; Principis ;" Lond. 4to. Novum Fidei

Symbolum, sivc de novis, &c. Ibid. 4to. and Speculum
Papse, &c. Ibid. 4to. These two last were translated

into English under this title, " A Looking Glass for the

Pope, wherein he may see his own face, the express

image of Antichrist; together with the Pope's New
Creed, &c. in two Dialogues. By Edward Sharpe."

London, 4to. I6l6, and reprinted ibid. 1623. He also

published several sermons s.

More particulars of this rector may be found in

Cabala, edit. fo. 376, and in Wood's life of John Hos-

kyns, in conjunction with whom Dr. Sharpe v/as com-

mitted to the Tower, June 14, I6l4.

Thomas Bridge, incumbent of the Higher Rectory

during the troubles of the great rebellion, was ejected

from his living, but restored in l660. His descendant,

the Rev. Ralph Bridge, M.A. now fills (1816) and has

filled the office of curate to the same church for forty

years. Mr. Bridge, who was also vicar of St. John's,

Chester, " rebuilt the Parsonage, and gave 501. towards

erecting the grammar-school, and 501. to the poor. He
died aged 82, and was buried Oct. 7, 1682, having been

rector nearly 58 years." A fine portrait of Mr. Bridge

is in possession of his descendant.

During the ejectment of Bridge, the office was served

by George Mainwaring, a native of Wrenbury, and mem-
ber of the University of Cambridge, chaplain to sir

Henrj' Delves, afterwards rector of Baddelc}', and chap-

lain to sir T. Mainwaring. Mainwaring in his turn was

ejected at the Restoration. Calamy's account of him,

to which it would be uncharitable to refuse credence, is,

that he was exemplary for plainness, integrity, and cha-

rity, and constantly gave all the milk of his dairy on

Sunday to the Maipas poor''. The question of its accu-

racy is only hinted at, from its being strongly opposed

by local tradition.

" Richard [Fright, B. D. instituted nearly a year after

the death of Bridge, was a benefactor to the school of

Maipas, and was succeeded by
" Thomas Sandi/s, M. A. who died Aug. 12, 1713, and

was interred at Maipas.

c Lichf. Reg. IV. f. 14. b.

« This inscription was communicated by a friend, and as there were several errors in the abbreviations, which required correction, it is probable

that it may not agree literatim with the original.

£ Birch's Life of Prince Henry, p. 62. ' Printed by Birch, App. No. V.

i Anthony Wood, Vol. II. 335. Edit. Bliss. *' Nonconformists' Memorial, I. 265.
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" The hon. and rev. H. Moore, son of the earl of Drog-

heda, instituted 1713, was chaplain to queen Anne, and

had the rectory of Wilmslow, in this county, which he

held with Malpas. He departed this life at a very ad-

vanced age, in 1770, in London, where latterly he gene-

rally resided, having been blind for several years previ-

ous to his death."

" ReginaldHeber,M..A. previously Fellow of Brasenose

College, Oxford, was presented by William Drake, esq.

in exchange for Chelsea with Mr. Drake's brother. Dr.

Thomas Drake, of Amersham. He was the second son

of Thomas Heber, esq. of Marton Hall, in Yorkshire,

where he was born, Sept. 4, 1718. From Manchester

school, he was entered a commoner of Brasenose Col-

lege, Oxford, March 4, 1747, and was chosen Fellow,

Nov. 15, 1753. In July 1766, on the decease of his bro-

ther without issue male, the Vernon estate at Hodnet

in Shropshire, devolved to him, as did also the family

estate in Yorkshire in 1803, on the death of his brother's

widow, Mrs. Heber, of Weston, in Northamptonshire.

Dec. 5, 1766, he was inducted into the valuable living

of Chelsea, which had several years before been pur-

chased for him by his brother, and another kind rela-

tive. In 1770, as has been said, he exchanged this liv-

ing for Malpas, where he built an excellent new recto-

rial house on a new site, commanding a most extensive

view of Flintshire and Denbighshire, and some other

counties. Mr. Heber married April 15, 1773, Mary third

daughter and coheiress of Martin Baylie, M. A. rector

of Kelsal and Wrentham, in Suffolk, who died in Janu-

ary following, leaving him an infant son, Richard He-

ber, esq. now of Hodnet and Marton, and M. A. of

Brasenose College. He married to his second wife, July

30, 1782, Mary eldest daughter of Cuthbert Allanson,

D. D. rector of Wath in Yorkshire, by whom he had

Reginald Heber, M. A. a commoner of Brasenose Col-

lege, Oxford, afterward fellow of All Souls College, and

now rector of Hodnet; Thomas Cuthbert Heber, M. A.

third son, fellow of Brasenose, who died 18l6; and one

daughter, Mary.

Mr. Heber died Jan. 10, 1804. He has an elegant

copy of English verses, in the Oxford Verses on the

King's Accession, published in 1762, but without

his name ; " An Elegy written among the Tombs in

Westminster Abbey :" printed for Dodsle}' ; inserted

also, but without his knowledge, in Pearch's Collection."

His eldest son, Richard Heber, well known in the li-

terary world, and described under the character of Atti-

cus in the " Bibliomania" of Dibdin, edited in early life

an elegant edition of Silius Italicus. His second son

Reginald, is author of the Bampton Lectures of

1815, of three compositions which successively obtained

the University Prize—" Carmen Seculare," " Palestine,"

and an " Essay on the Sense of Honour ;" and of seve-

ral minor poetical productions which have been pub-

lished collectively.

LOWER RECTORY.

" Thomas de Turville had licence to study one year,

Feb. 8, 1322, at the instance of Philip de Turville, pro-

bably his brother, rector of that name."
" William de Cherleton, rector de Malo passu, sub-dea-

con, had leave of studying two years, on the ides of Ja-

nuary 1360-1." His successor

Cudi/ngton, or Kydyngton, most probably an Ox-
fordshire man, " as he died at Erdynton (Yardynton,
or Yarnton, near Woodstock), on Monday the morrow
of St. James, 1389. He also had leave of absence for

five years, 4 kal. Maii 1362, and for four years on the

nones of October 1367."

" William Duddelet/, clerk, was instituted at Coventry,

1456-7, Feb. 7, on the presentation ofJohn lord ofDudde-
ley. According to one of the customs of the church
of Rome, he promised upon oath to pay a pension to

Newton, who resigned, at the discretion of the bishop,

who fixed the sum at 9l. sterling, per annum.
William Dudley was an instance of personal merit

and illustrious birth, shedding a mutual lustre on each
other. He was third son of John Dudley, the eighth

baron Dudley, by Elizabeth his wife, daughter of sir

John Berkeley, of Beverstone, in Gloucestershire, kt.

widow of sir Edward Cherleton, knight, lord of Powys.
From John, the ninth lord Dudley, his elder brother,

descended the earls of Warwick and Leicester. He re-

ceived his education in University College, Oxford, and
was admitted to the academical degrees of Bachelor

(1453-4) and Master (1456-7) with pecuhar marks of
favour and distinction'. His grace for M. A. was pro-

nounced by the chancellor in person, Neville bishop of

Exeter, afterwards lord chancellor of England, and the

most magnificent archbishop of York.

His institution to Malpas took place within a month
after his having proceeded M. A. and he was ordained dea-

con on the title of his benefice in June following''. In 1466
(Nov. 24.) Kemp, bishop of London, collated him to the

rectory of Hendon, in Middlesex, and promoted him
successively to the prebends of Cadington Minor in St.

Paul's (Nov. 28, 1463), Newington (Aug. 15, 1471),

Brownswood (Feb. 20, 1472-3), and the archdeaconry

of Middlesex, Nov. l6', 1475. In the stall of Newing-
ton, and in the archdeaconry, he was succeeded by
Richard Lichfield, a memorable benefactor to the uni-

versity of Oxford, to whom he had himself succeeded in

Cadington Minor. In Brownswood he succeeded AI-

cock, bishop of Ely, the munificent founder of Jesus

College, Cambridge.

In the mean time he had received, and was daily re-

ceiving, substantial proofs of the favourof his sovereign,

Edward the Fourth. He was dean of the king's chapel,

and in that quality, when the king intended " in his

roiall person to passe over the see ayen his auncient

ennemy of France, he, together with cardinal Bourchier,

archbishop of Canterbury, and others, was enfeoffed

with certain royal manors, parcel of the duchy of Lan-
caster, for the performance of his majesty's will". In

1471, the king gave him the deanery of the collegiate

church of St. Mary Magdalen, in Bridgenorth"; and a

prebend of St. Mary's College in Leicester, August 2,

1472, when he was chosen dean within the month" ; in

1473, he was chosen dean of Windsor?; had the pre-

bend of Dynre in the church of Wells, 1475-6"!, succeed-

ing in that stall to cardinal Morton, archbishop of Can-
terbury ; and in October following was promoted to the

bishopric of Durham, and consecrated the ensuing year.

The final honour, as far as we have discovered, which

awaited him was, that in 1483, he was elected chancel-

lor of the university of Oxford. The letter addressed

to him on that occasion is still extant among the ar-

chives of the university."'

' Reg. A. a. f. 80. b. f. 94. f. 121. t Reg. Lichf. XI. f. 110. b. 1 1 1. ' Newcourt Repert. i. 81.

» Feb. 23, 14 Edw. IV. Rolls, vol. vi. page 122. This enfeoffment is referred to, and Dudley again mentioned, 22 Edw. IV. ibid. p. 209—214,

and in the act of resumption, 1 Hen. VII. ib. p. 211.

" Tanner, Not. Mon. o Harl. MSS. 6952. 219. P Dec. 4, 1473. Le Neve. T Ath. Onon. 1. 642. ^ Reg, F. Ep. 316. Oct. 20. 1483.

4 S
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Thomas Coller occurs in the register, as rector of the

Lower Mediety, on the occasion of his daughter's mar-

riage, Oct. 1, 1604 ; and he is ascertained to have sur-

vived to June 24, l622, by a lease of his tithes to the

rector of Coddington for the yearly sum of three pounds.

Harl. MSS. 2103. p. 73.

Thomas Dod, D. D. Coller's immediate successor, and

son-in-law, was representative of the family of Dods, of

Shocklach, nephew of John Dod, archdeacon of Rich-

mond, and elder brother of John Dod, the Decalogist, and

entered a pedigree in the Visitation of l6l3, which with

some additions from Harl. MSS. 2119. will be found in

the account of Shocklach. Dr. Dod was chaplain to

the king, archdeacon of Richmond, dean of Rippon,

prebendary of Chester, and rector of Astbury ; most of

which preferments generally follow his name in the Re-

sister, on the most trivial occasions. Webb notices

him as having preached before the king, at Nantwich,

in his progress through Cheshire in l6l7. He was bu-

ried at Malpas, Feb. 10, 1647-8, having married two

wives, of whom the first was Thomasine, daughter of

Thomas Coller, rector of Malpas, married Oct. l601,

by whom he had issue, Thomas born the January fol-

lowing, and Mary. He married, 2dly, Dorothy, daugh-

ter of Hugh Bromley, of Hampton, gent, who died

issueless.

William Holland, who occurs in the Register on the

occasion of his marriage with Cicely, daughter of Alex-

ander Walthall, of Wistanston, esq. Feb. 27, 1654-5, as

" minister of God's word at the lower rectory of Mal-

pas," the seldom-failing designation of a puritan. His

loyalty and orthodoxy may, however, be presumed from

his having been selected to preach at the death of a

distinguished loyalist, the founder of the house of Vale

Royal, a sermon yet extant% replete with beautiful

descriptions of the virtues and sufferings of the de-

ceased, but reprobating with the most incautious zeal, the

" heresies, schisms, and personated holiness" of the rul-

ing party in the greatest plenitude of their power. Mr.

Holland was a contributor of lOOl. to the poor of INIal-

pas. It does not appear that he was connected with the

Hollands of Heaton and Denton, who intermarried at

this time with the Dods of Edge, in this parish ; indeed

the extreme fullness and accuracy of an entry made by

that family in Dugdale's Lancashire Visitation of 1664,

which omits all notice of the rector of Malpas, renders

the supposition nearly impossible.

William Dod, successor to Holland, was second bro-

ther of Randle Dod, of Edge, esq. on whose decease

s. p. in 1786, the family estate devolved to him. " He
was educated at Wadham College, Oxford, and re-built

the lower parsonage of Malpas in 1698."

William Turton, B. D. was buried at Malpas, June 30,

1728.

William Tai/ler, M. A. previously " student of Christ

Church, Oxford, was presented by the dean and chap-

ter of that cathedral in 1717, to the curacy of Daventry,

in Northamptonshire, which he held, together with Mal-

pas, until his death, which happened at Bath, July 11,

1750. He was succeeded by

'Thomas Towmon, B. D. a native of Much Lees, in Es-

sex, of which place, his father, John Townson, M. A.

"was rector. From Felsted school in that county, he was

entered a commoner of Christ Church, March 13, 1733,

chosen demy of Magdalen College, 1735, and fellow

1737. In 1747, he was presented to the vicarage of

Hatfield Peverel, in Essex ; and 1749 was senior proctor

of the University at the opening of the RadclifFe library.

" In the same year he resigned Hatfield, and was pre-

sented to the rectory of Blithfield, in Staffordshire, by
sir W. W. Bagot, bart. whose eldest son William, after-

wards created lord Bagot, was one of Mr. Townson's

pupils in Magdalen College."

In 1750, he was presented by William Drake, esq. to

the lower rectory of Malpas, between which place and
Blithfield he divided his residence, until the year 1759,

when he resigned the latter living to the rev. Walter
Bagot, M. A. son of his deceased patron.

In 1767 and 1768, he published three short anony-

mous pamphlets in the controversy occasioned by arch-

deacon Blackburne's book, called the Confessional ; and

in the autumn of 1768, went abroad with the eldest son

of his patron, Mr. Drake.

" In 1788, his Discourses on the Gospels were pub-

lished at Oxford, under the superintendence of the rev.

Thomas Winchester, D. D. rector of Appleton, Berks.

This ' capital performance,' as bishop Lowth styled it,

had for a series of years engaged his attention ; and
the University of Oxford, to express in the strongest

manner their approbation of the work, and respect for

the author, unanimously conferred on him the degree

of D. D. by diploma, Feb. 23, 1779." Two years after

this he was collated by his diocesan bishop Porteus, to

the archdeaconry of Richmond.
" On the death of Dr. Wheeler, regius professor of

divinity, at Oxford, in 1783, lord North having received

his majesty's commands ' to look out for a proper suc-

cessor,' requested Dr. Townson to accept the situation,

' which,' said his lordship, ' by the public testimony of

the University of Oxford, and by the general consent of

all who are acquainted with you, you are the properest

person in England to fill.' What was thus honourably

offered, was modestly declined, from a consciousness

' that he was now so far in the vale of life, that he was

not equal to the exertions which a faithful discharge of

the duties of his office would require.'

" Dr. Townson's final work was ' a Discourse on the

Evangelical History, from the Interment, to the Ascen-

sion, of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.' This was

begun in 1778, as soon as the Discourses on the Gos-

pel were published ; and the important subject engaged

his best thoughts and attention during the fourteen suc-

ceeding years of his life. The revised manuscript was

given up for publication the very day before his death,

which to the great regret of all who knew him, took

place on Sunday evening, April 15, 1792. He was in-

terred, agreeably to his own directions, in the church-

yard of Malpas."
" His Discourse on our Lord's Resurrection, was pub-

lished in 1792, by the care of John lioveday, D.C.L.

according to the wish of the author : of whom an ac-

count was prefixed: and in 1810, his collected works

were published in two volumes, 8vo. together with a re-

vised account of the author, by Ralph Churton, M.A.
rector of Middleton, Cheney, co. Northampton, and

archdeacon of St. David's, a native of this parish."

5 In the possession of archdeacon Churton. It is in the hand writing of Katherine, daughter of Thomas Cholmondeley, esq. and mother of Arthur

Mainwaring tiie poet.

• The entile materials of this sketch of Thomas Townson, as well as the parts marked hy inverted commas, are abstracted from the comminiica-

tions of archdeacon Churton.
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CHURCH.

Dedicated to St. Oswald.

Tax. Eccl. 261. 13s. 4d.

Val. Eccl. First Portion, with St. Chad's Chapel,

481. 8s. 4d.

Second Portion, with Whitewell Chapel, 441. 19s. 2d.

The Church of Malpas is a handsome specimen of

the enriched Gothic of the later part of the reign of

Henry VH. and consists of a low tower, nave, chancel,

and side aisles, which terminate in two chancels erected

by the Cholmondeleys of Cholmondeley, and Breretons

of Shocklach and Malpas Hall. The windows are

large, and well calculated for a brilliant display of that

essential accompaniment of Gothic architecture, with

which the taste and piety of earlier ages decorated the

Cheshire churches in profusion. They are, however,

too large to be filled, as they now are, with common
glass, and cast a cold and cheerless air of nakedness on

the whitewashed walls.

The roof is of carved wood; the intersection of the

beams ornamented with foliage, and each square

formed by this intersection, filled with a quatrefoil.

An arch in the steeple formerly exhibited the great

western window to the church, but the lower part is now
concealed by a projecting gallery, erected by sir Robert

Cholmondeley in l6l2. Under this gallery stands a

font of grey marble, given by the late Philip Egerton,

of Oulton, esq.

The side aisles are divided from the nave by six lofty

arches, resting on clustered columns. In the wall of the

north aisle are three pointed arches, under one of which

is a flat stone ornamented with tracery, and near them
another stone, on which is a cross fleury fitche, which

was probably removed from beneath these arches.

The Cholmondelei/ chancel is divided from the north

aisle and the nave by a rich Gothic screen of oak, round

the upper part of which is inscribed, " Orate pro bono

statu Richardi Cholmundeleigh, et Elizabeth uxoris

ejus, hujus sacelli factores, anno domini millesimo quin-

gentesimo quarto decimo.

In this chancel is the sepulchral monument of sir

Hugh Cholmondeley the elder, and his son, the younger

sir Hugh, consisting of an alabaster altar tomb, with

the following inscription. " Hugo Cholmundeley de

Cholmundeley senior, miles, Walhce de Marg' vice

p'ses, sextus vicecomes, mortem obiit, a" setatis suae

83, a° d'ni 1596, et hac humo sepelitur : filiusq' heres

ejus Hugo Cholmundeley miles, annum agens 50, diem

clausit ultimum, a° domini 16OI, ethicjacet; uxorque

ejus do'i'a Maria, quse post viri obitum propter charum
illius in se amorem hoc erigi fecit monumentum a"

do'i 1605.

On the tomb is a figure of sir Hugh in a complete

suit of plate armour, a ruff' round his neck, and his

head resting on a helmet. His lady is represented, also

recumbent, at his side : her head reposing on two pil-

lows, a ruft' round her neck, and chains dependant from

her neck to her waist.

On the south side are two kneeling figures of chil-

dren in niches, between which, in another niche, is an

infant in swaddling clothes ; at the west end is a shield

of the arms of Cholmondeley (10 quarterings) impaling

Holford (4 quarterings). Cholmondeley, 1st, two

esquire's helmets in chief, and a garb in base, Chol-

mondeley ; 2d, lozengy a bend fretty, Cheney ; 3d, a

chevron between three cocks, Capenhurst ; 4th, quar-

terly in the 2d and 3d, a fret, Dutton ; 5th, on a bend,

three escarboucles, Thornton ; Gth, a cross engrailed.

Ermine, Kingsley ; 7th, a saltire, Hellesby ; 8th, a

chevron between thi-ee garbs, Hatton ; 9th, a star of

eight rays within the horns of a crescent, Minshull

;

10th, two bends. Impalement of Holford, 1st and 4th,

a greyhound statant, Holford ; 2nd, a chevron between

three text T's, Toft ; 3d, a chevron between three bull's

heads, Bulkeley.

Above this is a mural monument, inscribed :

To the memory
of

the Rt. Hon. Mary, Viscountess Malpas,

wife of

the Rt. Honble. Lord Viscount Malpas,

daughter of

the Rt. Honble. Sir Robert Walpole,

Knight of the Garter.

She died at Aix in France, Dec"', y" 21, 1731,

in the 26th year of her age.

Arms, Cholmondeley impaling Walpole, Or, on a

fesse between two chevronels. Sable, three cross cross-

lets of the first.

The Brereton chancel now passes by the name of

Egerton's chancel, having passed with the heir general

of Brereton of Shocklach and Malpas to the Egertons

of Ridley. In consequence of this the crest of Eger-

ton of Egerton has been recently improperly painted on

the door of the chancel.

It is inclosed by a screen of carved oak, round the

upper part of which is inscribed. Pray good people for

the prosperous estate of sir Rondulph Brereton, of thys

werke edificatour, wyth his wyfe dame Helenour, and

after thys lyfe transytorie to obteyne eternal felicitie.

Amen. Amen.
In this chancel is an altar-tomb of white alabaster,

which has been originally painted and gilt, round the

edges of the slab runs the following inscription :

Hie jacent Randulfus Brereton, Miles Baronit' ac

Camerar' Cestr', et D'na Elynora uxor ejus, qui quidem

Randulfus et Elynora du' i' humanis vixerunt, hanc

tumbam fieri fecerunt, scilicet in festo Sc'i Michaelis

Archangeli, Anno d'ni' millesimo, quingentesimo, vi-

cesimo secundo, quorum a'i'abus p'pitietur Deus.

Amen.
One side of the tomb, and end of the tomb, are con-

cealed by the wall to which it has been removed ; on the

other side are seven figures in niches, under very ele-

gant Gothic canopies, as represented in the annexed

engraving ; and on the slab are the recumbent figures of

the founders of the oratory, sir Randle Brereton, of

Malpas and Shocklach, and his lady, Eleanor, daughter

of Peter Dutton, of Hatton, esq. beautifully executed

in white marble. The knight is in plate armour, with a

collar of SS. a lion at his feet, and his head reposing on

his helmet, with the crest of Brereton. The lady's head

reposes on a double cushion, supported by a mutilated

figure in a robe ; her hair bound with a narrow rib-

band, appears under a veil, and the lower part of her

mantle is guarded by a small dog on each side, as is

usually the case in the monumental figures of females

of this and the preceding century. The cords which

hold her mantle over the breast, are tastefully drawn

together on the waist, and terminate in tassels at the

knee.

There are two piscinas in the south wall of the chan-

cel, and some larger niches, the purposes of which are

not known.
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In the chancel are twelve ancient oak stalls, and in

the south wall two niches for the officiating priests.

The wainscot within the communion rails was given hy

Montague Gerard-Drake, esq. in 1720.

Over the altar is a fine painting of Peter's Denial of

Christ by Hayman, given by Assheton Curzon, esq.

afterwards lord Curzon, in 1778.

Under the altar is a vaulted room, probably originally

used as a secure place for depositing the church plate,

and other valuables.

In the tower are six bells", new cast in 1808. The

inscriptions on four of the five old bells were as follows :

the first is important, as it is most probably the date of

the re-erection of the church. On the great bell, " Sir

Handle Brereton, kt. chamberlin of Chester, gave this

bell in 1508. On the second, in capitals, Gloria Deo

in excelsis. On the third, in Longobardic capitals,

Ave Maria, Gracia plena, tecum Dominus : before this,

was a cross patonce, said by Erdswick to be the genuine

antient bearing of the Suttons, which makes it pro-

bable that this bell belonged to the former church.

On the fourth, Omnia propter seipsum creavit Do-

minus. l624.

It remains to notice the monumental inscriptions,

which were transcribed and communicated by arch-

deacon Churton.

Monumental Inscriptions.

On an escutcheon fixed to the upper pillar in the

north aisle, on three scrolls, one on each side of the

arms, the other below :

Heere vnder lyeth the

bodyes of Robert Alport

of Overton in y" county of

Chester, esq. who married

Anne one of y° daughters of s"^

Tho. Mainwaringe of Peever b'.

by whom she had issue Mary y' ob''

. yonge ; Rich. Anne, and Jane, s'vived y".

She died 30th December and was buried

4th of January, 1686. Aged 32. He died 27th of Jan.

and was buried y' 1st

of Feb. an'o l686. Aged 28.

Virtus vivet.

Arms, Overton impaling Mainwaring. Overton,

Gules, six pears slipped, 3, 2, 1, Or ; on a chief of

the second, a crescent Sable for diiference. Main-

waring, Argent, two bars Gules. Crest, on a wreath

Gules and Or, a man's hand Gules, holding a pear

slipped Or, the stalk Sable.

Carved in stone beneath, two lion's gambs, chevron

wise, between three lures. Crest, a lure on a wreath.

In the middle aisle, on a brass plate, in Roman ca-

pitals :

Heere lyeth interred the

body of Standley Burroughes

gent, chiefe steward to

the Right Hon'ble Robert

Viscount Cholmondeley,

who after a faithfull

discharge of anothers

trust, perfected the

account of his owne dayes

October the 12th, in the

yeare of our Lord 1653. "

Arms, Burroughs, on a fess indented three annulets,

in chief a crescent for difl'erence, impaling quarterly,

1 and 4, a cross engrailed, counterchanged per pale.

Adjoining Mr. Dod's pew, on a brass plate, in Roman
capitals :

Ranulphus Dod, Armiger,

de Edge, in com. Cest. Dominus
suis aliisq. exoptatissimus

mortales exuvias

(quas saxo hoc texit Vidua mcestissima)

deposuit

Junii 16, An'o Dom. 1679, ffltatis suaa 46.

Arms, party per pale. Argent, a fess between two

barrulets wavy Gules, three crescents Or, for Dod ; im-

paling five fusils in cross, for Essington.

Crest, on a wreath a garb Or, a serpent, winding

round it and piercing it, Vert.

In Mr. Dod's pew, quarterly, carved in wood and

gilt, 1 and 4 arms of Dod as above ; 2 and 3, party

per fess, an eagle displayed. Edge. Crest, Dod, as

before.

Over the pew, adjoining the Egerton chancel, on

boards, in a frame :

M. S.

Joannis Dod de Broxon, Armig. pacis publicae

apparatissimi custodis, privatse gravis et foelicis arbitri:

cui fortuna pares et gloria alios habemus :

virtutibus forsan neminem.

Erat enim rerum et virorum prudens :

et secundis temporibus dubiisq. rectus :

quo nemo cultior, nemo melior, nemo dignior immor-

talitate

:

sic integer ille.

Amicorum, liberorum, annorum, et famae satur

obiit September xiii. m.dc.xc.

et mortuus adhuc loquitur.

Paucis post annis cbarissima conjux F. D. fatis etiam

cessit

et vicino in sepulchro mariti jam claudit latus :

Arcta nimis tabula, et demortua virtutibus impar :

non dat casteris locum :

Brevi, et vixit bene, et obiit Jan. 31°. mdcciv.

The arms fixed above the monument are : Ermine,

on a fesse between two barrulets wavy Gules, three

crescents Or, for Dod of Broxton, impaling, party per

chevron. Sable and Gules, three goat's heads erased

Argent, attired Or, langued Gules, for Shallerden.

Two crests, 1st, on a wreath a cubit arm proper,

holding a pick-axe Sable, handle Or, Dod ; 2nd, on a

wreath, a goat's head erased Argent, attired Or,

langued Qules, Shallerden.

On a brass plate in the aisle, in Italics.

Here lyeth Franck Shallerden,

relict of John Shallerden, of the

'i Information of archdeacon Churton.

3c The epitaph is concise, apposite, and striking ; which, tradition says, the subject of it well deserved. He took into his service a little boy, named

William Povey, to give him his horse, saying, " If (as the father feared) he is too little to bridle him, he must get into the manger. And if he is a

good boy, and lives with -me till I die, I will settle an annuity of 101. a year on him for life." A grant to that effect was accordingly made and kept

in his hands, till, upon occasion of sickness, he ordered it to be given up to Povey ; saying, " If I die, it is his ; and if I live, we shall never differ

about it." This Povey, who died in 1723, aged 94, was one of three persons employed in the Grand Rebellion to bury plate under the gravel walk at

Bickley Hall (where Robert earl of Leinster viscount Cholmondeley lived), and to put firkins of money into what have since, from that circumstance,

been called " the money pits." Upon searching for these treasures afterwards, the plate was safe, but the money was gone. Povey used, in later

life, to read Sanderson's History of the Rebellion, and weep over it, well remembering those days of trouble. Information of his daughter, Mary Bet-

teley, who died a widow, and upwards of fourscore, in 1782. Communicated by archdeacon Churton.
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county of Kent, esq. whose sole

daughter and heires, John Dod, of

Broxon, esq. married; she dyed

March 1st, 168O.

Here lyeth interred the

body of Thomas Glutton, •

esq. late of Chorlton, who
departed this life, Decemb.

the 20th, Anno Dom. 1729,

in the 63d year of his age.

Near the desk, in Italics, some parts nearly worn out:

[Here lyeth the body of] Tho.

Bu[lkeley, of Bu]lkeley : gent.

who dy[ed ] day of

FebrLia[ry, Anno D]om. 170[ ]

in y° [ ] of his age.

And also, in Roman letters

:

Robt. Bulkeley, junr.

who departed this life

April y' 4th, 1735, aged 2[ ]

years, 10 months, and

two days.

Adjoining the above, in Roman capitals.

Here lyeth the

[b]ody of Richard B-

ulkeley, y° 3d son

of Tho. Bulkeley

of Bulkeley, gen.

who dyed in Ch-

[ejster, the 18 day

of June, Anno Dom.
[l]708, in y' 18 year

of his age.

, On a brass plate in the same stone

:

Also Eliz. widow of Thos.

Bulkeley, late of Bulkeley,

gen. who died Sept. 17, 1730.

Likewise Margt. daughter

of the s"* Thos. and Eliz.

who died May 18, 1731.

Adjoining, nearer the chancel, in capitals as above

:

Here lyeth the bo-

dy of Elizabeth,

late wife of Thomas
Bulkley of Bickerton,

gen. viho dyed the 12

day of October, an'o

Dom. 1(381.

Etat. sve 28.

West of the desk (still in the middle aisle)

:

Here lyeth [waiting for]

a happy resurrection,,

the body of E]i[zabeth]

wife of Thomas W[hitney]

of Malpas, gent, who
departed this life

December y' 12th, Anno Dom.
1740, in y' 20th year of

her age.

Round the border of a flat white stone in the north-

west corner of the Cholmondeley chancel in black
letter

:

Hic jacet corpus Vriani Davenport, quondam rectoris

de Malpas et vicarii de Acton, qui quidem vicarius

obiit vicesimo octavo die mensis JuUi anno d'ni mill'mo
cccc Ixxxxv'". Cuius a'i'e propitietur d's. Amen.
On the stone, circumscribed as above, is the effigies of

a clergymaUj the lines (as the letters are also) filled with

4

black, but now almost obliterated, his head resting on
a cushion with eight tassels.

Contiguous to this, on a brass plate in a blue marble
slab, in black-letter

:

Phelipp de Egerton sez fe'mez et cez enfauntez
gilount icy Dieu de lo' almes eit mercy.

In the church-yard, almost contiguous to the end of
the chancel

:

M.S.
Here lyeth the body of

the Reverend Tho. Sandys,
M. A. rector of y' higher rec-

tory of Malpas : who departed
this life y* 12th day of August, in ye

68th year of his age, and of

our Lord 1713.

Here lyeth allso the body
of Hannah his wife : who de-

parted y' life ye 21st day of ye

same month, in ye 65th year of

her age.

On a flat stone, near the chancel door, in capital
letters

;

T[homas] Caldwell

S[eriean]t of the In-

[ner Templ]e, esq. son

[of Christ]opher

[Caldw]el], of Hubbock
to[n]n in Ireland.

D[ied Aug]ust the 12,

16[ ]7, [a]nd lyes

he[re] buried.

On a head-stone :

In

memory of Samuel
Hopley, poet, late of

Duckington, who left this

life in hope of a better, Septem.

the 11th, 1769. Aged 66.

In the chancel, on a flat stone adjoining the south
wall, above the first step in the chancel, in capitals

:

Hea[re ly]

ethe the

bodie of

Roger Br
ereton of

Hoton, sq

uiar, bu

ried the 25

of Maye
1590.

On the next stone but one, in capitals, the letters filled

with black

:

[Hic jacet]

. . . icia Alexand

ri Walthall

nuper de Wus
ton in comit.

Cestr. Armigeri

relicta quae

obiit X Decemb.
A" D' MDCLX.

On a plain white marble slab, against the south wall

of the chancel

:

The Reverend Thomas Townson, D.D.
Archdeacon of Richmond,

whose remains are interred, as he directed,

near the north wall of the church yard,
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was sometime Fellow of

St. Mary Magdalen College, Oxford,

and more than forty-one years Rector of

the lower mediety of this parish
;

where constant attention

to the temporal wants and spiritual welfare

of every rank,

joined with benignity of mind, .

and courtesy of manners,

gained him universal esteem

and cordial affection.

He was learned, humble, pious :

his writings were distinguished by

classical elegance, sound argument,

evangelical purity :

his devotion

was fervent without enthusiasm,

his liberality

inexhaustible, yet studiously concealed
;

his cheerfulness invariable,

and his countenance heavenly.

His life and death were alike edifying,

the one was piety, the other peace.

He expired full of hope in Jesus Christ,

on Sunday evening, April 15, 1792,

aged 77 years.

On a flat stone in the chancel, in capitals :

Here lyeth the body of Judeth Dod, wife of Thomas

Dod of Shocklach, gentleman, who deceassed the

. . . day of January, l651.

On a white marble, fixed to the wall above the com-

munion table.

M.S.
Bridgettffi Kinaston,

quondam uxoris Joh'is

Kinaston de Morton in

com. Salop, arm. quae obiit

8 die April, anno l664, et

hie jacet sepulta.

Et Dominffi Judith® Bridgmau,

eorum filiffi et cohseredis,

quae obiit 12 Julii eodem anno

et sepulta jacet Oxonii

Joh'es Bridgman, Armiger, hoc

pietatis et oflicii sui erga

charissimos parentes

monumentum
posuit.

Below, on a flat stone in the pavement of the chan-

cel, is inscribed in capitals :

Beidgetta Kinaston de Morton, vidua venerabihs et

pia, obdormivit in D'no 8 April, l644. Resurgam.

In the pavement of the chancel, in part covered with

a pew

:

Heake liethe the bodie of Robart Leeche, Doctor of

Lawe and chancelor to the Bushope of Chester, who

died the th'rde daye of November, Anno Domini 1587.

Sara Leech, died 28 J . . . . Iti5 . .

In the south aisle, a mural monument of free stone

painted, ornamented with a cherub on each side, wings

gilded ; below, a death's head ; a branch of palm on each

side, gilded. The shield for the inscription oval, convex.

In hopes of a

blessed resurrection

near to this place lyeth interred the

body of John Stockton, of Kiddington in this

county, esq. who changed this life for a

better, on the 18th day of Oct. in the year of our

Lord God 1700, and in y'' 56th year of his age.

To his lamented loss, for time to come.

His mournfull widdow consecrates this tomb.

Above, these arms. Gules, a chevron cheeky Argent

and Azure, between three mullets Or, for Stockton, im-

palirig sinister, Argent, a pale Sable. Crest destroyed.

On a brass plate in the aisle, in capitals :

Memoriae sacrum.

Stocktonus pacis semper placidissimus autor

Sub duro situs hie marmore pace fruor.

^stas illsBsa vidui tricesima fama,

Florentem sobolem patre cadente videt

Discede's lachrymas, quot pax si abitura reliqui

Coelo pacificis prsemia pacto fero.

Eugenio patri posuit Eugenius filius.

Obiit 2 die Decembris, Anno Domini l6lO.

Arms, a chevron vairy Argent and Azure, between

three mullets.

On a smaller brass plate in the same stone, in capitals

:

Here lyes buryed Owen
Stockton, gent, who deces-

sed the second day of December,

16 10, and John Stockton his

eldest sonn, who decessed

the eighteenth day of June,

l64y.

Nearer to the Egerton chancel, on a brass plate, in

capitals :

Here lyeth interred the bodie

of that vertuous ladie Dame
Alice Brereton, late wife

to sir Thomas Brereton, knight,

who departed this life the

xii day of September, l622.

The kectors of Malpas, in addition to the tithes of

their own parish, have the tithes of part of the hamlet

of Bechin in the parish of Coddington. They have

also a yearly pension of GOs. yearly issuing from the

Grafton hall estate in the parish of Tilston.

Impropriations of tithes are claimed by the marquis

of Cholmondeley in Cholmondeley and other townships,

by sir J. G. Egerton iu Egerton, and by T. C. Dod, esq.

in Duckington and Edge, but are at present likely to

be a subject of legal discussion.

The corn tithes of the parish are valued annually ;

there is a small modus for hay.

CHARITIES.

* The grammar-school of Malpas was founded partly

by subscriptions, and partly by a benefaction of Hugh,

first earl of Cholmondeley, who took the money raised

by the subscribers, amounting, with his own benefac-

tion of 2001. to 5361. lis. and charged an estate in

Malpas, called the Old Hall, with a rent charge of 25l.

for the use of the schoolmaster, to whom he also gave a

house and school-room, with an adjoining tenement.

The earl of Cholmondeley appoints the master, but the

right of appointment lapses to the trustees after a certain

time. The school is free only to the heirs of the sub-

Communicated by archdeacon Cliurton.
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scribers. The school was rebuilt in 1795. The room

is used now as a dining-room for boarders, who are

taught in a building erected by the present master on

his own premises.

''Another school was founded by Richard Alport, of

Overton, esq. who by will dated Dec. 16, 1719, left

5001. to establish a charity-school at Malpas, for the

education of boys and girls. The trustees, William

Dod of Edge, Edward Wright of Stretton, and John

Puleston of Pickhill, esqrs. built with that sum a school,

and purchased in Overton a farm of between fifty and

sixty acres. The rents thereof have hitherto supported

the school in educating a very small number of chil-

dren, but by establishing the national system, the pre-

sent trustees hope to be able to educate all the poor

children of this extensive parish.

' A hospital was founded here by sir Randle Brereton

of Shocklach, about the reign of Henry VIII., to which

the indigent were admitted at the discretion of the head

of the family, as permanent founder. Sir Thomas
Brereton, kt. further endowed the same, 1 Car. I. with

a sum charged on his estate at Newton in this parish.

' The present hospital, or alms-house, on the south

side of the church street, was built in the year 1721 by

Hugh, earl of Cholmondeley, for the reception of six

poor persons, who have each a separate dwelling and

garden, and a small weekly allowance, which is paid

out of the estate in Newton (now the property of Mr.

Drake) on which it was originallj' charged by sir Tho-

mas Brereton. The poor persons are nominated by the

earl of Cholmondeley.

"^Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor, who died in Jan. 1748-9, be-

queathed oOOl. for the purpose of clothing poor men
and women of the townships of Malpas and Edge. With
this sum 77 ll. stock in the Old South Sea Annuities

was purchased. For some time the expenditure of the

dividends was interrupted. The dividends accumulating

in that interval were invested in the same stock, and

being added to the original capital, the annual produce

from the whole is 271. The rectors of Malpas for the

time being are trustees. Mrs. Taylor was sister to the

late Thomas Dod, esq. of Edge, and wife to the rev.

William Taylor, rector of the lower mediety of Malpas.

•Dr. Thomas Townson, archdeacon of Richmond, and

rector of the lower mediety of Malpas, who died in

April 1792, left 5001. stock in the Old South Sea An-

nuities : the dividends he ordered to be applied princi-

pally to the educating and clothing of poor children,

after the respective deaths of certain annuitants. There

was an interval in which the application of the divi-

dends due to the charity, from, local circumstances, was

interrupted. The accumulated dividends in this case

likewise were added to the original stock, and the

yearly income from this bequest, at present, regularlj'

expended for the children, is 9l. 4s. One annuitant yet

survives, at whose death 71. 10s. per annum will fall to

the charity. The rectors of Malpas are the trustees.

''There are many smaller legacies and donations, the

produce of which is distributed in doles to the poor of

the parish at large, or of some particular townships,

which are specified in the parliamentary return.

CHAPELS.

There are two chapels in this parish, Whitewell cha-

pel in Iscoyd, distant about five miles, and Chad chapel

in Tushingham, about three miles from the church.

Neither of them has any salary or endowment belonging

to it ; they are served alternately by the rectors or

curates, and divine service is performed in one of them

morning and afternoon, on all Sundays except when
there is a sacrament at the church. Both the chapel-

yards, within the last thirty years, in consequence of

the increase of population, have occasionally been used

as places of sepulture. The first person interred at

Whitewell was the rev. Richard Congreve. A mural

monument of white marble within the chapel (near his

grave in the chapel-yard) has the following inscription,

written b)^ Dr. Townson, who was his contemporary at

Christ Church, and intimate friend through life.

Near this place lie the remains

of the rev. Richard Congreve, A. M.
son of John, grandson of Richard Congreve, esquires,

of Stretton and Congreve in Staffordshire,

who departed this life, in hope of a blessed resurrection,

through the mercies of God in his Redeemer Jesus Christ,

July 27th, 1782, aged 68 years :

esteemed and regretted by all who knew him

for his benevolence, liberality, and diffusive charity.

Martha his wife, daughter of Mr. Jones of Fynnant,

by whom he left three children,

William, Richard, and Mariamne,

hath placed this small token of her tender regard

for the memory of a kind and affectionate husband.

Chad chapel in Tushingham is a mean small building

of brick. In the conveyances of the manor, as hereafter

nrentioned, the chapel was conveyed with the estate,

and was claimed in consequence thereof, by Susanna,

daughter of Thomas Churton, gent, then seized of the

manor, in 17l6. After a short dispute, the chapel,

which, from the appropriation of the seats, was of no

value, was abandoned to the rectors, whose successors

have since retained undisturbed possession.

EGERTON.

The Domesday Survey omits mention of this town-

ship, but there can be no doubt of its being compre-

hended within the limits of the original barony of

Malpas.

In the preceding account of that district, it has been

stated, that, according to the most probable tradition.

the Norman grantee, Robert Fitz-Hugh, left two daugh-

ters, the younger of whom, Mabilia, brought a moiety

thereof in marriage to William Belward, on the decease

of whose descendant, William de Malpas, without legi-

timate issue, his base son David possessed himself of

the barony, to the prejudice of his eldest uncle, Philip,

fc Communicated by T. C. Dod, esq.

^ ConiDiiinicated by the rev Ralph Bridge, M. A, curate of Malpas.

^ Communicated by archdeacon Churton.
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surnamed Goch. From this Philip the township of

Egerton has descended to sir John Grey Egerton, bart.

who, by the decease of the late earl of Wilton, has be-

come heir male of the antient family which derive their

name from this manor.

Phihp Goch most probably received from his brother

the manor of Egerton, but it is clear that a considerable

portion of his lands were the gift of another family,

which settled here, and assumed the local name.

Their representative, David, son of Wyan de Egerton,

by deed without date, granted lands here to Philip, son

of David de Malpas. " Test. Willielmo de Malo passu et

David Jilio suo ;" and by another deed he afterwards

granted to the said Philip all his lands " infra has di-

visas de Egerton, scilicet de rivulo de Hanton, usq. ad

rivulum molendini de Egerton." From tlie designation

of David the witness, it seems as if the Egertons had

not ventured on questioning his legitimacy in the life of

his father". The said Philip de Malpas, son of David

de Malpas, by deed without date gives all his lands in

Cheshire to David his son, except the lands which he

has settled on his son Hova, and also to the same

David all his lands of Egerton and Sandhull. Witness,

Alan le Zouche, just. Cest. David de Malpas, and Hamo
de Mascy. Seal, an arrow with the point downwards

between two pheons''.

David de Malpas, son of Philip by Catherine Hul-

ton, received by deed without date from Amicia, widow

of Randle de Thorneton, all her lands in Crowton, in

frank marriage with Cecilia her daughter*^.

Philip de Egerton, issue of this marriage, and sheriiF

of Cheshire 23 and 24 Edw. I. married Margaret,

daughter of Catherine de Wrenbury, with whom he had

lands in WordhuU, in frank marriage, by deed of the

said Catherine without date"*.

David, son of Philip de Egerton, contracted with John

de St. Pierre, that his son and heir, Philip, should marry

Ellena, daughter of the said John. Marriage portion

80 marks, to be returned if Ellena died before consum-

mation. Dated at Egerton, 9 Edw. II. Monday after

the Epiphany'.

Philip de Egerton, after the death of Ellena de St.

Pierre, married Matilda, daughter of . . . ., and vested

his lands in trust in William, son of Stephen Dodd, of

Edge, who makes the following settlement, which idea-

tifies Urian, ancestor of the present line of Egerton, as

a younger brother of this Philip.

" Ego Willielmus filius Stephani Dodd de Edge, dedi

Philippe de Egerton et Matild. uxori suffi, et hered.

masc. de corp. p'd'ti Philippi, tot. terr. qu<E tenent. ex

dimiss. mea in Edge, &c. reman. David, fil. David, de

Egerton, fr'i d'ci Phi. et pro defectu reman. Uriano de

Egerton, fr'i d'ci David, et post mortem p'd'corum

Phi. Matildi's, Davidis, Uriani, remanere Margarets;

sorori p'd'ti Phi. remanere rectis heredibus anted'ci

W'i, fil- Stephani Dodd. Dat. apud Egerton, 29

Edw. III."
f

The said Philip de Egerton, 20 Edw. III. gives to

GeofFry de Denston, and John de Wiggington, chap-

lains, the manor of Egerton and Wichalgh, with all his

lands and tenements in Bykerton, Malpas, Chidlowe,

Wigland, Chester, Hoole, and Over. Seal, a lion ram-

pant hetxeeen sixpheons, circumscribed " Sigillum Philippi

de Egerton ;" which manors and estate the said chaplains

release to David, son of Philip de Egerton and Isabel his

wife, in the same year. And in the following year, Phi-

lip de Egerton gives to David his son, and Isabella his

wife, daughter of Hugh de Venables, 201. rent. Seal as

before 8.

Inq. p. m. 36 Edw. III. Philip de Egerton died seized

of 15 acres of land in Wordhull, which he bought from
Hugh de Wordhull, and had settled the preceding ma-
nors and estates, except Wichalgh, on himself for life,

remainder to David his son, and the heirs of his body by
Isabella his wife ; remainder to the heirs of Philip, and
had settled the manor of Wichalgh on himself for life,

and Ellen his wife, remainder as before.

David de Egerton dying issueless, was succeeded by
his sisters, Ellen and Isabella, the latter of whom also

dying issueless, after recovering a fourth part of the ba-

rony of Malpas, from the heirs of David the Bastard,

her property underwent a triple division. A part vested

in her sister Ellena, wife of sir William Brereton, in

whose right the Breretons became representatives of

the Egertons, as far as concerned the barony of Malpas,

and finally recovered their entire moiety'' ; another small

share went to Hugh, son of David de Malpas, of the

base line ; and the manors of Egerton and Wichalgh,

with other estates, by virtue of a settlement, 37 Edw. III.

passed to Philip, son of Urian de Egerton, ancestor of

the present family, whose connection with this house,

as younger brother of Philip de Egerton, father of the

co-heiresses, has been already identified. From this

point to 21 Jac. I. the descent of the estates of the

Egertons of Egerton, will be traced by the following

extracts from the records of Chester Exchequer.

19 Ric. II. April 13. Enrollment of a mandate to the

escheator to deliver to Philip de Egerton, son and heir

of Urian de Egerton, certain messuages and lands in

Malpas, Aggeton, Wygland, Masefen, Bykerton, New-
ton, Tussyncham, Over Fulwich, and Nether Fulwich,

together with the homages and services of Hugh, son of

Roger de Malpas, and others, as parcel of the fourth

part of the manor of Malpas ; and also the manors of

Egerton and Wichhalgh, and certain messuages, lands,

mills, rents, &c. in Bykerton, Malpas, Chidlowe, Ches-

ter, and Hole, which descended to the said Philip after

the death of Isabel, the wife of sir John Delves, knight,

who died seized thereof, without any issue of her body.

Also to deliver other estates of the said Isabel, includ-

ing the manor of Duckington, to VA^illiam, son of sir

William Brereton, and other lands to Hugh, son of Da-

vid de Malpas.

Inq. p. m. 24 Hen. VI. In the 37th year of king

Edward the Third, a fine was levied on the manors of

Egerton and Wichehalgh, and 28 messuages, a wind-

mill, and certain rents in Bykerton, Malpas, Chydlowe,

Chester, and Hole, to the use of David, son of Philip

Egerton for life ; remainder to sir John de Delves,

kt. and Isabella his wife, in special tail male; remainder

to Urian de Egerton, in tail male, with other remainders.

After the death of the said David, and of the said sir

John de Delves, and Isabella his wife, who died without

leaving any issue male ; and also after the death of

the said Urian, the said manors and other premises

came into the possession of the said Philip Egerton, esq.

as son and heir of the said Urian, who died seized

thereof in tail male, leaving his son, sir John Egerton,

his heir.

The said Philip Egerton also died seized in tail, of a

» Egerton deeds in the possession of the Breretons. Harl. MSS. 3074. 144.

f Harl MSS, 2074. 147. S Ibid.

i^Ibid. Ibid. tl Ibid.

*> Vide Malpas.

« Ibid. 146. b.
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third part of a moiety of a fourth part, consisting of

messuages, lands, and tenements, in Masefen, Bykerton,

Newton, Tussyncham, Over Fulwiche, and Nether Ful-

wiche, which were granted to the said Isabella de Del-

ves, in tail male, with a like remainder to the said Phi-

lip Egerton.

24 Hen. VI. March 10. Enrollment of a mandate to

the escheator to deliver to John de Egerton, son and

heir of Philip de Egerton, all his lands in Cheshire, in-

cluding the manor of Egerton, except certain lands and

rents therein, and in Bykerton, andWichalgh, parcel of

the said manor, lands in Chidlow, and Hole ; a third

part of a fourth part of the manor of Malpas, which

passed to the said Philip on the death of Isabella Delves,

by virtue of a writing by sir John de Mascy, knight,

who granted the same, under the description of lands,

&c. in Malpas, Agden, Wigland, Macefen, Bickerton,

Newton, and Tussingham, and a moiety of the brine-

pits in Over and Nether Fulwich, to the said Isabella,

in fee tail, with remainder to Philip, son of Urian de

Egerton aforesaid.

Inq.p. m. 38 Hen. VI. Sir John Egerton, knight, son

of Philip Egerton, esq. deceased, died seized in tail

male of the manors of Egerton and Wichehalgh, and of

divers messuages, lands, and rents, in Bykerton, Mal-

pas, Chydelow, Chester, and Hole, by virtue of a fine

levied a° 37 Edw. III. ; also of lands in Hole, a fourth

part of the manor of Hampton, and a third part of a

moiety of a fourth part of the manor of Malpas, except

6 messuages, and 100 acres of land, parcel of the same

manor. Philip de Egerton, son and heir.

38 Hen. VI. May l6. Enrollment of a mandate to

the escheator, to deliver the same to Philip de Egerton.

Inq.p. m. 13 Edw. IV. Philip, son of sir John Eger-

ton, knight, died seized in tail male, and in fee, of the

manors, messuages, and lands last mentioned, leaving

John Egerton his son and heir, a minor.

Inq. p. m. 1 Ric. III. John Egerton, esq. held in fee

when he died, the manor of Egerton, a rent issuing out

of Hole, a rent in Oldcastel, Wychehalgh, and Tussyn-

cham, messuages in Nantwich, Norbury, Edge, Kiding-

ton, and Edlaston, a fourth part of Tussyncham ferry,

with the advowson of a fourth part of Malpas church.

1 Ric. III. Aug. 10. Enrollment of a grant from the

king to Richard Cholmondeley, of the custody of the

estates of the aforesaid John Egerton, with the reversion

of such lands, 8lc. as Margery, mother of the said John,

and Elizabeth his widow, held in dower, out of the in-

heritance of Philip his son and heir, with the wardship

and marriage of the said Philip.

Inq. p. m. 1 Hen. VIII. Margery, widow of Philip

Egerton, esq. died seized for life, as her dower, of mes-

suages and lands in Malpas, Masefen, Wichehalghe,

Chidlowe, Fulwiche, Bickerton, Hampton, Hole, and

Chester, with reversion to Philip Egerton, esq. son of

John, son of Philip aforesaid.

1 Hen. VIII. June 27. Enrollment of a mandate to

the escheator, to deliver the same to Philip Egerton, esq.

Inq. p.m. 26 Hen. VIII. Philip Egerton, esq. granted

his manor of Egerton, and all his messuages, lands, and
tenements in Egerton, Hampton, Wichhalgh, Nether-

wiche, Fullwiche, Chidlow, Agden, Bradley, Malpas,

Bickerton, Edge, Norbury, Olton, Budworth, Cleys,

Wordhull, Calveley, Nantwich, Kelsal, Pole, Hole,

Macefen, Sutton, and Chester, com. Cest. ; and in

Levyngton, com. Stafford, to George Bothe, of Dun-

ham Massey, esq. and others, to the uses contained in a

settlement made by the said Philip, upon one part, and
sir Randle Brereton, of Malpas, knight, in consider-

ation of a marriage intended to be had between Philip

Egerton, son and heir of the said Philip, and Eleanor

daughter of the said sir Randle Brereton, knight.

Ltq.p.m. 6 Eliz. Sir Philip Egerton, knight, held the

manor of Egerton, and lands in Wichalgh, Bickerton,

and Malpas, from the queen, as of her earldom of Ches-
ter, in capite, by military service, as the fourth part of
a knight's fee. value, per annum, 341. 13s. Ifd.; also

the manor of Olton, and lands in Hampton, Egerton,
Bradley, Chidlowe, Nantwich, Flaxyards, Poole, Calve-

ley, Agden, Dirtwich, Nethernich, Tilston, Heath,
Newton, and Oldcastle. He died July 5, 5th Ehz. John
Egerton son and heir.

By Inq. p. m. 33 Eliz. John Egerton last named, died

March 3, o'i Eliz. and left issue, John Egerton, esq.

son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 21 Jac. 1. Sir John Egerton, knight, died

seized of the manors of Egerton, Hampton, Bickerton,

Olton, Wichalgh, and Bradley, with lands in those town-
ships, and Malpas, Agden, Droitwich, Chidlow, Tilston,

Kelsall, Peele, and Budworth, Heath, Calveley, Rush-
ton, Eaton, and Netherwich. Rowland Egerton son

and heir.

Rowland Egerton was created a baronet, April 15,

1617, and by his wife Bridget, daughter and finally co-

heiresss of Arthur lord Grey de Wilton, had issue sir

John Egerton, ofFarthingoe, bart. (the immediate ances-

tor of the late earl of Wilton), and sir Philip Egerton,

knight, second son, who inherited the Cheshire estates.

From this sir Philip, the manors of Egerton and Oulton
have descended to sir John Grey Egerton, baronet, ac-

cording to the pedigree given in the account of Oulton.

The township of Egerton lies immediately adjacent to

Cholmondeley, about one mile north-east of the thir-

teenth mile stone, on the Whitchurch road from Ches-
ter, in a low, sequestered situation, on the banks of a
small rivulet, which is one of the sources of the Wea-
ver. Oulton was selected as the residence of the ma-
nerial lords of this place in Leland's time, and Egerton
Hall, after being long abandoned to decay, is now com-
pletely destroyed, and its moated area, of about a sta-

tute acre, is levelled with the plough. Within this moat,
which is supplied by the stream before mentioned,

stands the antient chapel of Egerton, retaining its pointed

east window, and fragments of architecture which in-

dicate its original purposes, but completely desecrated,

and used as a common barn.

The eldest line of this family, as mentioned in the ac-

count of Malpas, exercised an office of more import-

ance than any of the functions of their baronj', that of

Serjeant of the peace of Cheshire in fee. This office

was wrested from them by the heirs of the illegitimate

line, who held it in equal moieties.

The colours of the antient coat. Gules, 3 pheons.

Argent, are said to have been changed by Urian de

Egerton, who is further said' to have received the lion

rampant, as an augmentation, for his services in the

Scotch wars. It appears, however, from the preceding

documents, that the lion was used by his elder brother

Philip, and affixed to two deeds, 20 and 21 Edw. III.

Sir John Egerton, grandson of Urian, was slain at the

battle of Blore Heath, on the part of the duke of Lan-
caster.

Brydges' Edit, of Collins's Peerage, V. 53J
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The annexed pedigree brings down the main stem of possessor of Egerton, who is now heir male, in the ac-

Egerton, from its separation from the parent house of count of Oulton.

Malpas, to the termination of the direct male line in the The jurisdiction of the leet of Egerton, extends over

late eajl of Wilton. The higher descents will be found Egerton, Tushingham cum Grindley, Wichhalgh, Mace-
in the account of Malpas, and the branch of the present fen, Chidlow, Larton, and Bradley Green'.

EGERTON, OF EGERTON.

From the Records of the College of Arms and the Exchequer of Chester, and the Parochial Registers.

Arms. Argent, a lion rampant Gules, between three pheons Sable.

Crest. On a wreath three arrows, two in saltier, and one in pale, Or, headed and feathered Sable, bound with a ribbon Gules.

Ph ilip Goch, second son of David de Malpas, surnamed Le Clerk,=^CATHERiNE, daughter of Jorveth, alias Yawr.
which David was lord of a moiety of the baronv of Malpas. | writ de Hulton, of HuUon, in Lancashire

".

I
,r

David de Malpas, alias de Egerton,=^Cecilia, daughter of Randle le Roter,

son and heir, by deed s. d. j lord of Thornton, by deed s. d.

r
J

HoVA de Hampton, second son, father

of David de Wigland. Had issue.

Philip de Egerton, son and heir, sheriff of Cheshire 23=pMargaret, daughter of Richard de Wrenbury, by Catherine his

and 24 Edw. I. | wife, by deed s. d.

I

David de EoER-^f^ISABELLA
TON, eldest son

and heir, she-

riff of Cheshire

7 Edw. III.

daughter
of Rich-

ard de Ful-

leshurst,

lord of

Crewe,

Urian de Egerton, 2d son,lord=:

of Caldecote in right of his wife,

ancestor of the Egertons of Bet-

ley, and also of those ofWrine-
hill, whose representative, Edw.
Egerton, conveyed his estates to

sir JohnEgerton, ofEgerton, knt.-'

^Amelia, dau.

and heiress

of David de
Caldecote.

1

Sir Brian
de Mal-
pas, a

knight of

Rhodes.

~
I 1

Richard.
Philip.

John,

1

. . .
. , wife

of David
de Mal-
pas, of

Hampton.

Matilda,==Philip de Egerton,=pEllena, dau. of John
de St. Pierre, mar-

riage covenant dated

9 Edw. 11.

dau. of

Kdw.Ul.

son and heir, Iiiq.

p. m. 36 Edw. HI.

Urian de EgertoNj-t-Amelia, daughter
3d son; living 29 | of John Warbur-
Edvv.

fore :

J DE Egerton,^Aivielia, da

son ; living 29 |
of John V

v. 111. died be-
]

ton, esq.

; 19Ric. H. |

David Egerton, 2d son,

living 29 Edw. HI.
o. s. p. ante 19 Uic. II.

Margaret,
living un-
married, 29
Edw. HI.

David de Egerton,
son and heir, mar-
ried before 20 Edw.
HI. Isabella, dau.

of sir Hugh Ve-
nables, of Kinder-

ton, knight; 0. s. p.

Ellena, sister, and finally sole

heiress, wife of sir William
Brereton, of Brereton, knt.

claimed a moiety of a fourth

of the barony of Malpas
againstJohn Sutton in 1368,

and another moiety of a

fourth against sir Walter
Cokesav, in 1379.=r

: r

Isabella, sister and coheiress, wife of Robert
de Bulkeley ; 2dly, of John Venables ; and
3dly, of sir John Delves, knight; recovered

a moiety of a fourth of the barony of Mal-
pas from John de Brunhara, trustee of the

Cokesays, in 1363 ; and another moiety of

a fourth from John, son of sir John de Sut-

ton, in 1368; o. s. p. 19 Ric 11.

1

Philip de Eger-=^Matilda, dau. of

ton, son and
heir, succeeded
to a portion of

theestatesoflsa-

bella Delves, 19

Ric.H. Inq.p.m.

24 Hen. VI.

David deMalpas,
of Hampton,and
coheiress of her

niece Ellen, wife

of Urian de Bre-

reton, marr. by
dispensation, dat-

ed 1 Sept. 1403.

"T—

n

John.
David.
Ellen.

Sir William Brereton, of Brereton, knight, son and heir, succeeded

to divers parcels of the aforesaid barony, on the death of his aunt

Isabella, and was ancestor of sir William Brereton, knight, who

recovered the residue of the said moiety of the barony, from the as-

signs of the Suttons, ao22Hen. VIH.

Sir John Egerton, of Egerton,=^MARGARET, dau.

knight, slain at the battle of

Blore Heath. Inq. p. m. 38

Hen. VI.

of sir John Fit-

ton, knight.

Jane, wife o
sir Richard
Searfe, alias

Moore.

Philip Egerton, of Egerton, esq. son=FMARGERV, daughter of William Mainwaring,

and heir. Inq.p.m. 13 Edw. IV. of Ightiield, co. Salop. Inq. p. m. Hen. VIII.

William Egerton,
Hampton, 2d son.

of
r~r~i

Ralph, Hugh.
Peter.

Anne,
Catherine,
Ellen,
Elizabeth,
all had issue.

William Egerton, esq.

eldest son and heir ap-

parent, married Mar-
garet, daughter of sir

Ralph Egerton, of

Wrinehill, knt.; o.s. p.

ante patrem.

John Egerton, of Eger-=^ELiZABETH, daughter and heir- Sir Ralph Egerton, of Rid-=pMARGARET,
ton, esq. eldest son and
heir by survivorship.

Inq. p. ni. 1 Ric. HI.

ess of Hugh Done, of Oulton
(the third son ofJohn Done, of
Utkinton,esq.)andof his wife,

Arine, daughter of James
Touchet lord Audley.

ley, in the co. of Chester,

knight, by ^ift of king
Henry the Eighth, chief

ranger of Delamere forest,

and standard bearer of

England. .

dau. and
heiress of

Ralph Bas-
set, of

Blore.

PjHiLip Egerton, ofEgerton and=j=JoANNA, daughter, and coheiress of Gilbert Smith, ofCuerdley,

Oulton, esq. son and heir, ward

of Richard de Cholmondelegh,

inq. p.m. 26 Hen. VHI.

in the co. of Lancaster, esq. widow of Richard Winnington,

of Winnington, esq. ; died 17 Sept. 24 Hen. VII. Inq. p. m»

I Hen. VIII.

Susan, wife of Randle Egerton, of Dynhara,co.
Norfolk, by whom she had issue, sir John
Egerton, of the co. of Stafford. Arras, Gules,
a fesse Argent, between 3 pheons, Argent,

Margaret, wife of Hugh
Starkey, of Oulton,esq.

Had issue.

Sir Philip Egerton, of Egerton and Oulton, knight,^ELEANOR, laughter of sir Randle Brereton, of Malpas, knt.

son and heir, obiit 17 July 1563, buried at Little marriage settlement dated ante 26 Hen. VIII. deed 3d

I

Nov. 15

i

Budvvorth. Inq. p. m. 6 Eliz. 1567 ; buried at Little Budwortb, Nov. 5.

r
Eleanor, 1st wife of sir Randle Brereton, of

Malpas and Shocklach., Had issue.

John Egerton, of Egerton and Oulton, son and heir, Inq. p.

dated 33 Eliz. buried at Malpas, March 6, 1590.

Elizabeth, wife of sir

William Stanley, of

Hooton, knt. Had
issue.

Anne, dau. of Robert^==Sir John Egerton, of Egerton and Oulton, knt,:

Barnard, and relict born 1551, knighted by Elizabeth, 1599, buried

of Francis Trappes, at Madeley, co. Stafford, 1614, having succeeded

2d wife, s. p, to the estates of Wrinehill, &c. by conveyance

from Edw. Egerton, esq. Inq. p. m. 21 Jac. I.

-p-jANE, dau. of Piers Mostyn, of

j
Talacre, in the co. of Flint, esq.

-Margaret, dau. of sir

Rowland Stanley, of

Hooton, knt. buried

at Little Budwortb,
12 Feb. 1596.

Philip Eger-
ton, 2d son,

o. s. p.

]. Philip Egerton, eld-

est son, buried atLittle

Budwortb, Sept. U,
1592, bapt. 28 July,

1574.

3. John, slain in a duel,

1608, bapt. 3d July,

1561.

4. Peter, married Mar-
garet, dau. of sir Tho-
mas Hayes, knt, bapt.

19 Dee. 1592.

5. Richard, bapt. July

9, 1590, buried at

Little Budwortb, 20

Feb. 1590-1, s. p.

Sir Rowland Egerton,=pBridget, dau. of

ofEgerton andOulton

2d son and heir,creat-

ed a baronet,April 15,

1617, died 3 October,

1646, buried at Far-

thingoe, in the co. of

Northampton.

Arthur lord Grey
of Wilton, sister

and coheiress to

Thos. lord Grey
ofWilton,ob. 28

July 1648, bur.

at Fartbingoe.

n i r
Frances, bapt. 1575, wife

of John Minshull,of Min-
shull, esq. Had issue.

Margaret, bapt. 1 576, wife

ofThomasHall; and2dly,
of Thomas Whitaker,
esqrs,

Elizabeth, bapt. 1 577,
o.s.p. bur. at Malpas, 31
July 1587.

—
r~r-\
Mary, bapt. 6 April,

1579, wife of Rich-

ard Cartwright, of

Aynhoe, esq.

Katherine, bapt. 6
Sept. 1584, wife of

sir Thos. Powell, of

Horsley, co. Den-
bigh, bart.

Eliz.bapt. Jan. 8, 1587.

I Information of Philip Humberstone, esq.
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Thomas Egerton, eldest

son, married Barbara,

daughter of sir John St,

John, knt. and bart.

died s. p. in the life of

his father.

Sir Philip Egerton,=t= Catherine, dau.

of Eg^erton and Oul- and sole heiress of

ton, knt. died at Oul- Piers Conway,of

ton, Aug. 15, 16*98, bu- Hendre, co. Flint,

hed at Little Bud- bur.atLittleBud-

worth, CO. Cest. Will worth, January
dated July 6, I6a5. ^ 1706-7.

J_
Sir John Egerton, of Far-=^ANNE, dau,

thiiigoe, bart. eldest sur-

viving son and heir, died

at Wrinchiil, buried at

Madeley, 1()74; wiildated
8th Sept. 1674.

I

Bridget, wife of Ralph
Thicknesse, of Barcer-

ly ; remarried to Ti-

mothy Hildyard,ofthe
CO. of Lincoln, esq.

Had issue.

1

Anne, sole dau. and heiress of Francis—Sir John Eger-=
Wt)irerstan, of Statfold, co. Stafford, TON, bart. died

who had issue Francis-Wolferstan, at Wrinehill, ao

and Hester, who died infants. 1729, aged 73.

of George
Wintour,

of Oerhara.

CO. Glou-

cester.

Anne Eger-
ton.

Eliz. Eger-
ton.

P_l
Edward Egerton,

of Hurleston, co.

Stafford.

Ralph Egerton.

John Eger-
ton, died

at Chester,

aged 16

years.

1

Sir Holland^
Egerton, of

Heaton,barl.'

obiitao 1730.

^Elizabeth, dan. of William
Holland, esq. and sister

and sole heiress of Edward
Hollanil, of Heaton and
Denton, in the co. of Lan-
caster, esq.

rnrn
Arthur, 3d son, o. s. p.

Rowland Egerton, of

Cheddleton, o. s. p. bu-

,
ried at Wrinehill, 4th
son.

Charles Egerton, of

Wallesey,co.Cest.o.s.p.

~r-i
Margaret, wife of Windsor

Finch, of Rushock, co.

Worcester, esq.

Anne, wife of John Gardiner,

esq.

rn—TT
John,
Holland,
Cave,
William,

all died

unmarried.

Sir Edward Sir Thomas-Grey=^Catherine, diu. and
Egerton, Egerton, bart.

of Heaton, heir to bis bro-

bart. o. s. p. ther ; obiit a^ jet.

1743. 35, Aug. 7, 1756,

buried at Prest-

wich.

=ELEAN0R,dau. Thomas Egekton, clerk, rector of
of sir Roger Sefton, co. Lancaster, and of

Cave, ofStan- Cheadle, co. Cest. married Fran-
ford, CO. ces, dau. of John Beresfoid, of

Northampton. Beresford, esq. and died s, p. at

Preston, anno 1762.

1

William EGERTON,clk.
rector of Fartbinghoe,

CO. Northampton, mar-
ried , , . . widow of . . ..

Bateman, by whom he
issue, a daughter.

~~r I

MARY,=Sir RALPH^ELEANOR.eld- Charlotte-Elizabeth,
coheiress of the rev.

John Copley, rec-

tor of Tbornhill,

CO. Ebor. married

174S.

r

Eger-
ton,
ob. a.°

1735.

s. p.

Asshe-
ton, of

Middleton,
bart.

vife of the rev.

est daughter Ashburnham Legb, rector of Daven-
and coheir- ham, by whom she had issue, Thomas
ess of the Legh, of Lyme, esq. who died s. p.

;

rev. John Cholmondeley Legh, also s. p. ; and
Copley. Martha-Anne, wife of Laurence Orme-

rud, ofOrmeroJ, esq. living 1816. Has
i?sue.

L_

Sir Thomas Egerton, of Heaton, bart. created baron Grey of Wilton, in the co, of Herefofd,=pELEANOR, youngest
1784, and Viscount Grey de Wilton, and earl of Wilton, June 26, 1801 ; obiit 1814, buried

at Prestwich, co. Lancaster, having had issue, Thomas-Grpy, Thomas-Grey, Louisa, Fran-

ces, and Frances-Mary, all of whom died infants, and leaving issue one daughter and heiress

only, Eleanor, born 1770, married at Lambeth 1794, to the right honoural)le Robert earl

Grosvenor, on whose second and third sons the earldom is entailed, the baronetcy reverting

Co John Egerton, of Egerton, and Oulton park, esq.

daughter and co-

heiress, marrieti 12

Sept. 1769 ; died at

Heaton, Feb. 3,

lB16,aged 67 years.

I

Marv, eldest daughter
and co-heiress, mar-
ried Oct. 27, 1760, sir

Harbord Harbord,
bart. created lord Suf-

field, of Suffield, co,

Norfolk, Aug. 8, 1786.

CHOLMONDELEY.

Immediately adjacent to Egerton, lies the township

of Chohnondeley : both townships were component parts

of the barony of Malpas, granted out at a very early

period to younger brothers of the lords of that fee,

and vested at the present day in the heirs male of those

grantees. The descent of Cholmondeley is however much
more direct than that of Egerton, and it is still ho-

noured with the residence of its noble proprietors. The
place is thus described in Domesday.

" Isdem Robertus tenet Calmundelei ; Edwinus et Dot,

liberi homines, tenuerunt pro ii maneriis : ibi ii hidae

geldabiles. Terra est iv carucarum ; Edwinus et Drogo
tenent de Roberto : in dominio est una caruca et v

servi, et unus villanus et lii bordarii, et unus prsepo-

situs, et faber cum una caruca : et sil,va ibi una leuva

et dimidia longitudine et una latitudine : ibi tres haise
;

tempore R. Edwardi valebat xiii solidos, modo vi

solidos et iii denarios, habet dimidiam leuvam de

piano."

It does not appear that the interest which the sub-

tenants possessed was of long duration.

Cholmondeley was included in that share of the ba-

rony which, after the death of Robert Fitz Hugh, passed

to the Belwards, and, by the concurrent testimony of all

genealogists, was granted by William Belward to his

youngest son,

Robert, who assumed the local name, and was father

of Hugh de Chelmondelegh and Simon de Christelton,

as appears by a deed entered in the Leger Book of the

abbey of St. Werburgh, whereby the said Simon quit-

claims to his nephew, Robert de Chelmundelegh, all his

lands in Christelton which he had by gift of Hugh,
brother of the said Simon ^.

Hugh de Chelmundelegh, is said'' to have married

Fehce, a base daughter of Randle Blundeville, and to

have had by her a daughter of the same name. He was
certainly father of Robert and Richard de Chelmunde-
legh, and lived in the time of Philip de Orreby, justice

of Chester, who occurs as witness to a deed whereby

Randle, the before-mentioned earl, releases the said

Hugh from suit to the hundred of Broxton for lands in

Cholmondeley'^.

Robert de Chelmundelegh, son and heir of Hugh, as by
deed of Simon de Christelton, gave to the abbey of St.

Werburgh, the lands therein before-mentioned, together

with his body, to be buried in the said abbey : which

donation was confirmed by his brother Richard*. He
is stated in the MS history of the Cholmondeley family

to have married Beatrix, daughter of Urian St. Pierre,

and by her to have been father of Richard. This mar-

riage is incongruous in point of time ; and a second

marriage with Weverilla, daughter of David de Malpas,

by whom he is saide to have had Agnes, ancestress of

the Broxtons, is liable to a similar objection.

» Leger Book, 33 b. Harl. MSS. 1965.

* Leger Book, as before.

'• Collins on the authority of the Cholmondeley Pedigree, vol. IV. Edit. 1768.

" Malpas Pedigree, Harl. MSS. 1535.

: Ibid.
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Richard de Chelmundekgh, son and heir of this Robert,

married Margery, daughter and finally coheiress of Rich-

ard de Kingsley, forester of Delamere. By this marriage

the Cholmondeleys obtained no share of the forester-

ship, nor are they noticed among the descendants of

the coheirs in Richard Done's claim in Eyre 31 Edw. I.

from which circumstances the alliance has been

doubted. It has been, however, abundantly proved, by

the deeds given in the account of Kingsley', that Mar-

gery, one of the coheirs, did marry a Cholmondeley,

and, by a deed ^ seen by sir Peter Leycester, it appears

that the Cholmondeleys inherited from this marriage a

moiety of Barterton. From sir Peter Leycester's ab-

stract of that deed, it would seem that Margery married

Hugh, grandfather of the Richard to whom the autho-

rities of Collins and the most respectable genealogies

assign her, and with whom she agrees best in point of

time. The difficulty can only be reconcUed by sup-

posing Leycester to have fallen into a clerical error,

and that in abstracting the charter (of which he does

not give the words) he inverted the names, and ought

to have written, " Margery gave to Hugh her son,

whom she had by Richard her husband," instead of

making Richard succeed to her lands as son by Hugh.

It has been ascertained that Robert, and not Richard,

was the eldest son of Hugh de Cholmondeley al-

luded to, which strengthens this conjecture.

Hugh de Cholmondelegh, son and heir of Richard (by

whatsoever marriage) had license for a chapel at Chol-

mondeley from the rectors of Malpas, 13 Edw. I.'" and

survived to 6 Edw. II. when holding the office of deputy

Serjeant of the peace under the barons of Malpas, he

presented in that capacity, at Chester castle, the head of

David le Cooper, who had suffered death by decollation

for burglaries in Burwardsley and Cholmondeley".

Hugh de Cholmondelegh married Catherine, daughter

of William de Spurstow, by whom he had issue Richard,

whose son Richard died without issue; William, who

was found heir to the said Richard by Inq. 35 Edw.

III. ; Robert, ancestor of the Cholmondeleys of Chor-

ley ; and Thomas, styled son of Hugh de Cholmonde-

ley in a deed of lands in Burton, 1325''.

Richard de Cholmondelegh, son and heir, succeeded to

his father's estates before 13 Edw. II. in which year he

had two suits at Chester with the abbot of St. Wer-

burgh, relative to the boundaries of their respective

manors of Christleton and Salghton fee'. 31 Edw. III.

in plea to a quo warranto, he claimed view of frank-

pledge and court-leet, with other privileges, for his

manor of Cholmondeley, and courts for trial of all kinds

of pleas within his manors of Cholmondeley and Christie-

ton"". He was succeeded by Richard his son and heir,

(by Matilda his wife), who died issueless.

Inq. p. m. 35 Edw. III. Richard, son of Richard de

Cholmondelegh, held in demesne as of fee, two parts of

the manor of Cholmondelegh, (of which Matilda, widow

of the father of the said Richard, son of Richard, held

4 messuages and 60 acres of land in dower) by the ser-

vices of the sixth part of a knight's fee. William, son

of Hugh de Cholmondelegh, next of kin and heir.

William de Cholmondelegh married Elizabeth, daughter

of sir WilHam Brereton, of Brereton and Malpas, knight,

by his second wife, Margaret Done. He died before

49 Edw. III. in which year sir William Brereton, in

consideration of 1601. 33. 4d. had a grant from the

Black Prince, as earl of Chester, of the wardship and

marriage of Richard, son of the said William, with the

reversion of the dower of Matilda, widow of Richard de

Cholmondeley (as in the preceding Inquisition), and the

marriage of Katherine and Margery, daughters of the

said William.

Richard de Cholmondeley, son of William, married first

Anne, or Agnes, daughter of sir John Bromley, of Bad-

ington ; and 2d]y, Alice, daughter and heiress of Rich-

ard de Henhull, who was found heir to her father, by

Inq. 2 Ric. II. by the first of whom he was father of

William de Cholmondeley, who died in his father's life-

time 10 Hen. V. leaving issue by his wife, Maud, daugh-

ter and heiress of sir John Cheyney, of Willaston,

Richard son and heir, and John, ancestor of the Chol-

mondeleys of Coppenhall.

Richard de Cholmondelegh, son and heir, 10 Aug.

1 Ric. III. had a grant of the custody of lands, ward-

ship, and marriage of Philip, son of John Egerton, esq.

and the reversion of lands held in dower by Margery

the mother, and Elizabeth the widow of the said John.

He was ""one of the justices of Chester, before vfhom

fines were levied, 4 and 22 Edw. IV. and 2 Hen. VII.

;

and left issue by his wife Ellen (daughter of John Da-

venport, of Davenport, esq.) Richard son and heir.

Inq. p.m. 4 Hen. VII. Richard Cliolmley, held the

manor of Cliolmley from sir Thomas Cocksey, knight,

by the service of the sixth part of a knight's fee, value,

per annum, xlI. ; also the manors of Chorley, Wren-
bury, and Capenhurst, and lands in Malpas, Lacketon,

Bickerton, Edge, Hampton, Rowton, Wirreswall, Brad-

ley, Tushingham, Norbury, Wordley, Haughton, Fadi-

ley, Ebnall, Tattenhall, and Hawarden. Richard Cholm-

ley, son and heir.

Richard Cholmondeley, (heir by this Inquisition), in

plea to a quo warranto, 15 Hen. VII. claimed by his

feoffees, a prescriptive right to view of frank pledge, &c.

for his manor of Cholmondeley, and acquittance from

attendance at the earl's court, and the hundred court

of Dudestan, and from finding one judger in the same,

by charter of Randle Blundeville. He left issue, Richard,

son and heir, by Elinour, his wife, daughter of sir Tho-

mas Dutton, knight, and sister and coheiress of John

Dutton, of Dutton, esq. His figure was painted, and

was lately remaining, in the windows of the church of

Badile}', kneeling before a desk, with the family arms,

and the usual request of intercession for the soul of

Richard de Cholmondeley.

Inq. p.m. 10 Hen. VIII. Richard Cholmondeley, esq.

held the manor of Cholmondeley, from the heirs of

Dudley, esq. by the services of the sixth part of a

knight's fee, value, per annum, 171.; also the manors of

Capenhurst, Chorley, and Aston, and the lands noticed

in the last Inquisition, and others in Wicksted, Brough-

ton, Kinnerton, and Church Minshull, total value,

1071. 8d. He died on the Wednesday after the Assump-

tion, 9 Hen. VIII. Richard Cholmondeley, son and

heir, aged seven years.

Richard Cholmondeley (heir by this Inquisition) is

stated by Collins to have been one of the justices be-

fore whom fines were levied, for the county of Chester,

f p, 44. g Leycester, p. 221

.

'' See the account of the Chapel.

i Harl. MSS. 2079. 124.

k ColHns, IV. 213. Ed. 1768. The Cholmondeleys of Chorley will be noticed under that township, together with the Whitby branch.

1 CoUins, IV. 317. m Ibid. " Enrollments in Chester Castle. o Fines ibid, quoted by Collins, IV. 218.
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from 17 Hen. Vir. to 24 Hen. VIII. He was tlie founder

of the Cholmondeley chancel in Malpas churcli, and

married twice, having by his first wife the issue de-

scribed in the following pedigree. The genealogies,

with almost uniform incorrectness, have made him fa-

ther of sir Hugh Cholmondeley [the elder, who is as-

certained by the following Inquisition, to have been his

younger brother. He had also three sisters, and a third

brother, Randle Cholmondeley, who died issueless April

5, 1563, educated at Lincoln's Inn, and Lent reader of

that society, 6 Edw. VI. having been previously elected

Autumn reader, the year preceding, when he did not

read on account of the pestilence. In 4 and 5 Phil, and

Mary, he was double reader thereof, and recorder of the

city of London. In the following year he was elected

Serjeant at law, and in the first year of Elizabeth, was

treble reader, and called to be serjeant at law, by the

queen's writ p.

Inq. p. m. 30 Hen. VIII. Richard Cholmondeley, esq.

held the manor of Cholmondeley from Rowland Hill,

esq. by fealty, and 12d. rent, value, per annum, 271.

;

also lands in Capenhurst, Upton, Chorlej', Malpas,

Edge, Rowton, Werswall, Bradley, Tushingham,

Macefen, Norbury, Wordhull, Haugliton, Northwich,

Ebnall, Tattenhall, Kinnerton, Hawarden, Church Min-

shull, Aston, Hellesby, Weverham, Chester, and Eger-

ton, total value, 931. 10s. 4d. ObiitFeb. 9, 30 Hen. VIII.

Hugh Cholmondeley, brotlier and heir, aged upwards of

2o years.

After this period, the history of the house of Chol-

mondeley becomes closely united with that of its coun-

try. Hugh Cholmondeley, who thus succeeded to his

brother, attended Edward Seymour, earl of Hertford, in

his expedition into Scotland, and with seventeen other

gentlemen of this county received the honour of knight-

hood from him at Leith in 1544; and in 1557, he fur-

nished at his own cost 100 men, who marched against

the Scots, under the command of the earl of Derb\', to

relieve Berwick from a siege, with which it was threat-

ened''. His services to the county, and his private

worth have been already described' in a preceding part

of this volume, and his monument, in the account of the

church of Malpas. The following Inquisition gives the

list of his numerous Cheshire estates, and the marriages

and issue of this and the following generations are incor-

porated with the pedigree subjoined.

Inq. p. m. 39 Eliz. Sir Hugh Cholmondeley, knight,

held in demesne, as of fee, the manor of Cholmondeley,

with its appurtenances, view of frank pledge, three mills,

&c. &c. from the manor of the barony of Malpas, by mi-

litary service, as the sixth part of a knight's fee ; also

the manor, or barony of Wich Malbank, the manors of

Bickley, Norbury cum Althurst, Aston juxta Mondrem,

half of Church Minshull, two parts of Capenhurst,

the manors of Barkesford, Newbold, Edlaston, and

Little Mouldsworth, and lands in Henhull, Barton,

Larkton, Bickerton, Edge, Ebnall, Hampton, Malpas,

Tusshingham, Macefen, Stockton, Cuddington, Tilston,

Horton, Duckington, Garden, Stretton, Haughton,

Rowton, Worswall, Bradley, Spittle Boughton, Fadiley,

Wolstanwood, Haslington, Badington, Chowley, Great

Aldersey, Plumley, Northwich, Worleston, Wrenbury,

Audlem, Swanbach, Egerton, Burwardsley, Golborne

Bellow, Church Shocklach, Oviatt, Sounde, Church and

Monke Copnall, Woodbank, Little Christleton, Spittle

in Wirral, Hoole, Backford, Newhall, Aston juxta
Wrenbury, Cholmeley House in Chester, with numerous
messuages, the manors of Hinton and Mudford, co. So-
merset; Hinton, co. Salop; and Worthenbury, in Flint-

shire. Obiit January 6, 39 Eliz. Sir Hugh Chol-
mondeley, knight, son and heir, aged upwards of 46
years.

' Sir Hugh Cholmondeley was knighted in his father's

life-time, in the year of the Spanish invasion. He was
heir (according to Fuller) of his father's virtues, as well
as of his estate, and gave many proofs of an honour-
able benevolence, and a steady adherence to the Protes-
tant interests. Before he was of age, he marched at the
head of 130 men, raised at his father's expence for the

suppression of the rebellion in the North, begun under
the earls of Westmorland and Northumberland, for the
restoration of the Romish religion. He was sheriff of
Cheshire, and twice Escheator, and in 42 Eliz. was joined
in a special commission with lord chancellor Egerton,
and Thomas lord Buckhurst, lord treasurer of England,
for the suppression of schism. In the great hall at Vale
Royal, is preserved his portrait, with that of his lady,

denominated by James II. "the best ladie of Cheshire,"

who will be noticed with more propriety in the account
of her manor of Holford.

The issue of this marriage, in addition to Hatton Chol-
mondelc}', who died issueless, and three daughters, were,

Robert earl of Leinster, whose illegitimate son, Thomas
Cholmondeley, succeeded to the Holford estate ; Hugh
Cholmondeley, immediate ancestor of the present mar-
quis of Cholmondeley ; and Thomas Cholmondeley,

third surviving son, the founder of the family of Vale

Royal.

The Inqmsition after the death of sir Hugh, taken

43 Eliz. recounts the estates mentioned in the preceding

Inquisition, together with another moiety of Church
Minshull, and the manor of Chorley, and lands in Wis-
taslon, Alsager, Pulcroft, Whitepoole, Whorepoole,

Barretspoole, Stockton, Stretton, and London. Total

value, 2201. 19s. 3d. He died the 23d of July, 43 EUz.

leaving Robert Cholmondeley his son and heir, aged 17

years, the iGth of July preceding.

Robert Cholmondeley was created a baronet, June

29, lOll, and in l628 was elevated to the peerage, by
the title of Viscount Cholmondeley, of Kellis, in the

kingdom of Ireland. He highly distinguished himself

as a zealous loyalist and gallant soldier, in the succeed-

ing troubles, most particularly by his conduct in a skir-

mish on Tilston Heath, and in the raising of several com-
panies of foot, which were of essential use in the battle

of Kineton. These services, with his sufferings and

losses, are recounted in the patent of theEnglish barony

conferred on him, 21 Car. I. by the title of lord Chol-

mondeley, of Wich Milbank, to which was added, on

the 5th of March following, the title of earl of Leinster.

After the overthrow of the royalists, he was suffered to

compound for his estates, at the heavy price of 7,7421.

and retired to Bickley Hal], in Cheshire, where he spent

the greater part of the residue of his life. He died with-

out lawful issue, in the j'ear preceding the return of his

sovereign, and from some disputes relative to the de-

fraying of the expences of his funeral by the heirs of

his real or personal property ', his body was left un-

interred for the space of one year, when it was carried

to the family vault at Malpas, on the first anniversary

P Collins, vol. IV. 219. 1 Scrype's Memorials, 433.

» Collins, vol. IV. p. 223, who quotes the several authorities.

^ Webb's Itinerary of Broxton hundred, p. i^Q of this volume,

' Archdeacon Churton's MSS.

4x
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of his decease, Oct. 8, 166O, with the splendour and at-

tendance which the change in the times permitted, and

which his virtues and exertions deserved.

The portraits of the earl and countess of Leinster are

preserved at Vale Royal.

Robert Cholmondeley , son of his third brother, inherited

the estate, and was raised to the peerage, by the former

title of lord Cholmondeley, of Kellis. A fine picture of

the character of his excellent lady is given in her funeral

sermon, preached in I691, by Samuel Catheral, rector

of Tilston, who was educated under the patronage of

lord Cholmondeley at Christ Church and Brasenose.

March 29, 168I, he was succeeded by his eldest son,

^Hugh viscount Cholmondeley, who was created lord

Cholmondeley, of Nantwich, April 10, 1689, with limi-

tation to his brother, as a reward for his opposition to

the unconstitutional conduct of James II. He was

sworn a privy counsellor, Dec. 27, 1706, constituted

comptroller of his majesty's household, April 22, 1708
;

and treasurer of the same, Oct. 6, following, and was

also constituted lord lieutenant, and custos rotuloriim of

the county and city of Chester, and lord lieutenant of

North Wales, previous to which, by patent, Dec. 27,

1706, he was created viscount Malpas and earl of Chol-

mondeley, with the same limitation as in his former

title. He was displaced from these offices and trusts in

1713, but restored on the accession of George I.

"^George second earl of Cholmondeley, succeeded to

the title on the death of his brother in 1724. He was

educated at Christ Church in Oxford, and was made a

cornet of horse in 1685, and one of the grooms of the

bedchamber on king William's accession. At the battle

of the Boyne he commanded the horse grenadier guards

;

and particularly distinguished himself, and was wounded

at the battle of Steenkirk, in August 1692. In l607,

he was made brigadier-general of horse, and in the first

year of queen Anne, major-general of her majesty's

forces, and governor of the forts of Tilbury and Graves-

end. In these offices he was continued by George I.

on his accession, and on Feb. 15, 171'i-15, was consti-

tuted captain and colonel of the third troop of horse

guards. On the 15th of March following he was created

baron of Newborough in the kingdom of Ireland, and

on July 2, 171 6, was advanced to an English peerage

by the title of baron of Newburgh, in Anglesea.

After the succession of lord Newbvirgh to the title and

estate of his elder brother, his majesty was pleased to

appoint him lord lieutenant of the county and city of

Chester, and custos rotulorum of the said county, and

also lord lieutenant of the six counties of North Wales.

To these offices his majesty added, in 1725, the appoint-

ment of governor of Kingston upon Hull ; in 1732, that

of general of horse ; and in the same year, that of gover-

nor of the island of Guernsey. The earl of Cholmondeley

died May 7, 1733, leaving issue George, his successor, and

James Cholmondeley, a general in the army'', who suc-

ceeded to the estates of the Savages, by marriage with

lady Penelope Barry, the heiress of that family. These

estates have since passed by settlement to the issue of

his elder brother.

George third earl of Choltnondeley, was a member of

the House of Commons for two parliaments previous to

his succession to his father's title, being elected for East

Loe, in 1724, and for Windsor, in 1727. He was in-

stalled one of the Knights Companions of the Order of

the Bath, on its revival in 1725, and in 1727 was ap-

pointed master of the robes to his majesty. On the

accession of George the Second, he was constituted one

of the commissioners of the admiralty, and governor of

Chester ; and on the establishment of the household of

Frederick late prince of Wales, was appointed master of

the horse. After succeeding to the title, his lordship was

appointed lord lieutenant of North Wales, and lord

lieutenant, custos rotulorum, and chamberlain of the

county of Chester". In May 1735, he was constituted

one of the commissioners of the treasury, and sworn of

the privy council. On Dec. 10, 1743, he had a grant

of the office of keeper of privy seal, and on resigning it,

on Dec. 27, 1744, was appointed joint vice treasurer, •

receiver general, and paymaster of Ireland, and trea-

surer of war in the same kingdom. In 1745, his lordship

raised a regiment of foot for his majesty's service, of

which his son, lord Malpas, was the lieutenant-colonel.

After the accession of his present majesty, he was con-

tinued in his post of lord lieutenant, custos rotulorum,

and vice admiral of Cheshire, governor of Chester

castle, steward of the royal manor of Sheene, and one of

his majesty's privy council.

George James, the present marquis of Cholmondeley,

succeeded his grandfather in 1770, his father, George,

lord viscount Malpas, having died in 1764. For

some years he was lord lieutenant and custos rotulorum

of the county of Chester, and governor of Chester castle.

His lordship on June 14, 1782, was appointed his ma-
jesty's envoy extraordinary and plenipotentiary to the

court of Berlin. On April 25, 1783, he was appointed

captain of the yeomen of the guard, which he retained

till 1804, and was at the same time sworn a privy-coun-

sellor. On the death of the late Horace earl of Orford,

he succeeded to the antient Walpole estates, and on

Sept. 30, 1815, was elevated to his present rank in the

peerage, by the titles of Marquis of Cholmondeley, and

earl of Rocksavage. His lordship is chamberlain, and

vice-admiral of the palatinate, lord steward of the roj'al

household, and judge of the Marshalsea and Palace

Court.

Cholmondeley Hall was re-built by sir Hugh Chol-

mondeley the younger, in the reign of Elizabeth. It

was a quadrangular half-timbered building, projecting

at each story. Over an escocheon of the family arms

and quarterings, carved in the wainscot, over the hall

door, was cut in wood, " The house was then built by

William Fawkoner, master of the Carpentry and Joynery

worke, 1571." On a carved beam were the letters

S. H. C. K.—M. C. the initials of the founder Sir H. C.

Knight, and Lady Mary his wife ".

At the beginning of the eighteenth century, the north

side was taken down, and the east and west sides length-

ened, altered, and cased with stone, under the direction

of sir John Vanbrugh. Views of the several fronts of

this building, with a plan of the park and pleasure

grounds, will be found in the Vitruvius Britannicus.

The architecture was sumptuous, but the elevation was

very disproportionately low, and the situation damp and

flat in the extreme.

" Co!Uiis> IV. 225. ^ Ibid. 226. .v See the account of Rocksavage.

2 So Collins, but his appointuient of chamberlain of Chester was in 1735, and query whether the words following this sentence, '* in May 1735."

were not severed from it by an error of the press.

» Archdeacon Churton's MSS.
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This building was taken down by the present mar-

quis, and in 1801, the foundation was laid of the pre-

sent fabric, which was finished in 1804. Cholmondeley

castle, as it is termed, is built in the pointed style, and

occupies an insulated elevation, which, but for its im-

mense proportions, might be mistaken for the keep of a

Norman fortress. It commands a view of a rich well-

wooded country, in which the Lake of Barmere is a

conspicuous object. The hall is a noble apartment, on

the sides of which are a library, and state bed-room, and

in front a saloon, decorated with rich painted glass, and

opening to spacious dining and drawing rooms.

In these rooms are the following paintings :

In the Hall—the Marquis, and his Steward, Mr. Ste-

phens, by Finlater. In the Saloon—Venus attired by

the Graces, a copy from Guide by Romanelli. In the

Dining-room—a portrait of Earl Hugh; Sir RobertWal-

pole and his Lady, copied from a painting at Hough-

ton ; Prince Rupert, by Sir P. Lely ; Lady Cholmon-

deley, daughter of Sir Robert Walpole, a copy from

Houghton ; the present Marquis, Hoppner ; the Earl

of Rocksavage, Finlater ; the late Lord Malpas, drawn

at Geneva ; his Father, the 3d Earl ; a Holy Family, by

Rubens's Master ; the Death of Germanicus ; Christ on

the Mount, by Paul Veronese ; .St. Andrew ; and

Italian Ruins, by Le Brun.

Cholmondeley Hall was garrisoned by 400 royalists

in 1643, who were here attacked and worsted by the

parliament forces from Nantwich, in April in that year,

with the loss of 50 men killed, and 600 horses, which

were carried off to Nantwich. Some of the soldiers slain

in this skirmish were buried at Malpas, April 22. On the

24th of the same month, the cavalry from Cholmondeley

retaliated, by plundering the environs of Nantwich, in

the absence of sir William Brcreton.''. The Parliament

obtained possession before November 12th, in that year,

when they dispatched a party to assist the garrison at

Tarvin ". The royalists again obtained possession, but

were finally expelled on June 30, 1644, in the manner

thus described by Burghall.

^ " Sunday. They marched towards Cholmondeley

house, with three or four pieces of ordnance, and four

cases of Drakes, where two Nantwich companies, vo-

lunteers, guarding the great piece of ordnance, met

them ; and before the break of day, they planted all

their great pieces within pistol-shot of the house, and

about three or four in the morning, after they had sum-

*> Burghall's Diary, p. 911. 8vo. Hist, of Cheshire, 1778,

moned them, they played upon it, and shot through it,

many times, and they in the house shot lustily at them
with their muskets. The besiegers playing still on them
with their ordnance, and small shot, beat them at last

out of the house into their works, where they continued
their valour to the utmost, themselves being few, killing

four or five more of them, and major Pinkney, a brave

commander : but being too weak to hold out any longer,

about one in the afternoon, they called for quarter,

which was allowed, and Mr. R. Horton, captain of the

house, let down the drawbridge, and opened the gates

;

when the earl of Denbigh, colonel Booth, and the rest

entered, and took the captain, and all the rest prisoners,

about sixty-six, with all their arms and provisions."

After this the Parliament appear to have maintained un-
disputed possession.

At Cholmondeley is a domestic Chapel, which has

been established upwards of five hundred years. The
original grant of the foundation in 1285, from which
the following copy was taken, was in the possession of

the late dean of Chester inr 1815, and had two seals of

green wax appendant of the rectors of Malpas. That
of AVilliam de Audelym exhibited a man's arm and

hand, on which was perched a falcon; that of Leode-

garus de Notingham, was simply a pheon ; the writing

round was illegible.

" Omnibus C'r'i fidelibus ad quos pra2sens scriptum

p'rvenerit Will's de Audelym et Leodegarus de Noting-

li'm, rectores ecclesie de Malo passu, salt'm in d'no.

Nov'itis nos concessisse Hugoni de Chelmundeleg' q'd

possit h'ere cap'llm idoneu' celebrantem divina in ca-

pella sua de Chelmundeleg' salva indempnitate matric.

ecclesie n're de Malo passu. Ita q'd cap'll's si quis

ibid'm fuerit divina celebr'ns non se intromittat de ali-

quibus matrici ecclesie n're spectantibus. In cujus rei

testimonium huic presenti scripto sigilla n'ra apposui-

mus. Salt'. Dat' apud Malum passum die lune in cras-

tino S'ci Martini anno Gr'e milesimo ducentesimo octo-

gesimo quinto."

" Cholmeley chappel (according to sir P. Leycester)

was sumptuously repaired by Robert earl of Leinster in

1652 :" it has been again recently fitted up by the pre-

sent marquis, for the purposes of divine service.

The court of Cholmondeley is a court leet and baron,

and is held annually at Cholmondeley. Its jurisdiction

extends over the townships of Cholmondeley, Bickley,

Bulkeley, Norbury, Wrenbury, and Chorley.

< Ibid, p. 923. 1 Ibid. p. 935.
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CHOLMONDELEY of CHOLMONDELEY.

From Inquisitions, the Records of the College of Arms, and the Parochial Registers.

Arms. Gules, in chief two esquire's helmets, proper, garnished Or, in base a garb Or.

Crest. A demi-griphon rampant Sable, beaked, winged, and raembered Or, grasping an esquire's helmet, proper, garnished, Or.

Supporters. On the dexter side a griphon Sable, beak, wings, and fore-legs. Or. On the sinister, a wolf of the second, gorged with

a collar, perfiew, vaire.

Motto. " Cassis tutissima Virtus."

Robert de Cholmondelegh, second son of William Belward, lord of a moiety=p.
of the barony of Malpas.

I
— 1—

,

Sir Hugh de Chelmundelegh, kt. son and heir per cart, without date

of Robert, son of Lidulph de Twemlowe, living in the time of Philip

de Orreby, just. Cest. ^j^

Robert de Chelmundelegh, son and heir, buried

in the abbey of St. Werburgh. =^
Richard de Chelmon-
DELEGH, second son.

Simon de
ClIRISTLE-

ton.

- ~l

Felicia.

r
Richard de Cholmondelegh,=PMargery, sister and coheiress of Ranulph de Kingsley,

son and heir. [ and daughter of Richard de Kingsley, living 29 Hen U[
J

I

Richard, eldest

son and heir ap-

parent, o. s. p.

"T
Hugh de Cholmondelegh, living 13 Edw. I.=y=CATHERiNE, dauch-

and 6 Edw. II. deputy serjeant of the peace

for the county of Chester.

r
Richard de Chol-=^Matilda, dau.

mondelegh, son

and heir, obiit

ante 5;5 Edw. III.

of

living 35
Edw. HI.

William de Cholmonde-
LEGH, heir to his ne-

phew 35 Edw, III. died

before 49 Edw. III.

I

Richard de Cholmon-
DELEGH, o. s. p. Inq.

p. m. 35 Edw. III.

1

Catherine and
Margery, un-
der age 49 Edw.
III.

^Elizabeth, daugh-
ter of sir William
Brereton,of Bre re-

ton, kt.

1

Robert de Cholmonde-
LEGH, ancestor of the
Cholmondeleys of Chor-
ley and Whitby.

ter of William de
Spurstow.

Thomas de Chol-
mondelegh,
livin^' l;i25.

Anne, daughter of sir John=
Bromley of Badington, first

wife.

I

William de Cholmondeley, son=

and heir.

J

-Richard de Cholmondeley,=Alice, daughter and
under age, and ward of sir heiress of Richard
William Brereton 49 Edw. de Henhull, liviii'^

III. living 3 Ric. H. 2 Ric. JI.
°

-MauDj daughter and heiress of sir John Cheyney, of Willaston, kt. by Maud, daughter and coheiress of
Thomas de Capenhurst.

Richard Cholmondeley, of Cholmondeley, esq. son and heir. Inq. p. m. 4 Hen. VII.-pELLEN, daughter of John Davenport, of Davenport, esq.

Richard Cholmondeley, of Cholmondeley, esq. died 9 Hen. VIII. Inq. p.

the year following.

-Elinoi'r, daughter of sir Thomas Dutton of Dutton, sister and
coheiress of John Dutton, e^q.

Elizabeth,
dau. of sir

Roger Cor-

bet, of

Moreton
Corbet, co.

Salop, kt.

i

Maud, wife

of sir Peter
Newton,

kt.

r
=RlCHARD ChOLMON-==
DELEY, of Cholmon-
deley, esq. son and
heir, aged 7 years, 10

Hen. Vlll.'inq. p.

m.30Hen.VIII.died
without male issue.

Elizabeth,
dau, of sir

Ran die

Brereton,

of Malpas,
kt.

~r
Anne, daughter=pSir Hugh Cholmonde-=Mary
and coheiress

of sir George
Dorman, of

Malpas, bur. at

Malpas, April

18, 1571.

ley, of Cholmondeley,
kt. heir to his brother,

aged 25 years, 30 Hen.
VIII. died Jan. 6, 1596,

bur. at Malpas, Jan.SJ,

Inq, p. m. 39 Eliz,

dau.

f sir Wil-
liam Grif-

fiths of Pcn-
trin, kt. s.p.

bur.atMalpas,

Oct. 21, 1588.

Randle
Cholmon-
deley,

Serjeant at

law.

Sir Hugh Cholmondeley, of Cholmondeley,=

born 1552, M. P. CO. Cest. 15a5, knighted on
the Spanish Invasion, 1588, sheriff of Chesh.

1589, died at Cholmondeley, July 23, buried

at Malpas, Aug. 18, 1601.'

J_

=Mary, sole daughter and heiress of Chris-

topher Holford, of Holford, esq. born at

Holford, bapt. at Nether Peover, Jan. 20,

1562-3, died -it Vale Royal, Aug. 15, 1625,

buried at Malpas, Aug. 16", 1625.

1

Frances, wife

of Thomas
Wilbraham,
of Woodhey,
esq.

—
r~r~\

Catherine, wife of
Richard Prestland.

Agnes, wife of Ran-
dle Maiiiwaring.
Ursula, wile of
Thomas Stanley, of
Weever, esq.—
r~\
Richard, buried

at Malpas, June
29, 1587.

, o, s. p.

I \

Robert Cholmodeley, of Chol-z=CATHERiNE, Hatton Chol-
dau. of MONDELEY, 2d

John, lord son, born at

Stanhope of Islington,Aug.
Harring- 17, 1587, bap-

ton, died at tized Aug. 28,

Cholmonde- 1587, died in

ley, JunelS, London, s. p.

1657, bur. Francis, fifth

at Malpas, son, died

July 3, young,
1657.

s. p.

mondeley, son and heir, born

at Crouchend near Highgate,
CO. Middlesex, June 17, 1584,

created a baronet June 29, 161 1,

sheriff co. Cest. 1620-1, M. P.

CO. Cest. 1625, created viscount

Cholmondeley of Kellis in Ire-

land, 1628, baron Cholmonde-
ley of Wich Malbank in Eng-
land, Sept. 1, 1645, and earl of

Leinster in Ireland, March S,

1646, died at Cholmondeley
Oct. 8, 1659, bur. at Malpas,

Oct. 8, 1660. =p

Thomas Cholmondeley,
of Holford, esq.

Hugh Cholmon—r- Mary,
deley, ofKnight
Grange, esq. 3d

son, born at Hol-

ford, baptized at

Nether Peover,

July24,159l,died

at Bodville castle,

Sept. 11, 1655,

buried at Mal-
pas.

sir

dan. of

John
Bod-
ville,

of Bod-
ville

castle,

kt. CO.

Caer-

narvon.

Thomas Chol-=P;
MONDELEY, of

Vale Royal,

esq. 4th son,

born at Hol-

ford March 2,

1594-5, sheriff

CO. Cest. 1638,

died at Vale
Royal, Jan. 3,

1652-3, buried

at Minshull,

Jan. 6, 1652.

Elizabeth, sole

daughter and
beiressofjohn
Minshull, of

Minshull, esq.

by Frances,

dau.of sirJohn
Egerton, of

Egerton and
OultoTiJvt.died

at Vale Royal,

buried at iVlin-

shull, Sept.25,

1661.

-^

r-r-1
Mary, wife of

sir George
Calveley, of

Lea, kt.

Lettice, wife
of sir Richard
Grosvenor, of
Eaton, first

hart, bup at

Eccleston,Jan.

20, 1611-12.

Frances, wife

of PcTerVena-
hle«,esq. baron
of Kiiiderlon.

I

Elizabeth, 2nd
wife of John

Robert Cholmondeley, of Cholmondeley, esq. soii=^Elizabeth, daughter and
and heir, created viscount Cholmondeley of Kellis, of Caverswall castle, co.

Mar. 29, 1661, died 1681. |
Feb. 28, 1691-2.

I

coheiress of George Cradock,
Stafford, esq. buried at Malpas,

Egerton,
Egerton
Oulton,

o. s. p.

of

and
esq.

1
__

Hugh Cholmondeley, eldest

sou and heir, created lord

Cholmondeley of Nantwich,
April 10, 1689, and viscount

Malpas and earl of Cholmon-
deley, Dec. 27, 1706, died un-
married Jan. 1 8, and was bur.

at Malpas, Feb. 30, 1724-5.

Robert Chol- George Cholmondeley, third son,~,
MONDELEY, 2d second earl of Cholmondeley, cre-

son, died at ated baron of Newborough in Ire-

Westminster, land, March 15, 1714-15, and
bur. in West- baron of Newburgh in Anglesea,

minsterabbey, July 2, 1716, died at Whitehall,

Feb. 14, 1678, May 7, buried at Malpas, May
s p. 17," 1733.

Elizabeth, dau. to

the Heer Van Baron
Ruyten burgh,byArme
Elizabeth, dau. of

Louis de Nassau, lord

of Beverquerk, natu-

ralized by act of par-

liament 1703-4.

Richard Chol-
M0NDELEV,4th
son, buried in

Westminster
Abbey, 1680.
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Mary, born March 0, 1713-14, o.s. p. buried

atMalpas, April 23, 1783.

Elizabeth, born May 28, 1705, raarr. Jan.

23, 1731, to Edward Warren, of Poynton,

CO. Cest. esq. buried at Stockport, Dec.

22, 1762.

Henrietta, born Nov. 26, 1701, o. s. p.

bur. at Malpas, May 31, 1769.

George Cholmondeley, 2d=

son and heir by survivor-

ship, born Jan. "2, 1702-3,

third earl of Cholmonde-
ley and K. B. died June 10,

1770, anil buried at Mal-
pas June 2lst following;.

=Marv, only dau°:hter of

sir Robert VValpoIe,

K. G. first earl of Or-
ford, married Sept. 14,

1723, died Feb. 21,
1731-2, at Aix in

France, aged 26 years.

George Cholmondeley,^Hester, daughter and
lord viscount Malpasj

eldest son and heir ap-

parent, born Oct. 17,

1724, died before his

father, March 15,

1764.

heiress of sir Francis

Edward?, of Crete
and of Shrewsbury
College, CO. Salop,

bart. married Jan.

19, 1746.

Robert Cholmondeley, 2d son,=

born Nov. 1, and bapt. Nov. 28,

1 7 27 J
in holy orders, rector of

St. Andrew's, Hertford, and Her-
tingfordbury in the same co. and
auditor-gen. of his majesty's reve-

nues in America, died June 6, 1804.

TT

-Mary, dau.

of .. Wof-
fingham,
esq. marr.
Nov. 30,

1746, died

Ap. 4, 1811.

PI
James Cholmondeley, eldest son, born

Nov. 30, 1700, died young.
James Cholmondeley, 3d son, a general

in the army, marr. Penelope, sole dau.
and heiress of James, fourth earl of
Barrymore, by his wife Elizabeth,
dau. and heiress of Richard Savage,
earl Rivers, o. s. p. Oct. 1 3, 1775.

—-

1

A daughter
who died

soon after

her
birth.

1"
Frederick Chol-
mondeley, third

son, died April

27, 1734, buried

at St. Martin's
in the Fields.

Hester Cholmon- George James-pGeorglana Char- George James Chol- Robert Francis MARYHARR[ET,born Maroaret, born July
deley, only dau. Cholmonde- lotte Bertie, mondeley, esq. born Cholmondeley, Ap. 4. 1754, bapt. 8, 1761, bapt. Nov.
born at Burhill,

in Surrey, 1755,

married Sept. 6,

1773, to William
Clapcot Lisle, esq.

by whom she had
issue a daughter,

wife of the right

hon. sir Charles

Arbuthnut, K. C.

ley, only son
andheir,foarth

earl of Chol-

mondeley, born

April 30, 1749,
created mar-
quis of Chol-
mondeley, and
earl of Rock-

savage, CO.

Cest. Sept. 30,

1815.

daughter of Pe
regrine, third

duke of Ancaster,

and sister and
coheir of Robert,
fourth duke of

Ancaster, born
August 7, 1764,

married April 25,

1791.

Feb. 22, 1752, bap-
tized at St. George's

Hanover-sq. March
20, a commissioner of

the excise.

Horace Cholmonde-
ley, born Feb. 18,

1753, bapt. March 16,

at St. George's Hano-
ver-sq. died young,
and was buried at

Teddington.

atSt.Jauieii*s,West-

uiinster, killed by
the overturning uf

born June 24,

17 56, baptized
July 22, at St.

George's, Hano-
ver-square.

Frederic Chol- 1806
mondeley, died Jane Elizabeth
an infant. horn Oct. 22, 1758

baptized at St

George's, Hano
ver-B()uare.

young.

20, at St. George's
Haiiover-square, died
an infant.

the princess of Hester FRANCES,born
Wales's barouche, July H, 1763, bapt.

Aug. 3, at St. George's
Hanover-square,mar-
ried December 3,

1783,to\VilhamBel-
liiigham, esq.

died Charlotte, died an
infant.

Caroline, second daughter of lieut. -gen. Colin CampbeII,^^GEOUnE James, earl of Rock- William Henry
governor uf Gibraltar, married Oct. 20, 1812, died savage, eldest son and heir ap- Cholmondf.lev,
in London, October 12, 1815, buried at Malpas, s. p. parent, born Jan, I7, 1792. second son.

1

Charlotte Cholmondeley,
only daughter, living un-
married 1816.

HAMPTON.

Hampton is thus noticed in Domesdaj-, among the

possessions of the barons of Malpas, under wlioni one

moiety was retained by the Saxon proprietor Edwin, as

subtenant.

" Robertus tenet Hantone, et Edvinus et Drogo de

eo ; isdem Edvinus tenuit pro ii maneriis, et liber homo
fuit : ibi ii hidfe geldabiles ; terra est iv carucarum :

ibi sunt in hospites nil habentes : ibi silva v acris

longa, et ii lata. Totum tempore R. Edward! valebat

V solidos, modo ii solidos, et unum Sprevarium'

reddit."

The interest which Edwin was suft'ered to retain was

probably of short duration. After the division of the

barony, Hampton passed with the moiety possessed by

the Belwards ; and one-eighth thereof was granted by

William Belward (father of David the Bastard) to his

uncle Richard, in exchange for an eighth of Ducking-

ington. Test. D'no Hugone de Cholmondlegh : seal,

3 pheons, circumscribed Sig. W. dc Malopassa''.

Richard, among other issue, was father of Margaret,

wife of • de Hampton, who was issue of a branch

which assumed the local name, and must be distin-

guished from the issue of Hova de Hampton, descended

from Philip Goch. William de Hampton, of this family,

lord of Hampton and Bickerton, granted to David de

Bickerton certain lands here, anno 1318'=.

The manors of Hampton and Bickerton were shortly

afterwards vested (most probably by marriage with an

heir general of this William de Hampton) in a family

who bore the name of Malpas, and descended from Ro-

ger, an illegitimate son of William Belward.

Hugh de Malpas, rector of Barthomlej', had licence for

divine service in the oratory within his mansion at Hamp-
ton, 1364-5. His younger brother, David de Malpas,

was father of Hugh, rector of Malpas, who succeeded

to a portion of the Egerton estates, on the death of

Isabella Delves, 19 Ric. H. and of David de Malpas,
whose daughter and coheiress Matilda married Philip

Egerton, of Egerton. A dispensation was granted for

this marriage in 1403, and it is most probable that

Matilda's grandfather David had married an Egerton,

which would account for the succession of her uncle to

a portion of the estates of the legitimate line.

The male line of this family terminated 8 Hen. V. in

David de Malpas.

Inq. p. m. 8 Hen. V. David, sou of John de Malpas,

held in demesne, as of fee, the manor of Bickerton, from
John Sutton, by military service, value 91. 4s. per an-

num ; also the manor of Hampton, from the same by
the same, value 141. 3s. ; also lands in Bickerton,

Church en Heath, Ebnall, Broxton, Malpas, Edge,

Great Aldersey, and Crooke Aldersey, and Crowne
Mosse, and Mulnefield in Bickerton. Ellen and Ca-
therine sisters and coheiresses.

^ During the minority of these sisters, the king (Nov.

3, 8 Hen. V.) granted their lands and tenements to

Randle Brereton. Catherine died before 1 1 Hen. VI.

(as by Inq. p. m.) and 1 1 June 20 Hen. VI. a mandate
was issued to the escheator to prove the age of Ellen,

then wife of Urian Brereton. Ellen also dying s. p. her

estates were divided among her four surviving aunts

and coheiresses, the eldest of whom Matilda, wife of Phi-

lip Egerton, of Egerton, had a fourth of the manor of

Hampton, and lands in Bickerton, which were inherited

by sir John Egerton her sou, as appears by Inquisition

after his death, 38 Hen. VI.

The estates of the Egertons in Hampton and Bicker-

ton are not termed manerial in the subsequent Inqui-

sitions, until 21 Jac. I. when they occur as the manors
of those townships, in the Inquisition after the death of

^ One sparrow-hawk.
'* From reconts in Chester Exchequer.

Egerton Deeds. Harl. MSS. 2074.

4 Y

« Williamson's Vill. Ce«t. p. 184.
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sir John Egerton, who inherited from the match of his

ancestor with Matilda de Malpas, who was finally co-

heiress to her brother's daughters. From that period

they have descended, with the other Cheshire estates,

to sir John Grey-Egerton, bart. who is now lord of

Bickerton, but alienated Hampton to the late Am-
brose Brookes, gent, in whose sisters and coheiresses,

Sarah, widow of Robert Brassy, gent, and Martha

Peers, of Broxton, it is now vested in undivided

moieties.

In the following pedigree of this illegitimate branch

of the house of Malpas, the collateral lines have been

introduced to a certain extent, for the purpose of ex-

hibiting the celebrated variety of local and other names
adopted by this family, which the larger pedigrees of

Malpas and Egerton did not admit.

MALPAS OF HAMPTON and BICKLEY.

Arms. Sable, a fesse Argent between three pheona of the second.

-David de Malpas.^f

William Belward, lord of a moiety of Malpas.^.

r L-

Philip Beatrix-p-William^Margery, daughter David
GocH. DE MoN-

()
DE of Cadogan de Lyn- de

=r- TALT. 1 Malpas. ton, s. p. Golborne.IS ^
I s

^
^^^ L ^ _^

David de Egerton. David le Clerc. Roger de Malpas. =

HovA de Hampton. =p

I

'

William de Wigland.

Robert de Cholmondelev;=p

Hugh de Chol-
mondelev.

Simon de Chris-
TELTON.

r~i ^ .

Thomas de Richard le
COTGREVE. LyTTELE.

William de de
Overton. Codynton.

Nine daughters.

~rn

David de Golborne, and
Richard le Goodman.

J
William de Malpas, son and heir.=T

David de Malpas, brother=j= , daughter of Philip Egertoiij

and heir. I of Egerton.

1

Hugh DE Malpas, son and heir, rector of Barthoraley, possessed of

Hauiptoii, 3 non. Feb. 1364-5.

Roger de David de Malpas, of Hampton and=^KATHERiNE, daughter of

Malpas. Bickerton, heir to his brother, I Hug:h de Bickerton.
4 Hen. IV,

Hugh de Malpas, son and heir, living at the death
i)f Jsabella Delves, 19 Ric. H, reotur of Malpas,
7 kal. Ap. 1384.

r
ooHN DE Malpas,
of Haiiiptuii and
Bickerton, died

bef. re 8 Hci;. V.

. I

Matilda, wife of Philip

de Egerton, dispensa-

tion for marriage dated
Sept, 1, 1403. ^

Margaret, \^ife

of Christopher

Hough, of

Leighton. ^

1

Isabella, wife of Nicho-
las de Huxley, i^dly,

of John Kynaston, and
Sdly, of Robert Erds-
wick. o. s. p.

Alicia, wife of John Bird, of

Chorltun, whose coheiresses

married William Holfurd,

Richard Golborne, Hum-
phrey Hill, and Roh.Powell.

SiBiLLA, wife of

William Tora-
minson, of

Halifax, co.

Ebor.

David de Malpas, son and heir, died a minor,
Inq. p. ra. 8 Hen. V.

Katherine, died a minor before

June 20, 11 Hen. VI.

s Ellen, wife of Urian de Brereton, sole surviving

sister and heir, 1 ] Hen. VI. o. s. p.

A branch of the family of Bromley settled in this

township, about the reign of Richard III. in the person

of Nicholas Bromley, second son of Roger Bromley, of

Mitley. Five descents afterwards Hugh Bromley allied

himself with the heiress of a younger son of the Eger-

ton family, and most probably obtained thereby the

Hampton Hall estate, which passed in marriage with

the heiress of his family to Peter, whose grandson ^^^il-

liam d3dng issueless, the same was inherited by his sis-

ter's son, Randle Hopley, who assumed the name of

Dod in 1744.

This estate was shortly after purchased by Wil-

liam Hanmer, esq. of Hanmer and Iscoyd, whose only

daughter Esther brought the same in marriage to

Asheton Curzon lord Curzon, who is the present pro-

prietor.

BROMLEY OF HAMPTON.

From Booth's Pedigrees, Dugdale's Visitation of 1663, and the Parochial Registers.

Arms. Quarterly, per fesse indented Gules and Or.

Crest. On a wreath, a pheasant cock proper.

/VsAA

Nicholas Bromley, second son of Roger Bromley of Mitley.-j-Agnes.

T J

William Bromley, married , daughter of William
Hassal.

Thomas Bromley, second^ daughter ofWil-
son.

I
liam Hulse.

I

Thomas Bromley, of Hampton, gent. temp. Ht-n. VIU.=fEli2abeth, daughter of Thomas Wilbraham, of Woodhey, esq.

_T
William Bromley, of Hampton, gent.^pELiZABETH, daughter of Huntington.

Alice, daughter and heiress of Wil-=T=H UGH Bromley, of Hami)ton,=T=ELiZABETH, daughter of William Dimniock, of

liam Egerton, of Hampton, 2d temp. Eliz.
|

Willaston, remarried to William Davenport, of

iher of Philip Egerton, esq.
[ |

brotli Woodford, esq.

I

1—

I

1
~

Alice Bromley, John Bromley, bur. at Malpas, Sept. Hugh Bromley,-,-Anne, daughter

bapt. at Mai- 26,1581. of Hampton, I of David Mas-
pas, Dec. 9, George Bromley, baptized at Mai- esq. sie, of Brox-

1582. pas, August 16, 1580. |
ton.

Thomas Bromlev, of Ham])toii, esq.-f-ELizABETH, daughter of Edw.
bur. at Malpas, Dec. 4, I6G0.

j
Bellot, of Moreton, esq.

Elizabeth, wife of

John Davenport, of

Woodford, CO. Cest.

esq.

, 1

Dorothy, nife of Thomas Dod, D.D. rector Alice, wife of Ric. Ward,
of Malpas, marr. at Malpas, Nov. 16, 1619. of Cotton, co. Salop.

Edward Bromley, of^ELLEN, daughter of Richard Whitehall, esq.

Hampton, esq. aged 37 1 of Dudtiington, co. Salop, bur. at Malpas,
years, Sept. 9, 1663. | Jan. 21 , 1678.

Anne, wife of John
Parker of Wig-
land, CO. Cest.

Dorothy, wife of Peter Dod of Haugh, co

Cest. finally heiress to her nephew. ^

Thomas Bromley, son and heir, aged four years Sept. 9, 1663. o. s. p.
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BICKERTON.

In the time of Edward the Confessor, Bickerton was

possessed by three thanes,. Dot, Edwin, and Ernuin,

all of whom were ejected at the Conquest, to make way
for the subtenant of the Norman baron of Malpas.
" Isdeni Robertus tenet Bicretone, et Drogo do eo.

Dot, Edvinus, et Ernuinus, iii Taini, liberi homines pro

III maneriis tenuerunt ; Ibi iii hidae geldabiles. Terra

est IV carucarum : ibi sunt nii hidae geldabiles. Terra

est IV caruoarum: ibi sunt trcs villani cum una caruca.

SilvaB dimidia leuva. Tempore regis Edwardi valebat

XI solidos. Wasta fuit, et est ex maxima parte."

The Hamptons are the first lords that appear in any

regular document. 2 Edw. II. William de Hampton was

sued by Hugh de Bickerton, and Ellen, widow of Wil-

liam de Bickerton, for a reasonable portion of 400 acres

of various kinds of land in Bickerton. From the Hamp-
tons the manor passed to the family of JNlalpas of

Hfimpton, as mentioned in that township, and descend-

ing with that manor to the Egertons, is now possessed

by sir John Grej'-Egerton, bart.

The Bickertons were settled here as early as the reign

of king John, when Kenwrec, son of Alexander de Bick-

erton, grants an assart in Bickerton wood, with a war-

ranty against all men of peace, in a charter witnessed,

among others, by WiUiam de Malpas, and Philip Goch
his brother". The arms of Bickerton, Argent, on a

chevron Sable, 3 pheons of the first, were either a badge

of affection and dependency, or indicate connection

with the barons of Malpas.

The Broxton range of hills assume their highest ele-

vation in this township, and present a fine range of

rocky cliffs and mountainous defiles, over which the

naked summit of Raw Head is most conspicuous.

On the top of another hill, is the British fortress called

Maiden Castle, which has been noticed in the Introduc-

tion to this Hundred.

AGDEN, AND BRADLEY.

Both these places arc omitted in the Domesday sui-

vey. The}' are situated adjacent to Tushingham, about

seventeen miles from Chester, in the angle which the

parish forms, on the Shropshire border. They were part

of that portion of the barony, which fell to the share

of the Suttons, and are noticed in the Inquisition after

the death of Jane, widow of sir John Sutton, 10 Hen. IV.

and a licence of alienation to sir John de Sutton,

10 Hen. VI. Both were subsequently included in the

successive alienations from the Suttons to the Brere-

tons, and from lord Brereton to sir William Drake, and
arc now the property of his representative Thomas Tyr-

whitt Drake, esq. They contain nothing worthy of far-

ther notice.

CUDDINGTON.

This unimportant township is thus noticed in Domes-

day, as part of the estate of the baron of Malpas.

" Robertus tenet Cuntitone. Ulvoi superior'' tenuit

:

ibi dimidia hida geldabilis. Terra est una caruca : ibi

sunt II bordarii, cum ii bobus arantes. Valet xvi de-

narios ; wasta fuit."

After descending through the Suttons and the Brere-

tons of Brereton, this manor was alienated with the rest

of the Brereton Share to sir William Drake, and is now
vested in Thomas Tyrwhitt Drake, esq.

Webb is mistaken in calling the Breretons of Cud-

dington an antient branch of the house. They originated

in ' Owen Brereton, of Barhill (or Barrel), an illegiti-

mate son of the second Randle Brereton, of the Shock-

lach family, whose son, Ralph Brereton, settled in this

township, on marrving Elizabeth, daughter and heiress

of Orton, of Cuddington. In Webb's time, they

had been settled here three generations, and continued

resident a few generations afterwards in considerable

respectability.

NEWTON.

Lies south-west of Malpas, adjacent to that township

and Cuddington, on the border of Flintshire, and is in-

cluded in tl»e manors possessed by Thomas Tyrwhitt

Drake, esq. having been purchased vpith his other parts

of the baronj', by his ancestor sir William Drake, from

the Breretons.

» Late in the possession of John Drake, esq. of Bredon, and communicated by archdeacon Churton.
.

^ Referring to the previous mention of this Ulvoi in Shocklach. "^ Leycester's MS. Pedigrees,
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DUCKINTON.

Edwin, the Saxon lord of this place, Edge, and many
neighbouring townships, was suffered to retain posses-

sion of this manor, under the new Norman lord Robert

Fitz Hugh.
" Robertus tenet Dochintone, et Edvinus de co. Ip-

semet tenuit, ut liber homo : ibi una hida geldabilis.

Terra est ii carucarum ; wasta est."

17 Edw. II. John, son of Richard de Sutton lord of

Malpas and Shocklach, gives to David de Egerton and
Isabella his wife, all his right to lands in Duckington.

The next notice of Duckington, is in a mandate to the

escheator, 19 Ric. II. after the death of Isabella Delves,

coheiress of the eldest line of Egerton, directing him to

deliver this manor, with other lands, parcel of the barony

of Malpas, to her nephew William Brereton, of Brere-

ton.

In the Inquisition after the death of sir William Brere-

ton, 22 Hen. VII. the manor of Dokinton is stated

to be held in fee tail from the king, as earl of Chester,

by military service, value, per annum, vil.

The manor was vested in this family in 1662, and

was shortly afterwards sold to sir W'illiam Drake, from

whom it has descended to the present proprietor, Tho-

mas Tyrwhitt Drake, esq.

The township consists of a few farm-houses, scattered

along the side of a sequestered laiie under the Bickerton

hills, about twelve miles from Chester, adjacent to the

road to Whitchurch.

BICKLEY.

BiCKLEY, the largest township in extent in Malpas

parish, and the second in point of population, is very

pleasantly situated on the Shropshn-e border, contiguous

to the noble lake of Barmere. It is thus described

in Domesday, among the possessions of the Norman
lord of Malpas.

Robertus tenet Bichelci, et Fulco de eo. Vodeman

tenuit, et liber homo fuit : ibi una hida geldabilis. Terra

est HI carucarum; in dominio est una caruca, et prse-

positus, et II bordarii cum una caruca. Tempore R.

Edwardi valebat v solidos, modo viii solidos ; wasta in-

venitur.

In the first divison of the barony, Bickley fell to the

share of the Belvvards, and being obtained by David de

Malpas, passed successively to Urian de St. Pierre

with Idonea de Malpas, and to sir Walter Cokesay with

Isabella de St. Pierre.

Inq.p. m. 7 Hen. IV. Walter Cokesay, ch'v'r, held

by courtesy, after the death of Isabella his wife, inter

alia, the manor of Byklegh from the Prince as earl of

Chester, by military service. Value per ann. 321.

Inq. p. m. 8 Hen. IV. Walter, son of sir Walter Coke-

say, kt. held inter alia in demesne as of fee, the manor

of Byklegh from the Prince as earl of Chester in cap.

Value per ann. 321.

2 Hen. V. Custody of the said manor and other es-

tates granted to sir Hugh Phelypp, kt. during the mino-

rity of Hugh, son of sir Walter Cokesay. The three

following documents relative to this manor (20, 2'4, and

26 Hen. VI.) will be found, with several others, among

tlie deeds of the St. Pierres and Cokesays, under Malpas.

Inq. p. m. 38 Hen. VI. Sir Hugh Cooksey, kt. and

Alicia his wife, died seized in fee of this manor, and

other estates, held as before. Value per ann. 4ll.

Inq.p. m. 13 Edw. IV. Joyce, wife of Leonard Ste-

pulton (heir by the last Inq.) died seized in fee, inter

alia, of the manor of Bickley, held as before, as the

third part of a knight's fee. Value per ann. 131. 6s. 8d.

Inq. p.m. 20 Edw. IV. Sir John Gryvell, kt. (heir b}^

the last Inq.) died seized in fee of the said manor and

other estates, held as in the last Inq. Val. 131. 6s. 8d.

Inq. p. m. l6 Hen. VII. Sir Thomas Cokesey, kt.

(heir by the last Ina.) died seized in lee of the said ma-

nor, &c. held as before as one knight's fee. Val. 321.

From the heirs of sir Thomas Cokesey, Bicklej', with

other manors, was purchased, 23 Hen. VII. by Edmund
Dudley (as more fully mentioned in the preceding ab-

stracts from Chester records above referred to) ; and

having vested, by purchase or grant after his attainder,

in the elder line, was passed over -by fine, 28 Hen.

VIII. by sir John Dudley, kt. and Jane his wife, to sir

Rowland Hill, kt.

The manor of Bickley (or Bickley and Hetherson, as

then called) was soon after severed from the share of the

barony with which it had previously descended, and

which passed to the Corbetts of Stoke, and ^vas given

by sir Rowland Hill in marriage with his " niece, Anne,

daughter of George Dorman of Malpas, to sir Hugh
Cholmondeley of Chohnondeley the elder, from whom
it has lineally descended to the marquis of Cholmonde-

ley, the present proprietor.

Bickley Hall was a handsome old structure, in a fine

situation, and was taken down a few years ago, being

ruinous with age. The rooms were low, but large ; on

one of the gables was the date l641, and over the hall

fire-place l608. The upper end of this apartment was

raised, as in college halls ; and here, so late as the year

1789, was standing, probably the identical table of solid

oak, at which the earl of Leinster and his friends dined

in the middle of the preceding century. Before the

demolition of the building, the room was shewn in which

the body of this loj'al earl was laid, during the twelve-

month ''which elapsed between his decease in l659, and

his burial in l660.

In a curious pamphlet, intituled as undermentioned*^,

is given an account, here subjoined, of a subsiding of

» MSS. communicated by archdeacon Chufton. Ibid.

c " The late dreadful and most admired calamity of a parcel of land and many great oaks and other trees, sunk many yards under ground into

so deep a water that the tops of ihe oaks are not to be seen, together with a great quantity of land and other trees that are daily fallmg, and the

thundering no^se that is made at the time of their most terrible fall, near unio the parish of Bulkeley, about nine miles from Chester, it being part

of the land ot the lord Cholmley. This strange accident happened on the 8 day of July, 16.57. London, printed for Thomas Vere and Will. Gilbert-

son. 1657." 12mo.
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the earth in this township, on the 8th of July, 1659.

The account is incorrect in one particular, by styling

the toionship of Bickley the parish of Bulkeki/.

" On Wednesday, July the 8th, about 3 of the

clock in the afternoone, there happened a very rare and

memorable thing at Bulkeley, some nine miles off from

Chester : a percel of land belonging to the lord Cholm-

ley did sink into the earth. It was a little rise of land

higher than the rest; there were goodly oaks upon it,

which were ten yards high in the body, (so the letters

do expressly mention) before you come unto the branch

;

these with some other trees did sinke downe with the

earth into a water prepared to receive them under-

neath : the fall they made was hideous, representing

thunder, or the roaring of a well-laden canon ; it is cer-

tified that although those trees wei'e of a great height,

yet the waters they fell into are so extrcamely deep, that

there is not so much as a branch, or a top sprigge of

any of them to be seen; in the mean time this earth

that sunk down into the deep, did, by its ponderous fall,

gain such an advantage on the earth round about it,

that it is all crackt and full of flawcs, and when any

piece of it doth follow the teiuptation of the other that

is already sunk, and is tumbling down after it, there is

heard a noise like to the report of a cannon at some

great solemnity. There come multitudes of people of

all sorts, although in time of harvest, to be spectatours of

it. At the first they were afraid to come near it, but,

one taking encouragement from another, some at last

were perswaded to go to the brink and mouth of the

hollow, and one or two were let down with ropes to see

what they could discover: they were neither of them

let down farr, but they importunately called to be

plucked up again ; they discovered, as they said, a great

floud of water, and they heard a noise agreeable there-

unto ; but not any thing of the trees, either root

branch or top, is to be seen. This argues the water to

be of an extream depth, and so the hollow discent into

it is conceived to be, which by the reverberation of the

air is the occasion of the hideous noise that is made

when any ponderous substance is falling down into it.

Great pieces of earth and trees of a great proportion do

daily fall, and the ruins every day are more threatening

than before."

The chasm is now called the Barrel fall, and is

situated in the Barrel farm in Bickley, a quarter of a

mile south of Bickley hall, in a small elevation, or

bank, whence the ground declines both ways from the

end of the fall. From present appearances the ground

might at first be a quarter of an acre in extent. It is

now quite dry, and nearly grown up with weeds and

brush-wood.

The Wrights, afterwards of Stretton, were resident

for several generations in this township after their emi-

gration from Yorkshire ; and here also were settled a

branch of the Ball family, originally of Tushingham.

An estate in Bickley, called the Snabb, (noticed among
the Malpas deeds by that name, in a fine 23 Hen. VII.)

now the property of the marquis of Cholmondeley, has

a particular claim to notice, as the birth-place of the

rev. Ralph Churton, M. A. rector of Middleton Cheney,

and archdeacon of St. David's, the biographer of the

Founders of Brasen Nose, to whom the author is proud of

this opportunity of returning his acknowledgments, for

much valuable assistance and information.

In a field in this township, belonging to lord Ken-

yon, and adjoining to the Barrel Farm before-

mentioned, were found, in 1812, two inscribed copper

tablets, containing a decree of Trajan, in favour of cer-

tain veterans serving in Britain, in eleven alae, and four

cohorts, under the proprsetor Q. Neratius Marcellus.

The tablets are deposited in the British Museum, and

have been elegantly engraved in the Reliquiae Britan-

nico-Romanse of Lysons, who gives the inscription

thus, after supplying a few deficiencies.

Imp. Caesar divi Nervaj f. Nerva Trajanus Augustus,

Germanicus Dacicus, Pontifex Maximus, Tribunic. Po-

testat. VII Imp. IIII Cos. V. P. P. Equitibus et Peditibus

qui militant in alis quatuor, et cohortibus decern et

una, quae appcllatur I Thracum, et I Pannoniorum

Tampiana, et II Gallorum Sebosiana, et Hispanorum,

Vettonum C. R. et I Hispanorum et I Valcionum Mil-

liaria, et I Alpinorum, et I Morinorum, et I Cuger-

norum, et I Baetasiorum, et I Tungrorum Milliaria, et

II Thracum, et III Bracar. Augustanorum, et IIII Lin-

gonum, et IIII Delmatarum, et sunt in Britannia, sub

I. Neratio Marcello, qui quina et vicena plurave sti-

pendia meruerunt, quorum nomina subscripta sunt,

ipsis liberis posterisque eorum civitatem dedit, et conu-

bium cum uxoribus quas tunc habuissent cum est civi-

tas iis data, aut si qui ccelibes essent, cum iis quas pos-

tea duxissent, dumtaxat singuli singulas.

A. d XIV K. Febr.

M. Laberio Maximo II. \ ^
Q. Glitio Atilio Agricola II. J

Alse I Pannoniorum Tampianee, cui praeest C. Vale-

rius Celsus Decurioni Reburro Severi f. Hispan. Des-

criptum et recognitum ex tabula Anea quas fixa est

RomsE in Muro post Templum [Divi Aug]us[ti] ad Mi-

nervam.

Q. Pompei Homeri C. Vettieni Modesti.

C. Papi Eusebetis. P. Atini Hedonio.

T. Flavi Secundi. Ti. Claudi Menandri.

P. Cauli Vitalis.

On the subject of these plates, the learned editor

observes, that the Tabulae Honestas Missionis have

always been held in high estimation by antiquaries, not

only on account of the valuable historical information

to be derived from them, but also for their rarity, not

more than ten sets of them having been hitherto dis-

covered, or at least published''; and that the present are

particularly important, as they serve to throw consi-

derable light on the Militar}^ establishment in Britain

during the reign of Trajan, of which no mention is made

by any Roman historian'.

i The most antieiit are those containing a Decree of the emperor Claudius, descrihed in the preface to the first vol. of the Catalogue of the Anti-

quities of Herculaneum. Naples, 1755. Fae similes of two found at Castello a Mare near Naples (Stabiun.) in 1638, containing a decree of Galba

are contained in Maffei's Istoria Diploraatica, 1728, and Gore's Inscriptiones Antique Floreutia?, vol. I. 257- Another of Galba, in the same form,

but with names of different veterans, found in the same place in 1728, is given in Muratori's Nov. Thesaur. Inscrip. I. 307—Four are preserved in

Gruter's Corpus Inscriptionum, vol. I. part II. 173, 174, and 175 ; one of which is of Vespasian, two of Domitian, and one of Trajan.—Fragments of

two tablets, containing a decree of Hadrian, were discovered in Ecclesfield near Sheffield, and an inaccurate copy of the inscription communicated

to the Society of Antiquaries.—Two tablets, containing a similar decree of Hadrian, were found in Hungary in 1783, and deposited in the Imperial

collection at Vienna. The inscriptions are published in Eckhel's Sylloge Numorum vel Anecdotorum, p. 1 1 4. Extracted from Mr. Lysons' note.

e Horsley, in his Britannia Romana, says that " the silence of the Roman Historians with respect to Britain, may he extended from the year of

our Lord 85, when Agricola was recalled by Domitian, to the year 120, when Hadrian is said to have come over into Britain. It appears from these

decrees that there was a large military force in this island during the reign of Trajan. Mr. Lysons' note.

4 z
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BULKELEY.
BuLKELEY is a sequcstered and beautiful township,

situated about twelve miles sovith-east of Chester, in the

line between Bunbury and Malpas, shaded on the north-

west by the Bickerton Hills, and sloping in verdant and

well-timbered inequalities of surface to the banks of one

of the feeders of the early course of the Weever. It

is unnoticed in Domesday, but must almost necessarily

have been then comprehended in some of the surround-

ing manors of Robert Fitz Hugh.
The earliest lord who has occurred is Robert de Bul-

kileh, living at least as early as the close of the twelfth

century, whose four daughters quitclaim lands in Prest-

land to their brother William, in 1233". Robert Bulkeley,

son and heir, by deed without date'', had grant of lands in

Bickerton from John Laverkedone, or Larkton, and had

issue three sons, William, Thomas, and Peter Bulkeley.

The last of whom was the ancestor of the Bulkelej's of

Woore. Thomas, the second of these sons, has been

confounded in Leycester's ]\IS pedigrees, with Wil-

liam, son of Robert, before-mentioned, and the whole

subsequent ramification of this widely-spreading family,

has been strangely confused, but it is presumed that

the annexed pedigree exhibits the clearest arrangement

which can be formed, and it is the result of much labour

and collation.

William, the first son of Robert Bulkeley, according

to nearly all the Cheshire pedigrees % was father of six

sons, who varied their names and arms, and were seve-

rally the founders of many sub-divisions of the familj',

as specified in the pedigree. William, the eldest of

these sons, had a share of the manor, which passed in

marriage with his sole daughter and heiress, Alice, to

Thomas Holford, of Holford, esq. with whose descend-

ant, Mary Holford, it passed in marriage to sir Hugh
Cholmondeley, of Cholmondeley, about 1580, from

whom it has regularly descended to the present marquis

.of Cholmondeley.

David Bulkeley, the sixth son of Wilham Bulkeley,

had also lands in Bulkeley from his father, by deed

1332'*, which estate will be noticed hereafter. It was

reputed a share of the manor in 1662', but those privi-

leges are now disused.

The residue of the manor is supposed to have vested

in Thomas Bulkeley, younger brother of the elder ^Vil-

liam, father of the six sons before mentioned, and son

of Robert Bulkeley. He had two sons*^, Roger and

Richard. From Roger, lands have descended to his

present representative Richard Brassey, of Cotton Ab-

bots, of which hereafter. This estate, like that of Da-

vid Bulkeley, was considered manerial in l671, but has

long ceased to be reputed such.

The estate of Richard (undeniably manerial) after

continuing in the male line five generations, passed in

marriage with Maud, daughter and heiress of William

de Bulkeley, to William Tattenhall °, in which family it

continued until Eleanor, daughter of Thomas, and sis-

ter and coheiress of Ralph de Tattenhall, brought it in

the time of Henry the Eighth, in marriage to sir Hugh
Calveley, of Lea, knight''.

Inq.p. m. b and 6 Philip and Mary. Sir Hugh Calve-

ley, of Lea, knight, held (inter alia) in demesne, as of

fee, by law of England, after the death of Eleanor his

wife, daughter and heiress of Thomas Tattenhall, esq.

the manor of Buckley, but from whom the jurors know
not. Value, per annum, ivl. us. ivd.

Inq. p. m. 27 Eliz. Sir George Calveley, of Lea, knt.

(heir by the last Inquisition), held, inter alia, the manor
of Bulkley, as before. Value, ivl. viis. vid.

Inq. p. m. 5 Jac. I. Hugh Calveley, esq. (heir by the

last Inquisition) held, inter alia, " manerium suum de

Bulkeley, in Bulkeley," from sir William Brereton, of

Breretou, knight, as of his barony of Malpas, by ser-

vices unknown. Value, per annum, xxxs.

Sir George Calveley, of Lea, knight, son and heir by

this Inquisition, is ascertained by Inquisition 18 Jac. I.

to have died seized of the said manor, and to have settled

it, by indenture, dated April 1, 9 Jac. I. on the heirs

male of his body, with other remainders over. Hugh
Calveley, esq. son and heir.

The remainder of the descent of this share of the ma-
nor is supplied by deeds in the possession of the marquis

of Cholmondeley'. Sir Hugh Calveley enters into ar-

ticles with Mrs. Elizabeth Booth, for his part of the

manor, 12 Nov. 1646, and enfeoffs her with the manor,

Dec. 30 following. The said Elizabeth, being then

wife of Richard lord Byron, joins him in mortgaging

the estate to ^ Nevitt, 21 Dec. 1658; after which

follows a feoffment from lord Byron and his lady

to lord Cholmondeley, with lease for a year and re-

lease, dated 7 July l659 : an assignment of mortgage

from Mr. Nevitt, dated July 12 following, and a cove-

nant from sir George Booth (father of lady Bj'ron) for

levying a fine of the manor, to lord Cholmondeley, and

his heirs, dated July 15, 1659.

By this purchase, and the subsequent disuse of mane-

rial rights by the heirs of David and Roger Bulkelej',

the entire manor vested in the Cholmondeleys.

It remains to speak of those branches of Bulkeley,

which still possess the portions of the township, to which

manerial rights v>ere antiently reputed to be attached.

David de Bulkeley, by marriage with the heiress of

William de Bickerton, obtained lands in that township,

which with his Bulkeley estate, descended in the direct

line to Thomas Bulkeley, who was buried at Malpas in

1666, aged 40 years : his great grandson, Thomas Bulke-

ley, dying issueless in 1802, bequeathed his estate in

Bulkeley, to the younger son of his sister, Thomas Or-

ton, who is the present proprietor. The house in this

estate, called Bulkeley Hall, is a substantial brick

mansion.

Roger de Bulkeley's estate, passed through the Had-

leighs to Hamon de Bresci, as stated in the pedigree

annexed. The Bressies continued resident there in

great respectability, for two centuries and a half ; and

their lineal representative Richard Bressie, entered his

pedigree in sir William Dugdale's visitation in 1663,

being then aged 28 years. The family have retained

their property, but have gradually sunk to the rank of

yeomanry, and are now represented by Mr. Richard

Brassey, of Cotton Abbots, grandson of the before-men-

tioned Richard, and proprietor of the Bressie estate in

this township.

The tenants of the manor of Bulkeley attend at the

court leet of Cholmondeley.

» Vide p. 138. •> Booth's Pedigrees. c Booth's Pedigrees, Harl. MSS. 1535, &c. '' Booth's Collections.

" Villare, Harl. MSS. 2010. f Leycester's MS. Pedigrees. 6 Harl. MSS. 2119. 60. b.

'^ Vill. Cest. p. 189. Por an account of the Tattenhalls see the township of Harthill.

i Communicated by Mr. Stephens of Cholmondeley castle to the late Dean of Chester.
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BULKELEY of BULKELEY.

Arms. Argent, a chevron Sable between three buli's heads of the second.

Robert Bulkeley, lord of Bulkeley, co. Cest.=
J_

William de Bulkeley, (Thomas in

the Leycester Pe[lig;rees) son and
heir. =^

1

Felicia, Leuka, Letitia, and Emma, quitclaimed lands in PresUand to
William Bulkileh their brother, fur one mark of silver, a° 1*233. Cheshire
Domesday, Grosvenor MSS. XXI. p. 1©5.

, daughter of =pRoBERT de Bulkeley, son and heir, had four bovates in Biekerton, and lands in Milne-
Butler, baron of Warrington,

f
hurst, by deed without date from William, son of John Laverkedone. Booth Ped.

Peter Bulkeley, younger
son, anrestor of the

Bulkeleys of Woore.^

~r
William de Bulkeley, granted=j=i\lAUD, dau.

and contirraed the lands afore-

said to David his son, by
deeds 1302.

of sir John
Davenport,
kt.

Thomas Bulkeley, supposed to have possessed
a moiety of the manor of Bulkeley, Harl. MSS.
1535, p. 28, confounded in the Leycester Pe-
digrees with William as before-mentioned.

2. Robert Bulke-
ley, second son

and heir, had
Eaton in Daven-
ham from his

father, bore

Sable, three

bull's heads Ar-

gent.

I

3. Roger de Bulkeley, as-

sumed the name of Nor-
bury, and bore Argent, a
chev. engrailed between 3

bull's heads Sable, father

of David, whose dau. and
heiress married WiUiam
Hulse, by whom she had
Wm. and David Hulse. •j^

4. Richard Bulke-
ley, assumed the
name of Prestland,

and bore Argent,
a chevron and
three bull's heads
Sable, father of

Richard de Prest-

land. ^

1

5. Thomas Bulke-
ley, raarr. Alice,

daughter and co-

heiress of Mat-
thew de Alprabam.
Sable, a chevron
and three bull's

heads Argent.

Alice, sole daughter and
heiress, wife of Thomas
Hoiford, an esquire of the

body to Ric. 11. whose de-

scendant and heir general

brought her estates to the

Cbolmondeleys.

r-

1

3. Peter de Bulke-
ley, marr, Nicola,

daughter and heiress

of Thomas Bird of

Haughton, by . . . .,

dau. of William de
Halghton. =p

—J

Cicely,
wife of

Wever.

1

1, Robert
Bulke-
ley, of

Eaton.

John Bulke-
ley, of

Haughton,

1

Roger Bulkeley, mar-
ried Margery, daugh-
ter andheiress of John
Bird of Broxton,

J

2. Richard Bulkeley,
married Agnes, daugh-
ter and heiress of Ric.

de Chele, ancestor of

the Bulkeleys lords
Bulkeley of Beauma-
ris.^

6. David de Bulke-
ley, grantee of

the lands afore-

said by deed 1302,

married Ellen,

dau. and heiress
• of .. .. de Bicker-

ton. (Booth's Ped.

and Harl. MSS.
1535. =j=

I

'

Robert

I

Roger
Bulke-
ley, of

Bulke-
ley, son
of Tho-
mas de

Bulkeley,
(Leyc.

Ped.)=F

J
Richard
Bulke-

ley, (sta-

ted to be
son of

William
de Bulke-
ley in the
Leyc. Ped.)

DE
Bulke-
ley,

son and
heir.

Roger
Bulkeley,
son and
beir.

(Leyc.)

Letitia, wife

of

Bromley.

John Bulkeley, son and
heir, father of William
Bulkeley of Eaton.

William Bulke-
ley, son and
heir, 36 Edw.
111. T=

r J

H
William
Bulke-

ley, (Leyc.)

T

Hugh Bulkeley, of Broxton,=^MARY, daughter
died without male issue, said

to be the son of Robert, son of

Roger. Harl. MSS. 1.S35.

of Henry Bos-
tock.

JL
Joyce, wife of

John Bostock
of Churton.

r
Alice, wife of Wil-

liam Catheral of

Horton.

Richard Bulkeley,
of Bulkeley and
Biekerton, 9 Edw.

r
Mabella, daughter and heiress,

wife of Richard Cadogan de

HadIeigh.=:F

Jane,
o. s.p.

I

David Bulkeley, of Bulke
ley and Biekerton, obiit

1439.

Alicia,

f ...T/\L
dau.

's
William de
Hadleigh.

Thomas, fil.

junior.

William de
Bulkeley,
1305, 32
Edw. I. =p

I

'

Richard de
Bulkeley,

1316.

H
Richard de
Bulkeley,
16—32 Edw.

II. =p
1

John Bulkeley, of Bulkeley and William de
Biekerton, temp. Hen. VII. an- Hadleigh,
cestor of Thomas Bulkeley of o. s. p.

Bulkeley, who died 1802.

Isabel, daughter and heiress, wife of

Haraon de Bresci, 2d son of Robert
Bresci of Wistaston, 1409, from
whom the Bressies of Bulkeley.

I

William de Bulkeley, Sable,

a chevron and three bull's

=f= heads Argent. =p

r

^
Maud, daughter and heiress, wife of William Tattenhall, 13

Ric. 11. Harl. MSS. 1535, p. 28, whose heir general mar-
ried sir Hugh Calveley, from whose family this share of the
manor passed by sale to the Booths, and afterwards to the
Cbolmondeleys.

LARTON, OR LARKTON,

Is an inconsiderable collection of huts, scattered on

the south-east side of the Biekerton Hills. It srave

name to a family about the time of king John, and has

been vested for several centuries in the Cbolmondeleys

of Cholmondeley being noticed under the general de-

scription of lands in Larketon, in the Inquisition after the

death of Richard Cholmeley, 4 Hen. VII. It is now-

vested in the marquis of Cholmondeley, to whose court

leet of Cholmondeley, the tenants of this manor owe
suit and service, and also attend the court of Egerton.

Unimportant as this township now seems, it engrosses

the following long notice in the Domesday survey,

among the estates of Robert Fitz Hugh.
" Robertus tenet Lavorchedone, et tenent Edwinus

et Drogo de eo. Isdem Edwinus tenuit; liber homo
fuit : ibi una hida geldabilis. Terra est trium caru-

carum : ibi est unus homo, et reddit xii denarios, et

unus bordarius reddit duos solidos. Tempore R. Ed-

wardi valebat octo solidos ; habet quatuor leuvas longi-

tudine, et totidem latitudine." The possession of Ed-
win and Drogo, as subtenants under the Norman lord,

does not appear to have been of any continuance.

TUSHINGHAM cum GRINDLEY.

This township is distant seventeen miles south-east of Cheshire and Shropshire, and is enlivened by a view of

Chester, on the Whitchurch road, and on the extreme Barmere. Tushingham, at the time of the Domesday
limits of the county, towards Shropshire. The higher survey, was the property of Robert Fitz Hugh, lord of

part of the township commands a magniiicent prospect Malpas.

of the broad and fertile vale, which intervenes between " Robertus tenet Tusigeham, et Humphridus de eo.
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Emuin liber homo tenuit : ibi una hida geldabilis. Terra

est II ca'rucarum ; in dominio est una, cum uno borda-

rio : silva dimidia leuva. Tempore R. Edwardi valebat

X solidos ; mode iv solidos ; wasta fuit."

The principal estate, which has since been reputed

manerial, was the property of the Stocktons, of Stock-

ton, in the reign of Edward the Second, and was held

under the barony of Malpas.

4 Edvv. II. William, son of David de Stockton, ob-

tained against David de Stockton, and Wenthilia his

wife, five messuages, and lands in Little Christleton and

Tussingham".

5 Edw. III. Isabella, daughter and heiress of Wil-

liam de Stockton, married Robert de Eaton, whose de-

scendant John de Eaton, had issue Johanna, wife of

Ralph Grosvenor, esq. who received with her the estates

of the Stocktons and Eatons, in the reign of Henry VI.

Inq. p. m. 3-i Hen. VIII. Richard Grosvenor, esq.

held five messuages, and one cottage in Tussingham

and Gryndley, from William Brereton, esq. in socage.

Value, per annum, viil. vis. viiid.

Inq. p. in. 20, Eliz. Thomas Grosvenor, of Eaton, esq.

held the manor of Tussingham from William Brereton,

esq. and Alicia Corbett, as of their barony of Malpas,

in socage, by fealty.

March 15, 1631. Sir Richard Grosvenor of Eaton,

hart, assures to sir Richard Brooke, of N orton, bart. and

others, their purchase of the manor of Tussingham'',

and other lands. This must have been rendered void
;

as in 1636, sir Richard Grosvenor sells the said manor

to Thomas Nevett, goldsmith and citizen of London,

for 600l. " In this conveyance is included " all that

chapel of Tushingham, commonly called or known by

the name of Chad Chapel, with one yard thereunto be-

longing."

In 1715. Edward Halsey, gent, seized of a portion of

this manor, as devisee of John Nevett, purchased the

residue of the manor from the other heirs and devisees

of the said John Nevett for 1 1001. by two successive

purchases, in which the chapel was included. The said

Edward Halsey, in 1716, conveyed his right in the ma-
nor to Thomas Churton, of Whitchurch, gent, from

whom it devolved to Susanna Churton his heiress,

who, in 1778, set up, but afterwards relinquished, the

claim to the chapel of Tushingham, which has been no-

ticed under the ecclesiastical department of this parish.

The manor is now vested in Daniel Vawdrey, esq.

who occasionally resides at Tushingham House in this

township, and who purchased the said manor from Jo-

siah Boydell, esq. of Killendre, near Wrexham, by

whose father the same had been bought from the

Churtons.

In Harl. MSS. 2002, will be found many documents

relative to Willey Moor, in this township (inclosed in

or about 1790), which was claimed by the Cholmon-

deleys as part of the manor of Bickley ; but in a suit at

Chester, 9 Jac. I. was finally determined to belong to

Tushingham.

Tushingham antiently gave a local name to a resident

famih'. By Inq. p. m. 6 Hen. V. it appears that John

de Tushingham died seized of lands here, of the value

of xvs. per annum, leaving William de Tushingham his

son and heir; and 10 Edw. II. William Browe of Tush-

ingham, obtains from John, son of Hugh de Tushing-

ham, and Eve his wife, ''
I messuage and 3 acres of land

cum perl, situated therein.

This estate was passed over by fine to Nicholas Peu,

chaplain, anno 20 Edw. II. 'by the celebrated warrior

and friend of sir Hugh Calveley, sir Hugh Browe, knt.

and Blanche his wife. It remained vested in the Browes

for several generations, as appears by a fine, 10

Hen. VII.'' when Thomas Lewis chaplain obtained from

Hugh Browe 3 messuages, and 146 acres of land and

wood, with 10s. rent in Alpraham and Tussingham.

Grindley is a hamlet of this township, and is included

in the manor of Tushingham, for which a court has

been held at irregular periods. The tenants of the ma-

nor attend the court of Egerton.

WICHALGH.

The manor of Wichalgh, which is unnoticed in

Domesday, was parcel of that part of the barony of

Malpas, which became the property of the Belwards,

but does not appear to have been ever obtained by Da-
vid de Malpas the Bastard, being possessed by Philip

de Egerton, 20 Edw. III. previous to the suits which his

daughters and coheiresses had with the representatives

of the said David, and being included in lands, which

(conformably to the uses of a fine, 37 Edw. III.) passed

successively to David, son of the said Philip Egerton,

to his sister Isabella Delves, and after her decease s. p.

to Philip Egerton, of Egerton', as stated in the Inq.

after the death of the said Philip Egerton, 24 Hen. VI.

Inq. p. m. 38 Hen. VI. Sir John Egerton, knight,

held in demesne, as of fee tail, to himself and the heirs

male of his body, inter alia, the manor of Wichalgh.

Inq. p.m. 13 Edw. IV. Philip Egerton held in de-

mesne, as of fee tail, inter alia, the said manor.

Inq. p.m. 1 Ric. HI. John Egerton, esq. held the

said manor, by tenure unknown to the jurors, valued

with lands in Oldcastle, Tushingham, and Hoole, at

571. Os. 2d.

Inq. p. m. 1 Hen. VIIL Margery, widow of Philip

Egerton, esq. died seized of lands in this township, held

in dower.

Inq. p. m. 26 Hen. VIIL Philip Egerton, esq. vested

in trustees his lands in Wichalgh, &c.

The said manor and lands occur in the Inquisitions

after the deaths of sir Phihp Egerton, 6 Eliz. John
Egerton, esq. 33 Ehz. and sir John Egerton, knight,

21 Jac. I.

The manor of Wichalgh, following the disposition of

the Cheshire estates, passed from the elder line to the

Egertons of Oulton, and descended to the present sir

John Grcy-Egerton, bart. by whom it was conveyed in

1800'', to the trustees of James Brodhurst, esq. and has

recently passed under the settlements created by his

will, to Thomas Jenks, of Bene't College, esq. who has

assumed the name of Brodhurst.

The manor is within the leet of Egerton.

> Williamson's Collections, p. 8. b Harl. MSS. 2002, 415.
c The rest of tlie descent of the manor was extracted from title deeds by archdeacon Churton. <> Williamson.
' Vide deeds iu Egerton township. b Information of Philip Humberstone, esq.

" Ibid. f Ibid.
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CHIDLOW.

This township is omitted in Domesday. Tiie para-

mount lords, as may be gathered from homages, and

the tenure specified in the Inquisitions, were the family

of Strange of Blackmere, under whom Chidlow appears

to have been held by the Pulfords of Pulford.

^In the reign of Edward the First, Griffin Warren

(base son of William Plantagenet, sixth earl of Warren
and Surrey), and Isabella his wife, sister of Robert de

Pulford, did homage for the manors of Stretton and

Chidlow, first to Eleanor widow of Robert le Strange,

and daughter and heiress of William de Albo Monas-

terio, or Blanchminster, and then to Robert de Pulford,

who had enfeoffed Isabella with the said manors.

John de Warren, sixth in descent from the said

Griffin, had two daughters and coheiresses, the eldest of

whom, Margaret, brought Chidlow in marriage to Wil-

liam Mainwaring, ancestor of the Mainwarings of Ight-

field, in whom a mesne interest continued to be vested,

as appears by the following Inquisition.

Liq.p.m. 5 Hen. VIII. George Mainwaring, esq.

held inter alia, the manor of Stretton on the Hill, and

IIS. rent in Chidlowe, (rendered by Philip Egerton, esq.)

from George earl of Shrewsbury, as of his manor of

Blackmeire, in socage, by the render of xiid. Value,

per annum, xvil. John Mainwaringe nephew and heir.

This acknowledgment from Philip Egerton was paid

in consideration of an estate in Chidlow, which is

noticed in nearly all the settlements and Inquisitions

given in the account of that family, and which is uni-

formly described as held from the Mainwarings of Ight-

feld, but not termed manerial.

The said estate, which is now reputed the manor of

Chidlow, descended with the other Cheshire property of

this family to the Egertons of Oulton, and was sold in

1800' by the present sir John Grey-Egerton, to the late

Charles Goodwin, esq. of Farndon, under whose will it is

now vested in Hugh Maxwell Goodwin, esq. in right of

his wife, the daughter and heiress of Walter Thomas,
of Chester, merchant, and niece of Mr. Goodwin.

The manor is within the leet of Egerton.

STOCKTON AND MACEFEN.

The Domesday survey takes no notice of these town-

ships. Stockton was antiently possessed by the local lords,

to whom it gave name, who held it under the barony of

Malpas. William, son of David de Stockton, is noticed

in the account of Tushinghaiu, as living 4 Edw. II. The
direct line of this family terminated in an heir female,

Isabella, daughter of William de Stockton, and wife of

Robert de Eaton, 5 Edw. III. The Stocktons of Stock-

ton bore. Vert, three stocks of trees erased Argent. A
family of the sami: name, but assuming different arms,

settled in Cuddington, of whom some memorials will be

found among the Malpas monuments.

Stockton is omitted in the Inquisitions of the Eatons,

but occurs as follows in those of their successors, the

Grosvenors of Eaton.

Inq. p. m. 16 Edw. IV. Ralph Grosvenor held by
courtesy, of the inheritance of Jane his late wife, daugh-

ter and heiress of John Eyton, inter alia, one mes-

suage and lands in Stockton, from John Grevell, by the

render of vi d. Value 20s.

Inq. p. m. 17 Hen. VII. Robert Grosvenor, esq. held

inter alia, in demesne as of fee, one messuage and lands

in Stockton, from the heirs of sir Thomas Cooksey, by

the render of vid. Value, per annum, iv marks.

Inq. p. m. 34 Hen. VIII. Richard Grosvenor held as

before in Stockton, from the heirs of sir Thomas Cook-
sey. Value, per annum, ivl.

Inq. p. m. 22 Eliz. Thomas Grosvenor, of Eaton, esq.

held one messuage in Stockton.

The manor or reputed manor of Stockton, descended

to the late earl Grosvenor, and was alienated by him
about thirty years ago, to the father of, lord Kenyon,
the present proprietor ^

Lord Kenyon possesses also, by conveyance from the

said earl Grosvenor to his father, the manor of Mace-
fen, a very inconsiderable township, adjacent to Tush-
ingham, the early history of which is involved in obscu-

rity, excepting that it was clearly a component part of

the barony of Malpas, as appears by the plea of Edward
Sutton lord Dudley, to a quo warranto 15 Hen. VII.

It is most probable that it passed to the Stocktons in

the same manner with Tushingbam, and descended

through the Eatons to the Grosvenor family. It occurs

in 1629, among the estates of sir Richard Grosvenor,

then assigned by him to Roger Hurleston, for discharge

of his debts"; and in 1671 it is noticed in a Villare of

Broxton Hundred, as a manor possessed by sir Thomas
Grosvenor''.

The tenants of Macefen attend the leet of Egerton,

those of Stockton the leet of Malpas.

<; Williamson's Villarel, p. 60.

i Lysons's Magna Britannia, vol. II. 684.

^ Watson's Earls of Warren, I. 215.

B Harl. MSS. 2002. p. 383.

£ Information of Philip Humberstone, esq.

'> Harl. MSS. 2010.

J>A
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WIGLAND.

This township is passed over in silence by Domesday,

but it may be clearly collected that it was an original

part of the barony of Malpas, the lords of the several

shares thereof being specified in the Inquisitions as

the persons under whom estates were held in Wigland,

by William Rathebone, 2 Hen. IV. ; John Rathebone,

9 Hen. IV.; Richard Grosvenor, 34 Hen. VIII.; and

Edward Golborne, 20 Eliz.

Hova de Hampton, second son of Philip Goch, the

younger brother of William baron of Malpas, had a

son William, who assumed his name from his lands in

this township, and was father of David de Wigland,

which David, or his son of the same name, by Inq.p.m.

35 Edw. III. died seized of lands in Bradley and Mal-

pas, Oldcastle mill, two parts of a salt-work in Fulwich,

and half the manor of Wigland, except 30 acres, held

from Philip de Egerton. Total value 68s. 4d.

The following short pedigree of this family is given in

Harl. MSS. 1535.

HovA DE Hampton, second son of Philip Gocl).=

William de WiGLAND.=y=.

David UE Wig-=^Idonea, daughter and heiress of William Golborne, of

LAND.
I

Golborne Belleau.

Idonea, wife of William Catherall,

of Horton.
David de Wigland.^

Margaret, wife of William Lawton.

-f

Isabella, daughter of William Lawton of Wigland,

shortly afterwards married sir Ralph Bostock of Bos-

tock, whose grandson Ralph Bostock died seized of this

manor.

Inq.p. m. 22 Edw. IV. Ralph Bostock, esq. held in

demesne as of fee, inter alia, the manor of Wigland,

with lands end messuages therein, and in Fulwich

and Bradley, but from whom the jurors knew not. Va].

131. 17s. fid.

Inq.p.m. 7 Hen. VIII. Elizabeth, widow of Ralph

Bostock, held inter alia, 20 messuages and one mill in

Wigland, with lands in Malpas, Iscoyd, Agden, Chid-

lowe, Cuddington, and Fulwich, from sir Edward Sut-

ton, kt. in socage by the render of 9d. Value viil.

The reversion of which lands belongs to sir Randle

Brereton.

Wigland is afterwards enumerated among the appen-

dages to the barony of Malpas, possessed by sir Randle

Brereton of Shocklach, in Inq.p. m. 9 Jac. I.

The descent of the manor is now lost for a short time,

but it appears again at the close of the sixteenth cen-

tury, in the possession of the Fletchers of Lichfield,

(who probably purchased it from the heirs of the Brere-

tons) and on the death of John Fletcher, esq. without

issue male, vested by settlement, with other Cheshire

property, in his nephew, Thomas Wicksted, of Nant-

wich, esq. the son of Grissel, daughter of Charles

Fletcher, esq. and wife of Thomas Wicksted. On the

decease of the said Thomas Wicksted in 1814, the said

manor and other property passed under his will, dated

July l6, 1803, to his great nephew, Charles Toilet, of

Betley, esq. who assumed by royal sign manual the

name and arms of Wicksted, and is the present pro-

prietor.

In this township is Diktwich, called alsoFuLLWiCH, a

corruption of Foulwich, which will be found noticed in

numerous deeds and Inquisitions abstracted in the pre-

ceding account of Malpas. It is proved by the Inqui-

sition after the death of David de Wigland, that salt

was made here at least as early as the 35th Edw. III.

' Leland notices at " the Dyrte wiche a new pitte

besyde the old decayed," and again says, ^ " ther be a

II or III, but veri litle salt springs at Dertwiche in a

low botom, wher sumtimes salt is made."

The following curious extract is from Burghall's

Diary :

Aug. 28, 1643. Captain Croxton and captain Venables,

with their companies and others, went to Durtwich, and cut

in pieces all their pans, pumps, salt-pits, and works, and

carried some of their pans oft"; so their salt-making was

spoiled, which served Shrewsbury and many other

places of the kingdom. The provocation to this was, that

lord Capel had issued a proclamation that none under

his command should fetch any salt from Nantwich'.

Salt is now made in these works, as in the other wiches

of this county.

CHORLTON juxTA MALPAS.

The earliest account of this township is given by Dr.

Williamson in his Villare"", that Urian St. Pierre, and

Margery his wife, were capital lords hereof l6 Edw. I.

;

and that John de St. Pierre died seized of the homage

and service of John de Orreby for this manor, 18 Edw.

I. It appears to have been afterwards a portion of that

part of the barony which passed to the Breretons of

Brereton, after being recovered from the St. Pierres

by Isabella Delves, as it was certainly vested in this fa-

mily as paramount lords in the time of Henry VI. It

is subsequently lost in the confusion of the breaking up

of the barony, but is stated by Dr. Cowper to have

been purchased by the Pulestons of Emral, in whose

representative, sir Richard Puleston, bart. the capital

lordship is now vested, and the tenants of this manor at-

tend to render suit and service at his court of Shocklach.

Under the Breretons a branch of the Bird family were

established as mesne lords, and terminated in coheiresses

temp. Henry VI. as appears by the following Inquisition.

Inq.p. m. 13 Hen. VI. John Bryde held in demesne

as of fee the manor of Chorlton, from William, son of

William Brereton, by military service, also lands in

Shocklachc, Horton, Burwardesley, and Cudington.

Katherine, Margaret, Agnes, and Alicia, next of kin

and heiresses.

The Birds were succeeded by the Gluttons, who

' Itin. 7. f.22. t Ibid. 5. f. 82. History of Chesbire, 8vo. vol.11. 918. ' In account of Chorlton.
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settled here in the reign of Henry VIII. in the person

of Roger, third son of Owen Glutton of Garden, by his

wife Margery, daughter of Humphrey Wilbraham of

Burland, descended from Roger de Glutton, living in

the time of Henry III. whose posterity obtained a con-

siderable estate in Glutton, by the marriage of Mar-

gery, daughter and coheiress of William Gawarthyn".

Owen Glutton is described as manerial lord of Ghorlton

in the Villare of 1671°, and his estate is now vested in

his descendant and representative Thomas Ghorlton

Glutton, esq.

Ghorlton Hall, the property of Mr. Glutton, is a

ruinous mansion, half timbered, moated, and finished

with gables ; it has no appearance of having ever been

a fabric of much consequence, and is situated in a dull

unpleasant part of the parish.

At a short distance from Ghorlton Hall, is a mansion

on a rising ground, immediately fronting Overton Scar,

which was the residence of a branch of the Mainwaring
family in the seventeenth century. It has been re-

cently repaired and modernized, and is the property

and residence of Benyon, esq . Over the lentil of

one of the doors, is inscribed, " in the life time of

George Manwaringe. 166O."

OLDCASTLE.

Oldcastle is situated south-east of Malpas, imme-

diately on the Welsh frontier, from which it is divided

by a small brook, from the banks of which the ground

rises into a number of small hills and inequalities, on

the summit of one of which are indications of the works

of an ancient fortress, from which the township indis-

putably derives its name. It cannot be as easily de-

termined whether the post was one of the chain of forts

erected on the Welsh confines after the Norman con-

quest, or whether it is the site of an earlier fortress.

No records of any kind have occurred which describe it

in existence.

After the subdivisions of the barony of Malpas, Old-

castle passed to the St. Pierres, and from them to the

Gokesays, who held it from the king in capite. It

occurs in an escheator's warrant to deliver lands to

Alicia, widow of sir Hugh Gokesay, 24 Hen. VI.; a

licence of alienation to the same Alicia and her second

husband, sir Andrew Ogard, 26 Hen. VI. ; the Inqui-

sition after the death of the said Alicia, 38 Hen. VI.

;

and all the successive Inquisitions given among the do-

cuments of this family in the account of Malpas, down
to 23 Hen. VII. when it occurs in the enrollment of an

Liq. p. m. 16 Hen. VII. finding Roger Horton heir to

the Gokesay estates, and in the same year the estates

of the Gokesays in Oldcastle are transferred by fine to

Edmund Dudley, esq. the fiscal judge. After his at-

tainder, as previously mentioned in the account of Mal-

pas, the greatest part of his Malpas estates passed to

the elder line of the Dudleys, and the manor of Old-

castle is particularized among the Malpas estates trans-

ferred by fine by sir John Dudley, and Jane his wife,

38 Hen. VIII. to sir Rowland Hill p.

After the dispersion of the Hill property, Oldcastle

passed to the Alports of Overton, and was in possession

of John Alport of Overton, a minor, in 1671 1.

It is now the property of John Whitehall Dod, of

Glevely in the county of Salop, esq. representative of a

younger branch of the family of Dod of Edge in this

parish.

In 1644 Oldcastle heath was the scene of a conflict

between a party of royalist cavalry, who had been

driven out of Lancashire, and were two thousand

five hundred in number, and about nine hundred of the

parliament troops from Nantwich. The royalists fled,

leaving colonels Vane and Gonyers dead on the field,

with sixty common men, and twenty-five prisoners, in-

cluding two majors, three captains, and a lieutenant.

Only one man, lieutenant-colonel Jones, was wounded
on the side of the parliament"^.

OVERTON.

The Domesday survey notices Overton, among the

estates of Robert Fitz Hugh, the Norman lord of Mal-

pas, as follows

:

" Isdem Robertus tenet Overton. Ulvoi tenuit, liber

homo fuit : ibi una hida et dimidia geldabilis. Terra

est II carucarum, in dominio est una : silva 11 acris lon-

gitudine, et una latitudine. Valebat v solidos ; modo
VI solidos."

The manor of Overton, or a considerable portion

thereof, was vested in David de Golborne, half brother

of Philip Goch, and consequently son of David de Mal-

pas, lord of a moiety of the barony. This family as-

sumed their name from their manor of Golborne David,

in the parish of Handley, which also received from this

proprietor the addition to its own name which it now
retains. The direct male line of David terminated in

sir William Gojborne, knt. who married one of the

daughters and coheiresses of sir Peter Thornton, of

Thornton, in Edisbury Hundred.

Inq.p. m. 33 Edw. HI. William Golborne, chevalier,

held in demesne, as of fee, from the earl of Ghester, in

capite, a seventh part of two parts of all the lands and

tenements of sir Peter Thornton, knight, in Kingsley,

Norley, Onston, Gudington, Newton, Acton, Picton,

Stoke, Pulton Lancelyn, and Arowe, in right of his wife

Margaret, and jointly with his wife, a fourth part of

Burwardsley, and the entire manor of Golborne David
;

also the half the vill of Overton, from sir John de St.

Pierre, knight, by the render of a sparrow hawk, or 12d.

per annum. Val. per ann. vi marks ; val. tot. 91- 9s. 3d.

Johanna and Elizabeth daughters and coheiresses.

The eldest of these coheiresses married Roger Vena-

" Glutton Ped. Harl. MSS. 21 19.

1 Harl. MSS. 2010.

» Harl. MSS. 2010. p For particulars of these transfers, see the Malpas deeds of the Suttons and St. Pierres.

Burghall's Diary. Hist, of Chesh. vol. 11. 937.
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bles ; the second married Goodman, according to the

Cheshire pedigrees. Elizabeth occurs again as follows.

Inq.p.m. 13 Ric. II. Elizabeth daughter of William

de Golborne, held in fee tail, lands and tenements in

Overton, from sir William Cokesey, knight, and Isa-

bella his wife, by the render of one sparrow hawk, or

xiid. on the feast of St. Oswald the King, for all

services, value, per annum, 5 marks ; also the manor of

Golborne David, a fourth of Burwardslegh, and Green

Wall in Doddleston, and conjointly with her late hus-

band Roger Venables, Light Aspes in Church Minshull.

Hugh Venables son and heir.

This Hugh Venables dying issueless, settled his

estates on William Venables, of Kinderton ; and the

estate is not afterwards noticed as manerial, in the In-

quisitions of that family.

The manor of Overton occurs as such in the posses-

sion of Richard Alport, esq. in l644, but the descent

of it to this family is altogether obscure. It may be

stated as matter of certainty, that the paramount roy-

alty was vested in the St. Pierres and Cokesays, whose

Malpas property, including lands in Overton, was pur-

chased from their heirs by Edmund Dudley, after whose

attainder the greater part of these estates vested in the

elder Dudleys, and was sold by them 23 Hen. VIII. to

sir Rowland Hill. Whether the manor of Overton

passed in the same manner, or not, is uncertain ; but it

is clear that Oldcastle did, which vested at this time by

the aforesaid purchase in sir Rowland Hill, and became

the property of the Alports, about the time when they

first appear seized of Overton.

The descent of the manor in this family is traced by

the following pedigree. They assumed as armorial

bearings Gules, 6 pears, 3, 2, and 1, Or, on a chief of

the second a crescent. Sable.

Richard Alport, of Overton, gent, buried at Malpas, Aug. 24, 1624.=

Richard Alport, esq. lord of the manors of Overton and=T=ELizABETH, daughter of Best, remarried at Tilston to John Leche, of Garden,

Oldcastle, 1644, died before 16fi5.
j

esq. April 20, 1665.

John Alport, of Overton and Oldcastle, 1. Kathebine, wife of Edward Wright, of Stret- 2. Anne, wife of John Puleston, ofPickhill, esq.

esq. living 1671. Harl. MSS. 2010. ton, esq. married Sept. II, 1679, in the chapel bapt. at Malpas, March 10, 1660, died Aug. 14,

=^ of Chester palace. 1715, buried at Farndon.

Robert Alport, of Overton, esq. son and=f=ANNE, daughter of sir Thom-is Mainwaring of Peover, bart. died Dec. 30, 1686, buried at Malpas,

heir. I Jan. 4, 1686-7.

Richard Alport, son and heir, will dated 1719,

proved Nov. 6, 1730. o. s. p.

Marv Jane Anne, wife of John Lacon, of West Coppice, co. Salop, by whom she

Alport. Alport, had Hester, Anne, and Elizabeth, living 1719.

Richard Alport bequeathed his lands to his three

nieces, and, among other legacies, a rent charge of

40s. per annum to the curates of Malpas, for daily ser-

vice in their church in the week preceding the Sacra-

ment Sunday, 5001. for the establishment of a school at

Malpas, and 501. to the Blue Coat School at Chester.

The manor of Overton was sold after his decease to

col. Herbert Lawrence, whose son, Charles Lawrence,

esq. sold the same in 1739^ to William Chesshyre, of

Hallwood, esq. son and heir of the rev. Rob. Chesshyre,

A. M. vicar of Runcorn, who left one daughter, Arabella,

wife of Arthur Rawdon, esq. uncle of the earl of Moira.

The executors of the said William Chesshyre sold the

manor to Thomas Prescott, of Chester, merchant, who
served the office of high sheriff, in 1756, under whose

will Overton passed to his nephew, sir George Beeston

Prescot, bart. and was sold by him, under the provisions

of an act of Parliament, in 1802, to Matthew Gregson,

of Liverpool, esq.'

Overton Hall stands in a low, sequestered dingle, but

the high grounds behind it command a fine view of the

Vale of Chester. The moat inclosed an area of about

an acre, great part of which is now filled up. In front

of the house, there is a very old pointed arch of stone

over the moat. The present building is chiefly a mo-

dern farm-house ; a small part of the old house remains

half-timbered and projecting in the higher stories.

Overton Scar, nearly adjoining, is one of the abrupt

precipices in which the line of the Edisbury and Brox-

ton Hills uniformly terminate towards the sea. A
part of the rock forms a vast cavern, which until late

years was celebrated as the haunt of a numerous tribe

of gipsies. These visitants have been lately expelled

by the hand of the law, in consequence of their frequent

mal-practices in the neighbourhood ; the cavern is in-

closed, and plantations of firs and larches almost conceal

its aperture.

It remains to speak of the Golbornes of Overton, a

branch of the manerial proprietors of the same name,

who settled in this township on lands which they ac-

quired with a coheiress of Cawarden, and were living

here at the visitation of 1566, when they entered the pe-

digree subjoined. Their connection with the manerial

lords of Golborne and Overton, is more than doubtful

;

but their descent, as far as it goes, is highly respectable.

The following pedigree has a few additions from the

following Inquisitions. Their arms vary little from

those of the Birds, of which family they married a co-

heiress, with whom they had considerable estates.

Inq.p. m. 2 Hen. VIII. Richard Golborne, of Over-

ton, held five messuages in Overton, from Philip Eger-

ton, in socage, value, per annum, ivl. and lands in

Chorlton, Tilston, Garden, Haslington, Edge, Norbury,

Fadiley, Wich Malbank, Church Copenhall, and Aston.

He died on Monday before the feast of St. Michael, in

the said year, leaving Richard, son of his brother Wil-

liam Golborne, next of kin and heir, aged 11 years.

Val. tot. 161. l6s. 8d.

Liq. p. m. 10 Eliz. Edward Golborne held a capital

messuage in Overton, in Chorlton, from William Brere-

ton, esq. by military service, value, per annum, vl. with

lands in Wich Milbank, Aston, Overton, Garden, Edge,

Norbury, Copnall, Wigland, Northwich, and Tilston.

He died Aug. 28, 9 Eliz. John Golborne son and heir.

s Information of Matthew Gregson, qm\. « Information of Matthew Gregson, esq.
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GOLBORNE OF OVERTON.

Arms. Argent, a cross patonce Gules, between four martlets of the second, overall a label of the second.

Sir David Golborne, kt.=p

John Golborne of Overton.=^Ellena, daughter and coheiress of VViUiam de Cawarden.

John Golborne, of Overton.=

Richard Golborne of Overton.=^KATHERiNE, daughter .and coheiress of John Bird, of Chorlton and Hampton.

Richard Golborne, of Overton.-j-Ellena, daughter of Hugh Clive of Huxley.

Richard Golborne, of Overton. Inq. p. lu,

2 Hen. VHl. o. s. p.

—

r

William Golborne, second son, died=pCicELV, daughter of Robert Brett
before 2 Hen. VHI.

\
of Davenham.

I

Richard Golborne, son and heir, aged 1 1 years,

2 Hen. VIII. o. s. p.

I r
Cicely.
Catherine.

Edward Golborne, of Overton, 15GG, died .Aug. iriti7,=pELLEN, daughter of Peter Peover,
buried at M.alpas.

|
of Northwich.

I

"1

Edward Golborne,
second son.

John Golborne, of Overton, son and heir, per Inq. married Katherine, daughter and coheiress of
Handle Dod, of Edge, esq. living 1590.

BROXTON.

The county of Chester has few districts more likely

to arrest the attention of the traveller, from mere natural

beauties, than the township of Broxton. The immedi-

ate foreground is rich in timber, and luxuriant in ver-

dure, and as the road ascend.s the pass of Barnhill, the

magnificent vale of Chester, with the estuaries and the

Welsh mountains, opens with a grandeur which the other

views from the neighbouring hills rarely attain. The

scenery then changes to a style of landscape not often

met with in this county. The road winds between

rocks and antient oaks, which cast their branches

over the road, and occasionally give a glimpse of the

rich valley before mentioned, and at other times a

near view of precipitous elevations of the Bickerton

Hills, whose bare and abrupt crags, crowned with the

earthworks of a British fortress, close the immediate

foreground. To the left the eye commands the long

line of the broken terminations of this mountainous

range, with minor well-wooded elevations scattered be-

low, over which the prospect extends to the distant

forest hills, rising from the great vale, which intervenes

between the districts of Broxton and Edisbury.

To the right of this road, are three antient halls, for-

merly seats of considerable branches of the families of

Dod, Bird, and Massie, which will be described after

the descent of the manor, of which the Norman lord of

Malpas was grantee.

" Isdem Robertus tenet Brosse, et Rogerus Picot de

eo. Brisinere et Raven ii liberi homines tenuerunt pro

duobus maneriis : ibi v hidse geldabiles. Tena est vi

carucarum. In dominio est una caruca, et tres villani,

cum Vina caruca. Silva unius leuvae."

Gilbert de Pichot (a descendant of the Norman mesne

lord i) married Margaret de Rullos, representative of

llbert the Norman grantee of Waverton, Eaton, and

Clotton". Estates, which were subsequently termed

the manors of Waverton and of Broxton, but in antient

deeds are called t'lie third of the former, and the eighth

of the latter, passed at an early period from the Pichots

to the Pulfords of Pulford.

John de Pulford died s. p. per Inquisition 35 Edw. III.

leaving Joanna his sister and heir, which Joanna,

40 Edw. III. being then wife of Thomas, son of John
de Belgreave, obtained by fine from John Beeston, and
other trustees, the manors of Pulford and Buyrton, &c.
and homages, rents, and services in many townships,

among which are specified those of John, son of Tho-
mas le Byrd, of Broxton. The said Joanna afterwards

married sir Robert Grosvenor, of Holme, from whom
and his wife Joanna, 20 Ric. II. Ralph Leycester,

senior, obtained by fine, as trustee, the 8th part of the

manor of Broxton ; which sir Robert Grosvenor, by In-
quisition >20 Ric. II. left issue Thomas, his son and
heir.

Inq.p.m. SUen.YI. Thomas le Grosvenor, cheva-
lier, held in demesne, as of fee, an eighth part of the
manor of Broxon, cum pert, from sir John de Sutton,
knight, in socage, val. 53s. 4d.

Inq. p. m.. 4 Edw. IV. Robert Grosvenor, esq. (son
and heir by the last Inquisition) held, as in the preced-
ing Inquisition, an eighth part of the manor of Broxon,
and left five daughters and coheiresses, the eldest Eliza-

beth, being wife of Peter Button, younger son of Ed-
mund Button, of Button, esq. and founder of the Hat-
ton branch of this family.

The manor occurs in the Inquisitions of this family,

as follows.

Inq. p. m. 24 Eliz. Ralph Button, of Hatton, held

inter alia, the manor of Broxton, from William Brereton,

esq. as of his manor of Malpas, value, per annum, 14l.

15s. 6d. and the manor of Bolsworth, value, per annum,
40s.

Inq. p. m. 3 Jac. I. Rowland Button, of Hatton, esq.

held, as in the last Inquisition, the manor of Broxton
value lOl. 15s. 6d. and that of Bollesworth, value 40s.

The manor of Broxton passed from this family to the

Massies of Coddington, by settlement of Borotliy,

daughter and heiress of Peter Button, of Hatton, esq.

and wife of John Massie, of Coddington, esq. from
whose grandson by a former marriage, Thomas Massie,

esq. it passed by sale to Phihp Egerton, of Oulton, esq.

in whose son, sir John Grey-Egertou, it is now vested.

No lands were attached to the manor, at the time of
sale.

a See the particulars of this descent given at length in the account of Waverton, in this Hundred.

5 B
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The Higher Hall of Bioxton is situated on the

verge of the Broxton Hills, commanding a most delight-

ful and extensive prospect. It is composed of plaister

and timber, and is now partly modernized. This estate

and the adjoining one, were the property of a family who

bore the local name at an early period, and passed with

the daughters and coheiresses of Thomas de Broxton to

the families of Dod and Bird. William Dod (possessed

of the Higher Hall, in right of his wife,) was descended

from the DodsofEdge, agreeably to the pedigree annexed,
which brings down his descendants to Thomas Dod, who
died in 16OI, leaving a daughter and heiress, Anne wife

of Edward Tannat, of the family of Aber-Tannat, in

Shropshire. Edward Tannat, esq. grandson of this Ed-
ward, sold the Higher Hall estate to sir Philip Egerton,

of Oulton'', knight ; and the same is now vested in his

descendant and representative, sir John Grey-Egerton,
bart.

DOD OF BROXTON.

Arms and Crest as Dod of Edge.

Stephen Dod, of Broxton, son of Kenric Dod of Edgp.=

John Dod, of Broxton.=p.

,

I

'

John Dod, of Broxton.=^.
. 1

VVlLLlAiM Dod, of Broxton, witness to n dctJ-pALlCE, dansbler of Thomas Broxton, sister .ind coheiress of Henrj' Broxton,
1364, living 1377-

I
of Broxton. Arms, Or, across form^e (iteh&e, Sable.

Thomas Dod, of Broxton.:
1

Ralph Dod.

I

Hugh Dod, of Broxton.^.

Randle Dod, of Broxton, 18 Hen. VI .=

Randle DoD, of Broxton, 1 Edw. V. 1483,

ancestor of the Dodsof Escerton.

William Dod, of Broxton,^^MARCERY, daughter and coheiress of John
lOEdw, iV.

I
Crew, of Crew near Farndon.

1

Margaret, wife of Thomas Bird,

of Broxton.

Thomas DoD, of Broxton.^Alice, daughter of Thomas Crue of

i
Trafford.^

,

1

Ralph Dod, of Egerton.

William DoD, of Broxton.^^ANNE, daughter of Roger Cliessliyre of London. Thomas Dod, of Churton, marr. Eleanor, d,iu. of William Rowlet.

r ^—r

Anne, wife of Robert
Trafford.

Roger Dod, of^ANNE, daughter of Richard Done, of Flaxyards, sister of

Broxton.
I

Ralph Done, of Flaxyards and Utkinton, esq,

Roger. William Dod, of Chester, Thomas DoD, of Brox-=pCATHEi!iNE,

Richard. mercht. marr. Anne, dau.

Ralph. of John Fitton of Chester,

John. and hail one daughter.

ton, esq. son and
heir, bur. at -Malpas,

Feb. 26, 1601.

daughter of

Thos.Crue,
of Holt.

1 ;

Frances, wife Susanna, wife

of Edward of Richard
Tottie of Mol- ^ Humphrey-

lingcon. son.

Randle Dod, of Bickerton, bapt.

at Malpas, Sej.t. 12, 1538.

1

George Dod, married
Martha, dau. and
heiress ofChristopher

Hinton. o. s. n.

I

Anne, sole daughter anrl heiress, wife of Edward Tannat.

Immediately north of the Higher Hall estate is an

antient stone mansion, situated on very elevated ground,

near the junction of the roads from Chester and Holt,

which for many generations was the residence of the

Birds of Broxton. This estate also was originally in

the Broxtons, and passed with Mabell, daughter and

coheiress of the before-mentioned Thomas de Broxton,

about 1338, to David le Bird, whose family had previ-

ousljf been settled in the township, and were a younger

branch of the Birds of Chorlton.

The following extracts from the deeds of this family,

whose pedigree has been much mangled by Booth, and

the other Cheshire compilers, were taken from their evi-

dences in 1691, and are preserved in Harl. MSS. 2038.

They agree with the entry in the Visitation of l6l3.

Hugh, son of Richard le Bird, purchased lands in

Broxton of divers persons, of sir Ralph Vernon, knight,

of Christian, daughter and heiress of William de Brox-

ton, of Henry de Bontishall, of Roger de Doinville, of

Philip de Caurthyn, of William de Churton and

others.

Henry de Bontishall gave, in fee, to David, sou of

Richard le Bird, of Broxton, and his heirs, one mes-

suage upon Hobcliffe, without date.

Henry, son of Thomas de Broxton, gave to Hugh,

son of David le Bird de Broxton, and to Agnes his wife,

daughter of William de Bickerton, and their heirs, two

selions of land in Broxton, dated 1329.

John, son of Hugh le Bird, was possessed of certain

lands in Choulegh, bj' gift of David, son of Uchtred le

Bird, of Broxton, anno 1331, and leased lands in Brox-

ton to Richard and William his brothers, 5 Edw. III.

Hugh, son of David le Bird of Broxton, gave to Da-

vid his son, and Mabell his wife, the daughter of Tho-

mas de Broxton, one messuage and lands in Broxton,

by deed 1338.

David le Bird, of Hampton, gave to David, son of

Hugh le Bird, lands in Edge, &c. dated 1364.

Margery le Bird, releases to Hugh, son of David le

Bird, &c. 1369.

Margery, daughter and heiress of John Bird, in her

widowhood, 11 and 14 Ric. II. enfeoffed all her lands in

Broxton and Newton, unto John, son of Peter Bulkeley,

of Haughton, who settled the same on her for life ; re-

mainder to Robert de Bulkeley her son and heir.

John, son of Thomas del' Hall, releases to John, son

of David de Bird, of Broxton, all his right and claim in

those lands, which Hugh le Bird, grandfather of the

said John, bought of Hemy, grandfather of John, son

of Thomas del Hall, 7 Hen. IV.

Henry Bird, of Broxton, makes attornies, John Mas-

sey, of Coddington, John Kingsley of Chester, and John

Jackson of Aldersey, to give seisin to John Dutton of

Hatton, and divers others, of all his lands, &c. in Brox-

ton, and elsewhere in the county of Chester, 8 Edw. IV.

Thomas Bird, of Broxton, gent, enfeoffs sir Handle

Brereton, knight, and others, of all his lands in Broxton,

Burwardsle}-, Barton, Garden, Aldersey, Horton, Tils-

ton, and Edge, to the use of George, son and heir of

Peter, son and heir of the said Thomas, 19 Hen. VIII.

^ Cowper's Broxton .MSS. f Cowper's Broxton MSS.
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George Bird, of Broxton, enfeoffs Richard Clive, esq.

and others, with all his lands in Cheshire, to the use of

Thomas Bird his son and heir apparent, 3 Eliz.

Thomas Bird enfeoffs Henry Leicester and William

Bulkelej', with lands for the use of Jane his wife, and

the issue of their bodies lawfully begotten, 7 Eliz.

From this point the pedigree is continued to the ter-

mination of the family in Charles Bird, in 1724, from

the Visitations of l6l3 and 1664, and the monuments of

the family at Tattenhall, and Harthill. The estate then

passed to the nephew of Charles Bird, William Glegg '',

from whom it passed to his nephew Edward Glegg, who
sold it to James Tomkinson, of Nantwich, gent, from
whom it was purchased by John Egerton, jun. esq. son

of John Egerton, of Oulton, esq. It is now vested in

sir John Grey-Egerton, bart.

BIRD OF BROXTON.

From the Visitations of 1613 and 166'4, with additions from original deeds (Harl. MSS. 2038. 163. b.) Monuments, and Parochial Registers.

Arms. Argent, a cross patonce Gules, between four martlets of the second a canton Azure.

Crest. On a wreath a martlet Gules.

Richard le Bird, by deeds without date.=7=MARiE, daughter of Henry de Bontishall.

. i

I

David le Bird, by deeds without date.= Hugh le Bird.

Hugh le Bird, of Broxton, son and heir,=Y=AGNES, daughter of William de Bickerton,
living 1338.

I

"
living 1329.

I

-r

Uchtred de^
Bird. |

I

I i n I r
David LE Bird, of Brox-pMABELL, dau. of Thos. de John le Richard, David, son of THoMAS=p.. .., dau. and heiress

Broxton, 1338, sister and Bird, 5 and Uchtred, liv- Bird, of

coheiress of Henry de Edw. III. WiLHA:\i. ing about Broxton',

Broxton. =j= 1331. 1333.

1—, r -•

ton, son and heir,

living 1338 and 1364.

m r
John le Bird. Hugh le Bird,=j=Alice, daughter and
ThomasleBird, living 136'9. [ coheii-ess of Peter

3d sun.
I

Bu'lkeleyof Broxton.

~~1

J

of William de Halgh-
ton, who (\ied per Inq.

39 Edw. III.

1. Peter, second son=pN[CHoLA,=p2. David, son of John
of Robert Bulkeley,

uf Bulkeley.

T'dau. and j Dod, of Smith's

heiress. ^ Pentrey in Broxton.

David le Bird, son and
heir, =p

r _L
Margery, daughter and heiress, unmarried i3(J9, a widowrpRooER Bulkeley.

11 and 13 Ric. II. 1

n

John Bulkeley, of

Hau^hton.

John le Bird, of Broxton, son and heir, 7 Hen. IV.=p.
1

-I

Henhy Bird, ot Broxton, son and heir, 8 Edw. IV.^.

I

John Bird, son and heir.=

Thomas Bird, of Broxton, son and heir, living 19 Hen, VUI.-t-Margahet, daughter of William Dod of Broxton,
T"

Peter Bird, of Broxton, son and heir, died before 19 Hen. ViII.=pANNE, daughter of James Clive of Huxley.
J^

George Bird, of Broxton, heir to his grandfather by deed 19 Hen. VIII. living 3 EUz.-j-Elizabeth, daughter of David Dod, of Edge, esq.

Thomas Bird, of Broxton, son and heir, living 7 Eliz.=^jANE, daughter of Ralph Bulkeley, of Halghton, gent, living 7 Eliz.

I

Richard Bird, of Broxton, gent, son and heir, living at the Visitation of 1613, buried at Malpas,-|-lVlARv, daughter of John Robinson, of Steele,

August 19, 1632.
I

CO. Salop.

r
-"

Catherine, wife of Thomas
Orton of Broxton.

Frances, wife of George Starkey,

of Royals Green.

1

Richard Bird, of Broxton, gent.=^SARAH, daughter of William Wright,
sou and heir, died 1640. I rector of Waverton, co. Cest.

Martha, daughter of=

Peter Dutton, of Hatton,

esq. third wife, died

Dec. 31, 1701, aged 69
years, buried at Tatten-
hall.

Elizabeth, =T=George Bird, of Broxton, esq. aged=^ELLEN, dau. of Hugh Adling-

daughter of

Thos. Dod,
of Hamp-
ton, esq.

second wife.

upwards of 39 years at the Visitation

of 16'64, died Dec. 31, 1702, aged 79
years, bur. atTattenhal

ton, of Adlington, esq. first

wife, buried atRIalpas, May
22, 1644.

Ellen, died an infant.

Richard
Bird,

buried at

Malpas,

1654.

Anne, wife of
Richard Daven-
port of Nant-
wich, married
at Malpas, Nov.
20, 1653.

rn 1—

I

1 III r"i I

Dutton Bird, eldest son Edward Bird, bapt. at Mai- George BtRD,=ANNE, daughter Katherine. Sarah, born June Elizabeth, aged
and heir, died before his pas, March 5, 1666, died be- of Broxton, of.... Whit- Margaret. 10, 1657, buried at 15 years,

father, buried at Tat- fore his father, s. p. esq. died Sept. more, of Barr- Hannah, died Malpas, Oct. ig, 1664, living

tenhall, s. p. Charles Bird, youngt'^t son, 7, 1723, buried hill, co. Staff. before 1702, following, s. p. 1702, wife of

Richard Bird, died be- and heir to his hmther, died at Harthill, a^ diedJul.6,1718, buriedatTat- Martha, living in ^l^gg,

fore his fatlier, buried at Jan. 5, 1724, a° ait. 54, bur. setat. 63, o. s.p. a^ ait. 59, bur. tenliall. s. p. 1664, andfiveother gent.

Tattenhall. s. p. at Harthill. o. s. p. at Harthill. children, died s. p. ^
r

William Glegg, of Broxton, esq. heir to his uncles, living 1724.

The Lower Hall of Broxton, is situated at about a

field's distance to the ria:ht of the road leadina; from

Holt to Whitchurch, on elevated ground, but under the

line of the Broxton Hills. It is a picturesque old man-

sion of timber and plaister, finished with gables, and

large bay windows, and approached by a court and

stone gateway. The Massies, its proprietors', branched

out from the Coddington family, in the time of Hen.

Vin. and continued seated here to the commencement
of the eighteenth century, when the estate was sold by

Hugh Massie, to John Dod, esq. a descendant of the

Dods of Edge'. This branch of the Massies were of

great respectability, and (as appears by Inq.p.m. 8 Eliz.)

had estates in eleven townships of Cheshire, and the

manors of Halghton and Yale in Denbighshire.

On the decease of John Herbert Dod, of Lower Brox-

ton, without issue, this estate vested in his sister Anna-
Christiana*^, wife of William Farrel", of Chester, esq. after

whose decease it'' was sold by his three daughters

and coheiresses, wives of major Henchman, Mr. Cot-

greave and Col. Bonnor of Chester, to the late Philip

Egerton, of Oulton, esq. whose son sir John Grey-Eger-

ton is the present proprietor.

1 Cowper's Broxton MSS. ' Ibid.

^ Information of T. C Dod, of Edge, esq.

f Buried at St. John's, Chester, 16 Feb. 1764, aged 63. s Buried ibid. 29 Jan. 177.'>, aged 88.
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MASSEY OF BROXTON.

From Booth's Pedigrees, Harl. MSS. 1535, anJ the Parochial Registers.

Arms, as Massie of Coddington, a crescent for difference.

Crest. A Pegasus' head erased at the neck, party per pale Gules and Or, wings counterchanged.

John Massey, of Broxton, second son of William Massie, of Cod-^MARGABET, daughter and heiress of Richard Larton
dington, esq. temp. Hen. VIII.

j
of Larton.

Edward Massey, of Larton.=^ANNE, daughter of Richard Snede of

I
Chester.

Johanna, wife of John Aldersey of Middle
Aldersey.

Thomas Massey, of Broxton, Inq. p. m. 8 Eliz. died April=^ELiZABETH, daughter and coheiress of David Middleton
20, 6 Eliz.

I
of Chester.

r—: -jT—. r -^—t:—— n
WilliAMMassey,
second son.

David Massey, of Broxton.=^DoROTHY, dan. of Ric. Leigh, of Hig
bur. atMalpas,Oct.29, 1623.

|
Leigh, esq. ob. 18 Ap. Ib'OI.

Jane, wife of Simon Thell-

wall of Delamere.

Hugh Massey, of Broxton, buried at^^ANNE, daughter and coheiress of Randle
Malpas, Oct. 1639.

j
Dod of Edge.

I I I"
Randle.
Richard.
John.

T r
Robert.
Ediwund.

n r "

David.
William.

Anne, wife of Hugh Bromley of

Hampton.

1

Mary.Thomas Massey, of Brox-=j=JuDiTii, daughter of Randle Brereton,
ton, son and heir, dieil I of Kiddington, buried at Malpas,
before 1668. | Jan. 1, 1668.

, I

Hugh Massey, died issueless, buried at Malpas, 1678. Francis Massey, of Broxton, esq.=p , daughter of .

, U
,

Hugh Massey, of Broxton, esq. sold the Lower Hall
estate about the year 1700,

Anne, bapt. at Malpas,
Jan. 23, 1669.

Marv, bapt. at Malpas,
Jan. 12, 1670.

Frances, bapt. at Farndon,
1672.

Smith's Pentrey, or Smithfield, in Broxton, was for

many generations the residence of a branch of the Dods
of Edge, who branched out from that house in the time

of Edward the Third, and were remaining here at the

Visitation of 1613. This branch changed the field of

their coat to Ermine, and the crescents from Or to Ar-

gent ; and adopted as crest, a naked cubit arm, bran-

dishing a smith's hammer. Sable.

Two other seats remain to be noticed. The Oaks,

and Bolesworth, each of which gave name to an antient

family. Richard, son of Geoffry de Okes, appears in a

deed, 54 Hen. III. The Dods were the next possessors,

after which the Oaks descended by heirs general through

the Claytons and Stocktons to the family of Thicknesse

of Balterley, who possessed it in the last century. It has

since passed through several alienations.

Bolesworth has recently become by purchase the pro-

perty of the Tarleton familj'.

TARLETON of BOLESWORTH.

From the records of the College of Arms.

Arms. Gules, a chevron Eriiiinois, hetween three cinquefoils Or.

Crest. On a wreath over a mural crown Gules, between two feathers Argent, a tiger's head proper.

1. Margaret, daughter and heiress of William=T=EDWARD Tarleton, of Church Stile bouse, co. Lanc.-p2. Anne, daughter of

Ireland, esq. by Eleanor, daughter of Edward 1 mayor of Liverpool 1633, obiit July I69O, aged ?U, j Henrj'C'orles, mayor
Moor, of Bank Hall, cu. Lane buried at St. Nicholas's, Liverpool.

?U,
I

Henrj'C^^orles

T^ (ii Liverpool 16G1.

Anne, daughter of=pJoHN Tarleton,—Anne, daughter and
WalterEnglish, esq.

of the kingdom of

Ireland, sister and
heiress of Walter
English,esq.anEast
India Director.

of Li\erpool,es(i.

obiit Dec. 20,.

1721, aged 71,

buried at St. Ni-

cholas's, Liver-

pool.

heiress of William
Cleveland, esq.

—rn
Dorothy, wife of

.... Walker of

Liverpool.

Margaret, wife

of Tbomas Bay-
ley, of Liverpool,

merchant.

T'
Frances, wife of

Timothy Tarle-

ton of Liver-

pool, and also of

Jonathan Live-

say of Liver-

pool.

Edward Tarleton, of

theChurchStileHouse,
mavor of Liverpool

1712, died 1723, bur.

at St. Nicholas's, Li-

verpool.

Thomas Tarleton, of=^BRiDGET, eldest daughter
Liverpool, merchant,
born 1680, mar. at Wal-
ton 1715, ob. in London
1731, Eet.4l, bur. in St.

Paul's church-yard.

of Ric. Houghton, of High-
field, CO. Lane, by Marga-
ret his wife, daughter of

SvlvesterRichmond, M.D.

1

i i

Edward Tarleton, of Walter Anne, married,

Chapel-st. Liverpool, John. 1705, Ralph
merch. mar. Isabel, dau. o. s. p. Williamson,
and coheiress ofJonathan esq. yl~,

Livesay, gent. A^

Margaret,
o. s. p.

Twelve sons

and one
dau. died

young.

Richard.
Thomas.

John Tarleton, of Liverpool, esq. born=

1719, mayor 1764, died Sept. 1773.

=Jane, eldest daughter of Banastre Parker, of

Cuerden,esq. mar. 1751.

Margaret, wife of Fisher

Tench, of Chester, gent.

Thomas.

J. William 2.ThomasTarle-=^Marv, daughter
rr" . ^.. .T-r.vi „i' A :.1K 1, i 1, „:-,,, ..cTarleton,
o. s. p. June
9tb, 1778,

ECt. 20.

T0N,of Aidburgh
and of Boles-

worth, born July
G, 1753. living

1816.

and coheiress of

Laurence Robin-
son, of Clilhero,

CO, Lancaster,
esq.

1

3. Sir Banastre Tarleton, hart,

born 1754, created a baronet

1815, a general in the army,
married Susan Priscilla, natural

daughter of Robert, duke of

Ancaster, by special license,

Dec. 17, 1798.

3. John Tarleton,
esq. M.P. forSeaford,

born 1755, mar. Isa-

bel, dau. and coheir-

ess of Alex. Colbng-
wood of Unthank,
CO. Northumb.

Bridget,
wife of

Edward
Falconer,

of Liver-

pool, esq.

4. Clayton Tarleton,
born 1762, mayor of

Liverpool, 1792, ob.

1797, bur. at St.Nicho-

las, s. p. mar. Jemima,
eldest dau. & coheiress

ofThos.Robinson,M.D,

1, Thomas Tarle=^Frances, dau. of

ton, esq. eldest

son and heir ap-

parent,bornl776j

living 1816.

Philip Egerton,
of Egerton and
Oulton, cs(i. mar.
at Backford, Ap.

23, 1805.

! r
2. John Tarleton, died

an infant 1780.

4. John Edivard Tarle-
ton, D.C.L. bornAug.l6,

1783, in orders, aFellow
of All Souls Coll. Oxf.

1

4. Henry Tarle-
ton, born at

Grange, Dec. 31,

1781 , a major in

the army, un-
married 1816.

f—
1

1. Jane, born 1777,

at Fairfield in Wal-
ton, wife of John Boy-
cott, esq. of Rudge.

2. Mary, died 1778.

o. s. p.

1—1
3. Mary Anne, born Feb. 28, 1781,
imniarried 1816.

4. Eliza Susanna, born Oct. 12, 1786,

at Grange near Weverham, wife of

W. W. Drake, clerk, rector of the

Lower Mediety of Malpas.

1. Thomas Tarleton, eldest son,

born Oct. 9, 1810.

r
John Walter
Tarleton.

1

1. Makv.
i

. Eliza
Frances.

3, Fanny.

1

4. Charlotte. 5. Susan.
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The Hamlet of Bolesworth has been noticed as a ma-

nor in the extracts from the Inquisitions of the Button

family, and was alienated by them to a family of the

name of Browne, before 1671 ^ This hamlet antiently

gave name to the Bolesworths, who bore Ermine, on a

chevron. Gules, 3 escallops. Argent s.

James Tilson, esq. (a descendant from Henry Tilson,

chaplain to lord Strafford, and afterwards bishop of

Elphin,) purchased an estate in this hamlet in the middle

of the last century, on which he built a spacious mansion,

in imitation of the pointed style, to which he gave the

name of Bolesv/orth Castle. Mr. Tilson being afterwards

appointed consul at Cadiz, his house and estate were pur-

chased in 1763, by John Crewe, esq. son of Joseph
Crewe, D. D. rector of Astbury and Muccleston, and
father of the late viscountess Falmouth, by whom
they were re-sold to Oswald Moseley, esq. son of sir

John Moseley, of Rolleston, bart. The same were again
sold in 1805 by sir Oswald Moseley, bart. to Thomas
Tarleton, esq. the present proprietor and resident.

Bolesworth Castle, by subsequent purchases has be-

come the head of an extensive domain. It is seated

high among the Broxton hills, commanding in front a
magnificent prospect towards Chester and the Welsh
mountains, and the natural disposition of the ground
behind it is unusually varied and romantic.

EDGE.

This manor occurs among the estates of Robert Fitz

Hugh, in two distinct notices, co-extensive probably

with the antient divisions of Great and Little Edge.

Edwin, a Saxon thane, was allowed to retain possession

of both.

" Isdem Robertus tenet Eghe. Edvinus tenuit et ad-

huc tenet de Roberto, liber homo fuit : ibi 11 hidse et

dimidia geldabiles. Terra est una caruca ; moras sunt

ibi. In dominio est una caruca, et ui servi. Silva 11

acris longitudine, et una latitudine. Wasta fuit et in-

venitur, modo valet iv solidos."

"Isdem Robertus, et Edvinus de eo, tenet Eghe, et

tenuit ut liber homo : ibi dimidia liida geldabilis. Terra

est una caruca : wasta est. Silva ibi duabus acris lon-

gitudine, et una latitudine, val. xii denarios."

This Edwin before the Conquest was sole proprietor of

eight manors, and lord of a moiety of four, and a third

of another. From these he was ejected, with the excep-

tion of Duckington, Hampton, Larton, Cholmondeley,

and the Edges ; in the four first of which he maintained

a temporary possession as subtenant. In Edge he ap-

pears to have been more fortunate.

The paramount royalty descending from Robert Fitz

Hugh to the Egertons and Breretons, and passing from

them by sale to sir William Drake, with other parts

of the barony, is vested in his representative T. D.

Drake, esq. No mesne rights are now exercised or

claimed, but an estate, described in antient deeds as the

seigniory of Edge, and possessed by the Dods from the

time of Henry the Second, is attended with a singular

combination of circumstances, which seem to connect

its descent with the estate possessed here by Edwin the

Saxon.

Hova, son of Cadwgan Dot, the founder of this fa-

mily, about the time of Henry the Second, settled in this

township, inconsequence of marriage with the daughter

and heiress of the lord ofEdge, with whom he had a fourth

of the manor''. The name of the proprietor whose daugh-

ter Hova married does not appear, but it is probable that

he was the son of Edwin, who, as before-mentioned, was

allowed to retain possession, though it is certainly very

short of actual proof. Presuming this descent, it is

impossible to overlook the following particulars.

Dot, the Saxon lord of sixteen manors, either exclu-

sively, or of a considerable proportion thereof^ was

joint lord of Cholmondeley, Hampton, Groppenhall,

and two-thirds of Bickerton, with this very Edwin. Dot

f Harl. MSS. 2010.

" Pedigree entered in sir Richard St. George's Visitation of 1613.

5 C

was ejected from all his manors, and the circumstance
of the heiress of the relics of Edwin's lands matching her-

self with a man who bore the name of one so closely

connected with her apparent ancestor, (prefixing

thereto the addition of a name derived from the land

to which that friend of her ancestor would be most
likely to fly for shelter,) seems to make this mar-
riage the result of old family friendship and alliance,

and to lead to a deduction of Cadwgan Dot, from the

Dot of Domesday. A descent in the male line from a
Saxon, noticed in that record, would be unique in this

county.

The Dod pedigree entered by baron Dod, in the visi-

tation of 1613, gives four descents after Cadwgan, and
again commences with Hova Dod, after which it pro-

ceeds in a clear descent. A pedigree attested by sir

Richard St. George, in the possession of the family, fills

up this interval, by simply drawing a line across the

chasm, which sir Richard St. George left in his official

entry in the books of the College of Arms ; but it is ob-.

servable that the names of two undoubted descents living

at this time are altogether omitted. The names of these

are, Thomas son of Stephen Dod, trustee of the manor
of Utkinton 3 Edw. HI. and William, son of the same
Stephen Dod, who grants in 29 Edw. HI. lands in

Edge to Philip de Egerton, which are most probably

the lands now possessed there by the Egertons. These
names are inserted with dotted lines in the chasm which
occurs in the official pedigree, as their existence at that

period is clearly proved, and the other names given by
Randle Holme, are an apparent repetition of preceding

generations, and rest on no regular authority.

The fifth name after that of Hova, with whom the

pedigree recommences, is that of sir Anthony Dod, one
of the heroes of Agincourt, knighted by king Henry on
that glorious field. He died on his return homewards,
and was interred in the cathedral of Canterbury.

David Dod, son of sir Anthony, was one of the Che-
shire gentlemen who signed the supplication to Henry
the Sixth, respecting the liberties of the Palatinate.

The Inquisitions commence with his grandson.

Inq.p.m. 21 Hen. VII. John Dod held in demesne,

as of fee tail, two messuages, lands, and two mills, in

Great and Little Edge, from the King in socage, by the

render of xxd. for all secular services and demands, as

of a third part of the barony of Malpas, late belonging

to sir Thomas Cokese}', knight, (to whom no heir was

S Smith's Ordinary of Arms, in the Vale Royal.
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found, and which was held by himfrointhe King) value,

per annum, viiil. David son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 19 Eliz. Randle Dod held as in the last

Inquisition, from Alicia Corbett, widow, value vinl.

;

also other lands in Edge, value, ml. ixs. ; lands in Bar-

ton, viis. and one close called Troutfield, in Little Edge,

from the Queen as of her earldom of Chester, by reason

of an exchange between sir William Brereton and Da-

vid Dod deceased. He died May 22, 18 Eliz. Urian

Dod, son and heir, aged upwards of eighteen years.

Inq. p. m. 23 Eliz, Urian Uod, gent, held the lands

mentioned in the preceding Inquisition, other lands in

Great Edge, val. vs. ; and also the manor of Willaston,

in Shropshire, held from George earl of Salisbury, by
fealty only, value vl. : died 18 July 22 Eliz. Anne, Ka-
therine, Margaret, Alice, and Elizabeth, sisters and
heiresses.

The elder line terminating thus in heirs female, the

estate of Edge passed to the nephew of Urian Dod, sir

Edward Dod, knight, from whom it has descended in

the male line to the present proprietor. The Dods of
Edge are the parent stem of the numerous and widely

scattered branches of that name, and in addition to

their Cheshire estates, formerly possessed considerable

property in Shropshire, Bedfordshire, and other counties.

DOD OF EDGE.

From the Inquisitions p. m. the Visitations and Parochial Registers, and a vellum Pedigree Roll by sir Richard St. George Norroy,

in the possession of T. C Dod, esq.

Arms. Argent, on a fesse Gules, between two cotices wavy Sable, three crescents Or.

Crest. On a wreath, a serpent Vert, issuing from and piercing a garb Or.

Cadwgan Dot.=

HovA Dot, married the daughter and heiress of the lord of Edge, with whom he had a fourth of Edge in the time of

Henry II. =f=

r '

Kenric Dod, of Edge.=

@ (g)

Cadwgan Dod, of Edge.:

s
John Dod, of Edge, temp. Hen. lU.^

Stephen Dod, ancestor of the Dods of Broxton.

J-
Stephen Dod, of E(lge.=^.

Thomas Dod, of Edge, 3 Edw. III. appears

to have died issueless before 29 Edw". III.

William Dod, of Edge,
living 29 Edw. III.

HovA Dod, of Edge, with whom the entry in

the Visitation in 1613 recommences.
_T

Roger DoD, of Edge, living in=pMABELL, daughter of David
the tiint' of Edw. III. I Mere of Edge.

John Dod, of Smith's Pen trey in Broxton, married
Margery, daughter of Hugh le Byrd of liruxton. X^

John Dod, of Farndon, ancestor of the Dods of Cluverly,

CO. Salop. ^
Thomas DoD, of Edge, son and-j-MATiLDA, (alias Mary) daughter of David Bird,

heir.
|

of Broxton.

David Dod, of Edge, son and heir.=f=CF,ciLiA, daughter and coheiress of William de Biekerton

r = -•

Sir Anthony Dod, knighted by Henry V. at the battle of Agincourt, buried at Canterbury,=
J

...., daughter of Downes,=^DAViD DoD, of Edge, esq. son and heir, appears in the petition—p , daughter of Piers Stanley, nf

of Shrigley, esq. first wife. respecting the Cheshire privileges, terap. Hen. VI. J^ Ewlowe, second wife.

i

'

* Stephen Dod, of Edge, esq, son anil heir, 24 Hen. VI.=pBEATRix, daughter and heiress of Thomas Willaston, of Willaston, co. Salop.

, 1

David DoD, of Edge, esq. son and heir, 3— 14 Edw. IV.=pANNE, daughter of Hugh Massey, of Coddington, esq.

I

David Dod, of Shoeklach, ancestor of
the Duds of that plnee.

Richard Dod,
second son.

John Dod, of Edge, esq. sonand heir.-p-EiviMA, daughter and heiress of Humphrey Brereton, third

Inq. p. m. 21 Hen. VII.
|

son of Bartholoinew Brereton, of Grafton.

^T
David Dod, of Edge, esq.=pKATHERiNE, daughter

son and heir, per Inq. of Nicholas Manley,
21 Hen. VII. of Poulton.

Ellen, wife of Henry Typper.

of Gloucester. A^
Magdalen, wife of

Richard Ball.

2.J0HN
Dod.

~[—

r

3- David Dod,
bur. at Mal-
pas, March 19,

1589. o. s. p.

4. FrancisDod,
mar.Mary.daii.

and coheiress

of George Dal-
ton of Lon-
don. :^

5. Bartholomew
Dod, <>f London,
marr. Elizabeth,

daughter and co-

heiress of George
Dalcon of Lon-
don. Had issue.

6. Roger Dod.

—l__l

7. Philip Dod, of Lon-
don, marr. Elizabeth,
dau. of John Van-
Hole, of Antwerp.
Had issue.

8. William Dod, of

Chester, marr. Eliza-

beth, dau. of William
Hockenhul! of Pren-

ton. Had issue.

Randle Dod, of=

Edge, esq. eld-

est son and heir,

ob. May II, 18

Eliz. marr. se-

condly, Anne,
dau. of Randle
Breretonof Mal-
pas. Inq. p. m.
19 Eliz.

Sir Edward Dod, kt,

baron of the ex

chequer of Chester,

succeeded to the

estate on the de

mise of his cousin

Urian Dod, s. p,

obijt Noverab. 25.

1649.

^Margaret,
dau of

RogerMain-
waring, of

Nantwich,
afterwards

heiress to

her bro-

ther.

I 1 I I 'I

George.
Francis.

Anne.
Katherine.

o. s. p.

Nathaniel
Dod, pre-

bendary of

Chester, o.s.p.

^Elizabeth,
daughter
and heiress

of Thomas
Horton, of

Toternhoe,
CO. Bed-
ford .

TT'n
Elizabeth, wife

of George Bird

of Broxton.
Anne, wife of

William Streley

of Streley.

Jane, wife of

Thomas Calde-

cote of Calde-

cote.

i—

m

Catherine, wife

of . . .. Goode.
Mary, wife of

JohnGrosvenor,
of Beileau Hill,

o. s. p.

Grace, wife of

John Moyle of

Chester.

Anne, wife of Hugh
Massey of Broxton.

Jane, wife of ....

Wren, co. Kent.
died s. p. before 23

Eliz.

Urian Dod, esq. son

and heir, obiit s. p.

July 18, 22 Eliz.

seized of the manor
of Edge, and lands in

Barton aad Willas-

ton, leaving his sis-

ters his heirs, per

Inq.

1^

Randle=PMargaret,
Dod,
died

without
male

wife of her

cousin

Randle
Dod, mar.

at Mal-
pas, Sept.

. 25, 1581.

I I I

Elizabeth, wife of

Ralph Yeardley of

Caldecote, bapt. at

MalpasOct.15,1568,

marr. Dec. 10, 1584.

Katherine, wife of

John Golborne of

Overton.

Alice,

* Omitted-in the Visitation and in the Pedigree by Sir Richard St. George.
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Edward Dod, bapt. at

Malpas, Jan. 1, 1628, a

captain in lordChoImon-
deley's regiment, bur. in

Chester cathedral, Feb.

27, 1643.

John Dod, bapt.

Nov. 5, 1617,

buried Jan. 9,

1617-8, atMal-
pas.

Thomas Dod, of Edge,=

esq. bapt. at Malpas,

Sept. 7, 1604, died

Jan. 1, 1653-4, bur. at

Matpas, Jan. 4, fullow-

=Anne, daughter
of Edward Hol-
land, of Denton
CO. Lane. esq.

bur. at Malpas,
Feb. 12, 1680.

Elizabeth, bapt. at

Malpas, July 10,

1616, wife of Hugh
Maurice of the

Fanue, co. Salop.

1

Margaret, bapt.

at Malpas, July

27, 1603, bu-

ried there June
26, 1603.

I

Thomas Dod, of Orms-
kirk, gent. bapt.atMal-
pas, July 19, 1633, pre-

sented his nephew Wil-

liam Dod to the rec-

tory of Malpas, July

8, 1680.

_L

William DoD,
a posthu-

mous son,

bai>t. at Mal-
pas, April 8,

1654.

r
2. Hester, dau.^RANDLK Dod, of:

of Wm. Essing-

ton, of the city of

London, mer-
chant, buried at

Malpas, March
22, 1693.

Edge, esq. eldest

son and heir, aged

31 years, July 29,

1664, buried at

Malpas, June 19,

1679.

i

Randle Dod, of Edge,
esq, eldest son and heir,

born Nov. i6, 1656,

bapt. at Malpas, bu-

ried there Nov. 12,

1686, o. s. p.

=1. Barbara, dau. and
coheiress of William
Morgell, of Gray's

Inn, London, second
son of John Morgell,
of Moston, esq.

i r
Anne, bapt. at Mal-
pas, Ap. 13, 1635,

wife of WilliamGa-
mul, of Crabwall,

CO. Cest.

Jane, wife of Henry
Crewe, clerk.

Dorothy, wife of

Wm. Doley, of the

city of London.
Mary, wife of ....

Brown, buried at

Malpas, May 1,

1673.

William DoD, clerk, rector=f=ELiZABETH, dau. of

of the Lower Mediety of

Malpas, succeeded his bro-

ther in the Edge estate,

buried at Malpas, Aug. I,

1716.

I

William Dod, of Edge,
esq. eldest son and heir,

born April 6, 1686,
sheriff ol Chesh. 1735,
bur. at Malpas, Jan.

16, 1739, s. p.

Francis Dod, of Edge,
esq. died April 20,

1752, buried at Mal-
pas, o. s. p.

!
1

Randulph Dod,
bapt. at Mal-
pas, July 20,

l690,bur,there

June 9, 1772,

o. s. p.

JoHNDoD,bapt.
at Malpas,
Nov.29, 1692,
o. s. p.

.... Entwisle, of

Foxholes, CO. Lane,

esq. buried at

Malpas, Sept. 25,

1700.

Barbara, born June 22, 1654, bapt.

at Malpas, bequeathed her estates

of Cbilder Thornton and Bough-
ton, to the minor canons of

Chester cathedral, by will dated

May 22, 1703. o. s. p.

Anne, bom May
7, 1655, bapt.

at Malpas, bu-

ried at Mal-
pas, June 24,

1666.

Thomas Dod,=pRebecca, daughter

of Edge, esq.

heir by sur-

vivorship,bap-

tized July 5,

1688, died

Decemb. 30,

1759, buried

at Malpas.

William Dod,
second son,

bapt. at Mal-
pas, 1757.

of .... Crewe, of

Crewe near Farn-
don, and of Holt,

CO. Denbigh, esq.

marr. at Chester
cathedral, Jun*' 28,

1748, died June "26,

1778, buried at

Malpas.

—TTTI
Richard Dod, bapt. at Mal-
pas, Feb. 22, 1693, o. s. p.

Edward Dod, bapt. at Mal-
pas, April 22, 1697, bur.

Aug. 23, I697, s. p.

Benjamin Dod, bapt. May
24, 1693, o. s. p.

Robert Dod, bapt. Aug. 8,

1699, bur. Jan. 15, 1705,

at Malpas, o. s. p.

I

Elizabeth, wife of
John Leigh of

EdenhalljCo.Cum-
berland, married
at Malpas, Aug.
31, 1685.

—r-r-r~i
Anne, bapt. Oct. 9, 1691, wife of

Wm. Diinmock,of St. Dionis Back-
church, London, married at Mal-
pas, June 23. 1734.

Dorothy, bapt. April 15, 1695,
bur. at Malpas Aug. 30, following.

Mary, bapt. May 14, I696.

Elizabeth, bapt. June 20, 1689,
wife of the rev. John Taylor, rec-

tor of Malpas, buried 1748.

Thomas Crewe Dod, of-pANNE, fourth daugh-
Edge, esq. eldest son

and heir, baptized at

Malpas, July 11, 1754,
living 1816.

r~r~n
1. Charlotte.
2. Louisa, died young.
3. Anne.

ter of R.ilph Sneyd,

of Keel in tlie co.

of Stafford,

living 1816.

esq.

Rebecca, wife of William Mostyn
Owen, of Woodhouse, co. Salop,

and of Brung-wyn, co, Montgom.
living a widow 1814. ^f^

Anne Sobieski, wife of Robert Wat-
kin Wynne, of Plas Newyd and
Gaithmailio, co. Denbigh, esq. liv-

ing a widow 1814. X

Thomas Dod, eldest son and heir

apparent, bapt. at Malpas, July

8, 1794, died young.

John Anthony Dod, eldest surviving son

and heir apparent, baptized at Malpas,
Jan. 1, 1799.

ri—i
4. Harriot.
5. Frances Rosamond.
6. Soby Rebecca.

Near one extremity of the Dod estate in Edge, in a

place called the Hall Heys, are vestiges of a mansion,

which was most probably the earliest residence of the

family. The lines of the moat surrounding the square

site are now perfect.

The present mansion is of considerable antiquity, but

has been so repeatedly altered in various styles, that no

date can be inferred from its architecture. This house

has also been moated, and stands very low, the ground

sloping to it in ahnost every direction ; at the back

is a park-like enclosure, ascending gently to a terrace,

on the summit of a rocky eminence, well planted with

trees, through the interstices of which the eye commands
the higher Broxton and Bickerton hills behind, and in

front, the Clwydian range, with loftier mountains above

them, seen over the broad vale of Chester. On the

right the estuaries appear in the distance, and on the

left, is a boundless continuation of the magnificent vale

below, broken in some places by the Montgomeryshire

hills, and completely losing itself in the distance.
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J. HIS parish comprises three townships, Church Shocklach, Shocklach Oviatt, and Caldecote, which are situ-

ated on the Welsh frontier, and consists mostly of rich meadow ground, on the bank of the Dee, which does

not, however, form the boundary, either of the parish or the county, as a small portion of Shocklach parish lies

on the left bank of the river, and a considerable space between another part of Shocklach and the river, is occu-

pied by a portion of the parish of Worthenbury, in Flintshire. On the Cheshire side the boundaries are formed

by the parishes of Malpas, Tilston, and Farndon.

CHURCH SHOCKLACH, and SHOCKLACH OVIATT.

These townships are comprehended in one manor,

and have descended by the same title. They are no-

ticed under one head in Domesday, as the property of

Robert Fitz Hugh, lord of Malpas, who had dispos-

sessed Dot, the Saxon proprietor.

" Isdem Robertus tenet Socheliche, et Drogo de eo.

Dot, liber homo tenuit : ibi iii hidee geldabiles. Terra

est IV carucarum. In dominio sunt ii, et n villani,

cum una caruca : ibi dimidia acra prati. Tempore R.

Edwardi valebat viii solidos ; modo xii solidos."

After the death of Robert Fitz-Hugb, the manor of

Shocklach appears to have passed with that share of

the barony, which came through the illegitimate line to

the Suttons and St. Pierres, who consequently held it

in moieties, although it is called the manor of Shock-

lach in the deeds of each family.

17 Edw. II. John, son of Richard de Sutton, grants

Duckington, as lord of Malpas, and Shocklach".

3 Edw. HI. John, son of Richard de Sutton, has

licence to enfeoff John de Hildesleigh, with the manor
of Shocklach, and other estates.

35 Edw. HI. Richard de Stafford and others have a

pardon for purchasing Shocklach and other manors

from Richard de Duddelegh, with liberty to grant the

same to John Sutton,

Inq. p. m. 10 Hen IV. Jane, widow of sir John Sut-

ton, knt. held in dower, inter alia, lands in Shocklach.

10 Hen. VI. Sir John de Sutton had licence to settle,

among other manors, that of Shocklach.

Itiq. p. m. 3 Hen. VII. John Sutton, chevalier, held

inter alia, half the castle of Shocklach.

15 Hen. VII. Sir Edward Sutton lord of Dudley, in

plea to a quo warranto, claims the right of including

Shocklach within the jurisdiction of the leet and pri-

vileges of the manor of Malpas.

Shortly after this, the St. Pierre share of the manor of

Shocklach devolved to the Suttons, after the death of

judge Dudley, who had purchased the same with other

parts of the barony of Malpas, from the heirs of the

Cokesays : the particulars of the descent of this share

will be found among the deeds and Inquisitions of the

Cokesays and St. Pierres, in the preceding account of

the barony of Malpas.

28 Hen. VIII. Sir Johp Dudley, knight, and Jane his

wife, pass over by iine, Shocklach and other manors, to

Rowland Hill (afterwards knighted.) These manors, by

virtue of the settlement made by sir Rowland Hill (men-

tioned under Malpas), devolved finally to sir Richard

Corbett, of Stoke, son of Alicia, niece of the said sir

Rowland Hill, who sold the same, 14 Jan. 14 Eliz. to

sir Randulph Brereton, knight.

The Brereton property shortly afterwards devolved by

an heir female to the Egertons of Ridley, and their in-

terest in the paramount rights of the barony of Malpas,

as already mentioned, was sold by the issue of this mar-

riage, 11 Car. I. to Richard King; but the manor of

Shocklach was now separated from the property, with

which it had previously descended, and in the general

wreck of the estates of the Ridley branch of Egerton,

passed by purchase to the Pulestons of Emral. It is

now vested in sir Richard Puleston, of Emral, bart. sole

issue of Richard Price, esq. by his second wife Anne,

daughter and sole heiress of John Puleston, of Em-'
ral, esq.

The jurisdiction of the court of Shocklach extends

over the townships of Horton, Chorlton, Cuddington,

and Wigland ; but the lord of the court owes suit and

service to the superior manor of Malpas.

The Breretons of Malpas and Shocklach, separated

from the elder line in the person of sir Randle Brereton

of Ipstones, issue of sir William Brereton of Brere-

ton, by a second marriage. This famil}^ from their

residence at Malpas Hall, and large possessions within

the barony, have been occasionally confounded with

the elder line of the Breretons, barons of Malpas.

Sir Randle Brereton, grandson of the founder of this

line, was chamberlain of Chester, 19 and 20 Hen. VII.

and one of the knights of the body to Henry VII. In

the 21st of the same reign he was chamberlain, and held

that office 26 years, to the 23d of Henry the Eighth,

by which monarch he was made a knight banneret, as

a reward for his conduct at Terouenne and Tournay.

He built the Brereton chancel, in the church of Mal-

pas, 1522, where he was buried, and left issue nine sons

and three daughters. Sir Richard and sir Urian Brere-

ton, his 2d and 9th sons, were severally founders of the

families of Brereton of Tatton and Hondford. Sir Wil-

liam Brereton, his 7th son, who succeeded him as cham-

" See the tiuttuii deeds in Malpas.
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berlain of Chester, 23 Hen. VIII. was groom of the

chamber to Henry the Eighth, and being accused of

criminal intercourse with Anne Boleyn, was brought to

the block. May 17, 1536.

The direct male line terminated in sir Randle Brere-

ton, knight, in l6ll, who died possessed of the un-

dermentioned estates, which his daughter brought in

marriage to sir Richard Egerton of Ridley, a man pos-

sessed of equally splendid property, nearly the whole of

which was squandered and alienated by their son. It

must be observed, that the following Inquisition was

afterwards traversed, on account of its describing the

estate of sir Randle, the baronj' of Malpas, which estate

was determined to be only a portion thereof, after several

hearings and adjournments.

Inq. p. m. 9 Jac. I. Sir Randle Brereton, of Malpas,

knight, held the barony of Malpas, with its appurte-

nances, and manors, messuages, saltworks, mills, &c. in

Malpas, Cuddington, Wigland, Over and Nether Ful-

wich, Bradley, Agden, Chidlow, Tussingham, Masefen,

Hampton, Larkton, Great and Little Edge, Overton,

Chorlton, Bickerton, Broxton, Cawarden, Tilston, Hor-
ton. Barton, Aldersey, Crook Aldersey, Coddington,

Clutton, Lea Newbold, Chrisleton, Shocklach Oviatt,

Church Shocklach, Caldecot, Crewe, Church on Heath,

Rowton, Wichehalgh, Cholmundelegh, Stockton, and
Acton, value, xlL ; and one messuage and lands in

Cliolley, value vs. He died May 8th preceding. Mary,
wife of sir Richard Egerton, daughter and heiress, and
aged upwards of thirty years.

The " fair and goodly seat" of sir Richard Egerton,

Shocklach Hall, is now completely destroyed.

BRERETON of SHOCKLACH, AND MALPAS.

From the Cheshire Pedigrees, the Inquisitions, and Parochial Registers.

Arms. Argent, two barrs Sable.

Crest. On a wreath a bear's head erased proper, muzzled Or.

Randle Brereton, of Malpas, younger son of sir William ISrereton of Brereton, Ut. by-
Margaret, daughter of Henry Done o\ Utkiliton.

:Alice, dauijhter and heiress of

Wm. Ipstones of Ipstones.

I. Joanna, daughter==

ofWm. Holford.

^Randle Brereton,
ipstones. =p

gf-l-2. Katherine, dau. to Wni.

j

Bulkeley, of Eaton.

William Brereton,
of Burros, 2nd son.

Randle Brere-
ton, of Eccle-

ston and Wet-
teuhall. ^

Owen Brereton, of Bar-

rel, or Bar Hill, anr-estur

of Brereton of Cud-
dington. ^

"1

Randle Brereton, =

of Ipstones, died

in Burgundy.

r~i
3. Sir Richard Brere-
ton, kt. marr. Jane,

daughter of Geoffrey

Massey of Tatton,

died at Islington, 3
and 4 Phil, and Mary.
Had issue.

3. John Brereton,
rector of both moie-

ties of Malpas, and
of Astbury, Bebing-
ton, and of St.Mary's
in Chester, died

1542.

rn ~~"

Humphrey Brere-
ton, of Malpas.

Ellen, wife of

Nicholas Rruyn of

Tarvin.

Eleanor, wife ofPhi-

lipde Egerton, esq.

r

Emma, daughter and
heiress of John Ca-
rington, of Caring-

ton, sister to Ham-
let and Thomas.

Sir Randle Brereton, ofIp—j-Eleanor, daugh.
slone.T, Shocklach, andMal-
pas,kt.chamberlain ofChes-

ter,21 Hen.VII.to23Hen.
Vlli. kt. banneret, and kt.

of the bodv to Hen. VII.

to Piers Dutton
of Hatton, esq.

livir.g IS'JS, bu-
ried at Malpas.

Margaret,
wife of

John Hol-
ford, 22

Hen. VH.

—

1

Ralph Brere-
ton, of Is-

coyd, second
son.

J~

, wife of

. . . Spurstow.

I

Bartholomew
Brereton, of

Grafton, third

son.

J

-]—I

4. Thomas Brere-
ton, rector of the

higher moiety of

Malpas, died 151 1.

5. Peter Brereton,
a priest.

6. Sir Roger Brere-
ton, kt. marr. Ka-
therine, daughter of

sir William Brere-

ton, of Brereton, kt.

widow of Edward
FuUeshurst of

Crewe.

7. Sir William
Brereton, kt.

chamberlain of

Chester, and
groom of the

chamberto Hen.
VIH.mar.Eliza-
beth, dau. of

Charles, earl of

Worcester, wi-

dow of sir John
Savage ; be-

headed May 17,

1 536.

I

8, Robert
Brereton,
living 1566.

9- Sir Urian
Brereton, of

Honford, kt.

mar. 1st, Mar-
garet, dau. and
heiress of Wm.
Honford of Hon-
ford, and 2dly

Alice, dau. of

sir Edmund
Trafford, kt.

r-rn "

1 . Bartholomew,had one dau.Anne,
wife of Rob. Fitton of Garden.

2. John, had issue one daughter,
wife of ... . Leche of Grafton.

3. Humphrey Brereton, of Mal-
pas. =p

I

I

Eleanor, =Y^SirRAN-^ISABEL, Anne, wife of John
dau. to sir

PhilipE^er-

ton of Eger-
ton and

Oulton, kt.

r

Harcourt, and
after of John Per-

shallof Hordesley.

Elizabeth, wife,

tst. of Ric. Chol-

mondeley, and se-

condly of Randel
Mainwaring of

Peover.

Jane, wife of sir

Thos. Hanmer, of

Hanmer, kt.

\^ I

Emma, wife

ofJohnDod
of Edge.

Anne, wife

of John
Stringer,

of Crewe.
Catherine,

wife of

Rawlin
Warburton,
of Edge.

Anne, wife of Randal Sir Randle Brereton, of Malpas-j-MARV, dau. of sir William Griffith, kt. remarried Elizabeth, wife of James
Dod, of Edge. and Shocklach, kt.

|
to sir Hugh Cholmondeley, knt. Starkey of Darley.

Richard
Brereton.

Sir Randle Brereton, of Shocklach and Malpas, kt. died May 161

1

,=t=Frances, daughter to sir Robert
buried at Malpas. Inq. p. m. 9 Jac. I.

j
Thrograorton of Coghton, kt.

Sir Thomas Brere-
ton, kt.

Mary, sole daughter and heiress, wife of sir Richard Egerton, baptized at Malpas, Jan. 9, 1576, married, and aged upwards of thirty years, at her
father's death.

Two other families remain to be noticed, as resident

here—the Shocklaches of Shocklach who became extinct

at an early period—and the Dods of Shocklach, (who

branched out from the Edge family, about the latter

end of the fifteenth century), a family of very respect-

able secondary rank, which gave a dignitary to the ca-

thedral of Chester, Thomas Dod, who was possessed of

the family estate, and was archdeacon of Richmond,

dean of Rippon, and rector of Astbury and Malpas, in

the account of the incumbents of the latter of which,

will be found a brief memorial of him.

John Dod, usually called the Decalogist, was uncle

of the last mentioned divine, and has obtained a place

in the General Biographical Dictionary of Chalmers,

where an ample account of him will be found. Suffice

it here to say, that he was the youngest of seventeen

children, and born at Shocklach in 1547. In 1581 he

was entered of Jesus College, Cambridge, where he was

elected fellow in 1585, and was incorporated M. A. at

Oxford, in the same year. He was twice silenced for

non-conformity, and during his suspension, published

his Commentary on the Decalogue and Proverbs, in

5 D
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1606, in conjunction with one Robert Cleaver. He was

afterwards presented by the Knightleys to the living of

Fawsley, in Northamptonshire, where he died, and was

interred, in 1645. Dr. Wilkins, afterwards bishop of

Chester, was his grandson, and born in his house in

1614. His sayings became proverbial in Northampton-

shire, and remained so for above a century, being printed

on a broad sheet, and hung in almost every cottage.

The character of this excellent man is thus drawn by

Fuller. " In him the old Puritan seemed to expire, and

in his grave to be interred. Humble, meek, patient,

charitable, as in his censures of, so in his alms to

others. Would I could truly say but half so much
of the next generation."

The annexed pedigree of the Dods of Shocklach, is

extracted, excepting a few additions, from the visita-

tion of 1613, after which they appear to have become

extinct, or to have changed their residence.

DOD, OF SHOCKLACH.

From Harl. MSS. 2119. p. 183, the Visitations, and Parochial Registers.

Arms, as Dod of Edge, for difference a mullet.

David Dod, of Shocklach, younger son of David Dod of Edge, esq. by Anne, daughter of Hugh Masiey,
of Coddington. =^

David Dod, of Shocklach, son and heir. =

«) m

Daniel Dod, of ShocklacTi,:

son and heir.

=Alice, daughter of

Willira-

ham.

1

Edward Dod, of Shocklach green,-p , daughter of ...

.

secondson, vide Harl. MSS. SJI 19. i Janyon, of Shocklach

p. 180. -T green.

John Dod, of Shocklach, son and heir.-i-ELLEN, daughter of John Wright of Bickley.

_1_

John Dod, of Jesus college, Cambridge,
married Anne, dau. of Dr. Bound, of

Hanwell in Middlesex, and afterward

. . .
.

, dau. of , , Cleiton, of Stratford-

le-Bow, minister of Fawsley, died 1645.

William, an attorney in London.

r
Peter DoD,=f=KATHERiNE,
of Shock- daughter
lach, living of Thomas
at the Visi- Ball of

tation of Bickley.

1613.

John Dod, a scholar at Cam-
bridge, 1613, junior proctor

of the University, 1614.

Richard Dod, an attorney

in the King's Bench.

Dorothy, daughter of=^THOMAS Dod, D.D. bap. atShockIach,=:

Hugh Bromley of Dec. 4, 1576, aged 35 years 1613,

Hampton, mar.Nov. archdeacon of Richmond, deanofRip-
16, 1619, buried at pon, rector of Astbury and Malpas,
Malpas,Dec.23, 1623. bapt. at Shocklach, Dec. 4, 1576.

bur. at Malpas, Feb. 10, 1647-8.

wife of ....

Hynson of London.
, wife of Hugh

Yardley of Shock-
lach.

Ten other children,

-Thomasine, dau. and Grace, wife of John Moyle

Alice, wife of John
Poney, and 2dly of

Probyn.
Ellen, wife of Phi-

lip Catherall of

Morton.

heiress of Thos. Col-

ler, rector of Maljias,

2d wife, married at

Malpas, Oct. 2, 1604.

of Chester.

Anne, bapt. at Shocklach,
Dec. 14, 1586, buried May
9, following.

Thomas Dod, of Shocklach, gent, son and heir, aged upwards of 6 years 1613, bapti2ed=y=JuDiTH, daughter of George Croxton,

at Malpas, Jan. 12, 1605.
|

of Ravenscroft, esq.

.

,
I

Margaret.

Thomas Dod, son and heir. Thomasine.
1

Elizabeth.

Shocklach Castle formed an important link in the

chain of Cheshire fortresses, between Aldford and

Malpas. In the plea of lord Dudley, 15 Hen. VH.

he claims the right of maintaining this castle, for-

tified, ditched, and enkernelled. It does not exactly

follow, that it then was in that state of defence ; but as

the castle of Malpas is altogether passed over in the

same plea, this may, with probability, be supposed to

have been in repair at a later period than the su-

perior fortress.

The earthworks of the keep are still very strong, and

occupy an important pass, near the church, where the

present road to Chester crosses a deep ravine, watered

by a small brook.

=5!S;?:k=»J" -^ 4;e~:::>^'

Pennant altogether mistakes the nature of the works.

" Nothing, excepting a foss, marks the place of this for-

tress. On the opposite side of the road, js a vast

mount; probably of far greater antiquity than the

castle, and exploratory, commanding a great view

around'."

The foss here mentioned is an entrenched platform,

separated from the keep by the brook, and present road.

It has been levelled in part for the purposes of a gar-

den, and it may be doubted, whether it ever formed any

part of the castle, or whether it is a fragment of some

antient work protecting the line of communication be-

tween the northern and southern Watling Streets, which

passed through Shocklach. The other works are like

these of Pulford, and occupy about a statute acre; the

brook and ravine, winding in a semicircular form,

make a strong defence on the north-west, and a huge

mound, also semicircular, completes the lines to the

south and east, being about ten yards in width on the

summit, but much wider at the base, and very much
extended where the ends meet the bank of the ravine.

In the centre is the mound, which once formed the basis

of the great tower of the Norman Keep, mistaken by

Pennant for an exploratory mount. It is circular,

and about twenty feet in perpendicular height, the

sides very considerably sloped, so that the actual ascent

measures on the side nearest the brook, where the foss is

deepest, nearly twenty-five yards. It is commanded by

no superior elevations, and when its advantages of si-

tuation, were strengthened with natural thickets, and

surrounding morasses, the fortress must have been

nearly impregnable.

i Wales, 4to. Edit. II. 223.
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CHURCH.

Dedicated to St. Edith.

Augmented Curacy. Certified Value, 361.

The living of Shocklach, is an impropriation which

belonged to the college of St. John, in Chester, and was

valued at 61. in the minister's accounts, 4 Edw. VI. For

the last two centuries it has passed with the manerial

estate, the possessor of which presents to the curacy.

The church itself is a small picturesque building of red

stone, consisting of a body and chancel, and a small

baptistery at the west end, containing an ancient font.

There is no other object of curiosity, excepting the south

doorway, which is semicircular, and decorated with

Saxon ornaments, of which a better idea will be formed

from the annexed vignette, than from any description.

The value of Shocklach curacy, as arising from aug-

mentation, slebe, stipend, and surplice fees, is stated in

the Parliamentary Returns, ordered to be printed April

17, 1810, as 1001. 15s. per annum.
The amount of sundry bequests, given to the poor of

Shocklach parish, inserted in the Parliamentary Returns

printed 1816, are a rent charge of 101. bequeathed by

Valentine Broughton l603 ; 14L annual interest of

money vested in the hands of Mrs. Anne Bennion ; the

interest of 31. given by Joan Roden; and ll. per annum,
paid to the poor of Caldecot by Mr. Larden.

The Registers, which have been transcribed in a

beautiful old hand, commence in 1538.

CALDECOTE.

Caldecote is thus noticed in Domesday.
" Isdem Hugo (filius Osberni) tenet Caldecote. Ulgar

presbyter, et alii iii teini, tenuerunt pro 11 1 maneriis,

et liberi fuerunt : ibi una hida geldabilis. Terra est 11

carucaruni. Ipsse ibi sunt, cum uno Radman, et 11

villanis, et m bovariis : ibi dimidia piscaria. Tempore

regis Edwardi fuit wasta, tamen reddebat 11 solidos

:

modo XV solidos."

The rights of Hugh Fitz Osberne, were shortly after-

wards vested in the barons of Malpas, and being

transferred among the latest arrangements of that com-

plicated lordship to the Breretons of Brereton, passed in

the sale of their share to the Drakes of Shardeloes, to

whose court this township now owes suit and service.

Under this barony a mesne manor was held by the

first line of the Caldecotes, which passed with Amelia,

daughter and heiress of David de Caldecote, about the

time of Edward II. to Urian de Egerton, second son of

Philip de Egerton, who became the ancestor "of the

Egertons of Caldecote, and Haselwall, afterwards divided

into the branches of Betley and Wrine Hill. This line

has been much mistated in the Cheshire pedigrees, as

will appear by a collation with the following documents.

William de Egerton, son of Urian, married Eustasia,

daughter and coheiress of Ralph de Haselwall, by

whom he had issue Ralph de Egerton, found heir to his

mother, by Inquisition, 35 Edw. III. after the death of

her second husband, John de Barnston.

1398. Ralph de Egerton had licence to found an

oratory, in his manor houses of Haselwall, and

Caldecote.

Inq. p. m. 31 Hen. VI. Roger de Egerton, inter alia,

gave for certain trusts, &c. to William More dean of

Stafford, and others, his manors of Smallwood, New-
bold, Caldecot, Wistanston; and his part of the manor
and advowson of Haselwall, and all his lands, &c. in

the county of Chester, which William More was then

seized of. Hugh Egerton son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 21 Hen. VII. Hugh Egerton gave to feof-

fees the following manors and lands, Smallwood and

Newbold Astbury, half of Wistanston, and lands

therein, saltworks in Wich Malbank, lands in Spurstow,

Aldlym, Halghton, Checkley, Wrinehill; Farndon and
Crue, and one capital messuage, cum pert, in Calcott,

held from William Brereton, of Brereton, and valued at

vil. per annum. John Egerton son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 9 Hen. Vill. John Egerton esq. held the

manor and advowson of Haselwall, and lands in Caldey,

the manor of Smallwood and Newbold Astbury, and

lands in Wistanston, Wich Malbank, Haughton, Spurs-

tow, Wrynehill, Wrineford, Farndon, Crue, Caldcott,

and Shocklach, the last held as in the preceding Inqui-
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sition. He died on the Thursday before Easter, leaving

his daughters Elizabeth and Isabella, severally aged 25

and 21 years, and Hugh Willobie son of his daughter

Ellen, aged 6 years, next of kin and heirs.

This Inquisition is repeated in nearly the same words,

17 Hen. VIII. ; but by another Inquisition, 10 Hen.

VIII. Randle Egerton appears to have obtained pos-

session as heir male, and died on Thursday before the

feast of St. Barnabas, seized of all the lands in the

preceding Inquisition, the manor and half the advow-

son of Wisterton, and lands in Checkley, valued at

741. 18s. leaving John Egerton his son and heir, aged

13 years.

1 and 2 Philip and Mary. Sir Ralph Egerton of

Wrinehill, knight, representative of the Caldecote fa-

mily, passed over by fine his estates in Caldecote, and

the greater part the townships before mentioned in two

portions, the fiist to John Yardle3", gent, (of whose fa-

mily hereafter) the second, and by far the largest portion

to his superior lord sir William Brereton.

In the later changes of the barony a considerable in-

terest in Caldecote fell by purchase' to the Pulestons of

Emral, and remains now vested in their representative

sir Richard Puleston, bart. A part of their estate is

however inherited by an earlier title, as Richard de Fu-

lesdon obtained lands here and in Shocklach, from

Thomas de Shocklach, 2 Ric. 11°.

In addition to its manerial lords, Caldecote was the

residence of two respectable families, the Caldecots, a

later race of that name, and the Yardleys.

The latter family settled here in the time of Henry

the Sixth, in the person of Thomas Yardley, a younger

brother of Oliver Yardley, of Yardley or Yeardesley, in

Macclesfield Hundred. Within two generations this

house divided itself into two branches, settled at Calde-

cote and Farndon, the first of which obtained the share

of the Egerton property before mentioned. These fami-

lies entered their pedigrees in the visitation of I6l3,

and assumed diflferent arms. The 1st, Argent, on a

chevron. Azure, three garbs. Or, on a canton, Gules, a

fret. Or. The Famdon branch adopted a very unusual

bearing, referring most probably to some antient office

within the forest of Macclesfield. Azure, a stag courant.

Or, pursued by two staghounds, all in bend, and ar-

ranged at random.

The Caldecotes require more particular notice. They
were, most probably, a junior line of the antient mesne
lords of Caldecote, and entered a pedigree in the visi-

tation of l6l3, commencing with David de Caldecote,

living about the time of Edward IV. and bearing the

antient christian name of the old manerial proprietors.

David had issue, Robert, father of Thomas Caldecote,

Inq. p. in. 24 Eliz. Thomas Calcott held messuages

and lands in Calcott from the Queen, as of her earldom

of Chester, by military service, as parcel of the barony

of Malpas, according to the quantity of the same, value

31. 6s. 8d.; also lands and tenements in Barton and
Farnedon : died 7th November 23 Eliz. Randle Cal-

cott son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 30 Eliz. Randle Calcott died seized of the

messuages and lands recited in the last Inq. 9th of July,

29 Eliz. Thomas Calcott son and heir.

This Thomas Caldecot had issue five sons living, and
infants at the Visitation of 16 13, all of whom are stated

by Dr. Williamson to be dead without legitimate issue

before 1701. Their estate, with Caldecote Hall, passed

by purchase to the Lardens, and is now vested by descent

in John Larden of Chester, esq.

The male line of this family is in all probability re-

presented by the Caldecotes of Holbrook Grange in

Warwickshire, of whose family, formerly settled at

Catthorpe in Leicestershire, the reader will find a pedi-

gree in Nichols's History of that County. The imme-

diate proof of connection is wanting, but this deficiency

is in a great measure supplied by the following curious

certificate of the last heir male of the Caldecotes of

Cheshire. *

" These are to certify whom it may concern, that I,

Randolph Caldecott of Caldecott, D. D. of Chester,

now of Bishopton, co. Wilts. D. D. aged 80, have often

heard, and do faithfully believe, that Thomas Caldecott,

of Catthorpe in the county of Leicester, esq. is descended

from our foresaid family, in witness whereof, I have

hereunto set my hand and seal, this 14th Sep. l642.

Randolph Caldecott."

CALDECOTE of CALDECOTE.

Arms. Argent, a fesse Azure, fretted Or, between three cinquefoils Gules.

<& <&

Crest. Oh a wreath an ostricli proper.

David Caldecote, of Caldecote.-

KoBERT Caldecote, of Caldecote.=^Margery, daughter to

I

Thomas Caldecote, of Caldecote.:

Byrde, of Igblfield, co. Salop.

Elizabeth, daughter to Robert Dod of Broxton,

Katherine, wife

of Thomas Car-
rison.

I I I

Lancelot, 2d
son.

CHARLES,3d60n-

1. Katherine,=pThomas Caldecote, of-p3. Jane, dau.

dau. to John
Pickerin!

!

Caldecote, obiit Nov. 7, to David
23Eliz. Inq.p.m. 24Eliz. 1

Dod of Edge.

rn
Alice, wife of Hen.
Heatb of Coventry,

Isabel, 3d dau.

"T~r ~

I
1 1

Thomas Randle CALDE-=f=jANE, dau. to LANC£LOTCALDE-=pELLEN,dau.tnEdw.Gitton,
Calde-
cote,

o. s. p.

COTE, of Calde-

cote, obiit July

9, 29 Eliz. Inq.

p. m. 30 Eliz.

Alban But-
ler, of Aston
in Wales.

COTE, 3d son. 1 of Wrexham, co. Denbigh.

Katherine.

r-i
Margery, wife of

Thos.Crane, ofthe
Isle of Man.
Dorothy, wife of

Robert Dod.

Anthony.
William.
Cathe-
rine.

Maud.

Thomas Caldecote, act. 2, ao 1 580,=t=Dorothy, dau.

living at the Visitation of 1613. | John Dod.
of

J_

Jane, wife of Randle Jenkin,

of Wigland.
Mary, wife of Thomas Daulby,

of the city of Chester.

1. Thomas Caldecote,
son and heir, aet. 12, a^

1613, bur. at Farndon,

1672, o. s. p.

2. Randolph Caldecote, D. D. heir

to his brother, of Caldecot, and of

Bishopton, co. Wilts, born 1602,
living 1682.

3. Richard
Caldecote.

1

4. Alban Calde-
cote, born Dec.

1, bapt. Dec. 3,

1610.

1

5. John Calde-
cote, baptized

Feb. 20, 1611.

^ Cowper's Broxton MSS. "= Williamson's Collections, p. 29.

^ See Nichols's Leicestershire, under Catthorpe in Guthlaxton Hundred.

Dorothy.

1

Margaret.
Dorothy.
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Clinton*

1 HE townships of Tilston, Garden, Grafton, Horton, and Stretton, are comprehended within this parish, which

is bounded by the contiguous parishes of Malpas, Shocklach, Farndon, Coddington, Handley, and Harthill. It is

situated partly in a cold monotonous flat, and partly among the lower elevations of the Broxton Hills.

TILSTON.

Tilston, from the following description, appears to

have been the most important and populous vill within

the barony of Malpas, with the exception of Christleton,

at the time of the Domesday Survey.

" Isdem Robertus tenet Tillestone, Edwinus comes

tenuit. Ibi iv hidae geldabiles : Terra est vui carucarum :

in dominio est una, et ii servi, et iv villani, et ii bor-

darii, et iv radmans, et praepositus, etfaber; et moli-

narius, cum iv carucis, inter omnes : ibi molinum de

VIII solidis. De hac terra tenet Radulphus dimidiam

hidam de Roberto, reddendo vi solidos, et viii denarios.

" Totum tempore R. Edwardi, valebat vi libras, modo
XXX solidos. Wasta invenitur; habet unam leuvam

longitudine, et aliam latitudine.

" De hujus manerii terra calumpniatur episcopus de

Cestre, unam hidam ; sed comitatus non testificatur

earn de episcopatu suo."

In the following subdivisions of the barony, Tilston

appears first to have become the property of the Bel-

wards, and next of the intruder David the Bastard.

After the partition between his coheirs, the manor,

and the advowson which uniformly accompanied it, fell

to the share of the St. Pierres exclusively, and descend-

ed from them to the Cokesays, from whom one portion

was wrested by Isabella Delves, as part of that moiety

of a fourth of the barony of Malpas which she recovered

from them.

These shares (which are very unequal) subsequently

descended with the respective portions of the barony

to which they were attached, and which have been

already repeatedly traced. The unrecovered share,

being purchased frona the heirs general of Cokesay

by Edmund Dudley, vested afterwards in the Suttons,

and passed through the families of Hill, Brereton of

Shocklach, and King, to the Cholmondeleys, in whom
it continued until it was alienated by the present

marquis of Cholmondelej^ to John Leche, of Garden,

esq. The other share, namely, that recovered by Isa-

bella Delves, passed in right of her sister Ellena to the

Breretons of Brereton, and in the Inquisition after the

death of sir William Brereton, kt. 22 Hen. VII. the

advowson of the alternate presentation to the church of

Tilston is denominated a portion of his fourth part of

the barony of Malpas, held from the king as earl of

Chester. The same subsequently occurs in the Inqui-

sitions of the family, and finally was alienated by Wil-

liam lord Brereton to the Drakes of Shardeloes, in whom
it remains vested. It is now reputed eleven-twelfths of

the manor*.

The township of Tilston is within the jurisdiction of

the leet of Malpas.

A family of the name of Tilston resided here at an

early period. William de Malpas, capital lord, released

to Eynion, son of Richard de Tilston, for his homage,

those lands in Tilston, which he had of the gift of

Eynion ap Gadwgan.

The Tilstons sold their lands piecemeal to Robert and

John de Godington, whereupon, in the time of Edward

the Second, a partition of the wastes was made between

John de Godington and Leuca his wife on the one part,

and William le Waren, Hugh his brother, and Robert

de Godington, jun. on the other part. The Coding-

tons were consequently mesne lords at this period''.

Inq. p. m. "^28 Edw. HI. Richard de Godington held

lands in Tylston from John de St. Pierre, val. 13s. ; also

the sixth part of Tylston mill, parcel of John de St.

Pierre's share of the barony of Malpas, from the earl of

Chester in capite, val. 41. 5s. O^d.; also lands in Malpas,

Gaurden, and Cudington.John de Codington son and heir.

Inq. p.m. 24 Edw. HI. John, son of John de Coding-

ton, held lands in Tilston from John de St. Pierre, by

the render of vid. and lands in Aldford, Godington,

Ghirton, Hanley, Glotton, Glutton, Church Christie-

ton, Barton, and Cudington. Isabella and Cecilia

wife of Randle de Stoke, next of kin and heiresses.

This Cecilia is misnamed Beatrix in Booth's pedi-

grees, which has been inadvertently followed in the

Beeston pedigree. The same collections incorrectly

describe this John as son of Robert de Codington.

Cecilia had issue by her husband one daughter and

heiress, Isabella, who married William de Beeston, and

was ancestress of that branch which terminated in a

heir female, who married sir Roger Aston of Aston''.

The village of Tilston consists exclusively of farm-

houses and labourers' cottages. It lies in a low seques-

tered district under the Broxton Hills, amidst shady

lanes, and contains, with the exception of its church, no

object of interest or curiosity.

CHURCH.

Dedicated to St. Mary.

Tax. Eccl. P. N. 61. 13s. 4d. Val. Eccl. 121. 2s. lid.

The descent of the advowson has been already given

in that of the manor, the successive changes of which

will be illustrated by the names of the patrons in the

* Information of the rev. W. Drake.

c This Jnq. though later in date than the following, refers to an earlier generation.

5 E

b Williamson's Vill. Cest.

"^ Vide Beeston and Aston pedigrees.
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following list of incumbents. Each of the shares of the

manor, though very unequal, possesses an alternate

right of presentation.

The church itself is a respectable and venerable fabric

of red stone, now grey with age, pleasingly embosomed

in trees. It consists of a tower, nave, chancel, and small

north chancel appropriated to Stretton Hall, the date

of which is given in the following inscription.

Edwardus Wright, arm.

banc cancellam propriis

sumptibus edificavit,

A.B. 1659.

In the chancel, and other parts of the church and

church yard, were the following memorials of the

Leches of Garden and of Stretton, 1814.

Here lie the remains of Mary Leche, daughter of

John Hurleston, of Newton, esq. wife of John Leche, of

Garden, esq. mother of twelve sons and five daughters :

died Dec. 29, 1763, aged ,32.

Here lyeth the body of Katherine Leche, who was

one of the daughters of Edward Wright, esq. of Stret-

ton, and widow of the rev. Thomas Leche, formerly rec-

tor of this parish: she died 30th January, in the 71st

year of her age.

Here lyeth interred the body of Thomas Leche, rec-

tor of Tilston, who departed this mortal life, Aug. 14,

A.D. 1719.

Beneath lie the remains of John Leche, esq. of

Stretton, died 7th April 1785, aged 66.

In memory of Margaret Leche, wife of major John

Leche, of Stretton, who died Jan. 7, 1806, aged 66.

The windows contain numerous fragments of stained

glass. Dr. Gowper mentions a kneeling figure of

Henry Waterford (instituted 1411), in the north win-

dow, habited in his clerical dress, and underneath.

Orate pro Henrico de Waterford.

In 162j the church contained the following coats in

painted glass, which are described in a volume of church

notes. Harl.MSS. 2151. 105.

1. Argent, 2 barrs, Sable, for Brereton.

2. Gules, 3 bendlets, Argent, for Malvoisin, impaling

Sable, a Hon rampant. Argent, within an orle of cinque-

foils, Argent, for Clifton.

3. Sable, an antient sling in bend. Argent, between 2

pheons, Argent, for Garden, impaling Malvoisin as

before.

4. Quarterly, 1 and 4 Ermine, on a chief indented,

Gules, 3 ducal coronets Or, for Leche of Garden ; 2 and

3 Garden as before, impaling, quarterly 1 and 4, Gules

on a bend engrailed, Argent, between 2 cinquefoils Or,

three tigers' heads, Vert, for Aldersey ; 2 and 3 gironny

of six pieces, Ermine and Sable, an eagle displayed,

Or, for Goodman.
In the windows on the north side.

1. Quarterly, 1 and 4, Ghequy Argent and Sable for

Warren ; 2 and 3 Argent, 2 barrs Gules, for Mainwar-

ing, impaling. Or, a raven Sable, for Gorbet.

2. Garden as before, impaling Malvoisin as before.

Grest, on a wreath a bear's head and neck erased, Sable,

pierced with an arrow, headed Sable, feathered Argent,

underneath, "Orate pro bono statu Ricardi Garden Ga-

pellani, Diaconi Ecclesise Gathedralis Gestriae, qui istam

fenestram fieri fecit, A.D. 1547."

3. Leche quartering Garden, Malvoisin and Main-

waring as before. Grest, a cubit arm proper, the hand

grasping a leech, Vert.

4. Azure, 2 barrs. Argent, on a canton Sable, on a

chevron Argent, betueen three pheons of the second,

three mullets of the first for Hill ; underneath, " Row-
landus Hill, patronus medietatis hujus ecclesiiE parochi-

alis de Tilston, et benefactor ad reedificationem hujus

praedictas ecclesiaj praecipue."

On the timber of the gallery, Dutton with a crescent

for difl'erence, quartering Warburton and Warburton

antient, with the initials P. W. and A. W. I6l8, refer-

ring to judge Warburton of Grafton.

The Registers commence in 1558.

The rector has the entire tithes of the parish'.

*^The charities consist of

A rent charge of 5l. per annum, for the instruction

of poor children, given by deed by Mr. Bradshaw.

A similar rent charge bequeathed by Mr. Fitton, for

the relief of the poor.

A rent charge of ll. 14s. 8d. given by deed by Mr.

Wright in l679, the produce distributed in bread to

the poor of this parish and Malpas.

And 1561. given or left by persons unknown, the in-

terest of which is distributed to the poor.

REGTORS OF TILSTON.

instituted.

1301, 6 kal. Feb.

1304, 7 id. Feb.

1336, 6 kal. Nov.

1349, 4 kal. Aug.

RECTORS.

Henricus de Blechley.

Ricardus de Blechley.

Petrus Grey, capell's.

Willielmus de Brumbrough.

Hugo le Wolesham.

PATRONS.

Urianus de Sc'o Petro.

Urianus de Sc'o Petro.

D'nus Jo. de Sc'o Petro miles.

Jo. de Sc'o Petro miles.

1349, 3 kal. Nov. Rogerus Torthwin. Jo. de Sc'o Petro miles.

1361, 12 kal. Dec. Nicholas Pennevelt, capell's. Edw. p'mog. P. Wall. co. Cest.

1404, May 2. Robertus Stafford, capell's. D'nus W. Brereton miles.

14U, Aug. 7. D'nus Henricus Waterford, pr'b'r. Hugo Gokesey miles.

1453, June 11. Thomas Twemlowe, cl'us. W's Brereton, armig'r.

1497, July 25. Robertus Gliffe, LL. B.

1558, Aug. 8.

John Orton.

John Baker.

John Die.

Jacob. Stanley, cl'us, hac vice per

concess. Tho. Gokesay mil.

Thomas Butler, chaplain, and others

by assignment of William Brere-

ton.

CAUSE OF VACANCY.

Res. H. de Blechley.

P. m. W'i de Brum-
brough.

P. m. N. Pennevelt.

P. res. Henrici Wa-
terford.

P. m. T. Twemlowe.

Death of John Baker.

« Information of archdeacon Churton. f Parliamentary return of Charities, printed 1816.
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INSTITUTED.

1573.

l603, March 9-

1629, ante.

1631, March 10.

l6o3.

1668, Sept. 11.

1677, Oct. 15

1684, March 1.

1691, August 4.

1708, Nov. 2.

1710, June 2.

1719, Sept. 24.

1773, Dec. 15.

1798, Feb. 1.

RECTORS.

Robert Watson.

Robert Kinge, A. M.
Randle Catherall.

Essex Gierke, A.M.

George Bonniman, A.M.

Thomas Brancker, A.M.
Samuel Catherall, A.M.
Sylvan Vaughan.

Foulk Rutter.

John Needham, A.M.
Thomas Leech, A.M.
James Richardson, A.M.
Thomas Edwards, A. M.
WiUiam Garnett, A.M.

PATRONS.

Ralph Mayfield.

The King, during the minority of

Lord Brereton.

William Lord Brereton.

Robert Viscount Cholmondeley.

William Drake.

Hugh viscount Cholmondeley.

Jane Drake.

The earl of Cholmondeley.

Jane Drake.

The earl of Cholmondeley.

Tho. D. Tyrwhitt Drake, esq.

CAUSE OF VACANCY.

Res. of R. Watson.

Intruded during the

Usurpation.

Death of T. Brancker.

Death of S. Catherall.

Death of F. Rutter.

Death of J. Needham.
Death of Tho. Leech.

Death of Richardson.

Death of rev. sir Tho-

mas Edwards, bart.

Robert Kinge was lecturer of Chester cathedral, and

Essex Gierke, one of the prebendaries. From some in-

formalities he was instituted at least thrice to this

rectory.

Randle Catheral, " preacher of God's word," occurs

in the register, on the baptism of his daughter Anne, in

1626.

Thomas Branc/cer (instituted by Richard archbishop of

York, in the vacancy of the see of Chester), was son of

Thomas Brancker, B. A. of Exeter College, Oxford, in

which college he obtained a fellowship, which he lost

from non-conformity after the Restoration. He was af-

terwards reconciled to the church, and was episcopally

ordained, and made minister of Whitegate. Brancker

was author of a piece in Latin, on the Doctrine of the

Sphere, in 1662, and published in 1668, in quarto, a

Translation of Rhonius's Algebra, under the title of

" An Introduction to Algebra." His proficiency in the

mathematics and chemistry procured him the patron-

age of lord Brereton, on whose presentation he was in-

stituted to Tilston. Afterwards he was chosen head

master of the free school of Macclesfield, where he

spent the remainder of his life, which was terminated by

a short illness in 1676. His body was interred in the

church of Macclesfield, where a monument, inscribed as

follows, was erected to his memory.

By permission

of the Hon. Richard Legh, of Lyme, esq.

Near this place lie deposited

in belief of a blessed resurrection

the remains of

Thomas Brancker, M. A.

fellow of Exon College in Oxford,

rector of the parish of Tilston,

late most worthy master

of the royal school of Macclesfield.

He was well skilled

^

in the sacred and other languages

;

a lover

and ornament

of natural philosophy, mathematics, and chemistry,

which he pursued with reputation,

under the auspices

of the hon. sir Robert Boyle.

The sanctity of his life

was only equalled

by his extraordinary courtesy :

in short

he was a most accomplished man.

He was born A. D. 1635,

and died Nov. 26, 1676.

Samuel Catheral, was son of Samuel Catheral, minis-

ter of Handley, and supposed by Anthony Wood to have

been a descendant of the Catherals of Horton in this

parish. He was admitted of Chi'ist Church, as servitor

to Hugh Cholmondeley, son of Robert viscount Chol-

mondeley of Kellis, agreeably to an antient custom for

gentlemen of large fortune, to take with them to the

university a young man of libei'al education as servant,

who was matriculated and educated as other academics.

Catheral removed to Brasenose : he published in 1692,

in 4to. a sermon preached at the funeral of his patron's

lady, viscountess Cholmondeley, at Malpas, on the last

day of February 1691-2, in which he styles himself

M. A. Chaplain to the right honourable Viscount Chol-

mondeley. The sermon is dedicated to " the Honour-

able Madam Egerton," only daughter of lady Cholmon-

deley, at whose request it was published ; and the au-

thor, who was selected for the purpose by lady Chol-

mondeley herself, draws at considerable length, a por-

trait of female excellence, and private worth, which her

descendants have great reason to be proud of.

GARDEN.

The Domesday Survey passes over Garden, as well

as all the other component townships of this parish,

with the exception of Tilston itself, in the original vill

of which they were probably comprehended. There can,

however, be no doubt of Garden then forming a part

of the barony of Malpas, the lords of which are de-

scribed as superior lords of Garden in the early Inqui-

sitions % and the leet of which still extends over this

township.

A family, which assumed the local name of Gawar-

Inq. p. m. Ric. de Cudington, 28 Edw. lU.
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den, or Cawarthyn, settled here before the reign of

Hen. III. and terminated in the direct male line, about

the time of Hen. IV. in William de Cawarden, who left

four daughters and coheiresses, who brought their

estates in the families of Leche, Fitton, Golborne, and

Glutton, the two first-named of which became severally

possessed of Lower and Over Garden, into which the pre-

sent township was then divided.

Thomas Fitton, of Over Garden and Sutton, husband

of Isabella de Cawarden, was third in descent from

Hugh Fitton, second son of John Fitton of Bollin. His

descendant, Francis Fitton, was aged 19 years at the

Visitation of l6l3, and Owen Fitton was possessed of

Over Garden in 1672''. Shortly afterwards the estate

passed by sale or marriage to the Bradshaws of Pen-

nington in Lancashire, and after an intermediate sale

to Joseph Worral, attorney at law, was sold in seve-

ralties. The distinctions of Over and Lower Garden are

now unknown, the manor of Lower Garden extending

over the whole township.

John Leche, of Lower Garden, husband of Eleanor de

Gawarden, who, according to some pedigrees, was a

younger brother of the family of Leche of Chatsworth,

lived in the time of Henry IV. two generations further

back than the pedigrees usually place him, which omit

mention of his son and grandson. There is also a ma-

terial variation between the higher generations of the

Ghatsworth Leches, as given in these pedigrees, and in an

abstract of deeds (Harl. MSS. 2119. 50), from which (if

correct) it appears that the family were settled in Gar-

den as early as 20 Edw. III. when Eva, widow of Hugh

de Warin, releases lands in Caurthin to John Leche,

and Lucy his wife, her sister, which John is said to be

father of John Leche, surgeon to Edward III, who, by

pat. 50 Edw. III. was grantee of Gastle Warin and

other lands in Kildare, and was father of David, the

father of John Leche, to whom Jane, wife of John

Preston, dehvers lands in Garden, 2 Hen. IV. and who

obtained the Lower Garden estate in marriage with

Eleanor de Gawarden as before mentioned.

*= John Leche had issue by Eleanor Gawarden, John

del' Leche, to whom, and to Maud his wife, Howell de

Eton and Ellen his wife, release lands in Glutton, Gar-

den, and Aldersey, 18 Hen. VI. The said John Leche

and Maud his wife, (widow of Thomas de Garden) and

the said Howell and Ellen hold lands for hfe in Tilston,

Garden, and Glotton, and grant the same in trust to

Berneston de Churton, 31 Hen. VI.

John Leche of Garden, son of the preceding, occurs

in a deed, with Isabel his wife, daughter and heiress of

William Johnson of Farndon, 1 Edw. IV. 1461, and

14 Edw. IV. occurs again in a certificate under the hands

of Thomas lord Stanley, justice of Chester, sir WilUam

Stanley, knt. and others, stating what lands of inherit-

ance he was then seized of, and that his dwelling-house

was burnt with great substance of goods, and all his

evidences. He survived to 7 Hen. VII. when he was

aged 82 years, and settles lands in Malpas and Horton

on John his son and heir apparent, 2 Ric. HI. Wit-

ness, Ran. Brereton, Ric. Cholmley, Urian Davenport,

parson of a moiety of Malpas, and others.

John Leche, son of the preceding, appears in a cove-

nant with George Mainwaring, of Ightfield, esq. re-

specting the marriage of the said John, with Marga-

ret, daughter of the said George, before St. Andrew's

day next, Sept. 10, 18 Edw. IV.

John Leche, son of the said John and Margaret, sur-

vived to 6 Edw. VI. 1552, as appears by will dated in

that year, mentioning the several relatives to whom
that date is affixed in the pedigree annexed, and dying

without issue, was succeeded by his nephew,

John Leche, son of Henry Leche, agreeably to a

settlement 27 Hen. VIII. when he was married to Jane,

daughter of Robert Fitton, of Garden. This John

Leche, by Inq.p.m. 13 Eliz. died seized of one capital,

and other messuages in Garthen, held from the heirs of

William de Garthen, by Id. rent. val. 53s. 4d. and lands

in Farndon, Glutton, and Malpas. He died June 1],

1 1 Eliz. John Leche, son and heir.

This last John Leche, by will dated 1591, settles his

estate on John his son and heir, with the exception of

certain lands which he leaves to his wife Ursula,

daughter of John Mainwaring, of Drayton, co. Salop.

John Leche, issue of this marriage, married Alice,

daughter of William Aldersey of Chester, (marriage

covenant dated June 6, I6l3), and had issue John

Leche, aged 50 years at Dugdale's Visitation in l664,

from whom the present proprietor William Leche, esq.

is the fourth in descent, and, it may be observed, is

the only possessor of Garden, in a pedigree of thirteen

generations, who has not borne the name of John.

The situation of Garden is eminently beautiful. The
grounds lie under the higher range of the Broxton Hills,

but command, nevertheless, a rich and extensive pro-

spect towards Chester and the Welsh hills. On the higher

parts of theestate, the rocks ofCarden cliff and the woods

mingle together in the most picturesque manner, and

below them lies the venerable mansion-house, embo-

somed in timber, and presenting a very perfect speci-

men of the antient timber buildings of the county.

^ The house was plundered by the parliament troops on

June 12, 1643. One woman servant was killed in the

assault, and Mr. Leche and others taken as prisoners to

Nantwich.

The Leches of Nantwich and Mollington were younger

branches of this family : the two authors mentioned in

the extract from Anthony Wood in the note below%

were most probably of some of these houses, but have

not been clearly identified.

A court is held by Mr. Leche for the manor of Gar-

den, which is also within the jurisdiction of the leet of

Malpas.

b Harl. MSS. 2010. *^ The abstract of deeds from which this descent is compiled, are preserved in Harl. MSS. 2119. 50.

d Burghall's Providence Improved. Hist, of Cheshire, ii. 915.

< John Leech, a Cheshire man, burn, or at least descended from an antient family, in that county, spent some time irv Oxon, particularly in

Brasenose College.

** Having a natural propensity to learning, be took upon himself to be a schoolmaster ; and such a one he w.^s, that his equal could hardly be

found in his time. He took great delight in that employment, educated many generous youths, and others who afterwards became famous in their

generations, and for their use wrote,"

A Book of Grammar Questions, printed in 1628, being the 2d or 3d edition, and often reprinted, dedicated to Mr. George Digby, son and heir of

sir John Dio'by, kt. vice chamberlain of his majesty's household, and afterwards earl of Bristol, which sir John had been his pupil about the year 1592.

He also published, under the name of Johannes LeechEEus, a Collection of Epigrams, printed at London in 1G22-3, 8vo.

Another John Leech, son of a gentleman in Cheshire, was admitted of Brasenose College as commoner in 1582, and completed his degree in Arts

July 13 1590. He is supposed by Anthony Wood to be a distinct person from the John Leech before mentioned, and to have been a divine who was

author among other sermons, of one preached at the funeral of the Lady Marys Grace, Lond. 1607, 8vo. and also of an Elegy printed at the end of

the tame. Athena Oxon. I. 486.
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LECHE OF GARDEN.

From Harl. MS3. 2119, the Visitations, and the Parochial Registers.

Arms of Leche. Ermine, on a chief indented Or, three ducal coronets Gules.

Crest. On a wreath a cubit arm proper, the hand grasping a snake Vert.

Arms of Garden. Sable, a sling between two pheons Argent.

Crest. On a wreath a wolf's head Sable, erased, pierced fesseway, sinister with an arrow Argent.

William de Ca\varden.=^.

Ellena, daughter
and coheiress, wife

of John Golborne,
of Overton. J^

John Leche, living in=^ELENOR,
the reign of Hen. IV. a daughter
younger brother of the and co-

family of Leche, of heiress.

Chatsworthjco. Derby.

/I^XylX/i-V icV 'iN
John Leche, of Cawarden, esq, son'

1

Margery, dau.

and coheiress,

wife of David de

Clutton. ^

1

Isabella,

wife of Tho-
mas Fitton,

of Cawarden.

and heir.

=Matilda, daughter of Robert del Holte, relict of Thomas de
Garden, 18 and 31 Hen. VI.

I

John Leche of Garden, esq.-pISABELLA, daughter and heiress

son and heir, aged 83 years,

7 Hen. VH,

I

John Leche, of=

Garden, esq. son

and heir.

of William Johnson oT Farn-
don, 1 Edw. IV.

David Leche, of Nantwich,
second son. Js

I

John Leche, of Garden,
esq. son and heir, mar-
ried Agnes, daughter
and coheiress of George
Dorraan ofMalpas.Will
dated 1552. o. s. p.

^Margaret, daughter and sole heiress of George
Mainwaring of Ightfield, marriage covenant
dated Sept. 10, 18 Edw. IV.

Robert Leche, of Garden,
whose daughter Anne,
was living 1552.

Henry=pMary, dau.

Leche,
of

Garden,
2d sun.

of Andrew
Wilson,
gent.

^

George Leche, alder-

man of Chester, mar-
ried Alice, daughter of

John Dutton, of Helles-

by,by whomhehad Wil-
liam, living 1552.

William Leche, fourth

son, marr , dau.

of John Massey, of Po-
dington, by whom he
had Henry, Jane, and
Alice, living 1552.

I

RobertLeche,
father of John
and Anne,
living 1552.

—

n

Jane, livingl 552,

Margery, wife of

Hugh Cathe-
rall, living

1552.

John Leche, of Garden, esq. 1565, heir to his uncle by=^jANE, daughter of Robert Fitton
deed dated 27 Hen. VIII. died June 1 1, 1 1 Eliz. Inq. j of Garden, married before 27
p.m. 13 Eliz.

I
Hen. VIII.

Thomas LECHE,=f=MARGARET, sister

second son. I of Humphrey
Prestland.T

-r
MARGARETjbapt.
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GRAFTON.

This township is omitted in Domesday, but it was

unquestionably a portion of the barony of Malpas,

which is recognized as the paramount lordship in the

Inquisitions relating to Grafton. In lord Dudley's plea

to a quo warranto, 15 Hen. VII. it is claimed to be

within the leet of Malpas, but that jurisdiction is now
disused.

Grafton gave name to a family 6 Edw. III. William

de Grafton obtained from John Welin, the manor of

Grafton cum pert. viz. two parts in possession, and

the reversion of the third part, which William de Coton,

and Isabel his wife, held in dower, of the estate of the

said John, to William for life, remainder to William

his son, then to David, and then to the right heirs of

William ^

The last William de Grafton's daughter and heiress

(or coheiress) Maud, married, first David de Crue, and

secondly Ralph de Milneton.

Jnq.p. m. 6 Hen. V. David de Crue, of Sonde, held

lands and messuages in Grafton from John Sutton,

baron of Malpas, in capite for life only, also lands in

Stretton, Sonde, Worleston, Aston, and Cholmondes-

ton. Val. tot. III. xiiis. Thomas, son and heir.

Inq.p. m. 7 Hen. V. Thomas, son of David de Crue

of Sonde, held in demesne as of fee, one messuage and

lands cum pert, in Grafton, from John de Sutton, baron

of Malpas, in cap. by military service. Val. per ann.

xxvis. viiid. William le Ward of Horton, kinsman,

and one of the coheirs of the said Thomas.
William Ward, found coheir by this Inquisition, was

son ofMabot, one of the sisters and coheiresses of Wil-

liam, son of William de Milneton, the issue of Maud
de Grafton's marriage before mentioned. The other

coheiresses, were Margaret, wife of John Massey,

Elena, wife of Ralph Brown, and Alice, wife of Oliver

Newton. The manor of Grafton passed finally to the

issue of the first of these, and continued in her descend-

ant to the reign of Elizabeth, when it was alienated by

Cierard Massie, B. D. then rector of Wigan, who was

afterwards nominated by James [. to the bishopric of

Chester, but died before consecration.

44 Eliz. Peter Warburton, justice of the King's

Bench, obtained by fine from Gerard Massie, S. T. P.

l6 messuages, l6 gardens, and 940 acres of various

kinds of lands in Grafton, Golborne-Belleau, Broxton,

Milton, &c.

Inq.p. m. 20 Jac. I. Sir Peter Warburton, kt. one of

the justices of the King's Bench, died seized of the

manor and hall of Grafton, with 280 acres of land

therein, and in Broxton, held from sir William Brere-

ton, kt. as of his manor of Malpas in socage by fealty,

one-eighth of the manor of Stretton, and other lands.

Elizabeth, wife of sir Thomas Stank}' of Alderley,

was sole daughter and heiress, and from her the manor
of Grafton has descended to the present proprietor, sir

John T. Stanley, bart. The entire township forms a

single farm.

The Hall of Grafton, erected by sir Peter Warburton,

is a stately building of brick, finished with bay win-

dows, gables, tall chimneys, and turrets, exhibiting a

fine specimen of the domestic architecture of the early

part of the seventeenth century. The annexed engra-

ving will give a better idea of it than verbal description.

Its founder's coniiection with the Arley family is un-

settled as to the precise point of separation, but the ge-

neral fact of descent appears certain. Some pedigrees de-

scribe him as representative of an illegitimate branch, but

the number of descents in this account is irreconcileable

with the corresponding ones in the Arley pedigree. He
used the arms of that family, (Dutton, Warburton, and
Warburton ancient) with a variation in the usual ar-

rangement, giving precedence to the Dutton coat in-

stead of the modern coat of Warburton, and introducing

two filial distinctions, a martlet in the centre of the

shield, and a crescent in the centre of the first quarter.

To these he added a more important difference, giving

the first quarter of the Dutton coat as ermine.

''In a grant of the site of the late house of the Grey

Friars, in Watergate-street, to Peter Warburton, of

Arley, esq. and Thomas Wilbraham, esq. in 1579; it is

described as being then the residenceofPeter Warburton,

esq. and in 1589 he is also described as living in what

appears to be the same mansion, and is called the

Black Hall in the Watergate-street."^ Between these dates,

on Sept. 25, 1584, the earl of Derby, in a letter to the

mayor of Chester, recommends Mr. Peter Warburton,
" learned in the law," to be an alderman of that city.

Harl. MSS. 2173.
"* In the 40th of Elizabeth, he is styled serjeant at

law, in a conveyance of a moiety of the manor of

Thornton le Moors. He was now most probably ac-

quiring considerable sums by his practice in the law,

which, between this period and 15 Jac. I. he vested in

successive purchases in Tilston, Shocklach, Chester,

Caldecot, Farndon, Worthenbury, Northwich, and

other places, in addition to those of Thornton and

Grafton before-mentioned.

On the 24th of November, l601, he was appointed

one of the justices of the King's Bench, by pat. 43

Eliz. and his appointment was renewed April 21, l603,

by pat. 1 Jac. He was afterwards a judge of the Com-
mon Pleas.

Sir Peter Warburton died at Grafton Hall, Sept. 7,

1621, and was buried close to the altar-rails at Tilston.

He had three wives, 1st, Margaret, daughter and sole

heiress of George Barlow, of Dronfield Woodhouse in

the county of Derby, esq. married at Frodsham, Oct. 4,

1574, by whom he had Elizabeth, aged four years

at the Visitation of 1580, sole heiress by survivorship,

and Margaret, who died an infant. He married, 2dly,

Elizabeth, daughter and coheiress of sir Thomas Butler,

of Bewsey, kt. baron of Warrington, by whom he had

no issue, as appears by her funeral certificate subscribed

by the judge in 1598, as well as by the one subjoined.

His third wife, Alice, daughter and coheiress of Peter

Warburton, of Arley, esq. also died issueless.

From the first of these marriages the Stanleys inhe-

rited estates in Derbyshire, which were sold for the pur-

pose of purchasing the manor and advowson of Nether

Alderley, and an estate in that township.

Villare Cest. under Grafton. Original at. Alderley. MS communications by sir J. T. Stanley, bart. d See p. 16.

i
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The pedigree following brings down the descent of the

antient lords of Grafton, to the vender of that manor to

sir Peter Warburton, and the note subj oined'' contains the

funeral certificate of the judge, extracted from the

records of the Herald's College. It is presumed no

lover of the preservation of legitimate descent will

peruse it without a conviction of the great value of such

authentic documents, and a regret that a recent attempt

to renew the custom has so unfortunately failed of

success.

GRAFTON, MILNETON, and MASSEY, of GRAFTON.

FromHarl. MSS. 1535.

Arms of Massey. Quarterly, Gules and Or, in the first quarter a lion passant Argent, for difference a trefoil Vert.

Arms of Milneton. Argent, on a cross engrailed Azure, five garbs Or.

Pagan de Milneton, base issue of Hugh Keveliok, earl of Chester, by the d.iughter ut Meredith,

lord of Hynley. =p

William de MvLNETON.-p.
1

r
Morgan de Mylneton.=

C 7 Ranulph DE MvLNETON.=pCECiLiA, daughter of Robert de William de Grafton, living

I
Pulford. 6 Edw. HI. =p

r ^T \

.
'

William DE 2. Uiony-=^William de Mylne-=^1. Alice Agnes,wife Robert
r

Mylneton, sia de
baclielor of Waters-
law. hall.

ton, who marr. 3dly

Johanna de Left

wich.

_| _1_

William David
DE of John de de de de

Heath. Codyng- Mvlne- Grafton. Graf-
ton. TON. =^ TON.

William Mylne- Hugh de Mylneton, married a Thomas de Mylne- Hugh de Mylne- Ralph de=pMatilda, daughter-i-DAviD de Crue,
TON, o. s. p. TON. Had issue. Mylneton. |

and heiress.
j 6 Hen. V.

-T -^
_ _,

TON, O. S. p. daughter of .... Bostock.

Morgan de Mylneton, o. s. p, William de Mylneton.=f=CEciLiA, daughter of Hugh Arderne of Aldford. Thomas de Crue, o. s, p.

Margaret.=fJohn Massey.

1
—

^

Richard Massey, of Grafton.^.
I

Elena, wife of Ralph
Brown.

Alice, wife of Oliver Newton,
7 Hen. VI.

MABOT.=p. . . . Ward, of

I
Horton.

1

William, 7 Hen. VI.

William Mylne-
ton.

Margery, daughter of William Barnstnn, of Churton.=pRicHARD Massey, of Grafton.=pANNE, daughter of William Hocknel.

I

—-

—

: :—r~i— ^

—

^-—
:

_—i
' '

'

William Massey, of Grafton.=j=Anne, si.ster of William Massey of Coddington.

Richard Massey,=Mary, daughter of William MAs-=y= Alice, daughter of Elizabeth, wife of Ellen, wife of Katherine, wife of

of Grafton, William Glasir, sey, of Ches- Thomas Bavand, Rob.Bristow, roer- Ralph Greene. Peter Warburton,
ter.

j
of Chester. chant, of Chester.o. s. p. of ibid. of Chester, merch.

~1

Laurence Massey, mar- Edward. Gerard Massey, vendor of Grafton, B. D. and rector of=Eleanor, dau. of Anne, wife of Peter New-
ried Katherine. daughter Wigan, nominated to the bishopric of Chester, but Henry Hardware hall, and 2dly of Wil-

of Humphrey Leigh, of died before consecration, Jan. 16,1615, buried in Lon- of Peele. liam Johnson, of Ches-

Wigan. don in the church of St. Mary, Savoy. ter.

« Funeral certiHcate of sir Peter Warburton, kt. copied from the original in the College of Arras, and communicated by sir J. T, Stanley, bart.

" Sir Peter Warburton, of Grafton, in com. Cest. kt. one of the judges of the Common Pleas, departed this mortal life at his house at Grafton,

7 Sep. 1621, and lieth buried at Tilston church in the said county. He married to his first wife, Margaret, daughter and sole heir to George Bar-

low, of Dronfield Woodhouse in Derbyshire, gent, by whom he had issue two daughters, Elizabeth, eldest daughter and now heir to the defunct,

of the age of 44 years, or thereabouts, at the lime of her father's death. She married sir Thomas Stanley, of Alderley, kt. by whom she had issue,

one son and four daughters. Thomas, their son and heir, of the age of 24 years at the time of his grandfather's death ; Mary Stanley, eldest

daughter; Margaret, 2J daughter; Frances, 3d; and Alice, 4tb. Margaret, 2d daughter of the defunct, died young.

The said defunct married to his second wife, Elizabeth, daughter and one of the heir of sir Thomas Butler, of Bewsey, kt. barnn of Warrington,

by whom no issue.

He married to his third wife, Alice, one of the daughters and coheirs of Peter Warburton, of Arley, esq. by whom sans issue.

This certificate was taken at Chester, on the 13th day of January, 1621, by Randle Holm of the city of Chester, Deputy for the office of Arras, and

certified under the hand of Elizabeth lady Stanley, sole daughter and heir of the defunct. Signed, Eliz. Stanley."
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HORTON.
The manor of Horton, although unnoticed in Domes-

day, may be presumed to have been an original com-

ponent part of the barony of Malpas. It is claimed by

lord Sutton, as subject to the jurisdiction of his court,

in his plea to a quo warranto 15 Hen. VII. * and after

many successive transfers of the complicated severalties

of that barony, appears among the manors conveyed

by sir Richard Corbett of Stoke, 30th Eliz. '' to sir Ran-
dulph Brereton, of Malpas and Shocklach. It appears

to have been subsequently considered dependant on the

court of Shocklach, and is now vested in sir Richard

Puleston, hart, the proprietor of that manor.

An estate, or according to some a mesne manor, was

held under this barony by one Griffith, about the time of

Henry III. whose descendants, according to Dr. Wil-

liamson, assumed the local name, and divided into two

branches. The estates of one line passed by an heir

female to a younger branch of the Alderseys, and those

of the other line became vested in John Catherall, in

right of his wife, Alice de Horton, about the time of

Edward I. This family were a younger branch of the

Catherals of Catheral in Lancashire, and continued

settled at Horton for fifteen generations, until the estate

was sold by Dutton Catheral, towards the close of the

seventeenth century, to Mr. Dod, a linen-draper of

London, who was in possession in 1701S The an-

nexed pedigree brings down the descent of the family

from their settlement in Horton to this alienation.

Horton Hall, the seat of the Catherals, stands in a

low unpleasant part of the parish, close to the highway.

It is built with timber, the interstices of which are filled

as usual with wicker-work and plaster, and the roof

finishes with gables : the approach is by a stone gate-

way. The whole fabric is in an extreme state of dila-

pidation, but nevertheless preserves the appearance of

having been once a respectable mansion, although only

of a secondary rank.

CATHERAL of HORTON.

From Harl. MSS. 1532. Booth's Collections, the Visitations of IfilS and 1663-4, and the Tilston Registers.

Arms. Azure, a lion passant Or, betxveen three masdes of the second.

Crest, On a chapeau A/ure, turned Ermine, a wild cat statant proper.

John Catheral, of Kiddington andi^ALicE, dau. and heiress of

. Horton, co. Cest. descended of the i Horton, 30 Edw. I.

Catherals of Catheral, in Gars-
|

r-'—
tang. CO. Lane.

j
Jovard.=

1

Daviu, son of Jovard, son of Griffin de

Sbocklach.=^
-pJ

Griffin.

I

' ^1
William Horton, of Cuddington and Horton, 11 Edw. II. to 4 Edw. HI.=^ dau. and heiress of Jovard de Shocklach.

, 1
,

Hugh Catheral, 2d son, niarr. .

dau. of .... , of Stockton

.

William Catiieral,=pIdonea, dau. of David, son Margaret, wife of William,

43 Edw. III.
I

of William de Wigland. son of David de Broxton.

David Catheral, of Horton and Cuddington, 43 Edw. lII.=f=MARGERY, dau. and heiress to Kenrick Elcock.
I

John Catheral, 2 Ric. II. and 13 Hen. lV.=pJoH.iNNA, dau. to Thomas Hall, sister and heiress to John Hall, who held lands

I
in Horton.

William Catheral, temp. Hen. VI. died before 4 Hen. IVT
John, alias Jenkvn Cathfral,

2(1 son.

Ellen,—Ralph Catheral, of Hortoii,=pMARGARET, daughter and heiress to David, son of William Horton,
24 Hen. VI. and 4 Edw. IV. | lived 29 Hen. VI.

J
Margaret, wife of Thomas

Tattenhall.

, wift; of Ralph Alphing
ton, of Alphington.

William Catheral, of Horton,=^AMCE, dau. and heiress to Hugh Bulke-
14 Edw. IV. 2 Ric. in. 1 lev, of Broxton, 14 Edw. IV.

I

William Catheral,
3d son, executor to

bis mother.

"~l
Hugh Catheral,=pMargery
of Horton and
Broxton, 2^2 Edw.
IV.

Ralph Catheral, of Broxton, 2d son, 22
Hen.VIII. marr.Margaret Sparke, of Bick-
erton, aunt to L. C, Egerton's mother, and
was ancestor of a branch settled in Broxton.

dau. tt) John
Leche, of

Carden.

Eleanor, wife of Randle Alice, wife

Dod, of Barton ; 2d, of John Yard-

.... Hutchins ; 3d, of ley, of

.... Barlow. Shocklach.

Alice, wife

of Robert
Johnson,

of Stretton.

i

Thomas Catheral, 3d
son, married Joan, dau.

to David Povey, and
had issue Philip, John,

Ralph, Marii-. and Jane.

William Cathe-
ral, steward to

the earl of

Shrewsbury.

Ellen, dau. of .... -

Bird, of Ightfield,

by whom he had
two daughters.

[-"

:JoHN, abas Jenkyn =

Catheral, of Hor-
ton and Broxton,
35 Hen. Vlll. bur.

15 Nov. 1558.

r-i
Ellen, wife of Henrv
Whitby, of Tattenhali.

Jane, wife of William
Yard ley.

William Ca-
theral,
3d son.

=Eliz. dau.

to David
Povey, of

Shocklach.

n—

I

wife Car-

RicHARD,:
2d son.

^Avice, dau. of Michael
Cart Wright, of Roy-
ston, in Cambridge-
shire.

John Catheral, of=

Horton and Brox-

ton, 35 Hen. VIII.

Eur. 14 June 1592.

=Joan, dau. to

Rt.Maddocks,
of Crewe, ob.

1602.

Eliz. wife of John
den, of Caldecote.

Margaret, wife of William
Hesketh, of Stretton; 2dly of

Dod ; 3dly of Rd. Prestland.

ri
Margaret, wife ofJohn
Griffith, of Hanmer.

Alice, wife of Robt. Tat-
tenhall of Peckforton.

Henry.
I

Randle, 3d son, '

bapt. at Tilston,

March 26, 1562,
living 1613.

Joan, dau. and sole heir of

Richard Johnes, co. Oxon,
son of William Johnes, of

Thornbury, co. Glouc.

Thomas,=^=Jane, dau. and
2d son.

I

coheiress of Pe-

I
ler Astell, of

^ Golborne.

r
John Cathe-
RAL, of Hor-

ton and Brox-

ton, g. V,

J_
=Anne, dau. and co-

heiress of W. Pro-

byn, of Oldcastle,

bur. atTilston, 1636.

i I

Jane, wife ofRalph Po-
vey, of Shocklach.

ELLENjWife ofAnthony
Cotton,of Huntinton.

James,
Edmund.

Randle Catheral,
rector of Tilston,

I

Anne, bapt. at

Tilston, Feb.

13, 1626; died

an infant.

John Catheral, of Hor-=pANNE, daughter of John Edwards
ton, buried at Tilston, of Cheveley, co. Cest, buried at

Dec. 9, 1658. | Tilston, Dec. 9, 1658.

1

_i_

Frances, wife of Randle
Turner, of Carden.

Thomas, bapt. Feb.

3, 1642, buried at

Tilston, March
15, 1658.

John Catheral, of Horton,=pALiCE, daughter of Peter Dut-

aet. 33 years, 9th February
1663

ton, of Hatton, married at

Tilston, July 9, 1655.

1

Anne, wife of

Geo. P.ayne,

of Whit-
church.

1

Eliza, wife of

Roger Down-
ward,of Cudding-
ton, CO. Cest.

_L.

Samuel, bur. atTils-

ton, Nov. 24,1658.

Charles, bapt. at

Tilston, Feb. 25,

1662.

rn
Martha, bapt. at Tils-

ton, Nov. 1669.

Alice, buried at Tils-

ton, Nov. 2, 1672.

> Malpas deeds.

Elizabeth, bapt. at

Tilston, June 1664,
buried July 5, fol-

lowing.

Marv, bapt. at Tils-

ton, Feb. 7, 1660,

aged 3 years at the

Visitation of 1663-4.

Ibid.

Dutton Catheral,
son and heir, a?t.

7, ann. 1669, sold

the Catheral estate.

—
-r~i

Richard.
John, bapt. at

Tilston, Sept.

29, 1657.

Samuel
Catheral,
buried at

Tilston,

1677.

<: Williamson's Vill. Cest. in Horton.
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STRETTON.

The earliest lords of this manor that have occurred were

theStranges ofBlackmere, mesne lords under the barony

of Malpas, but having under them the Pulfords of

Pulford.

*9 Edvv. I. Elenor, widow of Robert le Strange, con-

firmed to Isabella, wife of Griffin de Whitchurch, all

the lands, &c. which she had of the gift of Robert de

Pulford, in Stretton and Chidlow. This confirmation

was ratified by Roderic Fitz Griffin, and Beatrix his

wife; from which, as well as the following inqui-

sition, it appears that Stretton had originally been de-

pendent on the barony of Malpas.

Griffin de Whitchurch, husband of Isabella, was

Griffin Warren (base son of William Plantagenet earl

of Warren), who afterwards did homage as mentioned

in Chidlow, for that manor and Stretton, to Elenor

le Strange, and his brother in law Robert de Pulford.

Inq.p. m. 6 Hen. V. John, son of Griffin de Warren,

held in capite, from John, son of John de Sutton, che-

valier, the manor of Stretton juxta Tylston by mihtary

service, value, per annum, xl. ; also lands in Broxton

Cholley, and Cyssley. Griffin Warren son and heir.

The direct line of this family (of whom an account

will be found in Watson's House of Warren) terminated

in an heiress, Margaret, daughter of John de W^arren,

and wife of William, second son of Randle Mainwaring,

of Peover, from whom came the Mainvvarings of Ight-

field, who inherited Stretton and other estates by this

marriage. The Mainwarings continued in possession

until 38 Hen. VIII. when Richard Wright, esq. serjeant

at arms, Arthur Starkey, esq. and Thomas Barnston,

obtained from sir George Manwaring and Anne his

wife the manor of Stretton, &c. by Tilston, for 'iOOOl.''

On the division of this purchase, the manor passed to

the Leches of Garden, who are the present proprietors;

but the Stretton Hall estate was retained by Richard

Wright^
Inq. p. m. 6 Oct. 4 Jac. I. Richard Wright, gent,

held six messuages, and .'340 acres of land in Stretton,

from Thomas lord Ellesmerc, chancellor of England, as

of his manor of Blackmere, value 40s. per annum ; also

lands in Hampton, Bickley, and Marbury, total value

31. 15s. 7d. died 23 August.

3 Jac. I. Edward Wright son and heir, aged 20 years,

6 months, and 3 days, at the taking of the Inquisition.

Richard Wright, first of Stretton, was representative

of a family which came originally out of Yorkshire, and

had settled in Cheshire, six descents previously, on

marrying the heiress of the Walkers of Bickley. The

direct line of the family terminated in 1752, in Edward

Wright, of .Stretton, esq. whose father was author of

the elegant and well-known " Observations made in

Travels through France, Italy, &c."

The Stretton Hall estate now passed to John Leche,

esq. son of Thomas Leche, rector of Tilston, by his wife

Catherine, aunt of Edward Wright, the last possessor,

which John Leche dying issueless in 1785, the said es-

tate passed to his cousin John Leche, a younger brother

of Garden, who dying also issueless in 1814, it passed to

his elder brother William Leche of Garden, esq. in whom
it is now vested.

Stretton Hall is a respectable mansion situated in

well-wooded grounds near the road from Barnhill to

Holt. The township is supposed to derive its name

from a Roman road, as mentioned in the Introduction

to this Hundred.

WRIGHT, OF BICKLEY and STRETTON.

From Booth's Pedigrees, Cowper's Bro\ton MSS., and the Malpas and Tilston Registers.

Arms. Barry of six pieces Azure and Argent, in chief, three leopards' heads of the second.

Crest. On a wreath a leopard's head cabossed Argent.

Wright, of Bickley, in right of his mother,

r

,
daughter and heiress of Walker of Bickley.=

John Wright, of Bickley.=^ daughter of ... . Rowlands of Peckforton.

Jo'^iN Wright, of BickIey,=f=MARGARF.T, daughter and coheiress of Thomas Wicksted of Marbury.

I

John Wright, of Bickley, temp. Hen. VU.^Alice, daughter of Thomas Wilbraham, of Woodhey, esq.

I

Amy, third daughter,

wife of Owen Stock-

ton of Kiddington.

John Wright, of Bickley.=pALiCE, daughter and sole heiress of Philip Dymock, of Willington.

Richard Wright, of Bickley and Strtt-=pMARV, dau. of

ton, gent, serjeant at arms to Hen. ArthurCham-

VHI. and queen Eliz. died August 23, bers, of Pet-

1605, buried at Malpas, Sept. 4, fol- ley, CO. Salop,

lowing. Inq. p. m. 3 Jac. I.

Elizabeth, wife

of Roger Au-
chintoii, of Au-
cliintor), CO.

Salop.

Katherine, wife of

Thomas Bavan,

of Liverpool, mar-

ried at Malpas,

Feb. 23, 15-2.

rn
Edward Wright, of Stretton, esq. aged

20 years, 3 Jac. I. bur. at Tilston,

May 8, 1660, married Elizabeth, dau.

of , who was buried at Tilston,

Jan. 1, 1660, s. p.

Arthur Wright, 2d son, s. p.

John Wright, of London, 3d son, marr.

Susanna, daughter of RobertNewdigate,

CO. Wore. s. p.

William Wright, 4th son, bur. Dec. 9,

1663, at Tilston.

Andrew Wright, 5th son.

Francis Wright,=
6th son, and fi-

nally heir, bap-

tized Sept. 30,

1603, bur. Oct.

10, 1681.

dau.

of

1
Marv, wife of ....

Browne, of Nant-
wicb, bapt, June
14, 1592.

Margaret.
Katherine.

Edward Wright, of Stretton, esq. son and heir,=:pKATHERiNE, daughter of Richard Alport of Overton, gent, married Sept. II, 1670, in the

died Oct. 5, 1706.
I

chapel of Chester palace.

EdwardWright,=
of Stretton, esq.

born Aug. 25,

1680, died May
7, 1750, buried

at Tilston

-Elizabeth,dau.

of Ley,

married at St.

Mary's, May 3,

1709, s. p. bur.

at Tilston.

-r -r-r~r:
John Wright, bapt. Francis Wright, bapt. Ap.

Nov. 25, 1681, at Til- 5, 1684, at Tilston, s. p.

ston, s. p. William Wright, bapt. Oct.

RlcHARoWRlGHTjbapt. 6, 1685, at Tilston, s. p.

Nov. 30, 1682, buried Thomas Wright, bapt.Sept.

Feb. 22, 1687, at Til- 25, 1690, at Tilston, s. p.

ston, s. p.

Anne Wright, bapt. Sept. 15,

1686, buried Feb. 22, 168.9,

at Tilston, s. p.

Elizabeth Wright, bapt. Mar.

2, 1691, at Tilston, s. p.

Catherine Wright, bur. Dec.

20, 1692, at Tilston, 6. p.

Catherine, wife of

the rev. Thomas
Leche, M. A. rector

of Tilston, died Jan.

30, aoaJt. 71, bur.

Feb. 8, 1760, at Til-

ston. ^

Edward Wright, of Stretton, esq. only son and heir,

died unmarried, April 10, 1752.

» Williamson's Collections, p. 1

.

r
John Leche, of Stretton, esq. son and heir, succeeded to the estate on the death

of his cousin, o. s. p. April 7, 1785, aged 66 years.

b Ibid. p. 88.

5g
<: Cowper's Broxton Collections, p. 15.
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HARTHILL.

The manor of Harthill is not noticed in Domesday
;

but unquestionably formed a part of the original barony

of Malpas, and after the subdivisions of that barony,

vested, together with the advovvson of the rectory, in the

St. Pierres, under whom it was held at any early period

by a family that assumed the local name, and termi-

nated in an heir general who married Thomas, or Tom-
lyn Tattenhall, and brought this manor into that family.

The following extract from Harl. MSS. 2119. 60. b.

deduces the descent of this family and manor to the ter-

mination of the male line, about the timeof Henry VIII.

Out of an old writinge of Mr. Hugh Calveley of the

Ley.

" Mem. 11 Jan. l6 Hen. VII. William Tattenal of

Harthill hereafter declaretli his pedigree of his inherit-

ance in Harthill, and other places in the county of

Chester. Imprimis, the said William sheweth, that one

Edwin Harthill was inheritor and lord of Harthill, and

had a son and heir called David, who married one Sara,

sister to one Tho. Tuchet lord of Tattenhall, and the

said Thomas gave to the said David and Sara all the

lands and tenements of the said William, lying in Sid-

denhall, which David and Sara had issue Richard Hart-

hull, and the said Richard had a son called Tho. and

the said Tho. had a son called Richard, and the said

Richaid had a son called Wilcocke Harthull, and the

said Wilcocke had a daughter and heiress, called Cicely,

which married to Tomlyn Tattenhall, and they had an

heyre, called Wilcock Tattenhall, which Wilcock was

married to Maud, daughter to Wilcock Bulkelej-, and

the heyre of his inheritance, which Wilcock and Maud
had issue a son and heir called Thomas Tattenhall,

which Thomas was married unto Margaret, daughter

and heyre unto Jenk3fn Heyre, sumtyme of Barrat's

Poole, which Thomas and Margaret had a son and

heyre called William Tatnall above-named, which Wil-

liam married one Emma, daughter and one of the heyres

of Randle Cotgreave, and had issue by her Thomas and

Rafe, which Thomas is heyre apparent, and married

unto one Margaret, daughter to Hugh Bulkeley, of

Woore."

Thomas Tattenhall, last named in this paper, had

issue Ralph, who died without issue, and one daughter

(who was finally heir), Eleanor, wife of sir Hugh Calve-

ley of Lea. The Inquisition after his death is the first

notice of this manor which occurs in the records now
remaining in Chester Castle.

Inq. p. m. 5 and 6 Phihp and Mary. Sir Hugh Calve-

ley, knight, held in demesne, as of fee, by law of Eng-
land, after the death of Eleanor his wife, daughter and

heir of Thomas Tattenhall, esq. inter alia, the manor of

Herthill, with its appurtenances, value, per aitaum,

31. 12s. 4d.

Inq. p. m. 31 Aug. 27 Eliz. Sir George Calveley, knt.

died, seized inter alia, of the said manor ; but from

whom held the jurors know not, value 31. 12s. 4d.

Inq. p.m. 5 Aug. 5 Jac. I. Hugh Calveley, esq. held

inter alia, the said manor, from William Brereton of

Brereton, as of his manor or barony of Malpas, by ser-

vices unknown, value, per annum, 40s.

Inq. p.m. April 12, 18 Jac. Sir George Calveley, of

Lea, kt. died seized inter alia of the said manor, and

1st of April, 9 Jac. levied a fine of the same, to the

uses mentioned in an indenture made the 9th of April

following, between himself on the one part, and sir

George Leycester, of Tofte, kt. and Robert Cholmonde-

ley, esq. of Cholmondeley, on the other part, viz. to

the use of himself and his heirs male, remainder succes-

sively to the heirs male of the bodies of his father and

grandfather, remainder to his own right heirs for ever.

Val. of the said manor, 22s. lOd. per ann.

In the division of the estates of the Calveleys of Lea,

between the coheiresses of that family, Harthill passed

to the Cottons of Combermere, from whom it was pur-

chased by Oswald Moseley, of Bolesworth, esq. son of

sir John Moseley, of Rolleston, hart, and was sold in

1813, together with the estate of Bolesworth to the

present proprietor, Thomas Tarleton, esq. under the

powers of an act of parliament obtained bj' sir Oswald

Moseley, hart, son of Oswald Moseley, esq. before-

mentioned ".

The tenants of the manor of Harthill attend Mr.

Tarleton's coiu-t-leet for Tattenhall.

The situation of Harthill is eminently picturesque

and beautiful. It is seated high among the Broxton

hills, commanding the vale of Chester, the Welsh hills,

and the estuaries, and is backed behind by Raw Head
and other mountainous elevations. There is a consi-

derable quantity of wood in the immediate foreground,

and the surface is broken into exquisitely beautiful

inequalities and winding defiles. The village is chiefly

stone built, and has an air of substantial comfort and

cleanliness.

CHURCH. •

Dedicated to All Saints.

Augmented Curacy. Certified Val. 181.

The living of Harthill is a donative in the gift of Thos.

T. Drake, esq. in right of his share of the barony of

Malpas, having been attached to that share of the said

barony, which was purchased from the heirs general of

» Information of Philip Humberston, esq. agent of Mr. Tarleton.
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the Cokesays by Edmund Dudley, and passing after-

wards by successive purchases to the Suttons and Bre-

retons, was sold by the latter to sir William Drake of

Shardeloes.

The chapel of Herthill occurs in an order of arch-

bishop Peckham, about chapels, 13 kal. Dec. 1280,

Dugd. Mon. Ang. III. 227.

1319, 6 id. Nov. William Juggs and Isolda his wife,

in right of the dower of the said Isolda (apparently

widow of Urian de St. Pierre), present John de Stonlee,

chaplain, after the death of John de Potyngton.

1344, kal. Dec. Sir John de St. Pierre presents John
Bachelor.

1345, 6 non. Mail. The same presents " D'num
Rog'm Forthwynd."

1349, 3 id. Nov. The same presents Thomas de Be-

lew, on the resignation of Forthwynd.

On the death of this Thomas de Belew, Hugh de

Malpas, of Hampton, and sir William Brerelon, knight,

heirs by settlement to Isabella Delves, who had reco-

vered a portion of the St. Pierre share of the barony

from the Cokesays, constituted David del Malpas their

attorney, in a plea against Walter de Cokesay, cheva-

lier, and Isabella de St. Pierre, his wife, and Nicholas

de Vernon, chevalier, claiming for the said William

and Hugh, the right of presenting to the chapel of

Herthull, when the said William appearing in person

declined proceeding : and the said Walter and Isabella,

by their attorney, and Nicholas de Vernon in person,

having appeared in the county court of Chester, before

John de Holland justiciary, William and Hugh not ap-

pearing were non-suited : the defendants recovered by

default, and an injunction was made to the bishop of

Lichfield, to admit the presentation of the said Walter

and Nicholas, in Lent 1383-4''. Accordingly 1384, 17

kal. Ap. Walter de Cokesay and Isabella his wife present

Philip de Staunton, on the death of Thomas de Belew.

The advowson of this chapel is afterwards expressly

mentioned in the Inquisition after the death of sir Wal-
ter Cokesay, 7 Hen. IV. together with his share of the

advowson of Malpas, as being held by him in capite,

from the Prince, per baronium.

The descent of the advowson, subsequent to this In-

quisition, has been already stated, and the list of cu-

rates, from the commencement of the Chester Registers,

will be found in the decorations of the chancel.

The church of Harthill stands on an elevated knoll,

in the most picturesque part ofthe village, overhung by a

steep hill, planted with firs, and is a long low building of

stone, without aisles, lighted with large square-headed

bay windows. The chancel is separated from the body

of the church by a large wooden screen, along which

is painted, " This church was builded upon the Devo-

c'on of the Cuntrye, by the labor and travell of Ed.

Tanat, Jo. Dod, Tho. Bulckley, Gra. Weston,P. a" 1609.

The ceiling of the church is coved, and supported by

wooden brackets, on which are carved and painted the

arms of Herthull, Egerton, Bulkeley, Dod, and Page,

and the crests of Dod and Calveley.

These are all the antient decorations ; but the heral-

dic taste of the late incumbent, added largely to their

number, with the following arms and inscriptions.

On the brackets supporting the roof, the names and

arms of the superior lords the barons of Malpas.

Robert Fitz-Hugh, baron of Malpas, 1072. Argent,
a cross patonce. Azure.

Wilham Belward, baron of Malpas, 1 10 1, Gules, three

pheons, Argent.

St. Urian St. Pierre, knight, 1340, Argent, a bend
Sable, over all a label of three points, Gules.

Sir Waiter Cokesay, knight, 1398, Argent, on a bend
Azure, three cinquefoils. Argent.

In front of the screen, the arms and names of the suc-

cessive lords of Harthill.

Edwin de Herthull, 1250; Thomas de Tattenhall,

1346; Sir Hugh Calveley, knight, 1328; sir Robert
Cotton, bart. M. P. 1705; John Crewe, esq. 1776; Os-
wald Moseley, esq. 1776; and Thomas Tarleton, esq.'=

On the other side the screen, the names of the succes-

sive curates, since the rebuilding of the church, with their

arms, or those of families bearing their names; in

the following order.

Ralph Weston, 1609 ; Or, an eagle displayed. Sable.

Ralph Wright, A.M. l641 ; Azure, three barrs. Argent,
in chief three leopards heads, of the second.

Lambert Alston, A.M. 1677 ; Azure, ten stars. Argent,

4, 3, 2, and 1

.

Robert Harrison, 1701 ; Gules, an eagle displayed.

Or, and a chief, Azure.

Thomas Porter, A. B. 1705, Argent, a parrot with

wings displayed, Gules, perched on the stump of a
tree erased proper.

Thomas Pulford, A.M. 1730; Sable, across patonce,

Argent.

Edward Dutton, A.M. 176O; arms and crest of Dut-

ton, quartering Hatton of Hatton.

George Turner, A. M. 1773; Argent, 2 barrs. Gules,

in chief three martlets. Sable.

George Harper, A. M. 1779 ; Gules, a cross. Argent

;

Crest, a cross Argent, within a celestial crown.

And last Hugh Cholmondeley, A. M. 1801 ; arms and

crest of Cholmondeley of Vale Royal.

William Wickham Drake, A. M. was licensed as cu-

rate. May 7, I8I6, after the death of the Dean of Ches-

ter, on the nomination of Thomas Tyrwhitt Drake, esq.

Every pew in the church has the name and arms of

the owner, and the name of the tenement to which it is

attached painted on the wood ; and over the screen are

the arms of the patron, Drake of Malpas and Sharde-

loes, with numerous quarterings.

The church contains only one monument, which is of

white marble, attached to the south wall ; arms. Bird of

Broxton, marshalled very incorrectly with those of his

father's three wives, and those of his own. The three

first occupy the impalement, and the fourth is in base,

below his own, parted fesse ways.

Bird of Broxton, Argent, a cross patonce. Gules, be-

tween 4 martlets of the second ; a canton. Azure. Crest,

on a wreath, a martlet. Gules.

1st wife of his father. Adlington, Azure, a cross cross-

let. Or.

2d wife of his father. Dod, Argent, on a fesse. Gules,

between 2 barrulets wavy. Sable, three crescents. Or.

3d wife of his father. Dutton, Quarterly, Or and

Gules, in 2d and 3d quarters, a fret Argent.

His own wife. Whitmore, Sable, an inescocheon.

Argent, fretty Sable, in the first fret a quaterfoil, Or,

The Inscription is as follows.

•> Arcbdeiicou Churton's MS. from Bostock's Collections. Harl. MSS. 139. f. 180.

•: It appears unnecessary to give the verbal blazon of the arms, as they will be found in the respective pedigrees.
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Hie mortales

in ultimum diem reposuit exuvias

Georgius Bird, de Broxton, in com. Cest. arm.

Non uno nomine desideratus,

quippe qui vixerat amicis admodum jucundus hospes,

non inhonestus artifex,

summaque in pauperes misericordia, in universes

charitate,

in ecclesiam reverentia, in regem constantia spectabilis.

Annam antiqua Whitmoreorum de Barr Hill,

com. Stafford: familia oriundam,

pari pietatis ingenio felicem, non indignam tali viro

uxorem,

in seterna ccelestum gaudia secutus,

nullS,que ditatus prole,

fratrem Carolum heredem reliquit,

solo natu minorem,

jam suis accumulatum.
Hie r r Jan.
Ille 3 obiit^ Sept. 7. ^A. U.^ 1723, !-a!tat.

Ilia t (July I

Gul. Glegg, gen. moerens nepos,

M.S. P.

. 5. •) ( 1724,-) (54.-)

t. 7. f A. D.; 1723, f-a!tat.-? 63
J-

f6.) hiis,) (59.)

CHARITIES.

The following charitable gifts and bequests, recited

on a painted board, were recovered by the exertions of
the late incumbent.

101. bequeathed by dame Mary, widow of the late sir

Hugh Calveley. The interest to be given by the minis-

ter and churchwardens to the poor attending church.

lOl. given by Richard Stockton of the Oak to the same
uses.

61. 16s. 4d. per annum, to be given to the poor on St.

Andrew's day. A rent charge bequeathed by Richard
Whitfield, 1711.

ll. 13s. per annum, to be given to the poor on St.

Thomas's day ; a rent charge bequeathed by Thomas
Bebington of Harthill, 1733.

In the Parliamentary Returns ordered to be printed

April 17, 1810, the value of augmentation, tithes, house,

glebe, and surplice fees, are estimated at 1221. 10s.

The Registers commence in 1730.

J^art of Buttljurj) 5Patis|)«

BURWARDESLEY.

Robert Fitz Hugh, baron of Malpas, is described as

lord in the Domesday survey.

" Isdem Robertus tenet Burwardeslie, et Humphridus

de eo. Aluric, Colbert, et Ravenchal tenuerunt pro iii

maneriis, et liberi homines fuerunt : ibi iii hida gelda-

biles. Terra est iii carucarum ; ibi iii bordarii cum
una caruca, et silva una leuva longa, et dimidia lata.

Tempore R. Edwardi valebat 11 solidos ; mode v soli-

dos ; wasta fuit."

" De hac terra unahida fuit ablata ab ecclesia Sanctse

Werburgae, banc vendiderunt pra;positi comitis Ed-

wini et Morcari, cuidam Ravenchel."

This hide described as a third of the manor, which

had been thus taken from St. Werburgh by Ravenchel,

and given, after his ejectment, to Robert Fitz Hugh,
was restored to the monks of St. Werburgh, as " ter-

tiam partem de Berwardsley," in the charter of 1093, and

constitutes the basis of the present manor.

Alured de Cumbray held this third part of the manor,

under the abbot by the render of vs. and it was subse-

quently confirmed by Robert de Hastinges to Roger de

Cumbray his son, by a curious charter, of which the fol-

lowing abstract is extant in the chartulary of the abbey".
" R' de Hastings Abbas Cestr' dedit Rog' de Cu'brey

Burwardsleyam q' Alferedus p'r suus tenuit de Ec-

cl'ia S'c'e Werburg' p' v s' in f'o S'c'i Martini p'sol-

ve'd', ita q' p'fat' R' veniet p' r'onabile' su'monic'o'm

ad foTtiam'tu' curie Abb'is, v'l si ip'e venir' no' pos-

sit, seneseallus suus p' eo veniet, et si eontig'it duel-

lum p'venire de t'r'a ilia, duellu' fiet i' cur' Abb'is, et

em'dac'o duelli erit Abb'is, siv' p' concordia' siv' al'r

duellu' terminet', ex quo semel armati cur' intrav'int''."

Alice eldest daughter and coheiress, brought her fa-

ther's interest in Burwardsley, in marriage to Robert

Touchet, lord of Tattenhall, to which Burwardsley was

afterwards considered an appendage. Having passed by

the same steps as that manor, it is now vested in Tho-

mas Tarleton, of Bolesworth, esq. in whose leet of Tat-

tenhall this vill is included.

A mesne manor existed at an early period ; two-fourths

of which were held under the Touchets, severally by the

Spurstows and Golbornes.

One-fourth of Burwardsley (value xxvis. viiid.) was

held by William Spurstow, as by Inq.p. m. 35 Edw. III.

and the same occurs in an Inquisition, 21 Hen. VI.

after the death of Henry de Spurstow, held as in so-

cage, by render of vs. and valued at xxs. per annum.

Another fourth of Burwardsley was held by the Gol-

bornes of Golborne David.
* 18 Edw. II. William, son of Thomas de Golborne,

grants all the lands and tenements with their appurte-

nances in Burwardsley, which he held of the gift of the

said Thomas, for the term of 39 years. This estate

was held under the Touchetts, and is called a fourth of

the manor.

In an Inquisition, 33 Edw. III. after the death of

William Golborne, and another Inquisition, 13 Ric. II.

after the death of Elizabeth his daughter, widow of

" Williamson's Vill, Cest. b ibid. <: Harl. MSS. 1965, p. 19.

i
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Roger Venables, sir Thomas Venables of Kinderton,

and Thomas his son, sold this estate, 6 EHz. for 2001.

to sir Hugh Cholmondeley of Cholmondeley".

Burwardsley lies immediately north-east of Harthill,

and consists exclusively of farm houses and cottages,

scattered among the defiles of the hills. A small chapel

was built here on the waste, by subscription, and con-

secrated in 1735. The principal contributor was

Kiffin, a baker. It has been augmented by queen

Anne's bounty ; and the value of augmentation, glebe,

stipend, and surplice fees, was returned 401. 15s. 8d. in

the Parliamentary Returns ordered to be printed April

17, 1810.

The minister is nominated by the trustees of the

chapel.

In the Parliamentary Return of charitable donations

(printed 1816) are specified lands bequeathed by Rich-

ard Whitfield and Thomas Bebbington, the rents of

the same being severally 61. 14s. and ll. per annum,

which are distributed yearly to the poor of Burwardsley.

CattenJ)all

Comprehends three townships only, Tattenhall, Golborne Belleau, and Newton.

TATTENHALL.

Tattenhall is placed in Domesday at the head of

the possessions of the baron of Nantwich.
" Williehnus Malbedeng tenet de Hugone comite

Tatenale. Ernuin tenuit et liber homo fuit. Ibi v hidse

geldabiles. Terra est vicarucarum. In dominio est una,

et II villani et ii bordarii habent aliam, et unus franci-

gena tertiam. Ibi una leuva silvfe. Tempore R. Ed-

wardi valebat xx solidos, modo xxvi ; wasta fuit."

The manor of Tattenhall shortly after this vested in

the Touchets, and was confirmed by Randle Gernons,

earl of Chester, to Henry Tucliet, to hold the same, as

freely as his father Henry, or grandfather Jocelyn, had

ever been possessed thereof.

Inq. p. m. 6 Hen. VII. Sir John Touchet, knight,

lord Audley, held in demesne, as of fee, inter alia, the

manor of Tattenhall, cum pert, and the advowson of the

church of Middlewich, from the Prince as earl of Ches-

ter, in socage by fealty, value, per annum, 201.

James Touchet lord Audley, found heir by this In-

quisition, was attainted and beheaded, 12 Hen. VII.

whereupon the manor was forfeited to the crown, and

the descent is lost for two generations.

Inq. p. m. 2 and 3 Phil, and Mary. Sir Richard Cot-

ton, knight, held the manor of Tattenhall from the King

and Queen in capite, as the 40th part of a knight's fee,

value, 311. lis. lOid.

42 Eliz. George Cotton, esq. and Richard his son,

passed a fine of the manor of Tattenhall, and 40 mes-

suages, &c. to Ralph Egerton, esq. for lOOOl. From the

Egertons Tattenhall passed by sale to sir John Crewe,

of Utkinton, who devised it to the Crewes of Crewe,

from whose representative John Crewe, of Crewe, esq.

(since raised to the Peerage) it was purchased by Tho-

mas Tarleton, of Bolesworth, esq. the present proprietor.

The leet of Tattenhall extends over the entire parish

(Tattenhall, Golborne Belleau, and Newton), and is at-

tended also by the tenants of the manors of Burwards-

ley, Harthill, Chowley, and Huxley''.

A family, which bore the local name, inherited estates

here from the HerthuUs, and are further noticed in the

township of that name. Thomas Tuchett lord of Tat-

tenhall granted these lands in free marriage with Sara

his sister to David son of Edwin de Herthull, by deed

witnessed by Simon Tuchett, and Henry vicar of Tat-

tenhall, and gave other lands to the same and their

heirs, by deed witnessed by Warin de Croxton.

The Bostocks of Bostock had also an estate here,

which passed about the time of Hen. VI. to Henry Bos-

tock of Huxley, whose second son Richard became the

ancestor of a family, which had been settled here for

five generations in 1628.

Tattenhall is situated about one mile to the left of the

eighth mile-stone on the Whitchurch road, and consists

almost exclusively of farm houses, forming a consider-

able village. The seat of the Bostocks, a brick building

with gables and large bay windows, at the south-west

end of the village, is now a part of the estate of the ma-

nerial proprietor.

CHURCH.

Dedicated to St. Alban.

Tax. Ecc. P. N, 61. 13s. 4d. Val. Eccl. 131. 17s. 6id.

The church of Tattenhall consists of nave, chancel,

side aisles, and a handsome tower containing five bells,

the aisles are divided from the body of the church by

four pointed arches on each side, the roof coved and

supported by ribs of carved oak.

In the east window of the south aisle, and the chancel

window, are fragments of very rich stained glass, a large

portion of which was removed by the last incumbent to

make way for the erection of wainscot within the altar

rails. The perfect part consists of rich tabernable work,

a figure of St. Alban, and the arms of Touchet of Tat-

tenhall, Ermine, a chevron Gules.

» Williamson's Villare Cest. I) Information of Philip Humberstone, esq.

5h
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Oii ttie south aide of the altar rails is a marble mural

'monument inscribeu

In memory of

tde rev. Samuel Davie, M.A.

rector of this parish forty and one years,

-constant and exemplary in the duties of his office,

perfonned almost without a curate,

and in the exercise of all those virtues that contribute

to the true benefit and praise of men.

He was pious, humane, just, and charitable.

In the nearer alliances of husband, father, and friend,

amiable and sincere;

and through health and innocence attained

a chearful old age.

The fairest monument of himself

he hath left in the hearts of those who survive him
;

his memory here needed no other,

did not this serve to render him

of perpetual use,

for unto every one of you, being dead, yet he speaketh,

preaching still the great lesson of mortality,

and the duty of preparing for

another life.

He died Oct. 19, A. D. 1742, aged 73.

He married Mary, daughter of Robert Hyde, esq. of

Barrow.

By her he had two children, Margaret and John.

They all survived him.

Opposite to this is another mural monument of marble,

inscribed:

Near

the remains of his worthy parent,

lyes interred the body of John Davie, A. M.

late fellow of Brazen-nose College, Oxford,

afterwards rector of St. Mary's, Whitechapel,

London.

One in whose character

the gentleman and clergyman appeared

happily united.

He was grave without severity,

pious without affectation,

easy without levity,

charitable without ostentation,

generous without pride

;

in the exercise of his function conscientious,

in his doctrines orthodox, in his address engaging,

in his disposition humane.

He knew how to win the affections of his acquaintance,

without losing their esteem,

and to conform to the various characters in human life,

without departing from his own.

He lived an example universally admired,

and died universally lamented,

Aug. 9, 1756,

aged 4^.

Arms, Argent, a chevron between 3 mullets Gules.

Under the monument of Samuel Davie, is a memorial

of the rev. William Southcoat, many years curate

of TattenhaH, who died May 21, 1760, aged 46 years;

and near it a brass plate, inscribed as follows.

Arms, Party per pale, Bird impaling three coats ; Bird,

a cross patonce between 4 martlets, and a canton. Crest,

on a wreath a martlet. In the impalement, in chief a

cross fleury, Adlington ; under it, on a fesse between two

cotices wavy, three crescents, Dod. In base, quarterly,

in the 2d and 3d quarters a fret, Dutton.

Here lyeth the body of George Bird, of Broxton, gent,

ivho died 31st Dec. 1702, aged 79- He had three wives;

the first was Ellen, daughter of Hugh Adlington, ofAd-
lington, by whom he had one daughter. The second

was Elizabeth, daughter of Thomas Dod, of Hampton,

esq. by whom he had also one daughter. The third was

Martha, daughter of Peter Dutton, of Hatton, esq. by

whom he had fifteen children. She died 31 Dec. 1701,

aged 69, who with two sons, Dutton and Richard, and

three daughters, Katherine, Margaret, and Hannah, lie

here also interred ; Elizabeth by the second wife,

George and Charles by the third, surviving.

The church is apparently of the same date with that

of Handley. On a shield in the tower are the initials of

M[aria] R[egina] A[nglia;].

The church and tenths of TattenhaH were given by

William Malbedeng, the Norman grantee, to the abbey

of St. Werburgh. After the dissolution the advowson

of the rectory was attached to the bishopric of Chester

by Pat. 33 Hen. VIII. in which it remains vested.

The tithes are entirely the property of the rector, but

a modus is paid for hay, the validity of which was de-

termined by a law-suit between the late rector and his

parishioners.

RECTORS OF TATTENHALL.

INSTITUTED. RECTORS.

1300, 2 id. Feb. M'r. Ricardus de BrichuU.

1301,6 kal.Feb. Henricus de Waleton.

1319, kal. Jan. Thomas de Modburlegh.

1327, 4 id. Ap. M'r. Stephanus de Horsley.

1351. Robertus de Huxlegh.

1368. Thomas Day.

Rogerus de Knightky.

Johannes Plumer.1381.

1418, Apr. 18.

1457, Jun. 28.

1478, Aug. 9-

1506, Feb. 28.

1578.

1582, Oct. 2.

Ricardus Bull.

Johannes Walter.

Robertus Baguley, cap's.

Jacobus Pemberton.

Ricardus Oldham.

Ralph Sneyde, LL.B.

Ralph Wilmcsley.

Edmund Wilmesley.

Edmund Stuveng.

PATRONS.

Abbas S'cae Werburgae.

Abbas S'cae Werburgse.

Abbas S'cae Werburgae.

Abbas S'cae Werburgae.

Abbas S'c<e Werburgae.

Abbas S'cae Werburgse.

Abbas S'caB Werburgae.

Laur. Booth, cl'us, hac vice.

Abbas S'cae Werburgs.

Abbas S'caj Werburgae.

The same E. Wilmesley.

The Bishop of Chester.

VACANCY.

P.m. T. de Modburlegh.

Causa permutat. cum
Rog. de Knightley.

Res. Joh'is Plumer.

P. m. Jo. Walter.

P. m. Jac. Pemberton.

P. m. Ric. Oldham.

Res. of R. Wilmesley.

Death of E. Wilmesley.
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INSTITUTED.

1621, July 28.

1623, March 1.

1625, May 9-

1675, July 29.

1701, Dec. 3.

1743, April l6.

1781, Nov. 30.

1816, Feb. 5.

RECTORS.

William Billinge.

Bartholomew Cade.

Charles Knott.

Edward Moreton.

Henry Newconie.

Samuel Davie, A. M.
Samuel Peploe, LL. B.

George Markbam, A. M.
James Thomas Law, A. M.

PATRONS.

The Bishop of Chester.

The Bishop of Chester.

The Bishop of Chester.

The Bishop of Chester.

The Bishop of Chester.

The Bishop of Chester.

Archbishop of York.

The Bishop of Chester.

VACANCY.

Death of W. Billinge.

Res. of Barth. Cade.

Death of Samuel Davie.

Death of Samuel Peploe.

Death of Geo. Markham.

Edward Moreton was a prebendary of Chester cathe-

dral, where further mention will be found of him.

Samuel Davie is noticed among the monumental in-

scriptions ; and Samuel Peploe, a great benefactor to

this parish, in the list of the archdeacons of Richmond.

CHARITIES.

The charitable benefactions to this parish are numer-

ous. Twenty-seven of them (according to the Parlia-

mentary Return printed 1816) have been sunk in the

purchase of an estate of 3001. vested in trustees, except-

ing the sum of 45l. for which the parish pays interest.

The produce of the rent and interest is expended in

-clothing and educating poor children.

The other charities in the same Return are, bequests

of lands by Robert Farral and Richard Whitfield (the

rents of which amounted annually to 131. 6s. 4d.) for the

rehef of the poor.

A sum of 60l. in the hands of Mr. John Larden, be-

queathed in 1742 by the rev. Samuel Davie, for appren-
ticing poor boys to farmers.

A sum amounting with accumulation to 131. in the

hands of Mr. George Peck, bequeathed by Mr. John
Handley in 1724, for the relief of the poor of Newton.
A sum of 91. 10s. given by Dr. Peploe, for the cloth-

ing of one person alternately in Golborne Belleau and
Newton, in the hands of Mr. John Larden.

2001. bequeathed by the same, now in the 3 per cent,

consols, and producing lOl. Os. lOd. distributed to poor
attending church and not receiving alms.

An annual benefaction of 8s. bequeathed by Hugh
Dod in 1652.

GOLBORNE BELLEAU, or BELLOW.

This township is noticed in Domesday as the pro-

perty of William Malbedeng, baron of Nantwich, and

was probably a moiety of that vill of Colburne, the

other half of which was granted to Osbern Fitz Tezzon.
" Isdem WilHelmus tenet Colburne. Loten tenuit.

Ibi dimidia hida geldabilis. Terra est una caruca, quae

est in dominio, et ii bovarii cum uno villano, et iii bor-

darii : Ibi molinum hiemale. Valebat v solidos, modo
VI solidos. Wasta invenitur."

The paramount royalty has passed with Tattenhall, in

which manor this vill is included. A mesne manor was

at an early period the property of the family of Belleau,

or de Bella Aqua (now vulgarly corrupted into Bel-

low), afterwards of the Golbornes, and passed with Mar-

garet, daughter and heiress of David de Golburne, of

Golburne Belleau, in marriage to sir Simon de Hatton,

of Hatton in Waverton, about the time of Henry It.

It then passed by marriage to, and descended through,

the Vernons, to the Duttons of Hatton, and is thus no-

ticed in their Inquisitions.

Inq. p. m. 24 Eliz. Ralph Dutton, of Hatton, held

inter alia, the manors of Golburne Belleau and Rus-

hall, from George Cotton, esq. as of his manor of Tat-

tenhall, by ivs. rent. Value, per annum, 131. 6s. 8d.

Inq. p. m. 5 Jan. 3 Jac. I. Rowland Dutton, of Hat-

ton, esq. held inter alia, the manors of Golborne Bel-

leau and Rushall, from Ralph Egerton, of Ridley, esq.

as of his manor of Tattenhall, by 5s. rent. Value, per

annum, 20 marks-

This mesne manor is now disused. Rushall Hall, a

farm-house within a moated site, is the property of

Miss GifFord, of Nerquis.

NEWTON.

The rertiaining township of this parish is reputed a component part of the manor of Tattenhall.
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V^ONTAINS only two townships, Handley and Golborne David, both of which are situated on the Whitchurch
road, at the distance of about seven miles south-east of Chester.

HANDLEY.

Handley was of the fee of the ancestor of the Boy-

dells of Doddleston, at the Conquest.
" Osbernus filius Tezzonis tenet de Hugone comite

Hanlei. Grinchel tenuit et liber homo fuit. Ibi una

hida geldabilis. Terra est iv carucarum. In dominio

est una caruca et dimidia, cum uno servo et ii villanis,

et uno bordario ; habent unam carucam. Tempore R.

Edwardi, valebat xiii solidos, et tres denarios ; modo
XV solidos."

The manor continued in the direct male line of the

Boydells", until the reign of Edward III. when Hand-

ley became the property of Howel ap Owain Voyl, or

Vag'han, nephew of William Boydell, who died seized

of the same, holding it in capite from the Earl.

23 Edw. III. William, son of Howel, assumed the

name of Boydell, but his male line again failing in the

person of his grandson Robert, Handley passed in mar-

riage with Robert's sister and coheiress Margaret, to

Hugh Reddish, in the time of Henry VI. and was alie-

nated by this family; and a portion thereof was the pro-

perty of the Calveleys of Lea, most probably by pur-

chase, before 7 Hen. VIII.

Ltq. p. )7i. 7 iien.Yl.ll. Hugh Calveley held mes-

suages and rents in Hanley, from the King as Earl of

Chester in capite, as a moiety of a knight's fee, subject

to a rent of x marks, value nihil.

Inq.p. m. 28 Hen. VIII. Sir George Calveley, knt.

held as in the preceding Inquisition, value 3s. 4d.

Liq. p. m. 5 and 6 Phil, and Mary. Sir Hugh
Calveley, knight, held as in the preceding Inquisition,

value, 31. 17s. 8d.

Inq.p. m. 27 Eliz. Sir George Calveley, knight, held

inter alia, the manor of Hanley, a messuage called Clay-

ley, and lands in Hanley and Milton, as in the preced-

ing Inquisition, value 131. 7s. 3d.

Inq.p. m. 5 Aug. 5 Jac. I. Hugh Calveley, esq. held

the manor of Hanley, &c. as in the preceding Inquisi-

tion, value 31. 7s. 8d.

On the partition of the estates of the Calveleys of

Lea'', between the Cottons of Combermere, and Leghs

of Lyme, Handley became the property of the latter

family, and under the will of the late Thomas Legh,

esq. is now vested in his natural son, Thomas Legh, of

Lyme, esq. M. P.

Calveley Hall, on Milton Green'' in this township, had
formerly a domestic chapel, and was the occasional re-

sidence of the Leghs. It has been recently much al-

tered, but in 1814, contained a very handsome wains-

cotted apartment, fitted up by the last lady Calveley,

as appeared by her arms over the mantlepiece. The
ceiling was ornamented with figures and flowers, hang-

ing in detached festoons. This room communicated

with another, hung with tapestry, now removed to

Lyme.
The leet of Handley extends over the townships of

Golborne David and Aldersey.

CHURCH.

Dedicated to All Saints.

Discharged living. Certified Val. 471. 9s. 4d.

The church of Handley was given to Chester abbey,

by Alan de Boydell, and confirmed by AVilliam his bro-

ther, and subsequently by John Boydell.

A pension of eight shillings, issuing from the same,

was also given by Helto de Boydell, and confirmed by

William de Boydell.

The rectory escaped appropriation by the monks, and

after the dissolution the advowson thereof was confirmed

by Pat. 22 Eliz. to the dean and chapter of Chester ca-

thedral, in whom it continues vested.

The church consists of a nave without side aisles,

chancel, and tower. The chancel has been recently

rebuilt, the nave is of various ages, the door ways have

semicircular heads, the roof is of timber resting on

carved brackets.

The tower was built in 1512, as appears by the fol-

lowing inscription on the south side.

Hoc ca'panile f'c'm e' a' d'ni m
ccccc xii° tp'e R'c'i raulinso.

rectoris ac pro o'ibus b'n'facto

ribus ejusdem orate.

On a brass plate in the wall above the altar, in black

letter, is this inscription.

Memorandu' that Mr. Thomas Venables, first sonne

of Thomas Venables, esquier, of Kinderton within the

countie of Chester, begotten onne the bodie of Eliza-

* For an account of the Boydells see Dodleston. ^ See Lea.

' Milton Green, antiently called Milneton, gave name to a raraily descended illegitimalely from Hugh Kevelioc, the pedigree of which has been

given at page 387.
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beath, daughtare of sir William Breertou, knight, within

the saide countie, dyed in his minoritie, in the life time

of his sayd father, and was buryed here in Haundley

churche, in the said countie of Chester, the xiiith daye

of October, 1572."

An inconsiderable sum arising from the interest of

parish legacies, is distributed annually. The Registers

commence in 1570.

The rector has all the tithes ; but the Golborne Hall

and the Golborne Bridge estates pay a modus for

liay.

The charities consist of a variety of small benefac-

tions, the amount of which has been made up 801. by

the parish. The interest of this sum (41.) is distributed

annually to the poor.

RECTORS OF HANDLEY.

INSTITUTED.

1313, Dec. 2.

1320, ante.

1349.

1361.

1380.

1394, Ap. 9.

1405.

1465, Oct. 20.

1512, ante.

1591, Dec. 30.

1597, Dec. 28.

1598, Oct. 17.

1599, Feb. 26.

1643, Dec. 27.

1684, May 26.

1702, May 22.

1703, May 15.

1709, Nov. 26.

1730, July 1.

1735, Dec. 27.

1766, April 30.

1787, Feb. 12.

1797, April 5.

RECTORS.

Willielmus Peaton.

Galfridus de Meoles
,
preb'r.

Thomas de Aston.

Rogerus de Popehull.

M'r. Johannes de Whitefield.

Johannes de Houdon.

Willielmus Rachdale.

Jo. de Castro cl'us.

Johannes de Hawarden.

Willielmus de Croft.

Johannes Holland.

Johannes Moone, cap.

Richard Rawlinson.

Andrew Bernard.

Thomas Higginson.

William Leigh, A. M.

John Arson.

Samuel Catheral.

Dudley Garencieres.

Thomas Burroughs, A.M.
Robert Shaw, A. M.
John Dockerill, A.B.

Robert Fogg, A. M.

Thomas Ince,A. M.

William Smith, D.D.
George Travis, A. M.
Thomas Ward, A.M.

PATRONS.

Abbas S'cae Werburgae.

Abbas S'cae Werburga;.

Abbas S'cae Werburgae.

Abbas S'cae Werburgae.

Abbas S'cae Werburgae.

Abbas S'cae Werburgae.

Dean and

Dean and

Dean and

Dean and

Dean and

Dean and

Dean and

Dean and

Dean and

Dean and

Dean and

Dean and

Chapter

Chapter

Chapter

Chapter

Chapter

Chapter

Chapter

Chapter

Chapter

Chapter

Chapter

Chapter

of Chester,

of Chester,

of Chester,

of Chester,

of Chester,

of Chester,

of Chester,

of Chester,

of Chester,

of Chester,

of Chester,

of Chester.

VACANC-y.

P. m William Peaton.

Res. Jo. de Houdon.

P. m. Jo. de Hawarden.

P. m. Jo. de Holland.

Res. of W. Leigh.

Death of Sam. Catheral.

Death of D. Garencieres.

Death of T. Burroughs.

Death of Robert Shaw.

Death of J. Dockerill.

Death of Robert Fogg.

Death of Thomas Ince.

Death of William Smith.

Death of George Travis.

Thomas de Astoti had licence to absent himself from

his living, for purposes of studying, in 1320.

Richard Rawlinson, who was also rector of Eccleston,

is inserted in this list, on the authority of the inscription

of the steeple of Handley.

William Leigh, who was also rector of Standish in

Lancashire, was the author of a sermon preached at the

funeral of Katherine Brettergh, previously noticed*^.

Samuel Catheral was father of Samuel Catheral, rector

of Tilston, who has been there mentioned. His succes-

sor Dudley Garencieres, was the only minor canon of

Chester cathedral that obtained a prebendal stall.

Dockerill, Fogg, and I?ice, were also minor canons of

Chester. Their successors will be found noticed among

the dignitaries of that cathedral.

Only one of these rectors appears to have been buried

at Handley, who (most probably in consequence of some

sudden casualty) died Dec. 30, 1597, two days after

his institution.

GOLBORNE DAVID.

This township was part of the fee of Osberne Fitz

Tezzon.

" Isdem Osbernus tenet Colburne. Edvinus tenuit, et

liber homo fuit. Ibi una hida geldabilis. Terra est

III carucarum; in dominio est una, et unus villanus, et

unus bordarius; ibi una acra prati. Valuit et valet xvi

solidos."

It is uniformly stated in the Inquisitions to be vested

c p. 174. note.

in the successors of the Boydells, as in right of their

manor of Dodleston, but it is now included in the leet

of the court, which their successors hold for their manor

of Handley. The mesne manor was granted to Da-

vid, son of David de Malpas, from whom its name as-

sumed the present addition, and who in his turn adopted

the local name of the township.

'• Inq. p.m. 33 Edw. ill. William Golborne, cheva-

» See the Inquisitions at lengtii in Overton.

51
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lier, held inter alia, jointly with his wife Margaret, from

Howell ap Owain Voyl, this manor, as part of his manor

of Dodleston, by military service, value, per annum, cs.

Inq. p. m. 13 Ric. II. Elizabeth, daughter of William

de Golborne, chevalier, held in fee tail inter alia, the

manor of Golborne David, from Thomas, son of Wil-

liam Boydell, value, per annum, x marks. Hugh Ve-

nables son and heir.

This Hugh Venables dying issueless settled his estates

on his cousin William Venables, baron of Kinderton,

10th Henry V.* In the Inquisitions of this family

the mesne manor of Golborne David is noticed as

follows.

Inq. p. m. 5 Hen. VIII. Thomas Venables, esq. held

inter alia, the manor of Golborne David, from the heirs

of William Boydell, of Dodleston, by military service,

value lOl.

Itiq. p. m. 32 Hen. VIII. Sir William Venables, knt.

held inter alia, lands in Golborne David, as before, as

the fourth part of a knight's fee, value 26s. 8d.

Inq. p. m. 23 Eliz. Sir Thomas Venables, knight,

held inter alia, the manor of Golborne David, as before,

as the third part of a knight's fee, value 131. 6s. 8d.

Inq. p. m. 22 Ap. 4 Jac. I. Thomas Venables, esq.

held inter alia, the manor of Golborne David, from Tho-

mas Marbury, esq. as of his manor of Doddleston, as the

third part of a knight's fee, value, per annum, x marks.

This mesne manor is now unknown, and the township

is reputed to consist of freeholders only, who owe suit

and service to Mr. Legh's court at Handley.

CotilJingtom

X HIS parish consists of three townships only, Coddington, Aldersey, and Chowley. It occupies a sequestered,

and uninteresting flat part of the Hundred, situated under the Broxton Hills, about eight miles south-east of

Chester, between the Whitchurch turnpike road and the Dee.

CODDINGTON.

Before the Norman conquest, Coddington contained

three manors, held by three distinct proprietors, who
were all ejected. The whole was retained by the earl

at the time of the Domesday survey, and appears to

have comprehended Eggerley, which with Bechin, still

a component part of Coddington, makes up the three

Saxon manors.
" Ipse comes tenet Cotintone. Ernui et Ausgot et

Dottenuerunt pro iii maneriis. Ibi ii hidse geldabiles.

Terra est iv carucarum. In dominio est una et ii bo-

varii, et v villani, et unus bordarius, et unus radman, et

unus francigena cum n carucis. Ibi molina et xn
acrae prati."

The manor was afterwards the property of a branch of

the House of Malpas, who assumed the local name. The

barons of Montalt appear however to have been the para-

mount lords, and the original grantees. The manor is as-

certained by the Inquisitions to have been held under

their successors; and their ancestor, Hugh Fitz Nor-

man, granted the church of Coddington to Chester

abbey before 1093.

The Codingtons were succeeded by the Botilers. Sir

Ralph Botiler held one knight's fee in Coddington, and

Bechin, 6 Edw. I.; and 14 Edw. II. sir Ralph Botiler was

presented for making a mill pool in Coddington".

Inq. p. m. 34 Edw. III. Hawise le Botyler, held in

demesne as of fee, the vill of Codington, from William

le Botyler, of Wemme, chevalier, as half a knight's fee,

value per annum, 20 marks ; and the said William held

the same from William de Montacute, earl of Sarum,

as of his castle of Hawarden ; and the said William holds

the said castle from the earl of Chester, in capite, by

military service : and the said Hawise holds also a place

called Bechen, parcel of the said vill, in demesne, but

not in fee, and whether from the lord of Hawarden, or

not, the jurors know not, value 13s. 4d. Edward, son

of John le Botyler, next of kin and heir.

Inq. p. m. 14 Hen. VI. Philip, son of Ralph le Bo-

tiler, held in demesne as of fee, the manor of Hawar-

den, from Henry late king, of England, father of the

reigning king, as of his manor of Hawarden, by

knight's service, value, per annum, vil. ; and also the

manor of Bechen from Hugh de Calveley, as of his ma-

nor of Lee, by services unknown, value, per annum, viil.

VIS. vnid. Edward le Botiler son and heir.

18 Hen. VI. William Massie purchased from sir Phi-

lip Boteler, the manors of Coddington, Bechin, Egger-

ley, &c. subject to a rent of 2.5 marks, per annum, which

by a subsequent deed, 8 Hen.VIII. was fixed at40marks''.

William Massie, purchaser of Coddington, was third

son of Hugh Massie, who had previously settled here in

consequence of a marriage with the Bolds of Codding-

ton. His father's parentage has long been a matter of

dispute, some of the pedigrees making him a younger

son of sir John Massey of Tatton, who died 8 Hen. V.

and others of sir John Massey of Puddington, who fell

at the battle of Shrewsbury in 1403. The probabilities

are in favour of the Tatton branch, as far as can be ar-

gued from correspondence of dates, and no stress can

be laid on a subsequent settlement made by John Massie

in the l6th century, whereby he settled Coddington in

remainder on the Puddington family, in the event of

* Leycester's MSS. a Williamson Vill. Cest.

b A marginal note in Mr. Stone's of Coddington's copy of the Villarc, written by himself, referring to two deeds then (1739) in the possession of

the relict of W. Massie, esq. of Coddington.
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his issue failing, as this settlement overlooked acknow-

ledged nearer relations, the Massies of Broxton, and the

Massies of Eggerley.

The purchaser of Coddington and Bechin had also

lands in Eggerley, Church on Heath, Aldersey, Crue,

Handley, Cuddington, Chorlton, Churton, Barton,

Glutton, Garden, and all Pepper (Pipard) street, in

Chester, which he divided 3 Edw. IV. between his eldest

son, Morgan Massie of Eggerley, "and his second son,

John Massie of Coddington"^.

Inq. p. in. 2 Edw. VI. Roger Massye of Coddington,

esq. (fourth in descent from this John) held the manor

of Coddington, and lands in Betchton (Bechin) from

• the lord Dacres, as of his manor of Wemme, by fealty,

and the render of a rose yearly, value ml. ; also lands

in Barton, Glutton, Farndon, Churton, Cuddington,

Burwardsley, Edge, Aldersey, and Milton : died 20 A p.

24 Hen. VIII. John Massye senior son and heir.

This John Massie made the settlement of his estates

before^referred to, on his sons John and William, with re-

mainders in default of issue male (passing over his

daughters Jane and Margaret, with portions of 3001.

each), successively to George Massey of Puddington

;

for default, &c. to his brother John Massey of Cog-
hall; and for default, Stc. to William Massey of Chester.

From John Massie the elder of these sons the manor
of Coddington has descended, according to the pedigree

annexed, to the present proprietor, the rev. Richard
Massie, A. M. No court is held for the manor; but it

includes the hamlet of Bechin.

The Hall, an antient timber building, is entirely taken

down. It stood a short distance north-west from the

church, where the garden walls and gates are remain-

ing, which mark the site, but are not in themselves of

any curiosity or antiquity. In a field opposite is an

immense tumulus, composed of red sand, about 26

yards in height, and 100 yards in circumference at the

base. A considerable portion of it has been removed,

but it has not been penetrated to the centre. Nothing

was discovered in this operation which can lead to any

conjectures as to the object or the period of its for-

mation.

MA.SSIE OF CODDINGTON.

From Deeds, Visilations, Inquisitions, and Parochial Registers.

Arms. Quarterly Gules and Or, in 1st and 4th quarters, three fleurs de lis, Argent. For difference a canton. Argent.

Crest. On a wreath, a denii pegasus with wings displayed, quarterly Or and Gnles.

Hugh Massie, of Coddington.-pAcNES, daughter and heiress of Nicholas Bold, of Coddington, great grandson of

I
John, third son of sir Richard Bold, of Bold, knight.

rn
Anne, wife of David
Dod, of Edge.

Alice, wife of Robert
Tatton,ofWithen-
shaw, esq.

Maud, wife of Thomas Cottingham,
of Wirral.

Margaret, wife of Philip Aldersey,

of Middle Aldersey.

William Massie, of Coddington,=^
living 3 Edw. IV. ])urchased the
manors of Coddington, Bechin,
and Eggerley, from sir Philip

Botiler, 18 Hen. VI.
|

=Al!CE, dau. and heiress of
Adam Woton, of Edgerly
and Chester, hy Isabel his

Wife; married 2dly to Hugh
Ball, of Coddington.

Morgan Massie, of Edgerley,=pMARGERY, daughter of John Davenport,
eldest son and heir, on whom of Davenport, esq. by Maud, daughter
his mother's lands were en- of sir Andrew Brereton, of Brereton,

tailed. knight.

T"
Matilda,=John Massie,:

daughter of Codding-
of .... ton, 3d son.

=Margaret, dau.
and heiress of

. .. Holme, of
Coddington.

Robert Massie, only sun and heir, ancestor of the Robert Massie, of Coddington, died before 23 Hen. Vn.=
Massies of Eggerley. as appears by an award of the said manor.

William Massie, of Coddington,=^ALiCE, daughter of Edward de Crewe,
living 23 Hen. VII.

|

Anne, wife of William Massey, of

Grafton.

Robert Massie, of Coddington,=
living temp. Hen. VIII.

-Dorothy, daughter of Hugh Calveley,

of Lea, esq.

r ~
Elizabeth, wife of

Henry Holme, of

Coddington.

I

John Massie, of Broxton,=^MARGARET, daughter and heiress

2d son. J*^of Richard Larton, of Larton.

T
Jane, wife of Tho-

mas Salisbury of

Flintshire.

Roger Massie, of Coddington,=

esq. eldest son and heir, Inq.

p. m. 2 Edw. VI.

Jane Massie.
Elizabeth, wife of William

Barnstun, of Churton, gent,

died Jan. 13, 1606.

"T

^Elizabeth, daughter of Randle
Brereton, of Eccleston, and
Wettenhall, gent.

—^-TT-^
Hugh, William, Bar-
tholomevy, and Ro-
bert.

Ellen, daughter of-t-JoHN Massie, of Coddington, esq. eldest son and=^MARY, daughter and heiress of
Thomas Daniel, of

Taliley, 1st wife.

J

heir, as by Inq. 2 Edw. VI. ; married 2dly, Mar-
garet, daughter of Randle Bamville, of Chester;
and 3JIy, Grace, daughter of sir Thomas Grosve-
nor of Eaton, which wives died issueless.

Thomas Massie,
eldest son,

o. s. p.

r-T
Mary, wife of Laurence Star-

key, of Wrenbury, gent.

Jane, wife of Richard Philips,

of Stockton.

rn
Margaret Massie.
Anne, wife of Ed-

ward Johnes, of

Grosvelt.

~r

Edward Hughes, of Holt, co.

Denbigh, esq. receiver to queen
Elizabeth, for Cheshire and
Flintshire. 4th wife.

John MasSie,=t=Anne, dau. of Richard Grosvenor,
' Codding-

ton, esq. 2d
son and heir.

1. John Massie,
esq. eldest son

and heir, born
1601, living

1630. o. s. p.

3. Richard, and
4. George, o.

s. p.

6. William Mas-
sie, married
in London.

\

% Rogers
Massie,
of Cod-
dington,

esq. 2d
son, and
heir by
survivor-

ship, aged

59 years,

anno 1663.

=Mary, dau.

of Roger
Middleton,
ofCadwgan,
CO. Den-
bigh, esq.

marriage
settlement

dated 1649.

5. Edward Massie,
a major-general in

the service of the

P;irliament,and af-

terwards in that of

Charles 11.; living

1670; buried at

Abbey Leix in Ire-

land, 0. s. p.

7. Richard, died in

Ireland, s. p.

~l

8. Robert Massie, citi-

zen of London, marr.
Jane Massey, of Hog-
gesdon, in the parish

of St. Leonard, 3hore-
ditch, CO. Middlesex,
bur. in the church of

St. Laurence Old Jew-
ry. Willdated July 20,

1670, proved at Lond.
Sept. 19, 1670. Left
issue Edward Massie.

of Eaton, esq. by Christiana, dau-
of sir Richard Brooke, of Norton,
hart, born Feb. 3, 1582.

William Mas-
sie, of Lon-
don, 3d son.

^"7~1

9. Hugh Massie, of Lon-
don, niercht. marr. in

London, Will dated
May 2, 1657, provedin
the prerogative office,

12S^pt.l659. Left issue

Hugh, Mabell, and
Elizabeth, who were all

minors, anno I670.

10. GeorgeMassie.
U. Hamon Massie.

—r I I I I I 1
1. Grace Massie.
2. Christiana Massie,

o. s. p.

3. Grace Massie.
4. Margaret, wife of
Hugh Williamson, of

Chowley.
5. Christiana Massie.
6. Anne, wife of Edward
Owens, of Shrewsbur\

.

7. Mary MassiI;.

* Williamson, Vill. Cest,
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Ellzabeth, dau. of Johii=pJoHN
Puleston> of Pickliill,

esq. by Anne, dau. of

Richard Alport of

Overton, 3d wife, mar-
ried 17 1 I.

I

Mary MasSie,
wifeofEubule
Roberts, of

LlanpryddjCo.

Denbigh, e?i].

Massie, eldest sun

heir, aged 12 years, 1663,

died 1730, married in 1693, to

his 3d wife Dorothy, dau. of Pe-

ter Dutton, of Hat ton, esq.widow
of John Walthall, by whom he

had no issue.

.
1 1

,

and-p-ELiZADETH, dau. and heiress Roger Massie, Edward Massie, Anne, aged 4
ofWilliam Wilson, ofChes- 2d son, ances- 3d son, aiices- years, 1663,
ter andTerne, registrar of toroftheMas- tor oftheMas- wife of Traf-

Chester, marriage settle- sies of Poole. sies of Ros- ford Barnston,
ment dated 1674, 1st wife J^ thorne. of Cburton,
buried at Coddingtun, 31st X esq.

Dec. 1731.

Richard Massie,=^Charlotte, dau. of the rev.

of Coddington,
esq. buried ar

Coddington, 9th
March, 1770.

Thomas Lloyd, of Plas-

Power, CO. Denbigh ; mar.
at the chapel ofMinera,Ap.

17, 1735; buried at Cod-
dington, July 4, 1783.

I

John Massie,

eldest son

and heir,

o. s, p.

William Massie, of Coddi
o. s. p. liuried at Codtlii

cfton, esq.

ton, May
23, 1729 ; married 1712, Anne, dau.
of sir John Williams, of Pengethley,
CO. Hereford, bart. who was buried
at Coddington, Dec. U, 1752.

Sept.

1

—

m
Anne, 2d dau. bur. at

Coildiiigton,

18, 1727

Margaret.
Eliz. wife of Francis

Elcoek, of Poole.

John Massie,
ofCoddington,
esq. eldest son

and heir, bapt.

at Coddington,

July 5, 1736,

mar. and died

issueless, bur.

at Codding-
ton, March 19,

1773.

Thomas Massie,=

of Coddington,

esq. 2d son and
heir to his bro-

ther, bapt. at

Coddington, 4

July, 1738, bur.

at Coddington,

Feb. 20, 1802.

1—I—

1

-Elizabeth, William Massie, of Chester

dau. ofNa- bapt. at Coddington, 1740,

thanielMar- bur. there Sept. 25, 1806,

riot, ofChes- o. s. p.

hunt, CO. Richard Myddelton Mas-
Herts. bur. SIE, bapt. at Coddington,

at Neston, July I6, 1743, bur. there 10

Dec. 1815. Jan. iollowing.

Edward MASsiE.bapt.at Cod-
dington, Sept. 9, 1747, mar.

and left issueWatkin Massie.

—rn
Robert Massie, bapt. at Cod-
dington, Feb. 3, 1748, o. s. p.

Charles Massie, bapt. at Cod-
dington, May 11, 1750, mar.
Benedicta, daughter of Robert
Lloyd, a younger brother of

the Lloyds of Maesmynan, and
left issue Wil ~

'

mas, Maria,

r-r~r-i
Maria-Sobieski, bapt. at Codding-
ton, July II, 1737; buried there
Oct. 27, 1766, o. s. p.

Elizabeth, Wife ol William Lloyd,

esq. of Plas Power, co. Denbigh,
bapt. atCodUington, Nov. 16, 1741,
o. s. p.

iam Massie,Tho- Anne, bapt. at Coddington, Aug.
nd Emraa. 18, 1744, o. s. p.

Frances, bapt. at Coddington, May
25, 1746, bur. Nov. 2H, following.

Richard Massie, clerk, M.A. rector of Aldford, and of St. Bridget's, Chester, only child=^HESTER Lee, eldest daughter of Edward Townshend, of

and heir; born 1771, possessed of the manor of Coddington, 1816.
j

Winehani, esq. co. Cest.

Richard Massie, eldest

son and heir apparent,

bapt. at Coddington,
Oct. 20, 1801.

Ill",
2. Thomas Leche Massie.
3. Edward Massie.
4. William Henry Massie.
5. Townshend Massie.

""Tn—r-i—
John I'evis Massie.
Watkin Massie.

Charles Massie.

Robert George Massie.

9 George
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from his connection with the presbyterians of Lanca-

shire, was sent one day's march in advance of the royal

army, to give notice of the king's coming, and to

draw the gentry to attend upon him. In this new cause

were displayed his wonted activity and indvistry ; but

having secured a pass in the neighbourhood of Worces-

ter, he attempted to follow up an advantage of little

importance, and receiving a dangerous wound, was pre-

vented from exerting his services in a moment of the

greatest need to the king''.

After the capture of Worcester, Massie in the first

instance effected his escape, and rode six miles with the

king, " but not being able to keep pace any longer

with him, the king took his leave with tears trickling

down his cheeks, saying ' Farewell my dear andfaithful

friend, the Lord blesse and preserve us both!' and so they

parted." The major-general wheeled off by way of

Bromsgrove, but being unable from the anguish of his

wounds and excessive weariness, to travel further, he

threw himself on the mercy of the countess of Stamford,

and was received as a prisoner at Broadgate manor. From
hence lord Grey of Groby (with whom lady Stamford

had interceded for the captive) directed his removal to

Leicester, where his wounds were dressed, which were

supposed mortal, and an account of his death was ac-

tually published in a tract, intituled " The declaration

of major-general Massey upon his death bed at Leices-

ter," from which these particulars were taken.

The last eifort of Massie was an unsuccessful attempt

to seize Gloucester for the king, at the time when sir

George Booth and various loyalists attempted the seizure

of Chester, and other strong holds, of which the design

on Chester alone v/as executed. Clarendon attributes

the failure of these designs in some degree to the errors

caused by a stormy and tempestuous night in which the

attempts were made, to which circumstance, however,

Massie was indebted for his personal safety. He had

been seized by a troop of horse, and was conveyed by

them towards his prison, being bound on his horse be-

fore a trooper. In the darkest part of the night, in a

wooded and hilly defile, he contrived to throw the soldier

from his horse, and disentangling himself from his

hold, by means of his strength and agility secured his re-

treat into the woods'.

General Massie was living in 1670"", and was buried

at Abbey Leix, in Ireland ". There is an engraved por-

trait of general Massie in Riecraft and Leicester's Sur-

veys, and a whole length prefixed to a tract on the mi-

litary government of Gloucester. There is also a fine

painting of him, which was formerly preserved at Cod-

dington Hall", but is now in the possession of William

Massey, of Poole, esq. a collateral descendant of the

Coddington family.

Adjacent to Coddington lies the Hamlet of Bechin,
which appears to have been one of the three manors
forming the original Saxon vill of Coddington, and
which descended through the Botilers to the Massies, as

already stated.

Pit was purchased, 5 Car. I. from John Massie, esq.

by Thomas Wilbraham, whose son sold it to colonel

Roger Whitby, from whom it descended to his grand-
son, Roger Whitby, esq. on whose death without issue,

this estate with other possessions came to sir John Main-
waring, of Peover, bart. in right of his wife Elizabeth,

daughter of colonel Whitby before-mentioned. From
them it descended to their son sir Thomas Mainwaring,
bart. who bequeathed all his estates to his wife Martha,
daughter of William Lloyd of Halghton, in Flintshire,

esq. Lady Mainwaring afterwards married Edmund
Mainwaring, of Whitmore, esq. whom she also survived,

and bequeathed her estates, subject to the payment of

debts, charges, and legacies, to James Mainwaring, esq.

baron of the Exchequer of Chester, who sold the estates

in Bechin, June 20, 1747, to the rev. Thomas Ince.M. A.
rector of Handley, grandfather of Townsend Ince, of

Christleton, esq. the present proprietor.

CHURCH.

Dedicated to St. Mary.
Tax. Eccl. P. N. 61. 13s. 4d. Discharged Living, Val.

Certif. 461. 12s. .5 d.

It has been already mentioned that Coddington had
not been granted out by the earl at the period of the

Domesday survey, from the silence of which the non-ex-
istence of a church may be inferred. By the following ex-

tract from the foundation charter of Chester abbey in

1093, it appears that between the time of the survey

and that year, a church had been founded, and that this

church has been granted to that abbey by Hugh Fiiz

Norman, called in Domesday Hugh de Mara, who was
now unquestionably the immediate inanerial lord.

" Hugo filius Normanni, et Radulphus frater ejus de-

derunt partem suam de Lostoke, et ecclesiam de Con-
tintuna, et terram ecclesiae, et decimam illius villse, et

de Lai similiter. Teste WilHelmo Malbedeng et aliis."

Possession of the church is afterwards confirmed to

this abbey, by a charter preserved among a series of
grants from the Montalts, in the abbot's chartularyi.

The rectory of Coddington, which was never appro-
priated, escaped the fate of the greater part of such pos-

sessions of the abbey of St. Werburgh, as were granted

to the dean and chapter of Chester cathedral, and the

advowson thereof was confirmed to them in their second

k Clarendon, HI. p. 399,' 407. ' Ibid. p. 666, 671. m Harl. MSS. 2119. Massie Pedigree.

n Among the tracts in the British Museum are the following rare ones relating to General Massie. Proceedings of G. M. touching the King of

Scots, 4to. Lond.—An Invitation to Soldiers to serve under col, M. 4to. Lond. 1G4.5'.—An order for paying col. M. 20,000, fol, Lond. 1645.—Copy of

his Letter respecting the fight between col. M. and Prince Rupert, at Ledbury, 4to. Lond. 1645.—Declaration of col. M. and col. gen. Poyntz, 4to.

Lond. 1647.—G. M. Bartholomew fairings, 4to. 1647.—An Outcry against the speedy hue and cry after G. M. and col. Poyntz, 4to. 1647.—Virtue

and valour vindicated, or the late hue and cry after G. M. and Poyntz retorted, 4to. London, 1G47.—Arraignment of G. M, and others, 4to. 1647.—

A

message sent from Scotland to G. M. 4to Lond. 1648.—Declaration to the City and Kingdom from G. M. and others, 4to. Lond. 1648 Declaration

of the grounds and reasons moving G. M. and others to take up arms, 4to. 1650.—Declaration and Speech of col. Massey, concerning enthroning the

K. of Scots, 4to. Lond. 1650.—Declaration on his death bed, 4to. Lond. 1651.—The Reformados righted (an answer to " G. M's. Bartholomew Fair-

ings") 1647.—Corbet's historical relation of the Military Government of Gloucester, 4to. 1645.—True relation of the manner of taking Evesham, 4to.

Lond. 1645.—Verses on the Siege of Gloucester and col. Massey, 1644.—Nine Tracts relating to the Siege of Gloucester. 1643-47.—Impeachment of

maj. gen. Massie and others, 4to. Lond. 1647.

o Information of the rev. Richard Massie of Coddington.

P The following descent of Bechin is abstracted from Cowper's Broxton Collections, p. 24. b. 1 Harl. MSS. 1965, 24.

5 K
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charter, by patent dated 19 Dec. 22 Eliz. The dean

and chapter are the present patrons.

The church of Coddington is a low mean building of

red stone, surmounted with a wooden bell tower. It

consists of a nave, chancel, and side aisles, which are

divided from the body of the church by three highly

pointed arches, resting on cylindrical pillars with capi-

tals. At the end of the south aisle is a lancet window,

and in the north aisle is a small chancel belonging to

the Massies of Coddington, in which is fixed their ar-

morial shield and crest, impaling Gules, 3 towers Argent,

for Williams.

lu the south wall of the chancel is a piscina. A marble

monument attached to the opposite wall, is inscribed

Edward Lewis, M. A. rector of

Waterstock and Emington in the

county of Oxford 39 years, was the

second son of John Aldersey,

by his first wife Anne, the daughter of

Edward Daxon, A. B. rector of this parish.

He died Nov. 3, in the 85th year of his age.

and was buried at Waterstock, 1784.

Neighbour dispatch,

tormorrow may be too late,

God grant us a happy meeting.

'In 1580, the arms and crest of the Massies of Cod-

dington, as now borne, were painted in the glass of the

windows, with the following inscriptions.

Orate pro beato statu Johannis Massie et Matildas

uxoris ejus, et Margeriae quondam uxoris ejus.

Orate pro beato statu Rogeri Massye et Elizabethae

uxoris ejus.

The rector has the tithes of Coddington, with the ex-

ception of a part of the hamlet of Bechin, which pays

a composition to Malpas. He has two-thirds of those

of Aldersey, and a moiety of those of Chowley.

The amount of charitable donations is at present

only 411. the interest of which is distributed to the poor.

The rectory house stands pleasantly on the bank of a

small brook, looking towards Carden and the Broxton

Hills, and is immediately adjacent to the east end of

the church. The Registers commence in 1724.

RECTORS OF CODDINGTON.

INSTITUTED.

1281.

1300,

1305, 8 kal. Jan.

1313, 2 kal. Feb.

1338.

1356.

•1380, Aug. 20.

1392, Mart. 19-

1394, Oct. 8.

1422.

1438, Maii 24.

1470, Jun. 1.

1497, circa.

1508, Oct. 30.

1558, Jan. 25.

1580, Sept. 22.

1612, Oct. 18,

1642, Dec. 12.

1670, Dec. 23.

1710, March 7.

1736, April 5.

1748, June 24.

1755, Feb. 5.

1781, March 29.

1781, Dec. 4.

1795, July 1.

1803, June 4.

1806, Jan. 23.

1808, Dec. 26.

RECTORS.

Hugo de Cestria.

Robertus de Pulford.

Willielmus de Bruera.

Galfridus de Meoles.

Guido de Newton, sub dec.

Willielmus Wenlocke de Salop

Alanus de Gauley.

David de Grafton.

Johannes Layot.

Johannes Layot.

Johannes Sumptor, cap's.

D'nus Jo. de Sc'o Petro.

Willielmus ap Ithell.

Thomas Twemlowe, dec. bacc.

Johannes Keverden.

Thomas Porter.

John Ledsham.

John Fellorn.

Hugh Dodd.

Thomas Williamson.

Thomas Rycroft.

Richard Vaughan.

Edward Daxon.

John Stones, A.M.
Roger Hughson, A.M.
Edward Mainwaring, A.M.
Edward Mainwaring, A.M.

John Briggs, A.M.
Thomas Pearce, A.M.
Thomas Trevor Trevor, LL.B.

Unwin Clarke, A.M
Thomas Maddock, A. M.
Unwin Clarke, A. M.

PATRONS.

Abbas Sc'se Werburgae.

Abbas Sc'as Werburgce.

Abbas Sc'ffi Werburgae.

Abbas Sc'ae Werburgae.

Abbas Sc'ae Werburgae.

Abbas S'cje Werburga.

Abbas Sc'ae Werburgae.

Abbas Sc'ae Werburgae.

Abbas Sc'ae Werburgae.

Abbas Sc'ae Werburgae.

Abbot of St. Werburgh.

Ralph Dutton.

Dean and Chapter of Chester.

Dean and Chapter of Chester.

Dean and Chapter of Chester.

Dean and Chapter of Chester.

Dean and Chapter of Chester.

Dean and Chapter of Chester.

The Bishop of Chester.

Dean and Chapter of Chester.

Dean and Chapter of Chester.

Dean and Chapter of Chester.

Dean and Chapter of Chester.

Dean and Chapter of Chester.

Dean and Chapter of Chester.

VACANCY.

Causa permut. Alani de
Gauley.

P. m. D'ni de Grafton.

P. res. Jo. Layot.

P. m. D'ni Jo. de S'co

Petro.

Res. W. ap Ithelt

Res. of Thomas Porter.

Death of John Fellorn.

Death of Edward Daxon.

Death of John Stones.

Death of Roger Hughson.

Cession of said Edw. Main-
waring.

Death of E. Mainwaring.

Res. of John Briggs.

Res. of Thomas Pearce.

Cession of T. T.Trevor.

Cession of U. Clarke.

Cession of Tho. Maddock.

I Harl. MSS. !151.
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The first on this list of rectors, Hugo de Cestria, is in-

serted on the authority of Stones's MSS. and was insti-

tuted by Hugh bishop of Coventry, on the presentation

of Geoffry abbot of St. Werburgh, on the condition of

paying the annual pension of 21. to the church of Farn-

don, and the pension to the abbot.

Robert de Pulford, a relative and trustee of the Pulfords

of Pulford, has been previously noticed in trust deeds

of Stretton and other manors. He appears as rector of

Coddington in the following deed. " Ego Robertas de

Pulford R. eccl. de Coddinton, dedi Isabellas sorori mese

totam terram meam de Cisseleya, habend. eidem Isa-

bellee et hered. suis inter Griffinum de Warrenia et ipsam

legitime procreatis^"

Guido de Newton occurs also in the list of rectors of

St. Peter's in Chester ; Joh)i Layot, or Leijott, in the list

of rectors of Malpas and deans of Sc. John's college;

and Thomas Tieemlowe, who died in 1497, in those of the

rectors of Tilston and Astbury.

John Stones, M.A. was minor canon and sacrist of

Chester cathedral, and a laborious antiquary, although

his merits are somewhat overrated by Dr. Gowcr, who
places him " at the head" of those of his own " age and

century'," which gives him a very undue preference to

Dr. Cowper of Overlegh, and Dr. Williamson. The
collections of Mr. Stones are chiefly contained in two
small quarto volumes, in the custody of the Dean and
Chapter of Chester. A third volume (a large folio) was
bequeathed by him to the rectors of Coddington for the

time being, with a charge written in the volume, that if

it should fall into other hands, the persons obtaining it

would restore it, as they expect justice in this world, or

mercy in another. After this tremendous anathema, it

is somewhat singular that the following leaves should
almost exclusively be blank paper. The contents of the

quarto volumes are chiefly transcripts from the Harl.

MSS. and are of considerable value; but they can
scarcely be deemed worthy of the eulogium which has

been bestowed upon them, of being altogether ore of

the richest and purest gold, selected from the antiquarian

mine, with consummatejudgment and an intimate know-
ledge of the subject".

A memorial of Mr. Stones will be found in the list of

the monumental inscriptions in the north aisle of the

choir of Chester cathedral.

Roger Hughson was a minor canon of the same ca-

thedral, and all the succeeding incumbents occur in the

lists of its dionitaries.

ALDERSEY.

Like the preceding township, forming an original

part of the great barony of Malpas, as may be inferred,

(notwithstanding the silence of Domesday), from the

paramount rights noticed in the Inquisitions.

The mesne manor was the property of a family which

assumed the local name, and about the time of Hen. III.

tlivided into two branches. William, eldest son of

Hugh de Aldersey, had then one moiety, which passed

by an heir general to Hatton of Hatton. Adam de Al-

dersey, second son, had another moiety, which has de-

scended in the male line to the present proprietor.

The Hatton Share was passed over by fine, by John

de Hatton, to his son-in-law Ralph Vernon, 35 Edvv. I.

together with other appurtenances of the manor of Hat-

ton, and again passed with Petronilla, daughter of

Ralph, grandson of the said Ralph Vernon, to Hugh
Dutton. In the Inquisitions of this family it is loosely

described as the entire manor.

Inq. p. m. 24 Eliz. Ralph Dutton, of Hatton, held,

inter alia, the manor of Great Aldersey, from William

Brereton, as of his manor of Malpas, by services un-

known, val. vl. OS. viiid.

Inq. p. m. 23 Jan. 3 Jac. I. Rowland Dutton, of Hat-

ton, esq. held the manor of Great Aldersey, Middle Al-

dersey, and Crooke Aldersey, as in the preceding In-

quisition, value as before.

This moiety has been long united to the other by aale

from the Duttons of Hatton to the Alderseys, as asserted

by Mr. Stones in a marginal note to Williamson's Vil-

lare, on the authority of a deed, then (1739) in posses-

sion of Mr. Massie of Coddington, of which he omits to

mention the date.

The distinction of Middle Aldersey is now obsolete.

The vill consists of Great and Crook Aldersey, which

form one manor, for which a court is held by Mr. Alder-

sey ; but the tenants owe suit and service also to Hand-

ley. The manerial proprietor is almost the exclusive

land owner, and is also the impropriator of one-third

of the tithes.

Leland notices salt works in this township. There is

a brine spring of sufficient strength to leave an occa-

sional incrustation on the banks ; but fi'om the distance

of coal, salt has not been made here for many years.

Aldersey Hall, a handsome mansion, which has re-

cently undergone considerable improvements, is situated

in low grounds, looking toward the Broxton Hills. In

the following pedigree of its proprietors, will be found

the name of Thomas Aldersey, the benefactor to the

church and school of Bunbmy, who has been already

noticed in that township, and that of William Aldersey,

to whose researches the Vale Rojal is indebted for a

corrected list of the mayors of Chester. From this fa-

mily also was maternally descended a learned and worthy

divine, Robert Markham, M. A. fellow of Brasenose

college, and afterwards rector of Whitechapel, born at

his father's rectory house of Tarporley, and briefly

noticed in the account of the incumbents of Tarporley,

and Whitegate. A memoir of this excellent man is

given in Nichols's Literary Anecdotes of the Eighteenth

Century. His precise connection with the Alderseys is

not ascertained, but the relationship was always ac-

knowledged, and his mother is stated, on her husband's

monument at Tarporley, to be "ex antiqua de Aldersey

familia oriunda"."

' House of Warren, I. 216. Gower's Prospectus, p. 58. " Ibid. " Vide pp. 69, 126, and 128. of this volume.
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ALDERSEY of ALDERSEY.

From the Visitations and Parochial Registers, and the information of the family in the later descents.

Arms. Gules, on a bend engrailed Argent, between two cinquefoils Or, three leopard's heads cabosscd Vert.

Crest. On a wreath, a demi-griphon segreant Gules, beaked and armed Or, issuing from a plume of five ostrich feathers Or.

Hugh dE Aldersey, of Aldersey, temp. Hen. Ill

X.
William de Aldersey, son and heir, whose heirs general brought a moiety

of Aldersey to the Hattons of Hatton, 10 Edw. I. X.
Adam de Aldersey, second
son, lord of a moiety of

Aldersey. =p:

Ralph,
third

Ralph Aldersey, of=pMARGARET, daughter
Aldersey, son and heir, of Ralph de Hand-
died 1327.

)f-T-MARGA
ir, of Ra

I

ley.

1

Robert de Alder—pMARGARET, daughter

SEY, of Middle of Wilhara de Aid-
ford.Aldersey.

1
William de Aldersey.

1

William
Aldersey,
2d son.

Hugh Aidersey,=j=Margaret, daughter
of Aldersey, died of William de Ro-
1350.

j
singreve.

I

'

Hugh Aldersey, of Alder

—

j-Margaret, daughter and heiress to

sey, died 1403. | Richard de Barton.
I

.

Robert de Aldersey, of Middle-

Aldersey, had a suit with the Hat-
tons respecting lands in Aldersey.

r

^Johanna, daughter
of Randle Bird, of

Clutton.

John Aldersey, of Middle=j=CicELY, daughter of
Aldersey, 1 Hen. IV. | Hugh de Clutton.

I

William Aldersey, of Aldersey,:

25 Hen. VI.
_1

^Margaret, daughter and heiress of John
Stalker of Lower Spurstow.

Philip Aldersey,
sey, 30 Hen. VI.

of Middle Alder-^MARGARET, daughter of Hugh
to 12 Edw. IV.

I
Massie of Coddington.

Henry Aldersey, of Aldersey=pjANE, daughter of John Hocken-
and Spurstow.

j hull, of Hockenbull, gent.

JohnAldersey,=
of Aldersey and
Spurstow, son
and heir, I Ric.

III. died 1528,
bur. at Bun-
bury.

:Anne, dau.

of Thomas
Bird of

Clutton,

and finally

heiress.

~T "

Robert Aldersey, 2d
son, marr. Anne, dau,

of Malbon of

Malpas, and was an-

cestor of the Alderseys

of Kent, London, and
Staffordshire,

John Aluersev, of Middle-r-MARGARET, daughter of Laurence Pilkington,

Aldersey, son and heir. | of Lancashire, 16 Hen. VIL

1

JohnAlder-=^ Alice,Hugh Aldersey, 3dson, raarr.

Margaret, dau. of Randle Bam-
ville, of Gawsworth, descended
from the Bamvilles of Chester,

by whom he had Margaret,
wife of H. Bunhury, esq. and
afterwards of sir Rowland
Stanley.

Richard Aldersey, of Picton,

marr. Margaret, dau. of James
Cotgreaveof Hargrave, by whooi
he had Ralph Aldersey, father

of William Aldersey, mayor of

Chester 1G14, a celebratedChes-

ter antiquary, born Dec. 15,

1543, bajit. at St Oswald's.

sey, of

Middle Al-

dersey, 20
Hen. Vni.

John Aldersey,=
of Aldersey and
Spurstow, bu-

ried at Bun-
bury, Oct. 17,

1582.

r i m
Anne, dau. Thomas Aldersey, of Ralph.
of Hugh London, founder of Hugh.
Aston, of the school of Bun- Catherine,
Aston bury, marr. Alice, dau. wife of

Green. of Richard Calthrop, Ralph Pike,

of Antinghara, in Nor- of Worcester,

folk, o. s.p. 1599-

dau. of

Charles
Standish,

of Dux-
bury.

J
1

J

Elizabeth, wife Ralph Aldersey, of Middle John Alder-=pJohanna,
of William Aldersey, younger son, marr. sey, of d^u. of

Davison, mayor Anne,dau. of JohnHawarden, Middle Alder- John
of Chester, of Wolfstan, co. Lane, an- sey, 1566, Massie,

1522. cestor of Aldersey of Middle son and heir, of Brox-
Aldersey. ton.

Randle Alder-=
SEY, of Aldersey

and Spurstow,
son and heir, bu-
ried at Bunbu-
ry, May 25,

1600.

I

John Aldersey,^
of Aldersey and
Spurstow, aged
1 1 years 1380,

died 1647.

:Anne, daughter of

Robert Cowper,
widow of John
Dod of Cholmon-
deley, buried at

Bi»nbury,Sept.25,

1590.

John Aldersey, of

London, heir to his

uncle Thos. Alder-

sey, marr. Anne,
daughter of Simon
Lowe, of London,
merch. Had issue.

-"r-r~i
Alice, wife of Thos.
Moulson of Hargrave.
Elenor, wife of Wil-
liam Bebington of

Chorley.

Anne, wife of William
Bickiey.

Katherine, wife of William Aldersey,=
Edward Colton, only son and heir.

marr. at Bimbury,
Feb. 5, 1574.

Elizabeth, wife of

John Egerton, of

Christleton.

mayor of Chester

1560, died Oct. 12,

1577, buried at St.

Oswald's.

=Margaret, daughter
of John Barnes, of

Crem^haw, CO Lane.
by Ellen, dan. of Gil-

bert Culcheth of Cul-
cheth, esq. died 1587,
bur. at St. Oswald's.

=Anne, daughter
of Ricjiard

Ward, of Cot-
ton, CO. Salop,

buried at

Bunburv, Jan,

19, 1646.

—
r-r-\

Thomas, second
son. o. s. p.

Frances, wife of

William Allen,

of Brindley.

Mary, buried at

Bunbury, Nov.

25, 1693.

I

Fulk Aldersey,
mayor of Chester

1594, marr. Eliza-

beth, heiress of

John Norbury,esq.

died Feb. 22, 1608,

buried at St. Os-
wald's, s. p.

~r
Elizabeth,=^John Aldersey,-
daiighter

of Arthur
Gtegg, of

Gayton,
esq.

second son and
heir, mayor of

Chester 1603,

died May 17,

1605, bur. at

St. Oswald's.

- Jane,
dau. of

Philip

Con-
stantvn,

of Ches-
ter,

o. s. p.

Thomas Aldersey,=
of Aldersey and

Spurstow, son and
heir, aged 64 years

1664, bapt. at Bun-
bury, June 1 1,1600,

buried Oct. 19,

1675.

"Elizabeth,
daughter
of John

Robotham,
of Newland,
CO. Herts.

John Aldersey,
a merchant of

London, bapt.

atBunburvjFeb.

17, I604,"marr.

Frances, d;iu.

of . . .. Burton,
CO. Salop.

TT 1
Anne, wile of William Raven of

El worth, bapt. at Bunbury,
Sept. 9, 1598.

Mary, wife of George Huxley
of Brindley, bapt. at Bunbury,
Nov. 7, 1602.

Grace, wife of Richard Basnet,

of Eaton, co. Denbigh.

—r~i
Frances, wife of Thomas
Edwards, of Killendre,

CO. Salop, baptized at

Bunbury, May 28, 1609.

Elizabeth, baptized at

Bunbury, July 7, 1611.

Thomas Aldersey,
of Chester, mer-
chant. Had issue.

Anne.
Margaret.
Elizabeth.
Katherine, marr.
and had issue.

1
I

William Alder-
sey, mayor of

Chester 1613,

married and
had issue, died

1625.

Thomas Aldersey, of=

Aldersey and Spur-

stow, esq. barrister of

Gray's Inn, bapt. at

Bunhury, March 1634,

bur.there,May20,l7l5.

^Margaret,
daughter
of Thomas
Lee, of

Dernhall,
esq.

—p-1

John Aldersey, bapt.

at Bunbury, May 24,

1638.

Robert Aldersey,
bapt. at Bunbury,
Sept. 25, 1642.

William Aldersey, bapt. at

Bunbury, Sept. 4, 1651, an-

cestor of the Alderseys of

Chester.

Alban Aldersey, bapt. at Bun-
bury, April 29, J 657.

I r
Rebecca, wife of John
Travis, of Horton cum
Peele, co. Cest.

Elizabrth, bapt. at

Bunbury, May 30,

1637.

Robert Aldersev, eldest son and heir,

died s. p. ao 1730, aged 60 years,

married Jane, daughter and coheiress

of Thomas Webb, of Middle wich,
gent, marriage covenant dated March
36, 1698.

~r ~r
Samuel Aldersey, of=^HENRiETTA, daughter John Aldersey,

'" "" r^-i-
bapt. at Tar-
porley, Oct. 7,

1677.

Aldersey and Spur-

stow, second son,

clerk, rector of Wi-
gaii, CO. Lane, died

1742.

of Henry Bridgenian,

D.D. dean of Chester,

and bishop ofSodorand
Man, 3d son of John,

lord bishop of Chester.

—rn
Mary, bapt. at

Bunbury, Dec.
10, 1648.

Martha, bapt. at

Bunbury, Feb.

28, 1653.

-III"! ,,
Anne, bur. May 3, 1676.

Frances.
Elizabeth, bur. Feb.5, 1683.

Mary, wife of .. .. Edwards,
of Rorrington, co. Salop.

Left issue.

a
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1. Thomas Aldersey;
bapt. atBuribury,Au^.

5, 1703, died an inf.

2. Thomas Aldersey,
M. D. bapt, at Buu-
biiry, Aug^. 5, 1704,

mar. Mary, eldest dau.

and coheiress of Cor-

nelius Higiiett, of

Darland, esq. died at

Wigan, 1743. s. p.

[—

,

3. John Alder-
sey, bapt. at

Bunbury, Nov.
21, 1705, o.s.p.

4. Robert Al-
dersey, bapt.

at Tarporley,
May 24, 1709,
o. s. p.

r~i
6. Bridgeman Al-
DERSKv, married
Nancy, dau. of

FooteGower.M.D.
and had issue Ma-
ria, who mar. and
died in Liverpool,

leaving^ a daugh-
ter, Isabella.

7. Henry Alder-
sey, died unmarr.

Charles Ca-=
THERINE,

youngest dau.

of sir Charles
Erskine, of

Alva in North
Britain, bart.

o. s. p. V.

second wife.

=5. Samuel=
Aldersey,
of Aldersey

and Spur-
stow, esq.

died Feb.

1802, bur.

at Bun-
bury.

:MARGARET,yOUng-
est daughter and
coheiress of Cor-
nelius Hignett,

of Darland, esq.

died Jan. 1783,
buried at Bun-
bury.

1. Anne, bapt. at

Bunbury, Nov. 8,

1706, raarr. 1st.

... Kynaston, by
whom she had
issueJohnKynas-
ton, M.A. Fellow
of Brasenose Col-

lege, Oxford
;

and 3dly,

Holt, esq.

I ;

Robert Aldersey, of Aldersey and Spurstow, esq. Catherine
born April 1738, a bencher of the Inner Temple, Aldersey,
died unmarried Nov. 19, 1802, and was buried died un-
in the Temple church. married.

Samuel Aldersey, of AI-:

dersey and Spurstow, esq.

second son, died Aug. 24,
1803.

Samuel Aldersey, of Aldersey and
Spurstow, esq. sheriff of Cheshire

1816, unmarried.

Thomas Aldersey, un-
married 1816.

r
Catherine,
unmarried

1816.

Elizabeth, only child

of William Wotton,
of Haddenham, co.

Bucks.

r-
Margaret,
unmarried

1816.

Elizabeth,
unmarried

1816.

—r-n
2. Jane, wife

of .... Lan-
caster.

3. Margaret,
wife of.. Hes-
keth, had a
son who died

unmarried.
4. Elizabeth,
died unmar-
ried.

Other children

died in their

infancy.

1

Margaret Maria,
died an infant.

CHOWLEY.

The baron of Malpas was the Norman grantee of this

township.
" Isdem Robertus tenet Celelea, et Mundret de eo.

Uleve tenuit et libera fuit : ibi una hida geldabilis.

Terra est una caruca : ibi est cum ii radmans. Silva

dimidia leuva longa et dimidia acra lata, et ii haise.

Tempore regis Edwardi valebat x solidos, mode v soli-

dos. Wasta invenitur."

The Pulfords of Pulford, who had considerable estates

in Broxton, Stretton, Chidlow, and other neighbouring

townships, had an early interest in Chowley. Hugh de

Pulford, 18 Edw. I. died seized, inter alia, of the eighth

part of this manor, held from the heirs of William Pa-

trick's share of the barony of Malpas, as the eighth part

of a knight's fee^. Joan, heiress of this family, brought

her estates in marriage to the Grosvenors of Holme
;

after which Chowley occurs as follows in their In-

quisitions.

Inq.p. m. 8 Hen. VI. Thomas le Grosvenor held,

inter alia, in demesne as of fee, a fourth part of the manor
of Cholley, from sir John Sutton, knight, in socage, by

services unknown, value, per annum, xxs.

Inq. p. m. 4 Edw. IV. Robert Grosvenor, esq. held

as before, the same from the same, value as in the preced-

ing Inquisition.

After the termination of the direct male line of this fa-

mily, this share of Chowley passed with Elizabeth Gros-

venor in marriage to Peter Dutton of Hatton, who inhe-

rited other portions thereof through the Vernons, from

the Hattons of Hatton''. His descendants Ralph Dut-

ton, and Anne his wife, passed a tine of this manor,

anno 9 Eliz.

Inq. p. m. 24 Ehz. Ralph Dutton of Hatton, held,

inter alia, the manor of Chollegh, val. per annum,
viil. ivs. lid.

Inq. p. m. 15 Jan. 3 Jac. I. Rowland Dutton of Hat-

ton, esq. held inter alia, the manor of Cholley, cum
pert, from sir William Brereton, knight, as of his manor
of Malpas, by services unknown, val. per annum, be-

yond reprizes, viil. ivs. iid.

In the reign of Charles II. Peter Dutton of Hatton,

esq.'= sold the said manor to Thomas Knevet, of Lon-
don, who gave it in marriage with his daughter to Peter

Calf of Tottenham High Cross, co. Middlesex. By be-

quest of the son of this proprietor it was devised to Ed-
ward Donne, of Shrewsbury, and passing in marriage

with his daughter to Thomas Gardiner, of Shrewsbury,

esq. barrister at law, was sold by his family to John
Crewe, esq, of Bolesworth*, and passed with Bolesv,'orth

to the Moseleys.

In 1807, a portion of the lands of Chowley were pur-

chased by Thomas Tarleton, esq. from the devisees of

Oswald Moseley, esq. and a larger portion by Stephen
Leake, of Chester, esq. which has been recently re-sold

to William Leche, of Garden, esq. in whom and in Mr.
Tarleton, these estates, including a moiety of the tithes

of their respective portions, are now vested. The manor
of Chowley is disused as a distinct manor, and the te-

nants attend Mr. Tarleton's court at Tattenhall.

^ Cowper's Broxton Collections, p. 26.

^ John, son of Hugh de Hatton, anno 1322, brought an assize against Kohert, son of Hugh de Pulford, and Jone his wife, for a house, two hides

of land, and their appurtenances in Cholley. Williamson's Viil. Cest. For further notices, see the deeds in Hatton.

c Cowper's Broxton Collections, p. 26. *^ Ibid, and L^sons's Magna Britannia, vol. II, 644.

5 I.
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JTarntion*

J7 ARNDON parish is separated from North Wales by the Dee, and is bounded on the Cheshire side by the

parishes of Shocklach, TilstoQ, Coddington, St. Oswald's, and Aldford. It contains four townships, Farndon, Bar-

ton, Glutton, and Crewe, and a moiety of Churton.

FARNDON.

Farndon occurs in two notices in Domesday.
The bishop of Chester, as he is there termed, held

one part before and after the Conquest. It is almost

unnecessary to say, that this description applies to the

bishop of the see of Lichfield, who had then a cathedral

at Chester. The other part of Farndon held by Bigot,

is noticed. under Aldford.

" Ipse episcopus tenet Ferentone, et tenuit tempore

R. Edwardi. Ibi iv hidae geldabiles. Terra est v caru-

carum. In dominio sunt ii, et vii villani cum una ca-

ruca. Silva ibi unius leuvas longitudine, et dimidii

leuvEe latitudine.

" De hac terra tenant ii presbyteri unam hidam et

dimidium de episcopo. Ibi una caruca in dominio : et

II francigenae, et ii villani, et unus bordarius cum una
caruca et dimidio et iv servis. Presbyter villse habet

dimidium carucae, et v bordarios cum una caruca. Tem-
pore R. Edwardi valebat xl solidos, modo lx solidos

:

wasta est."

This part of the Norman Ferentone, is probably co-

extensive with the present manor of Farndon.

In the Inquisition after the death of William bishop

of Lichfield and Coventry, 11 Hen. VII. he is stated to

have held the manor of Farndon from the Lord Prince

as Earl of Chester, in right of his bishopric, value, per

annum, lOl. 9s. 8d.

The manor of Farndon, which includes a moiety of

the township of Churton, is held on lease from the

said bishopric by Roger Barnston, of Churton, esq. who
holds a court leet and court baron for the same.

Farndon is built on a red rock over the Dee, which is

crossed below the town by an antient bridge of eight

arches, particularly noticed in Webb's Itinerary, and

represented in the annexed engraving. The town of

Holt occupies the opposite bank of the river, which is

in Flintshire. Farndon is a considerable thoroushfare.

being situated on one of the roads from Chester to Mal-
pas, and on a much more considerable one which

branches off from the London road at Barnhill,

and proceeds through this town and Holt to M^rexham.

The adjacent country is rich and well wooded, com-
manding a fine view of the Welsh and Cheshire Hills,

and greatly enlivened by the beautiful stream of the

Dee.

John Speed, author of the Theatre of Great Britain,

the History of Great Britain, and a Collection of Scrip-

tural Genealogies, was born at Farndon in 1552. His

merits are too well known to be here particularized, and

secured the friendship and patronage of some of the

most learned men of his age. He was buried at St.

Giles's, Cripplegate, in l629, where his monument, with

a bust of the historian, is still remaining. There is also

an excellent print of him by Savery. An interesting

life of Speed will be found in the Biographia Britannica

of Kippis, and in the Biographical Dictionary of Chal-

mers. His monumental inscription is as follows :

" Piae memoriae charissimorum parentum, Johannis

Speed, civis Londinensis, mercatorum scissorum fratris,

servi fidelissimi regiarura majestatum Elizabethae, Ja-

cobi, et Caroli, tunc superstitis. Terrarum nostrarum

Geographi accurati, et fidi antiquitatis Britannicee Histo-

riographi, Genealogise sacrae elegantissimi delineatoris.

Qui postquam annos 77 superaverat, non tam morbo
confectus, quam mortal!tatis taedio lassatus, corpore

se levavit Julii 28, 1629, et jucundissimo Redemptoris

sui desiderio sursum elatus, carnem hie in custodia

posuit, denuo cum Christus venerit, recepturus."

On the other side of him,

" SusannEB su£e suavissimae, quaj postquam duodecim

illi filios et sex filias pepererat, quinquaginta septem

annos junctis utriusque solatiis cum illo vixerat, liberos

gravi et frequenti hortamine ad Dei cultum solicitaverat,

pietatis et charitatis opere quotidiano praeluxerat; emori

demum erudiit suo exemplo. Queb septuagenaria pla-

cide in Christo obdormivit, et fidei suae mercedem ha-

buit, Martii vigesimo octavo, A. D. m.dc.xxviii."

CHURCH.

Dedicated to St. Chad.

The church of Farndon is an impropriation, the pro-

perty of earl Grosvenor, who appoints the curate. The
clear value of Augmentation, Stipend, and Surplice fees,

was returned as 721. Is. lOd. in the Parliamentary Re-

turns ordered to be printed in 1810. The impropriator

has the great tithes of Farndon, the moiety of Churton

within this parish, and Clutton. The great tithes of

Barton are the property of lord Kenyon, by purchase

from the Grosvenor family ; and those of Crue are the

property of Mr. Richard Brown, by purchase from the

present sir John Egerton, bart. who bought them,

together with the royalty of that township, from lord

Crewe. It appears from the Domesday, that there was

a church here at the Conquest. The unappropriated
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rectory was the property of St. John's collegiate church

in Chester*, and valued at l61. 4 Edw. VI.

The church consists of a tower, nave, chancel, and

side aisles, and stands on a rock of red sand stone, ris-

ing from the banks of the Dee. The pointed style is the

general character; but the building has been altered at

various times, and is much injured in appearance by a

modern porch in a very incongruous style. The body

of the church is separated from the side aisle by five

highly pointed arches, resting on cylindrical columns.

An inscription at the west end states, that the church

being ruinated, was repaired, and the bells new cast, in

l658. It is stated by Dr. Williamson to have been made

a garrison in 1641. At the end of each aisle are chan-

cels : that at the end of the south aisle has long been

the property of the Barnstons, to whom the other also

has recently passed by an exchange of lands with the

Massies of Coddington, its former proprietors. In this

chancel is a marble mural monument, inscribed

In hope of a blessed and joyful resurrection, are

laid underneath this, y' bodies of John Puleston, of

Pickhill, esq. and Anne his wife, the second daughter of

Richard Alport, of Overton, esq. ; she dyed the 14th of

August, 1715, and he died the 14th of January, 1721.

They were interred here by the leave of

their son in law, John Massie,

of Coddington, esq.

Here also lies by the leave of her nephew,

Richard Massie, esq. the body of Hester Janns, y"

youngest daughter of the aforesaid John Puleston,

esq. and relict to the rev. Mr. Thos. Janns, late rector

of Hordley, in Shropshire, she died y'

12th of Oct. 1732.

With earnest desire their bones may remain un-

remov'd to y'' last day, this monument is erected by Mrs.

Anne Madockes, in memory
of her dear and very valuable

father, mother,

and sister.

Arms. Puleston impaling Overton ; Sable, three mul-

lets Argent, for Puleston ; Gules, 6 pears, 3, 2, 1, Or, and

a chief of the second for Overton.

Crest. On a wreath a demi lion rampant. Argent,

holding in the dexter paw a mullet, Argent.

Near this is an atchievement with the same coat, im-

palement, and crest.

Against the east wall of the church, contiguous to

the Barnston chancel, is a painted monumental tablet

of wood, inscribed

William Barnston, of Churton, esq. had to wife Eli-

zabeth, eldest daughter of Roger Massy, of Codding-

ton, esq. Obiit (ille) 21 July 1620 : obiit (ilia) 13 Jan.

1606.

Arms. Barnston, impaling Massie. Barnston, quar-

terly ; 1 and 4, Vert, a fesse dancette. Ermine, between

6 cross crosslets fitche, Or, Barnston. 2 and 3, Gules,

a cross patonce. Or, between 4 trefoils slipped of the

second, Manning. Massie, quarterly. Gules and Or, in

the 1st and 4th quarters, three fieurs de lis. Argent. A
crescent for difference.

Under this a similar tablet inscribed.

Near this lie the remains of John, son and heir of Wil-

liam Barnston, of Churton, esq. who died May 8, l66l
;

he married Alice, sole heiress of Thomas TrafFord, of

Bridge TrafFord, esq. by whom he had issue one son,
Trafford Barnston ; she married to her second husband,
the honourable Richard Savage, by whom she had one
son, who became earl Rivers. She died Oct. 23, 1666,
and was buried at Pleminstall, near Chester.

Arms. Barnston as before ; on an escocheon of pre-
tence. Argent, a cross engrailed. Sable, for Trafford.
Under this is a third tablet, inscribed

Here lie the remains of William Barneston, of Chur-
ton, esq. He married Dorothy Brooke, daughter of
Thomas Brooke, of Little Sankye, esq. ancestor to sir

Ricbard Brooke, of Norton, knight. He was a person
of great worth and integrity, ventured his life and for-

tune with king Charles the First; was sent prisoner
from Oxford to London, where he continued till he paid
his composition for his estate. He died 8 March 1664.
Arms. Barnston, impaling Brooke. Barnston, quar-

terly, 1 and 4 Barnston as before ; 2 Manning as be-
fore; 3, Azure, between two leopards. Or, on a fesse of
the second, a cross patee Gules, between two crescents
of the third. At the sides of the shield the crests of
Barnston and Brooke.

Round the chancel are hung four atchievements.
The first for Roger Barnston, esq. Quarterly, Barn-

ston and Trafford, bearing the arms of his first wife,

Jane Gregge, (Or, three trefoils shpped Sable, between
two chevrons of the second,) on an escocheon of pre-

tence, and impaling the arms of his 2d wife, Marj',

daughter of sir John Williams, and widow.of John Hur-
leston, esq. viz. Gules, three towers, Argent. Crest. On
a wreath, a horse's head erased Ermine, mane Or.

The 2d for the first wife of Roger Barnston, pre-

bendary of Chester. Arms. Barnston impaling Marsh,
Gules, a horse's head couped Argent, between three

cross crosslets fitche. Argent. Crest. Barnston.

The 3d for prebendary Barnston, consisting of the

arms and crest of Barnston, between two shields. The
dexter composed of the arms of Barnston impaling
Marsh as before, the other composed of Barnston im-
paling the arms of his second wife Anne Egerton, of
Oulton.

The 4th consists of the arms and crest of Robert
Barnston, esq. impaling those of his wife Elizabeth,

daughter of sir Whitmore Acton, bart. Gules, two lions

passant. Argent, between nine cross crosslets, fitche. Or.

"At the middle of the seventeenth century, three very
antient monuments existed in this church. The first re-

presented a knight in mail armour, recumbent, his head
resting on a lozenge-formed cushion, and his feet on a
dog, his helmet conical, and his shield emblazoned, a
bend cotised, and circumscribed with the words " Hie
jacet Patriceius de Bartun. O'p'eo," which identify him
with the neighbouring family of Barton of Barton.

The second monument consisted of a similar recum-
bent figure, except that the head was bare, and rested

on a conical helmet. The shield was emblazoned with

a lion rampant sinister, circumscribed in longobardic

characters. Hie jacet Madocus . . . daur.

The third figure was cut on a flat stone. The arms a
lion rampant.

During some late repairs of the church, the workmen
of the impropriator discovered these figures carefully

interred near the east end of the church. They were
formed of white stone, differing materially from the

» The church with ks perquisites were leased by the dean and chapter of St. John's to John Button of Hatton, anno 1449, for nine years,

marks per annum. The deed with seal appendant, in the possession of W. Massie, of Coddington, esq. 1739.
>> Harl. MSS. 2151.
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stone of the country, and two were instantly ground

down and sold for white sand. The first escaped unin-

jured, and is now reared up under the tower. It is accu-

rately represented in the plate of funeral monuments, at

page 142.

•^In the windows were formerly the arms of Leche of

Garden, Hurleston, and Bostock of Churton. The lat-

ter circumscribed " Orate pro bono statu Joh'is Bos-

tock et Matild' uxoris ejus, qui hoc opus vitreu." The

arms given for Leche were the antient allusive coat now

used as the crest of that family.

In the Barnston chancel are the arms of Gregge of

Hapsford, and a curious historical subj ect, which was res-

cued from a state of extreme decay, and repaired at the

expence of the late dean of Chester. It is represented in

the annexed engraving, on a scale reduced about two-

thirds from a fac-simile drawing, which was executed

under the inspection of the dean, when the glass was in

his possession.

The painting is divided in twenty compartments.

The four centre ones are strewed with weapons and mi-

litary trophies, in the angle of one of which is a repre-

sentation of sir Francis Gamul, of Buerton, knight, a

constant attendant on Charles I. at the siege of Chester.

The badge of baronetcy is given in the arms, and agrees

with the general tradition of sir Francis having been

raised to that rank by his sovereign ; but Le Neve is of

opinion that the matter was proceeded no further in

than issuing the warrant for the patenf*. Over these

compartments are four smaller ones : the first is broken,

the second contains the representation of Richard Gros-

venor, esq. (afterwards the second baronet) who raised

the posse comitatus of Cheshire in 1644, being sheriff

in his father's life-time ; the third that of sirWilliam,

Mainwaring, slain at the siege of Chester ; and the

fourth that of William Barnston, of Churton, esq. ano-

ther suffering loyalist, noticed on one of the adjoining

monuments. The ensign in one of the lower compart-

ments is unknown. In the others are figures of pike-

men, musqueteers, and musicians in the equipments of

the time.

There is a school in Farndon, built in 1629. The
master's salary is about 141. per annum, with a small

croft and garden.

The charities are stated on the church board, and

consist of a benefaction of 201. by sir Richard Gros-

venor to the poor of Farndon, and various benefactions

to the parish poor, amounting to llOl. exclusive of 181.

for communion plate. Part of this money is vested in

land, and the rest is placed out on securities, the

interest whereof is distributed yearly at Christmas to

the poor.

The registers, which are very much injured, commence
in 1603.

CHURTON.

From the division of this town between the manors

of Aldford and Farndon, which have been severally

traced, little remains to be spoken of it under a distinct

head. It gave name at an early period to a family who

made several donations of lands to the abbey of Pul-

ton, which are noticed in the abstracts from the Char-

tulary of Dieulacres, subjoined to the accounts of

Pulton.

The Bostocks spoken of by Webb, have long ceased

to have any interest in the township. The Barnstons

were of Churton, at least as early as the reign of Henry

the Sixth, when Urian de Bernston appears as a trus-

tee in the deeds of the Leches of Garden. The earlier

generations were of Barnston in Wirral, and superior

lords of Gapenhurst in that Hundred. Churton Hall,

the former residence, and the property of this family, is

an antient timber mansion, environed with stately trees,

and though long abandoned to farmers, retaining much
of its former respectable appearance. The adjacent

village is a long straggling line of farm houses and cot-

tages, intermixed with orchards and gardens, on the

road leading from Aldford to Farndon at a short dis-

tance from the bank of the Dee. In the centre of the

village are the steps of an antient cross, which marks

the boundaries of the manors of Aldford and Farndon.

BARNSTON of CHURTON.

Arms. Azure, a fesse dancette Ermine, between six cross crossletts fitch^e, Or.

Confirmt-d in the Visitations of 1613, and 1663-4.

Hugh de Bernston, lord of a moiety of Barnston, 21 Edw. 1.=T
Hugh de Bernston, lord of a moiety of Bernston, temp. Edw. HT

Robert de Barnston, possessed of lands in Barnston and Haselwall, 27 Edw. III.-]-

JoHN DE Barnston, tenant by courtesy, of the manors of his late wife

Eustatia, daughter and coheiiess of Ralph de Haselwall, and widow of

William de Efi^erton, Inq. p. ni. 35 Edw. HI.

Robert Barnston, of Churtonj

3 Ric. 11.=p

Ralph Barnston, of Churton, 5 Hen. IV.- Barnston, of ,

:t
Margery, daughter and heiress, 27 Hen. VI. Urian de Bernston, of Churli>n, 27 Hen. VI. trustees of^CATHERiNE, daughter of Edward de

the estates of the Leche family in Carden, 3) Hen. VI. | Crew, of Crew, near Farndon.

Thomas Barnston, of Churton, temp. Hen. VII.-

c Harl. MSS. 2151. tl Lp Neve's MSS. in the possession of Ralph Bigland, esq. Norroy,
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William Barnston.:

Thomas Barnston, of Churton, esq. son andbeir.-j-ELiZABETH, daughter and heir of Thomas Manning of Chester.

William Barnston, of Churton, esq. son and heir^-p-EiiZABETH, daughter of Roofer Massey, of Coddington,
died 21 July I6S0.

|
esq. died Jan. 13, 1606.

I

Thomas Barnston, of Churton, eldest son and-r-ELizABETH, daughter of

heir, living at the Visitation of J613. I Richard Tayler, of Hard-

I
wick, CO. Salop.

Anne, wife of John Stringer, of
Crewe, gent. (Booth's Pedigrees.)

John Barnston, second son, prebendary of Sarum, and chap-
Iain to the lord chancellor Ellesmere, founded a Hebrew
lectureship in Brasen-nose College, Oxon. obiii 1642.

I i

' -
Elizabeth, wife of William Barnston, of Churton, esq. son and heir ap-
Richard Aldersey, parent, married at Farndon, Aug. 10, 1613, aged 21
of Chester. years, anno \6\3, died March 8, 1664.

Thomas Barnston,=Abigail,
of Salop, bapt. al dau, of

Farndon, January John
] 630, o. s. p. Lowe, of

Shrews-
bury.

Mary, bapt. Jan. 1621,

wife of Jonathan
Bruen, of Bruen
Stapleford.

Dorothy, bapt.31 May
1629, at Farndon.

1

William, baptized

at Farndon, July

15, 1627, buried

ibidem, April 27,
1650, aged 23
years.

-Dorothy, daughter of Thomas Brooke,
of Great Sankey, esq. sister of sir R.
Brooke, of Norton.

Richard Barnston,
2d son, citizen of
London.

John Barnston, esq.=

eldest surviving son

and heir, bapt.atFarn-

don, July 13, 1630,

buried ibidem, May
13, 1661, 1st husb.

r

=Alice, dau. and sole=^RicHARD Savage, esq.
heiress of Thomas 2d son of John lord
TrafFord, of Bridge
7>afford, esq. obiit

] 666, buried at Ple-
mondstall, in the
Traflford chapel.

Savage, of Rock Sa-
vage, 2d husb. Had
issue one sun, who
died s. p.

Dorothy, bapt. at Farndun,=TRAFFORD Barnston, esq. son and heir, aged three years at the visitation of=^ANNE, daughter of Roger Massie of
Oct. 10, 1658. 1663, bapt. at Farndon, May 10, 1660, obiit 1686, buried at Farndon,

|
Coddington, esq. aged 4 years at the

April 13. visitation of 1663.

Trafford Barn-
ston, of Chur-
ton, esq. o.s.p.

John Barnston, esq. 2d
son, married Elizabeth,
dau. of Owen Salus-

bury, of Ruge, esq.

o. s. p.

John Hurles~i-Mary, eldest dau. of^RoGER Barnston, of=^jANE, dau. and heiress of Edward
TON, of New-
ton, esq.

sir John Williams, of

Pengethley, cn.Hert-

ford, knt. and bart.

Churton, esq. 3d sen

and heir by survivor-

ship, bapt. at Farn-

don, Oct. 35, 1683.

I r
Eliza- ^=TRAFFORDr=LETi- Elizabeth,=;Roger Barns-=Anne, eld-

beth, Barnston, tia

HuRLES- eldest son Owen,
TON,

o. s. p.

2d wife.

and heir,

bapt. at St.

Michael's,

March 25,

1707-8,she-

riff of Che-
shire, 1735.

of

Con-
dover,

1st

wife.

dau. of .. . TON,A.M. Pre- estdau.of
Marsh, esq. bend. ofChes- Philip
married at ter, rector of Egerton,of
ChesterCa- Condover, co. Egerton,
thedral, 21 Salop, bapt. at and Oul-
Aug. 1748, St. Michael's, ton, esq.

buried at Chester, July obt. Oct.

Farndon, 1&, 170y, bur. I7, 1802.
July 15, at Farndon, 4
1767. Decern. 1782,

o. s. p.

r-r~i
Trafford Barnston, bapt.

at Trinity, Feb. 15,

1744-5.

Thomas Barnston, bur. at

St. Michael's, April 4,

1749.

Trafford Barnston, bapt.

at Trinity, Sept. 6, 1748.

Robert Barns-^^Elizabeth
ton, of Ches-

ter, esq. bapt.

at Trinity,Ches-

ter, July 21,

1715, obiit 7th
Aug. 1783, bu-

ried at Farn-

don.

Gregge, of Hapsford, esq. mar.
at St. Michael's, in Chester, 22d
April 1707; buried there Nov.
22, 1720.

Roger Barnston, of=pANNE, dau. of

Churton and Ches-

ter, esq. col. of the

Royal Chesh. Militia

baptized at Trinity,

Chester, Nov. 29,

1749, living 1816.

r-r

the rev. John
ParkerofAstle,
CO. Cest, and of

Bright mett,

CO. Lancast.
living 1816.

—rn
Robert Barnston, bur.

at St. Michael's, Oct.

24, 1751.

Peter Barnston, bur.

at St. Michael's, Nov.

26, 1755.

. . T~rn
William-Gregge Barnston, of London,

dau. of sir banker, bapt. at Trinity, Chester, Mar.
Whitmore 25, 1717, bur. at Farndon, June 23,
Acton, of 1784, mar dau. of .... Sawbridge.
Aldenham, Edward Barnston, bapt. at St. Michael's,
CO. Salop, 1710. o.s.p.

hart, buried Robert Barnston, bapt. at Trinity, Sept.
at Farndon, 13, 1711, buried at St. Michael's, Sept.
Novera. 23, 29, 1711.

1799. Edward Barnston, bapt. at Trinity,
March 18, 1713-14.

Peter Barnston, bapt. Nov. 29, 1720.
Jane, bapt. at Trinity, Feb. 12, 1716-7.

r-r-r~r
Anne-Maria, bapt. at Trinity, May 10, 1742.
Eliza, 2d wife of Brooke Forester, of the co. of

Salop, esq. M.P. for Wenlock, bapt. at Trinity,
March 1741, bur. at St. Michael's, Nov. 9, I795.

Mary, bur. at St. Michael's, March 29, 1809,
aged 63.

Letitia, bapt. at Trinity, Jan, 5, 1754, living
unmarried 1816.

Anne-Elizabeth, born April 2, bapt.

at Trinity, May 14, 1796.

Mary, born Sept. 20, 1797, baptized

at Trinity, Aug. 3, 1798.

Roger-Harry-Barnston, only surviving

son and heir apparent, born September
29. 1803, bapt. at St. John's, March 23
following, living 1816.

Robert, born Sept. 24, bapt.

at St. John's, Dec. 18, 1806,

buried at St. Michael's, 10th
March, 1807-

Alice-Emma, born
Jan. 15, bapt. at
St. John's, Sept.

17, 1800.

BARTON.

Barton was antiently considered to be included

within the jurisdiction of the barony of Ma]pas% and

was vested at an early period in local lords who assumed

the name, and were connected by marriage with the

line of the barons of Malpas.

The first of these is Patrick de Barton, who married

Sibilla, daughter of David de Golborne, and had issue,

David de Barton, and Patrick, wife of John de Lar-

kinton.

9 Edw. IL Richard de Blechelegh, obtained from

David de Barton, the third part of the manor of Barton

for life, remainder to Patrick de Barton, then to the

right heirs of David. The monument of this Patrick

de Barton is remaining almost entire in the church of

Farndon.

The Bartons appear to have become extinct at an

early period, and Barton occurs only among the vills

enumerated as portions of the barony of Malpas, to the

reign of Elizabeth, when lands in Barton appear in the

Inquisition after the death of sir Hugh Choluiondeley,

39 Eliz. and his son of the same name, 43 Eliz. consist-

ing of two messuages, two cottages, and 136 acres of

land, held under the barony of Malpas. The manor of

Barton afterwards became the property of this family,

and was purchased from the present marquis of Chol-

mondeley, by William Leche, of Garden, esq. who is

the present proprietor.

A court is held for the manor. There is no hall, or

other object of interest.

Vide Malpas Deeds.

5 M
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GLUTTON.

William Fitz Nigell baron of Halton, held this town

at the Conquest.
" Isdem Willielmus tenet Clutone. Edwardus et Ul-

winchit pro ii maneriis tenuerunt, et liberi homines

fuerunt. Ibi una hida geldabiHs. Terra est ii caru-

carum, in dominio est dimidia caruca, et unus franci-

gena cum in villanis habet dimidiam carucam. Ibi

dimidia acra prati. Silva dimidia leuva, tempore R.

Edwardi valebat xx soUdos ; modo viii sohdos."

Under the barons of Hahon, Glutton was held by the

Montalts. Robert de Montalt occurs as mesne lord in

the feodary of that barony, temp. Edw. I. and Thomas

de Weever appears as mesne lord on the renewal of

that feodary, temp. Hen. VI.

"

"• About this time the manor became the property of

the Gluttons, who had been settled in the township as

early as 21 Edw. I. William de Glutton {Inq.p.m.

7 Hen. VI.) held an estate in Aldersey, another called

the Acres, and a third estate in this township, held as

of his manor of Shawe, by which Dr. Williamson under-

stands Shaw Green, in Higher Glutton.

'8 Eliz. Thomas Massie held this manor with lands

here from the Queen, as of her manor of Halton, as the

sixth part of a knight's fee. This family was succeeded

by the Bromleys, who retained possession to the begin-

ning of the seventeenth century, when the manor was

sold by Thomas Bromley, of Hampton, esq. to Richard

Williamson, gent, one of the proctors in the arches.

whose grandson Richard Williamson (buried at Malpas

circa ann. 1723), joined with his eldest son in selling the

estate toJohn Leche, of Garden, esq. in whose representa-

tive William Leche, esq. it is now vested. A court is

held for the manor.

Dr. Edward Williamson, younger brother of the ven-

dor of the manor, was one of the most laborious, and

certainly the most intelligent of the Gheshire collectors.

His Villare Cestriense exists in many MS Copies.

A large portion is transcribed in Cole's MSS. Another

copy by Bassano was presented by Mr. Lysons to the

British Museum, and a third was transcribed and con-

tinued to 1739, by John Stones, M. A. rector of God-

dington. Dr. Gower is mistaken in describing this

work as arranged under Hundreds and Parishes, its

order being simply the alphabetical series of town-

ships The general collections of Dr. Williamson were

arranged after his decease, by Dr. Gowper, in one foho

volume, closely written in a diminutive hand, with nu-

merous abbreviations. These collections commence
with the 29th year of Hen. HI. and proceed in regular

series through fines, charters, and Inquisitions, to 7

Gar. I. It is only a well-merited praise of this book

to say, that its contents are more really useful and im-

portant to an investigator of Gheshire antiquities,

than all which the successive generations of the Randle

Holmes have treasured up in their three hundred vo-

lumes.

CREWE, oE CRUE.

Crewe is thus noticed among the estates of the ba-

ron of Malpas.
" Isdem Robertus tenet Greuhalle, et Eli 'de eo. Ip-

semet tenuit et liber homo fuit : Ibi una hida geldabilis.

Terra est una caruca. Ibi est in dominio cum 11 bor-

dariis et dimidia piscaria. Valet x solidos ; wasta fuit

et sic invenitur."

Of the descent of the manor httle can be said, beyond

what is stated in Dr. Williamson's Villare, and the

Gheshire pedigrees. It is said in a paper signed by sir

John Crewe, of Utkinton, that the antient lords, who
bore the local name, were descendants of sir Thomas

Crewe, of Crewe, in Nantwich Hundred. They became

extinct in the direct line, about Henry the Fourth's

time, in the person of Jenkin Crewe, whose coheirs.

Margaret and Alice, married severally, Walter Dod of

Broxton, and Thomas Bird, whose grandson John Bird,

had two daughters, who again divided their estates be-

tween the families of Stringer and Gatherall. Another

estate, the property of Chester abbey, was sold 24 Eliz.

to John Beverley, esq.

At the beginning of the eighteenth century, the manor

was the property of Mr. Thomas Crewe of Holt, and

sold by him to sir John Crewe of Utkinton, under whose

will it passed to the Crewes of Crewe, in Nantwich, and

was purchased from the present lord Crewe, by sir John

Grey-Egerton, bart. together with the tithes of the

township. The manor has since been sold by sir J. G.

Egerton, to Mr. Ambrose Dutton, and the tithes to Mr.

Richard Brown, the present proprietors.

KINGS MARSH. (EXTRA-PAROCHIAL.)

King's Marsh, or Over, an extra-parochial town-

ship, is situated between the parishes of Farndon and

Shocklach, on the bank of the Dee, nearly opposite to

Holt Castle. The manor is the property of Mr. Thomas

Spurstow Moulson, in right of his mother, eldest

daughter, and finally co-heiress of George Spurstow, esq.

supposed to be descended from a younger branch of the

Spurstows of Spurstow.

This was one of the three sanctuaries established

within the antient earldom ; and by an Inquisition taken

before Hugh de Audelegh, Just. Gest. on Sunday after

the feast of St. Peter ad Vincula, 7 Edw. II. it was found

" that a certain large piece of waste, called Overmarsh,

was in antient times ordained for strangers, of what

country soever, and assigned to such as came to the

peace of the earl of Chester, or to his aid, resorting

there to form dwellings, but without building any fixed

houses, by the means of nails or pins, save only booths

and tents to live in.""

'^ Vide Halton. b Vill. Cest. £ Ibid. Gower's Sketch of Materials for a Hist, of (Jheshire. >' Cowper's Chester MSS. vol. i. p. 41.
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1 S situated on the right bank of the Dee, three miles south of Chester. It contains Aldford, Buerton, Eggerley

and half of Churton.

ALDFORD.

Aldford is unnoticed in the Domesday Survey by

its present name, which is evidently derived from

a local circumstance, an important ford of the Dee,

which its castle was erected for the defence of, and

which communicated its name to that castle, and

to the church and village erected under its walls

for protection from the incursions of its Welsh neigh-

bours.

It must, however, though unnamed, have formed at

this period a portion of the estates of Bigot, consisting of

Lea, Thornton, Mobberley, Norbury, Siddington, Rode,

Congleton, Sandbach, Sutton, Wimbaldsley, Wever,

and moieties of Over Alderley and Farndon. These estates

which form a total superior to some of the baronies,

and have precedence in Domesday of the barony of

Kindcrton, were exclusively the property of Bigot at

the Conquest, and the greater part thereof, with the

townships taken out of them, formed afterwards the

basis of the fee of Aldford. The vill last mentioned,

the moiety of Farndon, was perhaps nearly co-extensive

with the present Aldford, which joins up to the other

moiety of Farndon, still the property of that bishopric

to which it belonged before the Conquest, and divides

with it, both in manor and parish, the township of

Churton.

Bigot tenet de Hugone coraite Ferentone. Edwinus

comes tenuit. Ibi iv hidae geldabiles. Terra est viii ca-

rucarum. In dominio sunt ii, et vii villani, et iii bor-

darii cum ii carucis. Ibi molinum et piscaria cum ii

piscatoribus, et una acra prati. Tempore R. Edwardi

valebat xl solidos, modo vi libras. Wasta invenitur.

" The lord of Aldford" is ascertained by an enroll-

ment in the Cheshire Domesday, to have had a contest

respecting Sandbach church with Randle Gernons in

the time of king Stephen*. Aldford was about this time

formed into a vill by its present name, and had lords

who bore that name, the successors of Bigot, by a

title not at all accounted for, but most probably by
female descent. Robert de Aldford, in the time of Hen.

II. married Mary (or Sarah according to some pe-

digrees) daughter of Richard Fitz Eustace, baron of

Halton. It is most likely that in or near this reign the

castle was erected, which became the head of the seve-

ral manors originally possessed by Bigot, which had
much about this time been granted out to various pro-

prietors, and now formed component members, holding

by military service, from the great fee of Aldford, which

was held in capite from the earldom by Richard de Ald-

ford in the time of king John.

A profusion of deeds of this Richard de Aldford exist

among the Cheshire collections, and will ' be found
in the accounts of Thornton, Mobberley, &c. and

in the chartulary of

Pulton. It is most
probable that he was
of the Audley family,

from his grants of

lands in Aldithel' to

the monastery of Pul-

ton, and from the

arms which he adopt-

ed (Gules, fretty Er-

mine) which vary lit-

tle from the coat of

theAudleys. The an-

nexed seal is copied

from an original con-

firmation charter by
him relative to Mob-
berley, which will be

found in the deeds of

that priory. ''

Richard de Aldford was succeeded in his fee and

castle of Aldford, between the 10th of king John and
the 13th of Henry III. by sir John Arderne, to the ac-

count of whose probable relationship to his predecessor

nothing can be advanced beyond what has been stated

under Alvanley. There can be little doubt that he was
either son or son-in-law, and the probabilities seem to

be in favour of the former, and also to point to the iden-

tity of Richard de Aldford with Richard de Harderna.

Sir John Arderne had a confirmation of Aldford fee,

with its numerous privileges, in the charter subjoined, in

which the usual long recital of obsolete terms is somewhat
enlivened by the lord of Aldford's privileges, of " free

duel in his court, and ordeal by fire and by water."

Ranulph' comes Cest. Constabulariis, Dapifero, Justi-

ciario,Vicecomiti, Baronibus, Militibus, ballivis,et omni-

bus fidelibus presentibus et futuris, cartam banc inspec-

turis, salutem. Sciatis me dedisse concessisse, &c. Jo-

hanni de Arderne militi meo, pro homagio et servitio

suo, totum feodum de Aldeford cum omnibus pertinentiis

suis, cum soke et sack, toll et theme, infangtheof et

outfangtheof, et libertate duelli habendi in curia sua,

et cum juisio '- ignis et aquae, et cum omnibus libertati-

bus et aisiamentis intra villain et extra villam, et cum
advocatione ecclesiarum et capellarum, et cum omnibus
praedicto feodo de Aldeford pertinentibus. Scilicet cum

» The enrollment is of the time of Randle Blundeville. Grosvenor MSS. xxi. 5.

» Judgement, or juise, a word which occurs in Chaucer, corrupted {romjudidum.

>> Communicated by Wm. Hamper, esq.
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servitiis, consuetudinibus, et demandis, inilii et heredibus

meis pertinentibus ; videlicet, in putura servientium per

totum t'eodun; de Aldeford, quam scilicet puturam habui

servientium meorum ; et cum clausura haiae, quam
scilicet clausuram de praedicto feodo de Aldeford habui

ad haiam meam de Macclesfeld claudendam, et cum

garetroth, et Streetward, Renegild, Firthmote, et ciim

tolneto de toto feodo de Aldeford cum pertinentiis per

totam Cestreshire, turn infra nundinas, quam extra

:

habendum et tenendum, &c.

Concessi etiam eidem Johanni de Arderne et heredi-

bus suis, sive ejus assignatis, ut teneant praedictum

feodum de Aldeford de me et heredibus meis, libere et

quiete de secta comitates vel hundred! et wichmote, et

de auxliio Vicecomitis, et de assisis, et de supra assisis,

et summonitionibus, et de secta placitorum forests, et de

omnibus placitis et querelis mihi et heredibus meis per-

tinentibus : exceptis tantum placitis ad gladium meum
pertinentibus ; faciendo mihi et heredibus meis servitia

duorum feodorum militum intra divisas Cestriee pro

omnibus servitiis mihi et heredibus meis pertinentibus.

Et ego Ranulphus et .heredes mei, praefato Johanni

de Arderne, et heredibus suis, vel assignatis suis, dic-

tum feodum de Aldeford cum pertinentiis et omnibus

libertatibus, contra omnes homines et feminas warran-

tizabimus.

His testibus, Philippo de Orreby tunc justiciario

meo, Rogero de Montealto seneschallo meo, Henrico

de Audelegh, Warino de Vernon, Willielmo de Venables,

Hamone de Massy, Rogero de Meingarin, Roberto

Patricio, Waltero de Leynet, Petro clerico meo, Hu-

gone, Thoma, Henrico, et Gilberto Dispensatoribus ".

In the direct line of the Ardernes of Aldford and

Alvanley, this fee descended to the time of Edw. HI.

when sir John Arderne, who died without legitimate

issue, settled Aldford with several of its members on his

son Thomas, issue by his wife Ellen, but clearly born

before marriage, as stated in Alvanley on the authority

of the wording of these settlements, of the Inquisitions

on sir John's death which find his brother Peter his heir,

and the claim by which Peter recovered the manor of

Alvanley as heir male.

With this Thomas de Arderne commences a new fa-

mily, from whom the title runs clear to the present period.

Inq. p. m. 49 Edw. HI. William Trussel, chv'r, holds

the manor of Northrode from Thomas de Arderne, in

capite by military service as of his manor of Aldford

;

and Thomas Arderne holds the said manor of Aldford

cum pert, from the earl of Chester in capite by military

service.

Inq. p. TO. 9 Hen. IV. John de Ardren held the manors

of Aldford, Alderley, and Ecchels, with the advowsons

of Aldford and Alderley, and a rent of x marks issuing

from Upton, holding Ecchels from the lord le Strange

as of his manor of Dunham, val. 501., and Aldford

from the earl of Chester in capite, val. 401. The rest

illegible.

Inq. p. m. 2 Hen. VI. John de Arderne, chv'r, and

Margaret his wife, held the manor of Aldford with ap-

pendant advowson, and the manors of Alderley and
Ecchels of the feoffment of John Pigott. Value of Ald-

ford 40 marks, held with advowson from the king as earl

of Chester in capite. No heir expressed.

Inq. p. m. 3 Edw. IV. Thomas Stanley, of Elford, esq.

died seized of no lands whatsoever, held from the king

or any one else, having married Maud, daughter and
heiress of sir John Arderne, kt. seized of the manors of

Aldford, Alderley, and Ecchells cum pert, and after the

death of the said Maud, having only held the same by
courtesy, with remainder to their son sir John Stanley,

kt. The said John son and heir.

Inq. p. m. l6 Edw. IV. Sir John Stanley, of Elford,

kt. held the manor and advowson of Aldford from the

prince as earl of Chester, in capite by mil. serv. Value

221. 1 Is. 6d. The manor and advowson of Alderley, the

manor of Ecchells, and rents in Upton and Chester.

John Stanley, esq. son and heir,

Inq. p. in. 1 Hen. VIII. John Standley, esq. held the

manors and advowsons of Aldford and Alderley, and
manor of Ecchells, from the king as earl of Chester by
military service. Valne 1061. 6s. 8d. died Nov. 21, last

past. Christopher Savage, son and heir of Anne, one

of the daughters and coheiresses of the said John; Anne
daughter and coheiress of Margery, another coheiress

;

and Elizabeth, late wife of William Farr, the third

coheiress, next of kill and heirs, aged severally 12, 7,

and 40 years.

''The manor of Aldford, with its dependencies, shortly

afterwards was vested in sir William Stanley of Holt,

after whose attainder and execution, it was purchased

from the crown by sir William Brereton, seventh son of

sir Randle Brereton of Shocklach, who was himself

attainted and beheaded in 1546.

' The manor which thus became again forfeited to the

crown, was granted by the king to Edward Peckham
his cofferer for 30 years, subject to a rent of lOOl. per

annum, with reversion to Margery Moreton, one of the

gentlewomen of the queen's chamber, subject to 60l.

rent per annum, which grantees dying shortly after, king

Philip and queen Mary, (a" 3 and 4) sold this manor
and dependencies to sir Edward Fitton and Robert Tat-

ton, esq. The same vested afterwards in the Fittons,

and by will of the last sir Edward Fitton, it passed, after

much litigation'', to his nephew, Charles lord Gerard,

afterwards earl of Macclesfield, by partition between

whose heirs-general, wives of the duke of Hamilton and

lord Mohun, it became the property of the latter. Ald-

ford then passed to his second wife with his other estates,

and was sold by her third husband, col. Mordaunt, to

sir RichardGrosvenor of Eaton, in whose grandson, earl

Grosvenor, it is now vested.

The village of Aldford is a picturesque assemblage of

farm-houses, cottages, and orchards, on the road from

Chester to Farndon, occupying a rising ground between

the Dee and a small stream which descends from the

Broxton hills, and is here crossed by a handsome bridge.

Below the town is the ford from which it derives its

name, crossing the Dee under the park of Eaton. On
an elevation above are the earth-works of the castle

of Aldford, erected for the defence of this important

point, the antient communication between the northern

and southern Watling Streets, and once repaired and

garrisoned by the tenants of its various dependencies.

The form of the castle is singular, and appears to

have been intended to imitate that of a harp. The

outer court is triangular, with the exception of a corner

rounded off by the moat of the keep ; the three sides are

about 130, 120, and 55 yards in length, and are de-

fended by a fosse about 20 yards wide where it has not

been altered ; in the north-west angle is the keep, a

=> This charter is given in Vernon's Collections , Harl. MSS. 2074. 173. Woodnoth's Collections, p. 57, and in a plea to a quo warranto, Hirl.

MSS. 2115. b Vill. Cest. c Jbid. d See more on this subject in the account of Gawsworth in Macclesfield hundred.
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raised mount forty yards in diameter, perfectly circular,

and surrounded by a moat forty yards wide, separating

it from the other works. The keep is called by the

country people the Blobb Hill, and the lower court the

Hall Croft, being the site of a mansion built by the

successors of the Ardernes, but now destroyed. A sub-

sequent building, called Aldford Hall and Mockbeggar

Hall, which is of no curiosity or interest, stands south

of the village, and was an occasional residence of the

Fittons and Gerards.

The original jurisdiction of the fee of Aldford was

probablj' coextensive with the possessions of Bigot

already mentioned. At a later period it is stated (in

Harl. MSS. 2074. 173.) to have extended over Nether

Alderley, Siddington, Yeaton, Norbury, Offerton, Tork-

ington, Sharlston, Mobberley, Ollerton, Sutton, Occles-

ton, Wimbaldesley, Bagulegh, Thornton, half of Fam-
don, and Weever. The present court is an ordinary

court leet and court baron. The freeholders of Thorn-

ton and Elton are summoned to attend, but have dis-

tinct juries impannelled for each township.

A family who assumed their name from this town-

i,--. imo J- r (seiEB Christianae 1727,
obut 1"° die Jan. anno-? .

'

(. setatis suae 80.

Vixi et quem dederat cursum Deus ipse peregi.

Some indifferent English lines have been added.

The following church notes were taken in l629.

In an old window on the north side of the church, a

very antient representation of a female figure kneeling,

the surcoat emblazoned with the arms of Arderne, and
before her the figure of a bishop.

In the steeple window the arms of Arderne, the cross-

lets boton^e. This difference is observable. It is most
probably the coat assumed by the illegitimate line.

In the east window of the choir, Fitton of Gawsworth,

(Argent, two chevrons and a canton Gules) with seven

quarterings, impaling Holcroft, 1 and 4, Argent, a cross

engrailed Sable, within a bordure of the second, for

Holcroft; 2, Argent, a squirrel seiant Gules, Rixton

;

3, Argent, an eagle with wings displayed Sable, prey-

ing on an infant proper, swaddled Gules, Culcheth.

The middle window on the south side was divided into

five compartments.

In the centre division, the arms of Calveley, Quarter-

'y, 1 and 4, Argent, a fesse Gules, between three calves

rippant Sable, Calveley ; 2 and 3, Argent, on a bend

Sable, three mascles Or, for Huberk : Crest, a calPs

lead Sable, ducally gorged Or.

The two next divisions, on the right hand, were oc-

lupied with an armed figure kneeling before a desk,

labited in a surcoat emblazoned with the arms before-

nentioned, behind whom were the figures of his four

ons also kneeling ; and the two divisions on the left,

vith those of a female before a desk, with six daugh-

ers behind her all kneeling : the surcoat of the lady

;mblazoned with the arms of Button, Quarterly Ar-

dent and Gules, in the 2d and 3d quarters a fret Or,

I crescent for difference.

Under the whole line of figures, " Of your charity

)ray for the good estate of sir George Calveley and Eli-

:abeth his wife, daughter of Piers Dutton of Hatton,

vlio was at the cost of glasinge this windowe, anno

V1°CCCCC°XXX1II°."

In another window, on the south side, the arms of

Arderne and Calveley.

In the church-yard near the dial, a recumbent figure

af a female, the hands clasped in prayer, the head rest-

ing on an oblong cushion. This effigies is of red stone,

md still in existence, but nearly covered by the turf of

;he church-yard.

5 N
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RECTORS OF ALDFORD.

INSTITUTED.

1317, kal. Feb.

1332, 3 kal. Oct.

1349, id. Julii.

RECTORS.

Gilbertus de Arderne.

Willielmus de Burstone.

Robertus de Elmswall.

Nicholaus de Yvinche.

PATRONS. VACANCY.

1349, 4 id. Jan. Rogerus de Hallford, pr'b'r.

1377.

1409, 9 Octob.

1430.

1459, Maii.

1580, April 18.

1631, Feb. 18.

1672, Aug. 30.

1675, Nov. 23.

1675, March 13.

1677, Feb. 18.

1728, June 17.

1769, March 7.

1811, Jan. 28.

Willielmus de Bromburgh.

David de Grafton.

Ricardus Wosthed.

Robertus Blundell, cap's.

Johannes Lathom, pr'b'r.

John Lane.

Thomas Johnson.

Christopher Goodman.
Samuel Lloyd.

John Bradwell.

Edward Mainwaring.

Bryan Chetwynd.

Wilham Shippen, A. M.
Peter Leigh.

Robert Roberts.

George Taylor, A. M.
Richard Massie, A. M.

Edw. CO. Cest. propter custod.

Joh'is fil. Joh'is de Arderne.

D'nus Jo. de Arderne miles. Res. Will, de Burstone.

Jo. de Ardenna miles, et Elena P. m. Rob'ti de Elmswall.
uxor.

Thomas de Ardena. P. m. Nicholai de Yvinche.

Ricardus Chaderton, scutifer,

hac vice.

Thomas Stanley, arm'r.

Thomas Stanley, arm'r.

Edward Fitton.

William Moreton.

Charles lord Gerard of Bran-
don.

Cha. lord Gerard of Brandon.

The same.

The same.

Richard Whitehead.

Richard lord Grosvenor.

Robert earl Grosvenor.

Res. Will'i de Brombursh.

Death of John Lane.

Cession of Wm. Shippen.

Death of P. Leigh.

Death of R. Roberts.

Death of G. Taylor.

The first of this list, an unidentified scion of the Ar-

derne family, occurs as rector of Aldford, in a grant of

lands in Chorlton to the abbey of St. Werburgh.

Christopher Goodman, who was archdeacon of Rich-

mond, and displaced from Aldford for non-conformity,

is noticed at greater length in the account of the digni-

taries of his cathedral. He died 4 June l603, aged 85.

Edtvard Mainwaring was also vicar of Wybunbury.

Peter Leigh, who has been noticed among the monu-

mental inscriptions, was also vicar of St. John's in

Chester.

William Shippen, afterwards S. T. P. and rector of

Stockport, was father of William Shippen, a celebrated

political character during the administration of sir Ro-

bert Walpole, and was brother of Dr. Robert Shippen,

Principal of Brasenose College. A further notice of

this incumbent will be found in the list of rectors of

Stockport.

George Taylor, of Maridge, co. Devon, held the rec-

tory of Church Eaton with this living, and was chaplain

to George IL He died Nov. 9, 1810, aged 80 years,

and was buried in the middle aisle of Lichfield cathedral.

The advowson of the rectory has been uniformly at-

tached to the manor. The rector has the tithes of all

the townships, with the exception of a modus for hay.

Buerton pays hay tithe and agistment.

There is a school, recently built at the expence of

lord Grosvenor, and supported exclusively by the in-

habitants. The charitable benefactions amount to 1131.

vested in the 5 per cents, in the names of earl Grosve-

nor, the rector, and Mr. Palin, the interest of which

is given to the poor^.

BUERTON.

At the earliest period in which mention is made of

this vill, it occurs as held by the Pulfords of Pulford

under the Ardernes, 34 Hen. TIL and is stated to be

held by the service of repairing the fortifications of their

castle of Aldford, in an Inq. 15 Edw. L°
*' Inq.p. m. 18 Edw. I. Hugh de Pulford died seized

of this manor, holding it of sir Peter de Arderne, by

suit to Aldford, and providing one foot soldier to do

ward at the castle of Aldford, at the cost of the said

Peter.

Inq. p. m. 35 Edw. HL John de Pulford held the

manor of Buerton, from Thomas de Arderne, chv'r, by

militarj' service, val. cs.

'The manor subsequently passed in marriage with

Joan, daughter and heiress of sir Robert Pulford, to

Robert le Grosvenour of Holme, who obtained the same

by fine 8 Ric. IL

Inq. p. m. 8 Hen. VL Thomas le Grosvenour, chv'r,

held inter alia the manor of Buerton in demesne as of

fee, from John Stanley, esq. and Maud his wife, in

right of the said Maud, as of their manor of Aldford,

by fealty and suit to Aldford court, val. 81.

e Information of the rev. Tliomas Ed\¥ard5, M. A. curate of Alclforil, and the Parliaauntary Return. a Villare Cest. b Ibid. ' Ibid.
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Inq. p. m. 4 Edw. IV. Robert Grosvenor, esq. held

inter alia the manor of Buerton as before. Val. per

ann. viiil.

Agnes, daughter and coheiress of this Robert, brought

Buerton in marriage to sir W. Stanley of Hooton.

Inq. p. m. 12 Hen. VIII. Anne Stanley, widow, held

in dower the manor of Buerton from the king by escheat,

as of his manor of Aldford, by suit to that court and

fealty. Val. iil.

heldInq. p. m. 38 Hen. VIII. William Stanley, esq.

inter alia the same as aforesaid. Val. 33l. 13s. 4d.

Inq. p. m. 11 Jac. I. William Stanley, esq. held mes-

suages and lands in Buerton from Edward Fytton, esq,

as of his manor of Aldford, as before. Val. 331. 13s. 4d.

From this period Buerton has passed with Hooton,

and is now vested in sir T. S. M. Stanley, bart. There

is a site of an antient moated mansion on the edge of the

township, immediately adjacent to the chapel of Bruera.

EGGERLEY.

This township is unnoticed in Domesday, but there

is every reason to believe that it was combined with

Coddington and Bechin in forming the Norman vill of

Coddington, which is stated to have consisted of three

Saxon manors. Like those places it was originally

vested in the Montalts, as appears by a grant from

Ralph de Montalt to Hermiwyn his freeman, of eight

bovates here, adjoining to Lai or Lea. It was after-

wards in the Botilers of Wem, and was purchased

from that family, together with Coddington, by William

Massie, 18 Hen. VI.

On the partition of the estates of this family, temp.

Edw. IV. between the sons of this William, Eggerley

was allotted to the eldest son, Morgan Massie, who
became founder of the Massies of Eggerley, in whom
the manor remained vested to the time of Charles II.,

when it was purchased from them by Samuel Small-

wood, gent, whose lineal descendant, Thomas Small-

wood, gent, was proprietor in lySQ**. It was shortly

afterwards purchased by the rev. Thomas Ince, in whose

grandson, Townsend Ince, of Christleton, esq. it is

now vested.

l^m of tje 3Paris|) of ^t ^sUjalTj.

JlilGHT of the component townships of the Chester parish of St. Oswald's are situated in this hundred ; Church en

Heath, Lea cum Newbold, Saighton, Huntiaton, Boughton, Bache, Newton, and Wervin. The four first form

the chapelry of Bruera. The vicar of St. Oswald's provided also formerly an officiating priest in Boughton, and

the abbot of St. Werburgh supplied a third priest for the chapel of Wervin, as noticed under those townships.

By an ordination of Simon de Baliden, after the appropriation of the vicarage of St. Oswald, and the chapels of

Bruera and Wervin", it was fixed that the vicar of St. Oswald should provide at his own charge one clerk and

one chaplain for divine service in the chapel of Bruera.

'Cj)e CJapelr^ of Bruera.

The chapel of Bruera appears first in a confirmation

by Pope Honorius III. about 1220 ; some parts of the

present church are perhaps a century older. It consists

of a nave and chancel without side aisles, and a south

chancel separated from the nave by an obtusely pointed

arch ; the nave and chancel are divided by a massy se-

micircular one, sprung from four cylindrical shafts with

capitals. The south entrance has been under a massy
porch. The door-way is now a pointed arch formed

under a semicircular one with chevron mouldings.

Stones carved with early Norman patterns are worked

into various parts of the building.

In the north chapel (appropriated to Saighton hall) is

a pyramidal mural monument inscribed,

To the memory of

sir Ellis CunlifFe, of Saighton, baronet,

on whom his God bestowed every earthly blessing,

excepting bodily health.

Obliged on this account to remove for some years into

the milder climates

of Europe,

he returned to England with health improved,

his solid understanding untainted with folly,

his morals uncorrupted by vice,

his religious principles undebased by libertine or super-

stitious communications,

and with a steady attachment to

his king and the liberties of his country.

Being such a man,

he was unanimously elected, in the year 1755,

to represent in parliament

the commercial town of Liverpool,

*i Cowper's Broxtun MSS. a Chartulaiy of St. Werburgh, b. b. Harl. MSS. 1965.
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and served his constituents and his country with so much
integrity, assiduity, and success,

for he was neither venal nor factious,

that in the year 1761 he was again elected to the same

important trust,

which he as faithfully discharged

till disabled by bodily infirmities.

Since, after a slow and languishing decay,

he died on the l6th of October, 1767-

He left issue two daughters by his wife,

Mary, youngest daughter of Hen. Bennet, of Moston, esq.

who, to manifest her regard and gratitude

to the best of husbands, has erected this.

Over the inscription is a figure of death, represented by

a winged boy holding an inverted torch, supporting a

medallion with a bust of the deceased. Over it the

arms of Cunliffe, Sable, three conies current Argent

;

crest, on a wreath a greyhound seiant Argent. On an

escocheon of pretence, Gules, three demi-lions Argent,

in the centre a crosslet bottonee fitchee Or, for Bennet.

At the side of this is a corresponding monument by

NoUekens, with another medallion, containing a bust

of sir Robert Cunliffe, supported by a winged boy
;

over which are the arms of Cunliffe, as before, impaling
Wright. Inscription as follows :

Erected by conjugal gratitude

to the memory of sir Robert Cunliffe, of Saighton, bart.

who departed this life in the year 1778, aged 58 years.

He married,

from sincere affection and disinterested esteem,

Mary, daughter of Ichabod Wright, of Nottingham, esq.

who, with one son and three daughters, survived him,

regretting their loss, but resigned to the will of God.

For

pious and humane through the whole course of life

he so discharged the connubial, social, and parental

duties,

as truly to deserve this comprehensive character,

HE WAS A GOOD MAN.

The ground on which the chapel of Bruera is built, is

now reputed part of the township of Saighton.

The only charity within this chapelry, specified in the

parliamentary returns, is a legacy of 51. by lady Calveley

in 1705, vested in parish securities, the interest of which

is distributed yeai'ly to the poor.

CHURCH EN HEATH.

The antient deeds of the abbey of St. Werburgh, and

the Inquisitions, are almost uniform in the orthography

of this little township, which, though vulgarly corrupted

to " Churton Heath," is a literal translation of the

name of the adjoining chapel, Capella super Brueram.

"31 Edw. I. John, son of William del Heath, gave

his manor of Church en Heath to Robert Bulkeley.

This passed afterwards to the Malpas family, and David

son of John de Malpas, held lands here under sir John

Sutton, 11 Hen. VI.
'' 15 Hen. VII. Morgan Massie obtained by fine from

Hugh Cornedow and George Bostock, one messuage

and 74 acres of land cum pert, to him and his heirs for

21. 6s. 8d. per ann. This estate continued in the Mas-

sies of Eggerley to the time of Charles II. when it was

purchased by "^ Mr. Colley, a nonconformist minister,

ancestor of Mr. Colley, the present proprietor of this

little township, which contains only 120 statute acres,

forming one farm.

''A small tenement in this township, adjacent to the

chapel, was given to Chester abbey by Roger de Mon-
talt, at the time of his receiving the extorted grant of

Lea, the tithes of Hawarden, and other estates", ft is

most probable that this is the land surrounding the

chapel, which is now reputed part of the township of

Saighton.

Church en Heath owes suit and service to Saighton

court, and is not now reputed to possess any privi-

leges, as a distinct manor.

LEA ctJM NEWBOLD.

The earl of Chester retained one moiety of this town-

ship at the Domesday survey, and the other moiety was
then granted to Bigot, forming a portion of those towns

which constituted the fee of Aldford, the subsequent

property of the Aldf'ords and Ardernes.

" Ipse comes tenet Lai. Godvinus liber homo tenuit.

Ibi una hida et dimidia geldabilis. Terra est iv caru-

carum, in dominio est una, et ii bovarii, et viii villani,

cum una caruca : ibi una acra silvee.

" Isdem Bigot tenet Lai. Ansgot tenuit ut liber

homo. Ibi una hida geldabilis. Terra est ii carucarum :

ibi sunt ii bordarii, et una acra prati. Valet ii solidos

;

wasta fuit."

Lea afterwards became the property of the Montalts,

but only as mesne lords. Hugh Fitz Norman, their col-

lateral ancestor, gave the tithes of it to Chester abbey

before 1093.

'6 Edw. I. Robert de Montalt died seized, inter alia,

of Lea, holding that part of it on the north side of Lea

Brook (the Earl's Share) from the abbot of Chester, who
held it of the King, in free alms, and all on the south

side from Peter Arderne, lord of Aldford (Bigot's Share)

by the render of 18d. per annum.

The progress of these subinfeudations is very remark-

able. William de Montalt (rector of Neston, temp. Rid.
and brother of Robert de Montalt, seneschal of Chester)

» Vill. Cest.

' Vide Neston.

'> Ibid. Information of Mr. Colley.

f Villare Cest.

<! Vill. Cest.
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gave Le Lay to the abbot of St. Werburghs, by a char-

ter confirmed by Randle Gernons, which abbot would

of course hold the gift, not from the grantor, but in free

alms from the Earl, as fixed by the foundation charter.

Roger de MontaJt afterwards (as mentioned in Nes-

ton) took forcible possession of the abbot's church there,

and extorted from him, among other lands given as the

price of restitution, the manor of Lea, His descendants

would consequently hold the same from Chester abbey,

by virtue of this new subinfeudation, that is, the repre-

sentatives of the original grantor would become the

tenants of the former grantee, which full}' explains the

apparent confusion of the Inquisition 6 Edw. I.

Lea, having passed to the Crown by settlement of Ro-

bert de Montalt, the last baron, passed with the other

possessions of the Montalts. in the grant to William

Montacute, earl of Salisbury, by whom it was with

them granted, 22 Edw. IIL to sir John Wingfield, and

being then severed from the rest of the barony, granted

to David de Calvelegh, after whose decease it was held

for life by his widow Mabella de Calvelegh.

Inq. p. m. 35 Edw. IIL Mabella de Calvelegh held

for life, the manor of Lee, cum pert, by the demise of

John de Wingefeld, chevalier, from the Earl of Chester,

in capite, by military service, with reversion to Hugh
Calvelegh and his heirs, value, per annum, xl.

The celebrated sir Hugh Calveley, found heir by this

Inquisition, was descended as follows from the Calve-

Jeys of Calveley.

David de Calveley, second son of Kenric de Calve-

ley, and the first Calveley of Lea, married two wives,

Johanna, and Mabella already mentioned. By the first

of these he was father of sir Hugh Calveley, as appears

by the following abstract of a grant to his mother.

'"'Hugo filius Davidis de Calvelegh, &c. Johannae ma-

tri mete terr. &c. in Calvelegh. Test. Petro de Calve-

legh, Willielmo de Bulkelegh, Davide filio Davidis de

Calvelegh." 29 Edw. 111.

Sir Hugh Calveley (Hugo de Calveley, chevalier, senr.)

died issueless, on the feast of St. George 1394, seized of

the manor of Lee, cum pert, value xxl. per annum,

holding the same from the Earl of Chester, in capite, by

military service, and leaving David, son of Hugh de

Calveley, his kinsman and heir. hiq. p. m. 17 Ric. II.

This heir was his great nephew, son of Hugh, son

of his brother David, as by the following evidences.

l6 Ric. II. Hugo de Calvelegh, junr. miles, concessi,

&c. Hugoni seniori, mil. duas partes omnium terr. quas

David de Calvelegh, pater mens, perquisivit de Johanne

Hole de Hole Hey, &c. Seal, a fesse between three

calves passant'.

Inq. p. m. 17 Ric. II. Hugh de Calvelegh, chevalier,

junr. held in demesne as of fee, the manor of Mottram,

and lands in Calvelegh, with the exception of one-third

of Mottram, held in dower by Agnes widow of David de

Calvelegh, and died on Monday, after the feast of Pope

St. Leo. David de Calvelegh son and hen.

Lea is unnoticed in this Inquisition, the elder sir

Hugh being yet living; Mottram Andrew was his mo-

ther's inheritance, and had been settled previously on

Thomas Mynshull vicar of Tarvin, as trustee, by his fa-

ther David''.

The descent runs clearly through the successive In-

quisitions after this period.

Inq. p. m. 9 Hen. IV. David, son of Hugh de Calve-

legh, knight, (the heir of his father and great uncle

by the two Inqusitions 17 Ric. II.) held in demesne
as of fee, the manor of Lee, from Elizabeth countess

of Sarum, as of her manor of Hawarden, by military

service, value, per annum, xxl.; also the manor of

Mottram Andrew, and lands in Calvelegh, Prestland,

and Badylegh. Hugh Calvelegh brother and heir.

Inq. p. m. 11 Hen. VI. Hugh de Calvelegh held in

demesne as of fee, the manor of Lee, from the King as

Earl of Chester, in capite, by military service, value 18

marks; and the manor of Mottram Andrew. Hugh de

Calvelegh son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 10 Hen. VII. Sir Hugh Calveley, knight,

held in demesne as of fee, two-thirds of the manor of

Lee, from the Prince as Earl of Chester, by the service

of two parts of a knight's fee, value 81. with lands in

Beeston and Calveley. Hugh Calveley son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 1 Hen. VIII. Margaret, wife of Hugh
Calveley, knight, held the manor of Mottram Andrew,
from the King as Earl of Chester, by military service,

value, per annum, 181. 123.: died on Sunday after the

feast of St. Barnabas, 1 Hen. VIII. Philip, son ofJohn
Egerton, son of the said Margaret, next of kin and heir.

Inq. p. m. 7 Hen. VIII. Hugh Calveley held two
parts of the manor of Ley (as in his father's Inquisition)

val. 131. 6s. 8d.; also the manor of Mottram Andrew,
and lands in Beeston, Presland, Calveley, AVich Mal-
bank, Badeley, and Hanley : died Thursday after the

feast of St. Peter, 7 Hen. VIII. George Calveley, son

and heir, aged upwards of 35 years.

Inq. p. m. 13 Hen. VIII. Christiana Calveley, widow,

held lands in dower in Lee, Bechin, and Chester : died

Feb. 8, 13 Hen. VIII. George Calveley son and heir,

aged 50 years.

Inq. p. m. 28 Hen. VIII. Sir George Calveley, knight,

held the manor of Ley from the King as Earl of Chester,

by military service, value 401. the manor of Mottram
Andrew, and lands in Hanley, Bunbury, Presland,

Badeley, Stoneley, Calveley, Wich Malbank, Beeston,

Bechin, and Eggerley, total value, 831. 19s. : died on
Sunday after Ascension day. Hugh Calveley son and
heir, aged 30 years.

Inq. p.m. 5 and 6 Phil, and Mar. Sir Hugh Calveley,

kt. held the manor of Lea from the king and queen by

military service, val. per ann. 371. 13s. 4d. exclusive of

lands held for life by Hugh Calveley, val. 30s. also the

manors of Mottram Andrew, Buckley, and Harthill,

and lands and reversions in Hanley, Milton, Presland,

Stoneley, Badelej', Beeston, Cleyley, Calveley, Wich
Malbank, Bechton, Eggerley, Barretspoole, Hurleston,

Aston, Littleton, Newton, Sydnal, and Droytewiche.

Died on the Sunday before St. George's day. George
Calveley son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 27 Eliz. Sir George Calveley, kt. held the

manor of Lea as before, value 261. 15s. 4d. the manors
of Mottram Andrew, Buckley, and Harthill, and lands

in all the townships of the last Inq. and in Whorepoole
Egerton, Horton, Scalford, and Saxbye, co. Leic. and
Grimston, co. Flint ; died Aug. 5. Hugh Calveley

brother and heir.

Inq. p. m. Aug. 5, 5 Jac. I. Hugh Calveley, esq. held

the manor of Lea as before, value 131. 6s. 8d. the

manors of Mottram Andrew, Hanley, Buckley, and
Harthill, lands in the townships of the last Inq. and in

Saughton, Huxlej', Aldersry, Farndon, Churton, and
Bunbury, val. tot. 491. 10s. 4d. ; died March 1, 3 Jac. I.

George Calveley, son and heir, aged upwards of 30 years.

S Chartulary of St. Werburgh, Harl. MSS. 1965. 2 b. » Harl. MSS. 2038. 23.

5p
' Iblil. k Ibid.
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In this sir George's Calveley's son, sir Hugh Calve-

ley, the male line of this antient family ended ', and the

estates were divided between the families of his sisters,

EUzabeth, wife of Thomas Cotton, of Combermere, esq.

and Lettice, wife of Thomas Legh, D.D. third son

of Peter Legh, of Lyme, esq. In the division of the

estates the manor of Lea with the lands north of the

brook passed to the Cottons, those south of the brook

to the Leghs of Lyme. The first of these shares was sold

by the late sir Robert Salusbury Cotton, bart. to Mr.

Joseph White of London, and the other is now vested

in Thomas Legh, of Lyme, esq. M. P.

The hall has been replaced by an ordinary farm-hojse.

The moat is remaining.

The pedigree of Calveley of Lea is graced with the

name of one of the most distinguished warriors of the

time, Sir Hugh Calveley, knight, eldest son of David

Calveley of Lea, by his first wife Johanna, as stated in

the preceding evidences.

Sir Hugh first appears in history as one of the thirty

combatants engaged in a battle with thirty Bretons, in

1351", for the purpose of deciding some differences,

which had arisen out of the disorders committed by the

English after the death of sir Thomas Daggeworth. The

battle was determined upon by the marshal de Beau-

manoir, governor of Josselin, and the EngHsh com-

mander at Ploerinel, supposed to have been sir Richard

Greenacre", of Merlay, a Lancashire knight, who fell in

the contest. It may give some idea of the ferocity of

the combatants, to say, that when the marshal de Beau-

manoir, desperately wounded, was quitting the field to

quench his thirst, he was called back with an exclama-

tion of, " Beaumanoir, drink thy blood, and thy thirst

will go off!" The greater part of the English were

slain, and sir Hugh was carried a prisoner to Josselin.

The site of this contest, between Ploermel and Josselin,

is marked by a cross still existing", and is called " Le

Champ des Anglois."

The next appearance of sir Hugh is in 1364, at the

battle of Auray, decisive of the contest between John

de Montford and Charles le Blois, for the dutchy of

Brittany. Froissart introduces him as objecting to the

command of the rearguard, and entreating with uplifted

hands, that for the love of God, he might not have that

service. Satisfied, however, by the explanations of sir

John Chandos, who protested with tears that no other

man was equal to the service, he accepted the command,

and was materially instrumental in the event, by the

discipline he preserved, and his support of the division

of Montford, under a desperate charge of his an-

tagonistP.

His next service is of little respectability, as a captain

of the free companies, composed partly of the soldiers

of the late war, and partly of banditti, who had enlisted

in the service of Henry of Trastamare, against Pedro of

Castille, surnamed the Cruel. The Prince of Wales

howeverjoining the opposite party, sir Hugh followed his

example, and under his old commander, sir John Chan-

dos, again obtains Froissart's honourable mention in the

bloody battle of Navarete, fought on April 3, 1367.''

This predatory warfare appears to have suited our

hero, for shortly after, we find him at the head of 2000

banditti, in the territories of the earl of Armagnac,

making disastrous war, and doing great damages."

In 1377,. according to Holinshed, sir Hugh Calverlie

" was sent over to Calls, to remain upon safe keeping

of that town as deputie there." In the same year (on

the same authority) " comming one morning to Bul-

lougne, he burnt certeine ships, which laie there in the

haven, to the number of six and twentie, besides two

proper barks, and having spoiled and burnt the most

part of the base towne, returned to Calis, with a rich

bootie of goods and cattell."

In the same year he also recovered the castle of

Marke, which had been betrayed by " certeine Picards

stipendiarie soldiers in the said castell."

1378. Sir Hugh " slept not on his businesse. Short-

lie after Christmasse he spoiled the towne of Estaples,

the same dale the fair was kept there. The sellers had

quicke utterance, for that that might be carried awaie,

the Englishmen laid hands on." Holinshed adds, that

a threat of burning the town, enforced the redemption

of the rest.

1379. Sir Hugh Calverlie and sir Thomas Percye,

as admirals of England, convoyed the duke of Brittany

to a haven near St. Maloes. The armed ships having

entered, the gallies laden with the property of the duk€

and his suite were suddenly attacked by French vessels,

" but sir Hugh, with his archers, caused the master of

the shippe, even against his wille, to return againe to

the rescue. Through the manful prowess of sir Hugh
the eallies were repelled, for, according to his wonted

valiancie, he would not returne till he saw all other in

safetie."

In 1380 he encountered the tremendous storm which

destroyed a large portion of the expedition to Brittany

in which he and sir John Arundell had a principal com-

mand. " Some ^vriters," says Holinshed, " impute this

calamitie to light on the said sir John Arundell and his

companie, for the lascivious and filthie rule which they

kept before their setting forth, in places where they laie

till their provision was readie ; who not content with

that which they did before they took ship, in ravishing

men's wives, maids, and daughters, they carried them

aboord, that they might have the use of them whilst

they were upon the sea, and yet, when the tempest rose,

like cruel and unmerciful persons, they threw them into

the sea, either for that they would not be troubled with

their lamentable noise and crieng, or for that they

thought so long as they had such women aboord with

them, whom they had abused so long, God would not

cease the rage of the tempest." Sir John Arundel pe-

rished with twenty vessels and a thousand men. Sir

Hugh himself, (as Froissart informs us) with seven of

his sailors only, out of the whole vessel, took to the

masts and cables, and were dashed on shore by the vio-

lence of the storm. He was now governor of Brest, and

in this year accompanied the earl of Buckingham in his

expedition into France.

The crusade of the bishop of Norwich against the

Clementists, brings sir Hugh Calveley once more for-

ward, an opponent of his leader's measures in the cabi-

net '^, but a vigorous supporter in the field, until after a

series of successes, his troops were surprised in Bergues

by the French king, with superior numbers, and sir

Hugh, abandoning the contest as hopeless, returned to

Calais, while the royal army of France, amounting to

twenty-six thousand men at arms, was defiling before it.

' In Harl. MSS. 5955. is a print of tlie funeral procession of this sir Hugh, from a plate presented by lady Calveley for the illustration of the

Academie of Armory. m Johnes's Froissart. i. 371. 4to edit.

" Called Brembo in the Breton Chronicles : see a note on this subject by J. C. Brooke, Somerset Herald. Archaeol. vi. 148.

° Ibid, where there is a plate of the Cross. !> Johnes's Froissart, i. 651. 1 Ibid. p. 734. Ibid. ii. 666.
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The reader will find in Froissart's picture of the re-

luctant abandonment of Bergues% one of the finest

paintings by his romantic and chivalrous pencil. It is

indeed observable that lie rarely touches on sir Hugh
Calveley, without bringing him out into the very fore-

ground of his living pictures.

None of the blame attending on the failure of this

expedition appears to have fallen on sir Hugh Calve-

ley. Holinshed particularly specifies the honourable

patronage of the duke of Lancaster, and it is certain

that he retained to his decease the government of

Guernsey, and the care of the royal castle and park of

Shotwick, an office which, since the subjection of Wales,

had ceased to be of any military importance, but which

was considered an office of dignity as late as the time

of James I.

The Lea estate had devolved to sir Hugh Calveley as

early as 35 Edw. HL and the property derived from his

various offices, and the fruits of his early predatory war-

fare, must have been enormous. He is stated to have

devoted a part of these to the foundation of a hospital

in Rome, in 1380, in conjunction with sir Robert

Knolles and sir John Hawkwood, and he now deter-

mined to sanctify the end of his days by an act of simi-

lar piety in his native county. Accordingly, having pur-

chased from the Bunburies and St.Pierres their alternate

interest in the rectory of the parish church of the elder
branch of his family, he obtained the royal licence
(March 12, 10 Ric. H.) for appropriating the same to

the use of a master and six chaplains of a college,

which he had resolved to found at Bunbury. A
writ dated the year preceding, now remaining in the
exchequer of Chester, for the delivery of timber from
Delamere forest, ascertains the building to have been
then in progress ; and it is most probable that the fabric

was completed before the decease of the founder, on the
feast of St. George in 1394. His body was interred in
the chancel of his college, where his armed effigies still

reposes on one of the most sumptuous altar tombs which
his county can boast.

It has been said, and generally believed that sir Hugh
married a queen of Arragon. Fuller, in 1662, says " it

is most certain, her amies being quartered on his tomb."
The arms are certainly not quartered on the tomb, and
under these circumstances it appears wholly unnecessary
to enter into a serious refutation of a vulgar tradition.

The reader, however, may find the possibility of there

being any queen of Arragon whom sir Hugh could
marry, well controverted in the Magna Britannia of
Lysons. It is most probable that he never did marry,
and it is certain that he died issueless '.

CALVELEY of LEA.

From Leycester's MS Pedigrees, Parochial Registers, and tlie Inquisitions post mortem.

Arms. Argent, a fesse Gules, between three calves trippant. Sable.

Crest. A calf's head proper, issuing from a dacal coronet, Or.

Johanna, daughter of , mother of Hugh, son of=pDAViD de Calvelegh, of Lea, second=:MABELLA second ^'.r^
David de Calvelegh, by deed, 29 Edw. Ill

r-

Son of Ke
Calvelegh.

enric de Calvelegh, lord of 35

second son, died be-

fore his brother, liv

ing 1361.

Sir Hugh Calveley the elder, of Lea, knight,
founder of Bunbury college, died on the
feast of St. George 1394. Inq. p. m. 17 Ric.

II. s. p.

1

Sir Hugh Calveley the younger, of Lea, knight, died on Monday after the^.

.

feast of Pope St. Leo. Inq. p. m. I" Ric. U.
'

|

I
, U_

David de Calveley,^Agnes, daughter and
heiress of de
Mottram. Inq. p.m.
17 Ric. II.

Inq. p. m.
Edw. III.

"T r-i
Robert de Calve-

i-Ev, 49 Edw. III.

Richard de Calve-
ley, 49 Edw. III.

, daughter and heiress of , . .

of Handford.
Handford,

David de Calveley,
son and heir, o. s. p.

Inq. p. m. 9 Hen.
IV.

Hugh de Calveley,:
2d sun and heir to

his brother. Inq.

p. m. 11 Hen. VI.

=Maud, daughter and
heiress of sir Henry
Huberk, of the co. of

Leicester, knight.

Sir John Calveley, knt.
governor of Shotwick
castle, 17 Ric. II. o. s. p.

Margaret, wife of
John Delves, living

49 Edw. III.

Alice.

Sir Hugh Calveley, of Le.i, knight, son and heir, under age 1433. Inq. p. ra.=pMARGARET, daughter of sir John Done, of Utkinton kniffht Ins
10 Hen. VII.

I p. m. 1 Hen. VUI. ' 6 I-

Sir Hugh Calveley, of Lea, knight, son and heir.=

Inq. p. m. 7 Hen. VUI.
^Christiana, daughter and heiress of Thomas Cot-

tingham. Inq. p. m. 13 Hen. VIII.
Elizabeth, wife of John Eaton, of

Ruabon and Denbigh.

Sir George Calveley, of Lea, knight, son=^ELiZABETH, daughter of sir

and heir, aged upwards of 35 years,

7 Hen. VUI. Inq. p. m. 28 Hen. VIII.

Piers Dutton, of Hatton,
knight.

Alice, wife of Richard Clyve, of Huxley.
Jane, wife of sir JohnLegh, of Bagulegh.

n
Dorothy, wife of Robert

Massey, of Coddington.
Eleanor.

rn
Sir Hugh Calveley,=

of Lea, knight, aged
30 years 28 Hen.
VIII. knighted at

Leith 1544.1nq.p.m.

5 and 6 Philip and
Mary.

^Eleanor, daughter
and heiress of Ralph

Tattenhall, of

Bulkeley,

20 Hen. VIII.

Peter Calveley, s. p.

George Calveley, s. p.

~i—

r

"T~n
Catherine, wife of John Beeston, Christiana, wife of Richard Hough

of Beeston,esq. of Leighton, married 4 Hen. VIII
'

John Calveley, valet of Elizabeth, wife of Richard Ger- -
-

queen Mary. ard, of Crewood.
Anthony Calveley, died Eleanor, wife of John Daven-

without lawful issue. port, of Calveley, married 13
Hen. VIII.

Joan, wife of John Edwards, of Chirk,
cu. Denbigh, remarr. to sir Ralph
Leycester, of Toft, knight.

Dorothy, wife of Robert Bostock,
afterwards of Edw. Aimer.

Margaret, daughter—Sir George Calveley, of=pAGNES, daughter and heiress
of John Moreton, of

Moreton, 1st wife,

s. p.

Lea, knight, son and
heir, died Aug. 5, bur. 12
Aug. 1585. Inq. p. m.
27 Eliz.

of Anthony Browne, of
Wodhull, relict of Richard
Chetwode, esq.

Hugh, Hugh Calveley, 3d son=
2d son, and heir to his brother,

o. s. p. died March 1, 3 Jac. I.

Inq. p. m. 5 Jac. I.

=Marv, dau.
of sir Ralph
Leycester,

of Toft, kt.

Eleanor, wife

of John Dut-
ton, of Dut-
ton, esq.

* Johnes's Froissart, ii. 694. 4to edit.

t The pedigrees appear to have fallen into an error on this point, in consequence of a mistake which has crept into several abstracts of the
Cheshire Inquisitions, making David found heir to sir Hugh Calveley, son of this sir Hugh, instead of sir Hugh Calveley the younger, his nephew.
The statement here given among the abstracts of Calveley Inquisitions, is taken from the original Inqnisition remaining in Chester Exchequer.
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George and
Hugh, died

infants.

"n-"r
dau. of sir W. Jones,=Sir George Calvelev, of Lea,=f=MARY, dau.of sir Elizabeth, wife of Edward Datton of Hatton, esq.
larried to judge Lit- knt. aged upwards of 30 years, Hugh Cholmon- Eleanor, wife of Henry son of sir Richard Lee, of'"''"'

deley, of Choi- Lee, knight.
raondeley, knt. Dorothy, wife of George Bostock, of Holt.

re-m
tleton, 2d wife 5 Jac. 1. sheriff of Cheshire

16ia, died Jan. 19, 1619.

n
Richard Calveley,

3d son, o. s. p.

George Calveley,
2d son, born 1607,

died 1610, s. p.

of

Mary, daughter=Sir Hugh Calveley, of=

of sir Gilbert Lea, knt. son and heir,

Hoghton, of born March 20, 1613,

Hoghton Tower, knighted when sheriff

CO. Lane, knt, of Cheshire in 1642,

died 1705, s. p. o. s. p. 4 April 1648.

^Elizabeth, dau.

of Henry earl of

Huntingdon,
died 1642, buried

at Bunbury, 1st

wife.

p-j-

Mary, born 1606,
died young.
Dorothy, born 22
May 1608, died

June 10, 1610.

Elizabeth, 3d
dau. and co-

heiress, born
Aug. 1, 1609,
wife of Thos.
Cotton ofCom-
bermere, esq.J^

Lettice, 4th dau. and
co-heiress, born 14 Oct.
1610, wife of Thomas
Legh, D. D. third son,
of Peter Legh of Lyme,
esq.^

George Calveley, son and heir apparent, born 1635, died young.

SALGHTON ok SAIGHTON.

The secular canons of St. Werburgh held this manor

oefore the Conquest, and retained it at the Domesday

survey.

" Ipsa ecclesia tenet Saltone, et tenuit tempore R.

Edwardi : ibi ii hidse geldabiles. Terra est viii caruca-

rum. In dominio est una caruca et unus servus et ix

villani cum v carucis. Valuit et valet xl solidos."

The manor was subsequently confirmed by Hugh
Lupus, in 1093, to the Benedictine monks of St. Wer-

burgh, and is said to have been requested fiom the con-

vent by bis successor earl Richard ; to which Henry

Bradshaw, in his life of St. Werburgh, adds, that the

earl, exasperated by the refusal of the abbot, threatened

the dissolution of the monastery on his return from Nor-

mandy, and imputes to the impiety of this intention the

shipwreck which overwhelmed that earl in the English

channel, with the prime nobility and the heir apparent

of England.

The Patricks, barons of Malpas, afterwards intruded

themselves into this manor, Huntinton, Cheveley, and

Boughton, and maintained possession until they extorted

from the abbot an agreement to pay 2001. sterling, in

consideration of which Philip Burnel, and Isabel his

wife, in the court at Westminster, on the octaves of St.

Martin 9 Edw. I. released and quitclaimed to abbot

Simon their right in the same. Robert Burnel, bishop

of Bath and Wells, afterwards releases the monks from

payment of this sum due to himself, and his nephew

Phihp Burnel, in consideration of their providing two

chaplains to pray for the soul of the said Philip in their

monastery for ever".

After the dissolution the manor was confirmed by

Pat. 22 Eliz. to the fee farmers, among the other abbey

lands which had been extorted from the dean and chapter

by sir Richard Cotton ; and in the division of these,

Saighton became the property of sir George Beverley,

of Huntinton, knight, from whom it passed by purchase

to Henry Harpur, esq. who died without surviving issue.

Anne, daughter and coheiress of Peter Harpur, bro-

ther and heir of the purchaser, had issue two daughters,

whereof Anne married Edward Spencer, citizen of Lon-

don, from whom the estate descended to John Spencer,

whose widow and devisee Margaret (daughter of the rev.

Samuel Davie, A. M.) brought the same in marriage to

her second husband, the rev. Richard Williams, rector

of Hawarden. From Richard Williams, son of this pro-

prietor, it was purchased by Thomas Brock, of Chester,

esq. attorney at law, and has passed under his will to

the present possessor, John Brock Wood, esq. only son

of his eldest sister''.

The court of Saighton Fee includes the township of

Huntinton, and the hamlet of Cheveley, with the suit

and service of the tenants of the manor of Lea, and of

Church en Heath.

The abbot of St. Werburgh, 28 Hen. HI. had charter

of free warren in Saighton, Huntinton, and Cheveley,

and had licence by patent, 22 Ric. II. to fortify this ma-

nor house of Saighton. By another patent dated 15 Sept.

6 Hen. VIII. John abbot of St. Werburgh had licence

to make a park of 1000 acres in Huntington, Cheveley,

and Saigliton. This project was most probably put a

stop to by the Reformation.

Saighton Manor House, with its demesne, was severed

from the manor after the confirmation of the extorted

lands to the fee farmers, and in the division of those

lands fell to the Calvcleys, who held it for several gene-

rations. During the usurpation the sequestrators sold

it to Charles W alley, of Chester, publican, whose great

grandson, John Walley, dying without issue, it was

purchased from his widow and executrix about 1755, by

Foster Cunlift'e, esq. grandfather of sir Foster Cunliffie,

of Saighton and Acton, bart. the present proprietor'^.

Saighton was one of the three castellated residences

of the abbot of St. Werburgh. Little of the original

building besides the great gateway is remaining, which

was built by Simon Ripley, about 1489- Its materials

are red stone, venerably grey with lichens. The exterior

arch is pointed ,' beyond this are several others of va-

rious forms, but more rounded, and the slide for the

portcullis is very perfect. On the west side of the gate-

way, under a projecting window, is carved a wolfs

head (much resembling that dug up in the Chester chap-

ter house, marked with the initials of the builder of this

gateway) over which is a figure of the Virgin, under a

canopy of shrine work. At this side is also a tall slender

turret, containing a spiral staircase. The whole forms

an interesting specimen of the link between the antient

castellated and domestic architecture''.

a Chartulary of St. Werburgh, Harl. MSS. 1965, 16 b. and 17.

b Dugdale's Visitat. Cest. 1663-4, Cowper's Broxton MSS. and the information of Francis Barker, esq.

<: Cowper's Broxton MSS. p. 34. The antient manor house is now more generally known by the name of Saighton Grange.

<> In the library of the British Museum, is a rare tract, the purport of which is altogether unintelligible, entitled, " Letter of a sad Tragedy by

Prince Griffin, at Sayton, neere Chester, and his several attempts against the lady Caufley, and the bloody murther for which he is fled into Scotland.

London, printed for A. C. and A. W. 1648."
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HUNTINTON cum CHEVELEY.

This township is described in Domesday as part of

the property of the secular canons of St. Werbnrgh.
" Ipsa ecclesia tenet Hunditone, ettenuit tempore R.

Edwardi. Ibi iii hidae geldabiles. Terra est vi caru-

carum. In dominio sunt ii, et iv servi, et ii villani, et

II bordarii cum una caruca. Ibi una acra prati, et na-

vicula, et rete. Tempore R. Edwardi fuit wastum;

modo valet xvi solidos."

Huntinton was subsequently confirmed in 1093, with

the other possessions of the seculars, to the Benedictine

monks, who succeeded them in the abbey of St. Wer-

burgh. The manor has been uniformly reputed since

that period to be a component part of Saighton fee, and

its descent has therefore been already given, in that

of the preceding township.

"In this township is an estate, which was long the

inheritance of the Cowpers of Chester, and the occasional

residence of Thomas Cowper, esq. M. P. for the city of

Chester in the reign of king William, whose son Tho-

mas Cowper's daughter and heiress Arbella, brought

this estate, with other possessions, in marriage to John
Hinckes, of Chester, esq. It is now the property of
Thomas Cowper Hinckes, esq.

Cheveley, a Hamlet of this township, beautifully si-

tuated on the bank of the Dee, is the property of Ro-
bert earl Grosvenor. It is, and has always been, included

within the fee of Saighton, and is described in Domes-
day as follows, among the estates of the secular canons
of St. Werburgh.

" Ipsa ecclesia tenet Cavelea, et tenuit tempore Regis

Edwardi. Ibi iii hidae geldabiles. Terra est v caru-

carum. In dominio sunt ii, et iii servi et iii villani, et

unus bordarius, cum duabus carucis. Ibi navicula et

rete. Tempore Regis Edwardi valebat xxx solidos

;

modo XX solidos."

This place was confirmed to the Benedictine monks of
St. Werburgh in 1093; and its succeeding history, as a

couiponent part of Saighton Fee, will be found in the

account of that township.

BOUGHTON.

BouGHTON before and after the Conquest passed

with the preceding township, being part of the pos-

sessions of the seculars, confirmed afterwards to the

Benedictine monks of St. Werburgh.
" Ipsa ecclesia tenet Bocstone, et tenuit tempore R.

Edwardi. Ibi iii hidse geldabiles. Terra est v caru-

carum. In dominio sunt ii, et iv servi, et v villani, et iv

bordarii, cum iii carucis. Tempore R. Edwardi valebat

XX solidos, modo xvi solidos."

The subsequent history of Boughton to the dissolu-

tion, is incorporated with that of the fee of Saighton.

After the dissolution it was one of the manors wrested

by sir Richard Cotton from the Dean and Chapter of

Chester, and the lands therein were confirmed to eighteen

fee farmers, by Pat. in the 22d year of queen Elizabeth.

The principal estate herein became the property of

Ralph Davenport, younger son of Thomas Davenport,
of Henbury, esq. who had previously resided here, and
continuing in the direct male line four generations,

passed by marriage first to Thomas Hand, of the city of

Chester, merchant, with Jane, aunt and heiress of Hugh
Davenport,- secondly, with Mary, daughter and co-

heiress of Thomas Hand, to Hugh Foulkes, of Llechred,

esq. ; and lastly, with Mary, eldest daughter and coheir-

ess of Robert Foulkes, to William Currie, M. D. the

present proprietor, who now resides in Boughton Hall.

The several steps of this descent are identified by the

pedigree subjoined.

DAVENPORT, HAND, FOULKES, and CURRIE, of BOUGHTON.

From a vellum pedigree roll in the possession of William Currie, M. D. continued by Parochial Registers.

Arms and Crest of Davenport of Boughton, as Davenport of Davenport, for difference a crescent Gules, and on the chevron a rose Ardent.

Thomas Davenport, of Henbury,-T-MARCERV, daughter of Randle Mainwaring, of Carincham, esq. by his wife Mar
esq.

noury,—pi

garet, daughter of sir John Savage, of Clifton.

Ralph Davenport, youngest son, lived at

Boughton, near Chester, 33 Hen. VIII. =^
, L.

"TT I 1 I I—

r

Three sons and
four daughters.

Thomas, eldest Bon, marr. Katherine, daughter
of sir John Radcliffe, of Ordshall, kt.

HucH Davenport, of=pMARY, daughter of John Ashton, of
Boughton, gent. 31

Eliz.

Moston, widow of ..

of Moston.
Rogerson,

William Davenport,=^Jane, dau. and heiress of Wm. Taylor,
of Boughton, gent.

ob. July 25, 1621.

of Boughton, gent, by his wife . . . . , dau.
and heiress of William Knowles.

William Hand, of the city of Chester, descended
from a younger brother of a family of that
name settled in Shropshire, married

,

daughter of Robert Hill. Arms, Sable, two
barrs Argent,in chief, three cross crosslets of the
second. =p

Hugh Davenport, ot=f:ELiZABETH, dau. of
Boughton, gent, obiit I John Brescy, ofTe-
Nov. 1634. I verton, co.Cest. gent.

Hugh Davenport, only son, obiit a» at. 18, succeeded in his Boughton
estate by his aunt, Jane Hand.

Jane, aunt and heiress=^HOMAs Hand, of the city William.
of Hugh Davenport, j of Chester, merchant, died

I
in his mayoralty, 1659,

I

'

Thomas Hand, of Chester and=j=KATHERiNE, daughter of John Bas-
Boughton, gent. | kervyle, of Old Withington, esq.

» Cowper's Broxton MSS,

5 P
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a

Mary, daughter and coheiress, married Nov. 30, 1709, to Hugh

Foulkes, of Llechred, co. Denbigh, esq. (son and heir of Robert

Foulkes, of Llechred, esq. by Jane, daughter of Edward,

second brother of sir Amos Meredith, hart.) who was bap-

tized at St. Mary's, July 3, 1673, and buried there August

6, 1731. T=

Catherine, daughter and coheiress, married at Tri- Thomas Hand,
nity, Chester, April 16, 1704, to the Rev. Wil- of Chester,

liam Sherwin, first son of William Sherwin, bedell only son, o. s. p.

of divinity at Oxford, =p mayor of Ches-

I

1 ter, I7OI.

Thomas Sherwin, esq. under secretary at war, 1756.

Robert Foulkes, of Llechred, Chester,=pSusANNA, dauglUer of Edward

and Boughton, esq. second son, and

heir by survivorship, married Oct. 18,

1739, buried at St. Mary's, Oct. 20,

1787.

Hincks, of Chester, esq.

born in Chester, May 15,

1715, bapt. at St. Peter's,

May 27, bur. at St. Mary's,

Dec. 13, 1797.

p-p-|

. Robert, bapt. at St. Mary's, Nov. 15,

1710, buried there, Feb. 8, 171 1-12.

. Hugh, bapt. at St. Mary's, Feb. 6,

1714-15, buried there, Sept. 28, 1719.
. Peter, baptized at St. Marv's, April

27, 171s.

1. Catherine, bapt. at

St. Mary's, Oct. 9,

1712.

2. Mary, bapt. at St.

Mary's, Sept. 27, 1713,

bu.thereFeb.2, 1714-5.

Mary, eldest daughter and coheiress, born 5th, and bapt. 12th Nov. 1745, married at St.

Osw'ald's, Aug. 34, 1775, to William Currie, of Chester, M. D. third son of William

Currie Carlyle' of Bridekirk, co. Dumfries, esq. buried at St. Mary's, Jan.

"1

1813.

Susan, second daughter and coheiress, born Feb. 5,

1747, died unmarried Dec. 30, 1770, buried at

St. Mary's, Jan. 5, 1771.

1 = Robert:
dau. of Foulkes

Currie,
bapt. at

Trinity,

Chester,

Oct. 23,

1776.

Stuart,

of

^Elizabeth, dau.

of Thomas High-

lord Ravens-

croft, of Daven-
ham, esq. mar-
ried at St. Mar-
tin's, Chester,

May 15, 1806.

1

William Currie,
2nd son, M. A.

of Brasenose

Ctjllego, Oxford,

in orders, born
March 29, bap-

tized Mav 11,

1790.

Susan Currie, born April 25, bapt.

at Trinity, Chester, June 17, 1778.

Mary Catherine, born Feb. 4, bap-

tized at St. Oswald's, March 30,

1780, married to Townsend Ince,

of Christleton, esq. and died Aug.

26, 1815, leaving issue one son,

Townsend Ince.

—r—i
Elizabeth, born June 7,

bapt. at St. Oswald's,
Chester, Aug. 13, 1782,
marr. to JohnWilliams, of

Gwersylt, co. Denb. esq.

Jane, born Oct. 2, bapt.

at St. Oswald's, March
11, 1788.

Eliza Eleanor, born July 6,

bapt. at St. Oswald's, Nov.

6, 1808.

1

Mary, born Aug. 13, 1809,

bapt. at St. Oswald's, Oct.

13, 1809.

Susan Frances, born Aug.
14, 1810, bapt. at St. Os-
wald's, Oct. 13, 1815.

Robert Foulkes Currie, only son,

born Dec. 3, 1811, bapt. at St.

Oswald's, Oct. 13, 1815.

No manerial privileges are claimed or exercised in

Boughton.

From the endowment of the vicarage of St. Oswald,

it appears that the vicar was bound to maintain a chap-

lain, who should perform service four days in the week

with him at St. Oswald's, and three days " in capella de

Boughton\" This cannot relate to the chapel of the

Hospital of St. Giles in the adjacent extra-parochial

township of Spital Boughton, which was unconnected

with St. Oswald's, and had an independent foundation;

and it is obvious that there must have been an antient

chapel of ease in this township, as well as in Church en

Heath, and in Wervin.

Boughton lies in the immediate suburbs of Chester,

and a part of it, forming a continuation of the streets

of that city, is situated on a steep hill adjacent to the

Dee, which makes a beautiful bend round the Earl's Eye

below.

NEWTON juxTA SUTTON.

" WiLLiELMUs filius Nigelli tenet de Hugone comite

Newentone, Erne tenuit. Ibi una hida geldabiHs.

Terra est 111 carucarum. In dominio sunt 11, et iv bo-

varii, et vi villani cum una caruca. Tempore R. Ed-

wardi valebat xx solidos, et post x solidos, modo xx

solidos."

This township was subsequently given by this gran-

tee = to the abbey of St. Werburgh, with the services of

Hu°-h Fitz Odard, ancestor of the Duttons, due for lands

here which long were possessed by that family. Other

lands were added by Philip, son of Hamon Fitz Wido,

surnamed de Newton; and ''WilHam the chaplain, his

son, gave the homages and services of Robert de Newton,

and Richard the clerk. The said Philip confirmed also

a former donation by Richard de Pinchebec.

The abbot of St. Werburgh claimed here 31 Edw. IH.

his usual privileges of infangtheof, wayf, stray, and

chattels of natives and fugitives. Newton was included

within the jurisdiction of his leet of Upton, and valued

at 181. 17s. 4d. in the valuation at the Dissolution*.

After that period it was granted like the township of

Wervin to the dean and chapter of Chester, and passed

in the same manner to the Hurlestons, and after the

death of Charles Hurleston, esq. became the property

of his niece Anne, who married to her second husband

Henry John Needham lord viscount Kilmorey. It is

now the property of the present viscount Kilmorey.

Newton Hall, the residence of the later generations

of the Hurlestons, is a brick building with a high

Dutch roof, the situation flat and uninteresting.

Another Hovise in this township is the property of

Henry Hesketh, esq.

Flookersbrook, a suburb of Chester, is partly in

this township. The principal estate herein was sold

by John Massey of Kelsall, 37 Hen. VI. to John

Bruen ; and Richard Bruen, of Tarvin, conveyed it

5 Hen. VII. to Thomas Barrow of Chester, whose son's

daughter brought it in marriage to the Sneyds. From

this family it was purchased by the Smiths of Hough,

in Wybunbury, and again sold by sir Thomas Smith to

John Anderson of Chester, whose great nephew was pos-

sessed of it in 1701 f. It has since been broken up into

severalties. Flookersbrook Hall, the seat of the Smiths,

was burnt down by the garrison of Chester during the

siege by sir William Brereton.

b Chartulary of St. Werburgh, Harl. MSS. 1965, and Harl. MSS. 2103. 168.

c Charter recited in earl Richard's confirmation, Chartulary of St. Werburgh, Harl MSS. 1965

' Augm. Off. Comput. Ministr. f Williamson, Villare Cest.

1 Ibid. p. 28.
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BACHE.

RiCHAKD, second earl of Chester, gave the mill of this

place by charter to the monastery of St. Werburgh, the

abbots of which had also the manor, and continued im-

mediate lords thereof to the dissolution, when the dean

and chapter succeeded them and possessed the same,

until it was extorted from them by sir Richard Cotton.

Under these successive lords the mesne manor was held

by a very respectable and antient family, the Chaun-

trells of Bache.

Inq. p. m. n Jien-Vl. William Chantrell held in

joint feoffment, with Alice his wife, messuages and

lands, cum pert, in Bache, Newton and Upton, by ser-

vices unknown, from the abbot of Chester, value eight

marks ; also lands in Dunham Massey, Hale, Al-

trincham, Stokeport, OfFerton, Bradley, Newton, Ash-

ton, Kelsal, Tranmore, Kirkby in Walley, and Bebing-

ton, an eighth part of the vill of Pulton Secuiu, a fourth

of Liskard in Wallesey, and Newton in Wirral. John

Chantrell son and heir.

Inq.p. m. 21 Edw. IV. Alicia Dodd, widow of Wil-

liam Chantrell, held in dower lands in Dunham, Hale,

and Altrincham, and in joint feoffment with the said

William, lands in Bache, Newton, Upton, and Stoke-

port. Robert Chantrell kinsman and heir.

Inq.p.m. 18 Hen. VH. Robert Chauntrell held in

demesne as of fee, lands in the townships named in the

last Inquisition, and also in Tranmore. William Chaun-

trell son and heir.

Inq.p.m. 11 Hen. VIII. William Chauntrell, esq.

held a fourth part of the manor of Dunham Massie,

Hale, and Altrincham, and lands in Sale, Stokeport,

Bache, Newton, Upton, and Chester, val. tot. 421. 13s.

4d. ; died 30 June 11 Hen. VIII. Robert Chauntrell

son and heir, aged 22 years.

Inq. p. m. 31 Hen. VIII. Robert Chauntrell, esq. held,

the manor of Bache, and lands in Newton and Upton

from the King by fealty, and the render of a rose on St.

Werburgh's day, value 231. ; also lands in Dunham
Massie, Hale, Altrincham, and Sale, value 541. 6s. 8d.

:

died Dec. 3, 32 Hen. VIII. Laurence Chauntrell son

and heir.

Inq.p.m. 1 Eliz. Laurence Chauntrell of Bache,

held the manor or capital messuage of Bache, with lands,

&c. from the heirs of sir Richard Cotton, by services as

in the last Inquisition, and other lands in Hale : died

6 Sept. 6 Mary. William son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 28 Eliz. William Chauntrell of Bache,

held the manor and capital messuage of Bache, as in

the preceding Inquisition, value 471. Os. 4d. ; and lands

in Upton, Hale, Dunham Massie, Altrincham, Broin-

hill, Sale, and Moreton : died 18 Nov. 26 Eliz. William

Chauntrell son and heir.

rrom this William Chauntrell the manor passed by

sale to Robert Whitley, gent, and afterwards, by mar-

riage with his sister and coheir, and partly by purchase,

to William Crorapton, alderman of Chester, whose

grandson Robert Crompton, was lord in 1702. The said'

Robert dying without male issue, his daughter and

heiress brought the same in marriage to Edward Mor-

gan of Golden Grove, co. Flint, esq. about 1716*.

From the Morgans the manor of Bache was purchased

by the late Samuel James Brodhurst, of Chester, esq.

under whose will, after vesting in two previous devisees

who died s. p. it has recently become the property of

Thomas Jenks, esq. of Bene't College, Cambridge, (son

of the Rev. Daniel Jenks) who has assumed the name

of Brodhurst ^

Bache Hall, the residence of Hugh Robert Hughes,

esq. is pleasantly situated on a gentle rise at the distance

of one mile from Chester, and environed with respect-

able timber; below the house is a rocky valley, from

which the township derives its name', and through

which a small brook passes, which formerly joined the

estuary below, in a part which is now protected from the

waters by the Dee embankment.

Bache Hall was a parliament garrison, and destroyed

during the siege of Chester.

On the opposite side of the stream before mentioned

is a mill, which most probably occupies the site of one

granted by earl Richard to St. Werburgh's abbey in the

twelfth century. It has been recently sold to Mr.

Brodhurst, under the land-tax act, by the dean and

chapter of Chester cathedral, to whom it was granted

in their first charter, together with the pool, and the

fishery therein, and subsequently regranted to them,

having been reserved by the crown, in the confirmation

to the fee farmers of the most considerable parts of the

lands extorted by sir Richard Cotton.

WERVIN.

The Norman baron of Nantwich, and the seculars of

St. Werburgh, held this place in unequal sjiares at the

Domesday survey.

" Ipsa ecclesia tenet Wivevrene, et tenuit tempore

R. Edwardi. Ibi una hida et duae partes unius gelda-

biles. Terra est m carucarum. Ibi iv villani et ii bor-

darii habent unam carucam et dimidium. Ibi dimidium

acrae prati. Tempore R. Edwardi valebat xxx solidos,

modo XX solidos.

" Isdem Willielmus (Malbedeng) tenet Wivrevene.

Colbert tenuit et liber homo fuit. Ibi tertia pars unius

hidsB geldabilis. Terra est una caruca ; ibi sunt ii vil-

lani cum dimidia caruca. Valebat viii solidos, modo
IV solidos."

The entire manor of " Wervena" was confirmed by

Hugh Lupus to the abbey of St. Werburgh, with the

other estates of the secular canons of that monastery,

by a charter witnessed by William Malbedeng (who

^ Vill. Cest. t» Information of Philip Huniberstone, esq.

<: Vide Whitaker's Glossary to Piers Plowman, relative to Bache, the Saxon denomination of a valley. It has been supposed to be derived from

the British adjective Bach, little, which is incompatible with its antient appellation In Bache, still preserved in the present usual name " llic beach."
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had probably resigned his share) and inserted in the

great charter of 1093. This donation was increased by

grants of lands in the same from the Titheringtons and

others, of which notices will be found in the account of

that family, and the abstract of the chartulary of St.

Werburgh '.

By the abbot's plea to a quo warranto, 31 Edw. III.

it appears that Wervin was included in the jurisdiction

of Upton court, and his lands here were valued at

111. 18s. 8d. at the dissolution. The manor was subse-

quently granted to the dean and chapter of Chester in

their first charter, but falling into the hands of sir Rich-

ard Cotton, was exchanged by their second charter for

fee farm rent, anno 22 Eliz. It had then been alienated

to the Hurlestons of Picton, in whom it continued until

the failure of the male line, in Charles Hurleston, esq.

when it fell to the share of his niece and coheiress Eli-

zabeth, wife of Trafford Barnston, esq.""^ After her de-

cease s. p. it passed to herniece Mary, daughter of John

Leche of Garden, esq. and now wife of Mr. Thomas Ro-

berts of Molliugton, in whom it remains vested.

Here has been from a very early period an antient

Chapel, the revenues of which were confirmed to Ches-

ter abbey by pope Honorius. It has been already no-

ticed, in a deed extracted from the chartulary of that

abbey"; and by another deed preserved in the same, it

appears that its appropriated revenues were given by
abbot Roger (1240—1249) for the support of the kitchen

on encreasing the number of monks to forty. The mi-

nister was paid by the abbey, and not by the vicar of

the parish, as appears by the endowment of St. Oswald's,

and the valuation of Chester abbey at the dissolution,

when the chapel was served by Ralph Crowett at 31. 6s.

8d. per annum.

Among the conditions on which the dean and chap-

ter obtained their second charter (Pat. 22 Eliz.) is enu-

merated the allowance of the sum before mentioned to

an officiating minister here. The chapel has however

been long desecrated ; it is at present used as a com-
mon shed for cattle: but the exterior is venerable

and picturesque : a beautiful quatrefoil-headed window
remains on the north side, and the rest of the building

is mantled over with the most luxuriant ivy. It stands

on a bank sloping to the valley, which divides Wirral

from Broxton and bounds this township on one side, the

other side of the township extending to the Gowy.

Wervin occupies the northern angle of Broxton

Hundred. It lies among roads almost impassable, and

has been long abandoned to farmers, but it contains some

beautiful situations, commanding the bend of the Mer-

sey, and a vale which opens southwards, under Mos-

ton, to a noble prospect of the Clwydian Hills.

fi See documents appended to the account of Chester abbey. *> See pedigi-ee in Picton. "^ In the account of Stoke.
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X HIS parish is situated on the Whitchurch road, and separated from the City Liberties by the intervention of

Boughton'only. It contains five townships, Church Christleton, Row Christleton, and Little Christleton (com-

monly called Christleton, Rowton, and Littleton), Abbots Cotton, and Cotton Edmunds. On the east it abuts on

the Gowy, which separates it from that part of Tarvin parish which lies in Edisbury Hundred ; and on the Brox-

ton side it is bounded by the parishes of Plemondstall, Guilden Sutton, St. Oswald's, Aldford, Waverton, and

Tarvin.

CHRISTLETON.

This manor is described as follows in Domesday,

as parcel of the Norman barony of Malpas, at which

time it appears to have been inferior in consequence

only to the head of the barony itself, which it greatly

exceeded in population.

" Isdem Robertus tenet Christetone. Edwinus comes

tenuit. Ibi vii hidae geldabiles. Terra est xiv caru-

carum. In dominio sunt una caruca, et ii ancillae, et

XII villani, et v bordarii, et ii praspositi cum vin caru-

cis. Ibi molinum de xii solidis, et ii radmans ibi.

" De hoc manerio tenet Ranulfus de Roberto duas

hidas reddendo ei xii denarios. Totum tempore R.

Edwardi valebat vi libras, modo valet iii libras. Wasta
invenitur : habet n leuvas longitudine et unam la-

titudine."

"Shortly after, (before 1093) Robert Fitz-Hugh gave

to the abbey of St.Werburgh " Capellam de Christleton,

et teiTam capellas, et terram cujusdam Rustici, et ipsura

Rusticum." This grant was extended by Letitia de

Malpas, daughter of Robert, who gave to the same

abbey Christleton itself, together with Bechin, in a

charter confirmed by Randle Gernons'' ; but this later

grant of the manor must have been shortly resumed, as

Philip Burnel, and Isabel*^ his wife, in right of their ma-
nor of Christleton, parcel of the barony of Malpas, con-

firm to the monks of St. Werburgh, a fountain in

Christleton, from whence water was carried by pipes to

the abbey cloisters ; and this donation is afterwards con-

firmed by Beatrix, mother of Isabella, and her second

husband Roderic ap Griffin.

Shortly after, a portion of the Malpas estate here,

vested in a branch of the Cholmondeleys, who assumed

the local name, and these estates vesting again in the

elder line were granted to Chester abbey''.

The manor however passed to the Birminghams, toge-

ther with that of Tilston Fearnall, also parcel of the

barony of Malpas, but the cause and manner of this

alienation is uniinown.

'William de Birmingham, 11 Edw. I. had a charter

of free warren in all his lands in Christleton.

Temp. Edw. II. William de Birmingham gave the

said manor to his son William, to endow Isabel,

daughter of sir Thomas de Estley.

After this, Christleton appears to have become united

again with the barony of Malpas. 34 Edw. III. John de

Delves (husband of the coheiress of the legitimate line)

obtains from Foulk de Birmincham a third of Christle-

ton ; and previous to this, 3 Edw. III. John de Sutton

vested in trustees, what he terms a moiety, and a fourth,

of the manor of Christleton '.

The next lords were the Browes. 20 Ric. II. Nicholas

Pen, chaplain, obtained of sir Hugh Browe, knight, and

Blanche his wife, the manors of Boardslegh and Church

Christleton, 34 messuages, 1 mill, I salt work, 332 acres

of divers kinds of land, and 4l. rent in Barrel, Tussing-

ham, Macefen,Bickley, Tilston, Malpas, Edge, Littleton,

Fulwich, Church Christleton, Hole, Rowton, and Coton*^.

This possessor was attainted by Henry IV. and ac-

cording to Dr. Williamson, " y' King gave all his lands

in Cheshire to J°° Mainwaring, 18 Aug. 4 H. IV. who
gave y" to sir Tho. Grosvenour, who feoft'd divers

Chaplains therew*, who feoff'd therew'" J'n de Kings-

ley, esq. who 14 Hen. VI. enfeoffed Randle, son of W".
Mainwaring, and others therew*, to the use I suppose

of his d. or s". Catherine, who brought these lands, &c.

to de Macclesfield, and J'n Macclesfield, son of

Cath. de Kingsley, past over this manor, &c. lOH.V.

and Ralph son of J'n de Macclesfield, sold it 21 H. VI.

to Humphrey earl of Buckingham''."

'This account is in part contradicted by a deed,

whereby Robert, son of sir Hugh Browe, knight, and

Margery his wife, enfeoff Robert Maderer chaplain,

2 Hen. V. with the manor of Christleton, and lands in

all the townships of that parish, and in Hoole. The

manor however ultimately vested in the Staffords ; and

''sir William Sneyd, 1 and 2 Philip and Mary, obtained

from Henry lord Stafford and Ursula his wife, a variety

of messuages, &c. and 900 acres, and 20s. rent in Church

Christleton, Boughton, Littleton, and Hoole, to him

and his heirs.

'June 12, 15 Jac. I. Ralph Sneyd of Keel, esq. and

Ralph his son and heir apparent, sold the said manor of

Christleton to sir John Harpur, of Swarston, co. Derby,

whose representative sir Henry Harpur, hart, sold the

same in or about the year 1771 to Thomas Brock of

Chester, esq. attorney at law, under whose will the same

passed to John Brock Wood, esq. only son of his eldest

sister and the present proprietor"".

» Foundation Charter, Chartulary of St. Werburgh, Harl. MSS. 1965. t> Ibid. = Ibid. p. 17. '' Ibid. p. 39.

' Pal. 11 Edw. I. I Wiiliamson's Fines, p. 17. and 20. s Ibid. 31. h Vill. Cest. i Williamson's Fines, 38.

'' Ibid. 77. ' Vill. test. '" Information of Francis Barker, esq.

5q
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The court leet of Christleton includes Row Christie-

ton and Little Christleton, which form one manor, and

are commonly called Littleton and Rowton.

Christleton is situated between the Whitchurch and

Forest roads, almost contiguous to the suburbs of Ches-

ter. It was occupied by the ParUament army during

the siege of Chester, and was almost entirely destroyed

by fire. In Birch lane in this town was an antient

seat of the Bavands, the last of whom Robert Bavand,

esq. M. D. dying issueless in 1741, his estates came to

his sister the relict of John Nicholls, M.D. which she

bequeathed to her sons John Nicholls, esq. Surgeon-

General of the forces in Ireland, and Edward Nicholls

mayor of Chester 1747 : this estate has passed by will

to Wilham Richards, esq. attorney at law, the present

proprietor. The house is taken down.

Another residence is the property of Bell Ince, esq.

by inheritance from the Townsends of Christleton, who

purchased from the Egertons ; and a modern mansion,

called Christleton Hall, is the property of his brother

Townsend Ince, esq.

CHURCH.

The church of Christleton is most probably coeval

with the Conquest, although unnoticed in Domesday

;

it has been already stated to have been granted under

the description of Capella de Christleton to the abbey

of St. Werburgh before 1093, by Robert Fitz Hugh.

The church continued vested unappropriated in the

abbey of St. Werburgh to the dissolution. After this

event the advowson fell to the Cottons, and was con-

firmed to the fee farmers, by Pat. 22 Ehz. : before 1598,

it became the property of the Mostyns of Mostyn in

Flintshire, who are the present patrons.

The rectory house is a respectable building, in the

village, svirrounded with extensive walks and grounds

and stately timber, which gives its appearance a

high degree of respectabihty.

The present fabric of the church consists of a stone

tower in the style of the early part of the l6th century,

and a nave with chancel and side aisles, rebuilt with

brick. The body of the church resembles that of Back-

ford in its exterior, but is altogether inferior to it in

iniernal arrangement, and contains nothing deserving

of notice.

°In 1590, 12 Nov. Randle Holme made notes of the

following monuments ;

On the window over the high altar three shields of the

royal arms of England.

In the south aisle in glass these coats. Quarterly,

Argent and Sable, a cross patonce counterchanged, for

Eaton, impaling. Azure, 2 barrs Argent for Venables,

and Argent, a bend Sable between 3 pellets for Cotton,

impaling Venables as before. Underneath " Orate pro

bono statu Will'i Venables, et Katherinse uxoris ejus

qui istam fenestram fieri fecerunt. A.D. 1526."

In a chapel on the north side the church, a chevron

between three bull's heads cabossed for Bulkeley, and

Argent two barrs Sable for Brereton. Underneath,

" Orate pro animabus Thomas Bulkeley, armigeri, et

Elinorse uxoris ejus, qui istam fenestram fieri fecit A"

Dni 1525."

In another window in the same chapel. Gules, in

chief 2 esquire's helmets Argent, and in base a garb. Or,

in the centre point a besant, for Cholmondeley ; and the

coat of Brereton as before. Underneath " Orate pro

animabus Hugonis de Cholmondley, arm. et Elinora;

uxoris ejus qui istam fenestram fieri fecit 5° die Aug. a°

Dni 1525."

To thi& note is added in another hand. " Mr. Will'm

Vernon's note. The lord viscount Cholmley upon this

writing claimed the said chappell ; but Mr. Thomas

Partington in the minority of Peter Venables, his ma-

jestie's ward, recovered the same to his great charge and

expence."

The Registers commence in 1697-

The charities, specified in the latest parliamentary

return (printed in 1816) were reduced to 461. the interest

of which was distributed to the poor.

RECTORS OF CHRISTLETON.

INSTITUTED. RECTORS.

1319, idus Dec. Symo Pitt, presb'r.

1358, 5 non. Mali. Willielmus Abell, presb'r.

1361, idus Sept. Joh'es Salghall, presb'r.

Willielmus de Hodinton.

1378, ult. Mali. Rogerus de Davenport.

Rogerus de Bermouth.

1385. Willielmus Pette.

1392, 17 Mali.

1444, 12 Julii.

1446, 8 Mali.

1508, August.

1560, Dec. 14.

1598, Jan. 28.

I6l6, Dec. 5.

1619, Feb. 10.

1634, Aug. 1.

1669, March 10.

1688, Oct. 8.

Willielmus de Swynerton.

Robertus Maderer, cl'us.

Thomas Maderer, prb'r.

Joh'es ap Griffin ap W'm.
John Fowler.

William Collingwood.

WilUam Babington.

Robert Ireland.

Richard Hughes.

Edmund Scoles.

Ludovic Lloyd.

William Mostyn.

Thomas Weston.

Thomas Clopton, A. M.

PATRONS.

Abbas S'cse Werburgse.

Abbas S'cse Werburgse.

Abbas S'cse Werburgae.

VACANCY.

Edwardus Rex.

Abbas S'cas Werburgae.

Abbas S'cffi Werburgae.

Abbot of St. Werburgh.

George Dutton.

Thomas Mostyn.

Thomas Mostyn.

Roger Mostyn.

Roger Mostyn.

Permut. cum Rog. de

Bermouth.

Res. Will'i de Swynerton.

P. m. Rob'ti Maderer.

P. m. Tho. Maderer.

Death of

Death ofW. Collingwood.

Death of Rob. Ireland.

Death of Rich. Hughes.

R. of Lud. Lloyd.

Death of W. Mostyn.

i> Harl. MSS. 3151. p. 25.
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INSTITUTED.

1717, April 24.

1727, May 8.

1752, March 28.

1775, May .5.

1809, May 6.

RECTORS. PATRONS.

Philip Egerton, D. D.

Philip Smallbridge, A. M.
Roger Mostyn, A. M.
Thomas Mostyn, A. M.
Griffith Lloyd, A.M.

Roger Mostyn.

Sir Tho. Mostyn, bart.

Sir Roger Mostyn, bart.

Sir Tho. Mostyn, bart.

VACANCY.

Death of Ph. Egerton.

Death of P. Smallbridge.

Death of Roger Mostyn.

Death of Tho. Mostyn.

Walker mentions the ejectment of Morston, by

one Samuel Slater, in 1655, meaning doubtlessly William

Mostyn, who appears to have been restored. Calamy

also mentions Edwards of Christleton, as a sufferer

for nonconformity.

Philip Egerton, D. D. who was also rector of Astbury,

was ancestor of the present family ofEgerton andOulton.

William Collingwood, Roger Mostyn, and Thomas Mostyn

were prebendaries of the first stall of Chester cathedral.

ROWTON AND LITTLETON,

(Corruptions of RowChristleton, and Little Christie-

ton,) are included in the manor of Christleton.

Rowton gave name to a sanguinary battle between

general Poyntz and sir Marmaduke Langdale, in which

the earl of Lichfield lost his life, with many other per-

sons of distinction. The king was partly present in the

battle, and partly a spectator of it from the walls of

Chester, and after its unfortunate result abandoned the

city to its fate.

Rowton Heath was also the place of meeting for a

considerable proportion of Cheshire gentry, who assem-

bled to declare in favour of a free parliament, at the

time of the rising of sir George Booth in favour of

Charles IL

The Hignetts have been settled in Rowton for

nearly two centuries. One of this family, William Hig-

nett, was slain on the royal party in the battle which has

been just mentioned. By will of Ralph Hignett, esq.

dated 1786, on the death of John Hignett, esq. last

heir male of this family, and brother of Ralph, the Row-

ton estate passed to John Litherland, esq. eldest son of

Nathaniel Litherland, by Sarah sister and heir of John

Hignett before mentioned, which John Litherland has

assumed the name of Hignett, and is the present pro-

prietor. With this estate was incorporated in 1787, a

small estate which had been possessed some time by the

Brosters of Rowton', who entered a pedigree and had

confirmation of arms in the visitation of 1663-4.

ABBOT'S COTTON

Was antiently called Cotes and Ordrick's Cotes, un-

der which names it is distinguished in the recital of

several minor donations of lands in the Abbey Chartu-

lary, Harl. MSS. 1965, p. 39-

The manor itself was a component part of the origi-

nal vill of Christleton, and derived its name from its in-

habitant Ordric, most probably one of the xii villans

noticed there in Domesday. This Ordric was given, (to-

tidem verbis) together with his estate, by the baron of

Malpas to Chester abbey. " Chotam Ordrici ipsumque

Ordricum et quendam campum junctum huic chotae et

Cryn."

The temporal estates of the abbot in " Crystelton,"

chiefly lying in this township, were valued at the disso-

lution at 121. l6s. 8d. After the dissolution Cotton Ab-

"bots was granted to the bishop of Chester, by Patent

33 Hen. VHL and resumed before 38 Hen. VHl. by the

Crown.

''On the eve of the dissolution, 26 Hen. VHL John

abbot of Chester, leased the conventual lands here to

Foulk Dutton (afterwards mayor) of Chester, for 89

years, which lease was confirmed by the dean and chap-

ter of Chester. A. D. 1558, Catherine, daughter and

heiress to the last of this branch of the Duttons, brought

these lands in marriage to Thomas Daniel of Over

Tabley, which afterwards became the possession of sir

Thomas Smith of Hatherton, and were sold to John

Anderson of Chester, from whom they were purchased

by colonel Roger Whitley. 26 Oct. 1695, Colonel

Whitley leased this estate to Joshua Horton for three

lives, which Joshua, being convicted of high treason,

for keeping a press and implements for coining, April

10, 1700, his interest herein became forfeited to the

crown, and was granted July 26, 5 Anne, to sir Sa-

lathiel Lovel baron of the Exchequer, whose son Henry
Lovellj'esq. sold it to William Dixon, of London, gent, in

1723, from whom it was purchased by Ralph Bridge, of

Huxley, gent.

On the determination of this interest, the capital

messuage and lands vested in the heiress of colonel

Whitley, then relict of sir Thomas Mainwaring, of Bad-

diley, bart. (as mentioned in Lache'') whose devisee's

executor, James Mainwaring, esq. baron of the Exche-

quer of Chester, sold the same to Ralph Leycester, of

Toft, esq. whose son George Leycester, esq. conveyed

the same to Thomas Brock, of Chester, esq; attorney at

law, under whose settlements, and the will of his brother

Richard Brock, rector of Davenham, this manor has

passed to the eldest son of his eldest niece Thomas
Clutton, esq. who has assumed the name of Brock, and

is the present proprietor. This settlement will be found

at length in the account of Hockenhull''.

The township is situated about four miles east of

Chester on the bank of the Gowy, and consists chiefly

of rich meadow land. The hall is an ordinary farm-

house. Cotton Abbots is now included under the same

court leet with Cotton Edmunds.

* Information of Mr. John Litherland, of Liverpool, solicitor,

^ The following descent from Cow)per's Broxton MSS. p. 36. < Vide St. Mary's Parish. Information of Francis Barker, esq.
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COTTON EDMUNDS.

This manor was the property of a family who as-

sumed the local name as early as the reign of Henry the

Third, and they held this place immediately from the

Earldom, with the exception of a portion called Cotton

Wood, which was purchased by William de Cotton

from sir John Sutton baron of Malpas, and is valued at

xxs. per annum in the Inquisition after his death,

4 Kic. II. This Richard was father of Edmund de

Cotton, whose name is yet preserved in the designation

of the township.

Inq. p. m. 19 Hen. Vll. Richard Cotton, esq. held

inter alia, in demesne as of fee, the manor of Cotton

Edmunds, with a close called Cotton Wood, from the

King as Earl of Chester, in capite by military service,

value, per annum, xl.

/nj.^. TO. 21 Hen. VII. Thomas Cotton, esq. held

inter alia, the manor of Cotton as before, value, per

annum, xl.

Inq. p. m. 9 Hen. VIII. Jane Cotton, widow of Tho-

mas Cotton, held the manor of Cotton as before, value

vil. and lands in Oscroft and Milton. Maud, Eleanor,

Katherine, and Isabella, daughters and coheiresses, se-

verally aged 30, 28, 27, and 24 years.

Cotton Edmunds, vesting in the second of these co-

heiresses, wife of sir Thomas Venables, baron of Kinder-

ton, descended with that barony to the Vernons, and

was sold by the late lord Vernon to Thomas Brock, esq.

from whom it has passed in the same manner as the

preceding township to Thomas Clutton Brock, esq. the

present proprietor. It is included under the same leet

with Cotton Abbots, and is situated in flat ground on

the north side of the Chester canal, about three miles

south east of Chester. The hall, called Cotton Hook,

is an ordinary farm-house.

The connection of the Cottons with the barony of

Kinderton, which is enumerated among their estates in

the Inqs. p. m. 19 and 21 Hen. VII. by virtue of the

marriage with Jane sister and coheiress of Hugh Ve-

nables baron of Kinderton, will be noticed in the ac-

count of that barony.

COTTON OF COTTON EDMUNDS.

Arms. A bend Sable, between three pellets Sable.

Crest. On a mount Vert, an eagle rising- Or.

William de Cotton, terop. Hen. III.^.. ..

Simon de Cotton.=^

r
^

William de Cotton.=j=Isabel.

I

William Cotton, of Cotton, 1 1 Edw. II.-p-. . .

.

I

William Cotton, of Cotton, 18 Edw. l!I.=f:IsABELLA.

Robert Cotton, of Cotton, near

Hanbury, co. Stafford, whose
male line ended temp. Hen.V.

Edmund Cotton, of Cotton, co. Cest.=pJoHANNA, daughter and heiress of Walter

and ot Hamstall Ridware, jure |
Ridware of Hamstall Ridware, co.

uxoris.

Cest.=pJoHANNA, daugnter

jure Ridware of Ha
Stafford.

John Cotton, of Hampstall Ridware, co.=pELiZABETH, daughter and heiress of sir William

Stafford. |
Fauconor, of Tburcaiton, and Cicely his wife._^ I

Hugh Venables, baron
of Kinderton. =r=

Richard Cotton, of Hampstall Ridware,:^=jANE, whose son was coheir to Hugh Venables, baron of Kin-
-r

37 Hen. VI. T derton, 38 Hen. VI.

Eliz. wife ofAdam de Bostock.

Joan, daughter to Nicholas^JoHNCoTTON,ofHamp-=T^MARY, daughter of Ralph

Fitzherbert, of Norbury. stall Ridware, 12 j Poole, of Redburne,

-r Edw. IV.
1

1st2nd wife. 1st wife.

William Cotton.=pMarv, dau. to Robert de Wcsenham.

Thomas Cotton, of Connington, co Hants.

^

Richard Cotton, of Hampstall Ridware. Inq. p. m.=plANE, daughter to sir William Brereton of Brereton, knt. ob. 30 Ap. SHen.VIII. Inq. p.m.

19 Hen. VII.
L_

SHen.VIII.

Thomas Cot-^Katharine,
ton, Inq. p.

m. 21 Hen.
VU.

daughter of

_l
.

1

Maud, eldest daughter and coheir- Eleanor, wife of sir Wil-

ess, wife of sir Anthony Fitzher- liam Venables, baron

bert, of Norbury, knight, aged 30 of Kinderton, aged 28

years, 9 Hen. VIII. years 9 Hen. VIII.

Elizabeth, sole daughter and heiress, o. s. p.
r

.J

Katherine, wife of Isabella, youngest dau. and

Richard Grosvenor coheiress, wife 1st of John

of Eaton, esq. aged Bradburne of Darley ; and

27 years 9 H. VIII. 2dly, of W. Basset of Blore,

X aged 24 years 9 Hen. VIII.
.

Sir Thomas Venables, eldest son and heir, baron of Kinderton and lord of Cotton in right

of his mother.
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IBaaberton

V^OMPREHENDS three townships only, Waverton, Hatton, and Huxley, which occupy a flat and very

uninteresting part of the Hundred, about five miles south-east of Chester, situated on the banks of the Chester

canal, and extending along the Gowy.

WAVERTON.

Ilberttjs tenet de Hugone comite Wavretone.

Eruin tenuit et liber homo fuit. Ibi lu hidse geldabiles.

Terra est iv carucarum. In dominio est una, et iii fran-

cigenae cum iii villanis habent iii carucas. Tempore

Regis Edwardi valebat xx solidos, et post vi solidos,

modo XVI solidos.

This Ilberi, as mentioned in the account of Clotton%

was probably father of Richard de Rullos, the ancestor

of Robert de Rullos, whose daughter Margaret brought

the capital lordship in marriage to Gilbert, son of

Robert Pichot, who granted, jointly with his wife, a

moiety of the manor of Waverton, and the manor of

Hatton, in the time of Ralph Mainwariug, justice of

Chester, to Hugh, son of Simon de Hatton, subject to

the render of two marks per annum ''.

Another portion of the place was held under the

Pichots by the Wavertons, and alienated by them to

the Pulfords of Pulford, as appears by two documents

in the Chartulary of St. Werburgh'=, by the first of

which, Robert, son ofWilliam Pichot, grants to the abbot

thereof the homage and service of Hugh de Waverton for

his lands in Waverton and Hatton, and by the second of

which, Robert de Pulford, clerk, the rector of Codding-

ton C* who had done homage to abbot Simon instead of

Hugh de Waverton, and was probably trustee of the

Pulfords of Pulford) enters into an agreement with

the abbot respecting the waste between Cotes and

Waverton.

Of the Pulford share the following notices have oc-

curred :

Inq. p. m. 35 Edw. HI. John de Pulford held inter

alia a third part of a moiety of the manor of Warton

from the abbot of Chester, by the render of l^d. or a

pair of gloves, per ann. Val. cs.

40 Edw. HI. Johanna, sister and heiress of this John,

obtains by fine, inter alia, rents in Waverton. She

was then wife of Thomas de Belgreave*, and afterwards

married sir Robert Grosvenor of Holme.

Inq. p. m. 8 Hen. VI. Thomas le Grosvenor, of

Holme, ch'vr, held inter alia in demesne, as of fee, from

the abbot of Chester in socage by the render of three-

farthings. Val. per ann. cs.

Inq. p. m. 4 Edw. IV. Robert Grosvenor, esq. held

inter alia, as before, a third part of the manor of Wa-
verton cum pert, from the abbot of Chester. Val. cs.

Elizabeth, eldest coheiress of this Robert, married

Peter Button of Hatton, in whom a moiety of the

manor had previously been vested by descent from the

Vernons and Hattons. He probably by this marriage

became possessed of the other share, as the entire manor

is subsequently described in the Inquisitions as the pro-

perty of his descendants.

The Hatton share has descended as follows :

''35 Edw. I. Ralph de Vernon (husband of Matilda

de Hatton) obtained from (her father) John, son of

Hugh de Hatton (grantee of Waverton) inter alia, lands

cum pert, in Waverton.
= 13 Edw. II. Robert de Vernon, and Anabilia his

wife, obtain, from Hugh Venables, lands in Wa-
verton.

^ 19 Edw. II. the same Robert Vernon obtains from

Robert Chamberlain and others, inter alia, the fourth

part of the manor of Waverton.
' 10 Hen. VI. Robert Alby, vicar of Tarvin, obtains

of Hugh de Button, sheriff, and Petronilla his wife,

(heiress of the Vernons of Hatton) inter alia, lands cum
pert, in Waverton.

1464. Peter Button, grandson of this Hugh by Pe-

tronilla Vernon, married Elizabeth, eldest daughter

and coheiress of Robert Grosvenor, in whom the residue

of the manor was vested.

Inq. p.m. 37 Hen. VHI. Sir Piers Button, kt. held,

inter alia, lands in Waverton.

Inq. p. m. 24 Eliz. Ralph Button, esq. (3d son of sir

Piers) held, inter alia, the manor of Waverton from the

heirs of John Pigott, by the render of one sparrow-hawk,

or 12d. per ann. Value 131. 6s. 8d.

Inq. p. m. 3 Jac. I. Rowland Button, esq. held, inter

alia, the manor of Waverton, as in the preceding Inq.

Value per annum xx marks.

The Button estate in Waverton finally passed in

marriage, with the other estates of the Buttons of Hat-

ton, to John Massie, of Coddington, esq. and it is now
vested in his great grandson, the rev. Richard Massie

of Coddington, descended from the issue of a former

marriage, as more fully stated in the pedigrees of But-

^ Vide p. 176, in which page, col. 1, line 14, the reader will have the kindness to supply a clerical omission, which was unobserved in arranging

the transcripts from the Villare, and will read " Margaret, daughter of Robert de Rullos, a descendant o/ Richard de Rullos before-mentioned." The

immediate connection is not ascertained, but Robert de Rullos was most probably fourth in descent from Richard, and must be distinguished from

Robert de Rullos, son of Richard, who confirms his father's grant of Greaseby to tiie monks of Chester, as stated in p. 27 1 •

b Villare Cest. ' Harl. MSS. 1965, 25 b. and 39. '^ Ibid. p. 39, and Villare Cest.

' Williamson's Collections, p. 27. f Ibid. p. 5. B Ibid. p. 13. * Ibid. p. 14. ' Ibid. p. 40.

5 R
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ton of Hatton and Massie of Coddington. No court is

held for the manor.

An estate in Waverton is the property of earl Grosve-

nor, in right of which he claims a share of the manor "^j

but whether inherited or not from his ancestor Ralph

Grosvenor, younger brother of Robert Grosvenor, esq.

in whom a share of this manor was vested, has not been

ascertained. It has been already observed, that, after

the marriage of Peter Dutton with Elizabeth, daughter

and coheiress of Robert Grosvenor, the Dutton interest

in Waverton is denominated the manor, whereas it was

previously only called a share of the manor, from which it

would seem that the Buttons had the Grosvenor share.

The laxity of the Inquisitions on this point is however

extreme in all cases. On this estate is a quarry of red

stone of several acres in extent, which supphes a great

proportion of the stone used by the city of Chester and

its vicinity.

CHURCH.

In the confirmation charter by Hugh Lupus, in 1093,

of the grants to the abbey of St. Werburgh, it is recited

that Richard de RuUos, (supposed son of the Norman
grantee) gave Ecclesiam et decimam de Waverton,
' Ketone, et Clottone, et molendini Clottonae. The

church was therefore most probably built between

the completion of the Domesday Survey (in which it

is unnoticed) and this period.

The abbots continued patrons to the dissolution,

after which the advowson of the rectory was granted to

the bishop of Chester, by pat. 33 Henry VIII. whose

successors continued patrons to the year 1755.

Mortuaries on the death of every rector or vicar were

antiently due to the archdeacon of Chester, and passed

to the bishop of the see under the grant of the appur-

tenances of that archdeaconry, by pat. 33 Henry VIII.

In 1755 it was enacted by parliament that those griev-

ously oppressive heriots should cease, and that, in lieu

thereof, the rectory of Waverton, after the next va-

cancy, should be appropriated to the bishop of Chester

for the time being, and that the parochial duty should

be performed by a perpetual resident curate, with the

allowance of a sufficient stipend.

RECTORS OF WAVERTON.

INSTITUTED.

1293, ante.

1304, 13kal. Junii.

1353.

1361.

1464, April 19.

1467, Jan. 26.

1492, Mart. 25.

1553, April 10.

1556, Nov. 15.

1576, Jan. 26.

1583, Sept. 28.

1632, Feb. 5.

1696.

1702, May 6.

1714, March 12.

RECTORS.

Willielmus de Brichull.

Willielmus de Blechley.

Jordanus de Hulme.

Henricus de Ashton.

Willielmus de Mere.

Thomas Mascy.

Johannes Hulme.

Johannes Goodfellow, LL.B.

Robertus Tatton, Pr'b'r.

John Strange.

Thomas Lynsey.

Reginald Watson.

William Wright.

Henry Livesay.

George Snell, D. D.

John Marygold.

Dudley Garencieres, A. M.
John Brett, A. M.
John Prescot, A.M.

PATRONS.

Abbas Sc'ae WerburgEe.

Abbas Sc'ae Werburgae.

Abbas Sc'cB Werburgae.

Abbas Sc'ae Werburgae.

Abbas Sc'a3 Werburgae.

Abbas S'cae Werburga;.

Willielmus Tatton, hac vice.

Dean and Chapter of Chester.

Dean and Chapter of Chester.

The Bishop of Chester.

The Bishop of Chester.

The Bishop of Chester.

The Bishop of Chester.

The Bishop of Chester.

The Archbishop of York.

VACANCY.

Permut. cum J. de Hulme.

Causa permut.

P. m. Tho. Mascy.

P. m. Jo. Hulme.

P. m. Jo. Goodfellow.

Death of John Strange.

Res. of Thomas Lynsey.

Death of D. Garencieres.

Death of John Brett.

William de Brichull occurs, as " r'r eccl'ie de Wa-
verton," in a deed with John, son of Hugh de Hatton,

Harl. MSS. 2038. He was probably of that branch

of Vernon which assumed the name of Brichull, and

has been noticed in the account of Haselwall. Ralph

de Vernon and Patrick de Haselwall occur as wit-

nesses.

Snell has before appeared in the list of rectors of

Wallesey and archdeacons of Richmond. Dudley Garen-

cieres was also rector of Handley and a prebendary

of Chester.

Calamy mentions John Marygold, as being dispos-

sessed of this living for non-conformity.

Waverton church, which is in the style of the reign

of Henry VIII. is built of red stone, and consists of a

substantial tower, nave, and side aisles divided from the

body by three low pointed arches. The nave has a

handsome carved wooden roof, dated 1635. The chan-

cel has been pulled down, which gives the building an

unpleasant efl'ect, from the disproportion of the length

of the church to the height of the tower. Over

the west door are the arms of Dutton and Hatton

quarterly.

In Harl. MSS. 2151, 103, are church notes, taken in

1572, mentioning a cross in the church-yard, with the

arms of Brailsford, Vernon, and Hatton, and shields in

the windows with the royal arms, and those of Clive of

Hatton. The same MS. gives an account of the places

of burial of several descents of the Duttons and Hattons

in the choir and south chancel, which are incorporated

with their pedigree. There are now no monuments

worthy of notice.

In Harl. MSS. 2103, p. 58, is a recommendation from

George Snell, rector of Waverton, to John, bishop of

Chester, to confirm to John Tilston, of Huxley, esq. a

k Information of earl Grosvenor. Incorrectly printed Hotone in sir P. Lcycester, p. 1 10.
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" chaplett or oratorie," built lately by hiin on the north

side of the east end of the church, July 28, 1640, with

this note in the hand-writing of the bishop.

The Pallace, 29 Aug. 1640.

Let an act be sped for the use of this place to Mr.

John Tilston, and the owners of his house at Huxlej^,

to bury, sitt, stand, or kneel in, during divine service

in the church of Warton. Jo. Cestr.

The Registers commence in 1582.

In the parliamentary returns of charities, printed

1816, the charitable benefactions are stated to amount
to 1351. 10s. the product of which was distributed to the

poor of the parish, generally, in money and bread, with

some small exceptions in favour of the poor of particu-

lar townships.

HATTON.

Hatton is omitted in Domesday, being most pro-

bably included in the original vill of Waverton, with

which it descended to Robert de Rullos, and passing in

maniage with his daughter Margaret, to Gilbert, son of

Robert Pichot, was granted by the said Gilbert and

Margaret to Hugh, son of Simon de Hatton, in the

time of Ralph Mainwaring, justice of Chester, as men-

tioned in the preceding account of Waverton.

This Simon de Hatton was younger son of sir Hugh
de Hatton, of Hatton in Daresbury, from which he

derived a name happily coinciding with that of the

settlement of his son's family. Hugh Hatton had issue

John Hatton son and heir, in whom the immediate male

line became extinct. The celebrated sir Christopher

Hatton, and other branches, descended from Hugh
Hatton, a younger brother of this John.

By a plea, 10 Edw. I. for the wardship of John, son

of Hugh de Hatton, it appears that he held a moiety

of this township from the heirs of Richard and Roger

de Clotton, and the other moiety from Hugh de Pul-

ford, John de Messington (or Mersington) and Sybilla

his wife. Clotton and Messington were the representa-

tives of the Wavertons, lords of Clotton, by grant from

the Pichots, the paramount lords of Waverton and

Hatton. Pulford's connection with the manor has been

noticed in Waverton.

Matilda, daughter and heiress of John de Hatton,

married Ralph Vernon, who 35 Edw. I. under the name
of Rad. de Vernon, sen. obtained from John, son of

Hugh de Hatton and Maud his wife, the manor of

Hatton, and 267 acres of land cum pert, in W averton,

Brox (Broxton, the Domesday Brosse), Chollegh, Al-

dersey, Birches, and Boleaworth, and the third part

of the manors, lands, and tenements, which Robert

de Huntington and Christian his wife held in

dower '.

'' 13 Edw. H. Robert de Vernon (son of Ralph) and

Anabilia his wife, appear in a fine of lands in Waver-

ton ; and the same Robert de Vernon, 19 Edw. H. re-

covers the fourth part of the manor of Hatton, and

lands in Christleton, against Robert Chamberlain, 8cc.

Ralph Vernon, son of this Robert, had issue Petronilla,

daughter and heiress, who brought her estates in mar-

riage to Hugh Dutton, representative of a younger

branch of the Duttons of Dutton.

10 Hen. VI. Robert Alby, vicar of Tarvin, obtained

of Hugh de Dutton, sheriff of Cheshire, and Petronilla

his wife, the manor of Hatton cum pert; 27 messuages,

18 tofts, and 1204 acres of land in Waverton, Chollegh,

Little Christleton, and Aldersey.

Inq. 21 Edw. IV. Peter Dutton, junior, esq. and

Robert Huxley, yeoman, both late of Hatton, were

outlawed for felony, before Thomas lord Stanley, kt.

chief justice of Chester, and the said Peter held on the

day of his outlawry, 12 messuages and 320 acres in

Waverton and Norbury near Marbury.

This Peter Dutton, dying before his father, left issue

sir Piers Dutton, of whom hereafter. He recovered the

greater part of the estates of the Duttons of Dutton from

the coheiresses of that family as heir male% and was

afterwards outlawed, but is described in an Inq. p. m.

37 Hen. VIII. as dying seized of numerous estates, to

which his grandson, John Dutton of Dutton, succeeded,

being son of his eldest son Hugh Dutton. The Hatton

estates omitted in this Inquisition, with the exception

of some lands in Waverton, were given by sir Piers

Dutton to his second surviving son, Ralph Dutton of

Hatton, to whom they were confirmed, with some ex-

ceptions, in 1512, after being contested by the elder

line of Dutton of Dutton ''.

Inq. p. m. 23 Eliz. Ralph Dutton of Hatton held the

manor of Hatton from the queen in socage, by the

render of xiid. per annum, value 201. also the manors

of Waverton, Golborne Belleau, Rushall, Broxton,

Bolsworth, Chollegh, and Great Aldersey, and lands

in Pulford, Tatnall, Hargreve, Kettleshulme, Merbury,

Norburv, Great and Little Barrow, Allostocke, Nether

Peover, Alvandley, and Elton, died June 26, 23 Eliz.

Rowland Dutton son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 5 Jan. 3 Jac. I. Rowland Dutton, of

Hatton, esq. held the manor of Hatton from the king,

as of the late priory of St. John of Jerusalem in England,

in socage as before ; also the manors mentioned in the

last Inquisition, and lands in Pulford, Tattenhall, New-
ton juxta Tattenhall, Norbury, Milton, Allostock,

Nether Peover, Alvandley, and Elton. Val. tot. 791. 13s.

died Feb. 18 last past. Edward Dutton son and heir,

aged upwards of 25 years.

'This Edward Dutton died June 1620, seized in fee

of Hatton and Waverton, and by indenture, dated Sept.

20, 1619, had conveyed the same to several uses, re-

mainder to his son Peter Dutton for life, remainder to

the sons of Peter Dutton by Margaret his wife, remain-

der to Peter's heirs male, remainder to Edward Dutton,

remainder to the heirs male of Rowland Dutton his

grandfather, remainder to Ralph Dutton grandfather

of Edward, remainder in fee to John Dutton, of Dut-

ton, esq.

Peter Dutton, grandson of Edward, who was aged

13 years, 8 months, and 2 days at his father's death,

a Williamson's Collections, p. 5. ^ Ibid. pp. 13 and 14. <^ See Dutton iu Bucklow Hundred.

<= The rest of the descent is abstracted from deeds communicated by the rev. R. Massie of Coddington.

<' Ibid.
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made a settlement, after his marriage with Katherine

Reynell, and died Aug. 12, 1669.

On the death of his sons without issue, the estate

became vested in Dorothy his daughter, who married

John Walthall, esq. after whose death without issue she

married John Massie, of Coddington, esq. to whom she

conveyed the estates by indenture dated July 28, l699,

with remainder, after her decease without issue, to John
Massie in fee.

After her death without issue, and a subsequent

conveyance from John Massie to his sons by another

marriage, William and Richard Massie, the estate was

claimed by the son of her uncle, Thomas Button, as

heir male, but was finally confirmed to the Massies,

and sold by John Massie, esq. April 17, 1699, to the

hon. George Cholmondelej', great grandfather of George

James, marquis of Cholmondeley, the present proprie-

tor. No court is held for the manor.

The only name in the Dutton pedigree which requires

particular notice, is that of Sir Piers Button of But-

ton and Hatton, son of the Peter Dutton who suffered

outlawry 21 Edw. IV. He possessed very extensive pro-

perty by the union of the Button and Hatton estates,

rebuilt Button hall in a magnificent style in 1539, in

the 35th Hen. VHI. served the office of sheriff, and

in the following year appears as one of the king's spe-

cial commissioners in the valuation of Vale Royal ^

Sir Piers Dutton was evidently deeply engaged in the

management of the dissolution, and a letter of his is yet

extant, written in the year of his shrievalty (Harl. MSS.
604, 20) stating his arrest of the abbot of Norton, and

two of his servants. Handle Brereton, baron of the Ex-

chequer of Chester, and John Hale, merchant, whom
he would convey to London with other traitors whom
he meditated the seizure of. This was most probably an

official seizure, but the rest of the letter shows consi-

derable intrigue, and contains a recommendation of

Handle Wilmyslow, a monk of Vale Royal, to the go-

vernment of another religious house, as a proper instru-

ment for effecting a surrender. In this agency he of

course became connected with the desperate characters

which the expected distribution would draw to the

scene of plunder, and under the protection of his own
power, and court favour, ventured on the enormities

and abuse of office specified in the petition of sir John
Bone, subjoined.

The allegations against sir Piers Button, contained in

Harl.MSS.283,p. 17,and abovereferredto, areas follows:

The petition is from sir John Bone to the king,

against sir Piers Button, then sheriff, and Hauf Man-
w'yng his undersheriff, stating that they have incurred

various forfeitures by their miscondnct, and requesting

that the same may be examined into by John Baker,

the king's attorney-general, or referred under letters of

commission to Robert earl of Sussex, " now abidenee

in these p'ties."

The articles of complaint attached to this petition,

state that the said sheriff and undersheriff " entendinee

undue preventment of inquest for mayntenence of such

p'sons to whom they have been affectionate," have re-

turned the servants of the said sir Piers Button as

jurors, and thereby, under the statute 23 Hen. VIII.

have incurred penalties to the amount of l60l.

That the said parties have incurred under the same
statute other penalties, by receiving sums of money for

the returning of writs.

That sir Piers Button, under colour of a rangership

of Mara and Mondrem, had killed one buck, " ooh

stagge of a harte," and three does, in harness, by day

and by night.

That he excited a riot of fifty persons against the

servants of sir John Bone, kt. the king's forester, and
" lettede them to fetche in a stagge of a harte which by

chaunce was gone out of the said forest."

That he had sent two of his servants, George Holford

and Ralph Manw'g, accompanied by William Glasyer,

to one Peter Feldaye, a prisoner in the castle of Chester,

to offer him a pardon if he would impeach Pyers Bruen,

one of the servants of the said sir John Bone, which

he refused, saying " he knew nothing of the said Bruen

but a trewe gentilman ;" notwithstanding which the said

Piers, bringing Feldaye before the king's council

suborned him to impeach the said Bruen, for the malice

he bore against sir John Bone and his servants, and

caused his imprisonment in the tower for the space of

XVIII weeks.

And that for colouring the premises, and other inju-

ries done to the king's subjects in the said county, he

had obtained a writ of supersedeas, so that no one could

sue the said sheriff or his servants within the said county

for any matter or cause.

It does not exactly appear when the matter was

brought to hearing, but if sir P. Leycester's ^ date of

the valuation of Vale Royal is correct (36 Hen. VIII.)

he was employed in that office the year following. Tlie

ultimate result was however his outlawry, as appears

from an entry in Harl. MSS. 433, 77 b. stating " AHa-

nore Button, the wif of Piers Dutton, bathe a prive

seal to the eschastor of the countie palatyne of Chester

to remove his hands from the possession of such lands

and ten'ts as was seised to the king's behoof upon an

outla'ry of the said Piers ; and he thereof not seased at

the day of promulgac'on as evydently it is p'ved." It

is, however, clear from the contests respecting sir Piers

Button's settled estates, that his outlawry was subse-

quently reversed.

The township is situated in a flat country, about six

miles from Chester, to the left of the Barnhill road. The
hall is environed by a square moat about twenty yards

wide, and containing about a statute acre. On the

west side of the moat are the remains of five most mag-
nificent oak trees : they are all of nearlj'^ one size, the

largest measures 20 feet in girth at the height of a yard

from the base, and 26 feet at the base.

The hall appears to have been quadrangular, but not

more than a fourth part is standing, built of timber,

wicker-work plaistered over, and brick within, and some

mixture of stone-work towards the moat.

The drawbridge leads to a lofty gateway, opening

with strong folding doors to the court within. The roof

of the gateway is composed of massy beams, carved in a

good style at the intersections.

Over the entrance is a figure of St. George and the

Dragon, over which the family arms have been embla-

zoned. A little higher up the plaister conceals an im-

mense bay window. The gable with which this part

terminates is surrounded with vine-leaves boldly carved.

In the centre of the gable are two small windows joining

each other, the oak mullions of which terminate in ele-

gant cinquefoil heads ; the windows project on two

brackets resembling the pendants in a roof of the time

' See p. 91, and Harl. MSS. 2060, 212. I Harl. MSS. 2060, 212.
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of Henry the Seventh. It is much to be regretted that

this beautiful entrance is so much disfigured by plaister,

as to be an unfit subject for the pencil.

Over a door in the quadrangle is the date 1597, with

the initials of Rowland Button and his lady, Eleanor

Scriven.

BUTTON OF HATTON, and HATTON of HATTON.

From the Visitation uf 1613, and No. 1535. Harl. MSS. Continued from the Inquisitions and Parish Registers, the entries of the Benefactors to the

College of Arms, a MS Pedigree by .sir Peter Leycester, and Family Papers in the possession of the rev. R. Massie of Coddington.

Arms. Dutton of Hattoii, Quarterly, Argent and Gules, in the 2nd and 3d quarters a free, Argent.

Crest. A plume of 5 ostrich feathers. Gules, Azure, Or, Vert, and Tenn^, issuing from a ducal coronet.

Arms. Hatton of Hatton, Azure, a chevron Or, between three garbs of the second.

Crest. On a wreath a hind statant, Or.

Wlofaith FiTZ-lvoN,lord of Hatton, by the gift of Nigell his brother, baron of Halton, temp. Will. I,

William, lord of Hatton, married Emma, dau. of . . *.=F^

I

Robert de Hatton, of Hatton, near—j-Eleanor, daughter and heiress of Gilbert de Crispin, a Nor-
Daresburv.

J
man baron.

r
'- ^

Sir Adam de Hatton, of Hatton, knight.^ , dau. of sir Hugh de Ville, knight.

Norman de Hat-
ton, 3d son.

Sir Geoffry de Hatton,=^Matilda, dau. to sir Edwii
son and heir.

j
Herthull, knight.

Sir Adam Hatton,
knt. 2d son.

Ralph de Hatton,^Elizabeth, daughter to sir Sir Hugh de Hatton,=pNichola, daughter to sir

eldest son and heir, j,^ Piers Normanville, knt. knight, 2d son. I Sir William Boydell, knt,

William de Hatton, to whom by deeds s. d.^AcNES, daughter to

Geoffry de Dutton confirm.*; possession of Hat- sir Geoffry Dutton.

ton near Daresbury.
|

r
-"

Adam de Hatton, of-j-MATiLDA, daughter to sir

Hatton, near Dares- I Hugh Bretargb, knt.

bury, son and heir. [

Sir Simon de Hat-=PMargaret, dau. and heiress to David
ton, kt. 2d son. I de Golborne of Golborne Belleau,

Beatrix, daughter and co-

heiress, wife of Alan de
- Hellesby.

wife of Marbury, of

Marbury.

Sir Hugh de Hatton, grantee of Hatton, and half of Waver-=pMARGARET, daughter of sir

ton, from Gilbert, son of Robert Pichot, ill the time of Ric. I. 1 John Arderne, knight.

or Hen. HI,

vife of ... . Wal- John Hatton, esq.^MAUD (in the Hugh Hatton, of Great Aldersey, 2d
Pedigrees son, married Margaret, daughter and

Anne) dau. of heiress of Geoffry Bryn, and was an-

John Frod- cestor of sir Christopher Hatton, and
sham. other branches.Js

ton, of Walton. wife of lord of Hatton,
wife of Simon de Simon near Waverton,

Herst. de Ac- living a minor 10

ton. Edw. 1.

Matilda, sole daughter and heiress, wife of Ralph Vernon, of Shipbrookc, 35 Edw. 1.^
I

!

Robert Vernon, of Hatton, son and heir, living 13 and 19 Edw. n.=pANABiLiA, dau. and sole heiress of Geoffry de Oakes.
1

Ralph Vernon, of Hatton, buried under a marble stone in the choir of Waverton.=^MARGARET, daughter and heiress of Ralph Brailsford.

rn
Eleanor, wife of

Jolin de Malpas.
Margaret.

Emma, daughter of Nicholas=HuGH Dutton, of Hatton, in right of=

Warren of Poynton,widow
of Hugh Venables of Gol-

borne. 2d wife.

his wife, second son of Edmund, a

younger son of sir Hugh Dutton, of

Dutton, knight, sheriff of Cheshire,
10 Hen. V.

^Petronilla Vernon,
dau. and coheiress,

buried with her hus-

band at the high al-

tar of Waverton.

Katherine, wife of

de Massey, o. s. p.

Isabella, wife of de

Brasbridge, o. s. p.

I

Elizabeth, wife of

Richard Manley,
of Manley.

_I_
1

1 T
Hugh de John de Dutton, of Hatton,=pMARGARET, daughter of Sir Wil- Laurence
Dutton. esq. buried near the pulpit liam Atherton, of Atherton, knt. Dutton,

in Waverton church. buried at the side of her hus- 2d son,

band. o. s. p.

Ellen, wife of . . .

.

Gillibrand, buried

at Waverton.

Geoffry de Dutton, 3d son,

buried at Waverton by the

side of his father.

Peter Dutton, of Hatton,=^ELiZABETH, dau. and coheiress of

esq. buried in the middle
of the choir at Waverton.

Robert Grosvenor, of Holme,
married 1464, (Leycester) bu-

ried with her husband.

Ralph Dutton, clerk, rector

of Christleton, buried at

Waverton, by the side of his

father.

1

Richard de Dutton,
ancestor of the

Duttons of Sher-

burne.

Peter Dutton, of Hatton, esq. son and h
died before 20 Hen. VII. outlawed for felo

21 Edw. IV.

'ir,-r-Ei

ny, o

I

T

Elizabeth, daughter of sir Robert Fouleshurst, Ralph Richard
f Crewe, re-married to Thomas Leycester, of Dutton. Dutton-

Tabley, esq. 22 Hen. VII.

1

Randle
Dutton.

Juliana, dau. of William—Sir Piers Dutton, of Dutton and Hation, kt.=pELEANOR, dau.
Poyntz, of Worthnkitoii,

CO. Essex, esq. 2d wife,

s. p.

sher. of Cheshire 34 Hen. VHI. adjudged heir of

Dutton in the suit against the coheiresses, 1534,
ob. ao 1546, 37 Hen. VIII. Iiiq. p. m. same year.

r~i
Peter Dutton, eldest son and

heir, o. s. p.

Hugh Dutton, of Dutton, esq.

2d son, and aTicestor of Dut-
ton of Dutton, died before

his father, leaving issue

John Dutton, found heir 37
Hen. VIII.

~r

of Thos.Legb,
of Adiingtun,

esq.

[

Elizabeth, wife

of sir George
Calveley, of Lea,

kt.

Ralph Dutton, of=^AMiciA, dau
Hatton, e.sq. by
gift of his father,

3d son, died per
Inq. June 26, 23
Eliz. Inq. p. m.
24 Eliz.

2. Robert Dutton.
3. Hugh DurroN
4. William Dutton.

of sir Robert
Townshend,
knt.

rn
Katherine, wife of sir

Roger Pulesdon, of Em-
ral, and 2d!y, of Richard
Grosvenor.

Elizabeth, wife of Wil-
liam Manley of Manley,
and 2dly, of Thomas
Browne of Netherlegh.

Anne, wife of Hamnet
Massie of Sale; and se-

condly, of Edw. Bar-

low of Barlow,

Margery, wife of John,

son of sir Wm. Booth,

of Dunham.

I

Elenor, wife

of Randle
Brereton, of

Malpas.—rn
Mary, wife of

MatthewEllis,

of Overlegh.

Alice, died un-
married.

Rowland Dutton, of Hatton, esq.=

son and heir per Inq. died Feb. 8,

2 Jac. I. Inq. p. m. 3 Jae. I.

rn
George Dutton, 2d son, bap-

tized at Waverton July 2!,

1564; married and had issue

Peter, bapt. \627.

Charles Dutton, 3d son, bapt.

at Waverton, Feb. 15, 1586.

=Eleanor, daughter of Tho-
mas Scriven, of Frodesley,

CO. Salop.

Bridgett, wife

of Thos. Bart-

lelt.

r'
Amye, wife

of Henry
Bartlett.

Edward Dutton, of=^MAKY, daughter
Hatton, esq. son and
heir per Inq. aged
25 years at his fa-

ther's death, obiit

June 17, 1620.

of Hugh Calve-

ley, of Lea, esq.

obiit 1592.

rn—

I

Amy.
Elizabeth, wife of

Francis Barkley.

Jane, wife of Thos.
I relandjofAlbrigb-

toii, CO. Salop.

\^

Peter
Erds-

Mary, wife of

Mynshull of

wicke.

Eleanor, wife of.. ..

Vaughan, bapt. atWa-
verton, Oct. 6, 1585.

1

Alice, wife of

JohnStarkey,
of Oulton.

—r~n
Frances, bapt. at Wa-
verton, Nov. 2, 1590,

buried at the same
place 1671.

Sara, bapt. at Waver-
ton, Oct. 23, 1588.
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2. Thomas, bapt. at Wa-
verton, Nov. 11, lG05.

3. Richard, bapt. atVVa-

verton, Sept. 18, l608.

4. Edward, bapt. at Wa-
verton, Aug. 23, 1613.

"T
Peter Dutton, of Hat-=^MARGAR£T, dau.

of Thos. Hayes,
lord mayor of

London, (Benef.
vol. 3, Coll.

Arm.)

ton, esq. son and heir,

aged 12 years at the Vi-

sitation of I6l3, sheriff

1630, bur. at Waver-
ton, Aug. J3, 1669-

1. Edward Dutton, of

Hatton, esq. eldest son

and heir, bapt. at Wa-
verton, Oct. 1,1623, bur.

there, June 18, 1677-

3. Robert, baptized at

Waverton, Jan. 23,

1626, married
daughter of

Bartridge.

I r
4. Thomas, bapt, at

Waverton, Sept. 7,

1630, married Mary,
dau.of Rir. Houlden,
and had issue Thos,
and Edward Dutton

;

buried at Waverton,
Dec. 10, 1677.

5. Rowland, bapt. at

WavertQn,July2,l635.

_L_

Eleanor, bapt. at Waverton, March
11, 1609, wife of Richard Bressie of

Bulkeley. Had issue.

Jane, bapt. at Waverton, July 14,

l6ll, wife of Arthur DaNenpnrt, 2d
son of Geo.Davenport, of Calveley, esq.

—r~r-r-i
Alice, bapt. at Waverton,
Feb. 28, 1615.

Anne.
Mary, wife of John Bostock.
Elizabeth, bapt. at Waver-
ton, April 7, 1618.

6. Henry, bapt.

at Waverton,
July 23, 1637.

7.Richard,mar-
ried Alice, dau.

of Birk-

enhead of Bar-

row.

Peter Dutton,=
of Hatton, esq.

second son and
heir to his bro-

ther, baptized at

Waverton, July

23, 1625, sheriff

1653, bur. April

9, 1696.

1. Peter, eldest son, died

an infant.

2. Thomas, attained 21

years, and dii;d s. p.

=CATHERINE,dau.
of sir Thumas
Reynolds,(sirP.

Leycest. MSS.)
of Weybridge,
CO. Surrey, bu-

ried at Waver-
ton, May 29,
1680.

1 r
Elizabeth.
Alice, bapt. at

Waverton,
June 9, 1634,

wife of John
Catheral of

Horton, mar-
ried at Til-

ston, July 9i

1655.

Martha, born 1633. wife

of George Bird, of Brox-
ton, esq. obiit Dec. 31,

1701, buried at Tat-
tenal, a** act. 69.

Mary, bapt. at Waver-
ton, May 31, 1628,
wife of John Madox of

Row Christleton,

3. Edward, died young. Elizabeth, sister and Dorothy Uutton, sister and coheiress, wife of John Frances,
4. Peter Dutton, of coheiress, living 1699- Massie of Coddington, in conjunction with whom she o. s. p.

Hatton, esq. inherited Catherine, sister and sold the manor of Hatton, being then widow of John, ante

and o. s. p. coheiress, living 1699. eldest son of Richard Walthall of Wistaston. 1699.

HUXLEY.

In the foundation charter of the Benedictine monas-

tery of St. Werburgh, Huxley (Hodesleia) is enume-

rated among the estates of their predecessors, the secu-

lar canons, which had been confirmed to the monastery,

but it is omitted in the enumeration of those estates in

the Domesday survey.

About the reign of Henry III. the abbot and convent

of St. Werburgh enfeoffed William de Hockenhull with

the manor of Hockenhull, with a reservation of certain

estovers, and a rent of four shillings, which were ex-

changed in 1279, for a rent of xlivs. as mentioned

more fully in Hockenhull.

One moiety of the manor was granted by this William

to his brother Richard, ancestor of the Huxleys of Hux-

ley, and another moiety, which was given by William

to his younger son Simon, and which, by Simon's

death without issue, passed to his elder brother Robert,

was given by Robert to his brother Hugh, who assumed

the name of Huxley, and was ancestor of a secondfamily

of that name and place.

These moieties are now united in the possession of

the Wilbrahams of Rode, by the following descents.

The share of Richard de Okenhull, or Richard de Huxley,

as he is more generally called, descended in the direct

male line to Ralph Huxley, who sold the same in the

reign of Elizabeth, to Ralph Tilston, a lawyer, who was

also descended in the female line from this family". Af-

ter the death of Ralph Tilston (son or grandson of the

preceding Ralph), his brother John Tilston settled the

same on Tilston Bruen, son of his daughter Mary, by

deed dated 2 July l6.i2. John Bruen of Stapleford,

esq. (son of Tilston Bruen) made a settlement of the

manor of Huxley in l692, previous to his marriage with

Honour, daughter of sir Francis Winnington, of Stan-

ford Court, in the co. of Worcester, knight. After the

termination of the male line of this family, Huxley

passed by sale in Chancery (probably about March 24,

17.53, the date of the sale of Duddon, another part of

the Bruen estates) to Randle Wilbraham, of Rode, esq.

from whom they have descended with Rode, to the pre-

sent proprietor.

The share of Hugh de Huxley, which continued in the

male line for three generations only, became vested in

Robert de Huxley, who 6 Edw. HL settled the manor

of Huxley, and lands in Fulke Stapleford, by fine, on

himself and his wife Isabel, remainder to Ellen his

daughter and her heirs, remainder to the issue of

''Richard de Hockenhull (husband of Margaret his se-

cond daughter), remainder to Henry son of Henry de

Clive, remainder to his right heirs. Ellen the eldest

coheiress died s. p. The Hockenhulls inherited lands

in Huxley, but most probably alienated the manor to

the issue of the third coheiress, wife of Henry Clive, in

whose descendants it was afterwards vested.

This Henry de Clive is stated in some pedigrees to

be descended from Warin de Clive, of Clive in North-

wich Hundred, said to have been a younger son of

Liulph de Twemlowe, thereby adding another to the

numerous branches of the Croxton family, already no-

ticed in the account of W innington.

The male line of this family is represented by the earl

of Powis, whose ancestor Ambrose Clive of Styche, esq.

was brother of Joshua Clive, of Huxley, esq. with whose

daughter and heiress this moiety of Huxley passed in

marriage to Thomas Wilbraham, of Townsend, esq.

Inq.])- m. 2 Ric. III. James Clyve, of Huxley, held

the manor of Huxley and lands therein, and one water

mill, from the abbot of Chester, in socage, by services

unknown, value, per annum, xxv marks ; also lands in

Sydnall, Newton juxta Tattenhall, Clyve, Waverton,

Rowton, Chester, Fulk Stapleford, Bruen Stapleford,

and Hockenhull. Richard Clyve son and heir.

Iiiq. p. m. 28 Hen. VIII. Richard Clyffe, esq. held

the capital messuage of Huxley, from John abbot ot

St. Werburgh, by fealty and 44s. rent, and lands as be-

fore, excepting Bruen Stapleford, and adding Har-

greave.

Iitq. p. m. 5 Eliz. Richard Clyve of Huxley, esq.

held the manor and water mill of Huxley, from George

Cotton, esq. as of his manor of Salghton, in socage by

fealty, and 44s. rent, value, per annum, 181. 13s. 4d.

with lands in Fulk Stapleford, Newton, Sydnall, Ware-

ton, Clyve, Davenham, Ryshall, Hocknell, Rowton,

and Hargreave : died Oct. 14, 4 Eliz. Richard Clyve

son and heir.

liiq. p. m. 3 Dec. 15 Eliz. Richard Clyve of Huxley,

the manor, &c. of Huxley, from George Calveley, esq.

as of his manor of Saigliton on the Hill as before, and

» Among the Harl. MSS. is a minute deduction of the title b^ Mr. Riilph Tilston, from which he comiiileii the upper part of the following pedi-

gree. More of this family will be seen under Hockenhull, and some of their deeds in the charlulary of Pulton abbey.

*> John, Roger, William, and Gilbert, in Williamson's Abstract ; but qu. whether Thomas the eldest brother is not omitted ?
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lands in Wrenowes, Hargreave, Brin Stapleford, Hock-

nell, Rowton, Sydnall, Newton, and Waverton : died

27 April last past. George Clyve son and heir, aged

14 years and 3 days. The Inquisition recites a long

settlement for provision for Jane, widow of Richard

Clyve, and Rachel, Judith, Sarah, and Hester, his

daughters, of whom Sarah only had then deceased.

This Richard Clive was treasurer to Richard Cotton,

kni<^ht, and keeper of the records of the king's expences

about the towns of Bononia and Newport, from 8th

July 8 Hen. VHI. to Aug. 15, 4 Edw. VI. His eldest

son sir George Clive, was knighted in the field by Wil-

liam Fitz-William lord deputy of Ireland, Aug. 4, 1588.

He was chancellor of the exchequer of Ireland, and

a lord of the privy council, and made supervisor of the

river Shannon, on the resignation of sir Edward Water-
house. Robert Clive (younger son of Richard} was
clerk of the cheque to Edward VI. His eldest daugh-
ter was of the bedchamber to Queen EHzabeth, and
dying unmarried was buried at the Queen's expence'.

Sir George Clyve was father of Joshua Clive, with

«hose daughter and heiress Rachel, this part of Hux-
ley passed, as before mentioned, to Thomas Wilbraham,
esq. and having since passed with the Rode estate, in

Northwich Hundred, to the younger line, has descended

to the present proprietor Randle Wilbraham, of Rode,

esq. in whom the estates of both lines of Huxley are

thus vested.

HUXLEY, CLIVE, and TILSTON, of HUXLEY.

From orii^inal Evidences, the Cheshire Pedigrees, and the Inquisitions p. m.

Arms. Huxley of Huxley, Ermine, on a bend coticed Gules, three crescents Or.

Arms. Clive of Huxley, Argent, on a fesse Sable, three mullets Argent.

Crest. On a wreath, a griflin with wings expanded Argent, ducally gorged Or.

DuNNiGER, son of SwANUSDE HoKENHULL, of HockenhuU and Huxley, in the time of king John.

William de Hockenhull, son

and heir, lord of Hockenhull
and Huxley. =^

,
I ,

1

Richard de Okenhull, alias de Huxley,
lord of a moiety of Huxley by gift of his

brother. =p

_l

Nicholas.

Robert, ancestor

of the Hocken-
hulli of Hocken-
hull. ^

Simon, lord of a

muiety of Hux-
ley by gift of

his father, o,

s. p.

Hugh de Huxley, lord of

that moietyof Huxley which
was possessed by Simon, by
gift of his brother Rob. after

the death of Simon s. p. =p
I

William de Huxley.-t-. John de Huxley,
son and heir.

Robert de Huxley.=

i

Richard de
Huxley, 4
Edw. II.

r
Adam de Hux-
ley, son and
heir, by en-

tail 3 Edw. I.

A.

—r~!

Hugh d£
Huxley.
Richard
DE Hux-

ley.

Adam, father of Thomas, and
of Robert de Huxley, rector

of Tattenhall, 1351.

Marryot, wife of Wil-
liam, son of Richard
del Heath.

Ellen, wife of . .

,

Venables, o. s. p.

Margaret, wife of Richard de
Hockenhull. Had issue.

Agnes, wife of Henry
de Clive. =p

1 ,

Richard de Hux-
ley. =p

I

-r

WlLLIAM.
Robert.

DioNYSiA, wife of William
de Mulneton. =y=

Henry Clive, of Huxley, son=r=EvA,

and heir.
|

daughter and coheiress of

Hugh de Tewe.

Thomas Clive, of Huxley.-pCECiLiA, daughter of

Robert
de

Huxley.

Hugh Clive, of Huxley.-^Matilda, daughter of
T

Ellen, wife of Jobn Tilston, of Tilston, co. Cest. Arms,
Azure, a bend coticed Or, between two garbs of the second,

Crest, a bear's head Ardent, issuing- from a mural crown
Gules. =p

,
1

Robert Tilston, ofTilston.=

ElLENA, wife of

Rich. Golborne

of Overton.

Isabella . . . .
.^

—

^Richard Clive, of Huxley, will dated=^KATHERiNE, sister of

survived

husband.
Feb. 2'2, 1448, bur. at St. Werburgh's
abbey in Chester.

Alice, wife of Wil-
liam de Honford.

William de
Huxley.

Roger Tilston,-

of Tilston

Hen. VI.

Richard Clive, had issue Ellen,

daughter and heiress, who
died s. p.

James Clive, of:

Huxley, Inq. p,

m. 2Ric. HI T
Catherine, daughter of Thomas, and sister

and heiress of William de Styche, married se-

condly Hugh Grimsdich.

Katherine, wife of

Ralph Bruen of

Tarvin. Inq. p. m.
30 Hen. Vlll.

1 r
Anne, wife of Peter
Bird of Broxton.

wife of . . Clay-

ton of Thelwall.

T
Richard Clive, of=^ALiCE, daughter
Huxley and Styche,

esq. Inq. p. m. 28
Hen. VHI.

Richard Clive, of Huxley, esq. died=TpMARGARET, daughter of sir

at Styche, May 22, 1,562, Inq. p. m. Richard Corbet, km. of

5 Eliz.
, I

Ijongnor, co. Salop.

I r~ri '

r~i
RiCHARD=pJANE, dau. ROBERT Clive, clerk of the Alicia, wife of

Clive, of ofsirWil- checque to Edw. VI. Richard Lea,
Huxley, liamBrere- James Clive. of Lea, esq.

Inq. p. ton of Ralph Clive, mar.Dorothy, Jane, wife of

m. 15 Brereton. dau. and coheiress of Tho- John Cres-

Eliz. mas Kynaston ; bad issue. well.

of sir Hugh
Calveley,ot Lea,
knt.

I

Richard de Huxlev,
restored in blood.

I

Robert de Hux-
ley, attainted I

Ric. HI. =y

( _-

1

Thomas de
Huxley.

on, 27
I

, . dau. of

Hulgreve.

Thomas Tilston, of

Tilston,

VI.
27 Hen.

r
Hugh
ston, I

ston.

Til:
fTil- of .. .

greve.

dau.

Hul-

Richard Tilston,:

of Tilston.

Ellen, daughter of

. . Bird of

ley.T'

Ell

H
r -n

Sir George Clive, of Huxley, kt. agetl=^SuSANNA, dau. Judith.
14 years 15 Eliz. chancellor of Ireland, of Henry Co- Hester.
and of the privy council.

[
piiiger, esq. .Sarah.

, ,
I

Robert de Huxley, 2. Richard, o, s. p.

son and heir, father of S.James de Hux-
Raiidle,whodied s. p. ley. =7=

I

1

Ralph de Huxley, sold his moiety of

Huxley to Ralph Tilston.

r-

l.ELLEN,=f=PETER^2. JaNE, dau.
dau, of

Robert
Aldersey.

"1

Rachel, wife of Geo.

Trenchard, of Ly-
chett, CO. Dorset.

Til-

ston,

of Til-

ston.

of Robert
Massey of

Edgerley.

Rebecca, wife of

Henry Legh of

Bagulegh.

AmbroseClive, of Stiche, co. Salop,

heir male of this family, ancestor
of the Earls of Powis.

-\

Joshua Clive, of=MARiA, daughter of^=JoHN Tilston, heir

Ralph Tilston, purchaser=^KATHERiNE, dau. of
of a moiety of Huxley : Ralph Bostock of
temp. Eliz. ; Huxley.

r- ^ '
1

-1

Huxley, esq. 1st

husband.

George Clive, son and
heir apparent, died an
infant.

~r

Andrew Charleton,
j

of Apsley, esq.

to his brother, 2d
husband.

Rowland Henry, o. s. p.

Ralph Tilston, of Hux-
ley, o. s; p.

Rachel, daughter and sole heiress, wife of Thomas Wil-
braham, of Nantwich, esq. whose Huxley estate de-

scended to the Wilbrahams of Rode.

Mary, daughter and heiress, wife of Jonathan Bruen,
of Bruen Stapleford, esq. whose estates were subse-
quently suld to the Wilbrahams of Rode.

'^ Collins's Peerage, edit. Brydg.?s, V. 543,
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The manor of Huxley was included with that of

Shotwick in the abbot's fee of Salghall^ ; the early

connection of which manors has been noticed in Hock-

enhull '. The tenure under Salghton, noticed in the In-

quisitions, most probably originated in some clerical

error. It is at present included within the leet of Tat-

tenhall.

Lower Huxley Hall, the property of Randle Wilbra-

ham, esq. occupies a moated site near the Gowy. This

mansion was garrisoned by colonel Croxton, during the

siege of Chester, Sept. 5, 1644^ The higher Hall

passed to the Chohnondeleys from the Savages, with

the other estates of that family, and is said to have been

purchased by them in the reign of queen Elizabeth",

from a younger branch of Hockenhull, most probably

descended from Richard Hockenhull, younger son of

John Hockenhull, of Hockenhull, whose ancestor Rich-

ard de Hockenhull obtained lands here with Margaret

Huxley. This house is said to have been tenanted by

the Birkenheads of Backford (who also married the

heiress of a collateral line of Huxley) ; and their entries

of baptisms, which appear in the Registers of Backford

after l605, occur previous to that date in those of

,
the parish church of Waverton.

From some antient law papers preserved among the

Harl. MSS. it appears that, a° 13 Edvv. II. William de

Huxley, indicted for breaking into and robbing the

Castle of Halton, pleads that he is a clerk, and ought
not to answer in that court, on which proclamation was
made to ascertain whether he was claimed by the

bishop, and no claim being made, the jurors find, that

with other robbers and felons he had broken into the

said Castle, and carried away divers goods, of which
the said William had to his share one basnet (bacine-

tiim), value 6d. ; and the said William is a common
robber, and part of a gang of other robbers.

This curious document relates most probably to some
native of the township, who had assumed the local

name, but whom there are no grounds for identifying

with the antient and respectable family of its mesne

lords.

In AVatson's History of Halifax, is a pedigree of the

Tilstons of Huxley, which differs in some particulars

from the descents of that family incorporated with the

preceding pedigree, on the authority of the Harl. MSS.
1535, and other Cheshire Collections. In AVatson's pe-

digree, Thomas Tilston (27 Hen. VI.) is altogether

omitted, and Hugh Tilston is said to have a younger

brother Richard, who is stated to have been ancestor of

John Tillotsou archbishop of Canterbury.

5^ait of Cai^jin 5Parisi)«

FULK STAPLEFORD.

Domesday notices only one township of this name,

which was granted at the Conquest to Radulphus A'e-

nator, who was lord of this place onh', within the limits

of the present Cheshire, but had a grant of Broche-

tone, and Sutone, within the limits of a forest which

the earl had formed on his Welsh border, within the

Hundred of Atiscros. The following description pro-

bably includes Bruen Stapleford in Edisbury.

" Radulfus Venator tenet de Hugone comite Staple-

ford. Ulsi tenet et liber homo fuit. Ibi n hidje gelda-

biles. Terra est iii carucarum. In dominio est una,

et unus radman,.et ii villani, et v bordarii cum in caru-

cis. Silva ibi ii acris longa, et una lata. Ibi molinum.

Valuit et valet xvi solidos."

The descendants or successors of Radulphus Venator

assumed the local name, and continued in possession to

the time of Richard I. when AVilliam de Stapelford

alienated the manor by the following charter, enrolled

in the Cheshire Domesday.
a " Omnibus, &c. Will'us filius Will'i de Stapelford,

sal't'm. Noverit universitas vestra nie vendidisse Phi-

lippo de Orreby boscum meum de Stapelford, et capi-

tale mansum quod habui in villa de Stapelford, et

cum tota placea et universis edificiis. Hiis test. AA^arino

de Vernun, Will'mo de Venables, Rogero de Montealto,

sen'o Cestr. Rogero de Meinwar. Ricardo filio Lidul-

phi, AA'^ill'mo de Malopassu, Ricardo de Perpunt tunc

Vic. Cestrescir, Roberto Brun de Stapleford, et Tho-

ma et Herberto de Orreby."

This Philip de Orreby, who was justice of Chester in

the time of king John, had issue by Alicia his wife,

daughter of sir Thomas Bamville of Storeton, Philip de

Orreby, whose daughter and heiress married AA'^alkelin

de Arderne, and Fulco de Orrebj^ of Stapleford, justice

of Chester, 45 Hen. III. from whom the township re-

ceived its additional name. Herbert de Orreby, uncle

of these brothers, was ancestor of the Orrebies of

Gawsworth, whose arms. Argent, 2 chevrons Gules, a

canton of the second, were adopted by the Fittons on

succeeding by marriage to their inheritance''.

The issue of sir John Orreby (son of Fulk), who was

summoned to Parliament by Edw. II. terminated in Mary,

wife of John lord Ross of Hamlake, when this manor
passed to Richard Corbett, of Leighton, great grandson

of Alicia, wife of Peter Corbett, and sister of sir John
Orreby before mentioned.

Inq. p. m. 5 Hen. IV. Mary, widow of John Ross of

Hamlake, held in demesne as of fee, the manor of Fulk

Stapleford, from the King as earl of Chester, in capite,

by military service, value 81.; also the manors of

Walgherton, Hathertou, and Church Coppenhall. Rich-

ard de Corbett next kinsman and heir.

Biirghnll's Diary, 937- s Lysoris's Magna Britannia, II. 81^ Abbot's plea to a quo warranto, 31 Edw. HI. <^ p. 170.

» Grosvenor MSS. XXI. 5. p. 99.

^ See pedigree in Gawsworth. The Orrebies of Alvanley bore, Erni. three chevrons Gules, on a canton of the 2nd a lion passant, Or, as ap-

pears by an old seal ; but the coat usually assigned them has six chevrons. Fulco de Orreby adopted, on his marriage with a daughter of the Strange

family, a coat resembling their arms, viz. Gules, two lions passant. Argent, a label for difference.
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Inq.p.m. 10 Hen. IV. Richard, son of John Cor-

bett of Leghton, held in demesne as of fee tail, the ma-

nor of Fulk Stapleford as before, value xvil. ; and the

manors of Walgherton, Hatherton, and Church Cop-

penhall. Alicia, wife of William Brereton of Brereton,

sister, and heiress of the manor of Fulke Stapleford.

Inq. p. m. 37 Hen. VI. Alicia, widow of John Stret-

ley, held in demesne as of fee, two-thirds of the manor
of Foulke Stapleford, from the Prince as Earl of Ches-

ter, as two-thirds of a knight's fee, by the render of one

sore sparrow hawk, or xiid. per annum : val. cs. Wil-

liam Brereton of Brereton son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 2 Ric. III. Sir William Brereton, knight,

held, inter alia, Stapleford Parke, from the King as

Earl of Chester, as the 24th part of a knight's fee

:

Val. 13s. 4d.

Inq. p. m. 22 Hen. VIT. Sir William Brereton, knt.

held inter alia, the manor of Foulke Stapleford (with

the advowson of a prebend, called the Petit Canonry,

in the collegiate church of St. John the Baptist at

Chester, belonging to this manor), and its appurte-

nances, excepting the mill, and lands therein, from the

King as Earl of Chester, by military service : Val. xil.

Inq. p. m. 23 Hen. VIII. John Bruyn of Stapleford,

esq. held inter alia, the site of the manor of Fulk Staple-

ford, lately received in exchangefrom sir Andrew Brereton,

and held from the King as Earl of Chester, as the 6tli

part of a knight's fee : Value lOl. 3s.

The Bruens had previouslj" an estate in this township,

noticed in their Inquisitions. The manor of Fulk

Stapleford continued vested in their representatives to

the middle of the last century, when it was sold in

chancery, with their other estates, to Randle Wilbra-

ham, of Rode, esq. grandfather of the present proprie-

tor, of the same name and place.

An estate, which still retains the name of Brereton

Park, was severed from the manor, and became the pro-

perty of the Walls in the seventeenth century, and was

purchased from Nathaniel Wall, esq. by sir John Wer-
den, of Chester, bart. from whom it has descended

through the Beauclerk family to George Harley Drum-
mond, of Stanmore, esq. according to the pedigree

given in the account of Burton".

Stapleford is situated on the bank of the Gowy, adja-

cent to the ford which gives name to it.

In Hargrave Stubbs, a hamlet of this township,

are a school and chapel, founded by sir Thomas Moul-

son, knight, and afterwards lord mayor of the city of

London. The School-house and Chapel form one

building, of red stone, situated on a common adjacent

to the Gowy. In the chapel are a few memorials, which

are not of sufficient importance to be preserved, with

the exception of the following inscription, cut in the

stone, " Thomas Moulsone alderman of the city of

London, built this chapel at his own cost and charge,

A. D. lt)27."

Bishop Gastrell mentions several small donations in

addition to the founder's endowment, which had been

chiefly lost, including a bequest of 501. from Mr. Blease,

a minister of Hargrave**. The founder originally con-

veyed lands to trustees for the yearly payment of 401. to

the curate, 201. to the schoolmaster, and 40s. to the

clerk. The lands have been lately let for 2521. per an-

num, and the trustees are empowered by a late order

from Chancery, to raise the minister's salary to any

sum not exceeding 1501. the schoolmaster's to any sum
not exceeding 601. and the clerk's to 101. the remainder

to be applied to such charitable purposes as the trus-

tees shall think proper. The trustees are the bishop

and dean of Chester for the time being, the right hon.

earl Grosvenor, Randle Wilbraham, of Rode, esq. the

rev. John Oldershaw, vicar of Tarvin, and the rev.

Richard Massie of Coddington'.

The Registers commence in l631.

(Sutltien S)uttom

GUILDEN SUTTON.

This parish contains one township only. The church

formed part of the endowment of the college of St.

John in Chester, and is valued at 111. among the pos-

sessions of that college, in the Ministers' accounts in

the Augmentation Office, 4 Edw. VI. "^ Falling into lay

hands after the dissolution, it became the property of

the Hardwares of Peele and Brombrorough.

42 Eliz. Peter Warburton, esq. serjeant at law, ob-

tained of Henry Hardware, esq. and others, the rectory

of the church of " Golden Sutton," and all tithes, obla-

tions, &c. arising within the parish, for 1001.

Elizabeth, daughter and heiress of sir Peter Warbur-

ton, brought the said rectory in marriage to sir Thomas

Stanley, of Alderley, bart. which descended with the

other estates of the family to the present sir John Tho-

mas Stanley, bart. who sold the same with a farm in

1810, to the rev. R. E. Warburton of Norley, retaining

the nomination of the curate.

The church has been nearly rebuilt by sir J ohn Stan-

ley. It is a plain building of brick, consisting of a

body and chancel, without side aisles. The Registers

begin in 1595.

On a brass in the chancel is inscribed :

Here lyeth interred the body of Mr. Thomas Whyt-
head, who deceased December the third 1640.

On a painted board fixed on the south wall

:

Near this place lieth interred the body of Robert

Whitehead, of Gilden Sutton, gent, who died March 20,

1693 ; he married Anne Jones of Kilkin, by whom he

had issue 2 sons and 2 daughters, viz. Hannah, bapt.

<: P. 1 79. i Gastrell Not. Cest. = Information of the rev. John Oldershaw,

f A portion of the corn tithes belonged to Norton priory, and were valued at 31. per ann. Comput. Ministr. 28 Hen. VIII.

5 T

1814.
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April 28j died an infant 1663 ; Ann, born April 15,

1664, married to Richard Robinson of Bougbton, and

died Jan. 31, 169O; Thomas, born May 9, I666, died

unmarried Dec. 20, 1705 ; George, born Jan. 14, 1668,

died Aug. 16, 1672; all which are interred near this

place ; as also Hannah the surviving issue of the said

Richard Robinson, and Anne his wife, being married to

Thomas Brescie, of Teverton, gent, died without issue,

March 11, 1709.

Arms. Whitehead impaling Brescie. Whitehead Sable,

a chevron Or, between three bugles strung of the 2d.

Brescie, quarterly, J . and 4. Quarterly indented per

fesse, Sable &,nd Argent, in the 1st quarter a mallard

Argent, for Brescie ; 2 and 3, Gules, a border Ermine.

The early history of the manor, if any such exists, is

involved in obscurity. A survey of the Cheshire manors,

Harl. MSS. 2115, states Guilden Sutton to consist exclu-

sively of freeholders. The reputed uianerial estate is the

property of therev.R. E. Warburton, in right of his wife

Emma, daughter and heiress of James Croxton, esq.

who purchased the same from the heirs general of the

Booths of Woodford. The Croxtons, whose pedigree

will be found in the account of Noriey ", were possessed

of estates here previous to this purchase, and resided in

the township.

James Croxton of Guilden Sutton, esq. served the

office of sheriff in 1750.

JL HIS Parish comprehends four townships, Bridge Trafford, which has been already described in Edisbury Hun-

dred Mickle Trafford, Hoole, and Picton. The church stands in the township of Mickle Trafford, there being

no township of the name which the parish and the church are distinguished by, a circumstance unusual in Cheshire.

CHURCH
Dedicated to St. Peter.

Tax P. N. 121. Val. Eccl. 61. 13s. 4d.

The church of Plemondstall was originally a rectory

in the gift of the monastery of St. Peter and St. Paul at

Shrewsbury. It subsequently became the property of

the College of St. John'' in Chester, which had licence

from Richard bishop of Lichfield and Coventry, to ap-

propriate the rectory in 1393, and this was followed by

the endowment of the vicarage in 1403, with a pension

of 40 marks.

After the dissolution, the appropriated rectory, (which,

in the Ministers' accounts, Augmentation Office, is va-

lued at 181. 10s. 4 Edw. VI.) fell into the hands of the

Marburies, from whom, according to Gastrell, it was

purchased by bishop Bridgeman, in whose descendant

lord Bradford, it is now vested. The ministers have

been licensed as perpetual curates since the dissolution.

The rector has the corn tithes of the whole parish.

Picton and Bridge Trafford are covered by a general

modus for hay ; and there also is a modus of l6d. per

Cheshire acre in Hoole and Mickle Trafford''.

RECTORS OF PLEMONDSTALL.

INSTITUTED. RECTOBS.

1297, ante. Ricardus Bernard.

1304 3 Nov. Johannes Purpare, subdec.

1305, non. Aug. Will'mus de Bromyard, prb'r.

1314, 3 id. Dec. Jo.de Esseby de la Zouche, prb'r.

1329 ante. Johannes de Stonehall, camera-

rius Cest.

1337. Johannes de Ashley.

1340. Walterus de Ollye.

VICARS
1404. Willielmus Troghford, cap's.

Tho. Burwe.

1459, 6 Nov. Johannes Lenald, prb'r.

1485. Willielmus Gray, prb'r.

1495, 7 Dec. Thomas Reynolds, prb'r.

1359. Ralph Dewring.

William Plumtre.

1545. James Walker.

PATRONS. VACANCY.

Abbas et Conv. Salop.

Abbas et Conv. Salop.

Res. W'i de Bromyard.

Causa permutat.

OF PLEMONDSTALL.
Jo. Leyot, dec. Eccl. S'ci

Joh'is Cest.

Tho. Willey, Dec. Eccl. S'ci

Joh'is Cest.

Tho. Modesley, S. T. P. Dec.

Eccl. S'ci Jo. Cest. P.m. W'i Gray.

George Astley, Robert Parker,

and Ralph Massey. Death of William Plumtre.

» p. 68. '' Gastrell errnneously ssys St. Wcrburgh.

c Information of Charles Hamilton, esq. The rector of Plemondstall made an agreement with the abbot of St. Werburgh, respecting the tithes

of Hoole in 1297, extant in the Chartulary of that abbey.
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The church of Plemondstall is situated about half a

mile south of the road from Chester to Frodsham, on

the bank of the Gowy, in a singularly retired spot, sur-

rounded by rich watered meadows, and environed with

firs. It is apparently of the age of Henry the Eighth,

and consists of a nave and chancel, with an aisle on the

north side, separated from the body by a range of six

obtusely pointed arches. The chancel is divided from

the body of the church by a wooden screen, and a

chapel of the Trafford family is divided oif from the east

end of the aisle in a similar manner.

All the windows appear to have been decorated with

rich painted glass. The date of 1500 is remaining in

the windows of the Trafford chapel, and in a window

adjoining the pulpit on the south side are some brilliantly

coloured figures, in a kneeling posture, " of Thomas
Smyth and Merget hys vvyf," with seven sons and four

daughters severally kneeling behind them.

The roofs of both the nave and aisle are composed of

arched timbers springing from brackets. Externally

both these parts of the edifice terminate in gables ; the

western gable of the aisle has been squared to support

a wooden belfry. What gives the church a singular

appearance is a large raised platform under the outside

of the east window, in the centre of which is erected a

small tomb, the sides carved to represent skeletons, and

the ends ornamented with palms, the purport of which
is explained by a mural monument attached to the

south side of the window.

In this vault lies the body of

Elizabeth,

wife of Charles Hurleston, of Newton, esq.

youngest daughter and coheir of Thomas Lander,

of Newhall, in the county of Lancaster, esq.

by Elizabeth, daughter of Edward Donnes,

of Shrigley, in the county of Chester, esq.

She was beautiful in her person,

discreet in her behaviour,

a dutiful daughter, an observant wife,

and had she lived a few weeks longer,

might have been a happy mother.

She died IQth November, 1727,

aged 32.

Over it are the arms of Hurleston impaling Lander,

three stars between two bendlets dancette.

The following memorial is inscribed in the Trafl'ord

chapel under the arms of Barnston and Savage, ar-

ranged paleways, with Trafford on a shield of pretence.

Here lyes the remains of Alice Trafford, sole heiress

to Thomas Trafford, of Bridge Trafford, esq. who first

married John Barnston, of Churton, esq. by whom she

had one only son Trafford Barnston ; and after married

the hon. John Savage, of Rock Savage, by him she

left one only son, John earl Rivers. She departed this

life the 23d of October 1666."

This John earl Rivers never assumed the title, and
died s. p.

On the north side of the communion table is a third
monument, of white marble, the inscription of which
authenticates the marriages of four generations of the
Hurlestons.

Underneath lie interred

John Hurleston, of Picton, esq.

and Anne his wife,

daughter of Thomas Wilbraham,
of Woodhey, in this county, esq.

Here also lie John Hurleston, their son and heir,

and Mary his wife,

daughter of Thomas Leigh,

of Adiington, in this county, esq.

Here also lie Charles Hurleston, esq.

their son and heir, and Anne his wife,

daughter of sir Geoffry Shakerly, of Hulme, in this

county, knight.

Underneath also Ue John Hurleston,
of Newton in Chester, esq. son and heir of the

above mentioned Charles and Anne,
who died 12th Aug. 1720.

He left issue by Mary his relict,

eldest daughter of sir John Williams
of Pengethly in the county of

Hereford, knight and baronet, four daughters,

Anne, Mary,

Penelope, and Elizabeth."

Arms. Hurleston. Hurleston impaling Shakerley, and
Hurleston impaling Williams, Gules, three towers em-
battled. Argent.

The following memorial, extant in Harl. MSS. 2151.
is now destroyed.

Hurlston with two quarterings impaling Wilbraham
of Woodhey, quartering Wilbraham, Overton, and
Dutfon. Crest, an ermine statant.

Neere unto this place, lyeth interred the bodyes of
John Hurleston, of Picton, esq. w ho died the 2gth day
of October 1669, aged 79 yeares ; together with his lov-

ing wife Anne, the daughter of Thomas Wilbraham, of
Woodhey, esq. who died the 12th of October I669, aged
79 years ; they lived together husband and wife 60
years, and had stillborne and christianed 19 children, of
which John his son and heir, Peter, Stephen, Frances,
and Grace, only survived him.

Two tablets suspended in the church record some pa-
rish donations, most of which have been lost, but a
school is still maintained for the education of four poor
children, the master of which is appointed by the

church wardens.

The parish Registers commence in the year 1,558.

MICKLE TRAFFORD.
This township at the Domesday survey formed part

of Wilaveston or Wirral Hundred.
" Ipse comes tenet Traford. Ordin tenuit, liber homo

fuit. Ibi ir hidsE geldabiles. Terra est vi carucarum,

in dominio sunt 11, et 11 servi, et iv villani, et 11 bor-

darii cum una caruca. Tempore Regis Edwardi vale-

bat c solidos, modo XL solidos : wasta invenitur."

Mickle Trafford afterwards became a component
part of the manor of Dunham on the Hill, the property

of the Fitzalans, and being alienated by their coheirs

to William Troutbeck, temp. Hen. VI. passed in mar-
riage with his great grandson's daughter and heiress

Margaret, to sir John Talbot, knight, in whose descend-
ant and heir male the earl of Shrewsbury, it is now
vested. The several steps of this descent will be found
identified by deeds and inquisitions in the account of
Dunham.
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Has descended in precisely the same manner with

Mickle TrafFord, as a component part of Dunham, from

the Fitzalans, through the Troutbecks, to the Talbots

ancestors of the earl of Shrewsbury, in whom it is now

vested. The particulars of this descent will be found in

Dunham.
The Bunburies of Stanney held an estate here under

the Troutbecks and Talbots from an early period.

Inq.p.m. 37 Hen. VI. Richard Bunbury held lands

inter alia, in Hole and Hole-Hey, from sir William

Troutbeck, knight, in socage, by fealty, and by suit to

Dunham court, value 52s. per annum.

The same estates occur in the Inquisitions after the

death of Richard Bunbury, 32 Hen. VIII. Henry Bun-

bury, 38 Hen. VIII. and Thomas Bunbury, esq. 44 Eliz.

Hoole Hall which was the favourite seat of the family,

and is particularly eulogized by Webb, was burnt to

the ground by the parliament troops during the siege of

(Chester.

""The greatest part of this estate was sold in 1757, by

sir William Bunbury, bart. to the rev. John Baldwin,

who afterwards took the name of Rigby. The same

was again sold in 1800, by Thomas Baldwin, esq. eldest

son of the said John Rigby, to the rev. Peploe Ward,

D. D. who is the present proprietor. The site of Hoole

Hall on this estate is still marked by strong stone foun-

dations, adjacent to the village of Hoole, near the

second mill stone on the Frodsham road.

A handsome and substantial mansion, the property of

John Oliver, esq. called Hoole Hall, was built by the

late rev. John Baldwin, upon land belonging to his wife

and her sister Mrs. Burroughs, and has since become

the property of Mr. Oliver, by purchase from Mrs. Fair-

fax, to whom the same was sold by Thomas Baldwin,

esq.

Another seat, called Hoole House, now in the occu-

pation of the lady of sir John D. Broughton, bart. was

built about 1760, by the late WiUiam Hamilton, esq.

on land formerly purchased from Roger Comberbach,

esq. and is now become the property of Charles Hamil-

ton, esq. his son.

A third seat called Hoole Lodge, is the property of

the earl of Shrewsbury, under whom it is held on lease

for lives by Charles Hamilton, esq. It is considered to

be the antient manor house of Hoole.

These residences are all contiguous to the turnpike

road, which winds along their plantations. The rest of

the township contains several minor estates, and subur-

ban villas, the necessary consequence of its contiguity

to Chester.

It remains to state that Hoole Heath is said to have

been originally one of the three sanctuaries for the re-

ception of Criminals, which were permitted by the earls

of Chester within their palatinate*". Its privileges ap-

pear, however, to have been of a more limited nature,

by an Inquisition taken 13 Edw. III. by six men se-

lected from the citizens of Chester, and six others cho-

sen from the inhabitants of the county (Harl. MSS.
2057. 125.) which states that they had ridden the boun-

daries of " Hole Heth," and they find it to have been

holden of the Erl of Chest' and his predecessors time

out of mind, and " that in tyme of warr in Walks, all

lawfull (men ?J of the Erl of Chest, and all other men I'v-

yng in peas of our sovreyn Lord the Ki/ng of' Englond, and

the said Erl of Chest, were wont to have refuge and re-

cept on Hole Heth w' they' goods, necessayres, and

beasts, by an yer and one day ; and that the comynaltie

of the citie of Chest, of right, and of tyme out ofmynde
ought to have comen pastur upon Hole Heth to theyr

bests in all tyme of the ycre; and say also that the

meares and bondes of Hole Hethe do begyn from the

yate called Chest'r Yate, nygh Flokersbroke, and so fo-

loyng Flokersbroke unto Wysnaysich, and so foloyng

Wysnaysich nere a c'teyne place wher a grange of the

p'sons of the church of Plemondestow sometyme beyng;

and so foloyng nere a that Robt. of Whitmore
sometyme dyd breke, and so foloyng nere Houghshey

ay'nst Pykton Dale unto Saltesway, whych is the Kyng's

Highway ner Chest'r to lede the boost" of our sovreyn

Lord the Kyng in tjane of warre unto Shotwyk Ford
;

and so foloyng beyond Saltesway unto Sasse Diche, and

so unto the Town of Newton, and unto the Yate of

Rob't the sonne of Cislie Newton, whych sometyme
was called the Shepe Yate, for whyche yate the said

Rob't gave money to the Kep'r of the Towne of Hole

for the time beyng, and so folojnge from the said yate,

by the old heys of Newton unto Flokersbroke."

The rest of the Inquisition contains only the names

of the abbot of Chester, the Whitmores, Bruchulls, and

others, who had made inclosures on Hoole Heath " to

the gret hurt, and gret exheredition of the easement of

the holl citie of Chest'r."

Many documents relative to the abbot of St. Wer-
burgh's claims on this heath, and his adjacent property,

occur in the abbey chartulary, Harl. MSS. 1965.

a The following modern information communicated by Charles Hamilton, esq. •> The others were Rudheath and Ovevmarsh.

<: The word appears to be Horse, in an ancient copy of an Inquisition taken temp. Edw. I. Harl. MSS. 2115. which otherwise agrees almost

verbatim with the one given above.
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Richard Vernon, baron of Shipbrook, was the Nor-

man grantee of this township, which, like Traiford,

formed part of Wilaveston or Wirral Hundred.
" Isdeui Richardus tenet Pichetone. Tochi tenuit et

liber homo fuit. Ibi una hida geldabilis. Terra est iii

carucarum. In dominio est una, et ii bovarii, et unus

radman, et in bordarii cum una caruca ; ibi dimidia

acra prati. Tempore R. Edwardi valebat xl solidos,

et post V solidos; modo xx solidos."

Richard de Vernon gave the tithes of this vill to the

abbey of St. V^'erburgh, before the charter of 1093, and

Warin Vernon, by a deed preserved in the Chartulary*,

gave ivs. issuing from the mill of Picton.

By Iiiq. p. m. 6 Hen. IV^ Richard de Vernon baron

of Shipbrook (beheaded after the battle of Shrewsbury),

is found to have died seized of half this manor; and by

another Inquisition, 10 Hen. IV. he is found to have

died seized of the entire manor held from the king in

capite, as parcel of the barony of \\ ich Malbank.

""o Hen. VI. John le Verney, and other trustees, gave

to John Savage, and Ellen his wife, Picton and other

manors, held in dower by Margaret, of Ralph Vernon,

to him and his heirs for ever.

, The manor of Picton afterwards descended with the

other estates of the Savages, and was included in a re-

covery suffered by sir John Savage, 42 Eliz. and in the

Inquisition after the death of his father, 40 Eliz.

About this time the manor of Picton passed to the

Hurlestons, who are described in the pedigrees as hav-

ing been settled at Hurlestone Hall, in Lancashire, from

the time of Edw. III. but may be supposed to have de-

rived local appellation from estates in Hurleston in

Cheshire (which was a manor of the Savages and Ver-

nons, and generally accompanies Picton in the Inqui-

sitions), and to have given their name to the seat in

Lancashire before mentioned. This family considerably

increased their estate by the purchase of the manors of

Newton, AVervin, and Idenshaw, from sir Richard Cot-

ton, and continued settled at Newton and Picton, until

the death of Charles Hurleston, esq. in 1734. On a

consequent partition of the estates between his four

nieces, Picton became the property of Mary, wife of

John Leche of Garden, esq. in whose son William
Leche, esq. it is now vested.

The township is situated on the marshes near the

Mersey, about three miles north-east of Chester, in a
cold, flat, claj'ey soil ; and in roads, appearance, and in-

habitants, may bo safely said to present a complete

picture of barbarism.

HURLESTON of HURLESTON, PICTON, and NEWTON.

From Visitations, Monuments, and Parochial Registers.

Arms. Argent, four ermine's tails in cross Sable.

Crest. On a wreath an ermine passant Argent.

Thomas Hurleston, of Hurleston, co. Lane. gent.^ELizABETH, daughter to Adam Birkenhead, of Huxley, esq.

J
4. Hugh Hurleston,

of the county of

Bedford. ^

r~i
2. Randal, mar. Mar-
garet, widow of ...

.

Longland.
3. Robert Hurleston.

r
Richard Hurleston,:
of Picton, CO. Cest.

gent, bur. atPleniond-

stall, Dec. 14, 1589-

I

Humphrey, bapt. at

Plemondstall, July

5, 1664, o. s. p. bu-

ried at Plemond-
stall, August 20,

1576.

I r
Randal

and
Wil-
liam,
o. s. p.

^Elizabeth, dau. to James
ShalIcro5Se of Manches-
ter, buried at Plemond-
stall, Feb. 7, 1584.

! I

Anne, wife of

Cocker of Strethill.

Alice, wifeof Richard

Nuttal of Cattenhal.

Mary,dau.

—

JohnHurleston,=pJane, dau. and coheiress

of sir

Lawrence
Smith, kt.

1st wife.

of Hurleston and
Picton, buried at

Plemondstall,
Nov. 14, 1593.

to George Massey, of

Puddington, esq. remar.

to John Done, of Utkiu-

ton,'esq. at Burton,! 600,

bu.atPlemondstallieiS.

Elizabeth, wife of Ed-
ward Cotton of Cotton.

Matilda, wife of Rich.

Brereton of Eccleston,

married Jan. 11, 1573,

at Plemondstall.
I

Elizabeth. John Hurleston, of Picton, esq. marr. 1609,=t=Anne, dau. to Thomas Wilbraham,
died Oct. 29, 1669, aged 79 years, buried at of Woodhey,esq. diedOct.l2, 1669,

I

aged 7£
L.

~1

Plemondstall, Nov. 3, 1669. 79 years, sep. ap. Picton.

r"i
Richard, bu-
ried Mav 27,
1617.

Charles, sep.

Jan. 25,1644.

„ I in
Peter, living

1669.

STEPHEN,living
1669.

Hugh, buried

July 28, 1620.

John Hurleston, tld-=

est son and heir, bapt.

at Plemonilstall, Nov.
5, 16)8, buried at

Plemondstall, Julv23,
1687.

:Mary, daughter of Tho-
mas Leigh, of Adling-
ton, CO. Cest. esq. marr.
atTrinity,Mayll, 1657,

buried at Plemondstall,

Feb. 5, 1693.

Grace, living 1669.

Frances, wife of

Lawrence Booth,
of Twemlowe, esq.

Dorothy, wife of Tlios. Longworth

,

of Longworth, co. Lane, remarr. to

sir Peter Pindar, of Idensiiaw, bt.—ri
Elizabeth,
bapt. May
7, 1627.
Mary, sep.

Sept. 25,
1634.

—r~r~i
Elizabeth, bapt. Aug.
10, 1617.

Mary, buried April

10, 1613.

Anne, bapt. Aug. 29,

1613.

Charles Hurleston, of Picton, esq. son and=T=ANNE, daughter of sir Geoffrey Shalierley, of Hulme,
heir, bur. at Plemondstall, Sept. 14, 1706. | co. Cest. kt. buried at' Plemondstall.

Elizabeth, wife of William Broc
buried at St. Mary's, Nov

k, of Upton,
1735.

I r 1

Charles Hurleston, of Newton, esq. Geoffrey John Hurle =

last heir male, heir to bis brotber, Hurle- STON,ofNew-
sberifFof Cbeshire 1727, bur. Oct. 12, ston, sep. ton, near
1734: mar. at Brereton, CO. Cest. April ap. Pie- Chester, esq.

6, 1723, Elizabeth, dau. and coheiress mundstall, son and heir,

of Thos. Lander, of Newhall, CO. Lane. Nov. 28, died Aug. 12,

by Elizabeth, dau. of Edward Downes, 1683. 1720,buriedat
of Shrigley, esq. o. s. p. buried at Plemondstall.
Plemondstall, Dec. 1, 1727.

p-p.
Charles Hurleston, buried

at Plemondstall, Nov. 29,
1711, s. p.

John Hurleston, bapt. Oct.

1, 1706, bur. at Plemond-
stall, Nov. 14, 1706,6. p.

Mary, eldest dau.
of sir John Wil-
liams,ofPengeth-

ly, CO. Hereford,

kt. and baronet,

bur. at Plemond-
stall, Aug. 14,

1723, re-married
to Roger Barn-
ston, esq.

Catherine, bur.

at Plemondstall,

July 25, 1684.

Anne, buried at

Plemondstall,

June 19, 1685.

Jane, bapt. at St.

John's, Chester,

Sept. 20, 1688.

r~n
Mary, buried at

Plemondstall,

Sept. 26, 1695.

Catherine, bur.

at Plemondstall,

Aug. 12, 16.99.

Anne, bur.at Ple-

mondstall, Nov.

9, 1699.

T i I

Frances, buried at

Plemundslall,Jan.

13, 1702.

Anne, bur. at Phe-

mondstall, July

5, 1704.

Elizabeth, bu-

ried October 28,

1704.

Jane, buried at Plemondstall, Sept.

1, 1718.

Anne, wife of Geoffry Shakerly,

of Chester, esq. and 2dly, of John
Needham, lord viscount Kilmorey,
married 1738.

+

Mary, wife of John Leche,
of Carden, escj. coheiress

to her uncle; marriage
covenant dated May 4,

1728, died Dec. 29, 1763,
buried at Tilston.

—

n

Penelope, buried at Plemondstall,

Aug. 14, 1723, o. s. p.

Elizabeth, second wife of TrafFord

Barnston, of Churton, esq. sherirt"

of Cheshire 1735, o. s. p.

a Harl. MSS. 1965, 39 b. l> Leycester, p. 231,

) V
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COGHALL, OR COGHULL.

This township is unnoticed in Domesday. It was

most probably retained by the earls for a considerable

period, and first granted out to the Coghulls, who were

certainly immediate tenants of the earldom. Ralph de

Coghull occurs as lord, 6 Edw. I. His great grandson.

Roger de Coghull, was one of the forty-three Cheshire

gentlemen who were summoned by Edward the Black

Prince, 14 Edw. III. to do homage for lands which they

held as tenants in capite. The pedigree to this point is

given as follows by the Cheshire collectors.

COGHULL OF COGHULL.

Arms. Argent, a cross fleury, Sable.

Ralph de Coghull, 6 Edw. i.=p. . .

.

,
I

John de Coghull.=f=JoHANNA, daughter of ... . Payne, by Johanna, daughter of Philip de Egerton.

Richard de Coghull.^^Beatrix, daughter of Peter de Calveley.=^RicHARD de Stoke, 2d husband.

Roger de Coghull.^^=Joanna, daughter and coheiress of John Appleby.

Johanna, wife of John Massey, of Puddington, esq. Jane, wife of sir John Osbaldeston, of Chadlington,

The share of the second of these coheirs was alien-

ated, and purchased' by the trustees of Whitchurch

school, in whom it is now vested.

The share of the elder sister is thus noticed in the In-

quisitions of her husband's family.

Inq.p.m. 5 Edw. VI. Sir John Massie of Pudding-

ton, knight, held a moiety of the manor of Coghull, and

rents and messuages therein, from the King as Earl of

Chester, in socage: value 5 marks.

Inq. p. m. 23 Eliz. William Massey, of Puddington,

esq. held a moiety of the manor of Coghull, from the

Queen as of her Earldom of Chester, in capite, as the

hundredth part of a knight's fee, by military service :

value, per annum, 31. 6s. 8d.

Inq. p. m. 24 Sept. 10 Jac. I. John Massey, esq. held

a moiety of the manor of Coghull, from the Prince as

Earl of Chester, as in the last Inquisition : Value, per

annum, 31. 6s.

This moiety of the manor passing with the bulk of

the Puddington estates to the Stanleys, is now vested

in sir Thomas Stanley Massey Stanley, of Hooton,

baronet.

The township contains only two houses, and is let in

two farms. The farm house on sir Thomas Stanley's

estates, though mostly rebuilt, contains portions of an

old timber house, which in the reign of Elizabeth, was

the residence of John Massey, esq. who succeeded in

l600, on the death of his brother, to the Puddington

estates. It is seated on a pleasant eminence, command-
ing a fine view of the Mersey, and backed by tall tim-

ber, and for nearly two hundred years has been held

under the Massey s and Stanleys by the Ameries, a re-

spectable yeomanry family, who are the present lessees

and occupants.

A steep sandy hill in this township, which is a con-

siderable thoroughfare towards Chester, has the name

of the Butter Hill, from a tradition that the Wirral

market-people deposited their butter and other commo-
dities here, when the plague at Chester forbade their

nearer approach to the city.

" Temp. Edw. VI. with a sum left by sir John Talbot, parson of Whitchurch, being then rented at 13^ per annum. Lysons's Mag. Brit. II. 497.
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(consisting of Moston, Upton, Claverton, and Marleston cum Lache, the two last of which are situated on

the west side of the Dee.

MOSTON.

It has been already observed in the account of Back-

ford, that this township was antiently included in that

parish, although now considered part of the parish of

St. Mary's. It is placed in Wirral hundred in the index

to the chartulary of St. Werburgh. The manor became

at an early period the property of the abbots of St. Wer-

burgh, who, in the quo warranto 31 Edw. I. claimed

here their usual privileges of infangtheof, wayf, stray,

and chattels of natives and fugitives, and view of frank-

pledge for this manor at their leet of Upton. The

abbey estate here was valued at viiil. in the ministers'

accounts at the dissolution.

After the dissolution, the grant to the dean and

chapter, and the subsequent extortion by sir Richard

Cotton, Moston, at the granting of the second charter

22 Eliz. was confirmed to Ralph Rogerson and John

Ashton, fee farmers, in equal moieties. Ashton sold

his share in or about 42 Eliz. to John Morgell, gent,

registrar of the diocese of Chester, by whom Rogerson's

share was purchased shortly afterwards.

^1718, Elizabeth, sister and heiress of William Mor-

gell, sold these estates to Methusalem Jones, of Under-

dale, CO. Salop, gent, who conveyed the same in 1722

to Henry Bennet, of Chester, esq. who was mayor in

1716, and sheriff of the county in 1734'', and died in

1741, having had issue five daughters, Elizabeth, wife

of John Williams, of Botelwyddan, esq.;' Sarah and

Jane, who died unmarried ; Anne, wife of John Towns-

hend, of Hem House, esq. ; and Mary, wife of sir

Ellis Cunliffe, baronet. After his decease the manor

was purchased, in 1789, from the coheirs by William

Massey, of Chester, esq. attorney at law, in whose na-

tural son, Richard Massey, esq. it is now vested. The

hall of Moston, mentioned by Webb as the " delicate

house of brick" lately built by Mr.John Morgell, has been

recently taken down. It was a tall building, with a

front terminating in five gables, and stood on a plea-

sant knoll, in the middle of a large ley for cattle, which

occupies the greatest portion of the township.

UPTON.

The earl reserved this manor at the Conquest.

• " Ipse comes tenet Optone. Edwinus comes tenuit.

Ibi IV hidse et dimidia geldabiles. Terra est xii caru-

caruin. In dominio est una et duo bovarii et xii villani,

et II radmans cum v carucis. De hac terra hujus ma-

nerii tenet Hamo ii partes unius hidae, et Herbertus di-

midiam hidam, et Mundret unam hidam. Ibi sunt in

dominio iv caruca, et viii bovarii, et ii villani, et ii

bordarii cum una caruca. Ibi una acra prati. Totum

manerium tempore R. Edwardi valebat lx solidos, modo

dominium cojnitis xlv solidos valet, hominum ejus xl

solidos."

From this survey it appears that Upton was at this

time head of several dependent estates, the probable

foundations of those manors which afterwards rendered

suit here to the abbot's court. The lands of Hamo
were apparently Lea, a member of this manor, which

Hamo de Masci included in his manor of Barford soon

after the Conquest, and which had not obtained a dis-

tinct name when his descendant afterwards gave lands

there to the abbey of Chester.

The tithes of Upton were given to Chester abbey by

Hugh Lupus in the great charter of 1093, and the ma-

nor was given by Randle Meschines, on the occasion of

his removing earl Hugh's body to the chapter house. A
confirmation of this grant by Randle Gernons is extant

in the Chartulary ".

The abbot had here his usual privileges (infangetheof,

wayf, stray, and chattels of natives and fugitives), and

view of frank pledge at his court here, of the residents

in Upton, Moston, Croughton, Wervin, Lea, Newton,

and Boughton''.

After the dissolution, and the struggles between the

dean and chapter and sir Richard Cotton, the lands

were confirmed to various fee farmers, by Pat. 22 Eliz.

the most considerable of whom were the Brownes and the

Brocks, the latter ofwhom were the manerial proprietors.

Inq. p. m. 29 July 4 Jac. I. Robert Brocke, gent, held

the manor of Upton, and lands in Upton, Moreton,

Newton, and Moston, from the Queen as of her manor

of East Greenwich, in socage by fealty, but not in ca-

pite; Value, 61. 13s. 4d. : also lands in Cotton Edmunds,

and Abbots Cotton, Christleton, Roe Christleton,

Little Christleton, and Chester : Val. tot. 81. 6s. 8d.

;

died 30 Dec. 1 Jac. I. William Brocke son and heir,

aged 12 years, 8 months, and 1 day at taking of the In-

quisition.

The male line of the Brocks terminating in William

* Cowper's Rroxton Collections. » Harl. MSS. 1965. 2. See the account of Earl Randle Gernons, vol. I. Quo warranto, 31 Edw. 111.
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Brock, esq. in 1734, the manor of Upton passed to his

eldest sister Elizabeth, wife of John Egerton, of Oulton,

esQ. and now forms a part of the jointure of her daugh-

ter-in-law, the rehct of the late Philip Egertcn, esq.

The pedigree of the Brownes is recited on one of the

monumental tablets, given in the account of St. Mary's

church. The celebrated sir Thomas Browne, author of

the Vulgar Errors, was of this family.

Upton is now exclusively inhabited by farmers.

There are some remains of the Hall, a brick building

with large stone bay windows, which was garrisoned by

the Parliament troops during the siege of Chester.

BROCK OF UPTON.

Compiled from the Visitation of IG63, Monuments, aiul Parocliiai Registers.

Arms. Gules, on a chief Argent, a lion passant. Gules.

Crest. A demi lion rampant, Gules, in the dexter paw a dart. Or, feathered Gules. Allowed by Dugdale 1663.

John Brooke, of Upton, in co. Cest.=pPARNEL, dau. to .... Vawdrey, of Riddlngs, in co. Cest.

1

Robert Brocke, of Upton, died Dec. 30, I Jac. I.=^Jane, daughter and coheiress of John Cotgreave, of Edmunds Cotton,
Inq. ]). m, 4 Jac. I.

j

co. Cest.

Catherine, wife of

Thomas Ashton,
of Penketh, gent.

I

William Brocke, of the Inner Temple,

=

aged 12 years 4 Jac. I. died 4th April,

and bur. 8th April 1640, at St. Mary's,
in Chester.

=Anne, daughter and coheiress of

Robert Mohun, of Baynton,
CO. Dorset, esq. buried at St.

Mary's 20th June 1660.

r"i
, 4th

son, bur. at

St, Mary's,

May 5,1655.
Robert, 3d
son,buried at

St. Mary's,
March 22d,
1644-5.

John Brock, of

Namptwich,
bapt. at St.

Mary's, June
1628. 2d son.

married Anne,
dau. to Will.

Mainwaring, of

Namptwich,
Had issue.

Susanna,—William Brock,-
dau. of

Joseph
Ilocken-

bull, of

Shotwick,
esq. bu-

ried at St.

Mary's.

2d wife.

of Upton, esq.

born 1622, en-

tered his pedi-

gree in the Visi-

tation of 1663,
died May 10th,

1671, buried 13

May, at Grop-
peniiall.

Rachel, daughter of

2d wife, buried in

ter Cathedral, May
1715.

I

,

—

William Brock, son and=
Ches- heir, aet. 20, 1663, died

14th, Jan. 10, 1715, buried at

St. Mary's.

^Katherine Gregg, of

Bradley, married at

GropenhalljMay I4tb,

1677.

Edward Brock, 2d
son, died 3d Oct.

1639, buried at St.

Mary's.—I

r~T-\
—

r~\
—m

Elizabeth,dau. MELioR.wife of J. Brassey, of BrasseyGreene.
of sir Robert Anne, wife of John Johnson, alderman of

Chester.

Avise, wife of Edward Gregg, of Bradley.

Barbara, wife of Wm. Barnet, baptized at

St. Mary's, 23 July 1624.

KATnERiNE,wifeof Rob. Fletcher, of Chester,

Elinor, bapt. at St.Mary's, 26tbFeb. 1623-4.

buried there 1st July 1637.

An infant, buried at St. Mary's, June 2, 1649.

Rrerewood, of

Chester, knt.

one of the
judges of the

Courtof King's
Bench, bur. at

St.Mary's, 21st

May 1662.

John, burtetl at St. Mary's,
17th Feb. 1725-6.

Handle, bapt. at St.Mary's,

5th January 1657-3.

r~T
Thomas, buried at St.

Mary's,May20,1707.
Edward, bapt. at St.

Mary's,13Nov.l679,
buried there May 23,

1713.

_
1

Joseph, bapt.

atSt.Mary's,
3d Oct. 1678,
buried there

June 5tb,

1705.

Susan, died unmarried March 20, I766,

buried at St. Mary's Chester, s. p.

Anne, buried at St. Mary's, 26th April,

1758, s. p.

Margaret, buried at St. Mary's, May
30, 1753, o. s. p.

Elizabeth, eldest dau.

and coheiress, wife of

John Egerton of Oul-
ton, esq. buried at St.

Mary's, July 23, 1756.

Had issue.

r~\
Margaret, bapt. at St. Mary's,

23d July, 1656.

Elizabeth, buried at St. Mary's,
25th February 1658-9.

1

William Brock, of^^ELizABETH, dau.

Upton, esq. sheriff of of John Hurle-
Chesh. 1732, o.s. p. ston of Picton,

Aug. 10, 1734, aged buried at St.

58, bur. at Mary's Mary's, Nov. 8,

church, Chester. 1735.

CLAVERTON.

Claverton forms part of the suhurbs of Chester,

and is situated inimediatelj' adjacent to"the city Hberties,

across the Dee, and contiguous to Handbridge. It is,

however, one of the townships of the county, aUhough

included within the manor last mentioned, at the leet of

which its constables are sworn.

At the Domesday Survey Claverton formed an inde-

pendent vill, and was part of the possessions of Hugh
Fitz Osberne, predecessor of the Pulfords.

Isdem Hugo tenet Claventone. Osmer tenuit et liber

homo fuit. Ibi ii hidae geldabiles : terra est ii caruca-

rum ; una est in dominio, et ii bovarii, et iv villani

habent aliam, cum iii bordariis : ad hoc manerium per-

tinent in civitate viii burgenses, et iv ultra aquam, et

reddunt ix solidos et iv denarios.

The next notice of Claverton is in an

Inq. p. m. 35 Edw. III. when John de Pulford died

seized, inter alia, of a place called Clareton, leaving

Joan his daughter and heiress.

The said estate in Claverton occurs, 40 Edward III;

among manors and lands settled by the said Joan, then

wife of Thomas de Belgreave ''. The said Joan after-

wards marrj'ing sir Robert Grosvenor of Holme, suf-

fered a joint recovery with him of this and other manors,

12 Ric. II.

I)iq. p. m. 8 Hen. VI. Thomas le Grosvenor, chv'r,

held, inter alia, iiii acres of land in Clav'ton from the

King in capite by military service.

Inq. p. TO. 4 Edw. IV. Robert Grosvenor, esq. held as

in the last Inq. inter alia.

Inq. p. m. 21 Edw. IV. Jane, widow of Robert Grosve-

nor, held in dower, inter alia, two selions of land in

Claverton, by the service of the hundredth part of a

knight's fee, from the Prince as earl of Chester in cap,

Value xiis. per annum.

In the partition of the Grosvenor estates, Claverton

passed with Elizabeth, daughter and coheiress of this

Robert Grosvenor, to Peter Button, of Hatton, esq.

grandfather of sir Piers Dutton, of Dutton and Hatton,

after whose decease and the subsequent dispute between

^ Ibid. See Mr. liennet's iiionunient in the account of St. Peter's, Chester.

c Mr. WiHiaras, who was a Welsh .judge, was inadvertently called sir John Williams, p. ^36, in the account of Whitby, the sale of which should

also have been stated to have been, not by the husbands of the coheiresses, but their rep^esentati^es, viz. John Townshend, esq. son of the one, and

sir John Williams, hart, grandson of the other.

d Williamson's Collections, p. 27.
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his descendants, the Claverton estate was awarded by

the earl of Leicester to John Dutton, of Dutton, esq.

July 5, 14 Eliz. lays'".

hiq. p. m. April 25, 7 Jac. I. John Dutton, of Dut-

ton, esq. held, inter alia, 80 acres of land in Claverton

from the King as earl of Chester in capite, as the 30th

part of a knight's fee. Value per annum, beyond re--

prises, viiil.

From the Duttons, Claverton passed by marriage to

the Gerards, and the principal estate therein was pos-

sessed by Digby lord Gerard in 1701 '. The greatest

part of the township is now the property of earl Grosve-

nor, by purchase of his family ; but the only manerial

rights known or exercised, are those of the paramount

royalty of Handbridge **.

MARLESTON cum LACHE.

This township formed two distinct manors at the

time of the Domesday Survey, Leche and Merlestone,

both situated in Atiscros hundred. The first had been

the property of the seculars of St. Werburgh, the se-

cond was that of the baron of Nantwich.

Ipsa ecclesia tenuit Leche ; ibi una virgata geldabilis;

terra est dimidia caruca ; wasta fuit et est.

Willielmus filius Nigelli tenet Merlestone ; Erne te-

nuit : Ansgordus tenet de Willielmo, et habet ibi dimi-

diam carucam ; ibi una virgata terrae geldabilis, ibi

unus servus est. Wasta est, modo valet iv solidos.

The first of these fell into the hands of the earl, and

one moiety was given by Randle Gernons co the abbey

of Basingwerk °.

The whole was afterwards held by the Blunts under

the earls. Roger Blunt held the manor of Marleston

cum Lache from the earl, by paj'ing Id. into the ex-

chequer, and also one carucate of land in Lache, con-

taining 40 acres, each acre being worth vid. Kathe-

rine, daughter and heiress. Inq. p. m. 23 Edw. IIL

This manor subsequently was the property of the Be-

nedictine nunnery of St. Mary in Chester, and after the

dissolution was granted to the Breretons of Hondford.

•^The said manor, with lands in Handbridge, was

conveyed, in 1654, by sir William Brereton, to Thomas
Minshull, apothecary, subject to certain long terms in

the same, granted by the said sir William Brereton,

which became vested in col. Roger Whitley, whose

eldest daughter and coheiress, Elizabeth, brought the

same in marriage to sir John Maiiiwaring, of Peover,

bart.

By will dated 1725, sir Thomas Mainwaring, of

Baddely, bart. (son of the said sir John and Elizabeth)

devised his interest in this manor, &c. to his wife Martha,

late Lloyd, who, after the death of her husband, mar-

ried Edward Mainwaring, of Whitmore, esq. and be-

coming again a widow, by will dated Dec. 20, 1740,

devised all her lands, &c. in the city and county of

Chester, to James Mainwaring and Rowland Cotton,

esqrs.in trust, for sale, to pay her debts, and the residue

after payment of the same, to the said James Main-

waring.

James Mainwaring devised the same to his son James
Mainwaring, esq. which James Mainwaring the younger,

in 1748, gave the greater part of his lands, including

the aforesaid interest, to his son Charles .Mainwaring,

esq. who purchased the perpetuity of the same, in 1773,

from Roger Ayton, esq. and Sarah Blackburne, mort-

gagee. The said Roger Ayton was seized of the same in

right of his wife Barbara, who after the death of her

son, Thomas Samuel Mynshull, succeeded thereto by
settlement of her first husband Thomas Mynshull, son

and heir of Richard, brother and heir of Thomas, eldest

son of Thomas Mynshull, apothecary, to whom the

same was conveyed by sir William Brereton as before

mentioned. The manor is now the property of James
Mainwaring of Brombrorough, son of Charles Main-
waring before mentioned. The manerial privileges are

confined to the appointment of a gamekeeper. The
estate, as parcel of the lands of Chester Nunnery, is

tithe free.

Lache Hall, which was occupied as a garrison by sir

William Brereton during the siege of Chester, was sold

by his family to the Manleys of Monksfield (a younger
branch of the family of Manley of Poulton), whose de-

scendants resided here in great respectability for several

generations, and sold their estate to Mr. John Snow,
an alderman of Chester, about the middle of the last

century.

The Trussels had also an antient estate in this town-

ship, which passed, for a considerable length of time,

with the serjeancy of the East Gate, and the manor of

Blacon.

This township lies in a flat unpleasant situation,

about two miles south-west of Chester, immediately cpn-

tiguous to the principality.

GLOVERSTONE.

Immediately adjacent to the parish church of St.

Mary, are the extra-parochial district of Chester
Castle, and the township of Gloverstone, forming

part of the county, but surrounded by the city liber-

ties, and situated within the city walls.

The first of these will be found noticed at length in

the account of the City, from which its local situation

renders its description inseparable ; and the second is

only remarkable from being the place where the con-

victs capitally condemned, are delivered up, by the

constable of the castle, to the city officers, for exe-

cution.

^ Leycester in Dutton, p. 258.

" Cowper'i Brostoii MSS. p. 7,

Villare Cest. d Information of John Finchett, esq,

f From the abstract of title communicated by Henry Potts, esq.

,5x
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€ttUston.

In this parish are comprehended two townships only, Eccleston, and Eaton with the hamlet of Belgrave.

ECCLESTON

Is placed in Domesday at the head of the list of the

baron of Kinderton's estates.

Gislebertus de Venables tenet de Hugone eomite

Ecclestone ; Edvinus tenuit, et liber homo fuit. Ibi v

hidae geldabiles : terra est vi carucarum ; in dominio

est una, et ii servi, et iv villani, et unus bordarius cum
una caruca ; ibi navis, et rete, et dimidia acra prati.

Tempore regis Edwardi valebat x solidos, modo l solidos;

wasta fuit.

The manor descended with the barony of Kinderton,

and is noticed as follows in the Inquisitions.

Inq.p. m. 20 Ric. II. Hugh de Venables held, inter

alia, the advowson of the church of Eccleston from the

King as earl of Chester in cap. Value xx marks.

Inq. p. m. 4 Hen. IV. Richard de Venables of Kin-

derton held, inter alia, the advowson of the church of

Eccleston as parcel of the barony of Kinderton, also

the manor of the same. Value xx marks.

Inq. p. m. 3 Hen. V. Hugh de Venables of Kinder-

ton held, inter alia, the manor of Eccleston with the

advowson of the church, from the King in capite.

Value xxl.

hiq. p. m. 38 Hen. VI. Sir Hugh Venables, kt. held,

inter alia, the manor and advowson of Eccleston from

the Prince as earl of Chester in capite.

Inq.p. m. 19 Hen. VII. Richard Coton (cousin, and

one of the coheirs of sir Hugh Venables, bj' the prece-

ding Inquisition) held, inter alia, the manor and advow-

son of Eccleston, and lands therein, from the King as

earl of Chester in capite : Value xxinl.

Inq. p.m. 10 Hen. VJI. William Venables, of Kin-

derton, esq. (heir of sir Hugh Venables by settlement of

his great uncle Henry Venables) held, inter alia, in de-

mesne as of fee, the manor and advowson of Eccleston,

from the Prince as earl of Chester : Value per annum
XX marks.

Inq.p. m. 21 Hen. VII. Thomas Cotton, esq. (son of

the preceding Richard Coton) held, inter alia, the manor

of Eccleston from the King as earl of Chester in capite :

Value per annum 231. Elizabeth daughter and heiress.

Inq.p. m. 5 Hen. VIII. Thomas Venables, esq. (son

of the preceding William Venables) held, inter alia, the

manor and advowson of Eccleston from the King as earl

of Chester in capite: Value 171. 6s. 8d. William Ve-

nables son and heir.

This William Venables married EUnour, sister and

coheiress of Thomas Cotton before mentioned, the rival

candidate for the barony of Kinderton, whose daughter

Elizabeth died without issue.

Inq.p. m. 32 Hen. VHI. Sir William Venables, kt.

held, inter alia, the advowson of Eccleston, and lands

therein, from the King as earl of Chester, as the moiety

of a knight's fee : Value per annum xil. xvis. vid.

Inq. p. m. 4 and 5 Phil, and Mar. Catherine, widow

of sir William Venables, (a second wife) held, inter alia,

lands in Eccleston from the King and Queen in capite,

as of their earldom of Chester, as half a knight's fee :

Value per annum lOl. 2s. lOd.

Inq. p. m.' 23 Eliz. Sir Thomas Venables, kt. held,

inter alia, from the Queen, as parcel of his barony, the

manor and advowson of Eccleston, together with the

hamlet of Belgreave : Value per annum 1 ll. 17s. 6A.

Inq. p. m. April 22, 4 Jac. I. Thomas Venables, of

Kinderton, esq. held, inter alia, the manor and advow-

son of Eccleston, with the hamlet of Belgreave, from

the King as earl of Chester, as before : Value per annum
91. 17s. 6d.

From this period the manor descended regularly with

the barony of Kinderton, and having passed to the Ver-

nons, was sold in 1758, by George Venables Vernon,

esq. to sir Richard Grosvenor, of Eaton, bart. from

whom it has descended with Eaton to the present earl

Grosvenor.

A court leet and court baron are held at Eccleston

for this manor, and those of Eaton and Poulton.

An illegitimate branch of Brereton, whose pedigree

has been given in the account of Wettenhall in Edis-

bury hundred, had an estate in this township for several

generations. Another estate also, noticed in the Inqui-

sitions of the Bostocks of Bostock, was inherited by

them from Elizabeth, aunt and coheiress of sir Hugh
Venables.

The village of Eccleston is beautifully situated on the

bank of the Dee about two miles south of Chester. The
elegant new church, the grounds of the parsonage, a

few other substantial buildings, grouping with the trees

and cottages, and above all an attention to cleanliness

in the inhabitants, powerfully aided by the dryness of

the soil and the slope of the ground, give to the village

a very unusual air of respectability and comfort. The
traces of the branch of the Watling street which passes

through this township, and the tumulus adjacent to the

church, have been noticed in the Introduction to the

Hundred.

CHURCH.

The church of Eccleston is a rectory, the advowson

of which has uniformly descended with the manor.

The present church has been recently rebuilt by earl

Grosvenor in a most sumptuous manner, after the de-
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signs of Mr. Porden. The materials are red stone from

an adjoining quarry ; the fabric consists of a light tower

with pinnacles, battlements, and buttresses, of three

stories ; a nave without side aisles, on each side of which

are three acutely pointed windows ; two transepts, and

a small chancel, the exterior of which forms three sides

of an octagon. The communion table is placed in the

centre between two gothic niches, and over it is a paint-

ing of the Nativity by Polidoro Caravaggio.

In the south transept is the vestry, over which is the

pew for the Grosvenor family. The opposite transept

is the mausoleum of the same family. The antient mo-
numents having been removed when the former church

was pulled down, the names of the persons interred are

preserved in the following inscription, cut in capitals in

white marble, which covers all the north end of the

transept under the window.

IN THE VAULT BENEATH ARE DEPOSITED THE REMAINS OF RICHARD EARL GROSVENOR, CREATED

BARON GROSVENOR OF EATON, APRIL 176l, AND EARL GROSVENOR VISCODNT BELGRAVE, 1784:

HE DIED AUGUST 1802, AGED 71.

ALSO THE REMAINS OF

SIR RICHARD GROSVENOR OF EATON, IN THE COUNTY OF CHESTER, KNIGHT AND BARONET:

HE DIED SEPTEMBER 14tH, 1645, AGED 6I.

ROGER GROSVENOR, ESg. GRANDSON OF THE ABOVE SIR RICHARD, DIED AUGUST 22D, I66I, AGED 33.

SIR RICHARD GROSVENOR, KNIGHT, AND 2ND BARONET, SON OF THE ABOVE SIR RICHARD,

BURIED JANUARY 31ST, 1664, AGED 6O.

HUGH GROSVENOR, FOURTH SON OF SIR RICHARD, BURIED FEBRUARY 17tH, l6t)8, AGED 6I.

SIR THOMAS GROSVENOR, 3D BARONET, SON OF ROGER GROSVENOR, BURIED JULY 2d, 1700, AGED 44.

CATHERINE, DAUGHTER OF SIR RICHARD GROSVENOR, 4TH BARONET, BURIED JUNE 12TH, 1718.

JANE, FIRST WIFE OF SIR RICHARD GROSVENOR, BURIED FEBRUARY 6tH, 1719-

MARY, RELICT OF SIR THOMAS GROSVENOR, BURIED JANUARY 15tH, 1729, AGED 65.

DIANA, SECOND WIFE OF SIR RICHARD GROSVENOR, BURIED FEBRUARY 28tH 1729, AGED 27.

SIR RICHARD GROSVENOR, SON OF SIR THOMAS, AND 4TH BARONET, DIED JULY 12TH, 1732, AGED 44.

SIR THOMAS GROSVENOR, 5tH BARONET, BROTHER TO SIR RICHARD, DIED AT NAPLES,

BURIED MAY 28tH, 1733, AGED 40.

DOROTHY, WIFE OF THOMAS WARRE, ESQ, BURIED AUGUST 30TH, 1736.

THOMAS WARRE, ESg. BURIED AUGUST 7TH, 1745, AGED 72.

SIR ROBERT GROSVENOR, 6tH BARONET, BROTHER TO SIR THOMAS, BURIED AUGUST 12TH 1755, AGED 60.

DEBORAH, WIFE OF THOMAS GROSVENOR, ESQ. BURIED APRIL 22D, 1771, AGED 33.

MARY, DAUGHTER OF SIR ROBERT GROSVENOR, BURIED FEBRUARY 14tH 1774, AGED 38.

JANE, RELICT OF SIR ROBERT GROSVENOR, AND DAUGHTER OF THOMAS AND DOROTHY WARRE,

BURIED MAY 25TH, 1791, AGED 86;

AND OF

THOMAS GROSVENOR, ESQ. SECOND SON OF SIR ROBERT AND BROTHER OF RICHARD EARL

GROSVENOR, BURIED FEBRUARY 26tH, 1795, AGED 62.

AND
ELIZABETH GROSVENOR HIS SISTER, BURIED DECEMBER 20TH 1805, AGED 67.

N. B. THE TWO FIRST BARONETS REPRESENTED THE COUNTY

AND THE THIRD BARONET AND ALL HIS MALE DESCENDANTS

THE CITY OF CHESTER IN PARLIAMENT.

In the window over this are the arms of Grosvenor,

together with the several quarterings claimed by that

house : Mobberly, Downes, Pulford, Phesaunt, Eaton,

Stockton, Coton, Rudware, Waltheof, Basing, Falconer,

Thurcaston, Venables, Vernon, Davies, and Warre ; at

the sides of the last coat, are the original coat of Grosve-

nor, Azure, a bend Or, and the same coat, with the

brisure awarded by Richard II. when the simple coat

was confirmed to the Scroops, a bordure Argent.

The roof is vaulted ; the tower contains six new

bells.

Eccleston church may be classed among the happiest

imitations of Gothic architecture. The resemblance is

perhaps weakened by the substitution of slender iron

work for stone mullions in the windows, which, though

elegant in design and beautifully executed, is too slen-

der when contrasted with the general proportions.

The situation of the church-yard is beautiful ; on a

dry rock ahove the Dee, and adjacent to the grounds of

the parsonage, without the intervention of any object

which could displease the most fastidious eye. It is

observable that it has become such a favourite place of

interment for the citizens of Chester, that it has been

found necessary to place a heavy charge on opening

graves for strangers, to secure sufficient room for the

parishioners.

The following account of monuments, as they existed

in the old church, Sept. 15, 1572, is extracted from

Harl. MSS. 2151,63.

In Eaton chappell, in the west window of the same,

are these coates and subscriptions. A large shield con-

taining Eaton and Grosvenor quarterly, {Eaton in the

1st and 4th quarters) impaling a shield composed of the

arms of Rudware, Waltheof, Falconer, and Venables,

with Coton on a shield of pretence. Crest, a falcon

with wings displayed Gules, beaked and belled Or.

Underneath, Of your charitie pray for the good state of

Richard Grosvenor de Eaton, armig. and Katherine his

wife, the which did make this window, A. D. 1538.

On either side the armes abovesaid are these figures

in the glasse. On the right hand, a male figure habited

in a tabard emblazoned with the arms of Eaton, with

five male figures kneeling behind him ; over his head

:

S'cus Georgius Ora pro nobis. On the left hand, a

female figure in a hood and dress emblazoned with the

arms of Rudware, and twelve female figures kneehng

behind her. Two were in the habit of nunnes. The

one had a crosier stafFe in her armes, for she was lady
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of the nunnes in Chester, and the other was of the same

house with her.

In another place of the said chappell window, the

same coats quarterly, with this writing under it : Orate

pro anima Ricardi Grosvenor de Eaton, armigeri, qui

obiit 27° die mensis Julii, A. D. 1542.

In another place Legh of Adlington with four quar-

terings, impaling a shield unknown. This coat for

Legh, quarterly, 1st and 4th, Azure, three ducal coronets

Or, in the centre point a bezant (Corona of Adlington,

adopted by Legh) ; 2d, Azure, two barrs Gules, over all

a bend compon^ Or and Gules, Legh, proper coat

;

3d, Argent, a cross patonce Sable, Legh, antient. Un-

derneath : Of your charitie pray for the soul of Tho-

mas Leigh, of Adlington, esq. which died the 17th day

of May, 1548.

In the north window is the figure of a bishoppe, in

his habite and crosier staffe, and on the rochet is this

coat. Argent, a chevron Sable, between three crosses

patee fitchee Sable, and on the welt, S'cus Chadda
Lichfield : Ep'us.

In another window, on the north side of Eaton chap-

pell, are two kneeling figures, with eight sons and four

daughters ; no arms ; subscribed, Of your charitie

pray for the soules of Rafe Rogers, maior of the citey of

Chester, and Lucey his wife ; anno 1534.

In a window on the south side of the church, two
figures kneeling before desks, the tabard of the man em-
blazoned with the arms of Danyell. No inscription.

On a grave-stone by the altar, the recumbent figure

of a man in plate armour, the inscription mutilated,

" who dyed the 17th day of August, A. D. 1548."

On the screen that parts Eaton chappell from the

church, these armes cut in wood, very auntient ; Stan-

ley, quartering Latham and Man.
On several grave-stones in the chancel

:

l606. Joh'es Frodsham cl'us hie jacet. obiit Mali xi.

Hebe lyeth interred the body of Maud, the wife of

Richard Brereton, esq. who died the 17th day of March,
anno l6l6, haveing had between them 8 sonnes and 8

dau'rs, being dau. to Richard Hurleston, of Picton, esq.

Here lyeth the body of the said Richard Brereton,

who died the .... day of ... .

In the same collection is a rude drawing of a large

altar and mural monument in a mixed style, profusely

decorated with arms and quarterings of the Grosvenors,

and inscribed :

D. O. M.
To the pious memoriall

of his deare parents, Richard

Grosvenour, esq. with Christian

dau' to Richard Brooke, esq.

and Jane, dau. to sir Thomas
Vernon, kt. his virtuous wives, as alsoe

to the like memoriall of Lettice,

dau. to sir Hugh Cholmondeley, kt.

Elizabeth, dau. to Thomas Wilbraham,

esq. and Elizabeth, yet living, daugh-

ter and heire to sir Peter Warber-

ton, kt. one of the judges of the

Common Pleas, wives to sir Richard

Grosvenor, kt. and bart. the

saide sir Richard their thrice

affectionate sonne and husbande,

dedicates this monument,

anno domini

,1624.

On the slab of the altar tomb were the recumbent
figures of sir Richard and one of his wives, with ruffs,

their hands clasped and their heads reposing on cushions.

Sir Richard was habited in plate armour, with spurs,

and the arms of Grosvenor on his breast. The sides of
the tomb were ornamented with four niches, filled with
kneeling figures, over which was inscribed, '' one sone
and 2 dau'rs of sir Richard and Ehzabeth his wife;

2 sones and 2 dau'rs of sir Richard and Lettice ; four-

teen dau'rs of Richard and Christian; three sones of
Richard and Christian."

This monument is stated to have been much defaced

in the wars about 1643.

The following five inscriptions, of later date, on mo-
numents existing in the former church, are transcribed

from Mr. Crane's account of the parish of Eccleston,

the first of which relates to the widow of an intelligent

Chester antiquar}'.

I. The memoriall of the just shall be blessed. Pro. x.

Thou shalt go to thy grave in a full age, as a ricke

of come cometh in due season into ye barne. Job v.

Heare lyeth

interred the bodie

of Mrs. Elizabeth Rogers, one of the daughters of John

Deane, of Wallingford, in the countyc of Barkshire,

gent, and late wiffe to that reverend man of God Mr.

Robert Rogers, Batchlor of Devinitie, archdeacon of

Chester, and one of the prebindes of the cathedrall

church of the same, with whom she lived xxvi yeres,

a rare wiffe and godly matron ; by whom she had x

sonnes and v daughters : after whose death she remained

a devout widdow unto the time of her death, being xxii

yeares : whose holy liffe, love to her husband and

chillderen, liberallitie to the poore, bountifull hospital-

litie, helpinge of the poore in sicknes and diseases, a

rare gift of God, Christian charitie towardes all, with

her truly religeous lilfe both in counsell and practise,

shined in her plentifully all her dayes, to God's glorie

and now to her endles eternitie. Who departed this

liffe in a good age, the xi day of December, Anno
Domini l6l7, and in the lxxii yeare of her age

Hodie mihi, eras tibi.

On each side of the monument were armorial shields.

On the dexter side. Argent, a mullet Sable, charged

with a martlet Or, for difference, on a chief Or, 3 fleurs

de lis Gules. On the sinister side. Azure, five etoiles

Gules, on a chevron Or, between three wolves' heads

erased of the third

.

II. Juxta S. E.

Joannes Okes, Wottonia in Agio Gloucestr. oriund.

Aulffi Sti. Edmundi Oxon. A. M.

ob ampliatam ibid. 20 librar. donaria bibliothecam

merito commemoratus :

qui animarum curse in ecclesia de White-gate

annos circ. 24 fidehter inservivit.

Pauperes (stipe 20 Ubrar. ijsd. porrecta)

gaudebant benefactore,

,nec fidelem parochiani pastorem desiderabant

;

donee, jure jurando duriusculo urgente,

vir, in Ecclesiam Anglicanam et Regem
fidei semper immotse,

pulsus ab ea recessit anomotos.

In aedibus Valle-RegaUbus annos 44

Doctus ille ac pius,
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• vitse illibatffi, morumque suavissimorum,

sacellani munus exequendo ornavit.

20 libr. in pauperes, et bibliothecam suam
in usum popularium suoruin Wottonise

erogavit, et ex testainento dicavit.

Etonam tandem Grosvenorum

a Francisco Cholmondeley, ar.

(cui sunimum semper honorem prajstitit)

accersitus lubens transivit anno 1707-

Ubi vita torsan (penates etsi inter uberrimos)

austera magis quam morbo confectus,

interiit 2 die Nov. 1710, aetat. 65.

Dictus Franciscus Cholmondeley

M. B. M. P.

111. Hic jacet corpus Henrici Wigley
S. T. B. coll. div. Joh. Evang. Cantab.

olim soc. et

de Eccleston venerabilis past.

Lucerna ardens lucensq; erat

:

sed, proli dolor ! infesta febre

jam adumbratur,

et

vertitur in cineres,

qui modo flamma fuit.

Ob. 27 Apr. anno setatis suEe 39no,

annoq; Dom. 1701.

IV.- Hic jacet Alicia Cawdrey, quae h

vivis excessit Aug. 30, l693.

Saxum, tuere sacros cineres

tibi creditos a manibus

profanis, ad justorum

resurrectionem.

Et matris ciVieres, et filii (ex

priori matrimonio natu

minimi) Ant. Wigley, M.D.
filii asque matri chari, et in inatrem

pii ; medici eruditi, seduli,

foelicis ,• qui licet assidue

a divitibus peteretur, egenis

tamen ffiqiie operam impendebat;

quos non modo in depellendis

morbis, sed etiam in sublevanda

paupertate, uiultum et sape

et secrete juvit : at cum ipse (heu !)

semper valetudine laboraret,

tandem corporis viribus (animo

aliorum saluti intento) non

sufficientibus, uiultum deploratus

obiit Apr. 27°, anno 1712,

aetatis suae 3.5.

V. Hic jacet Elizabetha, filia natu

minima Left. Oldf'eld, in com. Cest.

arm. et uxor revd. Tho. Aubrey,

hujus ecclesise rect. expectans

beatam resurrectionem. Ob. Nov.

19, ajtat. 48, A. D. 1738.

Cujus ad dextram repositae sunt reliquiae

revdi. Thomae Aubrey, A. M.
qui, Dei gregem ei commendatum

annis quinquaginta quatuor

quum prompto animo pavisset,

Christ! in manus spiritum deposuit

die 2do. Junii A. D. 1758, aetatis suae 81mo.

The rector has the tithes of the whole parish, with

the exception of a hay modus in one farm in Belgrave,

some meadows in Eaton, and other lands in the new
park. Before the destruction of the weir, he had also

as his tithe the twentieth salmon taken therein.

The charitable benefactions (the greater part of which

were given by the Grosvenor family) are stated cor-

rectly in the parliamentary return as amounting to 2221.

of which 42). (for which the parishioners pay interest)

has been sunk in the repairs of the church. The residue,

with an additional benefaction of 501. by Mrs. Elizabeth

Grosvenor, is vested in the hands of earl Grosvenor, and

the interest given to the poor on St. Stephen's day.

RECTORS OF ECCLESTON.

INSTITUTED.

1299, 15 kal. Junii.

1304.

1310, 17 kal. Jan.

1328, 3 id. Julii.

1328, 9 kal. Sept.

1337, 8 id. Dec.

1355, 8 kal. Nov.

1363, 18 kal. Feb.

1371, 9 kal. Ap.

1392, Jun. 1.

1425.

1438.

1443, Mart. 28.

1500, Aug. 18.

I6l6, Jan. l6.

RECTORS.

Willielmus de Lancaster.

Johannes de Venables.

Ricardus de Vernon.

Robertus de Dutton, acolithus.

Willielmus de Wever, cl'us.

D'nus Hugo de Dutton, cap's.

Henricus de Haydock, acolit.

Hugo de Derby.

Walterus D'amory, pr'b'r.

Rogerus Parde, cap's.

Ricardus de Eccleston.

Ricardus Twozereold, pr'b'r.

Joh'es de Mapilton.

Ricardus de Dutton.

Johannes Hulme.

Thomas Clarke.

Robertus Norley.

Ricardus Rawlinson.

William Wright.

William Harrison.

VACANCY.

Res. Jo. de Venables.

P. m. Rob. de Dutton.

Res. W. de Wever.

P. m. Hugonis de Derby.

PATRONS.

Prior et Conv. Lancast.

D'nus Hugo de Venables, miles.

Hugo de Venables, miles.

Hugo de Venables, miles.

Hugo de Venables, miles.

D'nus Hugo de Venables, miles.

D'nus Hugo de Venables, miles.

Catherina rel. D'ni Hugonis de

Venables.

Margareta, rel. D'ni Hugonis
de Venables.

Hugo Venables. Permut. cum Ric. Dutton.

Hugo Venables, baro de Kind.

Tho. Venables de Kinderton, P. m. Roberti Norley.

armiger.

Richard Wilbraham, esq.

5 y

Res. of Will. Wright,
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INSTITUTED.

1625, March 25.

1670, ante.

1685.

1690, July 30.

1701, Sept. 30.

1704, June 12.

1758, Aug. 17.

1776, May 17.

1801, Oct. 2.

RECTORS.

Alexander Clarke.

William Bispham, A. M.
Ralph Lowndes.

Henry Wigley, A. M.

Samuel Tilley, A. M.
Thomas Aubrey, A. B.

Robert Massie, A. M.
Charles Mytton.

Charles Mytton, A. M.

PATRONS.

The King, during the minority
of Peter Venables.

Montague Venables Bertie, lord

Norreys, and Anne his wife.

The Earl of Abingdon.

The Earl of Abingdon.

Sir Richard Grosvenor, bart.

Lord Grosvenor.

Earl Grosvenor.

VACANCY.

Death of Wm. Bispham.

Deprivation of Ralph
Lowndes.

Death of H. Wigley.

Death of Sam. Tilley.

Death of Tho. Aubrey.

Death of Robert Massie.

Death of Charles Mytton.

Richard Rawlinson was also rector of Handley, and

was living in 1512, as appears by an inscription on the

steeple of that church.

" William Harisone, parson of Eccleston," died Feb.

19, 1624, and was buried at Eccleston. His successor,

Alexander Clarke, appears for the last time in the Regis-

ters in 1635.

William Bispham, a great suiferer in the civil distur-

bances of his time, occurs among the prebendaries of

Chester cathedral.

Ralph Lowndes was deprived on refusing the oaths at

the revolution, and continued a nonjuror until his death

on Aug. 31, 1727".

Henry Wigley, and Thomas Aubrey, were severally

buried at Eccleston, May 1, 1701, and June 5, 1758.

Further notices of both will be found among the monu-
mental inscriptions.

The late rector, who was of the family of Mytton of

Halston, in the county of Salop, was father of the

present incumbent, and held the curacy of Farndon for

a short time with Eccleston. He died Sept. 5, 1801, and

was buried on the 10th of Sept. following, at Halston.

EATON.

Before the Norman Conquest this township con-

tained two manors, the property of distinct Saxon pro-

prietors, both of whom were ejected to make way for

Ilbert, one of the minor Norman grantees, who has

been already noticed in the account of his manors of

Clotton and Waverton. There was also an estate on the

bank of the Dee here (hereafter mentioned) held by earl

Edwin, and reserved by Hugh Lupus at the Conquest.

The interest of Ilbert in the township of Eaton is de-

scribed as follows in Domesday.
" Isdem Ilbertus tenet Etone. Alnod et Ervin pro 11

maneriis tenuerunt, et liberi homines fuerunt. Ibi 11

hidse geldabiles. Terra est iii carucarum. Ibi est unus

villanus, cum una carucfi.. Tempore R. Edwardi valebat

XX solidos, modo ix solidos, et iv denarios ; wasta fuit."

In the account of Waverton, the manner in which a

share of that vill passed throvigh the families of Rullos

and Pichot to the Pulfords, has been already traced.

Eaton passed also to the Pulfords (probably by the same

descent), and was possessed by Hamo de Pulford, in

the reign of Hen. III.

^54-5 Hen. III. The said Hamo de Pulford and Ma-
billa his wife settle half of Eaton and all their lands in

Burwardsley, on Richard their son, and Cecily his

wife daughter of Robert de Huxley. Ric. Wilbraham,

Vic. Cest.

This Richard adopted the local name of Eaton, but

his successors retained his paternal coat, parting the

colours quarterly, and counterchanging the charge. He
had issue Richard, on whose widow Agnes, he settled

40 acres of land, parcel of the manor of Eaton, for life,

remainder to her son Robert, who by Inq.p. m. 6 Edw. II.

was found heir to his grandfather, who is described as

Richard son of Hamon ''.

Robert de Eton, in plea to a quo warranto, claims to

hold, by prescription of himself and his ancestors hav-

ing held the same beyond legal memory.

The serjeancy of Dee from Eton Weir to Arnoldsheyre

(a rock opposite Chester castle, now called Arnold's

Eye) by the service of clearing the river from all nets

improperly placed there, and to have a moiety of all

nets forfeited, and of the fish therein, as far as stall nets

are placed, viz. from Dee Bridge to Blakene, and from

thence to Arnoldsheyre to have one out of all the nets

taken and all the fish therein, and to have a ferry boat

at Eton over the water, for which he shall be paid by

the neighbours according to their pleasure, but shall re-

ceive from every stranger if he has a horse and is a

merchant, one halfpenny ; if not a merchant, the pay-

ment to be at his option.

And to have toll from (.very " flote" at Eton passing

through his weir " de prima kn3'cke unum denarium qui

vocatur hachepen}', et de qualibet knycke sequente,

unum quadrantem," and to have waifs and wrecks on

his manor of Eton, and two stall nets and two free

boats on Dee. Harl. MSS. 2022. p. 88.

Robert de Eton, by Isabella his wife (5 Edw. III.)

dauahter and heiress of William de Stockton*^, had issue

Richard son and heir, with whom the series of the

Inquisitions, now remaining in Chester exchequer,

commences.

Inq. p. 7n. 3 Ric. II. Richard de Eton held in de-

mesne as of fee, the manor of Eton, cum pert, from thfe

King as Earl of Chester, in capite, by grand serjeancy

:

Val. X marks : and lands in Burwardslegh and Fulke

Stapleford. John de Eton son and heir.

This John de Eton, 12 Hen. IV. is ''commanded by a

warrant from Prince Henry to clear all obstructions in

' Cowper's Broxton MSS. " Williamson's Vill. Cest. and Fines, p. 3.

= Vide Stockton and Tushingiiam, pp. 364, and 365. '' Grosvenor Deeds.

^ Vill. Cest.

Harl. MSS. 2022, 86.
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the Dee, and to bring the forfeited nets to the castle of

Chester, as " Gustos ripariae aquae de Dee," the title by

which the serjeant of Dee is uniformly designated in

similar warrants to Ralph Grosvenor, 19 Hen. VI.
;

Ralph Grosvenor, 12 Edw. IV. ; Robert Grosvenor, of

Eton, Hen. VII.; Robert Grosvenor, esq. 14 Hen. VII.;

Richard Grosvenor, esq. 20 Hen. VIII. ; and Richard

Grosvenor, 24 Hen. VIII.

2.5 July 3 Hen. V. John, son of Richard de Eton,

^^ grants to Richard Twozereold, parson of Eccleston, and

Richard de Lymme, chaplains, his manor of Eton, with

lands in Hargreve, Burwardslegh, Fulwiche, Chester,

and Tussyngham, two fishing stalls in Dee, and all his

liberties therein from Eton Weir to Arnoldeshere. Seal,

a Jesse dancette. Crest, a ship.

35 July 3 Hen. V. The said chaplains regrant the

said premises to John, son of Richard de Eton, and Jo-

hanna his wife ; remainder to their lawful issue ; re-

mainder to Ellen, wife of John de Manlegh, and the

heirs of her body ; remainder successively to Robert

and Hamon base sons of Richard de Eton, and the heirs

male of their bodies ; with similar remainders to John,

son of William de Hawarden, and Henry, son of Ralph

de Salusbury. Seal, a cross fleury. Crest, a wolf's head

erased.

1 Hen. VI. Saturday after the feast of St. George.

John, son of Richard de Eton, and Robert de Eton, in-

vest the said premises in trustees, the survivor of whom,
Gilbert de Salbury, 22 Hen. VI. settles the same on

Ralph Grosvenor, esq. and Johanna his wife; remainder

to the heirs of the body of the said Johanna ; remainder

to Robert de Eton, the heirs male of his body, and the

heirs male of Henry de Salusbury.

This Johanna, according to the Cheshire pedigrees,

was daughter of John, son of John de Eton before men-

tioned. Her husband Ralph Grosvenor, was second

son of sir Thomas Grosvenor, of Holme, and finally

heir male of his elder brother sir Robert Grosvenor of

Holme, among whose daughters and co-heiresses', the

principal part of the possessions of this celebrated

knightly family were divided. The further descent of

Eaton is traced by the Inquisitions, as follows.

Inq. p. m. l6 Edw. IV. Ralph Grosvenor held by law

of England, of the inheritance of Johanna, his late wife,

daughter and heiress of John de Eyton, the manor of

Eyton, cum pert, from the Prince as Earl of Chester, in

capita, by serjeancy as the .33d part of a knight's fee

;

Value, per annum, x marks : also lands in Burwardsley,

Stockton, Hampton, and Wigland. Robert Grosvenor

son and heir.

Jhj.^. wi. 34 Hen. VIII. Richard Grosvenor, esq.

(son of Robert before mentioned) held the manor of

Eaton, the toll of the ferry, the fishery, a free boat, and

40 messuages therein, as before, as the 20th part of a

knight's fee; Value 261. 13s. 4d. : also lands in Bur-

wardsley, Hargreave, Huxley, Doddleston, Tussyng-

ham, Bryndley, Stockton, Hampton, Wigland, and Old-

castell: Total value, 461. lis.; died July 27, 3+ Hen. VIII.

Thomas Grosvenor son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 22 Eliz. Thomas Grosvenor, esq. (son of

Thomas before mentioned) held the manor of Eaton,

with certain messuages, a free ferry, and the serjeancy of

Dee, by services unknown, from the Queen as of her

earldom of Chester; Value ,31. 6s. 8d. : and also the ma-

nors of Tushingham, Belgreave, and Thurcaston, half

the manor of Doddleston, and lands in Stockton, Droyt-

wyche, Wigland, Shocklach, Hampton, Edge, Horton,
Kyddington, Ouldcastle, Hargreve, Burwardsley,
Greenwall, Pulton, Pulford, Gorstilow, Rowton, Os-
crofte, Kynarton, Bromfeild, Gresford, and Barton,
right of common in Burton, co. Denbigh, and coal

mines in Wrexham; he died 12th Nov. 21 Eliz. Rich-
ard Grosvenor, esq. son and heir.

Richard Grosvenor, esq. found heir by this Inquisi-

tion, was sheriff of Cheshire 44 EHz. and entered the

family pedigree in the Visitation of l6l3. He was suc-

ceeded in 1619 by his eldest son Richard Grosvenor,
esq. born 1584. The genealogical particulars of the

preceding and following descents, and the aUiances of
the collaterals, will be found in the pedigree subjoined,

and leave the account of the successive individual re-

presentatives more clear and unembarrassed.

Richard Grosvenor, esq. last mentioned, was knighted

17 Jac. I. and created a baronet, Feb. 23, 1621-2. He
filled the office of sheriif of Cheshire 22 Jac. I. and that

of sheriff of Flintshire, the year following, and had the

honour of representing the county of Chester in the

Parliaments called IS Jac. I. 2 and 3 Car. I. In 1645,

he was succeeded by his eldest son.

Sir Richard Grosvenor, second baronet, connected

by near relationship with the most distinguished loyal-

ists of the county of Chester, and an active leader and
severe sufferer in the royal cause. During the life-time

of his father, he had called out the posse comitatus in

1644, as sheriff of Cheshire, to oppose the Parliament

army under lord Fairfax, and after a series of loyal

exertions was ejected from Eaton, and having suffered

a sequestration of his estate, was sheltered in the house

of a neighbouring gentleman until the restoration. His
sequestrations and sufferings were shared by his eldest

son, Roger Grosvenor, esq. who, on the eve of the in-

tended insurrection in l659, was prepared to act upon
his majesty's orders, with sir Richard Wynne, of Gwy-
dir, and his kinsman sir Thomas Middleton, of Chirk,

and Edward lord Herbert, of Cherbury. Both parties

survived the restoration, when the name of the son was
entered in the list of the Cheshire knights of the intended

order of the Royal Oak, his estate being then 30001. per

ann. Roger Grosvenor having died before his father,

Sir Thomas Grosvenor, third baronet, succeeded to

the title and estates of his grandfather, sir Richard, in

1664, was mayor of Chester in l684, sheriff of the

county 1688, and representative of the city of Chester

in the Parliaments called 31 Car. II. 1 Jac. II. and

1, 7, and 10 Will, and Mary. By his marriage with

Mary, daughter and heiress of Alexander Davies, of

Ebury, esq. he brought into the Grosvenor family the

great possessions which they enjoy in the metropolis.

Sir Thomas was certainly at first supposed to be a

warm supporter of the measures of the crown, havino-

been singled out by Jefferies, as the foreman of a jury,

who presented the necessity of requiring sureties of the

peace from the principal Cheshire noblemen and gentle-

men who paid attention to the Duke of Monmouth, in

his progress through Cheshire; and for that presentment

sir Thomas Grosvenor had afterwards an action of hbel

brought against him by the earl of Macclesfield. On the

bill for repealing the penal laws and test acts being

subsequently brought into the house, he was closeted

by the king on the subject, and his support of the mea-
sure was sohcited, the royal request being accompanied
with the offer of a peerage, and of the earl of Shrews-

" For the account of the Grosvenors of Holme, and the earlier generations, Vide Holme in Nortliwich Hundred.
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bury's regiment of horse, in which he then commanded

a troop, in the camp at Hounslow. On this occasion

the constitutional principles of sir Thomas Grosvenor

were honourably developed ; the offers were rejected

;

he resigned the commission which he already held, and

proceeding to the house gave his negative to the measure.

Sir Richard Grosvenor, fourth baronet, succeeding

his father in 1 700, was returned member for the city, in

the Parliaments called 1 and 8 Geo. I. and 1 Geo. II. in

the last of which he was associated with his j'ounger

brother Thomas Grosvenor, esq. He was mayor of Ches-

ter 1715, and at the coronation of George II. officiated

as grand cupbearer of England, in right of his manor

of Wymondley, in the county of Hertford.

Sir Thomas Grosvenor, fifth baronet, and heir to his

brother, dying unmarried at Naples, in 1733, was suc-

ceeded by his younger brother.

Sir Robert Grosvenor, 6tli baronet, who was associ-

ated with him in the representation of the city of Ches-

ter, having been elected on the death of his elder bro-

ther sir Richard, the year preceding : he was succes-

sively returned representative for the same in the par-

liaments summoned 8, 15, 21, and 27 Geo. II. and was

mayor of Chester in 1737, and dying Aug. 1, 1755, was

succeeded by his eldest son Richard Grosvenor, esq. in

the baronetcy and estates; and by his second son Tho-

mas Grosvenor, esq. in the representation of the city of

Chester.

Sir Richard Grosvenor, 7th baronet, officiated as

grand cupbearer of England, at the coronation of his

present majesty, and by letters patent, dated April 8,

1761, was raised to the peerage by the title of baron

Grosvenor, of Eaton, and was subsequently advanced

to the dignities of Viscount Belgrave, and earl Gros-

venor, July 5, 1784. The east gate of Chester was

erected in 1769, at the expence of this nobleman, to

which the munificence of his successor, the present earl,

ha& added among other benefactions, on a scale of the

most extended liberality, the beautiful fabric of the

north gate, erected from the classical designs of Harri-

son, in 1810.

Robert Grosvenor, lord viscount Belgrave, was elected

M. P. for Chester in 1790, and continued to represent

the city until he took his seat in the House of Peers, on

the decease of his father in 1802. His lordship was ap-

pointed in 1789 one of the lords of the admiralty, which

he held until 1791, and he is lord lieutenant of the co.

of Flint ^. By his marriage with Eleanor, daughter and

sole heiress of Thomas earl of Wilton, the representa-

tion of one of the coheirs of the lords Grey de Wil-

ton is vested in his_ descendants ; and by the limitations

of the patent, the earldom of Wilton is entailed on his

younger issue.

The manerial rights of Eaton are now deemed co-ex-

tensive with the township, the manor of Belgrave being

unknown. A court leet and court baron are held at

Eccleston for this township, together with those for the

manors of Eccleston and Pulton.

The Serjeancy of Dee is claimed by earl Gros-

venor, but the only privilege used, is the right of pro-

viding the ferry boat, and receiving the tolls. Before

the demolition of the weir, a salmon fishery was farmed

here by a London Company, and was very productive.

The office was certainly in full force in the seventeenth

century, when several complaints of the Gamuls, rela-

tive to obstructions of the Dee, were addressed to the

Grosvenors as Serjeants, and are now extant among the

Harl. MSS.
The antient office is described in Robert Grosvenor's

plea to a quo warranto, temp. Edw. II. or III. already

given. It appears that the grant of the office was then

lost, as it was only claimed by legal prescription. The
grant was probably from one of the Norman earls to the

predecessors of the Batons, and the execution of the

office was certainly the serjeancy by which the Eatons

held the manor. It is most likely that the grant of the

office was accompanied by the grant of an estate in

Eaton, which included the fishery, and occupies a dis-

tinct notice in Domesday among the possessions of the

carl. " Ipse comes tenet Etone, Eduinus comes tenuit.

Ibi una hida et dimidia geldabilis. In doDiinio est una,

et II bovarii, et 11 villani, cum una caruca. Ibi piscaria

reddit m salmones, et vi piscatores, et una acta prati.

Tempore R. Edwardi valebat x libras, et post viii soli-

dos ; modo x libras."

It does not appear at what time the manor of Bel-

grave, now merged in that of Eaton, vested in the Gros-

venors. It was most probably one of the two manors

into which the Saxon vill of Etone was divided, as no-

ticed in Domesday ; and it was possessed by a family

who bore the local name, certainly as late as 40 Edw. III.

when it was the property of Thomas, son of John de

Belgreave, whose widow Joan de Pulford, afterwards

married sir Robert Grosvenor of Holme.

Eaton Hall, at the close of the last century, was a

large brick mansion with a heavy roof, in the style in-

troduced about the reign of William the Third, sur-

rounded with gardens laid out in the taste of that

period, a representation of which is engraved among
Kip's Views. The present noble owner has substituted

grounds in the modern style, which harmonize with the

contiguous landscape, and are enlivened by an artificial

inlet of the Dee, which intervenes beta een the eastern

front of the mansion and the opposite plantations. In

these alterations a venerable avenue to the westward

has been spared, and has been extended in that direc-

tion to a gothic lodge in the hamlet of Belgrave, distant

about two miles from the Hall. Another lodge, in a si-

milar style of design, is approached by a road, which

diverges from this avenue in the direction of Chester,

and crosses the park, winding among plantations, which

give occasional views of the Broxton and Welsh hills,

which are seen to singular advantage, with the addition

of so rich a foreground. The most pleasing approach

however to this noble mansion, is one which has been

cut through the plantations, towards the north east

angle of the house, which throws the whole building

into perspective.

The mansion itself, with the exception of the vaulted

basement story, and a part of the original hall, has

been newly erected from the designs of Mr. Wil-

liam Porden, and is built with a light-coloured stone

from the Manley Quarry, about ten miles distant. Both

fronts consist of a large centre of three stories, finished

with octagonal turrets, buttresses, and pinnacles, placed

between large wings finished in a similar manner ; the

entrance to the western front is under a lofty vaulted

portico, which admits a carriage : on the eastern side a

magnificent flight of steps, terminating in three rich

and airy arches, forming the middle of an exquisitely

i Earl Grosvenor was mayor of Chester in I8O7, his father in 1759.
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beautiful and vaulted cloister, which spreads along the

whole centre, and unites the wings with one another.

Through these arches is the entrance to a grand saloon

looking down upon a spacious terrace, extending up-

wards of three hundred and fifty feet in length, and

commanding one of the richest landscapes which the

banks of the Dee present in its passage through this

county. The style is uniformlj' the pointed gothic, but the

plan of the house is not formed upon that of any kind

of either castellated or religious buildings, or upon that

of the domestic architecture of a later date, neither has

the style of any particular period been exclusively at-

tended to in the form of the arches ^

The interior arrangement is as follows.

From the vaulted portico in the western front, a flight

of steps leads to the great hall, a spacious and lofty

room, occupying the height of two stories, with a

vaulted ceiling, ornamented at the intersection of the

ribs with the family devices. The pavement is com-

posed of variegated marbles, arranged in gothic com-

partments ; on each side are four niches with pedestals

and canopies, between which, over ornamented chimne}'

pieces, are West's paintings of the Dissolution of the

Long Parliament, and the Landing of Charles II.

At the end of the Hall, a screen of five arches sup-

ports a gallery connecting the bed-chambers on the

north and south sides of the houses, which are sepa-

rated by the elevation of the Hall. Under this gallery,

two open arches to the right and left conduct to the

grand staircase, the state bed-room and the second

staircase. Opposite to the door of the Hall is the en-

trance to the saloon.

In this apartment are three large windows opening to

the cloister in the eastern front, the upper part of which

is filled with painted glass, executed by Collins, in the

most brilliant colours, after designs by Tresham. The

subjects are imaginary representations of William the

Conqueror, of Odo his uterine brother, of Gilbert

le Grosvenor, the Norman founder of this family, of

his lady, of sir Robert le Grosvenor, the celebrated

defendant in the suit of arms with sir Richard le

Scroop, and of Joanna de Eaton, in whose right the

Grosvenors succeeded to the estate of Eaton. On each
side of the saloon are ante-rooms, leading to the dining
and drawing-rooms, which form the extremities of the

eastern front, and are noble apartments, ornamented
with stained glass, and furnished with the most sump-
tuous magnificence, about fifty feet in length, and thirty

in width, exclusive of a bow, containing five large

arched windows. The ceiUngs of these rooms are de-

corated with all the ramifications of the fan-work tracery.

Adjacent to the drawing-room, in the centre of the
south front, is the library, fitted up with gothic book-
cases of English oak, elaborately carved s. The family

apartments occupy the remaining part of this floor.

In the drawing-room are two paintings : Our Saviour
on the Mount of Olives, by Claude Lorraine, which is

the largest painting known to have been executed by
him ; and a View of a Port in the Mediterranean, by
Vernet. In the dining-room, Rubens with his second
Wife, by himself ; and the Judgment of Paris, a copy
by Peters, after Rubens. In the dressing-room of the

state bed-room, David and Abigail, also by Rubens.
The most favourable views of Eaton are from the Aid-

ford road, and from the bank of the Dee, where the

great quadrangle of the stables is seen in perspective

beyond the mansion, and assists in forming a picture of
unusual architectural grandeur, aided by the disposition of
the pleasure grounds in front, and the stately elms of the

avenue, which close up the distance. In every point,

however, the grounds and mansion of Eaton will abun-
dantly gratify the expectations of the visitor, and his

pleasure will doubtless be heightened by the reflection,

that the erection of this sumptuous pile and of the

church of Eccleston, provided employment and suste-

nance for a large portion of the poor of Chester, in one
of the most calamitous periods of the late war.

f The architect proposed to himself generally that of the reign ot Edward 111. ; but did not scruple to depart from it for the sake of producing
what he deemed a better effect. Information of earl Grosvenor.

s The library of Eaton is rich in old political and controversial tracts, and contains several valuable MSS. among which may be specified a copy
of the Chronicle of Henry of Huntingdon, in which is a curious drawing of the entry of king Stephen into Lincoln ; an illuminated MS. on vellum
containing the proceedings in the celebrated suit of arms between Scroop and Grosvenor ; an uncollated ropy of the Vision of Piers Plowman • and
(among other Cheshire MSS.) one volume of Collections, marked XXI. 5. containing a transcript of a large portion of the celebrated and lost record
distinguished by the name of the Cheshire Domesdav.

Sir Peter Leycester quotes several deeds from the original record, and mentions its being stolen out of the Chester Exchequer in his time. In the
Chartulary of St. Werburgh's Abbey (Harl. MSS. 1965.) are also many abstracts of deeds, to which are appended short notices, " irrotulata est Con-
cordia in magno rotulo comitatus Cestrije qui vocatur Domesday;" but no other regular transcript of any portion has been hitherto discovered. It

is identified by coinciding with extracts given by sir Peter Leycester, and other fragments scattered among the Cheshire MSS. or preserved in the
Chartulary of Chester abbey before mentioned.

The contents are of a description very different .''rom that of the Domesday Book, and consist of final concords, acquittances of claims, grants to

monasteries and individuals, and confirmations. The dates are frequently peculiar, referring to the time when earl Hugh II. was knighted, or when
Handle III. returned from the Holy Land. Every deed appears to have been entered at the time of its execution, and not to be an exemplification of

a former deed.

The extracts occupy upwards of twenty folio pages, following p. 96, on which is written " Ex Rotulo Cartar. Antiq. vocat. Domesday."
The first series, p. 96 to 104, contains 45 charters, subsequent to and including the date of 1232, miscellaneously arranged.

104. b. contains 4 charters temp. Jacob, de Audithel, Just. Cest.

105. a. contains 2 temp. Tho. de Orreby, Just. Cest.

105. a. 10. b. contains 8 temp. Jacob, de Audithel.

At the end of the seventh extract, p. 97, is written

:

" In initio preefati rotuli scribitur sic

Incepto finem det gratia trina labori.

Hie referens rotulus multorum facta virorum

Non sinit a pacto quem resilire suo.

Fallere temptanti justos obstacula ponit,

Ne quis sic faciat, paginasancta monet.

Mr. lUingworth in the Reports of Commissioners of Public Records observes that the entries in the original roll were esteemed of high authority,

and were perhaps conclusive evidence, since in an assize of Darrein presentment, in the county of Chester, a" 38 Hen. III. between Roger de Sanbach

and the abbot of Deulacresse, as to the church of Sandbach, removed by certiorari into the King's Bench, the Court, amongst other grounds for pro-

nouncing their judgment, give the following reason ;
" Et quia convictum est per Domesday Cestr*. quodperpetuam habetJirmitatem, et omnia qus

in eo continentur in perpetuum sunt slabilia, in quo continentur quod, &c.— consideratum est." Hill. 38 Hen. III. Cestr. Rot. 10. 142.

5z
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EATON OF EATON, and GROSVENOR of EATON.

From Deeds preserved in Harl. MSS. 2022, the Inquisitions p. in. Visitations, and Parochial Registers.

Arms. Eaton of Eaton, Quarterly, Argent and Sable, a cross patonce, counterchanged.

Arms. Grosvenor of Eaton, Azure, a garb, Or.

Crest. On a wreath a talbot statant, Or,

Supporters. On either side a talbot regardant, Or, collared Azure.

Antient Coat of (irosvenor. Azure, a bend, Or.
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Elizabeth,=
daughter of

sir Thomas
Wilbraham,
of Wood-
hey, whose
issue died

infants.

:Sir Richard Grosvenor, of=

Eaton, hart, born Jan. 9,

1584, knighted 17 Jac. I.

created a baronet Feb. 23,

16*21-2, sher.of Cheshire 23

Jac. I. and of Flintshire,

23 Jac. I. and M. P. for the

county of Chester, died

Sept. 14, 1645, buried at

Eccleston.—Married 3dly,

Elizabeth, daughter and
heiress of sir Peter War-
burton, of Grafton, knt.

widow of sir Thomas Stan-

ley, of Alderley, who was
buried at Eccleston June
36, 1621.

^Lettice,
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ffioDle^tom

UoDLESTON contains three townships, Dodleston, and Higher and Lower Kinnarton. Higher Kinnarton

is in Flintshire. A part of this parish, Dodleston Moor, was antiently included in the perambulations of Gres-

ford, which were discontinued in 1642, in consequence of a singular circumstance, mentioned in the subsequent

extracts from the Parish Registers.

DODLESTON.

The Domesday survey notices a forest formed by the

earl on the Welsh side of the Dee, within the Hundred

of Atiscros, extending in the direction of Bretton and

Hawarden, which comprized all the woods of certain

manors there enumerated, to the great injury of those

manors, which are rated at twenty hides. This list

includes only two townships of the present county, Dod-

leston, and Claverton, the first of which was granted to

Osbern Fitz Tezzon, the founder of the family of Boy-

dell, which for many generations maintained itself in a

degree of consequence little inferior to that of the ba-

rons of the Earldom, and is still supposed to exist in

the male line in several branches,

Dodleston is thus described in Domesday. The forest

in which it was included, was probably of short

duration.

" Osbernus filius Tezzonis tenet Dodestune. Edvinus

comes tenuit. Ibi ii hidae geldabiles. Terra est ii ca-

rucarum ; in dominio est una et dimidia, cum iii bova-

riis, et iv villani, cum iii bordariis habent dimidiam

carucam. Huic manerio pertinent xv burgenses in ci-

vitate, et reddunt viii solidos. Silva una leuva longa,

et tantundem lata, valet xl solidos."

Osberne Fitz Tezzon was father of Hugh Fitz Os-

berne, who witnesses his subtenant Seward's grant of

Bebington church to the abbey of St. Werburgh, in

1093. The next generation, Osbert Fitz Hugh, rests on

the authority of a pedigree, stated by sir P. Leycester

to have been drawn up by himself " from antient evi-

dences"." All the following names have appeared

either in charters or inquisitions.

Helto de Boydel, probably son of Osbert, is the first

that appears to have assumed that name. He occurs

in the Chartulary of St. Werburgh as grantor of a pen-

sion of 11 shillings, to which he adds a subsequent pen-

sion of VIII shillings, both issuing from the church of

Hanlegh^
Hugh Boidele (son of Osbert, according to sir Peter

Leycester, but of Helto as appears hereafter), had two

brothers Alan and William. He survived to the com-

mencement of the reign of Ric. I. when he confirms to

Robert de Lancelyn possession of Pulton and other

manors'.

Alan de Boydell grants to the abbey of St. Wer-

burgh, the churches of Hanlegh and Dodeliston, which

is subsequently confirmed by William his brother'' ; and

the same William Boydell gives to Thomas Fitz Wil-

liam the lands which Thomas held from Helto de Boy-

dell, father of William, or from Hugh his brother'.

William, son of William Boydell, confirms to the

abbey of Dieulacres his father's donation of lands in

Dodleston, made to the abbey of Pulton^, and occurs in

a grant to Dieulacres of lands in Dodleston, made by

Cradock de Kynarton, in the time of Alan le Zouch,
1250—12585. He married Alicia, daughter of Hugh de

Dutton, and had issue.

Sir John Boydell, knight, living according to Leyces-

ter, 32 Edw. L who occurs in the Chartulary of St. Wer-
burgh, as surrendering his right to the ditch of the

rector of Hanley's house ; and also in a grant of Cate-

rich, in Gropenhall, to his younger son Robert Boydell.

He was also father of John Boydell, ancestor of the

Boydells of Pulcroft, and of sir William Boydell, son

and heir, who had charter of free warren in Dodleston

and Gropenhall, 6 Edw. H.
William, son and heir of sir William Boydell, had

issue Ralph, who died before his father, in consequence

of which the estates of the family were divided between

Joan, wife of sir John Daniel, and Howel, son of Mar-
garet, wife of Owain Vaughan, the sister and nephew
of this William, as appears by two Inquisitions, 23 and

24 Edw. HL
Inq. p. m. Q.3 Edw. 111. William Boydell, held the

manor of Doddleston, cum pert, in demesne as of fee,

from the Earl of Chester ; value, beyond reprises and
sustainment of buildings, nothing : also lands and rents

in Kynarton, and the manors of Handleigh, Gropen-

hall, and Lacheford, the services of sir Geofliy War-
burton in Hull, Apilton, and Lymme ; of Robert Ash-

ton, Richard Diconson, and John Daniel, in Sale; of

Laurence Dutton, in Dutton ; of William Golborne, in

Golborne ; and William, son of Richard Lancelyn, in

Pulton Lancelyn : all which are held from the Earldom

of Chester in capite, by the service of four knight's

fees : Value, per annum, 241. 7s. 8id. Joan, wife of

John Daniel, and Howell son of Owain Vaughan, next

of kin and heirs.

By another Inquisition, 40 Edw. III. Robert Boydell,

» Leycester's Tabley MSS. ^ Chartulary of St. Werburgh, p. 4. Harl. MS3. 1965.

d Chartulary of St. Werburgh, ut supra. « Greene's Collections, Harl. MSS.

E Chartulary of Poulton Abbey, Harl. MSS. 2060.

'^ See his charter in Pulton Lancelyn, p. 346.

fibid.
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uncle of this William, died seized of lands in Hanleigh,

and Badelegli, and left the same persons his coheirs.

On the partition of the estates, Dodleston became the

property of Howel ap Ovvain Vaughan, whose son and

heir William assumed the name of Boydell ; and by

Inq.p. m. 2 Ric. II. left issue Thomas Boydell, son and

heir.

Jnj.p. m. 20 Ric. II. Thomas de Boydell held in

demesne as of fee, the manor of Dodleston, cum pert,

(excepting lands which Cecilia, widow of William, son

of Howell ap Owain holds in dower), from the King as

Earl of Chester, in cap. by military service ; Val. xx
marks : also lands in Hanleigh, Stoke, Lacheford ; the

tolls of Warrington Bridge (cum passagio pontis de

Warrington, Baddelegh, Newton, and Stockport. Ro-
bert Boydell son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 8 Hen. IV. Robert, son of Thomas de Boy-

dell, held as in the last Inquisition, with lands in Gode-
legh, Chorley, Mottrum, and Lymme. Margaret and

Isabella sisters and heirs.

Inq. p. m. 3 Hen. VI. Cecilia, widow of William Boy-
dell, held lands in dower in Doddleston. Margaret, wife

of Hugh Redish, and Isabella, wife of John Aldburg-

ham, daughters of Thomas, son of William, next of kin

and heirs.

5 Hen. V. Hugh Radiche and Margaret his wife, ob-

tained from John Aldburgham, and Isabella his wife,

lands in Dodleston, Kinnarton, Gropenhale, Hale, War-
burton, Thelwall, Lymme, Tabley, Sale, Aston by Ca-
rington, Lachford, Godley, Newton in Longdendale,

Chester, half the manor of Gropenhale, and the third

part of the manors of Dodleston and Kinnarton, to the

use of the said Hugh and Margaret.

Inq. p. m. 26 Hen. VI. Hugh Redish held by courtesy,

after the death of Margaret his wife, the manors of

Dodleston and Kynarton from the King as Earl of Ches-

ter in capite : value xii marks, also half the manor of

Gropenhall, and lands in Lacheford, Newton, Godlegh,

and Lymme. Thomas Redish, son of Hugh and Mar-

garet, next heir.

Inq.p. m. 4 Edw. VI. Robert Reddishe, esq. held the

manor of Doddleston, and lands in Doddleston, Kin-

nerton, Catterich, Groppenhali, Lachford, and Lymme.
Thomas Reddishe son and heir.

Inq. p. m. 4 Eliz. Thomas Reddishe, esq. held the

manor of Doddleston, value 131. 13s. 4d. and lands as

in the preceding Inquisition. Maud daughter and

heiress.

This Maud, sole daughter and heiress, married Wil-

liam Merbury, of Merbury, esq. in conjunction with

whom, 11 Eliz. she obtained by tine of George and

Peter Redish, deforciants, the manors of Dodleston and

Gropenhall, and lands therein, and in Lymme, Lach-

ford, Godley, Thelwall, Nether Kynarton, and Apple-

ton. Shortly afterwards an estate herein was sold by

the Merburies to the family of Grosvenor of Eaton, and

was subsequently conveyed by Richard Grosvenor, esq.

to Thomas Egerton, esq. afterwards lord chancellor, who
made Dodleston Hall his residence '>.

'The manor and the residue of the estate were sold
about 1627, to Robert Ravenscroft, of Bretton, esq. by
Thomas Merbury, esq. and passed in marriage with Ka-
therine daughter and coheiress of Thomas Ravenscroft,
esq. to Thomas Powys, esq. of Lilford, in Northampton-
shire, whose son and heir Thomas Powys, esq. sold the
same to sir Robert Grosvenor, of Eaton, bart. from
whom it has descended to the present earl Grosvenor,
who holds a court for the manor. This account of the
later descent is given by Dr. Cowper, and is most pro-
bably correct, but it is nevertheless apparent from the

Inquisitions that the Grosvenors had previously an es-

tate in Dodleston, already noticed; and this estate in the

Inquisition after the death of Thomas Grosvenor, of

Eaton, 22 Eliz. is termed a moiety of the manor.
The site of the antient seat of the Boydells at Dod-

leston, is still marked by a fosse and strong earthworks,

immediately west of the church, inclosing a parallelo-

gram of about a Cheshire acre; the keep tower, de-

fended by another fosse and a circular mound, occupied
the north-east aarnle.

Within this site was erected a later mansion, which
was the property of the Manleys of Lache, for several

generations, and has become by purchase the property

of the Grosvenor family.

This Hall, which was probably the mansion which
was the head-quarters of sir William Brereton during
the siege of Chester, is taken down.

The other Hall, sold as before-mentioned, by Rich-
ard Grosvenor, esq. to the lord chancellor Egerton, in

an early period of his professional career, was honoured
by his occasional residence during the remainder of his

life. It was afterwards sold by his son, the earl of

Bridgewater, to Richard Kelsal of Trafford, gent, and
is now vested with a contiguous estate in John Glegg,

of Old Withington, esq. in right of his wife Bridget,

daughter of John Kelsal, esq. The present house is a

respectable brick mansion, environed with tall timber.

The remains of the chancellor repose in the parish

church, with those ot his first wife Elizabeth Ravens-

croft, and his son sir Thomas Egerton. An account of

this distinguished ornament of his county and king-

dom, will be found incorporated with that of his de-

scendants, under the head of Tatton.

>> This residence was ihe seat of Anthony Grosvenor, esq. a younger son of sir Richard Grosvenor of Eaton, of whom further particulars will be

found in p. 318 of this volume.

' Dr. Cowper's Broxton Collections.

6a
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BOYDELL OF DODLESTON and GROPENHALL.

From Sir Peter Leycester's MSS. collated with the Chartulary of St. Werburgh, and the Inquisitions post mortem.

Arms. Vert, a cross patonce Or.

Some authorities give the Boydells a second coat. Argent, on a fesse engrailed Vert, three mullets pierced Or. This coat is probably the foundation

of the arms adopted by their feudal dependants the Lancelyns, (see p. 248 of this volume-) The Boydells are also said to have borne in later

ages, as their crest, on a wreath, a Saracen's head couped, thereon a cap turned up Ermine, the end of the cap hanging down with a bell

attached to it.

OsBERNE Fitz-Tezzon, held Hanley, Gropenhale, and Dodleston, with other lands, 1086.=^

m Hugh Fitz Osberne, lord of Dodleston.=
J

OsBERT FiTZ Hugh, lord of Dodleston.=^.

.

Helto de Bovdel, a benefactor to the abbey of St. Werburgh.=

Hugh Bovdell, temp. Ric. I. con-

firms possession of Pulton to Rob.

de Lancelyn.

1

Alan de Boydell, grants the

churches of Dodleston and Han-
ley to Chester abbey.

_1_

WiLLiAM DE BovDELi., (brother of Hugh
and Alan, by deed s. d.) confirms his

brother's donations. ===

Sir William de Bovdell, confirms his father's grants by deeds 1250-58.-pALicE, daughter of Hugh Button of Dutton.

I

'

~'

Sir John Boydell, of Dodleston, kt. son and heir, 32 Edw. 1.=pMakoaret, remarried to Hugh Standish, 17 Edw. II.

I

John de Boydell, ancestor

of the Boydells of Pul-

croft.

Robert Boydell, of Catterich in Gro-=CATHERiNE.
penhale, ex dono patris. Inq. p. m.
40 Edw. 111.

Sir William Bovdell, of Dodle-=pNicoLAA, wife
ston, had charter of free warren,
6 Edw. II.

JoANE, daughter and coheiress, wife of sir John Daniel,

of Gropenhale, who died 46 Edw. HI. found sister and

coheiress of William Boydell, 23 Edw. 111. ={=

NicoLAA, daughter of sir John Daniel, and sole heiress to

her mother. =p

[

1

Margaret, wife of William Bovdell, of Dodleston, son and=

OwenVoyl,aWelsh- heir, of age 16 Edw. III. Inq. p. m. 23 and
man. =p 24 Edw. HI.

of William de
Doncaster.

^Maud, daughter
of Ralph Ver-
non, 1323.

Howel ap Owain Voyl, found coheir to his

uncle. Inq. p. m. 23 Edw. III. =f=

Ralph Boydell, son and heir

apparent, o. s, p.

Margaret, daughter and heiress, had all her grandmother's lands,

and had issue Margaret, wife of Alan de Rixton, who died s. p.

Leycester's MSS.

William, son of Howel ap Owain-j-CiCELY, sister of Williaia
Voyl, sirnaraed Boydell. inq. p. m.

j
Bellew, a widow 8 Hen. IV.

2 Ric. II.
I

Inq. p. m. 3 Hen. VI.
_l

Thomas Boydell, son and heir,=pCATHERlNE, daughter and coheiress of Thomas Venables of Alvanley, and Alice his wife, who was coheiress to

Inq. p. m. 20 Ric. II. |
Robert le Grosvenor of Budworth (Inq. after her father's death, 1 Ric. II. in which her husband is called John.)

I

Robert Boydell,=El!Zabeth, daughter of sir

of Dodleston, Richard Aston, 17 Ric. II.

son and heir, remarried to Thomas Da-
o. s. p. Inq. p. m. niel of Over Tabley, obiit

8 Hen. IV. 11 Hen. IV.

Margaret, daughter and coheiress, wife of Hugh
Reddish, younger son of .... Reddish, of Reddish

in Lane, living 8 Hen. IV. and 3 Hen. VI. coheiress

to her brother and grandmother, died before 26 Hen.

VI. as by Inq. after her husband's death. =^

Isabella, second daughter and co-
heiress, wife of John Alburgham,
remar. to Nicolas Langton, found
sister and coheiress by Inq. p. m.
8 Hen. iV. and 3 Hen. VI.

Thomas Reddish, of Catterich in Gropenhale, and Dodleston, son and heir, by Inq. 26 Hen. VI.-pCicELV.

1 I

Thomas Richard Reddish,=t=Joan Legh,
Reddish, of Dodleston, esq.

(
1439

3d son. 2d son.

3. William.
"T"

iH,=T=J

sq.

i

Robert, son and heir,:=MARGARET, daughter of Ro-

obiit la Hen. VII. bert Legh of AdUngton, 34

1503, s. p. Hen. VI.

1. JoANE, wife of George Daniel, of

Cherrytree hurst in Lymine.
2. Elizabeth.

3. George.
1

4. Richard. Elizabeth, daughter of Otys Reddish, of Reddish,

—

^Robert Reddish, of Dodlcston,=f=A;JNE.

CO. Lane. obiit 3 Edw. VI. I

Thomas Reddish, of Catterich in Gropenhale, and Dodleston,=pELEANOR, daughter of Richard Grosvenor Charles. John

obiit 4 Eliz. Inq. p. m. same year.
j

of Eaton. Peter.

Maud, daughter and heiress, wife of William, son and heir of James Merbury, of Merbury near Great Budworth, esq. 1550.

Hugh.
Edward.

CHURCH.

The church of Dodleston was given to the abbey of

St. Werburgh by Alan de Boydell, in or about the time

of king John. The donation was afterwards confirmed

by Wilham his brother, and the monks had licence to

appropriate the same, on the conditions of endowing a

vicarage, from Galfrid de Muschamp, who was bishop of

Lichfield and CoveiUry from 1198 to 1208''. It does not

appear what prevented this licence from being acted

upon.

After the dissolution the advowson of the rectory was

granted to the dean and chapter of Chester, and con-

firmed to them by Pat. 22 Eliz. The chapter almost in-

variabl}' present a dignitary of their cathedral.

The rector has the tithes of the entire parish '.

RECTORS OF DODDLESTON.

INSTITUTED. RECTORS.

Robertus de Ashburne.

1336, 18 kal. Dec. Robertus de Bruera, cap's.

i3S7. Jo. fil. Alani de Clifford.

<= Chartulary of St. Werburgh, Harl. MSS. 1965, 6, 7.

PATRONS. VACANCY.

D'nus Jo. de Ardema, miles,

hac vice. P. m. Rob'ti de Ashburne.

D'nus Joh. de Ardema, miles,

hac vice. P. ni. Rob'ti de Bruera,

1 Information of archdeacon Clarke.
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INSTITUTED.

1348.

1379.
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1642. " This year the curate of Gresford, with some

of the parishioners, having come for divers years to

Moor Well, some of them over the Moor, and some of

them through Pulford parish in procession, saying that

they were sent thither to claim that well to be in their

parish ;" and now this year when they were in the moor,

they saw some soldiers standing by the well, which

wanted to see their fashions, on which they the said

curate and his company went back again, and never

came again to the well."

In 164,5 several entries occur in the Registers, of bu-
rials of soldiers shot in the village.

™The charitable benefactions consist of 841. the inte-

rest of which, with a rent charge of 3s. and the rent of

land let at 61. 7s. 6d. are distributed to the poor,

15s. of which belongs to the poor of the two Kin-

nertons.

A school in the village is supported by charitable

contributions.

LOWER KINNERTON.

This township is omitted in Domesday. It was most

probably included in the manor of Dodleston, with

which manor the Boydell estate in this township has

passed from the earliest period to which it can be traced.

Inq. p. m. 23 Edw. III. William Boydell held, inter

alia, lands in Kynarton.

5 Hen. V. Hugh Radiche and Margaret his wife,

obtained from John Aldburgham, and Isabel his wife,

inter alia, the third part of the manor of Kinarton.

Inq. p. m. 26 Hen. VI. Hugh Redish held, inter alia,

by courtesy, after the death of Margaret his wife, the

manor of Kynardton.

Inq. p. m. 4 Edw. VI. Robert Redish held, inter alia,

lands in Kinnerton.

7 Eliz. William Marbury, esq. passed over by fine to

Thomas Grosvenor, esq. inter alia, lands in Kynar-
ton, which was followed by subsequent fines, 1 1 and
40 Eliz.

From this period the manor of Kinnerton has de-

scended with the other property of the Eaton branch of

the Grosvenors to its present representative. Kinnerton

Hall, the property of earl Grosvenor, is a large brick

building, with indented and scalloped gables, now
used as a farm house, and adjacent to a small brook,

which divides Cheshire from Flintshire. The offices

are in the latter county, and the Hall farm lies in the

counties of Chester, Flint, and Denbigh.

Ittlforti

Contains two townships only, Pulford and Pulton.

PULFORD.

Pulford at the time of the Domesday Survey was

divided in unequal shares, between the secular canons of

St. Werburgh, the former possessors, and Hugh Fitz

Osberne, who had ejected the Saxon proprietor.

Ipsa ecclesia tenet Pulford, et tenuit tempore R.

Edwardi. Ibi dimidia hida geldabilis. Terra est una

caruca, ibi est cum uno villano, et uno bordario. Va-

lebat IV solidos, modo v solidos.

Isdem Hugo (filius Osberni) tenet Pulford. Uluric

tenuit sicut liber homo, ibi una hida et dimidia gelda-

bilis. Terra est una caruca, et ibi est cum ii radmans,

et uno villano, et ii bordariis. Wasta fuit haac terra,

modo valet v solidos.

The place was subsequently divided between the

Ormesbees and Pulfords, the first of whom were probably

successors to the seculars. There is strong reason for

supposing the Pulfords to be the descendants of Hugh
Fitz Osberne, the Norman grantee, who was brother or

near kinsman of Osberne Fitz Tezzon, the ancestor of

the Boydells. Osberne Fitz Tezzon had a son of the

same name with the grantee of Pulford, and the pro-

perty of the families was much intermingled, to which

may be added that the Pulfords, and the Batons who
descended from them, adopted the coat of Boydell with

a variation in the tinctures.

The estates of the Ormesbees and Pulfords were

united by a grant from Ralph, son of Simon de Ormes-

bee, in the time of John le Strange, just. Cest. (28 and

29 Hen. III.) to Robert de Pulford, of the castle of Pul-

ford, and all his lands within and without the vill of Pul-

ford, for his homage and service ".

Nearly contemporary with, and most probably alUed

to this Robert, were Hamo de Pulford, ancestor of the

Etons of Eton, and Robert Pulford, rector of Codding-

ton, who has been noticed in the accounts of Codding-

ton, Stretton, and Chidlow. The Cheshire pedigrees

'" Parliamentary Returns and information of archdeacon Clarke.

* Enrolled in the Cheshire Domesday, Grosvenor MSS. xxi. 5. p. 102. Robert de Pulford and Herbert his brother, appear as witnesses to Hugh
de Boidell's confirmation of Poulton, &c. to Robert de Lancelyn, temp. Ric. I.
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continue the descent with three successive Roberts, the

last of whom was father of John de Pulford, in whom the

male line terminated.

hiq. p. m. 35 Edw. III. John de Pulford held in de-

mesne as of fee, the manor of Pulford, and a place

called Clareton, from Ralph, son of Symond, ch'vr, in

capite, by the render of one lance, or two shillings per

annum, val. 24l. ; also the manor of Buerton, a third of

Wareton, a fourth of Chollegh, and lands in Dunham
Massie and Aldersey. Joan, aged 14 years, sister and

heiress.

''40 Edw. III. Thomas, son of John de Belgreave and

Joan his wife, obtained of John Beeston, &c. the manors

of Pulford and Buyrton by Aldford, and lands cum pert,

in Claverton, Broxton, Crook Aldersey, and Waverton,

the fourth part of Chollegh, the advowson of Pulford,

and homages and services of divers tenants, to them

and their heirs male, remainder successively to their

daughters Maud, Elizabeth, and Joan, remainder to the

right heirs of Joan.

After the death of John Belgreave, and most probably

after that of his issue, Joan married sir Robert Grosve-

nor, of Holme, kt. and, 12 Ric. II. suffered with him a

joint recovery of their manors of Buyrton by Salghton,

Pulford, and Claverton, the advowson of Pulford, lands

in Middle and Crook Aldersey and Caurthin, the fourth

part of Chollegh, and the eighth of Broxton.

The particulars of the descents of the Grosvenors of

Holme, Winningtons of Winnington, and Warburtons

of Arley, through whom Pulford subsequently descended,

will be found in those townships : the following notices

of Pulford occur in the Inquisitions and Cheshire col-

lections.

Inq. p. m. 8 Hen. VI. Thomas le Grosvenor, ch'vr,

held, inter alia, the manor of Pulford, and mi acres of

land in Claverton, from the King in capite by militarj^

service: value xx marks.

Inq. p. m. 4 Edw. IV. Robert Grosvenor, esq. held,

inter alia, the manor and advowson of Pulford, and

lands in Claverton, as before, leaving six daughters and

coheiresses, of whom Katherine, wife of Richard Win-
nington, had this manor.

Inq. p.m. 19 Hen. VII. Richard Wynyngton held,

inter alia, the manor and advowson of Pulford, and

lands and rents therein, from the King as Eai-1 of Ches-

ter in capite by military service : value xl.

Inq. p.m. 1 Hen. VIII. Johanna, widow of Richard

Wynyngton, held in dower, inter alia, the manor and

advowson of Pulford, from the King as Earl of Chester,

in capite by military service.

Inq. p. m. 6 Hen. VIII. Katherine, daughter and co-

heiress of Richard Wynyngton, held the manor and ad-

vowson of Pulford as before : value xxil. mis. Eliza-

beth, wife of Peter Warburton, esq. sister and heir.

"=31 Hen. VIII. Sir Peter Warburton, kt. and Eliza-

beth his wife, obtained of Peter Winnington, esq. the

manor of Pulford and lands therein, for which they

allowed the said Peter Winnington 81. rent issuing

therefrom.

Inq. p. m. 1 Eliz. Elizabeth Warburton, widow of sir

Peter Warburton, and daughter and heiress of Richard

Wynyngton, held, inter alia, the manor and advowson
of Pulford from the Queen as of her earldom of Ches-

ter, as the 10th part of a knight's fee : value 271. l6s. 8d.

After this period Pulford descended regularly with the

Arley estates from sir Peter Warburton, bart. to the late

Rob. Townsend, of Christleton, esq. from the representa-

tives of whose daughters (who succeeded to it by his will)

it was purchased, in or about 1812, by the present pro-

prietor, the right hon. Robert, Earl Grosvenor, to whom
there could have been few acquisitions of the kind more
desirable than this manor, whether considered with re-

ference to its contiguity to the domain of Eaton, or its

connection with so many of the antient lines of his

ancestors.

A court leet and court baron are held for this manor.

Pulford is situated on the turnpike road from Chester

to Wrexham, five miles south-west of the former, in a

flat situation, on the banks of a small brook which
divides Cheshire from North Wales. Between the

church and this boundary is the site of Pulford castle,

consisting of strong semicircular earthworks, inclosing

three sides of a field which measures about a statute acre,

the remaining side is protected by the brook.
uLS3^a,ai5jg^j_^

^^'SiSisi£si>

PULFORD, OF PULFORD.

Arms. Sable, a cross patoiice Arg;ent.

1

Robert de Pulford, knight, a witness to a charter of RicbarJ de AldfurJ,

in the time of king John.=p
I

I

Robert de Pulford, grantee of Pulford Castle, from
Ralph, son of Simon de Ormesbee, 28 Hen. III. ^^

L

Hugh le Clerc, brother of

Robert, witness to the same.

I I
, wife of sir Philip Robert de-

Bamville, of Storeton, kt. Pulford,
temp. Hen. III. and Ed. I.

r n
HaMO de PuL-=y=MABELL. ROBERT DE PUL- ISABELLA, Wife of Griffin

FORD, temp.
I

ford, rector of Warren, lord of Stret-

Hen. III.
I

Coddington. ton and Chidlow.A.

I

Robert de Pulford, lord^^EtiZABETH, dau. of sir

of Pulford, temp. Edw. I. ] Ralph Corbet, knt.

:=Y
Hamo de Pul-=y=iV

FORD, temp.
I

I
Hen. III.

1

J , I

Richard de Eaton, ancestor of the Eatons of Eaton, bore the pater-

nal coal, cuunterchanging the colours quarterly.

Robert de Pulford, lord of Pulford,-pJoANNA, daughter of , who married to her second

2 Edw. 11.
1

husband Richard de Botley.

John Pulford, son and heir,

died s. p. Inq. p. m. 35

Edw. HI.

Cecilia, wife of Ranulpb de Milneton.

I

Thomas, son of John de Bel-=^J.oan de Pulford, sole sister and heiress,^Sir Robert Grosvenor, of Holme,
GREAVE, hu'band of Joande

|
aged upwards of 14 years, 35 Edw. III. knt. married before I'J Ric. H.

Pulford, 40 Edw. III. died before 20 Ric. II. Inq. p. m 20 Ric. II.

j__P_p
Maud, Elizabeth, and Joan, living 40 Edw. HI. supposed to have died s. p.

** Williamson's Collections, p. 27-

63

Grosvenor of Holme.

e Ibid. p. 62.
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In the collection of the late Michael WodhuU, esq.

the translator of Euripides, is a manuscript work by

William Burgaynie, a native of Pulford, entitled

:

TviA,va!T/xa!a E^^»VlKflS Aarivin nai to ttAehttov E/x/iElfO); E^iJ.mevScvla

Toi; (pi!\0>.oyoii lilpty^ixa.

This MS. was purchased from the collection of Dr.

Askew, (No. 573) and is ornamented with twenty-one

drawings, among which are a drawing of Chester and a

portrait of the author, "Gulielmus BurganEEUs," probably

drawn by a relation, a map of the world being sub-

scribed " per me T. Burgaynie." One of the descrip-

tions ends with the following lines, which identifies the

birth-place of the author.

• " Millia abhinc Pulforda jacet quasi quatuor Austrum

Versus, amcsna situ, foecundseq; ubere glebee

Felix, villa in qua primo almas luminis oras

Intravi, placido vitam solata recessu

Nostram, erga Wallos Cestrensis terminus agri.

On the back of the drawings are l687, 1689.

This humble work is noticed at large in Nichols's

Literary Anecdotes, in a communication inserted for the

purpose of obtaining information respecting the author

of the performance. William Burgaynie's birth is fixed

by the Register in 1620 : he was admitted a student of

Corpus College, Oxford, as pleb. fil. July 7, 1637, and
died at Pulford Aug. 25, 1689. A painted board yet

remaining in the church, (for which he was probably

indebted to the marriage of his son with the Holme
family) records his memory, and is given in the follow-

ing account of the church of Pulford. The subjoined

pedigree traces his descendants to the present period.

BURGANEY of PULFORD.

Compiled from Parochial Registers by the Rev. J. Eaton, M. A. F. S. A.

Anthony BuRGANEY, of Pulford, ob. 16I0.^Cathabine.

William Burganey.=^Catharine.

Mary Pritchard, married Feb.

—

^William Burganey, student of=pELizABETH, daughter and coheiress of David Joyce Burganey, baptized

3, 1671. 3d wife. Corpus Christi, Oxon, born
[

Lloyd, of Ugh-y-raonidd, Hope parish, obiit Dec. 25, 1636.

1620, died Aug. 25, 1689. | July 25, 16T0.

r TT
Anthony. Edward. Mary, dau.=pWiLLiAivi Burganey, bapt. Jan.=j=RACHEL, daughter of Randle Holme of

died infants. of.... | 12, 1663, married 1689, iibiit Chester, obiit March 30, 1693, and
Dec. 23, 1732.

|
was buried at St. Mary's Chester.

f=pELIZABETH, da

n Lloyd, of Ug
I

July 25, 167'

Jan.=^R
obiit

Catharine, baptized Nov.

29, 1664.

r i

'

1 1 1
1

Mary, baptized Catharine, bapt. Hannah, baptized John Burganey, bapt. Jan.^Margaret Brolghton, of William Rachel.
Jan. 21,1698. Nov. 15, 1700. Feb. 24, 1706. 17, 1696-7, marr. April 22, Gresford parish, born Burganey.

1732, bur. Dec. 20, 1761. 1694, bur. Dec. 20, 1750.

I

'

John Burganey, born Sept. 10, 1736, buried June 27, 1788.=pANN, dau. of .... Pate, of Craes Howell in the parish of Gresford, living 1816.

, , I
,

John Burganey, esq. bapt. March 26, 1775, captain in the Ancient British Fencible Cavalr}', killed at the
battle of Newton Barry in Ireland, June 1, 1798.

Anne Burganey, bapt. Feb. 4,

1780, living 1816.

CHURCH,

The advowson of the rectory of Pulford has uniformly

descended with the manor. The church is a handsome

and antient building of red stone, consisting of a tower,

nave without side aisles, and chancel, adjacent to the

turnpike road, and to the north-east side of the earth-

works of the antient castle of Pulford. In 1560 the

east window contained shields of painted glass, embla-

zoned with the cross of St. George, and the arms of

Pulford and Venables. The only present existing me-
morial, worthy of notice, is a wooden tablet suspended

against the south wall, inscribed :

" In the church yard, under a faire stone, lyeth the

bodies of William Burgayney, son of Anthony, and of

Katherine his wife. William Burgayney, of Pulford,

gent, his son, student of Corpus Christi in Oxford, died

25 of Aug. 1689. Elizabeth his wife, daughter and co-

heiress of David Lloyd, of Ugh-y-monidd in Hope, died

25 July 1670. William his son, gent, married Rachel,

daughter to Randle Holme, of the city of Chester, gent,

and had issue William and Rachel ; she died 30 May,

1693, and was buried at St. Mary's, Chester."

Arms, quarterly, 1 and 4, Gules, a tower Or, for

Burganey; 2 and 3, paly of eight pieces Or and Gules.

Crests, on a wreath, a tower Or, and a lion rampant

Or, holding in his paws a snake Azure.

The charities specified in the parliamentary return,

are two benefactions of lOl. each, by sir Richard Grosve-

nor and Anne Club, the interest to be distributed to the

poor not receiving parish relief.

RECTORS OF PULFORD.

INSTITUTED. RECTORS.

1.804, 13 kal. Sept. Robertus de Codinton.

1304, 9 kal. Sept. Robertus de Bruera.

1336, 6kal. Junii. Ricardus de Burton, pr'b'r.

1349, 17 kal. Aug. Robertus de Mulneton, cap's.

1361, 14 kal. Oct.

1392, 6 Mail.

1406, 26 April.

Will'mus de Salghton, pr'b'r.

Johannes de Kingsley, pr'b'r.

Robertus Knotsford.

PATRONS.

Robertus de Pulford.

Robertus de Pulford.

Robertus de Chedle, rector ec-

cl'ie de Chedle, et Rob'tus de

Bruera, rector eccl'ie de Do-
dleston.

Ran'us de Bruen et Rob'tus de

Burton hac vice rac'o'e man'ii

de Pulford.

Jo. de Pulford.

D'nus Rob'tus Grosvenor, miles.

Thomas Grosvenor, miles.

VACANCY.

Res. Rob'ti de Bruera.

P. m. Ric. de Burton.

P. m. W. de Salghton.

P. m. Jo. de Kingsley.
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INSTITUTED.

1476, 24 Mart.

1487.

1599.

1640, Oct. 26.

l66l, Sept. 21.

1694, Oct. 5.

1717.

1720, March 13.

1809, June 20.

KECTORS.

Robertus Hewett.

Robertas Cottingham, pr'b'r.

Christopliorus Harrington.

Ricardus Manning, pr'b'r.

Roger Tervie.

Jonathan Colley.

Randle Guest.

George Guest.

Thomas Ellison, A.M.
James Thompson.

William Bradshaw, A. M.
Thomas Burroughs.

Tovvnsend Forrester, A. M.

PATRONS.

Ric'us Winnington, arm.

Ric'us Winnington, arm.

VACANCY.

Res. Rob. Hewett.

Res. Christ. Harrington.

Richard Brereton, Willm. Mer- Death of Roger Tervie.

bury, and Hugh Wilbraham.

Sir George Warburton, bart.

John Arderne, esq.

Sir George Warburton, bart.

Anne Forrester, widow. Death of Tho. Burroughs

Jonathan Colley, was probably father of Mr. Colley of

Church en Heath, who is noticed by Calamy among

the non-conformists afterwards reconciled to the esta-

blishment. Randle Guest is also said by the same au-

thority to have been dispossessed of Pulford.

The burial of Roger Tervie occurs in the Register

May 19, l640, and that of William Bradshaw March U,

1767- Thomas Burroughs was interred at Goosetrey,

of which he was curate.

PULTON.

Robert Pincerna, butler of the Earl of Chester,

gave by charter a moiety of this township to God, the

Virgin Mary, and William, first abbot of Combermere,

to found here a convent of Cistercian monks, for

the safety and health of his master Earl Randle Ger-

nons (then a prisoner of the king) and of his prede-

cessors. Earls Hugh and Randle, his own wife Tvetta,

his son and heir apparent Robert, and the souls of his

ancestors.

This charter was confirmed by Hugh Kevelioc, and

numerous gifts of lands were bestowed on the abbej',

by the earls of Chester, the Aldfords, Ardernes, Boy-

dells, and others, which are enumerated in the abstracts

of documents subjoined. The foundation of the abbey

took place in 1153 according to the legend given in the

Monasticon, but in 1158 according to an indorsement

on the foundation charter.

The situation of the monks was rendered unpleasant

and dangerous by the irruptions of the Welsh, in con-

sequence of which Randle Blundeville, previous to his

departure for the Holy Land, translated the monks of

Pulton to Dieulacres in Staffordshire, where he erected

a convent for them after his return to his dominions in

or about the year 1220, by tolls gathered for this pur-

pose, and for the building of the castle of Beeston.

The legend makes this translation the consequence of

a supernatural visitation, and states that the earl was

warned in a dream by the spirit of Randle earl of Ches-

ter, his grandfather, to go to Cholpesdale near Leek,

where a chapel had formerly been built in honour of the

Virgin, and there to found an abbey of white monks,

and in the seventh year of a papal interdiction which he

foretold, to remove thither the monks of Pulton : that

the countess, to whom he related the vision, exclaimed

Deux encres ! and the earl catching at the omen, said

the name of the place shall be Dieulacres ''.

The chronicle of Dieulacres gives a tradition yet

wilder respecting this same earl Randle. That as he

lay on his death-bed, a multitude of figures semblably

human, with the appearance of a chieftain at their head,

passed by the cell of a holy hermit near Wallingford,

who demanding their errand, was answered, we are

daemons, and we hasten to the death of earl Randle to

bear testimony of his sins. The hermit conjured the

figure to return in thirty days and acquaint him with the

result, and the daemon, punctual to his appointment,

returned to say that the earl had received sentence of

condemnation, but that the mastiffs of Dieulacres and
the other monasteries had yelled so loudly when his

sentence was executed, that the depths,;&Hleirhad been

disturbed with the noise, and the;r prince had been

compelled to release him : but that no greater enemy
of theirs than earl Randle had ever entered the infernal

dominions, inasmuch as the orisons which had been

offered up for him, had released from torments the souls

of thousands who had been associated with him in these

supplications.

The temporal possessions which the abbot of Dieu-

a Idem Ranulfus cum quadain iiocte in strato suo quiescit, apparuit ei per visum, Ranulfus comes avus suus, dicens * Vade ad Cholpesdale, quod

est in territorio de Leeke, et in iilo loco quo qusedam capella in honore B. M. V. olim fuit constructa, fundabis Abbatiam albi ordinis monacborum,

et earn edificiis instaurabis, et possessionibus ampliabis, et erit tibi gaudia et raultis aliis, qui per locum ilium salvabuntur. Ibidem enim erigenda est

scala, per quam descendent et ascendent angelorum preces, et vota hominum Deo offerentur, et referent gratiam, eritque nomen domini invoca-

tum super locum ilium de precatione assidna. Et hoc tempore horum nuncio, signum erit ecclesis, D. papa Christianitatem in AngliS. interdicet,

sed tu interim ibis ad munachos de Pulton, quorum Abbatiam Robertus Pincerna in honore meo fundavit, et particip's ibi Sacramento Domini, habent

enim privilegia hsec suis fundatoribus ministris. Et in septimo anno interdictionis transferes eosdem monachus ad locuni quem prxdixi. Qui cum
Ranulfo Comiti, et (iUe?) Cleraentice Comitissae retulisset, et in dicto loco se velle construere monasterium indicasset, ilia in Gallicis verbis sic re-

spondit, Deux encres / et Comes congratulans ad dictum ejus, hoCy inquit, erit nomen itlius lociy Deulacres.

Ranulfus Comes Cestris fundavit Abhatiam de Deulacres, et cum ponerit primum lapidem fundament! ejusdem ecclesiie, dixit in Gallicis verbis.

Deux encres/ et alir circumstantes responderunt Amen ! et Comes, hoc, inquit, monasterium vocatur Deulacres, ut nomen Domini super illud

invocetur. Mon.Ang. i. 890. Ex Hist. Ang. MS. contexta ab. Uenr. Archdiac. ad Alex. Line. Episc.
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lacres retained in right of Pulton, after the translation,

were valued at xl. per annum in the ecclesiastical taxa-

tion of Pope Nicholas.

After the dissolution the manor became the property

of a branch of the Manleys of Manley, who had sepa-

rated from the parent stock in the person of John Man-

ley, temp. Hen. VII. and had previously resided here

on lands which they held by lease under the convent.

This John Manley had issue Nicholas his son and heir,

Thomas Manley also of Pulton, and William Manley

of Monksfield, ancestor of the Manleys of Dodleston

and Lache*'. After remaining settled here for five gene-

rations, the manor of Pulton was sold in the reign of

Elizabeth, by Henry Manley % to Richard Grosvenor,

of Eaton, esq. from whom it has descended to the pre-

sent proprietor, Robert earl Grosvenor.

A court leet and court baron are held for this manor,

together with the courts for Eccleston and Eaton, at the

former of these places.

Pulton is situated on the bank oi the Dee, and sepa-

ratedby a small brook from Flintshire. The remains

of the monastery have been long totally destroyed.

Carta de Fundatione Abbati^ de Pultona'

Universje sanctae matris ecclesiae soboli, nobilissimi

Cestrensis comitis Ranulplii R. Pincerna, in Christo

salutem. In nomine sanctae et individuoe Trinitatis,

patris, et filii, et spiritus sancti, clarissimi siquidem

Cestrensis comitis carissimi domini mei Ranulphi ego

Robertas Pincerna, considerans omnia quce sub cceIo

sunt esse transitoria, statui aliquid facere quod domino

meo Comiti Ranulpho, et antecessoribus suis, mihique

et antecessoribus meis, in coelesti palatio in aeternum

proficiat. Ad hoc faciendum dominus noster Jesus

Christus me animavit, atque in evangelic suo me indi-

cavit, dicens " date et dabitur vobis :" hoc est dicere,

date terrena et recipietis coelestia, date transitoria et pro

illis recipietis in perpetuum mansura ; et facite vobis

amicos de mammona iniquitatis, ut et ipsi recipiant

vos in eterna tabernacula, id est, date de facultatibus

vestris per iniquitatem adquisitis. Date inquam pau-

peribus Christi, ut ipsi cum angelis recipiant vos in

eternam gloriam
;
quoniam, teste evangelio, ipsorum

est regnum ccelorum. Hiis igitur atque aliis sacrae

scripturae monitis excitatus, do domino Deo, redemptori

ac creator! nostro, et gloriosae semper virgini ejus ge-

netrici sanctissimae Mariae, et Willielmo primo Abbati

Cumbermare, pro sakite et incolumitate domini mei

praefulgentissimi Cestrensis comitis Ranulphi et ante-

cessorum suorum, Hugonis videlicet comitis et Ranul-

phi comitis et aliorum, necnon et pro redemptione

animae meae et uxoris meag Ivettae, et filii et haeredis mei

Roberti, et pro salute antecessorum meorum, dimidiam

Puntonam cum omnibus pertinentiis suis in campis et

in silvis, in viis et in semitis, in aquis et in piscariis, in

pratis et in pascuis, super terram et subtus terram, ad

construendam ibidem quandam abbatiam monachorum,

secundum regulare beati Benedicti, et secundum insti-

tuta Savigneii viventium. Hujus donationis sunt testes,

Willielmus primus Abbas Cumbermare, Gemmanus
monachus ejus, Robertus Pincerna, Robertus filius

ejus, Herveus de Filgeriis, Ricardus Wallensis, Ra-
dulphus sacerdos, Morinus, Ansgerius, Ivetta uxor

Roberti, Willielmus spernens mendacium. Signum ^
Roberti Pincernae, ^ Signum Roberti filii ejus,

^ Signum Ivettae uxoris ejus.

In dorso hujus Cartae.

Anno millesimo centesimo quinquagesimo octavo,

fundata est Abbatia de Pultune in comitatu Cestriae.

Anno millesimo ducentesimo xiiti conventus de Pul-

tune translatus est apud Dexilacresse x kal. Mail anno

praedicto per Ranulphum canonicum Cestriae.

Carta Hugonis CESTRiiE Comitis ex Registko de Dieulacres'.

Hugo comes Cestriae, Episcopo Cestrensi et Consta-

bulario suo et dapifero suo, et vicecomiti, et ballivis, et

omnibus hominibus suis Francis et Anglis, tarn futuris

quain presentibus, salutem. Scitote quod concedo, et

carta mea confirmo donationem illam quam Ranulphus

comes, pater mens, carta sua liberam fecit : scilicet

dimidiam partem totius Pulton quam Robertus, Pin-

cerna ejus, fecit Deo et ecclesiae sanctae Marias de Cum-
bermare, ad Abbaciam de ordine suo ibidem construen-

dam. Hanc vero eandem donationem, scilicet dimi-

diam partem totius Pulton cum omnibus pertinentiis

suis ad earn juste pertinentibus, volo et firmiter pras-

cipio, ut ipsa Abbacia de Pulton, et abbas et conventus

ejusdem ecclesiae, in perpetuam eleemosynam possi-

dendam libere, quiete, et juste, ab omni secular! servitio,

habeant et teneant pro salute anima; meae, et prasdeces-

sorum meorum in villa et extra, in bosco et in piano, in

pratis et in pascuis, in aquis et molendinis, et in omni-

bus aliis commoditatibus, quae in eadem terra fieri

potcrunt ; et praecipio atque prohibeo, ne aliquis eos

aliquo modo uUam niolestiam faciat, neque disturbet,

super meam forisfacturam.

Teste Roberto dapifero, Aluredo de Combray, et

Williemo filio Otuer, et Gilberto filio Pichot^ et Ro-

berto filio Hugonis, et Hugone filio Oliver!, et Hugone
sacerdote de Doddleston, et Geralino, et Willielmo

clerico de Aldefordia, et Simone de Bedeford, apud

Cestriam.

Clameum Abbatis de Dieulacres, 14Hen. VII.*^

Arthurus illustrissimi Henric! VIII. Regis Angliae et

Franciae, et D'nus Hiberniae, piimogenitus, Princeps

Walliae, Dux Cornubia;, Comes Cestriae, Vic. Cestriae,

sal'm. Cum per : Abb'm Deulacres quod

coram justiciariis nostris respondeat apud Cestr. die

Lunae prox. ante festum Nat. B. M. V. prox. futur. ad

respondend. nobis de pl'ito quo warranto clam, h'ere pro

se et successoribus suis illam salinam in Medio Wico

^ Leycester's Tabk'y MSS.
•i Dugdale Mon. Ang. i. 891. Cart. 20 Edw. T. m, 8. n,47.

c Cowper's Broxtmi Collections.

Dugd. Mon. Aug. ' Harl. MSS, 2060. 32.
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quam Will'mus Mesniwarin eis dedit, liberam,

solutam, et quietam de tolneto et de secta de Wiche-

mote et de omnibus secularibus consuetudinibus et ex-

actionibus, cum sale de die Veneris, et etiam quo waiT.

clam, h'ere pro se et success, suis, monachis et ho'ibus

in domibus suis salem bullientibus salsam capiendi

de omnibus fossis eis magis expedire volunt,

ac etiam quietantiam de tolneto per totam terram meam
tam de sale, quam de omnibus aliis rebus, quas emerint

vel vendiderint tam per aquam quam per terram : ac

etiam quo vvarr. clam, quod ipse et succ. sui sint quieti

de shiris et hundred, pl'itis, querelis, et consuetudini-

bus, de vallagiis, passagiis, pontagiis, de multura in

omnibus molendinis suis, ut Comitis Cestr. ac etiam de

pannagiis in omnibus nemoribus suis, salinis, niuragiis,

tolnetis, et de omnibus misionibus, auxiliis, imposi-

tionibus, consuetudinibus et demandis ; ac etiam quo

warr. clam, h'ere visum franci plegii, de omnibus tcnen-

tibus suis ac resideutibus, singuHs annis tenend. coram

Senescalio suo apud manerium suum de Pulton, bis in

anno,videlicet scmel infra mensem post clausum Paschce,

et infra mensem post festum Sc'i Michaelis Archangeli,

et habere qiiicquid ad visum franci plegii pertinet infra

manerium p'd'tum, ac etiam habere curiam suam libe-

ram infra manerium suum p'd'tum, ac sectam omnium
tenentium suorum infra manerium p'd'tum ad eandem

curiam, ac etiam habere wayffe et straies, ac etiam

habere visum franci plegii singulis annis tenend. coram

Senescalio suo apud manerium suum de Byvelegh bis in

anno, videlicet semel infra mensem post terminum

Paschse, et infra mensem post festum Sc'i Michaelis

Archangeli, de omnibus tenentibus ac resideutibus

infra manerium pra;dictum, et quicquid ad visum franci

plegii pertinet, ac etiam habere curiam suam liberam

infra manerium suum praedictum, ac sectam omnium
tenentium suorum infra manerium p'd'tum ad eandem

curiam ; ac etiam quo warr. clam, pro se et success,

suis Tinam liberam batellam in aqua Cestriensi, ad pis-

cand. subtus pontem Cestr. et supra eundem pontem,

Tibi aliquod aliarum batellarum piscatur in aqua de Dee,

nocte dieque, tam apud Eton quam alibi, quaj ad gla-

dium et dignitatem meam pertinent, et sine licentia et

voluntate mea vel progenitorum meorum, h'eat ibi

sum. per hoc b've. Teste meipso apud Cestr. 12 die

Aug. anno R' pr'is n'ri quartodecimo.

Et p'd'tus abbas per W'm Reynold att'um suum
venit, et quoad illam salinam in Medio Wico, quod

Willielmus Mesniwaring eis caritative dedit, dicit li-

beram esse et solutam de secta de Wichemote et de

omnibus secularibus consuetudinibus et exaetionibus

cum sale de die Veneris, et etiam quod clamorem pro

se et successoribus, monachis, et hominibus suis in

domibus salem bullientibus salsam capiendi de omnibus

fossis, sicut eis expedire et etiam quietantiam

de tolneto per totam terram d'ni Principis in Com. Cest.

de sale et omnibus aliis rebus quas emerint vel vendide-

rint tam per aquam quam per tenam, et etiam hoc

quod ipse et successores sui et homines sui sint quieti

de shiris et hundredis, placitis et querelis, et auxiliis et

consuetudinibus, et omni seculari servitio et exactione,

€t etiam de tallagio, passagio, pontagio, et de mul-

tura in omnibus molendinis d'c'i d'ni principis. et

d'c'us idem Abbas dicit quod Ran'us Comes Cestriae,

per literas suas patentes dedit et concessit cuidam

Adamo de Whitmore tunc Abbati loci pr'd'ti predeces-

sori p'd'ti nunc Abbatis, et monachis de Deulacres

ibidem Deo servientibus, omnes et singulas libertates

P'd'tas : praeterea quod idem Abbas obiit, post cujus

6

mortem idem nunc Abbas electus et p'fectus fuit in

Abbatis loc' p'd'ti : quibus quidem libertatibus idem

nunc Abbas et Monachi p'd'ti et predecessores sui, a

tempore confectionis cartarum p'd'tarum usi et gavisi

sunt, absque impedimento sea perturbatione aliquali.

Et profert in curiam I'ras pat. d'ni R. nunc A° R. sui

IV°. per quas idem d'nus Rex inspexit cartas p'd'tas

p'd'ti nuper comitis, et ea omnia et singula et omnia in

eisdem cartis contenta, per easdem literas suas ratificavit

et confirmavit, quantum in ipso est, pro se et heredibus

suis sicut p'd'tse carta; testantur ; et per easdem literas

acceptavit et confirmavit omnes et singulas libertates

p'd'tas, et eo warranto clamat ipse, &c. &c.

Et quoad habere visum franci plegii, &c. &c. (at Pul-

ton and B^'velegh, as in the preceding writ) et etiam

habere curiam suam liberam infra mancria sua p'd'ta,

ac sectam omnium tenentium suorum infra maneria

p'd'ta ad eandem curiam, quod ipse et omnes predeces-

sores sui abbates monasterii p'd'ti, a tempore cujus con-

trarii memoria hominum non existit, gavisi ac usi fue-

rint libertatibus p'd'tis, absque impedimento alicujus

hue usque, et eo warranto clamat ipse libertates, &c. &c.

Et eo quod idem abbas et successores sui sint quieti

de exercitu, putura servientium, et omnibus deman-

dis consuetudinibus ad d'num principem ut com.

Cest. spectantibus, idem abbas dicit quod Ranulphus

quondam comes Cestria; per literas suas patentes dedit

et concessit, abbati et monachis de Deulacres, et suc-

cessoribus suis, p'd'to Adamo de Whytmore tunc ab-

bati loci p'd'ti existente, quietantiam exercitus, shi-

rarum et hundredorum et omnium placitorum, puturae

servientium, ct omnium demandorum cousuetudinis ad

d'c'm llanulphum et beredcs suos spcctantium
;

praete-

rea quod idem d'c'us abbas obiit, post cujus mortem Jo.

Newton nunc abbas electus, &c. ; et ulterius dicit quod
d'nus Rex nunc per I'ras suas pat. qua; dat. sunt apud
Westm. x° die Febr. a° R. sui iv" per quas idem d'nus

Rex inspexit cartas p'd'ti Ran. nup. com. Cest. et ea

omnia et singula per easdem cartas suas patentes ratifi-

cavit et confirmavit, quantum in ipso est, pro se et here-

dibus suis, sicut p'd'ta; cartae testantur, et quod nunc
abbas et omnes predecessores sui abbates loci p'd'ti, a

tempore confectionis cartas illius hue usque gavisi et

usi fuerint libertatibus p'd'tis ; et profert hie literas

p'd'tas d'ni R. et eo warranto clamat, &c. &c.

Et quoad habere liberam batellam in clamore p'd'to

specificat. in aqua Cestrensi in perpetuum, ad piscan-

dum subtus pontem Cestr. et supra eundem pontem, el

ubicunq. alias libera; batellce piscantur, cum omni
genere retium in aqua de Dee, nocte dieque, tam apud
Eton quam alibi : idem abbas dicit quod p'd'tus Ra-
n'us quondam com. Cest. concessit Johanni tunc abbati

et conventui et successoribus suis, quod ipsi in aqua

Cestrensi in perpetuum habeant unam liberam batellam

ad piscandum in forma p'd'ta, praeterea quod Johannes

obiit, post cujus mortem idem nunc abbas electus

et p'fectus fuit in abbatis locum
;

praeterea abbas

dicit, quod d'nus Rex per I'ras suas pat. dat. ut supra

ratificavit et confirmavit p'd'to nunc abbati et conventui

et successoribus suis libertates et privilegia p'd'ta,

quas quidem libertates omnes et singulas supra decla-

rat. et specificat. in forma p'd'ta ut in clamore suo pre-

scripto, idem nunc abbas, et omnes predecessores

sui loci p'd'ti usi fuerint omni tempore post confectio-

nem d'c'arum cartarum patentium, absque perturbatione

aliquali ; et profert hie literas p'd'ti domini Regis nunc,

&c. et eo warranto clamat ipse libertates, acquietanciam.

et consuetud. franchcsias praedictas sibi allocari.
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ABSTRACTS OF CHARTERS

Relating to Chkshike Estates given to the Abbeys of Pulton and Dieulacres.

Harl. MSS. 2060. p. 40\

1. and 2. The foundation charter of Robert Pincerna,

and the confirmation by Hugh KeveUoc.

3. A confirmation to the abbot of Pulton, by Hugh
earl of Chester, of a moiety of Pulton, which the same

abbot holds from Robert Pincerna. Witnesses, John,

Constab. Cest. Willm' Patrick, &c.

4. A confirmation by Ranulph earl of Chester, of his

father's grants to the same abbey. Witnesses, Roger

Constable of Chester, Ralph Mainwarin, &c.

5. Ranulph earl of Chester grants to the same " libe-

ram batellam in aqua de Cesti-." Witnesses, Ralph

de Mainwarin, Philip de Orreby, &c.

6. Richard, lord of Aldford, gives a licence to the

abbot of Pulton, to make a fishery in the Dee towards

Aldford. Witnesses, sir Robert de Pulford, Hugh the

clerk, his brother, Alexander de Aldford, Wm. de Chir-

ton, Loarch de Chirton, Ralph de Chirton, &c.

7. Hithill, son of Ranulph, releases to the abbot of

Dieulacres, his right in the lands called Little Pul-

ton. Witnesses, Ranulph earl of Chester and Lincoln,

Llewelyn, prince of Wales, Hugh, abbot of Chester,

John de Orreby, Stc*".

8. Eynon, son of Ranulph de Hules, releases to the ab-

bot of Pulton all his right in a fourth part of Hules.

Witnesses, Phihp de Orreby, j ustice of Chester, &c.

9. Loarch and Wrenoth, sons of Ranulph and Tan-

wistea, formerly wife of John, release to the same, all

their right in the lands of Hules, in the fields of Pulton.

Witnesses, Philip de Orreb}^, Roger de Mohaut, &c.

10. Joel and Urian, sons of Ranulph de Hules, release

their right in the same lands, having engaged in the

court of Madoc, son of Griffin, lord of Bromfield, never

to claim any part of the same. Witness, the bishop

of St. Asaph.

1 1

.

Matilda Pincerna, for the health of her soul, and

those of Roger de Gondville her husband, and Roger

de Gondville her son, releases to the monks of Pulton

a rent of 15s. per annum, which she used to receive

from the same. AVitness, Ralph de Boydele.

12. Roger de Gondville releases to the abbot of Pul-

ton a garden at the bridge of Chester, which he holds

by the gift of Robert Pincerna. Witness, Robert the

chaplain.

13. Robert Pincerna, of Engleby, gives the same gar-

den to the abbot of Pulton, in pure alms, which he held

from the fee of Simon, son of Herbert. Witness, Hugh
de Boidela.

14. Gilbert Pigod grants to the abbot of Pulton com-

mon of pasture in Chelford and Whithinton, and all his

lands in Herthull, free from all worldly service, for 30

j-ears from 1210, in which year the lord earl of Chester

took the castle of Mamri. Witness, Philip de Orreby,

justice of Chester, Peter the clerk, &c.

15. Richard de Hokenhull confirms to the monks of

Pulton two bovates of land in Chirton, adjacent to the

grange of these monks, as is contained in the charter of

Loarch, son of Howell, who gave to them the same bo-

vates. Witnesses, Philip de Orreby, justice of Chester,

&c. Peter the clerk, &c.

16. Robert, son of William de OkenhuU, confirms the

same donation of land under the name of Heyfurlonge.

17. Leuca, daughter of Lowarcli de Chirton, in her

widowhood, confirms to the abbot of Dieulacres and Pul-

ton, two bovates of land adjoining to the fosse of the

grange of Chirton, which Hanagon her husband had

formerly given, and all her lands in Chrlstleton and

Chirton, and in Pepper-street in Chester, which Lowarch

her father had formerl3f given. Witnesses, Alan la

Zouch, justice of Chester, &c.

18. Richard, lord of Aldford, gives to the monks of

Pulton, three bovates of land in Aldford, which Johanna

formerl_y lady of Aldford gave to them. Witnesses, Phi-

lip de Orreby, justice of Chester, Peter the clerk, &c.

19. John de Aiderne, lord of Aldford, gives to the

monks of Pulton, every thing contained in the charter

of Richard de Aldford, and all his lands of Wethull,

adjacent to his lands of Aldithell, in exchange for their

lands in Aldford. Witness, Philip de Orreby, &c.

20. Richard, lord of Aldford, gives to the monks of

Pulton, all his lands of Bradford, with a small meadow
adjacent to his lands of Aldithell, with pasture for 60

pigs, 30 mares and stallions, and 400 sheep, and the use

of wood for building from his woods in Aldithell. Wit-

ness, Philip de Orreby, &c.

21. Richard, lord of Aldford, grants to the same, com-

mon of pasture in Aldithell, with the use of wood for fire

and building from the woods at Esthull.

22. Ranulph earl of Chester confirms to the monks of

Pulton the donation of John de Arderne, of the lands of

Bradford and WetehuU. Witness, Philip de Orreby, &c.

23. Richard, lord of Aldford, gives to God and St.

Mary, and the monks of Pulton, his manor of Bifle, with

the wood and the mill, in pure alms. Witnesses, Philip

de Orreby, H. abbot of Chester, &c.

24. Ranulph earl of Chester, confirms the same to the

monks of Dieulacres, with an exemption from the army,

from shires, from hundreds, from puture of Serjeants of

the peace, and all customs whatsoever. William, abbot

of Chester, &c.

Confirmations of the same to Pulton and to Dieu-

lacres, by Ranulph earl of Chester, Philip de Orreby,

Robert de Hide, Ralph, son of Simon de Pulford, and

others, and grants of smaller parcels of land in Bylegh,

severally by Hugo Judseus, brother of Wm. Trevail de

Byvell, Johannes Citharides, Liulphus de Twamlowe,

Warin de Byvell, Emma daughter of Warinde Byvell,

» The numbers of the deeds do not exactly follow tliose in the MS. (which appears to be written by sir P. L.) as it includes many relating lo

Dieulacres exclusively, and others relating to Pulton, which are too trifling to be noticed.

>> The order of signatures is observable, the earl of Chester's signature preceding that of Llewelyn prince of Wales.
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the Hospital of St. John of Chester, and of the Grange

of Bylegh, by Roger Meynwaryn for the safety of his

soul and that of his uncle Ranulph earl of Chester.

26. A release of the monks of Dieulacres from paying

tithes for their lands in Bylegh, by the rector of Middle-

wich, with the consent of William archdeacon of

Chester.

27. The boundaries of Bylegh and Rudheath, as they

were ridden by Randle earl of Chester.

28. The titheable estates in Bylegh.

29. Grants of saltpits in Middlewich to the monks of

Pulton and Dieulacres, severally by Hugo Judseus,

Amicia de Mediowico, widow of Robert, son of Thorold,

William de Meynwaryn, Richard lord of Middlewich,

Robert Kell, and Philip de Orreb}\

30. Ranulph earl of Chester, gives the church of

Sandbach, to the abbey of Dieulacres. Witnesses, Wal-

ter, abbot of Chester, William de Vernon, then justice

of Chester, William de Cantelupe, Fulk Fitz Warin, &c.

31. Ranulph earl of Chester gives the manor and

church of Leek, in the co. of Stafford, to the same, to-

gether with his heart to be buried in the same. Wit-

nesses, Peter, bishop of Winchester, Alexander, bishop

of Lichfield and Coventry, John, constable of Chester,

&c.

32. A grant of Byley, and other estates to Geoffry

Shakerley, of Shakerley, in the co. of Lancaster, dated

9th July, 35 Hen. VHL
33. A grant by Cradock de Kynerton, and Eynon his

son, to the abbot of Dieulacres, of two selions of land

lying between the land ofWm. de Boydell and the Cross

by the highway side. Witness, Alan le Zouch. Jus-

tic. Cest. &c.

*#* In the Mon. Ang. p. 890, among other deeds

connected with or immediately relating to Pulton, is

a charter of Ranulph earl of Chester, taking the mo-
nastery of Dieulacres under his protection, in the time

of Philip de Orreby, justice of Chester ; and

A composition of diiferences between the houses of

Dieulacres and Crokesden.

TAXATIO P. NICHOLAI

Bonor' tempoealiu' Abb'is de Deulacres intra Cestresiriam.

Abbas de Deulacres h'et apud Pulton in Dec'

Cestr. sexdecim caruc' terr' et valet caruc'

p' annu' - - - - -

Et h'et ib'm de vendico'e prati p' annu' -

Et h't ib'm de redd' assis' p' annu' - -

Et h'et ib'm de profic' stauri p' annu' - - ''

Item h'et in Dodleston in eodem Dec' quatuor

10

13

10

caruc' terr. et val' caruc' p' annu' 15

Et h'et apud Biveley, in Dec' Medii Wyci
quinq' caritc' terr' et val' caruc' p' annu' - 15

Et h'et ib'm de prato p' annu' - .-06
Et h'et ib'm de redd' assis' p' annu' - - 2 10

Et h'et ib'm de p'fic stauri p' annu' - - 4

Et h'et apud Bradeforth de redd' assis' p' annu' 2

Sm'' - 10

Inde decima 10
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VALUATION OF THE CHESHIRE POSSESSIONS OF THE ABBEY OF DIEULACRES.

Harl. MSS. 2060.

COMPOTUS sup' DISSOLUTIONEM AsBATIffi DE DiEULACKES,

Pee Humfkidum Whitney, Ballivum.

Middlewich,

Una salina p'd' Hutnfr. dimiss. 4° die

Decemb. pr. 49 ann. a° 27 Hen. VIII.

redd. 13s. 4d. et 12 walmes salis et ja-

cet intr. sal'n. Car. Mainwaiing ex p'te

boreali, et regiam viam ibidem apud

Littlebridge ex p'te australi - - 13 4

Alia salina dimissa Petro de Walley, ja-

cet intr. sal'n'm abbatis de vail, regal.

et viam regiam apud Tippingtone

ex parte boreali, dimiss. Humfr.

Whitney et Aliciae uxori ejus - 13 4

Alia salina dimissa Petro Yate, apud

viam regiam boreal. - - -

Salina ten. Wi. Venables de Kinderton,

mil. per redd. 7s. 4d. - - - 7 4

Byurley,

Firm, grang. de Byurley - - 4

Dimissa H° Reynolds, nunc tenura Jo.

filii sui tenentis ibidem - 18 3 10

Pulton,

Pulton firm. 251. feod. Ric'i Grosvenor et

Tho.Grosvenor, fil. eth. app. senescalli25 O

Hulme,

Firma decimar. capell. de Hulme. p'ocli

de Sondbach, dimiss. AV° de Brereton 6 13 4

.... ten. ad volunt. d'ni dudum dimiss.

in Hulme - - - - 1 4 6

Sandbacb,

Firma 10 acr. de Sondbacli - - 13 l6

.... ten. in Sandbach ad voluntatem d'ni

dimiss. dud'm per redd. 24s. 6d. p. an. 14 6

Goostree,

Firma capell. Goostree - - 3 6 8

Twemlowe,

Firma 20 acr. Granor. de Twemlowe, p't.

ad ecclesiam de Sandbach dimiss.

Rob'to Needham de Shavinton, mil.

a° 1138, et non redd. ex'm. - -0
Newbold infra.

Redd. aul. exem. de 8va parte man. de

Newbold infra p'och. de Astbury 10
Knottesford,

E.x burgo et crofto dimiss. Rob'to An-

trobus et Em. ux. ejus p. 39 an. in

Knottesford - - - - 2

Alderlegh,

Messuag. ter. prat, in ten. W. Ward in

Ald'l'y nunc ten. Hen. Deyne et Eliz.

ux. ejus - - - - 2 .5

Grang. et cottag. vocat. Tykhouse lib.

ten, - - - - 10 12 6

Byucley,

Firm. omn. regal, relev. escajt. honor,

wayffat. cum omn. casual, grang. et

firm. omn. proficu. Car. sect, p't man.

de Byveley p'd. et les Yatehouses 13 6 8

Nota quod 20s. redd, annual, solvend. de d'no de

Newbold infra p'ochia. de Astbury exeuns de man. suo

pr. 8va parte ejusdem per compositionem f 'c'a. inter d'e'm

d'n'm et quendam abbatcm p'd'ti monasterii in festo S'ti

Jo. Bapt.
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Cfje iiEt?e

Of the several Vills within the three Hundreds described in this Volume.

*:jf* The Orthography is taken from the Mize levied 31 Henry VI. on Prince Edward being created Earl of Chester.

The Sums are the several proportions due from each Vill towards the general amount of 3331. 18s. 8d. being

one sixth of the Mize of three thousand Marks, paid by the County on the creation of each successive Earl.

Note. Thefigures before the townships mark the Page where each Township is described.

EDISBURY HUNDRED.

Collectores, John Done de Utkinton,

Tho. de Weevek,

Thomas de Beeston,

Richard Winnington.

Page

59

150

36

181

130

185

185

144

29

115

137

178

151

107

64

176

60

177

25

20

30

155

23

35

108

170

180

164

12

182

£. s. d.

P. AcTONE d'nus p. tercia - - 15 4

P. Alpram d'nus p. quarta - 10

P. Alvandeleigh d'nus p. tercia 17

P. AssETON, d'nus p. quarta - - 1

P.Aytone etRussETONE d'nusp.dim.'3

P. Magna Bareowe d'nus p. t'cia 1 13 5

P. Parva Barrowe, d'nus p. dim. 8 5

P. Beestone d'nus p. dim. - 11 3

P.BEiDGETRouGHFOEDd'nus p.quartaO 8 4

P. Bcdworthe p. toto - - 11

P. Bun BURY d'nus p. tertia - 6 8

P. Burton d'nus p. quarta - 4

P. Calveleighe d'nus p. tertia - 11 4

Pro Castro Nokthewico - - 3

P. CoDiNTONE d'nus p. quarta - 6

P. Clotton Hulfeld d'nus p. dim. l6 8

P. Crowtone d'nus p. tercia - 11 2

P. DuDDON d'nus p. tercia - - 6 1

P. Dunham d'nus p. dim. - - 18 8

P. Eltone d'nus p. tercia - - 12

P. Frodsham - - - - 1 16

P. Halghton d'nus p. ii partibus 10

P. Happesfoed d'nus p. tercia - 6

P. Hellesby d'nus p. dim. - - 10

P. Herteford d'nus p. tercia - 9 4

P. Hockenhull d'nus p. tercia - 6

P. Hoeton in p'vaMoldeworthe
d'nus p' tercia - - - 5 4

P. Idenshaw d'nus p. tota - - 6 8

P. Ince d'nus p. dim. - - - 1 10

P. Kelsall d'nus p. vita - - 15 4

Page
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C|)e M^t.

WIRRAL HUNDRED.

Collectores ibidem. Wm. Standley, Arm'r.

Tho. de Poole, Arm'r.

John de Bebynton.

John de Tyldesleye.

Page.

290

197

291

243

251

317

238

240

259

305

269

270

313

237

203

260

210

225

271

284

271

281

228

280

261

290

289

208

300

303

264

272

273

316

Arwe d'nus p. tercia - - -

Backeford d'nus p. quinta

Barnston d'nus p. quinta

Nether Bebington d'nus tercia

Over Bebington d'nus p. quarta

P. Blaken cum Crabball d'nus

p. tercia - - - -

Brumburgh d'nus p. tercia

Brunstath d'nus p. tercia

BuDESTONE cu' LE Ffoarde d'nus

p. dim. - - .

BuRTONE d'nus p. quarta

Caldey d'nus p. tercia

Magna Cawedy cum tent' Abb'is

Newton, Newbold, et Lareton,

d'nus p. dim. - - -

Capenhurste d'nus p. dim.

Childer Thornton d'nus p. tercia

Chorleton d'nus p. tercia

Claughton cu' le Grange d'nus

p. dim. - - -

Croughton d'nus p. tercia

EsTHAM cu' Plymyard d'nus p.

tercia - - -

Frankeby d'nus p. tercia

Gayton d'nus p. dimid.

Graysby d'nus p. tercia

Haslewall cum Oldfield d'nus

p. tercia - - -

HooTON cum Rovacre d'nus p.

dim. . - . -

Irreby d'nus p. tercia

Kirkeby IN Walley d'nus p. quarta

Knoktyron d'nus p. tercia

Landecan d'nus p. dim.

Lea d'nus p. tercia - - -

Leddesham d'nus p. dim.

Leighton d'nus p' sexta

LuscARDE d'nus p. quarta

Magna Meoles d'nus p. tercia

P'vA M^iOLES d'nus p. tercia

Molinton Banestere d'nus p.

tercia - - - -

£. s.
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%1^t M^t.

BROXTON HUNDRED.

Collectores ibidem. Ran'us Guosvenor.

Joh'es Egerton de Egerton.

Wm's, Massy de Codinton.

Rob'us Eaton.

Page.
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^etitgrees

CONTAINED IN THE DESCRIPTION OF THE HUNDREDS OF

Ctiisiljurp, W^irral, antj BSrojcton,

Aldeksey of Aldersey 404

Alport of Overton 368

Akderne of Alvanley. . . . , 41

AsHTON of Grange 94

Barnston of Chm-tou 408

Bebington of Bebington 251

Beeston of Beeston 145

Birkenhead of Backford 199

Bird of Broxton 371

Boi-d of Upton 260

Booth of MoUington 207

Boydell of Dodleston 456

Bkereton of Shocklach and Malpas 377

Bheheton of Wettenhall and Eccle-

ston 106

Brock of Upton 444

Bromley of Hampton 358

Bruen of Bruen Stapleford 175

Bruen of Taivin 166

Bulkele Y of Bulkeley 363

Bunbuey of Bunbury and Stanney 216

— BuROANEY of Pulford 462

Cathehal of Hortun 388

- Caldecote of Caldecote 380

Calveley of Calveley 153

Calveley of Lea 419

Cholmondeley of Cholmondeley . . 356

Cholmondeley of Vale Royal .... 78

Clive of Huxley ... 435

CoGHBLL of Coghull 442

Cotton of Cotton Edmunds 428

C'oTTiNGHAM of Little Neston .... 298

Croxton of Norley 68

CuRRiE of Bougliton 421

Davenport of Boughton 421

Davenport of Calveley 153

DoD of Broxton 370

Dod of Edge 374

Dod of Shocklach 378

DoMviLLE of Brunstath 241

- Done of Crowton 64

— Done of Utkinton, Flaxyards, and

Duddon 133

Drake of Shardeloes and Malpas. .334

DuTTON of Hatton 433

Eaton of Eaton 454

Egeeton of Egerton 350

Egerton of Oulton 118

Egerton-Warbukton of Norley. . 53

Egerton of Ridley 162

Elton of Elton 22

Feilden of MoUington 206

Frodsham of Elton 22

Gamul of Crabwall 318

Gekard of Kingsley 61

Geuakd of Crewood 61

Glasiek of Lea 209

Glegg of Backford 199

Glegg of Gayton 285

Glegg of Grange 270

Golborne of Overton 369

Geafton of Grafton . 387

Greene of Poulton 248

Gregge of Hapsford 24

Geosvenok of Little Budworth. . . . 116

Grosvenor of Eaton 454

Hatton of Hatton 433

Halghton of Halghton 157

Hardware ofPeele&Brombroroiigh 181

Hellesby of HcUesby 35

HiNTON of Rushton 131

Hockenhull of HockenhuU and

Shotwick 171

Hockenhull of Duddon 171

Hockenhull of Prenton 293

HoLCROFT of Vale Royal 75

HooTON of Hooton 228

Holme of Tranmore 253

Hough of Leigliton 304

Hurleston of Picton 441

Huxley of Huxley 435

Kingsley of Kingsley 44

Lancelyn of Poulton 248

Leche of Garden 385

Leche of MoUington 207

Litlee of Wallerscote 66

Mainwaring of Brombrorougli. . . . 239

Malpas, Barons of 333

Malpas of Hampton 358

Manley of Manley 49

Manwaeing of Merton 96

Massey of Broxton 372

Massey of Grafton 387

Massey of Puddington 308

Massie of Backford 198

Massie of Coddington 399

Meoles of Meoles 272

Merton of Merton 96

Milneton of Milneton 387

Nuthal of Cattcnal '47

Ormerod of Chorlton 204

OuLTON of Oulton 104

Poole of Poole 235

Powel of Birkenhead 256

Prestland of Prestland 155

Price of Birkenhead 257

Pulford of Pulford 461

Raby of Raby 302

Rutter of Kingsley 45

Spukstow of Spurstow 158

Stakkey of Oulton 104

Stanley of Hooton 230

Stockton of Stockton 454

Storeton of Storeton 250

Tarleton of Bolesworth 372

Tilston of Huxley 435

Thornton of Thornton 15

Thurstanston of Thurstanston . .278

Traffoed of Bridge Trafford 30

Troutbeck of Dunham 28

Waebueton of Grange 94

Wareing of Ince 13

Weever of VVeever 114

Weld of Eaton 131

Werden of Burton 179

Wettenhall of Wettenhall 106

Wigland of Wigland 366

Wilbraham of Towasend and De-

lamere Lodge 65

Winnington of Winnington 112

Whitmoee of Tliurstanston 278

Wright of Bicklev and Stretton . . . 389

/./7
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